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OBJECTS AND RULES 

OP 

THE ASSOCIATION. 

OBJECTS. 

The Association contemplates no interference with the ground occupied 

other Institutions. Its objects are,—To give a stronger impulse and a more 

systematic direction to scientific inquiry,—to promote the intercourse of tl»ofC 

who cultivate Science in different parts of the British Empire, with one an* 

other, and with foreign philosophers,—to obtain a more general attention to 

the objects of Science, and a removal of any disadvantages of a public kind 

which impede its progress. 

RULES. 

ADMISSION OP MEMBERS AND ASSOCIATES. 

All Persons who have attended the first Meeting shall he entitled to be¬ 

come Members of the Association, upon subscribing an obligation to con¬ 

form to its Rules. 
The Fellows and Members of Cltartered Literary and Philosophical So¬ 

cieties publishing Transactions, m the British Empire, shall be entitled, in 

like manner, to become Members of the Association. 
The Officers and Members of the Councils, or Managing Cominitt^, of 

Philosophical Institutions, shall he entitled, in like manner, to become Mem¬ 

bers of the Association. . 
All Members of a Philosophical Institution recommended by its Council 

or Managing Committee, shall be entitled, in like manner, to become . Icm- 

bers of the Association. , i r' \ 
Persons not belonging to such Institutions shall be elected by ibc Oencra 

Committee or Council, to become Life Members of the Association, Annua 

Subscribers, or Associates for the year, subject to the approval of a eocra 

Meeting. 
COMfOSITIONS, SUBSCRIPTIONS, AND PRlVItEOBS. 

Life Membf.rs shall pay, on admi.ision, the sum of Ten Pounds. They 

shall receive gratuitously tlie Reports of the Association winch may 

lished after the dale of such payment. They are eligtblc to 

of the Association. , , - 
Annual Sdbscriburs shall pay, on admission, the ® 

and in each following year the sum of One Pound. JfJ. • 
grat\dU>mbj the Reports of the Association for the y®®' ° 

tmlforthe*^ years it, which they continue 

Annual Subscription. By omitting to pay'*"* thatl^ui all 
Lr year, Members of this class (Annual 
future years the privilege of receiving the volumes ol the Associat^ g 

1847. 



VI RULES OF THE ASSOCIATION. 

but they may resume their Membership and other privileges at any sub* 
sequent Meeting of the Association, paying on each such occasion the sum of 
One Pound. They are eligible to all the Offices of the Association. 

Associates for the year shall pay on admission the sum of One Pound, 

ihey shall not receive gratuitously the Reports of the Association, nor be 
eligible to serve on Committees, or to hold any office. 

The Association consists of the following classes •— 

Davraelt f™"> '831 to 1830 inclusive, subject to the 

termission of AimusTpoymentlf -''""'’"''''P 

su^cctto“thVmym™^^^ i"f ' ■" “"y yoM «n« 1830, 

^ i"f 

according to L. fclCS;’ (- M™"-ors') price. 

sition for Annuau4ymcnts'’and Xw^’p'' " “mpo- tion. yments, and 1 wo Pounds as .i Book Suhscrip- 

^ A::.,“S”rrv,\:t:c ™t Te„ p„„,.,, 
2. reduced or Afembers’ PriVcr — 

''*‘">”i“‘;d’'ffieir'Anni^^^^ admission Two Pounds, have 
Associates for the voar rp • m “"X subseqi 

„ , year only.] tPriviIege confined to the vo.um. 

".e Tre^urer or Secretaries 

vfourMe“x"'"*™'““^^^ 'reek, or longer. The place 

=- of thi'ki’cSri'.' ^ 
The General r«. • committee. 

lueut year, 
volume for tiiat 



BULES OP THE ASSOCIATION. VU 

4. Office“bearers for the time being, or Delegates, not exceeding three, 
from Philosophical Institutions established in the place of Meeting, or in any 
place where the Association has formerly met. 

5. Foreigners and other itidividuals whose assistance: is desired, and who 
are specially nominated in writing for the meeting of the year by tlie Presi¬ 
dent and General Secretaries. 

6. Tlie Presidents, Vice-Presidents, and Secretaries of the Sections are cs 

officio members of the General Committee for the time being. 

SECTIOKAt COMMITTEES. 

The General Committee shall appoint, at each Meeting, Committees, con¬ 
sisting severally of the Members most conversant with the several branches 
of Science, to advise together Ibr the advancement thereof. 

The Committees shall report what subjects of investigation they would 
particularly recommend to be prosecuted during the ensuing year, and 
brought under consideration at the next Meeting. 

The Committees shall recommend Reports on the state and progress of 
particular Sciences, to be drawn up from time to time by eompeicnt persons, 
for the information of the Annual Meetings. 

COMMITTER OP RECOMMENDATIONS. 

The General Committee shall appoint at each Meeting a Committee, wliich 
shall receive and consider the Recommendations of the Sectional Committees, 
and report to the General Committee the measures which they *oald advise 
to be adopted for the advanceraentDf Science. 

All Recommendations of Grants of Money, Requests for Special Re¬ 
searches, and Reports on Scientific Subjects, shall be submitted to Uie Com¬ 
mittee of Recommendations, and not taken into consideration by the General 
Committee, unless previously recommended by the Committee of Kecoramen- 
dations. 

LOCAL COMMITTEES. 

Local Committees shall be formed by the Officers of the Association to 
assist in making arrangements for the Meetings. 

Local Committees shall have the power of adding to their numbers these 
Members of the Association whose assistance they may desire. 

OFFICERS. 

A President, two or more Vice-Presidents, one or more Secretaries, and a 
Treasurer, shall be annually appointed by the General Committee. 

COUNCIL. 

In the intervals of the Meetings, the affairs of the Association shall be 
managed by a Council appointed by the General Commiilcc. The Council 
may also assemble for the despatch of business during the week of the 
Meeting. 

PAPERS AND COMMUNICATIONS. 

^ The Author of any paper or cnnmmnication shall be at liberty to resenre 
his right of properly therein. 

ACCOUNTS. 

The Accounts of the Association shall be audited annually) by Auditor* 
appointed by the Meeting. 
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BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR THE 

THE GENERAL TREASURER’S ACCOUNT from 10th ofScptcmber 

RECEIPTS. 

To Contribution. II.R.If. Prinre Alhei-t ... 
£ «. d. 4: $. d. 

To Life CompositioDS at Southampton Meeting and since i 0 
A iS A 

To Annual Suhsrriptinns 
Z*iU V 

1 
A 

u 
A 

To Associates’ Tickets .. 
1 Od V 

A 

To Ladies’ Tickets... 
u 
1 

v 

To Book Conmoaitiutis . 
196 0 

To Dividend on .Slock (£i5Q0 three ncr cent. Con.nlA . 
To Portion of Grant returned.. 

13 
65 

A 

0 
10 

A 

0 
8 
A 

lo received from Sale of Publications:_ 
9 V 

of 1st volunie 
of 2n(l ?oIutne 
of ;ird volume 
of 4th volume 
of 5th volume 
of (ith volume 
of 7th volume 
of 8th volume 
of 0th volume 
of 10th volume 
of Hill volume 
of 12th volume 
of I3th volume, 
of 14th volume. 

2 
3 
3 
2 
2 
4 
3 
4 
5 
5 
5 
6 

21 

British Association CataioguyorsVari‘\"\\\'!!;!;^ 103 

3 
8 

15 
10 
4 
2 
5 
4 
4 

11 
19 
17 
16 
0 
2 

224 S 2 

X1167 6 10 

1S47 

81 I 7 

XSl 1 7 

R. PORTER.’ 
-} 

■^udilort. 



ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE, 

1846 (at Southampton) to the 23rd of June 1847 (at Oxford). 

PAYMENTS. 
£ t, d. £ t. d. 

By Balance in advance brougtit on froTD lut Account. S I 
By Sundry Disbiirsenietits by Treaturerand Local Trcatiircm, 

including tbe Erpeuacs of the Meeting at Soiitimuipton, 

Engraving. Printing, ... I*® ® 
By on Account of Printing, &r. 15th Ueport (I4lh vol.). 332 a 0 
By Salaries to AssiaUnt General Secretary and Accountant, 

C months....... ® ® 
By Paid by order of Commiltees on Account of Grants for 

Scientific purposes, vi*.— 
Computation of the Gaussian CotutaoU for 1839 .. 50 0 0 
Habits of Marine Animals ..   10 0 0 
Physiological Action of Medicines .     30 0 0 
M.irine Zoology ofCornrvall .     10 0 0 
Researches on Atmospheric Waves...   6 0 3 
Vitality of Seeds ..   4 7 7 

- ion i« 10 

Maintaining (he Establishment at Kew Observatory. 107 8 8 

Balance in the Bankers’hands .. 151 7 1 
General Treasurer’s do. 7 8 5 

Local Treasurers’ do. .. 1® 19 3 
- ICO 15 2 

£1167 « 10 

with the Government Grant. 
1847. 

June. By pjii on Account of the Printing of Laiandc and 
Lacaille's Catalogues of Stars . £81 1 7 
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OFFICERS OF SECTIONAL COMMITTEES. XV 

OFFICERS OF SECTIONAL COMMITTEES AT THE 
OXFORD MEETING. 

SECTION A.-MATUEMATICAL AND PHYSICAL SCIENC*. 

President.—Rev. Professor Powell, M.A., F.R.S., &c. 
Vice-Presidents.^. Conch Adams, Es({. M.A. Rev. Professor Cooke, 

B.D. Sir David Brewster, F.R.S. Very Rev. The Dean of Ely, I'. R.S. 

Rev. Professor Challis, F.R.A.S. 
Secretaries.—^Professor Stevelly, LL.D. G. G. Stokes, Esq., M.A. Kcv. 

B. Price, M.A. 

SECTION B.-CHEMICAL SCIENCE, INCLUDING ITS APPLICATION TO 

AGaiCULTUBE AND THE ARTS. 

President.—Rtx. W. V. Harcourt, M.A., F.R.S. 
Vice-Presidents.—W.R.Grove,F.sq.,M.A.,l^R.S. P.Puiey.Esq., M.P. 

(for the application of Chemistry to Agriculture and the Arts). Dr. Lyon 

Playfiiir, F.G.S. 
iVcrefflriea.—Professor Solly, F.R.S. R. Hunt, Esq. B. C. Brothe, Esq., 

B.A. 

SECTION C.—GEOLOGY AND PHVSIC.AL GEOGRAPUV. 

President_The Very Rev. Dr. Buckland, Dean of Westminster, Ste. Ac. 

Vice-Presidenfs,—Sir R. I. Murchison, G.C.S^.S., F.R.S., &c. (for Oco» 
graphy). Charles Lyell, Esq., M.A., F.R.S. Sir H. T. De UBecho, F.R.S., 
Pres. G.S. The Very Rev. Dr. Conybeare, Dean of Llandaff, F.R.S. Rev. 

Professor Sedgwick, M.A., F.R.S. 
Sccrclaries.—Profe.ssor Ansted, M.A., F.R.S. Professor Oldham, I .G.b. 

A. C, Ramsay, Esq., F.G.S. •!. Ruslun, Esq., M.A., F.G.S. 

SECTION D.—ZOOLOOT AND BOTANY*. 

President.—H. E. Strickland, Esq., M.A., F.G.S. 
Vice-Presidents_Sir W. C. Trevelyan, Bart., F.G.S. P. B. Duncwi, Esq. 

R. Brown, Esq., IX.D., F.R.S. Rev. Professor Henslow. F.L.S. S«r John 

Richardson, M.D., I^.R.S. 
Secretaries.—Dr. Lankester, F.R.S. T. V. Wollaston, E»q., U.A. Dr. 

Melville. 
SUBSECTION OP ETHNOLOGY. 

President.—Professor H. H. Wilson, M.A. _ , r. n e 
Vice-Presidents.—Sir Charles Malcolm. Dr. Prichard, F.R.S. r- 

Hodgkin. F.Il.G.S. Dr. R. G. Latham. 
Secretary.—Professor Buckley, M.A. 

SECTION E.—PIIVSIOLOGY*. 

President.—Professor Ogle, M.D., F.R.S. i* i> c 
Vice-Presidents.—Professor Owen, F.R.S. J. E- Gray, Esq., I'.l 

G. Newport, Esq., F.R.S. John Simon, Esq., F.R.S. 
^eeretariei.—Dr. Tiioraas K. Chambers. W. P. Oniierod, Lsq. 

Pr/'sriii’nl 

SECTION F.—STATISTICS. 

Hayward Cox, B.D, 

• By direction of the General Committee at Oxford, Sections D. and 
incoqtorated under the name of the Section of Zoology and Botany, luciuuing 
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SECTION G.—BIECHANICS. 

President,—Rev. Professor Walker, M.A., F.R.S. 

Vice-Presidents.—Sir J. Rennie, F.R.S. John Scott Russell, Ksq., M.A., 
F.R.S.E. Professor Hodgkinson, F.R.S. J. Taylor, Esq., F.R.S. 

Secretaries.—5. Glynn, Esq., F.R.S. R. A. Le Mcsurier, Esq., B.A. 

CORRESPONDING MEMRERS. 

Professor Agassiz, Neufchatel. M. Arago, Paris. Dr. A. D. Hache, Phi- 
delphia. Professor Rerzelius, Stockholm. Professor II. von Rocuslawski, 
reslau. Monsieur Boutigny d’Evreiix, Paris. Professor Brasclimnnn. Mos- 
w. JVI. Dc la Rive. Gpnpvn. I'tn.... IJ_i;_ t»_ .e »-» 

ladclptUa. J. luicnaui i,i^i .seKUS, 

Breslau. Monsieur Boutigny d’... 

cow. M. De la Rive, Geneva. Pro'iessor Dove, Berlin. Professor Dum7s, 

Pans. Profes..orEhrenberg, Berlin. Dr. Einenlohr. CarUruhe. Professor 
Encke. Berlm. Dr. A. Erman. Berlin. Professor Forchhammer. Copen- 

.Sfntcs. Professor Kreil. Prague. 
I'^'^gbcrg, Christiania. Baron de Selys- 

iS TlcXst f "T"’’ von Humlwldt. 
I ^ Professor Jacobi, Konigsberg. Dr. La- 

mont, Munich. Baron von Liebig. Giessen. Professor Link^Berlin Profes 

^rf' Middendorff; St. Petersburg. Dr. (LsL 

1 Win, f" CommiUtc. 

theGeneralCoomiitteeVtSouthimmont"'"'^^''''^ Council n-as rct|iiMted by 

Government the Council has to report thaTthrSl ‘“‘'°"k!°^'" 
been received : — * lollowmg ofhcial replies have 

made by fhe officeM^of the I STrieon''' observations 
and the Pigeon Housesince tt 

Board of Ordnance have informed the C * Master-General and 

Treasury have approved of a urant^J”"*'* the 
in the estimates for IS48. ® ^ purpose being included 

s:nd. In reply to the request of the Briti.i. a 

mrrey sWuld be matle of tlirparaiLUo ^ 

Genera Colby, Director of 1* Roy,-Major- 

has replied that It xvould delay the nroor^r ^f'SouometricaJ Sur4y, 
to take up isolated positions • bm .i*^*^*^ of^tbe survey of Scotland 

t n co„.,„i be^ounTm mm I t’’f 'halnncmS 

u, lias been completed. 
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and that copies will lio on the table of the General Committee when this 

report is presented. The Council, having requested tlic opinion nf the Com* 
inittee for superintending the publication as to the best mode of rlistrilnitioii 

and sale oftbese catalogues, has received from Sir J. 1'. W. Ilerscliel, Chair* 

man of the Committee, tlie following communication, and has adopted the 

recommendations contained therein. 
“ Cambridar, Feb. SA, ia47. 

“After mature consideration of the best mode of publication of the Cata¬ 
logues of Lalande and Lacaille, Mr. Stratford, the Asironomer Uoyat and 

myself, are agreed that it will be the best course for the British Associattun 

to publish them in the usual manner,at a price of £I Is. fur die Caialt^ue 

of X.alan(le, and 5s. for that of Lacaille; and, not troubling the Govern* 
ment further on the subject dran to report their readiness for puhliraiicm, :.nd 

die total absorption of the grant, to acknowledge the liberality of tht- aid 

given, and to inquire how many copies the Government would ilcviri to have 

Ibr ofHciul distribution beyond those hereafter inontioned for the public 

observatories, and to request their sanction fur the disjmsal of the n-tnaiDdcr 
at die reduced prices above n.amed. 

“ We are decidetl in recomruendaig that copies should be presented to the 

Britiah and l^ast Indian public astrunomical observatories, but that no dis¬ 

tribution should take place to private indivitltials beyond the pres. copu« in 

sheets as printed off, whidi have passed into the hands of the Conimiitee in 
the progress of the work for remark or correction. 

“J. F. W. I1CR^C•IIIU" 

'*PuhUc Aslrommkal Observatories to which Catalogues arc propowi/ to be 

incscnled. 

“Royal Observatory Greenwich, Dublin, Edinburgh, Cape of Gooil Hope. 

Observatories of Cambridge, Oxford, Arnuigli, Glasgow, Liverpool, Durliani. 
The H.E.I. Company’s Observatories at Madras and Bombay.” 

3. Tlie Ceuucil had added to the list of Corresponding Member* of the 

British Association the names of the following gentlemen: —Mon*. Boutigny 

d Evreux, Dr. Eisenlohr, I’rof. Forclibainmer, Baron de Sclys-Longchnnijw, 

Prof. Alatteucci, Prof, von Midduiidorf, Prof. II. Rose, and Dr. Sviiiberg. 

4. Doubts having been expressed whether Swanseu, from whence an invi¬ 
tation for the year 1848 was presented at Southampton, possewes suflicii'tu 

aceorainodation to receive convcniemly a meeting of the British Association, 

the Council requested Mr. Phillips to visit Swansea for the purpose of rs.a- 
mming and reporting on its means of public and private actommodaikm, and 

las received from him the following communication :— 
. “ London, April 8, !*■ 17. 

,. I he inquiry which you requested me to make, as to the accommodation 
w iiclj tnij^lii be found in Swansea for a Meeting of the Briiith .Association, 

iss been rt-udered conipRi aiivcly easy, and capable of an accnrite answer, 

y the excellent arrangt-nient of Mr. Grove and the zealous assisunce of hi* 

neut s at SwTOsea, 'i'he town had been, in fact, surveyed, and the view * of 

le prinapal inhabitants and neighbouring residents ascertained, befor* iny 
arnraJ tliere in the beginning of April. 

1 was, 111 consequence, enabled, in a few days, to confirm entirely the 
expectations ot Mr. Grove and hia friends, that nuilable accominodai^m for 

«te public, purpose* of ihc As.sociation could be found in the Koyal In*mu. 

Hun, the Assembly Rooms, tlic 'I'own Hall, Theatre, and certain large school¬ 

rooms , and that the situation of these buildings is in general such m to 
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secure considerable compactness and facility of arrangement for tlie Meetings. 
On this part of the subject, then, I may report that tlie public accommodation 

offered in Swansea will be sufficient for a meeting consisting altogether of 
1000 persons. 

“ The extent of private accommodation which may be found in Swansea, 
for the individual comfort of non-resident membera, depends far more on the 

feeling with which the inhabitants regard the Association, than on tltc number 
of bouses or extent of population. The gentlemen already referred to have, 
in the course of their minute and systematic inquiries, ascertained this ft'eling 
to be very fevourable, and have, in consequence, estimated that above two 

hundred persons may be referred to private hospitality in Swansea and the 
vicinity. 

They further estimated, that in the different principal inns and lodging- 
houses, and in houses where, for the visit of the Association, beds may be 
urnishcd, more than 100 persons may be accommodated. 

rom what I saw, these estimates appeared to be correct; they correspond 

at ^omhmnptD^ csHad a moderate Meeting of the Association, such as that 

nerl.in^survey some reflections occurred to me which it may, 
perhaps, be proper to express. ^ 

would* h.!'vn 5,1!'“^ bo reniurkod that a Meetiitg of tl.o Association at Swansea 
S two L 'miwact,cable, but foe the pcior establishment and 

operLdnn ' I?. “f South Wnles, which is there in 

be'^wrt^ltaw'r'S^^^^ “ - '>» "‘-My ‘■'"•ironed, as to 
united public feelim? 1’hii^c except by the strength of 
in the right direction* -uid il *** present undoubtedly strong, and 

‘‘Thirdly. Tirac;r«t«^ to believe that it will remain so. 
fashioned kL-ih^te onongh, is stiH of tlie old- 

railroad completed! “he of r WerMbe South Wales 

the groat establishmeius round^h rt-lebrity of 
than can be reasonably expected under *^rger assemblage 

a iarge AssocUtion-MLtin^ th.. -lerom ‘ i arrangements. Hut for 

inadequate, nnd it is likely that tbev ^rj?''”-'® at present 
the (qiemng of the railway. ^ cniain so until sonic years after 

a decisi Jon^,hil’!ubj‘cIc® TaTlda swlt'; 'n forming 
dents who were presem at some of he number of non-resh 
“inludiDg m this term all persons wwJ'^T ^leetmgs of tl.e Association.- 

or town where *ke Meeting warhehi rdw!^”^ i" the city 
-a to have required temporary aecommoj^^:!,, tHe most part may be sup¬ 

er 
po 

riymomh(lat.) 
Manchester (1842^ « 
corkcisds; 

Xo'k (18M). 

Tbe Council feel, mimh Vn'tw’c ■ (• 8«)" 1! 530 " 

“n to doubuh™ ihT’ '“'itation fo^ Swan' ‘I" "f 
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Recommendations adopted by the General Committee at the 

Oxford Meeting in June 1847. 

htoh'ing Applications to Government and Public Intlitutions. 

That an application be made to the Lords Comtnissioners of the Admiralty, 

to appropriate a suitable vessel for the purpose of an invesligatiop of iho 
Phxnomtna of the I'ides. 

That application be made to the Court of Directors of the Himoumble 
East India Company, to carry into regular and continued operation the Tide 

Observations, which it is understood they have already ordered to be in.i 1> : 

and to direct the nature and extent of these observations to be rejmru d to 

the Brhish Association, with a view (o dieir being discussed and reducwl, 

and connected with any others which have been made or may be made in 
other seas. 

The British Association feels deeply the great importance of instituting 

a direct comparison, or a comparison with as few intermediate *tep» as p»*»* 

sible, between die standards of Jength used in the survey of the great KuMian 
•and Swedish Arc of Meridian now in progress under the direction of 

lessor Struve and the scientific men of Sweden and Norway, uui that u»<d 

great Indian Arc, under the authority of iIm: Honour- 
abe East India Company, by Lt. Col. Everest, of which an account hat 

lately been published : and the Association, in the full confidence that every 

cilil) will be given by the Court of Directors for effecting this rompari*i»i«, 

anti tliat they will, if possible, consent to an arrangement by which the two 

tw ards may be brought together, and thus directly compared, instruct! the 

ouncij, that an uppjication be made to the Honourable Court of Dirccuwv 
0 le East India Company, to grant tlio needful facility for etfcrtiiMr thu 
comparison. ® j 

J he General Committee, having had tlie satisf.iction to receive amongit 
e eminent Foreign Guests of the British Association at Oxford, Prof* •w>f« 

Christiania, and Profewor Nilsson of Stochlmlm, 

;^t to request those gentlemen, to convey to iIk di*ti..- 

1 Societies with which in their own countries they arc rc- 
I conneetef}^ the importance which the British Assoriatiou a!ttcJi«-v 

possible, of a Magnetical and Mctcorohigtcal 

seiPttr ^ as a station where the phmnomcna of tliose 

thp ftW.. ■ ^ most advantageously stmlicd ; and also ilicir hope, that 

indcfaiiJ '''hlcb have been carried on for some yean past with such 

roavhe n y., may lie continued, .ind that the obtcrvai*- ns 

convenient early a date as from circumstances may b« found 

^^commendations not involving Grants of Money. 

ExDpriin!^!* ^^ebert Hunt be requested toconimuc the 
TI rn a'^V'* Actinograp], at Kcw. 

developed in Che^‘* requested to prepare a Report on ilu’ I Icit 

requested to continue his investigations on ibe cor- 

That Dr S fl ^ 
analvsic be requested to report upon the cht inical 
analysis of Air and Water of Populous Towns. ^ 
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That Mr. W. Thompson be requested to prepare a Supplementary Report 

on the Fauna of Ireland. 
That Mr. Robert Hunt be requested to prepare a Roj)ort on the state of 

knowledge of the Chemical Influence of the Solar Undiations. 
That the Committee for conducting Experiments with Captive Balloons be 

re*appoiated, and (o consist of the Kcv. Or. Robinson, Proiessor Wheatstone 
and Colonel Sabine. 

Tltat the following Communications presented to this Meeting be printed 
at full length among the Reports to the Association : viz. 

On tlie relation which exists between contraction in volume and develop¬ 
ment of heat, in mixtures of Sulphuric Acid and Water, by Professor 
Langbcrg. 

On Ethnology, by Chevalier Bunscii. 

On the Original Inhabitants of Scandinavia, by Professor Nilsson. 

On the Mean Temperature of various places on the Globe, by Professor 
Dove. 

On the Turbine, by Mr. Glynn. 

1 hat Sections D. and E. be incorporated under the niime of the Section of 
Zoology and Botany, including Physiology. 

That the Council be authoi izecl, if they shall think fit, to divide the pubii- 
cation of the 'J ransactions into two parts, to be published successively, at 
their discretion, m order to ensure an earlier delivery of such Papers as may 
be at once ready for publication. 

^ Catalogues of Lalande and Lacaille be presented to 
M. Struve, M. Levenier, Mr. J. C. Adams, and the Rev, R. Sheepshanks. 

Recommemlatkm of Special Rcenrcim in Science, invohing Grants of 
Money. 

KEW OBSERVATORY. 

That the sum of £150 be placed at the disposal of the Council for the 
purpose of maintaining the establishment in Kew Observatory. 

mathematical and miysicai. science. 

Ecnpatte'’SedrdSlf,“/r‘7‘ ?" P''^«vations of the Annular 

and that a sum not exoeediog fArgramed for that Professor Powell; 

plate hlTXfAtl4C^c.S'w 

CHEMICAL SCIENCE. 

rp, ^ CEOEOOY. 

aliroT,'^ *'! 'Iia influence of Cmho'nic Sf'"* 'I'''' «' 

That", r“ " Coal-lbrniation. wflh A P'o'ds 
a cootmtttee, consisting of Mr. U. Maltt! HrWl^ff^hios. Pro- 
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fessor Oldham, and Professor Lloyd, be appointed lor tlic purpose of con¬ 
structing a self-registering instrument for observing the Transit and I)imcn- 

sions of Earthquake-waves, and for setting the same systematically at work 

at Dublin, or at such other station as may be desirable, with a grant of £ jO. 

ZOOLOGY AKD BOTANY. 

That the Committee, consisting of Mr. Hugh K. Strickland, Dr. Daubeny, 

Professor Lindley and Professor Hendow, be requested to continue their 
experiments on the Vitality of Seeds, with a grant of £J0. 

That Dr. Lankester, Professor Owen and Mr. Richard Taylor, be requested 
to continue the superintendence of the publication of tabular forms in refe¬ 

rence to the Periodical Phajnomena of Animals and Vegetables, with a 
renewed grant of £10. 

1 hat a Committee, consisting of Mr. Spence and Mr. T. V. Wollaston, he 
requested to aid Mr. G. Newport in preparing his Report (requeited f»r last 

year) on the Scorpionidae and Tracheary Arachnida% with a grant of CIO. 

lhat Professor E. Forbes, Mr. Goodsir, Mr. Patterson, .Mr. I'hoinpaon, 
Mr. Ball, Mr. J. Smith, Mr. Couch, Professor Allman, Mr. M'.\ndrew, Mr. 

Alder, Mr. Hope and Captain Portlock, be requested to continue their inves¬ 

tigations into tiie Marine Zoology of Britain by means of the dredge, with a 
grant of £10. a j 6 

That Dr.Carpenters Report on Microscopic Textures be illustiatcd by 
Uates, not exceeding twenty in number. 

0 

10 

0 
0 

Synopsis of Grants of Money appropriated to Scientific Objects by the 
General Committee at the Oxford Mec.tiny, June 1847, icith the 
Name of the Member^ who, alone or as the First of a Committee, it 
entitled to draw for the Money. 

Kav Observatory- £ s. d. 
At the disposal of the Council for maintaining the establishment 

at the Kew Observatory ... 150 0 0 

Mathematical and Physical Science. 
PmvEU, Prof.—Observation Papers for the Annular Eclipse.. t 
Bist, W. R.— On Atmospheric Waves. ... 3 

Chemical Science. 
Percy, Dr.—On Crystalline Slags, &c... 20 

ScHDNcK, Dr.—On Colouring Matters ... 5 

Geology. 
Be la Beche, Sir H. T.—Influence of Carbonic Acid on Vegc- 

tation of Plants, &c. ..*. 
Mallet, R.—Instrument for registering Earthquake Shocks. 50 

Natural History. 

SxRicELAND, H. E.—Vitality of Seeds.. 
liANKESTER, Dr.—Periodical Phenomena of Animals and Vege¬ 

tables .... • • • 
Spence, W.—Report on Scorpionidee and Aruchnidm ... 

PoRBEs, Prof. E.—Dredging Committee .... 

Total of Grants..£29()_1^ 9 

Dr. Carpenter’s Report on Microscopic Textures, to be illuiiratL-d by 

Plates, not exceeding Twenty in number. 

1847. « 

10 

10 
10 

0 0 
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General Statement of Sums rvhieh have been paid on Account of Grants for 

Scientific Purposes. 

1334. 
Tide Discussions .. 

£ s. d. 
20 0 0 

1855. 
Tide Discussions .... G2 0 0 
BritishFossil Ichthyology 105 0 0 

£167 0 0 

1836. 
Tide Discussions .... 163 0 0 
BritishFossillclnhyology 105 0 0 
Tliermometric Observa¬ 

tions, &c. 50 0 0 
Experiments on long- 

continued Heat .... 17 1 0 
Rain Gauges . 9 13 o 
Refraction Experiments 15 0 0 
Lunar Nutation. GO 0 0 
Thermometers . 15 (j o 

£434 14 0 

. 1837. 
Tide Discussions.. 284 
Chemical Constants .. 24 
Lunar Nutation ...... 70 

Observations on Waves. 100 
1 ides at Bristol .... ., ] 50 

Meteorology andSubfer- 

VitrificationExperiments 
Heart Experiments... 
Barometric Observations 50 
Barometers. H 

89 
150 

8 

1 
IS 

0 
12 

0 

5 
0 
4 
0 

18 

m-i •r^. 1838. 
ime Discussions.... 90 

British Fossil Fishes .I 100 
MeteorologicalObserva- 

tions and Anemometer 
Construction) ... mn 

Cast Iron (strength of) ■ co 
Animal and Vegetable 

substances (preserva- 
.. 19 

Carried forward £308~ 

£918 14 6 

10 

10 

Broiiglit forward 
Railway Constants .... 
Bristol Tides . 
Growth of Plants .... 
Mud in Rivers . 
Education Committee.. 
Heart Experiments.... 
Land and Sea Level .. 
Subterranean Tempera¬ 

ture . 
Steam-vessols. 
Meteorological Commit¬ 

tee .. 
Thermometers . 

£ t. d. 
508 1 10 

41 12 10 
50 0 0 
75 0 0 

5 6 6 
50 0 0 

5 5 0 
267 8 7 

8 6 0 

100 0 0 

. 51 9 5 

. 16 4 0 

£956 12 2 

21 
9 

100 
28 

274 

1859. 
Fossil Ichthyology .... 110 
Meteorological Observa¬ 

tions at Plymomh .. 63 
Mechnntsni of Waves .. 144 
Bristol Tides 35 

Meteorology aiulSubtcr- 
rnncati Timiperaiure . 

Vitrification Exporimciits 
Cufit Iron Experiments. 
Railway Con.«.tanLs .. 

L.md and Sea Level .. .cr-» 
Stvam-Vcssels’ Engines. 100 
Otars in Histoire Celeste 551 
Otars in Lacaillc .... n 

Stars in K.A.S.Catalo8ue G 
Amina! Secretions .... 10 
Steam-engines in Coni- 
"•all. 

Atmospheric Air. ..*.*.*1 16 
Cast and Wrought Iron. 40 
Heat on Organic Bodies 5 
Cases on Solar Spec 

trmn .* 

Hourly MeteoroJogicVl 
Observations. Inver- 
ness and Kingussie.. 49 

Eossil Reptiles .. j.j, 

Mmmg Statistics..;;;; 50 

£1595 

0 0 

10 0 
2 0 

18 6 

11 0 
4 7 

0 0 

18 6 
0 0 

16 6 
10 0 

0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 

22 0 0 

7 8 
2 9 
0 0 

ll 0 
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£ s. d. £ i. d. 
1840. Brought fortvartl 539 10 8 

Bristol Tides. 100 0 0 Fossil Reptiles . 50 0 0 
Subterranean Tempera- Foreign Alemoirs .... 62 0 0 

lure ..... 13 13 6 Railway Sections .... 38 1 6 
Heart Experiments.. .. 18 19 0 Forms of Vessels .... 193 12 0 
Lungs Experiments .. 8 13 0 Meteorological Observa- 

'Tide Discussions...... 50 0 0 tions at Plymouth .. 55 0 0 
Land and Sea Level .. 6 11 1 Magnetical Obwerva lions 61 18 8 
Stars (Histoire Celeste) 242 10 0 Fishes of the Old Red 
Stars (Lacaille) 4 15 0 Sandstone ... 100 0 0 
Stars (Catalogue) .... 264 0 0 Tides at Leith. 50 0 0 
Atmospheric Air. 15 15 0 Anemometer at Edin- 
\V ater on Iron. 10 0 0 burgh . 69 1 10 
Heat on Organic Bodies 7 0 0 Tabulating Observations 9 6 3 
AleteoroIogicalObserva- Races of Men. 5 0 0 

tions ............ 52 17 6 Radiate Animals...... O 0 0 
Foreign Scientific Ale- 

raoirs . 112 1 6 
Working Population .. 100 0 0 
School Statistics ...... 50 0 0 
Forms of Vessels .... 154- 7 0 
Chemical and Electrical 

Phasnonieua. 40 0 0 
Meteorological Observa¬ 

tions at Plymouth .. 80 0 0 
Magnetical Observations 183 13 .9 

£1546 16 4 

£1235 10 11 

1842. 

Dynamometric Iiistru- 

mcnts . 113 11 2 

Anoplura Britanniae .. 52 12 0 
Tides at Bristol. 39 8 0 

Gases on Light . 30 14 7 

Chronometers........ 2fi 17 6 
Marine Zoology. 1 5 0 
British Fossil Mammalia lOU 0 0 

Statistics of Education.. 20 0 0 
Marine Steam-vessels' 

1841. Engines .... 88 0 0 

Observations on Waves. 30 0 0 Stars (Histoire Celeste) 59 0 0 

Meteorologyand Subter- Stars (British Associa- 

ranean ’J'emperature . 8 8 0 tion Catalogue of) .. no 0 0 

Actinometers. 10 0 0 Railway Sections. 161 10 0 

Earthfjuake Shocks .. 17 7 0 British Belemnitcs .... 60 0 0 

Acrid Poisons........ 6 0 0 Fossil Reptiles (publica- 

Veins and Absorbents., 3 0 0 tion of Report) .... 210 0 0 

Mud in Rivers........ 5 0 0 Forms of Vessels. ISO 0 0 

Marine Zoolnuv. 15 12 8 Galvanic Experimentson 
Skeleton Maps .... 20 0 0 Rocks . 5 8 6 

Alountain Harometers.. 6 18 6 Meteorological Fxjicri- 
Stars (Histoire Celeste). 185 0 0 inents at Plymouth.. 68 0 0 

Stars (Lacaille). 79 5 0 Constant Indicator and 

Stars (Nomenclature of) 17 19 6 Dynamometric Instru* 

•Stars (Catalogue of) .. 40 0 0 90 0 0 

Water on Iron.,,., CO A 0 li’rti’m <»f W1 nd........ 10 0 0 

Meteorological Observa- 
*/U V 

Lighten Growihof Seed* 8 0 0 

tions at Inverness .. 20 0 0 Vital Statistics . 50 0 0 

Meteorological Observa- Vegetative Power of 

tions (reduction of).. 25 0 0 Seeds .. 8 1 11 

Carried forward £539 io 8 
i 

Carried forward £1442 
c 2 

8 8 
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£ s. d. 
Brought forward 1442 8 8 

Questions on Human 

Race . 7 9 0 

£1449^7 8 

1848. 
Revision of the Nomen¬ 

clature of Stars .... 2 
Reduction of Stars, Bri- 

tisli Association Cata¬ 
logue . 25 

Anomalous Tides, Frith 

of Forth .. 120 
Hourly Meteorological 

Observations at Kin¬ 
gussie .and Inverness 77 

Meteorological Observa¬ 

tions at Plymouth .. 55 
Whewell’s Meteorolo¬ 

gical Anemometer at 
Plymouth . 10 

Meteorological Observa¬ 
tions, Osier’s Anemo- 
meter at Plymouth .. 20 

Reduction of Meteorolo¬ 
gical Observations .. so 

Meteorological Instru- 
raents and Gratuities S9 

Construction of Anemo¬ 

meter at Inverness .. 50 
Magnetic Co-operation . lo 
Meteorological Recorder 

lot Kew Observatory 50 

on Light 18 
establishment at Kew 

Observatory, Wages, 

Kepairs,Furniture,and 
sundries. j 

Experiments by Capiive 
Balloons ...... Q I 

Oxidation of the Rails 
ot Railways.... 

Pubi,c,,ionii{„p„„;; 
Fossa Repiiies .... ^ 

Coloured Drawings of 

Railway Sections.. . 147 
Registration of Earth- 

quake Shocks... or, 

Report on Zoologica'l 
^ornenclature...'’... jq 

Carried forward £977 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

12 8 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

G 0 

12 2 
8 10 

0 0 
IG 1 

4 7 

B 0 

0 0 

0 0 

IS 3 

0 0 

0_0 

G 7 

£ s. d. 
Brought forward 977 6 7 

Uncovering Lower Red 

Sandstone near Man¬ 
chester. .. 4 4 6 

Vegetative Power of 
Seeds. 5 .8 8 

MarineTestacea (Habits 
of). 10 0 0 

Marine Zoology. 10 0 0 

Marine Zoology ...... 2 14 11 

Preparation of Re|)ort 

on British Fossil Mam¬ 
malia .   100 0 0 

Physiological operations 
of Medicinal Agenu 20 0 0 

Vital Statistics. 36 5 8 

Additional Elxperimcnts 

on the Forms ofVesscIs 70 0 0 
Additional Kx|>eriments 

oiuhc Forms of Vessels 100 0 0 
Reduction of Observa¬ 

tions on the Forms of 
Vessels.loo 0 0 

Morin’s Instrument and 

Constant Indicator .. 69 14 10 
Experiments on the 

Strength of Materials 60 0 0 

£1565 10 2 

1844. 
Meteorological Observa- 

tions at Kingussie and 
Inverness . 

CompletingObservations 
at Plymomh ... 

Magnetic and Metcoro- 

logical Co-operation.. 
Publication of the Bri¬ 

tish Association Cam- 
logue of Stars. 

Observations on Tides 
on the East Coast of 
Scotland_ 

Revision of the NomVn- 

tlatureof Stars,. 1843 
Mamtaining the Esta¬ 

blishment in Kew Ob- 
servatory.. 

Instruments fo^KeWobl 
servatory. 

12 

35 

K/O 

100 

117 

56 

Carried forward £384 

0 

0 

8 

0 

0 

9 

17 

7 

0 

0 

4 

0 

0 

6 

5 

3 

2 4 
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£ s. d. 

Brought forward 384 2 4 

Influence of light oa 
Plants............ 10 0 0 

Subterraneous Tempera¬ 

ture in Ireland. 5 0 0 
Coloured Drawings of 

Railway Sections.... 1517 6 

Investigation of Fossil 
Fishes of the Lower 

Tertiary Strata .... 100 0 0 
Registering the Shocks 

of Earthquakes, 1842 23 11 10 
Researches into the 

Structure of Fossil 

Shells. 20 0 0 
Radiata and Molliisca of 

the Jigean and Red 

Seas.1842 100 0 0 
Geographical distribu¬ 

tions of Marine Zo¬ 

ology ....1842 0 10 0 
-Marine Zoology of De¬ 

von and Cornw.nIl .. 10 0 0 

Marine Zoology of Corfu 10 0 0 
Experiments on tho Vi¬ 

tality of Seeds. 9 0 3 

Experiments on tlie Vi¬ 

tality of Seeds.. 1842 8 7 3 
Researches on Exotic 

Anoplura. 35 0 0 
Experiments on the 

Strength of Materials 100 0 0 

Completing Experiments 

on the Forms of Ships 100 0 0 

Inquiries into Asphyxia 10 0 0 
Investigations on the in¬ 

ternal Constitution of 
Metols. 50 0 0 

Constant Indicator and 

Morin's Instrument, 

. 10 3 6 

£981 12 8 

1845. 
Publication of the British 

Association Catalo'i^ue 

ofSiars .......r.. 351 14 6 
AleteoroJogical Observa¬ 

tions at Inverness .. SO 18 11 
Magnetic and Meteoro¬ 

logical Co-operation 10 16 8 

Carried forward £399 10 1 

£ s. d. 
Brought forward 

Meteorological Instru- 
.199 10 1 

ments at Edinburgh 

Reduction of Anemome- 

trical Observations at 

18 11 9 

Plymouth.......... 

Electrical Experiments 

25 0 0 

at Kew Observatory 
Maintaining the Esta¬ 

blishment in Kew Ob- 

43 17 8 

servatory .. 

For Kreil’s Barometro- 
149 15 0 

graph . 
Gases from Iron Fur- 

25 0 0 

naces ............ 

Experiments on the Ac- 
50 0 0 

tinograph.. 

Microscopic Structure of 

15 0 0 

Shelia ............ 20 0 0 

Exotic Anoplura.. i 843 10 U 0 

Vitality of Seeds.. J S43 2 0 7 

V ital ity of Seeds.. 1844 
Marine Zoology of Com- 

7 0 0 

wall... 
Physiological Action of 

10 0 0 

Medicines .. 

Statistics of Sickness and 

20 0 0 

Mortality in York .. 

Registration of Earth- 

SO 0 0 

quake Shocks ..1843 15 14 8 

£831 

1846. 
British Association Ca- 

9 9 

talogue of Stars, 1844 

Fossil Fishes of the Ijod- 
211 15 0 

don Clay. 

Computation oftheOaus- 

100 0 0 

sian Constants fori 839 

Maintaining the Esta¬ 
blishment at Kew Ob- 

50 0 0 

servatory . 

Experiments on the 

146 16 7 

Strength of Materials 60 0 0 

Researches in Asphyxia 

Examination of Fossil 

G 16 2 

Shells . 10 0 0 

Vitality of Seeds.. 1844 
•7 15 10 

Vitality of Seeds.. 1845 
Marine Zoology of Corn- 

7 12 3 

wall. 10 0 0 

Carried forward £605 15 10 
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£ s. d. £ B. d. 
Brought forward 605 15 10 1847. 

Marine Zoology of Bri- ComputationoftheGaus- 
tain. 10 0 0 sianConstants for 1839 50 0 0 

Exotic Anoplura. .1844 S5 0 0 Habits of Marine Ani- 
Expenses attending Ane- mals. 10 0 0 

mometers.... 11 7 6 Physiological Action of 
Anemometers’ Repairs . 2 3 6 Medicines . 20 0 0 
Researches on Atmo- Marine Zoology of Corn- 

spheric Waves. 3 S 3 wall ... 10 0 0 
Captive Balloons.. 1844 8 19 8 Researches on Atmo< 
Varieties of tlie Human spheric Waves...... 6 9 3 

Race ........1844 7 6 3 Vitality of Seeds. 4 7 7 
Statistics of Sickness and 

Mortality at York .. 12 0 0 
XiUU lb 10 

£685 16 0 

Extracts from Resolutions of the General Coinmiitee. 

Committees and individuals, to whom grants of money for scientific pur- 
poses have been entrusted, are required to present to each following meeting 

been made ; with! 

«ma7ns di^nn expended, and the balance which 
remains disposable on each grant, 

ciadorexnfrHrt?’^^ ’***• purposes from the funds of the Asso- 
^ 1 owmnu meeting, unless it shall appear by a Report that 

deemed to include, as a part of ihe amount the'””’ *-*R shall be 

remain unpaid on the former grant for the same object 

President!sTr''lio\ik“k Im[my“Mtrd!SorG C S*'s“‘r 

dr^s, for which see p. xxix. Meeting. a„a delivered an A 

Oxf^'" F.R'r.stv^ Pr^ijr^of Library, the Re 

‘ *’ room, Michael Faradt 
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LL.D., F.R.S., Fullerian Professor in the Royal Institution, delivered a 
Discourse on Magnetic and Diamagnetic Phsenomena. 

On Monday, June 28th, at 8 p.m., in the same room, Hugh Edwin Strick¬ 
land, Esq., M.A., F.G.S., delivered a Discourse on the Dodo {Didua in- 

ep/Ki), of which extinct Species of Bird certain portions are preserved in 
the Asbmoleau Museum at Oxford. 

On Tuesday, June 29th, at S p.m., in the same room, a Microscopic 
Soiree was held, when objects selected for displaying the recent progress 
of rnicroscopicai research were submitted to the examination of (he Members 

of the Association by M. Ebrenberg, Dr. Addison, Mr. J. S. Bowerbank, 

Dr. Carpenter, Mr. J. Darker, Mr. llayley, Dr. Hooker and Profeisor llyrtt. 
Preparations by Professor Rymcr Jones, Mr. H. Lawson, Dr. Leeson, Mr. 

M.S.Legg,Mr. J. Peach, Mr. Andrew Ross, Mr. James Smith, Mr. Stowe, 
Mr. F. Syraonds, Mr. G. H. K. Thwaites, Mr. C. M. Topping, Mr. N. D. 
Ward and Mr. C. Woodward. 

On Wednesday, June 30, at 5 p.m., in the Theatre, the concluding Gene¬ 

ral Meeting of the Association was held, when the Proceedings of the Gene¬ 

ral Committee, and the grants of money for scientific purposes were ex¬ 
plained to the Members. 

The Meeting was then adjourned to Swansea, on Wednesday, the 9th of 
August, 1848. 





ADDRESS 

BY 

Sir ROBERT HARRY INGLIS, Bart., D.C.L., M.P., 
F.R.S., V.l».S.A., F.R.A.S. 

Trust. Brit. Mus.—Trust. Hunt. llua. 

Delivered in the Theatre of the University ok Oxford, Jcne 23, IM". 

May it please you, Mr. Vice-Cliancellor:—Sir Roderick Murchison; Gentle 
meii of the British AKSociation;~WIien I consider the attainments of the 
distinguished person wliorn 1 succeed in this Chair, I might well shrink from 
a position which places me in any degree in comparison with him; and when 
I look back on the array of the most illustrious names in science of this age 
and nation, some of whom add hereditary and social rank to die eminence 
whicli they Iiave acquired by their personal labours, and who have in succes¬ 
sion been your IVcsidctils, 1 feel, far more strongly than 1 can express, the 
undeserved honour which was most unexpectedly conferred upon me when the 
Council desired to nominate me to my present position. Though in early 
years, when I enjoyed more leisure, I took such interest as I could in some 
branches of natural philosophy and In iheniistry ; and though 1 bok back 
to those opportunities with the most grateful recollection of their value and 
of the pleasure which I derived from them (it is my own fault if I did not 
derive profit, also, trom Kidd in this place, and from Rlayfair auii from i io|)c 
m Edinburgh), my occupations Jiave, for the larger portion of my life, been 
such as to prevent my persevering in the pursuits which most of those before 
tne hat'e continued to follow to their own honour, among their fellpw mt-n, 
and to the benefit of our common country. 

It has been the practice of former Prc.sidents to address tlte first General 
. leeting of the As.sociation on the progress of science during (he preceding 
year, and on its state and prospects in the present. Sir Roderick Murcliiaon, 

emitient friend, wJio did honour to tnis Chair, took a compreheniive 
grasp of all the objects which this duty placed within hi* reach. When I 
reail Ins Address, I felt, even more llian before, my unfitness tn lullow him ; 

lit such as I am, you have selected me to succeed to his position and his 
utjea; and 1 shall endeavour to discharge my function* with u little di*- 

choice as may be in my power. Wh.'Hcver may be good in 
e obsemtions which follow this exordium, will be owing to my frienda 

Ue Kev. Dr. Robinson, Prof. Owen, Mr. Robert Brown, and Colonel Sabine. 
nxjous as I am not to disgrace your judgement in placing me where I am, 

1 am still more anxious not to assume a merit which does not belong to me ; 
and, therefore, unfeigncdly begging you to attribute to the source* which 1 
lave pointed out whatever may in detail interest yon in the ccuitinuaiion of 

my Address, I am content w iih the distiuction of calling such men iny per¬ 
sonal friends. 

I begin with Astronomy.—The progress of astronomy during the past 
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year has been distinguished by a discovery the most remarkable, perhaps, 
ever made as the result of pare intellect exercised before observation, anti 

• M • M A a • ^ a-k Em amamaawaa * a am aim * la a- amma aiaJ_aa^^^ ^   ^     C — -1  _■ ..V.. 

ever made as the result of pare intellect exercised before observation, anti 
determining observation the existence and force of a planet; which 
existence and which force were subsequently verilictl by observation. It had 
TM'AVnmte'l tr a » __^ m_f___1_ 

existence and which force were subsequently verilictl by observation. It had 
previously been considered as the grf.at trial and triumph of Dynamical 
Science, to determine the disturbunces caused by the mutual action of " the 
stars in their courses," even when their position and their orbits were fully 
known ; but it has been reserved for these days to reverse the process, and 
to investigate from the discordance actually observu-d, the existence and the 
place of the wondrous stranger which hud been silently, since iu creation, 
exerting this mysterious power. It wa* rtserved for these days to track the 
pam and to measure the force which the great Creator had given to this 
hitherto unknown orb among the luyri.ids ol’ the air. 

I am aware that Lulantle, more than lilty years ago, on two nights—which, 
if he had pursued the object then lirst iliscovernl, would have been well di- 
h;L the rest oi the year, and would have added lu-w glory to 

o to have been the 
o brw& ’ ‘ added to those bright 

these oWrvLon Ti ’’‘^Collect, that Lal.mde was makiag 
PallL J^no I '«z^hOIbers. and Harding had added Cere® 

was pmeTnofoi^v hat't^r 
number of seven ii P ol our system had passed the mystic 
othTs that ancie..; belief-but ihot 

He therefore distrusted his Patient labouru of other observers, 

been mistaken, rather than that^'E^xisLne^^r*^ to bdieve that he had 
been reserved for the discoverv nf *1,;^ i ' ^ another new planet had 
what his judgement faded his eyes saw, but 
recognized tact in science. and apply, has since become a 

Leverrier and^Adams illustrious names of 
tngs and watchings, was the first tn "'bo, in midnight work- 

the hardly happier philosopher who inVnif' 
enab ed to be the h/st, afte” eonal wA li? * Prov.dence, was permitted and 
proclaim the great reality whmh his 8cietir!.*tf"f watchings, to predict and to 

1 .1’®*’’*.' ^.'^'^^‘^'‘stmyselfwithonlvtwn "nd assured him to 
\ ‘■'valry not merely of the 

1 * . mvselt With nnlw ...... 1 ^ '-r**'nna assureo nim u 
b^e that the rivalry nAt n.cJely cL = *>>c one. my earnes, 

Lountrynian Adams, but of tlif» nc Leverrier and of my illus- 
Franc J England. may’aU.ny: 

Without woe. and to studies wh^ch enlarf ' I® Purauita in which victory it 

and ?i ^«y produce alike T tbe mind, and which, 
now I^op^that Ibr d^ 8®°^ to mankind: 
hoi ft" .unplo^ tile sarne .1 I trust may 

there mav stil7^’ marked the reaearel “nd the s.iine la- 
space • and fh triumphs in r1 ^'‘^'"errier and Adams, 

«ers:r.^ 

■*» °“r own. by ,l“ t;a"‘ «'“«ra.muof .1,. v.Iui 
tai*our and the cx|mwt^—«» 
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great, perhaps, for any one individual—are supplied by the combined exer¬ 
tions of many kindred followers of science. 

It is another result of the circulation of these star-maps, that a new visitor, 
a comet, can hardly be within the range of a telescope for a few hours with¬ 

out his presence being discovered and announced through Ktirope. Those 

comets which have been of larger apparent diiuensions, or wlurh have con¬ 
tinued longer within view, have, indeed, for more than 3000 years l>een 
observed with more or less ai:t:uracy; their orbit* have been calculated; 

and the return of some has been determined w ith a precision which in pn»t 

ages exercised the wonder of nations; but now, improved map* of the heaven*, 
and improved instrument* by which the stranger* who pass along tho«e hea¬ 

vens are observed, carry knowledge where conjecture lately dared not to 
penetrate. It is not that more comets exist, as has somcliiiic* been said, but 
more are observed. 

An Englishman—a subject of this United Kingdom—cannot refer to the 
enlarged means of astronomical observation enjoyed by the present age 
without some allusion to tJie noble Earl, Lord Hosse, one of the Vice-Pre¬ 

sidents of this meeting, who, himself educated amongst u* here in Oxford, ha* 
devoted large means and untiring labour to the completion of the most w on¬ 

derful telescope which science, art, and wealth have ever yet combined to 
perfect; and which tho Dean of Ely—a man worthy to praise the work— 

pronounced to bo a rare combination of mechanical, chemical, and mathema¬ 

tical skill and knowledge. Its actual operation* have been impended by a 
cause not less lionourahle to Lord llosse in anoiJjer character than the con¬ 

ception and early progress of liis great instrument were to him as a roan of 

science. They have btton retartled, so far a* he himself is concerned, by the 
more imnjediatc, and. I will say, higher duties which, as a niagistrate, a* a 

landowner, and as a Christian gentleman, he owed, and has hecn paying to 

his neigJibours, his tenantry, and his country, during the late aweful visitation 
which has afflicted Ireland. Yet perhaps my noble friend will permit roe to 

say, that while we not only do not hlame him— we even praise him cordially 

for having devoted hi* tune, his mind, and liis wealth to those claims which 
could not be postponed, since they nflected the live# of those wlio in God’s 

providence surrounded hira—there were, and there are, others, two, at least, 

in ills own country, aud one his most illustrious friend, Dr. Kobiusou (but I 

speak without any communication on the subject from that great observer 
and greater philosopher), who might have carried on the obiervation# with 

this wonderful telescope, and might thus have obtained for hi* own division 

of the empire, if not the discovery of the new planet, at least the first aisurcd 
knowledge of its form and of its satellites. 

I he Catalogues of Lacaille aud of the Histoirc Celeste are now before the 

world; and with the Catalogue of our Association constiiuie a aerie* of most 
important gifts conferred on astronomy, I have already aaid that I will not 

presume to measure the relative merit# of two ctuineut individual# ; it i# a* 
little within my power to measure tho value of sucli gift* to science. 1 hat 

value can be duly appreciated liy none but the great roaitcta of this, the 
^eatest of the •ctences: but 1 may be permitted to add, that here, *1*0, come 

into beneficial action the j>*)wer» iiiri the use* of such an Association ; which, 
rising above the mere calculations of pecuniary profit, provide* for the few, 

who only are capable of extracting the ju»t bcnelii from such works, those 
materials of advancing knowledge whicli arc beyond the reach of individual#. 

The Astronomer Hoyal l»as done me the honour and the kindac##, by a 

paper which I have just received from him, to make me the vehicle of com- 
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tnunicacing liis wisdom to you on u most important nnd interesting dlicovcry 
of the past year: — 

“ In the lunar theory a very important step Iins been made in the course 
of the past year. When, near the beginning of the present century, a cod* 

siderable number of the Greenwich lunar observations were reduced by Burg 
for the purpose of obtaining elements for the construction of his Lunar 
Tables, and generdly for the comparison of the moon’s observed place with 
Laplace’s theory, it was found impossible to reconcile the theoretical with 
tl^ observed places, except by the assumption that some slowly varying error 
affected the epoch of the moon's nscan latitude. From the nature of the 
|Kocesa by which the errors of the elements are found, the conclusion upon 
the existence of this peculiar error is less stihjcct to doubt than that upon 
any other error. So certain did it appear, that l^placc devoted to it one 
entire chapter in the Mecaniqtu: CcUUe, with the title ‘On in inequality of 
ong period by which the moon's mean moiioii appears to be affected.' Guided 

by the general analogy of terras producing inequalities of long iieriod, he 
suggested as its probable cause an inequality tvhosc argument depends ution 

corahinaiion of the longitude of the earth's perihelion, the Iod* 

Soon’« T '""U^ude of the moon's node, and the 
hs no w calculate 
Sible differetirp suggested an inequality depending on a jxjs- 
vearstlCrh hemispheres of the l adb. .Many 
examined hv nliv«f siigge.stud llicorelical inequalities were carefully 

metKorer^hli^ P I At length the? imroduction of 
SS ofle successfully to enter upon the inves* 
ing on the argumentK 'i Proved that inequalities depend- 
The l>y Laplace could not have'sensible vilues. 

ondje^ac^curacy of the reduftions of 2 oSrVnJ^on’s. 

the Uritish^cLverSin atThe members of the British Association, 
the complete rediictjon,’on an Association, sanctioned 
moon made at the Koval OK observations of the 
and the imn.edi.,o4e^hlt°d Greenwich since the year 1730: 
troiioiner Royal. The redttcfJone ttndertakcn by the As- 
and the press-work is at this time verv in all necessary detail; 

the corrections of the elements of fKA^*•■*** tummer 
and the errors of epoch in particular generally obtained; 
accuracy. 7 hese results confirmed tim found with great 
he mequality to a much UlL ^t^bJed the law of 

t- Aationoraer Royal to Prof. exhibited by 

gaged m the Lunar Theory Prof II "’Lo was known to be en- 
for their theoretical causes 1 'btmcaiately undertook a search 

Ty ‘bnr at rWTn . of the suite of the ex- 

This ^ ® of the nhnefi a"* f ‘^***'*^ disturbances 
se irc^ P'-oLably hrfound ’r"' the explanation of mZ^: ‘"‘^^“•'‘Htfes of loni nlr ?d * of a systematic 
force of v" *^bgth two were found ^ound ; but none of sensible 

produced by the disturbing 

^ times 2 mein «pon the 

same rate arth^ '‘'"omaly of the Kartiri’n^ 
period "’•rP mmraaly of the Moo « very nearly the 

years. 1 he other l^epends upon ‘the* 
t wpon the circumalancc, that eight 
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times t!ie mean anomaly of Venus increases at very nearly the same rate as 
thirteen times the mean anomaly of the Earth : its coefficient is 23" and its 
period 239 years. The combination of these two explains almost perfectly 
the error of epoch, winch had so long been a subject of difficulty. The 
discovery of these two inequalities, whether we regard the peculiarity of 
their laws, the labour expended upon the investigations, or the perfect suc¬ 
cess of their results, must be regarded as the most important stop made in 
physical astronomy for many years.” 

The doctrine of the influence of the moon and of the sun uu the tides w.a8 
no sooner established than it became eminently probable that an influence 
exerted so strongly upon a fluid so heavy as water, could not but have ilu- 
lighter and all but imponderable fluid of air under its grasp. I «{>eak not of 
the influence attributed to the moon in the popular language and belief nf 
nations ancient and modern—of Western Europe and of Central in re¬ 
spect to disease; but of the direct and measurable influence of the attractions 
of the moon and of the sun upon (he air. It is tmw clear, as the result of the 
observations at St. Helenn by niy friend Col. Sabine, that, a» on the rvaters, 
80 on the atmosphere, there is a corresponding influence exerted by the same 
causes. 'I’here are tides in the air as in the seti; the extent is of course de¬ 
terminable only by the most careful observations with the most delicate in¬ 
struments; since the miDUteness of the eflbet, Loth In itself .nnd in compari¬ 
son with die disturbances which are occasioned in the equilibrium of the at¬ 
mosphere from other causes, must always present great difficulty in the way 
of ascertaining the truth—and Imd, indeed, till Col. Sabine’s researches, pre¬ 
vented any decisive testimony of the fact being obtained by direct observa¬ 
tion. But the liourly observauoiis of the barometer made Ibr some years past 
at the Meteorological and Magnctical Observatory at St. Helena, have now 
placed beyond a doubt the existence of a lunar atmospheric tide, ft appears 
tiiat in each day the barometer at St. Helena stands, on an average, Ibur- 
thousandtlis of an inch liiglier at the two periods when the moon is on the 
meridian above or below the pole, thnn when she is six hour.i distant from 
the meridian on either side; the progression between this inuximum and 
minimum being moreover ermtlnuoua and uninterrupted; tliu*. furnishing a 
new element ill the attainment of physical truth ; and, to quote the expres¬ 
sion oj a distinguished foreigner* now present, which lie uttered in my own 
house when the subject was raeniJoned, “ We .nre thus making .-istronomical 
ot)servaiion8 with the barometerthat is, we are reasoning from the position 
of the mercury in a barometer, which we can touch, as to the position of the 
heavenly bodies, which, unseen by us, are influencing its visible liill and rise. 

118 no exaggeration to say.”—and here I use the words of my friend, the 
f ev. Dr. Kobinsoii,—that we could even, if our satellite were incapable of 
reflecting light, have determined its existence, nay, more, have approximated 
to Us pxcctilriciiy and period." 

Amongst the pluenomena which the magnetic state of our globe presents, 
there are none perhaps which, when their laws should be correctly known, 
appeared more likely to show some physical connection which should con¬ 
duct to their physical causes, than the class of pheenomena kuown by the 
name of the “ periodical variations of the magnetic elements.” Of these, 
tlie earliest known were the changes in direction which a magnet soBjicnded 
horizontally undergoe-s at different hours of the day; and which had l>een 
ascertained to differ widely both in amount and in the hours of their occur¬ 
rence in different parts of the earth. To extend and systematise a know- 

* Ffofessor Laogberg, of Christiania. 
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ledge of facts is the first process of pliilosopliical induction ; and the col¬ 
lection and arrangement of the facts connected with this subject formed 
consequently one of the objects contemplatetl by the establishment of the 
British Colonial Observatories. The solution of the problem with which 
these facts are connected lias, to a great degree at least, been accomplished 
in tlie past year, by an examination and discussion of the ph»nonKMia as they 
presented themselrcs at the widcly-separaied stations of 'i’oronto, St. Helena, 
the Cape of Good Hope, and Van Diemen’s Land. The connection of the 
diurnal variation of the utagnelic di^clination, with the sun’s iiosition in re¬ 
gard to the terrestrial equator, has thus btuii manifested : tlic epoch of the 
sun’s passage uf the equator is found to be also the epoch of on almost 
immediate augmentation uf the magnetic movements in the hemisphere to 
which he is passing, and of a dimunilion of those movements in the hemi¬ 
sphere from which he is receding; whilst on tlie coniines of the respective 
hemispheres, the epoch is still more strikingly marked by a singular inversal 
of the order and direction of the movement, which, whilst the sun is in the 
northern signs, corresponds to the direction followed by the magnet in the 
northern hemisphere; and, wlicn the sun i» in the southern signs, corre* 
spends to the direction followed by the magnet in the soutluTn hemisphere. 
It may be confidently anticipated, that, tii tlie present rapidly-advancing state 
ot rrmgnetical science, the reason of this connection will ere long receive an 
explanation : mid that a discovery of the mode in which the cttect is pro¬ 
duced vvill follow closely on a knowledge of the facts. 

i subject, I should not omit to notice the increased pro¬ 
bability w Inch the facts, now brought to our knowledge, have incidentally 
given to the opimon, that the lino of least intensity of the magnetic force is 
the physical hno ul separation on the siiYface of the globe between the 
northern and southern m.-ignetic heniispliereh; for it is this line which appears 

L, • »V ‘•■‘-o*- mil ices oi accessions to our nhysical 
tlm r* '■‘^^earelms which in later years .are mainly due to 

mLhrc7 K ^ Association, will not be deemed 
Sey had F oC their Importance. If 
desired n iinctv -i Ifuits than those which were first expected .and 

of the distribution oAerrestrial 

But each year gives us sompiln-, X *h‘l Imve felt ourselves repaid. 

gra,,l,. I „,ve to^ny Col slti, ‘’■TP*’-" P”"' 
sense of the services-remlprci . ■ ' expressing mv deep 
obtrusive observations and researcheL''^*''q‘I l«IJorinu» and un- 
lu meteorology, and, above all \n ‘^“searches .and observations 
and very diKtani points of ihe popth connection with difi'erent 
P'-Wic X of'I-, before 
years (,i„ee the important^ “ »‘as been in later 

c-at.on. urged upon'^the ioWrmnem Asso- 
3cnhee of domestic comfort, and at a risk ofuT '•■'dcrt.aken at great 

K nt Ule, not m the ordinary duties 
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of Ills noble profession, but in the pursuit of science for its own sake,—■ 
science one year at the North Pole, and the next, I iln'nk, in Sierra Leone. 
The reputation thus acquired does not come quickly, but it comes surely, 
and will survive permanently ; and the reputation of the individual adds to 
the reputation of his country. 

I hardly know why, on this division of my subject more than ojj any other, 
I should recall to the notice of the meeting the Address of that master-mind, 
Dr. Robinson of Armagh, to the Monaghan Society ; an address delivered 
to a provincial boily in Ireland, which ought to be spread over the whole em- 
pi*"® •—hut as I read it with the deepest interest, as it is far too little known, 
and as I owe much to Dr. Robinson for the assistance which he ht< now en¬ 
trusted to me, I am unwilling to omit this tribute of respect and gratitude. 

In concluding this sketch of the progress and state of Astronomy, pardon 
me if I here quote n passage, which has been a favourite with me lor thirty 
years, and which I always desire to apply as a lesson first to tnysulf—and 
perhaps, though with great delerence, as a lesson to others also. It is taken 
from a great master of the Lnglisli language in the best age of English lite¬ 
rature, Henry Peachara. Ho is referring, in substance, to the parallax of 
the fixed stars, and his illustration ts to this effect:—If from two points of 
the earth’s surface the same star appears of the «ame bigness, how great 
must be that star—how inconsiderable, the earth I—Hie conclusion u strength¬ 
ened by discoveries unknown in his age: and 1 may extend Ins truth and 
supply the figures which make it more striking. If at two extremities of 
the earth’s orbit (between which extremities not less than 180,000,000 of 
miles intervene) tliere is no jwrallax, or the smallest ineusurable, between 
the position of a star seen from one extremity and the position uf the same 
star seen from the other extremity, in reference to one other star or to ail 
other stars, how gre.!! must be the distance and the sixe of the stars—how 
jnconsitlerable, the earth 1 But Peacham’s application of the truth known 
jn hts own days I give in his own words:— 

“If the earth were of any quantitio in respect of the higher orbes, the 
starres should seeme bigger or Icsse in regard of those /iy;)Soma/a(ftltitudct) 
or the climes j but it is certaine that at tire sjlfcsamu time suiulrio astrono¬ 
mers fiiule tile same bignesse and elevation of the aelfcKnine starre observed 
by their calculation to difli>r no whit at all; wlrereby we may see, if ciiat 

which is on the earth (in respect of the lieavonly orbes) ex- 
'h fence, it followes that the carih (poor© little point as it is) scemes 
the Uke, if it be compared with heaven: yet this is that jmint which, with 

re and sword, ia divided among so many nations, the matter of our ginrie, 
our aeate; heere we Imve our honours, our armies, our commands; heero 

th*^ “Pperpetual warre and strife among nursclvus, who (like 
e toad) shal fall aslocpe with most earth in Iris jxiwcs; never thinking how 

o a moment of time well spent upon this poore plot or dung-hill, common 
o easts as well as ourselves, depemlelh eternitic, and the Iruition of our 
rue lappmesse in the presence of heaven, and court of the King of Kings 

for ever and ever*.” 

The extensive and diversified field oflbiTsiotoGY presents so many objects 
o ntarly equal interest, aa to make it dilltcult, in a rapid sketch like the 
present-—and above all Ibr one like me,_to select those which may least 
unworthily occupy the .'Uiention of the Association. 

n 1 hysiology, the most remarkable of the discoveries, or rather iniprove- 

Gentleman, 1C22, p. 70. lie refers to Augustine: wc might qnote 
aeneca,- ijtudne est punctuni, quod inter tot gentes,” &c. 
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xnents of previous discoveries, whicli tlie past year has seen, is, pcriiaps, that 
connected with the labours of the distinguished Tuscan philosopher, Mat- 
teucci; who on several former occasions has co-operated with this Associa¬ 
tion in the sections devoted to the advancement ol' the physical and physio¬ 
logical sciences. I refer in this instance to his experiments on the genera* 
tion of electric currents by muscular contraction in the living body. This 
subject he has continued to pursue; and, by the happy combination of the 
rigorous methods of physical experiment with the ordinary course of phy¬ 
siological research, Prof. Matteucci has fully established the important fact 
of the existence of^an electrical current—feeble, indeed, and such as could 
only be made manifest by his own delicate galvanoscojje—between the deep 
and the superficial parts of a muscle. .Such electric currents pervade every 
muscle in every species of animal which has hetn the subject of esperi- 
ment; and may, tlierefbre, be inferred to be a general phnjnomenon of ani¬ 
mat hte. Kveii after life has been extinguished by violence, these currents 
continue tor a short time; but they cease more speedily in the muscles of 
the warm-blooded than in those of the cold-blooded animals. 'I’he Asso- 
cmtion will find his own exposition of the physiological action of the electric 

Hants'” iS'/r Le9ons sur lea Phenon.ones Physiques des Corps Vi- 

mnde bvthose 

piovTni tl at University upon the- <7yamot.M cleclriUin 
cilS ir t J communicated by those fishes are due to electric 
diate and^Dowerfiil electric organs, which owe their most imme- 
orShL tKm S ‘he action oftlie nerves. In both these species 

batterieL-beSrh their peculiar organised 
renders the needle matiiietic'Tb-cn'^'^on living animals,— 
spark, and, in short e^crciso® ®h^**tiical compmmds, emits the 
electricity develoiied* in inortrnn^ other known ]>owcrs of the ordinary 
lahoratoo- ^ ^organic matter or by the artificial apparatus of the 

Etherization, a kindred subject_one m u t; k i i ■ 
ance is now attached_mi« "h>oh ilcep and just import- 
teucci’s investigations. ^ wnhtly follow the mention of Prof. Mat- 

■a ‘l'scoyery'’orthe 
nmn pain has been exiiericnccd .. value ot which in diminishing 
jcase, and e.spccially during the nerw''!^’^* ances, in every variety of 

operations. Seveml experiments f ° 
respectively to the funciions of sensaiioi/and '"’r appropriated 
and repcfttfd in connexion with ihi« « volition have been resumed 
Messrs. Flourcns and Longet have show»'^fi^^*^”i^'^ **'* '*‘0 nervous system, 
first affected, and are complttelv thoucrll / sensational functions arc 
operation of the vapour of ether •’tlim. ?h suspended under the 
finally, the motor Ld exeUo nmto ^ ^"'•‘^hral powers; and. 
Hat the Btunuliis of other applied so W I It ivould seem 

inal r' <l«ngLr-ind S as to produce 
unable to rally aud recover ffoni it but^Lr are sometimes 
extend no further than to the LLsil nf «« «”°«ed to 
g ncral rule, complete. It this recovery is, as a 

who** applic.'iiion with sucli success P*'*’Porty of ether «hich has led 
-K m His Providence, has 

atnt physicians and surgeons 

hu 
disease. 
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amongst our brethren in tlie United Sutes to make this discovery,—a dis- 

covery which will long place the name of Dr. Charles J. Jackson, its author, 
among the benefactors of our common nature. 

At the same time, much careful observation on the nutdiu ojterandi of this 
most singular agent seems still requisite before u general, systematic, safe, 

and successful application of it can be established for the relief of our 8ufrer> 

mg nature. So great, however, is die number of welJ>recordvd iustances of 
its having saved the patient from the pain of a surgical operation without 
any ill effect in reference to his subsequent recovery, as to make the subject 

of the influence of the vapour of ether upon the nervous system, and the 
moditicadoa of that influence on different temperaments, one eminently de¬ 

serving the attention of the Physiological Section of the Britisli Association. 

With regard to the functions of the primary division and jrartsof the bruin 
iteelf, there has been of late a happy tendency to substitute observations on 

the modifications of those parts in the series of tlie lower animals in the place 
of experimental mutilations on a single species, in reference to the advance¬ 

ment of cerebral physiology. Experiment is, no doubt, in aotne instances, 
indispensable: but we ought ever to rejoice when the sanu? end is attained 

by comparative anatomy rather than by experimental vivisections; and every 

true philosopher will concur with my most eminent friend, Professor Owen, 
in bis doubt (I quote his own words), “whether nature ever answers so truly 

when put to the torture as she docs when speaking volunmrily through her 

own experiments, if we may so call the ablation and addition of parts which 
comparative anatomy ofters to our contemplation*.” 

I was always struck with that passage in the ‘Life of Sir W. Jones,’ in 

wmcJi that great man, who unitedso many claims to the admiration of man- 

m , declined to accept the ofler of a friend to collect, and in collecting to 

put to death, a number of insects in the Eastern Islands, to be iransniittcd to 
aicutta. He did not, of course, deny the value and importance, and, in 

one sense, the necessity, of forming such collections: but he limited the 
right of possessing them to those who could use them ; and he would not 

lave one of those, the wonders of God’s animal world, put to death for the 

mere gratification of his own unscientific curiosity. I Ic quotes the lines of 

rerdusi, for which Saadi invokes a blessing on his spirit, and the last of 
w ich contains all my own morality in respect of the lower animals,— 

0 spare yon emmet, rich in hoarded grain : 
He lives with pleasure, and lie dies with pain. 

1 am aware that the doctrine assumed in thn fival line of the couplet in refer¬ 

ence to the particular insect is denied by some naturalists; and that the fact 
assumed in the last line, in reference to the lower animals, is denied by others, 

atever be the trutlt as to the first point, I liave no more doubt than I have 

my own existence that some of the lower animals leel severe pain: and 

our immortal Shaksjioare as to the corporal sufferance 
o t e beetle trod upon be not literally accurate—yet who is entitled to affirm 

e contrary ?._thi8j 1 think, is clear, that tlie child who is indulgi-J in mu- 
I ating or killing an insect for his own pleasure has learnt the first lesson of 

inhumanity to his own species. 

to the principle on which true results may be ob¬ 
tained from the ob^rved variations of organs in the animal scries, it is in 

w first place essential (( speak on the atuhority of Professor Owen, and, 
of course, not on my own) to determine the parts which truly answer to 

.Q... * Hunterian Lectures, Vertebrata, p. 187- 
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those the functions of which it is the object of the comparative anatomist to 
elucidate. An elaborate and valuable contribution with this aim was coro- 
municated by Dr. Carpenter to the Physiological Section of this Association, 
at us meeting at Southampton; having for its subject the homologies and 
tunctions of the parts of the encephalon. 

It is needless to dwell on the obvious necessity of the knowledge of the 
essential nature,—signthed by the true ilefiiiition and name—of each part of 

reasoning on the phv.ioi^cal 
3don ba r of such part m the lower animals. The liriUshA*. 
rjZhn inVrv ^ manifested its appreciation of the value and necesd.vof 

Jhe irmoZ eTof pl.y«iology by calling for the Kcporf on 
is itself * *1 vertebrate skeleton ; and that Keport, just publiilid, 

ciation, it l,a« been treated by the Crvier"‘f F 

tZfr of «nimal bodies, both iV^tbTir 

during the period which liua specially marked in this country 

Association by Professor Owen communication to the British 
of recent and fossiUeeth. ‘nto the intinmte structure 

-ien,onstra.od the cens.ancyof »el|. 

ciea of a„i..,, (bj wV'Id.^Slet/a S '>-'»,•««-» -f -ch .pe- 
many instances, by examination IT. t’^ deterniined, in 

servers have been stimulated irZsiie thp ^ 
diversities of structure of the tissues nf ,? minute inquiries into the 
example. J,.,ve been most ably anTL°/‘‘r n -nqniries, for 
m reference to the microscopic ^ i>r. Carpenter 

naturalist, arid ti,e nZlf ^krlls; and the 
2eal and the skill of that cm.inont Shvs?nl indebted to the 

rZ Assochifc *■« «‘mthtr sense, all 
RenZM wiiJi whicli ®‘*mnl:.fing his inqui- 

rZ t" accompanied in he tJIZ* of Dr. Carpenter’s 

subject of Dr testaceous m * '^“'"'""n'cation in 1838, 

is due chiefly lo^ Purk' *^^*‘^‘^*** discoveries by tlin », 
confirmed bv r> «» Valentin and ’ t • » *?'*‘^*‘°scope is that which 

fluids Z intif;,- to Z imn'" ! “* ^een 
extremely niimue i P^'^formed by Uig vil motion of 
n>°ve„e,f4"r“J™* - which “f 

structure of the nervous 
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Exact knowledge of the nature of the retina, of the vitreous and crystal’ 
line humours, and of other delicate constituents of tlie organ of vision_the 
most wonderful of all the organs with whicli God has entrusted man_has 
been remarkably advanced by the skilful use of the improved microscojKrs 
of the present day. I rejoice that, among the proposed arrangements ol' the 
Association at its present meeting, one evening, Tuesday the iflth of J une, will 
be specially devoted to an exhibition of microscopic objects. The beautiful 
discoveries of Sir David Brewster (whom, in this Associatiuu, we must always 
mention as one of our earliest friends and patrons, three time* one of our 
Vice-Presidents,) have been carefully confirmed ; and many interesting va¬ 
rieties have beeri noticed in the structure of the crystalline lens of tluj eye* 
of different species of animals. 

The most brilliant result, perhaps, of microscopic anatomical research has 
been the actual observation of the iraimii of the blood from the arteries to 
the veins; the last fact required—it; indeed, such an expression be allow- 
ST proof of Harvey’s doctrine of the circulation of the blood. 
Malpighi first observed the transit in the large capillaries of the frog’s web. 
It has since been observed in most other tissues, and in many other animaU. 

No part of the animal body has been the subject of more, or of more suc- 
wssful, researches than the blood itself. The forms and dimensions and 
diversities of structure characteristic of the coloured discs, corpuscles, or 
blood-globules, as they were once termed, in the different classes, orders, and 
genera of animals, have been described, and for the most jiart accurately de¬ 
picted ; and, through the concurrence of numeroua observers, the anatomical 
knowledge of these minute particles, invisible to the naked eye. lias become 
as exact and precise as the knowledge of the blood-vessels themselves, or of 
any other of the grosser and more conspicuous systems of organs; and ha# 
added,—when wc consider how easily tlie action is tleraiiged, by how many 
causes Jt^ay be diseased or stopped,—another to the many proofs that wc 
are fearfully as well as wonderfully made. In surveying how our frame is 
ornied, how sustained, how revived by sleep, one of the most nnndroui of 

a the incidents of our nature, what sufiering is produced by any pressure 
on the lungs, and yet how uncoiisoioosly we breathe a million times in health 
or one in sickness,—I cannot hut feel that our Heavenly Failu-r gave an¬ 

other proof of His essential character, when, in answer to the prayer of 
• OSes, “Show me 1 hy Glory,”God answered, “ I will vaixsc alimu goodness 
to pass before thee." 

In no department of science has the confluence of its cultivator#— at such 
annual meetings as the present—been more influential in advancing its pro¬ 
gress m the right direction than in Systematic Naturae Histort. 

ystematic Natural History is pre-eminently the .science of observation ; 
cience made up of insulated facts and phajiiomena collected from the earth, 

e air, and the waters,—first, carefully ub-served, and then distributed or gene¬ 
ra uedaccording to resemblances and analogies. Every fact, ifii be deserving 
sue 1 a description,—that i# to gay, if it be truly observed ami accurately 
8 ted—is welcome to the man of science, though the obseiver himself may 
not be in a condition to recognise the full signification of hi# own fact, or iu 

earings on collateral plieeooniena. But if this be the case when one fact is 
conimunicated to one man of science, such particulars, when communicated to 
an Association like the present, and discussed in their appropriate Section of 
scientific observers, speedily gain their right place and do tlieir duty in the 
steady advancemeut of natural science. The observer thus, for ilie first time, 
made cognizant of the full value and importance of his own observation, 

d2 
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returns to hts own locality and to his own particular department of science 
with renewed interest, with increased zeal, and perhaps also with a better 
direction given to bis observations. 

The rapid progress of the scientiBc knowledge of the animals of our own 
islands, and the great advance in the determination of the British Fauns, 
may be produced in illustration of the hi nefit tvhich has followed these as- 
^mbl^es, Md of the encouragement which the British Association, as a 
body, has given to the investigation of the facts anti to the publication of the 
results. ‘ 

In no department of the living works of the Creator has this been more 
manifested than m that humble and heretofore much>ncglected class of tlie 
molluscous or gelatinous animals which people the seas around our island. 

Vv rescued this branch of zoology from neglect, 
deserves early and honourable mention. ^The 

17 “* successful exertions with the dredge and with the 
X ami new species ofConchifero. Eehinoderma andAcalc 
of tLse r which he has deduced from the fruits 
Alder and Han/* L beautiful monograph by Messrs. 
cation bv tl^n Nndibranchiau. now in course of publi. 

XmltJd W n/ jT7^ ‘’T Zoophytes.just 
cated to the^/oohJ 1 r‘ discoveries aiintmlly coranmni* 
Mr TSection of the British Association by Ur Allm.'in 

observations on the shorea of ^ f' •** ‘be Iruit of his 
coasts of Cornwall B ?b2 , I’e-ach, from the 
other reports which have ” of the sectional meetings and those 

the British Association will bcst”'Sult ‘J’’by the grants of 

dreSr lllldS'r' »"■?>■ > -o ■a.e.^aJ. 
ancient authority froni whirlt «br.« ^ one passing reference to the great 

■*.m i,a proper pCin r"tio„%,“yL‘‘"''''1' '"S'- 
*niQd, the cnjtivatioa of which is tlm sciences of ijiorais and 

ctlucation of Oxford, is Jikew iso hW “bject of the academical 

the chics of Aristotle remar.I o '™ "‘'"■“•■•‘*1 ^cienc also, for.wl.iie 

claao to eminence as a grec oWrvor"o?'r™‘ P*' *"■“ Pt-fof'J reason, his 
the experience of 2000 ^ars iirislnl-- 'story retiiains also, aher 

I proceed now to mticTi^e ^ r n“* “"«'*<^rable. 

by the microscope and by clteS^ T! f ‘bese days 
le iving plant, and as to the armbi i “ ■ ® functions and uses 

P°"'^^'*b«7eaTwrare1 in cultiva- 
his ® collector in China wh ? ‘be Horucul- 
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tionably become the first botanic garden in Europe. I use this expression 
on the authority of another friend whom I have had the privilege of knowing 
for forty years, whom Humboldt described as Je premier Botaniste de I'Eurojye, 
accurate, sagacious, and profound, and whose knowledge is only equalled by 
his modesty. After this, it is not for your sakes, but Ibr my own, tliat I 
name Robert Brown: may i add, in passing, the expression of every onc’a 
wish that he would deposit more of his knowledge in prim ? 

Before I quit the subject of the great Institution at Kew, 1 ought to men¬ 
tion as one of the latest accessions to it a Cactus weighing a ton, as stated 
by Sir W. J, Hooker in his Report laid before Parliament; who adds that 
the collection of tliat most singular family (he refers to the collection at 
Kew), ‘* is now unrivalled in Europe.” 

With respect to new species of plants received only in the state of speci¬ 
mens for the Herbarium, they have been in part obtained from China, South 
America and New Zealand, but chiefly from Australia. The late expedi¬ 
tions into the interior—expeditions so creditable to the entorpriae, perseve¬ 
rance and intelligence of their conductors—have however been but little 
productive, so far as we at present know, in tiie department of Botany. 'I’he 
animal productions of New Holland, so wonderful in their form* and struc¬ 
tures, have long formed the most remarkable characteristic of its vast region: 
nor is its botany wiiJmut distinctions of much interest h may be said, 
however, in reference to the results of these later expeditions uhich have 
penetrated further inland, that they have not brought to our knowledge .any 
peculiarities in the vegetable khigdom so various and so striking as those 
which exist near the coasts, and which are sufficient to disbnguisli New 
Holland from the other regions of the world. 

In the diffusion of the riches of the vegetable world, steam navigation hag 
obviously been a most favourable auxiliary; so that “ even cuttings of 
plants ’ are now “actually sent successfully to Calcutta, Ceylon, &c.” In 
speaking of the exports from Kew, it is not unfitting to add, tliat “ between 
•our and five thousand plants of the famous Tusaac grass liavc been di- 
s^rsed from the Royal Gardens at Kew during the past year." I take 
these facts from the last Report lo Parliament. 

The increase in the number of visitors to that most flourishing establish- 
nient is some evidence at least of an increase of a taste for the development 
of sciMce, and probably of that increase of the love of scii-ncc which it is 

objects of the British Association to encourage in all classes. In 
i» the number of visitors was 9174; hut they arc nearly doubling every 

year. I„ \Ui, they were 15,1U; in 1845, 28,139; in 1846, 46,573. 

nrr^ • ^ PjiysioJogy, microscopic observers have of late been much 
upiea m investigating tlie phanomena of fecundation, and especially as 

to the mode ofaction of the pollen. 
n this subject botanists are sdll divided. Several experienced observers 

lately advanced and ingeniously supported by Professor 
wh* r V while others of great eminence deny the correctness on 

ic 11 IS theory is founded. Among these, the celebrated microscopic ob- 
Amici of Florence, very recently in an essay—communi- 

a ea to the ^ciendfic Meeting held in 1846 at Genoa—has endeavoured by 
minute examination of several species of Orchis to prove the exiotence of 
e essential part of the embryo anterior to the application of the pollen, 
mV!’ acts as the specific stimulus to Us development, 
this view receives groat support from some singular exceptions to the 

general law of fecundation. b • 
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Of these the most striking occurs in a New Holland shrub, which has 
been cultivated several years in the Botanic Garden at Kew; and which, 
though producing female flowers only, has constantly ripened seeds from 
which plants have been raised perfectly resembling the parent; while yet 
there is no suspicion either of the presence of male flowers In ihc same plant, 
or of minute stamina in the female flower itself, nor of fecundation by any 
related plant cultivated along with it. This plant has been ligured and <le» 
scribed in a recent volume of the Litmcan Society’s Transaciioos, under the 
n^meo? Ctslebogyne ilicifolia, by Mr. J. Smith, the intelligent curator of 
the^ Kew Garden, by whom, indeed, this remarkable fact waa first noticed. 
It IS not the least curious part of the history of the Ct^lebogmc, that male 
flowers have lately been discovered in New Holland unquesUotiably of the 
same species. 

Professor Gaspariiii of Naples has more recently conimunicatod to the 
seienti c meeting held in that city tn 1845 his observations and experiments 
on the cultivated fig, which, though entirely destitute of male floirs, pro- 
duced seeds having a perfectly developed embryo, independent of fecunda- 

^r- generally supposed to be carried 
shnt?inf rprevented by the early and complete 

An ^ channel m the fig by whicli it could be introduetd. 
the «’«5^ently appeared in the Transactions of 
Affiniae^omr & ’^y.- W. Griffith, *On the Structure and 
been reffarded hv r ^'I’eso singular productions have 
cC whLlf i.J 1’'“^ d'snngmshcd botanists as forming one natural 

hand: wb f fi-Hi'h. on .he od,er 
botanist, to iiido-p nf «« T ^ ahfied, both as a systematic and physiological 

stinct, and not even neariv «-la ed T ’’ “"1* 
and external .ippearanco wbinti ti, P®'*’*® internal structure 

isycarirfaSting?ntrcm Electric Telegniph 

was a Report presenird'to ^the V" before leaving home yesterday 
Brunswick, relaiiv^tn proWt Assembly of New 

°^^®ctra.uiagne(ic teleirrarih Iron a railway, and with italine 
Distance is time ; S wlL’ k ™ Quebec. 

^nal communication is facintafed'*"«Tl ”’*1*'’'***^'’ F''* 
without fatigue in as many hour* i armies can be transported 

orders are conveyed from^onrextre™?" T""" required, and when 
a flash of lightning, the faciliiv of ^ to another almost like 

equal to the facility ofgovernii?Lth/7T'''®”.“*'®® becomes almost 
m the an inlSn a^n J \ many years ago. 

governed as easily as Attica under P^*' t ^ ®*>owing how England could 
clusmn was deduced by W Cm ^ believe tl.f same con- 

Alio system is daily ;xte,ulh?ff u t V"’ illustration. 
‘ adopted ni Z ''""ever in the L'oitea States of 

EinesV*^"'^! “ is tiovv '’X E''"l’essor Morse in 
most extensively. 

J y s Canadian provinces; and it W ^"nnect those Stales with Her 
" "’"■■se of develojiment so rapid, 
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that, in the words of the Report of Mr. Wilkinson to my distinguished friend 
bis Excellency Sir Wm. M. G. Colebrooke, the Governor of New Brunswick, 
to which I have just adverted, “ No schedule of telegraphic lines can now be 
relied upon for a month in succession, as hundreds of miles may be added 
in that space of time. So easy of attainment does such a result appear to 
be, and so lively is the interest felt in its accomplishment, that it is scarcely 
doubtful that the whole of the populous parts of the llnitcd .‘“'tates will 
within two or three years be covered with a telegraphic network like a 
spider’s web, suspending its principal threads upon important points along 
the sea-board of the Atlantic on one side, and upon similar points along the 
Lake Frontier on the other." I am indebted to the same Report for another 
fact, which I think the Association will regard with equal iiitere*:" 'I’lie 
confidence in the efficiency of telegraphic coranmnication has now become 
so established, that the most important commercial transactions dsilv trans¬ 
pire by \ts means between correspondents several hundred miles apart. 
Ocular evidence of ibis was afforded me by a communication a few minutes 
old between a merchant in Toronto and his correspondent in New York, 
distant about 632 miles.” I am anxious to call your attention to the advan¬ 
tages ivhieh other classes also may experience from this mode of cummuni- 
catioii, as I find it in the same Report. When the Hibernia steamer arrived 
in Boston, in January 1847, with the news of the scarcity in Great Britain, 
irel^d and other parts of Europe, and with heavy orders for agricultural 
produce, the fanners in the interior of the states of New York, informed of 
the Slate of things by the magnetic telegraph, were thronging the streets of 
Albany with innumerable team-loads of grain almost as quickly after the 
arrival of the steamer at Boston as the news of that arrival could ordinarily 
nave reached them. I may add, tiiat, irrespectively of all its advantages 
to the general commimity, the system appeurs to give already a fair return 
01 interest to the individuals or companies who have invested ihcir caniial 
in Its application. ^ 

The larger number of the members of this Association have probably 
already seen m London an exhibition of a patent telegraph which prints 
alpbabeUcal letters as it works. Mr. Brett, one of the proprietors, obli- 
gingly showed it to me, and stated that he hoped to carry it into effect on 

e gieatest scale ever yet imagined on the American continent. Professor 
oiw, however, does not acknowledge that this system is susceptible of 

quality with his telegraphic alphabet for the purpose ol’ rapid comniunica- 
lon , and be conceives that there is an increased risk of deranffciiient in tbo 

mecUanism emploved, 

I cannot refer to the extent of the lines of the electric telegraph in Ame- 
nca without an increased feeling of regret that in our own country this great 
(iiscovery has been so inadequately adopted. So far at least as the capital 
15 concerned, tlie two greatest of our railway companies liavc not I believe 
yet earned the electric telegraph further from London than to Watford and 
olough. 

In England, indeed, wc have learnt the value of the electric telegraph as 
a measure of police in more than one remarkable ease; as a measure of 
government it is not less important; from the illustration which I have 

fawn from America, it is equally useful in commerce; but as a measure 
a most of social intercourse in the discharge of public business it is not witli- 
out Its Uses also. The day before yesterday I had an opportunity of exa- 
Riiuing the telegraph in the lobby of the House of Commons, by wiiich com¬ 
munications are made to and from some distant committee-room. As a 
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soeciraen of the information conveyed from the liouse is the following:— 
“ Committee has permission to sit until five o’clock and among the qnes- 
tions sent down from tlie committee are the following:—“ What is before 
the House?” “Who is speaking?” “ How long before the House divides?” 

Even if I possessed in myself or had collected from others, the materials 
for the most rapid sketch of the progress of other acicnces, the time would 
fail me in the attempt to convey it to you. I abstain from any reference to 
Geology, principally from my own ignorance of its later progress: but, 
perhaps, the omission will likewise be acceptable to the Association on an¬ 
other ground, namely, that the subject was fully reviewed last year by my 
distinguished predecessor in his address at Southampton. I can as little 
endeavour to bring before the Association the discoverien during the past 
year by which science has mintstertNl to the arts or to commerce; vet I 
cannot leave altogether unnamed—though 1 can hardly do more tb.in name 
-—the discovery of the gun-cotton, to which, indeed, Sir Iloderick Murchison 
adverted in 1846, and the application of electricity to the smelting of copper- 

I’or that process, I believe, a patent has been rrccntly taken out. As 
yet, perhaps, sufficient time has not elapsocl to teat its full value. We all 
know that an experiment succeeds perfecUy in the case of a model, or in a 
Jaboratory, which may not succeed so perfectly when the miniature steam- 

engine, tor example, is extended to its ordinary size in a manufactory, or 
when the operation is transferred from ounces to tons. Jiui if the hope*- 

expectationsandconlidonce of the discoverers be realized, their plan 

v^lue proportionate 

nelriv p’® importnut roloniVs. It ap/iears. that 
SyraditfninrJ r.^^^ vvere sent last year from Soiul. Australia and 

for i,h.r purno;« of c 

rroin me sciences cultivated .. , 
sideratioD of the Association ii8f*l/ T» ° ‘-‘“<^«'^raged, I advert to a con- 

national. Their direct results Inve b i.”* " 
their iiidireet effecis. b. _‘ , L‘»n‘nently beneficial to science- their indirect effects, iu unitimr ni'i.n vminontly beneficial to science- 
of our common country, and not less in hrS"-'' differem part® 
and empires divide, but whom the sanie^y^f'r^ together those whom sea» 
mates as in this place, are equally remarkable 
use too strong a word! whif*?, rnarkabk. I hose .'intipalhies (I hardlf 
realms, and f?om whieVte.; r! our brethren in other 
year by year vanishing; and we hav..*m^?^ "*** airways exempt, »re 
assist and encourage one another in il cordially on common ground 
viceable to the wlfole fhmfiy o^man ' honourable and scr- 

ford or in Cambridge'* n^EdinbiirS?'’^^^^^ whether our meetings be in O^' 

or again, whether ttV L in En<d-.nT Liverpool or in Cork^ 

819 tons of luctal 
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dual benevolence is promoted by personal intercourse in tliese re*unions, the 
benefit of the labours of every such association is national also. None can 
doubt that the reputation of our country depends far more on its intellectual 
strength than on its military glory. Without for a moment undervaluing 
those to whom in past ages as in the present England is—humanly—in¬ 
debted not merely for her empire hut for preservation also, I cannot doubt 
that the European reputation of England is owing far more to Newton tJian 
to Marlborough. 1 believe that every new discovery of science which En¬ 
gland is permitted to make, while k adds perhaps directly to her wealth, or 
indirectly to the development of her resources, adds .nlso to her influence in 
the scale of nations. Our government has exercised a prudent and saga¬ 
cious liberality in adopting thus far the suggestions of tin* Association for 
tile advancement of science ; and it may be well assured that such sugges¬ 
tions, made cautiously and disinterestedly by this Association, will continue 
to advance the public interests, as well as the mere incidental honour of the 
body from which they proceed, and which, from past cxpcricnrc, may justly 
claim the confidence of the State. 

The interest of our nation in science has kept pace with the encourage¬ 
ment given by public authority to the cultivation of science. 

Our National Collection may now be compared, not ostentatiously, but 
thankfully, with tliose of other countries; rcinenibering also that many of 
our collections are little more than half a century old. 

The ornithological, the concliological, the mammalian divisions in the 
British Museum, are equal, I believe, to those of any other capital; greatly 
owing to the talents and lalmur of the eminent head of the department, Mr. 
Gray, whom I see here. The fossil divisions, under the care of my zealous, 
laborious and able friend, Mr. Kdnig, are perhaps superior—in some classes 
beyond comparison—to the analogous collcctiona in any other Museum. 
Last year there w.aH added to the pniffiontology of the British .Museum the 
unique specimens of the Hali’tberiuni of Kaup, the Ceplialaspis of Lycll, the 
Lepidoie of Fition 5 and the collection of fossil osteology is, as it ought to 
be, the first in England. The number of visitors, which six yeor^ ago w.-is 
319,000, was last year above 750,000. 

I may be permitted to add, in reference to another great Institution, that 
the collections of comparative anatomy in the Hunterian Museum arc the 
first in the world,—aa they ought to be, when it is recollected that John 
Hunter was the founder, that the Uoyal College of Surgeons of England are 
the patrons, and that Kichard Owen in the curator of that Institution. 

With these indlc.itions of the stale of science and of the taste for science 
diffused in our own country,—sometimes as the fruit of the labours of this 
Association, sometimes as collateral and incidental, and even distinct results, 
but all showing the progress of physical knowledge, or the means of extend¬ 
ing and familiarizing it amongst us,—I might finish tny Address. 

But I cannot conclude without congratulating The University and The .\s- 
sociarion alike on tliia assemblage. 

\Ve can never forget that the earliest, and in every sense the first of the 
scientific bodies of Enghand, the Uoyal Society, derived, as we learn from 
Bishop Sprat, its original and contemporary historian, its foundation in (his 
place. We can never forget that Bishop Wilkins, the predecessor of my 
honoured friend the Vice-Chancellor of Oxford in the government of Wad- 
ham College, was the chief promoter of its designs; that Sir W. Betty, thr 
Wrens, Seth Ward and Walh's were his associates; and that here for four¬ 
teen years our own great and good Robert Boyle, pre-eminent amongst early 

e 
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observers, and ever eminent for Christian principle and devotion, cultivated 

natural science; and without for a moment undervaluing the mighty names 

which do honour to Cambridge—which do more, which do honour to En¬ 

gland and to our common nature—we may claim in Oxford the distinction of 

having nourished and sent forth the men who first laid tlie basis of the 
greatest of the scientific Associations of the world. 

Here, then, The British Association gladly accepts the welcome now ten¬ 

dered to it within this illustrious University. It was cordially received fif¬ 
teen years ago, when this Chair was worthily occupied, and far more appro¬ 

priately than by me, by tny Very reverend friend, Dr. Buckland. I hope 

and believe that the feeling of good-will and respect will be mutual, endu¬ 
ring, and cordial; that The University will see with nle.asure the progress of 

the natural sciences, and of the researches which ’The British Association 

has eminently encouraged; and that the members of our Association will 

look with kindness and respect at tlie venerable seats of ancient learning, 
whence have been diffused through the land for many centuries the bene- 

nts of a large and liberal education, and the blessings of Christian instruc¬ 
tion; where it is the earnest and habitual endeavour of those who teach— 

desire of those who learn—to sanctify the acquirements 
ot the mind by the graces of the Spirit. 

I (eel that! hare very inadequately discharged the duties of the station 

m which [ Imve been placed. Wherever the failure is less apparent, I un- 
tugnedly desire you to attribute such partiid success to the .aid which I have 

nnlTr* I’rofcssor Owen, Mr. Kobert Brown, and Colo- 
unworthy of 

repeat this should have forgotten my earlier mention of them, I 

to call such mpn r «‘ld again, tliat it is enough for me to be allowed 

drawn me . I ^ avocations in later years have with- 

neccssarv for m pursuits of science; yet it was 

add my^Orm belief P'-^gress. /will only 
world will if rioliirv f in our knowledge of the natural 

will prepare us to^ r^^ wf advance us m our knowledge of Himself, and 
verence. revcl.-uion of Ilis will with profounder re- 

<--ili,a.ed .ha progress af 

Other tongues and other t' ^ ‘distant regions men of 

name toTnour the ^ the iS ‘'Lo"’ ' 
Hoeven, Langberg! E^nber- MilncEdwards, Van der 
in one common object. In the r “r*’ Gautier, united here 

he applied withou/irreverence *• m/ ^ rophet Daniel, if they may 
increased.- •'reverence, men travel to and IVo. and knowledge is 

ilay that knowledge be guided aritrlu 
asnct.fied—as the circle widc?nV every acquisition of it be 
of all Truth—and may every science '*‘rected to the Centre 

great Association, or in ^tlie eld!;•>. connexion with 

,ua,y and =hee;f„d;^:L;r.';sr'^ I'tK'Gof"- 



REPORTS 

ON 

THE STATE OF SCIENCE. 

On the Spedfic Gmmty of Sulphuric Acid at diferent deyrees of rfi7«- 
twn, and on the relation ivhich exists between the Dwelopmetit of 
Heat and the coincident contraction of Volume in Sulphuric Acid 
when mixed with Water, By Ciiu. Langbeeg, Professor of Na¬ 
tural Philosophy in the University of Christiania. 

In many cliemtcal and physical researches where sulphuric acid takes such 
a prominent part, it is of importance to determine witli facility and accuracy 
the quantity of sulphuric acid which the diluted acid contains. The 8i)ecific 
gravity a-ems here, as with other fluids diluted with water, to afford the 
easiest method of arriving at this result, and it is therefore ecnerally used. 
iWany experiment have been made to dctermiiio the specific gravity of sul¬ 
phuric acid at different degrees of dilution, and tables are published by 
iJalton, Parkes, Ure. &c. Of these tables, that of Urri in his Dictionary of 
Lhcmistiy, IS generally acknowledged to be the most correct; but no certain 
scale exists either for the accuracy of Ure's or the other tables, although the 
importeiicc of thwo tables, as wcU as the special difficulties that are insepa- 

h precise determiuation of the specific gravity of sulphuric acid, 
T V demanded an examination of their accuracy. It is 

tlip m to do by calculating Ure's experiments according to 
tEia a ^ squares, and thus to determine the probable error of 
n( n ?* ®?P®'^*oonls, and the most probable value of the specific gravity 
ol die sulpljuric acid deduced from Ure^s tables. 

turp experiments of Ure, which were all made at a tempera- 
trravits •, ^ collected in the appended Table I., where thu specific 
not every per-centage is found by direct experiment and 

express the specific gravity as a function of the 
quantity of acid contained in the fluid by ffie formula 

the specific gravity and p the quantity of sulphuric acid 
eannnf tu. ®®*\taiijwl in 100 parts of the diluted acid. That this formula 
easilv ho ^or those acids which arc very much diluted, will 
lino hw K tsken as the abscissa, s as the ordinate of a curved 
thatVrnL curve according to Ure’s tables, it will be found 

p — t) to aboutp = 59 it is convex against the axis of the absciss®; 

1847. 
* Dictionary of Chemistry, pp. 103 and 106. 
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on the other hand, concave against the same axis from /> = 59 to/? = 81,or 
as far as the observations reach. About s= 59 the curve lias an inflexion, 
which is not the case with the curve constructed according to the above 
formula. 

After having tried some other functions, which did not however represent 
the observations satisfactorily, 1 determined to calculate these after tbe 
formula 

s— 1 + ajf -h + df)* + . (!•) 
where s signifies the specific gravify, /? the quantity of the acid free from 
water (anhydrous) contained in one part of the mixture, and a, 5, e and d 
are constants, whose probable value should be determined. In the uncer- 
tmnty of the relative goodness of the observations, I have by the calculation 
given them all the same weight, and with this presumption found 

a = + 1'017717 
b—- 1-589705 
c = + 4-980878 
d — — 3-628708. 

. differences between the observed specific gravities and those calculated 
with these values of a, b, c and d, will be found in the fourth column of tbe 
following table with the superscription A:_ 

Table I. 

Hydrate of 
sulpbutic 

zicid in 
lOO parts. 

100 
99 
98 
97 
90 
95 
94 
93 
92 
91 
90 
89 
88 
87 
8C 
85 
84 
83 
82 
81 
8U 
79 
78 
77 
76 
75 
74 
73 
72 
71 
70 
69 

Sulnhuric 
acia void 
ofwntCT 

= lan pta. 

81-540 
80743 
79-900 
79'()94 
78-278 
77-163 
70- 648 
75-832 
75-017 
71- 202 
73-380 
72670 
71-7.16 
70-939 
70121 
69-309 
68-493 
67-678 
66-863 
06-047 
65- 232 
64-417 
63-601 
62-786 
61-970 
61-155 
60-310 
59-.’>24 
58-709 
.17-89.3 
57-078 
66- 262 

Speeifle 
gravity 

observed. 

1-8485 
1-8475 
1-8460 
1-8439 
1-8410 
1-8376 
1-8336 
1-8290 
1-8233 
1-8179 
1-8115 
1-8043 
1-7962 
1-7870 
1-7774 
1 767.3 
1-7670 
1-74g:i 
1-7360 
1-7245 
1-7120 
1-6993 
1-6870 
1-6750 
1-6630 
1-6520 
1 6415 
1-6.321 
l-62()4 
1-6090 
1-5975 
1-5868 

— 0-0206 
- 173 
- 141 
- 109 
- 82 
— 50 
- 30 

7 
9 

31 
1 

£8 
6:1 
59 
54 
46 
39 
31 
26 
12 
9 

32 
49 
61 
74 
74 
70 
57 
60 
62 
66 
60 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+■ 
+ 
+ 

nyilratr of 
sulphuric 

acid in 
lOU parts. 

6.S 
67 
66 
65 
64 
6.3 
62 
61 
60 
59 
58 
.17 
56 
55 
54 
53 
62 
51 
50 
49 
48 
47 
16 
45 
44 
43 
42 
41 
10 
39 
38 
37 

8n]pliuric 
acid v-oid 
yf water 

*• lOO pta. 

65-447 
54 6.32 
53-816 
53-001 
.12-185 
61-370 

49-739 
48-924 
48-109 
47-29,3 
46-478 
45-662 
44-847 
44-032 
4.3216 
42-401 
41-585 
40-770 
39-955 
39-1.30 
38-324 
37-608 
36-69,3 
35-878 
35-062 
34-247 
33-431 
32616 
31-801 
30-985 
30-170 

Sp«H6c Gavity 
erved. 

1-5760 
1-.1648 
I-.1503 
1-5390 
1-5280 
1-5170 
1-5066 
1-4960 
1-4860 
1-4760 
1-4660 
1-4560 
1-4460 
1-4360 
1-4265 
1-4170 
1-4073 
1-3977 
i-3884 
1-.3788 
1-.3697 
l-,3fil2 
1-353U 
1-.3440 
1-.334.3 
1 -3255 
1-3165 
1-3080 
1-2999 
1-2913 
1-2826 
1-2740 

- 0-0tt17 
66 
90 

_ 91 
_ 89 
_ 88 
- 81 
- 78 
- 67 

59 
_ .11 
- 57 

39 
- 33 
- 22 
- 14 

8 
2 
4 
8 

14 
26 
39 
44 
41 
45 
42 
47 
54 
54 
52 
49 
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Table I. torUinued. 

HTdrtteaf 
raphuric 

acid in 
IM parts. 

Snlpboric 
ada void 
of water ■ 

= 100 pte. 

Spedfle 
gravity 

ouaervM. 
A. 

Hydrate of 
lupburic 
acid In 

IM parts, 

Huluburic 
acid void 
of aater 

s 100 pu. 

Specific 
gravity 

obaervM. 
A. 

30 29-354 1-2654 + 0-OO46 18 14-673 1-1246 04)046 
33 28-539 1-2572 + 45 17 13-862 11165 60 
34 27-724 1-2490 + 44 16 13046 11090 67 
33 20-908 1-2409 + 41 15 12-231 1-1019 71 
32 26-093 l-23a4 “T 44 14 11-416 1-0953 69 
31 25-277 1-22GO <7 13 10-600 1-0887 68 
30 24-462 1-3184 + 47 12 9-783 1-0809 78 
29 23-646 1-2108 45 11 K-969 1-0743 76 
28 22-831 1-2032 + 43 10 8-154 1-0682 68 
27 22-016 1-1956 + 40 9 7-330 1-0614 G6 
20 21-200 1-1876 32 8 6-523 1-0544 66 
25 2U-3&5 1-1792 19 7 6-708 1-0477 60 
24 19-570 M70C + 3 6 4-892 1-0105 Cl 
23 18-754 1-1626 7 5 4-077 1-0336 56 
22 17-399 M519 _ J5 4 3-262- 1-0-268 49 
21 17-124 1 M480 _ 15 3 2-446 1-02416 .34 
20 16-30.8 M410 _ 17 3 1-631 1-0140 22 
19 15-493 1-1330 — 29 1 0-815 1 0074 - 8 

If the values of A are squared and tlic sum of all tlicse square* is taken, 
it vyill be found equal to 0*003507, and consequently tJ»c mean error of this 
series of experiments is = O’OOGO, or tlie probable error of a sintrle observa¬ 
tion isCOO-tl. 

This error aj)pear5 to be more considerable than oould reasonably be ex¬ 
pected, and the regularity with which the differences A proceed, •(■enis to 
show that five terms of the formula (I.) are not sufficient to express all the 
observations. As the greatest uncertainty in the detennination of the spe¬ 
cific gravity must be expected to take place in the higher degrees of con- 
eontration, I have, according to the same formula, calculated tlw most pro¬ 
bable value of the constants a. A, c and d for the convex part of the curve, 
or from = 0 toy? = 0-57, and found 

a = + 0-8358559 ± 0*0030182') 
A = + 0*08.9430* ± 0*0163718 ( ^ . x 
c =: + 0*4867978 + 01)218632 (.^ 
rf = ~ 0*003831+ ± 0*0059963J 

If the specific gravity from p = Qiop — 0*57078 is calculated with these 
'alues of the constants, the following table is obtained• 

Table II. 

Specific gravity of sulphuric acid from p^Oiop — 0*57 at the temperature 

j Hydrate rf 
sulphuric 
add in 

100 parts. 

Acid void 
of water 

in 
100 parti. 

Specidc 
gravity 

calculated. 

Difference between tl«? obawved 
and calculated apedde gravitl 
according to 

Formula 1. Formula 2. 

70 57-078 1*59634 + 0*00116 +0*01025 
69 56*262 1*58490 + 190 + 1000 
68 55*447 1*57357 + 243 + 957 
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Table II. continued. 

Hydrate of 
sulphnric 

acid in 
100 parts. 

67 
66 
65 
64 
63 
62 
61 
60 
59 
58 
57 
56 
55 
54 
53 
52 
51 
50 
49 
48 
47 
46 
45 
44 
43 
42 
41 
40 
39 
38 
37 
36 
35 
34 
33 
32 
31 
30 
29 
28 
27 
26 
25 
24 
23 
22 

Acid void 
of prater 

iu 
100 parts. 

54-632 
53-816 
53-001 
52-185 
51-370 
50-555 
49-7.39 
48-924 
48-109 
47*293 
46-478 
45-662 
44-847 
44-032 
43-216 
42-401 
41-585 
40-770 
39-955 
39-139 
38-324 
37-508 
36-693 
35-878 
35-062 
34*247 
33-431 
32-616 
31-801 
80-985 
30-170 
29-354 
28-539 
27-724 
26-908 
26-093 
25-277 
24-462 
23-646 
22-831 
22-016 
21-200 
20-385 
19-570 
18-754 
17-939 

Specific 
gravity 

calculated. 

1-56237 
1-55127 
1-54031 
1-52945 
1-51871 
1-50807 
1-49754 
1-48713 
1-47681 
1-46<)61 
l-4.'>650 
1-44650 
1-43660 
1-42679 
1-41708 

1-40747 
1*39795 
1*38853 
1-37919 
1-.36994 
1-86079 
1*35171 
1*34272 
1-33381 
1*32499 
1*31624 
1-.30738 
1-29898 
1 •29043 
1-28202 
1*27365 
1*26535 
1*25712 
1*24895 
1*24085 
1*23282 
1*22484 
1*21693 
1-20908 
1*20128 
1*19354 
1*18586 
1*17822 
1*17064 
1*16311 

M.5,563 

Difference between the observed 
and calculated specific gravity 
according to 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

58 
116 
147 
172 
192 
206 
174 
98 
4 

51 
73 

Formula 1. Formula 2. 

+0-00243 +0-00867 
— 97 + 441 
— 131 + 328 
— 145 + 238 
— 171 + 142 
— 147 + 99 
— 154 + 29 
— 113 + 13 
— 81 — 23 
— 61 _ 39 
— 50 — 74 
— 50 — 115 
— 60 — 163 
— 30 _ 169 
— 8 — 180 
— 17 — 213 
— 25 216 
— J3 _ 257 
— 89 _ 302 
— 24 _ 303 
+ 51 _ 250 
+ 129 _ 173 
+ 128 _ 181 
+ 69 _ 246 
+ 31 267 
+ 26 _ 293 
+ 62 _ 275 
+ 92 223 
+ 87 _ 226 
+ 58 _ 243 
+ 35 332 
+ 49 280 
+ 8 _ 266 
+ 5 _ 257 
+ 5 — 244 

+ 
+ 
+ 

176 
103 
56 
14 
22 
54 
40 
19 

103 
133 
187 
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Table II. continued. 

Hydrate of 
sulphuric 
add in 

100 parts. 

Acid void 
of water 

in 
100 parts. 

Spedfic 
gravity 

calculated. 

Difference between tlic observed 
and calculated specific gravity 
according to 

Formula 1. Formula 2. 

21 17*124 1*14819 — 0*00019 0*00066 
20 16*308 1*14080 + 20 _ 11 
19 15*493 1*13345 45 _ 30 
18 14*673 1*12614 — 154 _ 1.55 
17 13*862 1*11888 — 238 _ 226 
16 13*046 MII65 — 265 _ 238 
15 12*231 1*10H6 — 256 _ 220 
14 11*416 1*09731 _ 201 150 
13 10*600 1*09019 — 149 _ 89 
12 9*785 1*08310 — 220 _ 152 
11 8*969 1*07604 — 174 iOO 
10 8*154 1 1*06901 — 81 _ 3 
9 7*339 1*06201 — 61 + 20 
8 6*523 1*05501. — 64 + 18 
7 5*708 1*04809 — 39 + 42 
6 4*892 1*04116 — 66 + a 
5 4*077 1*03426 — 66 + 5 
4 3*262 1*02737 — 57 + 5 
3 2*446 1*02051 + 9 60 
2 1*631 1*01366 + 34 72 
1 0*815 1*00682 + 58 + 78 

If the differences A in the fourth column of the above table are squared, 
the sura of these squares will be found = 0’(X)0102088, and consequently the 
mean error is equal to O'OOI 244, and the probable error of a Blnele observa¬ 
tion = 0*00084. 

If aU the uncertainties and difficulties these observations arc subject to 
are taken into consideration, it is hardly to be supposed that tliis error is 
greater than the unavoidable errors of observations, and I believe therefore 

>at the first five terms of the series formula 1 with sufficient accuracy express 
this part of lire’s experiments. 

logarithmic formula has some advantages in the 
PP icanoii, I have as a comparison also calculated the same seventy obser¬ 

vations according to the formula 

.. . logs = a!s,.(2.) 
an oan the most probable value of the constant 

a = 0*3515280 + 0XX)021O2. 

The sum of the squares of errors is = 0*000052053, consequently the 

*?S ® " = 00008685. 
tn between the values of s observed and calculated according 
nf fL** are written in the fifth column of the above table. The sum 

the8quarcsoferror8wiUbefound=0*000618695; consequently the mean 
rror according to this formula = 0*00299, and the probalile error of a single 

observation 0-00202. 
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The accuracy of formula (2.) is therefore to the accuracy of formula 11$ 
1:2-4. 

That the calculated values of the specific pmvitics according to my fonnuk 
do not differ much from the truth, or that the differcuces between the calcu¬ 
lated and observed values are within tho iiniit>i of the error* of olMervotioos. 
is plainly shown by a comparison between the resulu of the oaperiraents of 
TJre and Parkes, which exporinieiits seem to have bt*en executed with almost 
the same accuracy. I have calculated both series of experiments hr the 
me^od of least squares according to the formula log < = a T, from P = 0 

r* signifies the quantity of the first hydrate of sulphuric 
acjd (bO, + 11^0) which one part of the mixture contains. 

larkess ex^riineiits’* gives from thirty-eight observations tho most pro¬ 
bable value of <10 r 

a = 0‘282437 + 0-000318, 

^ ~ 0*00037; and Urt*'s cxiwriments give (Vom thirty 

« = 0-285432 ± 0-000236, 
•with a mean error = O-GOOS-t. 

a sneciflt!ll'^ -T'lmixture = P, had 
as both ^ ^ specific gravity of I'8485, and 
60° Falir mi#» • cxecuterl at tho saim* temperature, 

to Ure’s. This is tv-*!! "fi '^^hld bo somewhat greater than according 
is about 0-fiS ^ for the higher degrees of coucentration, 

at dm siLcifl^' acid the obovo values of« 

fhe differcricp 'lt^’IIL^ •» according to 

to Ure’s. 
until P 

UrT gravity aocor<li„g y 

quently tlirec 0-0025, cohse- 
formerly found. It Boemt tl .'*^r P'‘®’^ablo error of a single observation 

or perhaps both, are affected'^ “* 

b «« urea and Fmkess experiments within the gi 
a = O-OBJ.TQ'r -L rv-nr.^,.. . 

given limits are 

eciuivaJent of water raubhvdrnfl?'® t’OuiviUcnts of acid wim uu. 
two and three equivalents S”** ‘•O* ^cid with one, 
believed that there is sufficient renimr,^?”''^ chemists however have lately 
combination of one oquivalent of <lrv-I .t''®‘^PP°*c that there also exists a 

As now 100 part, ^ six equivalents of water. 

g + .a,co„.ainasj:e8pa.^ofSO, 

° - ipecac gravity „f the.. hyd..t« at G0» Faitr. is’as :- 

Sl’ccific gravity of According to 
SO^+iaq .. j.S'o- 

S03+3aq ;. 1-7639 
SOj + eaq ■■■■ ^*6394 

. 1*4010 1‘4,052 

* Chemical Essays. vol.i.p. 504. 
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If tberefore one equivalent SO, cannot chemically combino with more than 
six equivalents of water, and to a certain quantity of acid more water w poured 
than is necessary to form tliis hydrate, so at length every equivalent of bO, 
will unite itself with six equivalents of water, and the flmd must conBcquontly 
be considered as a simple mixture of that hydrate (SO, + 6H,0) with the 
remaining water. In this case there is reason to expect that the specific 
gravity of the mixture will be equal to die mean specific gravity of both its 
constituent parts. But that this is not the case is easily proved. If, m a 
mixture of two different fluids, p' and y'denote the quantity according to 
weight which one portion of the mixture contains of both constituent parta, 
s' and s" the specifle gravity of these, and S the mtan speci6c gravity of the 
mixture, then the volumes of the two mixed substances will be = 

and consequently the mean specific gravity of the mixture 

w—TTi- y,'' + y'”’ 
x-P- 

s' s" 

or because p' + p" = 1> p'' = 1 —p'> so is 

s= ■’* 
t' —p' (s' — 

Now if p' signifies the quantity SO, + flHgO which n acid con- 
ins, s' the specific gravity of this hydrate = 1*40998, and s the specific tains, 

gravity of water = 1, then 

S = 
1*40998 1 

1-40998 — 0*40998p' 1 — 0*29077p'' 

or whenp, as before, signifies the quantity of dry acid void of \vaU'r which 
one part of the mixture contains, then p' = 0*42615p> and consequently 

S =-\-= 1 + 0*68233p -f &o. 
1-0158233P 

If this expression is compared with the value of the constants in Uie equa¬ 
tions (A.), it will easily be seen that this mean specific gravity w always 
smaller than the truth us found by the experiment. The difference 
both, for such degrees of dilution tliat the square of p need not be corwidcrrt, 
is equal to 0*1575Sp, or, for instance, for p = 0*1 . nineteen tomes grea r 
than the probablo error of observation. A very diluted sulphurtc acid i* 
consequently no simple mixture of SO, + 6lt,0 with w’atcr; but^h ct»n- 
slitueiit paru have such an etfeeton each other, that the volumo of me mi - 
tore is constantly less than the sum of the volumes of the niixecl floitU a e 
same leniperature. . .. . 

This result made me at first believe that perhaps there ® .’f’ . 
hydrate than SO, + 6HoO, and that therefore the fluiil might be 
mixture of that hydrate with more water. 1 calculated therefore , 
twenty observations fromp =0*00815 top=0*1631 according to the o 

S 5=..... 
1 — xp 

and found the most probable value of the constant a? to be 

X = 0*7630667 + 0*0020280, 

(*.) 
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which gives the values of the specific gravity as follows:- 

lOOp. S. 

16-31 1*14212 0-00112 
1.5-49 1*13407 

t 

107 
14-67 1*12612 152 
13-86 1-11829 — 179 
13-05 1*11056 — 156 
12-23 1-10294 — 104 
11*4-2 1-09542 — 12 
10-60 1-08801 70 
9-79 1-08069 + 22 
8-97 1-07347 + 83 
8-15 1*06635 + 185 
7-34 1-05932 + 208 
6-52 1-05238 + 102 
5-71 1-04554 4- 116 
4-89 1-03878 + 172 
4-08 1-08211 + 149 
S-26 1-02552 + 128 
2-4-5 1*01902 + 158 
1-63 1-01260 + 140 
0-82 1-00626 + 114 

*® = 0-000035332, consequently 

the other twn^f^ ~ error is greater than for eitlier of 
if onlv thp t\ these same twenty observations; even 
formlda ^ considered, and 5 is calculated after tbe 

1 -h flip + bp^y 

in which the most probable values of the constants a and h are 

a = 0*8060-l-9, 
b = 0-298483, 

SdithfrtrthL‘th?coSLt^r^^^ experiments is only = 0*00085. In 

cannot express the observations. ^ ^ ^ 

vioitsly diluted hTemr so'^^rne'^n^ ^ !»’oved, that, tchen mlphutic md,p^ 
of the same temperature hath ^f^oater, is mixed with mere icdff 
of the mixlurefZCl u hli J^- if- other that the volume 
iss than tlm sum oftJ,e volumes temperature, becomes 

is concentrated sulphuric acid (SO, H,0) 

suffers a cotUrUoii, which Xhi « *>*« 
ture contains 78-29 parts of rnn/. n? wdicn 100 parts of the ma- 
one equivalent of clry^add fSO I acid and 26-71 parts of water, nr 
ever easy to show tlfat every mixt^,! ‘hree equivalents of iater. It is how- 
ever degree of dilution, must ^ ''’ater, of whal- 

further mixed with more water If i of contraction when 
'rater. If, for instance, the acid already coo- 
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tains two atoms of water, and by degrees more water is added, the volume of 
the mixture suffers its greatest contraction, not as formerly, when It contains 
thre^ atoms of water for one atom of dry acid, but when its composition is 
one atom of dry acid and 7'5 atoms of water. Again, if the acid employed 
contains three atoms of water, the maximom of contraction will arrive when 
the mature has eleven atoms of water. That this is the case by every degree 
of dilution of the sulphuric acid will he seen in the following manner. Add 
to a diluted acid which eontamsy parts of dry acid, am! which has the spe- 
cific granty 4 so much water that one part of the mixture contains p parte 
of dry acid, then the mean specific gravity S, which the mixture would have 
It no contraction had taken place, is equal to 

1 

when, as formerly, 

S = 

* = 

1 -ap’ 

a'-I 

^p' 

Now, if 8 denotes the true specific gravity of the mixture, the contracted or 
s 

true volume is equal to — when the sum of the volumes of both componenta 

of the mixture are put equal to 1. As S is equal to s for the two extreme 
values,^ and/) = 0, and I have already proved that « is greater than 
I^ior all values o{p which are between the limits 0 and p', so it is clear that 

must have a minimum, or in other words, t/iatfor evenj diluted sulphuric 

acid ^hiclt^ misred mVi more water, tUre exists a maximum of contraction. 
lable lir. contains the values ofp'ands' corresponding to the several 

fromTL^^'**^*^” column, and the values of log a'deduced 

Table III. 

Acid employed. s'. loga-. 

SOj + laq 0*81540 1*8485 9-7504616 
bOj 4- 2aq 0-08833 1*7613 9-7979235 
SOj + 3aq 0-59553 1-6324 9-8132605 
SO3 4- 4a(i 

^ * 0-52478 1*53333 9-8213832 
hUj 4- 5an 0*46905 1*40179 9*8283366 
SO3 + 6sq 0*1.2402 1*40749 9*83428(14 
SO3 4- 7aq 0*38689 1*36487 9*8SiH64-l- 
SOj 4- 9aq 0*32921 1-30219 9*8481292 
SO34- I2aq 0*26906 1-24083 9*8581.424 
“Oj + 15aq 0*22748 1-20049 9*8657871 

quentlv the a dilution wherep is less than 0*57, and where c 
tliivp eniployed for one equivalent dry acid contains more 

1 nts water, the specific gravity can be expressed by the foi 

ivh J. j Ip'^ -f- cp^ + dp*, 

coi^equently^"'^ ^ ’'’alues already determined in the equations < 

j.-- _J_ 
^ (1 — op) (1 + _|. 1^‘t ^ cp^ dp*y 
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If this expression is differentiated with regard to;? and the differential is 
supposed equal to zero, the following equation is obtained:— 

{a - x) + 2 (b ~ ax^p + Sic - bx)p‘^ + 4 (rf — cx)f -Sdxf, 

which gives that value of;? for which the volume of the mixture is a mini¬ 
mum, or for which the greatest contraction of volume takes place. For the 

three first hydrates in Table III. the least value of and the corresponding 

value of;? is found by graphic constniction. 
In this manner the values of the maximum of contraction and of the con¬ 

tracted or true volume contained in the following table arc found, where the 
volume of the mixture is taken as unity. 

Table IV. 

The maximum of contraction corresponds to The true or Contraction 

for P “ 1 or 
Goatr acted 

volume » 0. 
» 1 - ®. 

SO, + laq 
SO, -f 2aq 
SO, + Saq 
SO, -f- 4aq 
SOj 4- 5aq 
SO, + 6aq 
SO,-f 7aq 
SO, -i- 9aq 
SO, + 12aq 
SO, -j- l5aq 

0*595 
0*370 
0*288 
0*254 
0*224 
0*198 
0*184 
0*158 
0*127 
0*109 

SO, -1- S-OOaq 
SO, 4* 7*S2aq 
SO, -f 10*92aq 
SO, + 12*97aq 
SO, + 15*30nq 
SO, 4- 17'9)aq 
.SO, 4- 10*604q 
SO, -f 23*57aq 
SO, 4- SO*a36aq 
SO, 4- 36'Uiui 

0*921486 
0*967734 
0*976805 
0*980735 
0*983692 
0*985972 
0*987754 
0*990421 
0*993011 
0-994668 

0*078514 
0*032266 
0*028195 
0019265 
0-016308 
0*014028 
0*012246 
0*009579 
0*006989 
0*005332 

As the volume of the mixture near its minimum only slowly changes its 
value. It is not to bo expected that the numbers in the second md third 
columns can have any protonsion to great accuracy ; they are stated only as 
a preluninary approxuuution, especially as 1 have not yet been able to dis- 

It of the per-centage of the acid employed, 
^xth numbers in the filth and 

n rcj)re8ents three successive terms of the 

So ZVn T ‘‘ + 4aq, SO, -f 5aq and 

P«Uto to oak lep;- ‘ ‘■‘>‘'‘’*‘"8 f™' 

(a + c):c^2aib. 

So for « = 0-019265, i = 0*016308, c = 0-01402S. is 

(a-l-c):c = 2*37, and 
2«;6 = 2-3C. 

• or 0 
9 + rn ' a + n 

«hero « is the index for the different terms of the series, and a and fi con- 
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slants. If therefore C signifies the maximum of contraction when the acid 
employed contains n equivalents of water, then we should have 

C=-l_ .. (r,) 

The values of /d and a, which best satisfy all tlie above gii'en values of C, 
are * • o > 

)3 = 0'07700596 + 0*0021532 = 0-07700590 (1 +0*0279615) 1 v 
a-0*01630&i + 0*027644 = - 0*0168004 (T+ 1*695910) J 

The accordance between the calculated values and thoTe previously found, 
will be seen by the following comparison:_ 

Table V. 

laq 
2aq 

SO,+ 
SO3+ . 
SOg + 3aq 
SO3+ 4aq 
S0g4- 
SOg + 
SO3 + 
S0s+ . 
SOj + 12aq 
SOg + ]5aq 

5aq 
6aq 

7aq 
9aq 

Contracted volume. 

Found. 

0-921486 
0-967784 
0-976805 
0-9807S5 
0-983692 
0-985972 
0-9877.54 
0-990121 
0-993011 
0*994668 

Calculated. 

0*921718 
0D611HI 
0-974]9I 
0-980670 
0-984548 
0-987131 
0-988973 
0-,g9U28 
0-993574 
0-994861 

Maximum of contraction. 

Found. Calculated. 

0*078.514 
0-032266 
0*02.3195 
0*019265 
0*016.308 
0*014028 
0*012246 
0*00.9579 
{K>06989 
0 005332 

10*078282 
j 0-038819 
! 0-025809 
IO-OJ 9.3.30 
0*015452 
0-012869 
0-011027 
0*008572 
0-0064-26 
0-0051.39 

OiffcTCDCe. 

+ 0*000232 
- 0*01)6553 
-0*002614 

'-0*000065 
+ 0*000856 
+ 0-001159 
+ 0*001219 
+ 0*001007 
+ 0-000563 
+ 0D00I93 

in of Jbeso deterniinadons will bo found equal to 0-001237, 
If. . ® probable error of a single determination ofC =* 0-(XX)834. 

to TabiriTt uncortainty of the specific gravity according 
mimviAr. r ♦u ■" 0^124, and the probable error of a singla deter- 
S and that consequently iRe uncer- 

7 ho mean specific gravity S calculated from this must yet bo greater, 

then the accordancy between tha calculated values of — and those found 
s 

gi'eater than one could expect, and .apparently 
correctness of the supposed Jaw for the con- 

servi^fi Greater harmony between the calculated and the ob- 
eomjlu• 'T'"* be obtained, if by the calculation of the 
d„p..ri K »i ^ regard was paid to the contractions pro- 
whflf hiJ ree fir«t hydrates of the sulphuric acid, as these, according to 
for wii5/.t, Pfeyl^oualy remarked, are much more uncertain than the rest, 
f_ . p. f gravity a is calculated according to the more accurate 

, besides, on account of their greatervalue, have 
an overbeanng influence on the detemiination of these constants. 

fMrt*:.... ^ L « P which best satisfy the other seven maxima of con- 
tracUons, Mill be found equal to 

^ = 0-0915977 (1 + 0-022073) \ /., n 
a = 07013103 (lio-lB7281)/. 

contraction for SO3+ 2aq is not included, as the 
uetenmnation of that appears to be more uucertain than any of the rest. 
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With these values we obtain 

Table VI. 

Acid employed. 
Contraction 
calculated. 

Difference. 

SOg + 4aq 
SOg + 5aq 
SOg + 6aq 
SOg + 7aq 
SOg + 9aq 
SOg + 12aq 

SOg +15aq 

0*019483 

0*016066 
0*013669 
0*011894 

0-009442 
0*007212 
0*005833 

— 0*000218 
+ 0*000242 

+ 0-000359 
+ 0*0{X).352 

+ 0*000137 
— 0*000223 

— 0<XX)502 

The mean uncertainty of tJiese values is here only 0*000342, and the most 

.probable error of a single determination equal to 0*000231, or about ^ of 
that previously found. 

Formula (5.) shows, that for such hydrates of sulphuric acid, where the 
number of those with one atom of dry acid combined with atoms of water 
are great in comparison to the value of the constant «, the maximum of con¬ 
traction can be considered equal to 

C=i';.(8.) 
n 

or, m other words, the maximum of contraction M'hich several hydrates of 
sulphuric acid can arrive at with the addition of water is invem;ly propo^ 

hin H of atoms of water, which in these hydrates are com* 

e^uatinn^^rN*" according to the 
tSn of fhSh supposed that with the excep- 
nearlffo wl? T i^ydmtes, the maximum of contractiou very 

the valS^s of M' the following table, which contains 
the v2e i calculated according to formula (8.), when for 

LtpVo^Tfretre’etsto^'^ ““‘-U wltb ^ 

/3'= 0*081196 (1+0*011827).(9-) 

Table VII. 

Acid employed. Maximum of 
contract, calcul. Difference. 

+ 4aq 
SOg + 5aq 

SOg + 6aq 
^Oj + 7aq 
®Oj + OQq 

J^Og + I2aq 

+ 15aq 

0*020299 
0*016239 ■ 
0*013533 ~ 
0*011585 

0*009022 
0*006766 
0*005413 

— OOOIOS4 
+ 0*000069 

+ 0*000495 
+ 0*000661 

+ 0*000557 
+ 0*000223 
“ 0*000081 
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error of the specific gravity s according to Table II. (A.), on which the cal¬ 
culation of the contractions of the volume is founded. 

Under all circumstances, according to the formulas (1.) and (3.), it may 
be t^en as a general rule, that when to sulphuric acid of different degrees of 
dilation so much water is added that the volume of the mixture reaches its 
maximum of contraction, then the value of this contraction can be repre¬ 
sented by the length of the ordinates of an equilateral hyperbola (the asymp¬ 
totes being parallel to the axes of dio co-ordinates), when the number of 
atoms of water, which in the acid employed are combined with 1 atom of dry 
acid, is taken as the abscisses. 

As it must constantly be taken as a rule that heat is evolveil by a dimi¬ 
nution or contraction of volume of a body, and it ia known that by mixing 
an already much diluted sulphuric acid with inon? water a wmsible quantity 
of heat is evolved, it was natural to believe that tlie heat so produced stood 
in some relation to the decrease of the volume. Such a relation in the mean¬ 
time has not been proved, and chemists have denied tin: possibility of any 
such direct relation between the contraetion and the heat evolved, for the 
reason that there are other bodies, for instance, alcohol of certain degrees of 
dilution, which by nu.\ing with water increase in volume instead of decreasing, 
and yet produce heat. But it appears to me that this objection is not deci¬ 
sive, It cannot well be said that the production of heat is a direct or immc’ 
dmie effect of the change of the volume, a» It woulii certainly be a paradox 
t^t an extension and a contraction of volume should have Just the same 
effect; but more correctly it may be supposed that the change of the volume 
as well as the production of heat are both the cfTocta of a higher cause, 
namely the endeavours of the chemical or molecular forces to obtain a new 
state of equilibrium; uud as the value of both these effects must be in pro¬ 
portion to the intensity of the acting force, it is not improbable that the 
increase of volume as well as the contraction may be expressed as a function 
ol the heat evolved, or the contrary. 

The consideration that tlio molecules of the fluid, when the volume of the 
mixture has reached its minimum, must bo supposed to be most syminctri- 
c> j arranged, and to have obtained a stable equilibrium, which they even 
wu a certain inertia try to retain, because the volume in the neighbour- 

ood ol jte minimum is subject only to excessively slow eliange upon the 
addition ol more water, in its proportion to the sum of the volumes of the 
mixed —this couaideration, in combination with the following experi- 
mcDt of Parkes, induced me several years since to endeavour to find a path 

discover the relation between the change of the volume and the boat 
evolved, which at iengtli, at least so far as sulphuric acid is concernctl, 
^Pl^ars to h.aveled to a satisfactory answer to the question. 

Parkes has tried several experiments of the temperature w hich is produced 
when concentrated sulphuric acid and water are mixed in severj propior- 
tions. ^ He found that when to a great quantity of water greater ami greater 
<|nantities of acid were addoil by degrees, the temperature of the mixture 
increased to a certain maximum, and decreased again with the further addi¬ 
tion of acid. This maximum tenqieratura (2l(> F.) took place when the 
quantity of water and acid was iei the proportion of 10:25, consequently 
'vhen the mixture contained 1 equivalent dry acid and 5 equivalents 
water, or it occurred with the same decree of dilution as the maximum of 
contraction. 

By his important thermo-chemical experiments Hess has endeavoured to 
when the several hydrates of sulphuric acid SOs H,.0, SO, 2H;0, 

bU, 3H^, &c. are mixed with an excess of water, then the quantities of heat 
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evolved by the combioation of acid and water (when this heat ii not iu- 
creased by a new addition of water) are in the same proportion to each other 
as the numbers 10:6:4:3:2; or, with the exception of the first hydrate, 
which has the relative number 10 instead of 12, the heat produced isio 
inverse proportion to the number of atoms of water in the acid employed. 
But this is precisely the same rule which wc have discovered for the value of 
the maximum of contraction for the corresponding hydnitca. In order to 
make a comparison between the valtn* of the contraction and the quantity of 
heat observed by Hess, I have chosen that series of experiments which he 
himself seems to regard as the most complete uml moat accurate. The de¬ 
termination of the heat evolved teems yet to bo embarrassed with so great 
difficulties, that the several aeries of experiments, as well by one and the 
same as by different observers, at Irast as regards tire absolute quantity of 
heat, have given very ditferent results. 

Hess has thus found*, that when to an acid, of the composition stated 
below, an addition of water is given to that extent that the heat evolved is 
not further increased, then the heat produced by one atom of dry sulphuric 
acid is equal to the numbers in the 3rd column of the following table. 

Table VIII. 

No. Acid employed. Heat evolved. Number of 
proportion. 

1 SO, + SHaO 9.'>'2 ' 1 
2 ditto 9S‘16 \ 2 or 4 
3 SO, + 411,0 76-971 1 
4 ditto 77-5 J § or 3 
5 SO, + GHoO 47*8 "1 
6 ditto 46-73 1 or 2 7 ditto 46-80 1 
8 SO, + 2HoO 134-2 

ditto 134-2(1)11 3 or 6 

Hess canine portirjhV,,-® calculated the most probable value of .hat 

with a„ eaSrrf a^d'foTnd^^^ 

46-402 + 0-262 = 46-402 (1 + o-Ol 1281 
from winch value we obtain ^ 1^8), 

SO, + 2HoO 
SO, + 8HaO 
SO, + 411,0 
SOs -h 6HoO 

Table IX. 

j|( p ^ _‘rO tO 

Quantity of heat. 

Difference. Observed. Calculated. 

134-20 
94-18 
77-23 
46-94 

189-21 
92-80 
69-60 
46-40 

— 3-01 
+ 1-38 
+ 7-63 
+ 0-54 
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The mean error in this series of experiments is consequently equal to 4-’676, 
and the most probable error of a single observation = S‘151.. 

Regarding the heat evolved by one atom of concentrated acid (SO»+ H,0), 
for which Hess in another series of experiments has found the value to be 
229‘41, thb acid should, if it followed the same law as the other hydrates, 
produce six portions of heat or 278'4'1, and the diflerence between the ob¬ 
served and calculated value would bo equal to -- 5(K). Hess supposes there¬ 
fore that it only produces 5 portions of beat, or 232*01, and the same difference 
will only be — 2*50. 

If now we suppose that the diffused heat is proportionate to the maximum 
of coutraction of an acid, which in one atom SO- contains n atoms water, or 
if we put 

= .(11.) 
where W is the quantity of beat evolved by the acid employed, anil C the 

maximum of contraction calculated before (Table V.), we obtain for the de¬ 
termination of ?n the following equations:— 

Table X. 

n. 1 W mC. W calculated. 1 A. 

2 134*20 = 0*038819« 139*36 ~5*I6 
3 94*18 = 0*025809« 92*65 4- 1*52 
4 77*23 = 0*019330ffi I 69*40 4- 7*83 
6 48*94 = 0*0l2869w | 46*20 + 0-74 

The most probable value for m will he 

m = 3590*0 + 71*25, 

and the probable error of a single observation = 3*71. 

A like result will be obtained, if for W is taken the values of the 
ot contraction directly found In Table IV., which give tlio equations 

maxima 

Table XI. 

n. 1 W=m'C. W calculated. A. 

2 134*2 = 0*032266m' 130*16 + 4*04 
3 94*18 =0-023I95w' 98*57 + 0-61 
4 77*23 = 0-OI9265W' 77*72 — 0*49 
6 46*94 = 0*014028t«' 56*59 -9*65 

from which we obtain m' ~ 4034*14. + 86*49, and the probable error of a 
wngle observation 4*01. “ 

As the probable error in these two cases is very slightly different from the 
uncertamty of the values of the quantities of heat calculat'd according to 

of Hess, it may be supposed with the same degree of proba- 
biiity, that the heat evolved by a certain hydrate of sulphuric acid on the 

ditioo of aa excess of water is proportionate to the maxiitiuni of con- 
ractioD of the same hydrates; or that both are inversely proportionate to 

the number of atoms of water which the acid employed coutnms corabiued 
With one atom of pure acid. 

This law at least ajipuars to hold good for the larger degrees of dilution, 

egarding tlie acid SO311,0, Hess supposes, as previously stated, that it 
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with an excess of water diffuses only five portions of heat instead of, as in the 
above law, six. We have previously seen that the maximum of contraction 

for the more concentrated acid is also greater than, according to that law, it 
should be. 

For such a discontinuity in the law which determines the quantity of heat 
it is difficult to see ajiy grounds, and, as we previously have shown (Toble V.), 

it does not exist in the maxima of contractions, as Uiese with sufficient accu* 
racy can be calculated by formula (5.). If now the quantity of heat in 
Table VIII. is calculated according to the same formula 

..(13.) 

it will be seen that these values, even for the concentrated sulphuric acid, 
only slightly differ from the observed. The values of a and which best 
agree with all the observations in Table VIII., are the following:— 

a - 0'3082668 (1 + 0-204882) \ , , 
b = 313-0209 (1 + 0-02367) / . 

from which we obtain 

Table XII. 

n. W observed. W calculated, Difference. 

2 134-20 135-60 — 1-40 
3 94-18 94-62 — 0-44 4 77-23 72-66 + 4-57 6 46'94 49-62 — 2-68 

1 229*41 239-26 — 9-S5 

to 3-154. 

—• Zf Oil 

of a single observation according to this formula 
St according to the hynotliesis nf Hms it is eoual 

W = ^_^ 

alculated m lable XU. above. ^ ^ accurately reproduced, which ar 
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Hesearches on the Influence of the Solar Rays on the Growth of Plants. 
Robert Hunt. 

with this investigation have been extended over 

fnH sea«'« of the year- 
and the locality )d which ^ey have been carried on hi been changed from 

metipolt ™ neighbourhood of the 

tieado'irid uhich renminopen for inves- 
of the r nh^ ^ '^’^amined, ro(,uire, from the complexity 
to ji h research, I believe 1 am enabled 
to lay before this meeting of Uie ihitish Association a serlw of important 

“f 8-.nina.iou and vegetal,le g^wtl,. on 

I “y '•‘■ports has been the *' Influence of 
abfvp’ ^ ^ changed that form of expression and adopted the 

agenev "f vegetation to tim 
mmr-mfL .‘f agencies which are not lumi* 
nous .latcnaJIy mduenco the phtenomena of vegetable vitality. 

isteuef or '"f® this place ou the probable ex- 
rare towl.il^r"''^’ ‘ll pnnciple distinct from light and heat in the sun's 
enfe’ the cunous chemical changes produced by solar influ- 

phierioniem the existence of throe distinct classes of 
ph^iomena, which cannot, I think, be disputed. 

TlirarTblirrM and chemical Mcilafion. 
portion loearclicj were ilircclod to solve, »m the pro- 

KXlJld by light, heat .and acliniata-as the 

SOW rmZTln ° p r'!'’';,"' tbo chemical phteaordfta of tl,c 
Tbp Tn^nn called—in the various stages of vegotahle growth. 

not very perfeM^- S ^1 “-Pirating tlicso phmndmeiia from each other arc 
sibJe t^hLfl -ri Hi the present state of our knowledge, it is impos- 

Xteiv™;’i?r/'' oPf'itioris of cither light, heat or actinism ab- 
have over t>ther. If we use the prismatic spectrum, wo 

under somp f amount of thenuie action, and, 
Sh havf of chemical power. In the violet rays, 
and heat • antt ^ * particularty distiuguished as chcmicai rays, we have light 

and actimV nf have decided proof of both luminous 
ic sDect?.,rL which have bemiinadewiU^ the pris- 

TliP aom not the comhmed effect of tlie thnw forces, 
inflitcrinfi ® J^utions apply to absorbent media, but the amount of each 
tBriliai.i vcMiIy determined ; and we are therefore enabled to refer any 
pamca lar rcult to a tolerably wcil-defiaed agccy. 

aciinn recorded in this rcjiort have been inailc under the 
which have permeated variously coloured media, 

that a i-£.u ^ coloured transparent fluids. It is not sufficient to state 

follnu-e^i employed, as it by no means 
cnlniii. .. media are perrooated only by the rays correspouding in 

TKftii re ^1*^® influences duo to a given order of refrangibiUty. 

DiPflita i * to experiments made with coloured 
184-7 ^ strongly felt by other observers. Dr. Daubeny says in his 
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memoir * On the Action of Liglit upon Plants, &c.,’ Philosophical Tran*- 
actions, vol. cxxvii. 1836, “ The difficulty, however, of comparing the rolati^e 
intensity of the light transmitted by the variously coloured media, which were 
employed in my experiments, induced me to content myself with showing, that 

the effect of light upon plants corresponds with its illuroinating, rather than 
with its chemical, or calorific iiiHuence ; and to waive the more difficult m* 
quiry, whether its operation Uj»oii the vegetable kingdom exactly keeps pace 
with the increase of its own intensity.” 

In my previous reports to the BtitUh Association in 184-2 and 1844,1 have 
stated the kind of examiiintion to which 1 then subjected each coloured 
screen. Many effects which have from time to time pn'sented tluinselre*> 
have convinced me of the necessity of a still more close examination of the 

order in which radiant principles permeate the nu*dia employed. I have 
therefore in every case examined with all care the illuminating, calorific and 

effects of the solar rays which have passed the jneUia eraplojed. 
The amount of light has been detennined by measuring olTthe priimalic 

rays which pass the screen. This is prcftTable to any system of meiisurirg 
whjeh depends upoji the power of the eye to appreciate cither light orahado*. 
liayng formed a wcdl-dcfinod spectrum on a white tablet, and carefully 
m^ked off tliu centre of the yi-Jlow ray as Ix-ing the point of luaximuni light, 
an e imits of each «)f the other rays, the transparent coloured mcdiuni 
was interposed and tin? amount <»f absorption ob.servcd. These examiuatiotis, 

many times repealed, were made with reference to tlie luraiunns raysonlv; 
and m the description of my experimimts, J sholl, comiidering the unabiorbcd 

Si.?;' ^presented by 100, ..xpress the amount of light actually 

pe?meItioni ^ ’"**"*'*’** 8“''® the sum of the rays measured off after 

deternn?rff^ absorption, and which have been 

enod bul^ntfo « thermometer with a bhok- 
of 8ta«s or fluid, ami by the evaporation 

Hersehel will b.> .v? Wackened paper, aa recoimnemicd bv Sir Joliu 

influences of flip srtln,. any ray I am tar from considering the thermif 

which they Liy 
tome.wecanoSvdoaUuUii^t’. “i t^’^P^nnients mi plants it appeal 

is active under the eoildiiinn^ 

in all compar:ii?:':;;?;^rTs 

vol. exxiv. 1833)I^hy”dire^uTextipi!^''’ (Pbiltwopliical Traasactioni, 
colour exerts a ven' nowerfnl by ntherob6ervere,tha| 
permeation of heat. ^ niHucnce on the conduction, radiation Mfl 

permeating the medi" **** O'" “CtinisW- 
phienomena. Dr. Daubmiv ni attention than the otiar 
nitrate of silver behind the^colnircd s?!.* "* paper washed with 

that we are notac- 
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TtaulSr 7 «”'! ‘hat «>'! cteDges due to Mime power 
■"‘erfered w.th, »l™ upon ull those inorganie bodies wl.ieh 

beta f “I" <=l'emieai radiations, that change 
Theim ““‘J'f"!’ ''S'“ ® “ powerfully interfering ng. nt. 
onerar,mo““ Mtagonistic forcM-light and actinism— 

Xction '"'h “ "tganic body presents a differed scale 

the^iM^™f''f'’" matter undergoes no change by 
it on nsT P” •“[ “'““'“■'peotaun.dr of white light; spread 
fn«trnruwT ■‘"'"'.p™ or gelatine, and all that ,/rtion of the 

^ gtoen ray blackens it; and if wo conibiuc this salt with 
unstable orgaaie compounds, the blackening is found to take place, erentuallv 

£e fa^te7t£!Sn nianoer. From a knowledge of 
as corrSv be devised for AM^rtaining. 
as corrtetly as possible, tlie entire qimwtity of this chemical liriocinle oassitiff 

tnoV-dge any result would he almost 
the itiodiiiPri radiy 1 have therefore determined the induence of 
unon onrail t? “f«ivcr salts; secondly, 

mSs T'' ooDihijiatiuns of the organic and Inorganic 
not been hithorfr amveU at a degree of correctness which hoa 

qltiraWgt^Snl'’”''’ I'*- oon«i- 

of SigrdcSTc“o? 21“““ ?"“* 8““''"“'” 
statlen, if "hi 0 ?!'’ 17'““'. ‘'‘‘"T' 
alan. j 844 vol xln? V H Oarducr (American .loumal of Science, 
18W ta VMnil i'fl, H "f oxpcrimcntn triad b, him it 
nntely hanSs til 1“^ prwmabn rays themselves. It huwever unfortu- 

of siSflic I ■“ "? 'V™'”'"-''' ""y k"«w‘«lgo of the degree 
hitr^Dr 2le “ fo'-tho prismaL rays with 1,is 
SonTdonh^'rZ 77''!" oon-obnmting those of Or. Draper, are 
must contno)l that wo “ /“** teasons which ! havu alreaily given, I 
by the prism so offoot n ““ ^^tore n separate action of light ana actinism 

tiou anlf '‘I “• "’“'•'■“f ‘“'‘lb" I »lmll Imvo u luention a niodihcation ot mv v ew« ««».i tl,,. _r.ai.j_l..i . .. 

i^'ell as from ’finii.. . oiwervatiom of fngonliousz and Scniicbier, as 
eonditioiw nlm / ®^P®“ence, that the absence of solar light is one of the 
I'^c should nr f lor the germination of seed, and consequently 

»o retard if. conlraiy, as in Mr. Hunts experiments, 

for if (h« '» ohjection to which this statement ti liable, 
iHised fa« «ia* A *1*^ operating cause by which carbonic aciil is decom- 
^xpect th-bi ' f r cldorojiliyi produced, we should also 
foEu, hulD" !! " w It would exercise a highly 
the vceetatifiH a? * presence of oxygen is necessorj- for 
with a^TiArf f that this oxygen is absorbed, and by uniting 

P on of the carbon ot the seed reaiipears in the form of carbonic 

C2 
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acid, a process the opposite of that which takes place when chlorophyl is 
produced. This change is required in order that the amylaceous principle 

in the seed may be rendered sufficiently soluble for the support of the prm, 
previous to its being able to obtain the requisite nutriment from the soilj sa 
that, if the decomposition of carbonic acid be owing to the yellow ray, this 
same ray ought to be tlie last to produce any effect on the gtTinination of seeds. 

As it is however possible that some source of error may exist in my exp^ 
riments, I shall distinctly state every form of apparatus employed by me,and 
the actual conditions of tlu; solar radiation* under which the diflerent results 

were obtained. 
In the first place I shall record my experimetits on germination. 
It became important to d«^termine if any (jfffCt was produced by white 

light. For the purpose of ascertaining this a quantity of common cress (Lf‘ 
pulium satmini) and turnip-scoil (^lirassica 7inpHs) was placed upon raoL'l 
earth and very lightly covered with fine saml; one half was screened iVom the 
light by a blackened board, and the other fn'idy exposed. Under the shaded 

lidt the germination was between two and ihreo days in advance of de 
exposed portion. 

This experiment was rejK’ateii, using a glass trough containing a weak di¬ 
lution of bicht'omute of potash half an inch in thickness over the illumiDated 

portion. This solution admitted tlm permeation of 87 jiart* of the luiuiiio^ 
rays, 92 of the calorific r.ayi’, and 27 of the chemical ray*. The object in 
this instance was to ascertain if any greater rotnrdation was produced hythe 
luminous rays, from which the chemical principh? was to a eonsiderable extent 

removed, than by imro white light, M-hich it will be borne in mind I prupi*® 
to regard as a compound of 100 [mrts of each, light, heat and actliiistn. The 
result was that the seed under the influence of this yellow niediuiiididnot 

germinate until five days after the seeds in the <lark. part of the box. 
Upon substituting a solution of sulphate of cbruuuum and potash which 

admitted the permeation of 85 parts of light, 92 parts of heat, and only 7 of 
actinism, the germination was prevented entirely in four experiments 5 and in 

the fifth, days after the seeds in the dark had gennmaled, half a down 
ot seeds of cress showcil symptoms of germination. These cxpcrimoiits were 

many trniw repeated and iiUvays with sinfilar results. W'a have thus satis- 
metory evidence that light deprived of tlic principle or power of chemical 

^'f’thc plant, by preventing the vitality of the 
germ from manifesting itaolf. ® 

bin'^iSirnf g^'-ndtiation is the process of chemical com- 

cnciiiff tldfs fhn “xygfh and hydrogen, yet the power in^u* 
snmlf . character, though cvideiitlv dependent on 

profluciim'^thl*?^^'^^*""' " ^ light,Ir the principle 
mbilrd^ fear If 

rai' SuceTunvT''^'^\-‘” principlcof the solar 
aXx rropSl in procL. i ith this vie*, 

by an under layer r ' 'n® aad this was kept wrf 
the light, and the othorY di’ completely screened fr^ 
dosirablo to try bifluence which it was thought 

glasstjs, mid by LSb'nrof" uS interposition of a series of blU'^ 
Tile tested class admlHir. 1 .? of copper, or amnioniate of copper- 

actinism 90 parts. permeation of—light 40, heat 72, 
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The trough of sulphate of copper obstructed more lieat but admitted the 
passage of a larger quantity of light. It gave on examination, light GO. 
heat 54, and actinism 93 parts. 

The solution of ammoniate of copper was of so deep a colour that only 25 
parts of light passed it, and 48 of heat, whilst from 93 to 95 of actinism 
escaped any absorption. 

Common cress {Lepidium s<tlivxm\ Mignionetto {Utseda adorntu), 7Vri- 
week Stocks {Mafhiola incana) and Minor Convolvulus, were placed on the 
moKt flannel, and the tested gla» frame being placed over the andurkenod 
halt, the box was exposed to sunshine in a warm room. The cress under 

the actinic influence exhibit<nl signs of germination witliio twenty-four hours, 
hut no change was obsc-rvutile beyond a swelling of the seed from the 
absorpuon of water over that jiortion in darkness: on the second day all the 
cress bad germinated over tJie exposed part*, uml the other seeds were apria- 
rently m a forward condition, whereas in the dark, with the exception of th»- 
cress m which germination was established, but little ulti-ratiou was seen in 
the other seeds. Although the periods of germination ditfered in each va¬ 
riety of these seeds, under the conditions to which they were f-xiH>«>d, vet in 

every mstonce the seeds influenced by actinic radiations germinated in one 
hall the tune ot those seeds placed in the dark. 

The experiment was repeated, the seeds being placed in earth instead of 
on moist flannel. In everv experiment the seed germinated in much less 
UDie under the influence ot tlie actinic rays than in the dark. 

Several ^rangements were made for tho purpose of ascerfaming if the in- 
Huence ol the chemical rays was confined to the surface of tho soil, or if they 

.t! ^ * obtained the most satisfactory evi- 
dei.ee, that under the influence of tho rays which passed the blue glasses, 

germination was set uj. at a depth below the surface, at which under tlie or- 
d. lary conditions it did not toko plao.e. The coromoii cress, placed an inch 
below a somewhat clayey soil, germinated with difficulty under the ordinary 

tinn * of the actinic radiations was such that germina¬ 
tion was but slightly retarded. Various other seeds were tried, as. 

Groundsel. Senceio v uigarifl. 

Convolvulus . Convolvulus minor. 
Vetches. Vicia sativa. 

. ... Avena sativa. 
len-wcek Stocks. Mathioln annua. 

Mignioiiette . Reseda odonvta. 

germination was get up by the agency of the radiations, 

thp 2-f«n a less time, and at a greater depth in 
Hio f iV- comparative exjicriments in which the seed was exposed to 

u influence of light and its associated radiations as combined in the or¬ 
dinal solar beam. 

^ bcD a solution of sulphate of copper was employed, admitting, a* we have 

glasses, tho evidences of the acceleration of gemii- 
were not so great. These experinicnts were however very satisfactory, 

‘■fPdlate with considfrable nicety tho relative propor- 

inu-; ^ ^ f aetiuism, they aftbrded the means of ascertaining the retard- 
IfUor cence of the luminous power. After a great number of experiments, 
inr.p crtdeiif, that as the relative quantity of the luminous priodple was 

"ds the iuflueaco of the chemical radiations diminished. In 

triAfFi, ^ ®'"cjoniate of copper, as stated, the germinatioti of all the seeds 
came more rapid ; and that this was pot the mere influence of shading 
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was evident from the tact, that germination under the influence of the deepest 

coloured solution of the ammoniate of copper, provided it was transjHrent, 

was always more rapid than in the dark. 
It is evident therefore, that this first spring of vitality is due to some power 

or principle of solar origin, whicii is verj* broatlly distinguished from the lo* 
minous or colour-giving principle. The manner in which this power Uextrierf 

on seed beneath the .soil is not clear to us ; we know not if it is a mer»* dis¬ 
turbance of something already diffused through mutter, nr an emanationfton 
the sun: all we are enabled to declan' is, that the yrrmination uf stid 'awm 

rapid under thv influence of dte ttclinic rays, scpnniietl from the liuniaouiwor 
than it is uruler the injltu'-uce. of the. combined Ttulitiiions ttr in the dark. 

Sennebier (Physiofogie Vegetable, tome troisiemc, although not ac¬ 

quainted with the properties of the chemical principle as separalisl froDi light 
has, in reply to some objections of Bcrtliolon (Journal de Pbysinne, 17Sf)),wbo 
attributed the differences ob^ervtHl between the influences ofligutandcUrkDe* 

on germination to the varying nitcs of evaporation under tlie dUsimilar con¬ 
ditions, related some experiments on the germination of peas, beans, 4c~ 
“ places sur dea epongcij egulemcnt humidcs enfermeeti sous de petits rvci- 

piens seinhlablos ct d'une £*goIe capaclte,” which art; conclusive; and in afcl- 
lowing paragraph he places the question in its true view, as far as the lumi¬ 
nous rays are coucerned in the phtenomcna:— 

“ II parait done que la lumi^re rctardc la germination, ct eVst pourpK- 
venir ce refardement, quo les gmities semees doivont clre couvertes de tetre," 
«Src. Ingciihousz (Kxpcrienci-s sur la Vegetation, vol. ii.) has shown that 
seed deposited in tbo durkncas of the soil gevininates sooner than in the 
light. ^ 

These facts my experiments go to establish; and in addition, tliev prov( 
.t ibnr. .v..,. .. .-..n.•.... , will, ligh^ whicl 

—; —j • •liis.ui.s jiu io estaousi 
a icrc exists an influence which is alwtws asauciuted wUIi light, wl 

iIm!. r*’® accelerating the jiroces-s by which the embryo swell 
I its radicle into the soil, and shoots it 

cotyledons upwards towards the light. 

Im -“n® toicrohW well understoo.; 
le seed, a Ingi.ly carbonized body, is placed in a positimj by uhichitsstard 

',o) IS changed into-.V . J 
- - absorption « 

borne acid (CO,) is formed. 

Thf I • 11 t prfmcs.s arc tolerably well understoo 
fC carbonized body, is placed in a position by uhichitsstan 

bonie acid fCO ?e.xperiment has shown that ra 

the blackiimPnf I, ihc «anic in character i 
sunshine W'ifhoiit t\! ” nitrate of silver, holding organic matter.iod 

it a combination with unebangod; wii 
organic particles take t».« is etfected nt the same turn* astj 

luminous action, and the ^ o» nctuuc power, and independent ' 
character. The cotvli.rUnl i^ ^ Process of conversion in the seed is of a li( 
soil, the conditions are tmtinVvTf I'>‘in»da exposed above tl 
to ensure vigorous vegetation. 'nfliicDces become necessaJ 

have permeated* th'if Wuo* ^'^7 utiilor tho influence of the rays wb'C 
luxuriant growth, and i>rr.a .,7 ®^ploynd, it will for some time exhibit 
to that of plants crown iind*« r th stages an npi>earance far superK 
light: the leaves^vill bo of n modified influences, or even under whil 
signs of vigorous healtli Vx. V*"* “oJ altogether externally »h^ 

found, however, tlm tlm 1*^ • "“f****^' of growth it iiU b 
fluonces of yellow or red sunshine, or under ibc » 
principles, give a larger luminous and calorifi 

arger (luantity of woody fibre and less water than tho* 
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grown under actinic influence. Comparative experiments were several times 
made for the purpose of testing this point. 

Coloured solutions «'ere employed, and their results compared with similar 
plants grown under a glass trough filled with very clear water. TJie plants 
employed were the cress, ten-week stocks, aud Venus’s looking-glass. An 

equal weight of the plants was taken from each compartment, and they were 
dried at the temperature of boiling water with great care. The following 
table exhibits the results 

White 
Medium. 

Bed 
Medium. 

Yellow 
^{cdiun1. 

1 Blue 
Medium. 

Percent, 
Admitting of Luminous rays 97 

„ „ Heat do. 75 
„ „ Actinic do. 93 

Per cent. 
56 
84- 

29 

Fcr cent. 
90 
82 

20 

I’er cent. 
51 
60 
94 

Plants gjown. 

Cress (Lepidium sat 
ist Experiment.. 
2nd Experiment-. 

8rd Experiment.. 

Wood. Water. 
g». 

tvum). 
8’2 91*8 
8‘1 yi'9 

8-4 91-6 

Wood- Water 
ITS. 

8-0 92-0 
8-2 91*8 
7*9 92*1 

. Wood. Wafer 
gr*. gn. 

8*1 9JO 

8*3 91*7 
8*4 ei-6 

Wood. Water. 
p*. ft*. 

7*2 92*8 
70 930 
7*6 93*4 

Ten-week stocks (M 
Ist Experiment.. 
2nd Experiment . 

3rd Experiment.. 

atAiola incfina). 
22-0 78-0 

22-7 77*3 
21-9 78'1 

21'5 78*5 

21*7 78*3 
21*4 78*6 

22*2 77-8 
23*0 770 
22*5 77*5 

20*1. 790 

2J0 79*0 
19*6 80-4 

Venus’s looking glass 

ist Experiment.. 

2nd Experiment.. 
3rd Experiment.. 

( Campanula spec 
12'1 87-9 
12'6 87-4 

12-5 87*5 

xlum). 
11-7 88-3 
11*9 88*1 
12'0 880 

120 880 

12*0 880 

12*3 87*7 1 

10*4 89-G 
11.0 890 
10*5 89-3 

Plants growing in tlie shade In like manner contain more water than those 
growing in full sunshine, hence we cannot infer that unylJtirig rnuru than the 

deprivation of light influences the condition of tlie plants in these experi- 
moitts.^ I have ascertained that (mite as great a dllferenco exists in the water 

found in plants growing in artificial shade, and plants of the same dais grow¬ 
ing unslielteitid, iimler iho ordinary conditions of sunshine. It is therefore 
evident that all those experiments which have been made on tbo increase 
ot grass crops by littering the fields with boughs of trees aud the like, arc 
liable to the error alluded to; and it is very questionable if the increased 
product of nil acre is not principally due to water, rather than to any car¬ 

bonaceous iiroduct, consequently the increase of the nutritive property is not 
in the ratio of the increase of weight, 

lly continuing however tlie experiment for a longer time under the influ¬ 
ences already described, we do learn that the actinic rmliations exert a power 
on the plant, which, although I have previously descrilicd it, I shall particu¬ 
larly call attention to in this plaee. 

It fretjuently Inippcns, when the media employed cut off a large quantity 

of light and admit thn aclinic principle freclv, that no foniiation of leaves 

takes place after the development of the plumule or first leaf-bud; the young 
stem instead of soliditiying remains soft, and, without increasing in diameter, 
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continues to elongate until at last it attains to an enonnous length. Nothing 
like tins occurs under the influence of either light or hmt. It would appear 

that this abnormal condition is due to the excitement of the actinic rays, acting 

possibly with great power upon the living principle in the roots by which the 
elaboration of some organizable matter is produced^ which they supply as food 

to the stem; but, as there is but little power to decompose carbooic acid, there 
is not the necessary supply of carbon to give rise to tliosc stems and learfe 
which naturally form upon the primitive stem. 

That this is something like a true i^xplanation is further proved by the 

fact, that in the practice of phintirig shoots the use of blue mtflia is highly 
advantageous. It appears to inercaw! the tendency to the (levclopaieol of 
roots, and it is satisfactory to learn that some gardeners have, without any 

knowMgo of the cause, employed cobalt blue glasses to aid in Uie “ striking 
ol cuttings." Dr. Lindley (Theory <if Horticulture, j>. 215), referring to tie 

«»perinienis oi Dr. Daubeny, seems disposed to rcgaril the efii*cts described as 
due to the absence of light merely; it is however evident that the chemical 
principle of the solar beam materially assists in the development of new roots 

from cuttings. The formation of woody fibre depending on the sccrctiou of 
carbon from the carbonic acid absorbed by the leaves, and decomposed, by 

some functional power of the plant, under the influence of cxtenml excitement, 
,Jt has ever beeji considered important to determine if this was due to the lu¬ 
minous niys or to any others. 

The experiments of Semiebier (Mem. de Pliys. Cliim. tom. ii. p. 55) went 
to prove that jdants <lecomj)oscd the carbonic acid they aUorbed by the 

leaves much more readily under tlic influence of the violet rays than any 

I . j . * '* * cA|iHi Huc.ncS} (ind 

lielit^and ejirbotiic aidd increases with the increase of 

nlcr TlMa , r ‘r'" r "i"'" of the yellow ray than any 
dSmilJ „ «peri.nent, ,vl.-icl. I Imie already 
found i '%*!■'!"? “'“t IhtlarKer quantity of woody oiatter U 

nJ,n„tonigVia,tl». 

w nte™Mainfrl|'SoX’S 'Bn™th™” r P'?"”®’ leaves of planta in 
the tnoriifieil radiations after "y''-!''?*'''? *0 the ioHuemv of 
fpiantity of carbonic afilUio ^ of coloured media. Although the 
very dillerent, fur ihc sami> liberntwl by the plant is 
is evident that under anv cdrr.i! ’ conditions of radiation, H 

composition of the carbonic aciil is'effreT/ladmitted, the de¬ 
rapidity. cllected m some cases slowly, in some with 

rays is a fc»caou\lue‘m'’som^^ ‘‘***^ "‘Aacnee of the solar 
proveil the correctness of t for I have again and again 

theque Tiniversclle do Geneve) (®“Pl’*cment a la Bihlio- 
et broyGe ne ilonne plus do irno« i^ *'^\**° ‘‘sp^cedo fcuille qui a ^t6coupt’C 

de I’eau impregnte d’aeid earbonifiM?^"*"?^ flcand on I’cxpose au soleil dan* 
niore oxygon is given ofTfrom wr, *-• ^han this, Ihavo found that 
Iroui the plant; .and that viiii than fnmi a branch broken 
bm^.c^ than when .hey a 'Vom the leave, cut from the 

they exhibit groat.roVS^!;!'^^ acid in different rates, but 

eppareut from the following results Vi? influence. This will be 
b esujts. I be coloured media used were the same 
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as those described in the table, page 23. The relative proportions of mixed 
gas evolved is given, the proportions of nitrogen and oxygen not beine 
ascertained, as the object was merely to test the general sensibility to lumi- 
nous influence. Each set of the experiments, similarly numbered, were made 

at the same time, and all the conditions alike except the analysing media 
The comparison is made with the result of full exposure to bright sunshine’ 
the gas thus collected being considered as 100. ’ 

Yellow. Red. Blue. 

Mentha viridis. 
1 64 50 47 
2 70 56 51 
3 68 56 52 
4- 71 55 49 

Brassica oleracea. 
1 79 66 37 
2 81 71 4-4 
S 73 60 42 

Mathiola incana. 
1 63 60 58 
2 62 59 55 
3 67 63 60 

Salvia officinalis. 

1 59 51 48 
2 62 58 52 
3 57 51 46 
4 60 56 50 

It will be seen from these results that the common cabbngc-leavcs give 
more gas under the influence of the luminous rays than the others, but 

much less under tho influence of the actinic principle, combined as it is 
'VI 51 per cent, of light. On the contrary, the ten-week stocks and the 

giv'e lea gas than either the cabbage or the mint under liminous influ- 

^ much greater proportion under the influence of the che¬ 
mical and luminous rays combined. 

I have, Iroin numerous experiments which I have made, every reason to 
e iCTe that it will be found that there is as great a diflereiice between tho 

^ects produced on growing plants by the prismatic rays, as we know to Im 

roe on photographic preparaUons; the maximum effect altering, per¬ 
haps, lor every variety of jilaiit. 

induced to draw from these experiments are, that 
e luininous principle of the sun’s rays is essential to enable the plants to 

otteel the decomposition of the carbonic acid of the atmoBidiere and form 

e woody structure; tliat some plants require more light than others to 

j'* dcconiposition ; as, for instance, avc find the sage and ten-week 
stwks decomposing carbonic acid with less light than the cabbage or tbe 
mint; and it would appear that the increase of the luminous excitement be- 
yond a certmn point does not produce a corresponding increase in the quan- 

• / of gas liberated from the leaves of these plants. We may infer from all 
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the results obtained and described in this and former reports, ^at the de¬ 
composition of the carbonic acitl by plants under the agency of light ^ ‘ 
simple chemical operation, as has been supposed by some, etfected by Uk 
cblorophyl, but the result of an exertion of the vital principle of the growing 
plant, which requires the external stimulus of light to call it into action. 

A great number of experiments have bocn made with the prismatic rays, 
hoping to he enabled to settle a jioint on which an American phihisopbtf 
atid mvself are at issue, this getitlcnian having published results the very 
opposite to those which I have obtained and piiblisbetl. The method pur¬ 
sued has been to place leaves in small tubes filled with water impregnated 
with carbonic acid, and to place thosi* tubi'S across the rays formed by a very 
excellent flint-glass prism. The results have varied with every experiment. 
If we place a small sprig covered with leaves in the tube, wc get the largest 
quantity of gas in one ray; if we remove the leaves from the branch, we 
shall then get the most gas under another ray. No two plants, as far as I 
am aware, give the same quantity of oxygen, in the saini; lime, under tlie io- 
fluence of the same ray, and the age of the {ilatit must materially alter* all 
the efi'ects; the Hjune plant at one age giving evidence of bcijig excited roost 
readily by ibti blue rays, and at another by the yellow or the red rays. Mor^ 
over, I am satisfied that by rerooviog a mtunber, whetlier a branch or a leftf, 
froiu the plant, wo give a shock to the living system, which prevents 
obtaining any n-sult which shall actually represent the true conditions of the 
growing plant. On this point the experiments of Mattcuoci (Cimeiito, Juilld 
et Aoht, 1816) are most satisfactory. 

In all experiments ou plants, it must he borne in mind that we are dealing: 
with an organized body endowed with peculiar vital functions. As these are 
ever liable to dcrangetuent from umnerous causes whicli arc almost beyond 
the reach of our exarainiition, it is only by a great number of cxporinientt 
that anything like an approximation to the truth can be arrived at. Asl 
have pointed out, anything wliich at all interferes with the functional powers 
ot the groiyuig plant, materially altcw all tlio conditions which we are desirous 
ot cxaunnmg; heiico I am perfectly satisfitKl that all the oxperimeuts made 
with ieaves in tubes of water exposed to tlio prismatic rays arc fallacious, and 
do not at all r<>p^nt the powers of the plant to which the loaves belong, 
it IS however evident, from a curtTul comparison of all the results obtained, 
that iighu as uistinguisbed from hmt and aclinisni, is the principle on vliicb 
the secretion of cai-lmn and the evolution of oxvip.mi hv 

r ^ inferred that lighl was oecessary 
from tlK^limriV* I>aubeuy iiowovcr obtained no rtsult 
rdue L^Io I emits a much purer M-hite light. 

imjriucnig also chemical effects in a markid manner. 

‘‘effe;t of'Somn""- of colouring matter of leaves to the 
of S tuiU exhaling oxygen” by the agency 
pos nl it j'* proportion w the dccom- 

kS iVf Lunllcy takes it rriicorv of HorUculture, 

of Yellow I’ichtTn'l ^ published a memoir ‘On the AcUon 
can Jour^ of Plants' &c. (the Ameri- 
he has settled the nZi'in * ^ 1844), in which he contends that 
chlorophyl in leaves^ it J«'* ^*bat the yellow rays produce 
this observer that tiie ®^tementof results as given by 

rver, that the greening was not even iu his experiments confined to 
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the yellow ray, but was produced by the orange, green and blue rays, and, 
as I infer, by the mean red. These esporiraents were made with great care, 
and the arrangement's of the beliostat, prism and lens appear to have been 
as complete as posfiiJ)le. I must, however, be allowed to express a doubt if 
the rays could bo kept stationary upou any line for so long a period as six 

and a half hours, and tlio slightest muvemeut would vitiate the e xperiment 
aud render it hazardous to declare that« the centre of the yellow ray is tho 
point of maximum etfi'ct in the production of cbloropliyl,'' 

My experiments, made in the same manner as Dr. (iardner’s, do not givo 
the same results. The method in which 1 pruccedeil was as follows:_A 
bchostat placed outside a window dirt'clcd a pencil of light upon a flint-glas* 
equilateral prism, and the prismatic sjicclrum was received io the dark cham¬ 
ber of an ordinary photographic camera; the place of the lens being occu¬ 
pied by a diaphgram which adcuitled the passage of Ujp spectral image only. 
My apparatus would not allow of ray keeping the sjjectrum upon the saino 
lines tor more than three hours, eveo when in the best adjuslmeiit. I found 
tJjat over every jmrt ot the spectrum giving light and colour recognizable by 

tlie unaided eye, tiie leaves of itetdlings of tlio coiiimon cress, mustoii 
tnigmonette and peas, which were in an etiolated state, became, after a longer 
or shorter tune, green. In those, as in the experiments previously named, 1 
louiid that every variety of jilant employed appeared to be inliuenced by dif- 
erent rays. Cress aud niustaid hecame grcmi the most rapidly in the green 

ray, migmonette in the yellow, and peas in the bine. It must be however 
observed that the influence was always uinst decided between the limits of tho 

mean orange and the mean blue my. mid that it took much longer to green 
plants in tlio red Hum it did in iho blue ray. 

Such are the results I have obtained with the sjjcctrmo ;and uolwitlistand- 
mg that objecrious have been urged against tlio use of coloured meilia in 
c^penraeiJts of this class, 1 am, after many years’ experience, convinced that 
there is no other way of obtaining correct results. All tho coloura of the 

s^petUrmn are merely modilicotions of the intensity of luminous power, and it 
AS been sliowii that light, heat and clicwical action, or aetinijini, arc common 
0 every raj', tlie difference being only jiroportional. TJierefore, iK'cause an 

CTcct IS produced in the yellow ray, we have no evidence that light alone is 
he agent; it may be due to the combined influence of light and the other 

principles. We have the means of analysing with great correctness the per¬ 

meability of coloured media, anil we can with considerable facility, by in¬ 
creasing the colour ov thickness of a fluid medium, produce almost any order 
n laUiation, which may be maiulained for days or months hi a emwtant cha¬ 
racter. A yellow modi.ini doc.« not inqily the use of a yellow light, or a red 
one the passage of red rays only; btii a well-regulated ycUow medium 
wi I give the most light with the lea-'t quantity of actinism, and a. blue one 

0 largest amount m actinism with the least quantity uf light. It will now 
understood that 1 place more coufideiico in the. results ubiaim-il under 

coloured media than any which oau be obtained with the prismatic spectrum 
upon growing plants. 

*'■ have seen that light is required for the secretion of carbon and the 
iberation of oxygen: we kno« that tlifi green colour of plants depends upon 

solar agency; but iiuh-sa we cun suppose light to be at one and the same time 
decornpusing carbonic acid and composing carbon, oxygen aud hydrogen in 
wie torni ol the waxy matter chlorophyl, which is not accurdiug to the usual 

^ ^1 pha?miinciui, we must look for information beyond that 
allorded us by the experiments iiotnetl. Indeed, under a solution uf bichro¬ 
mate of potash, and under a full yellow glass, I have had plants growing, 
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which, if not etiolated, were very deficient of greenness. This has several 
times occurred under a glass which cut off seventy-five per cent, of actiuisn, 
and admitted ninety-five per cent, of light. Again, behind a cobalt blue 
glass admitting eighty of actinism and not more than twenty jut cent, of light, 
plants have been quite as much etiolated. It is clear, therefore, that tie for¬ 
mation of cldorophyl is not directly dejjcndcnt ujK>n either light or actiubm 
regarded as isolated principles. 

In the greater number of niy experiments with the prismatic speclruni, 
the greening of the plant has comineuci'd over the space occupie<l by the 
green rays; and, under grt;<Mi glasses, which admitted all the rays above 
the orange ray, plants have invariably grown of a very green colour. The 
influence of the solar rays upon the green colouring matter of leaves removed 
by infusion and pressure, extends with tolerable uiiifonnity over every ray 
of the spectrum, from the red to the violet (Sir,Tohtj Her»che'l,‘Onlhe.\etion 
of the Uays of the Solar Spectrum on Vegetable Colcmrs,’ Phil. Trans., vol. 
cxx.xiii.). In this case the green colour is however de.Htroyrd, ami aru'ldy 
brown of the same character as the brown of the leaf in autumn, U prodoced. 
This change appears to bo due to tight rather than actinism, aud presents 
a curious contrast to the results on inorganic coinpoutids. Here we ap[>ear 
to have a deoxidation of tlie cblorophyl jiroduced by light—a process analo¬ 
gous to the decomposition of carbonic acid by the living plant It is difficult, 
however, to apply oxpcrinicrjts made with dead vegetable matter to matter 
possessing the principle of life. I am led to infer from the facts, that plant* 
■null grow of a pale green colour under the influence of strong light (as 
admitted through yellow glass), and also under the radiations which permeate 
deep blue glass (actinic), whilst the heat radiations which pass glass coloured 
with oxjde of gold, and very lightly smoked glass, have a constant ttnHeoey 
to produce a certain degree of ruddy browniiess, even in healthy green plants 
and that chlorophyl is not formed by the agency of cither of those principles 
alone, but that jt results from the combined influence of light mid actinism. 

'“‘‘do with media which cut olF the heat rays, but which 
actinic rays, the plants grow of a lively green; and 

thin nnrt thcif Icavcs w presorvcd without change much longer 
of t!.P £ “7 «OQditiou8. To produce chlorophyl, a recombinalioii 
thc airl T"'^'"^ Jtghi ,u«ists the plant to s<.paratc from the water and 
fullv ’ ^ have little doubt but long-continued and care* 

combined 'T'" »»'''' chlorophyl results from the 
functions of n W ^ “cbnism in exciting one of those mysterious 

eCrg:Xhytlo8Ur''“ "" el„.l..hcouri»i.j,of 
I have nrevJftu,ili- *i._i *, . . ^ 

rvdark .,!« *^1 '"“uiih.c, unaor intense yellow, u^^tf 

to^there 77''' '"“y 7“ 
tive functions. This evidentlv nr! exertion of their reproduc- 
the chemical actions w-lunh H ^ necessity of some cheek upon 
the elements in the furmatinn^^ r” cctinism, and which c.xhaust 

the species. IJv removinn' nln,,* ^ which go to the proaervatiou uf 
flueiices of isolated licht or ant'n' * ^ 1‘ualthy condition from the in* 
to the ettocis of tholi?bont rm? r 1 "-here they may be expo^ 
«owers and seeVt leastVcfiigibleS, 

not an eflect of heut 
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be maintained under all the circumstances, yet if tlie red rays arc obstructed, 
flowers will not form. It is therefore evident that this verj’ remarkable pro¬ 
perty must depend upon some function peculiar to this class of rays. The 
researches of Sir John Herschel, Dr. Draper, M. Claudet and myself on 
the artion of the rays of the spectrum on photographic preparaliotjs, must 
materially assist us in explaining tliis phtenomenon. 

Sir John Herschel (Philosophical Transactions, vol. cxxxi. 18^0) has 
shown that the red rays iu some cas« exalt the oxidation of a silver salt j 
that they exert a protective power, and even prevent the darkeniug of puiHT 
covered with chloride of silver under the influence of diffused licht Hleport 
of the British Association, 1839). 

In the Philosophical Magazine, vol. xvi. K. S. p. 272-3, I liave described 
several experiments, which prove not merely the protecting power of this 
red ray. but a power of producing the closer combiimtlon of Uie chemical 
elements of a compound exposed to its influence. More rcrenilv Dr. Draper 

(Philosophical Magazine, 1846), and l\f. Claudet. who communicated his 
experiments to the Meeting of the British Association at Oxford, an abstract 
of wiiich appears in the pre'seot volume, have shown that this class of rays 
does not merely protect the chemical compound from any change, but (Imt 
after the suns rays have produced a cljange, tiiey have the power of again 
restoring the compound to its original condition. 

Ail these expeiitneuts have been repeated with many modifications, and 

partictilarJy the influence of this class of rays on growing ainl dead vegetable 
matter has been particularly observed. 

Leaves inspire carbonic acid and give out oxygen. It has bee'll shown by 
Pnestley, Scheelc, and Ingctiliousz, that flowers eonsiiino much more oxygen 

than any other part of tho growing plant. Suussure has shown that flowers 
will not be developed without oxygen ; that, so far from giving out oxygen 
when exposed to sunshine in larger ijuantities, as leaves do, they consume even 

more oxypn than before. Here we find the process which has brought the 
plant to this stage of growth is reversed, and in place of the decomposition 

which IS effected iiy light and actinism, we have a process of rcoxidation or of 
a close assimilation of eleinentH, precisely aiialogons to tliat which we detect 

upon the Daguerreotype plate and mi photographic papers under the iiilln- 
ence of the red rays. 

The results to which my experiments have led me, are— 
Isl. Light prevents the germitiation of seeds, 
ihd. Actinism quickens germination. 

pia^^t^' effect the decomposition of carbonic acid by tho growing 

4'th. Actinism and light are essential to the formation of the colouring 
matter of leaves. 

5th. Light and actinism, independent of the calorific rays, prevent the 
deve opment of the reproductive organs of plants, 

otli. The heat radiations corresponding with the extreme rod rays of the 

flowering of plants and the perfecting of their repro- 

I have been led to detect some very remarkable difFereoccs in the compo- 
sition of the solar rays by frequently examining the condition of the solar 
radiations, according to the plan described at the commencement of this 

lieport,^ for the pui'pose of ascertaining as nearly as possible tlie exact eon- 
itioijs in which the luminous, aclioic, and calorific principles exist. During 

the year 1816 and the commuuceraent of 1847, being engaged in selecting a 
g ass for the glazing of the great Palm House in the Royal Botanic Gardens 
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at Kew, of which some account appears in this Volume, this examination hu 
been more exact and continuous. 

In the spring I find the actinic principle the most active, anti, as compared 
with light and heat, in very considerable excess. 

As the summer advances, the quantity of light and heat Increases relativelT 
to the actinic principle, in a very great degree. 

lei the autumn, light und actinism both diminish, and tbc calorific radi¬ 
ations are, relatively to them, liy far the most extensive. 

t should be again explaitKal, that by/iyA/ 1 mean to express all those ray* 

^ which are visible to a perfectly-formed human eve; by 
tu^Yiicj7n/icyj/e,the principle to which the phmnoinenon of chernicsl chaoee 
under so ar inHuence belongs ; and by fx,/on/ic nuUationt, not merely th(^ 

^ tniccable by any tlieraiometric instruments, but also those 
yaxra 1 we cun detect by the protection from charigir, product by a class of 
ays existing near the point of ninximum Jieat in the spectrum, 

th.. ^ «»trikmgly upon all my cxperimeida; and, at 

pnnr-\„ ' to coiifinu in n most satisfactory manner the 

Satumf n " ?•>' they point to an order io the 
natuiaUrrangemcutwhicl. i« singularly iuteresting: 

tho germinate and young vegetation awakes from 

reauired bHititV” ?'• "Ti excess of time yirinciple which imparts the 
bv another ”* r.i^ '^ummor, tliis exciting agent is counterbalanced 

turaTfo^ the exerreise of which thesPuc 
checked bv a depends; mid in the autumnal season these are 

although connected with^thpr?’ scarcely recognise as heat, 
depend the development of the i niaiii estutioim, upon which appears to 

uevLiopment of the flower and the perfection of the seed. 

-By Robert m!vlPheenomena. 
j„ . „ ' ’ Geol. Society of Dublin, 

cords of vafious ^ mimbcr of authors and n 

and maps have been contnvf.H ?' ! tixtrocts mailt*. Tabular fom 

arrangement of the facts rcfordwl convenient classification an 

degree of scientific credence and vdiw-n"? their import and th 
of Uie various authorities. ^ attached to the statemen’ 

theoretic views, for the saki”these facts with reference t 

euabled to present (S'! eporrcuSr'^; 
Association. Meanwhile ho cLmr i meeting of the Briti5 

hat the experiments upon thr m H t^' his earnest desir 
mended by the CommiUec of LXn p ^ocks, &c. recom 
uade, should be proceeded with « } ' Southampton Meedng to b< 

mportnnt of all data demlrd Vo. ? ‘ constituting the mos 
dynamics, and the means without wl.!^ P*‘®®<^cution of eartliquak. 
ject arc incapable of being teste?/ ^ researches upon this sab 

Oxford, 2&ih June 1847. 
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On the I*vi)nitiv6 Inhabitants of Scandinavia. By Professor Nilsson 
of Lund. Translated from the Swedish by Dr. Norton Sit aw. 

In speaking of the first or aboriginal iniiabUants of a country, the geological 
phffinomena estting at the same lime in tliat country should be taken into 
TOQstileration. The questiuu therefore, “whence the tiivi inhabitaDts of 
^weden came,” could scarcely be correctly answered without forming before¬ 
hand a clear conception of the condilion of tlic countrv at the time of its 
first being peopled. In a paper which a few days ago 1 had the honour of 
reading before the Geological Secrion “ on the Ube and Sinking of Sweden,’' 
I have endeavoured to explain that the southern part of the country has 

from a very remote period been undergoing a gradual depression of the 
suri’^e, while the northern has undergone a corresponding rise of the same; 
Md from zoological data 1 have sought to provo thnt the southern parts of 
.Sweden were formeriy connected with Denmark and Germany. The nortbom 
parts of the Strandinavian peninsula were, on the contrurv, at the same time 
m a great measure covered by the sea. Tiiis was probably the appearance 

of the country subsequent to the dHturbanccs of nature that scaiitred the 
diluvial strata over its surface. It may be readily perceived that at a time 

when southern Sweden or Scania was connected* w ith northern (icnnany, 
and the northern parts of the country were still under water, that the 
former, or Scania, must have received its first postdiluvian flora from tlie 

south, or from Germany. With (he gradual increase of tin* vegetable 
kingdom different graminivorous animals emigrated from the south. The 
north being under waiur, these could not have come from that quarter. In 
tbe great bogs of Scania are found the akcletona of several species of these 

an mals, which had wandereil from the Germanic continent, among whom 
are our species of the ox—just as niariv of the stag—some of the wild boar, 

worse, and others. Canuvorous auimuls in search of food ao<in followed in 
me footsteps of their grandiiivorous preilecciisors ; and last of all come man, 

»e fed by their flesh and clothed by their skins. Tbeso events aceiu to 
aye occurred at a time wiicn tlie Boa ju-imiycniM and Ursiu tpcltcvs existed 

in the country; and in proof thereof we possess in J.und a skeleton of the 
former pierced by an ancient arrow; and of the hitter a skeleton hnmd in a 

peat-hog m Scania, iioricr a gravel or stone: tieposit, with imjdumenu for the 
Chase used by the aboriginal inhabitants of the country. That the primitive 
iiihabitams of the country stood upon the same low state of civilization as 

denominated savages, may be concluiled from a comparison 
c 0 < iffcroiit implenients used by them. TJicy correspond in everv’ respect, 
eera intended priucipnlJy fur fishing and hunting, and were formeii of stone 

r oae.^ 1 nese primitive instruments arc foujid not only in our bog*, but 
« cwise 10 the ancient tumuli of the aboriginal inhabilaiilis of tJic north. 

ese tumuli are built of large, rough stones, and have always attached to 
th^ on the south or sea side, a narrow, long entrance. 

>Vc find also tlie skeletons of this primitive race in tbwK barrows, and 
rom the peculiar ahape of their crania, the race may be easily distinguished 

rwu the subsequent iubabitoids of Scandinavia. The skeletons of the dogs 

'lun by these beings to assist them in the chase, are likewise found. The 
8 uUs of the aboriginal inhabitants found in these ancient barroivs are short 
( rachy-cephalic of Retzius), with prominent parietal tubers, and broad 
and flattened occiput. It is worthy of remark, that the same form of cranium 
exists among several very ancient people, such as the Iberians or Rasques of 

»e ryrenees, the Lapfis and Samovedes, and the Pelasgi, traces of whom 
are sUU found in Greece. 
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Next in succession to this aboriginal race, subsisting by fishing and hunt* 

ing, comes another with a cranium of a more lengthctK-d oval form and pr^ 

niinent and narrow occiput. I think this second race to have been of Gothic 
extraction, to have first commenced the division of the land for agricultural 

purposes, and consequently to have had bloody strife with tlie former iaha* 
bitants, who, as already mentioned, lived as fishermen and hunters, 'rbhis 

a natural conclusion, and has been the case wherever an agricultural people 
has met with another living by fishing and hunting. It is the case in .^lue* 

rica, and has been so in ancient times in Europi*. A strong and decided 
proof of the bloody struggle which had taken place betw een these different 

people is furnished by an investigation of the skull 1 here have the honour 
of showing. This skull is perforated by a lanco, the point of which is formed 
by one of the points of the elk horn. This weupoji of bone has no doubt be¬ 

longed to a people very uncivilized, and probably tlie first inhabitants of the 
country, but the skull pierced by the lance U one different in form from that 
of tlie first race that pcopleii Scandinavia; it is on the contrarj’ ofak’iigtb* 

enc:d oval form, called liy Hetzius the Dolico*cephalic. This cranium was 
with the other bones of the skeleton found in South Scania, together with 
thirty to forty skeletons of the same race; and among them were miind stone 

weapons by which tliey probably had been killed. Around the arms of one 
were seen spiral rings of bronze, w liicli Bcems to prove that they had {ilrcodv 

been in contact with other people more advanced in civilization than them¬ 
selves, and from them received articles of bronze. Different iniplementtof 

bone or stone for digging hi the ground were likewise found, and are here 
placed before the Section for investigation. 

The third race which has inhaliitcd Scandinavia conic possibly from ihu 
north and east, and introduced bronze into the country; the form of tbe 

f] '^*'y from that of the two former races. It is longer than 

iLrZ Ihan the second, and withal prominent at the sides, 
1 consider this race to have been of Celtic origin. Ju my hand 11.nve nsbull 

miurfiiT.'^'’ "ch iinisemn of Dr. Ituckland, found iu a tin- 

S no form f ^ Another cranium of exactly the 
above^the ‘ Holmslehii at a height of mure than 50 feet 

cmnium of ^ f Hes before me. In the same place was found a 

skull of liiie f ,rm ^ ^1 second race. I have another 
lllaJta. hor h S, catacomb in the island of 
paper.) Thu fmirrt ^pon tho subject I must refer to my geological 

has inhabited Scandinavia flhJtrue Swea 

which,*rlurine the ifmo o? i-r'" Norrmna family, from 
Iceland. Tlfis race it is * Haartager, a branch extended it-self W 

JHins ami instruments of^ ir^n"''*■1' >*■ '"*« 
known iu the coimtrv such may possibly have beca 
tnajority of the present inhni fourth race are descended tbe 
niences, strictly speakino- on,* country, and w'ith this race com- 
this race in Scandinavia^i’s 7^^ Period of the first settlement of 

I think may be placed some iZe in S ^xtrefntu^”^ 
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Report on the Geological Tlmrxes of Elevation and Earthquakes. 
By William Hopkins, Esq., M.A., F.R.S., ^c. 

and Thmrics of Volcanos; and on the Form, 
f EarUi's solid crust, assuming thefor 

jimaitg of the whole terrestnal mass. ^ • '' 

Section I. On the Plmmmma and Theories of Volcanos. 

phenomena ofelecation, and tlie 
fe« ^ "‘"y. attributable, would' eecu. to beTmper- 

^ e attempt to explain the origin of the forces which have 

Stb/fromSr I mechanical effect, 
^ultmg from them. I shall therefore avail myself of the ranee which I 

making this Uetwrt to consider 

* '“"5' speculating ou the canscsThich 
’Tf 'P"'-'"’’ naturally W wTefcr^ 

have foTOrir aL'! nature of thoae which 

ou“L™tio„lT ouTOUsIycharaeteriae the aurface of the earth, 
h^vS Z ‘".aarsttiig volcanos as likely to indicate the agency 

oi. 0. S t fcrZZ .“.ir*™” ''‘‘™ frequent 
appS’vTniil^Z Z ‘f'»‘™‘«."f'na»ae»ofrock which have been 
over tSsnS^il! r so‘l‘U'e«ta'-y deposits, or ejected 
be of iffm-niis nr*^’* whicli arc now universally allowed by geologists to 
the present ''"‘tli the effects of volcanic action at 
ulS of e Wt the idea that the gcnml phm- 

tera of volcanos -inrl fhfv ^ “tsLance, into such cojittiderations on the oharac- 
on the subieot of tmodes of action as may appear to l>ear immediately 

1 VS ^ P >£enomena of elevation generally. ^ 

caritvof contained in u 
we are here ohII I ^ eurtli. The most important characters which 

d ) T1 l^r following:- 
with the cxifirnL'*Sr°h^'''”'”^ ‘lirect communication 

maintained in a state of fluidity by ite elevated 

»9 constantlv'tflltin w such that the fonnation of elastic gases 

siderable depth beneSuVsuriW ^ 

teoiperahlre these gases are capable of exerting at the high 
2- With re«i)Pr>f ♦ ts. ^ "'hich they are generated is extremely great, 

an essential rlinM f° cavity, wo may observe that its rent is 
termed volcnmr ,} which the mode of action more especially 
different omni.tna ^^^spectiug the dimensions of the cavity, very 
matter of ad »'nt« l>®en maintained. Some have considered the fluid 

fluid iitunlena cnmuiMnicate with, or rather to be a part of, a cen- 
^ Solid shell of n f the great mass of the earth, and enveloped by 
sCld fr.? in UuckncBs; while othera have 
fluid uuclpfi^ udently of theoretical views respecting the existence of a 

184,y -» a a communication exists bettveen volcanos not too far re- 
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moved from each other, much more generally than superficial appearance* 
may seem to indicate. The hypothesis that the thicknoss of tho lolid orust 

is extremely small would seem essential to give any degree of probahilitv w 
the first of these views, but I sliall shortly ofiur reasons for helieving such aa 

hypothesis to be untenable; and mdi*pen«lently of this condderatiM, it t» 
manifest that if that view of the subject were correet, the upper lurface of 

the fluid mass of every volcano not in a state of eruption ma.-l be a portvoD 
of the same surface of e<jual pressure, and consequently at the same heigut 

above the level of the st;a; nor would it seem to be possible for an erophoa 
to take place at a great elevation in one volcano, without producing sirnul* 
taneous eruptions at least from neighbouring volcanos situated at lower lew*- 
The same remarks would be applicable to any local group of voloancn fretlj 

coninmnicaiing with each other, except that the common level of the *uc 
faces of the volcanic fluid in one sucli group might be difl'erent from that of 

another, the communication being independent of a common fluid miclcu*- 
It does not appear, however, that we have the slightest evidence of « 

equality of altitude of the incandcNceiit intt>« of neighbouring volcano*, a™ 
it is certain that there is no synchronism in the epochs of their eruption*" 
The groat rruplions of Etna have not been accompanioil by sitnuUaneou* 

eruptions of Vesuvius, while the intermediate volcano of Stromboli ha* P*]®* 
served its comjinrative tranquillity during the most violent disturbances of iW 
neighbours, and renmiiieU without a single recorded eruption during '2000 

years; and possibly this comparative repose may have been of much longw 
duration. 

Such facts as these would seem to prove beyond ilonbt that the fluid on* 
clei of different volcanos have generally no perfectly free conmmnicatioD 
with each other, and may so far, in tlieir actual state, be regarded as iusulawd 
phsnomcna. In what degree this insulatiun may have originally existed, or 

how far it may have been the result of physical causes acting during bn? 
perio<ls of time, are questions which wo slmll have hereafter t<J discuss. 

3. M itli reftnmee to the gases above nteiitioncd, we may remark that v« 
aic not here concerned in any degrt'e with their chemical nature, but merely 
with their property ot elasticity. Distinct evidence of the continuous 
ration of gases in the interior of the volcanic mass, and their 
contimiou-i ascent to the surface, is afforded by such volcanos as iliat o' 
btromboli and Kiruuca*, w-hich remain for long periods of time In sensibly 
the same »lute. uninterriqjtml by those periodical explosive eruptions which 

form the moat striking feature in volcanic action. The fluid masses in lhe« 
volcanos remain at nearly a constant elevation, and are observed to be i" « 
constant state of comparatively quiet ebiilliiion, arising, undoubtedly, from the 

ol elastic vapours formed within them. The fact 

‘/‘I'® volcanic mass is due to heat is universally 

f n " ith apparent reason, whether it be 
ciscly of the same nature us the fluidity of a perfect fluid, or that of an ordi* 

P- tldrvnlolm^Twella^inth 
donee n^pectL, S po.Ui^n . f consequentlr afford iniportant ^ 
of tiu! ocean. Volcanos in iri»ni.,-ni ^ 'laid " hh reference to tli* |r 
omporaiive rqrose whioh i , of tlds kind during the ]wno.is 
the l^el of the^a "“ervem; between their eruptions. Kirauca is WOO feet #'J0' 
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narj- metal in a state of perfect fusion. In the latter case it is conceived that 

Kfht i dimensions retains its solidity, whereas in the case of flLd 

butVnitelHlT. “ targe portion of the mass consists of small 

mobiljt) IS mamtamed by the remaining portion of the mass intervoninir in a 

of^'tateS^elaT and consisting partly 
^ internal elastic vapours, which by their ascending movement kfen the 

'» a constant state nf^ebullition, and cL to 

itrS- than that of lava, immediately after it* 

wmark the influence which this constant movement of internal gases must 

m counteracting the tendency of the upper portion of iKa^ to 
« the loss of heat. It should 

x“rh“hey‘^'*"iVdT°"^^^ 

in fh ^ ® State of ebullition the more violent in pronortion 

Thus r f.ttirough which the vapoure ultimately Lcape 

be L f / lias descended to that which would 
De liie iemperaiure offmmn of the mass if it were placed in a statu of perfect 

arf'cIjablTSTx'IfrHi^^ vapours of volcanos 
Whe/J diseiuraopd f.. violence of volcanic eruption*. 

with which solhl m by the velocity 
projSton >'ock aswell as looser materials, frequently 

tea4 their livdrnatTH^^^'’ i a'ld "'liile existing within the fluid 
which they must ham distinctly firoved by the column of lava 

Diouth of an r>l wnt d “^PP^*** overflowing from the 

how enormoii* •» f increases with its temperature, we may conceive 
ducine at fonnpr volcanic gases may liave been capable of pro- 

S “I ^hat tlie leniperatum of the 
time. ^ considerably greater than at the present 

energetic at^o^^nf Y" /orcef.—The iniracdiatc cfleots of the more 
violent exoiosioiu forces are so generally exhibited in the form of 

be led lo gimnn 1 fK '**’without due consideration of the subject, 
character of mh.?^ r ^ *cdden and explosive action constituted an essential 

an So fon*;!^ . T- "'collcetcd. however, that to produce 
intensitv mu*i ho ”i necessary. In the first place, a force of great 
a force already almost iustantancously, or the re*Utance opposing 
on which tl.p r m^tanfanoougly removed; and aecoadly, the nias.s 

beina ^ to admit of a very great velocity 
Ss communicated to it. A force liLe that in ques- 

tesistatiep t ^ '**''*^*^ Ignition of an explosive compound, and the 

buKtinTof^h^'■"yf^'‘.^P°"**'‘■■ is as suddenly n-mnved by the 
would an i.vni "'‘th steam at a high tension ; but in neither case 

p ositifl bo the reault, unless the moss acted on were small. We 

• See ScTope • On Volcanos,' p. 19. 

d2 
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must not therefore conclude, that because volcanic forces produce violent 
explosions when acting under the actual conditions which existing volMnw 

present, they would produce similar effects under different condition^ 5>ucli 

would certainly not be the case if the inertia of the masses on which the forces 

acted should be sufficiently great*. , 
The permanent state of ehullitinn and gentle intumeHCcnce observed lo 

Stroinboli, Kirauea, and a few other volcanos, is nmnifcsily the consequenM 
of the constant generation of elastic vapours, and their regular ascent to tb« 
surface through which they escape into the atmosphere; but it is difficult to 

obtain any evidence rrspectiiig the precise cause of that discontinuous Md 
paroxysmal action which constitutes the usual characteristic of vulcanic HCtion. 

Perhaps a careful study of the great intermittent hot spring* of Iceland, the 

Geysers, is as likely as any means we possess, to elucidate the subject. 
One explanation which has be**n given of the intcrinittcnt action of these 

springs is founded on the hypothesis of tlio existence of resorvoii-s of steam 

ill the internal cavities, witji which the external vent, in the form of a looi,’ 
cylindrical tube, communicator. These reservoirs may he conceived to he 
formed, in sonic cases, in those parts of internal eavitii-s where the iw 
rises higher than the outlet. Steam may he formed in them after each 

explosion, of aufficient elastic power (if the heat be great enough) In pti"* 
down the surface of llic vvatcr at first filling the cavity, fill it descend to the 
level of the outlet, througli which a portion of tha steam may then wake 
its escape. The steam thus escaping will rise rapidly through the water, 
to escape l)y the external vent. Under these circumstances, if the quantity 
of steam which escapes at the same iiistunt, and its elastic power, be suffi¬ 

ciently great, and the water rise into the narrow cylindrical tube, the water 
occupying the tube w ill be expelled by the steam hi exactly the same 
as the contents of a gun-barrel arc expelled by tlu* clastic force of the vapour 
insUntancuusly generateil by the ignilioii of the gunpowder employed. 

The conditions assumed respecting the form of tlie internal cavities appear 
lilgldy probable, .and the accumulaliun of steam in them would probably b® 
a necessary coiisequcncc t»f their existence. The part of the explanation 

wdiich appears to me least satisfactory, is that wliich tu^suines the suddm 
of the accumulated vapour in sufficient tjuantity to produce the observed 
effects, ami so far to exhaust these reservoirs ns to render necessary insider- 

able periods of repose bedbre the renewal of a similar action, the above 
explanation w equally applicable to the intermittent action of volcanosiaw 
perhaps the difficulty just mentioned may not be so great as in springs hk® 
the Geysers, because the Umsion of the clastic vapours in the fonmT nio?t 
be enormously greater than in Uie latter ease, and may possibly in the d«p 
regions of a volcano produce disruptions in the containing rocks hr whid* 

liberated in sufficient quantity to produw » 
violent eruption. I ossibly however the explosive action of volcanos may ^ 

unknown to us in the process of gyn®* 

-7 ^77? ' takes place under high pressuref. 
7. J/ieonis oj Voleanog.—Futuiamental ilmiothcses._It is the ohject o 

phys.cal scoMe i„ goacral ,o explain the pil^a rticl. the -"‘-I 
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world presents to us, by referring them to the agency of natural causes • but 
in our more extended speculations on geological causation weurenccesskrilv 
dnven to the consideration of the limits beyond which we are compelled tl 

the operation of those higher causes of which physical sciSce can 

questions ol this nature, but before «e can proceed to the examination of 

ilrZrwp'^T^lTl ' on which they are founded, it is esse,,- 
tiiil that we should have some rule for our guidance on ihu noinr TJ.« 
principle I would lay down is this,-That in tilat^ng on The n K phi^^ 
wena which geologj' presents to us a* objects of physical investiwlioii wt 
must refer them to natural causes, so far as it can be proved tint rh* nh ’ 
mena would he the necessary consequences of s"h 
ditions the former existence of which may be deemed aHmkJu n * • 

be™ n 0 fluidit t"-- ■" i'”''' 

system IfOir. the earth, 01 of the matter composing the whole solar 

on iti tK S ■. ^ . f demanded of the theory founded 
existence of explanation of the mmimed 
state of the terrestrial inn* ^ Huolfius as the consequence of a previous 
hypothes s hi hit T ;i contrary, the state axsmned bv this 

wouIdiTmt itElft h 1 hvpo’thesis 
define n ' "‘“P'® w ithout prot -ising to 

S ha^e ber" hypothesis, the terrestrial mass 
tution and form wi,; h ^ receive all the modifications of consti- 
impress upon it un fmechanical causes may have tended to 
state of sfllTdiiv. L i epoch, than if it had always existed in a 

fundamental a^omm-**T*^'?t * hypothesis (considered men ly as a 
one bv tliwA u-h P*'^*0 must I eonceive be preferred to any more restrictive 

mediale^efZo« *T ^hc recognition of secondary causes as the im- 
hcan be*nrnvL ‘"the production of natural phaenomena, whenever 

hy anTeeldZ ^ ^hat I would determine the value of an hypolhesis 
it mav lie nsiderations, independently of the inductive proofs by which 

‘"aj be supported; on the contrary. I would insist on suih proof^ as the 
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only evidence on which the troth of our primary awump mns can M 
some persona have appeared to think that the hypothesis of the ojmd 
solidity of the earth is in itself so far prelenible, that any other hvpothejii 

required, as it were, a justification. In the preceding bnef remarks 1 hat 
wished to show that, instead of such being the ease, the hypothesn. of the 
former fluidity of the earth is, with reference to physical theories, more simple 
than that of its primitive solidity. But whatever hypothesis we adopt, we 

must ever recollect that the final tost of its tnilh must nlwavs be wught id 

the process of an accurate deduction of consequences resii ting from ow 
original assumptions, and a careful comparison of such calculated results 

with observed phtenomena. In no science perhaps is it so ewutial as m 

geology to bear in mind this great single rule of inductive philosophy, 
cause in no other science is there the same temptation to violate h. t a 
alone in the general accordance and harmony' ol’ our theoretical dMuctioo* 

with the results of observation that we must seek the ultimate evidenre o 

the truth of our theories. . 
I shall first proceed to make a few' remarks on the theory founded on tM 

second of the hypotheses above mentioned. It is commonly called the 

chemical theori/ of volcanos. , 
8. Chemical Theory of I'vlcaHos.—In this theory, as I have already 

the fundamental hypothesis is that the interior of the earth, at the depth of 
perhaps three or four miles, consists of an unoxidized solid tnasf*. It i* sup* 

posed that this maws is accessible to ivater and atmospheric air, by the decom¬ 
position of which it becoim-s oxidized, anil that the heat generated in thu 

chemical process is snflieient in many instances to reduce the mass in whien 
it takes place to a state of fusion. Hence the existence of volcanos. 

With regard to the efliciency of the chcniicul causos assigned by this theory, 
difterent opinions have been entertained. When first promulgated by Davy 
it was opposed by (Jay-I.ussac*; more recimtly it has been 8n|)ported b)' 
Dr. Daubenyt, and ojipiised by M.Bischoff J:. Between such high authon- 
ties I have no pretension to decide; but tlie theory appears to me to involve 
a mechanical difficulty of the gravest character. It was first iuiliwtpd by 

Gay-Imssac, and has never in my opinion been explained away, h consuls 
in the supposed admission of water and air to the lower regions of the 
volcanic niass. It is huppoKcd that fissures exist by which a cotniBunication 

is established between the water of the ocean and roimc lower portion oflh« 
fluid lava; but it was suggested by the distinguished chemist last mentioned, 

that if water could desceml freely down theso fissures, there was no rci'on 
why the fluid matter with which the fissures by hypothesis coinnmn'cal*® 
below, should not ascend through them, i>rovided the hydrostatic pressure at 

the bottom of the fissure was greater than the weight of the descending 
column of water. And if the fissures aflbrd a free comumuicaiioii, this must 
necessanlj- be the case, unless the vertical height of the column of water, 

measured from its lowest point to the level of the surface of the ocean, be m 
the proportion of about <2^ to 1 to that of the vertical Jicight of the fluid l»vi 
above tlie point of junction with the aqueous column, supposing the specifle 

fann^ 1 y^ouUl place the upper s«[* 
ace of the fluid niasa of a volcano not in violent action, at a considerable 

ortTrir t*-«« '^^th respect to any 
the laiger existing volcanos; and we know that it certainly is not true 

* Annales de Chimic, vo]. sxii. p. tl5. 
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with reference to such volcanos as Stromboli and Kirauea, in which the per¬ 
manent position of the surface of their fluid masses are known to be, on 
the contrary, at a great height above the level of the ocean. Still the vol¬ 
canic process is in constant and vigorous action in these volcanos, as mani¬ 
fested by their state of incessant ebullition. That this process can be main¬ 
lined by the agency above described appears to me, as far as I comprehend 
it, to involve nothing less than a mechanical impossibility. If there wero 

any free channels passing through the solid rocks which constitute the 
walls of the volcanic cavities, and communicating with the eatili’j surface 
at any point so low as the surface of the ocean, fluid lava must ineritablr be 

forced through them in an unceasing and rapid stream, leaving uu possibility 
of the descent of water through the tame chimneU. If the Insures were too 

small to form perfectly free communications with the suriace, the lava would 
still be forced into them by the enormaus hydrostatic pressure to which the 
volcanic fluid would be subjected at the depth supposed. lu this case there¬ 
fore, as well as in the former, the access of water to the lower portions of the 

fluid lava appears to he lucehanically impossible. The adrabwiDii of atmo¬ 
spheric air to these lower volcanic regioas is still more incoinfivable than 
that of water. Unless this difficulty can be explained more effectively than 
it has yet been explained, I do not understand how the tlieory involving it 
can be deemed admissible, whatever may be the arguments founded on che¬ 
mical views by which it may be .supported. 

9. M.Bischqff s I henry of Volcunxc Action.—Ati expiunation of the action 
of volcanos was proposed a few years ago by M. Bischoffof Bonn, founded 
on the hypothesis tlmt the thickness of the earrh’s solid crust docs not exceed 
twenty or thirty miles*. According to this theory, volcanic cru|tiloiis are 

aueto a column of water admitted through the .solid crust, its upper extremity 
communicating with the sea or some other permanent supply of water, and 

Its lower extremity with tho general incundescent fluid mass beneath. He 
* lows the possibility of a column of water preserving its II(|oid form, though 

extending to a depth at which the temperature umst, acconlmg to the ob- 
served law of terrestrial temperature, be much greater than that of ebullition 

under the ordinary pressure of the ntraospbere. Recent observations on the 
emperature of the (Ksysers show that the temperature of ebullition in a ver¬ 

tical column of water in those snrings increases, in consequenoe of Ibo increase 

0 pressure, much more rapidly than the terrestrial temperature increases 
generally with the depth below the surface. Still we are entirely ignorant 

ot the limits beyond which the same law of increase in the temperature of 
ebullition wiih the hioreaae of pressure might, and jirobahly would, entirely 
tail. ^ Admitting, however, the poisible existence of a column of water of the 
required length, if there were a canal free to receive it, the theory appears to 

nw to involve an insuperable mechanical difficulty of the same nature as that 
above explained in the chemical theorj*. The lower extremity of the column 
IS supposed to be converted into steam, and the steam so formetl it supposed 

capable of finding accoas beneath the solid crust to another canal terminating 
near the same point, and forming a volcauio vent, up which the fluid lava is 
sujyiaied to be impelled by the plastic force of the steam, with sufficient 
violence to produce an external eruption. Now if the internal fluid had no 
tendency in its state of repose to rise through any open channel to a jiuint higher 
than the average level of the lower .surface of the solid crust, this rxjilanation, 
though still open to objections, might not be deemed altogether inadmissible 

on mechanical grounds. But there is the strongest reason to believe that, on 

* Edinburgh New Philosophical Journal, 1838-39, p. 25. 
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the hypothesis of the solid crust being as thin as here supposed, the pressure 
on the subjacent fluid cannot be less than the weight of the superincumbeut 
crust, in which case the fluid lava would necessarily rise into any free canal 

communicating with it, at least to the level of the surface of the ocean. 
Under such circumstances it would be impossible for any column of water 

to obtain access to the general imtss of the interior flui<l by open canaL«. To 
suppose it could do so by [lerc-olation through crevice's too minuU; to admit 
of fluid lava under enormous pressure being forced into them, and of being 

thus effectually closed, would seem to be too visionary to call for serious re¬ 
futation. I may also remark that the theory is altogether inconsistent, if I 

understand it correctly, with the fact of the surface of the fluid lava, in such 
volcanos as Slromboli and Kirauea, standing permanently at a great eleva¬ 
tion above the surface of the sea. 

In this theory it is assumed that the thickness of the earth’s solid crust is 
exceedingly small compared with the earth’s radius, and iu the reasoning by 

which this assumption is attempted to b<* justttii?d. pressure is assumed to 
have no influence iu promoting solhlification. On fhn* latter peiiol I trust we 
shall have before long bett»“r experimental evidence than we now possess: 
and as regards the assumption respecting the present thickness of the earth's 
crust, I shall hereafter explain iny reasons for considering it entirely untenable. 

The remaining theory which‘l have to discusn is that which professes to 

connect the existence of actual volcanos with the assumed original fluidity of 
the globe, but in(l|'peridently t>f any particular assumpfifm respecting tiie 
present thickness ol its solid crust, or the fluidity of its actual central nucleus. 

ut here our discussion must jissumo n far int)re general character than if it 
had reference merely to recent volcanos. J have In fact already intimated that 
the analogies between the plimnomena presented to us in nearly every district 

'’iolciit disturbance, and those which ate the 
jmmediate results of modern volcanic actinn. nm anoi. h.o* onlv 

suS m rVnr.-"* r-u ‘l'‘^refore to a further discussion of the 
noiiiena Thfar. 1^” " * »>ot be limitrif to ilic explunatioii of volcanic phff- 
for the rpasin * Ruj^csted to U8 certain hypotheses, wliirh, 

elevation I ^ for a ginoral theory of 
fluidity of the Proceed, therefore, on the hypothesis of the former 

the decree of tCi! t consequences deducible from it, 

vation,^andul Se pbmnom'ena established by obser- 

meutal hypothesis, and the thTo'^ foLded\'^oT7^^ ofourfunda- 

Section IT. On the Farm, Solidi/imtioyt and mckness of the Earth's Cntd. 

fluidity, the noi^'^ivhii^* ” adopting the hypothesis of the earth's foniier 

its surLe 7olCu " n is the/or;« which 

tual attractions of its comnonenl’n^r /* motion and the mu- 
nected with this, is the law of Uw-f ^*4’- point intimately con- 
a mass would arrange themselves If ^ t‘> which the particles of such 

lil>rium. These qu^^tions have hlluf U ^«ain astate ofequi- 
the results arrived at are as follow^ '"''‘'stigated by mathematicians; 

whosiaxiris*^tha\of surface will be that of an oblate spheroid 

(-■^O Al, tho»e poiu,. ^Lich ,1.0 donsh, i, ,h, ^ 
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point within the spheroid form a surface passing through that point called a 
surface of equal pressure; all such surfaces (of which the external surface is 

one) are concentric and spheroidal, having their axes in the axis of rotation, 
llie eliipticities are less in those more remote from the externa) surface. 

(3.) Each surface of equal pressure is also a surface of equal density. 
(4.) The density increases as we pass from one of these surfaces to on. 

other along any straight line from the surface to the centre. 

If the density of the whole mass were nniforni, we should only require the 

rime of rotation to be able to deteraine the elliptieity of the external surface • 
but, in the case of ibc earth, the elliptieity thus calculated is much too large, 
proving that the density cannot bo uniform, assuming always the truth of our 

fuudamental hypothesis. We hare no data, however, for detemiining more 
respecting the variation of the density than is above staled in (4). If 
the law which It follows were known, together with the time of rotation, the 
elliptieity of the external surface could be calculated; but the Uw of density 
IS essentially an unknown element of the problem, and mathcnmlicianR hav'e 

therefore been obliged to assume a law, and leave the accuracy of the assump- 
tion to be proveil, in common with any other hypotJie.ri8 involved, bv the 

general harmony of the results. This assumed Jaw ia represeuiKl. as U well 

known, by which expresses the density at any point of a surface of 

equal pressure and density, whose axis=fl. I3y assigning a proper value to 

constant we obtain a value of the elliptieity of the external surface co- 
loeidmg with that determined by obaenation. This acconlancc. however. 

« other, would afford no conclusivo proof of the earth’s 

trier since the result depends on an arbitrary assumption respect* 
»ig the density, and therefore we must examine whether this assumed law of 

accords with other observed jihmnomena. Now with our assumed law of 

‘^‘^nsity bears to the den- 
8ity at the surface; and the mean density has also been determined in the 

of Cavendish, and lat. ly bv similar experi- 

r the most rc-fintnl precautions 
r«1 S Jwt'irbing causes. TJie comparison of the thcorcti- 

wl that the same law of density which accords 
r,nifi ellipricity of the earth, gives also a value of the ratio of the 

r»vn *^*^1 densities, which accords very approximately with the 
tletermmation of the mean density, and of that of the rocks 

generally composing the earth’s surface*. 

tirt.! between the results of observation and those of calcula- 
au ..1^' t^spect to the form of the earth and its mean density, seem to be 

could possibly expect, and wo may therefore assert tliat this 
accounts for the observed spheroidal form of the earth by the 

operation of natural causes t- 

mJl;' certain delicate but well-defined phenomena in the 
earth and moon, depending on the earth’s oblatencss, which 

eii ence m favour of the aliove theory. 1 allude to the motions of 

If we make 50^ ^ being the value of a at the aurface), the cBlcuInted ratio of the 

men't.*** “ 2'4225. The mean density according to Mr. Btily’s experi- 
mertZ.^, ‘I'c Astronotuical Society). Tliis will exactly agree with the for- 

t h i i y the inaan density of the earth at Its surface to bo 2-34. 
CM« «f assumed that the form of the earth has not sensibly changed during the pro- 

> I cation. There can be no risk of an appreciable error in this assumption. 
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precession and nutation of the pole of the earth, and a corresponding small 
inequality in the motion of the moon. If the earth’s external surface and all 

the interior surfaces of equal density were spherical and concentric, the rau* 
tual attractions of the earth and moon tvould be equivalent to a single force 

passing through the spherical centre, or centre of gravity of the eartli, 

and would therefore not tend to impress on the earth a motion of rotation 
about any axis through its centre; nor, on the other hand, would this force 
have any tendency to draw the moon out of a fixed plane passing through 

that centre. But, the earth being oblate, it is easily seen tliat when the moon 
is out ot the plane of the equator, the resultant force of her attraction will 

not pass through the. earth’s centre, because her attraction on the portion of 
the equatorial protuberance nearest to her will be greater than that on the 
opposite and more remote portion. Consequently this attraction will tend to 

impress on the earth a rotatory motion about an axis through the earth's 
centre, ami perpendicular to a plane through the earth’s axis and the moou's 

centre. This angular motion, combined with that of tbo earth’s daily rota¬ 
tion, produces lunar precession and nutation. The solar prccewion and na- 
tation admit of an exactly similar explanation. Again, since the attraction 
or the earth on the moon is exactly cijual and uppo»ite to that of the moon 
on the earth, it must tend to draw the moon out of the conalant plane in 

which she would move if slm were acted on only by a force passing accu¬ 
rately through the emrth’s centre. The inequality in the moons motion duo 
to tim cause has been accurately detmuiueil by very numerous oUervations; 

lunar precession and nutation are also accurately determined by ' 
servatioii.^ caleulaiion of tliese niotimm according to the theory of; 

Ob' 

gra- 

rlkon tj,e ellipticity of the caiih'aiid Ui.rlaw”ofTt#'density 

<’lbptioity determined by observation, nnd the assumed 

it mus/noM,n«S? derived from the earth’s form, 
force wonh't certain eonUitioiis, centrifugal force wonlri “‘f- umier certain eonUiUoiis, centniug« 

spheroidal form nfn ti tmuss a form approximating to die 
thrd?mensi^^^^^^^^ a solid syhere of 
locity, the ceiitrifueal fined fotation witii the eartli's angular ve- 
equator, all mattpr\f:,>f» • ‘t to bulge out in some degree at its 

am not aware that auv sm/,V*^*f***^^ ^ some degree of cxteusihility. j 

and consequently the form w liicirtr*"*" problem has becu attempt^, 

any exactness. It ^ evi^dm h , ’'“r 

ellipticity wlik-h » ould be athiined bv’dfl“* 
provided the solid should be Lble tl under the same eoDditioift 
cohesive power to resist tlm i< i^tam for an indefinite lime any 
n.ass in d?rec"„ ” ^ feS, force to erteod <*« 

ab.,.„oe of such resTstL force Umt Sc ‘7"““" ' 
attained. It may perhaps also be stl h spheroid tf 

sive power, the defect ii! the’excess of^tbd ‘"i ‘J.*’®' 
as compared with that excess in H.n « - f over the polar radius, 

inai e.xc. ss n, the «uid spheroid, xvould be of the same 

theory of f Pi-vveMioti ami mitation according to ihe 

tame are «h- 

>'>»> o„.-fa„r,h 0? r..«n!r„"r'S Siw ° "" 
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order of magnitude as the excess itself. Without dwelling, however, on in¬ 
ferences which have not received the sanction of accurate analysis, we may 

observe that whatever influence we allow to centrifugal force and that of 
gravity acting on a mass of great dimensions, we cannot still consider the 
present form of the earth as a modification of any very difl’erent form result¬ 
ing from the action of those force* on a mass originally solid, without having 
recourse to particular hypotheses. It would seem necessary, for instance, that 

axis of rotation in tl>e initial motion sbonld have h*?en at least nearly co¬ 
incident with a permanent axis of rotation; and also that U»erc should be 
wine particular law of density of the mas* in its original form, to insure in 
its fin^ form a density which should have a certain symmetrical relation to 
the axis of rotation, such as doubtless exists in the actual density of the globe. 
It i» the absence of the necessity for all such additional restrictive assump¬ 
tions that constitutes the great rccomineodation of the hypothesis of the earth « 
former fiiiidity, and which enables us to account, on that hypothesis, in so 
simple and satisfactory a maimer, for the present fonn and'density of the 
earth, as the results of mechanical causes. 

13. Another mode has also been suggested of accounting for the sphe¬ 
roidal form of the earth, independently of the hypothesis of its former fluidity *. 

Suppose, for instance, its original form to have been spherical, and the period* 
of its rotation the same as at present The equatorial region wotiM form one 
continuous ocean, while the laud In the polar regions would rise above the 
level of tlie ocean, attaining its greatest lu-ight at either pole. But these 
polar tracts of land would bo slowly rcmoverl by that constant opomtion on 

its shores by which the ocean is now wearing away the laud which protrudes 

above Its surface, and an approximation to the spheroidal form would doubt¬ 
less thus be produced if sufficient lime wore allowed for the operation. 

I am not aware that any one has advocated this view of the Mjbjpct as a 

probable one, and the dUtinguislipd author of the work just referred to, in 
stigg^diig It, has inade the following remark“We are far from meaning 

here to trace the process In/ which the earth really assumed its actual form¬ 
al! wc intend is, to sJiow that this is tho form to which, under (lie condition 
01 a rotation on its axis, it must tend; nnrl which it would attain even if ori¬ 

ginally and (so (o speak) perversely eoiistilutcd otherwise." It may also be 
Observed that geological observation has afforded no indication, as I conceive, 

01 any greater accumulation of sedimentary deposiU in the enuatorial than 
>n e polar regions. .Still this mode of accounting for the earth s spheroidal 
orm might be appealed to (as, in fact, it has been by a dl8tinguislu*d geolo¬ 

gist; as one not inconsistcm with physical principle.s and admissible condi- 
ons, and therefore as tending to diminish our confidence in the theory which 

presents the spheroidal form of the earth os a proof of iu former fluidity. It 

M*i f tlt^irablo to KubmiT this idea of the possible origin «f the sphe- 
roiaal form to as accurate a test as we are able. But for tilth pun>09e it will 

e necessary to make some hypothesis respecting the internal eonstiiution of 
toe earth as well as its external form. It may perhaps bo ileemcl the sim- 
p Ch supi^itinn, that the primitive matter of the earth would hare been of 

unitorm density undera unifonn pre^isure. Adopting tiiis hypothesis in con¬ 
junction with that ol the earth's primitive sphericity, it wouhl follow that the 
•b rioi surfaces of equal density wouhl bo spherical, having for their com¬ 

mon centre tho centre of tho earth. AiYor the earth had been thus consti- 
u ea, we must suppose it to have received its spheroidal form by the denu- 
a *on of Its polar regions, and tho deposition of the transported matter to 

• Uerschel’s Astronomy, page 120. 
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the region of the equator. To test the truth of this hypothesis, we may apH 
to the phffiDomena already mentioned (art. 11) of precession and nutation, 

and the corresponding inequality in the moon’s motion. 
If the density of the earth were uniform, the resultant attraction of the 

moon or sun on the portion of the terrestrial n»ass containeil within a sphere 
having its centre coincident with the cenirt* of the .‘•pheroid, and its ladiw 

equal to the earth's yxilar radius, would Juanife»Uy pass through the centre or 
gravity of the earth, and would, ihort'l'ore. havir no cifect in producing pre* 

cession and nutation. In such case these plimnonu-na would be due wilely 
to the attraction on the protuherant equatorial mass wliirh forms the cxc«« 
of the spheroid above the sphere just mention’d. In like niannor the cor¬ 

responding inequality in the lunar motion would also be due entirely to the 
attraction of the same protiibi’rant poriiou of the eartli's Jiiass on the mt'on. 
Supposing the earth’s mass amt cxiernal form to be the same as at jircwnt. 

the annual precession of the pole, as due botli to the action of the moon and 
of the sun, would amount to nearly 5^"; and the coeHicient of the term ex¬ 
pressing the inequality in the moon’s motion would amounl to about 10 . 

Again, if we suppose the removal of the superficial mass from the polar to 
the equatorial regions to take place witliout atlrctitig the density of tlie ri« 
maining portion of the mass, the resultant attraction of the sun or moon on 

that portiun would still pass through the earth's eeutre of gravity, and would 
consequently have no intluence in producing the pliajiioincna in question, 

which would tliereforc depend entirely, us in the former case, on the equato¬ 
rial protuberance. Hence, the mass of the earth atui its cilipticity being tbe 
same in the two cases, the calculated lunar inequalities would bo proportional 

to the densities of the equatorial jirotubcraiices, and the calculated prcces* 
sional motions would be proj)ortional to the deiisiticH directly, and to the mo¬ 

ments of inertia inversely. In i he first case the detisity is the tnean tknfffy 
ol the earth; in the latter, it is the siipcrjwiol tfcnsi(y\ and these densities 
(art. 10) may be taken in tlm ratio of nearly ‘2^ to 1. The moments of iticrtia 

may be taken in the ratio of about fi; 5, taking the variable density as above 
(art.lO). Consequently, if the spheroidal form of the earth were due to thf 

cause to which it is here assigtiwJ, the annual luni-solar precession would only 
be about 28 , and the coeHicicut of the lunar inequality- about 4". Their 
actual values, as established by observation, arc respetuively about 51’ and 8’, 
presenting the discrepancies of about 23" and d-" respcctivelv. 

In calculating the above amounts of thcprccessum an«i the lunarinequalitj* 

^sumtng the hypotliesis we are considering respecting the earth’s spheroidal 
torm. It has been supposed that the general interior mass would retain iis 
primitive density. 1 Ins would manifestly imt be strictly correct, since the 
density must neces^rily be more or less aO'ected by the removal of so large 

j ‘ deposiiiun about the equator. Let L, denote 
?peeiaaUcity for the solid matter of the earth before being snb- 

that^tfwhi^h"!? "'n considerable pressure than 
denote the m H f «»»>jccted on the surface of the earth; and let E 

inrfirnf^® i^cen subjected for an 
7 f to which all matter at 

probU n k ■? intricacies whicti would be involved in the general 

Skee lia too remote from tim 
earth’s fortoMniri^"’ density uftor the change in the 
orthe rrr r K ®5niilar to the external surface! hut if. 
>vould remain ' S<renter thmi E,„ the surfaces of equal density 

approximately sphencal, notwithstanding the change of pressure 
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due to the change of external form. If this latter be tJie true supposition, as 
it will probably be thought to be, the above calculated results will be approxi¬ 

mately true, and will furnish unquestionable evidence of the inadmissibility 
of the hypothesis we have been considering respecting the origin of the earth’s 
spheroidal form; for though the quantities we have to compare as the results 
of observation and the results of calculation are so small, the limits of error 
in the determination of them are too narrow to admit of even very much 

smaller discrepancies thaTj those exhibited in the results stated at the close of 
preceding paragraph, if the hypotheses on which the calculations are 

founded are true. 

'rbese particular dwerepaneios, however, only prove the inadmissibility of 
the above mode of accounting for the earth’s spheroidal form, when we adopt 
the byiiothesis above made respt^ting the primitive density of the terrestrial 
mass. ^ if we should adopt sonic other hypotluais respecting that density, 

we might undoubtedly account by this theory, not only for the earth s 
actual form, but also for the other phamoraena above mentioned. But it is 

to the necessity for such particular asiumpiions tlmt I would here again direct 
attention, as I have already done at the close of tlie preceding article. In any 
theory which assumes the earth’s primilivi! solidity, it is nm*?sary to make 
some arbitral^' hypotIiC!&l.s respecting its primitivo law of density; so that, in 
Buch theories as theme discussed in this and the preceding article, wliile we 
admit the general principle of reasoning before laid down (art?), in seeking 
for some secondary cause to which the earth’s form may be attributed, we 

reject in a great measure the application of tJiat princijile with reference to 
the earths rlensity; since we can only profess to account for it in such theo¬ 

ries, by means ot sorae particular and independent hypothesis adopted for 
the purpose. In tlie theory which admits the former Hiiidily of the earth, 

ere is no such inconsUtoiicy. No assumption is there made respecting the 
primitive constitution or density of the terrestrial mass, for the fluid state is 

only assumed to liave been some antecedent, and not necessarily its primitive 
8 te; and the present density of the lartli becomes as much the necessary 
consequence of physical causes as its form. The results also of this theory 
are all m perfect harmony with each otlitr; and wc can assert the undoubted 
adequacy of the causes assigned by it to produce the observed pliamomena; 

While, in the other theories we have discussed, a similar adequacy of causa¬ 
tion IS, 1 conceive, extremely doubtful. 

If then we admit Uie gtMieral principle of reasoning above alluded to, it 
appears to me that the theory which asserts the former fluidity of the globe 

as a much stronger claim to our preference than any other. If, on the con- 
rary, we reject that princijilo as a guide in our speculations in these remoter 

regions of ^oJogical scicoec, it would seem more consistent, In asamuing the 

• ^,?*^*?*'**^ solidity, also to assume that its present spheroidal form was 
originally impressed upon it, as being that form which would alone admit of 
an a mixture of land ami sea in ail latitudes, and which thus best adapts its 
Bor ace to be die habitation of those animate beings which it lia'‘ been des- 

m to support. But it must be incumbent on those who adopt this view of 
le subject to explain why, in thus denying tlmt the earth’s form and density 

are to be referred to secoodaiy causes, they reject, with reference to these 
p mnomena, a principle of reasoning and interpretation which they adadt witli 

erenee to geological phtenomfiia in goncval. and without which, in fact, 
geologj^^coiild have uo existence as a physical science. 

♦. ni^ritjenUion and Solidijicaluin uf die. Earth's Crust.—We may now 

proceed to consider the process of refrigeration and consequent solidification 
0 e terrestrial mass; and for this purpose I shall beg leave to quote a part 
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of the preliminary observations from my paper entitled ‘ Researches in Phy¬ 

sical Geology,’ published in Part 11. of the Transactions of the Royal Society 

for 1839. 
“Ill the fii-st place, we may observe that there are two distinct processa 

of cooling, of which one belongs' to bodies which are either solid or imper¬ 
fectly fluid, and is termed cooling by coMittcliont and the other to nmajesin 

that state of more perfect fluidity which admits of a free motion of the com¬ 
ponent particles among themselves. In this ease the cooling is said to take 

place by circuhlion or convection. The nature of the former process bts 
been ascertained with considerable accuracy by experiment, and the laws of ihe 
phcBiiomena have boon made the subject of inatheiimtical investigation, but of 

the exact laws of cooling by the latter process w u are comparatively ignorant 
It is manifest, however, that since riV/n-’must be in'cessary for the transmission 

of the hotter and lighter particles from the central to the superficial parti of 
the mass, as well as for that, of the colder and heavier particles in the opposite 

direction, the temperaturu must increase with the ilejith beneath the sur¬ 
face; and, moreover, that this increase will be the more rapid, the mo« 
nearly the fluidity of the nia.ss npproacJjcs that limit at w Inch this proecw of 
cooling would cease, and that by conduction begin, since the rapidity of cir¬ 

culation would constaotly diiiiinish os the fluidity should ajiproximate to that 
limit. But still, even in this limiting case, it hctitiia probable that the ten¬ 

dency to produce an equality of temperature throughout the mass will be 
iniKui greater, and consequently the rate of increase of temperature in ap¬ 
proaching the centre uiiich less, tJmii if the cooling of the mass had proceeded 

by conduction during the saum time, the conductive power being very 

y circulation. Ihe iiianiier in which the transition will take place from 

I ^*^L*^*^^^^*''‘^*** by conduction, depends on certain con- 

with the di^ance from the surface while the 

denends on circulation, the tendency to solidification, so far as it 

but on the otlipr S^'catcRt at the surface and least at the centre; 
the centre" a ^ the pressure is least at the surface and greatest at 

cause, will ‘be greatest^ at'thc solidify, as depending on tba 
this tc’ndeiu.v n,w !! o ‘ “ • i ‘ at the surface. To estimate 
in the first ^ular.. /!“ °*‘■**^“*'he necessary, 
creases ?n d^ know the law according to which the temperature in- 

hy circulation - _ centre, while the ma-ss is cooling 

solidification as eoninarm*i\.^ti*.'n the temperature in resisting 
however, arc uoiiits mi n-i • of the pressure in promoting it. These, 
evidence, and^thereforo tlie"onr*^ posseas at prcserit little or no experimental 
that if the augmentation of ^ conclusion at which we can arrive is this,— 

rapid, that its effect in r« • »• '® with that of the depth be so 
‘»f^tlie iiicrc-fuie nfV? ® the tendency to solidify be greater than that 

•Jency t^rcol ^ greatest ten- 
ficiuh portions of tim m a»t aherwarda to solidify in the super- 

pressure S."Lntoorri; ^hc aigmentation of 
feet to imSet fluidir this transition from par- 
centre. ^ uubaoquent solidity, will commence at the 

” If wc suppose tlio former of these 
cases to hold, it W’ould appear that no 
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incrustation of the surface could take place so long as any inferior portion 
of the mass retained its perfect fluidity, because as the superior particles 

should become condensed they would continually descend into the perfect 
8uid boueath, always supposing the mass in that state in which an increase 

of specific gravity would result from a decrease of temperature. ’I'he pro¬ 
cess of circulation would thus go on till every part of the tnaNj sboiikl have 
lost that degree of more perfecl fluidity, wliich admits of a motion of tlm 
^rticles among themselves being excited by their unetjual refrigeration. 
The circulation, therefore, would cease uearly contemporaneously in every 
part of the mass, which would then begin to cool by coculuetion, ra[iidly at 
the Burfacc exposed to the low tempeiature of the planetary space, and ex¬ 
tremely slow in the central parts, on account of the biuuII conductive power 
of the matter composing the earth. Consequently the globe would consist, 
after a oerlaiu time, of an exterior solid crust, and interior fluid matter, of 
which the fluidity would increase in approaching the centre, where it miaht 
Bbll approach to that more |>crfect fluidity which admiu of cooling by con¬ 

vection. With rererenoe, however, to the ineelmnicai action of any forcea 
pr^ucing either motion or hydrostatic pressure in the interior mass, the 
whole ot it might, as an approximation, be conahlored perfectly fluid. No 
attempt has yet been mude to determine the present probable llucktieas of 
the earths crust, assuming' it to have been originally in a state of fluidity, 
on account of tlie difficulty already mentioned, arising from our Ignorance 

of the influence of high temperature in resisting solidification, rompared 
with that qf great pressure in promoting it. All tlmt has hitherto been 
determined on the subject is, that the present state of the earthV surface 

may be consistent with thci existence nf a solid crust, of wliich the thickness 
IB small compared with the earth's radius. 

^ ‘ Let us now recur to the other case above mentioned, that in which the 
increase of pressure in (lescending towards the centre of the mas* is supposed 

0 lave a greater eflect in promoting soiidiflcatioii than the increaao of tem¬ 
perature in preventing it. Supposing the mass to have been firtl in a state 
in w ic/i every part was cooling by oonvcclion, this process would first 
cease, and that o( cooling by conduction begin at the centre, while the supe- 
iior portion would still continue to cool by convection, so that these two 

processes would for a time be going on simultaneously in different parts of 
e mass. It U manifest, however, that the central portion, cooling by con - 

uction, would constantly increase, while the exterior portion, cooling by 
convecUon, would constantly rliniinish, »o that at length no part of the mass 

wou be cooling by the latter jiroces*. IluforR it should reach this stage of 
ic re ngeratioii, the central portion of a mass so large a* the earth might 
pcome perfectly solid, so tlmt at the instant wlieo the circulation should 

en irely cease, tlie whole might consist of a solid central nucleus, surrounded 
t>y the external portion still in a state of fusion, and of wbicli the fluidity 

would vary continuously from tl.e solidity of the nucleus to tlie fluidity of 
be surface, where, at the instant we are sneakinir of, it would be ju»t such 

bB not to admit of circulation. 

“ \y ben llie mass should have arrived at this stage of the cooling, a change 
wonhl take place in the process of solidification, which it is important to 
remark. The superficial parts of ihe juass must in all cases cool the most 
^pidly. and now (in consequence of the imperfect fluidity) being no longer 
b e to descend, a cm.'if will 1m> formed on the surface, from which the pro- 

of solidification will proceed far more rapidly downwards, than upwards 

Bolid nucleus. Conscqueotly. then, our globe would arrive at that 
8 e, according to tlie mode of cooling we are now considering, in which it 
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would be composed oJ’ a solid shell, and a solid central nucleus, with matter 
in a state of fusion between them, the fluidity of which, however, would 

necessarily be less than that which miglit exist in the fused mass very near 

the centre in the case previously considered. 
“ With respect to the thickness of the shell which may bo consistent with 

the present appearances of the earth's surface, the same conclusion will hold 

as in the former case, i. e. it may be small compared with the earth's radius. 
What would be the radius of the solid nucleus at the instant of the first in' 

crustatiou of the surface, or that which would correspond to any assigned 
thickness of the exterior shell, it is quite impossible to determine from the 

want of all experimental evidence respecting the tendency of great pressure 

to promote solidification at very Iiigh temperatures, and our ignorance ot 
the temperature at which the supcrfeial incrustation of a large mass would 
begin, when exposed to the temperature of the planetary space, it is, tlieiv* 

fore, manifestly impossible to decide by any such reasoning as the abwe, 

whether the exterior shell and solid nucleus arc now united, or are separaud 
by matter still in a state of fusion*. 

“ Upon the whole, n-usoiiing such as the above can Icail us to nothing 

more definite than tho following conclusions respecting the actual state of 
the earth, assuming it to have once been in a statu of perfect fluidity. 

“(1.) It may consist of u solid fixterior shell utid an internal mass in a 
state of fusion, of which the fluidity is greatest at the centre. It is possible 
that the thickness of the shell may he small compared with its radius, and the 

fluidity at the centre may approximate to that which would admit of cooling 
by convection. 

*' may consist of an exterior shell, and a central solid nucleus, with 
matter m a state of fusion between them. Tlie thickness of the shell, as well 

as the radius of the solid nucleus, may possibly be small compared with the 
m lus o t le earth, flie fluidity of the intervening mass must iipccssariiy 
be considerably more imperfect than that which would iiust admit of cooling 
by circulation. 

?«*>’facc to the centre.” 
nressiirp in^n^* rca^ning I have assumed the possible influence of great 
Sositiie sohdiheation. Wcare unable however, 

ovule,.ce on the suhiect. and hence arises a great p..rt 

in exDer^H.nM?^ *" ^ 'f “•'f^ved at. I trust that tiiis great defect 
a beSfoTo. » ««hjcct whiel. has so immediate and importaot 
Tim *>« allowed to exUt. 
snhip^.» mJcJi 'vhicli 1 recollect as having .anv direct relation to the 

tion is notVrouSed^'^*^ 7 support the conclusion that solidifica* 
fon IS not promoted by pressure. I allude to the celebrated experiments of 

the earm'h^v?ng"commlm-c^S^ advocate the hypolhesis of the soli<li6cation oi 
case, it would pLevd to the *ur7ac.. 7meUw,lems that, in 
P- 428). It ia\u„ifo7 howe7rrro77ir„r^^^ '"V (Tb^oried. laCI»le-‘0 
rally correct, hut that the aolidificailon most that ihi» could not k luc- 
whole internal portion hiuJ become lolid -rl commence at the surface before die 
the object which M. Poisson Imd in view hm ‘f of hltlr consequence as respeew 

to geological speculation, because it sliows’tf.a, importance with refer^nw 
it must be now, or have been nt >>.,«» . i*’ tiic eiirth once to have been fluid, 

know, that this state of the ear hcncalii. It is imporiaut “> 

neccKsarily have pasted in the comae oriu^ -hi ''’T one throoirh which it must 
solidification.” ‘“® ®‘whatever ini ' ‘ might he the process ofic 
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Sir James Hall*, in which he succeeded in fusing several calcareous sub¬ 
stances. But in these cases the effect of pressure was manifested in the 
prevention or the escape of the carbonic acid, which being thus retained 
appears to have acted as a flux on tho other portions of the substances 
wJuch were experimented on. Thus fusion was in this instance promoted 
instead of bang impeded by the pressure necessary to retain portions of tlie 
subs^ce which would otherwise have been volatilized; but nothing was 
aecidw m these experiments as to the consequences of increasing the pres¬ 
sure tar beyond that point, whicli is here the real question at issue. More¬ 
over, the substance acted on was so entirely different in its chemical con- 
stitution from the general igneous masses which probably fonu so large a 
portion of the globe, that no inference can be drawn respecting the effect of 
gijrat pressure in the solidifying of those masses, from the oxiicriments of 
which we are speaking. 

It should also be remarked with respect to the reasoning above given, 
that I have token no account of that property of the fluid mw in conse- 
queuce of which the interior generation of elastic gases is constantly pro¬ 
ceeding, a property which I assume to belong to the primmval fluid mass, 
by virtue of tlie analogy which it is assumed to bear to existing volcanic 

i r . eflcct of this production of gases would be to retard 
e solidjDMtion. It would Icngtlien tho duration of tlie process of cooling 

by circulation, and after that process had ceased with reference to the parti¬ 
cles ot the mass itself, the gases would still impede the solidification by pre¬ 
venting the entire interna! rejmse of the mass. 1 have stated in general 
terms that no incrustation of the surface would take place so long as the 
cooling by circulation continued, provided the loss of heat were accom- 
panied by an increase of density. In considering the process of solidiflca- 
lon, owever, more in detail, os I shall do in tim sequel, we ought to regard 

tins as on y approxunately true, since there is little doubt but thM the cold 
or tlie external atmosphere would frei>zc tho outer surface hofure the circu- 
Jation had ceased m the interior of the moss. But before entering into any 
detailed consideration of the process of solidification, I shall speak of the 
evi en^ we possess, or may hope to obtain, respecting the general i-xtcnt to 
which It has already proceeded. ^ 

15. Thickness oj ihe Earth's Solid Cmst.—It has frequently boon assumed 
y speculative geologists, not only that the centrnl portion of the earth is 

nmu, ^ we have shown it may be, but also that the solid crust ivJiioh enve- 
pes It dora not exceed a few leagues in tliickness; and on this iissuniptlon 
eon^ ot volcanos, p w'c have seen, have been fminded. In seeking for 

^ rminate evidence on this point, on which our previous reasoning 
us in periect uncertainly, it occurred to me some years ago, that it 

^ht possibly be lound in the delicate but well-defined phamomena of iire- 
«f nutation, of whieli 1 have already had occasion to sjK’ak. To 

e more distinctly the problem wliich it was necessary to solve for 
3 purpose, I may remind the reader that during the annual revolution of 

e earth, its does not preserve a perfect parallelism in its different posi- 
ODs, so that the point of the heavens to which it is directed at any time is 

no exactly the same os that to which it pointed at any previous epoch 
en the earth was at the same point of her orbit. This angular motion 

o he axis, though very slow, has been determined with great accuracy by 
roDomical observation. I have alrt-ady stated it to be due to the cir¬ 

cumstance of the resulting force of attructiou of the sun and moon on the 

1847. 
* Transactions of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, vol. vi. p. 71- 
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different particles of the earth’s mass not passing through the centre of gra¬ 

vity of the earth. The consequence is, that the attractiou of the sun con* 
stantly tends to communicate to the eartli an angular motion about a diameter 
perpendicular to the plane passing through the axis of the earth and the 

sun’s centre; and an exactly similar proposition holds with respect to 
moon’s attraction. It is the composition of these two angular motions wtli 
that of the earth’s d-oily rotation which produces the lutii-Bolar precession 

and nutation. Now it will be manifest at once to those wl»» are familiar 
with physical investigations of this nature, that if tlie central portion of the 

earth be fluid, the direct effects of the attractions of the sun and moon 
in producing the angular motions above mentioned, must be very different 
from the effects which these altraetiona would produce if the central portion 

were solid. The latter, however, was the only hypothesis on which the pre* 
ccssional motion of tlio pole had been investigated. ’I’hc result thus obtained 
depends on the cllipticity of the earth and the law of its density, and is found 

to agree, to a very close approximation, with the observed amount of pre* 
cession and nutation, taking tlio same? value of the ellipticiiy and the same 
law of the earth's density as ar(; deduced from independent cotisidcralioni in 
the manner already explained (art. 10). This oxattt accordance seemed to 

render it improbable that an equal accordance sliould exist iKJtwcen the 
observed aiuouut of prooesstumil motion and the amount calculated oti the 
hypothesis ot the earth's iiitemal fluidity, ttiougli it was inipcissiblc to wy 

beJbrehand how far coinpensatioiis luight exist which would render the re¬ 
sulting motions very approximately the same, though the forci-s producing 

them acted under such diflbrent coudilions. Without the required accord¬ 
ance on the hypothesis of internal fluidity, wc should be under the necessity 
of recognising the earth’s entire solidity. 

In my first Memoir, published in 1‘urt 11. for 1859 of the TratiRactioiis of 
the Uoyal Society, I investigated the amount of luni-sulor preCesaiou and 

nutatioii, asBuming the earth to consist ofa solid spheroidal shell filled will' 
UK. lo solve the problem, in the first instance, in its most simple lonu. 
supposed the solid shell to he bounded interiorly by a detennmatc splie- 

roidal surface, of which the ellliiticity was equal to that of tlie external sur- 
taco, the transition from the solkliiy of the shell to the fluidity of the internal 

mass not being gradual but abrupt. The densities of the shell and fluid 

Thirfnr equal. The results arrived at, under 
this form of the problem, were the following ;~ 

thicknci of frT’n" «puld be the same, whatever might he the 
f9 ^ TK« ; ^ ' as it the whole earth were homogeneous and solid. 

»I)I.Soi,l nr “ f*'- ‘he homogeneous Wid 
approximation, that the different would be 

aphemi/the homogeneow 
tS lTnil’ I ® thickneas of the shell should approximate very nearly 

which pa*Scular\a»i> *?‘.”****““* '-^8“ oiie-fourth of the earth's radius, in 
solid sp^heroid. *'«tatir»n might become much greater than for the 

neous^ position^oMhe'tni V'^ *^“^rdinatcs which determine the instanW- 

tlK.. resSlS iu^eivcn n. ^rnis of which 
the intenml fiuidhv n, 1 rt- '"‘erprctations. other terms which depend on 

The inUwprctatiof/ot^Ih Jentirely when the whole spheroid is solid, 
tnofiojis of precewiioii -ind '«■ that in addition to the above-mentioned 

circular motion, the radius nf tl**^'*’ * f 
, me ladius of the circle thus described being greatest when 
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the tbiekness of the shell should be least. The Inequality thus introduced, 
however, could never exceed a quantity of the same order of magnitude as 
^e solar nutotion, and for any but the most incousiderable thickness of the 
shdl would be cntiady inappreciable by observation. 

npi nf*?' ‘^-2 ““ evidence AS to the thick- 
supposing the earth constitutol as above assumed. 

Soettv /S°f appeared in the Transactions of the Royal 
boeiety (Part I. for mo), I resumed the investigation without the liiuita- 

thTlnTent/ft‘™?T^'? "1 assuming both the solid sliell and 
morTIll,? h .i^PierogeneHjuA n.c result showed that under this 

precession and nuUtion depended 
fael ot-f . i2 7®"” the eUipticiliesof the external and intern^ sur- 
laces ot ti e shell, and on its thickness, or on this latter quautitr alone, if we 

^ M “ fulicSon of the thickness, 
to hTp r T l *■« have done, thn solidity of tb^ 

shell to have resulted Irom its relrigcration. In a third memoir in Uie 

tTc thickn^2ff L"'^''T“‘^ memoir to determine the numerical vllue of 
nreceS Thp u .f to the present observed amount of 

A. i. f/tirhtesa of iht solid shell 
^ o^ie-yorirtA or oriefifth of the radim of its ezUrrusl 

dfe^Pof? this result, implies in itself some 
fiS^nrh^'r H «. ’vl^ich in fact must necessarily exist 
I have nn dn iV^ /'f ”” " calculation rests. At the same time 
oftheerusl-i**^ * -'f *!* T* upproxilimtion to the inininiuiii tliickncss 
ever ttelre 1 ‘ o'-’»fp«!Ce8eiou. It i. not, how 
lie mo« rV““‘ •"'‘hi* thiekDese wkiei. 1 regard aa 

tuSifnf . r ra' "'“‘'‘f e"' '■"■“»<>«. i» »«t 'Vlielter the 
tfmn 800 nr inon*^ eviiat ot the globe be somewliat uiorc or aoiacwhat leas 
he h asTof S “ !>» Of be oot very much le.a than 

(nr .T f-. Poial the problem affords US distinet 
to™;i Jo ‘•‘‘emonstra ed that if the thickness of tlio srdid shell were 

siblv thp «flm * earth’s radius, the precession would be sen- 
eSeitvT 1 ‘ ^ Iioraogoneous spheroid with its actual 
amSnt!^’ one-eighth part than the observed 

livShil^lr?'^ « inconsistent with the 
0 "“J “t^ers, that the solid crust of the globe 

floes n. t exceed tw'euty or thirty miles in thickness. 

tion to ut^inil J* reumrk the hearing of this result on the ques- 
liuencc on ih * before alluded, viz. whether high pressure has any in- 
the ° fnsion of solid substances. The result that 
elusion tliiit n crust U large, is in fact inconsistent with the con- 
the aiirfii/vo A* ^“^*00 i* the sumc alditfiTciit depths beneath 

> r IS unaflcctcd by high pressure, if we admit the existing tem- 

tenninate^ti!rfo£ **** *‘*l'P‘**®d If •»« lionndpd interiinlly by a de- 
intcriwl uibm «».' s '“***’* 1rftn%iiion from iht solidity of the shell to On.' Iluidify of the 
•he trojisitian mu {"‘"f**** “*"* whma« in any actual case like tlai of lUe earth 
tills end oilifr‘Ictcniiimitioii of tlio limits of the iinckrtainty in 
cate anDrn,im..<' *' of the accurucy of the various and often deli- 
entire solution ‘'"'oli'eil m die problem, I can only refer to the memoirs containing the 

B 2 
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For in 

proper- 
perature of thft interior of the globe to be due to its original heat, 
such case the increase of temperature in descending must be nearly 

tional to the depth (as it is observed to be near the surface), so long as tbe 
ratio which the depth bears to the earth’s radius is sufficiently small; and tbe 
rate of increase detemiined by observation is such that the temperature at 
depths much less than the thicknetis of the solid shell according to thereeults 

above obtained, would probably be far greater thaa the tctnjjcrature of fu* 

sion for the matter forming the crust of tlic globe, uniler the ordinary atni^ 
spheric pressure. In other words, the thickness of the solid crust would, in 

such case, be very small instead of being large, os it must be accordliig M 
our previous determination. Allowing then the correctness of that ilctw- 
raination, and supposing that it should be hereafter determined by experiment 

that high pressure has no appreciable elfcr-t in increasing the temperature of 
fusion, we must necessarily conclude that the existing terrestrial temperatnre 

cannot be due to the oartli’s original heat. But let us suppose that pressure 
does affect the tcnijierature of fusion ; then as the depth Increases wr sliail 

have with the increased tendency of heat to prevent .solidification, an increased 
tendency of pressure to promote it. by rendering the mass fusible only ot i 

higher temperature, and it is maiiifesl, that If the latter tendency £dwfl« 
increase as rapidly as the former, the earth must be solid at all depths 
well as at the surface. 'W’c may consider the terrestrial temperature foit- 
crease by 1® Falir. for 60 or 70 leet of depth; and in order that the tendency 

of pressure to jiromotc solidification may increase at the same rate, tlte tem¬ 
perature of fusion for tho terrestrial matter must increase by 1® for an inerrase 
of pressure on a square foot of surface, equal to the weight of a colump of 
which the length is 60 or 70 feet, and the transverse section one square foot. 
It then the temperaturo of fusion for the matter constituting the globe 
should bo found to increase by pressure at the rate of 1® Fahr. for an increase 

ot pressure equivalent to that of about five atmospheres, w'c might conclude 
tliat the earlh must be solid at least to those depths to which the terrestrial 
temperature may increafui accowling to the law observed near to the surface. 

It the temperature of fusion increase nt a more miiid rate than hercstated 
with the increase ot pressure, the above conniusion will d/ortion be true: 

•■apid.^re should probably have the condition 
under which solidification would eommeuce at the centre. In this cast'- 

tiin ^ surface, the earth would consist of a solid 
SuLd'fm d 'vith fluid matter between them, as already 

Sion and I, *''‘‘“1^ bo com[ilnti.. Tlin nroWtro of pi«» 
Ttml ‘ boon iolvod. It i a more wn.# 
sfcoLTln t notyk-ld to the artiliM 

of mtIo il,«,r. 1 ‘b® “"'■■“I midcus i, Huiri. Tl.i.ho.revrr« 

oL-TvetiX S ino’™ ™“ r"; bore nsi,um«i, and «tli 

than ill tlie more fjecomes here still more appwec/ 
of our subject fart ^ "I'ich I haveentored on this branc • 
ment. it isCbab ; ,nn.;./! 11" bo detected at all by exj^n- 
to justify the cmicLsioii ofTh ^ *j|3n that stated above as 

could, l^conceivG, in s„,.h Lm- b/l ttiVif 
If, on the eontrn^ iV !i .11^ ‘o the earth’s entire solv 

fiiienco, or that it lends^tn t- that pressure exerts no suciii«' 
Hall’s expewimLu wu mn ♦ ‘i L in the case, of Sir Jamr^ 

» must conclude, as above sUted, that the interior tern* 
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perature of the earth cannot be due to its original heat. Whatever then 
may be the results of experiment on this subject, they must probably lead us, 
should they be sufficiently determinate, to conclusions of the first importance 
in speculative geology respecting the state of the interior of the globe. 

17. Process of Solidiji^on comxdmi in further detail.—Ahet having 
considered generally the prot^ of the earth's refrigeration and consequent 
partial or complete solidification, let us now exatnino this process somewhat 
more in detail, from the time when the superficial incrustation began. Tliis 
incrustation may have constituted the very first step in the solidification, or 
It may have taken place alter the fonnation of asiilld nucleus surrounded by 
a superficial ttuid envelope, according us the solidification began at the sur¬ 
face or centre; but in either case, as f have already intimated, the super¬ 
ficial crust when first formed must necessarily have reposed on a fluid mass 
beneath. Let us conceive a thin iucrustaiion to have been formed; the 
escape of the clastic gases would then be arrested, and their tcnslun would 
wnsequently increase, till their elastic force should be sufficient to rupture 
the cou^uing crust. Thus refrigeration would constantly tend to augment 
Me thickness and strength of the crust, while the elastic vapours would tend 
to break it up. and, so long as the crust remained sufficiently thin, innume¬ 
rable dislocations would probably take place, but without leaving any dis¬ 
coverable traces behind them, on account of the dislocated mu*c3, unlike 
stratihed beds, having no character to indicate timir original undisturbed 
positions. As the residing power of the crust iiicreiwed, and the elastic power 
of the gases diminished in consequence of diminished temperature, it would 
require longer periods of time for that accumulation of the vapours w liich 
■would be necessary to give tbem elevating force sufficient to raise and dislo- 
cate the superincumbent crust. Ily the action of irregular cauMs, some por- 
lODs ot the crust would doubtless become more compact and unbroken, and 

others more dislocated ; so tbat while the former might be able to resist the 
ettortsol the elevnling forces, the latter might long remain subject to re¬ 
peated disturbance and fracture. Moreover, when this distinction between 
Uie more tranquil and mow; disturbed portions of the solid crust should have 
ocen once established, other causes also would tend to perpetuate it. For 

e dislocated portions, while the crust was comparatively thin, would doubt- 
ess contain many internal cavities, some of which would form receptacles 

mr elastic vapours, and others by their communication with elm external sur- 
aw would act as volcanic vents; anil thus the internal vapours would ascend 

wi more active energy beneath the fractured portions of the cnist than 
under those which remaiued comparatively unbroken. The gaM S formed 

enea h the unbroken crust would, in part at least, ascend obliquely towards 
tne regions of easier twnpc, and thus while they would luavo ihe upper part 
01 Uie fluid mass imniediatoly beneatli iho unbroken parts of the crust in 
comparative repose, they would assist In keeping the fluid mai» under the 
aisJocated portions of the crust in a state of greater ebullition. Under such 
circuiastances, it is manifest that the. solidification would proecerl more 
*®pi y beoeatli tlie undisturbed than beneath the disturbed portions of the 
®ust, and the tendency would be to iocreosc and perpetuate the distinction 

tween them as above asserted. Moreover the eruptions of a paroxysmal 
c aracter, which, it may be presumed, would take place from time to time. 
Would not only produce a temporary interruption of the procc«8 of solidifica- 

on, but would also destroy by a great disturbance of the mass in which it 
* ould occur, much of wliat might have been effected in the incipient stages 
01 the process during, a previous state of repose. 

Ihe more rapid iucrease of thickness in the more undisturbed portions of 
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tbe solid envelope, would form wbnt may be described as inverted hollowj is 
its lower surface. Let us first take the hypothesia of a previously existing 
solid central nucleus. The thicker undisturbed portions of the solid shd 
would become united with it by continued solidification, before the more 
disturbed parts would become so, and thus the hollows above mentioDed 
Would become cavities more or less detcriiiinatc, bounded in all directions by 
solid rocks, and filled with fluid matter. Their horizontal dimensions tnigiil 
in the first instance be very large, but continued refrigeration M'ould not only 
tend to diminish thens, hut also tfi divide each cavity into a uumborofsinnllff 
ones, by a process exactly similar to that by which fijcse laiger cnTiiiwvtre 
themselves formed from the general fluid mass, the position of each minof 
cavity being determined by the points in tlie roof of the larger one white 
previous fractures had left tin? most perfect volcanic vents. By a coiitioui* 
tjon of this process it is obvious tluit the superficial crust of our globe niwt 
at length arrive at wliat I conceive, for reasons above o^eigned (avtS), lobs 

that of a solid mass containing numerous cavities filW 
with fluid incnndesoent matter, mid either entirely insulated or perhaps com- 
mumcatmg in some cases by olistructi'U t-lmnncls. 

IP above explanation would manifestly be equally applicable whatever may 
nave been the process by which the globe may be conceived to have arrived 
at the state above supposed previous to tlm commencement of the superfickl 
incrustation,—that in which it consisted ofaoli,! central nucleus witha fluid 
envelope. 1 oisson seems to have thought it probable that the earth had 
long lost all traces ol its original heat, and that the present U'rrcstrial tern- 

of the solar system having pmei 

in thflf wi *1*^®*^ «'Bieh the temperature was much higher than 
the ifvnn T"' °<^cupi(.s, It would reifuire an extension o 
admittSe its nrni”? P'^riiaps considerably iiicrea-se the difficultyof 
have beem ^“P^^rficitU portions of the earth to 

ceTvobL I*™-'--' by •!". or oL - 
If we tak#. »h.. u ^ *’*’aso»iinp will remuiii the same- 

tho surface th«> *'^'^** eolidifioation having commcDced at 
account for’the >*^a^onmg fart. l(i) will still be applicable to 

mentioned, but we have herp^nn^ those above 
their floors Tlif. .m • existing solid nucleus to for® 

as great in this case as in th/i- the crust will beatM 
floor beneath the part of the 1101*1*^'^’ tor the fbrmalioD of a sobd 
must assume that a rertain fluidity is thus maintained, we 
vent the generation m.d ^“1" t ^ « be sufficient to pr^ 
effect of prmurc iu -nreventim^ ^ .^.V®'■‘*P««f«» though, by hypoiJie>«i tlw 
we are considering th^an in tbJfc “‘rrst be much icis« in the 
--.imptiou of a limiiZneath wbl I" Admitting thn 
tiou of elastic gases it U ninriT ^ .i ^ pr’r’Muro would prevent the form»- 
Holidify when its U-inneratu^^ h ‘ 
lidifiration of the imrtioiis firrmST fediioed. viz. when the so- 
tbat limit. At greater denths l ^ of the cavity had reached 
tho causes hitherto specifiSj nud wruhtfh^T interrupted bj 
causes should operate) urollurp (unless otheraud unknown 
hmit Just mentioned the soHdiv mass, ivhile aboi'e the 

in a state of HuidUy ^ -nterrupted by portions of the mais 

Accordi„g .a. „.oJ„ hero (thatiu 
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the process begins ac the surface of the general mass), the effect of increased 
pressure at greater depths, in proniotiog solidification, must bo /ess tlian that 
of increased temperature in preventing it, while the formation of solid floors 
to the internal cavities, according to the above reasoning, requirta that the 
effect of increased pressure at greater depths in preventing the generation of 
elastic gases should be grecUer tlian that of increased tcioperaturo in pro¬ 
moting it. These assumptions may not be incoiuslsUmt with each other, 
though they may Im regarded, perhaps, so far opjiosed to each other as to 
diminish materially the degree ol' probability belonging to the theory which 
essentially involves them. The theory which supposes the solidification of 
the earth to have coinmence<l at tlie centre, assumes the efficiency of great 
pressure both in promoting solidificatioa and preventing the generation of 
elastic gases, and therefore involves no such possible inoonsUtency os that 
now indicated. 

IS. In the previous reasoning, ru» applied either to the case of the solidifi¬ 
cation beginning at the ceoire, or to that in which it begins at the surface, it 
is suppos^ tliat though the constant stute of motion in which the superficial 
particles of tlie generd fluid niasa were nmintnined by the ascent und escape 
of elastic gas^, ceased to be sufficient to preserve the fluidity at the surface 
at the time of the incipient superficial incrustation, still, that the same cause 
WAS sufficient at subsequent epochs to arrest, in a great degree, the process 
of solidification iimucdistely beneath the dislocated |wrtioJW of the crust. 
This may posdbly present itself as a difficulty; hut we may remark that the 
external temperature to which the external surface at the time of incipient 
incrustation would be exposed, would l>c very much lower than that to which, 
after the formation of a thin Buperticial crust, the portion of the fluid mass 
immediately beneath it would be exposed. Consequently a much less agi¬ 
tation of the fluid particles among lliomselvcs produced by ihe m<cent of 
vapours, would suffice to arrest the process of solidification ihnu Uiat which 
would be necessary to prevent its conimencemeiit. Again, previously to the 
superficial incrustation, the elastic vapours would have an w|ually free egress 
from every point of the general surface, wherems, after the formation of a 
crust, this egnss would bo restricted to particular localities to which the 
ascending streams of vapours would converge in their ascent, und thus be¬ 
come by thoic^nion more ollective in aiTCF>ting solidifleatiou in those locali- 
ties, as already explained. At later periods, also, auoUicr change in the 
conditions of the muss would take place, which might he of coosidvrablc im¬ 
portance. When the solidification of the surfaco began, the. whole of the 
present fluid matter on tlic globe must havee.xisted in n gaseous state in tbc 
form of an atmosphere, produinng at every point of tlie surface a pressure 
euonnoua aa compared with the present atiuosphuric presaiire. Allowing, 
tlierefore, the influence of pressure in preventing tho generation of elastic 
vapours, it U very possible that incnistatiou might iuko place at a much 
higher temperatuiv! than that wlitcli is now necu-ssAry to preserve fluidity in 
extsting volcanic niiwses. 

Another cause may possibly have- been effective aUu in preserving the 
ma^ea of fluid mailer wlilch constitute existing volcanos. It would appear 
to be not improbable, that tlie more fusible portions of the general terrestrial 
ma^ vrould have, on the whole, a smaller specific gravity in their state of 
miou than those portions which were less fusible, in which caiw there would 
w a nect'f«ary tendency to thq aixumulation of tho more fusible parts under 
those portions of the solid crust beneath which the ascent of clastio vapours 
was most active and longest continued. E.xistiug volcanos may possibly be 
due in some degree to such accumulations. 
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19. Hypothesisof thefonner 7iehti.losif}/ofthe Solar Si/siem.—Tothosewto 
are disposed to admit the adequacy of the evidence in favour of the former 
fluidity of the cartli, anotlier question will naturally present itself,—Was the 
state of fluidity its primitive state, or did the matter composing it pass from 
an anterior gaseous state to the state of fluidity above contemplated ? If that 
matter was once combined w Ith a quantity of heat sufficient to hold it in a 
state of fusion, why should it not at a previous time have been maintaluod 
by still greater heat in the state of an clastic vapour ? The one hypothesis, 
considered merely as such, is as admissible as the other: but here we should 
be careful to observe the difference between the force of the evidence abore 
adduced in support of the one hypothesis, ami the want of all equally distinct 
evidence in confirmation of the other. I do not speak, of this want of evi¬ 
dence of the former gaseous form of the matter of the earth, or rather of that 
composing the whole solar system, os necessarily arising from the nature of 
the case, as it, for instance, the transition from this hypothetical to the pre* 
sent state of the system wore apparently opposed to well-established physical 
principles; but 1 would assert, that no one has yet been able to explain 
distinctly, and otherwise than hypothtrtically, how, in accordance with phy¬ 
sical priueiples, and by the operation of known causes, that transition could 
be effected. WhaU'vcr disposition, therefore, wo may fed in favour of the 
hypothesis that the whole solar system was once a nebulous mass, that opi¬ 
nion should be liidd with the rt'serve which ought to be inspired by the im¬ 
perfect evidence on which it is at present founded. 

1 lie hypothesis in question has ilerivcd some support from the analogy 
which has been conceived to exist between the state of the solarsystcmwhich 
It supposes, and those nebulous masses observed in such numbers in the dif¬ 
ferent regions of space. So far, however, as this support has been derived 
by extending the analogy to existing nebulosities generally, it has doiibtlesJ 
ecu weakened ly the fact, that the more our telescopic power of vision has 

been perfected, the greater fia.** been the niinibcr of nebuhe which have been 

''“I**® distinct stars ; and also by the inerhable infe- 

be adln ?.. I M 'P till our tdescopic power shall 
^ object, however, to cater further into 

!liP hvS""'* ^ proceeded thus far only to show that 
on evideml ^olixr system ists at present 
aruumcm in f ^^“5 a«d imperfect to admit of our deducing from it any 
iscZmrehJS^^ validity of which 
the calculati-H nn I ^ drawn from the exact accordance of 
Z nS L "h ‘^Jliptioides. If the analogy with all exist- 
former fluiditv w mtii ^.y ^'^o^ving them, the evidence in favonr of 

resfe,—evidJncedZvp i^^ ***at on winch the supposition of its fonner fluidity 

consequence of the 
and.aUeast.probablLoiditions/^^““^ under defcrimnate, 

biode in which existing vnl ^y ^ operation of simple causes the 
fluid U, JXri“Z.ZdT? huve origiuated in the 
be recollecrurLlw fu™erly conetituted thegSbe. Itmu-d 
ing to be admitted the vali,?b«. ‘ ? accuracy of the general reason- 

uaiwttcd, ti,c val.d.ty ot our coodusioui. sUll depends on the truth of 
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fissnmed conditions. It has been one principal object of this part of my Ro- 
p<\rt to indicate distinctly as I have proceeded what those conditions are, and 
the nature of the experiments by which we may hope to test their admissi¬ 
bility. It is only by a mode of investigation in which the introduction of 
error is to be sought in the assumed conditions, and not in the general rea¬ 
soning by which we deduce our results, that we can hope to arrive at any 
real approximatiou to demonstrative truth. 

Part II.—On the Effects of Subterranean Forces on the Solid Crust of the 

Earth. 

Section I. Theories of Elevatioji, 

The theory of elevation which I shall now proceed to explain may be 
^gardf-d as independent of the speculative views which have been developed 
in the first Part of tliis Report, if we commence with certain hypotheses re¬ 
specting the constitution of the superficial portion of the earth s mass. With 
this view of the subject, the fundamental liypotlicsis would be, that portions 
of the solid crust of the cartli, which, in some cases, were of large horizontal 
dimension*, had reposed, at some past ejiochs, ou fluid matter capable of 
exerting an expansive force on tlic superincumbent solid masses sufficient to 
elevate and dislocate them. The superficial boundaries of each particular 
area which lias tlius been elevated, are supposed to have been determined 
either by the greater thickness and consequent stability of the crust beyond 
the limits of the disturbed district; or by the boutidaric*:* nf the fluid masses 
themselves, supposing them to have existed as internal lakes without free 
mtercommunication through a general fluid nucleus, or by other means. It 
is immaterial to this theory how tin's state uf tJic globe may have been pro¬ 
duced, whether it was a primitive state or one derived from an anterior state 
by the operation of natural causes. It is desirable I think, in the actual 
slate of geological kuowledge, to place the theory in ibis distinct and inde¬ 
pendent point of view. At the same lime we should dejirive the science of 
some of its most interesting speculations, if we were to assume the non-exist¬ 
ence of physical causes active in producing physici;! phenomena, at epochs 

planT*^ which we are here commencing in the history of our 

§ PrimaTif Pheenomma of Elevation, 

, Tension of the Elevated Mass,—It is not essential to this 
eory thatwe should suppose the subjacent fluid to have been confined to 

y is only necessary that portions of the crust around the con- 
nes 0 the disturbed district should havo been sufficiently Ann to resist the 

e cci of the elevating forces which dislocated the thinner and weaker part 
o e crust within the boundaries of the elevation. The condition however 
may jier aps be more distinctly conceived if we suppose the fluid mass to 
lave been eoutained in deM;rra*inate and separate cavities, though it might 
e equa y well 8alii.fied by the state of the internal surface of the solid crust 

flesenbed in articles 16 and 17, previous to the completion of a distinct 
cavity by tJie formation of solid floors. 

oupposiDg the subjacent fluid to expand by the generation of elastic 
vapour, the portion ol the crust witliin the boundaries thus defined, would 

e acted on by the expansive force of the fluid, producing a hydrostatic 
prcMure, which would be approximately equal at every point of the lower 
ur ace of the solid mass elevated by it, supposing the elastic force of the 
urn to increase by the continuous and not by the sudden and instantaneous 
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generation of the elastic vapour, so llint the action of the force should not 
assume the character of an explosion. The portion of the solid crust acted 
on may, as a simplification of the problem, be first considered of unilorm 
thickness and of uniform density. 

Under these conditions the crust, when acted on by a sufficient fluid pr«- 
sure beneath, would first be elevated through a certain space without dU- 
location, since it would possff7.8 sumo degree of extensibility. Let us conccjre 
if elevated into that position in which It should be just im Ihc point of dis¬ 
location, so that by the smallest additional elevation fissures would begin to 
be formed. The boundary of the elevated district would then be stricllf 
defined by the line beyond which the crust had sulfcrcd no sensible disturb* 
anee, and which may be regarded as identical with tl>e supeifieial line which 
would mark the boundary of the internal lake. Under these circumstaoces 
the ease presents to us a determinate mechanical pit»blem. The princi^ 
points which offer themsedvos for de-lcrmination are those connected with 
the tension to which the mass would becotn* subjected by its idcvsHon. 
With respect to this tension then) are certain general propositions which 
would hold independently of the j)nrticular conditions of the prublem, and 
of which it is important to have n distinct conception, both in the present 
problem and in one which will present in^elf lo us in the followiBg section. 
To explain these ])ropositIon8, as far ns may be neccKuiry for our immediate 
purpose, conceive n plane of indefinitely stuall given area (<) to have its mid* 
die point coincident with any proposed point (P) in the interior of a solid 
mass having some dogix'c of oxtciiieibility, and in a state of constraint, like 
that, for instance, of our elcvateil muss. The purLie.lcs in contact with each 
other, but on opposite sides of this small geometrical plane, will act on each 
other, and the resulting force between them may be represented byps. 
The force.am! the angle which its direction makes witli a perpendicular 
to the plane will vary with the angular position of the plane; hut there wc 
always three positions of the plane in which the direction of the. force and 
the perpendicular to the plane will coincide. The three corresponding 
directions of the perpendicular are called pritunpaf direction, and the three 
corresponding values of/? are princijtal tcii8io7is ox presswrts. These 

, ----—v,..vv....«..o through w—, 
in the case of the elevated but still unbroken crust abovc-nientioni’d, two of 
the principal directions, one of which would be the direcUim of msxinium 
tension, would bo approximately parallel to the surface and the tliird 
pendicular to it. 

21. Formation of Fissures—In considering the formation of fissurf*’ 
which are here termed the primury phtejumienn of cUnHition, we must direct 
our atUmtion to that state of the uplilled mass in which it U just on thcpoiiti 
oj dtsUicnlwn, which would bo the case at the instant when the maximuiu 

tension «Jt somo imint (P.) just became equal to the cohesive power at that 
point. If the tension were then Incn^ased by any indefinitely small quaDtiiy* 
the cohesion would be. overcome, mid a fissure would begin to be formed: 
and It 18 sufficinifly manifest that a plane perpendicular to the direction ol 

n^v !•*' be a tangent plane to the fissure, or what w? 
rnSim at that point. Thus, if the direction of 
maxininm tension at hi,,. 
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The points at which the formation of fissures would begin will frequently 
not be determinable by calculation, because there might be an imiefinito 
number of points at which (under the assumed condition of the perfect 
homogeneity of the mass) the maximum tension might become equal to the 
cohesive power at the same instant, in which case a fissure would be just as 
likely to begin at one of these points as another. In actual oases, where the 
condition of homogeneity could only be approximately satisfieil, the points 
of incipient disJocation would be jrartly detorniiiied by accidental circum¬ 
stances. The planes of such dislocations at any assigned point would, as 
above explained, be strictly determinate in position. 

The direction of prop^ation is the next point to be considered in the 
formation of figures. When a fissure hud li^un to be formed tiicre would 
be a very rapid modification of the state of tension in its inimediaie neigh¬ 
bourhood, but if tiie fissure should be propagated through portions of the 
mass in which the maximum tensions at every point had become m-arly equal 
to the cohesive power, previously to the coiiutienceaient of any dislocation, 
it is easily shown that the position of the plane of the fissure at every point 
(^)> through which it would be propagated os well as at tlm point (P,) at 
which it would commence, would be at least approximately pcr|ifudiciilar to 
ths direction of maximum tension at (P), at the instant before the formation 
of the &sure begun at P,. Hence the direction of inuxiiunni tension at 
each point being known at the instant previous to the commencement of 
fracture, the position of the fissure subsequently forine<I could be very ap¬ 
proximately determined. The velocity with which the fissure would be pro¬ 
pagated iu such case woulil be very great. 

The intensity of the instantaneous tension nt any point of the mass would 
TO ditt'erent for different diroctiniis through that point, and would vary con- 
tinuougly with the variation of direction, from its maximum to its minimum 
value. If there should bo little difference between the greatest ami least 
tensions, the tendency to form a fuwure would not be much greater in one 
direction than in another, and therefore the direction of a fissure might, in 
sue case, be easily affected by accidental dreutnatanoes, which, on tho con¬ 
trary, would have comparatively littlu effect if the maximum were much 
greater than the inininium tension at each point. In the former ease the 
permanence of direction in tho fissure wouhl bo much smaller than in the 
latter. 

cohesive power of the mass should vary continuously in passing 
thrni '^^1' shouid Tcmain the same in dl directions 

point, the position of a fissure would he the sanio as if the 
be atf « same for every point. Neither would tho position 
TipnilJpiii* L variation of cohesive power along planes per- 

of inaxiiniim tousinu. Thus, if the tissuru were 
i*® affected by the discontimiou^ varia- 

from one horizontal bed to another. If there 
\YGfB ATl ififamxnl ......a, _<• ^ a a ^ « 

dial Iv «r.’ . * I ® .“urface of discontinuity, but would imme- 
^ rosuniD its original diivction, especially if the maximum 

u nuich greater rhaei tlic mininiunu If tJicre were a 
. J- plniy-s and surlace# uf discontinuity without any 

u io,, .'”***'^ diroctmn, they would give a xigxaff character to the fissure, but 
slinniui Its general direction. If, on the eontrar)-. they 
svstpm ‘direction, as in the case for instance of a single 
: or parallel joints, they would produce a deviation in the general 
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direction of the fissure towards the predominant direction of the planes of 

discontinuity. 
22. Formation of Systems of Fismrcs.—I have already remarked that 

from the instant a fissure should commence, a modification of the state of 
tension of the mass in the immediate vicinity would take place almost inOan- 
taneonshj. A similar modification Mould be propagated very rapidly to 
points more remote, but still a finite time would be rerjuisile for this pur¬ 
pose. The formation of the fissure would, in fact, cause a vibration like 
those which will be fully described >ti tlie succeeding section, and the corre¬ 
sponding modification of the tensions would be propagated with the bome 
velocity as the vibration itself. Now let us conceive too fissures to cooi- 
mcijce simultaneously at two different points in a straight hue, Mhicli 
will suppose to coincide with the direction of maximum tension at each 
point. The velocities of propagation of the two fissures, as already stated, 
would generally be very great, exceeding possibly that of a vibration, and 
therefore, if these velocities were nearly equal, either fissure would anive at 
each point through which it would be aucecssivedy jiropagated, before the 
tension at that point could have been relaxed by the formation of the paralid 
fissure. If, on the contrary, the velocity of propagation of one fissure should 
bo considerably greater than that of the other, the tension on eitlier side of 
the one formed most rapidly, might become so relaxed at poiuts through 
which tlio one formed more slowly was tondiug to pass, that iJio propagation 
of the latter fissure might be entirely arrested. If, instead of two fissures, 
any number should commence simultaneously, the same remarks would 
apply to their propagation; and thus we may concedvo the simultaneous 
formation of a system of fissures characterized by a degree oipaTallcUsm to 
each other, dependent ou the parallelism which existed between the direc¬ 
tions of the maximum tensions at different points at the instant previous to 
the incipient dislocation of the mass. 

Immediately after the completion of this system of fissures, it Is manifest 
that all temion in directions pcrpondieular to the plane of a fissure and ia 
iu immediate vicinity, would be destroyed; and tlierofore (nssuniiug the 
absence of yressurc in this stage of the process of elevation) the direction of 
maximum tension there would then become parallel to the fissure. Conse¬ 
quently, if the tension should go on increasing in consequence of a continua- 
tion of the elevation, till it became greater than tlie cohesion, another system 
of fissures might be formed, such that each fissure should be approximately 
perpendicular to each fissure of the previous systmu at the point of their iu- 
terscction. ^ 

We may here remark that the formation of systems of fissures as above 
described, would be most likely to take place in those cases in which, at the 
instaiit of the formation of the fissures, the elevation should be as rapid as 
should be consistent with a cunthiuousy as distinguished from an exptosire 
action of the elevating force. ° ^ 

23. Application of the Iheory.—The most defective part of the tlieor)-, 
considered as a mechmucal theory, consists in our inability to determine by 

P«-‘“c«Pa» directions of tension for 
any but the most simple forms ol the boundary of the elevated district In 

po'nt of view, however, the defect is of ntdo importance; for 
owing the principal direcUons in certain simple cases, we cau obtain them 

y mference in such more complicated cases as usually present themselves, 

aufficicut for all geologicid purposes. Thus 
V*’- two p^rallef straight^es, and to 

indefinite length. U is mamtest, assuming as heretofore the homo- 
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geneity of ihe mass and the uniformity of the elevating pressure, that tlie 
principal directions would be parallel and perpendicular to the axis of the 
district, the former being that of maximum tension, and the latter that of 
minimum tension, which, in this instance, would be zero. Consequently 
the system of fissures first formed in this case would be longitudinal or 
parallel to the axis of the elevation. Again, if the boundary of the elevated 
district were circular, it is sofficientiy manifest from the conditions of sym¬ 
metry, that one principal direction at any point would lie in a vertical sec¬ 
tion through that point and the summit of the elevation ; and another would 
be perpendicular to that section. If the vertical axis of the elevation should 
be perforated, as in the case of a volcanic mountain by Its vent, it is easily 
seen that, in the higher part of the elevation, the tensions in the latler direc¬ 
tions would be the most efficient in forming fissures, of which a system 
might thus be formed radiating from the central point of the cUvatod mass. 

II the area of the elevated district be bounded by an oval more or less 
eloDgateil, the case will be intermediate to the two former above considered; 
and It is not difficult to see that the two principal directions of tension 
would not geoerally be parallel and perpendicular to the longer axU of the 
district as in the first case, nor would they be exactly like those in the 
second, but would form two systems of lines of an intermediate character. 
This would aUo be true with respect to the resulting systems of fissures. 
Moreover, as in the two first and extreme cases, the two systems of fissures 
(ii both were formed) would coincide, the one with the dip and the other 
with the strike of the elevated beds, at the instant when their formatim com- 

mnesd, 80 the intermediate character of these systems in the intermediate 
of the oval area will render the same rule approximately applicable to 

that case also. 

_ If the irregularities in the line of boundary of the elevated district be great 
in proportion to its whole area, it is impossible to lay down any general rule 
for tlie directions of tho fissures. The influence however of irrecularities 
of the boundary ia not likely to bo very sensible throughout the whole cen¬ 
tral portion of an extensive disturbed area, to which therefore the above rule 
will generally be applicable. 

But here it may be asked, how are the directions of the dip and strike at 
le instant of Incipient fornmiion of tiie fissures to be determined. In 

answer to this it should be observed, that the general directions of the dip 
an strike of the beds at the epocli just mentioned would depend, in the 
Ruined absence of considerable difference of intensity of the elevating force 

' points, on tlie form of the boundary of the elevated area, and 
•' “l'P‘’W'mately detcrmineil when that form, provided it be not too 
vatirtt* ohsiTvii that the continuance of the ele- 
livfal Ibrmalion of the primary fissures, whatever luight be the 
of generally affect in any great degree the mean strike 

eufarirv " hich would always tend to jiarallelism or perpendi- 
of anf-r I primary systems of fissures i-espcctivelv. The formation 
its I riic magnitude of the dip', or might reverse 
preceding role C'reurastances will not affect the application of the 

as an approximate rule of very general 
^ ® riieory we have been devidoping, that tioo 

atr,, w «unj remit from the dniulUineous elevation of an extensive 
direction of the fissitres in one st/stem, at ant/ 

"Lit- “7“’ ^approximately coincide with the mean direction <f the 

^ ^ ^ efet'ofet/ beds at ihe 
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The more nearly the elevating force shall have acted with uniform inten* 
sity, the more approximately will the above rule l>e applicable. If the force 
should act with greater intensity, or the resistance to it should be less, at 
particular points of the elevated district, it forms a part of the general Inves¬ 
tigation to determine the consequent variations in the directions of the pri¬ 
mary fissures. I shall not enter however into any discussion of this part of 
the problem; the detail# already given will suffice to explain the general 
principle on which this Theory of Elevation i# founded. 1 shall merelf 
observe with respect to these variations in the directions of the primary 
fissures, that they will usually be such os still to render the preceding rule 
approximately applicable, though the approximation may be less accurate in 
this than in the case of uniform intensity of the elevating force. 

§ Secondari/ P/uenomeria of Elevation. 

24. The formation of anticlinal ridges and valleys, faults, dykes, &c., by 
the continued action of the elevating force after the primary dislocation of 
the ujdified moss, is easily conceived. The fissures, as already stated, are 
the primary phenomena ; the scconJari/ jihtPiiomaia are such as those juat 
mentioned. Their distinctive chaructors will obviously depend in a great 
measure on the fissure.^ from which they are derived. The samepfirailclisDi 
wliich, as J have wliown, must fretjuently characterize systems of fissures, or 
the divergency wJiiuh will distinguish them in particular cases, will cquidly 
characteriicfi the sceondary phojitomena derivml n-om them, and the law above 
enunciated connecting the directions of fissures with those of the dip and 
strike of Urn elevated beds, will be equally applicable to faults, dykes, adne- 
ral veins, &c. Though such laws may be frequently masked in some de¬ 
gree by the operation of irregular causes, the careful observer may alwavs 
expect to find them more or less distinctly develojicd. For examples of the 
app ication ol the theory to the explanation of such secondary uhffinomena 

w ^ «Jay refer to my memoir ‘ On the Elevation of 
the Weald and Boa BouIontiHi.s/ vol. vii. of the Transactions of the Geolo- 
f Elevation and Denudation of the 
^ako Districts of Cumberland and Wcstmorelaml,* read before the Geologi¬ 
cal society some time ago. 

theoretical explanaUou of the 

bebil of Zr ?L u Phanoniena, tlicre are a few to which, as 
23 iSv iy^'f I nmy here direct attention. 

ticuhir'rSrf Beth at a FatiU.-Thet^ is a par- 
Mr PliiUiuH jY'r ‘ observed to exist very generally, 
thoiiS it t 'Vl'o lli,tincfly reJogtW it, 

tions of tlm two portions of the same 
stratifieil bed on opposite side# of a 
fuul^^^ar to the plane of the fault, 
i-ot h.!- rcpreseul the section of a fault 
by a vertical plane perpendicular to its 
genera! direction; PQ and Q'P' the 
^o portions of the dislocated bed. 
I hen. that portion of the bed which is 
: ° the two. is usually on 
that side towards which the fault in- 

tbe dia^ranr”"^"'^' 

ignized it 

It consists in 

Fig. I. 
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To account for this law, let fig. 2 represent a vertical section of an ele¬ 
vated district, perpendicular to the direction of the longitudinal fissures, at 
the instant the formation of those fissures is completed, and previous to any 
relative displacement by further elevation. The planes of the fissures will 

Fig. 2. 

^lilomfeexactIyvertieal,aud would generally moot if sufficiently produced. 
Ihey will consequently divide the mass into complete or tnincateil wedges. 
Under these circumstances it is evident that the subjacent fluid, by the intu¬ 
mescence of which the elevation is supposed to be effected, will exert a 
pressure on the wedge-like portions whose broadest end is downwards, 
greater in proportion to their mass, than on those wliose narrowest end is 

ownwards, while no direct pressure of the fluid may act at all on those 
po ions which form complete wedges. Consequently the continued action 
0 le elevating force will produce a relative elevation of those portions of 

e mass which present the broader surfaces to the fluid pressure, and the 
10 e will immediately assume the form represented in fig. 3. These rela- 

Fig. 8. 

be ehewTi levelling of the surface by denudation, will 
dbe orimnaii,.'^ '^lativc positions of different portions of a stratified bed 
It will be obifr 1^“^ broken by the faults os in fig. 3. 
broken linp n A r n positions of the diffcreJit pordons of the 

26 above enunciated. 
‘nannur In —-'Fhe preceding case afford* an instance of the 
dneed wlthn.ti * ^ horuoutal pressure of great intensity might be pro- 
fi«ul elevation. After the formSion of the 
ProdupJd iJ».;!? of iJ,e elastic vapour, which is assumed to have 
escaoe anri iK* of the* subjacent fluid, would almost necessarily 

P«> and thus destroy in a greater or less degree the fluid pressure be- 
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neath. Tlie general elevated mass would thus tend to descend by fls own 
w’ejght, but would manifestly be unable to subside Into its original position 
on account of the relative displacements of its wedge-like portions, if the 
fluid pressure should be entirely removed, and the whole mass, together 
with its lateral abutments, should be sufficiently firm, it would be supported 
on the principle of the arch. In this case an enormous horizontal pressure 
would be produced. Generally', the fluid pressure might probably be only 
partially destroyed f the more it should approximate to the extreme case just 
mentioned, the greater would be the horizontal pressure, which might thus 
become much greater than the vertical pressure to which any portion of the 
uplifted moss could possibly bo subjected. 

If the elevation should be continued to a much greater extent than sup¬ 
posed in the above case, the fissures would be widened, and afl'ord room for 
far more irregular and varied modes of subsidence after the great effort of 
the elevating force had ceased, than would be possible in cases of smaller 
disturbance. Let fig. 4 Represent a transverse section of a disturbed district 
across three primary longitudinal fissures, nearly at the instant of its greatest 
elevation, and therefore previous to any considerable subsequent subsidence. 

Fig. 4. 

If the intumescence of the subjacent fluid, and consequently its supporting 
power, were immediately afterwards dirainisiied by the escape of elastic 
vapoure, there would be an immediate subsidence, wliich, in cases of vio' 
lent disturbance, would probably bo governed in a great degree by acei- 

Thus it might happen that the two central portions 
should be so brought in contact with the neighbouring lateral portions about 
the points N ami N', as to be prevented from subsiding except bv turning 
rouud those points as pi>"ots, the lateral portions receiving .some accidenta 

support not aflorded to the contra! ones. In such case the two central 
masses would be brought into contact at M. If the masses should be nearly 
equal, similar, and similarly situated, the resultant pressure between them 
would be approximatuly horizontal. Let MU be the direction of the pres¬ 
sure on the mass i'S, and NQ a perpendicular on MU. Then the support 
jug power of this force w'otild be measured by the product of the force and 

xtS' 9 ^ gravity of the mass PS, GH vertical, 
and NK perpendicular to GII, the tendency of the weight of the mass to 
cause It to subside by, turning round the point N, will be measured by tkr 
pioduct of the weight and the line NK; and so long as this product should 
Oe greater than the supporting power of the pressure at M (omittiDg any 

derived from the subjacent fluid), the masses 
^ continue to subside. The further they should subside 

y I of equilibrium, the greater would be the 
sent t f? pressure at M would acquire. Suppose fig. 5 to rep^' 
sent the final state of subsidence. The weight of the mass PS would he 
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Fig, 5. 

the same as before, and the line NK would remain nearly so, but NQ 
might be very much diminished. If NQ thus became much smaller than 
Wh. the pressure at M would become much ^p-eater than the weight of 
the mass, since, when there is equilibrium, the pressure at M itmUiplied by 

must be equal to the weight of the mass multiplied by NK; i.e. the 
nonzootal pressure between the central masses, would be to the weight of 
ather, as NK is to NQ, a ratio which, by the continued subsidence of the 
point M, might evidently become indefinitely great, 
pic? preceding explanation 1 have supposed the two masses PS and 
“ c equal; but the efficacy of the mechanical action at M to produce the 
angular displacement of one of the masses (as PS) might be much increased, 
I we supposed the other mass much greater than PS. This case, or one 
a least strictly analogous to it, will perhaps be best represented by fig. 6, 

Fig. 6. 
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In these explanations the elevated mass may be supposed to have been 
fissured, either previously to the movement which we have been more espe¬ 
cially considering, or during that movement. If they were formed, as they 
might be, by the subsidence, and not during the elevation, those at A and 
A' (figs. 4, 5), and that at A (fig. 6) would commence at the surface, 
would be propagated downwards <iidy to a certain depth, beyond which 
the horizontal pressure would prevent their further progress. The fissure at 
S (figs. 4, 5j 6) would proceed from below upwards* till their propagation 
should be arrested in like manner by the horizontal pressure. In such 
cases, if a sufficient rjtiantity of matter should be subsequently carried awar 
by denuding agents, the external surface might be left without any trace of 
such fissures ns those at A and A’, but pr(^st>nting all the effects of intense 
horizontal pressure without vertical dislocation in the portions of the niaa 
n which those effects would be exhibited. 

It has already been intimated that it is necessary to suppose the lateral 
ma-sses respectively on the left of AN atid on the right of A'N' (figs. 4.5) 
to have been better supported at the instant of their highest elevation, 
than the intermediate portiotis; and the same supposition is ncccssarr m 
the case i-eprcsenteU In fig. 6, with reference to the mass on the letl of 
AN. It should be remarked, however, that the support required would only 
be necessary for the extremedy short time (a few minutes, or possiblyafcw 
Becuuds only) necoBsary to determine the maimer in which the subsidence 
would take place. This instantaneous support may probably be best re¬ 
ferred to accidcntnl causes. 

It may perhaps be thought that the aupposition of groat subsidence imme¬ 
diately consequent on great oh-volion, is not essential to account for the 
effects attributed to Biibsidt?nco in the preceiling explaiiulions, since these 
effects might be referred to tho direct action of the elevating force. But, 
in order thus to Recount for those effects, it would ficem necessary to sup¬ 
pose the elevating force to have acted with much greater intensity along 
certain lines than along other lines very near and parallel to them. Thus, 
lor example, in the case represented in fig. .'5, it would be necessary to 
make the supposition (or an equivalent one) that the force had acted with 
much greater intensity along the two anticlinal lines perpendicular to the 
plane of the section and passing respectively through A and A', than along 
the intermediate synclinal line through IM—an hypothesis so restrictive and 
arbitrary as to renilor any theory reposing on it of no value as a physical 
explanation of the phfenonicna of elevation. The explanation above given 
requires no such restrictive hy-potliesis, but merely assumes the instanta¬ 
neous influence of those local and irregular causes whieh must always be 
called into action in mechanical itpcrations like those we are considering. 
It should also be rpcollectcd, iJiat in tho theory more immediately before ns, 
the agency by which elevation has been usually produced, is supposed to 
have been that of an intuinescent fluid mass, a supposition so strongly 
tioncd by numerous observed pluenomcna, that no point of geological theory 
can, perhaps, be reganled as more completely establislu-d ; in such case, any 
law of linearity ill the action of the ♦ levalltig force, like that above niw 
tioned, would geem to be imposHilile. Moreover, the thcorv appeals to ex- 
isting.volcanic masses as nffonling by analogy the strongest roason to belief 
that the intumescenei' of tho Huiil ma'^s must have bcmi due to the elastic 
gases genemted wiihin it; and it nlso appeals, in support of the same con¬ 
clusion, to the- absence of any othrr cause hilherto aupirested, adequate to 
produce the intumosrcuce in question. Hut if these hypotheses be admitted, 
subsidence immediatoly after cousideiable and sudden elevation must be re- 
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garded as almost a necessary consequence of such elevation, and not as an 
arbi^ary and mdependent assumption; for the escape of the elastic vapours, 
and frequently of the mtuinescent fluid itself, through the fissures of the up- 
lilted mass, could scarcely fail to render the expansive force of the fluid too 
iceble to support the superincumbeDt weight, and to prevent subsidence as 
immediately consequent on great elevation. 

Stro^.—AmoBg the most curious of the pb®nomena attri- 
ftutoble to great honzoutal pressure, are folded strata. It may be worth 
whiJe to consider some of the modifications of form to which these folds 
tMv be eal^eo^ supposing them to result from the horizontal pressure in 
suco cases as those above discussed. 

In the first place, supposing always the compressing force to be horizon- 
toir ^eeivc the compressed iham to be horizontally stratified. Then, if 
the s^ta be so constituted as to form in regular folds, a vertical section of 
a Saturn along the direction of compression will evidently be such as repre- 
seniea m tg. 7, where the dotted-lines denote the undbturbed position of a 
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The folds will then be such as indicated by the continuous lines. One 
side of each fold is here much longer than the other. 

Again, it is immediately seen by inspecting the figs. 4, 5, that the com* 
pressing horizontal forces acting on the central and subsiding masses PS and 
P'S' must distort each mass from its original form, in such a manner that if 
the vertical sections of those ma-sses when undisturbed were rectangular, the 
angles at P aud S, and at P' and S' would become acute, and the other 
angles obtuse, by the distortion produced by compression. The compres¬ 
sion of the rectangular mass PMSN (fig. 8) has been supposed such if 

would not destroy its rectaiigularily; but if the compressing force acted on 
it as on the mass defined by the same letters in fig. 5, it would manifetly 
be deformed into the oblique-angled parallelogram indicated by the oblique 
angles at M and N (fig. 9), and the folds would assume the form there 

Fig. 9. 

represented, the axis of each fold being inclined to the vertical, aud dippi**c 
in the same direction as the uncompressed beds. 

The flexures which have been directly contemplated in the above expla¬ 
nation are those on a scale comparatively small, but the same explanation 
would be applicable to those on any larger scale. The mechanical cans® 
of the phenomena, according to this view of the subject, is horizontal pres- 
sure; the unsynimetrical character of the folds in fie. 8 is attributable to 
the oblique position of the beds with reference to the horizoutal direction 
of the compressing force; and the iuclinatioti of the axes of the folds^ 
represented in fig. 9, is due to that action of the comprcs.«ing forces by 
which the form of the whole mass containing the folded strata has 
twisted and distorted from its original form, as above described. Tht® 
oblique character of flexures on a Urge scale, has been particularly observed 

lachian^SaU interesting description of the Apa- 

28. InverM Slrala.~U the flo.xercs above represented (Sg. 9) I* » 

• Coiitrihulions to ihe Geology of the United States. 
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large that the vertices of any of them might be cut off by denudation, while 
the lower portion should penetrate to a sufficient depth to conceal the in¬ 
verted curvature, the strata might present the character of inverted and not 
that of folded strata. Instead, however, of such a mass as PS (fig. 6) 
being compressed into folded strata, and retaining the general jjositiou re¬ 
presented in the diagram, the whole might, as already intimated, lie com¬ 
pletely turned under the lateral contiguous muss, and tlius present an 
inutance of inverted stratification on a much larger scale than that which 
would probably result from tire folds in tlie manner just nientioneil. 

§ Thickness of tJie FmciuiT<l Portions of the Earth's Crust. 

29. 'fhe preceding investigations may enable us to form some conjecture 
respecting the thickness of those portions of the earth's crust which have 
been elevated and ilislocated in the manner represented! in figs. +, 5, 6. In 
coinideriug the two masses PS and P'S' (fig. 5), an obvious difficulty pre¬ 
sents itself in conceiving how there can be sufficient space to a<lmit of 
their titmiug into the positions there represented. In fact, this angular 
movement necessarily requires either that the distance AA' should be con¬ 
siderably increased by the upheaval, or tliat the masses should become so 
Compressed that the sum of their diagonals MN, MN' should be reduced to 
little more than the original lengths of the sides MP, IMP'. Similar remarks 
will apply to the case of fig. 6. If PM should Im considerably greater 
than tlie depth MS, tlic angular movement otfers no liiffictdty either in a 
geometrical or mechanical sense; for theii the sides IMP, MP'would ap¬ 
proximate mote nearly to equality with the two diagonals, and the support¬ 
ing power would become less able to counteract the tendency of the force 
of gravity to communicate the angular movement in question. If, on the 
contrary, the depth should be considerably greater than the original lengths 
of the sides MP, MP', the two masses could nt'vor, I conceive, be brought 
into the relative positions represented in fig. 5. Now cases arc probably 
not unfrequent in which anticlinal and synclinal lines occur with alterna¬ 
tions of opposite and rapid dips, at intervals not exceeding a few miles. In 
such cases it appears difficult to understand how the elevated crust also can 
exceed a very few miles in thickness. 

§ Contraction of the Earth’s Crust. 

SO. It appears to have been the opinion of some geologists that many of 
the phanoniena of elevation, especially tliose which have apparently re¬ 
tired the action of an intense horizontal force to produce them, might be 

accounted for on the hy|H)the»is of a contraction of the earth s crust 
due to the loss of heat by the central nncleits contained within it This 
View of the subject however has never assumed that determinate form which 
wn demand for it here more than a passing notice. I have shown that the 
hyi^lbesis on which it rests is not essential to account for the most intense 

pressure; and I may also remark, that so far from a contraction of 
fhe general elevated area being necessary to account for phsciioincna of ele¬ 
vation, one of the principal difficulties of the subject consists in conceiving 
great angular disjilacements, such as have been above described, without 
supposing the transversal dimensions of the elevated area to have been in¬ 
creased instead of diminished, 

§ Contemporaneity of Elevation. 

31. The contemjHiraneity of elevation may be considered with reference 
to horizontal space or to vertical height. The most general view which has 
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been put forth respecting contemporaneity in the former sense is that of M. 
Elie de Beaumont, according to which all chains of mountains parallel, in a 
certain sense, to each other, are regarded as being of contemporaneous 
origin. I am not aware however that any physical cause lias been assigned 
for the geometrical law which this theory asserts, and consequently the 
examination of tlic theory docs not lull within the province of this Report 
Restricting ourselves to limited areas, wc may define as a dUtinct district, 
any area throughout which the phamomt-na of deration are connected by a 
continuous geometrical law; and the theory which has lK*en developed in 
this section would assert that that elevator}' movement, or those successive 
movements which impressed on the phamomcna tliis continuous law, niuai 
have been contemporaneous tliroughout the whole district Wc have seen, 
in fact, that the primary fissures must bear certain relations to the form of 
the area contemporaneously elevated; and therefore, if a whole elevated 
district were upheaved in separate portions at ililferent times, the primary 
fissures could not be groupiid according to the same continuous law as if 
the whole district had been elevated contemporaneously. 

Ihe question of contemporaneity, with respect to vciiical elevation, is one 
of more diflicult dctcrniinatiou. There aro probably few geologists disposed 
to advocate the extreme opinion that the elovation of each disturbed district 
has been effected by one single upheaval, or the opposite opinion, that it has 
^en the result of an imlcfiuito number of almost infinitesimal movenieDls. 
The question may rather be stated to be, whether the existing elevation lias 
been jiroduced by a email imnibcr of comparatively great and decisive 
movements, or by a greater though not an iiulefinite number of smaller ones. 
In discussing tliia question, lot us in the first place suppose the clevatory 
movement to have been sultieieut to ujilift the mass a little beyond llict 
height at winch the primary fissures would be formed. We shall then have 
the case represented in fig. 3. After the coUapso of the dislocated mass, the 
cUtterent portions would be maintainerl by friction in their new relative poai* 
tions. VVhen another uphi'uval took place a similar effect would be produci^, 
t ie relative displaceracuts being increased at each successive upheaval; auil 

observed amount of verUcal displacement nmy be as easily con¬ 
ceived to have been the result of a groat number of sroaller displaccnienti, 

^ number of greater movements. In the same manner equal 

. 1 ‘"to action, mid therefore equal relative 
Thp"Si in both these modes ofdcvatioa. 

hori7lf.o„rJ‘"i “ ^‘^Placcment, in addition to those which are vertical or 
that r ^ <iwfni>ted mass could receive, would ba 
BnmVZolL lT'm'^ moyemenL Now at each small upheaval a 

‘n fiR- in being very small. But here it must be 
forces i «ulisidcnce of the mass, the horuoutal 
coSuems is?/, explained, would exert on enormous power to restore 

to each othlT An 1*^*1 • migular positions relatively 
and thQuretio.*'^ ^'•‘'at Uifflrence between this case 

be al cIlLtiveTn^’nrl"' necessarily called into action would 
they would be in S ®ncces8ive small vertical displacement, as 
are^norcmirid/inr^^^^^^^^^ displacement in the case wc 
great, we have seen Vart' ar"? 'bsplaeement should be sufficiently 
oven no tendenev it. ii \ b.) that there might be only a small tendency, or 
position • but that v 'i restore the displaced mass to its original angub^ 
i^hould be BuiaJ er become greater as the angulw disturbant’C 

*« be smaller; and hence, the probability that a great tngular dUplacc* 
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ment should result from a great number of small movements is extremely 
small compared with that of its resulting from a small number of greater 
movements. 

It must, I think, be allowed that these considerations furnish powerful 
evidence in favour of the theory which regards those existing elevations 
which have been accompanied by great angular displacements of the elevated 
beds, as the results of movements, some at least of which must havo been 
of great niagnitudc. It should also bo observed that the iiuiuber of up¬ 
heavals of this kind, in the same district, may have been much greater than 
the easting elevation of the district may seem to imply ; for each of these 
ujibeavaU might be, and according to Uie previous reasoning, almost neces¬ 
sarily would be accompanied by subsidences of correspoiuling magnitude, 
and existing elevations can only be the result of tlic upheavals combined 
with the accompanying subsidences. 

Throughout this theory it U assumed, that though the elevating force may 
have acted with variublo intciipity, or may have encountered a variable re- 
sislaaceat dilfereut points of an elevated area at the some instant, such vari¬ 
ations have not been generally rapid and irregular. If however we adopt 
any oilier hypothesis, it may be doubted whether we can diminisli tlie diffi¬ 
culty of conceiving how any great angular displacement can have been given 
throughout extensive areas, to masses .so thick as those which have un¬ 
doubtedly in many instance* been elevated, without supposing such displace¬ 
ment to Lave been accompanied by great instantaneous upheaval. It should 
also be recollected that even if this particular kind of displacement could 
be accomitfed for more easily by means of the hypothesis of niiy irregular 
action of the elevating force, the hypothesis would be iiiaiiinissibla in all 
those cases in which the general phrenomena of elevation should approximate 
to detfinniDate geometrical laws. Instances may exist in which the ph®- 
nomcna present no such approximation, but such can scarcely be considered 
objects of theoretical investigation. The tlicory we have been comiidering 
professes to ofier an e.xplamUion of the various phaenomemi of elevation, so 
far, aad of course so far only, aa they may be characterized by distinct ap¬ 
proximations to certain geometrical laws, by referring the pbtetiomcna to a 
simple and general cause—an elevating force acting as already described 
with a certain appi'oximation to uniformity of iutunaity, but modified by 
particular conditions of ihu clevak;d mass, and by accidental causes called 
*nto action during the resulting movements. It is ouly so fur as this or any 
other theory may accomplish this object, that any real value can attaoh to 
It as a physical theory. 

§ Shxo Ulocments of Elevation and Depressiont and their Helations to 

Paroxymal Movements. 

32. According to the procediug views, the forces which have elevated 
and dislocated the earth’s crust have originated in the. elastic vapours gene¬ 
rated in a subjacent fluid luas.*, in the manner in which such vajMiurs are 
known to be generated in existing volcanos. The analogy seems to justify 
the conclusion that it would be principally by loJig accuinululion that the 
Confined vapours would acquire sufficient elastic force to elevate the super- 
Wcumhont mass, though we arc not sufficiently acquainted with the mode 
m which they are generated, and the conditions which may iufliiciice the pro¬ 
cess, to assert that they might not in certain cases be generated with much 
gr^er rapidity than under the more ordinary conditions Ui which the ele- 
'■■atmg fluid waa formerly, or the existing fluid masses of volcanos are actually 
subjected. Admitting however the gradual accumulation of elevating power, 
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it is manifest that its first efl'ect would be a gradual, and possibly a slow and 
long-continued elevation of the superincumbent crust. If this proceeded 
till the crust became dislocated, the process of elevation might then assume 
instantaneously a paroxysmal character, iu consequence of the sudden dimi- 
nutioD of resistance which would result from the dislocation of the msM, 
and independently of any sudden increase of intensity io the elevating force. 
The degree in which this paroxvsinnl character would manifest itself, would 
depend on the completeness and rapidity of the dislocation, and the aniouut 
of resistance in.^tantaneou5ly destroyed iW it. In order that the mass sLouliJ 
be elevated to the point ot dislocation, it would be necessary that the ui). 
ward pressure should exceed the weight of the uplified mass by a force 
(which we may denote by !•') sufficient to overcome that part of the reist- 
ance to the movement w hich depends on the cohesive power of the uiass. 
Ihosewho are accustomed to mechanical investigations of this kind, will 
p ceive la le nearly horizontal tension depending on the coheMonacts 
at a great mechanical diBadvantage in opposition lo the nearly vertical fluid 

probably always be small compared with the 
nP ^ elevated muss. Still it is easily conceivable that F might be 
for “5 ® to produce a great paroxysmal nioveraeut Suppose, 
and to onc-fifticth of the weight of the mass, 
cohr.,i.n ° complete as to destroy all sensible effect of 

H tl>e upward movoiuent. If this force continued to 

aboiTt Vthe mass tlirough 
times as creat- if'fir elevation would be four 
w“re oulf.?M^ti^r ^ «nnutes,mne times as great, and so on. IfF 
Bpondlne^levaHoi« above supposed, the corre- 

o»<^-tlnrd. as gi’cat as tho^e 
of paroxysmal ninv#im recollected, in estimating the probability 
posFtiorwe theoretical considcrationsf that, in thb e/- 
expansive force of tho ' of the po.ssiblo sudden Increase' in the 
tiorsTch instant of paroxysmal 

«olo«g Swccanof?er no^fP’”"‘‘’““ appear to indicate, 
I think we can at present w^tT *^®“’Pj,*''*‘'.®*P'“naLion of such explosions than 

generation of elastPo vajiours aJ afc"J **!?”' ‘ K ^ '“i**®* 
small an excess nf thn u..: i * events., the above examples show how 

sufflcG to produce a paroayuS ele«t“o" ““ 

subsidence immedktdv^^ji.llf ^sumed a paroxysmal character, the 
character, but U ^ extrFn doubtless assume a similar 
Would imraediatelv cease |joprobahlo that the downward movement 

likdy to eoutiuuu^oTubuid? 'll 
thus as great dislocatinc rnovemn?!, penod of lime; and 
gradual elevation, so it is aW. n L ! have been preceded by 

have been generally fol- 

the eievatrng^fluid, as^m-eSrary external to 
citing cause is by hypothesis the ori^n^f ***^«“escejice, since the cx- 
sunied to be due. Still which the fluidity is as- 
U'gleeted; they maybe on tlir» mnt ^comlary causes are not to be 
fions of deiuulation and denoBition ‘^^^'^^'^''"pcrtaDCe. The opera- 

the processes of elevation hmH A exercise an important influence 
‘«a«s of several huudrer or a sedimentary 
c havu been deposited (as such ’^^''cral thousands of feet in thickness, 

P (as such masses have been) over an extensive area. 
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The tendency of this mass would be to produce a subsidence of the surface 
on which the original deposition took place, and on which the whole sedi¬ 
mentary mass reposed. If the solid crust of the earth were sufficiently tliick, 
the depression would probably be insensible; but if the weight of the sedi¬ 
mentary mass acted oo a solid crust of large area, but not of a thickness 
greater than what we have already shown (art. 29.) to have been the pro¬ 
bable thickness of those portions which have been subjected to great angular 
displacements, we easily perceive that a slow but considerable subsidence 
would, under simple and probable conditions, be the neoeesary consequence. 

This reasoning would lead us to the conclusion that, in any proposed area, 
periods of great sedinientarr/ deposition had been periods of gradual subsi¬ 
dence. Now that such has been actually the case, we have, I conceive, the 
most conclusive and independent evidence. The admirable researches of 
Professor E. Forbes seem to establish beyond doubt, that comparatively few 
species of marine animals are ca])abIcof existing in the full exercise of their 
animal functions at depths exceeding 1000 or 1200 feet. Consequently we 
may conclude that during the deposition of a mass of futeilifcrous beds, 
having a thickness greater than lOOD or 1200 feet, there must have been a 
subsidence equal at least to the difference between the actual thickness of 
the stratified mass and that just mentioned ; aud if the stratification be con¬ 
formable throughout, we may also conclutlc that the dopresaion must have 
taken place, not by any paroxysmal movement, but by slow and gradual sub¬ 
sidence, a conclusion in exact accordance with that above eiianciated. 

Sir John Hersehel was tlie first, I think, to direct attention distinctly to 
the possible effect of a great mass of sedimentary deposits, in depressing the 
jwrlion of the earth’s crust on which it rested. lie also suggested the pos¬ 
sible influence of the depression of one portion of the crust io producing an 
elevation of a neighbouring portion; and, in fact, if both jiortions were 
superincumbent on the same continuous mass of fluid or semifluid matter, 
such elevation would probably be the necessary consequence of the neigh¬ 
bouring depression. I am not aware however how far geological observa¬ 
tions afford evidence of the synchronism of such opposite movements in 
adjoining areas. 

Another consequence of sodimontary deposition was suggested, I believe 
contemporaneoudy and indepemlently, by Sir John Hersehel and Mr. Bab¬ 
bage. The temperature of sedimentary matter at the period of its deposi¬ 
tion must be approximately that of the superficial temperature of the earth 
at the place of deposition, but the effVet will be to increase tlio temperature 
O'the mass beneath, by causing the rise of the interual isothermal surfaces. 

®oViacent fluid mass avouIU thus receive an acce.‘'sion of temperature 
which might again give to its expansive force sufticient energy to elevate 
and dislocate the superincumbent m.ass. The effectiveness of this cause in 
^dueing elevation, as well as the weight of sedimentary matter in pro¬ 
ducing subsidence, would raanifeallv lie increased where the thickness of the 

^ comparatively small. 
• It. Babbage has deduced from this rise of the isothermal surfaces, an 

explanation of the slow upheaval of large areas, by roferring it to the 

eolnmoar expansion that must result from the augmentation of temperature 
m the subjacent rocks. This deduction however appears to me inadmissi- 

In the first place, if this theory were true, a period of great sedimen- 
lary deposition in any assigned area would be a period of elevation, instead 
ot being (as we have above shown it must have been) a period of depres¬ 
sion, since the rise in the isothermal surfaces would necessarily be contem¬ 

poraneous with the process of deposition; and in the second place, the rate 
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of deposition must generaUy have been so exceedingly slow when considered 
with reference to extensive areas, as to leave little or no doubt, I think, 
that the positions of the isothermal surfaces at any proposed time during 
the process of deposition would approximate extremely near to that limit 
beyond which they could not have passed had the deposition ceased at that 
time. In such case, the ascent of the isothermal surfaces and the couse- 
quent columnar expansion would necessarily cease soon after tlie deposition 
of the whole sedimentAry mass was completed, and could never be effective 
in raising the surface of the mass above the level of the sea. 'fhe theory 
would therefore fail to account for the elevation of tho surfaces of whole 
continents to coni^iderable heights aliove that level, the only great phaiio* 
menon of elevation, perhaps, which we could profess to account for by 
columnar expansion. 

Section II. Vibratory ^fotions ofthr. Earths Crustprodwedhy Suiter- 

ranean Forces—Earthi/uaheit. 

33. In the preceding articles I have considered the mechanical effect* of 
subterranean forces in elevating and dislocating the portions of the solid 
crust of the earth iitmiediately superincumbent on the fluid matter, in which 

forces have been snpposed to originate. Other mechanical 
eifects would also result from these sudden dislocations and the explosive 

^'^*ch would doubtless accompany them. l“be effects I allude to are 
the vibratory motiorw which would be excited in the solid or fluid masses 
in the immediate vicinity of tlio disiurbed district, and propagated with great 
rapidity to others more remote. In those great, disrnplions which we have 
heretofore contemplated, those vibrations would be of great intensity near 
the repons where they originated, ami it is possible that they uiight extend, 

flhn ''^'2' l>ortions of the globe, before tlieir intensity 
should become sufficiently weakened to be no longer seuslblo. These 
econ ary e eets of the great olevatiug forces wJiich have left so many pli®’ 

anv ctfccte, not bcifig calculated to produce 
Shfrff- niodihcation of character in the rocks through which the 

are matters of little interest to geologists as «• 
ff become, or. tk coutninr. 
Manr.^linn^T ’ with reference to modem earUiquakes. 
vibrations lit* ♦! those phroaoinena as duo in a great measure to 
underTur merit,oned *, and U.e sulycct has lately been brought 

QuakL’t in whth'V® ‘ ‘be Dynamics of Earth- 
in more’detail rhn troat^ it in a more determinate manoer. anil 
Se manner in «) - h V Writer. I n„w proceed to consider 
tfie maunor in which vibratory motions may be generated and oronagated 

inn- UiP mnr * ^ **wbp‘Ct more easily understood if I begin byexphun* 
mg tlie more simple emma of the propagation of such motions® ^ 

oflbe Propagation of vibratory Jfoticn. 

«pacJ subject become much simplified when the 
t^ds, 1; 3 the Vibnuion* ex- 

^ ^ * that into winch they are subsequently propa* 

reason^o'TnSpLuSnJJtrJ^m^^ rarthquakc extcmls further than there is wf 
earth newly in the eainc^nuer os a^mirrl Probably proptsated through the 
turea ou Natural Philosophy, vol. i » 717 through the air.’’-youDg’» ^ 

t Procrodiuga of the Koyal Irhli i'eademy, vol xxi. part 1. 
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gated. I shall therefore commence the following explanations with this 
hypothesis. It should also be understood that the results deduced from the 
mathematical investigation of the problem depend on the assumption that 
the displacement of each vibrating particle from its place of rest, is very 
smaii) an assumption which may be considered as true to u sutheient degree 
of approximation in such vibiiitory motions as those frequently experienced 
in modern eartliquakcs, except at points so near the focus from u hicli they 
proceed as to render the exception of little importance. 

35. PrnpaguHon of X^brationsaloug a Cifliitdrical Tuftc.—ThtM’ibrations 
transmitted through fluids are more simple than those tranamitted through 
solids. I shall therefore begin with the former case, and the explanations 
will perhaps be still further simplitieil if we oouueiru the fluid to be an 
plastic one, as atmospheric air. I shall also first take the case in which the 
vibrations are propagated along a cylindrical tube. Let us them suppose 
the tube AB of indefinite Icngtli to be filled with atmospheric air, and 
conceive a small disturbance of any kind instantaneously communicated in 
any manner to the portion of the fluid occupying the space yjy bounded by 
ti^sveKe sections perpendicular to the axis of the tube, and then suppose 
the fluid to be left entirely to itself. In a very short time the vibratoiy 

Fig. 10. 

t-1_»_ f_y r 
A___B 

motion will be, entirely transferred from tlic particles originally iHsturbed, to 
others on the right and left, Iho particles first disturbed being left com¬ 
pletely at rest. Let p'r/ and be the portions in a state of vibration at 
any timet. Each of these spaces may be termed a rtvz<ic*, and each will 
have the satne properties, the one being propagated to the right and the 
other to the left. Generally they will ho of the same length. The particles 
beyond q' and respectively will not have begun their vibrations, and all 
those between p' and q, will liavo performed their vibratioiiH and returned 
to 3 state of rest. 

0‘) lengthp’g' (as:/) of the wave will be constant. 
(2.) The velocity (V) with vvliich the wave will pass from one point to 

another (the veheity of propagation) is constant, and depends on the elasti¬ 
city of the air. 

(3.) Each particle will vibrate in succession exactly in the same manner, 
fho time during which it will continue in motion, or that required for the 

wave to pass over it, and is the same for each particle in succession. 

0-) The extent through which each particle move.** in its vibration (the 
^pitfude of vibrati07i) U by hypothesis extremely small compared with tlie 

of the wave5 it will depend on the original disturbance. The di- 

of vibration will, at a sufficient distance from the original place of 
uwturbance, be parallel lo the axis of the tube, or jierpendicular to the ante- 
j^r and posterior boumling surfaces of tlie waves, those bounding surfaces 

y? sections of the tube perpendicular to its axis, 
waves of a more eomplicated character have properties, as we shall see, 

• This tenu hu nsnaJly a more restrirted atirt dctenjiinatc raesning with reference to 
mcitory motions of this kind, hut in o\u immediate apwlicatitm of the theory of vibrations 

WV .h u wh he gcnerallv med in tho sense dclinc<J in the text. 
c snail have Uitle concern with tliat aucccssion irf vibrstiona of a peculiar type with which 

we are principally occupied ia acoustics. 
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analogous to the above. It must be observed that these properties belong 
to the wave in its uninterrupted progress along the tube, and before it has 
been modified by reaching the extremity. We are not immediately con¬ 
cerned with the modification which will there take place. 

In the propagation of these waves of vibratory motion, the particles of 
fluid are necessarily cither condensed or rarefied, or they may be subject W 
alternate condensation and rarefaction during the period in which the wave 
is passing through them. 'J’hey may therefore be termed travet of coitdensa- 
tioH or rarefactio'n. All substances, gaseous, fluid or solid, have some 
gree of compressibility, and arc Ihcrefort! capable of transmitting more or 
less perfectly waves of this nature. If the tube AU, fur instance, were filled 
Avith water, a Avave of this kind might be propagated along it, having pro* 
perties exactly similar to those above staled for an aerial wave; but since 
the compressibility of water is so much less tlian that of air, the amplitudw 
of vibration Avill usually be much smaller. The velocity of propagation '« | 
also about four times as great in AA'ater as in air. It depends on the ratioof 
the elastic force of Avater to its density. 

36. Propagation of t’VnvoA' along the surface of Tfater in a mi/orm Canal, j 
—In the transmission of vibratory motion through wat<-r as above descriM. 
the tube has been supposed to bo completely filled with tlie fluid, so that no 
displacement of a particle from its place of rest could take place without 
condensation or rarefaction. If the fluid however exist in an open canal 
instead of u closed tube, it may transmit a wave of an entirely different cha* 
raeter. For the greater simplicity, suppose the canal to be of uniform dqtth | 
and width. Conceive a portion of the fluid occupying a part pj of the 
canal (fig. 11) to be disturbed, for example, by the sudden small elevation 
of the bottom of that part of the canal. The surface of the superincumbent 
fluid will be elevated in nearly the same degree, and being then left to itself 

Fig. 11. 

-.-.-,2. 

Avill attempt to restore the horizontality of the fluid surface in obedience to 
the law of gravity, and Avill thus generate two waves p'f and p,g,, which will 
be transmitted in oppo.site directions along the surface of the fluid. A wave 
of this kind will have the following properties, assuming the perfect fluidity 
of the fluid and the absence of friction along the sides of the canal. The 
depth is also supposerl much less than the length of the wave. 
stanV^ *cDgth (/) of the wave (not necessarily equal topg) will be con- 

1 propagation Avill depend on the square root of the 
depth of the canal nearly, that depth beiug much greater than the height 
of the crest of the wave*. ® 

(3.) Particles ol the fluid situated in the same vertical section perpendi¬ 
cular to the axis of the tube, will Jmve the same motion at the same instant 
^very such section of particles will be carried in the direction of propf; 
gatioii through a certain space, during the passage of the wave, and will 
then be left at rest. Consctpicntly a wave of this kind will be attended by 
actirrenij the velocity of Avhich will depend on the height of the crest of the 
wave and the depth of the canal. 

(4.) The elevation of the bottombeing sudden, as we have supposed, 

• See Mr. Scott Ruasell’s Experiments on Waves. 
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the front of the wave will be steep, the descent from the crest to the pos¬ 
terior boundary being a gradual slope. 

The total diference in the characters of these two waves M’ill be at once 
apparent. In the first case the waves depend entirely on the compressibility 
and clastic force of the fluid, the motions being independent of gnivitation ; 
while in the latter the motion depends on graviUitiou, and is independent 
of the compressibility and elasticity. In ordinaiy cases the velocity of pro¬ 
pagation is very much greater in the former than in the latter kind of waves. 
In the larger disturbance which is necessary to produce the superficial wave 
of sensible magnitude, the disturbing force does not necessarily act with 
sufficient intensity at any instant to produce much coiuprewiun, or therefore 
to cause a vibratory wave of the first kind of consideraljle intensity. When 
produced simultaneously, they will, in ordinary cases, separate very rapidly, 
on account of the great difiereuce between the velocities with wliich they 
arc propagated. 

37. tVares propagated Sn Fluids in all directions from a centre.—The 
wares here contemplated 5ro what I liave termed waves of compression or 
dilatation. Let us suppose the original disturbance to take place in the 
interior of a fluid mass, perfectly or imperfectly elastic, the disturbance being 
restricted within a space which is small compared with that into which the 
wave subsequently diverges. The disturbing force being assmned, as in the 
preceding cases, to act only instantaneously, or for a very small space of 
time, the vibratory motion will be rapidly communicated to the neighbour¬ 
ing particles, leaving those originally disturbed at perfect rest. The space 
wthin which the vibratory motion will exist at any instant (i. c. the wave 
itself), will be comprised between two concentric spliero.s whose common 
centre is the centre of disturbanco. At a sufficient distance from the origin 
the vibratory motion will be in a certain degree independent of the particular 
form of the original disturbance, and the wave will have the following pro¬ 
perties. 

(1.) The breadth (V) of the wave (which corresponds to what I have 
termed its length when propagated along a tube), measured by the differ- 
^ce of the radii of its exterior and interior surfaces, will depend on the 
time during which the cause exciting the vibrations continues to act It 
will remain constant during the progression of the wave. 

(2.) velocity (V) with which the wave will be propagated along any 
•^ius will be constant 

(3.) The time during which each particle will vibrate will =y* 

(4’-) The amplitude of the vibrations will decrease as the space through 
which the wave has expanded increases, being inversely as the distance of 
^^^^'hrating particle from the centre of disturbance, when that distance is 
sumcicmly great 

(5.) Ihe direction in which a particle vibrates approximates more nearly 
to a line joining the particle and centre of disturbanco, as the particle is fa¬ 
ther removed from the centre; and foraparticlewlio.se distance is sum- 
ciently great, the direction of vibration sensibly coincides with that line . 

It is by waves of this kind that sound is propagated through the atmo¬ 
sphere or through water, the velocity in the former case being nearly 1200, 
and m the latter about iSOO feet per aueond. 

• Poison’s memoir,‘Sur laTli^oriedu Son,’ Journal Polvtcchnique, Cahict 14. Also a 
“““‘Of* ‘ Sut le Mouvement de deux Fluidea superposccs, in the M6. 

moires del’Institut,’ vol.s. 
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S8. Vibrations propagated alony a solid Bar.—Tlie next ease I shall 
consider is that of a long solid bar, as one calculated to elucidate the more 
complicated case of vibrator)* waves diverging in all directions through a 
solid substance. If a bar, of which the transverse section is the same in 
every part, and of which the dfmsity is unifomi, be acted on for an instant 
by a force of siitficient intensity applied parallel to the axis, and uniformly 
on every point of its terminal section (supposoil to Ih? perpendicular toib 
^is), a wave will be propagated alorrg the bar very nearly similar to those 
already described os propagated along tubes filled with perfectly elsiUc or 
common fluid. But a solid bar admits also of a different kind of vibratioa. 
In the case just stated, the dij*ectiou of vibration is longiUidinaty or parallel 
to the axis of the bar*; whereas, In the case 1 now allude to, the direction 
ofvibration is Iratm^se, or perpendicular to the axis, ami analogous to the 
Quinary transverse vibrations of a musical string, though not identical with 
them. As in the small transverse vibrations of the string the tension of the 
string suffers no sensible variation, so tlie transverse vibrations of a solid bar 
do not produce those alternations of conflensatidn and dilataliim which iie- 
cessanly attend longitudinal vibrations. Conseqtiently the elasticities called 
in o ^ctioii in the propagation of longitudinal and of transverse vihrationi 
are of different kinds. In the former case the elasticity depends upon the 
lorcG which any element of the substance is cajiable of exerting to recowr 
Its natural vohmie, when corajircsscd or dilated by the direct action of pres¬ 
sure or tension; wdicrena, in the other case, the elasticity called forthde- 
pends on the force whicJi an element is capable of cxitrtinc to recover its 
unconstrained/om when distorted from tliat form without any alteration of 

nnoo?! ^ former rose the compressing or diluting forces are sup- 
posed to act tiormaUg on the surface of the element; in the latter case the 

W M h? tanyentiaUy on its surface. Thus suppose the 
f^^ctongulaf pamllclepipt'd, and that we take a very smaU 

It ^ parallel to those of the bar, as an elemeot, 
namuS.T* vibrations will distort such an element into a 
tliis dSf nn u rcctaiigulor, nor is it difficult to underetand that 
If such a Hinta ^ 1, place Without changing the volume of the eleincDt. 
caSd o d . . 1"" at one part of the bar, it will be communi. 
watioti nf whini *%i*^**^f* *n succession by tronsversc vibrations, tlie props- 
Srendy stated avactly similar to those 

bctw1rn”£ -assigns ageneral relation, for aU solid bodies, 
certain exuorimciif^ X Jcinds of elasticity above mentioned, and 
tudinal vibrations woni I produced by transverse and longi- 

ments are opposed to^t ‘ 
elusions to rest on an „r,y, * •"* 1 therefore, not to allow our con¬ 
ns two constants to b theory, but to consider these two coefficients 
I umy heretmfe substances, by experimact. 
transverse vibration-.; ift 1 w the coefficients of* elasticity for 
V« denote the vp]noir ^ ^‘^“K'tudinal ones. Hence, if and 

vilrations respoctivcly?V^J]^^^e*g^^^^^^^ 

n the particles at one extremity of tlie bar be disturbed by a ibme acting 

for the clupidation iittendwh* ThV snim^ m*i}t 1 e***' X “ sufficient opproximitioa 
mentioned afterwardt. ’® ‘“derstooci of the transverse nbntioia 

I’liistitfit, voi. yiii., and TSarPoYySniqurvoS.^^ Elaatiynea, in the M^nJoirrt de 
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for a reiy short time (as the blow of a liammer), both kituls of vibrations 
will, generally, be excited, and two corresponding waves of ilefinitc length 
will be propagated along the bar with velocities Vj and Vj respectively. 
The longitudinal vibrations will be propagated in the manner already men¬ 
tioned, and the transversal vibrations will be propagated exactly in a similar 
manner, except as regards the directions of the vibratory motions. Conse¬ 
quently, supposing the bar of indcfinlle length, tlm two waves at a certain 
distance from their common origin will become entirely separated from each 
other, and the vibrations excited in any proposed p.arlicle by the first wave 
will then be entirely completed before those excited by the second will be¬ 
gin. We sballfiiid a similar separation of the two waves iu tlie mure gene¬ 
ra] case to which we shall now proceed. 

89. PfojwgaHon of Vibrations through a solid Mass.—In fin* general 
to which we are now proceeding, we may conceive tiie disturbance ex¬ 

citing the vibrations to take place at any points in the interior or on the 
mrface of the mass; but for the greater dUtlnctness, 1 shall suppose it to 
take place in the interior, to act for a very short time (as an explosion in a 
tnine), and to be restricted as in the previous coses to a space small com¬ 
pared with that into which the vibrations afterwards <liverge. I shall also 
suppose the density and elasticity of the mass to be the same at every point. 

Ill case, as in the one immediately preceding, the original disturbance, 
udess it be of a vei'y particular kind, w ill produce two waves, each of which 
will diverge in a manner exactly similar to that iu which a spherical wave 
diver^ in a fluid as already described (art. 87). Their velocities of pro- 
potion (V, and V.) will be different, and therefoto they will become com¬ 
pletely separated from each other (ns in the preceding case of article 38) 
at a distance from their origin, depending ou V„ the difference between V, 

^ 5, and the breadth of tlie first wave. After this complete sujiaration 
has taken place, the direction in which a particle will vibrate In the first 

''iil coincide with a line passing tlirough that particle and the centre 
ui disturbance. These arc worww/vibrations; they will bo completed and 
the particle restored to rest before the second wave reaches it. The same 
particle will then commence its second vibration in a direction porpendicuiar 
tu the former,e. in some direction in a jdane perpendicular to tin: line 
through the proposed particle and the centre of disturbance*. Such vibra- 
hons are tangtnlml. \Ve shall hereafter see tlie importance of this differ- 

^ character in the two waves, provided instruments cau be obtained 
e sufficient sensibility and accuracy to detect the diatiiictiou between their 
ctoracieristic vibrations. 

the si-paratioii of the two waves lias been completely effected, one 
W overlap, or will ho partially superimposed upon the other. 

that sjiacc in which this superposition exists each particle will move 
nder the simultaneous influence of both the above kinds of vibratuin. The 
reauth of Uie waves will depend on the time during wliich the original dis- 

ante is coiifinuetl, so tiiat if this time be nut very sltort, tlu: breadths of 
too great to admit of their complete separation within the 

•unite of sensible vibration. 
Ine ratio of the intensitica of these two sets of vibrations may vary in 

^degree, since eiiher of them may altogether disn])pear with particular 
™ of the original disturbance. Generally they must coexist. 

P-H *'5. ®/ ^'•opaga/ioti of the two IVavts.^ln the practical appli- 
«non winch it is proposed to make of these theoretical deductions, it is 

I'ropauBtion du Mouvement dans les Milieux Elsstiqucs/ 
11 Institut, Tol. X, Also Annales de Chimie, vol. xliv. p. 423. 
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essential to ascertain to some degree of approximation, the velocities of pro* 
pagation through such solid masses as constitute, or maybe presumed to 
constitute generally the solid crust of the globe. To explain the relation 
between these velocities and the elasticities of the substances through which 
the waves are propagated, and the nature of the experiments by which the 
elasticities must be determined, it will be necessary to enter ititn some de¬ 
tails respecting the elementary notions on which the mathematical theory of 
vibratory motions is founded. The theory I here speak of is independent of 
^1 hypotheses on the nature of molecular action. It is given by M. Cauchy 
in various articles in his * Excrcices Mathfmatiquea*.’ 

I have already explained (aj-t.20) that, for every point of a continuou* 
solid mass in a state of constraint, there are three principal dirtciions and 
three principal tensions. The fundamental hypothesis on which SI. Cauchy 
lias founded his investigation of the differential equations of vibratory motion 
in solids, is that the principal tensions arc proportional, partly to the linear 
and partly to the cubical expansion. Thus, if c„ e, denote the linear ex¬ 
tensions at any point in the principal directions, v the cubical expansion, 
and p^, p-, yjj the principal tensions, we shall have 

^,=Ac, + Kv, 

where k and K are two constants to be determined by experiment. These 
two constants, or others equivalent to them, will necessarily enter into the 
differential equations of motion. If, instead of introducing k and K, we in- 
troduce A and B where “ 

A=A-1-K, 

B=4, 

Sg the'^St’y fo*™ (adopting the usual notation and call- 

, B d/dvdwW 

?dz{d.'^dp^^i +7 

riso pmved that distinctive characters are proved. It« 

- St- 

we must determine those of land Consequently, in any experiment, 

which may be instituted for the purpL of thus determining these velocities, 

o. ssSiS 
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it will be necessary to bear in mind that the coefficient K of cubical expan¬ 
sion must be determined as well as k, the coefficient of linear expansion. 

Both K and k are essentially positive quantities, and therefore Vi is neces¬ 
sarily greater than Vj, as has been already stated with reference to the pro¬ 
pagation of normal and transverse vibrations along a solid bar. 

Poisson, in investigating the vibratory motions of elastic bodies, according 
to his ^eory of molecular action, obtained didbrential equations of motion, 
which involve only one constant, and with which the equations above given 

become identical, if we make B=A. This would likewise give Vj=i. 

r ... ^ 
in any practical application, however, of our theoretical conclusion, it is not 
dwirable, as I have already intimated, to relv upon this imrnprical relation 
between V, and Vj, deduced as it is from a theory wliich cannot yet be re¬ 
garded as fully sanctioned by experiment. 

Rejkxion and Beffaction of a Wave.—In the cases hitherto considered 
w spherical waves, the direction of a wave at any point may be delined by 
the radius of the outer or inner surface of the wave tlu-ough that point. In 
. ^ cases in which the wave is not spherical, Its direction at any point of 
|ts front may be defineil, in all cases in which we are here concerued, by a 
me through the proposed point and perpendicular to the front, i.e. by a 
normal to the front. Any such line will continue to be a normal to the 
tront of the wave in its consecu- p. ..« 
the positions, when the medium 
through which the wave is pro¬ 
pagated is one in which the den¬ 
sity is uniform, and the elasticity 
the same at every point and in 
every direction. Consequently 
the vibrations may be said to be 
popagated through such media 
m straight lines. When the 
wave arrives at the common 

of two gaseous or fluid 
®edia in which the velocities 
O' prop^tion are different, a 
Jingle wave will be reflected 
***01 into tlie first medium, and 
another will be transmitted into 
t^ ^ond one. Let APB (fig. 
t ) be the common surface of 

•e two media, and let OP be the direction, os above defined, of a wave 
jr^l'^'^ted through the lower medium with a velocity V. Let PQ' be 
• °'J®otion of the reflected wave, and PQ that of the wave transmitted 
loi* medium, where the velocity of propagation is V'. Also 

be perpendicular to AB. Then shall we have Q'PN=OPN, 

^ ‘^'rection of the refracted wave will turn 

from or towards PM, according as V' is greater or less than V. Tliese are 
^be laws of reflexion and refraction of common light. 

V point from which the wove diverges, if the point of incidence 
eto the right of P, the direction of the refracted wave will approximate 

at ^ surface of junction, and if the incidence take place 
I84V 'I'staiice to the right, as at P,. the perpendicular to the re- 
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fraeted wave will become parallel to AB. When the point of incidence is 
beyond P,, the vibrations will not be propagated at all into the upper me¬ 
dium, but will be entirely reflected back into the lower one. 

We may remark that in certain portions of the lower medium the incident 
and reflected waves may coexist. The vibrations of particles in such po^ 
tioiis will of course be roinpouiided of those in both waves. 

^ If the media through which the vibrations are propagated are the 

jncidcnt wave may consist of normal or tangential vibrations. In either 
case there will, genernlly, be two reflected and two refracted sares, witli 

normal and tangential vibrations jespectively. The law of niesion will, 
tor both reflected wavas be the same as that above enunciated; and the 
law ot refraction will also be the same as in fluid media, if in the ratio 
velocity of the refracted wave 

velocity of th^inddelir^ve ’ velociliea. 

§ EariJtquahes. 

the application of the theoretical conclusions above sUtedi 

vibrations, such as are frequently experienced if 
earthquakes, I shall first suppose, as I have already done, that the origtiisl 
disturbance or shock from which the vibrations proceed takes place wilhiD 

comparatively small, as would ho (be case, for instance, if the shock 

nf n “ tieep-seated volcanic cxjilosion, the falling In of the roof 

T flLn 1 T?" rending of the solid rock around it. 
to homogeneous; itviH 

cXiicSd caae7 tlu^ general results in more 

inipoitant point, perhaps, which wc may hope todetenuineffitli 

the denTnf position, and more especially 

ceL a subi/c r 'vddeh earthquakes pro- 

Lnttl.! '"-y >''e cnii tiotermine wiUi suff> 
oartli’s solid enisr' propagation of a wave in the iiilenV of the 
surface to anoth r with which it passes from one point of the 
"vavrand ther/pp^m;/ /horizontal r^heity of the 

This direction uufJ r direction ol propagation at any proposed point, 
coincide S Ciomlrnons stated in the preceding paiigmph, will 

vertically above the ccMrlf’lV .P V’T*^ cartli* 
propagation fVt ^‘^‘-^^iirbance. V\ e maj'supjiose the velocity of 

the two coefficints instance by a prevm 

which 1 shall indiJate velocity by observatwar 
for the purpose. ’ ^ horizontal direction by an iiistriimtat dKigf^ 

a7T''‘ ‘‘r ‘■■’“'i'-" cannbb of Urtornmang ^ * 
servaUot Tr at C, P."""'';’' cruKt at tl,c jJaM of o'" 
is important to h™r , f'!jeclioil of that dirtctioll. But lerr it 

(art. 39) Iwtweeij tliu tw« lU* ^ churnctenstic distinction above indicat^ 
from the same centre of ,,j“S " *''^** proceed simultaneously^ 

one of these waves take vibrations m 
propagation mH f|,«r i directions peryiendicular to the direction of 

vibmtS win giemlwT "'?■ of this diivciou of 
of the wave’s ■ r k? horizontal direction 
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with the horizoota! direction required*. Tins apparent ambiguity however 
will be removed in all cases in which the observed direction of vibration is 

that of the particles at the^r^^ instant of tlieir motion; for it lias been shown 
(art 4'0) that the velocity (Vj) of propagation for the normal vibrations is 
greater than diat for the tangentim vibrations (Vj), and consequently tlie 

ooroial vibrations will always be those which arrive first at any point of the 
mass, and fay which therefore every particle of it will be affected at the first 
instant of its motion. In many cases also the approximate horizontal di¬ 

rection of the wave, as known from other circumstances, may serve to re¬ 
move the ambiguity above-mentioned. 

43. Portion of the Centre of Disturbance.—^Let O (fig. 13) be the centre 

o 

of disturbance; OC a vertical line meeting the surface II'II in C; P, P' two 
points on the earth’s surface, situated on different linos through C. The 

diredions of the horizontal projections of tho nortnal vihratiom will deter¬ 
mine the directions of PC and P'C, whose intersection will determine the 

^ raanifestly desirable tlmt, for this particular purpose, the 
should be nearly a right angle. 

Todeterraiue the aptiarent horizontal velocity of the wave at P, suppose 
so situated that CP' is not much greater than CP. J-.et tho time of the 

niM instant of the shock at each of the places P, P' be observed. Then the 

ifierence of the distances CP, CP' divided by the difference of tlic ob- 
^rvert times of the two shocks, will give the mean velocity with which the 

ave will pass from P through a distance equal to the dilFcronce between 

and CP. The velocity thus iktormiacd (as will apjibar by the next 
I'aragraph) will he somewhat loss than tho horizontal velocity at P, but will 

*PP'’®**™^tely equal to it. Practically, it is desirable that the angle PCP' 
® d not be large for the particular purpose here considered. 
Lei r be tlie horizontal velocity at P, COP=d, and V the velocity of pro- 

PH'Wiou <)f tl„, vriive witbiQ i|,e earth. Takep a point indefinitely near to 

in line CP produced. Draw IV perpendicular to OP; then wliile the 

f,«!f npropagated from s to p, it will be apparently propagated 
iQ P top, and we shall have 

V 

V 

V=t>.8in $.(*•) 

Hence the apparent horizontal velocity of the wave is much greater than the 

of vibration will not be the same at i/ie surface as in the interior 
I out tlie direction of its horizontal projection will not be Stored. 

G 2 
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real velocity of propagation at points near to C, but approximates 
real velocity at points remote from C. 

Let CP as above determined =a; then 

CO=acot.fl 

V 

This would appear to be the simplest formula for the determination of CO. 

A formula may also be obtained independently of the previous determina¬ 
tion of the point C. For let v' be the horizontal velocity of the wave at a 
point distant a' from C ; then 

CO=a'^. •v« 

a'—a=Co| 
V 

L V* V'ru_V«}. 

determine CO in (Grins of the differenco of the distances of P ami 
1 trom C. This forniula might be useful when V and P' are known to be 

nearly on the samo line of horizontal propagation; for in that case we 
nii^ht substitute the distance PP' for This would be the case in 

finl? I r o/C’ would be least accurately determined by the me- 
thod before indicated (art. 42), if wo had to use observations at P and P'; 

e augePCI being small, a small error in tJie determination of the 

inTbp nil!-? propagation would make a comparatively large error 

I nT of those directions! 

direct distancp'oP^n'^f'if also to indicate a formula for determining the 
the vihmfm depending on the retardation of the wave in which 

normal rrfv’'? "-ith reference to the wave in which they are 
V will bp oro'tL velocity of the latter wave, that of the former; 

the waves off, f respective Umes in which 
arrivals of tL t O to I, and T the observed interval between the 
arrivals ot the two waves at I-*. 'i’hen 

OP=V,<„ 

OP=V,i„ 

/,W, = T; 

\v, vj 

-T V,V, OP=:T. 
V.-V. 

vibration is &®^og'caI formations through which the 

approxima JyTnoC %r‘> ^ 
quire an instrumpiw nf determination of T would 
ference in the nature of accuracy and i^nsibility to detect the diP 
taneously from O Th/* h-\ *° die two waves proceeding simui- 
of the cLiZo sufficiently great to allow 

and the position of C found • ^ OP being thus determined, 
diateiy kLwn JfU stuid Lp ?f O wiU be imme 

•w aves can he fruoueutlv „,nf d ' ‘I’® existence of these tw^ 
u*ay probably be lound morP^m-t!'""*' tccogniswi, the determination of T 
tal velocity of the w ave ' “^"venient than that of the horUon- 
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44. In the preceding calculations the mass through which the vibrations 
have been propagated has been considered homogeneous; but it will be 
easy to indicate the nature of the modification which will be introduced 
into the preceding results if wc suppose the wave to be propagated through 
masses of different degrees of elasticity, superimposed on each other. For 

I 
I 

the general explanation it will suffice to consider a single horizontal stratum 
resting on the mass in which the centre of disturbance is placed. Let H'H 
be the surface of the earth, and h'h, parallel to H'H the common surface of 
the upper and lower media. Let V denote the velocity of propagation in 
the lower medium, and V* that in the upper; and let //P be the direction in 
which the wave from O arrives at P alter refraction at The absolute 
direction of vibration will be changed by refVaction at p, as well as at P, 
but the direction of tlie horizontal projection of the normal vibnUions will 
not,be altered. Consequently the rule before given (art. 4S) for finding the 
point C will be equally applicable in the present case. 

If Pp produced meet CO produced in O', and CO'P=6'> e<iuation (a.) 
(art. 43^ becomes 

v='V’ sin 6'; 

and equation (j3.) will become 

CO'- «- 

where CPzsa. CO' being thus known, and Cc the thickness of 
sin 

stratum, cO' will be known, and since, by the law of refraction -7^—y,, 

it will be easy to find 00', and thus to determine the position of 0. If A 
and 5' be not too large, a well-known formula in common optics gives as 
an approximation 

whence 00'=Y--X.c0'. 

It would be easy to apply a similar calculation to any proposed more com¬ 
plicated case. 

If a wave proceed from a point 0 in a fluid mass, through the superin¬ 
cumbent solid crust, and then through the sea, the general course of the 
wave and successive positions of its front will be represented by the annexed 

Ji.', 

y 
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diagram (fig. 15.). CH represents the surface of the sea; BjH the sa 
bottom to the coast line through H; DK the lower surface of the soW 

Fig. IS. 

I 
I 

crust. 
wave at ^ QP9^> are the directions of propagation of the 
refracted in of those lines respectively, and show how the ware iJ 
fronts of the^wlT® meilium into another. The conaeculire 
directions nrovi J^preai-nted by tile curved lines, which meet all tli« 
these three^medi'r^n^ «»entioned «t right .'ingles. It is supposed tlifth ‘® 
in the solid crus? a Ifi propagation is least in the water, great^ 
served that »o the subjacent fluid, it will be obj 
reach the shore IT *1^ (the reflected waves are not here noticed)*'^ 
instant. ' tlirough the solid crust and through the sea, at the same 

sphere is not m!a1^ from J^isiKtrltanoes of lehich the 
restricted to a smiiil considered the original ilisWrbaiict 
suppose the dUturbanrn^e vi'too great intensity. let us wu 
the earth s cruet of^ simultaneously beneath a portion rf 

®o>all, we shall hrve th "*^ i" 
permanent elevatiio. u considerwl (Sect. I. Part II.),« 
tensity be so sniall that superincumbent crust If th*®: 
lie produced, the fi^nt of It, a wave 
area of dislurbauco will i ^**^-**’ situated Teiiically ^ 
the crust situated bevond^i^!^** hori2outal; while in the j»ortioDS<n 

surface of which, after w haJ‘h T®' 
a general concepUon Imn. *^**'‘^' will not be difficult to 
manifestly reach all points^,disturbed area the wavcinw^ 
)vhat I have called same instant* 
mfinitely great. Content immontal velocity of propagadon wooM be 
'vould afftrd the stronS observed over ^ extensive f* 

flisturbaticc, though it woutrh^ •'«*^i'-oijtal extent of the on^ 
mice of greater infen^tv r ^ he necessary to bear in mind tbata disturt' 
^upth, might produce m Ul “ smg>e centre at a much gteaf*^ 

vvhich a verbal \tuc ihfl the region around the 
It is i„ those disturblnce should 

ases in which the area of original disturbance is 
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sidcrabie, that small perumnent elevation may possibly be one of the effects 

of an earthquake. 
46. Vibrations from a Distttrbance of which the Sphere ts small, hut tm 

Intensity not small. Sea Wave of Eart}u]uak€s,^l( the intensity of the 
disturbance should be much greater than in the cases hitherto considered, 
while the space through which it extends is siuall, the inoveuicnts excited 

in the immediately aurroundiog rock*, but more especially in tb(^ situated 
vertically over the disturbance, will be greater than those to which the re¬ 
sults above given would be strictly applicable. Still the resulting waves 
would be propagated in nearly the same manner, and, at a sufficient distance, 
the vibrations would become small enough to render the results already 

enumerated as applicable to tbi* as to the former cases. In strictness wc 
should regm’d the original disturbance as extending to those limits within 
which the disturbance should be too great to be propagated accunling to 

the laws of propagation of stnall vibration*. The distinction however is 
perhaps scarcely worth much attention, in the applicalloo we arc now 

making of the theory of small vibratory motions to a case which can scarcely 
admit of any but somewhat rough approximations. • t r 

The (lificrcnce between this case and those considered in Section I. of 
Part II, consists in the horizontal extent of the disturbance. A superficial 
cleratiou will be here produced, hut it will be only nf small horizontal ex¬ 
teat compared with those produced in the other cases just referred to, and 
will not here call for further remark, unless it Ikj produced in the bod of the 

ocean. In this case, a sea wave will be generated of the nature of that 
already discussed (art..%}. This wave wUl diverge in all directions from 

the central points of the ilisturbcd portioD of the sea bottom. Let A, be the 
depth of the sea, h the lieigiit of the crest of the wave above the surface of 
the sea; then if hi be tnucli grea^' than A, the velocity with winch the 

wave will he propagated will = gh, nearly, and will therefore dojKind on 
the depth of the sea. If the depth be uniform, the velocity of projmption 

will be the same in all directions, and the front of the wave will form a 
circle whose centre will be the point from which the wave diveiges. After 
a certain time the point of the surface of the sea which was first clLsturbcd 

will come to i*est, while the wave will continue to diverge. It will then be 
hounded internallv by a circh* conepntrie with that which forms its outer 
boundar)', the space occupied by the wave being thus a circular annulus ox 
which both the outer ami inner radii arc constmitly increasing, wlnle their 
difference, or breadth of the wave, remains nearly tixe same. I ho height ot 
the crest of the wave will be nearly in proportion to the reciprocal of the 

square root of the space through which it has ilivorged. Ibis wave wi 
also aecompanied by a current, the velocity of which depends on e 
height of the crest (h) and depth of the sea (A,). It is generally much less 

than that with which the wave is propagated, especially in deep 
In the above description, the depth of the sea has ireeti considered uni¬ 

form. If the depth decrease the velocity of propagation will d<!CTOMe, or 
the converse; and consequently, if the wave diverge into parts of tie sea 

of different depths, its front will no longer preserve its circular ® 
rapidity with M-hich the wave will rise from its external boundary to tne 
awminit of its crest will deiwnd on the rapidity with wliieh the bottom ot 
the sea and the superincumbent water have been elevated from their un- 

dsturbed position. If the plcvati<m take place slowly, the distance 
the front of the wave and Hs crest may bo comparatively grea* ’ but i 
rievationhe rapid, the wave will assume the character of the tidal wave 
called a bore, and its crest will be near its extreme front boundarj*. In any 
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case, should tfte height of the wave be considerable, it «iU assume more or 

less the character of an enormous breaker as it enters into shallower wafer 
in Its approach to the land. The first effect on shore will he that retirement 

of the water which mtiy be observed on a smaller scale, as the effect of everv 
ordinary wave immediately before it breaks on the beach: and soon afteV 
the great wave wall burst with overwhelming force upon the shore. Such 

attendant on gi^at earth- 

tfnl ^'7A- approximate determina¬ 
tion of the centre of disturbance, depending on tlio retardation of one of Uie 

two waves of vibratory motion proceeding from the same original disturb- 
ance, and we might in like manner avail ourselves of Uie diffe^nce between 

wavefamUh of propagation of either of these vibratoiy 
^^thp fw! V'llocity of the great sea wave, to deduce an accurate formuii 
for the determination of the distance of the centra- of dlverpciicc of the sea 

TWeloc K^Tlf subterranean eentr?of disturbance. 

w 1 beio 1?I ‘‘"y depth of the sea, 
will be 80 small compared with that of the vibratory wave, that it may suffice 
to consider the time of the arrival of the latter at the place of observation 

tl ns wL .1 Also let denote the vdociry of 

sea vvSo ZtWn "'f move if the depth of the 
miVZ nT tbe point of divergence 

mate dhLoe. betwee,, tl.'esetwo poIntetSf ‘ 

= «.^ 

proximate valu^TA^. means of ascertaining the ap- 

crust, and its jH>ssiblc effects on the Elevation of the Crust. 

in the suddenTevTionTf described has been supposed to originate 

produced by any sudden cxnan manifestly be equaUy 
dition being, ir7aTl cal S "'dbin the water itself, the con- 

suddenly as to elevate the tin,*.} •» P*'‘>ducing the wave shall act so 
before the internal fluid "nniediately over the seat of actioa 

this sudden action, has had timH'"'”*'" compression produced by 
parts of the fluid. A wave of ihn ^y P^'^'P^^galiou to other 
fluid mmss which we have sunnn -.vtT'** ^*”1 “dgJ»t also be produced in the 
If the crust wem diin tl.e earlhs solid crust, 

with nearly the same’ fatilitv o» irtfl'"’ ^ be produced 
free; but if, op the cllrarv ^ tbe fluid wei^ perfectly 

It would rcfjiiire an instami’nt'ous crTf ^ heavy and inflexible, 
elevate to any (ronsiderablo h#.if»bf ii. ^ action of enormous intensity to 
pressure slmuld be protnmitPiftri crust, before thefluid 
rapidity with wbid. t^pfo To «adeistand the 

take place, it must be obsirmJ that of fluid pressure will 
would Iiroduceastroiiir vihrnt.irr- explosive action here supposed 

wi'fi. .1.' i^*V to (he coniprcssioM ivonld that the incre^ 
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plosive action would be comparatively small, as would be also, therefore, the 

compressioD of the fluid in the immediate vicinity of the centre of explosion. 
In such case the intensity of the vibratory wave of compression, and the 
pressure propagated by it, would be comparatively small, while the surface 

ware would be comparatively large. On the contrary, the crust being heavy 
and rigid, the compression of the fluid would be great, and a pressure of 
great intensity would be propagated by tlie resulting vibratory wave. Now, 

the velocity with which such a wave is propagated is such that an cxtrciuelj' 
short spee of time might suffice to eejualizu the pressure in every part of 
the fluid, and if a sensible surface wave were not produced before the expi- 

raflon of this short time, it nianifostly could not be produced at all. TJuis 

suppose explosive action to arise from the rapid production of elastic 
Tapour within the fluid, and along a median line from one extremity of the 
fluid mass to the other. Also, suppose the process of generating the elastic 
vapour to be such as to require a certain number of seconds (s\ Lich we may 

denote by w) before the clastic force became sufficient to cause incipient 
elevation of the erq^t. In water the velocity of propagation for a vibratory 

wave of compression is about 4800 feet per second; in fluid lava it would 
probably be considerably more. Assume it to be one mile per second. 

•^m! ” seconds the vibratory wave, and with it an Increase of pressure, 
will have travelled n miles on each side of the median line of action. This 

rapidly the additional pressure produced by the compression of 
the fluid, would bo propagated to distant points, and how inconceivably rapid 

must be the generation of clastic vapour to produce an elevating force suffi¬ 

cient to cause a considerable elevation along the median line of its action, 
not exceeding a few miles in breadth, and before the remoter portions of 

he superincumbent crust should be subjected to the action of the elevating 
orce. If the crust were so thin and flcxiblo as to require but little force to 

elevate it, such might possibly be the manner in which the elevation would 

commence; but that an clastic force capable of elevating a mass of the thick¬ 
ness tt-hich many elevated portioiw of the earth’s crust must have had, should 

ered'hl ” instantaneously generated, appears, I think, altogether in- 

If however this narrow linear elevation were to bo thus instantaneously 

I**®!*'movfinpnt would doubtless bo propagated on either 
-• eto the remoter portions of the crust reposing on the fluid beneath, ex- 
c y analogous to that of a great sea wave, except that the height of the 

•ve Would proljably diminish rapidly in its progressive movement, on 

*^j**\*^ inflexibility of the solid crust. Each portion of the crust 

tA h k<-‘lcvated successively in a great surface wave, and fissures 
whol^ produced, not by the general and simultaneous tension of the 

in the theory previously considered, but by the local tension 
of the dificrent portion# as they were succcssivelv raised into 

their wave-like form. ^ 

eisi-^T? *he>uodo of action attributed to the subjacent fluid by some geolo- 
L “nflerslaud their viowa on the subject corn'ctly; but it appears to 

,1 . theory can be deemed admissible which involves the hypothesis 

generation of elastic force to the enormous amount re- 

Ir nn ,1 “'y continuous previous generation of a similar force. 
8Hnf>r!« * ccf'trary, we allow the continuous generation of force, till the 
^ nneumbent mass should be brought into a general state of tension 

marv owwwrfion, it must be to the tension so produced that the pri- 

principally due, whatever might be the 
O' producing the small additional elevating force which would be 
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necessary to cause actual dislocation. In this form the theory would be only 

a modification of that wJiich has been already developed. The primary 
phsenomena would be accounted for in the some manner in either caK, 

leaving the secondary phaenomena only to be affected by the undulating 
movement of the wave. Still the production of a wave of great magnitude 

w'ould present the difficulty already insisted on, and so far as we may admit 
the existence of an undulatory wave at all, I should be disposed to regard it, 
not as the immediate cause of the primary fissures, but as the consequtnet nf 

a great fissure produced by the general tension of the maw, and the sud¬ 
den elevation which might result from it along the line of dislocatiou. It 
is very possible, 1 conceive, that a surface might be thus generated, 

■which, though comparatively small, might produce sensible effects on the 
crust already fissured, or might even in sonte cases be effective iu producing 
new fissures. We may renmrk that fissures attributable to this cause, since 
they must be parallel to the wave producing them, would be generally 

parallel to the great primary fissure, from the formation of which we are 
here supposing the. surface wove to have originated. ^ 

§ On the Observations required for the determination of the CetUre of 
Earthquake Vihrationfi, and on the Requisites of the Instruments to be em¬ 
ployed. 

48. I should exceed the iMujnds proscribed to me in this H©port, if I were 
to enter into any discussion of the mechanical contrivances by which iustru- 

lueuts may be rendercil sufficiently ancurute and sensible to record tliepre- | 
cise character of nu (jarthrjuakc vihriitioii and the instant of it* occurrence; 
but it U3ay be well to make a few remarks suggested by the preceding theo¬ 
retical exposition, respecting the requisites of such in.<<trument». 

Taking the simplest ca.'se of vibration, that of o rectilinear one, three ele¬ 
ments are necessary for its complete determination. These may be, for 
mstance, the w'hoJe amplitude of the vibration ami two angles to determine 
ite direction; or the vertical and horizontal amplitudt^ of vibration with the 
direction of the latter; or the three auijditudcs parullel to throe fixed lines 
perpendicular to each other, of which one may be taken vertical and the 
other two horizoutal. In addition to (me of these sets of elementfi, or of 

some other equivalent set, it would )»e absolutely essential that the instru¬ 
ment should determine the exact instant of the beginnine of the vibratory 
motion by a self-registr-ring apparatus. 

I have already intimated that the most important result in a geological 

jwmt of view, to which we may expect observathujs on earthquake vibra¬ 
tions to le^ us, IS the position of the focus from wliich such vihratlous pro¬ 

ceed; and we may observe that the roughest approximation to this position 
would institute a very imporUut geological element, and might sweep away 
much that is vague and fanciful in geological speculation. The approxi* 
mate determination of the point C (fig. I.S) directly above the focus (sup- 

proceed from .a single centre), would probably prese«‘ 
mtle dithcully, and wouUl only t-equire two instruments placed at points on 
two lines from C, making an angle with each other not too remote from a 

right angle. This would itwjuire instruments cajjaWc of registering merely 
the honzonhd juiyection of the dirccUou iu which the points, where they 
wero respectively placed, should uiovi- at the first instant of the vibratory 
motion. The distinction between lids initial motion and that which any 

petiole may have «ul>sc(^uently, mmt be carcfullv attended to, because, as 
ainmdy explaiued (art. 42), it is only the initial motion which can be de- 

penaea on to indicate the direction of the waves propagation. Other 
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methods might also be adopted for the determination of C. Suppose for 
instance two points were known, at which the vibratory Avave arrived at the 
same instant, then, if we bisected the line joining these two points, and drew 
another line perpendicular to it through the point of bisection, the latter 
line would pass tliroughC, assuming always the spherical form of the general 
vibratory wave. In some cases also, as in those of earthquakes iu the neigh¬ 
bourhood of insulated, volcanos, circumstances may indicate, antecedently to 
any instrumental observations, the approximate position of the point in 
question. 

C being determined, the determination of the depth CO of the centre of 
disturbance^ by the formula (/3.} (art. 18) would require the values of the 
horizontal velocity (v) of the wave, and of its absolute velocity (\'). For 
the determination of f>, two instruments would be ncee*ssary merely to record 
the exact times of the initial shock at two places, which ought to be situated 
as nearly as should be convenient ou the same Hue through C. They ought 

to be too near C, because tlie variation of horizontal velocity would there 
he very rapid; nor ought they to Im so far removed from that point tliat the 
angle d (fig. 13) should approximate too near to a right angle, because the 
difference between v and V would then bo «o stuaJl that a small error in the 
detei^nation of either would vitiate the result given by the formula. 

} . ® already indicated (art. 40) how the absolute velocity of jiropagation 
(V) might be detennined if we could ascertain the. coefficients of elasticity 
of a number of rocks similar to Umsc which inny be presumed to constitute 
the portions of the earth’s crust tliroiigb which earthquake vil)ralion8 arc 
propagated. And here I would again remark on the insufficiency of attend- 
mg only to the coefficient of finear expansion; tliat of cubicol expansion 
wujt also be determined. We might also determine V by observing tho 
“oruontal velocity at such a distance from ihft origin of the motioUt that the 
orizoHtal anil absolute velocities of propagation might be considered as 

approximately equal, and in tho present imperfect state of our knowledge 
jwpecting the velocity with which vibratory motions are propagated through 
“bd masses, this would probably be th<3 best way of detcriiiiuiug the quau- 
btym question. ^ J ^ e i 

■ ® aurrouadiijg an active volcano, it is probable that a sensitive 
wo *oi]lil detect a great number of slight earthquake sliocks which 

UW pass entirely unnoticed witliout Home special moans of observation; 
* ’ “®'‘^over, the volcano should be an insulated one, like Vesuvius for 

jjf., P should have a ca.so in which, as already rcmarkcel, the position 
know^ alwve denoted by C, might he considei’etl as very approximately 
lain 1^*® shocks to originate in the interior of tho volcanic moun- 

• ^nen a region will naturally suggest itself as one in which wo should 
.OUrillMtriinii.nflll nKanrvofin... >>.<] ...w.nn.,* nv/.Arfnin thp. CanO- 

mpnt.'i j —‘‘hratorj'wave, the only csscfilial requisite./. ...v -- 
initini should note accurately Me tJirtnM of the 
deton t«’spceli'*e stations chosen as almvc Tiieulione<l for the 
reouuW^.L^” ^ without the above assumption, it would also bo 

should imlicHte the horizoitial directim of the 

nw-nu .*1^!!'"?* requisite belong?. I beUevc, to several instru- 
of vib,! • ^ invented; in fact, the determination of the horizontal direction 
lute d^'l* ** ^ much more simple problem than that of the abso- 
neecssaX t‘ ""‘I amplitude of vibration would not bo at all 
consfnw’I ^ T that any self-registering instrument has yet been 

''ilh the power of recording the exact instant of a shock. With- 

, ' *• 
• ‘ 

r 
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out this requisite, however, no instrument can have tlie slightest valne for 
the purposes here eontomplated. 

In the methods above suggested, the horizontal direction of propagation 
is alone required; but if V, and could be determined with sufficient accu¬ 
racy by means of the coeffieiente of linear and cubical expansion, the formula 
(c.) (art. 4S) w'ould give immediately the position of O by a single observa¬ 
tion, provided our instrunient could determine the time denoted by T, and 
the absolute direction of propagation of the wave within the earth. This 
direction will coincide with tJiat of the nonnal vibrations of tlie wave arriviog 
first at any point within the earth; but it should be observed that the par¬ 
ticles situated at the surface will not generally vibrato in the same direcdon 
as those within the vibrating muss. Consequently, supposing w# had an in¬ 
strument with the above-mentioned rtquisites, it would be necessary, for Iha 
object here proposed, to place it at a certain depth below the surface of die 
earth; and here again the interference of the wave reflected back frofu the 
surface into the interior inas.s with the incident wave, would render the ob¬ 
servations useless, unless the instrument were jdaced at a sufficient depth. 
Let this depth ~h^ ami let 0 denote tlic angle of incidence, as in figure IS: 
then it is easily shown that the interval of time between the arrival of tk 

incident and reflected waves at the point of observation . . - - , 

since tlin sounds usually resulting from these vibration.s are ro/i//»uoussow/fs, 
80 many vibrations must take place in ii second, that if the insminieiU were 
placed, for instance, in a mine at the depth of a few hundred feet, scwral 
complete vibrations of the incident wave might be completed at the point of 
observation before the arrival of the reflected wave; and if the instrument 
sliould bo capable of recording the absolute direction of these initial vibra- 
lons, independently of the subsequent ones due to the combined eflecU of 

tne two waves, the absolute direefion of propagation of the wave in the in- 
termr of the terrestrial niass would be detennined as required, 

ir, ♦ of this method would consist in its requiring only a single 
s rumen a observation; but the exactness with which the observation 

must be made, and the few localities in which Uio instrument could be placed 
depth, must necessarily render the method comparatively 

Soneral detennination of the depths of volcanic foci. I ha^ 
w«tiM j bt-mf dUcusaiun of it to indicate the precautions which 

j adoption of any methrxl depending on the deter” 
SnT of vibration within the vibrating mass. Tie 
will nrnb 11 '•’^'catcd, ilepcnding on the /inrizonal fiirection of vibratiocj 
of cLifiiWp^® nnwcfliuiple in application, and far more dfsei-ving 
absZt. 5 . - ® however; that the determination of the 
Toc-S t! nt of vibration, if it was found practicable in any one 

on acemm^^ be highly interesting 
of ^ <‘’tporunental knowledge it wouM afford of the characters 
marked through solid media. Itraayalsohere- 
detS,,Sn ‘ ^kis purpose avail ourselves of siinn*^ 
mllht nUnT vibrating nms these latter 
in ® r*“i ^ affording interesting tests of theoW; and, moreover, 

tiofs the-wnnw '^ff ?■'* horizontal parts of tlm superficial vibra- 
oarthauak'’^««-^ ns a knowledge of one of the csseoHal elements of 
dislmsitinc prA ^ rctevcncc to their disturbing awl 
their influiicc ^ surface and subjected W 
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Report on the Microscopic Structure of Shells. Part II. 
By William Carpenter, M.D., F.R.S., F.G.S. 

(Continued from Report for 1844, p. 24.) 

hitroducionf Ranarh. 

In my former Report I gave an account of the principal varieties of elemen¬ 
tary structure, which had presented themselves to me during a mitiute and 
extensive examination of tJie shellsof MoUusks; and I described the peculiar 
eoTohinalions and arrangements of these elements, which are characteristic 
of the following ^ups of Bivalves, namely, the Braekiopoda, the Ptneunida, 
O^racea:, Ptitinida, SfargarUacea: and S'ayadviv. On the present occasion 
I shall enter into similar details in regard to the remaining faniUifa of the 
LameUihranckiata \ and shall state the results of uiy inr^uiries into the 
^eture of the shells of the Gasteropoda ami Cepltalajtoda. These last an;, 
however, chiefly of a negative character. 

Ilefore proceeding, however, to this continuation of tny former Report, I 
shalt make a few additions to the facts contained in it, as to the structure of 
“e shell in certain of the groujjs therein described, which have resulted from 
the coDtlnoation of my inquiries into their organic peculiarities. 

I. Obserrations Sifpplemmlul to farmer Report. 

57. £mcA/(^a,_When drawing ntlenlion (§ 41) to the very rcinark- 
ay system of perforations presented by tJ»e shells of ctJrtain species of Te- 
rdnabilu and allied genera, 1 was obliged to express iny ignorance of the 
re abon which these passages have to the structure and ccconomy of the 
Mima ; not having had at that time the opportunity of examining a shell, the 

been preserved in situ. This opportunity, however, by 
kindness of Mr. Cuming and Mr. MacAndrew, I have since enjoyed ; 

anc 1 can now eomiTmnicatc tlie results of my inquiries, which, though not 
fouud, f tliink, to jxjssess much interest. 

OB. 1 he species on which niy observations have been made, are the T. 
rails, and the 7\ mpui serpentis (?) lately discovered to bo a native 

our own sea^. When a thin portion of a sliell of cither of these (and 
h u ^ of am/ of the perforated species of 'I'ercbratuhi) wliich 

preserved with the animal in spirit, is ground down from the inner 

the outer surface unchanged, it will be seen that each 
1 oiulioii in the shell is cevered-in by an oval membranous disc, wliosc 

ure appears very firm (fig. 1). When .u thin section thus m:ulc is ex- 
^ to the action of dilute acid, so a? to remove from it the calcareous 
pj. Men that lluwe. discs are connected together by a layer 
out DitJH'brane, in which no distinct structure can be made 
L i - _ this membrane, diffiTing as it does from the membranous 
liffht f 'Jiterior layers of the shell, is probably to bo rcgariled in the 
nes.L When a portion of the shell, not reduced in thick- 

^°™P*®tely decalcified by inioiersiou in dilute acid, and the mem- 
its^lf'**' ^®*hluuni is then examined, a vmy remarkable structure presents 
tariiwlT Laniellibranchiate Bivalves. At- 
RMinH! “’^™hranou5 fibns are a series of tubular appendages, corre- 
i thametor to the perforations in the shell, and arranged at the 
hroff ti "fhe/rw extremities of these appendages are mueli 
OUtinpt attached to the membrane, imd have 

cacal terminations, which appear by the straightness of their border 
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to have beea flattened against the discs that dosed the orifices of the peK 
foratious in the shell. Indeed in some instances these discs have remained 
adherent to them, when the shell-membranes were tom asunder; and are 
seen edgeways, as in fig. a. There can be no <loubt, therefore, that these 
membranous caca occupied, in the living aninml, the perforations already 
described as jieuetrating the shell from one surface to the otlicr. Thi* »ill 
be still more evident on reforixiice to fig. 39 of my former report; iu ffhici 
it will be seen bow exactly tiie sliapc of the caeca coirespotids with that of 
the perforations, when the latt^u' arc laid 0|>eii leogtliways by a section of 
the shell perpendicular to its surface. The lower margin of that figure cor* 
r^ponds with tiie outer surface of the shell, and the diameter of the perfota. 
tions is seen to be there greatly increased. W’itli regard to the office of 
^ese cjEca, hou'ever, 1 am unable as yet to give any distinct explanation. 
Their contents are of a brown granular character, in which I have 
nis^ distinct ci-lla (fig. t), such as are to be mot with in the tubuii and 
iollicles of ordinary glantls; and their whole aspect satisfies me that they 
must be regarded as possessing agiandiilar character. I have not beenablei 
liowever, to discover the nature or destliiution of tlieir secretion *. The in* 
teriial orifices of the perforations olrviously constitute the outlets of the 
cffica; but tliere does nut appear to he any system of tubes or canals for cob 
loctmg the matters poured out from them, each ctecura having its distinct 
and independent txjrmimition on thn internal surface of the »he\L Although 
the unusual degree of mihosion between tlio mantle and the shells of Tere‘ 
Oratulw, first noticed by Professor Owen, formmly led me to suspect that the 
mantle might send prolongations into the perforations of the shell, lhavo not 
beenable to discover any vestige of such. On fi.e contrary', it has appeared to 
me la the umntle, which is a nearly homogeneous ntoiubrane where not 
ti-aversed by vessels, is simjdy applied to the internal orifices of the c®ca, 

Id continued over them ; no trace of any connection with them bring visi- 
bJe when it js detached from the shell. I may mention, liowevor, that I have 

nv .r ^ of Urn mantiH in contact with the ahclJ to he scatftred 
with minute cells corresponding in size and aspect with those con¬ 

tained in the cw^ tubes (fig. 4, a). 

pliysiolagical purpose of this curious structure, tlicrefore, is at 
piesent a mystery; but there can be little doubt thatit isa very important one 
vipnt Ubimal, when we see the shell thus rendered subser- 
evidpntlv protection of these cmcal appendages. And there is 
rations in rl>/. ^dr regarding the presence or absence of the perfo* 
trenus ® of greater value in the subdivifiou of the 
bv tliP *** ***“" thase more trivial judications fiiruished 
wUh thr^tnU eonlormation of tlm shell, which seem to have little to do 
with the structure or cecowomy of its inliabitant. I aai verv happy to find 

13racEZT\V°"M''^'-‘"“".‘•■“"'J' “■ th6daZificS»ffc 
absencc^of i has laid great stress ou the preseuM or 
rived from th Perforations, us exactly corresponding with characters de- 

rmUe cX. i ®arcaf. And I am 
(throuLdi ^rn^ td accept Ins correction of an error into which I had fallen 
I ougU an accidentol disarrangement of luy sections) in the classification 

opportunity of exomining* 
cimens preserved in spirit. * ” a betleridcs of thefonuer than is i)ossible from sj)*- 

los^calloUty^v^L ii.‘p! >■« the Joiimid of the Geo- 
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of species under the two heads of “ perforated ” and “ not perforated,” which 
I ^ve in my former report (§ 42); Ter. cmrctuki and Ter. suhrotunda beiiiff 
perforated, whilst Ter. acuta is not perforated. 

Placunid<E.-~As the “prismatic cellular structure” appeared to be 
peculiarly characteristio of the group of shells with the lobes of the mantle 
completely divided—presenting itself most typically in the MargurUacecc, and 
in a subordinate degree in the Ostracets on the one hand and the Unionida 

on the other—I could not rendiiy account for its apparently complete 
absence m the shell* of tliis family. I hare since ascertained, however, that 
a vwy thin but distinct layer of it may sometimes he traced on the exterior 
ol Anomia ephippium (fig. 7) ; and i am disimsed from analogy to believe 
that It K constantly formed in the first instance, but is subsequently more or 
leas completely worn away. Since my former Report, I have also examined a 
^i^^QiPkainanomia', and have found that whilst its geimral texture 

f«e®hle3 that of its coogenei-s, there is one part of the shell—that 
which bears the muscular impression and surrounds the passage for the so- 
called bony attachment—which has amore solid and less latninatiHl character, 
and 18 made up of a distinct cellular structure. Hie “bony attachment” of 
Anmui and Pkcu7ianomia difiers entirely in structure from the shell to 
which It belongs; I have not been able, however, to satisfy myself fully in 
regard to tlie plan of its formation, and I therefore refrain from now at- 

raptiug to describe it. I may state, however, that it has nothing m common 

texture, save the large proportion of animal matter 
winch It contains. 

stated, I have always been on the 
fh ot the prismatic celiular structure on the exterior of 

e t ells oi tills group also ; but I had not succeeded in distinctly tracing 
jnem at the time of my I'onner Report. 1 was disposed to account, for this 
js'jpposing that the first-foruieil or external portions of the shelly laj’ers are 

Bim!* ^ perhaps in consequence of the comparatively active move¬ 
ments ot these animals. My expectation Ims been in some degree justified by 

iscovery of a tliiu hut beautifully distinct layer of this substuoce on the 

tho^ t represcnled in fig. 6. X wouhl suggest it to 
ih,. **^'^*^ opportunity of prosecuting the inquiry, to examine 
tnit^ fi- 1 Rectoris, which may be usually viewed by trans- 

''■•fl’out any ])reparation. 

—Jn ilcscribiug the prismatic cellular structure, as it is 
e iH the shell of Pinna oud its allies, J drew attention 11) to the 

!^ii1 ?* upon the membranous walU'of the pris- 
ihesf, ****'* prisms which they enclose, when 
I «i«^ structure arc obtained in ii separate form. And 
thkam ^*^‘^1** (§§ 12, IS) for not asuciiting to the inlerprcmtion of 

ufli-red by Mr. Rowerbank, who rcganls tlicse strife a* indi- 
•imole tli‘ i tubes; iiut for considering them as produced by a 
of flat cell-incjiibramuat tlio points whore sacccssive layers 

prisQiati^” II *'*'“'^“***‘ in pile*, so as to make up the long 
Since ,1^ which characterize the fully-formed shell substance, 
(luestint? rejioafed and careful examinatioas into this 

Af o ^ ^ present wliat I beliovo to be demonstrative evl- 
vaiioii, ^ cwectnctt of the view which I Imd taken. Aionngst the 
r«markala*^f '^l’>ch 1 have examined, tlie I*i/tna rwliii U most 
linltiM quantity of animal matter interfiosod Iwtween the 
trans^rsA cell*, and also for the clcuniess and strength of the 

mar mgs on their walls. In making vertical sections of its decal- 
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cificd membrane, I have several times found them disposed to split, ia tbe 
manner represented in fig. 5. The fissures have always taken place exacdg 

in the line of the striations; showing just that tendency to separation at 
these parts of the prisms, which might be expected if the supposed coalescence 
had imperfectly taken place. In some instances it will he seen that the 
layers thus separated still contain two, three, or four of the single origiml 
layers •, but at a, a will be seen the edges of single layers, which have bewnie 
detached for a part of their lengUt from those with which they were pre¬ 
viously incorporated ; and at by h are portions of similar layers that are w 
twisted upon themselves, as to exhibit their surface as if it had been ex¬ 
posed by a section in the contrary direction. This surface presents the 
division into irregularly-hexagonal cells, which Is characteristic of the struc¬ 
ture; and we have thus an excessively thin layer, separating itself naturally, 
but showing us precisely the appearances of a similar layer artificially nb- 
teitied. No trace of a vessel is here to be seen, the divisions of the cells 
being formed by the deposit of animal matter between them in unusual 
thickness. 

bo. JSayade<E.'—A vertical section of the shell of Unio ocddetiS', in whict 
thq prismatic cellular structure is remarkably thick, has afibrdtd me the op¬ 
portunity of ascertaining that the pnsuiatic cells, when brought into view io 
a longitudinal direction (fig. p), have exactly the same characters as those 
of the Margaritact’te ; and also uf showing the nmniu-r in which the shell b 
enlarged by the addition of new layers. The ordinary statement—that the 
sliells of the Concliiferous Acuphala are progressively enlarged by the depo- 
Bitioii ot new layers, each of which u in apposition with Uie interaai surtaoc 
oi the preceding, and nt the same time extends beyond it—doe not expreES 

e whole truth; for it takes no account of the fact that most shells are 
composed of two layers of very different texture, and it does not specify 

.7 . n entire surface of the mantle 
i-pfo,- t ®''*y Produced. A 

Mieience to fig. 8 will, I think, clearly show the mode in which the operation 

represents a section of the margin of one of the 
perpendicularly to its am-Le, aucl exhibits 

or nZ.T'f composed; the upper one being the outer 
tioJ• Tn ! .*1. traversed io^dtudinally bythesec- 
ttuvirln iw® the internal or nacreous laver. The latter is 
sire fornntLn'* n*r*i?*^* j'bos, a a\b b\ andee', which evidently Indicatesuccm- 
fthe left haiH** ^ those lines may be traced from the margin 
£hat at ‘’f rennty of the figure) towards the umbo, in such a manner. 

Xhe f therefore, in the oldest if 
aL of nn ! tJie number of enlargements it has undeigone, as the 

ite .ten. P.?Hi n r®'" ** by the number of concentric rii^ 
tact with tW m ‘I • "k ‘ '“f "acreous lamina is in mmediate con* 
is norf rn^ ‘he newthus produced 
porlv coiistUnfrl ^■•f-substatice, but of that only which pro- 

the mamh^ i ^-tructure hegoml 

caDniiitf^ii nfl ‘ ’ i'find one layer of it over- 
tioS the luicH of junction between two distinct form^ 
and k annpnri T ^ ‘’gRb I'nwever, the arraiigeraeut is more complicated; 
ful d mE « even wlfen the shell has attained i* 
entire “hell bpL 7 to bo formed one after the other, the 

^hell being i,„ed, as before, with a thin layer of nacre, whilst the Up 
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U thickened l)v successive formations of prismatic structure. The epidermis 
seems to be here present between the successive laminm, as is better seen in 
fig. 10, which shows the appearances presented by a section of the lip on a 
larger scale. The position of the letter c shows the corrcspondinii parts in 
figs. S aod 10. r « r 

W. If we revert to the mode in which the well-known shell of Oslrca is 
enlaiged, we shall perceive that there is such an essential conformity be- 
iweea the two cases, as mayjustify us iu founding our general description of 
the prores upon the indications which they present. A cursory inspection 
01 the shell of the Oyster shows us that it Is composed of two different sub¬ 
stances; the principal part of its thickness being made up of the white inner 
tajCT (which I have termed sub-nacreous, § 29), the successive laminsB of 
which ha\^ comparatively little adhesion to each other; whilst the margin of 
each of these laminae is covered on its exterior with a border of a more 
waaPe oroTTOiBh-ycIlow substance, which the microscope shows to be com- 
pwed of prUniRtic cellular structure. Now these cxtcnml layers are quite 
u'scounected, imtead of being continued by tiie junction of their edges one 
with another as in ^nio ; and we thus see plainly that, as long a.-* the shell 
continues to grow, it is only where the new inner layer projects beyond the 
^gin of the old, that the outer layer is generated. Hut we may observe at 
. ® a full-grown oyster exactly that which has just been described 

i« lip of tnio, namely, a succession of lamime of prismatic cellular 
♦L- one upon another, although (like the other layers of 
this sheU) with little on no mutual adhesion. 

shr-ll- tile true history of the enlargement of the 
wuryiVe only of the mantle 

• e power of giving origin to tlic outer layer of tlio shell, whihd its w/io/e 

the inner. Every new production of shell consists of 
old ‘““um of the latter substance, whicli lines the whole interior of the 
So lo or margin of the former, whicli thickens its edge, 
laver n continues to increase in dimensions, each new interior 
Dosed nf I f®*" beyond the preceding, that the new border com- 
to dial !h ^ ** simply juined-on to the margin of the former one; 
other \\ **uocessive formations of the outer layer scarcely uuderlle each 

animal has arived at its full growth, tbo new laminiE 
hand nf ^ coniiiosed of a maiginal 
the iDn i substance, attaidied to the edge of an entire lamina of 
in Otiy^' * hands must now underlie oachother, being ciibcr quite free as 

other as in Unio and most other Bivalves. 
Rallv m that the additions to the shells of Gasteropoda are 
tbatthfc'' ® tipoD tile same plan, although it has been commonly supposed 
linuMl I attached to the edge of the old shell, instead of being con- 
«"««! ovenuMDteraaUurface. 

in the 
those in 

II. Continuation of former Report. 

ihrmep^R families of Bivalve Mollusca considered i 
*hich t) which the lobes of the imuitle are unadberent, to those m 
'0 the it P^^'ally or completely united, we encounter a gradiiu! change 
'urcff /i!vT ®o«ti*bon of the shell. We have seen that in the Margari- 
5 561 fi probably be regarded as the types of the former division, 
»aw rrnf- of the shell is composed of a substance which al- 
t«4rim, ‘■haracter; the partitions between the cells being firm, 

altogethef bear a larg ... 
18*7 enclose. In the group we ai 

_proportion to the cal- 
group we are now to consider, how- 
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ever, the animal basis is usually very small in amount, and cannot be distin¬ 
guished from the calcareous constituent by the simple examination of a trans¬ 
parent section of the shell-substance. When the shell is submitted to the ac¬ 
tion of dilute acid, so as to dissolve away its mineral portion, the only residne 
is usually a set of lamin®, more or loss numerous, of a pellucid membrane of 
extreme tenuity, in which no distinct cc-llnlar structure can be discern^ 
A few detached cells are occasionally to be observed, scattered amongst ib 
folds; but these are destitute of the finn walls w'hich hound the calcarewt 
prisms of the Margaritaccee, There arc certain genera, however, in which 
the structure of the shell is nearly the same as that wbicli characterize the 
last-named family; of these the most remarkublc are PandoraSvlcmyn, 

to which a more particular reference will be made hereafter. 
67- It is not to be inferred, however, from the comparative dcSciency ijf 

animal matter, and from the general nhscnce of distinct cellular structure, in 
the shells of this division of the LaiiiellibraricUiate MoUu^-ca, that they are 
originally formed upon a jjlan altogether ilifferent from that which is followed 
in the preceding groups. For I think that there is good evidence, that, how¬ 
ever dense and apparently homogeneous the texture of the fully-formed shell 
may be, it is generatc<l in the first instance in the same manner as the di- 
stiiictly-cellulav shells; that is, by the agency of the epithelimu of the mant^ 
the cells of which weem to have the power of consolidating themseWfsby 
drawing calcareous matter into their interior. In nearly every family I 
been able, on cnrefnl scrutiny, to discover indications of a cellular structure 
in some portion of the shell. Sometinirs they are extremely distinct in 
nearly the entire sludl,—as in several genem of the family when 
the amount of membrane left after tlic decalcification of the shell by dilute 
acid is very small, and no traces of cells can be discovered in it. In 
cases the distinct cellular structure is confineHl to one jiortion of the shell! 
but instead of being separated from the remainder by an abrupt line ol de* 
marcation, it passes so gradually into it,—the Ijoundarics of the cells beccr 
ming progressively less ami less distinct until tJiey arc altogether lost,—that 
tlie identity in original character between the distinctly cellular structure 
and the apparently homogeneous substance can scarcely he doubted, m 
this we shall pec characteristic examples in Mga, Solemya, and some othtf 
genera. It would seem as if, in the final process of consolidation, tire ^1* 
walls had a tendency to liquefy or dissolve away, unless supported by adoi- 
tional deposits of animal mattiT, and thus to allow of the complete 
their contents. This loss of the original boundaries of the colls, and the con¬ 
sequent obscuration of the real nature of the structui-c, is by no mean? pef“* 
liar to shell. The r**searclic» of I’rof. Owen upon tlic development of the 
teeth, show that it takes place also during the formation of dentiuc! *1''' 
cases in which vestiges of the original cells are preserved being few in Pro¬ 

portion to those in which they are obliterated, but serving indubitably to 
mark the real iifUnrc of the transformation of the soft pulp Into the diwe 
ivory*. And a similar cJinnge seems to take place in the formation of the 
calcareous integument of the Crustacea, which, as we shall hereafter see, 
corresponds with doutino in its principad charactcra. This feature in the 
structure of the shells I ntn about to describe, is therefore one of consl*!^^' 
able interest in General Physiology; and I kIiuII dwell upon it with corre¬ 
sponding minuteness of detail. 

68. I am strongly inclined believe that the peculiar tenacity of 
calcifictl cellular .subsUuicc in the iV«r^arj‘/<jceri? and certain other genera- '* 
due, not so much to the strength of the original cell-walls, but to the iurer- 

• ‘Odontography,’ IntrcnluctioD, p. xl«. 
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paition of a homogeneous, intercellular substance between the colls; which 
substance answers the double purpose of giving additional finiuiess to the 
cells, am) of holding them closely together. It is evidently of a horny cha- 
racter, and seems to correspond with that wJiicli forms the b^ssus in Pinm, 

which is thrown out as the periostracnra in other families. The fact that 
in Pema we occasionally find, Iteitceen the calcified layers, membranous 
laminae, consisting chiefly of homy matter interposed betwcon rounded cells 
that are widely separated from each oilier, seems to add weight to this view 
(«* hg. 12, Plate_VI. of former Keport); since it shows that the degree of 
proximity into which the cells may be brought, depends upon the amount of 
material thus interposed between them. 

III. MjftilacetP. 

69. Referring to my former Report (§ 53) for a statemeut of the reasons 
which appew to require the removal of Pinna from this family into a closer 
spprojiniation with Avicu/a and other Marf/aritaceay I have at present to 

the structure of the shell in the genera Mytiluji, ModifU/i, and Lxtho- 
to tiiese we must add Drttsfena, which, as I shaJl presently show, is 

[hstinguished from as much by the intimate structure of its shell as 
It 18 by other characters. These shells all possess a periostracum of horny 
®ciabrane, in which 1 Imve not been able to detect any distinct structure, 

ctvecn the perioatracum ami the shell a thin layer of minute cells may be 
retiucntly detected; they are very obvious, under a sufticientiy high power, 

Jii/ttjus edtifis. TJte shell itself presents two laj’ers, which may usually 
■ / distinguished their colour, as hi tlie common mussel. The 
la criial layer is frequently iridescent, and nearly always possesses something 
® e nacreous lustre. Neitlier inner nor outer layer in Afytih/x or Modiola 
presents any ve^ distinct organic struolure; and nothing but a delicate 

cinbranoua rmdniim is left when the calcareous matter has been removed 
i! 1 * the other hand, the external layer has a remavk- 

e iiDiilar structure, which strongly resembles that of dentine. The tubules 
re 0 such extreme minuteness as not to admit of accurate measureraent; 

InT I p'lhowever, certainly does not exceed 1—20,00()th of an inch. 
»hn *» * having the irr<‘gular reticulated arrangement which they liave been 

and Lima, the tubuli run, like those of dentine, in 
_ .”^ *^™'ghtand parallel riiirelioii, seldom branching or inosculating, but 

'’Ufi surface of the layer to the other (fig. II). I think 
k tl • I detect indications of an original cellular constitution 
cnv(.'**i • !”h*tance, analogous to those which JVof. Owen has dis« 

structure of the shell of Dreissetm polt/morphn 

to iti«T . is so different from that of Mytilm, as fully 
lavo. • separation. The internal layer is here composed of 
^ prisinatic cells (fig. 12), of whIcJi the transverse sections made by a 

skiiU^* n^* the shell are shown at a, whilst at b are seen 
bounrf*^ divided obliquely. Notwithstanding thn distiucloess of the 
to ’’‘these cells ill a section of tie shell itself, I have not been able 
Wrtif ” hidicatlons of them in the decalcified membrane, the original 
•hite'^^ them having altogether disappeared. Between the intenial 
slsoti*perioatracum, is a layer of a brownish colour, In which 

^rllular structure present themselves, especially in a section made 

JsnLpin*^*’** n ‘k surface, which brings into view a decided prismatic ar¬ 
ia iS •* <’orire absence of any cellular structure 

c cate residuum which is left after the action of acid on the shell. 
H 2 
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IV. Tridacnaceee. 

70. Of the shells of this family there is but very little to say, since neither 
in Tridacm nor in Hippoims is there any distinct organic structure. Here 
anti there obscure traces may be discerned, indicative of their cellular origin; 
but the principal departures from perfect homogeneity are occasioned by what 
I have termed on a former occasion the wmtgatcd structure (see § 18, and 
fig. 43 of first Report). Of the real nature of that structure, as elucidated 
by my subsequent observations, I shall have more to say immediately. 

V. ChamaccxB. 

71. In the species of the genus Cliama tre again encounter a re. 
ticulated tubular structure, closely rcsenibliiig that which has been already 
described in Anomia e.p/npjnum and Lima srabm. (See §§ 30, SI, and fig. 
40 of first Report.) This is chiefly found in the outer layer of the shell mid 
around the bases of the foliations. In those species, liowirver, in which thtse 
projections arc least developed, the tubular structura scarcely presents itself: 
and as I find thn same to hr the case in flio genus iJnm, I am inclined to think 
that this structure lias usually some relation to the formation of these curious 
appendages. In one portion of a section of the middle layer of a non-foliatcd 
Chania, I have mot witli acellular arrangement (fig. 13, it) eo distinct as to 
be uniuistakcable, mitwitlistanding that it does not prc-Hcnt itself in tlir iiu'in- 
bmuoas residuum. Hy a change in the diroclion of the layers of the slu'll 
iclativciy to the plam* of tho section, the latter pusses (at h) more obliquely 
across the partitions of the colls; and by a still further change, it travims 
(at c) the divisions in a longitudinal direction. Now thoM' db-isious are such 
as 1 have before suj>pos(.'d to indicate mere corrugations in the baiemenl 
membrane; but niim the appearance here presented by the transverse sec* 
tion, and from otlier indications, I am now ilisposml to regard them as formed 
oMoog prismatic cells bcuriug a general resemblance to those of Pinna, hut 
much less regular lu form. As the lung prUms of Pinva are made up by 
the coalescence of a pile of llattomid cella (§ 6‘J), go would it appear that 
these IcK perfect structures have u similar origin, since delicate Sxiffl luay 

cross them frausverscly or obliquely (sec § 78, 
fr,... f -1 ^ “^'’6 R^f’cady stated my resison for separating 
Is .i.r ??’* •''’ ‘i’” /xtcriml layer of highly-organized priMuatit' 
the T- ‘'Imractcrs) iU approximation to 
a^ruTl Lfn structure is typical. Of ihe structure of aido- 
And 1 rp 'rr bad an opportunity of examining die shell. 
^tmcturlTnl?^ ’ of a good specimen in which the testaceous 
the niiniitP il fl ^ comlition to speak positively us to 
bv sZl r f eenos Diccras. wl.ich has Zen supposed 
J^otW Ll l«-‘Vween the C/iamaa ie and the 

of Ih^vP^t. in 6nch specimens as I have examined, 

of forer^rpotr <^“=«-ac.orWc of that group (S 32 

VI. Triffonaettt. 

indude?U7^fI“‘^V**^ '■'f- Trigoftia and Castalia, the two genera 
dVawuletF*if'iV*i” is such as to bring us back towards the 
beS^; [n*- 'vhilst the interior ot the shell is composed of a thick layer of 

tracuui Ihel is covered with a hornv perios- 
» there intervenes between them a distinct and w'ell.developed cellular 
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layer. In Castalia this may always be distinguished where the epidermis is 
eroded near the umbo; a dead-wliite surl'ace being seen where the erosion 
^ not laid bare the nacre. In fact, as regards the structure of its shell, 

does not differ from the true Nayadac; and by this character it 
should be united with them. VVe have here another interesting example of 
agreenient between the intimate structure of the shell and the general con¬ 
formation of the animal; since Deshayes and other recent systematises have 
api^d the decided opinion that the genus Caslalin must be merged in 
Into, as no valid distinctive characters can be assigjjed to it. In Triffonia, 
on the other baud, the cellular layer is very thin, and the cells, instead of 
being polygonal, have their angles rounded ofl', very much afur the manner 
of those which lie inunediately beneath llie epidermis of Vmo (fig. 51, first 
Kc{wrt*). The internal or nacreous layer of Triijonia jiresents a few scat¬ 
tered and irregulw tubuli; but from their minuteness and want of definite 
arrangement, their existence can scarcely be regarded as characteristic of it. 

VIl. Arcacc<e, 

73. In this family I have examined shells from the genera Area, PcctuH' 
and iVwf«/a; the conformity in the structure of which is generally 

very close. The texture is usually the same, or nearly so, in tho iuner and 
be outer layers, although their colour may differ, as in Area No<c or Pec- 

^nctiluspilosus. The shell contaius but a small proportion of the mem- 
ranous element; and no other definite arrangement of its coiupnnents can 
e made out, than is indicated by that kind of corrugated aspect already de- 

senbeo. In many species of Area and Pttlunmfus there is a very' regular 
■** tubuU commencing on the internal surface of the shell, 
in the uitervals between the ribs, and spreading out as they pass towards tho 
fK \ so as to meet each other from opposite sides of the ribs 

The diameter of these tubes varies from about l-7000tb tol-5000th 
?, imm. All the specie* of Area, in the shells of which 1 have met with 

eni, namely, A. Note, A. iaeftra, and A. barhuta, belong to that division of 
epnus in which the valves gape for tiie pa.<«sage of the byssus, or rather 

® I ® *™dii3ou» prolongation of the foot, by which fho animals attach them- 
The only species I have examined of that division in which the 

completely, is A. senilis, in whicli tlie tuhulai' structure is alto- 
6 er absent. Should this difference be found to exist constantly between 

respectively belonging to those two groups, it will he another 
general structure of tlie animal 

Nuab furnished by the minute organization of the siiell. In 
mwbM inner layer has the tnily nacreous stnicture, as 
luhiti fruni it* iridesceut lustre. In the outer, a small amount of 
thpir**' ***'^®*'***^^ ^ observed; and here, as elsewhere, tho tubuli in 

outwards seem to be directed towards the ribs, so as when they 
the rf to leave the spaces between these altogether free, whilst in 

tubular layer the tubuli are chiefly found in these 
In fig 15 shown a portion of the <!Xlcrnal layer, the section being 

the j ® ®**’'Taee as possible; the tubuli arc seen to open upon 
bands da, 45, which correspond with the ribs of the shell, whilst 

S' cell? have, been dweribed (Transactions of tlio Microscopical 
**■ r) “ l«l«nnng to Uie periostraciim itselt His whole acnjimt of them, 

fKhibh irk “"e»l>ond» with the appeanincrs which the pcrioBtracum of I mo will 
of tt». t?.“ i* the shell by the ageocy of acid, hnt carries with it a por- 

P®sition as tlie Mircrt' *' ^ hesitation in regarding my own description of their 
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in the translucent intervening spaces some vestiges of cell-boundaries may 
be discerned. 

VIII, Cardiacea:. 

74. Of the structure of the shell in this family there is little to be said, as 
it is vei^- nearly the same with that of rise preceding. In various species of 
Cardium-whic^y I have exaniiiicd, I hare found a considerable amount of 
tubular structure in the externa! layer, whilst in Isorardia there is scarcely 
a vestige of it; thus bearing out the general sfalcntent that the presence of 
tlie tubular structure has a relatiun to the costations, foliations, or other 
sculpturing of the external surface. There is usually but little organic struc¬ 
ture to be discerned in the internal layer; ami the only characteristic of the 
external layer, independently of the tubular structure, is its corrugated aspect. 
These negative characters, howfver, are not without their value, for they 
show that the structure of the shell in this family has nothing whatever in 
common with that of the remarkable Plvurorhi/nchuif hibemicus, formerly 
termed Card'm/n hihernicum, with wliicli some of the species of Carditat 
correspond so (doaely in external form. ’J'he structure of this remarkable 
shell has been described in uiy loruier lleport (§ 34). 

IX. Coiichacea:. 

75. Still less of organic structure is presented by the shells of this family, 
some of which are the liardcsl that arc to be met with amongst the Bivalves, 
approaching the porcellauous Univalves both in density and in the almost 
eutire absence of any trace, of animal matter. Tbe internal and external 
layers here dififer in little ol.se than their relative transluccncy, the latter being 
often rendered senii-opuke by the deposition in their substance of a Qtiauliiy 
of calcareous matter in a iion-crysUilIinc condition. In some species, a few 
scattered tubuli are to be met with ; but these arc seldom so definite either 
m size, number, or arnmgemmit, as to bo at all cliaractcristic of the shells 
which present them. In several members of this family, liowevcr, I have 
detected such traces of cellular structure, as imlicate that the original mode 
of formation of the shell is not dificreiit from that of other Bivalves. Those 
traces are chiefly to be nicf. «ith (as in other instances) beneath the epider- 
mis, where such exists; and they are especially evident in the translucent 
shells of various species of Cj/cha. In some of these, too, there is a more 
detimte animal residuum than in most other Conchacea, and traces of cells 
may be discerned in it. 

76. The shells of this family closely resemble those of the preceding in the 
solidity of their texture; but they usually display clearer indications of or- 
game structure. Both in the external and internal layers we frequentlT meet 
with apprarances winch can scarcoly be due to any other cause than a pns- 
matic Mllnlar structure, although the prisms are far leas regular in form than 
m XMG Margantacea., and ore not so definitely divided by aninial metnhrawe. 
1 lie direction of the prism.s too is diffci-ent from that which they have in the 
group just named, for instead of having their axes perpendicular to the sor- 
lace, so that their extremities present ihcnuidves when that surface 
mined, they he nearly parallel to the surface, or rather in a slightly oblique 
manner, so as to crop out upon it. Their ends are usually ratberpointed than 

termed/,/siforro cells, the direcrian of these 
evflifn'n '“yere, however, is not the same; for whilst in the 
nim their axes usually lie in lines radiating from tbe binge to the 

bin of each valve, they have a direction transveree to this in the internal 
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lajer, their ends pointing towards the two extremities of the valve. This 
fusiform structure is very commonly larger or coarser in the external layer 
than in the internal, as will be seen in tigs. 16 and 17» wliioJi represent sec¬ 
tions of the two layers in both taken parallel to tiie sur/ace and in 
the same direction. The tubular structure occasionally presents itself in the 
shells of this family, but chiefly in the neighbourhood of any prolongations 
of (heir surface in ridges, points or foliations. 

XI. Mactrac€CB. 

77. Passing by the small family of Lithopbaga, which presents nothing 
remarkable as regards the intimate structure of the shell, we come to the 
extensive group of genera allied to Mactra. In most of these, the texture of 
the shell presents the same general characters as in the preceding family, 
but the indications of organic structure are more distinct. Thus, on the ex¬ 
ternal surface of dlarfru sfullorum (fig. 18) Is a layer whose ccHoIar cha¬ 
racter cannot be questioned, although the cells are irregular in form and 
somewhat indefinite as tu their boundaries; and in the inner layer of the 
Same shell the boundaries of the elongated cells are extremely distinct. In 
fig. 19 is shuwn a section of the internal layer of LutrarUi eUipiicoy which 
has passed someivliat obliquely to the elongated fusiform cells and shows 
their extremities cropping out, one set above another. In I^ryciitn cardioides 
the external layer contains a large amount of minute tubuli, corresponding 
with the sculptured character of its surface; and the fusiform cellular struc¬ 
ture is also very evident in some parts of this layer. In Aiiijihidestna, also, 
clear iudieatious of cellular structure may be discerned upon the surface. 

XII. Myacem. 

78. Uuiler this title I bring together (merely for the sake of convenience) 
the two Lamarckian fa«nilies, Myaires and Vorhul^.es; since l)C‘lwceii Mya 
and Corbida thei’c is no clear line of demarcation. As will presently appear, 
Mwever, the structure of tlic shell in Pandora is so difl'erent from that of 
Myu and its cougeners, as fully to sanction the siiparation of that genus frmn 
die family, and to warrant its being regarded as the typo of a distinct group, 
hi all the shells of this family which 1 have examined,—including examples of 

from the genera Mya, Cvrbula, /inaiinuy Thruvia, Myothra and 
^^izodtmay—very distiiiet indications of cellular structure aro to he traced, 
iflese are of a particularly interesting nature in Mya arenarkh llie careful 
e^rainatioii of whose shell has thrown jutjcli light on several doubtful points 

niy inquiry. We have htTC a dUtiuctiy cellular structure in some parts 
20), giving way by such imperceptiblf gradations to an almost perfectly 

OBjogeneous arrangement in others (fig. 21), that no separation can be 
made between them; so that we must regard the. latter as having had tho 

origin with the former, although its primary character haw been lost. 
Mr the external surface of the sbel! is a layer of cells having distinct boun- 
ncs and large dark nuclear spots (fig. 22); and yet in other parts of that 

.. , , boinidaries of the cells are completely obliterated, and only 
nwk nuclear spots remain to show lliulr original divisions (tig. 23). In 

Bit instances the continuous cells seem to coalesce in sinuous rows, so that 
»«vy hue* are loft (somewhat resembling the bouudarie.s of the furrows of 
2ydr,m) dividing one series from miotlmr (fig. 2+). Kew external 
wnace some very large cells am disposed without any regularity, amongst 

made up (fig. 25); and the exU-rual sur- 
Itself 13 composed of small celb of rounded form, in by no means close 
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approximation with eacli other. In the tooth also we find a considerable 
variety of structure, in addition to those forms presented by the shell. Thus, 
in fig. 26 is seen a group of large cells, tlm calcareous contents of which are 
disposed in a very regular radiating plan, which looks as if some force had 
been in operation within them, aiialosous to that which produces the siinilsr 
arrangement in radiating Arragonitc or Wuvellite. 'I'hc borders oC this 
g^oup pass into another cluster of cells (fig. 27), that prm‘t»ts no trace of 
this cunous structure (of witich, however, then* are some indications in the 
shell): whilst the latter gradually passes by the obliteration of its ceil- 
boundaries, into a laj'er of very homogeneous iispect. Besides these, tiicrc 
are several curious forms of elongated cells, some- of them with square ter¬ 
minations, as ill fig. 28, and some pointed or fusiform, as in fig. 29. In tliew 
last may be seen transverse .«itrin;, closely resembling those of the long pris- 
matic cells of Piraia, and jirobalily duo to the same cause,^uamely, the 
coalescence of piles ot fiattened cells, whose original ihtehiicss is indicated hv 
the spaces between the strim which indicate their lines of junction. Upuir 

IS ast circumstance I am iljspos<-d to lay much stress, as indicating the 
really compound nature of the long irregtilur fusiform cells, of which ffr 
buve already seen sonic examples, but xvhich an? peculiarly chavociemtic of 

e unna ve grouji. Ncitlmr in the shell nor the tooth of ^uaawuxria'M 
lere aiimial matter enough to give anything more than a delicate membra* 

nous residuum, in winch no vestige of cell-waUs can be traced. 

, 1 u * .i" layer composed of large fusiform cells, 
vliiUt the inner is nearly homogeneous. At tho lines of junction of tlie sue- 

o »«a‘’gjn i.< a yellow layer, probably owing its colour to 
1 r '^1 nmttcr, such as might, if poured out upon tho “up 

hp«n» Ifr ^ Pf’fiostracum. Ii, this layer there is a very definite anti 
l>eing in some parts polygonal and 

(fig. 3^>) whilst In others they are rounded and isolated 

as to nvikn (as is well known) lias not been so strictly defined 

tn all of wh^l, ^ thive s]>cok-s however, 
is move ort , 'verc the same or nearly so. The inner layer 

minute tubes " "*i Bometime.s perforated by very 
the cells are ^ot J nrni'5’'i everywiiorc distinctly cellular, but 
not even come im, ^ ^ 'lefined at their edges (fig. and somctini'Sdo 
with opake m-itf .r^ contact; the space# between them are then filled op 
microscSe tL 7 ?' * Iw^rfeeUy black appearance under the 
S nonTseit Itavc somewlmrof the radiated a^ 

mination’ are fotnd h. bo nmmto projeetioiiB; these on esa- 
posed upim tho nr,mA * ♦ot^'oed by a set of large scattered cells, super- 

described and figured in HieTcL'Tnu^^ resembling those which will be 

oxtcrnaU??CZ^'^^^ definitely exhibit^!. The 
roughened bv a nmn;M?rf r ’ *" ^ ‘'ave examined, « 
fienco of nuiiifmiie t« ® elevations. These are due to the pre¬ 
form a superficial coaHu^ *^^’‘^*^** rdls filled with calcareous matter, which 

the perZtraenm BupHrpo«.d upon the ortlinarv external layer (fig* 
intcnspacLTust aT emitinucd over thorn and sinking down into their 
true skin. The uronpi* nvf*^.** covers the papillafy surface of the 
sharply.boiinH* ■ is composed of polygonal cells, with 

; O hor ‘Z We unclear .spots ^/.^32) strongly re- 
g ^ome of those which present themselves in hm arLria 
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withstanding that the sharpness of the divisions would seem to indicate the 
presence of membranous partitions between the cells, no trace of such can 
be discerned after decalcification, the total amount of animal matter beinc 
extremely small. This is a fact of conBiderable importance, as showing un- 
efiuiTocaily that the absence of every indicaUon of cellular structure in the 
jujimal ba^is must by no means be taken as n proof tliat tbo shell lias not 
been originally Ibrmed by the calcification of a celluliir tissue; since nothing 

unequivwai tJian the existence of cellular structure in the solid 
shell ot although, when the lime has b.-i-n dissolved away, the walla 
ol the cells cannot be made out. In this respect such shells niav be coiu- 
paml with the fossilized shells oC Pht/ia, Aviatia nm] other Marormtacece 
m which the cellular structure is as jwrfectly shown as in the recent species, 
although no trace of the animal basis remains. The internal layer of Thnida 
praents tio well^lefiued structure. 

striatn closely corresponds in structure with 
that of the ^«aAW, having a nacreous inliTior, oml a well-defined cellular 
oijta oa ihe exterior. The cells of this layer are large and Ronu-what pris- 
iMtie in form, the prisms being arranged somewhat obliquely to the surface, 
an cropping out upon it (tig. JJ3). lii SckizzMtexmn Jiititiu the structure 
® e shell more resembles that of ; the internal layer being nearly lio- 
•nogeneoiis ; whilst the exterior has an indistinct cellular structure, the cells 

*^unded, and closely packed together, 

red- P<m/iora is remarkably distinguished from all the pre- 
^ by its complete conformity with that of the Morgurilacea in all their 

t-sseDUal characters; munely, in the regular iirismotic arrangement of the cel- 
th»> exterior, the .ixcs of the prisms being perpendicular to 
tw existence of distinct membrauous partitions bc- 
anrr forming a tenacious membrane that is left after decalcification ; 
wnaM ‘^1nacTCom structure of the Interior. The views of those who 
fr..m fyP® of ® distinct group receive confirmation therefore 
anvnfik of its shell, which has no counterpart amongst 
unltMl ? ,t**«t have the lobes of the mantle in great degree 
bTthfv' ■ ^ ^ relation«liip to the preceding genera, however, b indicated 

savp in ‘jf neighbouring families, 
cdlulav ^ do we meet ^vitb anything like the same definite 
turp .if ugr>nus Pt/rwsiff, in regard to the intimate struc- 
onlinai^. ^ be regarded as intenuedwte between Pafulora and the 
wtprnal 1 ®®P®cfally Ajtfitim; for, with a nacreous interior, it lias an 
lame i<ni /T 'rith very definite boundaries, and a few 
make nni ^ V ^ scattered over its surface. I have not been able to 
that i» cellular .'tructure in the delicate membranous residuum 

tb® decaleitication of l,he shell of Lyonsia, 

Xllf. SolenacetE, 
j I 

cflhis close affinity which exists between the animals 
^ sinnify Tfw family, we find the structure of their shells bearing 
delininf 'S'o/rn ami Sohairhis the external layer has a very 
stiawbt an I** ^ *^Uicture; the cells are elongated prisms, their walls as 
P^Hel to p ^ those of Pinjia (fig. -Is)*; but their axes lie nearly 
^fiere tlioir ^ cropping out somewhat obliquely upon the exterior, 
^ *^et withTf?” 11 nuclear spots may sometimes 

The internal layer it very dense and nearly homo- 

See the Explanation of the Plates for a fuller description of this figure. 
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geneous; but distinct traces of cells are sometimes to be met with even in 
this (fig. 42). In no part of the shells of these two genera, however, doe* 
the decalcified membrane distinctly exhibit a cellular structure.—The case 
is very different, however, with Solemya australis, which has a remarkabljr 
firm celiulo-membranous residuum (fig. 40). The external layer of this sbdl 
is composed «if long prismatic oell-s whose axes lie nearly parallel to its sur¬ 
face (tig. .^9), whilst its intenia! layer also exhibit-s io many parts a cellolsr 
arrangement that strongly calls to mind the prismatic cellular structure of 
Pima and its allies, not merely io the form and collocation of the cells, aad 
the detinitenoss of their inembranuus ImumlarieH, hut also in the existence 
of many of the peculiar dark colls referrad to in nty former report (§ 14). 
This cellular arrangement, however, is not equally distinct in every part w 
the shell. In figs. and .48 is shown a very intonating gradation, frutn the 
definite boundaries which present themselves in some portions of thointernal 
as well as in the external layer, to the fainter and more interrupted marking* 
which still serve to indicate the original cellular composition of parts that 
have lost nearly all their membranous structure.—-The structure of the shell 
in Glycimeris closely corre-sponds with that which has been descrihed in 
Solen. 

XIV. T\tbicol(e. 

85. The reinainiug genera of the Lamcllibranchiatc Bivalves do not pre¬ 
sent any speei.-il peculiarity iti the structure of their shells, which for the 
most part exhibit few traces of organic arrangement. We shall stop, how¬ 
ever, to deaeribe the shelly tube of SqAaria. tjiffa-nfea, a niicmseopic oxfinii- 
nation of which brings Into view several points of much interest. This tube, 
formed (like that ot tlio Teredo) from tli/r.Hurfuco of the respiratory siphon*! 

several feet in length, and front half on inch to an inch iu thickue**- 
When broken across, thn fractured surfarc. has a very crystalline aspect, such 
as might easily be supposed to be given by prisma radiating from its centre 
to its circumference; corresponding in this respect precisely with tbu 
presented by the calcareous external coue of tho Beletunite. Tbifi appear* 
ajjce is however deceptive ; for microscopic examination shows that the sup* 
posed prisms have by no means the slr.iight angular borders which they 
would possess if they worn the products of crystalline action, but have iite- 
gular sinuous edges, resulting from the manner in which they werestfitst 
produced by the action of tho (»lcigerou9 cells. The shelly'tube is every¬ 
where composed of at least tvvo layers. The outer one i» thin, and contaiii* 
a good deal of uncrystallized calcareous mntter, giving it an opake-tvhite 
chalky appearance; it is easily detached from the inner layer, and i*®* 
tremety fragile; its apiM*arance, when traversed by a section ns nearly p»* 

^ j suriaec as iU cylindrical fonn will permit, is shown in fix’- 
ihe divisions there shown are so Mull defined, tliat notwithstanding Ui«f 
large size (which renders them almost visible to the naked eye), I ara dis¬ 
posed to regaril them a.s the boundaries of cells, formed jii-rljaps by the cca- 
lescence ot sraaUvr om s. Another view of this outer layer, as seen in a 
tion transverse to the axis of the tube, is soon in lig. 46 «; its cells are here cut 
iongitudinally, ami are seen to have somewhat of a prismatic form, lying 
parallel to each other, side by side. 

86. It is to the inner layer that the thickness of the shelly tube is chiefly 
Uue. I’rom the appearances presented by transverse sections, I am inclined 

f f^ ^ addition is followed in the extension of 
uie tube as in the enlargeineut of tlie valves. It is to be remembered, that, 

*e animal penetrates deeper and deeper into the sand, the respiratory 
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tube becomes more and more elongated, and the new portion, like the bor¬ 
der of the mantle in an ordinary bivalve, will form both layers. But the por¬ 
tion already surrounded by a shelly tube seems only to throw out a very thin 
layer, which lines the interior of that previously formed; and thus we find, 
when we examine a transverse section of the older part of the tube (tig. 46), 
a very thick layer, b (the one first formed), ami a succession of very thin 
lamius, c, at its inner margin. Such a trausverae section sbovvs us a 
series of dwk, somewhat wavy lines, at considerable distances from each 
other, passing in a radiating manner from the iiuier to tlie outer margin. 
oelweeD these are more numerous fainter lines, having a directioo generally 
parallel to the preceding. The principal lines are evidently those along which 
the fracture fakes jilace when the tube is broken across; and 1 consider them 
to be the borders of large cells of uii irregular prismatic form, made up by 
^ coalescence of smaller cells both in a longitudinal and lateral direction. 
The longitudinal coalescence is very apparent from the multitude of concen- 
tnc lines which cross the preceding at right angles, and which seem to be 
the exact representatives of the transverse strim on the prisms of Pinna 

regard being had to the circumstance that the shell is here cylindrical, 
whilit in the latter case it is nearly flat Each long irregular prismatic cell 
“CT, whose lateral boundaries are marked out by the fainter lines, appears to 
M formed (asin/*/?»««) by the coalescenceof a row of smaller cells directed 
jrom tlie centre to the circumference of the tube. But tlu^re is besides a 
lateral coaKcence of the Mualler prisms into larger, which is particularly 
rvjdent when a section is made in the direction of a chord to the circle, so 

to cut the prisms transversely (fig. 45). The relative character of the 
laimer and stronger linos is then apparent, the former being the boundaries 
m the smaller prisms, a number of which coalesce in a sort of huiidle to form 
he UM^er, wha-ic ootliues are marked out by th(5 latter. At the inner part 

^ the principal layer in fig. 46. the smaller prisms .nro seen (when examined 
t»itb a higher power) to remain isolated, and no coalescence appears to have 

^ thin lamiiuc subsequently formed, 
fif »r ntiantity of animal membrane wJiicb is left after dccalcitication 

tho shelly tube is extremely small, and no truces of cdls can be detected 
III^ interpret the appearances presented by sections of 

• “ aid of the results previously detailed, I should have hesitated 
wh* “ cellular origin to the structure I have df^scriberl; luit those 

ho wfll take the trouble to follow me, step by step, through my previous 
entertain (I think) llttlo doubt of the. correctness of the view 

ve nuw presented. The result is very interesting from the light which it 
the structure of the calcareous sheath of tho Uelemuite •, the 

the fracture and by sections of which so closely 
able those just described, that I can have little doubt that the mode of 

wiw the same,—with this ditiircncc, that the solid cone was eri- 
tiii^ ^ additions to its exterior, whilst the hollow cylinder of Hi-ptaria was 

i**ternal deposit. The purpost- why the lamime formed aiibse- 
M«enuT to the first production «f the tube, should be of such extreme thin- 

_ IS obviously because the tube would soon be blocked up, if its whole 
bv ^ comijarahlc in thickncs.s to that produced 

prolonged portion, wducli is forming shell for the first time. 

XV’. Gasteropoda- 

tuw ^ same amount of diversity in the struc- 
liave in^r“* r different subdivisions of this group, as that which we 

'^ith among the Couchilerous AoephaUi. There is a certain typical 
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plan of construction that seems common to by far the greater number of 
them; and any considerable departures from this are uncommon. Tlte 
small proportion of animal matter contained in most of these shells is a retj 
marked feature in their character, and it serves to render other features in- 
distinct; since the residuum left after the removal of the calcareous matters 
usually so imperfect, as to give no clue whatever to the explanation of the 
appearances shown by scctiunsi, &c. In fact, as Mr. Hatchett observed loo; 
since, the porceI{a7iOtts siiolls do not yield any distinct animal residuum 
whatever after the action of nrids; and the presence of animal matterii 
them is made more evident by the blackening of the substance of tlieslfdb 
when heated, than by any ()tljor method of treatment. Neverthdejs tlw 
structure of these shells is by uo means homogeneous, but always exIiWU 
indications, more or less clear, of an original organic arrangemeuL This 
arrangement, however, has been regarded by Mr. Gray (Phi). Trans. IK38I 
as the result of crysttUUne action; and it was not surprising that it shouldbf 
thus regarded, when tho real nature of shell was so cmuplctelymisundpretood, 

considered as a mere eamthtimt of calc.’ireous matter, the parridfs 
or which were held together by a sort of aiiirnal glue. I have alreaiiv (sbuwii 
that no such explanation is applicable to the shells of AVma and its allia 
in which the elementary crystalline forms were suppo-sed by .Mr. Gray m b« 
ot the prismatic order; since the>e shells, instead of coiitaming Hip W rf®" 
portion of animal matter (as stated by Mr. Gray of the siiells that present 
the appearance of a crystalline fracture), have tho animal bash; 
and It IS perfectly ulivious that the appearance of prismatic crystaliizatinr* is 
entirely due to the moxtliUng—.so to speak—of the calcareous matter witiiin 
he long prismatic cells of their shell-membrane. And there appears to «afi 

ample refuson lor extending a similar exj)lanaf.ion to the shells in wliieb the 
rhoraboidal crysfallization seems to present itself; for although uo distinct 
cellular membrane can be obtained by their dccaJcificatiim, we have found 

other shells, W'hose origin is unquestionably cellular; 
ana i think it will be obvious, from tlie details into which I sJiall presentij 
enter, that the structural characters of these slielU arc decidedly 
ami not dependent upon crystalline action. But I may again reiuari tlut 

w f ^ olumentary parts of shell as tti- 
g rom crjstallmc action, the molecular arrangement or aggregation I'f 

S tri'-sT 
tiireVtht*'!h!n * given by 3Ir. Gray of the gtmoral stnif 
conti^L s n?.- statement of appearances wbicM 
G’s evnhn^f' ^ as far as it goes, although 1 do not accord with Mt* 
Unival^ H fiagments of most of the spind 
Pie^ef i fm oi' th?fractured .sides of the cubic 

on S Z lilTw the centre; an 
bv a flat broken sidi*H, shelving and internal edges, comiected 
&rent <l‘»hrences of surface being prSduced by the 
laverrthuf ‘ i ‘1 different layers. Each of the thr« 
iTside \''-T " '■'’"'loosed of very thin lamin®,placed side 
la^ce Wlmn ^*‘“^hiics8 ul the plate, and perpendicular to its sur- 
with obscum^ M- minutely examined, they will be found marked 
broke.i direction of which they separate, wbeD 
ceedins limin*^ nanow rhombic er3*8tals. The lines of cleavage in the sue- 
pSs SnS ® " contrary direction.s tliat when^two of these 

ted are placed under the microscope, the lines of cleavage appear 
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to cross each other at right angles, whilst tiiose of the alternate laniin® fol- 
low the same direction. The laiuin® of the outer and Inner plates are 
always directed from the apex of the cone of which tlie shell is formed 
towards its mouth; in the spiral shells they consequently follow the direction 
of the spire. Oc the contrary, the laminaj of the plate situated between the 
Ofher two, form concentric rings around the cone, parallel with its base, and 
c«ss at right angles those of the inner and outer layer. A gocid illustration 
of this structure may be obtained by cxamiiiing with a pocket-glass the 
Iractured edge of a Cone, Olive, or other spiral shell, in which the ertremifies 
w the Uminaj of the outer and inner plates and the sides of those of the 
wntral layer, or the converse, will be observed, accortling to the direction of 
the fracture, the extremities of the lainiiise showing the angles of the erj’- 
swls, while their sides, when closely examined, will often exhibit the ciwstal- 
hne flakes." (Phil. Trans. 18SS, p. 790.) 

9^ The account of this structure given by Mr. Howerbank in liis paper 
on thu ..tructure of Shells, to which I have alrcaily referred (Microscopical 
InuisactioDf, vol. i.), corresponds with my own olwervations in almost tivery 
parucvilar; and as T have been obliged on otlier points of this iiiquiiy to ex- 
pn?« my dissent from his views, I have the more plea-snre in employing his 
a^age for the dtseription of the ajipearances now under consideration:— 
w prodding to investigate ilie structurn of adult slioUs, I selected for 

Maimaauou thirteen specimens belonging to the eight following genera:— 
Coau.?, Pyrukt, Cassis, Aj^itullaria, Oliva, VoliUa, ami Tiidimvs. 

« " ole of these agree in the nature of their stnictu rc in the most perfect 
anner, with the exception of a mode of arrangement which I shall pn^sently 

min I ^ univalve shells, made by the lapidary and exa- 
iliaf^ ^ transmittod light, afforded ho little infaniiutian, that 1 had imme- 
11114aid of the Lieberkulni; and upon exatnliiiog in this 
til.. u^' 1*^? fractured at right angles to the outer and inner planes of 

sneii, and eith^ parallel or at riglit angles to the lines gwwHi, I ob- 
their distinct and satisfaetoiy view of the organic structures and 

^ particularize the results of the exa- 
deser'°»” "'hole thirteen species operated on, but at once select for 
matt' ■ T niauriliana, which, from tho great quantity of colouring 
Ihe ^ with its structures, is tlie best adapted for examinution by 
fmchiiw) ^ .‘T'ted. Upon submitting to exaiuinatimi a aurfaco of this shell 
thrtv r *^'®*'* angles to the lines of growth, it was found tu consist of 
in tht Uniform in the nature of their structure, but alternating 
platii* '^ii*P'^“ition. Each stratimi is formed of innumerable 
diSiiJ clongate<l, prismatic, cellular structure; each phite con- 
laia^ta parallel to ejich other. Thcsi- plates of cel- 
‘‘^desofcontrary directions, so that each 
•hole-nf beneath it nearly at right angles and the 

with disposed, that the axes of the cells form angles of about 
Wce ret undi-r surfaces of the shell, and present the appear- 

*" %■ st-'O” ■w^ith a iwiwer of 280 lim-ar, the portion 
‘‘fWmaH layer of the Hheil. 'J’lic planes of thene plates 

at ^■®"“la*' structure are always as nearly as possible cither parallel 
triable i,,"i of growth, and tin: mode of arrangement is in- 
wthfr aim ^ * separate stratum, and always opposcil to that ol the stratum 
he parall.Tf ^ ‘f ‘he plates of cells in the cenlrel stratum 
«n*ta apJ.. • , growth in the shell, those of the outer and inner 
prisQiatip.4 to them. When we view the stratum of plates of 

cells, which are disposed at right angles to those I have just de- 
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scribed, or view them in an edgewise and endwise direction, they present u 
appearance remarkably ditierent from that which we have previously d^ 
scribed. In this case the whole of the ^tratllm appears to be composed ofa 
series of basaltiform columns, each column having the appearance of bang 
formed of a series of single cells regularly piled upon each other. Thisarisfs 
from the line of fracture ]>assing in a direction about equally oblique to the 
planes of the whole of the plates of prismatic cells. Trom this 'lescriptionof 
the alternating mode of Brmngemcrd of the plates of c»-lk, it will be oh 
vious, that if, on examining a shell we find a section parallel to the lines ol 
growth, with the plates c»f the central stratum agreeing in their direction ailh 
those lines, while those of the outer and inner ones arc at right angles to 
them, we shall find the apparent direction of tlie plates exactly the nwerseia 
each stratum if we view a second section of the .«tamo shell at right atiglolo 
the lines of growth. These modes of ari’angoment of the tissues are iDn- 
riable in the saino spocios- and genus, as Ikr aa 1 have had the opportunity of 
judging; and it is somewhat re?narkalde, that of the right genera exaounod, 
four assumed one mode of arrangement and four the othw. Thus, upon 
viewing sections parallel to the lines of growth of the shells, I tound that in 
CypTcBa, Cassis, Ainpullaria and hxUimus, the plates of tiie outer and ioMC 
stratum were parallel to the Uiiuw of growth, while tJiosc of the central one 
were at right angles to 'tlunu. On the contraiy, in Conus., Piiruk, Olw 
and Valuta, the j)Iates of the out(fr and inner stratum were at right angles to 
the lines of growth, and those ol' the central stratum parallel to them* And 
it is worthy of remark, that the porerllanous shells do not agree in the wiwe 
of arrangement of their tisnucs, as we find CifprtEa opposed to Cmits, Ohxa 
anil Voluta, and agreeing with Cassis, Ampullaria and BuUnm” 

91. The two foregoing accounts really agreiMiiuch more marly than niighj 
at first be suj)poscd. The existence of /Ansc lay tus in univalve slu-lls, sua 
the laminar coustitution of all these layers, is nunarked by both observen; 
and they further acconl with resimet to the opposition in die direction of the 
constituent laminai in the contiguous layers of shell. Tl»e ultimate cotopo 
sitioQ ot the individual laminm, however, is an important point of 
for whilst Mr. tlray describes them as marked with obscure oblique lioWi 
iu the direction of wldeh they separate when broken into long, narrow xlioai* 

bic crystals,” Mr. Bowerlmnk asserts that each lamina is composed of a dngk 
series of elongated, prismatic cells, adherent by their long sides. My o'™ 
observations le.ad ino to agree very deciiledly with the latter statemi'Ut. I 
think that after thu evidence of organic arrangement which has bern 
in the preceding descriptions of shelJ-strueturo, it can scarcely besuppo*^ 
that a disposition so extremely defitiite and constant as that which i« show" 
iu fig. 47 should have any other origin. The splintora into w hich tlie huuinf 
break up, when exouiined with a high maguifying power, are found to ha''^ 
much more the apivearance of the prisms of Pinna (see fig. 9 of Ibrmer 

port) than of simple crystals; and ai wo know that these prisms derive their 
shape from that ol the culls in wliieh they are moulded, it is pn»bable thst 
the former do so likewise. The best ovidcnci^ of their real character is de* 
rived from sections, iu wbit-h the Irregularity of their contour b sliowo- 
Although I quite accord with Mr. Bowerbaiik in the statcraeot, that from 
sections alone the structure of these shclU would probably be never 
torily made out, yet 1 coiuider that when wi; have learned to interpret tlie 
appearances they present by the knowledge first gained from the inspectioa 
of fractured surfaces, w'c may dcrivi* much valuable information through 
their means. In fig. 48 is shown a section of the shell of Ci/pr<so, take® 
perpendicularly to its suriaee, and in a direction transverse to the lines of 
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growth. We here see the three layers, a, b, c, distinctly marked; and there 
is an additional layer, rf, which is the duplicature oftlio external layer that 
is formed when the animal has attained its full {growth. This section traverses 
the middle layer in the same direction with the fractured surface shown in 
%. 47, and we recognize the same clispositioo of the lauiime of which it is 
composed, the boundaries of those being indicated by the oblique lines which 
are seen crossing each other in this part of the soetiou. Uut as the laniintB 
of the other two layers are arranged at right angles to those of the middle 
layer, a section which traverses the surface* of the latter will cut the edges of 
the former; and we accordingly see the ouitT and inner layers ]ict'sentiiig an 
aspect which verj' strongly Vesemhles tiiat of the prismatic cellular structure 
of Anno, when seen in vertical section. section of the same shell, still 
perpcDdicular to its surfaces, but parallel (instead of at right angles) to the 
liuM of growth, would show this prismatic appearance in the middle layer; 
whilst the intorual and external layers would present the oblique crossed 
lines previoudy seen in the middle layer. This is c.vaetly what is shown in 
ug. 49, which jg a seetion of the shell of Conus, taken in the same rlirection 
With the preceding, i. e. transversely to the lines of growth ; the directions of 
the lamin® in Conus and Cgpresa being, as just now statiul, at right angles 
to each other. 

The idea that the Jaminte are made up of elongated cells arranged side 
hy side, and that the parallel lines of divUiyii ure iinlioutions uf tlif original 
ceihwalls, and not of the more homnlariesofcrystuls, iJorives furtlier support 
from the circumstance tliat those lines are frequently very considerably 
curved, aiitl sometimes very irregular. Thu curvature is best seen in sections 
ot the thickened lip of the full-grown shell, where a single? layer is often half 
an jiicli or mure in thickness, and is tuudu up of successive growths, marked 
by distinct bauds of colouring matter, but still in perfect continuity witli 
each other, just as in the thick shells of the large PinufO. The irregubrity 
0 the botindaries of the laniinre is best seun iu sections w lneli are taken in a 
anection nearlyto the surface of the shell. This will still cut the 
«ui^ edgewise, but in a diftcrent maoiier from a vertical section*. In 
g- w IS shown a section of Conus, which (owing to the curvature of the 

V*! Y both the internal and middle layers in a direction nearly pa- 
^ ^ surface. The edges of the laiuin® of both an: liore seen; and 

e dire^on of the one set of plnnes (a) at right anghis to the other (A) is 
J^wly shown. The principal fact, however, which section displays, is 
e Want of regularity of the boundaries of the lamina*, such as oaimut be 

structure lx wot at obcc readily acquired by every oue, bat is 
I *’^''^** attaiiiwl, it may 1« wfU to facilitate its coiiiprchousion liy a simple 

With ihr=i.”k L ^ r^prescnied by a row of hoolts arranged njwn a table 
thi* Iml .yj ^'rpo'mogt. It is obvious that a hccriun wbicli traverses them//araff''/to 

*«lts. Bill ® scries of porollol line* formed by Its Inisirwction with the covers oi me 
wniri, w ®tber band, a sretiort winch jasses Iu the i.lann of the lca^•e* would nbow 
l*^h, \'“t ’W’old exhibit whatever surfarn the intlividaal leaves might happen to 
d* irsL u nT.i ^ *i‘''tber iuj»poi«l timt a second row of books ware HiijurTpiised upon 
b«t .1.' '• hwking upwards and downwards us before, 
ftese iu th5,luf ‘he prccriUng; then it is tibvjoui that a section which passes through 
too taut cross the lower scries in a direction parallel to thew 
ewedL nr?r i tlmsshow the surfarc of the letvea of the upiter set. but the 
"iHt swW , Lbenesih: and if a second mtion fir made at 
'itoes in tkl. I • reversal will be uroducea in the appearances which it dis- 

we two layer* respectively. 
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attributed to crystalline action, but is perfectly accordant with the suppcsition 

of organic structure. A similar want of regularity is shown in tin* section 
of the inner layer of Patella, represented in fig. 51. This has traversed lie 

laminae not quite across their edges, but somewhat obliquely, so that adif- 

ference of disposition is evident in the alterunUj lamina*, which (it will U 
remembered) are directed obliquely across one anotlier. This difference L' 
brought strongly into view whiin a thin section is examined by polarit^i 
light; for in certain positions of the prisms every alternate baud is darkened, 

whilst the intervening bands remain bright; and when one of the pri'^iiHa 
turned half round, the bands wliich \v«Te at tirst bright bi*cojne dark, wd 
viee versa. The effect is very Ijcautiful when a plate of selenite is piaetd 

behind the .‘»ection ; for the complementary colours are then exhibited by th' 
alternating bands, and the revolution of the prism causes an exchange« 
these. 

93. Such is the general structure of the shells of tire Gasteropod Molltuct 
especially those of the order Peclmihvanclnnfa. I'hc most interesting ei* 

amples of departure from the arrangement now describetl will be pri’sontl)’ 
brought under notice. I shnll first, however, allude to certain indication of 

the changes which the shell midergoCvS during the progress of its gro"^ 

which are of considerable intercat. It was remarked by Mr. Gray in tfs* 
paper already referred to, that, ho long as the shell is in a growing 
the outer layer projects beyond the niiddb! one, ami the middle hp't 

beyond the interior one ; but that when the aniuial has attained its ad'iH 
state, the middle and inner layers are brought up to the margin, to foro^ 
thickened lip. In young sheila the outer layer often projects far Wyoud tbe 

others. “ Upon examining," says Mr. Howerbunk (loc. “ a young fipr* 

cimen of AmpuUariu faseiuta, I found that at the extreme margin, and to 
about onc-eighlh ol‘ mi inch backward, there was but one stratum of 
the plates of which were iwrallel to the lines of growth. At about one* 

eighth of an inch inwards, a new stratum of cells, with plates at right anp'f 

!f iT commenced, and rapidly inereoaed in thiebas as '• 
receded from the lip • until, at about half a revolution of a whorl backwori. 

It had attained a thickness equivalent to about one-fifth of the entire 
stance of that part of the shell; and at one revolution backwards it 

^ thickness to the layer above it." It is obvious 0“ 
aridition can be made to the outer stratum after the subjacent laver 

V upon its ej'ternal surface, as in 
the thickness of the middle stratum aifi rthe fw* 

Ih?oUn.?i 1 this last-lomied internal layer i.iaTl» 
tmckonecl by successive deposits to any extent; and this appear U* 

the thickness of the internal layer at5ui« 

that iftli Mm*"'^** ^ considerably greater proporti^ 
at ot the middle and c.\ternal layers than it <loes nearer the iiiargin- " l-l”* 

8t^X“ “tbe relative degrees of thickness of thi« 

The ^ found the following vari^ 

forL u h^fh ' ‘n Plates near the mouth of a young >/*• 
?u7nber or '"a? growth, may be represented by 

ber At half tlui revolution of a whorl backAvarii thr 
v-aa rr„d by 20. whila thr now atrato.n boaea* U ...Lurrd 1S;1^ 

the lower 'to upper stratum measored 1*-^ 

a like m' youoS" grew in substance. U]* 

the s mtrn .1’ ‘"I! “P'«“on “f Sulimus ohlongus, Uie 
strata near the bp were as follow, :_outer 10, ccS^ba lb tosr 17 i ^ 
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41. But at one revolution backwards they were—outer 5, central 5, inner 
19; total 29.” This fact harmonizes well with the preceding explanation ; 
for it simply indicates that whilst the tliickness of the whole shell undergoes 

a considerable increase near the lip, that increase is due to the greater de- 

velopraetit of the outer and middle layers, the inner layer being positively 
thinner than it is at a distance from the lip, where it has been thickened by 
aucoessive deposits. I can see no reason to attribute the foregoing diiferences 
in the relative thickness of the three layers at different parts of the shell, to 

any absorption or removal of the outer layers, as Mr. Bowerbank seems in¬ 
clined to do: for it seems impossible to Imagine tlint the external and 
middle layers can be tbinned by absorption, witliout the removal of the inner 
layer; since any absorbent action must lake place from within, being effected 

by the surface of tlic maiitlo. I am far from denying that such absorption 
do«s take place; but the explanation is not applicable to the facU just cited, 
which seem to me to indicate clearly that the formation of the inner layer is 
progressive and not completed at one efi'orL The truth appears to me to be, 

that whenever an addition is made to the siicll, the outer and middle layers 
are simply joined-on to the edges of the old margin, but that the internal 
layer is carried backwards foracertain tlistance into the interior of the shell, 
where the new formation forms a lining to the old, and ioert-ases its thick¬ 

ness, just as in the Bivalves. I have never been able, however, to trace it 
very tiir back; and it certainly can seldom or never line the whole shell, as 
Jt does ill most Bivalves, But this new layer seems to cover that part of the 

internal surface which is in contact with the moving parts of the animal; 
and thus serves to prevent that irregularity which could scarcely fail to 

«ist, where the new internal layer, Tike the middle and external, simply 
joinod-ou to the edge of the preceding. 

94. In Mr. Gray's paper already referred to, a number of facts are 

brought together, which prove beyond all doubt that absorption of shell- 
suhstance may take place; but this, like the abrasion of stony matter by the 

bwiiig MolluacH, is a surface-action merely; and the complete absence of 
vascular or tubular communication between the mantle and the remoter 
layers quite furbids the idea that any such process can be effected without 

the removal, in the first instance, of the layer in immodiato contact with the 
oianUe. This removal takes place to a great extent in some of the spiral 

t^uvalvcs; especially in such as Conus, in which the older portion of the 
. entirely wrapped round by the newer or outer whorls. In such cases 

1* (as remarked by Mr. Bowerbank) on the otiUr layer of the involved 
the absorbing action is exerted; tins layer being removed, the 

w attacked; and even a portion of the inner one is often thus 
? f^vbed, that which remains (in casea where but little strength is rerjuired) 

much thicker than writing-paper, quilt; translucent, and exhibiting 

” ^L- Jirecisely the same aiipearancc as that presented by a 

section of this layer, taken parallel to its surface. 
IBM * now pass in review some of the more interesting cm^es of de- 

iho i 1 regular type of conformation, and shall commence with 
I/dourancluata. In Patella the inner and outer layers arc of the nor- 

• ^‘'■“riure, though rather leas compact than usual; the lamin® of the 

cr layer especially Iwing very large -and irregular, and by no means firmly 
querent to one another. The middle layer, however, has a very different 

onW composed of tolerably regular polygonal cells, which form 

hn ^ tI' parts, whilst it» otliers they arc elongated into 
bv ^ayer is shown at fig. 51 a, as it is brought into view 

. ^ction of the wide part of the cone nearly parallel to the surface. The 
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remainder of the figure shows the appearance of the internal layer under po- 
larized light (§ 92) ; its lamina, which have their planes directed toffaji 

the apex and base of the Cone, being cut edgewise, or nearly so. If a so* 
tion be taken across the upper part of the cone so as to traverse the middle 

or cellular layer in the direction of its thickness, its prismatic ebameter (o- 

tirely conformable to tbut of Pinna) will be made evident. The dircctiwb 
of the planes of the lamina.’ of the internal and extermil layers of Pattikm 
at right angles to each other, instead of being conformable to each otliersod 

at right angles to thi* middle one, as they are when the latter haa a rouifar 

structure. 1 have noticed, on fractured surfaces of this shell, an arraujs 
meut which has been noticed and describeil br Mr. Boworbank iuTcjrtfdtp 

other Univalve shells. *♦ When the prismatic .shells are fmetured aentsstiw 

axes, they do not prc-sent such surfaces as might naturally be expected fron 
crystallized bodies, but have an uneven, rotigh, and somowhat spicalaifil 

appearance. Upon exiuniniiig these iwgnns from the innersurface of a hA 
Vbluta nodoxa) from the London clay, I found that, when broken atri§lii 

angles to their axes, they resolved themselves into escccdinglrminutefilifW' 
so that each broken end resembled .a worn-out camdVhair pncil. ifdie» 

penciUlikt! cuds be crushed in a little water, on a slip of glass, and rieffed bj 
transmitted light with a power of 1000 linear, wo find innumerabletranspa’ 

rent filaments, which appear to have a cylindrical form; hut this point ctH’ 

not be determined with certainty from their extreme miimtene&s. They vary 
m size ; but one of about the average dinionslons, which I measured, was fit 
1-80,000th of an inch in diameter, and many of them were not above hilfm 
arge. Among these spicular bodies there were inanysinall fnigiucutsofp!at<*i 

ormed of similar minute fibres, disposed acro.s9 each other at right BtiglW 
so as very much to resemble a piece of line linen.” No trace of these can be 

tietected in tho thinnest and most carefully made sections of the shell; 

cannot agree with Mr. Bowerbank in the belief that t}»*y are the result 

arrangement. They seem to me rather due to the pcculiarcf?- 
. p txggregaiion of the calcareous particles, which causes them to asjuwf 

disturbed by tho shock of the fracture. Such JJ 

Brewstn^r*^® uncommon, I believe, in mineral bodies. Thus Sir D- 

nuS4 • 1*"* Journ. of Science, No. I.p. 108) that a crystal 

hitcfrilni" ri,’**!’? the faces of the fractnrfl appeared sli**- 
of s l>Iack velvet, owing to their being covered with afioe^ 

^ S "of X'gllgh^^ 

thrdetaii,^'!^? arrangement prevails as in 
P ^nated "r " u^tomal layer, which is usually i"; 
se^n in “’«ttor, docs not exhibit the laminations which ^ 

Tue urf everywhere a delicate 

part of riiulto the surface. The sup^ 
bito ite s il'l ‘s.pcrlorated by large canals which pass down obhqf^f 
Tim '-thont pmmtru,i„g%o far as tho middle layer (dg,;^ 
braluta is hv canals, which rtmiind us of the perforations of 

(fig 52 a) ’whi't ** great toughness, there is a layer of mi'’"*® \ . 
lay^r fibres ; and Mow this 

The internal pavement-like cells, as m 
external t'»l>avethc same nearIy-homogeaeouaiextare«‘J’» 

normal general arrangement is 
, but in the shelly base of the latter is a very curious 
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rangemeDt, which is represented in figs. 53 and 54-. The former is a section 
of the compact portion of this formation, and shows the assemblage of large 
calcigerousshells ofwhich it is composed,which huveassumed a polygonalform 
from the pressure of their edges against each other. The latter is a section 

of the areolar or cancellated portion, in which vro. see an apj)carance as of 
aggn^ations of flattenetl or discoidal cells, of circular outline, partially over- 
lying <H)e another, very much after the manner of groups of blood-discs in 

a drop of Wood. This last condition is interesting, as showing, nndcr a new 
aspect what has been already pointed out as being probably the original form 
of the calcigerous cells in general. For tliese fiattened colls, when aggre¬ 
gated in regular piles, would give rise by their coalescence to long cylinders 

Barked Iw close transverse stri® j and these cylinders would bfcoine prisms 
when pressed against each other laterally, just as the diacoidal colls, which 
arc maid in the loose cancellated structure represented in fig. 54, are poly¬ 
gon^ when pressed together into a compact mass, as in fig. 53. 

9S. A singular variation of structure prcsetiU itself in Ilalioiu. The 
calcified lamina of this shell alternate with platisi of u Iirow n horny sub¬ 

stance, much resembling tortoise-shell in iht ap[)«‘anince; and when the cal¬ 
careous matter has been dissolved away by dilute uoid, these horny plates 
may be easily detached from each other, the hascnicnt-niembrann of llic ad¬ 
joining calcilietl lamina remaining adherent to one side of each of them. Of 

the|)€cu]iar disposition of this bafiement-merabrane, on which the iridescence 
of the calcified layers depends, 1 have givcu an account in my former Report 

(§ 25), In the particles of the liorny jilates themselves, I have notliecu able 
to detect any dcHuitc arningcmcnt; they are frwjuently marked, however, 
by impressions from the cells that lie upon them, which might be mistaken 
lor imlicatioDS of structure in themselves. In immediate contact with them 

a thin layer of large colls of very peculiar aspect, shown in fig. 55. The 
nam-ous lamin® of l/aliotis, when examined with a sufficiently high mag- 
nifyiDg power, present indications of a minute cellular structure, such as I 
have not observed in the nacre of Bivalves. The colls aro of a long oval form, 

their short diameter is not above l-5(KX)th of an inch. Their boundaries 
W i^y parts are very indistinct, or even disappear altogether; so that every 
pradatloncan ho traced, from ihc obviously-cellular arraugemeut shown in 

%■ oC, to the homogeneous aspect presented by the nacre of bivalve shells, 

teuce I should be disposed to draw the same inference with respect to the 
6'trucliire, as in regard to other forms of apparently-homogcneous 

* elkubsiancfl (§67), namely, that, like them, it was originally fomicd upon 
a oriluLu plau, but that the colls subsequently coalesced, their boundaries 
“‘sapp.jariiig. The appearance shown in fig. 5C, a is that which the cells 
present when the section passes through them transversely; at b the section 

traveled diem obliquely; and at c are shown tlieir natural terminations, 
where they crop out upon the surface of the shell. The same cellular struc- 
tire IS apparent in the decalcified membrane, whoii it is carefully examined 

“ndera high magnifying power; in fact, I know no better example of the 
BUnet cxUfence of cellular structure in n membrane which at first seemed 

Pfuccily homogeneous, and properly entitled to the designation of primari/- 
or tluan is alforded by the decalcified nacre-membrane 

"aoVrfis gplaideng, when submitted to the retjuisite tests. 
In the remarkable calcareous plater, or teeth, which arc imbedded in 

ae nimculo-tendiiious8tib8tao«:e of the gizzard of Bulla. I have found a 
and regular cellular arrangement, as shown iu fig. 57. 

ahl ^^‘uobranchuUa the shell does not present any consider- 
e aeparture from the ordinary type; the three layers being usually pre- 

l2 
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sent as in the more massive shclU. The whole thickness of the shell is 
commonly so small, however, that it is impossible to recognise them in asec* 

tion perpendicular to its surface; but they are at once distinguished from 

each other, in a section that traverses them all somewhat obliquely, by the 
different arrangement of their elongated cells, the long diametew of whid 
lie in each layer at right angles to tiiose of the next. 

101. Notwithstaiuling the remarkable general conformity in the structufs 
of the shell throughout the extensive group of PeftinUtmiKhiata, CfttM 

variations present themselves in particular families or genera. Thus in annuli 
species o^Natica,\ have found the cells of the middle layer more distiwl 

and pavement-liko than usual (fig. 58). In Turbo, TVocAwj and 
the inner layer of the shell is usually nacreous ; and I have been abluwdi* 
stinguish in the nacre of these shells the same minutely relluIararrangeincDi 

which I have described as jiresenting itself very distinedy in Hahotif, h 
the black middle layer of Turbo pica the cellular arrangement is very di* 

stinct, and the arraugemont of the colouring matter dispersed through the 

calcareous contents of the shell is very beautiful, as shown in fig. 59. 1“ 
the operculum of a large Turbo, also, a very beautiful cellular structure he 

presented itself; a pi>rtiou <if this (In w hich tlie section has traversed ih® 
lusitorm cells obliquely) is represented in fig. fJO. 

102. It will be obvious from the foregoing details, that the microscopic 

examination of the shells of Gasferojioi/a has not been as fertile in regard M 
the variety of Its results, as a similar exuminution of Bivalve didk Ii« 

proved; and that we cannot look to it for much assistance, either in heljticg 
to hx the systematic position of shells whose other charnctcj^ mar leave il 

ofshJli the genus or family to which a rainiite fragme"' 

stratPff *1 ttio investigation has most unequirocaily de’ioun- 
Ga.<Jcropo(la, like those of LameUilravchiaU!.^^ 

conforSr\ FT and that this arrangementiscverfwl.c« 

rchZrrjr, . ndHin of all 

“Ltafniauer’." “» 

XVI, Cephniftpodii. 

on\S'whofc*innr^*^'* **‘^**^ existing testaceous Cephalopoda “ 
shelU oT h^TnT l^i'-alves, than to that of the Unidr. 

cScI sL' Fh of perpendicular 
qi>ite indistinguUhablf. TheshelM 

their differenre nf I t' Presence of Ooo layers is obvious from 
ternal one is f“j ”*^'*''*^* being nacreous, whilst the »• 

external layer of the sbeF f*"^escence. A thin section oft^e 
face, show3^tl.a» 5 i /Jornpila^s, taken iiarallel to the suf 

those of the Iiaercm. *F bearing a strong reseiuhhuJK 

ffoaaula tho "a.uoT,!,hv ^ I- tbe‘l>in 
tile outer laver of a"* structure can he easily distinguisltflt 

inten, “ ay?r at V,*'"* ^ ‘■“a able to recognise in 
“yer at all comparable to the nacreous structure irluch mates up> 
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considerable portion oF the thickness of the shell of the latter. My examina¬ 

tion has not yet been extended to the fossil shells of this class, with the ex¬ 
ception of the calcareous sheath of the Belemnitc; the appearances presented 
by which lead me (as already stated, § 85) to regard it as having originally 
had a structure similar to that of Sepiariu ffipantm. 

KW. in the caleifietl layers which alterimtc with horny momhranes to 
form the shallow cone or cup of the internal shell (or Sepiostaire) of Sepia^ 
a distinct cellular arrangement is visible, when the section is made sufficiently 

tliin. The delicate and fragile transverse plates which are arranged obliquely 
upon one another iu the hollow of this cup, also show indications of cellular 
structure, although these arc by no means diatiuet. The thin chambers be¬ 
tween these transverse plates are traversed by an infijjity of minute columnar 
and sinuous partitions, planted at right angles to the plates, and disposed 
as to cause the plates mutually to support each other- Professor Owen has 

spoken of these as “ crystalline fibres passing perpendicularly from one layer 

Jo the other" (Cyclopaedia of Anatomy and Physiology, vol. i. p. j46) ; but 
if the surface of oue of the parallel plates be examined, it is found to be 

traversed by sinuous lines, which frequently return almost completely upon 
themselves; and these lines are evidently the base-lines of the vertical par* 
titioiis, which are rather plates than fibres, although very apt to break into 

fibres when an attempt is made to obtain a thin section of this curious struc¬ 
ture. They often prj-aent upon their surface a series of definite lines or 

ridges, running parallel to the trajisvcrsc pUitca which they serve to connect; 
these lines strongly remind us of the transverse .sti iic ujion the prismatic cells 
of Pinna, and are probably indicative of the same kind of cellular origin. 

105. The shell of Spirula must be considered (as is now uaiversally ad¬ 
mitted) to bear a greater resemblance, as regards its relation to the animal, 

to the Sepiostaire, than to the ehamberwl fihell of Nantilug, although it so 
closely approximates the latter in iu own ourifonuation, Thb beiug the case, 
ff 1.S interesting to find that the intimate structure of the shell has a much 

greater rcscrablance to that of the Sepiostaire than would be supposed from 
Jts general aspect. For although the texture of the shell seems uniform, and 
Its minute parts are composed of an aggregation of calcified cells, yet its 

nirface is marked by sinuous lines, closely resembling those which arc seen 
Jipon the transverse plates of the Sepiostaire; and these line^ or bands pro¬ 
ject in such a degree, that they might be considered as rudiments of the 
’Vertical partitions which connect those plates. 

XVII. Echimdemiala. 

106. The structure of the skeleton of this class is entirely different from 
that which we have found to be characteristic of the Mollusca, wiiilst in its 
Essential features it presents a remarkable uniformity throughout the various 
tnembers of the group. The general arrangement of its ctimponcnts is the 

fame, for cxauiple, in the firm plates which make up the testa of iXio-EckinidOy 
•n the joints of the stems and brauchea of tlui Crinvitha-, and in the 
•raftered calcareous deposits which are met with in the intogument 

and in the tonlacula of the HulvUivridu. A very elaborate and com- 

piete dracriptiou of the skidcton of tlie ErhinuH U given by Professor Valen¬ 

tin , his adnairublu luutiogvaph on that genus, which forms one of 
‘Monographies d’KchiuodBnn(>s” of Professor Aga.«ssiz; ami with bis 

investigations, so tar as they ndate to tlu! structure of tlie (cstn, my own are 

•D Complete accordance. I believe, liowevetr, that I am enabled to give a 
>wch more accurate account of the structure of the spines than he coulil 
“OKI, as ray method of preparing sections of them enables me to reduce 
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these to a much greater degree of thinness than Prof. Valentin seems (from 
the descriptions and delineations which he gives) to have succeeded in ob> 

taining*. My own investigations, too, have been carried into all the leadiDg 

groups of the class; and I had myself determined, and demonstrated to 
others, the structure of their skeleton, before the Monograph of Prof. Va¬ 
lentin, published in 1842, had rcache<l this couotrj’, 

107- The elementary structure of the skeleton of the Echinodemata may 
be described as a network, cotupoacd of calcareous and animal matter iuQ- 

mately united; the former, however, being greatly predominant. In tla 
network, the interspaces or areola?, and the solid structure which surrounds 

them, may bear an extremely vwiable j)roportion to each other; so that ia 
two masses of equal size the ouc or the other may greatly predominate, wd 

the texture may have either a remarkable lightness and porosity, or a cos- 
siderablc degree of compactness and brittleness. Wo may perhaps taketb 

plates making u]> the testa of the ICchinus os presenting to us the most typ* 

, tncthwl mny be iweful to others, Itliink it dewnblehne'" 
aetail it. The procmis adoptnl id this country for mshinp thin sections jf hone, fflaril 
acc., 13 employee . with A aiigiu varUiion required by the peculiar nature of the »obian« 
operated on, and ia pr.nciiaed n* follows. A thin slice of the »bell or spino b cut off "ith* 
tone saw, flatteued on one side with e file, and tlieu poIMiod with water upon a » Waia-of- 
♦1 w f""®; should then be well dried : and when any portion afthe skelewnof 
Uie JSc/mwdermaia is beiiiK opcn-nlrd on, core must be tnlcon that the drying is so eomplrtea 
Iprv tUiriiiff the polislilng Inin the spsvM of ia 
for Lml rnH®'r • ’! ''*■*' ’* sections worm near a fire orovtr slamp 
an ntTrfJl.- "■ previously hardened by bolliiig, sou toaUsia 

Is then to ho mclled upon a sUp of el«s, and made »f«m» 

‘ *•'»* ••«*/ bare formed in it will Ipnf* 
ration of thin *^*'*"15 ^ P**'*'* of K««« importsiice in the pr*))!- 

indented bv the nlu 
boiledlS ior. ‘=bip. If it be too .aft, itdieuld b 
fluid balsam When if J C'"** *«heiicd by Iwinp inched and then rahed with mote 
polished sidL bein tbe right consUtcncc. the sertion should belaid uponlUiurfece.IlK 

be gradually wttrLdaaU^d.o^*^ 
of bubbles; and Uw «ct5?n^l« ^ iflwcvrr to avoid beating it so far a* |o ocmion the fi>fin«« 

piece of ordinary-lh,m ..r r« ° “P®" 'I'C liquefied W«in. 
of balsam shall be iinSCn.., ^**'* ** reijuislte is, llial a Ihhi l*yef 

aeraing to attach the two the pollahcd side of tlie section and tH* 
glass, so 83 to fores m.t *®Ii’ “"*1 *1''^ action may be firmly pressed down opso 1^ 
skeleton of the /jL-AiWcrtun^f^h balsam from between them. When say portion olU« 

substance shall be lalurated ' 
tcrstices by capilUrv aiti-a -i, 'c balsam, which will bedrswn npinuiH^'r 
gcuri^prcsLddown^imon .1^® wpi'llod iu sufficient qnnntity. The section !«•« 
by the hardened balsam }. ? • ** 'eft «o cool. tW purtwse of the Mtnr^ 

»L .hi,*.”!':;™,",” ‘“srxi •‘■-5'^"',^: 
same tenuity. If ihe I,a I..,,,, i.- ^ .'t* bone, and thus to allow It to be rHuced wi 
bris resulting from Ihe subsi-mio’*Jr'n^,!l* '“'*‘''*"‘•5' bardeued, it will Isy hold ^ the 
opakc matter. If. on the oih^r K-. iiifersdces will thus be filled up " 
the secUon, when r^m, ““ 
in part or as a whole Sumuitinn. *'! disposed to sepame from tbs gh*‘''‘V 
per consistence, the s'cctioifinav fh m* '** balaanj hare been hardened to ihep 
upon the stone,’ until it ‘I®*®- «» first with . file, and 
placing it occasionally tin,Ipr th* • ^^^blslto thinness, which oust be ; 
can oi^y I« duScd^riU hiVhn,?'^^ 
very little more rubbino wn.it f pevffvnon when the thinness of the section b sufh 
management after m.ioh practice ' f ‘^isian only he attained by 
18 to be gently wanned ri,.,i ...wT r tbc aecttoo js sufficiently reduced, the slip ^ 

Of vapour, which, wl.en on^ ,?nr * ? f' 
be got rid of. A small bit of I'® of thrstmcHire, cm 
ihe preparation is complete ^ 
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cal form of this structure, from which the transition is easy towards either the 
more solid or the more open character which it elsewhere presents. When we 

obtain a very thin slice of one of these plates, taken parallel to its surface, we 
find that It is composed of a lamina apparently in itself destitute of structure, 
which is perforated with considerable regularity by apertures of a circular 

or oval form (fig. 61). The diameter of these apertures v.aries to a certain 
extait in different parts of the same shell; but from numerous measure- 

mente which I have made, I believe that it may !«■ stated as usually between 
I-450th and I-25(X)th of an iuch. These plates lie parallel to each other, but 
not in contact; for they are separated by little pillars, which rise up verti¬ 

cally from each plate to support the next, and which thus connect the dif¬ 
ferent plates whilst holding them apart from each other. The broken bases 
or ends of these minute pillars are very commonly to be seen ujxm the sur¬ 

faces of die perforated plates (fig. 63c}; and they are generally attached to 
points intensedlate betweou three of Uie apertures. The entire thickness of 
the shell is thus made up by the succession of a great number of these per¬ 
forated plates, connected by their intemiediatc rows of niiuiitc pillars. The 

successive plates are always so disposed, thnt (he oentrea of the perforations 
of one shall correspond with the intermediate solid structure of the next, as 

shown at otf, fig. 61, where small portions of another plate are seou beneath 
tlie principal one. This arrangement is obviously destined to impart in¬ 
creased strength to the structure, being analogous to that which wc meet 

with in the bee's comb, where the centre of tnt' bottom of the cell on one 
side is opposite the meeting-point of the walls of three cells on the other. 

Thus, in whatever direction we slice the shell of tl»o Echinus, we always 
with a sort of reticulated structure; for if our section is parallel to the 

surface of any one of the jdates, it brings into view one or more of the per¬ 

forated lauiinai just described, whilst, if it be perjieudicular to the surface, 
it passes vertically through the series of these lamiiue, which form a succes¬ 

sion of bands nearly parfillel to each other, and takes the direction of the 
pillars that connect tiunn with each other, these iiillars dividing the spaces 

between the latnintB into areolm of n tolerably regular form (fig. G2). The 
is thus of an extremely porous character, the quantity of solhl matter 

not being equivalent probably to more tliaii onc-third ol its bulk, and the 

having the freest communication with each other. Hence it happens 
that if a portion of a fractured edge, or any other part from which the in¬ 
viting membrane has been reinoveil, be kid upon fluid of almost any de¬ 

scription, the fluid will be immediately siickcd-up into the substance of the 
shell, and will add considerably to its weight. Thus a piece of the testa, 

which when dry weighed 10 grains, when thus saturated with water weighed 
13 grains. 

108. The substance of which the laminee and pillars arc composed is so 

Mlremely transparent, that when we have reduced .a section to such a degree 
of thinness as to contain a small number of layers of reticulation, it is easy, 

by a proper adjustment of the focus of the microscope, to bring cither one 
of them into distinct view ; the intervention of two or three, between the eye 
and the layer which is under examination, not having the effect of impeding 
the sight In fact, the opacity of a thicker layer, as ot the 

'■atire shell, is due, not so much to the inability of its jiroper substance to 

transmit light, as to the disjHjrsiou of tJie light by the numerous irregular re- 
Hcxiune and refractions which it will uodurco when passing tlirough several 
laininte of the reticular structure. And we find, accordingly, that when 

wturaled with a transparent Huid, such as water or (still better) Canada 
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balsam, a section whicli was thick enough to be previously quite opake be¬ 
comes translucent. 

309. The skeleton of the Echinodcrmata contains very little organic nut¬ 
ter. When it is submitted to the action of dilute acid, so that the caleareoiu 
matter is removed, the residuum is very small in amount; indml, uiiIl'm tiie 
acid be so weak as <?«///to di.ssoive the carbonate of lime, the orgaaic 
matter will be also dissolved, and no animal basis will be ^parent. If,«i 
the other hand, the testa or spines of the Echinus be calcined, thci fill 
retain their form, but will he rendered oxtrem«-ly fragile. Thcfntoi: 
analysis is given by Prof, Valentin, on the authority of bis colleague, Prol. 
Brunner, as representing the composition of the. recent testa of the Eckbm. 

he proportion of organic matn.-r, however, -would seem, from tlie cipai- 
ments ot 1 rof. Valentin himself (with which my own concur), to be nukr 
too high. ^ 

Carbonate of lime . 86'81 
Sulphate of lime. i-38 
Carbonate of magnesia . O'-Sl 
Other salts and loss. 1-14 
Organic matter . g-gs 

lOO-OO 

nf V. n . ^ theEchinus is submitted to the action 
nfik '■y ^ “Ute acid, so as to leave tlie organic basis imdissolved, an examination 
ni.,i cr Slows that it posso.s.scs a structure entirely different from the ani- 
tliP « '<! shells ot the Mollusca. The reticular structure Is presen-ed; 

ncarmcp ^ bounded by a substance in which a flbrownp* 
hieh'mamiifvino-*"^ 'vith granules, niuy be discerned under asiifficicaidv 
the ccllukr nr H not at all correspond either with 
the action of described as left after 
resemblaLo tn Mollusca. Put it bears a very strop? 

-cellular," but now gJnemllr 

body of higher anim n-’akes up a considerable part of the fabric of the 
of tLir true skh. T particularly abundant in the sulMtaflW 
inata, therefore b< tf«sposed to regard the skeleton of tlie EcUnode^ 
of lime with the fihr”. con.solldated by the union of carbonaf 
perfect forra3 is whilst the shell of Mollusca (in their 

f T ^gRregatiun of cells, within which the 
higher animals —wlm«n correspond with the cpidenna 
substance, would form n n*' secreting calcareous matter instead of horjr 
former appear to r. " P”*?" mutual adhesion,^ «loes 
been calcmed. «f which the fibrous structure hs 
deposit of mineral mi I arenlur or sioiply-fibrous tissue, hr die 
union with the oryanir *" lut^hcs or areol®, but in mtiuiaie 
ologisij for it nre^Mif« ^ .-.t ** ^ condition of much interest to the phj*;' 
nial kingdom of a nriir/ "'1 • iT ^*^®'**P*c> even in this low grade of the ani- 

formation aSd growth "" impori^it share in 

'■«rio^ ‘l" of late upon the pro«ssaf «^ 
I’ror. Sharpey h=u Jatclv ho^l’ ‘'if'? bisiory of the carpi^e-cells, 
I'o Uevdoped in f.bronl to tbe welI.kno“n .hat bow 

''•■servatioiis (in which llir TmCr op!h”' “ *" ‘^^"iluge, aod he states as the 
>e developed by ihe cahifij^S,? confirm him), that 

thu, formed bevo id r ■[ ' "fibrous tissues; the edges of the crac“> 
■beyond the Innus ofthe.r cartilaginous basis, and the increase of thel«« 
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111. The entire substance of the testa enclosing the bodies of the Echi- 
nid<E 13 made up of the structure now described ; and there is no difference 
between the internal and external portions of the shell, except in regard to 
the relatire size of the areol®. In fig. 62 we see a vertical section of the 
shell of it'/miMs, which exhibits the comparatively coarse texture of its inner 

fwrtion, a. Ou the other hand, the texture is peculiarlv close and firm in 
the tubercles which rise from the outer surface to support the spines. The 

structure of the calcareous framework which encloses the teeth Is exactly of 
the same nature with that of the shell. In the teeth, however, a different 
arrangcineiit is found, since the simple calcareous network svoiild be by no 

ra^ns adapt^ to the purposes to which those organs are applied. For a 
miuute description of their structure, with which my own observations cor¬ 
respond so far as they have extended, I must refer to Prof. Valentins ‘ Mo¬ 
nograph. It has been pointed out by that eminent observer, that the buc¬ 

cal membrane contains a delicate calcareous reticulation, strongly resembling 
that which 1 have delineated in fig. 66; and he has detected a aiost beautiful 
example of the same structure in the calcareous skeleton with which, as long 

since observed by Monro, the sucker at that extremity of each ambulacra! 
tube is furnished. Of his beautiful delineation of one of these discs, as it is 

^n when the animal matter of the tube has l)cen renilcred transparent by 
boding in a solution of potash, a portion showing half the disc U reproduced 

1^“’ The spines of the Echinm, Cidnris, See, present a structure essen¬ 
tially the same with that of the plates composing the testa; but they exhibit 

some peculiarities which are due to their mode of growth, and others w Inch 
seem intended to confer upon them additional strength. When we make a 
t ID transverse section of almost any spine belonging to the genus Echinusy 

we are at once struck with the existence of a series of concentric layers, 
aiTanged in a mauner that strongly reminds us of tiio layers of wood in the 

‘isogenous tree*. The nmiher of these layers is extreiuely va- 
Ifi: and, as 1 shall presonlly show, it depends not merely upon the age of 

6 spjne, but upon the part of its length from which the section is taken, 

aa spine iR filled up with the same kind of calcareous network 
1 which the plates of the shell are composed ; but it is usually of a 

^ character, the areolm being larger in proportion to the fibro-calca- 
structure which surrounds them, so that the network seems made up 

^ ^ of mere threads (fig. 66). 'This medullary centre is 

is d”li • ^ circular, of open spots, in which it 
Dose 1 ^ cursory examination, might be sup- 
Lf perfect transparency to be void spaces; but a closer exami- 

are7h * outer .surface of the spine, makes it evidoiit that they 
* circular row of (toHd ribs or plllar.s, which form the ex- 

c-xain’'* Their solidity becomes very obvious when we either 
^ ® of a spine whose substance is pervaded (as frequently hap- 

sninp K*^*^*?*^ colour, or when wc examine a very thin section of any 
.1 y P®*®nzed light. Around the first circle of these solid pillars we find 

ler layer of the fibro-caIcarc<ius network, which again is bounded by 

effecud by the yrogresjjvc consolidation of the fibrous element of the 
'l»m corn™posuShlc to trace out for some djiUimcc a fibre which has been 
lotToUuriiin^ deposit, and whieb retnaios soft at the other. (See 

* Qu.io'. Anatomy, p. cxlviii. el seq.) 
wntric y surpriscl that Prof. Vslcnlin alioulU have indicated the con- 

is “ •*« has done, both in his plates and Lis descripttons, since 

^ithont bekg'S*" d ^ transverse sections of manv spines when they are merely polished, 
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another circle of solid pillars, whose transverse sections are seen at (fig, 

65). The same arrangement may be repeated many times. On looking >1 

the outer border of the section, we observe tliat the rounded sides of lie* 
pillare form a series of projections (figs. 65 and 67, c, c) with hollows !*■ 
tween them; and these exactly correspond with tin* projectingrilwand 
rows which we may notice running along the natural surface of tlie ^ 

when we examine tliis with a magnifyiug-glass, or even (in some iusunco) 

with the naked eye. There is considerable difiV-rence in the spinw of 
various species with rt'gard to the <legree of proximity, and to the natUKjf 
tlie connection, of these solid pillars. In soiuo instancrt they secra to bedfr 
tached from each other, each being united to iJie adjoining ones and to ik 

interior substance merely by the general fibro^alcareous network ^as in fig, 
65). But in other eases we observe that they obviously send prolongstioM 
inwards, whoso arrangcnient corresponds witli that of llic medullary rand 

the exogenous stem ; these prolongations arc sometimes lost amid the hbnr 

ca.lcarcou3 network (figs. 68, 69); but in other instances tlmf pa» 
without altogether losing their solid character, and abut against the eitwicr 

of the row of pillaiw which bounds the layer within (fig*. 70,72> Even a 
this latter case, whilst we can eh-arly trace inwards the solid plates until liny 
become continuous with the [lillars of the next interior layer, we obscrvelbs 

they are tmvcised by thifada of the same tibro-calcareous netwark; aadii 
seems rather difficult to j-cconcile the idea of thu solidity of the platfs 

the fact, that wherever wc cut across tliis structure wo observe the netvod 

^ Ihe whole space from oiio circle of pillars to the uext. »•' 
shall find the explanation of this, however, in the struotun* which the biigi* 
tudinal section reveals to us. When wo examine a thin slice taken :atli( 

latter direction in such a manner that thu plane of the section panscs tbi'ingii 

any dtatmier of the transverse section (so as to pass along with the radiaw? 

plates and not across them), we sec thu contro of the spine ocoupk'il, Mb' 
lore, with the nbro-tmluarooiis network, ft*riiiing a medulla, in whiih noie- 

gulur pattern IS discurniblo (fig. 73, a). Tliis is bordumd on cither M 

rif U? and upon a careful examination of thu, U* 
tound that »ts inner border passes insensiblv, as it were, into the 
wreo^ network, the solid part of which springs from it. oa lotfc 

either snie, we observe that the network ro-appears (as 
sverse section), but tiuit it gradually assumes a more regular chaiacW 

ratheri'ls exterior, fo as to proEnl 

tovrf,* .1“"‘'0“““. i>l"le « ithpcl*ratioDs»treg»to!^ 
.mailer luid s»ailler, «o ttat 

cZL nTrl ‘l-e .ub.,a„c*,-ua.il we 
eatonor of Uic layer, where we Ime them altoeethcr, aud iuslead of tbf 

had ti e aiwlar .truottiro rocoaimeufing, and aa^n oaBiag sradMlIr »» 

aver TW mA”'.'- 
Si, iTl fr"” “•ui.lar structure into the impetfouUe pl»^» 

at am- oob , ‘'‘uu tl-ut a traaevei* «uon 

pSirwhi*, “ ' ".''1*'“* '>‘^P‘U^rs,bb, comiilctely»oliJ>>:*^ 
redcS ebr. "'"y " ‘'I always oahibit »a.e.W 
verso seett a r":-a-^ J'“‘ alluded to, as eiUibitcd by lie 
«nr«« different spines, are presented abo bv die vortical; 

xntonnT structure of the ribs in ererw 

(fig layer the one here 
g ), whilst m otlicrs tlie vertical plates of every layer pass with 1““^ 
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continuity towards the centre, until they abut against tlie pillars of the layer 
next within. 

IIS. Little doubt can, I think, be entertained that the successive layers 
are, as in exogenous trees, tlie result of successive formations or acts of 
growth; their deposition taking jilace in the substance of the iiieiiibrane 
which envelopes exterior of the .‘<pines, in the same maimer os the addi¬ 

tions to (he edges of the several plates of the shell are inivde by the calcifi¬ 
cation of a portion of the membrane which dips down between tbeni. At 
what inicn'ids these additions are made, wo have at present no means of de¬ 

termining. The manner however in which they modify thts form of the spine, 
as shown by sections in botli directions, is often very curious. In fig. 73 is 

diown a longitudinal section of part of one of the large club-shaped spiues of 
HeAiRMatra/M passing through about two-thirds <»f its length, and allow¬ 
ing the mode in which the successive growtlis are disposed. It w til be seen 
that the spine, as first develojied, terminated at d. The next layer cumpletcly 
invested this, but added much more to the length of the Hjiiue than to its dia¬ 

meter; its termination is seen at «. The successive layers, the tcniiiiiacions 
of four of which are seen A andi, mark out the succession of sizes which 
the spitiD possessed after each addition; the accrctiou being always so much 
greater in the longitudinal than in the transverse direction, as to preserve 

the original proportions of the spine tliroiighoiit. The consequence is, that 
a section taken across tiu* line h v, near the base of the spine, will exhilrit all 
the layers of which the spine is made up; each layer being narrow, an«l the 

central medulla small. A section taken across the lino h I, at about the 
puddle of the length, will not traverse the original spine, nor will it bring 
mto view anything older than llio fourth layer, wltln’n which the central ine- 
d'llla will be of larger size 5 and the tciUil uumUT of concentric layers which 
It presents will be three ftiwer than tliat shown in the preceding section, 

although its area will be greater. Lastly, a section taken across the spine 
nwr its extremity will bring into view, although of larger diameter than 

either of the preceding, only the last one or two layers, of which the inner 
oijc embraces a large area of loose mndullary reticulation. 

114. One of the most curious featuri’S dificloscil by transverse sections of 
wch spines, is the very iinifonn manner in which the radiating vertical plates 

01 each layer are connected with the pillars of the preceding. This is parti¬ 
cularly well seen io fig. 70. We do not sec a fresh scries interposed in the 

cxternul layers, the miniber being M;ldoui increased. I have now and then, 

owever, observed one or two additional pillarH in the outer layers; but the 

I' . ®'^'ch should pmw inwards frriin these towards the ccutre soon become 
ID the general reticulation. 

. 115. Another interesting feature in the structure of tbeHC spines consists 

*? taken to repair an injury. This ot least is the interpretation I 

appearance winch I have sm'cral times mot with, and of 
oich hg. 65 will give an idea. It will be observutl that the continuity of 
c row of pillnrs forming the second layer from the centre i# interrupted at 

hi reticulation at that part has a confused appearance, as if it had 
wtw beaten in by a dntt ou the outside of the spine. Over this portion, and 
^nilmg for some litUo way on either side of it, we observe a thin layer, 

» with lU own set of pillars, which, not extending around the ciiiirc spine, 

to have been formed to repair the injury of the subjacent portion. 
^DD Uie whole is covered in by the next regular layer, which extends um- 
ormly around the whole npine.' It would hence appear that the membrane 

vtriDg the spine has not only the power of depositing new layers of the 

careous network at certain regular periodsi, but that it can also, like the 
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mantle of the Mollusca, furnish an extraordinary supply of the requisitem- 
terials, when they are required for the reparation of an injury*. 

116. In the spines of Cidaris a different arrangement seems topre?^:^ 

which difference I believe that Professor Gmiit was the first to drawattpoti-s 

(Outlines of Comparative Anatomy, p. 21). “ In some of tlieae exl-jud 
spines of Echinida” he says, “the growth appears to be effected by lb 

addition of calcareous matter only to the jiroxininl extremity, or fixed «i> 
of the spines. The lines of growth do not then cooveige aod men i 
longitudinal sections, but diverge and tcrininale at the sides nf Uie?|tina 

This structure is seen in the spines of Cidarit pistidaris. TLe cunipKi 

portion of the spine formed within the capsule is seen occupying the mid* 
of its whole extent; and the 8ucccssi%’G layers of growth are obscfW 
extending from this central portion to the sides along the whole apW 

This description, however, having been given at a time when nothing ** 

known of the minute strurture of the shell or its appendages, is farfaa 
being accurate, as will appear from the following account of the apjvr- 

ances presented when thin sections of tlie spines of Cidaris areexwm»I 

with tlie microscope. Their principal sul>staiicc is made up of the sm 
calcareous areolar structure as that of which the shell is composed; I# 

this presents none of the concentric arrangement so beautifully tlisplaj'’* 
by transverse sections of the spintw of Evhini. The central portion uaiufr 
has a larger or looser reticulation than the external; but there is do ilefifliie 

boundary betw’cen the two, the large areolao of the central portion beconiin,' 

gradually contracted, until they pass into the average of those which luah 
xip the principal part of the area of the section. As there is oothingiili** 

concentric arrangement of successive layers, so there are but very slight ioil- 
cations of the longitudinal laniellm, v'hose radiating arrangemrflt i> so fh*’ 
racteristic in the spines of Echini, A transverse section shows that aN 

certain Inu's passing from the centre to tlie circumference, the calcafK"-' 

network seems to have a greater tendency to solidity than in the interremn? 
spaces, presenting, in fact, very much the appearance of those portions whivi 

are seen iii fig. C9 to connect the 8<ilid ribs of one layer with those of another 
but m no part of the longitudinal section do we see this network pas*®? 
into a solid p ate or rib \ nor have I been able to detect, either in tnnsTs^ 

or in longitudmal sections, the least trace of the interruption of the vfdi. 
^ucture by lines of growth. But the areolar structure of the spinf f 
Orfam IS completely encased by a cylindrical covering of a solid apparr"'^' 

homogeneous substance, chiefly calcareous; and it is tliis which is veil 
munly raised up in ndges on its exterior. This substance is traveised]- 

lines, which puss from the interior substance to the external surf8ce ®f‘^ 

S thP n however not being exactiv at right angles to the iw 
of the spine, but being commonly a little oblique. These I presume M J* 

‘"dicate tlie successive l.ye« 
Lin of the spioe; but when they 

magnifying power in thin sections, transverse or 
tudmal, of the spine, they are at unco perceived to be tvbet of irivgui*^* 

iri^LhTh’ c«»s»>erablr size, wbieh pass from the esteroal 

w t structure. I am o«able 

mriiL fnTi the spines of Cnfamare 
thin?iH.!“' suffif-ient indications of .successive formation; h-* 
think It improbable that the additions can be made (as Dr. Giant 

nity LtpeSmeSn^'! having 
tioh can be Sven see what other probable ex? 

“>* oe given of the appearances above described. 
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at the base or attached end of the spine, since the portion winch forms the 
cup is composed, as in the Echiitm, of a colourless reticulated structure, 
whose areola are remarkably small, and this passes into the ordinary tissue 
of (he spine without any such break as might be expected to present itself 
if new growths were there interposed. This much, however, seems certain, 
that whatever additions these spines may receive in lengtli, they cannot be 

augmented in diameter, tliis being fixed in the first instance by the produc¬ 
tion ofthesohd calcareous cylinder, whldi forms the exterior of the spine. 

117. The same general plan of structure may be traced in the spiny ap¬ 
pendages of other Echinida; such as the slender almost filamentary spines of 
the SpntangaccK, and the innumerable still more minute hair-like processes 
tttaclied to the shell of tJjo Clgpeasteria. Many of tliesc are extremely 

bcaatiful objects, when examined entire under the microscope without any 
preparation. 

118. It is interesting also to remark that the same calcareous reticulation 
presents itself in the curious PetUcellaria:, which is found upon tire surface 
of many Echinida, and has been so great a source of perplexity to /.oolo- 
gists. The complete conformity winch exists between the structure of their 
skeleton and that of the animal to which they are attached, ought in my 

opinion to remove any remaining doubt that they are truly appciuluges of it. 
In fwt, I can see no more reason for regarding tlieni as jiarasilcK, t!»an we 
consider the ambulacra! tubes. That they participate in the vitality of the 
body upon which they grow, is shown by this curious fact among others,— 

that when the skin of a living Eckhms la irritated with the point of a needle 
w pin, the small spines, and also the jmliccllaruB in the neighbourhood, all 
bead over towards the irritated spt»t, their movements being obviously di- 

to the removal of tlio source of irritation. This statement, first made 
by Sara, Las been denied by I’rof Forbes (British Starfishes, p. 159) ; but 
1 can bear personal testimony to the fact, having repeatedly triecl the expe- 

Rincnt upon a large and lively specimen oi Eckhms spkara, which I had 
under observation i'or several days •. 

The structure exhibited in the shell nf the Echinus is repeated In that 

genera which maybe regarded as the types of the principal 
^bdivisiona of this order; namely, Cklaris, Clypcastcr^ and Spatangus. 

here can Iherelbre be no reasonable doubt that it is universal throughout 
e group. Xo such differences present themselves, however, as would serve 

0 establish generic or even family distinctions; but the structure is so cha- 
^ttenstic of the class, that the minutest fragment of the skeleton of an 

iQoderm might be unhesitatingly rceoguked as such by the aid of the 

. structure U perfectly preserved, even after tlio shell 
« wen infiltrated with calcareous matter in the act of fussilization, and has 

oraeso completely mineralized, that the disposition to rhoiidmidul cleavage 

obtain a section In any other direction. The fossil 
onda of the oolite arc much better subjects for microscopical investi- 

^lotj than are those of the chalk; jslnce, beautiful os the latter are exter- 

conr^' j '"^^^ration by which they have been niitjcralized seems to have 
fled so much undissolved carbonate of lime, wiiich has been deposited 
amorphous state, that it is difficult to obtain transparent sections of 

c*sc»^»oiitrpe cvidenca} is of course to be preferred to negaUi>e. It vrill be 
aoW;S Agassiz feat! the temerity to dciiv Hut the Echmida conW use their 

for progression, because he had never seen them do so; a sttitcment very 
tte Pfof- Forbes {op. «/, p. i n). The large itjihtera, inonliotied ra 
near ♦ . “P ® by niemis of these tubes, and kept itself anchored 

tne top by the suckers at their catremity. 
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them. Characters of much value, liowevcr, maj'probably be drawn froB 
the internal structure as well as from the external markings of the 
and I quite agree with Prof. Porhes (British Starfishes, p. lio), that t!i« 
characters are of value in distinguishing ajuviejt as well as gentra among tb 
Cidarites’, whilst in the families Clyjira^tvritr. a.iu\ AjE«r/a/i^icmr (in which tk 
spines are almost rudiajentary) their difl’erences are less minute, being ratba 
characteristic of thn entire groups than of their subdirisiona. 

119. I have found the same structure to present itself in the calcarcooi 
plates which form the loss perfect skeletons of the and also ia 
their spines, when these are furnishcil M'ith a calcareous framework, aod ift 
not mere projections of the hard intogumont. Thu spines of tlie lar^ 
master equeatris are jiarlicularly well developed; and both they and the naic- 
miform tubercles on which they aro seated moat distinctly display the nl- 
careous network already ilescribcd. 'I’liey are not united together by a hall* 
and-8ocket articulatioD, the mljacent surfaces of the tubercle and spine beit^ 
flattened, and held together by a membrane. There Is no iDterpositioatif 
solid laniinoj in thn interior of the spine, nor any difference of structure ta 
Its exterior j but the substance is of the same character throughout. Ths 
IS, however, probably the nearest approach exhibited in t\ittAjtmad(sio\\ii 
arrangement of thesti appendages which is ho characteristic in the Jichinida. 

same kind of structure is repeated in tlie family 
■which forms in some respects the transition to the Crinuidal group: buttlif 
calcareous skeleton is hero generally subordinate to the firm and almost 
horny integument. In the Vrhuiideai, on tlie other hand, the cidcureuw 
skeleton is highly developed, ami its structure is extremely cliai-acteristic- 
Miavfi had an opportunity of examining tliis in the ro-cent PenlacriHiis 
M&tus^,^ transverse st-ction of whoso stem is shown in fig. 76, whilst a [>or- 
tion of the structure more highly magnified is shown iii fig. 77. Froiiun 
inspection ol the latter, the complete oonforniity of its nature, in all esMUthl 
particulars, witlt that of the- calcanHjus testa of the Ecbimis, wdl be at on« 
apparent. 1 here is diaplaycd. however, in the onUrc stem of the PmtOEm^' 
as in the spines of tho Uchimu, a certain ■iiaUct'n, which results from iiolhinj 
e se ^ an t e varying dimenrious of the areoloi in different parts. This pit* 
tern, m the recent species, b formed (as will be seen on inspecting fig.7<>) 
by the presence of five )mir« of rays (strongly reminding us of the medullatr 
ays of an exogenous stem), which extend from the centre towards theu^ 

nnrT *J‘euiaplve8 in the general substance of the stem: 

oRdrm iw iticludcd at their central tcrffli; 
thesr^v diverging rays of each pair. What is the purpose of 
thrioinf. nfTJ’'; apparent; they are, however, constantly present» 
dafrL lu but they do not exist in the lateral arms and appen* 
oKnii.? « or uniform aspect liiroughout. The 

»n fossiIspecimen5,tveDal* 

solidVnrh ; “'’5 as to be converted into 
in *^5. '”*®’ ^^‘'aving into regular rhomboids. The patterns 
c«S fi in distinct species of 
enahlp'jia'f »urvo to aflurrt valuable specific characters, 
.: }, to recognisG the spedes from minute frarrmenL*. Thus in fig- 

altorrpH.;7® set or uroau digitate prolongations, wiucn 
loSr! r "• in which these digitate pro- 
radfatina nS sp^tces included between the 

g plates of ouch i>air are no longer broad and oval, but narrow ainl 
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bounded hj nearly straight edges. I have not been able to obtain specimona 
enough of the several species of Pentacrinife to follow out tliis inquiry as it 
(Ipscrres; but I may remark, that, so far as my knowledge extends, the vari- 
ation of itilenial structure in different jiarta of the samo stem is very trifling, 
--much Itas, in fact, than nught he inferred from the surfaco-markings of 
the joints,—as delineated by Goldfuw and Dr. Bucklnnd. 

121. Whilst in the Pmtaerinna there is an entire absencis of any appear¬ 
ance of cnncentric arrangement, we meet with this in the stems oi Apux-riniles, 
Adinocrinites, and other round-stemmed Encrinites, which do not show any 
treco of the medullary rays of the PcDtacrinile. The diameters of their clo- 
niPJitary structure are precisely conformable to tho genera! type, and do not 
present any speciality thot can serve for the Utscriminadon of species or 
^era. The structure of the plates of the body, hi these and other CVhioi- 

is exactly the same as that of tho pieeos of the testa of Echinun. 

}^' remains for us to notice the ordvrn Ilolothuruula and Sipun- 
In whicJi, as is well-known, the calcareous skeleton of the other 

Erkinodermatn is reduced to its most rudimentary condition, never forming 
a complete aud connected framework, but only showing itself in detached 
I'Koes, the disposition of which is extremely variable. In the llolothuria 
discovered a few yearn since on the Cornish coast by Mr. C. W. I’eacb, there 
are fivesolid calcareous plates around the mouth, in which the characteristic 
Mtieularion is well seen. Each of the teiitacula also has a small calcareous 
ducat its extremity, which is a sort of rude sketch of that of the ambulacral 
"uckers of the Echinus. I am not aware that any trace of a calcareous 
skeleton has been found in cither of the genora of tho order Sijmw'ufacefB; 
ot looking to tho extraordinary unity in the plan of organization, which is 

s ioffn in the elementary structure of the skeleton throughout tho entire 
cass of Bchinodernuitai I cannot doubt that should hucIi rudiments be dis¬ 
covered, they would present a similar character. 

XVIII. Crustacea. 

123. la regard to tho microscopic striieture of tho hard envelopes of Crus- 
I can asyct only speak from examination of tho common Crab and 

ih f which this examination has disclosed arc so curious, 
. to delay the publication of llumi until I have ox- 
w ed the inquiry to members of other divisions of the class; more espe- 

ihp ^ paper by M. LavalJe on the ‘ Microscopic Structure of 
JO ’,"^*1 Decap^ Crustacea’ (Atinalcs dca Sciences Naturollcs, .Tune 
it j,'t • appt’^r to me to he very imperfectly appreciated. I think 

“-iMt to myself to quote, in the present Report, tho duBcription which I 
gve of tills structure in ray first communication to the British Association 

rinco, and published in tlu- Annals of Nutimil History for De- 
lavcN “ The cMvtdope of the Crab and Lolrstor consists of three 
in lim’ ® calcareous layer, the surface of which is raised up 
the t clcv.itions ; upon this lies a layer of pigment-cclis to which 
p’ ^ due; and exlermilly is a structureless horny epidermis. The 

valleys or iotcrvuls between tlte [wpillary elevations 
cover tlic latter. The epidermis, which 

*0 th*»^ lies flat upon tho whoh?, adhering to tho tops of the papillae ; 
a Biift 11 ** closely cxauiined from the outside, it is wicn to have 

y speckled appeoKiijcc, the red ground given by the piginenbcells 

The cfll**' of the papillae which rise up through it. 
composed of a substance exactly analogous to ivorj*, 

8 very transparent and apparently homogeneous, when cut into very 
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thin slices, and being perforated by an immense number of minute sloooiii 
tubuli, which run nearly parallel to one another from one surface of the sbfl 
to the other. This arrangement may be seen by making a thin section of 
any part of the shell; but it may be shown particularly well in the end oflbt 
claw, which is thicker and of denser texture than the rest. A transnnt 
section of this shows the tubes radiating from the central cavity towud<L» 
external surface, and would, 1 fool assured, be regarded by the mostujf' 
rienced observer as the section of a tooth, if he were not informed of iur.:! 
nature.” 

124. Of the horny epidermic membrane it is not requisite to say anjdiiitf 
additional. It is easily detached I'roin the subjacent layers, after the shell b 
been immersed for a time in dilute acid ; and I find M. Lavalle in accordaw 
with me in the statement tliat it presents no trace of struciurn. Tlicpigmeolr] 
layer, which it covers-in,presculs(when exaruined with a sufficiently bigbniM- 
nitying power) the clearest possible indications of cellular arrangcnicntlif- 
79) ; and I can therefore only attribute to the want of a sufficiently tniautfO- 
amination ol his object the veryiiuperfeet account of the structure of thahji^ 
pven by M. Lavalle. “ Examined by its surface," he says, “the pigmrDOtl 
layer often presents a well-marked areolar asjiect The Luptta dicantk^^ 
sents a good example of this organization. liere,as in the majority of 
the polygons which by their junction form this surface, are nearly regulaf- 
and most commonly present six sides. In some cases there may be remarkw 
in the middle ot nearly all these polygons a little prolongation which appfW' 
to belong to the epidermic layer. Is this appearance due to veritabV 
lines disposed in a regular network? Or is it mtlier produced byUttle/i=®»- 
TrnlliE pressed against each otlier, of which we can only distioguisb the/of 
iws ol separation ? 1 am of this last opinion.” Tlie representation giT« 
c ^70 L? . . *1*® P>ff'»>e«tary layer oi Lvptsa rAcowtA^ closely 
Iig- 78, which IS a view of the pigmentary layer in the common Crab 
paffurus) under a low magnifying power. Hut when a sufficiently thin ^ 
tion IS examined by transmitted light with a high magnifriug power, dr 
character of the network, ami of the dark spaces which it encloses brew®' 
at once apparent («g. 79). It U then obvious that the nearly 
polygonal reticulations are the thickened 7calls of cells, each of 
seen to be divided by a distinct line, xvl.ich marks tl.c junction ofthecoc^ 

Ti“^ * colouring matter or with some other semi-opake 
tS eSlnJif is not confined to the coloured parts of the 
and W, on the white undcr-surraceolffiebo^ 

Su colouring layer seems 
<^311 be detacliedfrom tbelaj- 

tWk p^ placed in dUute acid. 
lobster* to be thus separately 

kZ m?m tins point; but I should be disposed t? think tlmt 

remarkab e thickness. l*he prc*scnce of the niffmentarv laver has bcea if- 

libTtnd ® numlmrof Decapod Crastaceaof^. 
ne^ ^ ‘ >n»tancea it is of very consiilerable ^ 
In the^rl^ tt t* the thickest of the tliree levers of the 

it presents, accordingto 
in a d r^n r ^rncture, a variable number of extremely fine 
out an« and to each other, 
hut the^v\oL*aamher is usually from six ^ 

y sometimes considerably exceed the larger of these amounts, be‘>B 
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more than thirty in a Lobster, and more than sixty in a Palinurus of ordinary 
size. This number, M. Lavalle remarks, is in relation neither with the 
thickness of the pigmentary layer, nor with the size of the species observed ; 
it appears to augment with age. I have not myself noticed these lines— 
probably becau-'e the pigmentary layer in the specimens 1 have examined 
was too thiu to exhibit them ; but they seem to be analogous to those shown 
i» fig?. 80 and 81 in the subjacent calcified layer. 

125. The internal or dermal layer is that which constitutes by far the 
thickest part of the shell of the Crab; ami must be regaialcd as its funda¬ 
ment^ or essential element, since (according to M, Lavalle) it is never 
wwitingin the Decapod Crustacea, whilst the other layers are sometimes de¬ 
ficient. It is in this internal layer that the calcareous matter is chiefly de- 
pttsited; but even after this has been removed, a very dUtiucl animal basis 
ii left, poMessing considerable substance, and analogous to that which is left; 
!^ier the decalcification of dentine. The lin<*s wli tcli are seen in a vertical sec¬ 
tion of the shell to be running parallel to the surface and to each other 
(fip* 60.81), closely correspond with those which are presentrtl by many 
^rieties of dentine, and seem to indicate the successive stages of the calci- 
ncation of the tests from without inwards. These line* are stated by M. 
lavalle to present themselves in the .shells of all the Crustacea which he has 
examined, with the exception of certain Auuraoura ; and in these exceptional 
canes the dermal layer presents the further peculiarity of distinct iridescent 
cdourg. This coloration, he adds remains after the removal of the calca¬ 
reous rantter by dilute acid. In certain otlier cases, a portion of the dermal 

®shibits these lines, whilst others are destitute of them. Their number 
differs widely in different species, from 8 to 210 or more; and it seems to 
ruy III the same species according to age; young Crayfish having from 6 to 
10, and large ones from 25 to 30 in corresponding portions of the shell. In 
bia speculations regarding the nature of these lines and the inti mate structure 
“^'“ •"liclhsubstance, M. Lavalle appears to me to have been altogether led 
^tniy by the insuffieimicy of his maguifving power, and probably also by 
j too great thickness of his sections, fie doseribea the substance of the 
emial layer a? made up of fdamciUs passing directly from one surface of the 

* cll to the other; these filaments being lioniogcneouu, and “ nregenting no 
are of a central canal." Nevertheless ho remarks, that on making a section 

to the surface, nothing is seen but “an immense number of little 
points ou a more transparent grotiiid.” This being precisely the ap- 

P^ranco of dentine, when examined under a low power, and cut iu a direc- 
*•>11 transverse to that of tin* tubuli, 1 cannot but feel surprised that M. 
i should have stopped short at this point. The application of a suffi- 
eiitly bigij po^ver to a verv thin vertical section of the shell brings into 

w^iDct new the existence of parallel tubuli (fig. 81) ; and if a section , - .. w. parallel tubuli (fig. 81), -. - 
surface be examined with a similar njagirifying power, the 

il» I ^’^huli are seen, surrounded by a clear space which indicates 
^of their walls, precisely as In ileutinc. ThU structure is par- 

in In the black extremities of the claws of the common Crab, 
of • k •‘'tertubular substance is quite pellucid in a thin section, and 

wiich the density is as great as that of many varieties of dentine. It 
, in the remainder of the shell; but from some difference in its 

do **^*^1^*^ constitution, the shell gcneraliv is of a much less dense and tena- 
wbil^h'^ ^racter, and the iud'ttubular substance has an opake chalky aspect, 
be It ® '■c*'y Ibin section of it impcrmeablo to light unless it 
labini'!^ Canada balsam, which then very commonly enters the 

184'^*^ them from being readily distinguishable. 
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126. My distance from the coast has hitherto deprived me of the oriw- 
tunity of examining a Crab or Lobster in the act of fornuDg a new shell aftii 
the exuviation of the old one ; and I cannot therefore speak with anv certtinij 
in regard to the mode in whicli the dernml layer is developed and caicifisl 
There can be little room for doubt, how«!vcr, that the process of the fornuiM 
of this layer of tJic testa is precisely analogous to the development oT ih 
dentinal structure ; and that it originates, like the latter, in a cellular 
covering (in this case) the entire surface of the true skin. The panlb 
lines brought into view in a vertical section can scarcely be anythiug el* 
than indications of successive stages of calcification; and the objectioo it 
such a view, drawn by M. Lavalln from the fact that there is a ptffo 
continuity of structure between the successive bauds, ceases to have Uj 
weight, when it is rcmemberetl that the same continui^ exists in deotiifc ^ 
which is unquestionably calcified in succeasive layer# from without iiis'afi ' 

List of Illustrations. 

Plate I.—Fig. 1. External surface of 7erel>ratu/a (rustra/ist ns ^ 
transmitted light wlien the shell has beeti reduced in thickness from ih 
inner side; showing the perforations in the shell covered-in by met* 
branous discs. Magnified dO diam. (§ 58),—Fig. 2. External mea- 

brane (epidermis ?) of the same .shell, separable by maceration in 
acid; showing its oontiimity, with an increase of thickness, over^ ' 
orifices of the iKirforatious. Magnified-1-0 diam. (§ 58).—Eig-f ^ / 
calcified nienibrane of shell of Ta'uhratula caput Kerptnlia \ sliyffisg*^ ' 

caecal tubes which occupy the perforations, and their connection by la 
baseruentMimmbranc of the shell: 3, «; another portion, showing 
opercular discs attuched to the caocal terminations of the tubes. 
nifted 150 diam. 58).—fig. 4-. Cmcal tubulus from the shell of 
aitstmlis, showing the contained cells: 4, small portion of the p^J" 
tie of the same shell, on which Ito numerous minute cells, con«p|'‘’| 
ing m size and appearance with those contained within the ceecal hiWi 
Magnified 150 diam. (§ 5B). , 

Plate H. fig. 5. Vertical .section of decalcified membrane of 
which has spimtaueously split into laminm of variable thickfl»^ 
alway«, howt-ver, along the course of the transverse striff- f 
seen the edges of two laminaj, each of which seems to consist o 
a single layer of flattened cells; and at h, b are seen the surf^; 
...vn.l... I-... ’ »r -jjlQjJXI 

Plate 
ephxpptuH. Magnified 250 diam. (§ 60). . 
TE Ill.—lug. 8. Vertical section of die shell of VniooeddmM^. 

a ime pa^nig from tlie mnl>o to the lip; a a', b b', c c, weU-tnafJ/f 
of growtlu evidently indicaUng distinct formaiioos; the 
between these seem to indicate si.cces*;ive stages of the 
w^failsi the lines Mow c c' arc probabl v the Uoumkries of 
^thmlammm formed after the shoUhas attained nearly its 
Magnified 5 diam. (§ 6S).-Fig, 9. Portion of the preccd.og ^ 

transveiwe atriation of tlie 

S , ^ (nearc) enlarged to show the suct-essiou « ‘JJ, 
intervening epidermis, in the tbicUflea'■ 

Magnified 40 diam. (§ 63). ^ 
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Plate IV.—Fig. 11. Tubular external layer of Lithodomns. Magnified 
500 diam. (§ 69).—Fig. 12. Flattened polygonal cells of internal layer 

^lymorpha; these cells cut transversely at a, and obliquely 
at b. Magnified 25 diam. (§ 69).—Fig. 13. Section of middle layer 
of Chaim., showing cellular structure cut transversely at a, obliquely at 
i.i.aodlongitudinaJly at e, c. iMagrjified25 diam. (§ 71).—Fig. I-I. Tu¬ 
bular layer of ^rca wirbnia, uear the edge of the shell) showing that 
die tubali there occupy the spaces between the ridges, and are directed 
towards them. Magnified .50 diam. (§ 73).—Fig. 15. Section of ex¬ 
ternal layer of Ttuculu tnargarifactny showing the tubuli opening (as 
black points) upon the surface of the ribs ua,bh, whilst iu the clear 
spaces between them indications of cell-structurc are seen. Magnified 
100 diam. (§ 73). 

Plate ^.—Fig. 16. Section of extemai layer of Telli/M, parallel to the sur¬ 
face, showing Ipge fusifonn cells cut nearly in the direction of their 
length. Magnified 40 diam. (§ 76).—Fig. 17« Section of internal 
layer of Tellina, parallel to the surface, showing smaller fusiform cells 
cot somewhat obliquely. Magnified 80 diam. (§ 76).—Fig. 18. Ex¬ 
ternal celUayer of Mactra stuUorum. Magnified 80 diam. (§ 77).— 
Rg. 19. Internal cell-layei' of Lutraria elliptiea. Magnified 150 diam. 
(J 77).—Fig. 20. Cellular structure from oiiddle layer of Mya armaria. 
Magnified 150 diam. (§ 78).—F'ig. 21. Portion of the jmme layer, in 
which the boundaries of the cells are less distinct. MairiiiHed 150 diam. 
(§78). 

Plate VIr—Fig. 22. Another portion of the shell of Mya armaria, nearer 
the external surface, in winch the cells have distinct boundaries, and 
exhibit large dark nueleur spots. Magnified 150 diam. (§ 78).— 
Fig.23. Portion of the same layer, in which the cell-bouitduries ore ob- 
hterated, but ibe nuclear spots remuiii. Magnified 1.50 diam. (§ 78).— 
Fjg. 24. Portion of the same layer, in which the cells appear to have 
^leseed io sinuous rows. Magnified ISO diam. (§ 78).—Fig. 25. 
bxterual surface of the same sliell, aht>wing incomplete layer of large 

dispersed over a .-iulijacent couirihite layer of smaller cells, 
hlagnificd 150 diam. (§ 78).—Fig. 26. Large cells, with raiiiuting ar- 

of their calcareous contents, from section of tooth of Mya 
artnaria. Magnified SO diam. (§ 78)—Fig.27. Large cells of siinpler 
aspect, from the same tooth, passing on one siile Itjto the preceding, and 

p homogeneous substance. Magnified 80 diam. (§ 78). 
. p-'Fjg- 28. Elongated eells, from the tooth of Mya arenariuy 

irided oblhpiely, with eqimre tenninations. Magnified 80 diam. (§ 78). 
^Fig. 29. Fusiform cells, from the some tooth, divided nearly longi- 
Qiltnally, marked by trarwversc strite. Magnified 80 drain. (§ 78).— 

I Cellular layer of Carhula (vnicata; the cells rounded and iso- 
ated in one stratum, polygonal and united in another. Magnified 80 
.*^■(§79).—Fig.3J. Superficial layer of Thrucia ro7/fw»6 showing 

isolated cells superposetl upon the proper external layer. Mag- 
™ 81)-—F'ig. 32. Section through the external laver 
' jhraaa dittoria, parallel to the surface, showing its very definite 

CL’lls with nuclear spots. Magnified ^ diam. 
\s ol).—Fig, 38. External layer of Myodoru striafa, showing large 
J*n^tic cells cropping out obliquely on the surface. Magnified 40 diam. 

p 
iayer o( Anafuui, showing distinct cells, of 

nich the boundaries are not sharply defined, and the contents have a 
K ^ 
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radiated arrangement. Magnified 162 diam. 80).—Fig. 35. Section 
of shell of Pandora rostrata^ traversing the external layer of prismatic 
cellular structure (a), and the internal nacreous layer (b). Magnified 
400 diam. (§ 86).—Fig. 36. External layer of Sokmya australis, shn- 
iug lung prismatic celH whose a.\e8 are nearly parallel to the suriict 
Magnified 53 diam. {§ 84). 

Plate LX.—Figs. 37 and S8. Section of the shell of Solemya austraiu, 
passing obliquely from externa! surface (a) to internal surface (c), md 
showing gradual transition from cells with firm membranous walli (oM 
to cells wlinse are lesa distinct (ce)> nod at last into a stroctuR 
(de) ill which the traces of the partitions almost disappear. .Magnified 
40 diam. (§ 8t).—Fig. 39. Decalcified mc.nibraue of the eslernal li)«r 
of the same shell (fig. 36). iMagnified fiO diam. (§ H)—Fig. 40. .h- 
other portion of the internal layer of the shell of Solmya atalrdu, 

composed of distinct priainalic cells. Magnified 60 diam.(§ 84). 
Plate X.—Fig. 41. Extt’rrmI surface of »S’o/c» (beneath the epiiii’miisl- 

showing the rounded terminations, with dislincl nuclear spots, oflbf 
long prismatic cells of which tlie external layer is composf^. Magm- 
fied 150 diam. (§. 84)..—Fig. 42. Internal layer of Solecurtus, shoiriM 
traces of cellular amiiigement. Magnified 150 diam. (§ 81).— 
External layer of Soten, showing long prismatic cells with transvf® 
striffi.—(N.Ij. Tlic linos of division between tlie cells, which 
zontalljf in this figure, are not inarkeil M ith sufficient clearness; 
the verticaJ lim^, whieli indicate the successional growth ami ebugatiou 
of the ]irisiuatic, or rather fusiform, cells, are rather too foreilily*’ 
pressed.) Magnified 55 diam. (§ 84).—^Fig. 44. Outer layer of .Si?®- 
ria giganteo, as shown in a vertical section of the tube, following it> 
surface. ^ Magnified 40 diam. (§ 85).—-Fig. 45. Section of iuner lar« 
of ditto in the same direction. Magnified 40 diam. (§ 81). 

Plate XL—Fig. 46. Transverse section of tube of Stptaria gigank-^^ 

ing the thin outer layer (ri), the thick iniuu- layer (6), and thesncc^ 
ive addiuoiis subsequently made to its intemiJ surface at r. 
20 diam. (§ Sti).—Fig. 47. Portion of fractured surface of middle 
of Cgprtva muuritiana, broken transvomdy to the liries of growth; dio#- 
niglamimii composed of prismatic cells obliquelv crossing each oWff- 
From u figm^ of Mr. Ilowcrbank s. Magnified' 235 diam. (§ SO}-- 
Fig. 48. Section of shell of Cypnm mauritiana^ in the same direc^ 
showing prismatic appearance of externa! laver (o), andofibdophes^ 
(d); laiuime of internal layer (5) crossing obliquely; and prisnia^uc 
pearance of internal layer (c). Magnified 125 diam. (§ 91 
Section of Co/m# in the same direction, sbowing the reverse appear^ _ 
namely, prismatic appearance of middle layer (ft), and obliquely^ 
sechng tamma of external layer (a) and of internal layer (r). 
bed 70 diam. (6 91V ^ ^ ' 

.1 ' *< “**'" uuuuie layer i^O), arranged at ngtit ,ia/ 
other. Magnified GO diam. (§ 92).--Fig. 51. Vertical section of shell 
Patella, nearly parallel to the surface, traveling the middle layer 
compused of polygonal celU cut ti-ansverselv, and the internalIflyerl^’JjJ 
whose irregular pri.smatic cells are cut longitudinallv and shown 

i /s Eitprual »y*‘ 
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shown a small portion of its inner part more enlarged, in which is seen a 
very distinct cellular structure, ilagnified 450 diam. (§ 96).—Fig. 53- 
Section of the compact portion of the base of Calyptrwa, allowing lioly- 

gonal cells. Magnified 60 diam. (§ 97).—Fig. .54. Section of cancel¬ 
lated portion of base of Cnlyptraa, showing round diHcoldal cells over- 
lyinp one another obIir|udy. Magnified 60 diam. (§ 97). 

PwTE .\ni.—Fig. 55. Large flat cclU intervening between horny plates 
and nacreous lavers of ffnlioti-i sjjlendeim. Magnified 125 diam. (§ 98). 

—Fig. 56. Small cells of the nacre of the same shell, cut tiwnsversely 
at a, obliquely at 5, and showing their tt-ntiinations on the surface at c. 
Magnified 450 diam. (§ 9S).—Fig. 57. .Section of one of the calcareous 

plates in the tendinous gizzard of livltn., showing it? cellular structure. 
The boundaries of the cells clearly defined at a; indistinct at b. 

Magnified200diani. (§ 99).—Fig. 58. Section of middle layer of shell 
of iVttitca, showing its cellular structure. Magnified !2.5diani.(§ 101). 
—Fig. 59. Section of dark outer layer of shell of Turbo pica, showing 

its cellular structure. Magnifinl 125 diam. (§101).—Fig. 60. Section of 
shelly operculum of Tui^o, showing the long prismatic cells, with well- 
marked transverse striae, of which it is composed. Magnified 125 diam. 
(§101). 

Plate XIV.—Fig. Gl. Section of the inner layer of the shell of l^chinus 

Uvidiis, showing the calcified areolar tissm 

fl. a, portions of a second reticulation seen 
first Magnified 164 diam. (§ 107).—Fig. 
shell of Erhinus^ showing the existence of the reticulated structure 

throughout, but its coai'ser character in the internal layer o. .Magnified 
102 diam. (§ 107).—Fig. 63. Longitudinal section of a small part of a 

spme of Echinus, showing the open areolar structure (o) passing into 
a solid plate (i), which is marked by the junctions of the connecting 
pillars (c). Magnified 860 diam. (§ 107).—Fig. 64. Caleai eou.? disc or 

skeleton of ambulacral tube of Echinus. Magnified 164 diam. (§ 111). 
—N.B. The figures in this Plate are taken from the illustration# to Prof. 
Valentin’s IMonograph on the Anatomy of thu germs Eckinnii, in the 
aeries of‘Monographics d’Echinodermes, Vivans ct Fossiles,’ par L. 
Agassiz. 

Plate XV.—Fig. 65. Tnvrisverse section of spine of Echinus lucunter; 
<^0., internal row of pillars; b, b, succeeding row; c, c, external row of 

pillars; </,(/, interrupted portion; e,e, new luycr covering it. Magni¬ 
fied 14 diam. (§ 112).—Fig. 66. More enlarged portion of the central 

part of the .same spine, .showing its loose areolar structure. Magnified 
I50 diam. (§ 112).—Fig. 67. More enlarged portion of the external part 
of the same spine, showing its closer texture and solid pillars. Magni¬ 

fied 150 diam. (§112). ■ 
Plate XVI.—Fig. 68. Transverse section of spine of Echinus triffonarius. 

Magnified 18 diam. (§112).—Fig. 69. Portion of the same section more 

enlarged. Magnified 150 diam. (§ 112). 
late Xyil.—fig. 70. Transverse section of a small spine of Echinta 

(»pecie8unknown), showing a remarkably large proportion of solid cal¬ 
careous substance. Magnified 45 diam. (§ 112).—Fig. 71. Enlarged 
portion of the central part of the same section ; a, a. inner circle of solid 
pulars. Magnified 1.50 diam. (§112).—Fig. 72. Enlaiged portion of 

outer part of the same section; a, a, outer row of solid pillar.?; b, b, 
pillars of the row witliin the preceding. Magnified 150 diam. (§ 112). 

^laie XVIlI._Fig. 73. Portion of longitudinal section of spine of Echinus 

I ot wnicn It IK coinposca; 

through the meshca of the 

62. 
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atralus; a, central medulla of areolar structure; 1,1,pillars of first* 

innermost growth; 2,2, pillars of second layer; d, extremity of first- 

formed spine; c, extremity of second layer;/, g, h, i, extremitiej of 
third, fourth, fifth and sixth layers; It c, line of sertion across huo; 

kl, line of section across middle. Magnified 7 diam. 112,113).- 

Fig. 74. Portion of transverse section of stem of pMtamviitet BriartMt 
Magnified 20 diani. 120).,—Fig. 75. Portion of transverse scctioRol 

stem of (species unknown). Magnified 25 diam. ISO) 

j section of stem o( Pentacrinm Captl 
Medusa. Magnified 15 diam. 120)_Fig. 77. Portion of tlieettcnal 

part ol the same section more enlarged. Magnified 150 dim (§ ISP) 
Flate aX. Fig. 78. Section of the siiperfirioJ layer of llie shell of 0^ 

parallel to the surface, showing the reticulated appearance, and the pa- 

pilkry elevations of the subjacent layer. Magnified 75 diam. (§ liTv 

rig. 79. 1 ortion of the samo section rimre eulai^ed, shovini da 
which the layer is composed. Magnified 400 diaa 

(.§124). Fig. SO. Portion of transverse section of claw of Crab,DfafiB 
extremity, showing the fibrous appearance which passes in a radiatuit 
manner from oun surface to the other j and the parallel lines imlicalivi 

0 successive growths. Magnified 50 diam. (§ lilS).—Fig. 81. Porliott 
ot the same section more enlarged, showing that the fibrous appe»^ 

ance is given by radiating tubuli. Mugoified 400 diam. (§ 125). 

;Zn Ti '^hewell, D.D. and Sir James C. 

ZLni of an Expedition for the purpose of 
plehng our knowledge qf the Tides. 

t^hrphmnomeS possess of the tides, looking at the connexi 

at present and surface of the ocean, is extremely impi 

any finite time l.v finniplcted in any material degr 
objects will aiimilv 'yhit'h voyages maiiily directed to i 
waters of the t-oasts and islands which surround or bred 

'“""Of 
the time of tide on the 
with the rise anil fall of i^^aland ; but cannot connect liu 

centre of the ocean We L ^ ° j coasts of the smaller islands« 

land; but cannot trace on the eastern coast of 

coast of China,_thoutrli PhilippuJ^ ‘ 
ago supply a valuahlo^ i r.- ** °^®®‘‘''^bonn of Admiral Liiikemadcai^’^) 
of the fhlltL o knowledge on this subject. The « 
Observations made ''‘lands of the Indian Sea is iikevrise uokui 

little likely to sunnlv tl aiatnly guided by other purposes, ap: 
»i.h »■ our knovrIedV ; for'rvrn rbena 

connected w’ith eurli «tJ ^ ''**'^^8 at. detached places, they arc » 

that while w ar^S,.^ I'laoi 
sl'ull ever he abb. ll n v "" '‘kance for our tidal kno*)ed^> 
Pacific does or does 'T‘ xvhetlier the tide-wave m 

p out on purpose to observe the tides would very soon aa 
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tain a great body of facts of this kind. The observers would, of course, 
observe the facts of the tides in connexion with each other; and would 
arrange tbeir plan of operation so as to extend their lines of connexion from 
known poinfa to unknown. By such a mode of proceeding the cotidal lines 
for every part of the Pacific and Indian Oceans might pnibably bo drawn 
(omittiDg the minor details in the interior of archipelagos, &c.) in a year, or 

at most, in two years. 
The tide observations made at tlie rei^uest of Dr. Whewe.ll in 18.’I4 for a 

fortoigbt by the coast-guard on the coasts of Great Britain and Ireland, prove 

how great an accession our tidal knowledge may receive from connected ob¬ 
servations; and still more those made in June 1835 for a fortnight along the^ 
oasts of the whole of Europe and the eastern coast of the United States ot 
Xorth America. By means of these observatituis the general course of the 

tides in the seas thus explored has been determiued. 
If an expedition were sent for the purpose of making tide observations, it 

would not be at all necessary to have, as in the instances just mentioned, 
simultaneous observations along tlie whole line of sea observed. U would 
Suffice to connect a few places by corresponding observations, in some cases 
for a fortnight, iu others for a few days; then, to connect one of these places 
with others, ami thus to proceed through the w hole region observed. 

It appears by tiic experience of the surveys which we have n-ferred to, 

that the observations may be made by sailors such as those employed on the 
coa»t-guard, under proper directions. On those occasions the necessary appa¬ 
ratus was speedily constructe<l by the persons employed. It might however 
he useful also to employ, in several places, self.regbitoring tide-gauges, such 

M are already established in several English ports. 
We conceive that the project conteniplattid by the Association in its recom¬ 

mendation is very desirable 5 and might best bo attaitied bv i^ntling out a 
vpael which sliould have for the object of its voyage to maKc tide observa¬ 
tions upon such a oonnected system. For this purpose, the vessel ought to 
carry, in addition to a crew Bufticieul to work her, ten or fifteen men, who by 

tliemselves (in pairs), or under the direction of petty oflicers, might be trusted 
to make tide observations fur a week or a fortnight at selected points of coast. 
The surveying vessel ought to bo provided with a launch, to be employed in 
carrying these observers to their station, visiting them while engaged in their 

*ork, nr fetching them away when their task at each place is done. From 
one region to anotlier of fl?^ ocean, btaudard sbitiona ought to be selected, at 
vhich tide observations should be continued for a longer time, and the ob¬ 
servations made in each region should lie compared with those atthestandard 
•tetioii. The comparison of the observations with each other, as the survey 

proceedf-d, would point out the dlrecUuD in which it was dcsimble to extend 
the survey, and the special points to be attended to. We therolore recom¬ 
mend tbat application bo made to the Admiralty that they would appropriate 

to this service a suitable vessel. 
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On Colouring Matters. By Dr. Schunck. 

At the meeting of the British Association at Southampton I gave a shat 
account of my experiments on the colouring matters of madder, i hw 

continued this investigation, and iiave found tJii; exlwit of the subject 
great to allou' nio to devote mv attention to unv other of the colonrini' mr. 

retjuireu lor every jiouiKl of nmdder. To this fluid . 
sulphuric or muriatic acid, is added in slight excess. Nitric acid iiiusiiu* 

be used for the purpo.se. Oxalic acid is best adapted for the purpoff,»t 
can aftenvards bo completely removed by chalk. The acid prducesat -i 

rown precipitate, which is s«’])aratc:d by filtration and washed with wiii 
until the excess of acid is removed. The percolating fluid is yellow. Tl« 

rown precipitate consists of six vegetable substances, viz. two coloiiTi(* 

matters, kinds of fat, peclic acid and a substance of an intensely bitw 
aste, which I am as yet unable to refer to any known class of bodies. IV 

vviiole quantity of colouring matter contained in the anueoue atract of uijii- 

uer IS precipitated by the addition of a strong acid. In proof of this I todt 

a quantity of the aqueous extract, added sulpliiirin acid, separated the bmt 
preciptate by filinition and rcinovoif the excess of acid witli cold water, iwi 
tnen boiled it with water, into which a small piece of mordauted clolii"® 

introduced. Ihe cloth assumed the sumfi colours which it would haveiiow 

al Ith^' -r* ‘ acid bad been added I put chalk 
citr! nn J I saturated, and I then found after filtering that it foniniuflf 
cated no colour whatever to mordanted doth. ^ 

shall rill « liobiquets Alizarin, and the oihd 
by acids iu t\ dontaiiifid in the brown precipitate produ^ 

K nrJdn n. 1° «>-der to obtain then., tto 
dissolved A treated with boiling alcohol until nothing moff “ 
consistiiiff nrineit *’^tin>wliat gelatinous massisleft hehui 

the two coloSni’'' alcoholic fluid, which coB^» 
coLuT Aft ” fats, has a darkbrow.)hh.yeIk« 
of a dirtv rml'n’^, and then evaporated to dryuc^S a r«id.c 

washed witHobl ^v.* '**' '‘‘‘m®:""* is placed on a lilter^ 

becomes eoLrllr OmT' ‘ing fluid, wiich is at 
substance with n this fluid leaves a traaspareni yfj^ 
purrwater b t mentioned above. This substancTb^duble? 

tated on adding acid to d containing acids, and hence it 
precipitate with wni J •extract of madder; but on wasiinp tV 

In order So obtain ^ H ^eimived it begins to diss^u- 

long as it still 0011111111^^*^^’ ^1^ precipitate must only be nasiie^ 

mass left uiidissolved hv ^ ‘mil this substance , 
the fluid is filtpm,l 1 f ‘s then treated with boiling n^Uer. 

flocks w,,H,eo, kt n°r deposits a quantity of ^ 

peated undl tho t iIiL"‘r-T Thi* process mM 
rubiaii be still led i., ‘•pp‘«its nothiog more on cooling* ^ • 

of the boiling flidd T « boiling water, 
remove this subst^nr. much impeded, and it is therefore adrisabh 

ubstance completely with cold water previously to treating 
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hot water. The whole of the alizarin dissolved in the boiling water is de¬ 
posited on cooling, but mingled with fat, which probably accompanies it 
throngh the filter in a state of suspension produced by the heat of the boil¬ 
ing fluid. This fat disguises its properties very much, and has been the cause, 
in all previous investigations, of alizarin never having been obtaitu d in a state 

of purity except through the agency of heat, which has always left it doubt¬ 
ful whether it existed in the plant as such, or was fnnned by the action of 

heat from some other substance. I hope to establish satisfactorily its exist¬ 
ence as a constituent of the madder root, and also the fact of its being a pure 
colouring matter, a eircumstaoce which has likewisi* been doubled. In order 
to obtain it in a state of purity, the red ilucks wliich are deposiUtd by the boil¬ 
ing watery solution are seftarated by filtration and dissolved in boiling alco¬ 
hol. To the boiling aoluiiou, which has a brownish-yellow colour, hydrate 

of alumina is added, and the boiling is continued for some lime. Tim aliza¬ 
rin combines with the alumina, fonning a dark-red compound, while the fluid 
loses its colour. Fresh alumina is added, until no mure colouring matter can 

be thereby separated. A great part of tlic fat remains dissolved in the alco¬ 
hol, while a part combines with the alumina. The coloured alumina is sepa¬ 
rated by filtration ami washed with alcohol for some time. It is then treated 
with a weak boiling solution uf caustic potash, which dissolves the excess of 

^uraina and all the fat which may have combined with the alumina, but 
leaves the compound of alizarin and alumina iindissolvcd, merely changing 
Its colour from red to dark purple. This process is repeate<l several times, 

until the alkaline fluid is no longer red, but of a pure purple colour. The 

rwidiie is treated with muriatic acid, which dissolves the alumina and leaves 
the alizarin behind in crystalUua flocks of an orango colour, which are washed 

uilh water to remove the acid and then dissolved in alcohol. Tlie alcoholic 

solution on evaporation gives shining, prismatic, orange-coloured crystals of 
Miz^in, which may, if necessary, bt; purified by a second crystallization from 

mass left undissolvcd by boiling water consists of rubiacin ami two 
tuBbnet kinds of fat. I have only boon able to discover one methotl of ex¬ 
tracting the rubiacin from this mixture. This method is founded on the 
Bombflity of rubiacin in pcrchloridti and peruilrato of iron. It is inimaterial 

w <«h oi these two salts be taken. Persulphate of iron would not answer 
the purpose. If the mixture of rubiacin with the two fats bo treated with a 

sotnewhat concentrated boiling .solution of perchloride or pernitrate of iron, a 

Boution of a deep reddish-brown colour is obtained, while a brown residue 
ten^Dj insoluble in an excess of the iron salt solution, and consisting of one 

V fc combination with oxide of iron. The fluid is filtered, and 
® the addition to it of muriatic acid, a yellow flocculent precipitate is ob- 

neo, which is separated by filtration anrl washed until all tiie iron salt and 
e excess of acid are removed. This precipitate conaiste of rubiacin, the 

of the two fats, and of a new body which I shall call ruhueric acid. 
Ate latursubstance dues not exist ready-formed in madder, but is produced 
j e action of the persalt of iron on rubiacin. This action consists in the 

>acm taking up a certain number of atoms of oxygen from the persalt 

omir***’ which is thus formed combines with peroxide ot iron, 
Lm soluble in water with a reddish-brown colour, and de- 

mposabi^e by any strong acid. Part of the rubiacin however escapes this 

and IS precipitated together with the rubiacic acid and fat on the addi- 

dissf r 'I'h® precipitate w treated with boiling alcohol, which 
shatw'^ rubiacin and the fat, and leaves behind the rubiacic acid in the 

P« 01 a yellow powder. This process Is repeated until nothing more is 
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dissolved by the alcohol. The boiling alcohol, after being filtered, dfposia 

on cooling rubiacin in small shining yellow crystals, which must be purififd 
by recrystallization. The fluid has a yellowish-red colour. Onevaporatra 

it gives a quantity of an easily fusible dark reddish-brown fat, which bv ^ 

peated fusion in boiling water and agitation with tlu* fluid while in a meltd 
state, may be separated from the rubiucin which adheres to if. The rububc 

acid which is left by tho boiling alcohol is treated w ith a weak boiling mIv 

tion of carbonate of pota.di, in which it dissolve# w’ith a dark brown cobit 
The solution alter cooling and standing some time depodts a moss of brid- 

red needle-shaped crystals of rubiacatc of ptitash, which are eadly purified bf 
recrystallization. By dissolving this salt in boiiitjg water and addinj; wr 

strong acid, rubiacic acid in a state of purity is precipitated as a bright lemov 
yellow powder. The dark solution from wdiich the rubiacateof pota«hlm 

crj-stallized contains a quantity of the brown fat dissolved in the potash. 
The brown substance left undinsolved by the perchloride or pemitrat««f 

iron is, as I stated above, a compound of one of the two fats with 

iron. On being treated with muriatic acid the oxide of iron is dissuhd, 
leaving behind the fat, which, after being wiishcd with water, is dissolrtc 

in boiling alcohol. Worn this it is deposited on couliog as a light broffi 
powder. 

1 luentioiKuI above tliat the residue which is Ii;ft on treating the bro*^ 
precipitate with boiling alcohol, consists principally of poetic acid, h* 

treated with boiling water until nothing more is dissolved. The 
which has a light brown colour, and is aoniewliat mucilaginous, giveiabrovt. 
transparent substance, which easily separates in scales from the sides and 

bottom ot the vessel. After treating the residue witli water until nothini 
more is dissolved, there still remains a dark brown substance undiswlveJ. 

^ to bn a compound of some of the preceding siibstauce? wta 
oxide of iron, as it leave# a considerable quantilv of ash, consisting of 
oxide of iron, on being burnt. ' 

To the aquoous extractor madder, in which the brown precipitate bi 
been produced by oxalic acid, I added chalk until all the excess of acid «« 

satumted, and after Hltratioii I evaporated it. It left a dark brown JVWP' 
which may be separated by means of alcohol into two substances. TW 

which IS dissolved seems to be grape-sugar, and tliat which is left » 
a species ot oxtraetivo matter, which agrees in its uroperties with 

Kuhlmann. It iuu a brown colour. ^ During evajwati'i' la 

tractive substonce or apothegum.like “l 

n 7, ““uie «uipouric or muriatic acid, t ^ 

such » rl M moutioH that it is probably thU body which 
the red ™ of .oadder-dyeieg, re.dtn», 
the red aod purple bro^u, . , 

some “ more‘detailed account of the propf^ti 
‘"ethod* of obtaining which I havejuatd^ 

rill i,7thc n'r "tate tliat the substance which I cailed.*^^ 
the RritiV i’"'" at the Southampton mectiB? 
s anrJ I now call rubiacin. I am of opinion tiiat th^oj 
standee discovered by Hobiquet. and called by him alizarin, does not agree 

ht Sunr ^ rubiaci/; but after carefully comp^^ 
sionX 1 1 have come to the co^‘^ 

ticul wUh his. ^ applied the name of alizarin w id 
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Alizarin has the following properties:—When heated on platinum foil it 
melts and bums with a bright flame. When heated in a glass tube closed at 
one end it melts and gives yellow fumes, wliieii condense on the colder parts 

of the gloss, forming an oil, which soon congeals to n mass of orungc-coJoured 
crystals po^^st8sing a considerable lustre, which .arc unchanged alizarin. A 
carbonaceous residue is usually left in this case, But I have uu doubt that by 
carefully heating it might be entirely volatilized. Allzarii) is slightly soluble 
in boiling water. The solution has a yellow colour, but so small is the quan* 
tity dissolved, that the alkali or earth usually coiiiaitied in filtering paper is 
enfficient to render the solution pink, on helog fllterud to separate it from tho 

excess of alizarin. Hence no doubt arises tiie statement found in books, that 
nliuriD dissolves in water with a pink colour. The boiling solution deposits 
it on cooling In yellow crystalline flocks. It is solidile in boiling alcohol. 
The solutioD has a deep yellow colour and deposits nothuig on cooling, but 
on evaporation the alizarin is left in long needle*shaped or prismatic orange- 
coloor^ crystals possessing a considerable lustre, lire colour of the ciystaU 

much resembles that of bichromate of potash. Concentrated sulphuric 
arid dissolves alizarin in tlie cold with n blood-rod colour. It is precipitated 
from this solution by water in flocks of a dull orango colour. Dilute nitric 
arid decomposes it on boiling with an evolution of nitrous acid. If it is still 
Jrixed with fat, then the fat remains beliiuil after the alizuriu has been de- 

cainposed and dissolved by tlie nitric acid. It Is not affected by muriatic or 
®<!ct3c acid. On passing chlorine into water in wlriob alizarin is suspended, 

the colour of tlie latter is changed to yellow, but it is seenringly not destroyed. 

It is decomposed by bichromate of potash and sulphuric acid. A boiling 
solution of pcrcliloride or pcrultrato of iron dccompoHcs it, with a copious evo¬ 

lution of gag, a pungent ami'll rescmblhig that of aldehyde being at the same 
tMe given off. ’fhe product of tins decomposition 1 shall tlescrilic presently, 
khloride of gold is not reduced by it on boiling, but on the addition of cau¬ 

stic poia-jh metallic gold is deposited in shining scales. It is soluble in caustic 
^d carbonated alkalies with a splendid purple colour, and is repivcipitated 
ty acids in flocks of a dull orange colour. Tho solution in ammonia gives 
^dn the chlorides of barium mid calcium prccipibUi.-w of a splendid purple 
^'our, witii sugar of lead a light purple predpitnte. The compound with 
wanmia, produced by introducing liydratc of alumina into an alcoboHc solu- 

T is not decomposed by a concentrated solution of caustic pot- 
^h. Tlie alcoholic solution gives with acetate of iron a dark pur[)l<: jircci- 
piiatp, with acetate of copper a light purple precipitate, with protochloride 

°except on the addition of ammonia, when a light red 
pfei^itate is produced. If alizarin and a piece of mordanted cloth be iutro- 

into boiling water and the boiling be cuniinued for some time, the cloth 
slowly dyed and the mordants assume the tints peculiar to tlie so- 

“Judder colours. The alizarin slowly disappears in the same measure 

soft ' dyed, even thougJi lesw water Itad been takeu than was 
cirot to dhisolvn the whole quantity. It is evident therefore that in the 

ot dyeing, the alizarui, which is dissolved in tliu first instance by the 
ujg Water, is taken up l»y the mordants of ihe cloth, tiiat then a fresh 

is dissolved by the water, which is again absorbed, and so on, until 
tlie alizarin has combined with the cloth, or until the mordants! can take 

P no more. Hence the slowness w ith which madder dyeing is effected. No 

duA?* I flank, Uiat alizarin plays a great part in the pro- 
uon of madder colour*. That it does not produce the whole effect in 

Th^ k ^ show afterwards, 
ne method of obtaining alizarin in a state of purity I have discovered so 
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lately, that I have not yet been able to ascertain its composition and atcuu 
weight. 

Alizaric acid.—At one period of my investigation I imagined thatalioni 

and rubiacin might be separated by boiling the mixture n-ith pcrchloriifc-f 

iron, in which case I cxpecteil the rubiacin to dissolve in the solution ofik 
iron salt and the alizarin to remain behind io eomhination with oxide of int 

I was not aware at that time that alizarin is decompose! by perchloriife 
iron. Before 1 had di.scovurotl this, however, I had taken about one liuadm 

weight of madder, treated it M’ith boiling water, added acid lu the fluid, 
rated the brown precipitate by filtration, and treated the whole quantitrri 

precipitate with porchloride of iron. The fluid was, after the adciitioc 

acid and filtration, evaporated to a syrup. After allowing the syrup tojaal 
for some days, I found it filled with white cry.stals heariup a resemblanw^ 

oxalic acid. I added water to the syrup, filtered and washed until tfw »»• 
chloride of iron was removed. I found that the crystals bore wasliiopviu 

cold water without dissolving in any considerable degree. I then dissoW 
them ill hot caustic alkali, filtered to separate some oxide of iron wbicli 

mained behind, and added sulphuric acid to the fluid while still hot Ontk 
fluid cooling there separated a quantity of long shining white crysiab.'lii'i 

were separated by filtration and washed. I now found that they conBiw 

no oxalic acid, but that they bore a striking resemblance to benzoic se'i 

Indeed eoiiie of the reactions are the same as those of benzoic acid, Mi ‘ 
was only after having submitted it to an cJcmentTry analy^s that tbeca® 

convinced that it was not benzoic acid. I shall call it ulharic acid, 
the following properties:— 

Its tMte is acid. When heated on platinum foil it melts and biira* 
smoky flame, leaving no residue, V’lien heated in a tube it is comiJeW,' 
VO atihzed, without leaving the least residue. The vapours condens! in w 

colder parts of the tube, forming long white needles. This sublimate 

however m composition from the acid itself, and I shall therefore call 
alizanc ncul. When heated in a tube with caustic lime it is decoraposolw^ 
a yellow oi distils over, having a smell very nearly resembling thatofbw»' 

It IS soluble in boiling water; the solution has an acid taste atid reiM^ 
litmus paper. A concentrated boiling solution crystallizes on cooling- “ 

IS ®®sily soluble m alcohol. Concentrated sulphuric acid dissolves it«t*' 

the solution no blackening takes place, and 

solahlp^in* ^y*^r.“**^* crj’slallizes on the cooler parts of the tube. It 
addit L ^ alkaline Liution gives crystalsoa- 

T. «fi f Tlie solution in ammonia gives noF^np^ 

be added ‘o the snlutiou in water;^ 

lime Rah ^ ^ oflervesconce has ceased, the solution gives a ci^^ 

ta ed in Is deoomposed^oa being 

Mhich „„ of iron n vr,ii« S aqueous soluUoii gives Withperciu 

witrn trX r'fprecipitate, with sugar of lead a white 
white S n P'*P“Pitate, but on tlie addition of 
action will? vvhjch after some time becomes cjyslalline- 
thirebv nr wT*’ distinguishes it from benzoic add, whielij;^ 

also in water and 
the resemWaiinrt**^ characteristicH; but in most respects it will be ^ 

-j . I’^^tween the two is verv strilcino Tt is very probable 

quaiuity of '"‘''"ed from alizarin by means If nitric acid, but tii« ■ 
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From some analyses which I have made of this acid, I infer that its com¬ 

position is expressed by the formula 0„ and that the formula for 
pj'ro-aJizarie acid is C14 H3 O5, in which case alizaric acid contains one equi¬ 
valent of hydrogen less and three equivalents of oxygen more than benzoic 
acid, which is C,^ O4. 

This is the substance which I called alizarin in the paper which 
I read on this subject last year. I have since discovered that it is not iden¬ 
tical with Robiquet's alizarin, and have therefore given it a new name. 

Knbiacin is most easily obtained in a stale of purity from rubiacic acid. 
Rubiacin andnibiacic acid are mutually convertible, as they only diJIer from 
one another by a certain number of atoms of oxygen, llubiacin i« converted 
into rubiacic acid by the action of tlie pcrsalts of iron, and rubiacic acid may 
be reconverted into rubiacin by reducing agents, such as sulphuretted hydro¬ 
gen. In order then to obtain pure rulnacin, it U best to take a aolution of 

purr rubiocate of potash, to which a slight excess of caustic potii.«ii has been 
added, and to pass sulphuretted hydrogen gas through the solution for some 
time. Chloride of barium is then added, which produces a dark purple pre¬ 

cipitate, consisting of rubiacin in combination with baryta. ThU is separated 
by filtration, and w’ashed with cold svatcr until the sulphuret of barium and 

hyposulphite of baryta are removed, and Ibeji dec«mip»tscd with muriatic 
acid, which leaves the rubiacin behind. After being wjL«hed with water, it 
is dissolved in boiling alcohol, from which it crystullizes ou the solution 
cooling. It is obtained by these means in beautiful yellow crystalline plates 

and nw'dles, having a strong lustre. The colour is n little darker than that 

ot neutral chromate of potash, and incliiies more to green than to red. If 
there is a tinge of red in it, it is impure, and must be recrystallizcd. It has 
the following properties :— 

It ia a little soluble in boiluig water, to which it communicates a reddish- 
yellow tinge. The solution deposits it on cooling in shining yellow scales. 

The alcoholic solution has a pure yellow colour, without a tinge of red. It 
“ precipitated from its alcoholic solution by water in yellow flocks. When 
heated on platinum foil it melts, and burns with a smoky flame, leaving no 
fi«d residue. When heatetl in a tube closed at one end, it melts and gives 

yellow fumes, which condense in the colder {)arts of the tube in yellow cry- 
If it be heated gradually at a moderate Ujuiperaturo, it may be almost 

volatilized, leaving only a fllin of cJiarconl. Concentrated sulphuric 
^■'d dissolves it with a yellow colour, and water precipitates it again in yellow 
nocKg. Tjip gyiytjfjn sulphuric acid may Ik* heated to the boiling-point 

p becoming in the least degree black, and watt:r still prtTipitates it. 
wicentrated nitric acid slowly decomposes it on boiling with an evolution 

0 aitrous acid. Dilute nitric aci<l dissolves it with a yellow colour ou boiling, 

“ on the solution cooling, it crystallizes out again in shining needles. It 
^^ars therefore that nitric acid docs not convert it into rubiacic acid, 

'hag acetic achl liissolvcs it and deposits it again ou cooling in yellow 

It is afFecte<l by chlorine, Itdissolves in a concentrated solution 

or pernitrate of iron, fonuing 0 dark brownish-red solution, 
ich oti the aildition of acid becomes yellow, and deposits yellow flocks. 

^ "“cks are no longer uncJiangcd rubiacin, but rubiacic acid. It is a 
rcDiarkable eircuinstancc, that though rubiacic acid differs from rubiacin 

^®^taioiug a few atoms more oxygen, it is not formed from the 
ntnA action of nitric acid cither dilute or concentrated, but is easily 

iom 1?*^ pcrsalts of iron, which seems to indicate that 
besides the influence of oxygen is brought into play during the 

process. Rubiacin is soluble in carbonate of potash with a blood-red colour; 
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the solution deposits after some time red flocks. It dissolves in caustic alkalies 
with a reddish-purple colour, and is reprecipitated by acids in yellow flocks. Tie 
solution in ammonia gives with tbe chlorides of calcium and barium dirty red 
precipitates. The alcoholic solution gives with an alcoholic solution of sagai 
of lead a dark red precipitate. If Into the boiling alcoholic solution hydrate 
of alumina be introduced, the alumina acquires an orange colour, and lie 
fluid is deprived of all its rubiacin. The compound with alumina thus formed 
dissolves entirely in caustic potash, forming a purple solution, a chanictcriaic 
which disfjngmshcs it from alwarin, the alumina compound of which,« 
mentioned above, is insoluble in caustic potash. 

The aqueous and alcoJiolie solutions of rubiacin communicate a slight tinitr 
to mordanted cloth, the latter more timn the foroier. It seems to be intt* 
pableiteelf of dyeing, hut in conjunction with alizarin it assists in iheprocw 
ot madderMlyeing in a very essential manner, as I shall afterwards show. 

Rubiavic Acid.—I Jiave before described the method of obmining this 
acid through the instrumentality of the persalts of iron. There is w 
reason for supposing that it. exists aa such in the plant. It is doubtlesia 
product of tlie oxidation of rubiacin. To obtain it in a state of pnrity, pun 
crystallized rubi^atft of potash is disRolvcd in water, and muriatic-acid « 
any strong acid is added, w hich precipitate.'* the rubiacic acid in the shape rf 
a yellow powder. 11 has a pure lemon-yi’Jlow colour. It cannot be obtainfli 
111 a crysta line form. It i.s slightly soluble in 'iHiilmc water, to which it iin- 
parts a yellow colour. It is also slightly soluble in boiliug alcohol wiihi 
yellow colour. 1 he solution deposits nothing on cooling, but water prodticw 
in It an iridescont appearance, caused by the deposition of minute crystels 

V lien heated on platinum foil it lui-lts and burns witli a bright flame, leaving 
no residue. \\ hen heated in a tube it melts, and gives fuinc-s which coudinrf 
on the colder parts of tlie tubo to an oil which solidifies, but doe* not err* 
stallize. Concentrated sulpliuric acid dissolves it with ft yellow colour, and 
water precipitates it again in yellow flocks. On heating the aolution ifl siih 
pftunc acid it become* darker, but no gas is given off; some decomposition 
seems however to have takcu place in consequence of the heating, forwntei 
now produce no precipitate. Concentrated nitric acid dbsolre.* it on boiliw- 
and slowly deeompi^ it with an evolutiou of nitrous acid. It dissolves in • 

of iron witli a dark rcddlsli-brown colour, and is re- 
precipitated by acids in yellow flocks. It is not aftected by bichromate of 
po^h and sulphuric acid even on boiliug. 

to I as yet been able 
uppHIpa nnri* . ^ n liot coiicentmted solution in water m 

brick-red colour. On being heated it is inslaotlr 

blood fpd 1^' ^ The aqueous solulion has ■ 
transparent. The addition to it of caustk 

boilhir ®*suine a lieautiful dark purple colour, and a eoncentrat^ 
not^h T\ crystallize on cooling after the addition of cau-^ 
?alN f 11 ■ gives witii solutions of the earthy and nictaUsf 
colour.?/. reactions. With nhloride of calcium it gi^aaiiorsie 

tate wif’l, !?? ? «'ith chloride of barium a yeIlo^r pr^f^ 
colourpfl magnesia a yellow precipitate: witli alum an oranfo- 
with nrrr.hi.lvprotosulplwte of iron a greenuih-gray precipi»tr; 
in the hniTn rfdilish-brown precipitate, which is soluU® 

copper a "'f". f H “ -■«* precipitate; with .uittate o' 
is not dinner, 1 K * '*’1*^*' '“tdite of silver a vellow precipitate, wliith 
'rith boif.ng; with protonitrate of mercury a yellow prn'ipita^; 

I rchlonde of mercury a crystalline, yellow precipitate; with prow 
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chloride of tin a dirty yellow precipitate j with percliloride of tin a light 
yellow precipitate; with chloride of gold a yellow precipitate, not changed 
by boiling the fluid. 

I have analysed rubiacin, rubiacic acid, and rubiacate of potash, and have 
obtained results which agree very well with one another. These analyses 
give for rubiacin the fonimla C-,, 11^ 0,0, for rubiacic. acid C,, Us O,;, and 
for rubiacate of potash Cj, 11; 0,^ + KO. It thcrcibre appears that rubiacic 
acid cojitaios seven atoms of oxygen more than rubiacin, aod tlic facility with 
which they may be converted one into the other is easily conceivable. In 
rubiacate of potash two atoms of water existing iu rubiacic acid are replaced 
by oue atom of potash, which is not usually the case vrith potasli salts. 
1 do not, however, consider these foroiul® as completely established, since 
I was obliged, from want of material, to operate on such e-xtromcly small 
quantities. 

This substance is obtained, as I mentioned above, by treating 
the brown precipitate produced by an acid in an extract of madder with 
cold water, after having removed the excess of acid. It has the following 
properties 

In thin layers it is j)orfectly transparent and of a yellow colour. When 
dry it is britUe. It is soluble in water; the .solution lias an extremely bitter 
tabte. A com^ntrated boiling solution forms a jelly on cooling. It is pre¬ 
cipitated from its aijucous solution by all acids, in yellow flocks. It is de¬ 
composed by nitric acid. In the watery solution lime and baryta water 
produce red flocculent precipitates, perehloridu of iron a dark reddish-brown 
wdour, but no precipitate, sugar of lead a brown flocculent precipitate, nitrate 
ofhilrer a docculent precipitate, corrosive sublimate no precipitate, tincture 
of galls and solution <if glue no precipitates. 'I'he solution imparts a slight 
tinge to niordaiited cloth, hat so slight that thU substance cannot be con¬ 
sidered as a colouring matter. The soliUioii deposits nothing during evapo¬ 
ration at all resembling apothem, and if. therefore is not extractive matter. 
It dUsolvca in alcohol with a yellow colour, and in alkalies with a red colour. 
It dissolves in concentrated sul|!huric acid with a red colour; the solution on 
being heated becomes black, and ^ivris olf sulphmous acid. When heated 

platinum foil it ineltn, awells up immensely, and burns, leaving some ash. 
uhen heated in a tube it melts and gives yellow funnw, which condense and 
'»nn a crystalline sublimuto very much ri'sembling rubiacin, so that 1 am 

induced to tliink that there is some relation subsisting between these two 
substances. 

^fchcAcUL—'ritert can hardly be a doubt, I think, that that part of the 
ronn precipitate which is insoluble in alcohol, but soluble in water, is pectic 
c* , as will be seen from its behaviour towards reagents, which Uas follows: 

IS soluble in water; the solution has a light yellow colour, and reddens 
itQi^ pjpg). jg jjjp watery solution acids produce white flocculent 

gelatinous white precipitate, lime and baiy ta water 
WK gelatinous pink precipitates, coimnon salt a Hoecukut precipitate, ni- 

ci n flocculent precipitate, sugar of load a gelatinous reddish pre- 
lim* copper a gelatinous groenUh precipitate, corrosive sub- 

“ ' 110 precipitate. On evaporating the watery solution, the substance 
on the liurfacc of the fluiil in the shape of a pellicle, and i-' left at 

th ** * , ^^riact, which may cosily be detached from the sides of 
e In solutious of caustic and carbonated alkalies it first swells up, 

the fluid it dissolves with a light red colour, forming slimy 

ev€ ** f I?* prceipiiated by acids in flocks. Solutions of salt^ 
Q of alkaline salts, produce precipitates in the alkaline solutions. It is 
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decomposed by boiling concentrated nitric acid, men heated on platinum 
toil it burns without melting, leaving a considerable ash. It seems that the 
pectic acid from madder retains in combination with it a portion of colouriw 
matter, from which it cannot be separated. Hence the red colourwith whidi 
It dissolves in alkalies. 

Concerning the two fats which I mentioned above as constituente of the 
rown precipitate, I have little to say. They also retain in combination i 

quantity of w curing matter, from which I l.ave found it impossible to seps- 
ra e tiem. Tbc^y are both soluble in alcohol, but one more so than thf 
otier. One of them di.ssolves with rubiacui in percliloride of iron, the other 
not. ihe former Is more easily fusible than the latter, but both melt below 
the temperature of boiling water. 

I shall conclude this paper with some practical deductions which I haie 
made from the experiments detailed in tJic preceding. 

ew subjects connected with the .arts fiavo raised so much discussion » 
tne nature of the process of madder-dyeing. The investigation of Robiquel 
on tins subject, instead of clearing it up, seemed oulv to add to its com- 
pexi.j. He considered his alizarin as the subsiauce mainly coDcerned is 
the production of iimdifer colours. This has been dciiicd by othere, tJiongb 

uu on iti>ufTicjent grounds. A remarkable discovery in regard too^addf^ 
fk ""seiitial in this process, it was fouail 
tnat madder, it not grown on calcar.^ous soif, is incapable of produciogfa^t 
colours, but that if n, tins ease chalk bo added to tbe madder duringdycing. 
or If (^IcareouR water bo employed, the desired effect is produced. This 
a am has given rise to endless diHcussioiis. It was found hy Persoz that the 

quantity of lime added to alizarin impaired its colouring poww 

inlv in inaddcr-dyeiiig appeared to him au 
‘' mystery. I will not enter further into the disputes on thissuir 

voV/ia^n 1 "'y seems to me that former in- 
e^tigators have erred in supposing that madder confaiiied only one colouring 

Sid .llfintVfT * - there are two, perfectly distinct 
the nrop ’ f l*^*!*” wJiioli perform distinct functions iluriae 
clur^ n.l ^ above, that of the tvo 

j i alizarin uml rubiaciii, the former is the only one that h 

tatp nrndii/> . y**. ® and further, that the brown precipi* 
tbL^ulTl a watery extract of madder contains thewholsuf 

acid tht^vm i fl precipitate. al>er being fri'ed from rilexcesof 
n^ecio aJ Iff'*"' alizarin contained in the brown 
Le W liti!!’ f|''«ntiky of lime, clialk. soda, or any alka- 
before <^arbo.iated, be added to the brown precipitate 

prove this I mnt - ‘® ''"X increased. In order » 
2 and S uirl m mordanted doth, all of the same size. Kos. I 
Nos 4'^ind r ‘tsual way ivltli acetate of alumina, airi 
mia^uVnf h 1 ^ dyed with a certai" 
the broln^ • Nos. 2 and 5 writh the same quantity of 

a very smiirrmnm*l‘*‘’’ r ? bad previously been addd 
litv o^f b^oL r" • «Hue water; Nos. 3 and 6, lastly, with the same quso- 
pe?formed rlj ® *'*"6 water. The dveing vr« 
for the LmTLu ^ same quantity of water, anj 
exhibited a/Hr flifJ ” r V/”^ No%r I found at the conclusion that No-8 
and No. 5 a ninn)*^ fuller, and more brilliant shade of red than No. I- 
and 6 showpd intense purjilc colour than No. 4. whereas N'lis-^ 

owed hardly any colour at all. Now I can offer only one explanation 
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of tliese differences. When a small quantity of linio is added to the brown 
precipitate, it combines exclusively with the rubiaciu, or is transferred during 
the process of dyeing exclusively to the rubiacin. The first effect of the 
dyeing is the combination of the alizarin %vith the alumina and peroxide of 
iron of the mordant-!. These compoutidfi then attract and coiubiiie with the 
lime compound of rubiacin contained in the fluid, by wbieli means a greater 
mtensity of colour is jiroduced. 1 repeated this oxptwimeiit with the pure 
colounjig matters. I took two pieces of Uionlanfcd cloth of the same size, 
and dyed the one with pure alizarin, and the other with the same nuaiititv of 
fjizann to which rubiacin combined with lime was uddeil, and 1 found that 
the latter ^ much darker than the former. I tlu-reforc conclude that 
madder flours arc always double compounds of alizarin, rnbiadii, alumina, 

fine base ” alizarin, rubiacin, poroxitle of iron, and an alka¬ 

li follows from tliis that the maximum of tinctoriul power in madder is 
pruduced when the alizarin is in a free state, and the rubiacin is in coinbi- 
uation with lime or some alkaline base. If an excess of lime be added then 
the ahzanu also combines with it, and is (bus rendered incapable of attaching 
tteelf to the alumina and poi-oxide of iron of the mortlants. A slight excess 
0 loie exist? in the root when grown on a calcareous soil; for if a quantity 

madder which has dyed as much cloth as it is capable of doing and is 
minglrquite exhausted of colouring matter, bo treated with sulphuric acid, 

^ carefully removed by washing, it is found that aAcr being so 
did w'^ capable of again dyeing almost as much mordanted cloth as it 

I “ *®ct long known in practice. I may state in addition, that the 
has P^*iced by the brown precipitate to which a stnall quantity of lime 

resist the action of soap and acids, ^cc., to w’hich all madder 
liii.p r ®i'*liccted in order to lifigliteu them, much better than if no 
Cfn'i-«r r ^ tliereforc conclude, that though the possibility in 

oycing with madder is due to alizarin, the solidity and brilliance 
w mauder coloum must be ascribed to rubiacin. 

of a Commitiee, cotmsHnff of 11. E. Strickland, Esg., 

Prof. Henslow, and Prof. Li.vdley, aiyimnttd 
thnr Experiments on the. VitulUy of Seeds. 

second sowing of the seeds collected in 1837 and 
hareb addition to these, ten kinds of new seeds gathered in 1846 

These w'ere the entire number available for the purpose, 
^orrer- * great quantity presented by Miss Molesworth, of Cobliam, 
sufficient ^ ’^uimler consisted of kinds previously tested, or were not in 
her Jn.H. for general distribution or preservation, atid according to 
^ '“^truclioDs were sown in the Oxford garden *. 

these si>^,le xrs.. it-i........ 

L 
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Professor Balfour has also contributed twenty-nine kinds of seeds of various 
dates, in small quantities, and which have consequently been sown only at 
Oxford. 

The sowing of the seeds has been performed under similar circumstances 
to those detailed in the Report for 184-6. 

The results are registered in the following Table:— 

Name and Date when gtitliercd. 

1837. 
1. Geum, sp. 

3. Coniiini niauulatum ... 
4. Clarlda elejfnaii .. 
5. (Enotbera, bj).. 
6. Lupimis gratulifoliiw ... 
7. Camasam rsculenfa ... 

9. Godetia lepIdB .. 
10. Calaudritiia grauditlova 
11. Chrj'jcis crocea. 
12. ileljibinhim flexuugum 
13. Liipiims luddus. 

114. LupimtaTivularis .. 
15. Papaa-r orientalc .. 
16. Daucus Ciirota .. 

1844. 
17. Alglrmmepia aurantin , 
18. Bryonia dtoica . 
19. HellehoriKi fcetidiis .... 
20. VeaicariajpTiudiflora.... 
21. Aminobium alalnm .... 

23. Ar^cimme alba ... 
24. Carthainiis tinctoriiis. 
25. Canun Carui .. 
26. CataaancUc ctcnilisa . 
27. Cranihe mrifbna . 
28. Chenopoilium Dotrj’B. 
29. Eschscholtsia califyruica 
30. Linaria Prezii. 
31. Mfclra mamitjaua . 
32. Madia aplendcns .. 

Soor/tmera ItUjMinica...... 
34. Solatium ovigeruiu. 
35. Siuin Siaaruiu .. 
36. Saiivitalin procuiidipiis ... 
37. Sapiinaria aiiima . 
38. Tragopogon porrifolium 

No. 
sown. 

No. of Seocb of eaeh 
Specie* which VL*ge- 

tated at 
Time of regetatiag I 

in days at I 

Ox- 
futd Uitcharo Chls 

‘ wick 
. Ox- 
. ford Bitrhnm. 

ChU- 
wick. 

500 3 56 
150 2 56 
l.'iO 
500 1 56 
600 1 56 
100 1 10 
100 1 56 
75 1 56 

250 
200 
100 
200 

50 
25 

300 

100 
100 5 26 
150 
150 
200 1 43 

,, 150 5 20 72 43 21 89 
100 73 22 64 43 21 89 
100 7 7 30 10 7 89 
800 2 43 
200 41 16 37 12 25 56 
100 1 5 31 89 
200 
2<8> 28 59 37 14 5 27 
200 1 56 
2<M) 100 48 133 3 3 34 
200 
200 3 14 15 14 8 15 

200 

1.50 12 20 6 14 21 89 
.1 200 43 12 83 8 1 8 89 

Remub- 

Bod. 

184<J. I 
39. Anemttnc coronaria .| 100 
40. Arnnpogon Dalcclmmpij 
41. Betooica liirsuta . 
42. Buniaa wicntalls . 
43. Pitiiiculiim dulcc .. 
41. PsoniI(>abctiin»iiio<i.v...., 
‘45. Ranimeidu* caucftsicua 
1, stvIIatiiK. 
47. Thalictruin minus. 
48. Vcrouica peregrina . 

50 
100 
50 

100 
60 

ion 
50 

100 
100 

15 
21 

19 
52 
9 

2 
26 

II 
39 
2 

41 

77 
29 

9 
3 

16| 18 
34 . 

32 
7 

23 
10 
6 

6 
19 

20 
89 
56 
56 
89 
89 
20 
56 
56 
89 
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From Profe^r Balfour:— 

1 

1 Nime and Dote. 

Q 

i 

N
o,

 v
eg

et
at

ed
. 

&I 

il 
Name and Date. 

i 
i 

1 V k 
e 
Z 

li 
•S.S 

s-S 

I Abont 1807- 
49. Trichosanthea palmata 

1 50, Brvoaia. m . 
1817. 

51. Asp.ofFem .. 
I . 1834. 

53. Ailantna eicelsa. 
1 53. Pterospermnm suberi- 

Mmn .. . 
1 1837. 
1 54. Kyctauthes Arbor-tris- 
1 til... 

5j. Pteroitrlis Wiphtu ... 
1838. 

j6. Alsophila proeera 
^7. Capping borrida . 

Muraltia acutifolia. 
1830. 

Briedelia, ip. 
"0- GuiziuDg tomentoaa .. 
61- ^ttaruobtusifolia... 

Gouaiiia macrocarpa ... 
W- Tropbis amfrn. . 

4 
5 

100 

50 

22 

25 
100 

112 

80 

50 
150 

45 
8 

1843. 
64. Xanthoxylon fraxineum 

1S44. 
65. Carex viilpina. 
06. Dracocephalum denti- 

culatuiu .. 
07. Cyperus, sp. .. 

1845. 
68. Asclepias pbytolaccoi- 

des ... 
60. Asclepias vcrticUlata ... 
70. Cornus sericea . 
71. Cuphea viscoaUshua ... 
72. Laurtu Saaaafraa ...... 
73. Liliuru canadense . 

1846. 
74. Arabia petnea.. 
75. Caiina indiea. 
76. Iris ffxtidii&iina . 
77. Oxytropis catnpestris... 

41 

500 

260 
144 

86 
73 
51 
52 
52 
94 

ISO 
22 

1.14 
6(» 

24 

31 

3 

12 

8 

35 

^the Turbine or Horizontal Heater-Wheel of France and Germany. 
By Joseph Glynn, F.R.S.^ M. Inst. C.E. S^c. 

Gn of the Britislj Association in Glasgow, in 1840, Professor 
heh subject of the Turbine before the Mechanical Section; 
and V j Continonf, and the account ho gave of its utility 

'ndiiced the Section to recommend the appointment of a com- 
FairhV Professor Gordon, .^fr. Smith of Deanston, and Mr. 
and d •'^®')<^hester, to inquire and report to the Association the merits 
fir»K this machine, and the difference between the power and effect 

water-fall applied to it. 

for, and no report has been made. Indeed, 
to Pr» the requisite facts and materials for such a report, a journey 
aiachin”^^ 30U Germany would have been necessary, as there have been no 
jjjv ^ttid yet erected in England; nor was there until recently 
seveM? K language treating upon them, although there were 

L fit *” German. 
trialHubert Kane, whose excellent book on the indus- 
of Ireland isrso well known, lias translated from the German 
whi-sl*' . a work on horizontal water-wheels, turbines, or whirl- 
noiM ^ T 1 rendered valuable to practical men by Professor Kane s 

I observations. 
subject of this paper may be better elucidated and 

toy wh-elements, it may be proper to notice the philoaophmal 
/ nich figures in many works on hydrostatics and hydraulics as Dr. 
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Barker's mill, but has by most persons been passed over a* a mere plaj- 
thing, useless for practical purposes; it involves however principles of 
action, which, if well and scientifically carried out, will lead to mostiin- 
portant results. 

Dr. Barker’s mill consists of an upright pipe or tube, with a funnel-sbpel 
open top, but closed at the lower end; and from the lower end project tw# 
horizontal pipes or arms, also closed at the outer ends and placed opposiw 
to each other, at right angles with the vertical tube, so as to form actoa- 
Near to tlie end of cadi horizontal pipe, and on one side of it, is a rnuaii 
hole, the two holes being ojijxjsitc to each other. The upright pi[>® ** 
mounted upon au axis or spindle, and it is keiit full of water Howing iow 
the top. ‘ 

The w'ater issuing from iJie holes on opposite sides of the horizontal ariw 

causes the machine to revolve rapidly on its axis, with a velocity neatly 
equal to that ol’ the elfluent water, and with a force proportionate to the 
hydrostatic pressure given by the vertical column, and to the area of tin' 
apertures; for there is no solid surface at the hole on which the 
pressure can be exerted, while it acts with its full force on the opposite*”** 
ol the arm. (See the figure.) 

I his unbalanced pressure, according to Dr. Robison, is equal to the weijjt 
ot a column, having the orifice for its base, and twice the deptii 
surface of the water in the trunk for its height. 

Tins measure of the height may seem odd, because if the ori6ce«t^ 
d ut, the pressure on it is the weight of a column reaching from the suf 

f " issues with nearly the velocity acquired Jj 
m ^ quantity of motion produced is that of* 

Uiis length moving with this velocity. This is actually 
an pn..!Y P‘‘es8ure of the fluid, and must therefore be accompanied V 
an equal reaction. 

tbp constructed exactly os before described,movesr 
th! hnJln ri ^ descends in the vertical trunk, and then moving 
the horizontal arms partakes of iJie circular motion. 

arrn. hv*;?"'-"*'* exerted against the ends o 
arms by tl.e intervention of the fluid. ^ 

acro8s^he1rm Pressure, increasing for every « 

particle^ n/r tl*e proportion of its distance from tbe axis; and ■ 
pressed, with the accumulated centrifugal forces, of all the set 
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that are nearer to the axis ; every section therefore sustains an actual pres¬ 
sure proportional to the square of its distance from the axis. 

This increases the velocity of efflux, and this increases the velocity of 
revoluuon; and this mutual co-operation would seem to terminate in an 
infinite velocity of botli motions. But, on the other hand, this circular 
moiton must be given anew to every particle of water .is it enters the hori- 
znntal arm. This can only be done by tlie motion already In the arm ami 
at Us expense. Thus ilicre roust be a velocity wliich cannot be overpassed 
even by an unloaded machine. But it is also plain that, by making the hori- 
zonul arms very capacious, the motion of the water to the jet may be made 
wry slow, and much of this diminution of circul.ir motion prevented. 

Dr. Dtsaffiiliers, Euler, John Bernoulli ami M. Mathon dc la Coiir, have 
treated of ibis machine, ami the latter author proposes to bring down a large 
pipe from an elevated reservoir; to bend the lower pan oriruinvarils, and 
to imroduce into it a short pipe with two .irms, like Dr. Barker’s mill rc- 
wrs^, and revolving on an upright spindle in the same manner; the joint 
oJ tie two pipes being so contrived as to admit of a free circular motion 
"itliout touch loss of water. By this arr.ingcment a Ihll or column of any 
Height, liowever great, may be rentlered available. This arran-'cmerit was 
proposed in 1775. 

Some few ye.irs ago Mr. James Whitelaw of Paisley attempted the im- 
pmvemeiit ol this machine, and took a patent for his imj<rovemcnis, of 
wnicJi he published an account in 184S. These seem to consist chiefly of 
themodifications recommended by Dr. Robison and W. Mathon de I.i Cour, 

H 0 the bending of the two horizontal hollow arms into the form of the 
th A water being discharged from the ends of the arms in 

e oirectiOD of the circle traced by their revolution, or in that of a tangent 

jot'V' oT tho arms increasing as they approach the centre of 
atwn, so as to contain a quantity of water at every section of the arm 

mmwly proportionate to its velocity at that section,'so that little of the 
hla force may he lost. The annexed figures show .in elevation, 
for f • Mr. Whitclaw’s macliine, and the method he proposes 
tile arms. The curvature is that of an Archimedean spiral, with 

of the arm or jet-piece continued for a short distance in a cir- 
The"^ coincident with the circle described by the end of the arm. 

titi ity of this continuation however seems to be questionable, 
but f the arms are everywhere parallelograms of crpial depth, 
rpn.^ “teidth increasing from tlie jet at the extremity of the arm to the 
"ntre of the machine. ^ 

fidi the form shown in these figures, working with a 
incli^ the diameter of the circle described by the anus being fifteen 
width*’inches in depth by "G of an inch in 
Was th‘ *^^*^*^ orifice being 1*44 inches; the expenditure of water 

cubic feet, the velocity .187 revolutions per minute, and it 

Mr*”vvr J cent, of the power employed. 
«ids of 1*'”® States that the machine is most cfTective wlien the jets or 
bodv f It- revolve with a velocity equal to that acquired by a heavy 

Thp* *””] , height of the vertical column, 
carffi.tl. . instance was well-made, and the experiments 
coiial ^ hut Mr. Whitelaw 8l.ites that he has obtained nearly 

It wilfk u practice on the large scale, 
siderabl ,^ that in the employment of a column of water of con- 

e altitude, a great force will be exerted against the moving part of 
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the machine, tending to lift it from its scat; it has therefore been proposed 
by M. Redtenbacher, Professor of Mechajiics at Carlsrulie, to obviate this 
inconvenience, when high falls are used, by making die axis horizontal, and 
fixing upon it two machines, introducing the water between them bymeam 
of a pipe formed like the letter T ; so that equal pressures acting in oppo¬ 
site directions may balance and neutralize each other. 

The axis or spindle connecting the two machines, and passing through 
the transverse pipe, is kept in a state of tension by the diverging forces. 
(See the figure.) 

Sectional Plan of a Double Mill; tlie opposite forces counteract and 
neutralise each other. 

The writer of this paper received the first account of the Turbine about 
fifteen years ago, when he was favoured with a visit of some days from Pwj 
fessor Wedding of Berlin, who described a turbine then recently erected 
under his own direction, the dimensions and a sketch of which he also gs’'®- 

He could not recollect the quantity of water expeirded, although he sialwl 
the useful efiect to bo 92 per cent, of the power employed. Mr. Glynn 
could not reconcile this part of the Professor’s statement, which appears ic 
have been made on a fev/ imperfect trials, with liis own experience in tb* 
use of water-power, for he had erected many water-wheels made entirely 
of iron, the performance of which was highly satiafactory* and was well-sf* 
quainted with many erected by others, cunsequentiy he Imew that the high¬ 
est effect had not exceeded 80 per cent., and that two-thirds of the po«<r 
expended was as much as could practically be reckoned upon. ThedimcD’ 

J^achine then given by Professor Wedding were as follows:— 
the fall or rather head of water was twenty feer, the diameter of the wbed 
three feet eight inches, the speetl 115 revolutions per minute, and thepowcf 
equal to forty-two horses, wliich drives eight pairs of ordinary mill-stowt 
widi all the requisite dressing machinery. 

We want only two facts to make this statement complete, namely, di« 
quantity of water expended, and the Quantity of com actually ground in * 
given time. 

Professor Wedding afterwards sent Mr. Glynn, from Berlin, & treatise 
which he had written in conjunction with M. Carliczeck on this subject, 
wherein several other similar machines are described, and the useful effect 
of the water is given at from 6S to 80 perx'ent.; which further experience 
on their part corresponds more nearly with our own practice in the useoi 
water-power. 

It H ill be seen that the great value of the Turbine consists in its being 
applicable to falls of water bo high or so low, that an ordinary water-whed 
cannot be used; and also, that in falls of great height, (the velocity of the 
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machine being so rapid) when a])))lied to spinning machinery, it needs no 
mill work, or but very little, to bring it to the requisite speed. 

The invention of the Turbine belongs to M. Fourneyron, and in its pro- 
sent tbria it consists of a horizontal water-wlieel, in the centre of which the 
water enters: diverging from the centre in every direction, it enters nil the 
buckets at once, and escapes at the circumference or external perij)hery of 
the wheel. The water acts on the buckets of the revolving wheel with a 
pressure in proportion to the vertical column or height of the fall; and it is 
led or directed into these buckets by stationary guide curves, placed upon 
MdsMured to a fixed platform within the circle of the revolving part of the 
machine. 

Ihe efflux of the water is regulated by a hollow cylindrical sluice, to 
which a number of stops, acting simultaneously between the guide curves, 
are fixed. 

With this short cylinder or hoop they are all raised or lowered together, 
by means of screws communicating with a regulator or governor, so that 
the opening of the sluice and stops may be increased or diminished in pro¬ 
portion as the velocity of the wheel may require to be accelerated or re¬ 
tarded. 

This cylindrical sluice alone might serve to regulate the efflux of the 
water, but the stops serve to steady and support the v uide curves, and pre¬ 
vent tremor. 

i urbines may be considered as divided into two classes, the low pres¬ 
sure and the liigh pressure. The Plates will better explain lltc con- 
struaion of these machines and the arrangement of tlieir parts, than a longer 
verbal description. 

M. Fourneyron began his experiments in 1823, and in 18S7 he erected 
ijs first Turbine at Pont sur I’Ognon in France. Thu result far exceeded 

hii expectations, but he had much prcjiidico to contend with; and it was not 
*834 that he constructed another, in Francho-Comte, at the iron-works 

M. Caron, to blow a furnace. It was of seven or eight horses’ power, 
«uid worked at times with a fall of only nine inches. Its perfbnnance was 
^ MtisfaetDry, tiiat the same proprietor had afterwards another of fifty 
uorses’ power erected, to replace two water-wlieela, which together were 
^1^ thirty horses' power. 

I^fall of water was four feet three inches, anil the useful eflect varied 
the head and the inmiersion of the Turbine from 65 to 80 per ceut. 

oiiiera were now erected; two for falls of seven feet, one at Inval 
“ear Gijors, for a fail of six feet six inches, the power being nearly forty 

orses, on the river Epie, expending thirty-five cubic feet of water per 
the useful effect being 71 per cent, of the force employed, 

r II u* sixty-three feet gave 75 per cent.; and when it had the 
“ height of column for which it was constructed, namely, seventy-nine 

'ts useful effect is said to have readied 87 per cent, of tlie power ex¬ 
pended. * 

Another with IS6 feet fall gave 81 per cent., and one with 144 feet fall 
80 per cent. 

At tile instance of M. Arago, n commission of inquiry was instituted by 
e government of France, and examined the Turbine of Inval near Paris, 
« total fall of water being six feet six inches, as has been before men- 

-I putting a dam in the river, below the Turbine, so as to raise 
't' liui.^ater and diminish the head to three feet nine indies, the effect was 
0* equal to 70 per cent.; with the head diminished to two feet the effect 
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was 64- per cent.; and when the head was reduced to ten inches it gave 58 

per cent, of tJie power expended, notwitiistanding the great immersion of 
the machine. 

In the ye.ar 1837 M. Fourneyron erected a 'rurbine at St. Blasier (St. 

Blaise), in the Black Forest of Baden, for a fall or column of water of 

seventy-two feet (twenty-two metres). 'I'he wheel is made of cast-iron wiib 

wrought-iron buckets; it is .nbom twenty indies in diameter, .ind wriiitlt! 

about 105 pounds; it is said to he equal to Glly-six horses' |wwer, and w 

give a usclu! effect equnl to 70 or 75 per cent- of the water-power em¬ 

ployed. It drives a spinning-null belonging to M. d'Eiehial. A second 

Turbine at the same establishment is worked by a column of water of IM 

metres or SS I- feet high, which is brought into the machine by cast-iron 

pipes of eighteen inches diameter of tho ’local me.isure, or about ICi inches 

Fnglisl). riie diameter of the walcr.wherl is 14J, or about thirteen inches 

Knglish, and it is said to expend n cubic foot of water per second; probs- 

bly the expenditure may be somewhat jnore ilian this. The width of the 

water-wheel across the face is *23.5, or Jess than a quarter of an inch. It 

makes from 2200 to 2300 revolutions per minute; and on the end of the 

spindle or upright shaft of the 'I'urhino. is a bevelled pinion of nineteeu teelH 

vvorking into tvvo wheels on the right and left, each <if which has 300 teeth: 

these give motion to the machinery of the factory, and drive 8000 water 

spindles, roving frames, carding cngiiie.«s, cleansers, and other accessories, 

ihe useful ellect is reported to bo from 80 to 85 per cent, of the theoreti¬ 

cal water-power. TJie water is filtered at the reservoir before it enters the 

conduit pipes; and it is important to notice ihiK, since the apertures of dis 

ch^ge m the water-wheel are so small as to be easily obstructed or choked. 

Ihe '*'‘'Uer enters the buckets in the direction of the tangent to the Inst 

element of the guide curves, which is a tangent to the first element of the 
curved buckets. 'Ihe water ought to press steadily against the curved 

buckets, entering them without shock or impulse, and quitting tliera with¬ 
out velocity, m order to obtain the greatest useful effect, otherwise a portinn 

o t e waters power roust be wasted or expended without uroduemg useful 

effect on the wheel. The Plates show a section of this Turbine, anda 
quadrant of Its water-wheel of the natural or full size. 

It is difficult to imagine that a tnaebine so small as this can give motion 

.L. cotton mill on so large a scale : Professor Ruhlmann says, 

• 1 actually doing so, he could not for some time credit the 

-c* ^ sensea; and although he went on purpose to examine it, his 
astonishment prevented him from comprehending, iu the first instance, that 

the fact was really as it appeared. 

he general application of the sie.im-engine as the moving power for 

t‘> a great extent superseded the use of w.^ter-power, and 

.T!"; /i “ neglected in Hngland. There are many placid' 
. ^of water ore found, and where 

Dn.i>irA ° ^ f,'rounil affords facilit}e.s for making reservoirs, so as to 

com,,., si’PpJy. "'f'cre the height of the column of water ro=y 

Prei-nr T ‘ volume. Ill such situations die High 
imr fi.rlei • oppbtrd Willi julvuntage for grinding corn, work- 
nig .resiling maeh.noa, or for crushing ore and other purposes. 

but llttl! ?n i" 'vhich agreat volume of water rolls with 

the Low pI ’ of only nine inches, 
Tl i nrbinc has done good service. 

'ere is also another application of water-power which has been much 
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studied in Germany, and has been too much neglected in England, the 
Reciprocating Water Pressure Engine. 

A very powerful machme of this kind was lately made under tlie direc¬ 
tion of the writer, whilst acting as engineer-in-cliief to the Biitterley Com¬ 

pany, by order of our respected treasurer Mr. John Taylor, and erected by 
Mr. Darlington at the Alport mines, near Bakewell, Derbyshire. 

A beautiful model of this eugine was made by Mr. Jordan, and is depo¬ 

sited in die Museum of (Economic Geology; but no description of it lias 

yet been published, and it is a subject well-worthy the attention of tlie 
British Association. 

Illustratioks. 

The drawings show an elevation and plan of Dr. Barker’s mill. (See 
wood-cut.) 

Plate XXL—An elevation, plan and section of Mr. Whitelaw’s mill, and a 

diagram showing the mode of forming the spiral curvature of the arms: 
the section shows a loose collar pressed upw.ird against the revolving part 

M the machine by throe bow springs fixed between the flaiiches; the collar 

w prevented from revolving by a steady pin, and the parts in contact are 
ground together to be water-tight. 

The double mill proposed by Professor Redtenbacher is also shown as a 
sectional plan. 

Method of striking the spiral curves to form the arms. 

one V 5^/^' ^ sectional elevation of a Low Pressure Turbine, with 
scTPtt ^ ^ ^ screws for raising and lowering the circular sluice. The 

together by means of toothed wheels, 

circula water-wheel, the guide curves, and a portion of the 
il,, a larger scale a section of thu water-wheel, showing 

and f,t j ^ buckets, which are made of thin plate iron, 
sefup f against loose blocks or pieces of cast-iron, and these are 

y means of screw bolts within the rim of the water-wheel. 

‘''® Turbine of St. Blasier ; the body of the 

axis of sieej of hammered iron, and the spindle or 

spindle, and the pivot and step on which it revolves, are 

connected n I’he oil-pipe at the foot of the pivot is 
with a small force pump or syringe, which, at regular intervals. 
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injects a little oil into llie step for lubrication j the pump is worked by a 
slow motion from the machinery. 

In all cases it is necessary that the foot of the spindle shall be made hol¬ 

low, and run upon a fixed jiivot. The spindle must never run in a hoUo* 

step. The pivot should be quite cylindrical, and it should truly lit the 

spindle, with as little play as possible; the top of the pivot should Ik bat 

very slightly convex. The w.iter and mud must be carefully excluded, 
and the parts regularly oiled. 

Plate XXIV. shows a quadrant or fourth part of the wheel, with the guide 

curves, and the sluice or regulator of the Turbine of St. Blasier, of the 

natural or full size of the machine itself; the bent arrow shows the directic* 
in which the wheel revolves. 

On the present state and recent progress of Ethnographical Pkilok^- 
By R. G. Latham, M.D.* 

Part I.—Africa. 

The author has found it necessary to divide his Report upon the present 

state and recent progress of Ethtiogra])hical Philology into separate parts; 

a process which the nature of the subject reiidej's easy and convenient. 
By the term Laugnnges of Africa arc nu'unt the languages of coutinenl^ 

Africa and the Can.ary Isles. The island of Madagascar is exeluded;it 
being a weiUknowji fact that the philological affinities of tlie dialects there 

spoken are with the M.nlay languages of Malacca, the Moluccas, and Polym* 

sia: so that for philological purposes Madagascar is a part of Polynesia. 
Furthermore, it should be r(*marke<l that no cognizance will be taken of tbfi 

different Moorish dialects, sjwken in northern and eastern Africa, awl 
lieved to have been introduced since the time ofMahoniet; it being considerfl 

^at these are only Afrioun iu the way that tJie English of the Cape, or the 

1 ortuguese of A ngola is African, *. e. that they are languages iutrodnccd 
within the historical period, and not the indigenous tongues of the country- 
Hence all fonus of the modern Arabic of Arabia, and, aforHori, all forws of 
the Turkish of Turkey are omitted. On tho other hand, the Arabic clement* 

of the languages of .Abyssinia, although they will not be investigated in tlw 
present paper, are proper objects of consideration, inasmuch as they are re¬ 
ferable to a period anterior to history, and bear upon the theory of the origioa! 
population of the continent. 

In asubject like tho present, capable of being thrown into as many natoral 
divisions as there arc quarters of the world; asulnect, moreover, whereof iW 
several portions have been studied with the most different degrees of attcDtioo; 

the term recent fm>gress has by no means a uniform signification. It t^^*^** 

with the group of languages to which it is opplied. A year's research 

* A few day* before the foil .winp pa«e» were pin into the hands of the printer. I met 

tho ijewaml reyued edidan of Vitet>6 lilltraUr ,i^r CronnuatVcen, &c., by B. 
1847 J. Ihe bibllngraphn al notlLV*, which I was thus enabled to add to those previously 
tneraled by myself, urc each iimrked JiUg. To the majority of these I have not bad 

opporiuniiy to refer} go that It U poidblo that they may not all contain eidier nrst-han'id^ 
or voeabulariea diflhreiit from some previously mentioned. The eencral character of Dr. Jnj 

‘ '* "‘‘uute and exhaustive. Of the more important materials for African pm’®' 

Vocab 1 two, Crowiher’s Yarriba Vocabulary, and Dr. Beke’s Abyssiiua® 
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dej^ments has done more than ten years’ work in others: so that the philo¬ 
logical progress is sometimes rapid; whilst, at times, there has been no pro¬ 
gress at all. With this view I allow myself the following amount of latitude. 

I take the date of the last standard system of researches in each particular 
class of languages, and, dealing with this as the exhibition of the current 
(Joctrines concerning the division in questiou, consider all that has been done 

sina to constitute the recent progress in that particular department. I'hus, 
whifet I date the recent progress of one laogtmge from a period of only five 

OT six years, I go back, for another, to one of ten, fifteen, twenty, or five- 
aad-twenty. 

PerhajBl might have avoided this apparent inconsistency, and have calcu¬ 
lated the recent progress in all departments of ethnographical philology from 
one fixed period, by taking a work so accurate, so comprehensive, and so 
systematic, as Dr. PHcbard’s Pliysical History of Mankind, and by making 

it the basis of my reckoning. Had my choice been detemuned by the 
taerits of the work, this would certainly have been the case. Nevertheless, 

niy reason against doing so was conclusive—Dr. Priebard's classification 
h foonded npou a mixture of the philological and physiological characters of 
our race; and, although ethnographical, is not philologicaliy ethnographical; 
at least, not exclusively so. 

The recent progress of African ethnographical philology is best calculated 

from year 1817. In that year was published tlie fourth volume of the 
-ujthridates, completing the work, and confining the views of Vater upon 
the facts and classifications of Adelung. The volume by Adclung himself, 

^ which Africa was contained, was given to the world five years previously, 

Wien we eonaider tho great amount of geognxphical knowledge which has 
^cumulated within tlie last thirty years, wc take a measure of tho philological 

toeo\^ries as well: since the progress of the two studies, natiiraDy, coincide. 
' flon Adelung and Vater wrote the great inland countries of Dornu and 
JOffssa were unexplored ; the AsUanteo country was known only by name ; 

/ijee was almost the only authority for* Abyssinia ; Burckhardt’s work on 
ubia was uiipubliahed; whilst the languages of Zanzibar and Mozambique 

known only through a few fragiuentury vocabularies. On the other 
d, moat of the leading farU, such as tho great geographical extent of the 

rwraud Cafli'e languages, the peculiaritips of the Caffre grammar, niid the 

• of tho languages of .lithiopia make part and parcel of the 
cuntained in tlie Mithridates. The chief work published between 

181"» was the Abyssinia of Salt. In moat other points Vater’s 
®Mwials were the same as Adclung’s. 

to tlic principle of his olajsification, Adelung's views were both 
and safe. He never aimed at any thing prematurely general. Lan- 

whereof the mutual affinities lay on the surface were placed in the 

groups. Nothing, however, equivalent to the biglicr divisions denoted 

f ^ Iu(ly-Euroj)can, Semitic, &c. was attempted. This absti- 

uf..!. L ® " ^ nothing more ihau what the scanty character 
.“'J imperatively demanded. 

iJH published the /Wrw Ethnologitjuc, and the Intrudiiction d 

mmhgujm of lialbi—works essentially systematic. The Africa 

dialects tabulated in tlie first are a hundred and twelve in 

ofwl * ("■***■*“ possible) the numerals and a few other 
evickn f® ^be author the most fundamental words eligible. The 

selveiL^^n^y classification appears to be contained within the tables them- 
balbis system is a safe one. Where the affinities lie below the 
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surface, the language is !eft unplaced ; where it is evident, the result Is Ihe 

formation of a correct group. By this means, although allied languages are 
separated, distinct ones are not connected. The only important exception to 
this is in the class called Familh Shiho-DunJtali. From this theGallaaml 

Somauli are excluded, whilst the Shilluck, Dizzeia, Dalla, and Agow languages 
arc included. 

Balbi’s uomeuclatare is faulty in one respect; the application of the term 

Famille Troglo(Ii/te to iht? Uisharye dialects. This assumes an affiliation from 
the Troglodyte of antiquity whidi ought to have been proved. 

The absence of any reference to his authorities is a serious inconvenience 
since in collating liis voc.ibularies with tbo.se of other collc<!tors it is difficult 

to determine whether they are additions to those previously known, or m* 
tracts from them. In some cases the orthography is a guide. In one caic, 

however, and probably in more, it misleads. The iJisharye, Noub and Kensy 

Toeabularies are marked German \ which they arc not. They were collected 
by Burckhardt; whose name, being Gennaii, misled. 

Balbi knew the works of Lyon, Burckhardt, Denham and Clapnerton, pul>- 
lished between 1817 and 1826. 

The third systematic work, which, embracing much beside, embraces aho 

the languages of .Africa, is Friehards. The date of the first edition is 1826, 
of the second 1841. His ethnological maps art? the proper complement to Dr. 

Prichard s writings. These make him the most geographical of the three in- 
vestigators; a matter of no small value and importance. 

In this department, however, of the subject two ditficultie.*! press upon the 

philologist. 'J’hcy occur more or less in all languages; but most in those of 
Africa. These are,-—Ist, the use of similar names for diflbrentnations; and. 

Slid, the absence of any geographical notice respecting the districts M’herein 
a particular language is spoken. 

As instances of the first compllcatlou we find names as similar as Somauli, 
lumah, Sowuiel and Sofala applied to<lifferent tribes aud different localities. 
This for the eastern coast of Africa. 

We find a Hamara language in Abyssinia, distinguished from the Ambaric; 
so that the particular Abyssjuiau tribe to which the wunpo of Aga- 
tharcides apphes is uncertain. 

We find Shankalas in the neighbourhood of the Dankali, and both near the 
co^try of Dongola. Yet alt three are distinct. 

e find a Shilha tribe of Berbers in Morocco, and Shilluck negroes in Sen* 
naar ; each unconnected with the other. 

Ve find W oloflPs, hulahs and Feloops; similar in name, unconnected iu 

most other points. And then we find a Fellah population in Egypt. 
these instances might easily he increased. As it is not likely that trilie* 

m the neighbourhood of each other should call themselves by similar namw 
to anything like the extent hen; indicated, the solution lies in the supposition 

that the term by which they are known is a foreign one. Something of the 
kind, as Slated above, occurs in all languages. It occurs, however, to a very 

extraordinaiT extent in Africa. The remedy to the uncertainty which item 

genders is the habit of always stating whether the name by which a tribe ff 

descended IS native or foreign. In Asiatic philology this practice is welUd* 
hered to in Klaproth’s Asia Polyglotta. 

The secoml complication is easily accounted for. A resident at Cairo, 

collects speeiinens of the languages of Africa; and he 
Africans as he finds in the neighbourhood of bis rest- 

of the* 1 however well ll«i»e Africans may supply him witli spedmens 
language, they give him no information in the way of geographp 
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Hence all that is got is the language, and the name of it. The locality must 
be obtained by other means. Something of this sort, also, occurs in other 
languages; but in none to the extent that it prevails in‘the African. Whilst 
Africa is little visited, African slaves are spread far and wide. Seetzen’s 
vocabularies were collected at Cairo, OlUenclorps in the West Indies, and 
Mrs. Kilham's at Sierra Leone. 

Keverting, however, to the consideration of the priticiplea of classification 
which were applied to the African languages in 1812 and 1817, and to those 
that have since been adopted, we find that the only important systematic work 
which has appeared since the Jlithridales an«l the Atlas is that of Dr. Pri¬ 
chard. Herein the classification is, aa far as concerns tlic extent of its divi¬ 
sions, in kind the same as Adclting's and Balbi’s; in other words great care 
b taken lest the generalization outstrip the data, and no groups are ultcnipted 
ei|uivaleiit to those recognised in the philology both of Europe and of Asia, 
furtbemiove, Dr. Pricliard's classification is an arrangement of nwti not of 
bagu^es; so that his divisions and subdivisions arc formed, as stated before, 
on mixed characters. Nevertlieless, his work contains a much wider classifi- 
caiioQ than those above-montioned; new affinities, <Jetcrnilncd upon even the 
principles of the Mithridates and Atlas, having sine*; been discovered; in 
several cases by the author himself. The mtist important of these are the 
connesioD between the Caffre languages and tho languages of tlte kingdom 
ol Congo, the extension given to the GaJla and Nubian groups, and the ex- 
pn^ition of the Semitic affinities of the Berber. These will be mentioned 
again in their proper places. At present they simjily serve as illustrations. 

Jo IbH, the present writer laid before tlie British Association at York, a 
00 the Elkno^apki/oj'Africa fu determined bt/its tang-mijes. Here 

the classification, the provisional character of which was decidedly stated, 
was as follows 

I. The Coptic class, containing the extinct dialects of Egypt. 
II. The Berber class, containing the no»-Arabic languages of northern 

Africa. 

11b The Hottentot class. 
IV. The Caffre class, extending from the limits of the Hottentot country 

as tarijortbward asLoango and the River Juba west and east. 
y. The fifth and last class, which was left unnamed, fell into eleven sub- 

owinate groups:— 

!• The Nubian group. 
2- The Galla group. 
3- The Borgho group. 
^ Tlic Beghariui group. 
5. The Burnu group. 
S* The JIaudara group. 

, ^ groups the ten first were 
allowing subdivisions:— 

7. The Howssa group. 
8. The IMandingo group. 
9. The Woloff group. 

10. The I'ulah group. 
11. Tile Ibo-Ashantee group. 

undivided: whilst the eleventh fell into 

n. The Fantee division. 
^ The Acra division, 
y- The Dahomey division, 

p^^^^'llistanding these sub-divish 

5. The Ibo division, 
c. The Nufii division, 
f. The Y'arriba division, 

the following languages remained un- 

1. The Agow dialects. 4. The Scrcres. 
-• Ihe Bisbarye dialects. 5. The Akvambu. 
3- IheScrawoolli. 6, xhe Kru. 

Itt determining upon this classification the writer did his best to define the 
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principles upon which his arrangement proceeded. He belie^•ed then, as he 
believes now, that, making certain allowances for the extension of the u]du^ 
tion, either consciously or unconsciously on the part of the author, the prin¬ 
ciples upon which the majority of the languages of Europe, as well as those 
of a large portion of Asia, are arranged and classified, have been the principle* 
for the classification of all other languages. The distinct conception which 
a philologist entertains ot the points of likeoGas and the points of difference 
between those members ot that great division of languages which he is la the 
habit of calling LidQ-Euroiaan, regulates his views as to the value of the 
affinities ordiscref>ancifrs between other languages; so that, where he attend 
to classify at all, he asks the following questions; —Are the langnapes with 
which I arn dealing os like as the most unlike langHagesi comjiared under 
t le term Indo* Hurnpeun ? Is the difference between them less or greater thu 
that between the Portuguese and Icelandic, the Persian and German, th* 
Greek and Gaelic ? Questions like these give him the rule by wliich be me*- 
sures differences, and riotcrniines the value of di visions; and the rule, although 
a rough one, is the best which u'l; jiosscss in the present .--tate of our philology, 
j g*'o>^P higher than the one terniod Indo-European exists under any 
^nnite recognized Uenouiiimtion, languages wliich are nut comprised within 

other at H ^**'^^* Jivisioiw are in no asmiairnd degreo of relationship toeaeh 

Again, just ns wc regulate our views of the higher classifications by thekoown 
affinities between the different languages of the Indo-European family, iod-i 
we, in respect to the minor groujifl and subordiuate subdivisions, detemiinr 
our notions from those classes which we know by the names of Gothic, Celtic, 
ftiavonie, &c.;^ so that in asking whethej’ two language* belong to the same 

ivisjon of a given group, wo ask whether they arc os like each other a« (say) 
the modern Greek and Portuguese, the Swiss and Icelandic; in other wonls, 
whether they are aa like ouch other as the two most distant dialects of 

gothic stock of Jaiiguagca respectively. This, again, al¬ 
though a convenient rule, isf rough und empirical. 

nnA ^ ’ ^ oxteni to which particular languages stand alone 
recognized relationship with other longues, the posi- 

Riirii nf toI ^*^1'^*^ of Biscay forces itself upon our notice as amea- 

least 1 a^iil!Stion,“ phiMogical isolation; or, if not as a measure,at 

Eiminp afford the same philological phenomenon that is afforded by 

Indo.Emop?armTSicV"“®'‘“^^^ l^elonging to groups so different as the 

phtenomenon that is afforded by Europe iii 

^ The exffint i"“'‘ language like the Basque?^ 
Questions is til the mvwtIgaUoim of learned mm have answered these 
the like oftbem^K^-* of the forthcoming pages; such questions, and 
it beinir tn ffir. ’ staple subjects of ethnographical philology; and 
vok? of I^guages was fi«t in- 

The alnh-dw^nf!! w* philology is a more indirect instrument 
lologv is reniiislii countries are ethnographical facts; and ph«* 
onl/wlien wp «rpf Jhrni- In African cthnolosv, however, it 

-/requires” 

fewest couipiSS^'k' is the locality where there aw the 
lust in the present arra,} ^yPtj Barbary and Abyssinia coue 

P anaiJgement These are the points where Africa coniM’** 
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contact uith Asia. At such points, over and above the question as to the re¬ 
lationship of the African languages with each other, tliere is the additional 
one of their Asiatic affinities. Hence it is most convcjiieot to begin with a 
language andonbtedly negro, and spoken in the district where the Arabic of 
the northern coast leaves off. This is the coast of the Atlantic and the north¬ 
ern bank of the Senegal. 

Previously, however, the following forins of quotation should be explained, 
as they are likely to be of frequent occurrence:— 

1. Mrs. Kilhaji)'.<< Voeafmlaria.—A short vocabulary for thirty-one lan¬ 
guages, was collected by Mrs. Hauoah Kilhain, at Sierra Leone, and published 
in a Ubular form. The original work is scarce; but it is reprinterl, with some 
additions, in the publication next named. 

2. The Niger VocahuUiries.—Outline of a vocabulary of a few of the prin¬ 
cipal languages of Western and Centra! Africa; compiled for the use of the 
Niger Expedition. London, IS-H.—Mr. Edwin Norriss, of the Asiatic So- 
«ety,was the superintendent of thb careful and well-at ranged work. 

3. Tke Senegal J'bcain/rtrrcs.—Published in tlie Mimoire* de la Societi 

Bhriologique (vol. ii.). Collected during the last century. Transferred 
from a coDvent, suppressed during the first French revolution, to the Bibli- 
othlque Royal. Headed, Dictionn4iire des Langues Frangaiscs et Nrgres dotU 
<MHsert dans la Concession de la Compa/pde Hogal du Sinigal, savoir: 

Gmoiof, Foule, Mandingue, SoracoU, Sirnire, JJagnon, Floupe, PapeL, J3i- 
^gf>U,Nahng, et Sapi. Of these, the seven first Iiavo been printed, the four 
last are missing. 

Fotrdich'sNumerals.—As an appendix toBowdic/ts Jfis.sion loAshariiee, 
yo find the numerals of thirty-one languages and dialects for the parts on and 
ID the neighbourhood of the Gold-coast. 

5. <ha//.—The Abyssiiiiaii and other vocabularies in Salt’s Voyage to AbyS‘ 
i>jm. London, 1814. 

6. i?u^y;£//,__The Kordofan and other vocabularies from Ruppell’s Reisen 
JA Nvlnen, 

1. Vocabularies for thirteen Abyssinian languages, published in the 
Jounial oftbe Philological Society. No. 33. 

^ ^^leson Northern Africa, tJie Sahara and Soudan. By B. Ilodg- 
*'>o- New York, 

!• 77«f Wnloff Language.—From the Atlantic Ocean to Podor, along the 
southern bank of the Senegambia, from west to cast, and from the mouth of 
, f to Cape Verde, the language is the Jaloff, Woloff, Guilotf or Ouo- 

language. lu the neighbourhood of Cape Verde it is interrupted by a 
Dgwge called the Serercs, but only interrupted. It is outitlnucd southward 

I It becomes conterminous with the Mandingo languages of tlic Gambia. 
WiJ ®Dlum, on this last river, is especially stated to belong to the 
! If'ngdom. So also are the states of Walo, Kaol, Syn, and Kayor; this 
"toountry being north of the Senegal. South of the Gambia I have not 

raet With evidence to the existence of any Woloff dialect. The inland ex- 
wsion ^the Wolofi’ is Romewhat indeterminate. The country marked in the 
“ajwasFoota-torrD is not Woloff. but I’ulah; oeillier is the couutry of Galam 

wholly Woloff; the Serawoolli being spoken in those parts, 
^iniiogmphically, the limits of the Woloff language are satisfactorily ascer- 

i nortlt it is coDtcrniiuous with the Moorish, Arabic and the 
of the Berber of the Sahara; on the south and south-east 

au various Mandingo dialects; on the north-cast with ilia Fulab ofFoota- 
lh,2 ‘‘"1. Serawoolli of Galam or Kaiaaga. It probably surrounds and 
‘^‘>‘ates the Sereres of Cape Verde. 
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The WoIofF language was known to the authors of the Mithridales only 
through vocabularies, of which the chief were tliose of Barbot, Golberryand 
Verdun de la Crenne. The later data are as follows:— 

1. Granmaire Woloff. Par Dard. Paris, 1825. 
2. DicHonnaire l-’rangaise-Woloff. Par Dard. Paris, 1826. 
3. The WoIofF Glossary of Mrs. Kilham. 
4. The Woloff of the Senegal vocabularies. 
5. Ta^re Wa-loof, ta-re hno jn-ha. First lessons in Jolof. Tottenhani, 

The Jiecherches IVtHosophiques sur la langue Ouohff are only known to 
me through a reference of Monsieur D'Fichthal’s. 

The current opinions concerning tJie VV’oloff tongue that require notkf 
are,— 

1. Its relation to tlie language mentioned above under the name Sererts. 
For this see the remarks on tliat language. 

2. Its relations to other languages. The affinities of the Woloff by do 

means lie on the surface; and it lias consetjuently been dealt with as one of 
the most isolated tongues of Africa. 

The tables of the Niger vocabularies exhibit the W'oloff, the Manding^ 
the Howssa, the Fulah, the Fantec, the Yarribu, and the Ibo voc.abulariesin 
juxtaposition. For the two letters, A and B, the whole amount of welds 
common to the Woloff and the other languages, consists of the followinS 
few 

English. ■Woloff. 
Ab^e deukc 
Abundant athia 
Afraid 
Again 

disscio 
ti, tu 

Blaze talla 
Blind silmahha 
Body yarama 
Bow hhala 
Boy gore 
Brain yore 
Breast sinya 
Bread mburu 
Bulloch nage 

The Senegal vocabularies enlarge 
that the languages here compared ar 
the Woloff; which was not the case 
tables. 

English wing. 
Woloff sabole. 
Fulah sabouU. 

Mandingo, &c. &c. 

duga, liambarra. 

assiata, Mandingo, 

slra*, Eamltarra. 
tiiug, Mandingo. 

diri, Fantec, 

sal la, FvUik 

farefj Bamharra. 
kala, Mandingo. 

yarro, Howssa. 
gore, ori—head, Fulah. 
sonja, Mandingo. 
bum, Fulah. 

nage, Fulah, 

bis list. It must however be remarkedi 
all in geographical juxtaposition with 

vith I'antee, Yarribaand Iboofthela- 

English white. 
Woloff oneke. 

Mandingo coue. 

English bow. 
Woloff kala. 
Mandingo halanmbegni. 

English beard. 
Woloff sikim. 
SaracoleJ seinke. 

English 
Woloff 
Mandingo 
Fulah 
Sereres 

white man. 
touhabe. 
toubabc. 

ioubabe. 
toubabe. 

Also soru in Howssa, earn, Fantee. That the rfw- is not radical is shown by the 

‘V Bainbarra, and asilla/a in the Mamliogo = alarm. 
T Also 4ra in Yarriba. j Or SerawoolU. 
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Englah 
Woloff 

Sereres 

English 
Woloff 

Fulah 

English 
Woloff 

JlaDdingo 
Fulah 

Saracol^ 

Sereres 

Bagnon 

English 
Woloff 

Mandingo 

Saracole 

English 
W’oloff 

Mandingo 

English 
Woloff 

Fulah 

Sereres 

English 

Woloff 

Mandingo 
Fulah 

Saracoi^ 

Sereres 

Bagnon 

English 
Woloff 

Fulah 

English 
Woloff 

Feloop 

English 
Woloff 

Mandingo 
Sereres 

English 
W'oloff 

Mandingo 
Saracole 

English 
Woloff 

Sereres 

1847. 

whiteD. 
foute. 
fataholk. 

wound. 
guiamtian. 
kiouhiman. 

ox. 
nague. 
nicy. 

Tiague. 
na. 

naque. 
naquaye. 

drinii. 
nan. 
min. 
namini. 

arm. 
loho. 

houlou. 

ashes. 
deomhi. 

ndoondy. 

indau. 

hundred. 
tenier. 

qwniL 
temedere. 

came. 
tkemer. 

quein6. 

hot. 
nayenan. 

nanquesoum. 

hair. 

hakoiuirs. 
hehouai. 

dog. 
kaille. 

oulou. 
oulky. 

horn. 
heguin. 
binan. 
baine. 

body. 
yaram. 
kaire. 

English cut. 
Woloff dog. 
Sereres daisguy. 

English knife. 
Woloff paha. 
Sereres fak. 

English buttocks, 
Woloff tal. 
Fulah talbi. 

English dance. 
Woloff' feke. 
Sereres pluiiquy. 

English tooth. 
Woloff' guetgtie. 
Mandingo W- 
Fulah guigney. 
Sereres jiigne. 
Feloop cagny. 

English finger. 
Woloff haram. 

Saracole dorome. 

English child. 
Woloff dom. 

Mandingo din. 

English daughter, 
Woloff ndaussi. 

Saracole cousso. 
Feloop hassoungo 

English smoke. 
Woloff' sakar. 

Mandingo sicy. 

English man. 
Woloff guere. 

Fulah guorquo. 

Sereres ouhor. 

English leg. 
Woloff tank. 

Mandingo sin. 

Saracole tha. 

English long. 
W'oloff goude. 

Fulah guouty. 

English wolf. 
Woloff bouki. 

Fulah faicour. 

English hand. 

Woloff loho. 

Mandingo boulcni. 
M 
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English house. 
Woloff hobe. 

Saraeol6 compe. 

Sereres gonibindc. 

English bad. 
Woloff rnite. 

Fulah money. 

English husband. 
Woloff guiquere. 

Sereres okor. 

English sea. 
Woloff guaye. 

Fulah guaye. 

English world. 
Woloff nit. 
Fulah neddau. 

English mountain. 
Woloff tonde. 

Fulah. saundL 

English bone. 
Woloff yah. 

Sereres gouhiqw. 
Baguon govgoun. 

English you. 
Woloff yen. 
Fulah honon. 

English ear. 
Woloff nop. 

Sereres n^. 

Saracol6 aindofo. 

Bagnon quintf. 

Feloop cakof. 

English rain. 
Woloff tan. 

Mandingo sangue. 

Fulah taugrnn. 

Saracole tahe<ahcne 

Bagnon din. 

English dsh. 
Woloff quin. 

Mandingo gni^. 

Feloop souhayine. 

English thou. 
Woloff yo. 

Sereres oua. 

Feloop hahou. 

English one. 
Woloff bm. 

Saracold bane. 

English belly. 
Woloff bir. 

Bagnon beddii. 

Feloop far. 

A third table of comparison is formed by Mrs. Kilham’s vocabularies ;M)'' 
here the WolofF has not only no particular affinities, but fewer miscellaneoui 
ones than any other language. 

The last remark to be made upon the Woloff language is the fact, that its 
grammatical structure exhibits the euphonic or aliiteral concord. The mew¬ 
ing of this statement, and its philological import, will be explained in the 
section on the CafTre language. 

If. The Manditiffo iMnyuagtti.—Along the greater part of the course of 
the Gambia ouc language is spoken, and that w-itli but few variations. It Is not 
certain that this language is alwa3'8 the aboriginal language of the eouDtrj* 
but still it is the chief and leading language. The Mandingo is the tonpJ® 
in question, llettvcen the Gambia and the Senegal, the Mandingo is certainly* 
at some point or other, conterminous with the Woloff, and probably with th® 
Sereres as well. South of the Gambia, and on the sea-coast, the Feloop 
spoken; probably as far as the Hiver Cacheo. Behind the Fdoop county* 
however, we tind the Maiidingocs again; and, thirdly, we find tlieiu far south¬ 
ward, at the back of the Grain Coast. 

Now the most convenient point from which the distribution of this wio^ 
spread family can be studied, b that tract between the Gambia and tw 
Senegal which lies inland Ui the Woloff and Sereres areas; in other wordsi 
the eastern portion of Senegambia. Here— 

1. The Bambook language is Mandingo; mixed, however, according I® 
Golbery, with the Woloff and Fulah. 

1'he Medina language is Mandingo, and Mandingo of the standard kin®’ 
or Mandingii of the Lower Gambia. 
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3. The Baiiibarra language is Mondiogo. At Sego, the Bambarra dialect 
of the Mandiugo was spoken and understood by Park; whilst a little higher 
up the Joliba, at Jenn^, a different language, that of Timbuctoo, was the 
only one intelligible. 

4. The langu£^e of Jallonkadoo is Mandingo; bat the language of Tirabo, 
south of Jallonkadoo, is not Mandingo, It is the Fulah of Foota-torro. 

5. The Sokko or Asokko language is Mandingo. The Sokko language 
is said to be spoken on the boundaries of the Ashantoi* country. 

This extent of the Mandingo area was recognized by the authors of the 
Mithridates, their d<Ua being most inipertect; Park's vocabularies forming the 
main portion of them. 

Theeslensiou of the Alandingo dialects to the south of the Gambia is 
difficult to determine. As a general rule it seems to bo iulaud, rather than 
towards the ocean; the eoast being occupied by— 

1. fiieFeloops along the coast between the Gambia and the Cacheo.—The 
Feloop numerals, as given by Park, constituted the whole of the language 
Mown in 1817. The Feloop language is mentioned in this place for geogra¬ 
phical reasomv Etbaologically, it has not yet been show'n to be connected 
'nth the Mandingo. Vid. iufm. 

2. The Papels.—^We have no specimens from the PapeU ; but they are said 
to s^l a separate langu^e. Their geographical position is to the south of 

is one of tlie lost Senegal vocabularies. 
3. Hic Baiantes,—South of the Papels and on the coast. No specimen 

Said, io the preface to the Senegal vocabularies, to be 

—Spoken in the neighbourhood of the Cacheo. Vid. 

C 2'ssagoto.—The inhabitants of the islands to the south of the 
^ospecimen of their language. Stated to be peculiar. ThcBis- 

l”*" jJI of the lost Stne^l vocabularies, 
th •* I ^sioos.—Native tribes inhabiting the sea-coast. No specimen of 

peculiar. The Naloo is one of the lost Senegal 

The Sapi.—Native tribes inhabiting the sea-coast. No specimen of their 
huiai^^ Staled to be peculiar. The Sapi is one of tlie lost Senegal voca- 

df^**^.*****^' north latitude is, there or thereabouts, the southern limit 
hmit^ Senegambia. It is also, there or thereabouts, the southern 
and ji \ , “"deified languages which He between the Mandingo area 
pitsenf^ The coast between the Rio Pongas and the Sherbrolliver 

1 separate languages known to u« by specimens. 
knf.L« tbe Pongas to Sierra Leone. The Susu was 

Adelutjg by— 

2 U rr "^ocadu/my of the Smu Lanrptage. Edinburgh, 1802. 
terminfln around and at the back of Sierra Leoue. Qon- 

s 'Vith the next language. Known to Vater by— 
S Lanyuage^ by .Vylander. 

leoiiP "p in the immediate neighbourhood of Sierra 
hotiom’a ■*'dli the Bullom. Known to Adelung by Winter- 

I^'na vocabularv.. 

M $ 
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He also coincides with the opinion, that the Bullom and Timmam are ]. 

allied to each other. , c j .1 '1 
He further believes that they are also allied to the Susu, and, consequenUy, i 

that the Susu, Bullom and Timmaui are, all three, Mandingo languages. 

English. 

(1.) 
Bullom. Timmaui. 

break shim. 

destroy shinnec 
fee. die woo 

dig buoy bes. 

eat dyo dee. 

fight tcho tebim. 

have baa bee. 

sneeze chis'sung tus'sum. 

warm. sangken sadeenay. 

consider tay'nin naanee. 

sew sont sot. 

look leliee killee. 

he chay yee. 

I was yacliayree eeyeereenang. 

90 
ko koiuiay. 

hide mat monk. 

hit soonta • soot. 
begin tup tup. 
beg turn tulld. 
blow fool fooroop. 
hark bus buf. 
feel beng boora. 
speak fo'h fof. 
do ’nga 

wungul 
yo’h. 

sell nonla. 
finish ’kbing pung. 
help mar mar. 
can tinkilla tingla. 
kill dec deef. 
swallow min mirr. 
cut-throat fi fh 
float fuoydng fuoyt 
shake yikketa yeeta. 
want yayma yayma. 
stoop nassun saioe. 
reap rok rok. 
trade tecla teela. 
count turn lum. 
leap peng pey. 
horse sway ossway. 
water men munt 
thou mun moonang. 
ye ’ngnang ’angnan. 
they ’ngna angna. 
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Eoglish. Sqsu. 

(2) 

Bullom. Timniani. 
dri^ ming moon. 
eat dong dyo dec. 
si\me tiseng cliissung tussiim. 
see to kyo 
he drunk seesee tees. 
speak fa! a fo’h fof. 
beat bomba boom 
blow fee fool fooroop. 
kelp malic mar mar. 
split bo 'kbuoy. 
laugh iele shil. 

silent dund tunk. 
spit date too toof. 
leap tubang peng pee. 

Tfae statement as to the affinity between these tongnes ami the Susu was 
uiaile in Ehrmann’s Geschich/c dvr Reimi, vil. 94-, and gratuitously contra¬ 
dicted in the .\fithridates, iv. •iST- 

Again, among the Niger vocabularies we find the numerals of two lan¬ 
guages called Mendi and Vei. Now if the Vei be tiie language of a tract on 
the sea-coast, marked in Arrowsmith’s London Atlas as lying between the 
River Gallinas and Cape Mount, it brings the Mandingo dialects down to the 
northern boundary of the settlement of Liberia. Of tlic Mendi I only know 
that its numerals resemble the Vei. 

Euglish. Vei. Mendi. Mandingo. 
one don do eta kiling. 
tico filla filla Tula. 
three sakwa saiiwa sabi. 
fwr narii nani nani. 
five solu dolu,lolu lulu. 
six weta uora. 
ten tan pu tong. 

This is probably the southern limit of the Mandingo languages on the coast; 
skin to the Kru and Bassa being spoken to tlie south of Cape 

■^to the inland extension of the southern division of thG]\Tandingo dialects, 
nave nothing but fragmentary evidence. The Idmba and Koorauka coun- 

the west of the Timmariies, are stated to be Mandingo. A district 
Kissi lies south of Sulitnana, and west of the Koorankos. Of this 

guage we have two specimens—the numerals, as far as ten, and a voca- 
of Mrs. Kilbam’s. By reference to the Niger vocabularies it may be 

that the Kissi Is allied to the Bullom. 
nwifles the Kissi, the Kossa and Pessa are the names of two of Mrs. KiL 

“Ms glossaries. They are akin to each other, and akin to the other Man 
dingo dialects. 

EiifflUfi 
Kossa 

Pessa 

Mandingo 
Susu 

Banibarra 

eye. J^nglish fish. 
ntjami. Kossa niei. 

uaike. Pessa nge. 
nuia. Mandingo nue. 
niia. Susu ich-eh. 

nye. Pambarra nyegey. 
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foot. 
kiiei. 

nuko. 
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English 
Kossa 
Builom 

Englisft 

Kossa 
Pessa 
Susu 

English 

Kossa 
Pessa 
Mandingo 
Bambarra 

English 

Kossa 
Mandingo 
Susu 
Bambarra 

English 

Kossa 
Susu 

English 
Kossa 
Pessa 

English 

Kossa 
Pessa 
Mandingo 
Susu 
Kissi 
Tinimani 
Builom 

Eiiglish 

Kossa 
Pessa 

English 
Kossa 
Pessa 
Mandingo 
Susu 
Bambarra 

English 
Kossa 
Pessa 
Mandingo 
Susu 
Bambarra 

English 
Kossa 
Pessa 

English 
Kossa 
Pessa 
Susu 

English 
Kossa 
Mandingo 
Bambarra 

English 
Kossa 
Pessa 
Mandingo 
Susu 
Bambarra 

English 
Kossa 
Pessa 

English 
Kossa 
Mandingo 
Bambarra 

English 
Kossa 
Pessa 
Bambarra 
Mandingo 

English 
Kossa 
Mandingo 
Susu 
Bambarra 

English 
Kossa 
Pessa 

English 
Kossa 
Bassa 

English 
Kossa 
Pessa 

English 
Kossa 
Susu 

English 
Kossa 
Pessa 

fowl, bird. 
te, 
te. 
tohe. 

go. 
di. 

ta. 
ta. 

head. 
ngui. 

tdiung. 

hung. 
kunji. 
hung. 

house. 
peri. 
pelt. 

milk. 
nniie. 

nono. 
nono, 

moon. 
ngoli. 

ngalu. 
halu. 
karo. 

mouth. 
nde. 

da. 
da. 

da. 

oil. 
gule. 
tdo. 

rice. 
nibe. 

mo. 

salt. 
bole. 
hulu. 

see. 
gatola. 
tu. 

sheep. 
bari. 

huua. I - 

English 
Kossa 
Pessa 

English 
Kossa 
Pessa 
Susu 

English 
Kossa 
Mandingo 
Bambarra 

English 
Kossa 
Pessa 
Mandingo 
Susu 
Bambarra 

English 
Kossa 
Pessa 

English 
Kossa 
Mandingo 
Bambarra 

English 
Kossa 
Pessa 
Bambarra 
Mandingo 

English 
Kossa 
Mandingo 
Susu 
Bambarra 

English 
Kossa 
Pessa 

English 
Kossa 
Bassa 

English 
Kossa 
Pessa 

English 
Kossa 
Susu 

English 
Kossa 
Pessa 

speak. 
ngia. 
unnio. 

star. 
rumbereki. 

pemilenkau 

tumbi. 

sun. 
m. 
fun. 

tih. 
tie. 

tree. 
nguri 

iri. 

nri. 
ziri. 

wash. 
mm. 
mohoL 

child. 

ntola. 

nelu. 

cow. 
nike. 
nitiga. 
nitiso. 
ningegine. 

mu. 
unna. 

ina. 

driak. 

vkboli. 

unghili. 

ear. 
ngoli. 

tieli. 
tule. 

tuli. 

tlo. 

eg?- 
teg li • 
teingalu. 

susdtUo. 

Me. 
kill. 

oue. 
ita. 
tah. 
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English two. 
Kossa fela. 
Pessa fire. 

English three. 
Kossa shau. 
Pessa saua. 
Mandingo sabi. 
Bambairo saba. 
Susu saha. 

English four. 
Kossa nani. 
Mandingo nani. 
Susu nam. 
Bambarra turni. 
Pessa ■na. 

English five. 
Kossa lain. 
Pessa nalu. 
Mandingo lulu. 
Susu BUli. 
Bambarra dulu. 

English six. 
Kossa ucUa. 
Pessa aitah. 

Eriglisk seven. 
Kossa uefela. 
Pessa atfira. 
Susu sulifering. 

Lastly, the Garangi, Kong, Callana, Fobce and Carman namerals, collected 
by Mr. Bowdich during his residence in Ashantee, and representing lan- 
gu^es spoken in the interior (probably at the back of the Pepper Coast, and 
to the westward of the Kong Mountains), arc Mandingo. The Garmau of 
•Bowdicli is the Buntakeo of the Aflns Elknorfrapkique^ 

Such is the geographical distribution of the Mandingo languages. The 
philological data, beyond the vocabularies of the Mithridates, are— 

For the Mandingo proper,— 
!• The vocabulary of Captain Washington—Niger vocabularies. 
2. The Mandingo of Mrs. Kilhani. 
3. The Mandingo of the Senegal vocabularies. 

A Granmar of the MaiuHngo lauffuage. By the Rev. R. Maxwell 
Macbriar, translator of the Gospels iuto Mandingo, &c. London. 

O' Maebriar's Mandingo Gospels. 
6. African lasons. Marulingo and Englhh dementary sormds, and gmeral 

spelling k$!tiins : a diort vociibulf^ry, 3(c, London, 1827.—Jiilg. 
7. Jackson, J. G. An account of Timbuctoo and Howssa, by El Hage 

abdSalam Sliabceny. London, 1820.—Ju/g- 
For the Bambarra— 
1. Daid, J,, Dictioimuire Frunrais' Woloff d Fran^iS”Bambarra- Paris, 

1825. ‘ 

2. Caillie. Journal d'unc Vttyage a Timbuefon, J^c., with remarks by Jo- 
nianl. Paris. Tiio vocabulary is here called Mandingo. It is, however, stated 
to be Bambarra in the introduction to the Niger vocabularies, and that truly. 

S. The Conjugation of the Bambarra wordin Dard’s Woloff Gram¬ 
mar. 

For the Susu, and other Mandingo languages. 
1. Mrs. Kilham's Susu vocabulary. 
2. Mrs. Kilham’s Timmaui vocabulary. 
3. Mrs. Kilham’s Bullom vocabulary. 
4. Mrs. Kilham’s Kossa vocabulary. 
5. Mrs. Kilham’s Pessa vocabulary. 
6. Mrs. Kilham’s Kissi vocabulary. 
7. Kissi immeraU of Niger vocabularies. 
8. \ei numerals of Niger vocabularies. 
9. Mendi numerals of Niger vocabularies. 

10. Bowdieb’s Garangi numerals. 
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11. Bowdichs Kong numei-als. 
12. Bowdich’s Carman numerals. 
13. Bowdich’s Fobee numerals. 

The xMandingo is not one of those African languages which have been 
separated from the rest by any, real or supposed, broad line of demaratioD. 

Ill The FeJmp iMnqumjes.—Vw the locality of the Filoop and 
laticuages, rid. supr. All that was known of cither to Adelung v/ts the Idw? 
numerds by Park. At present the Senegal vocabularies supply us wilhi 

long vocabulary of each. ... i, 
the least that can be said of (hese two languages is that they are mnrb more 

alike to each other than to any other pair in the tables; and this likcnts. 
seems extended to the inflectional portions of their words. Lest thmsbouw 
seem an insufficient reason for placing them in the same group ^ther tbw 
for treating them as languages of separate eln.sses, it should be remembem 
that in the parts in question not less than five* other languages, unknowu to 
us by specimens, are spoken; and that the evidence of these may erea c 
make good the inconclusive part of the present arrangement. It is, liowew, 

quite provisional. , , 
The following affinities for the Feloop and Bagnon, although few, are taten 

from the collations of Mrs. Killiam’s tables only :— 

English mouth. English moon. 

Feloop hontoum. Bagnon giiioun. 

Howssa hnfhu Bongo gounh. 

English moon. English river. 

Feloop fglcin. Bagnon covrabon. 

Bullom ipang. Howssa coramma. 

Kouri fenonga. English sheep. 
English cat. Bagnon sahaga. 

Feloop foiiry. Kissi sa. 
Ibu iria. English water. 

English fish. Bagnon moundou- 

Feloop sonhanne. Kissi tnendang. 

Fan tee isunan. English child. 

English river. Bagnon colden. 

Feloop guiocol. Timmani kalent. 
Bullom iJu'le. Bullom tshant. 

English cow. English star. 
Feloop pebey. Bagnon hoqnoud. 
Bornu pei. Ibo kuondi. 
Fot mpo. 

English three. 
English brother. Bagnon halallo. 
Bagnoti hontnc hounonque. Bongo halali. 
Howssa uano. Moko ala. 
Ibo u'inuiimochine. Benin In. 
Karaba iienakami. Fot la. 

IV. From Capo Mesurado to the Gaboon Kiver, immediately to the noil 
of the equator, the enumeration of our philological data must be, for the pi^ 
sent, exclusively geographical; in other words, the ethnographical classificntiP® 
must be deferred. It is the opinion, however, of the present writer that all the 

• The Tapol, KbIoo, Sapi, Bissagot, BaJantes. 
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languages belong to one great class; a class, however, which falls into 
sulxlirUioDS. 

From Ca^ Mesurado to Cape Palmas—ihe Grain Coast. No specimens 
in the Mithridates. Present data 

1. A Kru, glossary of INlrs. Kilham’s. 
2. A Bassa glossary of Mrs, KilJiam’s. 
S. Tliompsons MS. vocabulary of the Kniman and Fishman dialects. 
4. Under the Lead Kerrapi, and in his Ajtpendix, Jiilg mentions a vocn- 

balary of the Grcbo language, printed at Cape Palmas, 1837. I understand 
from other quarters that this U a Kru dialect. 

The Bassa and Kru are elosely-allied dialects. The Pessa language, over 
wd above tho similitude of the name, has many words in common with the 
Bassi Indeed the line of demarcation here drawn between the Mandingo 
and Kru dialects is by no means definite; it is merely provisional. That the 
Kru languages are akin to those south of them is umlauhted. 

From Cnpc Puhnas to the liiver ^issinrsc—the Ivorp CWsL—Nothing: 
unless sotne vocabulary of which tlie geographical position is at present un¬ 
known belong to this locality. 

Gold Coast.—Politically speaking, this means the Ashantee kingdom and 
Independencies. EtlinographicalJy, it nieaiw the area of tf>e Inta, Acra, and 
Akvambulaugtiagcs. Within this area, the Acra uml Fantce languages were 
known to Adelung and Vatcr through the grammars of the Danish mission- 
wws Protten and Schdunlug; besides which, there were also a few fragmen- 
^ Wabularies. Since then our knowledge has been increased by— 

1- The Ashantee vocabulary of Bowdich. 
2. The Ashantee glosses of Mrs. Kilham. 
3. The Ashantee glosses of the Niger vocabularies, taken from the mouths 

young native princes resident in Loudon. 
TlieFantee vocabulary of Bowdicli. 
Tk Fantee glosses of Mrs. Kilham. 
The Faiitee glosse.i of the Niger vocabulary, obtained by the Ilev. J. 

Mcham from Mr. De Graft, a native resident in London. 
(• lueBooroora vocabularj' of Bowdich. 

» ^10,11,12. The Inta, Aowhi, .Anmniihea, Ahanta and Affootoo nu¬ 
merals of Bowdich. 

u Abocedarium in der Aschauti .Sprache.—Julg. 
UutliTies of a vocabulary. I..oiidon, 1841.—Jiilg. 

require dialects, three other languages, spoken on the Gold Coast, 

we havea short grammar, 
^ fT64 by the Danish missionary Protten, and a few other unim- 
luno ^ as well as the Inkra numerals of Bowdich. Both Ade- 

g anu Bowdich separate tli«> Acra tougue from the Inta. Nevertheless, 
admits a similarity in their grammatical form.s; whiUtBow- 

ca seems to have formed his ’ ‘ •-.j.u.. 

(Md »« otker words/oTisLwdld,"' 
publili??"^^’ both of the Fantee and Acra languages, originally 
Kist Ha t rtr miwioiiary, were edited by Ibc well-known pbilolo- 
ieft '* ’ '^* ^^‘** edition I can speak only from memon,’. The impression 
each n?r “y that the Acra arid Inta langu^^^s were allied to 

mer, and besides these, that the Akvainbu and Adampi were allied al-so. 
-ffle Ahvambu. See infra. 
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C. The Adampi, Tambi, and Tembu Languages.—Apparently these r 
tlie names of one and the same language. Nevertheless the Tambi and TemU 
vocabularies diiFer. 

English. Tembu. Tambn. 

shg so giom. 

sun wis pum. 

moon igodi horamb. 

man iraa nyummu. 

ibalu numero. 

woman alo in. 

head kuyuoo ii. 

foot navorree nandi. 

one kudduni kaki. 

two noalee ennu. 

three nodoso ettee. 

Now the Tembu vocabulary has some very definite coincidences ^ 
of Mrs. Kilham’s vocabularies, Ijitherto unplaced, called the Kotiri. Proba f 
the two glossaries i*eprosent the same language. 

EugUsb. Tembu. Kouri. 

sun wis uosi. 

man ibalu abalu. 

woman alo alu. 

07ie kudduin kotum. 

tlt)0 noalee nalcc. 

three nodoso natisu. 

are Miiu iiHjso or tne iamuu,i. e.—4, nanee-, z, 
The names for 7nan and ivomnn arc difiTerent. The names fov/aifi^ 
mother are nearly alike. TJio Tambu is one of Oldeudorp’s vocahulari^ 
is, doubtless, tlie ^me aa Bowdich’s Acltimpi. It is contermtnoos win* 
Acra. According to Bowdich it is radically different from that 
the numerals being bon-oued. As BowillclTs opinion rests on the colu» 
of only seven words, it is unsatisfactory. , . 

In Balbi s Atlas the Tjemba is mentioned as tlic Tjemba or Kctfsenti- 

geography and nomenclature of these vocabularies reejuire revision. 
17ie Languages of Jhihomeg.—The fragmentary vocabularies foun° ^ 

Mithridates under the titles of Vudah, Watye, Atye, Adah, and Wawu 
sentall that was known in 1812 of the languages of Dahomey. Our preso* 
data are proportionably scanty. 

1. 'The Popo vocabulary of Mrs. Kllham represents a Dahomey 
2. The I'ot vocabulary of Mrx. Kilham represents a Dabomej' dialect 
3. The Kerrapay numerals of Bowdich approach the Popo nomer&ii 

Mrs. Kilham. The Crepee of the Mithridates is the Kerrapay. . 
4,5,6,7, 8. The Barlaggrj-, Dagwhuinba, Mosee, Iowa, and 

numerals of Bowdich are allied to each other, and to the Kerrapay. ^ 
9. The Ardrah of M‘Lcod, Vovage to Africa, See. London, 
From Dahomey to Daiin—f/te Yebu counirg.—The Ydnt, Aho, ^ 

Jlio, Yoruba, or Yurrilta The languages of this tract, 
the coast and inland, are at present wclUknow’n ; the whole of the 
been collected since tlic publication of the Mithridates. The Yanibagr® 
mar of Crowtber, atid an elaborate paper on both the Geography and Pn 
logy of the country in question by Monsieur D’Avezac 
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Sod&e Eihnologiquc, tome ii.), are the chief sources of our information. 
The area of the Yebu or Yarriba language is bounded by Dahomey on the 
vest, by Warree and Benin on the east, and by the Nufi, Howssa and Filani 
countries on the north. The dialects of the coast are called Yebu ; those of 
the interior Eyo, Inongo, or Yarriba. The bibliography of the Yarriba lan¬ 
guage is as follows:— 

1. The Yebu of iVIonsieur D'Avczac.—Grammalicah de la 
Lanffui Yeboue; followed by a vocabulary. 3fenu)ires de la SociHi. Ethnol, 
tom. ii. Monsieur D’Avezac’s researches are founded upon the study of 
the Yebu language under a native of the name of Oclu-Fekouo, resident in 
Paris. A portion of the Yebu of the Niger vocabularies was contributed by 
Moasieitr D’Avezac. 

2. The Ako of Mrs. Kilham. 
3. The Eyo vocabulary of Raban. 
i. That portion of Ako, Eyo, Yebu, or Yarriba of the Niger vocabulary 

VM’ch is not taken from Raban, D’Avezac, or Clappertou. 
5. The Hio numerals of Bowdioh. 
6. The Inotigo of Douville. Collected at Brazil by M. Douville from ati 

Inongo slave. Incorporated with D'Avezac's vocabulary'. 
»• The Yarriba vocabulary of Clapperton. 
8. Vocuhvlary of die Yairiba Langtuigc.—By Samuel Crowther, native 

teacher, in the service of the Church Missionary Society. London, 184:3. 
.Accompanied by lutroductory RemarLs a short Grammar, and Specimens 
ut the Language. Three forms of dialect are noticed 

Eaglish. Oydb. Ibakpitb. IboUuh. 

to open shi tshi si. 

to work shishcli tshitshch siseh. 
io do she tshe se. 

Tkt Wi>stem half of the Delta of the Niger— Warree.—Nothing; unless 
lome voeabularj'of which the geographical position is at present unknown 
belong to this locality. 

£o!W.—Nothing in the Mithridates. In the Niger vocabularies two 
glossaries. 

L TheBeuiii of Mrs. Kilham. 
2. Moky of Mrs. Kilham. Closely allied to the Benin. 
3. The Benin of lYAvczac.—A few words collected from Oelii-Fokoue, 

published in the HUmoires de la Sue. Etlm-, p. 48, tom. ii. part 2. 
la few Benin w'ords furnished to me by Dr. Daniell: MS. 
Dte Eaxlern (pr SoiUhcrtt') half of the Delta of the Nigei'-^The Ibu Lan- 

The Ibu language is conterniinoiis with the Benin and Yarriba lan- 
also with a language whieJt will hereafter be noticed—the Nytfe, 

UB, or Tapua. The Ibo vocabularies, over and above the indefinite and 
'^pi^tary glossaries of the Mithridates, are as follows:— 

9 Clapperton. 
• p Ibu of the Niger vocabularies. Procured from a native resident 

England. 

3- The Ibu of Mrs. Kilham. 

to M k vocabulary of Daniell; ashort MS., courteously transmitted 
by the author. I class thw %vitb tlK?*Ibu languages upon the faith of 

end current statements as to its affinity, as well as upon geographical 
wSl 1 vocabulary of Daniell is insufficient for a proper philo- 

proof. 

3- The Old Calebar of Daniell; MS.; short. 
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6. The Karaba of Mrs. Kilham. Identical with the Old Calebar ofDanieil 
7. The Bonny numerals of the Niger vocabularies. 
8. A few Ibo words in Dr. Daniell’s MS., marked Ibo,notof tlie Qm. 

These seem to represent the same dialect with the Ibo of Kilham. 
9. Koeler.—K/ehies fyorterbuc/i der JBonnf/^Spracfte, in dem Moosb- 

berichl der Rerl. Googr. Gesellschaft: 184-3. No. 2, Z.^Julg. 

10. Vocabukin/oftfte Old Ciddiur Lanff>iage.—Robertson, 
London, 1819.—Julg. ' 

11. A few Hoiiin words in the Journal of Royal Geographical Societr. 
vii. p. 395 {o are referable to these parts and to this class of ha- 
guages. 

Between Old Calebar and the Cameroons River, we find in Arronaniihi 
Atlas a river named Biiubia, and iu the same volume with the Kni awl 
Fishman vocabulai’y, and, collected by Mr. Thompson, along withathiid 
African dialect, the Ediyah, wo have a Bimbia vocabulary. 

The Cameroons.-—Of the Cameroons language there is a MS. in the libnrr 
of the Asiatic Society. Without being particularly allied to any known lan¬ 
guage to either the north or south, it has the followinj miscellaneous affi¬ 
nities :— 

English 

Cameroons 
Benin 
Moko 
Woloff 
Rungo 
Susu 
Bonny 

Etiglish 

Cameroons 
Uhobo 

English 

Cameroons 
Rungo 

English 
Cameroons 
Bonny 

English 

Cameroons 
Bongo 
Bimbia 

English 

Cameroons 
Kongo 

English 

Cameroons 
Ako 

English 
Cameroons 
Moko 
Benin 
Bimbia 

good. 
ham. 

ahong, 
ha. 

hahh. 
ombia. 

fang. 

bam. 

sun. 
alubo. 
ah. 

moon. 
mari. 

ogneri. 

lip. 
epoupe medamba.. 
hibbe. 

fire. 
vea. 
veia. 

weak. 

stone. 
dalli. 

■matali. 

grass. 
bekoko. 
hoko. 

house. 
andnbo. 
ndap. 
nlap. 

dawoh. 

English key. 
Canmroous idAan. 

Akuonga chodebu. 

Moko diba. 

English man. 
Cameroons mome. 

Fot mabang. 

Benin mounlo. 

Moko manju. 

Bongo viungomn. 

Cameroons vboh. 

Bonny vbor. 

Eftglish woman, wife. 

Cameroons muto. 

Kouri media—mother. 

Howssa malshi. 

Moko niaid. 

Mandingo musu. 

English people. 
Cameroons baioe. 

Appa cUoa=:man. 

English water. 
Cameroons miraba. 

Bongo madipa. 

Ibo miri. 
Moko medip. 
Benin merip. 
Akuonga marup. 

English eye. 
Cameroons meeso. (?) 
Kongo mesu. 
Benin Tneis. 
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English ear. 
Cameroons mature. (?) 
Kongo matu. 

Rungo etue. 

English finger. 
Cameroons munee. 

Rungo menu—hatid. 

English star. 
Bimbia sumbi. 
Susu tumhi. 
Popo sungvi. 
Akuonga nuunbi. 

English sun. 
Bimbia ewi. 
Fantee euia. 
Tapua ehi. 
Popo euei. 
Ibu aiu. 

English mother. 
Bimbia yiych. 
Bornu iai. 
Ako iia. 

English moon. 
Bimbia engondsah. 
Bongo gounli. 

English sea. 
Bimbia manja. 

modena. 
Bongo madiba. 

English man. 
Bimbia niotu. 
Cameroons muto. 

English woman. 
Bimbia mytu. 
Cameroons ■muto. 

English brother. 
Bimbia nanyanoami. 
Karaba iienakami. 

English hog. 
Bimbia engoah. 
Bongo giiia. 

English fish. 
Bimbia luek. 

Uhobo eli. 

Fernando Po.—The only vocabulary of lliu language of Fernando Po is 
a MS. yocabularj', with which, as with tlieKruand Birnbln specimens, I have 
Ijcoji kindly favoured by Mr. Thorapsou ; this is now in the coui-se of publi¬ 
cation by the collector. It is entitled a Vocabulary of the Edimh or Adiyah 

^iguage, and represents but one out of numerous dialects.—.Wr. Thompson 

a paper laidhefore the Ethnological So<iety, Decembet' 184‘7. 

The Ediyah has, among^ others, tlio following miscellaneous affinities 

English 
Ediyah 
Kongo 

English 

Ediyah 
Appa 

Moko 

English 

Rungo 

Akuonga 
Karaba 

E)iglisk 
Ediyah 
Kouri 

English 

Ediyah 
Eantee 

English 
Ediyah 
Tapua 

Akuonga 

sun. English forehead. 
itoki. Ediyah epullu. 

vianga. Bullom lmll=head. 

star. Kissi buUmg—do. 

jetteioalle. English eye. 
itia. Ediyah nokko. 
tetc. Pessa naiko. 

stone. Popo Tfuhu. 

ido. English foot. 
•ntei. Ediyah dikoto. 

Uiut. Karaba ukut. 

man. English arm. 
bulah. Ediyah luboh. 

ahalu. Akuongo xd}oh-=hand. 

brother. English hand. 
bunuuom. Ediyah bieUa. 

munua. Mandingo biilo. 

head. Bambarra bidu. 

English bird. 
tah. Ediyah sinodi. 
eti. Fuiah sundu. 
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English sheep. English oil 
Ediyah enchoddu. Ediyah hiia. 

Ako agufa. Akuonga baut. 

Uhobo ogugedi. 

The Nuji Language.—Spoken inland to the back of the Ibo country, ui 
conterminous with the Ibo, Yarriba, Ilowssa (?) and Fulali (?) languages. 

1. The Nufee vocabulary of Clapperton. 
2. The Nut'ce vocabulary of the Niger vocabularies. 
3. The Tapua vocabulary of Mrs. Kilhani. Correctly conjectured by Ar 

editor of the Ntger vocabularies to be Nufi. 
The Langwtges of ih: Guhoo7i.—The fullest vocabulary for tlie?e parts is 

a short glossary taken by M. Pacifique Henri Delaporte, on board the J/li* 
louhie corvette, from tbe mouth of Oino, nephew to the King of Gabiuii- 
This is— 

1. Vocabitlnire de la Languc Ponga. See Maiioires de la SocieU Eth^ 
logique, tome ii. 

2. Bowdich, Empoongwa Numerals. Identical with the Pougo of Dda- 
porte. 

3. 4', 5, 6. The Shcckan, Kaylee, Oongoomo, and Oongabai numerals of 
Bowdich. Allied to each other and to the Empoongwa. 

7. The Rungo vocabulary of Mrs. Kiliiam. 
8. The Bongo vocabulary of Mrs. Kilhani. 

English. Bongo. Kaylec. 
one uotu woto. 
two baba ibba. 
three balnli battach. 

four banai bionay. 
five batan bittan. 

9. The following is an extract from Htc Progress of Ethnology^ by J- 
Russell Bartlett, ('orresponding Secretary of tlie Amjjrican Ethnologicsl 
Society.^ New York, 1817. It t» preceded by the statement that the Ame¬ 
rican missionaries on the Oaboon River have framed a granmiar of 
Poongwee language, i. c. the language of those parts. *• It is one of the 
perfect languages of Avhich they have any knowledge. It is not so remark¬ 
able for copiousness of words tu for its great am! almost unlimited flexibilk)- 
Its expansions, contractions and inflections, though exceedingly niimeroa«. 
and having, apparently, special reference to euphony, are all governed Jf 
grammatical rules, which seem to be well-established in the minds of 
people, and whieh enable them to express their ideas with the utmost pte 
eision. How a language so soft, so plaintive, so pleasant to the ear, and tf 
the same time so copious and methodical in its inflections, .should have on?* 
nated, or how the people are enabled to retain its muUiforious principles-'*' 
distinctly in their minds as to e.xpiess thenwlves with almost unvarj-ing 
cision and uniformity, are points which we do not pretend to settle, 
spoken coastwise nearly two hundred miles, and perhaps with some dialectic 
differences, it reaches the Congo River. How far it extends into tlie inleriot 
13 not satisfactorily known." 

The evidence of two words out of eleven, in the Mithridates, from C»p« 
jTonsalvo Lopez, or Cape Lopez, is in favour of the dialects of that district 
belonging to the languages of the present class. 

EiitfUsh. C.-Ipc Lopez. Ibo-Aahantee. 

Nutria ngoni, Ibu. 
pallk mpohf Rungo. 
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A few pages back, in speaking of the country between Cape Palmas and 
the River Assinese, and again in respect to the Warree country, it was stated 
that, in the way of philological materials, we had “nothing; unless some 
vocabulary of which the geographical position is at present unknown belone 
tothislocalitj-.” « r i . b 

This sentence is a practical commentary uj)on the fact that a great pro¬ 
portion of the African glossaries come to our hands without any notice of 
the loca% which supplies them. This nuts the philologist upon the duty 
of drtemiinuig the position of a language from either his own previous know¬ 
ledge or from internal evidence. Neither process is without complications. 
N'umerous as are the dialects already indioatetl, tbe list is not exhausted. 
Only those have been mentioned which could be accompanied with the ad¬ 
ditional notice of either their geographical or their cthnologjc:al relations; 
and that with some precision. There still stand over «‘veral other dialecte, 
represented by different names. Tins makes it necessary to go again over 
die ground from Cape Mesurado to Cape Gonsalvo Lopez, and to notify those 
vocabularies, which, whether found in the Mitliridatcs, or published since, 
are neccssa^ for completing the materials for the philology of the great Ibo- 
Ashaniee division. 

That they all belong to this class is nearly certain. They have all jniscel- 
laneousaffiuiticswith the other languages belonging to it; and difficult;w they 

place under particular subdiviBions, none present the phteuomenon 

Crfew.—Allied to each other, as shown in the 
riithridates; and having the following miscellaneous Ibo-Ashantee affi¬ 
nities:— 

man. 
Kanga neheyv, 
Tapua haji. 

English moon. 

tyo. 

. tsho.' 

tsho.' 

%/is4 child. 

omannayu. 
mmna.' 
man. 

English mother. 

ni, 

English woman. 

yuno. 
&c. niono. 

English father. 
mi. 
mi. 

fVwA head. 
7iandevH. 
du/fo. 

^•■^ani dakim. 

Eiiglish sun. 
Kanga yiro. 
Bassa iuro. 
Kru ffuiro. 

English feet. 
Kanga naniboo. 
Bassa bo. 

English one. 
Kanga aniandu. 
Kru du. 
Bassa do- 

Efiglish two. 
Kanga aniassen. 
Kru sa. 
Bassa so. 

English three. 
Kanga anieta. 

Kru ta. 

Bassa toll. 

English sun. 
Gien yinaa. 

Moko ania. 

English head. 
Mangrce tri. 

Bassa dru. 

Appa itiuri. 

Ashantee otri. 
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English child. English woman. 

Gien no. Mangree auxcee. 

Karaba ten. Ibu, &c. mi. 

English father. English water. 

Gien indaa. Mangree ilchi. 

Tapua nda. Popo si. 

English man. 
Mangree layiiu. 
Popo sami. 

The I'etu of the Mithridates, collected by Muller, seems rather moreclosdj 
allied to the Fantee of Bowdicli, than to his AfFootoo; although fromih* 
similarity of the names the contrary might have been expected. 

English. 
one 
two 
three 

Fetu. Aftboloo. Faniee. 
wanni achooniee okoor. 
abien entiue aWeen. 
abiessan assah abiassah. 

The clilFerence, however, between all three is merely a matter of dialect. 
The prefix of tlie syllable a- in the Fetu and Fantee assimilates theuume- 

rala of these dialects to the Akkim and Kanga; whilst the Kanga glosses**' 
rather Kru than Fantee. Complications of this sort ai’e the rule rather tn** 
the exception in African philology. 

The Amina of the Mitliridates, closely allied to the Akkim and AKnp^*- 
is nearly, but not quite, the Ainanahea of Bowdich. 

English one. 
Amina akkum. 
Akkim bioJiknng, 
Akripon ekoo. 
Amanahea (icone. 

English two. 
Amina ennu. 
Akkim miennu. 

Akripon enmoo. 

Amanahea emjow. 

English three. 

Amina essa. 

Akkim biansang- 

Akripon issan. 

Amanahea insa. 

The Asianten of tlie Mithridates is the Ashantee of Bowdieh. 1^*^ 
however, either the Kassetdi, or the Issinese of the Mithridates; 
possibly be expected from the similarity of names. r j, te 

The Krepee of tl»e Mithridates, probably the Kerrapay of Bowdich! 
the following miscellaneous Ibo*Ashantee affinities;— 

English arm. 
Krepee assiy. 
Fantee insa» 

English leg. 
Krepee a^oh. 
Appa ifu. 

English ear. 
Krepee otuh. 
Karaba adet. 
Akuonga atu. 
Ibo nti. 

Ako eli. 
Rungo etiie. 

English eye. 
Krepee onuku. 
Popo nvku- 

English fire. 
Krepee dio. 
Fot diu. 

English head. 
Krepee ola. 
Popo tah. 
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So has the Wawu; which is, like the Kerrapay, a Dahomey language. 

English child. English head. 
Wawu anii. Wawu ngoru 
Ruogo o<ina. Ako ori. 
Ibu oata. 

English hand. 
English sun. W'awu be. 
Wawu yirri. Uhobo abo. 
.4ko orujiff. j 

The Calbranumerals, up to five, of the Mithridates are Jess like those of 
the Old Calebar than might be 
Rungo than aught else. 

expected from the name. They are rather 

English. Calbra. llungo. Old Calebnr. 
me barne mori ket. 
tm ma nibani uba. 
three terre ntsharu itta. 

four ni nl ina. 
Jive sonni otani itien. 

Thug we have, in respect to the dialects quoted under either the name 
f^ltbnr or one similar to it, the Calebar, Karaba, Calbra, Kerrapay, and 

trepee; whilst the Grebo is a name sometimes given to the Kru language, 
MU whilst a portion of the Delta of the Niger is called Ikolobe. Yet the 

Karaba is more like the Calebar than it is to the Kerrapay, and the Calbra is 
the Calebar than is the Karaba. 

Finally, the Bongo is a name of the Old Calebar river ; whilst the Bongo 

thr^ particularly referable to the Gaboon languages, especially 

English, 

wie 
tm 

four 
jke 

ieren 

nine 
ten 

Karaba. Kerrapay. Old Calebar. 
ket eddoe ket. 
uha effeu ebah. 
ita eltong etah. 
ina ennay enang. 
itien altong etune. 
itiaket ad day eteoget. 
itiuba adrinnee eteawah. 
itiita ennee eteatah. 
itsoket • 
ijodu 

indee 

owoo 
unguet. 

dooab. 

riea Ukoho of Mrs. Kilham,—Knowing no other vocabula- 
to titles, I class them with those dialects whoso locality has yet 

»es»Pf Probably tln-y are the languages of the northern or 

»t*tcd fh t ^ *• c- of the Warree country, of which it has been 
ties. »v certain vocabularies are known. Their ethnographical afiini- 

euapjp ^ collected from .Mrs. Kilham s tables, are with the Ian- 
th» ih general; but with the Karaba in particular. Besides 
t},.’ ^** MEcbein and a Boobles-Town in the district in question, which 

dialects would suit 

ilreadv « a specimen of the complication so often alluded to 
form rhJ language is called Ako; whilst words approaching the 
the „ are current for several of the dialects in these parts. Besides 

^l^^re are the Yebn dialects of the Yarriba, and the Bnbi of 

N 
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th6 Ediyah. Lastly, the Ibo of the Mithridates and the Ibo of Kilham dis¬ 

agree with each other, and agree with the Karaba in the following raanner:- 

English. Ibo ofMithridates. Ibo of Kilham. Karaba of Mitbr. 
sun aujau auu anjam. 
moon ongma ona omma. 
man made uoika mad. 

mook mammoko. 
icoxnan tnai uai roangman. 
child unju uoata mantakri. 
father inim nna na. 
mother na ono neam. 
head issi isi issi. 
hand hukko eka okuh 
foot akkau okba akkau. 
one otuh na otuh. 
two aboa abo abolam. 
tJirce a( too atu attoo. 

Now if we allow ourselves to believe that the key to these different pow 
of the word Ibu^ &c. lies in the fact of a word so like it as bithi meaiiing/nW 
(as it does in tho Ediyah), we still have further complication?. Yebu is, 

undoubtedly, the 7tative name of the country from which D’Avezac collecwl 

his Yebu grammar, tbe language of that country being the Yarriba; W'liihll* 
the Senegambiaii languages we find a word aiiuilar to the Ediyah wit^s 
similar power, i. e. applied to lohite. men. 

Enjj-lish. WolDtr. Monrliiign, Fulah. Serere. 

tchite mm toubabe toubabc toubabe toubabe. 

OuMho means in Bagnon and Feloop. 

ThcMokoof the Mthri(httes.~'T\m differs from the Moko ofKilliaffl 
It has, however, miscellaneous affinities like the rest of the languages of tbs 

group. The Moko dialects arc, perhaps, Benin rather than Ibo. 

English. Moko of Mithridates. 
sun eju* 
moon affiam f 
man duwo 

iden 
iooman wan 
child eyenowo , 
father atteh 
mother kakooio 
head iboil 
hand onoDuba 
foot ugod 
one kea 
two iba 
three itta 

Muko of Kiiham. 

aiiia. 
ngol. 

nionju. 

maut. 
manuma. 

ata. 
eni. 

lo. 

akaf. 
ako§. 
ah oh. 

uba. 
ala. 

TJie Koxiriof^rrs, Miscellaneous affinities, as may be seen 

Tp ^ ^een mentioned before, as a language with wbiw 
the ferubu appears to be more clo.«ely connected than with any other» 
the Ibo-AshaiJtee group. 

* Karuha of Kilkum, nju, 
+ Kuruba of Kiiham, ite. 

t Karaba of Kilham, (^ong. 
§ Agreeing with Ibo and KaraM- 
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Engli^ 

Appa 
Popo 

English 
Appa 
Tapua 
Ibu 

HuDgO 

English 
Appa 
Tapua 
Moko 
Ibu 

Benin 
Ruago 

English 
Appa 
Susa 

Bambarra 
Moko 
Benin 
Ako 
Karaba 

English 
Appa 
Fanti 

Bassa 
Kru 
Kissi 

’Rmmani 
Ako 
Karaba 
Kongo 

English 
Appa 
Moko 

English 
Appa 
Bongo 

English 
Appa 
Suau 
Bullom 
Ako 
Ibu 

itso. 
pitsMa. 

child. 

imhaxt. 
iapavu. 

come. 

bo. 
be. 
bia. 

biaka. 

door, 

ohi. 
ukbaku. 

akoba. 
ekuza. 

nike. 

igugi. 

drink. 
VO. 

mi. 
imi. 

miia. 

memiok. 
moh. 

uoh. 

eat. 

>’■ 
die. 

di. 

die, 

diu. 
di. 

Je. 

dia. 

dia. 

farm. 

ziukn. 

nzak. 

fire. 
ofe. 

veia. 

fish. 

iu. 

ieh-eh. 
iu. 

eja. 

iza. 

ishi. 

iiah. 

English 

Appa 

Moko 
Bongo 

English 

Appa 
Tapua 
Popo 

Bornu 

English 
Appa 

Kungo 

walk. 

tshintohu. 

kenda. 

n2 
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English woman. 

Appa aoi. 

Ibu uai. 

Karaba aua. 

Uhobo aie. 

English wood. 

Appa iiti. 

English 

Benin 

Kru 

Bassa 

Ashantee 
Fan tee 

Karaba 

wood. 
tue. 
tu^tree. 
Uku=tm. 
idua—trte. 

utuiua=tree. 
Uu=tree. 

The Ada Zanp'W^^re.—Mentioned in the Mithrldates; but with thenotia 

of it accompanied by only the following three words 
master of heaven and earth. As far om the name goes the Ada is connww 
with the EiHyah of Tliompson. It is, however, an Ashantee op a Dahomff 

language; in which languages niumho—shy or heaven. 
The Caman^ns Numerals of the. MUhridales.—Nearest to the ^kuougi; 

not to the Cameroons, as the name might lead us to expect. 

English. Ciimanyons. Akuongs. 

one mo ema. 

two ba epa. 

three mclella bira. 

four nioley minu. 

five matan bite. 

their relation to the dialects spoken to the north. 
The numerals of the chief Gaboon vocabulary, the Pongo of 

are compared with the numerals of Uie African languages in generali m 

10th number of the Classical Museum, p. 481. 
The Rungo of Mrs. Kilham has the following affinities with her other 

cabularies ; the comparison being limited thereto;— 

English bird. English come- 
Rungo 7iioni. Rungo biaka. 

’h., Ibu nnona. Ibu bia. 

,' \ r . * * Kongo mini. Howssa iaka. 

lit!' ' ' Karaba inue. Moko iak. 
Bongo uinoni. Appa bo. 
Moko non. Tapua be. 
Pessa uoni. English drink. 

English basket. Rungo tonga. 
- .. 

Rungo ipamba. Akuonga niu. 

Akuonga mpo. Kouri niia. 

English carry. Kongo nua. 

■ ••• 

i , 1 ■ ■ • 

Rungo Tuania, English ear. 
Ibu ueri. Rungo elue. 
Ako ru. Akuonga atu. 

English child. Karaba idet. 

''1 tT 

Rungo oevna. Ibu nti. 

Karaba ten. Ako eti. 

English 
Rungo 
Ibu 

door. 
igugi. 
ekuza. 

Fot 
Popo 
Basse 

ti. 

to. 
du. 

I 
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EtiglUh 
RuDgo 

Ibu 

Karaba 
Kongo 
Ki${ii 

Timmani 
Kru 

Bassa 

Eiifflish 
Rungo 
Ibu 

Howssa 
Moko 

English 
Rungo 
Kouri 

English 
Rungo 

Karaba 
Ibu 

Akuonga 

English 
Rungo 

Akuonga 
Ibu 
Ako 
KUsi 

Bongo 
Moko 
Fot 

English 
Rungo 

Akuonga 
Karaba 
Ibu 

Moko 

Benia 
Fot 

Kossa 
Pessa 

English 

Rungo 

Akuonga 
Ibu 

English 
Kongo 
Ako 

Woloff 

Ashantee 
Fantee 
Susu 

eat. 
tiiia. 

iria. 
dia.. 

dta. 
diu, 
di. 

die, 

di. 

egg- ■ 
ike. 

siktonktiAu. 

ktooikoza- 
nkekup. 

eye. 

intsho. 
isia. 

fire. 
sigoni, 
ekang. 

oka. 
nyo. 

fish. 

nshua, 
ishi. 
aza. 

eja. 

su. 
bashia, 

8ui. 

jmt. 

foot. 

ugulo, 
iuiha. 

ukut. 
okba. 

ako. 

maksio. 

nwku. 
kuei. 

nuko. 

fowl, bird. 
jogoni. 

lUtoh. 
akoka. 

give. 

miafaui. 

/«• 
mai. 

faman. 

fanutn. 

afima. 

English goat. 
Rungo mboni. 
Akuonga mun. 
Kouri punch. 
Fot mhu. 
Benin mun. 

English good. 

Rungo omhra. 
Kongo zambi. 
Bongo shoumbi. 

English hand. 
Rungo menu. 

Howssa anu. 
Pessa nuie. 

English heart 

Rungo urema. 

Moko lem. 

Bongo lema. 

Benin nlem. 

English house. 

Rungo nagu. 

Akuonga ekut. 

English large. 

Rungo rnpolo. 

Kouri kopala. 

English milk. 

Rungo (mbmingu. 

Akuonga ama. 

Ako amo. 

Bullom mo. 

Benin snoben. 

Fot mtbia. 

Popo ukbano. 

English moon. 

Rungo ogveri. 

Timmani arit. 

Woloff user. 

English mother. 

Rungo nktic. 

Karaba eka. 

English mouth. 

Rungo uguana. 

Ako eno. 

Ibu ono. 

Akuonga nniu. 

Karaba inua. 

Uhobo onu. 

Kouri noua. 

Bullom nihol. 

Bongo liana. 

Ashantee anu. 

Fantee anu. 

Popo nu. 

i 
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English 
HuDgo 
AkuoDga 

English 
Rungo 
Popo 

English 
Rungo 
Bongo 
Moko 
Beni 
Fot 

English 
Rungo 
Bornu 
Bongo 
Benin 

English 
Rungo 
Kongo 

English 
Rungo 
Moko 

English 
Rungo 
Bornu 
Ibu 

oil. 
ahadi. 
haunt. 

pepper. 
togolo. 
taki. 

pig- 
ungauoh. 
guia. 
ngo. 
ngo. 
nji. 

sheep. 
idombi. 
dimi. 
adornhi. 
teniba. 

sleep. 
leua. 
lega. 

speak. 
kamba. 
ngamu. 

star. 
ogaguni. 
guna. 
kuondi. 

English stone. 
Rungo ida. 
Akuonga ntei. 
Karaba ithu. 

English tree. 
Rungo treri. 
Uliobo ure. 
Mandingo iri. 
Susu uru 
Bambarra ziii. 
Kossa ■nguri. 
Woloff garup. 

English water. 
Rungo aningo. 
Bornu ngi. 
Kossa nge. 

English well. 
Rungo armni. 
Fantee unuieh. 

English woman. 

Rungo oantu. 
Kongo kentu. 

English work. 
Rungo ianja- 
Ibu ono. 

Now the name given, by the present writer, to this large and complex gw^P 
has been taken from the two principal languages contained in it, theHw*® 
the Ashantec. The Ibo-Ashantee group may best be studied by taking*^ 
^ta, the Acra, the Akvambu (?), the Dahomey, the Ibo, the Kufi. 
Yarriba, and the Gaboon languages as the representatives of its lo®®^ 
divisions. 

Of all the languages of Africa this group ])Pesents tlic most coraphcati^^ 
The short and fragmentarv character of its vocabularies, the factof «>«• 
being frequently collected from West Indian slaves, and the absence of 
geographical notification of their localities, are more prominent here 
any other department of African philology. The special knowledgeot» 
professed geographer has yet to bosuperadded to the more general rescairt 
ot the ethnologist, before the materials already collected can take their pwp 
degree of order and classificaUon. The Niger vocabularies are, ia the fr- 
Ashantee class, of indispensable value. 

The order in which the languages are taken will now no longer follo»^ 
coast of the Atlantic, The affinities of the Ibo-Ashantee languages,« 
as ot all the others already enumerated, arc with the inland rather than*’ 
the southern parts of Africa; although the latter range of affiniriesen^. 

The languages of Soudauiamay best be studied l*y takragtbegrea“”“®; 
lake Icltad ns a geograpbioal centre. Of Lake Tchad three coontriw I®® 
the shore c—Kanem to the north, Begharmi to the south-east, and BorflO v 
tiie wert. Ot the language of Kaneni I know no specimens. ^ -j. 

Langnage.^Xn tlie present state of our knowlt-dgyf 
nf f must be considered as forming a class by itself, coDSiBn®6 
oi a single language. “ 
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1. A short Begharmi vocabulary known to Adelung, and collected by 
Seetzeo. 

2. A longer vocabulary collected by Denham. 

1 

1 

Eogli^ih. Begharmi of Seetzen. Begharmi ofDenham. 
heM dudjofiddeog^h geujo. 
eye kaminja kammo. 
nose umniinja amo. 

foot gumtenjenga njanja. 
me kidde keddy. 
two szab sub. 

three metta mattah. 

The Begharmi has, amongst others, the 

English 
Begharmi 
Takeli 

English 
Begharmi 
Oenka 

English 
Begharmi 
Bornu 

Shilluck 

English 
Begharmi 
Bornu 
Takeli 

English 
Begharmi 
Fulah 
Shabum 
Darfur 
Boroom 

English 
Begharmi 
Bornu 
Kossa 

Eiiglish 
Begharmi 

mouth. 
tara. 
engiarr* 

nose. 
amoo. 
urn. 

sun. 
huju. 
kangal. 

kmt. 
keong. 

teeth. 
nganah. 

temeeny. 
nini. 

tongue. 
dguUmja. 

djcngall. 

denkeUt. 
dali. 

dannoo. 

eye. 
kammo. 
skem. 
ngami. 

woman. 
nee. 

following miscellaneous affinities 

Begharmi 7tce?«a=tta^. 
Boruu neeka. 

English knee. 
Begharmi k^ee. 

Fulah koinka. 

English foot. 
Begharmi i^nja. 

Susu sanji. 

Mandingo sing. 

Woloff tank. 

Kissi benggu. 

Gonga, &c. cluxmino. 

Fulah asanga=thigh. 

English mouth. 
Begharmi tara. 

Appa %tiuri=head. 

Bassa dru=lsead, ^c. 

English wood. 
Begharmi choree. 

Mandingo, Sec. irisztree. 

English girl. 
Begharmi haro. 

Bornu faro. 

Tigre gwal. 

English brother. 
Begharmi monjurn. 

Fulah miwona—elder, 
ininia—yoiinger. 

VI. North and west of Begharmi lies the country called Bergoo. N.B. Not 
Bomho; which is a different district in the Howssa country. 

In U>« present slate of our knowledge, the Bergoo or Mobba, language 
®URt be consiiiered as forming a class by itself, consisting of a single language. 

!• A short Mobba vocabulary collected by Seetzen. Known to Adelung. 

Q* ii!*® Bergoo vocabulary of Biirckhardt. 
^ The Fur Wadai numerals of Hoiigano. 

.Bar Szaleyh, or Scleyh, or Saley is the native name. Borgo is the name 
firtn by the Darfurians and the natives of Kordofaii. The people ol Bornu, 
mzmi, and the Moggrebyn merchants call it Waday. Jn Dar-Runga and 
A^ar.Tama, provinces of Dar Szaleyh, a peculiar language is spoken. 
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XI 

The Dar-ruuga of the Mithridates is a short vocabulary collected b 
Browne. 

Besides which, Jiilg mentions the Voyage au Darfour, par le Cheykh Mo¬ 
hammed Ebn-Omar El-Tounsy. Trad, do TArabe par le Dr. Perron, publit 
par ies soins de Mr. Jomard. Paris, 184-5. 

The evidence of the Darruiiga being more akin to the Mobba than touj 
other language is not conclusive. 

English water. English foot 
Mobba andjy. Darrunga itar. 

Bornu angy. Darfur tur=leg. 

English mountain,stone. English fire. 
Mobba hodtik. Mobba wossyk. 
Kensy kilta. Darrunga nissuk. 
Noub kitta. Shilluck maszie. 

English earth. English man. 
Mobba dordjeh. Mobba hamm. 
Noub gourka. Bornu kam. 

English mother. English cow. 
Mobba tinyng. Mobba dayg. 
Bornu yany. Kensy *y9' 
Kensy 
Noub 

eneygy. 

adeynga. 
Noub tyga. 

VII. Tix Jiornu Laifgunge,’~'T\\\\'ty languages are said to be spoken in 
the kingdom of Boimu. It is difficult to find room for them. The propef 
Bornu is conterminous with the Tibboo on the north, the Howssa on the wnst 
and the Mamlara (and probably others) on the south. The Bedie of the waps 
is probably the AliafJeli of the Mitliridates ; and, if so, is a dialect of ibn 
Bornu. 'ilu; Bornu vocabularies are— 

1. The Bornu of the Mithridates. 
2. The AiTadeli of the Mithridates. 
3. The Bornu of Mrs. Kilham. 
4. The Bornu of Denham. 
5. The Bornu numerals of Bowdich. 
6. The Bornu of Burcklmi-dt. 
7. The Bornu numoruls of the Anna/s of Oriental Literature, quoted by 

Pnehard. 

8. The Maiha numerals of Bowdich. 
^ Narrative of Travels in Northern Africa. London, 

1821.—Julg. •’ 

u Voyages, publid par la Societe de G6ographif- 
Pans, 1839.—Jiz/y. ^ ^ 

Klaproth, J., Nssai sur la langue du Bornou, suivi des vocaMaires^ 

Begharmt, du Mnndara, et de Timboucloo. Paris, 1826.—/i- 
for the Bornu languages, Mrs. Kilham's list alone supplies tbefolloffU>? 

mjscollaiuious aflinities 

English come. 
Bornu are. 
Fulah aru. 

English cow. 
Bornu pd, 

mpoh. 

English drink. 
Bornu iai. 
Fulah iar. 
Karaba itok. 

English eat 
Bornu but. 
Tapua bie. 
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English father. 
Rornu ahani. 
Howssa vhani. 
Kissi fano. 

English fire. 
Borau kanu. 
RuQgo vgoni. 
Raraba ekang. 

English hsh. 
Bornu bunii. 
Fulah leingi. 
Asbaotee adueni. 

English fowl. 
Bornu kuguoi. 
Asbantee akuko. 

English goat. 
Bornu hanie. 
Kissi kumdo. 

English river. 
Bornu tshi. 
Bongo ishu. 

English salt. 
Bornu manda. 
Fulah Imndan. 

English see. 
Bornu rui. 
Ako ri. 

English sheep. 
Bornu dimi. 
Benin tcmba. 
Rungo idombi. 

English sister. 
Bornu kara7nini. 

Howssa kanianui. 
Bongo kadiamu. 

English star. 
Bornu guna. 
Rungo oga-guni. 

English sun. 
Bornu kan. 

Appa uke. 

English water. 
Bornu ngi. 

WolofF ndoh. 

Kru ni. 

Kossa nge. 

1’heMandara Language.—\\\ i\iQ present state of our knowledge 
. Mandara language must be considered as forming a class by itself, consist- 
■ng of a single language, 

!• The Mandara of Denham and Clapperton.—Narrative of Travels, &c. 
^n<lon, 1^26. 

2. Recueil de Voyages et de Memolres, publi6 par la Soci6t6 de G^ogra- 
P^'e- Paris, 1839. iv. p. 1.90-197.—7%. 

English 
Mandara 

Yarriba 
Howssa 
Galla 

English 
Mandara 
Bormi 

Affadeh 

English 
Mandara 
Howssa 

eye. 
echey. 

ojuh. 
ido. 

itska. 

ear. 
shimmak. 
summo. 

szcmanko. 

burn. 
jani. 

ham. 

Ersglish 

Mandara 
Yarriba 
Fulah 
Koldagi 

English 

Mandara 

Howssa 

English 
Mandara 
Howssa 

head. 
erey, 
ori. 

orrie. 

oan 

woman. 
muso. 
mug'sa. 
matchi. 

great. 
ycakay, 
keao=good. 

^ Languages^T^G Howssa language, one of the most 
with tk*^v l” conterminous with the Bornu on the east, and 
undetp* • south. Its extension north and west is 

lermmed. In the neighbourlmod of Sackatoo it is in contact with the 
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Fellatah. The Howssa glossaries, in 1812, were two in number, one forllie 
Afnu, another for the Kashna dialect. 

English. Afnu. Howssa. 

water grua rua. 

man mutOn namizi. 

woman bavia niatshi. 

bread ghurassa massa. 

one* deiyah dua. 

^co\ biu biu. 

three! ukku uku. 

hill dudsi tutu. 

gold dsienari sinari. 

city berni berrini. 

The later specimens of the Howssa language are— 
1. A few Howssa words in the Records of Captain Clappertons lasta- 

pedition to Africa. Ry R. Louder. London, 1830. 
2. The Hausso of Laird ami Oldfield. 
S. The Haussa of the Niger vocabularies. Communicated by Capto 

W. Allen, R.N. 
4‘. The Howssa vocabulary of Mrs. Kilham. 
5. Scholl’s Grammar of the Howssa Language. 
6. A short Howssa vocabulary by Hodgson. , 
7. Kashna and Guber numerals; quoted by Prichard from the Annalsot 

Oriental Literature. 
8. 9. The Mallowa and Quolla*liffa numerals of Bowdich are Howssa. 
10. The Kallaghee numerals of Bowdich seem to be Howssa. 

English. Kallaghee. Mallowa. Quolla.IiSii. Howssa. 

one gadee daia da diabi. 
ttoo silill beyoo bue bu. 
three quan okoo okoo wuku. 
four foolloo odoo hodoo fudu. 

five vydie bca bakwee here. 
six zoodoo seddab shida shidda. 

sevm etkassa becquay bockwa boequa. 

eight sliidduwka tacquass sidda tockwas. 

nine woollaa tarra tarra turrah. 
ten woma gwoma goman gomar. 

X. The Sungat language. —The Sungai is the language of Timbnetofl 
Wp. 

fVMijvvii vu civJJvl 

under the title of Tinibuctoo,— 
1. The Tinibuctoo of Lyon. 
2. Timbuctoo of Denham. 
3. TlieKlssourofCailUejWitli remarks byJomard.—Journald'ttn 

d Temboefou et« Jen?ie, &c. Paris, 1830. 
4. The Sungai or Suaing of Hodgson. , 
5. The Timbuctoo of .Adams.—Narrative of ReAert Adams. Lowlo 

1816. Anterior to Vater’s Supplement. 
6. 7. The Sangsangdi and 'I'iinlmctoo numerals quoted by Prichard 

the Annah of Oriental Literalurp. 

Particular difficulties complicate the language of Timbuctoo. Thevoc* 

• Deya, Kaslmu. f Biyu, Kasltna. J Olnh Kashn*. 
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bularies do not ^ree with each other. Lyon’s vocabulary differs from Den¬ 
ham's, and Caillie's from both. 

(a.) 
English. 
beard 
hand 

icater 

Timbuctoo of Lyon. 
heti 

akhood 
ami 

Timbuctoo of Denham. 
kabi. 

kamba. 
hary. 

wood esheri 

(h.) 

togoolee. 

English. Kissour of Cailli^. Howssa. Timbuctoo of Lyon< 
ass forka saki ehaid. 
bad fante mugui ferri. 
heard kabi gemeh heti. 
come ka sakka ka. 
drink nine sha ushti. 
eat lemlem tsbi tai. 
eye nemodi idu aiti. 
Jire nonnez wuta oh. 
hand lamba hana akhood. 
head komo koi agodi. 
horse bari dohki ais. 
house ho clahki bactoo. 
man harre namizi ahioda. 
meat ham nawa taaso. 
fiesh harao. 
milk oi noMo alebbi. 
moon idou wata hitti. 
mouth mi bahki fetti. 
nose nini hantahi hostL 
river hissa korarama bori. 
sleep kana kuana auti. 
small kini-kini kauana hatch. 
sun ouena ran a odtti. 
water hari rua ami. 
woman honi matshi afintoo. 
wood toucouri itatshi esheri. 

, ^®*^pectto the discrepancies between the Timbuctoo of Denham and 
he Kissour of CaiUi«?, difference is the rule, agreement the exception. Out 

® a considerable list of words common to the two vocabularies, the only 
ones that closely coincide are the following:— 

Eoglisfa. 
beard 
foot 

hand 
milk 
\cater 

earth 
gold 

wood 

Denham’s Timbuctoo. Kissour of Cailli^ 
kabi kabi. 
kay nakidi 

kamba lamba. 
wah oi. 
hary hari. 

gunda ganda. 

oorah hora. 

togoolee toucouri. 

The SuDgai of Hodgson and the Klisour of Cailli6 coincide. 
«the comparison between Lyon’s Timbuctoo and Cailii^’s Kissour was 
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inserted a column of Howssa words. This was done because in som 
cases Lyon's Tinibuctoo coincided with the Howssa where it differed »ith 
the Kissour. In the paper submitted to the British Association in 1844, lie 
Kissour and Howssa languages were placed in the same class; andiatbe 
twelfth number of the Classical Museum, sonic special affinities between ibe 
Kissour and Howssa were indicated. In the present arrangement, however, 
the two groups are separated. 

XI. The FnUih Gnmp of Languages.—It is necessary to enumerate tW 
chief localities of the Fulah nation before any notice is taken of the lin* 
guage. The great extent of the Fulah area, the irregular dUtribuiinn of 
the Fulah tribes, and the apparent isolation of the Fulah language, have drawn 
much attention and speculation to this branch of African philology. 

The Fulahs of FooUi-torro,—On the southern bank of the Senegal, ea«- 
ward to the Wohvff country, and extending from Podor to the confines ofthv 
Serawoolli language (Galani),i8 a country called Foota-torro. The dbIo* 
of this country arc called Foulalisor Peula. Their complexion is lighter thst 
that of either the WolofTs or Serawoollicfi, from which reason they arcsonir* 
times named the Fed Peules. South an«l cast of Foota-torro, the conntir of 
Bondou, between the Senegal and Gambia, is said to be Fulah. Here tin 
language is conterminoUvS with theMandingo of Barabook, 

The Fulahs of Foota-juUo.—’^hethev the Fulab of Bondou is confinued 
southward without interruption is uncertain. It is certain, however, thiit 
the sources of the K iver Grande, and to the north of .^uliuiaiia, wc meet with 
a great Fulah kingdom, of which Timbo is the capital. This is the Fulah 
of Foota-jallo, or the Fulah of Tembu. 

The Fulahs of Further to the eastward, far inland, and on di'‘ 
banks of the Joliba, between the two Sungai towns of Jenne and Tiinbuctoo, 

Park met with the Fulahs of Massina. Of the Fulah of Massina we find a 
short vocabulary in Mr. Hodgson’s Notes on Nortliern Africa, p. 75. ^ 
second vocabulary of Mr. Hodgson’s, given in his Appendix, slightly diffcf* 
from this. 

The Fulah. or FellaUih of Sackotao.—At Sackatoo, within the limits of the 
Howssa country, the Fulah languages appear afresh. It is the language of 
the dominant nation in that town. Here, however, the current name is no* 
Fulah but Fellatah. Tlic Sackatoo Fulahs, the Fulahs of Howssa, oc ih® 
Fellatahs, fonn, geograjrliicaJly, a second division of this wide-spread fanidy- 

The Fulah or Fellatah of Forgoo—Filani.—In Sackatoo the Fulahs st« 
the dominant nation. In Borgho, between Howssa and the YarribacoimttJ' 
where they also occur, and where the Fulah language is conterminous 
the ^arriba and Nufi, they are a subordinate race—tillers of the earth, 
dependent labourers. 

8uch are. the remarkable pbsenomcna of the distribution of the Fulah 
a distribution which ia partially accounted for by their hlstoryandtraditioB*; 
inasmuch as, like Uie Turks of Asia, they have been a conquering 
and their extension over certain areas is said to have taken place within m® 
historical period. Ethnographically. it coincides very'nearly with the course* 
of the Senegal, ainl of the Upper and Lower Niger. The similarity betwer® 
the Blames Fiijoh, WolotF, and Feloop, and Fellah has been already noticed. 

Grammars in the Fulah we have none. The glossaries are as follows:— 
A. The Fulah of Senegamhia and Massina.—This includes the Fulah 

I’oota-iallo. 

o A/MnV/fl/rs.—Barbot’s and Mollien’s. . 
-i- / he t ulah of Mrs. Killuvn—That of the Niger vocabulary is stated w 
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be principally from Seetzen, but also from various other sources. As these 
are not mentioned, it is not right to assume that they differ from those 
already enumerated. The particular dialect of Mrs. Kilhaiii’s glossary is 
uDcerteio. 

S. Couper't Fulali.—~A. short vocabulary of the language of Massina, col¬ 
lected lor Mr. Hodgson by Mr. Couper.—iVbtes on Northern Africa, p. 

4. Hodgson s Fttiak.—Slightly different from the last; but probably repre- 
lenting an allied dialect.—Notes on Northern Africa, p. 105. 

5. TJie Fulah of the Senegal vocabularies. 
6. The conjugation of the Fulah verb dagni—lo have in the Grammaire 

Woloff of Daid. 
B, Tiu FtUaiah of Sachatoo. 

1. The Fellatah of the Mithridates—Seetzen.—Taken fiotu a native of 
Ader, near Sackatoo. 

2. The Sackatoo of Lyon.—Travels, p. 1S5. 
C. Th Fulah of Borgho—Fihmi. 

1. The Fulah of Clapperton.—Travehi, vol. il. 
2. The Fulah of Laird and Oldfield.—Travels, vol. it. 
The Fulah is one of those languages which have been separated from the 

rest by a, real or supposed, broad line of demarcation. 
The last remark to be made upon (he Fulab language is the fact that its 

grammatical structure exhibits the euplnmic or alliterational concord. 

Here end tiiose languages of Central Africa which it is considered con¬ 
venient to place in the arrangement next to those of the Ibo-Ashantee group. 
The letters A and B in the Niger vocabularies supply the following resem¬ 
blances between the Mandingo, Howssa, and Fulah groups, as compared with 
each other, and with three Ibo-Ashaiitce languages;— 

English. Mandingo. 
moil, B* 

Howssa. Fulah. 
yiiina. 

F.'sntec. Yiirriba. Iho. 

"fraid 

afterward) 
sim, 15 
kola, wokola 

soru suni. 
inklri, akiri. 

«(»•»• 

og/iinU abey, B 
bey 
Aoing 

awe. 
boadoa. 
nil IT. 

ali 

and imni 
antelope 
any 

16]fmh elli. 
ahin cbi. 

ape wandii r>ndii engwo, 

arrow binni eben, A 
yani A. 
bail, 
adon 

oflaiig. 
awake kiinu, B 

busa beat 

btU 
buga 

atang- 
konno fnnoh. 

bird 
Bunsua s^iidu 

bite king 
kara 

ka. 
blue 

korraiil. 
body 

bone 
fari, B dra. 

kaslu 
buka 

kasi, A. 
boa 

boal 
bo,j 

brace 

kala bAkawal. 
kunawul kuna, B ahtshi aka. 

blak-oro, B yarro och-ore. 

bar- ahitsoro bar-ima. 

XII. Ue Caffre Class of Languages.~>-T\ie parts now taken are the 

^ords marked k and B are from the Asliantee and Bambarra languages respectively. 
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countries on the Atlantic, soutJi of the Gaboon; the corresponding portiom of 
the eastern coast of Africa ; and the Cape. 

It was known to Adelung that the languages of—1. Loango, 2. Congo, 

and 3. Angola, were closely allied to each other; i. e. (to nse his oi^ii illus¬ 

trations) in the same way as the English and Danish, the Castilian and Portu¬ 

guese, or even the Calabrian and Vcnetiau dialects of the Italian. Hence ill 
the dialects of the countries in question were classed under the common title 
of the Congo languages. 

It was also known that the grammatical affinity between these languages 
coincided with the glossarial; in other words, the structure of the L^go, 

Congo, and Angola languages was known, and it was known to be the laae 
throughout The data were as follows:_ 

^ 1. Observations of Proyart on the language of Loango, or Kukongo, in 
his history of that country. Paris, 1777. 

2. A Loango vocabulary of Oltlendorp. 

3. A Mandongo vocabulary of Oldendorp. 

4. A Camba vocabulaiy' of Oldendorp. Closely allied to the Mandongo- 
5. A Congo vocabulary from the Allgemeine Shtorie der JReisen. 
6. A Congo vocabulary of OlderKlorp. 

7. A Congo vocabulary of De GrandprO. 

. Brusciotti a Vetralla regu/ts quepdam pro diffidllim Congtn- 
stum tdiomatis facitiori captu ad Grammatica: normam redacta, Rome, 1659- 

11. A MS. grammar of the Angola. 

arte da lingua de Angola. Lisbon, 1697. 
13. GerUilig^tgolla: Jidei mgsturiis JLusitano olim idiomale per Antonivx^ 

(U CoacU^ societ. Jesu t/tcologum, nunc autern Latino per Ft. Anioniw’i 

Manuin Prando-montanHm Concionat. Capucinum irntructusaiqueloctiplf 
tatus. Romuj, IGfil. (^Sic apnd Mithr.') 

The later vocabularies arc as follows:_ 

1. A Malcmba vocabulary by Smith, botanist in Captain Tuckep 
Voyage totli£ Congo, l»ublished as an Appendix to the Narrative. 

2. An Einboma vocabulary. Do. 

3. Afew Mulemba woi-ds occur as glosses in Bowdich’s Ashantee vod- 

Duiary. At first 1 thought these represented the language of the River Ma- 
Iinib^ near the Cameroons. Tiicy seem, however, to coincide more with 
the Maleniba of Smith. 

4. A Congo vocabulary, collected in 1846 by Dr. Daniel. >MS. Thisrt- 
presents the language of Emboraa. 

diafecfoffhc '>5' 

coverS.’’^^* numeral, quoted l.y Prichard from Bowdich's Portuguese dii* 

coverts by Prichard from Bowdich’s Portuguese dh- 

9 A Congo. 
10 An vocabulary by Douville.— Voyage d Congo. 

or Rnnl Congo. The Abunda 
or llunda is the language of Angola. ^ 

at Bra7il Congo is a literary imposture, being coucocted 

just as his ^Vocabularies represent Congo language; 
iver^onowZ f. 'J'bree other vocabularies hoW- 

like the rest nf Bomba and Saio.exe, I tbtnl, 
rest of the work—fictions. They are morp liks French or Laua 
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than any language in Africa. Possibly they were, in some cases, excogi¬ 
tated by disguising French and Latin roots. 

Eiljii|2i. Uo^ialoua. Abunda. CO!^^. Bomba. Mo. Solo. 
tnm anza banza itan/A exez jaxe jhai. 
dead quiaffii quiaffu fua hoyox zalaz tahoyox. 
dtf saa quisua quiliunbu itaz liogiz mitaz. 
rkilt lele iQondele bileic lox azez zoloz. 
ihek tombe alODibe lombc orax nez arax. 
mod stongu tongu tongu rozex quLf frotex. 
kgm in mousa onsu zazaze laz zazaze. 

UlOB maulou loa roze zoz roze. 
earth ocM jichi rci milox aonoz milozcz. 
ram fu1a nfula ula naxix amez naxa. 
rreer mncoco cang^ii mucoco nof nof nof. 
•mouth nua rlcaiia munaa loxez loxez loxez. 
head tue mutue ntu tox toz tox. 
foot nama inama uama zabega be^ nietabega. 
hood macu macu cuaco nfalag tttfalag tnfalag. 
•men riemba riemba embu uffuliimaz niufTutu iDufiittutuaz. 
heart ima muk-cliima uiuc-hna ciirissaz tuciirlaaaz turias^. 
brother panqui panclti catulag tatulog nosomaz. 
huihmd lumi malumi lumi ciicliibu chilazui buntnguUaz. 
prl lecia iDotccca molccca qiiiucuz qniuc-uz quiaz. 
youth leke moleku muleke qiiiucuzaz quiocuzaz quiocuzaz. 
usmoA monatou roouatou quentou vuaa vuniaa zcnihczaa. 
mom riegj riegj gonde vnnziig tofag toiunzag. 
mitt amona mounmoua meouiua teaaag toqueta teisaga. 
jlr» tubia tubra tubia fulngeg lugczarag fulugcz. 
ooU ribambi ribambi chioxi luugcz lungeze liuigez. 
hot CDSsa cossa mocMia bnaz buaz buroz. 
teeter masa megna nia<;a lozaz lozaz lozaz. 
one mucM moclii moclii tiimbl tombi nionibi. 
ftao iari iari sole inez zelc magele. 
three tatou tatoit tatou vioz vioz vioz. 
four ouana ouaim tiiaia Hag leiigu lengu. 
fits tanou tanou tnnou culcz calez lucaz. 

11. The Masanja of Rugendas.—Collected at Brazil. Said to be spoken in 
ihe interior of Congo, and to the north of Bcnguela—Baibi; Introduction 

The Molua of .Baibi is probably the. Mogialoua 
of Bouvillp. Of languages called the Mina and Cassange mention is made, 

but DO vocahularles arc given. 
Thfc distribution of titese dialects over the countries of Loango, Congo, 

ngola and Beiiguela, is not. accurately determined. For Benguela in parti- 

cakr We require accurate information. 
ilio country of the so-called J aga# is a geographical blank extending from 

he southern hunts of Benguela to Waalvisch Bay. Tho coasts of this last- 

|>&mwl(;icalityarcinhabited by the Dainmai'as. Notwithstanding statements 
“ the contrary, and notwithstanding the fact of the Dammara having been 
•^queudy placed in the Hottentot class of languages, it is the special state- 

ffleut of Mr. Archbell, who has twice v isited them, tl»at tliey speak a dialect 
liie Spcbuana., 

Tie I^angiiagcg of Cc/francr.—The Cosoa is the language of the Amacosa, 

niaiejjibu, Auiapomlo and AmazuJu tribes, and is spoken from tlic Great 
18 i-nver to Delagoa Bay. The Sechuana i* the language of the Beebuanas, 

nf iutorior, and, as stated above, of the Dammarason the coast 
the Atlantic, Now it was not only known to Adelung that the lajiguages— 

*•0' the Aiuakoofta Caffrea, SJ, of tlip liechuanas, 3. ami of the native* around 

Bay were allied to each, but it was also surmised that languages 

Ore or less akin to the Caffre were spoken as far northward as Quiloa. The 
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peculiar character of the CafFre grammar was also understood; it harii^ 
been exhibited by Lichtenstein. Tlu* glossaries of the Mithridates are tb« 
of Lichtenstein, White, Sparrmau and Barrow. 

Salt s specimens for the Mozambique coast, of the Sowaiel, Makua, Moo- 
jou and Dos Santos languages, were publish^ between 1812 and ISlT.io 
that Vater saw more distinctly than Adolung the likelihood of the language 
of the Afozambique and Zanzibar coasts being Caffre. 

The Sohili of the Zanzibar coast was compared by Vater with the Makw 
and Monjou. Its glossarial affinity with the Caffre languages was sliowabj 
Dr. Prichard. 

The glossarial proof of the relationship between the Congo and Caffre lan¬ 
guages was Marsdcti's. The grammatical affinities between the two group 
were first indicated by Dr. Prichard. 

At present, «-e have a considerable amount of materials for the study (if 
the Caflre of the Cape, and a fair ujriuunt for the Caffre of MozambirjueiBd 
Zanzibar. 

1. Grammar of tins Kafir Language. By W. B. Boyce, W’esleran Mb- 
sionary. Graham's Town. Printed at the Wesleyan Mission Press. 18S4- 

2. 1 he same. Second edition; augmented and improved, with vocabu¬ 
lary and exercises by W. J. Davi^, Wesleyan Missionary. Loudon, 184-1. 

3. A Grammar of the. Bfchnana Language. i?y Janies Archbcll, Wes¬ 
leyan Missionary. Graham's Town, 1837. 

4. “In Kaffir the Wesleyan uiissionaries have printed several elemrntsry 
books, Iiavfj tran.slated the wlioleof the New Tc.stanjeni, andthreofourthsof 
the Old. Isaiah, Joel, forty-five pBalms, two editioiw of the four Gospd?. 
the Acts, and the Epistles of James, Peter, Jude and John have been 
printed. A Kafir Dictionary is also in the press. The missionaries of ti* 
Glasgow Society have translated a roiisiderable portion of tie New Testa¬ 
ment, and have printed, in Cape-Town, ati edition of the Gospel of Saiia 
Matthew. 1 Jio first elementary books in tlio Kafir language, were printed by 
t le Glasgow mi&sionarics { and a few pages of a vocabulary were priiiie<f 

fiORipleted."—Introduction to Boyce’s Grammar, p. xv. 
5. In ftechuana, the missionaries of the London, Wesleyan and 

bocieties have printed some elementary works. The Gospel of St. Luke 
been translated and printed by the /lev. Mr. Moffat, the other Gospels bj 

—Introduction to Boyces Grammar, p. xv, 
b. Ihe MiiUhuanaof Cowan.~Afcwwords. See Salt’s Travels. Ti»e 

same as the Seclniuna. Known to Vater. 
7. The Briqua numerals.—Travels. Closely akin tothe SechuaoJ- 

Known to Vater. 

8. Moffat R—nevhuaita Spelling-book, Loudon, 1S26.-Jk4i. 
9. Bukanume A. B. C.kapuo m basato(A.l&. C.BiichleininderSpracfe 

der Basuto). Kapstadt, 1839.—The Basuto is a tribe of the Bechu- 
anas. 

4 al JO. )^^^^b^^^np-^^EtudessurlaLangueS£chmm. rar 
ii* yAtinales des Voyages.—Paris, 1826—J«/^. 
li. Ihc Jzchoambo vocabulary of Rugendas.—Collected in BraJi 
'ken in the interior of the Mozambique, near the Makuas. Placed b 
>1 in tbn «.... A.I-. r<.i ‘ ’ 

Spoken ... m.c luiunor oi ine Mozambique, 
Balbi in the Caffre group.—Atlas Ethn. 

in «ngenda._Spoke„. accoriing .0 
Ball 

r(4pinn —A few words in Prichard,—where also wefij 

material 1^ vocabularies for these parts, MS. and printed. J 
materials, however, are few for the parts about Inhanibane, Sabia. Sofol 
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Md Botany; in oAer words, for the parts between Delagoa Bay and the 

Portuguese libraries would probably supply much 

J^MozainbiqtieLanguafjes^Ot^&Q the chief is the Makua; for which 
besides ' 

1. The Makua and Monjou of Salt, known to Vater, there is,— 
^ Ine. l^ua of the Asiatic Society.—MS. Vocabulaire Franmh et Ma~ 

.ftcMCf/ de queh/ues moU de langue Maquouoan. Comtnenc^. en 

This was in the possession of Sir Alexander Johnstone, 
t nave been allowed to avail myself of its contents. 

The Zamibar Languages.—Here the information is almost wholly of 

Zanzibar language best known is the Sowaiel, Sowauli, 
huvabili, or Soluh. 

1. ^t8 i^bulary—Very sliort. Known to Vater. Used by Prichard. 
J Nourelles Annales des \^oyages. Paris, 1845. tii. p. 287.—J«7o. 

8. A vocabulary of the Soalnli language from the ftlemoirs of the Aineri- 
<an Academy. Cambridge, 1815.—Jw^r. 

4. ^aiel vocabulary.—Bombay Geographical Transactions, 1844. 

5. TbeSuahdiofKrapf.—Collected by Krapf in 1844. MS. in the library 
01 me UmrcJi Jlissionary Society. A lexicon of 10,000 words, with gram- 

iMheal observations, and a translation of Gimesis, the Gospels, and the Acts 

0 e Apostles.—Of the translatioa of Genesis three chapters are published, 
an uitroduetion by Mr. W. W. Greenhough, in the Journal of the. Arne- 

« Orm^l Soeich/y vol. x. No. 111,1847. KrapfV materials have been ex¬ 
amined, tuther wholly or partiaUy, by the Chevalier Bunsen and Ewald. 

Lib w X Oxford meeting, the labours of Krapf in the So- 
r I^ocomo languages, and also the existence of a Galla 

j ^ degree. The latter has pubUshird in the 
^'**riftderDeH/schm Morgenldndmhen Gesellsc/fajiy a vmr, Ueber die 
^tr uiul bprvehen sudlkh von Aediiopen. 

?' Brown’s on a Whaling Expedition. 
vJ] ‘Woy £ey>/i.—Soailcsc (Sowhylcse, or Sohili) vocabulary, collected 
i Joan btuddy Leigh, Esq., on the east coast of Africa in 1837-39. MS. 

vocabulary was kindly put into my hands by the author, 
^nepdi C^re affinities were less marked in its glossarial, than in its 

lahni elements. An analysis of the Paler Nbstery compared with a 
^^iMed vocabulary, proved this. It was less like the Makua of the Asiatic 

expected. Nevertheless, it had undoubted affinities with 

—A short vocabulary in the MS. last men- 
o«i- Allied to, but not identical xvith, the Soliili. 

man 
Wmaxi 
girl 
boy 

urn 

man 
head 

Aoir 
<ye* 
«ose 

1847. 

Quilimani. 

mulubuana. 
mujana. 

namuale. 
mpale. 

mu ana. 

nmana-muyana. 
azungo. 
’msoro. 

’ntiti. 
nieto. 
puno. 

English. 

ears 
teeth 
chin 

body 
hands 

fingers 
nails 
leg 

feet 
stomach 
belly 

Quilimani. 

maro. 
’nlume. 
erelo. 
tnanungo. 
mada. 
buno. 
viala. 
mieodo. 
maiialo. 
mimba. 
imbane. 

o 
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English. 

heart 

blood 
throat 

fme 
beef 
pork 

biscuit 
vxzter 
salt 

honey 

milk 
rice 
meat 

fat 
peas 

eggs 
ivory 

wheat 
wax 
horns 

oil 
ebony 
house 

knife 
plate 
door 

mat 
bedstead 
chair 
table 

needles 
thread 
kettle 
axe 
bell 
God 
sun 

moon 
stars 
rain 

thunder 

sea 

heaven 
hell 
river 
country 

countries 
wbid 

Quilimani. 

morima. 

miilooa. 

licota. 

cove. 
nama-waniombi. 

uama-gdiu. 

mucatc. 

roainge. 
muna. 

dha. 
miicdca-wanjombj. 

albooga. 
nama. 

macura. 

cliululo. 
mazai. 
muiianga. 

gdo. 

cera. 
inajuamanda. 

miilanga. 
raaefira. 

’alpingo. 
iiumbo. 

albene. 

parato. 
musuo. 

fumba. 
cugulo. 

cadeira. 

luega. 
cingano. 

musife. 
candeirirbo. 
bado. 
saramba. 
muldgo. 

'nzda. 
um^re. 

n^ncTe. 
muzoque. 
tulo. 

'njaze. 
nadbaula. 
odulo. 

unf'erno. 
mulo. 
elabo. 

velabo. 
pev9. 

English. Qtiillmiini. 

wilder or 1 
' ntonaya macia 

rainy season] 

low-water cdlude. 

smell ondca. 

gold darama. 

iron mujila. 

brass otare. 

stone muara. 

land mataca. 

mud marove. 

year (new) muaca. 

day muanga. 

soldier masu^ado. 

trowsers cabi^ao. 

cap rabuso. 

sword supada. 

musket fute endimda 

pistol fute. 

balls popo. 

lance mualago. 

how dra. 

arrow rauve. 

fowl CIJ. 

duck mabata. 

Hon podogorme. 

tiger naruga. 

dog nianambua. 

cat paca. 

rat tnachild. 

elephant do. 

hycena namogooDOO. 

buffalo iiare. 

pig gm. 

bull gorabe. 

snake Doa. 

hippopotamus tomaodo. 

lizard aljacixco. 

fish somba. 

shrimps raicamba. 

trees^ wood mdre. 

cocoa-nut tree muaze. 

grass 1 

straw i .mane. 

hay } 
mire. wood 

orange-tree muraranja. 

cold orida. 

dry eauma- 

dirty opigbida. 

W^ikaofKrapf.—A short specimen in Ewald, Ueb&de 
10. Iho Wakamba of Krapf.—A short specimen in Ewald> V 
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Po/^, ^c. The Wanika anti Wakamba are conterminous with the Galla 
on toe north, and the Sohili on the east. 

. Krapf.—A short specimen in Ewald, Ueber de Vdlker, 
1}C. jneMsegua inhabit the coast opposite the island of Zanzibar. 

12. The Pocomoof Krapf; mentioned, for the first time, by the Chevalier 
iJiiDsen at the Oxford meeting. 

13. The Msambara of Krapf. MS. Tnljulaled, and 80 shown to be 
Aaflre. 

Ih The U^afi of K rapf.—A short spocimeti in Ewald, £W;er de Vdlkery 
oA Contenninous with the languages last mentioned. Ewald’s paper, which 
seenis to hare been written without a knowledge of either the Caifre gram- 

roais of Boyce and Arclibcll, or of the opinion of Prichard on the Sohili, 
pres a table of these four languages and of the Suahcll. The t'kuafi is by 

unlike of any. The others are closely allied to each other and 
to the Suaheli. The Suaheli of Krapf and the Sohili of Leigh coincide. 

15. pe Mobilian of Herbert.—Taken by Herbert in 1C77 at Mobilla, 

oneoifteComoro Islands, between Madagascar and the Continent. Although 
rerr short, Md in the words of the author a mish’mash of Arabic and Por- 

p<ese, it is shown by the following two words to be African and CafFre 
rather than Madagascar and Malay;_ 

English. Mobilian. CaiTre. 

gumbey komo, Coossa, 
mage maze, Makua. 

The language also of the island of St. Johanna is African, notMadagas« 
car—Pne/wrd. 

ptween the Caffre language and the other languages a broad line of dc- 
uiarMtion generally been drawn. 

P^c^aritit'S, indeed the so-called characteristics, of the Caffre gram- 

of—of great prominence in African philologj-. These consist 

b pe system of prefixes. 

7 ^^®®’*P^'ODicoralliterational r.nncord. 
—In the following words,—7/»«tu =persnn, 

wslamr^*^’ or chief, it«caka=.Hervant, «sana=infant, 
wottk t<bii8o=fac<‘, oAwtyassfonl, <rAflntu=pcople, i7»iffzwe= 

cino=cattlc, t«iiti=trccs, the letters printed in italics are wholly 
the Caff^ Adventitious, however, a» they arc, they occur before almost all 
Uwm. '“^‘^“^Aives, and arc, practically speaking, inseparable. Without 

appear like a Greek crude root, i. e. such a form as 
fl * fffi/iue its concomitant inflectioii. Yet the Caflre prefixes 

tver T'hcy are elements of composition. So necessary, bow- 
Prietta H ®,*^*^®*T°*^*^^*** of this adventitious element, that new words like 

4c. lake it, and become ampriest, ?<77»pljari3ee, when in- 
into the Caffre scriptures. . t ’ i 

of the Importance of these prefixes may be found in the following 
from Boyce’s Caffre Gramnmr 

j. « disUnguishcd by 
of tho n ^ uumlmred according to the number of the declension 

c * n " 
upon thlmf-y* Krummatical construction of the language depends 
V.(*•«■ prefixes). 

and adverbs are converted into nouns by the addition of prefixes. 
o2 
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Certain prefixes have a singular, others a plural power. 
The system of prefixes is nearly the same, even in detail, for both tk 

Caffre anti Sechuana. 
B. The Euphonicor Alliterational Concord.—Several of th6 syntactic rdi- 

tions between two words in Caftre ure expressetl in tlie following remarbble 
manner. The word governed chaiiges its initial letter into eUker theoM 

letter of the wqrd that governs, or one allied to it. Thus if the English sj aia 
was the same as tlie Cuifre, we should say instead of 

sun’s beam.&un beam. 
father’s daughter .father^ughter. 
man’s dog .roan tnog. 
people’s leader .people peader. 

and so on. In this case, the initial of one word would determine the initialil 
another. 

Such is the rule of the Caffre euphonic concord; with this addition, 
that the prefix is part of the word ; so that it is the prefix ratlierthaatk 
word itself which influences the alliteration. 

1. The prefixes u and urn. determine that the words in a certain synlai**' 
relation to them, shall change their natural initial into w,—twlizwi*^* 
man of the country. 

2. The prefixes i and ill determine that the word in a certain syntaiw 
relation to them, shall change their natural initial into ?,--i’hashe feulw- 
horse of the captain. 

3. The prefixes in and im dotennino that words in a certain syntaw^ 
relation to them, shall change their natural initials intoy,—frtkosi yabantU' 
captain of the peojtle. 

So on throughout. The letter which the prefix of the governing wortl^ 
quires to be the initial of the word in construction with it is called ibeup ^ 
nic letter; so that to is the euphonic letter of u and um, I of i and di, y ® ' 
and w», &c. 

Now if languages were, like crystals, determined by their external 
and without any respect to descent or affiliation, the phcenoniena w 
systeni of prefixes, and of the euphonic concord, would becbaracter^O‘^_ 
value in separating any language in wliicli they occurred from any T ^ 
uiey did not. At present it is sufficient to say that they do not occw 
Caffre languages only. 

A tliird point in the Caffre language is suggested by certain 
table. In the Suaheli, the Wmiika, and the WakauiM> ^ 

plural form=»i<?7i is simpler than the singular form=»«rn.—m!!* 
mutu, muttdv.; plural toaiu, atu andu. Now, not only is it a prion ^ 
that, in certain instances, the expression for individualizing particular0*9^ 
may be subsequent to the expression for a collection dealt with as 
m two languages, the Welsh and Arabic, the actual pheenumenon of 
lonned from a plural has been recognised; just as, in English, tw 
wizard derived from roitch is a particular instance of a masculine fot® 
domed from a feminine one. . .n-. 

XIII. The Ilottonlot Language—The course of the Orange ^ 
trates the area over which the Hottentot languages are spoken. ^ . 
south thc*y are conterminous with tiie Dutch and English of the W',- 
which their more extreme dialects have been displaced. On 
north-east they are bounded by Bechuana and Cati're dialects of the 
ll*e Namacqua, whicli is a Hottentot language, is spoken on the shore u' 
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Atlantic on both sides of the Orange River. The Dammara of Walvisch 
Bayisbysorae considered a Hottentot, by some a Caffre tongue. 

Compared with the scantiness of our information concerning other parts 
of Africa, the knowledge of the Hottentot class of languages, at the date of 
the Mithridates, was considerable; what was known being known chiefly 
through the Dutch missionaries and (he early travellers. 

The glossaries in the Mithridates are— 
1. For the Corana dialect.—A short vocabulary of Lichtenstein. 
2. For the Saldanha Bay dialect.—A short vocabulary fronr Hervas. 
5. For the Saab or Bushman dialect,—A short vocabulary of Lichten- 

stein. Although the prominent points of difference between the Bushman 
and the other Hottentot dialects were known to Adclung, its real Hottentot 
character was decidedly insisted on. 

■k For the Hottentot language in general.—Short vocabularies by Spar- 
raan, Thunbetg, Ten Rhyne, Witsen, Kolbe, Barrow. 

5. A Pater-noster from Witsen. 
6. A Catechism by VuJi der Kemp. 
7. A Pater*no6ter in the Corana, from Campbell's Travels in South Africa, 

London, 1815. 
8. The four Gospels in the Namacqua dialect, by the Rev. Mr. SclirneJen 

of the London Missionary Society. Printed by the Bible Society.—Boyce’s 
Caffre (iramtnar, Introduction. 

9. Of the Hottentot we find a few words in Plerbert’s Travels, a.d. 1677. 
They are called Souldanian ; and were probably taken at Saldanha Bay. 

English. Souldanian. Hottentot. 
one itswee qua. 
two istum kam. 
three istgwunny gona. 
four hacky liakka. 
fire croe kurruh. 
hat twubba kabnab. 
nose tweam quoi. 
water chtammey tkaniman. 
woman traqueosh quaischa. 

The Hottentot is one of those African languages which has been separated 
from the rest by a, real or supposed, broad linn of demarcation. 

XIV. The Sfvhmi Class (f f^anguages.—The Nile from the cataracts to- 
''^rds its source, is the best guide for tlie languages of Nubia and Abyssinia. 

1- Injmedialely south of Assuan is the country called K1 Kenuz. Of the 
Acfe Sj^token we have u vocabulary in Burckhardt’a Travels in Nubia. 

The Kensy is the north Nubian dialect. It is also a Barabbra, or Bcrbe- 
P®® dialect The Kenuz of Nubia U conterminous with the Arabic of 

the north, and with the Bisharye dialects on the east. 
2. The Wady Nuba lies immediately to the south of Kenuz. Of the dialect 

wc have also a vocabulary in Burckhardt. 
*• The Dongolah of Cailliaud.— Voyage a. Meroe, &c. Paris, 1826. 

n* n Rouiaim of Eiisebc de Salle.—Journal Asiatupie, 1840, vol. x. 
1 he lioKtanay as the name of a language, is probably the same as the word 

Lyon—The Arabic name for wltat is considered & patois. 

e Eusebe de SsWe.—Mid. 
^ Nubian of Costaz—iJ/d. 
7. Minutoli, J. H. H.—i^e^se zum Tempel des Jupiter Ammon und nach 

Berlin, 1827. 
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8. The Jebel Nuba of Holroyd.—i/oarno/ of Geograpkicd Soctety. 
The Keouz, Noub, and Dongolah form the Nubian Proper, or the Nuliu 

of Nubia. On the west they are conterminous with the Ababdie, Bisbane, 
and Beja languages. 

For the northern part of the country between the juection of the Taoiw, 
and the confluence of the Babr el Azrek with the llahr el Abiad, Bisbm 
dialects are spoken. The southern portion is the frontier of Abyssinia. Ik 
Bahr el Abiad leads towards the Shilluck country, and to the parts betma 
Kordofan and Sennaar. . 

1. Of the Shilluck wc have (ll a short vocabulary by Sceton, in t» 
Mithridates, and (2) a longer one by Huppoll. 

The root Shilha seems to be the second element in the name of the 
country (Dar-saley), and possibly in that of the old African tribe 

2. The Denka is a language conterminous, on the north, with the ShiUua- 
and allied to it. 

a. Ruppell’s Denka vocabulary. . , 
h. Unpublished materials for the Denka language are in the posse^oo« 

Dr. Lawrence TuUchek, collected by his brother and himself from a Denh 
youth purchased at Alexandria. , 

3. The Takcli.—Probably conterminous with the Shilluck on the east,*M 
with the Koldagi on the west. 

a. Ruppell’s Takeli vocabulary. . 
b. Tutschek’s Tuniali.—One of the youths just mentioned was of thebniw 

or Turaali nation ; and his language has been studied by the Tutsebe^ 
few words with which Dr. L. Tutschek favoured the present writer 
him to consider the Takeli and Tumali as allied dialects. 

ngitt eye. 
unde^ blind. 
dffUd, mountain. 
wni, servant. 
btrr, earth. 
dgdnuy ass. 
ibd, fire. 
vt/dnu, woman. 

green. 
vr/, heart. 
d‘babi, hair. 
d^Ji, heaven. 
alkrcuty hill. 
ahdoki cock. 
ngelinii to bear. 

ili, little. 
rok, dead body. 
orm, man. 
ndger, mouth. 
dod, language. 
ing'.n, name. 
dgigak, girl. 
Tn^rta, hoi'se. 

00 . 

Ttmali Language. 

leng, star. 
g'mdn, quick. 
d}ie, sun. 
tom, forehead. 
osme, to sit. 
tri, sheep. 

S^a».} 
endien, sister. 
umi, servant, slave. 
dgu, daughter. 
lun, people. 
elidg, wood. 

feneatuie, to weep, cry. 
angMt, to know. 
adg, head. 
dla, finger. 
bdba, father. 
horlok, whip. 
dgudeng, brother. 
d[r, back. 
ei, yes. 
findtUl, lip. 
Jia7i, cow. 
JIL fie. 
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^yity man. l*]t, skin. 
iiri, oil. m'n, female 
huya, blood. mho, knee. 
t/S, fiesh, meat. iron. 

black. nd\ta, free. 
inm, mother. ndotn, old. 
i,egg(piur.t^, or hie). ndok, neck. 
f!m, shadow. ngai, water. 

(2.) 

English. Tumali. Takcli 
woman nyanu yane. 
Tnouth ndger engiarr. 
horse marha raurda. 
star leng lain. 
sun ane ani 
fire ibi ebe. 

With Beke’s and Mrs. Kilham’s tables, the Tumali of Tutschek has the 
following miscellaneous affinities;— 

(3.) 

English. Tumali. 
earth barr 
sun anc 
mountain dgibi 
wood elidg 
fire ibe 
child dgarum 
forehead tom 
back d‘r 
black irum 

English woman. 
Tumali nyanu. 
Pessa nenu. 
Kru niono. 
Popo nanu. 
Kissi lanu. 

English child. 
Tumali dgarun. 
Susu diari. 
Howssa jaru. 
English little. 
Tumidi eli. 
Timmani aloal. 

English sun. 
Tumali ant. 

Beke’s Vocabulary. 
afar, Gafat. 
ainehei, Kaffa, 
dubba, Falasha, 
ilgia, Shankalla of Agaumider. 

ibidda, Galla of Guderu. 

glirro, Yangaro. 
damoa, Gafat. 
djirba, Waag-Agau. 
chiro, Yangaro. 

Moko ania. • 
Timmani nd. 

English head. 
Tumali adg. 

Tapua eU. 

Popo tau 

English water. 

Tumali ngai. 

Kossa nge. 

Kru ni. 

Passa niieh. 

Tapua 
Fuiah 

nuuo. 
ndium. 

Wolof ndah. 

What follows, on the Tumali lanffuaces, are in the words of Dr. L. Tut¬ 
schek himself. ^ 

“The verb seems in the Tumali language, as almost in all languages, to be 
the root of many of the other parts of speech ; the ramifications of a verbal 
root into the department of nouns, adjectives, and adverbs are, indeed, some- 
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times quite astonishing. I do not yet know whether there exist differcBtcofr 
jugatlons, and if so, which are their characteristics; but of this I am sure, tbi 
the number of forms derived from one verbal root is very great in somecisa 
As a specimen for the conjugation of a good many verbs the following na; 
serve as examples:— 

Paradigm of the Tumali verb: Andek, to go. 

Present. 

S. Dgi yandek, I go. PI. nginde nandek, m go, 

ngo wandek, iliou goest, ^c, ngonda ngonduk, ye go. 
ngu andek, he goes. ngenda k^dek, they go. 

Preterit. 

S. ngi yendek, I have gone. PI. nginde nendek, ire tee ifow- 
ngo weudek, t/um hast gone. ngonda ngendek, ye hone ywf- 
ngu eudek, he has gone. ngenda kendek, they bate gust. 

Future. 

S. nge yondiikrungen, 7w«W(70. PI. ngindenondukrungen,t«w>^[^ 
ngo wondukTMngeu,thouiinltgo. ngondangondukrungen,ye 
ngu ondukrungen, he will go. ngenda kondukruDgeii,/%“’‘^?’’ 

Negation. . 
The negation is expressed by prefixing to the root of the verb . 

and at the same time by affixing the auxiliar verb en, to be, througnuui 
tenses, numbers and persons; for instance:— 

Present. 

S. ngi yedi, I put. 
ngo wedi. 
ngu edi. 

n. nginde nedi. 
ngonda ngedi. 
ngenda kedi. 

Future. 

S. yedirun^en. 
wedirungen. 
edirungen. 

etc. 

Negative. 

Pres, ngi kede-yea. 
ngo kede-wen. 
ngu kede*en. 

PI. ngiude kede-nea. 
ngonda kede^ngon. 
ngenda kede-ken. 

Negative. 

S. kediyarkrungea. 
kediwarkruDgen. 

kediarkruDgen. 

etc. 

The affirmative form of the Preterit of this word I do not know; but 1 
in my manuscript the negative form marked thus:— 

Preterit. 

S. ngi kedeyirin. pi. nginde kedenirin. » 
ngo kedewirin. ngonda kedengurin. 
ngu kedeirin. ngenda kedekirin. 

Paradigm of the Tumali auxiliar verb: En, to be. 

S. ngi yen, lam. 

«Ko wen, thou art. 

^^'^Gn,he,she,itis. 

yirin, 1 have been, 
Hgo wirin, thou hast, &c. 
ngu iriu, be has been. 

Present. 

PI. nginde nen, ICC 
ngonda ngon, yew are. 

ngenda ken, they ar^‘ 

Preterit. ^ 

PI. nginde nirin, tee ^ 
ngonda ngurin, yr ^ 
ngenda mo, th0 have been’ 
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Future. 

S. ngi yarkrungen, / shall be, PI. Dginde narkrupgen, ive shall he. 
DgoVarkrungen, thou shall, ^c. ngonda ngarkruiigen.ye shall be, 
BgQ arkruDgen, he shall be. agenda karkruiigen, they shall be. 

Pronouns. 
a. The personal pronouns are— 

ngi, I. ngindc, tee. 
ngo, thou. ngonda, you. 
ngu, he, she. ngenda, they. 

b. The possessive pronouns are enelitic 
ring, my. 
rong, thy. ron, your. 
rung, Aw, her. ren, their. 

c. TTie demonstrative pronoun is— 
re, this, enclitic, appearing in the forms rean, reki, reanen, reanenki. 
d. The interrogative pronoun is doAi ? who? n£? where? nyaA? how? 

Numbers. 

I- into. 2. “.rho, 3. nd^td- 4- ar“pi. 

Nouns. 
There is no declension of substantives in cases; but the cases are expressed 

Jiy prepcsitions or postpositions, or by possessive pronouns. 
Ihe Genitive, for instance, is sometimes expressed by the possess, pron. 

rung, &c., as in the following case i^Mat Dos^hre rung iny'.n menam 
boriafldi 

’file dative and accus, are expressed by the jircp. and postp. da. 
The abl. of the instr. by the postp. men. 
The plural is fornted by preiixiiig to the noun the consonants A, yt e, h, 

and perhaps others. A rule for the choice of them I do not know. 1 fand 
the plur. fruit, for ex. lvafH,yaj'H, saftt \ men, thing, plur. htmen, 

into, one, pi. hinta, sinta, hinta, dyitita; the latter two forms bear tlie 
2istk of inclinatioD to the first letter of the substantive. 

utru, pi. hadg hutrun; dyigat, girl, forms its plur. ngingat; but I do 
not believe that this is the only plural form in use. 

The plural is often expressed by doubling the substantives. In a speci- 
Ben of the language is to bo found such a case:—-fd fddanau k\in'’.l6 hie 
hria, lit. tree tree upon red had not grown. 

Prepositions an» Postpositions. 
a prep, meaning o/^,a&otic,owr; efototi, of the people, over the people. 

^a~aa prepos. and dan as postp. has many meanings; of, from, upon, at, 
in, by, over, whilsitfor, before, with, lii'sidcs, it serves to express the 

Native and accusative, and by thesame a good many adverbs are formed. 
■^0—postp.; towards, to, at. 
IkUng^^osXy.i upon, over, thereupoiu 
•Voi—.post}).: toith; also used to express the ablative of the instrument. 
•Tjwi—posip.: of, from. 
As my brother did in the Galla language, I hope myself to discover in the 

Tumali the rule according to which a primitive verb has the property ot pro- 
ducing, by affixing syllalues or by altering the ending of the root, new 
»hich are different niodiftcations of the primitive signification of the radical 
vord. Indications for the existence of such a rule are- 

% i^rna, I stand. 
ya*mindi, I make to stand, I cause to stand, I put (causative f.)» 
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ngi yosme, I sit. 
ngi yosmindiy I cause to sit, I place. • • f 
Other forms whose meaning is still unknown to me are,—n^» oi 

^\i\c}iYiVoceed&ngiyi(vovD.ngiyaso,ngiyasodgaySit” xr^ 
4. The Shaboon.—South or south-west of the Koldagi.—Ruppells voci' 

5. The Fertit.^—South or south-west of the Shaboon; indeed the mjS 

southern language for these parts, with which we are acqu^ted.—Ruppelh 

Vocabularj". ,i e *,« 
6. The Koldagi_This is the language of Kordofan. Ruppell 

nounced an affinity between the Koldagi of Kordofan and the Naban p 

of Nubia,—Kuppell’s Koldagi. , . 
It is considered that all the languages above-named are ^lied to 

and to the Kolda^, which is allied to the Nubian of Nubia. 
the present great group is believed to comprise the language of Danoor. 

Besides the single Darfoor vocabulary of the Mithridates, we have— 

1. The Darfoor of Salt. Known to Vater. . n 
2. The Darfoor of Konig.—ifccMciftfc Voyages ei de M^motres de la 

ciet6 de Geographie, tom. iv. Paris, 1839. 

S. The Darfoor of Ruppell. „ 
4. Voyage mi Darfourpar le Cheyhh Mohammed Ebn^Omar 

Traduit de tArahe petr le Dr. Perron, publH par ks soins de Mrs. Joik 
Paris, 1845.—Julg. , p 

5. Scholtz, J. M. A.—ifeise in die Gegend zivischen Alexandria vndfs- 

raionium. Leipzig, 1822.—July. 
XV. 'J'he Pazoglo Languages.—Tho details of the languages to the ^ « 

Kordofan and Darfoor, and to the west of Abyssinia, as well as the distriBu i 

of languages in the great country of Sennaar, are very iinperfectly kH 

Two vocabularies form the sum of c»ur materiab. 

1. The Qamamyl of Caillaud.—•Foyooffd Jfcroc, 
2. The Fazoglo of Tutschek.—Until the meeting of the British 

at Oxford, the Qamamyl of CaiUaud had no manifest affinitieswith ^ 

can language. It had, however, been placed in the Nubian . J. 
provisionally; perhaps upon insufficient grounds. A short vocabula^) 

ever, of tlie same length with that of Tumali, supplied by Dr. TutscheK, 

that the Qamamyl is a Fazoglo dialect. 

English. Fazoglo. Qamamyi. 
he^ alio alo. 
eye are arclie. 
hrotkcT agudi mako. 
rock bar he\Bi=hill, mountam. 
hair buss pouche. 
stone bele bela. 
run buna kabaly. 
red beni guibeni. 
blue bubugo mily. 
arm boe piyait. 
river dale dely. 
cold disht akachy. 
milk err hier. 
child gua kaebuga. 
hack gundi coudy. 
serpent goria oria. 
blood gaua kafar. 
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At present the Fazoglo stands as the representative of. a group likely, for 
reasons appearing in the sequel, to be increased. , 

The Fazoglo has the following affinities with the vocabularies of (I) Rup- 
pellj (2) Kiliam, (3) Beke. 

I. 

English ear. 
Qaroatnyl ilai. 
Koldagi uilge. 

English nostril. 
Qamamyl amoo. 
Deuka oum—noss. 

English water. 
Qamamyl 
Denka Jim, 
Shilluck Ji- 

English stone. 
Qamamyl bela. 
Baiubarra belei. 
Mandingo beri. 

English sun. 
Qamamyl mondzo. 
Hungo ommide* 
English eye. 
Qamamyl arche. 
Bassa iri. 
Uhobo aru. 

English grain. 
Qamamyl moune. 
GoDga matlio. 
budei-u Galla tmdhm 

English «&g- 
Qamamyl fakolo. 
Gonga ankulalo. 

English head. 
Qamamyl houlou. 
Kaffa hello. 

English fly. 
Qamamyl horon. 
Yangaro kura. 

English moon. 
Qamamyl chigue. 
Gonga azicha. 

English earth. 
Qamamyl saka. 
Woratta saha. 
Kaffa showo. 

English breast. 
Qamamyl herre. 
Takeli erow. 
Darfoor kera. 

Esiglish fire. 
Qamamyl mo. 
Denka maidg. 
Shilluck maidg. 

English band. 
Qamamyl raba. 
Denka riub. 

English hog. 
Qamamyl h(mo. 
Congo guru. 

English house. 

Qamamyl ckoulg. 
Bullom kU. 

English car. 

Qamamyl ilai. 
Pcssa iteli. 
Kossa ngoli. 

English village. 
Qamamyl TiAza 
Kaffa heto. 
Woratta hetsa. 
Yangaro hea. 

English tree. 

Qamamyl engoiih. 
Yangaro hula=.v30od. 

English child. 

Qamamyl kachmtga. 
Woratta gutsaJta. 

English girl. 

Qamamyl mouchan. 

Woratta mackinat. 

English friend. 

Qamamyl mago. 
Galla of Gudcru 

English knife. 

Qamamyl kagy. 

Fulasha cl^iia. 
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English knife. 
W. ^au karra. 
Ag. of Agaum kari. 
Gafat kansk. 

English 
Qamainyl 

Wolaitsa 

butter. 

erokoshi. 
okissa. 

karish. 
XVI. The Bisharye Language_The language between the Nile wd tie 

Red Sea is a separate and a peculiar language—the Beja, Bisharye, or Adare 

The northern part of the old so-called island of Meroe, the great curvatm 
of the NUe, and the sea-coast from Kosseir on the north to Abyssinia od toe 

south, form the Beja, Bisharye, or Adareb localities. The vocabularies are- 

1. The Bisharye of Salt.—Known to Vater. 

2. The Bisharye of Burckbardt. 
3. The Suaken of the Mithridates. 

Nouvelles Asmalesdes Voyages. Paris, 1820. , 
The sliort Suaken vocabulary of the Bisharye is shown in the Miomflat 

to have affinities with the Ai^ubba, a Tigre dialect of Abyssinia, as w 

to contain some Darfoor words. . t • .4 

The more probable affinities are with the Coptic, as stated i 
as shown in details, by ^\rA.‘-~Joumat of ilte Bombay Branch of Uie /lo 

Asiatic/Socie^for Juiy \Bi5. . 
Three groujw of African languages yet stand over for J 

the groups containing the languages of those parts of Africa w'here i 
tact with Asia introduces the question of their affinities with the langug 

of the world at large. Now, this last question is deferred as part and paw 

of the ethnographical philology of Asia. As to ^!f, 
they are the Coptic of Egypt, the Berber of Northern Atrica, and 
ferent languages of Abyssinia. This last division is convenient Tather 

scientific. I'he Abyssinian languages do not form an jj 
since some of them are, probably, more akin to the language of A 
general, than to those of Abyssinia. Nevertheless, they do form a geog 

phical class, and as such it is convenient to treat them. 
The first division is Abyssinian in the strictest sense of the 

languages that compose it are the languages of both the old and 
tals, they are the languages of the greatest part of the country, an 

are the original languages of it. , 
XVII. The Ethiopia Class of Languages.^^The ancient and 

capitals, Axum and Gondar, are the literary centres of the languages 
jEthiopic class. 

The Tigre is tlie most northern language of Abyssinia; and, of the do 
languages, tlie most western also. The Arkiko on the Red Sea is c 

niinous with the Sluho dialects of tlie Danakil. The Tigre itsell is, P 
bly, limited by the Bisharye. It has generally been considered to 

the greatest portion of the old .^thiopic or the Geez of Axum. 
The Amharic Is spoken to the south and west, and is the language© . 

dar. The Gafat language it is rapidly displacing; w’hilst on the sou 

itself displaced by the G^la. i; 
The Ilurrur is geographically disconnected with the language to^ 

is most closely allied, the Tlgrti. Probably, it is entirely a 
Galla and Danakil dialects; it is spoken in the soutb-ef^t jir 
the eastern parts of Efat. The tables of Beke sliow that its 

with the Tigris or Amharic, ratlicr than with the Galla. Orm" s” 

me two short Tigr^ vocabularies, of the Huasa ami Argubba di® ^ 
1 igrc, we have— 

1. The Tigre of Salt. 

2. The Arkiko of Salt. 
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8. The Amharic of Salt 

4. The Amliaric of the Bomtay Geographical Transactions. 1 

5. The Amharic of Isenbergh.—Gram?«ar of the Amharic Language. 
Lond. 1841. Dictionarj' of ditto. 

6. Jacquet E.—Ohservaiiom Grammaticales sur un Specimen des Dia~ 
fccfej Abys^ de Tigre. Journal Asiatique. 1830, tom. \.—Jiih. 

7. The Hiurur of Beke. 
5. The Hurror of Salt 

9. The Humir of Kielmaier. Aushnd.lS^^'Ho.lQ.—Julg. Probably 

by Beke, as having been collected by Kielmaier, 

id!?' r ^*“**^c of Combes and Tamisicr— Voyage m Abyssinie. I’aris, 
J839.— 

11. The Amharic of Rochet dIJericourt, C. E. x. Vmage sur la C6te 
vnenlale de la Mer Rouge. Paris, ^«V^. 

IS. The Semien of Scliotz.—Schollz, Reise in die Gegend zwischen Ahx- 
Leipzig, 1822.—Jiilg. The language of Saamen, 

■ortli of Tigre. 

A language called the Gafal language is spoken at present in only a small 

^rooD of Damot being encroached on equally by the Galla and Amharic. 
‘ pwly extinct Considered by Ludolf to be a remote dialect of the Am- 

suggests that it may be Geez—the same affinity. 
'• The Gafat of Bake. 

Bruce. Inserted within brackets in Dr. lleke's Tables. 
* The Agow Languages.’—irxe%u\o.T[y conterminous with the last- 

en loned languages and dialects; and, probably, more closely akin to them 
than has been admitted. 3 

1. The Agow of Salt 

^ The Agow of Bruce. 

' ^ Agow of Beke. These three vocabularies represent one and 

The Waag Agow is also called Hkamara, a name which 
i confusion from its similarity to the word Amharic. 
4. Ihe halasha of Bruce. 
^ The Falasha of Beke. 

6. The Agau of Agaumider of Bruce. 

'• AgnmniderofBeke. 

ni.'.* ,'o. A..—Sur les Falacha—Bulletin delaSociet6de Giogra- 

ranirti ' Class of Languages.—Originally extra-Abyssinian, but 
south, upon the Amharic and allied languages. 

!r^ subdivisions, with the Sohili languages of the 

Galln /u ?Ii. studied under three subdivisions,—(A.) the 
^®«a,(B.)theDanakil,and(C.)theSomauli. 

A. Tor the Galla,— ^ 

‘1 r ® vocabulary of Salt. 

Gaila Language. By the Uev. J. L. Krapf. Lon- 

*1™ ^ Galla Language. By the Rev. J. L. Krapf. Loii- 

nuhi;^ of the Galla Language. Composed by Charles Tutschek, 

“icriBH ^ Lawrence Tutschek. Part 1, Gaila, English, German. Mu- 

A A Grammar of the Galla language. By Charles Tutschek. Edited 
l^ Uwrence Tutschek. M.D. Muffichf 184^ 

a a vocabulary in Bombay Geographical Transactions. Oct. 1844- 
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7. Rochet d’Hericourt. Voyage sut la C6U Orientak de la Mer Eongt. 

Paris, 1841.— 
8. Kielmaier. Ausland, 1840, No. 76.—Julg> 
B. For the DanakU,— 
1. The Danakil vocabularj' of Salt. . a. i 
2. The Adaiel vocabularj’ of Stuart. See Appendix to Salts Irave . 

3. The Shiho of Salt. 
4. The Sliibo of Kielmaier.—/Irw/tfwrf, 1840, No. 76.—/w/?’ . , i, 
5. Vocabulary of Hanakil Jjanguagc. By the Kev. C. Isen ^ 

London. ... i r nars- 
6. Uccveil de Voyages et de M^moires, puhlii par la SocUf<i de t f 

phie. Paris, 1839, iv.—J'dlg. Danakil or Daukali. 
7. 1840, No. 76.—Jiilg. Danakil or Daukali. 
8. Danakil of the Bombay Geographical Transactions. Oct-1 

C. For the Somauli,— 

1. The Soniauli of Salt. . Ocwh*'' 
2. The Somauli of the Bombaj* Geographical Transactio*^-- 

1844. 

S. Kielmaier.—Auslaud. March 16, No. 76.—July. 
4. Rectieil de Mthnoires et Voyages, puhlii par la Sociite de 

Paris, 1839, vol.iv.—Jiilg. cwithtli^ 
The Somauli of Vatcr is loft unplaced. He tabulates it 

Hurrur; but probably for the sake of contrast rather than o* f 
So also it standa in Sah, whoie arrangement and nonienclati'tt' 

mislead ; the Dalia and Dizzela both being termed Shiinpallai 
and Arkiko being placed in parallel columns. A very few 
to the Somauli and Galhi, arc noted. The proper position ® 
Somauli by Dr. Prichard. Two 

In the CJull.i, the word goeta^good, in the Somauli Ing—lf^' 
cases of really accidenUil likencsse*, thus strong, I have not 
language. 

The Danakil call themselves Afer. If vret allow oiirsolve? ligrf*’ 
the classical nations toetk some of their geographical names fro' 

have a probable origin of the term Africa. _■ ]pri'>^ V* 
Simllarlj', the word may be best explained by lvt*}'P^7of 

have been adopted into lireece frum Egypt; being taken by 
from their neighbours of Nubia, the Barabbro. In tins case tl» uiil 
Herodotus, that the Egypiians called other natioiw 
not that they used a term equivalent to that of the Greeks 
sense, but that they used the particular term Rarbar. Of jhs 
theses each reflects probability on the other. That Nubian 

glosses found their way in the Latin and Greek, is agmu 

illustiution atforded to u word in the fourth iEneid— 
eoitoges. I ho Berber of Barbary supplies ii» gloss explanatoO.^^j a* - ijf 

In the Danakil, however, mugala^town; and the word va’ 

to be taken from the Danakil by the way of Egypt, as from *’ .{ 
Barbary by the way of Carthage. ^ jlif 

XX. Tfie Goitga Class of Languages_Dr. Bekc, who 
publish any sjjceimen of ihu class of tanguages, and who, with ' ^ ,j- ir 
ot a single vocabulary, has culli-i‘t,ed all Uiat is knowu of 

gjves the following account of their geographical position:-;^ ** rfid* j 
scribes the Gongas as conipcwing a distinct nation in AbyssiO'^’^feJ 
the south of the river Abai, and speaking a language UDCoP>’‘^jDth ^ 

those common throughout Abyssinia, to the north of about tb^ 
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of north latitude; but the same as that spoken by the people of Enarea. 
This statement, however correct as regards former times, requires to be ■ 
modified in the present day; for by tlie irruption of the Gallas, and their 
occupation of the table-land between the rivers Abai and Godjeb, the Gonga 
race has been cut through; and where not extirpated, divided into two 
parts, which have been respectively driven into the valleys of these two rivers. 
Ib Enarea, as throughout the whole table-land noribwaril, as far as the valley 
of the Abai, the Galla language has superseded that of the earlier Gongas. 
But further to the south and south-west, in regions stretching wide into the 

I interior of Africa, languages cognate with Cronga are still spoken. I was 
told of the countries of Derhabbo, Mocha and AftUo, beyond Kalfa, to tlie 
west, where cognate languages prevail. Tbo Gonga langnage, as spoken in 
ihewwtern portion of the valley of the Abai, U the only existing repre- 
MDtalive of a once-powerful kio^om, situate in the fork between the two 
branches ol the Blue River; the one the DeUhesa, coming from Enarcn, and 
the other the Abai. The affinity of the languages of Kafia, W«>raJta nod 
" olaitsa, to that of Gonga is manifest. That of the language of Yangaro is 
DoUo evident, but still may be traced.”—Phil. Transactions, No. 33, p. 93. 

Vocabularies:— 

!• luffa of Beke. Collected from a native of Bonga. 
2. Kafi’a of Krapf. Collected hi Shoa from a slave named Dilbo. These 

two vocabularies do not altogether coincide. Krapf’s words are priuicd in 
brackets in Beke’s table. 

MmaU-berichte uber dcr Verhandlungm der GeselkckafljuT Erdhtaide 
i'iHerlin. m^^JiUg. 

4. The Woratta of Beke, 
5. The Wolaitsa of Beke. 
6- The Yangaro of Beke. 

or Shankala Languages.—~Sx}c>k^n in Daban|a 
(Mithndntps), and Agaumider (Bdeo). 

1. The Dar-mitchegan Shangalla of Salt. Called also Dizzela. 
" the Shankula of Agaumider of Beke. 

iblip —Spoken on tlie Tacazze by a tribe calling 
1,. vocabulary, undoubtedly representing this language, 

e ^ Salt 8, entitled the S/ianffallu, of the Taenzze. Notwithstanding the 
it 15 a different language from the Shankala of Agaumider, to which it 

“proposed, on the authority of Dr. Beke, to restrict the term. 

English. Shonkala. Doha. 
sun woka wall. 
moon beja terah. 
star beja shunda. 
wind zuba suueta. 
rain dinima eaiora. 
earth eoncuh hugga. 
sky 
rock 

goza 
jesa 

queyab. 
ia. 

stone dojesa uga. 
tree gea ilia. 
well quiah wabbcali. 
river epueba stiba. 
horse ferizze berasa. 
ass deguogga shanda. 
COU) kuossa aira. 
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English. Shankala. Dalia. 

hull wuddo kuossa hoota. 

sheep mekha gumma. 

goat meah lussba. 

bird metaguzza dorha, yela. 

man guoza qua. 

woman inguffa dukka. 

son t/itguDza addeh. 

father wabbe iyab. 

mother eyoa anga. 
brother haih toma. 

sister owhd anya. 

head illukomah annasunga. 

hair bequah anna. 

et/cs ilikumah wa. 

nose kotuma bubuna. 

ears tsenia ookoona. 

mouth sumTna ma. 
arms yaina kuna. 

leg chuggiima ininda. 

black mukkima urama. 

while ampoma arra. 

red whema heba. 
yellow metama leda. 
eat sen minebe. 
dHnk fukkun inno. 
sleep jijjenah niggeda. 

1 metama ille. 
2 ambaiida belle. 
3 quokaga sette. 
4 zaaeba salle. 
5 mankoos bussume. 
6 wata eole. 
7 lioyeta blrde. 
8 sugguata quonquedah. 
9 sasa quun telle. 

10 chikka quulla kudde. 
11 chikke metama quulla kudilla. 

In the Dalla I have found fewer affinities than in most other 

guages. Nevertheless, it is by no means to be considered as whoH)' 
XXIII. Tlie Takue (or Bqje) and Barca.—Very short numerals ^ 

Spoken on the northern frontier of Abyssinia. Apparently, 
of the Takue are equally with the Dalla, and the Agau of Agaumwer. 

sides this, its ethnographical position is complicated by its name. 1° ^ 
form, Bqje=B<^a, the name of a Bishary^e tribe; whilst Takue—* ’ 

locality (and a near one) of a Bisharye tribe also. 

English 
Takue 

W. Agau 
Dalla 

English 
Takue 

Falasha 

man. English 
gnia. Takue 
egir. Dalla 
qua. SliUluck 

son. English 
amfare. Takue 
nnfera-hura. Dalla 

woman. 

tooki. 
diikka- 
daka. 

drink. 
anijtisee- 

imto- 
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English 
Takue 

Falasba 

daughter. 
anke. 
anke-kura. 

English 
Takoe 
W. Agan 

EngiUh 
Takue 

Agauof Agaum. 

English 
Takue 

Agau of Agaum. 

English 
Takue 

Sbankala 

milk. 
shtib. 
sab, 

fire. 
lukka. 
lag, 

grain. 
err. 
art. 

cow. 
wass. 
kxsossa. 

English ass. 

dukkara. 
^au of Agaum. doghari. 
Shankalla dcguogga. 

Englislt 
Barea 
Dalia 

English 
Barea 
Galla 

English 
Barea 
Gafat 
Harargi 

Esiglish 
Barca 
Shankalla 

English 
Barea 
Falasha 

English 
Barea 
Dalla 

man. 
ookooi. 
qua. 

drink. 
lug. 
dugi. 

fire. 
shetia. 
esatsh. 
esai. 

girl. 
dunggoodi. 
dunga, 

eat 
hul. 
kui. 

water. 
umbi. 
beyah. 

Here ends tlie list of Abj-ssiuian languages. Is it exhaustive ? A letter 
fotu Mr. D Abbadie to Mr. Renouard, in the 911th number of the Athe- 

nsura, promises the following fresh vocabularies for the following languages, 
spoken either in or around Abyssinia. 

A. For the Agow languages—' 

b AKhamtinga vocabulary of 1500 words. This is spoken by the Kh.amta, 
^ Agows of the Way or Wag, a country adjoining to, but different from, 

^’i Awnga vocabulary of 2000 words, spoken by the Awawa or Agows, 
**1^4 Little Damot; a harsh but copious dialect 

juiri i . I vocabulary of 1300 words, spoken in Hwara or Kwara, 
ulii 1*1 Gallagar, Kayla, and the Awawa country; closely 
6lin^ »1° “Short vocabularies (writes Monsieur d’Abbadie) 

»that the Agaw languages are closely allied to the Gabi, spoken by the 
eu; and to the languages of Atala in Somen." 
«■ For the Galla— 

0 l^anakil of Adaiel, Taltal, Talfen, &c.: 900 words. 
- he Sabo of the Hazaorta and Toroua tribes, t. e. the languages of the 

ll^word* "Shiho of Salt is probably the most northern dialect: 

S- Galla, Ilmormo, or Onno; 2300 words, 
t ®“raaliool, or Somauli: 600 words. 

loufte, or the language of a small nation near the Tambaro : 10 words, 
ihis last IS probably a new dialect of the Galla. 
1 Gonga group of languages— 

the Sidama dialect of Uie Gonga; 1700 words. 
^ A Dawrooa vocabulary of 15(X) words, 

A* 4 o*" Yangaro vocabulary of 1400 words, 
p, • collection of -100 8hay words: a loncuture spoken by the Gimara, 
bawniw, or Garaarou, atUed to the Sidamu. ^ 

Davneoa Shay. The Hadiye Wanbe of the 

1847 language of Suaken 200 words. 
p 
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E. For several unplaced languages 

1. Gwinza; 400 words. 
2. Souro: 19 words. 
S. Dokko: 29 words. 

4. Yarabo: 30 words. 
5. Game: 10words. 
6. Barea; 10 words. 

Noiv, of these, almost all are Abyssinian; so that if the “ 
different from those enumerated as the names are, 
tions to the present list. It U, however, Dr.Bokes opinion that theduuw 
and separate languages of Abyssinia have all been Miumerate • 
adds that D'Abbadie’s Sidama is his own Kaffa. 

„ Dawrooa „ „ Woratta. 
j, Yainniu „ .> Yangaro. 
„ Walamo .. „ Wolaitsa. 

XXIV. Tlic Captie. Lunguage^ht langtmge of Egypt . 
Arabic.—The detniU of the Coptic language have been consnieraim 
since the jiubru'ation of tlie Mithridates. The notice however ? , . 
point of historical iind scholastic criticism. Our present kuowle g‘- 
Coptic of Egypt is, for ethnological purposes, *n hindy the same as m J 

1817 
The general character and extent of the Coptic literature, 

the introduction of Christianity into Egypt, and subsequent ^ f 
tion of the Greek alphabet to the Coptic languages, was known bo 

and Adoluug. .. . c i ;*ii« ud 
So also were the three Coptic dialects, the Mempbidc, > 

the 8o-CiilU‘d Boslnnuric. A,ilin2a5^ 
The rt'searclies into the Hieroglyphics were not known to Ade 

were they a part of his subject, except so far as the older -giif 
Egyptian language might supply routs and forma which were wan g 

more recent Coptic. t arc 
The language.4 in contact with the present boundaries of 

Berber and Tibbuo on the west, tlio Nubian on the south, the ‘ • j„ 
the soutli-east, and the Arabic on the north*east. There is 
8U]ipose that these pliilnlopical boiuidaries Averc ever piaterial . widi 

Ibe Coptic has gpiierally been considered as a language w . j^. 
African affinities. Uuasons for breaking down the distinction 
plied will be found below. • 

Its affinities with the languages spoken out of Africa is a 
ethnography of Asia. At present it is sufficient to notice three i 
affinities. 

1. One Avitli tiu-Indo-European languages, byLepsius. 
2. One with languages of northern Asia, by Klaproth. npufi*vi“‘-' 
3. One with the Semitic languatres, bv several scholars; by b 

especiall)'. . 

XXV. 77ifi Berber group of Langtuiges.—All tliatis ' 
kingdom of Morocco, all that is not Arabic in the french P^'^, 
Algeria, and all that is not Arabic in Tunis, Tripoli and 
The language also of the ancient Cyrenaica, indeed of the w o. ^ 
bordeviug the Mediterranean, between Tripoli and Egypt, is be 
extinct language of the Canary Isles was Berber; and, finally, tu 
of the Sahara is Berber. , 

The Berber languages in their present geographic^ 1*^ , , 
tially inland languages. As a general rule, the Arabic is th® >’ 
the Avliole of the sea-coast, from the Delta of the Nile to c^jjggjl. 
Gibraltar, and from the Straits of Gibraltar to the mouth or tlie 
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On the southern borders of the Sahara the Berber language is contenni- 
DODs with the WolofF, SerawoolU (?), Fulah (?), Sungai, Howssa, and 
Borno (?) languages; its southward extension, on the eastern half of Africa, 

Being sufficiently wide to embrace the whole area of the Great Desert. 

To the east its extension from north to south is h'ss; the Tibboo language 
being spoken as far west as Fezzan, and as far north as the oases of* Augiia 
tad Hiwah. 

The remarkable magnitude of the Berber area was known to the authors 
of tbe Mithridates. 

The French conquest of Algeria has increased our knowledge of the Ber- 
Ixr. The extent of tliis increase may be measured by the following cata¬ 
logue*, wherein the data known to the authors of the Mitbridates are noted. 

■A. B^innitig at the confines of Egypt, wo find a Berber dialect for the 
Oasis of Siwah, and for the Siwah dialect the following vocabularies;— 

1. pe Siwah vocabulary of Hornemann.—Known to the authors of the 

Mithridates, and the one through the collation of which, by Marsden, with 
ibe other Berber vocabularies then known, the unity of the Berber lan¬ 
guages was discovered. 

2. The Siwah vocabulary of C'aillaud,— Vofjagc d jtferoe, &c. 
3. The Siwah vocabulary of MinntoU.—Appendix to Keise zum Temjtel 
JujnUr Ammon. Berlin, 1827.—/%. 
i The Syouah vocabularj’ of Kbnig.—de Voyage, &c. Paris, 

lh39, iv. 

5. Fragment d'un vocabuhnre des habitans de FOasis de Syouah, par F. 
uuDer.—pacho, J. R., Relation, dune Voyage dans le Marmarigite, &c. 

6. file SiwaJi vocabulary of Seholtz.—Heine, &c. Leipzig, ,1822.—/wfy. 
7- Ncue Allgemeine Gcographische uml Statistische Ephemerideu. Wei- 

'^9' 1?^’ 
0. Drovelti, Vin/agc d T Oasis de Syouah, rGdige et public par M. Jouiard. 

V1823.-/%. > fe P 1 

B. The Berber of Augiia. 

Bl’^^Ber,Fr., Vocabulairc de Langage des habitans d’Audjelah.—Pacho’s 
^mon dun Voyage, &c. According to Mr. Agoub, oiie-fourth of this 
dialect is Arabic. b fa . 

C The Berber of Fezzan.—Vocabulary of Captain Lyon. See Nan-alive 
^ in Nortitern Africa. London, 1821. 

I Jr® ®«rber of Ghadamis. 

• Richardsons Vocabulary.—The Foreign Office has lately published in 
u ^ ® '’'^cabularj' procured by Mr. lliohardson from the Taleb Ben 

“w Hel Kaseui, entitled “ Book of familiar conversation in the Arabic, 
and Tuarick languages.” 

bv Ms.—a manuscript volume of travels among the Tuaricks, 
dM GhadaniU, was composed for Mr. Hoiigson during his resi- 

miu United Ktates Consul. This MS. has since been ti-ans- 
tail Uodsou to Monsieur d'Avezac. It contains “ a uiost de- 
cl!, of thi-’ae (the Tuarick) nomades of the Sahara, their manners, 

onis, Civil inBtitution<3, and soidal economy, together with an Arabo- 

"n Northern Africa, the Sahara and Soudan. 
York, [HU. 

r Hf yiigeria—Kahyle, or Schowiah. 
^ bhaw s V ocabulary. fid. Shaw’s Travels in Ba 
6* 

2- Venture’s Grammar. 

Barbarv. Known to Ade- 

p2 
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3. Captain Washington’s Vocabulary.—Geographical Tmt- 

'i. Z>ictionnaire Francois Berhere. Paris, 1844. Published by the French 

government. Edited by Monsieur Delaporte. _ . vt c 
5. A Grammar of (he Berber Languages. By Francis Newman, tsq. 

lnZ€itschriiftturtUKundedesMorgenlandes,\o\.yl 

6. Berber Gospels, translated from the Arabic, by a Berber Taleb, ai^ 

the superintetidejice of Mr. Hodgson, at present iu the possession ot tbe «rv 

tish and Foreign Bible Society. , , j a 
7. Berber Genesis. Ditto. These two translations form the groundwort 

of Mr. Newman’s grammar. 
8. Kaliyle vocabulary of Hodgson. Notes on Northern Africa. 

9. Vt>cabtiluire Berltere. Par M. J. H. Delaporte (Fils.).—Journal. i- 

atique. 3 Series, tom. 1. 1836. .. 
10. Shaler, W., Boston, 1826. Also Transactio* 

of the American Philosophical Society. PJiUadelphio, 1828.—./«(?• 

11. Barre, Vocahnlairc th la Latigue des Kahgles.—Nouvelles Ann 

des Voyages, ISSO, vol. iii.—Julg, , . 
12. Pcysoiincl, J. A., Relation d’un Voyage sur les c6tes dc S^dia 

Publie par Ourcau do la Malle. Paris, 1838.—Noras en langneCbaim^ y# 
13. Wailreag vocabulary of Hodgson. Spoken in the Oasis of ns re»j 

and Wurgelah. Eregeiali dialect. , , 
14. Mozabec vocabulary of Hodgson. Spoken by the Beni Mozao, a 

three hundred miles soutli of Algiers. _ ... ^ 
Hodgson’s remarks on the Berber language are contained in the Aw* 

Northern Africa, already incntionod, and also in the Transactions ^ 

American Philosophical Society. Philadelphia, 1834*, vol. iv. 

F. The Berber of Morocco. ,,.g 
1. Host, Bjlcrrctninger om Maroccos og Fez, Copenhagen) <1 

Known to Adelutig. , ^ 

2. Jackson, Account of the Empire of Morocco. London, 1811* 

to Adelung. As was also the vocabulary of Jezreel Jones. i-sv 
3. Chenier, L., Rtcherches IJistoriqnes sur les Maures. Pans. ' 

Comparaison entre la languc Arabe de Maroc et la langue des Brebes 
Cliellu.—Julg. 

4. Badia, 1)., Voyages dAli Bey et Ahhasi. Paris, 1814.— 

5. Journal of Geographical Society, vol. xl^Julg- 
6. Captain Washingtou’s vocabulary.—Journal of Geographical *- 

vol. i. 

G. The Berber of the Canary Isles. 

1. G\a.s, O.f //isiory of the Canary /sics. London, 1764. . 
2. mmoircs sur les Guanches. Par Sabin Berthclot.—Memoires 

Societe Ethutdogimie, vol. i. Deuxieme Partie. Ibid. vol. ii. 

3. Hodgson, /notes on Northern Africa, p. 102. From Mr. Jay 7*^. 
4*. Da C osta de 31acedo, Ethnographical Remarks on tht ortg^nc 

bitanls of the Canary Isles.—Journal of Geographical Society, vol. je* 

Glas’s vocabulary is the staple of all tbe criticisms on the 
guages. Da Costa s paper is an objection to the current doctrines 

ing the radical unity of the languages of the Canary Isles. It do® 
ceed in shaking it. .jiii 

of the Sahara, or Tuarick. It was known to Ade 
the Fuariek language was Berber. . to 

1. Hodgson’s shorter list. About a dozen words eommunicatea 

American Philosophical Society. Philadelphia, 183L tom. iv. 
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2. Hodgson's longer list. Tuaryck, or Tergeiah vocabulary.—on 
i^OTtkrn Africa, p. 95. 

8. Hodgson’s Sergoo vocabulary_Noteson Northern Africa, p. 101. 

Tlie Tuarick of Richardson’s vocabulary, rid. snpr, Mr. Newman 
stata tliat Hoflgsons Tuarick and Richardson’s do not exactly coincide. 

Tlie Berber area is not only remarkably extensive, but it is also one of 

great antiquity. From the times of the earliest history the Berber nation 
liw beea spread over the same extent of country as at prcs<*nt; since the an¬ 

cient Xumidiaa and Mauritanian names of Sallust, and other writers, have 
t Bieariing in the modern Berber. No country, except Arabia, presents a 

^arpbcaotnenon. The I'urkish, the English, and the languages derived 
^ ^eaocient Roman, are spoken over more square miles than are the Ber¬ 
ber dhieois. Their spread however has been within the historical period. 

!■ Tbat the term Berber is on improper name for the languages of Bur- 
in other worths that Barbary itself is an exceptionable appellation, has 

^frequently insisted on. It has also been slated that the so-called Ber- 

bprlanguagcs have just the same relation with the Barabbra that they have 
«iw^otlier African languages, neither more nor less. 

■ Berber, or .‘Vroazirgh, has afliiiiiies with the Semitic languages, 
to be exhibited in the criticism of the affinities of the African Lin- 

?^o out of Africa. At present the glossarial evidence is very slight, 

oe gTMniatical arguments have been most developed by Mr. Newman iu 
“ oefber Grammar and in the Philological Transactions, No. IS. The 

pibe character of their grammar U strongly insisted upon by that writer, 
f-.wris's opinion is equally decided. 

hno' no reason for disconnecting the Berber from the other 
of Africa is shown in the Classical Museum, No. 12. 

ind fi , of the letter t, as an Inflexional chmicnt, both initial 
anal, is a character common to the Berber and the Coptic; and, in a 

Bisharye; a fact which siiggosts more investigation than 

1*11^^' Ijtmguages,—It is more convenient t(» leave the following 
S® unplaced than to deal with them as the representatives of classes. 

Consid* above.—Spoken InSeuegambia, around Cape Verde, 
bm fi: 1 ’. reasons, as tu« aboriginal language of a larger area, 

founded upon the Sereres vocabulary of Verdun de 

Ilf* of the language being Woloff, However, from the 

fulah u • ? writer considered that it had equal affinities with the 
**r L provisionally. The only additional specimen, viz. 

•'^•udirip vocabularies, makes it WololF and Fulah roost, and 
l although so littlo Mamlingo, it has much in 

‘ I the Seracolet. It is by no means isolated. 
Enjluh. ^ ^ 

ikin 
heart 

Qold 
iilter 

or 

hullock 
coto 
cock 
old 

Screres. ri.l Woloff. 
dole derre. 
cod col. 

vourousse vourousse. 

caline caline. 
naqui nagui. 

goch yacque. 

naque reve nagguer. 

sech sec. 

nagoyce maguiette. 

* ““plied the text. 
I have been informed that the Sercres is spoken further inland, 
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English. Sereres. [2.] Woloff. 

dririk ierah nan 

eat niami leek 

ears nofe uappi 

foot fate tanque 

house endok [3.] neguc 

English leg. English 

Sereres goukode. Sereres 

Timmani katuk—leg. Fantee 

English 

Sereres 
Kossa 

Pessa 
Moko 

English 
Sereres 

Bongo 
Karaba, &c 

English 
Sereres 
Kossa 
Pessa 
Pot 

English 
Sereres 

Bagnon 
Kossa 
Tajjua 

moon. 

ongoL 

ngoli. 
ngalu. 
iigol. 

hand. 

gohayh. 
mbok. 

uboh. 

foot. 
akiaf. 

kueL 
nuko. 

moku, 

wood. 
gougida. 

cahecqua. 
gohui. 

tshjgmk. 

English 

Bereres 

Kru 
Bassa 

English 

Sereres 

Bongo 
Appa 

Popo 
Benin 

Fot 

Run go 
Karaba 

English 
Sereres 

Mandingo 

English 
Sereres 

Fulah 

In Sereres the word "Felnon o-tno-iM/V 

Foulah. 
iarda. 
niamda. 
oofrou. 

felo. 
soondoo. 

Leart. 
hhaigm. 

akumi. 

child. 

oby. 
diupe. 

iuple. 

five. 
beligue. 

baian. 
itun. 

along. 

tang, 
tan. 

etani. 
iUeni. 

one. 
oleingw!. 

kiting. 

three. ^ 

tadiqn^. 
ta^> 

ThU is, 

- country. 
Moorish, and Mandingo. 

1. The Serajoulet numerals of Dard.—Grammaire Wohff. ^ 
2. Dwiglit, Tb., Emnrh on the Sereeulehs, an African natton^ 

Amertoan Annals of Edttcation and Instrfiction, Oct.‘l835, vol. 

3. The Scracoh^t tif the Senegal vocabularies. , 
1 hat the Semcolet is by no means wholly isolated may be seen iro® 

Senegal v<)cabularie8. It has many words common to diem aih 
perhaps, the must with the Sereres, and afler that with the Mandingo* 

English 

Serawoolli 
Howssa 
Ako 

English 

Serawoolli 
Ibu 

English 

Serawoolli 
Timniani 
English 

Serawoolli 
Popo 

leg. 
tha. 

saw^foot. 

eti=do. 

man. 

kyngo. 

uorka. 

hand. 

quite. 
kitoh. 

bird. 

illingiic. 
heli. 

English 

Serawoolli 
Bambarra 

English 

Serawoolli 
Kru, &C. &c. 

English 
Serawoolli 

Bambarra 

English 
Serawoolli 

Pessa 
Bullom 

fish. 
niequet. 
nyegey. 

tree. 

ite. 

tv. 

hog. 
fare, 

fall 

heart 
bottle, 

inpele. 

bobni. 
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English 
Sera\i'oolli 

Woloff 
TunmaDt 
Ibo 

English 
J^erawoolli 

Maadingo 
Bombarra 

Pessa 
Susa 
Vei 
Mecdi 

one. 
bane. 

hen, 
pin. 
mbon. 

two. 
fillo. 
fula. 

fula. 
fda. 

fire. 
fering. 

filla. 
fete. 

"English three. 

Serawoulli siko. 

Susu saka. 

Vei sakxm. 
Mendi sauwa. 

English five. 

Serawoolli toumou. 

Timinani touniat. 

English ten. 

Serawoolli tamou. 

Moko dium. 

Bongo dium. 

XX\1II. 77te Akrambu,—The on\y work* known to me wkere specimens 

of the .Ikvambuare to be found, Is out of reach. This fact, and an inclistinct 
wtion that its isolation lias been iusi-sted upon, are my only reasons for dis- 

ewaecung it from tJie other languages of the Gold Coast. It is conter- 

®inoQ» with the Asbantee. 
XXIX, The 7i'66ooh—Tliis is the language of the Libyan Desert, bounded 

OD ths north by the Berber of Siwah and Augila, and by the Arabic; on the 

Mtiiii by the languages of Bornu, Kaneni, and Darfour; on the etL‘'t by the 
Anbic of Egypt, and tl»e Nubian of Nubia; and on the west by the I trnrick 

oflie Sahara, Adelung considered the Tibboo as Berber; so did Balbi. "1 heir 
datavereafew words fromHomeuianu; and the opinion has not been adopted. 

PnpJiard first objected to it. The present Tibboo vocabularies are,— 

h fie Tibboo of Lyon.—Travels in Nortftern Africa. 

^fhe Tibboo of Hodgson. 
niat the Tibboo, although without any specific affiintics, was by no means 

*®solated language, is shown in tho Classical Museum, No. 12. 

.‘P'^i^hly belongs to the Nubian class. 
If futore researches justify tho assumption of the lettor-change, the Tibboos 

the name as well as the locality of the aticient Libyans or Libyes. 
are our materials, and such the provisional classificatiou. Inde- 

P®pdent of the question of the affinities btdwccii tho groups, the geogra- 

distribution of them exhibits more than one point of ethnological 
"“puftaiice. 

b restriction of ancient cultivation to the tract of the Nile, and the 
‘hUons of its extension westward. 

J- Ihtt contran between the character of Asiatic influences at the two 

Ittk ^ Sea. For Esrx'pt and the parts connected M'itli Asia l>y_ m 

the pemianeiu influence of Ambia began at a late 
ii Successors of Mahomet. For Abyssinia, and tlie parts abo 

l^abclmandei, the nrmir/neni influence of Arabia ^ 
wterior to history, as manifested by the constitution of the old 

|iic language and its derivatives. 
of the Berber arca.-The simple fact ol a angnage being 

gded over so vast a range of country as tl.o whole of the Sai.ura and 

a « mit. in itsdf, very remarkable. The 
*” Europe. The Lnghsh 

^ ^'nerica covers a greater area still. This however is Irom txunsion 

pae Kysten Ginea, med et macg <m AktmnhuUk. 
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by conquest, and at the expense of other tongues. Not so with the Bfr- 

ber language. It is, for aught known to the contrary, indigenous over tie 

whole tract where it is spoken. At least, it was used in all its present loci* 
lities at the earliest dates of history. Dialects mutually intelligible not 

were, probably, mutually intelligible in the time of Jugurtha. Tliis pra 
us an element for the computation of the rate at which languages cbw. 

The geographical extension of the Chinese of China is in many points sioi* 
lar to that of the Berber of Barbary. That of the Arabic ol' Arabia it i 

remarkable and exact pamllcl. 
4. The CafiVc area.—It is highly probable that the great extent of tiif 

Caffre area in Africa is an ethnological phsenomenon of the same kWJ* 

that of the Turk area in Asia. Towards the south, at Icmit, itis an im¬ 
ported language, and has sujrplanted languages akin to the Hottentot. ]«^ 

iated portions of these may still exist to the north of those parts whereibt 
Caffre languages are spoken continuously. The northern limits of theCiftt 

languages, as at present known, fmth east and west, coincide almost c«c^r 

with the equator. Compare with the distribution of the languages of b'ouit- 

ern Africa the distribution of thu languages of Hindostan. 
5. Madagascar,—It has been stated before that Ujc language of Maw* 

gascar is not African. This is of itself remarkable; it is more reniarka^ 

still that it is Malay. Again, whilst the language is Malay, the 
conformation of tlio people, or least of a portion of them, is African. T» 

statement that tlie language of Madagascar is really eric, although credit*^ 
requires further investigation. , 

Anothop question presents itself. MHiat do the languages enumeraw 

offer in the way of a measure of the intellectual strength on the pnrtof^ 

nations that speak them? In the way of literature, next to nothing- 

and Abyssinian literatures, and at great distance from both, * 
Berber, are the only approaches to the higher applications of language. I® 

the way of tole or ballad, the general lieritage of the rudest tribes, it is prow® 
that more Is to be found than has appeared. However, for the whole rsn. 

ot the true negro area, I at present know of nothing beyond the 

specimen in the Tuinali from the mouth of a native, taken by Tutschek. 

1 ho following lines arc the beginning of a long tale or fable, which 
communicated to mv late brother Charles by his pupil Vjah DjondauA^ 
the representative of the people of the Yovnwlc. Djalo dictated it after«« 

communication of an old countryman of his, Dgimal Tamm.'l, hotn 
and assyed .no tlmt I.o had reproduced it almost exactly as he had b**' 
It related several times by his old friend.” 

Godi R.\fal. 

Nging^t ngenddnen intfidan ngCm- 
da y5r»niam yaf^ kfmfindanam kfin- 
dek; ydm'.'nirenau yeng'lndaii koW’Ki: 
k dchdgum kngideweudrn. ngendaiie 
smgeam n'ng kCnan. Guman gu- 
luanam k?iimrakeo, yalrlU n'ngku- 

,, ulbfidan dedni 
K-»gkCledg|.n, nodnen k'luuu fa fa- 
< ariaii k'’ni"le kiekiriii. Intane k*- 
kArmm, Define hufet kelMu"k; k'n- 
gtrnin: “ daki ne»'tom5 ?” 

Godi Rafal (literal trauslatioD - 

Girls they once they fou*- 
(of) dates for wentout; their - 
>n (the) hands (they) hdd ; 

the wood (they) marchod. ^ ^ 
(the) thirst tlicm killed. *, 
quickly (they) could not walk, t 

throats to them were dry* 
A lake glittering in the fie ^ 

they observed, there the date. ^ 

the trees had not yet 

One they found, there 
ripened ; they stopped: ‘ 

mount up?” 
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Gobi Rafal. 

Ng§nda Srymredangfnau intau 
fSdan kianga kltomen. 

Fdt?njenaD ngu ng4nda nlngboblK. 
“keodiwie. ngi yfintfuiulnengki, k?- 
mlh yabdbiHe; ng6ndaki oreuring- 
daoau rdodauen l^tu Idtuam k!‘nda* 
Dadeo." 

Fafmenan Dguaiien ngkferfdjck 
njD«am m6dek, bardangam uk'.nden, 
lomt; yafetbobtii ngendanen kaimfk 

sam'Dsreain kfraded'nan,—Fat"me* 
nanning oreauen dabadfng^n hlli&ara 
Wfk; umfinrinngfiiane bautnnieiiam 
i'mdMfo, gumanam koinauk, 6lid* 
gam kfngolfogak, dedgibeko. 

Godi Rafal (literal translation). 

They four these of (of these four) 
not one upon the tree knew not to 

mount. 
Fatfrnc she them flattered; “sis¬ 

ters, I mount up the dates I shake 
down ; you tny basket into and into 

yours in equal jmrts gather (them).” 

Fatrme she upper garment her 
pulled off, the under garment tied 
(and) mounted; the fruits (she) 
shaked ; they gathered (and) their 
Tesscls filled up;—Fattme’s herbasket 
(into) from below unripe (dates) they 
laid; when it was (nearly) full with 
ripe (they) filled it up, quickly took 
(theirs) up (their heads) into the 
would went round, towards the lake. 

The structure of the African languages exhibits as little in the way of 
intellectual development as does the Afrie.an literature. Regularity and 
mulUfariousness in grammatical structure have been put at their proper 
^alue, since the so-called poly-synthetic character of languagi*s, like the 

wkimo and American, lias been investigated. It may be stated generally 
that the African languages are in the second stage of development. None 
we monosyllabic, in the degree that Chinese is monosyllabic; and none are 
inflectional in the degree that Greek and Latin are inflectional. 

Do the philological and the physiological tests agree ? in other words, do 

the arrangements according to physical conformation, and the arrangements 
^cording to language coincide? Pretty closely. Whatever may be the 
iftetence drawn from the fact, it is undoubtedly true that, in those tribes 
where differences of figure and complexion have been most noted, a differ- 

of language has also been recognized. The Cojilj^, Rerbers, and Caf- 
tresaud Hottentots verify this. In Abyssinia the coineidence is somewhat 

In Abyssinia, however, much baa yet to be done in philology. More- 
om.particulai- tribes have shades of colour. Some of the Tuaricks are thick- 
ipM aucl woolly-haired; the Nufis are fairer than their neighbours; the 
Wifes of Congo are more truly negro than those of Caffraria; the light or 
^ wmplexion of the Fulalw has long been uoticeil. In all this there are 
W^erenccs of any remarkable importance. 

The sirongtfst instance of thu loss of a language and the permanence of 

people who spoke it, presented by the Afrirmn continent, is that of the 
t^pts; and this is a strung case anywhere. That the African, however, parts 
*ith Ills language more easily than another has yet tn he proved. Tlie phse- 
Domena ol the American slaves, and of St. Dotniiigo, from the peculiarity of 
the circumstances, prove nothing. 

The higher question as to the value of the physical peculiarities of the 
Aincan race, is a ooint to be considered in the invc.stigation of the affinities of 

out of AJrica; a question for the ethnographical philology of Asia. 
, now remains is the important consideration of the relations between 

the higher groups, l^climinarj- to this it is necessary to guard against an 
over-valuation of certain poiata of grammar presented to us by more than 
one of the languages enumerated above. These are— 
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1. The System of Prefixes m In tiieBechuana gram¬ 

mar it is written that “the second person singular of the imperative mood 

of the verb may be considered the root, from which most verbs may I* 

directly or indirectly derived. In this situation the simple root appears oir 

incumbered by prefix or affix, and yet- not wanting in any of its ints^ 
parts.” This Is saying that the second singular imperalive is withootifr 

flections (as it is in many languages), and that it coincides in form with ^ 

simple verbal root. That the verbal root should be of great iraportanam 

languages iu the state of development in which wc find the African u* 

regular phajuomenon. The verb is all in all in the American tongues; 
I think, that in the African languages, in general, a greater number« 

verbs, expressive of fundamental ideas, will be found to appear in differw 

languages than of substantives. 
The author continues:—“ By prefixes to the root, but more frequently 

a change of initial and tennination, verbal nouns are formed." Tbus,liim 

itsi~to know comes hico=knmvlcdg€, from Tuta=(o teach comes tuto-* 

teaching, and moru(e=a teacher. 
Again, “ Nouns are also formed from adverbs, ns tnorimo, asnpertt^/*^' 

son, from remo—above,'' It must bo observed that this statement by 
moans prcclmlcs the great likelihood of remn itself, and words like it, beii^ 
originally nouns. 

Now with these fiu^ts, we may consider the prefix as a kind of sign ef 
infinitive mood, f.f?. of that form of the verb which is pre-emineiiUy 

Btantival in character. I am not aware that this view has ever been 
tained. Without being wholly ineompatible with the following doctnnp,' 
differs from it. 

It is (^nsy to concoivo a langiiiige of which it is the habit to combine wjj 

every noun meaning a* yxy.vcw, some such word as Mon, and with e’e. 

noun meaning a thmy, soine such word ns thirty, just fls if in 
said, inntead oV father, ,mn. Ml, mother. Hog, bed, wafer, &c., 
rMn~c/ti/H, man-woman, man-dog, ihhnj-heti,'Ihinq-tvoler, &c.; or 
the term prefixed, instead of being thus ilcfinite, might be a word like^ 

in the sense of head of game, or of the German word stiick in the term 

s^-ke, applied with the generality with which it often is used. _ 
thing of this (tort really Jmppi.n8 in the numerals of certain hido-ljinf 

languages, and something of this sort is a possible explanation of the Lain* 
system of prefixes. , 

, view’s be taken of this system, it is consid^^ 
tnat It IS, m neither case, a charaolcristic of the language that is neceswo*. 
of great antiquity. ® 

iett^ 
xriirJiL p before I met with the foUowuigpassigeinEwald.-*-' I 

bietet. zeigt sicb io ihrer Anffassung ® . 

Belehrt clambej dem mtindlicben vortrage dcr Sansknt- ^ 
y«te«ebei,hinB dm Mtoalidieu nud WdbUchen, sondfui J* 

Bclebtcn Oder Unhclelrtcn 

dbt mill 't***!*' blicrrasclieml grossen fieweis fur diewahrhcit du^ - 
Scht ha?'* •'"‘‘^'-wheidet namlicll dasManliche nnd daa 
hcindlirr m’l K" Ctcfichteeiit. Dagegen onterwheiiM . 
raannictSclir-?i\!'f*r’ "*'^**^ Ahgcnrelnen. sender auch weiter im ^ 
mit .Muhe iiivifern Untcrsdieidungen eiii «0Toa ^ 
durch ehi ®vhaffe,i kflimen. Jede Abrtofimg diesw 
enger mit den 'Vv^^*^**”* bczi-ichnct; alle dicser Wiirtcheu haben stcU 
einrual an de? Sr?/? ^’1“ vvrschhiegcn, sind aber aoch erkensbar. 
of the P- The great field for the 

cal division into Animate and Inanimate are the languages of Awei' 

I 
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2. TheEuphonic Concord.—In respect to the value of this character a single 
remark is sufficient. No scholar who admits the Celtic languages, with 

peculiar system of initial changes, into the list of Indo-European lan¬ 
guages, can, on the mere strength of the euphonic concord, isolate the 

Ca^ tongues. 
What has just been written as to the value of these two important cha¬ 

racters of the Caffre languages, the Euphonic Concord and the System of 
Prefixes, has dealt with the question, as a general question of philological 

criticism. It has assumed them to be found in the C'affre languages exclu- 
atv/y, viz. in the CafiVe throughout, and in nothing else anywhere. Yet 

this is, probably, the fact in neither case. 
Tht Eiqthonic Concord in odter Langvoges besides the Cajfre.—It is stated 

that the euphonic concord exists in the A fact mentioned to me 
byDr. Tutsehek induces me to expect it in the Tumali. In the WolofF its 
operation is undoubted, and has long been recognized. The definite article 

in Woloff is the numeral one. According to the initial of the noun with 
which it agrees it changes its own. 

66nne 6aye a father. 
rfhienne ^uaba a lion. 
yui^one Aabousc a pistol. 
fenne radaa ajar. 
wieune mpithie a bird. 
senno safara a fire. 
venoe/asse a horse. 

On the other band, the definite article is postpositive; it, nevertheless, 
Inhes the euphonic letter of the substantive. 

6aye-fia the father. 
<iftaba-<fhia the lion. 
Aabousse-yun the pistol. 
wdua-6a the jar. 
wnithie-nia the bird. 
safara-sa dtcfire. 

^ssc-t»a the horse. 

The System, of Pn’fixen in other Languages besides the Cajfre.—Three 
wets, put together, suagGst resparchea npon this point. 

ff. The monosyllabic root ^+a vowel=ir/w; in several of the languages 
onWtern Africa—Kru, in; Pessa, Ishu; Ashaiitce, iduia—Karaba, itu; &c. 

p Caffre for tree is the root /+avowel,-f-tlie prefix m, mi, or imi— 
Uffre, wtrft’; Suaheli, wd; Wakamba, Boyce writes, “the twelfth 

wdension contains jdural uouns, heginning with the prefix tni*;” and gives 
instance the word in question, iniUi=^t)rts. 
IheGonga for tree is mitto; the Kaffa, wiitsa; the Wolaitsa, rntssa; 

«ic Woratta, w»‘Ui. In order to get at the root, it is l>cUcvcd that the ne- 
^ity for this doconipositioii is gcjieral in the African languages, and that 
the application of it will give a partially moiiosyUabic character to more 
than one language of Africa, in tJiLs sense some remarks of d’Avezac upon 
the Yebu language are borin* out.~.Sf’e .Mrmoires de la SociiU Eihnologiqvc, 
Tol. ii. frart 2. p. 52; ami Clussieul Museum, No. xii. pp. 197 and 201. 

3. The Position of Injkxiond Elnnmts.—In tJic Galla language the in¬ 
flexional elements generaUr come before tbo root; in other words they are 
P«fixes. 
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In the Berber language the inflexional elements generally come after tia 

root; in other words they are <^xes. 

This value of a distinction of this kind, between the methods of infiexiflid 

formation in different languages, is certainly of no great importance. 
Several welUknown languages illustrate this, by cases similar, though M 

parallel: 

1. The Syriac postfixes the article which the Hebrew prefixes. 

2. The Scandinavian languages postfix the article which the Gemw* 
languages prefix. 

3. The Scandinavian languages affix the l•oflcctive pronoun to the 
which the Germanic languages prefix—German, sich schamen^iobtoshii*^^ 
Icelandic skama siff; and, later, skumasc, ska/nast, shamas, skames. Soak 
with the article. 

4. Differences like the one indicaterl are differences of degree only,not rf 

kind. On« of the points wherein the old Egyjitian of the hieroglrphie 

differs from the Coptic is in the cliaiige from affixes to prefixes. “Undo 
differences lea plus marquees du dialecte sacr6 avee la langue Copte c® 

siste en cc ijuc la plupart dcs termlnaisons grumniuticales qui autrefois furta 
postpobtes aux subsUiiitives ct aux verbes se trouveut preposees dansh 
languc Copte, 

“ Le verbo /i=donner, cst par constlquent conjugu^,— 

Kx lliEROGI.YPIUQUE, En COPTK, 

ti-ci a-ti 

t\-k (ou ti-t) ^-ti 

t»-/ /-ti 
j-ti 
?j'-ti 

tetn'-t\ 
se-ii 

“Le proiioin personnel se place en hieroglyphes apr^s, eii Copteavani- 

p-shajre-t ^^a-shocre 

p-shsere-A /Je-k-shasre 

p-shrere;/’ ;oe-f-shajre 

juc-8-sliQsre 

/>e-n-sb{Bre 

/>c-ten-sh{Bre 
^-ore-shaere 

ti-x 
ti-?^ 

ti-nt 

je donne. 
til donnes. 

it dome, 
elk donne. 
nou.s donnons. 

V0U8 dormez. 

ils donnent. 

p-shffire-j 
p-sh®re*B 
p-shaere-^tt 

p*shaere-^7i 

mon fils. 
(on fih. 
son Jils (in). 
son jils (f). 
notre fih. 
votre Jils. 
kur JUs!' 

Lettre, et Jkssd 

rcanirraloV''”™' >" ‘his department of philological 
tI at Z. L . -h"" by the following crc< 
Ilk? Swi C- Tatachek’s, whose GallaS"^ 
pWloWi '^^ « ‘he w«fc of a sound < 
are statement that, in the Galla language, die 1"^^ 
S^teS f we find that tL frequeats.;^^ 
cation • ‘h’noted by vrhnt approaches to a prefix, viz- » *1^ 
TtZ'J'J: = f^i-iura-io wait along time. WeaUel^ 

w rare in the Galla; and 

is quoted = downwards^ and 
This Would nr V, instance; the i being dropped in 
^amclon verb did not begin irith 

c<>n8onant with which gadi ends. 
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Id gadi lakiza ~ to let loose, tlie two words sUind separate, and ffadi is 
unaltered in form. All this is a question of euphony rather than of com¬ 
position : the truth being that the amalgaraatioii which distinguishes a com¬ 
pound word from two words is, generally speaking, imperfect in the Galla. 
In all languages where there are but few inflexions, the difference between 
one compound, and two separate words, is frequeudy equivocal; in none 
more so than in our own. Nevertheless, the principle of composition may 
be part and parcel of such a language, and in some dialect, other than the 
particular one under consideration, may appear in au uttcquivocal form. 

1. Tbedifference hetxoeen the details of the African Injlcxions in cases where 
tht general principle is the same.—Between tiie general character of the 
gminoiar in the Maudingo, Howssa, and Yarriba languages, no difference 
has ever been indicated. The inflections are found in the same parts of the 
Ismgnage, to the Nxme extent (there or thereabouts), and formed according 
to the same principle. Vet the particular inflectional elements have little or 
DO likenes. The so-called signs of the tenses, moods, &c. difler. Precisely 
diesarac occur in the American languages, M’lierc the general grammatical 
character is pre-eminently uniform. This is not the case with the Indo- 
European languages, where the sigu of (e.ff.) the first person singular is the 
Mmc throughout the whole class, «•/*», su~m, a-^t, &c. Yet Indo-Kuropean 
criticism should not mislead us. Langviagea which separate from the com¬ 
mon mother-tongue after the evolution and fixation of an inflectional system, 
arc more alike in their grammars than in their vocabularies; whilst lan¬ 
guages that separate from the common mother-tongue before the evolution 
of an inflectional system are more alike in their vocabularies than in their 
grammars. They develope the latter independently. Hence tlie value of 
tlip grammatical and glossarial evidence is different for different languages. 

A question similar to the last is tho followingWhat ia the value of the 
numerals aa compared with that of an equal quantity of oilier words equally 
fundamental, in determining the affinities between languages iu general, and 
those of the African languages in particular ? We have frequently the five 
or lea first numerals as specimens of a language, when we have not a word 
^des; and perhaps wo get this scanty amount of information oftener from 
Africa than elsewhere. 

The value of the numerals as compared with that of an equal quantity of 
other Words equally fundamental in dctcrimniiig the aftinities between lan¬ 
guages is not constant; it is different for diflerent languages. Throughout 
the whole range of the Indo-European languages we find the numerals alike, 
Here the remainder of the language pmsents ditforyncea much more con¬ 
siderable. Throughout the American languages in general we find the nu- 
jnerals unlike, where the remainder of the languages presents differences much 

considerable. Now the evidence of the African numerals Is of the same 
kind as that of the American. Coincidence proves affinity much more than 
iion-coinddcncc proves difference. 

If I ventured to account for this inconstancy in the ethnological value of 
tbc numerals, the hypotheses would be based on the following distinction. 

There arc two sorts of numerals, tlie former of which probably grew out 
of the latter. 

!• Exclusive numeraU; like ftco, Mw, (loenfj/, Src. 
2. Secondary numerals; like couple, brace, leash, score, &c. 
When languages have separated from the common mother-tongue after 

tbe evolution of a system of exclusive numerals, there is little change, and 
uo room for any variety of expression. 

When languages have separated from the common stock bejore the evolu- 
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tion of a system of exclusive numerals, there w change, and there «rocc 
for some variety of expression. We can choose between the words pr, 
couple, brace, leash', and hence four ditTereiit languages, closely allt^i 
other respects, may each adopt a difi’erencc in the numerals. 

This, and much similar preliminary criticism, should be borne in niiidi 
often OH tlie African languages are studied fur the purposes of etboogiwk*: 
since the difference of opinion amongst competent judges is not so uiocii t 
respect to the facte, as in respect to the approciatioti of them. Wilhontd* 
caution, tho lines of separation arc likely to be drawn too broadly. 

Now it in not the object of the present paper to establish anygeDtai 
assertion by full and irrefragable evidence. Such an undertaking wouW re¬ 
quire both more epaeo und more opportunities than the writer can illi* 
himself. All that he undertakes is to clear the way for future researcte 
This h« attempts in two ways:_ 

1. By arranging the bibliographical part of the subject, and by classifthf 
in a rough and provisional manner, a mass of numerous and fragmeiiwt! 
materialt. 

iS. iJy submitting to the learned w'orld a curtain amount of prtmij^ 
evidence it) favour of tho fundamental unity of the African laiiguagr* u 
general, I’or this theorem he professes only to prepare tho prool; not n 
supply it in full. 

TJie languages upon the isolation whereof the most has been wid, V 
the Fulah, the Berber, tho Coptic, anil the Caffre. That of the HotltuW 
has, perhaps, boon tacitly assumed, ratJirr than insisted on. 

1. This I'lilah 1ms to be studied carefully. Its siipposeti isolation hss be- 
M little sufiporteil by mpmjoiit as its ooniiexion with any other languagu^ 

een proved. It has undoubted miscellanrous alfinitios. 
ii. iVliBcclIancous Africau nlliiiities for the Berber have already 

terred to, vit/. mp. Bosidos which, iho i-ewarches of Mr. Newman wd ^ 
I'reuch uclmlars are likely to throw much now light upon this languMe. 

.3. iltti Coptic IS also under study. Nevertheless, its mUcollaneou* 
can affinilma that have already been dlscoverea are sufficient to show tU « 
camiot properly bo iaolatod. For every itep that can l.e taken to pro« 
cx/ra Alncao relations of the Coptic, it is believed that a similar one 

I opposite direction, leading towards its position amongit.JJ 
^oguages. ^ The following short table is the result of a very h®' 

and unsystematic investigation. 

Snfflish 

Coptic 

Bogharmi 

Faiglish 
Coptic 
Moko 
Fulah 
Wolotf 

English 
Coptic 
Naraba 

slave. 
bdh 
bakcc. 

stone. 
aU 
ah. 
airi. 
hear. 

English 
Coptic 

Mandingo 
Kissi 

grass. 
enteakh. 
ndoh. 

sheep, 
csoou. 
suio. 
sa. 

English 
Coptic 
Mandingo 
Ulioho 

English 
Coptic 
Ibu 

English 
Coptic 
Howssa 
Kossa 
Pessa 
Bambarra 

English 
Coptic 

hog. 
eshau. 
sen. 
essi> 

cow. 
ehhe. 
ehi. 

head. 

kahhi. 
kai 
ngui 
nkufiff- 
hung- 

fish. 

saak> 
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Moko sui. 
KL<ssi su. 
Ibo aza. 
Rnogo nshna. 
AkooDga iski. 

English drink. 
Coptic $0, 
Howssa sha. 

English sleep. 
Coptic hhina. 
Jliidingo sino. 
Fulah danu. 
Howssa huano. 
Akuonga ketto. 

English bird. 
Coptio hhalaaU 
Tapua eli. 
Popo heli. 

English tree. 
Coptic shisri. 
Bambarra ziri. 

English wood. 
Coptic she. 
Bassa tshu, &c. 
English fire. 
Coptic shahh=ii{ame. 
Mandingo fall. 
Sasu ten. 
Fante oja. 

English eyo. 
Coptic ioThh =pupil. 

Bassa iri. 
Uhobo aru. 

English light. 
Coptic ouini. 
Takell ani—snn. 
Timmani mi=(lo. 
Moko ania=do. 
Kissour (yuena=do. 
Kassenti narn=do. 
Acra pun—do. 
Ibo ona=mooH. 
Fulah siangi^sun. 

English sun. 
Coptic re. 
Danakil airo. 
Siiiho airo. 
Adaiel ayero. 
Hurrur eer. 
Bassa uiro. 
Agow guorah. 
Suiiiauli ghurrah- 
Kru giiiro. 
Ako orung. 

English water. 
Coptic MO, mi. 
Tigro mat. 
Harargie mi. 
Denka Jiori. 
Shilluck fi- 
Uhobo ami. 
Karaba mau. 
Ako omi. 

Sowaiel Moyc. 

e Abysainiaii languages aro a part of Semitin pliilology; atid the Ber- 
even the Galla latji'uages, am bneominff more and more so 

defers the consldcrntioii of n»any points which may pos- 
expected in the present paper. If the dm^ction of modem rosoarches 

»ith*il place more than one African language in the ennmgroui) 
j]_. Semitic tongues of Arabia and Syria, it must bo pcti»en*bered 
l*e tw ^ aicaiis follows that a language by becoming Semitic ceases to 

** opioiou wliioli is naturally (I had almost aa’id neces- 
from the sequence of affinity between the Tigro, the Agow 

of of Abyssinia on the ouo side, and the lunguages 
I'l iea m general on tlm other. 

c**”-I’’”'®” derived from the Semitic atfiuitles of the Galla 
4 one side, African on the other, 

bteaimti '■*1’ tlu'Caffri? group of languages has already 
J*'® I'ollowiiig table, the result of a limited and unsystematic 

ofitiLui*^”’ affords perhajw something more than mereevidence 
Hiacntal affinity with the other tongues of the Continent. 
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English 
Congo 
Shilluck 
Agow 
Ako 

English 
Malemba 
Benin 
Howssa 
Caffre 
Darfur 

English 
Makua 
Gafat 

English 
Suaheli 
Wanika 
Wakamba 
Gongo 
Woratta 

English 
Qtiilimaui 
Tigre 

Eyiglish 
Makua 
Shunkala 

English 

Makua 
Gonga 
Woratta 

English 
Congo 
Loango 
Catnba 
Karaba 
Hungo 

English 
Suaheli 
Wanika 
Wakamba 
Msegua 
Shankala 

English 
Congo 
Magialoua 
Catnba 
Loango 
Linbomma 
Bunda 
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man. 
iakela. 
igiulu, 
gelua. 
okon. 

man. 
moxuUou, 
tnounUnt, 
mata. 
indoda, 
dxtedeh. 

married man. 
nioidoupala. 
haul. 

>voman. 
mtumke. 
niiUshcltt. 
rnaka. 
mocha. 
machvu. 

child. 
hado. 
wodde^male 

child, 

child, son. 
moioto. 
diddo'ssbog. 
gafdidda = girl. 

girl, daughter, 
woman. 

moiUe. 
matcha. 
machou. 

child. 
nioinna. 
bona, 
wane, 
ten. 
oano. 

brother. 
endtigu. 
endtiyu. 
endui. 
endxigu. 
dtiyu. 

head. 
tu. 
tue. 
motxi. 
tu. 
mtoo. 
mietu. 

Wakamba 
Msegua 
Suaheli 
Wanika 
Akkim 
Karaba 
Ashantee 
Fantee 
Danakil 
Galla 
Somauli 
Tapua 
Nufee 
Popo 
Fot 
Akuonga 

English 
Ukuafi 
Mandingo 

English 
Ukuafi 
Agow 

English 
Suaheli 
Wanika 
Gudcru 

English 
Makua 
Fulah 
Kiss! 

English 
Wakamba 
Msegua 
Msanibara 
Congo 
Fertet 
Denka 
Danakil 
Ako 
Kungo 
Ashantee 
Woraitta 
Wolatta 
Gonga 
Bassa 

English 
Malenba 
Embomnta 
Kouri 

English 
Abunda 
Siiabim 

mutue. 
mtue. 
kiioa. 
dshitoa. 
medh. 
motu. 
mid. 
mitshe. 
amoila. 
mata. 
niuddak. 
eti. 
alu. 
tah. 
ntoh. 
nti. 

bead. 
lukunia. 
hung. 

ear. 
engioho. 
ankwaghi. 

ear. 
shikio. 
sikiro. 
gurra. 

ear. 
niarou. 

norti. 
nili. 

ear. 
idu. 
gutui. 
gvtui. 
modi. 
tOai. 
yeit. 
aid. 
eli. 
etue, 
aso. 
ailso. 
aisso. 
ivadjo. 

du. 
mouth. 

nwa. 
mnoi. 
nouO’ 

mouth. 
ricanu. 

keing- 
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English 

Makua 
Gonga 
Kaffa 

English 
Suaheli 
Wanika 

Wakamba 
Takelt 
Sereres 

Mandara 

English 

Msambara 
Showiah 
Ibo 

( 

English 
Suaheli 

Msambara 
Gafat 
Kaffa 
Tigre 

English 
Cafire 

Gafat 
Tigr^ 

English 

Malemba 
Popo 

Fautee 

Embomraa 
Susu 

English 
Makua 
Takeli 

Falasba 

English 
Makua 
Congo 

Quilimani 
Soliili 

Nubian 
Benin 

English 

Sechuana 
Darfur 
Koldagi 

English 
Makua 
Shilluek 

English 
Caffre 

mouth. 
nyano. 

nono. 
nono. 

tooth. 
dshino. 
dzino. 

1710. 
nini. 

gnini. 
nying. 

hair. 
mefuse. 

fouse—head. 
keesee^do, 

blood. 
damti, 

pome. 

ddmush. 

ddmmo. 
dam. 

bone. 
iiamho. 
disemo. 

dtsenii, 

heart. 

ncheema, 
ajami. 

akuuia. 
monio. 
honnie, 

arm. 

710710. 
77171. 

nan~hand, 

eye. 
Tnute. 
mes7t. 
Tneto. 

matcho. 
Tnessik. 
meis. 

eye. 
eih/o, 
hull. 
kale. 

face. 
youdgi. 

mdg=i]iead. 

tongue. 
ulwimi. 

E7}glish 

Makua 
Sohiii 
Wanika 
Wakamba 
Msegua 
Benka 
Slnlluck 

ETTglish 
Mogialoua 
Makua 
Sohiii 
Sechuana 
Kouri 
Uhobo 
Karaba 
Ashantee 

E7iglish 
CafTre 
Sohiii 
llarargic 

Ei7glish 
Caffre 
Shilluek 

English 
Caffre 
Shab(x>n 
Kouri 

E/iglish 
Loango 
Bongo 
llungo 
Harargie 

English 
Ukuaft 
Koldagi 
Woratta 
Wolaitsa 
Titmnani 

English 
Suaheli 
Wanika 
Guderu 
Gafat 
Ag. of Ag. 
W. Agau. 

E/7glish 
Ukuafi 
Falaaha 
Ag. of Agauiu. 

W. Agau. 

tongue. 
limi, loun7a. 
ulimi. 
lummi. 

uinii. 

ulimi. 
leb. 

kb. 

mouth. 
nua. 
ya7iu. 
quinua. 
shano. 
77oua. 
onu. 
inua. 
07777. 

/ 

beard. 
hidcvii. 

ttdeou. 
dehlH7/7. 

knee. 
idoto. 
tUlah—leg. 

foot. 
unyau, 
ovgi, 
noi. 

foot. 

hula, guirio. 
hull. 

iguli. 
gillih—hnee. 

foot. 

engedu. 
kxiddo. 
go(lea=k7iee. 

gd7ldea=do. 
katitk. 

foot. 
gu. 
gulu. 
dgilba^do. 
gulbata—do. 
girb—do. 
gerim—do. 

belly. 
etigoshoge. 
gozigu. 
guzig. 
gusge. 

gizu. 

7. 
I, 

t 

-> 
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English 
Congo 
Sualieli 
Wanika 
Ukuafi 
Soniauli 
Danakil 
Howssa 
Gafat 
Fulah 
Darfur 
Benin 

hand. 
moco. 
mukono. 
mukono. 
enyaina, 
gunna. 
gimtadu, 
hatm. 
kinda=arm. 
dio/igo. 
dongo. 
moka. 

English day. 
Mogialoua sua. 
Abunda quissta. 
Koldagi ss~swn. 

EnglisJs sky. 
Mogialoua vloii. 
Abunda maulou. 
Congo lou. 
Fertit aloh^sarif dag. 

English sun. 
Ukuafi engolo. 
Denka akol. 

English sun. 
Suakeli dshua. 
Wanika dzna. 
Wakamba hui. 
Mscgua zvn. 
Tigrd tschai. 
Guderu adu. 
Karaba ojii. 
Bornu kau. 

English moon. 
Sualieli mnesi. 
Wanika niucsi. 
Msegua mnesi. 
Wakamba moi. 
Quilimani mucre. 
Guderu wiirkhe. 
Tigre nxir/ihi. 

English star. 
Msegua (undo. 
Koldagi ondoii. 
Susu tumhi. 

English wood. 

Somauli tahja. 
Guderu 
Kru 

English star. 
Kongo gonde. 
Loatigo gonda. 
jIjq kuondisstar. 

Bongo gonnti. 
Bimbia engondak. 

English firs. 
Congo tuhi^ 
Abunda tuhia. 
Somauli dvh. 

English fire. 
Ukuafi engima. 
Gonga tamo. 
Woratta tamtna. 
WolaiUa iamma. 

English fire* 
Sowaiel muotto. 
Msambara nmt^' 
Wanika mnoho. 

Wakamba «««*■ 
Denka maid.^ 
Shilluck 
Nubian amanga. 
Howssa wuta. 
Darfur 
Kissi 

English 
Congo 
Coosa 
Bcchuana 
Wanika 
Wakamba 
Sowaiel 

Uhobo 

water. 
mazd’ 
ammaaan»' 

mietsi. 
madzi 
mandsi- 
inadsU' 
jnoye. 
ami 

English 
Ukuafi 
Darfur 
Denka 
Koldagi 
Howssa 

water. 
engarrs- 
hoTO. 

Ur^^Tiver- 

koramm'S" 

English star. 
Malemba hota. 
ICmbomma botele. 
Woloff Udm. 

^nglish moon. 
Mnkua taiga. 

English 
Congo 
Embommo 
Bongo 
Sereres 
Feloop 

river. 
sulU’ 
jjioela. 
ihele. 
ga-kd^ 
guio-cm- 



English 
Su^eli 
Wanika 
Wakamba 
Msegua 
Kaf& 
Quiiimaai 
Woratta 
Wolaitsa 

English 
Ukuafi 
Dongolawy 
Mobba 
Kossa 

English 
Suabeli 
Wanika 
Msarabara 
SomauH 
Galla 
Sungai 
Amharic 
Kru 
Bassa 
Yangaro 

English 
Kongo 
Bagnon 

English 
Suabeli 
Wanika 
Wakamba 
Msegua 
Malemba 
Embomina 
Gonga 
Xafia 
Wolaitsa 

Woratta 
Kru 

English 
Ukuafi 
Agow 

English 
Mogialoua 
Abunda 
Denka 
Fot 

English 
Catfre 
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earth, 
nU. 
tzi. 
etidii. 
zii. 
skcnoo, 
neua 
saha. 
saha. 

stone. 
soiti. 
kitta. 
kodak, 
koti. 

stone. 
dshiioe, 
dziioe. 
ziice. 
dugluz, 
daga. 
ioudi. 
dengya. 
sobu. 
sou. 
shuha, 

stone. 
malali. 
tala. 

tree. 
mti. 
muhi, 
mutti. 
mti. 
nchee. 
chee, 
mitto. 
mitsa. 
mitsa, 
missa, 
mitsa. 
tshu, 

tree. 
ends/ieddu. 
safsi. 

wood. 
niongu, 
tongu. 
tiem^tree. 
tien. 

bouse. 
inhlu. 

English 
Secbuana 
Ako 
Ibu 

English 
Sobili 
W’^anika 
Msambara 
Bornu 

English 
Ukuafi 
Tapua 
Gafat 
Goiigo 
Woratta 
Kafia 

English 
Malemba 
Embomma 
Ubobo 

English 
Caffre 
Fulah 
Caffre 
Msambara 
Benin 

English 
Malemba 
Kouri 
Bongo 

English 
Caffre 
Fertit 
Shangalla 
Dalla 

English 
Caffre 
Secbuana 
Sohili 
Tiramani 

English 
Congo 
Bornu 

English 
Msegua 
Ako 
Uhobo 

English 
Ukuafi 
Karaba 

house. 
'klo. 
ille. 
ulo. 

house. 
numha. 
niumba. 
himbi. 
ngium. 

house. 
angadshi. 
kata. 
gedjish. 
kecho. 
hetsa. 
ketto. 

door. 
e'vitoo. 
vitoo. 
etia. 

fish. 
inklanzi. 
leingi, 
opa. 

iop. 

fish. 
hislie. 
popasi. 
bushia. 

cow. 
imayi. 
modoh. 
xouddo. 
boota. 

milk. 
ubisi. 
mashi. 
mazwa, 
massa. 

P'g- 
guru. 
gadu. 

sheep. 
engoto. 
aguta. 
ogugedi. 

sheep. 
engerre. 
erong. 

q2 
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English 

Congo 
Kissi 
Popo 

English 

Congo 
Mandingo 

E?iglish 
Congo 
Rungo 

English 

Wanika 
Msegua 
Gaf'at 

goat. 
hombiu 

huindo. 
Utnhu, 

fowl. 
simi. 

sasu. 

bird. 
nuni. 

noni. 

ass. 
ensoia. 
mdshoe. 

enshela. 

English 
Makua 
Ibu 
Congo 
Karaba 

English 
Congo 
Kouri 
Akuonga 
Bassa 

eat. 
conria-y gouria. 
iria. 

did. 
dia, Sic. 

drink. 
nva. 
niia. 
niu. 
nu. 

English see. 
Congo tnoini. 

Kouri manva. 
Ashantee maung. 

Fantee maiim. 

English sleej). 
Congo lega. 

lapua letshi. 

English walk. 
Malemba diata. 
Embomma deuta. 
Tapua daza. 

English good. 
Congo zambi. 

Bongo skouriibi. 

English bad. 
Makua onanng. 
VV olaitsa hehenna. 

English I. 
Makua nio 

\V. Agau. an. 

Falastia ani. 

Tigre ante, &c. 

English my. 
Suabeli -gango. 

Wanika -yango. 

W’akomba .yagoa. 

Ukuafi •at. 

Msogua •ango. 

Ag.of Agaum .ye- 

Guderu -ko. 

English thy. 

Suaheli -ynko. 

Wanika •yako. 

W’akomba -yagu. 

Ukuafi -ini. 

Msegua -ako. 

Ag. of Agaum .k- 

Guderu -kie. 

English his. 

Suaheli -yakwe. 

W'anika .ye. 

Wakomba -giie. 

Ukuafi .egnie. 

Msegua -akwe. 

Ag.of Agaum. 
Guderu -sa. 

E?iglish two. 

W’akamba Hi. 

W^oratta laha. 

W’olaitsa laha. 

English four. 

Makua tchetcho. 

Yangaro achech. 

English ten. 

Ukuafi totnon. 

W’oratta tatna. 

W’olaitsa tamma. 

English near. 

Suaheli haribu- 

Gafat kanlish. 

Tigre kurub. 

5. For the Hottentot 1 have only 

English sun. 

ikoara. 
Hottentot sorre, 
Corana sorob. 

qucn-ak. 

the following miscellaneous 

Somauli 
Kru 9f^ 
Kanga 
Wawn 
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English tongue. 
Corana taimna. 

Bushman £inn. 
Fertit timi. 

Etigltsh neck. 
Bushman ihau. 
Darfur kiu. 

E7iglish hand. 
Corana t'koam. 
Shilluck kiain. 

English tree. 
Corana peikoa. 
Bushman thauhi. 

Shilluck yuke. 

English mountain. 
Corana teub. 
Falasha duba. 

English ear. 
Corana t'naum. 
Bullom naimu. 

English star. 
Corana kamhrohoa. 
Kossa ruTiibBTchi, 

English bird. 
Bushman t'katmi. 
Mandingo kuno. 

English sleep. 
Corana t'kchom. 
Bushman t'koing. 
Siisu kima. 
Howssa ktuina. 

English fire. 
Corana taib. 
Congo ivbia. 
Somauli dub. 
Bushman tjih. 
Fot diu. 
Asbantee igia. 

English neck. 
Bushman t'kau. 

Makua tchico. 

English die. 
Corana (koo. 

Bushman tkuki. 

Makua ocoa=dead. 

English good. 
Corana t'kam. 
Bushman tctcini. 
Makua oni-Uniny, 

English foot. 
Corana t'nah. 
Hottentot (noah. 
Makua nyahai. 

English drink. 
Corana t'kckaa. 
Howssa sha. 

English star. 
Bushman tkoaati. 
Bagnoo hoquooud. 
Fulah kode. 

English chilli. 
Corana t’kob. 
Bushman (katkoang. 
Bagnon colden. 
Timmaiii kalent. 
Bullom tsha7it. 

English tree. 
Bushman t'huh. 
Seracole, d'c. ile. 

English foot. 
Corana t'keib. 
Bushman t'koah. 
Sereres akiaf. 
Waag Agau. tsab. 

Sucli is the provisional classification, combined with the bibliography, of 
the languages of Africa. Such also is the primd facie evidence for believing 
that the phaenomenon of philological isolation U not to be found in Africa*. 

* After the portions of the present report which relate to the TumalL and Fazoglo lan- 
gMges bad been writteu, fresh researches of Dr. Tutschek’s were put into my hands. They 
'dll appear in exteyiao in the ‘ Pln!oI<^cal Transactions' for June. From these, I learned, 
that Dr. Tutsebeh, simulUneously with myself, and independently, had identified the Fazoglo 
'nth the Z^amyl langoage. 
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On the vaHous methods of Research which contribute to iheAdvmt- 
ment of Ethnology, and of the relations of that Sdence to oihtr 
branches of Knowledge. By James Co^'LBS Prichard, M.D., 

F,R.S. &c. 

It may be remembered that in the series oP reports on tbe progress i 

science in its different departments, comprised in the first volume of tk 
‘ Transactions of the British Association,’ there was one memoir on the co^ 

tributions afforded by physical and philological researches to ethnology 

the history of the human species. The admission of that paper by the 
of the Transactions, gave those persons who had made ethnology theit 

favourite pursuit some groun<I for hope, that this would for the future 

among the recognised branches of knowledge, for the cultivation of 
provision would be mado at the ineetiags of tbe Association. It » 
needless to say that thi» hope was disappointed, and that no arrangemaiB 

having been adopted for the diacussion of ethnological quwtioiiB, some 
elaborate memoirs sent to the meetings of the Assuniation, by dUlhigu'^hw 
scholars, were returnoil without having obtained a hearing*. Itwasnotunt 

after several annual meetings had taken place, that it was detennhic'l.*® 
afford an opportunity for the pursuit of ethnological inquiries hymakii^w 

that purpose a subdivision of one of the sections devoted to natural hatorj 
or physiology. 

I’here seemed to be an obvious ])ropricty of systematic arraugemwt a 

contemplating the natural history and physiology of man as forming 
part of tf)e study of living nature in general. Bliyaiology, in the 8rDsoV“i|W 

modern writers attach to that term, has a comprehensive nicaning) 

more restricted one than its original acceptation. 'T\\e rhysiohyi<^f^ 
ancients comprised the knowledge of nature in all its deimrtmcnts. Modeni 
writers have divided this universal science into two great provinces, atid 

have ternu'd the study of one “ natural pbilcisophy, and that of ^ i 
“ pliysiology.” They have observed that the objects respectively ccmtempl^ 
by these sciences <iiffer from each oUier in the manner of their existence, m 
manence and identity of being U the attribute of one class; the eharactcina 

of the other is surcessive generation and decay. Perpetuity of 
tar as our experience of time extends, simplicity of structure, and prf^ 
tjon of the same form and state, unleas chanced bv extcnial agenoy. bej^ 

alike to the smallest molecules of tho unorganized world and to thc« 
m^es, which, age after age, revolving in the heavens, have ofiered tJ»^ 

Mlves to the view of countless generations. Natural philosophy 

division of createtl tlungs ami h-aves to physiology those beings 
a less permanent duration, which exist in successive generations destin«i 

alter another, to rise, flourish, and decay, which, beginning from ova ors^ 

grow to a dehniie extent by accretion of particles from withont, “-“f _ 
particular lorm, subsist in perfection fur a definite space of time, and 
otter giving origin to new germs or rudiments,prepared according^ ., 

fixed laws to secure the continued existence of each iribc, fall at 
prey to the dissolving powers of the external elements. These are the ^ 

mon properties of all organized beings. The theorv of these 
stitu^ the physiology of modern times, and it is obvious that the 

W come within tliese 
> the real scope of ethnology were merely an inquiry into the p. 

Rovfd ThSu mentioned a memoir by Dr. West, a distinguished ‘I*' 

British Idaa£ "’^o formed the original popula 
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coBStitutioE of human tribes in comparison with each other, as it appears to 
kTe been supposed, there would be an obvious propriety in making this 
study a subdivision of physiology or the science of organic nature. 

But those who have devoted their attention to that pursuit are well-aware 
that the objects of ethnology are very distinct from the study of organic 
nature or physiology'. Ethnology is, in fact, more nearly allied tti history 
than to natural science. Ethnology profewies to give un account, not of w hat 
nature prodnees in the present day, but of what «hc has protluced in timt^ long 
since past. It is an attempt to trace the history of tribes and races of men 
freai the most remote periods which arc within the reach of investigation, to 
discorer their mutual relations, and to arrive at conclusions, eiOicr certoin 
or probable, as to their affinity or diversity ot origin. All tliis belongs rather 
to oTc&fofejii/ than to the science of nature. It is true that mauy of the 
iubordinate investigations by means of which we collect data for ethnological 
inductionsare within the province of physiological science. "Hic facts and ana- 
li^es which natural history and physiology present, furnish m m^y instonces 
the data or the arguments on wliich the conclusions of the ethnologist are 
foomled. These contributions of natural history and natural wicnce are, how- 
mr, but a part of the resources of which the stndent of ethnology avails 
hioBelf, and we shall find that he borrows fully as mucli from other depart¬ 
ments of knowledge, quite separate from the study of nature jmd iier pro- 
duetioDs. The results, moreover, at which he arrives do not fail '[■‘*•'1'" 
department of natural science. They are arcliteological or histontai. it may, 
therefore, be contended that in strict propriety they scarcely find t icir place 
in the great system of scientific inquiries which are the objects ol tliu liritisu 

Association. ^ . r r n • 
But ethnology has at least one claim to be admitted in the list ol sue in- 

tiuirieg, since it stands, in these respects, precisely on the same gromid ^ 
one of the roost popular of the studios which are cultivated by the l5ritisu 
Aaociation. and it would be iinpossildo to deny a place to one of these pur- 
wiiiand concede it to the other without a iiianifost inconsistency. 
PMitig the position of ethnology to that of geology, we shall be to 
‘mvey in a dear point of view the relations which both of these studies near 

h) other branches of human knowledge. _ . « r.f 
Geology is, like ethnology, a history of the pant. It is an mvestiga lo 

We changes which the surface of our planet has undergone, wluic. trom 
^Qng a mass of inorganic matter, it became, through successive revo u ion , 
Nually fiue.l to be the birth-place of beings endowed with taculties wincft 

them to contemplate and adinirc the order of the universe and , 
■t8 Divine Maker. The arguments on wliich the student of geology 
“Phistheory, are facts collectctl by observation from various 
“f liWurai history and science. Ho inquires into the operations w nc 
^eson in the present day; but this is with the view of npi>ly«'tg . 
“ration so acquired to iuductious fw to what liappcned m p‘ 
M of tracing in the ilifibrent layers of the earth’s crust the . •_ 
•^fcphes and renovations which it has undergone. ’Ihis iparned 

belongs to archreology or to the history of A^socia- 
ntcr, whose name is recorded for ever in the annalsof the I . i 

Jw(lhe Reverend Dr. Whewcll), the appropriate epithet ^ 
5^“ a«>ig«fd to this department of knowleclgc- “ PoUtontologr,, ^ich 
J^yrnlmchmlag!,-a syminvm, includes both geology 
^«* former is the arolneologj^f the globe ; the latter that 
naii'^i^- ^ P‘“’t of their materials from diflere 

^ history. But ethnology, as 1 have remarked, obtains 
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the Iiistory of nations and of mankind from many oilier quarters. Itderins 

information from the works of ancient historians, and still more from tk 
study of languages and tlieir aflfiliations. The history of languages, indeai, 

greatly extended as it has been in late times, has furuished unexpected re¬ 

sources for the improvement of ethnology, M'hich could hardly have advano'l 
a few stepu without such aid. As geology would have been a bairen al 

uninteresting study, and uncertain in most of its results without the aii 
which ihe study of organic remains ha* unexpectedly afforded, serviogi- 

identify geological formations and to connect particular series of roek* will 

periods in the world's history ; so it lias been through discoverie> in ihei*- 
ialions of languages that the ethnologist is enabled to trace alliaiicta be**rt» 

nations seatU‘i*ed ov’er distant regions of the earth, of whose connections will 

each other he would have had no idea without such evidence. 

In the hope of illustrating the view of this subject which 1 have ite 
pointed out, I shall now take a brief survey of the whole field of these 

searches, and shall endeavour to form some idea of the resources which 
department of knowledge is capable of furnishing towards the advanccnwi 

of ethnology. But here, in the outset, I inu*t crave the indulgence of ihi*'’ 

who arc already conversant with tho Iiistory and progress of this scieflK- 
since it will be inipossible for me to accomplish the task which 1 have under¬ 

taken without saying much that must to such persons be already well 
and familiar. 

au inti nrst place, I slmll advert to the aids which the study oJiwk 

nature, or of the organized world, has furnished in aid of these inquiries 

Ihe assistance of anatomy is obviously indispensable in the prowotit® 
ethnological inquiries. Many writers, indeed, seem to have regardi'ieti- 
nolOfrv flS i>nna>dtinra 11.. _ i* .t ,■ . ..__ xlil&M? '■’a 
races 

nogicaX inquiries. Many writers, indeetl, seem to have regardtud" 

:y ns consu-ting principally of the comparative anatomy of dilf*"* 
races of men, and they have devoted ihoir attention almost excliisndr* 

diversities m anatomical structures supposed to distinguish particular tnw 

i he first attempt to point out such distinctive characters on any srieo*'^ 
method 'vas that of the celebrated anatomist Camper. Every ouu kn^ 
that the (listingui.shing character pointed out bv this writer was foundt^oi 

the shajicot the skull and the measurement of the facial angle. The l«c« 
angle oi Camper is Incimled between two lines, one of which is drawn fn» 

passage ot the oar to the basis of the nose, and the other is a line skioux 

Oft trom the forehead to the mouth, or rather to the most advanced po'Oi® 

was thought to afford a measure of the 

Stil size of the corresi»^ 
examinnt* >raiii. Camper, who had withiD his reach very'few 

cW?Th' of different extent in 
meZ,L that skulls of Europeans, wbea iW 

S nf ' oC a Kalinuk one of 75». ^ 

head in u 1 observed that there are forms 
and otL« • ’ to be greater than it is in the 
thaVfi U • the SVgro. Those which have it ^ 
heads nf Cr" amounts to 90^ are 

6ku U fn ‘-•=‘«ting in nature; and thefi^t 
hes^^.,^1 Negro are those of 

acco^JtnHv ‘'y en 63°. or 60^ t 
Ste th'^ skuUs of Kegr‘>«« TiC. 
Ihitin thi< of the European man and that of the 

are coniLn-d 'T supposed gradation exists o«'y (gc'. 
-^ftcr the "‘Pantile form, or before dentition is co^ 

Ptriod of dentition, when the jaws have obtained their ful> 
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loperaent, tlie difFerence in tlie facial angle in the heads of apea and in those 
huiiiaD skulls in which it has the smallest measurement, becomes enormous, 
lu the Troglodyte the angle is 35®, and in the Orang or Satyr it is only 30°, 
as we learn from the measurements of Professor Owen. 

The venerable Blumenhacb, whase name will never be forgotkm so long 
M ethnology shall be a subject of study, was really the father of this science. 
He was the first who possessed, or rather with immense labour and assiduity 
collected, the materials requisite for instituting an accurate inquiry into the 
physical differences of the various races of niem Blumcnliach divitlcd the 
fortus of the human head into five varieties. He designated them, not as it 
would perhaps have been better to have done in the first iostance, by descrip¬ 
tive epithets, hut by the names of the races of jmoplc to which they belonged, 
nr of the regions of the world whence these races were supposed to have 
originated. I’he Caucasian form was so termed from Mount Caucasus, to 
which Blumenbaeh observed that ancient tradiilous refer the origin of many 
celebrated nations. He supposed this to be the primitive type of the human 
«ull, and regarded the otiicr forms ns (legeneratious from it These were 
the Mongolian, the American, the Ktliiopian, and the Malayan. The five 
forms were supposed to prevail through five divisions of mankind, compri¬ 
sing between them the whole human family. This distribution w'os com¬ 
plete so far as the ethnographical knowdedge of the time allowed it to be; 
but it would be necesgary in the present day to enumi?ratc many additional 
vanities in the shape of the skull, and to constitute additional human races, 
II we would follow the same method and adapt it to ihe present state of our 
wcjuaintancG with distant regions of the earth and their inhabitants. On 

IIS remark I shall not enlarge at present, since I aliall have, in the sequel, 
to advert to many of the facts which bear upon it. lllumenbachs dclinea- 
Miuis of skulls were admirable, and Ills descriptions of the fonns supposed to 
w most prevalent .are invaluable. There is, however, one very iiiqmrtant 
view of the shape of the liuad which he seems to have overlooked. In c«>m- 
iwrmg the heads of human raci-s with those of apes, the form of the basis of 
Mie skull should be exurnined, since this displays, in the most striking mau- 
tUT, the immense dilfercnee between the structure of the human head and 
toat uf the inferior tribes. This was first pointed out by Professor Owen, 
ihe ^Die comparison is by no means to be neglected in the observation of 
toe distinctive characters of nations. 

The latest classification of skulls, with a view to the discrimination of 
iiatioaal varieties, is that proposed by IVofesaor Uelziiis of Smekholni, an 
ingenious and able anatomisi and a very estimable mmi, who has lately de- 
votw his talents to this investigation. Professor lletzius's researches are 
wrll known, and it is quite needless for me to recapitulate his results. They 
an* pirticularly interesting iii one point of view, not cimteroplated, as it would 
appMr, by the excellent author,—I allude to the Ihet, that he seems to have 

)hshw distinctions in the forms of the skull between nations, who, 
tuigh for many ages separate, are historically known to have descended 

Irotn the same original slock. 

Tile head, as it is well known, is not tlie only part of the human body 
winch displays ditferent forms in diff'ereiit human tribes. Varieties in stature 
aud III the projiortioii of the limbs—in the form of the pelvis and other 
[larta of the bony structure—as w«dl as in the akio, the hair, and other tex¬ 
tures. are well known to distinguish races from each other. With respect to 
all these difiereiiccs auatoroicul researcbea have been made which have an 
obvious bearing on ethnology. 

la the next place I must advert to the aids for the cultivation of ethnology 
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which are contributed by animal physiology, or the theory of the anu^ 
ceconoray. It will be found that there are many relations between tia 
branch of kuo^vledge and the pursuits of the ethnologist. One sene? rf 
inquiries which he must elucidate is. whether the great laws of the aninai 
cecononiy ar»i the same in respect to all human races; whether “"51** 
ticular race cJitTera from others in regard to the duration of life and to 
various pericnlical changes of coimlitulton. and In the system ol phyan- 
functions generally; and whether such diversities, if found to e^ « 
be explained by reference to exlenial agencies, or imply original differeBcn 
and form, ihercfore, specitic characters. Another inquiry 
physiology is, whether viiriatjons of form, colour, drc. can be 
reference to any known principle, and how far, and iindcr what coo ii 
they .are transmitted to posterity', and n»ay therefore assist us in 
the* origination of particular breeds or tribes, marked by some hercai . 

persomU chai-acters. , 1 iv 
Natural history, ami cflpeeially zoology, opens the ground of scverii 

quiries very'important in tlie htudy of ethnology. . , 
We must luko account, for example, of the variations of lorn M 

gnnization to which the (lifiVront ajiecies of animals are subject, in orae 
solve the question, vvhctlier the diti'crenct^ts observed in human 
compared with each other, arc analogous to the natural varieties which 
up in tribes of aninmls, or arc such as indicate an entire distinction fro 
era of crcatioti, and thernforo prove the species to be separate? 

Another observation connected with this diiparfnicnt of knowleage 
been brought to boar on the inijuiry ri'spccting identity and diverw^ 
species,—I allude to the facts connected with hyhridity, or the 
sterility of animals which are the off»])ring of jMxroiits belonging tp 
species. It is well known that mules are generally barren; 
ascertained that the same observation holds good of all other ^5" . ^ 
criterion of the identity or diversity of species would be at once o ^ 
This was after the time of Hunli-r a received doctrine among 
So many cxccptiuns however had been a'^erted to exist to the supP ^ 
that many physiologists of the age of 131umenbiicb abandoned mis ^ 
of hybridity as a criterion for tbe discrimination of species, 
w’ere somewhat Jiasty in giving up a principle which was not 
and only required some laodiHcation in order to be still an ^ 
great value in the inquiry respecting species. Whatever 
occur to tlie Biipposcd universal sterility' of hybrids, certain it t* 
must be some provision in the constitution of organized 
keep their breeds distinct and prevent the Hraalgamatioii of really P 
kinds. If distinct reproduction had not been the law of 
there would have arisen in the lapse of ages a complete : 
in the animal amt vegetable worlds, and there would haveb^n- ^ 
single tribe of distinct and nnnuxo<l descent. In fact, hybrid 
not in nature, and there nuiAt be sonic natural impediment to r 
ductiou, Tlio important bearing of thi.s observation on the 
s{>ecting species in the human family must be obvious to those w ^ 
how often it bos been asserted mid denied that Mulattos are 
propagating thuir nffspiiijg through many generations, and ‘haj • ifi 
descendants of the Spanianls and the aboriginfs of South A fi 

comparatividy unpvoHfic. The jirt>eeut would not be a fit o<J 
entering o» tlie iliscussion of these assertions, and I shall Pf*!. 
subject, after remarking that the existence and rapid 
several mixed human races, as that of the Confuses in the BraawS 
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Griqua Hottonlots near the Cape of Good Hope, facts which are now well 
established, are calculated to remove all doubts that can arise on this head, 
«far as human races are concerned. 

Physical geography is another study connected with natural science, 
which has important relations with ethnolopy. Physical geography com- 
prelietids the localization of those agencies of climate which are supposed 
to modify the organization of living tribes, or which oppo^o limits to the 
sphere of their existence. With respect to Ijutnan beings who are cosmo¬ 
polites, it is the modifying eflect of these agencies that we have to tibserve. 
One series of facts connected witii physical geography comprises the clfects 
produced upon climates by elevation of Uie surface, uf the earth. It is well 
known that in the ascent of mountain* changes of climate and vegetation 

perceived, analogous- to those observed in parsing from a lower to a 
higher latitude. Plants of the frigid zone reappear in equatorial countries 
neu the aummite of .■\lpine mountains. An hniuiry is suggested bow far 
lliij may tend to account for the nhaenomenon that the xanthous or very fair 
complexion, with red hair aud blue eyes, is often seen in the inhabitants of 
Alpiue regions. For example, if wc begin from the eastern parts of the 
world, we find xanthous people «)n the Himalaya, in the Iliudii families 
who re*i(le near the sources nf the sacred rivers at Jumnotri and Gangotri. 
Even the Rajpoots in Rajast'hau arc known to be much fairer than the 
people of the lower plains in Bengal and elKCw licrc. Passing the Indus, we 
hud the Yusuftsyi of the high tracts of Aflglmiiislan a fair xanthou-s people, 
whilfi the Ghilji of the lower country are dark and the Jante of the plain 

die Indus nearly black. Then, again, we find a xanthous tribe on the 
kigh mountains of the llindu-Klifi,—I allude to that curious pcoplo the 
iiab-Posh, M ho speak a dialect allied to the .Sanskrit, and are aujiposijd by 
dupp and Ritter and other learned men, to be descendants of the ancient 
Amn race who coii<|uercd India some thmusand years *ago, and probably 
IdtthMe people behind them in Central Asia, far westward, iu Arabia, 
SMordiiig to Bruce, a similar plia-noincnon is displayed among the inha¬ 
bitants of the cold mountains of Iludtlhua; and tu Africa among tho Kabyles, 
die nadves of Mount Aurasins, behind Tunis and Algiers, arc so fair and 
wti-haired, that they have been conjectured, without a sliadow of proof, to 
M liescendants of the ancient Vanilals, as if it were poswiblo for Vandals 

have made their way to the tops of all the mountains in the world. Even 
^ America, among the tribes inhabiting the Rocky Mountains, similar facts 

been observed. The rationale of this plnenomnnon is plainly connected 
’^ilh ilie physical conditions of so many numiitainous regions. It admits of 
* comparison with the changes of complexion diRCovci-ed, a* wc proceed 
Jrom the country of black races tinder the equator to that of the fair people 
®' Northcni Europe. 

*^^cther observation to which I shall briefly advert wHI seyve to indicate 
hearing wliicli researches in physical geography may hnveon ethnology, 

nc phffinomeuu of vegetation doubtless Indicate conditioua of climate which 
mappreciablo by uicnns of tliormonieters, hygrometers and all our in- 

»<niments; and w hen wc consider the fact, pointed out by the great botanist, 
•Ir. llohcrt Brown, that the disiribution of the great lamilies of plants in 
I'^nous couutrics in the southern heinispherc approaches to that which pre¬ 
vails under the equator much more nearly than in ilie northern vegetation 

Corresponding latitudes, wc are at liberty to infer that the sum total of 
tho^ agencies of climate whirii affect organized beings ia much more 
S'luitar to that of equatorial conniru* to the southward than to the north- 
ward of the line. This conclusion may be considered iu relation to the 
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well-known fact, that the varieties of the human species existing in thegffjl 
southern continents are much more similar in physical characters to the naiite 
races of the torrid zone than any of the aboriginal people inhabitingik 

northern regions of the world. 
I have briefly touched upon the principal branches of the science of wtait 

which aflbni j'csources for the cultivation of cflmology, ami it now rcraw* 
for me to take some notice of the aids which history and archjeology «*• 
tribute in promotion of the same inquirk-s. 

Those hUtorical investigations which are alone fitted to 
searches of the ethnologist must compass a wide field, and go far ber ^ 
the infoniiation that can be collected ulono from the writings of ancient 
modern annalists. Much indeed is to be found In the works of such 
as Herodotus, Aristotle, Diodorus, Ca'sar, Pliny, Strabo and Tacitus 
useful in investigating the history of those nations in Europe and Ahs * 
were within the sphere of the knowledge of tbo Greeks and 
all such information would be not only confined, hut fragmentary^ 
jointed, without some more comprehensive means of illustraUon that J 
serve to bring the various notices scattered through ancient 
some distinct relation wdth tribes of people actually known to us. , J . 
collect all the different lights that can be brought to bear on the 
nations, udiotljer from the testimony of ancient writers, or from 
customs and institutions—from old popular traditions, poetry, ^ 
from thi! K-niains of ancient art, sculpture, architecture, 
from scpulchnil relies discovered in many countries, consisting of 
taining embalmed bodies, or more often the mere skulls and skeletoiu 
ancient inhabitants, which furnish the most authentic testimony 
be procured as to the physical characters of various races of people, 
all these, there is another source of information more extensively s'" 
than any of them,—1 allude to the historv of languages and their ^ 

The liistory of mankind is not destined, like the fundamental 
geology, to be dug out of the bowels of the earth, though sotw m 
ancients thought otlicrwise, if we may judge from the abundance 
tures and inscriptions with which they covered the sides of cavern®. , 
documeuU have however been discovered in various countries ben j 
soil, which have brought evidence of historical facts otherwise unknn 
may allude for an example to the great collections of silver 
coinage of the early caliphs of Uagdad, which have been dug up^w 
places in the neighbourhood of the Baltic, marking out the pa* ® ^ 
tensive traffic between the east and the north, at a time when 
people of Europe are generally supposed to have been in a state ® ^ 
barbarism. But the dwcoveries most interesting in relation toe 
are those of sepulchral remains, which in various regions of the no ^ 
preserve<l authentic records of the physical characters and aris o ■ 
ancient races. I hardly need allude to the. discoveries in 
fhebaid—a vast sepulchre, where the successive geofrations of ^ j 
turies lie embalmed beneath llieirdry preserving soil, Lfoit* 
fated time, now long since past, when thev were to be sumiaonea 
tribunal ol Serapis. Another African race exists only iu mummic®. 
to the insular Guanclies, the ancient inhabitants of the rf' 
who now, falsifying this name, exist only in the- caverns 
European nutscums, to which they have been transported 
,1 '^nst wildernesses iu the northern regions of Asia, along 

■■ -~Si^ the Irtish and beyond the remote Jenisei, innumerable tumuli are 

containing the remains of ancient art and long-extinct races of w 
SS' 
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is a remarkable fact, that in this wintry region, where organic nature seems 
to struggle against the elements for a precarious existence, even the arts 
of decoration were studied in those times of yore which witnessed the 
erection of these tombs. Implements ol silver, gold and copper, girdles 
of the precious metals, bracelets decked with pearls, anil fragments of por¬ 
celain, have surprised the travellers who liave seen a few of these tumuli 
acavated. Similar tumuli spread over the north of Eurojie contuiu the 
remains either of the same people or of races more barbarous than the 
.\siatics. Hundreds of these have been rifled by treasure-hunters, or by 
mere antiquaries little more cnlighteued, who have sought to make collec¬ 
tions of cariosities without any view to promote science or history. Of late 
veai% Eschricht, NiUson and Retzlus have nttemjited in Denmark and 
Sweden to identify in these relics the remains of dittereut races supposed to 
hare inhabited successively the north of Europe in early limes. Their 
example lias been followed by Dr. Wilde in Ireland ami by MM. Uobert 
and .‘'ems in France. I shall only observe, that in the opinion of the 
learned Swedes who have devoted tlicir attcniion to this subject, the sepul- 
^ral remains of Northern Europe may be referred to three successive teras. 
They display diflerent pliysical types and different ntoges of advancement in 
eivilizatum. The oldest are the relics of a people with round heads, having 
the transverse diameter of the cranium largo in jiroportion to the longitu- 
ilitml. The implements and ornaiiients which are found In the tombs of 
tii^B race indicate the greatest rudeness. They consist of tools and the heads 
of arrows and lances made of stone and bone, but nothing indicating n know- 
Wge of the use of metaU. Wiictlier these oldest tombs were the sepulchres 
®‘“^f>crace, is a cjupstion not yet decided. It soema to be the opinion 
w Retziiis and tliat of Nilsson who has written a learned work on Uie anti¬ 
quities oj Scandinavia*, that they were the burial-places of a people much 
oilier than the Celts. Similar remains more recently discovered in France, 
nave been supposed by MM. Robert aud Serres to bo referriblc in like 
jnatitier to different crus, but to what successive races they respectively 
utlouged is as yet only matter of conjecture. It seems however to have 
wen observed in many paru of Europe, that the skulls, which from their 
situation, and from the ruder character of the implenicnfs and ornaments 

lined with them, may be supposed to have belonged to the most ancient 
class, are of a rounder and broader form than the crania discovered in 
tombs of a later date ; and this olwervation tends to support the notion en- 
tmained by many persons, that the west of Europ had inhabitants pre- 
viously to the arrival of Celtic colonies, and that these earliest people 
dooged to a family of different physical characters from those of the Indo- 

fJtcc, and wert^ raon* nearly allied to the nations of Northern Asia. 
Ihe information afforded by inscriptions is much more definite, aud this 

wurce uf knowleilge has been greatly augmented of late years by the un- 
J«raUe!ed success of modern investigators, who have deoijihered the written 
oituiorials of many ancient nations, engraven on rocks and various monu- 
mcats, though the sense had remained unknown for thousands of years and 
1‘veii the languagea in w hich they were wriltcu had been lost. Numerous 
>iiwriptioii8 scattered over ull India, on rocks and the sides of caves, in Kabdl 
and tlirough the ancient empires of Iran and Assyria, Uirough Hadramaut 
tiid Oman, the remotest dislricU of Arabia, and through the north of 
Africa, to say nothing of the more celebrated remains of Egypt, prove that 
bleiature was cultivated in ihuse countries at a time when Europe was in- 
oabited by jiaiuted or taltoowl barbarians. In all those countries inscrip- 

" Scandlnaviska Xordens Urinvantre, af S. Nilsson. Lund, ld38-43. 
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tions which have been gazed at with stupid wonder by the descendants!/ 
the people wl»o engraved them, and ascribed to the workmanship of ana 
and genies, have been at length read within a few j'ears and explainedfe 
the first time after tliirty centuries. The discovery began, as every * 
know*, with the* deciphering of the Egyptian hieroglyphics. Thcrforjiw 
Dr. Yoiiog' and Champollion gained the clue, unravelling mysteries a* 
field where it has been reserved for a distinguished scholar of thepwf''^ 
day (the Chevalier Bmuscii) to erect the edifice of the most ancient hij^' 
of the world, a monument of thu intt'lHgence of m«xlern Europe more ew™ 
than the royal pomp of the Pyramids, whoso real builders now for the W 
time come forth to our view, after having been concealed in the rubboii 

curious facts in history have bceti made known by those inscriptioni, ^ 
among others, the cxteusimi of a Macedonian empire over a 
ln<lia, and the conquest of the i.^latid of Ceylon by a BuddliHtical rm))^ 
of Hiudustan three centuries before the Christian era. Not less 
are the inscriptions in cuneiform letters spread through the empi^ w 
great Cyrus, which are likely to throw an important light on 
as profane liistorj'. The clufi to the discovery of the sense of these 1 ” 
records wjis obtained by Grotefend, Lassen andBurnouf; 
by it, though much more by his own ingenuity, our countryman, 
Rawlinson, has succeeded iu rcmlhig the history of the 
graven on tlujjr own monmneute in a language which was doubtless 

at the courts of Susa and Persepolis, but wliicU has been lost . 
overthrow of the last Darius. The older Assyrian inscriptions are 
partly understood, and the names of the ancient kings of Babylon ■ 
found on the walla of their palaces. This most ancient variety of the 

invention of the nortfaen^'* 
.palaces. _ 

form system of writing was probably an invention oi me 
eastern branch of the Shomito or Syro-Arabian race ; and 
of writing, perhaps the most ancient in the world, 
divisions of the same family. The llimyaritic inscriptions 
various jmrts of Arabia are strikingly similar to the letters of 
Ethiopic. Ihey eo«-m to belong to the same alphabetic systeffl 
among the southern, perhaps the Cushite branch of the nSis 
l^ar more oolebrated was the third kind of wriUng, that of the 
the prototype of all the alphabets of ancient and raodem Europe, - 
bably representing the form of letlcrw in which the sacred Scnpturj 
ongmally written. Many historical facL« have been already 
these inscriptions, which are highly important in relation to ^ ^ 

But there is perhaps no country, with the exception of 
the history, or rather on the ethnology of which a greater hgtd 
thrown by the examination of inscriptions than Italy, where by 
much knowledge has been obtained of the languages spoken by tw 
races of iU inhabitants before the ascendency of Home. It l^^• 
old Italic nation*, the Latins, the Umbrians, the Opiei or Oscans ^ < 
mans, Uic Snraiiites and Sabines, tlie Siculians or CEnotrians— 
italic nations except the Tuscans—were not, as Freret and ^ U,.,# 
suppo^d. a mixture of Ccliie or other barbarous tribes .,1 

least J Vlasgi, but were alT derived from a distinct and pecuiiar branch T i I’ ^ ““ oerivcu irom a uistinct anu - 
nuo-European stock, and spoke dialects of one language,©' * 

Wto one variety. 

1 he analytical comparison of languages furnishes more 

liich ^ 
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the cultivation of ethnology than any other part of what may bo termed 
Jiistorical research. The history of languages and their comparison and 
classification, termed by German writers “ Sprachenkunde,” ims no other 
iwognised English name than “ Philology," which has likewise another 
signification. “ Glottology,” though an uncouth word, would be a better 
expression. This may be cousidereil aUno«t as a new dei)artment of know¬ 
ledge, since although loug ago sketched out and pursued to a certain 
cxtCDt, it has been wonderfully augmented in rucont times, and it is only 
through its later developement that it comes to have any extensive relations 
with ethnolt^. Leibnitz is generally considered to have been its originator. 
The .Wdungs, Vater, Klaproth, Frederick Schlegel, Bopp and Jacob Grimm 
have been among Its most successful cultivators; and lastly, to William von 
Humboldt it owes its greatert extension, and the character of a profound 
philosophical investigation. But it is not in thb light that we have now to 
<mider the results of philological researches. It is as an atixiliarj' to 
liBlory and as serving in niauy instances to e.xteiiU, combine and confirm 
hhwricai evidence respecting origin and afRuities of particular nations, 
that the compatisou of languages contributes to the advancement of eth¬ 
nology. If ever wc venture to rely on tliu testimony of such relationship 
between languages as giving proof of ancient kindred between nations, it 
must be when historical considerations rentier the conclusion in itself pro- 
bable, or indicate that it affords the most natural explanation of the phaeno* 
mm observed. Great caution is requisite in drawing inferences of this 
W, since we cannot always conclude that nations belong to the same race 
jrom resemblance or identity in their speech. W’e know that conquests fol¬ 
lowed by permanent subjugation have caused tlic iteople of some countries 
to lose their own iauguagos and adopt those of their conquerors. The 
iDtercourse of ti’affic betwimu differtait countries, the introduction of a new 
religion and nevv habits of life, cspccinlly when rude and barbarous tribes 
have been brought into noar connexion with civilized ones, have given rise 
tt* great modifications in many languages. It is only when wo have good 
reason to believe that the resemblances between the idioms of any particular 
xatJOTis have arisen from no similar causes, that wo aro justificil in founding 
Oh Buch phccnoiiuma mi argument of tluiir affinity in descent. The reasons 
^bich may determine us to entertain this opinion may be of two kinds; they 
way either arise from a consideration of the local position and previous 
history of the tribes of people who are the subjects of our inquiry, or they 

turn on the particular sort of resemblance or analogy discovered in 
tlirir languages. 

In the first place, if we learn from history that any two nations have been 
l^oteiy separated from eacii other from a very distant age, and have never 
hw'n brought into intercourse, we may heiieu argue that the marks of re- 
wmblance discovered iu their laugoagcs can bear no other explanation than 
that of unity of descent. On this ground w’o infer without doubt the com- 

origin of the Polynesian Islanders and that of the Greeks and Germans 
and the Ariau race of Hindust'vn. 

SeccmdJy, j)h®nomena are discoverable in languages themsclvc-s which 
wabic us to determine w’hether traits of resemblance detected in their com¬ 
parison Were produced by intercourse between nations, or arose in the gradual 
oevplopetnent of their languages and thns prove a conunoii origin in the tribes 

people to which these languages belong. Analogitf* from which this last 
jnference may be fairly drawn have in many instances been detected between 
Iir>goagcB which have acquired in the lapse of time such diflerences, that 
oae direct was unintelligible to people who spoke another idiom of the 
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same stock. The following observations will perhaps explain as briefija 
possible the principles wiiich have either been expressed or followed taedf 
by pliilologists who have entered upon such inquiries. 

It is the prevalent opinion of philologists that the most extensive relalioii 
between languages and those which are tlic least liable to be effaced by tia 
and foreign intercourse, are the fundamental laws of construction bothlj 

words and sentences. Grammatical construction, or the rules whidi 
the relation of words in sctitcnces, appeal's to be very enduring and coosuii 
since a similar construction prevails through whole classes of langiups 
whicli have few words in common, though they appear originally to hiw 
had mure. But beyond this there is a cognate character in words dit^ 
selves, which sometimes pervades the entire vocabulary of a whole family 
languages, the words being ftrrmed in the same manner and accordiDi'• 
till! same iirtifichil rule. 'This may be exemplified in the monosTllil^ 
structure of the Chinese and Indo-C’hinefie languages, and by the 
of the vocalic harmony pervading the languages of High-Asia. wiiict l 
shall presently describe, and perhaps by the dibsyllnbic structure ot rMW® 
the Syro-Arabian languages. Of grammatical analogy or similarity in 
laws ot construction of words in sentences, including the rules ot 
we liave examples in the Itmguagos of the ulmriginal American iiations.M| 
perhaps tliu most remarkable sjiccimcn is to be found in the graniiuai'^^ 
system of the Indo-European languages. 

It has been doubted, and the qm^stion is difficult to decide, 
analogy of structure alone is sufficient to prove emnnmnity of origin w* 

inuorted bv verbal rescuiblain'^' tween languages,—1 mean when it is unsupported by v 
Languages descended from the _ . same stoeic as it would seem, 
some words in common, or at all ('vents some similar words. Sucliw^ 
may be few in number, as wc know that they arc iu idioms 
longing to one family. If we compare the Welsh and the Kussiaa, ^ 
Indo-LurojH:an laugnages, we shall linil few similar words. On the 0 
hand, the existence of a considerable number of similar words in anyj” 
languages docs not prove those languages to be of cognate origin* 
many words has the Welsh borrowed from the English and the t'*?. , 
from the I-rencli! These idioms arc indeed descendants of one oi'P 
stock, but their relation is distant and has no connection with tbe 
tioiis which they have respectively made, one from the vocabulaiy 0' _ 
other, in recent times. The evidence to be deduced from verbal an*^ 
depends much on the classes of words in which such analogy is to bo 
and on this point the following observations liave been made*. 

^ Ine yiarticular classes of words whicli resemble each other in roii-iouiar Classes ol words whicli resemble each other m 
of a coimnon origin and derived from one primiUve stock, are 
erent in kind from those u’hicU one nation borrows from its neig 

Even wiion one. people has derived from another a considerable 
ot Its entire stock of words, there generally remains an indigenous ora^ 
gina vocabulary, or if I may be allowed the expression, ahome-bred _ 
consisting of such words as children icani in curly infancy, and in 
veloperaent of thoir faculties. This domestic vocahularv consists of 
« I-I such OS those denoting family relations, ‘father, 
.p", ’ brother, ‘ sister;’secondly, words denoting >-arious parts of tb® • 
thirdly, names of material and visible objects and the elements of 
the heavenly bodies, Ac.; fourthly, names of domestic animals; JT 
‘Sl I'odily acts, such as ‘eat,’ ‘drink,' ‘sleep. 

’ *^*; sixthly, personal pronouns, which are found to be aaioflg 

* Abel Remusat, Recherches sur les Langues Tartares. 
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most durable parts of language ; seventhly, numerals, especially the first ten, 
or at least the first five, for many nations appear to have borrowed the second 
live io the decade. As no human family wa.s ever witliout its stock of such 
words, and as they are never changed within the narrow domestic circle for 
other and strange words, they are almost indestructible possessions, anti it is 
almost onlyaniong tribes who have been entirely broken up and enslaved, so 
that the family relations have been destroyed, that this domestic language can 
have been wholly lost. Tribes and fauitlies separated from each other have 
been kaowD to have preserved such similar words for thousands of years in 
> degree of purity that admitted of an easy recognition of this sign of a com- 
nioD origin. 

A second class of words, which are common to nations who had attained 
woe degree of refinement before the era of their separation, consists of terms 
connect^ with simple arts, such as people acquire early in the progress of 
ri'dlizaiioD, as “to plough," “to weave," “to sew;” niuma of weapons, of 
metals, toob, articles of dress. It luw Iwerj observed that words of this class 
are often cummon to nations whose domestic vocabularies are ditfeveiit; and 
on the other hand, different when the domestic vocabulary is nearly the 
^0- It is evident that an investigation of these relations of languages may 
oc^ionally afford the means of throwing light on the history of nations*. 

1 shall now endeavour to point out some of the principal results which have 
Men obtained in amplification of ethnology from the different methods of 
reward! which I have surveyed, an<l particularly from researches into the 
relations of languages pursued on tiio principles above laid down. I shall 
not however exclude any portion of evidence that can be derived from other 
WDsiderations. such as the fomier proximity of nations or striking rcsera- 

itt their physical characters. 
Tlie principal part at least of the population of the old continent or great 

eminent of the world, if we exclude a few tribes chiefly confined to nunote 
'Hficu, the relations of whoso languages have not been fully elucidated, and 
dewisetbc woolly-haired natious of Africa, who inhabit countries within a 
ew degree of the equator, aud beyond that line, may be referred to four 

great families distinguished from each other by their languages. The four 
dyoastira of languages, if 1 may be allowed the expression, are the fol- 

i*ing;—1. 'Phtj Indu-Kuropean, sometimes termed ludo-Gernmn, and by 
writers Arian or Iranian languages. 2. Tho Turanian, nr as I shall term 

aiem, Ugro-Tartarian languages, or thu languages of Iligli-Asia and other 
^ens to be pointed out. 3. The (.lluneses and Indo-Chinese, or the mono- 
*}lliihic and unlnflocted languages. 4. Tho Syro-Arabi.in, often termed Sc- 

three first of these dynasties of languages are con- 
>iM to Europe and Asia, the fourth is common to Africa and tJiose parts of 

Asia which are near to Africa. 
!• T/w Ltdo-Euroinnn These langungits are the national 

lOionB of all those races who, at the time of tho great Cyrus, became and 
Have ever sinoe continued to be the dominant nations of ibu world. Wc have 

to except from this remark those instances in which certain Syro-Ara- 
•as or Ugro-Tartarian nations, under some extraordinary impulse, as the 

futbr^ of the Mohammedan fanaticism, have assumed or recovered a 
“ome of the weaker divisions of the Indo-European race. 

Indo-European languages and nations imiy be divided into many 
'liiFerent groupes. They might be dutributc'd in the order of their affinities, 

M. for example, haa made u»e of Ibis consideration in Iio. investigation of the 

Finns, with great wccess. See “ Fiunland luid seine Bewohner, von M. Riihs, 

m. . R 
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but tbe most obvious division will be a geographical one. First, then,« 
may distinguish the eastern groupe. This by many writers has been tennel 
exclusively the Arian family. It includes all the idioms of the ancient Meds 
and Persians, who named themselves Arii, and their country Eeriend or 
Iran, and likewise the Sanskrit with all the Prakrits, proircriy so termed, w 
the Pali of India. Among tire former was that ancient Persian language!! 
which one particular set of the cuneiform inscriptions wmr written. Tw 
dialect was so near the Sanskrit that the itrscriptions have been interji^ 
through the niediutt! of that language. 'J'bo Zend lays claim to a still iiigUf 
antiquity, since tire Zend is said by Burnouf, Professor Wilson and oLhfft 
who have studied it most successfully, to be more nearly allied to tbeteij 
ancient dialect of the Vedas, which preceded the classical Sanskrit, 
to this last more cultivated speech. 1 low thU claim is to be ^ 
the conijrarativcly recent date of all extant, compusilions in the Zendisblit' 
guage, remains to he cxpluinriJ. 

That the high-crustes or twice-born classes of the Indian race ^ 
same stock aa the ancient Persians, may be crrrtsidered as a fact pstanl^ 
by the affinity of thoir languages. The twice-born classes, as they ^ 
selves, are the Braltinatts, the Xatriyas, and the Vaisyas, or the three hijw 
of the four classes of Ilitrdoos. They also have tire rraine of Aryas, * 
means noble or dignified, and this in doubtless the origin of the rp'^ 
"Apioi, which, as wo h arn from Herodotus, the ancient Medes assumed.^ 
Arian J liiidoos must have crossed the Indus and have driven the 
Indians across the Vtrrdhya inouutains and the Nerbudda into the Dekti^ 
where they still exist and speak their native languages, though mixed w 
or less witli tbe Sanskrit of their Arian conquerors, for we know tlist 
Arian Hhidons conquered the Dckhan and Ceylon at an early pmod. 

Some other Asiatic nations of inferior note speak dialects more 
connected with the saure groupe of the Indo-European languages- A . 
these are the Pushtanch or Affghans, the Armenians and the Ossetts, 
some other nations of tbe chain of Alouiit Caucasus*. ^ 

1 should fill a volume il l were to trace the relations of the remamiuggwi^ 
of languages which belong to the Inilo-European stock. I 
myself to u brief enumeration of the princijial branches. They 
Greek language and its dialects. It is probable that the Lydian aad®*^ 
languages of Iye.wer Asia, and perhaps also the Thracian and Maccdooi 
were allied tn the Hellenic or Pelasgic Greek. 2. The old Epirauc^ 
Illyrlnii; this language is still well known. It is the Skippetariao, or 
man, or Aniaut It is a distinct Indo-European idiom. 3. 
languages cojuprehonding the Latin, Umbrian.Oscan.Sieulian, ami 
the llaseiiic or Etruscan. 4. Probablv the Etniscan was an lodo-tuKI . 

dialect, though distinct from the Italic/ But we know very little as 
the Etmscau language. .5. The old Prus.-^iau, including the 
Lithuanian, said to resemble the Sanskrit more nearly than V . 
European language. G. The great (iemianic family of languages. 
portant as comprehending die iilion»s of that people, who, since / 
threw the Komau empire, liave divided with the Latin nations th^“^. j^ 
of the world, which from die decided superiority of these races in 
tellfctual and moral (jmilities they si-cm destined jointly to maintain. 
Slavonian ur Sarmatian dialects are a seventh s<*clioD: they 
laiip^^s of the eastern parts of Europe, the Russian, Polish and 
and the dialects of a great part of the countries in Europe subject 

** Oisctischc Spraclie," and “ Uber dis Mingrdisebe. 
cliasn-Llif. —Aliliandi. cler Ivoiiigl. Akadcm. der Wissuischsften z\i Berlui. 
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Turkish empire. 8. An eighth groupe of languages are the Celtic, formerly- 
spread over a great part of Europe, but now confined to some limited di¬ 
stricts in France and the British Islands. The Celtic languages were at one 
time supposed to be entirely distinct from the Indo-European stock, their 
affinity to which is now generally admitted, though some are of opinitm that 
tkir descent is not genuine, and that the remains of an aboriginal language 
are combined with a peculiar Iiid«>Europcan dialect in tla- formation of the 
Celtic. 

Such is the extension of the Indo-European family of languages, reaching 
iu one continued line from the mouth of ilie Gauges to tlje British Isles, and 
the coast of Scandinavia and of Iceland, without taking notice of the later 
colonizations of this race in various ports of the world, wliere they seem des¬ 
tined to supplant the aboriginal inhabitants. Before proceeding further, I 
*l»ll now stop to inquire what infereuces, strictly ethnological, can safely be 
derived from the phaenomena connected with this extensive dispersion of the 
Indo-European languages. 

It is well know n from history that the nations which have been men¬ 
tioned have been spread from a remote age over the regions which they 
now ialiabit- The Teutonic and Scandinavian tribes of the German race 
ffere known to Pytheas, who sailed on the Baltic in the time of Aristotle; 
Mid the Brahmans probably spoke Sanskrit at the court cd' Pulibothra, 
when they were vUited by Megastheues in the ago of the first Se- 
leucuii. All ancient Germany, Sttandiuaviu, Samiatia, Gaul, and Britain, 
Italy, Greece, Persia, and a great part of India, were then inhabited by 
TOlions separate and independent of each other, speaking difibrent languages, 
hut liuiguages analogous and palpably derived from the same original. The 
question which now occurs to lii- solved is, whether the natious themselves 
were kindred tribes of some primitive stock and derived the analogies of 
their speech from some cominou language which hud gradimlly deviated 
li'ouj original identity by variations, at first merely dialectic, but gradually 
'ucreased, or whether the facts admit any other explanation. The only alter¬ 
native is tlie hypothesis that some single nation, to which the Indo-European 
language originally belonged, conquered the indigenous races of Europe 
Mid imposed upon them all its own language. But it is liartl to conceive 
howsuclian hypothesis can be applicable to Uic facts under consideration. 
Ji we suppose an Asiatic tribe, for example, speaking any one idiom belong- 
•ng to this dyn^oty of lauguogtis, to have made conquests ever so extensive in 
tnrope and Asia, without leaving traces in history', which is almost incredible, 

shall still be far from a ^olution of tl»e problem. Ilow could one nation in- 
boduce German languages among the Geminn nations; Celtic dialects, 

they are, among the Celts; the Slavonic language among the 
widely-spread nations of Sarumtia; Greek ninoiig the Greeks; the old Italic 
dweets among the nations of Italy ? The supposition is nbi^urd. Moreover, 
there U interoal evidence in the Indo-European languages themselves suffi¬ 
cient to prove that they grew by gradual dialuctic developement out of one 
common matrix. Any person who considers, with competent knowledge of 

languages, the naturi; of thrir relations to each oilier, the fact that their 
onginal roots are for the most part common, and that in the great system of 
grammatical infiectiun pervading all these iaiiguagcu there is nothing else than 
the varied dcvclopeuicnt of common principles, must be convioctHl tliat the 
otffercnccs between tiiein are but the result of the gradual deviation of one com- 
itjon language into a nmliitude of diverging dialects; and the ultimate con¬ 
clusion that is forced opon us is, tliat the Indo-European naiioiis are the 
descendants of one original people, and, consequently, that the varieties of 

R 2 
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complexion, form, stature, and other physical qualities which exist m^ 
them are the results of deviation from an original type. 

2. I have termed the second great family of European and Asiatic natioB 
Ugro-Tartarian, for reasons which are explained in a note*. The racesof 
people to be comprised under this epithet were in early times spread ovcrti 
most remote regions of the great continent, where they are known in nwiy 
parts to have preceded the Indo-European nations, so tliat thev ap^r.i' 
comparison with the latter, in the light of aborigines, or native inhabits 
vanquished and often driven into mountainous and inaccessible . 
more powerful invading tribes. They inhabit chiefly extreme parts tot 
westward, northward, and etistward of the Indo-European natJODs. 
ethnology of these races is involved in great obscority; the sources o s- 
formation respecting it arc ditficull of access, and have been «npe ^ 
explored. An attentive research has, however, detected traces ofcoanei' 
between tribe* included iu this department who must have been from 
morial times separated from eaclt other by great distances ™ . 
these tnices are in some instances »o definite as to Iwivc no doubt ^ 
owe their existence to original affinity. Flmmoniena which render t w o 
elusion more or less probable have been recognised among mo*t o 
tribes, who arc scattered, beyond the Indo.Europcan population, Irmo 
north and perhaps from the west of Europe to the north-eastern 
Siberia. The latigtmges of many of these nations have been as ye 
imperIVctly studied, and some are only known by the comparison o 
buiarics; Imt in other instances their grammatical structure has been , 
elucidated. Kudiger, Dobrowsky and Ilask, were the writers wio [ 
nionced this undertaking with an ethnological view. They have been p 
mature in some of their generalizations, but many of their conjectures 
been confiririod. 

The following are some of the chai*acteristics of these language.-, ss 
their grammatical structure is concenied:— 

* The name wWcli Ilmvfi (Uloptcd aa a general epilliet for this family of 

Tartanau, is conipaumled from the proper aeaignatious of the two prinpi^l 

stem, the Ugrian am! the Tartarian. U is formed ou die same priaciple as >. 
the term which I have given to the iiiipropcrlr-tiainwl Semitic natiqua—nnprop 

a great ]K>rtiun them were desecudants of Ham. Tlie name of Ugrian is 
anment uainw of the race, to which belong tbel^nns, Lapps, Huogaruwwd m«y 
nations, and it has been sanctioned as a general appellation of the slock by 
the most Icanjcd wriler* iin their history. (See MiilJer’s'UgriscUe Volistarara-J .. 

of Tartar, as applied to the nations of Iligli Asia, after haring been repuiliated 
of the last age. Inu been fuUy auUiorizcd bv the example of the two greaiw* phaolip* 

"“'i? °“.**‘**c languages, I mean .M. Abnl Reronsat and I’fofcs.wr Schott. 
M.Kcugren, m his late exeeUcut essay on the languages which I 

Tartarian, names them the L'fia.iVllai.rii fntnilv. He apparently comsidcrs the t 

as the hinhplace of one division and the Altai of the other. In tb‘s h® • 
though with u more correct knowledge of the relations of lliescraccs 
not adopted hU tcrmijiulogy, because I cannot conceive what is meant by »;■ 
mquntam chains as the cradles nr birthplaces of nations- KUproth connected ti^^,; 
a fancifnl notion Hat various nations itad escaiitd the Noachic deluge on tw 
mountains. Most persons will arlmit ilat natiota must liavcbeen formed, (a 
in which nations ever were formed, vix. by the aggregation of individuals or t» » 

rather in fertile valleys or on plSns abounding with rte 
auDsistence. than uu inaccessible roountain.tops. The Ugriait and Tartarian 

i i.^f byridca so akin to each oth er (a* uobodv has shown so fnUy ^ • ' ijits < 
til/. '»hieli they were originally durelaped must be supposed 

It;« ^ P””uinity with each other, or rather to have been at first 
Oi, 1 one brancli originating from Alta: and the oth^ vo 

Svrn Ai-ai f prefer the term Ugro-Tartarian, corresponding with Indo- 
• laii, Indo-Chinese, and other analogous names. 
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1. Nouns are nearly or wholly incapable of inflexion. They admit no 
variations of case, number, or sex, which can only be expressed by append¬ 
ing an additional word, as a noun of multitude or of gender. 

2. All auxiliaries to composition, such as are prepositions and other par- 
tidss, and the possessive and even relative pronouns of other Inuguages, are 
in these idioms uniformly suffixed or placed after the words of which they 
modify the meaning. 

3. io many of these languages the principle of vocalic harmony prevails 
through the entire vocabrUary, and extentis to the grammatical system, such 
ait is. This euphonic principle was first pointed out by Viguicr in his 
Turkish Grammar, and was termed by him the quadruple harmony of vowels. 
According to it, only vowels of certain sets can occur in the same words, and 
Ihk cxtcDfls to words compounded with particles or appended syllables. 

I shall now briefly enumerate the several groujies of nations and languages 
which have been referred to this great family, premwing that I do uot con¬ 
sider the. relationship of some of them ns fully established. 

1. First, then, wc have the Ugrian tribes, whose name occurs in the chro¬ 
nicles of Ae venerable Nestor of Kiev, and has been adopted by learned 
writers of late times, who have investigated the history of these nations. In 
the sagas of the Northmen, who were their enemies and conquerors, They are 
tertaed lotuns and Jotnar, and by the Russians Tselmdi and Tselmdaki. 
Hie original country of this race reached through Northern Europe, from 
the Danish Islands to the North Cape of Asiu. Almo.-'t everywhere they 
have been vanquished, and either enslaved or driven northwards itdo moun- 
biiious tracts by Gi>nnan, or Slavonian, or 'iarbir nations, who have ap- 
Fwclied them from the south. In one only instance has it fallen to the lot of 
® people of this race to found an independent state,—! allude to tho kingdom 
d the Magyars in Hungary. In the east of Europe separate Ugrian tribes 
^ssed all the countries to the northward of the Great Uwalli or Valdai 
’loQutalns, the chain which separates the waters flowing towards the. Raltic 
fod Frozen Ocean from the rivew which by a longer course find their way 

the Euxine and the Caspian. In that region arc still Qumiw and 
“h^ians—-the Finns and Lapps further to tlie westward—and Pertnians, and 
^^a’nians, Morduans, and TscheremUscs, and Tschuvasches. The Vogouls 
oatite Uralian Mountains, and the Ostiaks of the river Oby, are more remote 
|'»Mcbes of this stock. 
,*L~ groupe of nations belonging to the same great family includes 

s various hordes who have been known under the iiamcs of Tartars, 1 urks, 
* •'Bgoles, Mandsliurians, and Tuiipiisians. All these nations appear, from 

•‘Jesuit of lat(! reseai'clips, to be anie<l in descent, though long supposed 

Great Constantin?. 
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The exploration of the affinity between the lan^ages of these nations lad 
the proof of their connection with the idioms uf the Ugrian tribes befon 
mentioned, has been the work of several successive writers, who have advaocri 
by degrees in the different parts of this research. Among them the naiw 
of Gj’armatiu, Vater, Abel Hemusat, Ritter von Xylander, Professor Sclutt 
and, lastly, M. Ketlgrcn are the most (listinguishtd. 

The remaining gronpes, referretl to the Kiine family, are connected wilk n 
as yet by much feebler indications, and their affinities to it are rather maiw 
of conj«*oture than of certain proof. There are, however, in most insUiiia 
some arguments founded on the structure; of languages which favour lli 
opinion. 

3. The Euskarian or the Old Iberian language, spread in ancient tow 
through a great part of Sjiairi nml the south of Gaul, and, perhap*, *l» 
through Italy, has been thought to belong to this family; this was the opio'* 
of Professor Rask. It has never boon notablished by any extensive comjwr 
son. A work, however, has lately bwn written by Professor Keywre 
Christinnia, in wliich the author etideavomw tc» prove the wide extewou ’ 
the Iberian people through western tiurope in remote times, and coowt* 
them witii the Liipponic KborigitieB of Scandinavia. 

I must here observe that imuiy modern writers seem disposed tobeliP* 
that the Celtic nations, at least the original people of the British 
descendants ai'e the Welsh and Irisli, wen* in part of FinnUli or Lapp<»n 
scent, nml sprang from ii mixture of this race with a tribe of 
origin. There are phicnomerm both in languages und of other kinds » 
teud to favour tJiis conjecture; and it bus u distinguished 
Meyer, whose very .successful stiidies of the Celtic languages will enable 
to throw now light on the literature of these nations. . i f ui 

4 ami .5. Tlie languages of the Samoiedes, on the shores of tiie rW 
Ocean, have been traced in the m-igltbourhood of the Altaic Mouu * 
These, as well as several of tljo idioms of the Caucasian tribes, have 
supposcil to belong to iJie same family of languages. The prool 
afforde<i in regard to the Caucasian idioms amounts only to some 
blancea in vocabularies. 

6. Insular nations to the eastward of Asia and near the coast of the 
Ocean. 

It seems like a wild conjecture to join these nations to the races 
describc<l. .Some facts, however, may be collected, which, if' * 
degre<*. affbr<i evidence of connexion between them. 

1 he idiom of the Islands comprised in the empire of Nippon, as we 
of the independent Litikiti Archipelago, bears some signs of 
of the Ugro-Turtorian nations. I am assured by xMr. Norris, who 
the .Japauesu, and whose very extensive knowledge of languages ^ndeff 
a great authority in suclwjuestions, that the principle of voc^e 
and oUier phenomena of tho Tartar languages prevail in the tdio 
Japanese and Liukid islands. 

Wc have obtained, through the publication of Admiral Liitkes ^ 

some knowledge of the language spoken in the Kurilian Islands, r 
cularly in llu* island of Unalushka. IJy a grammatical analysi^ o ^ 
guage. coju|HHcd by a missionary of the Russian church, we 
peculinr laws of construction, first pointed out by ^ 

^ 'griau and Tartar language?, prevails in the Kunliw 
. '■ ^'1^' aboriginal inhabitants of India, who were expelled from 

the BnihmaiJs and the Arian people who accompanied the® ^ 

" Us, retired, as it is supposed on apparently sufficient proof, 
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They still occupy the greater part of that peninsula, and a portion, at least, of 
the island of Ceylon. Their idioms—the Tamul or Malabar, the Telugii or 
Telinga, and the Karnataka or Canara of the Mysore,—are sister dialects of 
ooespeech. It is likely that the languages of the mountain tribes of India, 
the fibils, the Gonds, the Tudos and others, belong to the same stock. 

Frofcs»>r Husk coujcctared that these uatinns are also of the Tartar stock. 
Their language has some of the peculiarities of structure which have been 
pointed out. 

8. Another suggestion, with which I shall close what 1 have to say on the 
Ui^Mgej of this great family, will appear to be still more conjectural. 

There are certainly some curious analogies between the Tamulian and 
other dialects of the Oekban and the languages of Australia, with which we 
lure obtained some acquaintance through the labours of Mr. Threlkeld and 
several other missionaries, and from the able researches of Captain Gray. 
Siailarlaws of structure have been found in boUi these groupes of languages; 
*>d some of tlieir personal pronouns, words which appear to have remained 
often less dtanged than almost any other vocables, have some very striking 
itteoiblances *. 

In passing from this part of my subject, I must not omit to remark that I 
nm far from regarding the supposition, that all the nations and lan^ngea 
now enumerated really belong to one stock, as established on satisfactory 
pounds. I have briefly touched upon the principal parts of this hypothesis, 
undon gome of the prominent arguments which occur in its support; my 
object being to point out the most advanced steps which have been made, 

though sometimes on grounds not perfectly secure, in the progress of eth- 
■‘o^ogy- It must bo observed that many of the nations thus brought within 
one departtuent differ wi«iely from each other in physical characters. 

3- The third family of languages belonging to the Groat Continent are the 
Chinese and Indo-Chinese idiums. They are associated by the reseniblance 
" their structure, consisting of monosyllabic words, and not by any con- 
Mtrable number of common vocables. Other languages have monosyllabic 

the Sanskrit, but the words of the Sauskrit become polysyllabic in 
^tiuction; not so the Chinese, which are incapable of inflection, and do not 

tlie use of particles as a supplement to this defect, the position of 
Wrdjiud sentences being the principal means of determining their relation 
^each other and the meaning intended to bo conveyed. Baron William 

Humboldt has observed, that conversation in tlmsts languages tlierefore 
Quires a greater intellectual effort than ia necessary to comprehend the 

of sentences spoken in the inflected languages. 
All the nations who speak these languages bear a considerable resemblance 

other in their mental character and disposition, and still more ob- 
their phyaical characters, in which, however, some varieties are 

Strongly marked as the peeuliarity of the monosyllabic languages undoubt- 
J ttv they are not as a class so completely insulated as many persons inia- 

The llbotiya or Tibetan laiigimge belongs to this family, bnt Jt is in 
intermediate between the ntonosyllabic languages lu gene^ 

»ll which is one of the Tartarian groupe. Thi^ >» to o® 
351^ researches of Ai»el Remusat and from the writings ot the 

i 55®“scholar, .Alejcander Csoma Kdrdsi. 
• the Syro-.Amlnan lancnagcs api>car to liave been spoken from the veiy 

J f l‘y the various naUons who inhabited that part of Asia lying to the 
fi*t»ard of the Tigris, They seem also to have had a more ancient footing 

* This fact was pointed out to me by Mr. Norris. 
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in Africa, and to have been much more extensively spread in that quarUrrf 
the world than they were formerly supposed to have been. The Syro-A» 
bian idioms of Asia have been divided by Gesenius and other learned vriio 
into three groupes.—1, the Northern, Aramajan orCbaldaeanj 2, thedialea 
of Palestine, the Hebrew, Samaritan and Phrrnician, including the languar 
of the Sacreii Scriptures and that of the Phoenician inscriptions and u 
Punic or Carthaginian*; 8, the Arabic of the Koran and of the Kufic icicn- 
tions, and likewise the modern dialects of the Hedjaz and Yemen, iheMi;?- 
grebyn or Western idiom of the Arabs in Africa being a peculiar dial<tt<i 
this language. 4. Late writers have supposed that they have dUcoverd« 
fourth branch; this is the Ekltkili of M. Fresnel, preserved, as he says, hy litf 
noble race who inhabit the mountains of Hhnzik, Mifbit and Zhafar, near lit 
southern coast of Arabia. This is supposed to be the idiom of the HimysnBc 
inscriptions. 5. Akin to this last is the Ghy/. or Old Ethiopic, as well asii 
modern Tiigrayaw and Amharic. The Abyssinian languages may be 
a fifth division of the SjTo-Arabiau groupc. 6. A sixth, the various diaie®** 
the Old Libyan language, viz. tlie Berber, Shillali, Showiiih and Tuarjtid 
one of the idioms of the Canary Islands. Professor Newman has innt' 
gated the history of these languages, and has shown by proofs, derived fw 
the intimate structure of words and the analogy of their graniinatitai foBK 
that they belong to the Syro* Arabian family, and are nearly allied lo w 
oldest members of that -stock. 7. The same writer has shown that tit 
Haiissa language, which is one of the idioms of the black nations of 
has likewise u graniuiatical affinity to the Syro-Arabiau dialects. 8- 
(*alla languages (which, since the publication of several works by thembsif'®’ 
aries, the learned Mr. Ka-apf ami others, and M. Tiitschek’s valuable gn^ 
mar and dictionary, are beginning to be known) display some grammaWt 
analogies to the same stock. The extent of this relation ha* nut yetw® 
explored. 

More important in an historical point of view tlnin any of these doubtf®! 
matters is the question, what rolatioirs exist between the ancient EgJ’P^ 
language and the Syro-Arabiau. This difficult ptroblem I shall leave 
illustrated by a distinguished scholar, whose great learning and puweff" 
intellect render him the best fitted for the taskf. . 

Ihe four great families oflanguages, of which I have now enumerate*!^ 
principal ramifications, divide, os 1 have before said, between them mW. 

A r of the Great Continent, with the exception of those . 
Africa which He between the Tropic and the Equator and to the soutb^ 
ot that hue. The vast and unexplored region of Central Africa or 
am stretches, like a broad belt, from east to west across the whole coo , 

m the region of iu greatest brt^adth. This region is supposed to be ocjvip^ 
by immense chains of mountains, among which the Jebel Kumra or 
tains of the Moon have been famous in all tiim-s. To the westward of 
he mountains whicli support the tublc-land of Senegambia and the cb«“ 

the Kong mountains, numing parallel to the coast of Guinea, are great 
mlogical lines of ilemarcation. But the greatest boundary between the 

Africa 18 produced by a line running across the whole continent fro® ' 

■ Off 1 ‘ corner of the Bight of 
Luts ofi the comparatively narrow portion of Af rica from the broader ^ 

families of nations who inhabit Africa are separated by 
se to the northward are distinct from the southern races. Between 

Hebrew!^”''”* I’ceved that the Punic scene of Pkutna was, as origtoaHv wfiur®’ ^ 

t The Chevalier Bunsen, 
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twor^onsare divided all the nations and languages the history of which 
constitutes what may be termed properly African ethnology. 1 shall pass 
briefly over this subject, since I underetand that an elaborate memoir on the 
languages of Africa has been prepared by Dr. Latham. 

h appears probable from the prwent state of our knowledge that only two 
raees of people and two languages exist in the vast regions of Southern 
Abica. These are the Hottentot tribes in the most southern parts and the 
great nation allied to the Kafirs of the eastern coast, who occupy, as it appears, 
ihe whole space from the coast of the Atlantic to tliat of the Indian Ocean. 
The Uotteatots were in fonner times more extensively spread : the Kafirs 
have encroaclied upon them. The Hottentots and the Bushmen, who call 
themselves Queequ® aod Saaba, are one race. It has been supposed that 
tbcj- came originally from Western Africa, where there L« still a tribe named 
“Quaqua.” And the description of the Kurnri, the aboriginal people of the 
country on the Joliba, who have long ago been driven into mounUiiiious 

by the more civilized people of the plains, is caleulatcfl to remind us of 
the Hottentots; but this is merely a conjecture that may afford u suggestion 
forbquiry; for the other great South African race we very much w'ont a 
tume. The Kafirs are but a small section of them, and the other tribes differ 
»iouch from the typical character of the Kafirs, that it seems incongruous 
^gi»'ethem the same appellation. Many of them are Negro races, very 
«roDglv marked as such. I shall term them provisionally, and until a proper 

dpsiguation can be discovered, “the Hypotropical race of South 
Africa.'’ Their country lies imdur the tropic of Capricorn, at»d reaches per- 
“p loan equal extent on botli skies of that line. To this family belong,— 
h The Kafirs near the Cape, or the Aniakosalj, the Amazulah, liechuatias, 
Wuall the warlike nomadic tribes who have lately made inroads on tlie co- 

iited country in the south-east. 2. All the tribes termed Mozambique 
3. 'phe Suaheli, a people of the sea-coast as fur northward as 

•wmbas and Ajan, who are perfectly black and woolly-haire<l, but not so 
j^dly of the Negi-o type. t. All the nations of Kongo, Angola, and 

long ago described by rorUiguese writers, 
le identity of tliese nations, or the fact that they belongto one I'anjily, hi^ 

, fully established. We have sufficient information respecting their 
pages to be enabled to affirm that they are all dialects of one speech in 

*wct sense of the term, and this fact seems to admit of no other explaua- 
than that which 1 have assigned*. 
Jhalt not attempt to go through the enumeration of languages in the great 

of Central Negroland. The country is unexplored, and the numlier of 
n “f separate idioms cannot yet be ascertained, and 1 doubt not that 

n lias collected all that can be found in elucidation of this subject, 
offer a few remarks, which will be rather ethnographical than philo- 

?rcat mountaineer races of Matidingos and Fulahs inhabiting ihe 

of the Amakosali Kartrs. and trf the Sichuane, the uboru of the 

■*'* hy Wfsleyan missionaries. 1 have lo “y "nleyaa missionaries. i Jiave long 
roL u.) comimrcd some of dm forms of the Kafir ^m- 

* “f Kongo. Of U.«e last wc have the sivuclure 
stou^n,” Brosdotti a Velralla, and mort fully in the g»nmiar of 

Jv between the grsjumatical svstctu of the Kosah language “‘J 
«!d 1 am not mistaken, much nearer than the rcUuon between the Latin 
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table-land of Senegambia and its declivities, have spread their colnnits Sb 
and near; the former through all the maritime region adjacent t^o they* 
rivers, the latter far into the interior of Africa, where they have founo^* 
Felatah States. These nations are almost as superior to the other tnba i 

Iiitertropical Africa, as were the Aztecas and the Peruvians to thevanwt 
races of the New World. From the information received from Tarionstfr 
vellers., I am strongly inclined to believe that these two uadous arenn.- 
more nearly allied than they are generally supposed to be. Thattbeyi’ 
genuine African nations 1 have no doubt; they form au intermediate cliw’ 
people between the degraded races of Guinea and tribes of an -’Asiatic npt 
and the varieties of their physical character fill up all the gradations mtoi ^ 

form and character to the otljcr. 'I'he comparison of these langnag***^ 
subject of great interest, and it is much to be regretted that we yet want r- 
terials that may enable us to become acquainted with the FuUh 
The people, who arc Moslims, are more difficult of access than the **?" 

tribes. _ _ i v, liu 
The languages of the great inland region of S6dan were divided Jf 

Africaiius into two or three great families. Pater information has co ^ 
the veracity of that cnrly traveller, whoso statements would lead 
that the races of people speaking lungu.agcs entirely different from eac 
are much less numerous in the interior of Africa than has been cow 
sujjposetl. 

It now rnniains for me to take a rapid survey of the progress of el uc.. 
as founded on an examiuntion of languages, in Oceaniea and 

Thi* publication of the groat work of Haron William von Humboi 
Kavi speech, forms «ti orn in the history of the languf^es of the 
nations, llcsides much other valuable information, it has afforde . 
portaiit result that the resonildunces known to exist between the 
the islands in the Pacific Ocean termetl Pidyncsiaa, and the tribes o _ 
dian Archipelago, Mulacca and Madagascar, are not, as some 
though^ the effect of casual int<Tcoiirse, but are essential 
rooted in the construction of these languages. For the proofs oi 
tion, and of the ultimate fact in ethnology which rests upon it, ’j?' 
races of people are themselves of one origin, 1 must refer to M-de n 
work. The Papua languages, or those spoken liy the black m 
haired riationa, are for tljc most part as yet unexplored. One 
be miule rcapectirig them is, that the dialccU of Papuan races 
more <u' less of the Polynesian. Whether this arises from the v 
Pupuas of the Polyncdan vocabulary has not been dctemiined, t ^ 
persons incline to this la^t opinion. It is however now ^ ^ rjjC 
some black nations haw Polynesian dialects. The idh-m of tw 
islanders, for example, is properly a dialect of the Polynesian **“^*1*^;^ 

The languagets of America present a wide field of 
which has been explored of late years with great success by i 
writers of the fnited States, and the names of Du Ponceau, 
Gallatin, will ever be reckoned among those of the greatest cou 
ethnological science. It must be observed however that Bamo - - 
von Humboldt and Professor Valer of Kdidgsbcrg first led the « 
posthnnious work of William von Humboldt on the • • 
which M. lluachraanii hiis been many years preparing .-pjiii- 
not yet nindc its appearance. Wo Iiave' reason to expect 
dition lo our present stock of information, since it is understoo 
author liad bestowed on it much labour, and had within his ^ 
sources, collected partly for him by M. Buschmaon in tlie Ne«' 
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Two great facts may be considered as ascertained in the history of the 
American idioms; the first is that they all belong to one system of lan¬ 
guages with reference to organic construction. This analogy is by no means 
accounted for by the explanation proposed, that it is merely a result of a 
particular stage of mental culture prevalent among all the nations of America. 
Many nations in the Old World hare passed through the same stage of 
social development, indeed through all itestt^es; but there are no languages in 
the Old Continent, as far as we know, which have the same laws of coDj*truc- 
rion as the American languages. Nor is It true os matter of fact tliat the 
nations of America were in the same stage of mental culture; there was a 
great difterence between the Mexicans, for eianiple, and the Earjuimaux ; 
yet the idioms of both these races Itelong to what has heeu termed U»e Poly- 
syniheric class of languages. Tlic analogy indeed between these tiujwerous 
languages is too particular, and depending on what may be termed arbitrary 
arraugemenis, to be explained by referring it to any circumstances iu the 
moral condition of the people. It must be the effect of comniuuication, or 
pherof origination from a common source; and perhaps we may hence be 
juitified in concluding that all the tribes of America, from the Arctic Sea to 
ibeM^ellanic Islands, are the offspring of one stock, or the subdivisions of 
one original nation. 

A Mcond general fact is, that in America, as elsewhere, we find a few great 
famUits of languages spread over immense spaces. There is inihicd l>eside8 
these a great number of tribes appurtmtly insulated, whose language* cannot 
be referred to any of the principal tongues 5 but this is probably owing to 
the deficiency of our information respecting tlieni, and, as they become 
better known, the number of distinct groupe* is continually diminished. 

I must not tenuinate this paper without taking a rapid survey of the prin¬ 
cipal families of languages in America. 

It we begin from the north, we find in the first place the various tribes of 
^quhnaux, who inhabit a narrow strip of land running across the whole con- 
tiuftnt to the norlhvranl of ail the other inhabited countries. The Esquimaux 
are essentially a people of the soa-coast, from which they never are found at 
MV great distance. 

To the southward of the Esquimaux, the whole breadtii of the American 
continent to a considerable distance towards the south, is occupied by two 
great families. On the western side the Athapascas, of wliora the Chepewy- 
ans of Mackenaie are a ])articular tribe, extend southward to the river Mis- 
sinippi, which falls into Hudson’s Bay. On the eastern side are the gi’eat 
Algonquin family, reaching southward llirough a great part of the old terri¬ 
tory of the United States, and itwlosing within their own doininuin the coun¬ 
try ol the Iroquois or Six Nations, who are diffeixujt in language, but closely 
Related in their history with their perpetual enemies the Algonquin or 
WDapian race. 1 shall not attempt to enumerate the nation* which belong 
to this great stock, itihubiting the greater part of Canada and the country of 
the United .States nearly as far souOward as the Alleghany Mountains. 

To the southward of these nations, hiuI over the Floridas to the Gulf of 
Mexico, the Clierokees, the Chikkasahs, Choktahs, and otlier nations con¬ 
nected with then>, form a particular grou]>e. 

Between the Misrissippi and the chain of the Kooky Mountains, ten or 
twelve apparently distinct races and languages have been traced by M. Gal¬ 
latin. Two of these naUdus, the Sioux and the Black-foot Indians of the 
Rocky Mountains, are among the most numerous races of North America. 
Of the former there are many distinct tribos. 

To tho westword of the chain of Uocky Mountains, and in the countries 
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bordering on the coast of the Pacific, there are many nations speaking b 
guages which in the present state of our knowledge must be considered # 
distinct from each other. There are some families of nations or s» 
branching out into many ramifications, with whom we have obtained* 
quaintaiicc through tlie medium of the Russian colony, and partly brd- 
informatiou collected by Professor Scouler at Nootka Sound and on thet.- 
lumbia River. Some of the languages spoken by these nations dL«play» 
logics both to the idiom of the Esquimaux and to that of the Aztecs in 
The roat^mbiance is scarcely such as to justify our joining them to cimf* 
these stems, though it is greater than we can satisfactorily explain byrefem 

to accidental intercourse. 
The number of distinct languages spoken in Mexico and Central Abwa 

seems to be very considerable; but two of them are much moreinipo^ 
than the rest,—1 allude to the Mayan, which seea« to have Ueen^eiW- 
ginal idiom, and to the Aztec, which was of later introduction. 
as it is universally known, was the idiom of that race which *; 
Anahuac under the name- of ToUecas about 1200 years ago. 
the Toltecs and tlieir conquests is the beginning of the archsology ot. 
rica, and it has been in some measure conilrmed by the 
fact, that the aboriginal Mayan idiom is spoken still in different 
both to the northward of Mexico and far to the southward, as in bus 

and Yucatan. The Mayan race is partially civilized, and P® ^ 
ferior to the Aztccan. It is supposed that they were the f 
splendid temples and great cities which have astonished travellers o 
times. , 

The languages of South America are very multitudinous, and ■ 
yet sufficiently known to furnish the groundwork of an extensive ' 
of all the idioms and nations of the continent. The 
distribution of the principal races is founded partly on physical an e ^ 
phical relations. . , . 

I. The Andian or Alpine nations of South America. Tins 
preheuds all the races inhabiting the Cordillera and its decHv>he* o 
side from the equator to Cape Horn. They have been 
lows:—The first subdivision are the I’cruvians, including hesid®* 
celebrauid race to which the Quichua language and the royal cas c ^ 
belonged, several distinct nations, as the Aymaras, who were 
powerful. A second branch are the Antisian 
the Eastern Ande.s. After these are the nations of the CliiUsn Corw 
form a great family, including tlie warlike Araucanos, and alwca- 
pears from the notices we collect of their languages, to the nai*ve 
Tierra ded Euego. It seems to have been the opinion of 
well-acquainted with the races of people in these countries, ^ 
or the people of the eastern coast, including the Patagonians, . ^ 
same stock, ami that the southern plains, or Pampas, and the J 
beyond the Rio de lu Plata, was peopled by tribes who deseeude 
Chilian Andes. . . 

II. \ second class of South American races are the Eastern 
ding the people of the Banda Oriental, and of the Brazilian einph®* 
rirma, nr tlie country to the southward oftheGulfofMexico, 
may be diviilcd into several great families, the different 
extensively spread and arc nssociated by their languages. 
1 upi, w ho are the chief inhabitants of Brazil, is allied to the yo . 
extensively in Paraguay and to the Omagua and many kindr® 

le higher jiarts of the river of Amazons. On the northern c ' 
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Caribbean family, including the Chaymas, Tamanace, &c., is almost equally 
extensive. But besides these great families, there are spread over the whole 
country a number that cannot be estimated of petty tribes, who are generally 
supposed to have distinct languages. 

III. The Midland nations arc also very numerous, and only a few of (heir 
languages arc known to bo common to several tribes. Thev arc distinguished 
by their physical characters from the races comprised in the other divisions, 
as are the latter from each other. Tlie herculean tribes of the great plain of 
Chaco, and the equestrian Alupones, are of much greater stature than the 
diminutive Guarani, and th^' have not the retreating fort-head and the ob¬ 
liquely-placed eyes which give to the Eastern tribes a certain resemblance to 
tie Kalmuks and the Chinese. The complexion of many of the Midland 
Rces is a dark bronze colour, while that of the Guarani and the. Caribbees 
and other eastern tribes is a light copper colour, approaching in some in¬ 
stances to white. 

Of the languages of the Midland tribes wc have little information. Those 
of the Eastern nations of South America have been carefully enumerated 
and exemplified by vocabularies by Gilii and Horva.«. 

On the whole, it must be confessed that wc have much less Information 
respecting the ethnology of South America, through the medium of re¬ 
searches into its languages, than of that of almost any other part of the 
world. I have grouped these races according to their geographical rela¬ 
tions and physical resemblances, nearly according to the classification of 
M. d’Orbigny. 

The outline which I have sketched Is merely designed to furnish an idea 
of the resources which the history of languages is capable of contributing for 
the promotion of ethnological inquiries. 

I should be led far beyond the limits which I have prescribed to this 
paper if I were to attempt to deduce any general results from the different 
lines of inquiry which it has been my principal object to point out as fur- 
Dwhing resources for ethnology. But I may venture to remark, that with 
the increase of knowledge in every direction, we find continually less and 

reason for believing that the diversified races of men are separated from 
fach other by insurmountable barriers*. 

* It is with much gratification that 1 find this to be the ultimate conviction of the irreat 
Mtbor of Kosmos. 
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On the results of thereccnt EyyptianrestarcheiinrefermtiQJiNiit 
and African Elknoiogaj, arid the Classtficaim of Laoguagtt. i 
Discourse read before the Ethnoloyical Section of the Briluh ^ 
ciafion for the Advancement of Science, at Oxford, on the Mi 
June, 1847, C. C. J. Bunsen, D.CX., Ph.D. 

I HAVE Wguii to lay before the public in the first two volumesrfr 
‘ fiicts which the discovery of hieroglyphics has enahWEi: 
('wtublish as to the language, writing and mytliolopy of tlte priwiti« 
tians. I have utleniptcd to explain thoin as the three documents or ^ 
tions of tluM»e periods which precede the historical age, or the begiMiif'l 
tin* chronological history of Egypt under Mcnes. 

In the first volume I Imve endeavoured in particular to show, lioviii 
possible and necifwary to treat the forms and roots of a language as uk-' 
torierd monument, exhibiting a series of mental develfipmenls. «hia v 
thougli it cannot be meaxurtjd uccunvtflv as to time, consCitiin^ a cw- 
succession of facts, and thus marks the cpoclis of the prinieval jif ^' 
people. In carrying out this plan, I hare attempted to repre»nU“*'^ 
intelligible to every general scholar, all the facts of Egyptian 
all the forms, formative words and inllexions of the language in 
onler and connexion ; and secoiidlj', to eollcct the Egyptian rootswlnr'' ^ 
be proved to have formed the heir-loom of that nation, as they 
inonumrnU not more recent than the time of Muses, and in 
rior to him hy a thousand years and more. It is impossible ^ 
forum ntul on these roots with even a su{ierficial knowledge of ^ 
and Inilo-ficrmaiiic languages, ami not to perceive that t!ie , 
giiage is no more a Hebrew tliati a Sanscrit dialect, but that it 
ofTmity with each of them, such as compels us to ask the questwD.'^*^ 
it is a more ancient formation than either or no? , 

This (|ut>stton becomes the more interesting aud importatil, wnr"' 

he considereil os demonstrated, that such an affinity cannot be 
mere internal analogy; that, on the contrary, it U historical. 
sense of the* word, viz. jjhysicat or original. 1 mean that the fj- 
to cannot rationally be explained by a real or supposed general . 
guages, os tlie expressions of Iiuinan thought and feeling, nor bj 
mieuc<» of other nations and tongues. Now the Egyptian name W 
C/tfmi, the land of C/tam, which in Egyptian means black. Eanwe ^ ^ 
reality found in Egypt the scientide ami historical meaning of ^ 
of the tripartite divisions of post'dil avian biniianitv? The 
gunge attests an unity of blood with the great Aramaic tribes o* 
language* have been comprised bv schohirs under the 
^mitic, or the languages of the family of Shera. It is 
identity of origin with those atill mon- nuiucrous and il!ustriou> to ^ 
occupy now the greatest part of Europe, and may perhaps, alone or* 

families, have a right to be called the family ohlapliet. I 
fainily to which the Germanic nations bclonc. as well as the Gree * 
mans, the Indians and Persiaiisi. the .Slavonic and the Celtic tril^ . .. 
are now generally called hy some the lndo»Gcnnanic, 
Eurvipean nations. The njost ancient traditions of j,Ji <- 
of .luphet: Air .lapetos is, according to the Greeks, the fathero 
Jitun or benevolent nian-gnd who brought the celestial fire 
rethren on j-artli, and was doomed for such daring to 

o (. uucusus until aiiotlier divine hero should set him free, and 
o tho younger gods, who govern the world of mankind. 
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I know that in saying thus much I assiMlf^a great fact. I take it for 
granted that the facts to tvhicli I allude, bear out the conser|uence I deduce 
from them: I mean, the assertion that the affitiity of the Egyptian forms and 
roots with those of the Semitic and Indo-fJerinanic languages is one which 
can no more be explained by the general similarity, existing or supposed to 
exist, betweea different languages, than that helivcHii German and Scandina- 
Yian, between Greek and Roman, between Gothic ami Sanscrit, which is dis¬ 
puted or doubted by nobody who has a right to speak on these subjects. I 
glory in belonging to a school which rejects altogether those etymological 
drcaats and conjectures, tiiose luase uom{>ansons of single words without 
priucijile or analogy, and generally without any sr.tHcieni or critical know¬ 
ledge of the idioms, in short, that unscientific comparison of languages, or 
rather of words caught at random, which made the etymologies of the seven- 
iceuth century the laughing-stock of the eighteenth. By its very principle 
die critical school admits of no claim to historical athnity between ditferent 
languages, unless this affinity be shown to rest upon dehnice laws, upon sub¬ 
stantial analogy, established by a complete cxamhmtion of the materials. 
Tliat school demauds the strictest proof that those affinities are neither acci¬ 
dental nor merely ideal, but e^eniial; that they arc not the work of extra¬ 
neous intrusion, but indigenous, as running tUroagh the whole original tex- 
tnro of the lariguagei compared, according to a traceable gcuenil rule of ana¬ 
logy. Tlie very method of tliis critical school excludes the possibility of 
accidental or mere ideal analogies being taken for proof* of a conjmon 
historical descent of different tribes and nations. It is on uceuunt of this 
method, employed by Grimm, Bopp, Humboldt and other acknowledged 
masters of that school, that 1 elHiiu in this t^cicntitic assembly a place, and a 
distiuguUhcd one, for linguistic uthuology as roiutitufiiig a principal branch 
of general science. Science implies method and a Guiuciunsne** of the prin¬ 
ciples of investigation. Now 1 believe I may boldly say, the fact W which I 
illude, viz. tliat the Egyptian language betrays a strictly historical connexion 
mill Asia, or, to speak more precisely, with the Semitic and Iranian tribes, 
u among those who have studied them according to the principles of the 
critical school of comparative philology, uo longer an object, of controversy, 
allliough the origin and primeval -iourceof that connexion may bo explained 
ultimately in very diflerent ways, according to the diderent systems of the 
philosophy of the history of mankind. I hope I have contributed something 
towards making it easy fora generul scholar to judge of those primeval facts 
of Egyptian history, and to contemplate them as monuments of the primitive 
art and science of mankind. Nor shall I in the confimiation of my work 
thriuk from following out boldly its ultimate consequence*. As soon as I 
diall have establishetl the reality of aucieut Egy ptian history and chronology, 
Mid reconstructed by its help ilie primeval amiaU of the historical age, I in¬ 
tend to treat the great fact aliudi*<l to, a'< a part of the Orufines of mankind, 
lodeed it is fur this uhject that f iiuilcrumk the work. In the mean time, 
having been called upon to lay before the British Association for the Advanee- 
uieiit of Science a succinct statement of the general results of my Egyjitian 
researches as to the origin ami hUtory of language, witJi a particular refer¬ 
ence to Asiatic and African ethnology, I Khali endeavour to indicate the ele¬ 
mentary parts of my system, and submit to your candid anti scieulitic exaiui- 
naiion some of the results which I believe we are enabled to deduce already 
from the facts of Egyptology. 

There offer at the very outset two ciitiridy tlivergenl systems for cxplain- 
Ing the general fact alluded to. Either the Egyptian language is a primi¬ 
tive one, from which those Asiatic and European languages derive their 
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origin ; or we must look in Awa for the origin of the people and laiiguase rf 
Egypt. But in that case we must ask again, to what branch of those Asiidi: 
languages does Egypt point? To the essentially fixed Semitic, ortoth 
Japhetic ? Was it the Hebrew or the Sanscrit from which the EgyptiMlo- 
guage can be said to be derived, or was it their coninion germ .* and iu ik 
ease, how can such a state of language be scientifically characU'rizcdiW 
explained ? Egypt forms as it were the bridge between Africa and .ba 
There must be a certain relation, collateral or parcoial, between the hgy|tt 
language and some at least of the languages of Africa, analogous to tk 
physiological affinity which evidently places the skull and the whole phwk* 
formation of the Egyptian man Imtween the Caucasian and the thorouj^; 
African race. Therefore our immediate problem will necessarily iW" 
itself, jihysiologically and historically, into the following great qiiestioa:- 
Js tht Asiatic and Europmn man a more facourahhf S^vebped 

fected Egyptian and African y or is t/ie Egyptian {and perhaps the 
man in yemtnd') a scion of tJie Asiatic stocky vdiich gradually dcgeneralr-* f - 
the African tyjK f 

Both assumptions claim, on the fields of science, an equal right. 
two priuciplos, as the inviolablo conditions of every scientific inquiiy. 
one ist,—Science excludes no suppositionsy however strange, they tmy appa. 
which are not in themselves ahsurd, viz. demonstrably coutnidictorj' tu'-- 
own priuciples; and the second, equally sacred,—Science admits 

stcmptiotui, however natimd or imperative they may be deemed, which or**' 
trancons to its immediate, object. 'J’he whole question lies in these two 
As to myself, J exclude the hypotlieais of a difference in the physical dw* 
of the Egyptians and the two great families of Asia and Europe already 

ccause I bcHovo that facts liave been discovered atid a* 

, It 19 IlJIU UIIIJ UlJi: UJI « lllV** * - , 

to lay before thin meeting the elements of tbe 
ive of that fact in the concluding volume ofmy*^ 

My object being 
tion which I shall give .. 
Egypt, I shall divide the statement of _ 
the first place, I shall try to develops the 

my own inquiries into two 
e principles and method of 

that method to the ethnological consequences of our Egypfi^o 
the general classification of the principal languages of the earth. ' ^ 
I believe, will deny the necessity of the first or general inq<iiry 5 
the members of this learned Association. . , ca^ 

I cannot help feeling that our claim,—the claim, I mean, cA 
logical Section, to be generally acknowledged, independently f • j, 
gical researches cooeeniing the races of mankind, as a legitimaw ^ 
a scientific association,—must rest upon the possibility of 
physiologist, the geologist, and even to the astronomer, tl 
pbilology ig a science. I must insist upon its not being any 
aggregate of isolated facts, much less of uncritical, arbitrary 
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on my own attempts and speculations. I slmll, on the contrary, endeavour to 
prove, by way of introduction to the exposition of niv particular method, tliat 
etbuoiogical science has arrived in the course of this century at results, if less 
know in some parts of the world, certainly not less important, tlian those of 
which aay branch of science represented in this illustrious body can boast; 
Mil that moreover it has arrived at these results by a legitimate and metho- 
^caJ process, not by chance or by accidental ingenuity. If man is the apex 
o| the creation, it seems right on the one side, that a historical inquiry into 
hifongin and development should never be allowed to sever iUolf from the 
pneralbody of natural science, and in particular from physiology. Hut on 
lie other IiMd, if man is the apex of the creation, if he is*the end to which 

organic lorraations lend Irom tlie very beginnitig ; if man is at once the 
■jstery and the key of natural science; if iJiat is the only view of naturar 
weoce worthy of our age, then etJmologio philology, once wtalilished on 
(nnciples as clear os the physiological are, is the highest branch of that sci- 
fwe tor the advanceineat of which this Association is itistitutcd. It is not 
“appendix to physiology or to anything else; but its object is, on the con- 

J, capable of becoming the end and goal of thy labours and transactions 
waicientific association. 

A rapid sketch of the history of the philosophy of language, and of its 
W ation to comparative ethnology, showing its scientific, method and the 

onuaiDg results at which it has already arrived, is sufficient to bear out this 
*0 justify this claim. 

inn ^ i^pid sketch I tlnnk it right to open the course of the 
Of r? I wi^h to invite you. I believe that no philosophical 

k ought to be approached by any one who docs not know 
j. 1 ” before him for that purpose, and M-liat are the problems 

> or brought nearer to their solution. And here it secius to me to 
whether such luicarcbes have been instituted and such 

iliffer country or elsewhere; for science knows no 
ence of nations and countries, and acknowledges no proleiicc of pa- 

tsi cloak fur ignorance or partiality. Its glory is in its universality 
Ti object ought to be truth. 

Wopv ^1/k general ethnological results of comparative phi- 
jtut^ favoured with this day by Dr. Prichard, will 
importk^^ *r *”5 historical sketch to the two points of imnitdiate 
WiDhi of tliis lecture. These leading points are tJie phi- 
biiillanguage, aud the results obtained by their application 

' less than the classifi 
their languages, as t 

fl/tLpTnV'ir of fheir origin, and as the grouiidvvork for 
Idiall^ development and civilization of inaukiml. 

witi, j I ^erefore this historical sketch of philological researches 
bdr«wf'^ Indication of the conclusions which they allow ne, in uiy opinion, 
o^hehiim*^ philological results already obtained, for the general history 
ftmilies ftf njind, and for the connexion and relative place of the leading 

tnankmd in the different epochs of their development. 

points in the History of the Phihsojthif of Language, and of its 

Ilato 
remits for General Ethnology 

Aristotle In his ‘Organon,* have laid tlie founda- 
*dl UDdpi!( j ianguage. The speculations of tho first bear, when 

highest problems of the philosophy of language; •cateeori mio mgoest problems ot ttic pniiosopuy or laugua^i-, 
1847'“™* definitions of the second give the logical foundations of 
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our grammatical system, and establish by themselves the great principlp.ta 
language is the immediate produce and expression, as it were the minw 
of logic and thought. In the speculations of both we see the entire winii 
an abstract knowledge of the etymological rules of their own lacgue 
and still more of a system, or even a tendency, to compare the 
with those of the barbarians. Nor did the later philosophers and pw 
gers of tJrcece and Home follow such a course. The Stoics gave, iiw«. 
the first theory of the (ircek verb ; and Apollonius Dpcolus and other u» 
and learned mentbers of the Alexandrian Academy erected that fabnts 
grammatical definitions and terms, which, brought nearer to uibyH'r- 
and the later Latin grammarians (of wdiom Priscian and 
known by name to our schoolboys), has formed down to the present c«W? 
exclusivcdy, and forms to a certain degree even now, the basis of 
matical nystem. The defieieney of the lexicographic inquiries and sp^ 
tiona of the ancients is proverbinl, and constitutes an im{>ortant fact m 

history of the human mind. Their absurd etymologies ore the 
proof of the irapoasibility of man to become cimscious of bis 
except by cooirast and comparison with those of others. They 
over the iiicajiacity of any nation to understand itself, without having re 
undersinod and appreciated tiie idea of humanity, and the feelingot b 
hood towards all mankind. 

If the Roman world did little for the philosophy of langut^ie, a j. 

great men like Cajsar speculated upon it, the llyzantinc 
also, did nothing but preserve the corpse of ancient science, reduced 
mulari(*8 and epitomes, such as ages, sinking into materialism or ant 
form of barbarism, generally prefer to scientiho and learned ^ 

Thu Germanic middle ages had not the means, and did not le® 
vocation of iiiquiriiig into realities, although Christianity had 
the itlea of humanity as distinct from nationality, and although the i 
Latin, ajjil later of Greek, and the acquaintance with tlie 
them naturally to a greater knowledge of tlie properties and dircrsi 
languages. . ^ 

1 he genial and free philology of the fifteenth century, which ^ 
hand prepared the way for the great Reformation of the 
the other, by this most memorable event of modern historj’, an 
liberty of inquiry and the feeling of tlie sacredness of *^^**!“® 
It tlius opened the way to wider researches, at the same 
discoveries of the Spaniarda and Portuguese laid a new world 
the awakening European mind. Antonio Pignafetta, 
lists ot words out of the tongues of the tribes and nations throug * 
had travelled. 

But tlie only efiective progress in linguistic philosophy wd ^ 
which the sixteenth century made, was due to classical 
with the study of Hebrew.’ The necessity of explaining the Old 
frorii its original language led to the. studv and. comparison ® 
Syriac, and Aramaic; and it is only necessary to know the two ji- 
naries of l-rance, Joseph Scaliger and Boebart, to form an idea 
tcru and imjiortanco of the progress made in this field of 
^ On this loundatiun the seventeenth century attempted to bui / 
Its struggles for religious and civil liberty would allow. 
ovenrjjclniing power of the political and eedesiasricalTeactioD m 
part ot that century, all it achieved in this field was a 

lexicography. There was no philosophic^ P"!. Lide ^ 
P ulation ot that century, nor any great historical problem 5“^ 
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philology, which could have led either towards physiological or philological 
aUcoveries cooeerning the tribes and languages of mankind. 

The mighty genius of Bacon was indeed aware of the importance and 
mysterions nature of language. Tlie first chapter of the sixth book ‘ De 
iugmentis Sclentiarum,' contains ample, proofs of both. lie there enume¬ 
rates antong the dtaiderata, as a jmrtion of the doctriiip De Organ© Ser- 
iDonw, a treatise, ‘Dc Notis Kerum,* by which he means a philosophical 
catalogue of real signs {cUarueieres rtults) correspontling with the number 
of rsdtea/ words,—and also a philosophical graumiar (Grammuticam Phi- 
jwphMtem). There is enough for centuries in both timse problems, 
ioere is also much of wisilom implied in bis general invaluable principles 
of indaction and analogy; and it is to be regretted that thrse genns have 
Dot hitherto been fully developed. But Bacon himself did nothing towards 
tMt object with respect to language. He neither dcvelui«-d the principles 
of g^mar nor of the formation of words; still less did he attempt a classi- 
hcMiou of languages, or try to establish a method of inquiry into their nature 
tod origin. 

heibnitz is both the author of the compamtivo philosophy of language, 
ddq the first sncccsaful classifier of the lai)guag('s then known. Ills principal 
object in the foundation of the Academy of Sciences at Berlin was, as his 
iDcmoir of I710 proves, to ensure the progress of this philosophy and classi- 
ratmn of iMguages, and hereby to trace the genealogy of mankind. His 
nrem designatio niedilationam de originibus gentium, duotis potK-^imum 

M mdicit) linguarum*,’ awl his letter to Tenzelf, form an epoch iu the 
atoiy of our science. We may call the j-peculatioDs, divination-s and dis- 

covenes of LeibniU in this respect prophetic, as one of the most illustrious 
of Europe, now amongst ua^, in Ida last scientific report, has 

Mlled Kant’s speculations and suggestions published about the middle of the 
century (1735), as to the system of the celestial bodies, with reference 

W the astronomical discoveries which u<iom our age. 
iiie great philosopher of Kbnigsberg himself, in laying the foundations 

D nis speculative philosophy of the mind, entered also into the nature of 
®"Ruage and the definition of a race, aud occupied hiinHi-if with the method 

*Da importance of a comparative amilysis of languages, partly in his philoso- 
p ical works, partly in Ids preface to a Lithuaidaii grammar. About the 

tuu^ Albrecht Haller at Guttingi-u founded modern physiology, with 
jWi special application to the races of mankind .sulweqijently developed by 

nmetibach. John Harris (1751), in Ids * I lennes,' a book full of ingenious 
"•zoning aud of learning, laid the foundution of grammatical philosophy. 

Horne Tooke, his acute opponent, developed, amongst 
oubttul speculative tlieories, some very pregnant views rijspecting the origin 

innexioDs, suffixes, and formative words; a most important point for the 
mparative analysis of languages. Horne TookcV researches in this re- 

ht etjualled for ingenuity only by tliosc of Bilderdyk, the 
«chpoet and essayist, on the origin of the tlirec grammatical genders. 

^ none of these tiiree writers entered into the general subject of the clas- 
cation and comparison of languages. Nor iloea the elementary treatise of 

r great Sylyestre de Sacy on universal grammar approach this problem. 
^ in thu first year* of the ninetoentb century, that Adelung’s 

‘I'tnndates’ (completed by Vater in 1817) began to lay before the world 

D”. B. p. 180 teg. First imblidjed in MisceU. Berolin. 
+ r Gnhrauer, Leibnitz. U. u. I29V 
t Cabrsuer. i. 1. ^ 

* rafessor Struve of Pultowa in his ‘Rapport» M. le Comte Oavaroff,’ 1847. 
s 2 
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on a general plan as complete a review of all the languages of the globe i. 
his n?ateriaU%owed him to form. This careful compilation far surjjsc- 

all previous collections, like those of Ilervaz (1785), mid 
den (1796), not only by its completeness, but alw by its method. 
to say, Adclung seems not to have known Leibmtes 
follows out Tcibnita’s plan. He not only gives for everj- laogu^ 
ditianal specimen of the Lonl’s Prayer, and more or less cowpWte 
words, with the most clmracterisUc grammatical form& wbereur 
and are known; but he presents the languages themselves for theh^j- 
in a systematic order, and classiBes them, to a certain degree, . 
their affinities. In this classiticatiou he proceeds from the , 
distinction of monosyllabic and polysyllabic languages, and ac _ 

the claim of tho first to a higher antiquity. ' 
establishing one of his own, respecting races and their origin, > 
and often successfully, to group together a vast number , 
guages. These qualities, and a sober, rather biJd, style o > t? 
composition, have procured Adelung’s work a great authority m . P ^ 
comprises, moreover, in one of the later volumes, one of tbe ni. 
specimens of linguistic analysis which wc possess, in Wuh m ,, 
boldt’s Essay on the Iberian or Basque language. Fiually, “ ^ 
be forgotten, in this essay, and in this place, that the study an 
‘ Mithridates,’ gave Dr. Young, as he himself said, the farstmea ^ 
into the hieroglyphic system ; intjuirics which have led to 
out which our problem could not even be proposed, nor the que» i 
which we hojie to answer. ,. ,, 

But judging the work by its bearings upon the definitive jjis 
guistic science, we must confess that Adelung was Vjtir* 
neither un accurate pbilologer nor a deep philosopher; 
tlie continuation has not shown himself much of either. Ibc 
their researches arc therefore only elementary and provisional. 
compilation, the ‘ Mithridates' is already superannuated. 
materials, in eonscipience of the copiousness of later uw* 
ries, laiiientahly defective; but the method of arranging and -j^u; 
materials is entirely below the demands and necessities ol the p 
of science. , 

Adelung’s work wa.s completed by Vater in 1S17. .{-iijrk i ■ ■ 
after the publication of the first volume of tbe‘Mithridates, 

plact' in 1806, a work appearefl, small in extent, and ou the * . 
sketch, but possessiug all those properties which constitute philtff'^ 
work,—1 mean Friedrich Sclilegel’s ‘ Essay on the Language ^ 
of the Hindoos (1808).' He fully established in it the decisive 
and precedence which grammatical forms ought to have over 
in proving tho affinities of languages. He based this claim * ^^^£0 

ami indvsiructible nature, and the unmistakeable evidence, of 
system^ ms to the original formative principles of language. 
tioii of this method he triumphantly sliowed tbe intimate histoncai ^ 
between the Sanscrit, the Persian, the Greek, the 
manic languages. Such a connexion had indeed been already , .; 

the active and elegant mind of Sir William Jones, but, 
so little philological accuracy and philosophical clearocss. d‘* 
did not lend him or his friends and followers to any historic^ ’ 
of languages. It is to the impulse given by Schlegel's work, 
debted in a high degree for the ideas on which the new 
Germany has proceeded. The value of its details has now quite 
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the elaborate and accurate works on Sanscrit etymology i>y A. W. von 
bchlegel, Bopp, Burnouf, Lassen, Pott, Benfcy, Wilhelm von Humboldt, 
Lepsius, Hofer and others. All these men followed out the tracing of the dif¬ 
ferent branches of languages connected with the Sanscrit. The unscientific 
expression of “eastern languages'' ceased among the learned. The circle 
nf Indo-Gernianic languages, as they were called, was gradually extended 
to the Lithuanian, the Slavonic, and finally, by the combined and inde¬ 
pendent r^earches of Dr. Prichard, Bopp, and Dr. Meyer, to all the lan¬ 
guages of Celtic origin. Classical philology was not the last to benefit 
by this great discovery: the grammatical fonns and roots of Greek and 
Latin began to be considered under this new light by eminent Greek and 
Latin scholars. Suck a combmatiou of linguistic researches with true and 
deep philology is of tlie highest importance for tl»o success of ethnologic 
researches. It is the only safeguard against unscientific intrusions into ethno¬ 
logy. Linguists, if only occupied with classifying languages, are easily led to 
a very superficial comj)aris<in of incomplete und crude materials. The pbi- 
lolc^ical treatment of such languages as have a literature and literary docu- 
wents of different periods, is be-^t mlapted to keep more linguists in the path 
of rational criticism, whenever they may be tempted to decide too rashly on 
idioms of savages and unexplored tongues, known only by incomplete and un¬ 
digested vocabularies, or even only by accidental lists of some hundred words. 
In the same manner, such a philological exercise of liuguistic criticism is of the 
greatest imjiortancc to the traveller who intends to communicate knowledge 
respecting the languages of savage and illiterate tribes. George Kosen, the 
worthy biolher of the late lamented Professor of the London University Col¬ 
lege. ami Richard Lcpsius. were able, to ask the natives of Caucasus and of 
the Upper Kile many more questious than ortlinary travoliers, when learning 
from the lips of the natives the Ossetic, the Nubian, and Meroilic languages. 
Lepsius’ analysis of these tivo collateral languages of the Egyptian will, it is 
to be hoped, soon appear. Rosen’s lately published grammar of the Ossetic 
bnpage may be cited as an excellent specimen of the result of auch philo¬ 
logical inquiries on tht' spot. 

This consideration will lead us to appreciate the immonsn importance of 
tbfi critical, philological, and historical treatment of one whole branch of the 
Indo-Gerraanic languages, and that the branch most amply developed and 
mast richly stored with literary docninentw, as well as best known to our¬ 
selves—I mean Jacob Grimm’s Teutonic Grammar. In that astonishing 
work a whole family of languages has for the first time found an expositor, 
and ii it were a historiographer, placed mi the summit of the comparative lin¬ 
guistic analysts of our age. Grimm’s researches and discoveries have there¬ 
fore exerciserl, and will long continue to exorcise, a decisive iutiuenee on 
nil not merely superficial and elementary imiuirics into the organic laws of 
»ny ^ven language. Grimm’s Teutonic Grammar, comprehending the 
Scandinavian as well as the German languages in all their ramifications, re¬ 
duces each of them to Its most ancieitt forms, and follows it dow'u from that 
point through the whole course of its developments. It founds itself princi- 
|*ally on au almost uninterrupted series of documents through fifteen hundred 
years of German literature, from UlHlaa to Goethe. By its method and its 
ri-siilts this colossal work forms not only an epoch in the history of Germanic 
philology, but of ethnologic philology in general. For we have now a 
standard, according to which every other research must be tested, and all 
linguistic information measured, in order to judge of its approximation to 
accuracy and comjileteness. Grimm has adopttrd many of the elements of 
the grammatical theory which we owe to the scientific knowledge of the 
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Sanscrit language; and he has shown throughout his work that precision ai 

critical accuracy which is the great pride of classical scholarship. Bni h 
has also, in the analysis of that richest, best understood, and thriving family 
languages, employed terms and established principles which are moreor la 

applicable to all the languages of the Japhetic, Semitic, luid Chamitictnbt, 

and have already been applied and followed out by Lepiaius, Meyer, w 

others. His terminology of anlauti i/ihiUt uwfauA of 
weah d^tension aud conjugation, and similar phrases, have been 

decided use in the remotest parts of ethnological inquiry. I may he dlo« 

to quote, os instances, Lepsius’ and luy own Egyptian, ami Dr. 
Celtic and Cynuic researches, Schott’s Mongolian and Rwens (1^ 
Grammar. But above all, his discovery of the law of traMpositxon 

(Lautverschiebung) prevalent in the Sanscrit, Greek, Roman, and W*W 

words, as compared with each other, is one of the most fertile and 
phaut discoveries of philological ethnology. According to this table a 

scale of the labials,— ... 
the Greek P corresponds with the Gothic F and the Old German B or ( 

B „ P ■' ^ 
>» P » »» D » » ^ 

In the .scale of the dentals,— « 
the Greek T corresponds with the Gothic TH and the Old Gernian 

», D „ „ T » « - 
„ TH „ „ D » » 

lu the scale of the gutturals,— 

the Greek KcorrespondswiththeGotlnc|Qj^g|j’|andtheOIdGerrDaiiG 

Gt „ ri 
» » 

fX (Greek) \ 

" lIULatm) / >■ 

By this simple table wc find a most regular, and, therefore, 
an accidental analogy in those languages; we are enabled to estabi^s 

etymologies, and, what is still more important, to discard innumera op®” 

present, and future false ones*. 

K 

G 

give the following words as spocinieas after Grimm and Bopp. R 
unes are tised to show the suc'ccssion of sounds in the same language, sna the 
ing organic sounds of the two others are placed one under the other, verticau., 
table takes tViA rr.Un...{n» .1_ 

111. GottiiB^ 
2. * 

. VI - O'- — ' «iiv umi 

table takes the following shape:_ 
1. lAhtala. 

Greek .... 
Gothic.... 
Old High German 

Sanskrit. 

1.—1. Pada8(foot) 
Panchan (five) 
PQnia (full) 
Pitrl (father) 
Upori (over) 

I-—2. vrtshu (cow) 
...... (hemp) 
hflla(young) 

I.—3. Blianj (to break) 
Hhuj (to enjoy) 
Bhratrt (brother) 
Bhrl (to bear) 
Rhrfi (brow) 
Kapfila (he^) 

3. 
F 
B 
P 

1. 2. 
P B 
F P 
B(r) F 

Greek. 

VrOVS, TToWff 
TTcvre 
wXeov 
TTor^p 
uwfp 

Ktivva^is 

66'pCV 
o^pvs 
Ks^aXt) 

II. Deatsl*. 
1. 2. 3. 
T D Th 
Th T 
D Z 

Latin. 

pes, pedis 
quinque 
pleuus 
pater 
super 
Tacca 
cannabis 
buUus 
frangere 
frui, fructus 
frater 
fero 

D 
T 
Gctbie. 

fetus 
fimf 
fulls 
fadrein 
ufar 

brikan 
brukon 
brethar 
baira 

K G 

caput haubitb 

GtnnSB. 

TUOZ- 
rinf- 
voL 
vatsr. 
ubsr. 
fersn- 
hao^ 
foie- 
precbw. 
pricben- 
pruodsr. 
pin). 
praws. 
boupih 
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Tbus the desiderata of Bacon, and the general plan and fundamental views 
of Leibnitz had been carried out, in the course of our century, to a con¬ 

siderable degree. By a rare combination of philosophical thought, of phi- 
loit^ical accuracy, and of linguistic research, a method bad been established 
for analysing a given language and detecting its affinities with another of the 
tame familv. By this process, in the Semitic, and still more so in the 
Japhetic languages, the general observations of preceding philosophers on 
the characteristics and the relative advantages or imperfections of the lan¬ 

guages of mankind had become entirely obsolete, being partly incomplete, 

Ssiukrit- Creek. Latin. Gothk. Old ni^i 
Oermsu. 

IL—1. Tvam (thou) rv tu thu du. 
Tam (^n) TOV is-tum thana den. 
Trayas (ihren) TpsU 

erepoi 

Ires threis drt. 
Aotm (other) alter anlhar andar. 

11.—2. Dantam (tooth, acc.) bSovra dentem thuutu.s aand. 

Dvau (two) Svo duo tvai xuene. 
Daxina (right band) le^ia dextra taihsTo zesawa. 
Uda (water) aSup tmda vatfi wazar. 

U.—3. Duhitrl (daughtf^) Bvydnip daiihtar tohtar. 

Bvsr (doorl 
Afadhu (sweet) 

Qvpa 
peBv 
Kviav 

fores daur tor. 
meto. 

Ill.—1. Cvan (dog) cams bunths hund. 

Hrid (hart) KapSia cor (dis) hairtd hiirza. 

Akscha (eye) 5ko9 oculus augO ouga. 

A?ni (tear) SdKpv 

1 

lacryma tagr zabar. 

Pa9u (cattle) 
f (German 

pecuB faibu vihu. 

SvafuraK Schwaher, >eKvp6t socer svaibra euchUT. 

L bebwager) 
Da^an (ten) ScKa dccem taihun zeban. 

HI.—2. jrifi(toknow) yvUipt gnoBCO kan chan. 

Jati (Idn) yevot 
yovv 
peyas 
xhv 
xOes 

genus kuni chuni. 

Jauu (knee) genu kniu chniu. 

Mabat (much) tnagQUS mik Is mihil 
ul'“3. Hausa (goose) anser gans kans. 

Hyas (yesterday) heri gistra kestar. 

Lih (to lick) Xeixw lingo laigS lekdm. 

The lithuanian follows generally the three old languages, Sanskrit, Greek and La^, 
paly substituting, £rom its deficiency in aspirates, unaspirated for aspirated letters, lor 
iaitBQce 

S&nikrit. LitliuuiBn. 

Ratha (waggon) 
Ka (who ?) 

Dadami (I give) 
Pati (master) 
Panchan (five) 
Trayas (three) 

rata (wheel), 
ka (who?) 

dumi. 
pats (husband). 
penkL 
trys. 

A few irregnlarities occur, such as Sanikrit nekha (n^) and Lithuanian noffos, and not 
a* it ought to he, according to the geiieral law. _ , _.. 

The also ranges with the Sanskrit, Greek imd Latin, only that g , • v 
tuphonic Uwn tenues arc sometimes cliangcd into aspirates by a following letter, m 

it eoincides apparently with the Gotme. nf 
In ibe languages aiiove coinnarisi there occur irrcgularitien as to the disp 

only in the mUVdle and at the end of words. Thus the Latin paier, ought to oe 
Cotiuc /athrem (parenU), and the Old High German vad^, mitesd of^^« • 
TIhu the Gothic fidvor, instead of fthvor (quatuor) : Latin ajiw, V'lthic s ^ . 8 
GennanWrif*, etc. Nor do the gnimtnatica! inflexions always 'ha„s± 
oMince, the Uiin Aaiel, and Gothic luibtitk, is in Old High Gcnnan 

At the beginuiug of words the Isw above exhibited U vrithout exception for » 
ud Qothic. 
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partly erroneous, and all inaccurate, scientifically speaking. The 
desideratum then vas, that more accurate redexions should be madeoi 
those points by an eminent philosophical mind, witli a full knowledge rf 
all the modern discoveries. This want has been supplied in an adai- 
rable manner by tlie immortal posthumous work of Wilhelm von Hi* 
boldt, the introduction to liis analysis of the Kawi language (ISSfi). 1- 
title of tins introduction is, ‘ Ou the Di\'ersity of the ConstructioK 
Human Language, and its Influence on the Intellectual Devdopmeai r 
Mankind.' Uegiiiuing with the simplest ulumcnis of speech, the illMtn» 
author gradually proceeds to tbc construction of a sentence, as ^eeipr» 
sion of intellect and thought. He then shows that the Chinese is a pefra 
form in its kind. In examining, explaining, and comparing the 
means used by diflerent nations to render single words susceptible * 
signs, destined to mark their position in a sentence, he shows that set® 
plish this, more or less imperfectly, with the exception of the 
family, in which he gives the prize to the language of the Hellenes. lh» 
lie is brought at last irresistibly to the result, that ilic Chinese laugw? 
and the 8anscritic family represent the two extremes of all known fonnUK* 
of speech. With respect to the Seniitio languages, he consider? thM* 
standing on the same line with the Sanscritic, in consequence 
cided tendency towards the system of intlexioiial forms; other formslw* 
necessarily occupy, according to liini, a place between those twoextren* 

In following out tliis great plan of comparative philosophy 
the different phenomena of language, he does not enter into a 
consideration of the historical problem which is to occupy our atfestJ* 
He consldei’s it possible, that the difTorent classes of formations conslituit- 
it were, the stages of a continual development. It is also 
continues, that such dilTercnt formations may be accompanied by hist' 
affinities, arising out of a common origin. But, he adds, this inustes , 
depend upon historical research*: and into this research he does not • 
nor does ho discuss the method of such an inquiry. He not only 
the historical investigation, hut socnis to declare, in another • 
complex, and satisfactory classification of all languages is an imposwbiuV' 
account of the numbarloss varieties of formationst* i** another, 
of his work, he expresses liis doubts wlicther there may not be a ^ 
iiexion between the Chinese and Burmese languagesj, and gives 
nmrkubUi instances even of gniinmatical affinities. W 
affinity should bo established, it is clear that an immense step would ha 

made towards proving that the language* of the great majority of ^ 
have u common origin. Humboldt therefore was far from denying 
possibility. Under these circumstances we think it safest to expre^ 
result of W. von Humboldt's researches in the very words of 
sentence, of his great work. These remarkable words are the foUowiDS*.. 

“Tlie result of what has been developed hitherto is this.^ 
expression of grammatical relations by particular signs, and tw? ,. 

extent of words i.s conccriu'd. If we consider the Chinese and the - 
languages aa the extreme points, there is in the other 
between tliose points, whether they keep the syllables separate, or ^ 
inip<.rfpctly to ntnulgamate them, a gmdually increasing : 

the grammatical expression more visible, and to unite svUahleJ 
more Ircely.” 

lo liave estalilishcil this great result, by a scientific method, ‘'■'‘P 

§ 7 p. Uiii. f § 24, p. cccslri. I Ibid. P- § 5, p. XXXV. 
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sound, and thoroughly digested materials, constitutes, in my opinion,the lasting 
value of a work, which besides claims an eminent rank as the concentration 
of the thoughts and researches of a man of excellent judgement and profound 
learning, who bad dedicated a great part of his active life partly to specula¬ 
tions on languj^e in general, partly to a critical and detailed analysis of a 
variety of tongues. As to its bearing upon the great historical problem before 
us, although, as we have already obse rved, the author purposely refrains from 
entering into the pneral question of the original unity or diversity of races 
and languages, his work will nevcrtlKdcss be found to point out the most 
valuable Juudmarks for all who atv bold enough to sail on this wide and dan¬ 
gerous ocean. Its researches belong to the Calculus suhUmis of linguistic 
theory. It places Wilhelm von Humboldt’s name in universal comparative 
ethnologic philology by the side of that of XjeibniU. 

We have hitherto coii>jderc<l the development of modem philological 
research without the admixture of the physiological ilement first applied to the 
inquiry into races by Haller and Bluraenbacb. But I cannot conclude 
this rapid sketch without a particular mention of the two works whicB have 
lately treated the question of races and languages in general, and which both 
combine admirably the physiological with the ethnologic and historical ele¬ 
ments, I mean Dr. Prichard’s ‘ Kest-arches info the Physical History of Man¬ 
kind,’ now complete before tlie world in five volumes (and already reproduced 
in more than one translation), and the great work of our age, Alexander von 
Humboldt's ‘ Kosmos.’ It must be gratifying and encouraging to see how 
an impartial appreciation of the physiological inquiriM carried on from the 
time of Camper and Blunieiibacfi down to Cuvier and Johannes Muller, in 
their combination with ethnologic philology and history, has led these two 
eminent authors to conclusions, M'hich, for the purpose of our investigation, 
way be comprehended umier the two following heads 

First, that although physiological inquiry by itself can never lead to any 
conclusive result, still it decidedly inelinea, on tlie whole, towimls the theory 
of the unity of the human race : 

Sccotuili/,^ that philological inquiry, as far as it has hitherto been conducted 
in a scientific manner, rejecting therefore, on the one side, loose comparisons 
oi single words, and, ou the other, hasty conclusions drawn from a few isolated 
Martliug facts, tends more and moj’e to the same result. 

But philological inquiry has not been able to justify such a conclusion 
scientifically. Ihe last great philological work on the subject appears, 
on the contrary, as wo have just seen, rather as a warning against the problem 
which we have ventured to place at the head of our iiitjuiry. 

In the introductory part of this lecture 1 have nut hesitated to ascribe 
to the resul^ of Egyptian etlmologic philology a great importance with 
t^ard to this problem, and in particular to the relation of Asiatic and 
African Immajitly. Before I proceed therefore to state the general results 
which 1 believe we are already enabled to draw from the radical affinities of 
idioms tor the clasbification of languages, and for the universal history of 
maukind, it will be necessary lu point out the bearing of those philological 
Egyptian researches upon comparative ethnologic philology in general. 

Champollion establUlied satisfactorily, and demonstrated by monuments 
what the Berlin Coptic srhool of the last century had made more than highly 
probable,—the general identity of the old and modern Egvptian languages. 
He proved the language of ancient Egypt to bo a genuine organic structure, 
and nut a conlused corruption and mixture, as some theologians had shown 
a great^ tendency to assunje. In exhibiting the system of ancient Egyptian 
declensions and conjugations, and even of the syntax, he was not entirely un- 
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aware of a certain difference between the old Egyptian and the Coptic foim 
and remarks on this latter point are very defim 

still more to account tor most of those differences. Itwa8Le^m?»«H« 

Letter to IlossoUini( 1837), pointed out the principle 
I have since endeavoured to give a complete survey of the CTaioinn 
forms and roots of the ancient Egyptian, in the grammaUcal and lew^ 
sition of the first book of my ‘ Egypt,’ and to establish that those 
are organic, and analogous to tin* gradual development of th ^ „ 
hieroglyphic writing. It was also Lepeius, who, in Ida niostacu . 
the Egyiilian Numerals,’ first showed the deepIy*rooled ^ u. 
the ancient roots of the language of Egypt bear on the one side to _ 
Germanic family, on tlm other to the Semitic. Ur* 
out more fully, by showing the undoubted aifinity between 
and those of the Indo-Gcrraanic family, Including the l 
which SchwartzeaUo had given occasional examples in , j. 
author has also insisted upon the affinity with the 
grammatical, ami especially the pronominal part, is decidedly p 
point which has been more particularly developed by Benfey. ,, 

The particular purpose of my studies in this field was to bnng , 
of these discoveries to bear on the univcrwil history ot maukin , » 
connexion of this history with the physiological affinity of the 
have hitherto taken the lead in the civilization of tlie world. ^ ^ 
elusions to which I arrived iu pursuing this course will be better u 
after I shall have prescnti'd to you, as 1 now proceed to do, “ , . yj. 
heads, the historical facts established by the critical schools o 
Germanists, the Semitics, and lastly, by the Egyptologists. ,;nn,hx« 

I. Eight, more or less cxtnnsivc, historical fomilios, or single 
been aacertained to constitute one great Asiatic-European 
even the remotest members speak original languages, more 
nected with each other than wiih any third tongue, ® .pti^>r 
in the world. Wc shall call this stock here, for the present, tie Jap 
cording to a terminology which we shall iu tie sequel find reason 
considerably. ^ oNt 

The ^'rst great family of this stock are the Celts, once " ^ J 
Asia Minor (Galatia). Spain, France, Belgium, Helvrtia, 
Germany, and throughout the British Isles: it is still id 
which the Bus Breton is a corrupted form), the language ot 
in two cognate forms, the Gaelic and the Erse, the y{S.v 
Highlands of Scotland, and of the whole of Ireland. This fanu J 
aider as representing the most ancient formation of the whole stuc- ^ ^ 

The second family is tlm Thracian or Illyrian, once sp*"^ ^ 

Dnieper, the HelUspont, and in Asia Minor, in which 
lowed, and partly supplanted, by the Pelasgian, or ante-histonca , 
of the IlcHenic. The languages of the Epirots and Macedouuui»^^^y, 
this family : it is now represented by the Skipetariau, or the langi* 

Albanians or Arnauts. x'-toriefi*^ 
Ihe third U the /lrjn«?fiin7?, the language spoken during the 

in the country which, according to the most ancient traditions o ^ 

was the cradle of mankind, and again the primeval seat of ® 
deluge of Noah. . 

Iho fourth formation we venture to call the Asiatic ’ 
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Iranian stock as presented in Asia. Here we must establish two great sub* 
divisions. The oue comprises tlie nations of Iran proper, or the Arian stock, 
the languages of INXedia and Persia. Its most primitive representative is the 
2xnd. We designate by this name both the language of the mo.st ancient 
caneiforin inscriptions (or Persian inscriptions in Assyrian clmracters) of the 
sixth and fifth century', and that of the ancient parts of the Zend-Avesta, or 
tbesacrcd booksof the. Parsis, as expIsincU by Burnouf and I.a8.«en. We take 
the one as the latest ^cimen of the western dialect of the ancient Persian and 
Median (for the two nations hod one tongue), in Us evanescent state, as a dead 
language; the other as an ancient specimen of its eastern dialect, preserved 
for ages by tradition, and therefore not quite pure iu its vocalism, but most 
complete in its system of forms. The younger n-preseiitativea of tho Persian 
languages are the Pehlevi (the language of the Sassaiiians), and the Pazend, 
the mother of the present, or modern Persian longue, which is represented 
in its purity by Ferdusi, about the year 1000. The Pushtu, or language of 
the Afgans, belongs to the same branch. The second subdivision embraces 
the Iranian languages of India, represented by the Sanscrit and its daughters. 
\Vhich of the languages of Hiudustau belong to the Ariau stock, and which 
to the Indian family of languages prevalent before the Iranian immigration, 
is a disputed point, which we hope will be brought nearer to n settlement 
by Dr. iMuUer's lecture this day. 

The ^^4 family is the Helleuico^Italic, or the Greek and Roman, and all 
the Italic languages, with the doubtful exception of the Etruscan, which at 
all events was a mixed language, having a Pelasgic groundwork, with a great 
barbarian admixture. Under Italic tongues wo uuderstand the languages of 
Italy proper, south of the Apennines, and of the Italic isles. 

The sixth family Is that of the Shrconic nations in their two great 
baches; the ewtom, comprising the Old Slavonic of the Bible and of 
Nestor, the Itussiau, Servian, Croatic, andWcndic; and tlie western, the 
languages of the Tacheclis (Bohemians), Slovaks, Poles, and Serbians, 
once prevalent in the north of Gormauv, and now spoken from the Adriatic 
to the Dnieper. In the ancient world, this great, powerAd and much.divided 
tomilyis reprcseotc-d by the Sauromutte of the Greeks, or the Sarmaia of the 
Romans, a nation living on the Don and near the Caspian Sea. For the state¬ 
ment of Herodotus that they spoke a faulty Scythian, may as well be under¬ 
stood in the sense in which the English may bo said to speak a bad French, 
M in that in which one might say, tJic French speak an incorrect Franconian 
German. The firat interpretation U, according to the testimonies of other 

'*'*'*1®*^ resjjecting the physiognomy of the Saruiotce, the only admis¬ 
sible one. Those tribes which Herodotus knew, spoke their language mixed 
with that of the Scythians, which does ni»t prove that the rest did. 

The tevailh, nearly allied to this atid the next family, that of the LUhvanian 
rtbes, among which the ancient Prusbiau represents tlie most perfect form, 
is in some points nearer to the Sanscrit than any oUtor existing tongue. 

Finely, last not least, the Ttutonic nations tu their two branches, the 
Scandinavian and the German. The first has preserved its most ancient 
form in the Icelandic; the Swedish and DauUh are the modem daughters of 
the Old Norse language of Scandinaviu. The second is the German, now 
the language of the whole of Germany, ami almost the whole of Switzerland. 
It* northern or Saxon form ha* received a peculiar individuality iu the 
Hemish and Dutch toii^ma, and, by the emigrations of the fifth century of 
our era, has become, mixed with French words *uice the Norman Conquest, 
the prevalent and leoiling language of the British Wes, and is becoming 
now, by the still continuing emigrations since the seventeenth century, that of 
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the northern continent of America. The southern German tribes lave^-; 
cessively formed, with a greater or less infusion of words into the Lam 
groundwork, the Italian, French and Spanish languages. 

II. The following nations form another compact mass, ^il repres® 
one physiologically and historically connected family; the 
the other tribes of Canaan or Palestine, inclusire of tlie “ 
spread their language, through their colonization, as that of the 
nians; the Aratnair. tribes, or the historical nations of Arara, Syna,. wf 
tamia and Babylonia, speaking Syrian in the west, and ^ 
in the 6.131; finally, die ArabirmSf whose language is connected (throiij 
Himyorilic) witli the ./E’Mwyjte, the ancient (now the sacred) Ungius^^ 
Abyssinia. We sliall call this second family, by the name now genen.' 
adopted among Gurwao Hebrew scholars, the ,Scniitie. , 

III. The language of the ancient Kgyptians has an equally oigamc 
ture, but much less developed than those two families, and . 
its rnoU and granimallcal forms both with the .laphetic and die 
This phenomeuop cannot he explained, except by the supposition ^ 
two groat families were originally connected with each other. Is ^ 
ask, the mcthoif employed to establish the affinity between the . 
branches of each family sufficient to solve this ulterior probifMi • 
not, which are the scientific elements of a new and higher melho ^ 
don? Beforo entering further into these questions, allow roe W P ^ 
you some ideas respecting the importance which these linguistic 
to me to liave as illustrating and explaining the general coarse ot 
zatioH of mankind. . 

It is only necessary to reflect on the names of the nations 
the two great Asiatic families, in order to be convinced 
linguistic facts are not merely interesting and important ^ 
view of etymological research and antiquarian erudition, I W*® 
them in the preface to my ‘Egypt’ somewhat in the 
versal history', as far as it is the history of the human mind and ^ 
in what we call the historical agc> is nothing but the history 
great families, the Japhetic and the Semitic, with an IkjIi 
of Egypt and the Egyptians. But the Egyptian language, ^ 
families, not only represtrits the primeval history of Egypt, but is . 
the only known historical monument of an earlier period of the 
and therefore (unless we would derive the Asiatic is* 
Nile) the record of the language and cirilization of primitive 
Of this period, thus recorded, we shall here say nothing more. ' 
we here developo the idea that Egypt’s ancient history itself 
middle ages of the most ancient w'Drld. But if we look into the 1» » , 
called historical age, into what may be termed, from a large point «i 
modern history of mankind, the principal parts of the great ' 
advancement are, in the three great acts which are before us, 
tiie following manner ethnologically. In the first, we meet on 
with the Bactrinns and Medians, the Indians and Persians; on 
with the Babylonians, and prob.ibly the Assyrians, the Jews and i ,• 
For on the very border of the ante-historical age, we fi**^*'. 
Genesis and Berosus, on the one side in the East, the BactriiTO! . j. 

Iranian state, on the other, the first great western empire of I ,• 
deetl of the world) of which we have any historical 
the Babylonian, or the kingdom of Babel (Babiru) on the 
primitive masters of the Babylonian empire in the primeval peri 
epoch spoke most probably the language of the undivided stock) I 
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lo us by thft Egyptian, and the most ancient form of the already indi¬ 
vidualized Semitic. But even the language of the primitive empire of 
Babylon must have inclined to the Semitic idiom. As to that of Bactria, if 
its list of kings, preserved by the Armenian Eusebius, deserves, as I believe 
it does, serious consideration, all its traditions were in decidedly Iranian 
tongues. As the one may therefore be called the mother of Hebrew, the 
other must have been t il her the mother of Zend and Us colonial scion, Sans¬ 
krit, or the most ancient form of that very laiigaage. 

The neighbouring metropolis of Assyria, Nineveh, belongs, as its name 
proves, to the historical age; for admitting that Nitius, according lo all credible 
sccoonts of the historians, cannot l>e placed higher than the thirteenth century 
before our era, the restored chronology and the history of Egypt afford us 
a itew proof of this fact. Geographically it must appear highly probable 
that the Assyrians, tbe men of Old Kurdistan, having Nineveh as their later 
southern metropolis, spoke a Semitic language: even the apparent affinity of 
the names of Assyria and .Syria seems to lead to this assumption. But it must 
be candidly confessed, that hitherto we have no positive proof nf it. Assyria, 
as regards its most essential and primitive region, is represented by modern 
Kurdistan: and tbe Kurds speak an Inanmn language. §o do the Armenians, 
their northern neighbours, whose historical traditions roach very far back, 
lodeed there is no proof of a Semitic language on the left bank of the 
Tigris. But on the other side, the cuneiform alphabet, the characters of 
which are called by the ancients Assyrian, is undoubtedly not constructed for 
an Iranian language- Moreover, Assur is in the Mosaic table of Semitic 
ongio, posterior to the Babylonian empire; and Assur seems lo point to 
Assyria. 

In the second act of the modem history of mankind, we find, on the 
Japhetic side, the principal parts of civilization cntrustetl to the Hellenic 
and Italic nations; the Jews again, with the Carthagiuiuns, representing the 
Semitic on the other. Finally, in the third act, now still on the scene of 
the world, we have as the leaders, the Scandinavian, tlu; Germanic, and the 
Slavonic nations: but here also a powerful admixture of the Semitic ele- 
ineot is not wanting. There is, nationally, the conquering Arab, who with his 
sword and his Islam once penetrated even into Europe. Tiiere is, individu¬ 
ally, tlie Jew, standing without a country and temple, bctwemi the past and the 
future, and meanwhile living as a cosmopolite among the children of that Ja- 
phot, who was destined “ to live In the tents of Shem,” and whose children, at 
the dawn of history, drove him out of his primitive scats, and finally destroyed 
bis city, and that temple, upon the ruins of which the Christian church was 
built, to spread all over the earth. Now what is tbe remaining history of 
the world, but an account of incursions and devastations, with the names of 
disturbing tribes, savage conquerors, and a few isolated sages? Egypt» in 
^ite of uceasional couquests uud a continued but mummified civilization, 
is in this historical age only reraarkabh’ as having nursed the great legis¬ 
lator of the Jews, and given him oceusion to found the first religion, based 
upon our moral consciousness, emancipated from the bondage of the ele¬ 
ments, and striving after liberty through the law of conscience. That whole 
age is the agony of Cham. If we compare the relative position of the two 
families in those three periods, wt- observe an increasing extent and power of 
the Japhetic element, destined to rule the world in a number of successive 
nations. Of the two first known empires nf the world, the more powerful and 
influential seems to have been that which, if it did not speak the most ancient 
form of Hebrew, certainly must be considered as the representative of Shem. 
Sliein appears in bis own annals ns one who had left his native land, and in 
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the course of ages migrated west and south from the primitive commoo ^ 
of the civilizing stock in Central Asia, with an unceasing tendency lonra 
Egypt. In the historical age of the world the power passes rapidljrMi 
irresistibly to Japhet. The great continuous stream ot human cmliaW 
runs, since that lime, clearly in a Japhetic bed; whereas Shera teka - 
most pnnninent part in the religious development ot mnukintl. Thelliw 
cognate religions which govern the world are Semitic, based open Seraw 
reconls, and founded and propagate«l by Semites. Hut conscious »p«» 
tion and philosophy speak by the mouth of Jiiphet; and ill heroBK 
Hellenes and Romans, Uoinauics and children of lim Gt-rmamc 
dawns among the Imiiiatis, and bursts the fetter* of Islatiiism m the Niw 
of Persia. It is to the sons of .Taphet that the heautlful was W'B ^ 
Before the llellens received that revelation in its fulness, before the fone 
the iinagos of tho gods were beheld by the reproducing artist, arcbiteiW- 
sculpture and painting had their temples in Iranian Asia. 
old empire must have borrowed from Joplictic inventors, m SolomoB 
Hiram did. In poetry, the Semite excels in the lyric: his 
tionality, weakened by the prevalence of iribe-feelinga, is not 
wide and vivid to produce epic poems, or narrative poetical reprrM“ 
of national destinies, riruilly, the drama, or the combiiiation ot Uif 
and epic elements, and the complete representation of the cternit w ^ 
human destiny in political society, is entirely unknown to the 
is exclusively the creation of the llelleiiic mind, feebly imiialeo ] 
Roman, re]>rotluced with originality by the genius of the Oenusnic 
Nor U Irauiun India entirely wanting in this last of the three 
poetical composition. The ‘Song of Solomon’ shows bow near t f 
brew mind was hi its zenith to the tlraraaric form, without 
go beyond tlie lyric. Thus everywhere the Semitic and the Japn''»« „ 
assist and complcto eacli other;’ but the Japhetic formation is n» « • 
always ihn higher. Individually the power of a great imlividuali^ i* 
among the Semites than among the Japhetites. Throughout 
Semitic nations act, as it were, the great episodes iu universal ‘f • ' 
temporary recoiiqursts of the land of the Japhetites, and I'y 

«uc pii.ut iiiTo. i tie only great empire wiucn me iieiuuva 
historical age (omitting the .Assyrian os not yet explored), that of 
was solely furated by the impulse of Mohaimued, .and under the in 
religious fanaticism. It fell to pieces when that impulse and that 
faded away. Christianity i.s of Semitic origin ; but it was stamp 
general religion of the world, and as tite organ of civilization, nj 
in its cradle the Semitic and Japhetic cflemcnt. First preached ^ jcj 
was carried over the world by the sons of Greece and Rome- ^**^**^(^ 
civilization, physiology and philology, go hand in hand to 
that Shem and Japhet can 110 more coalesce into one without *P 
be kept asumler without uxcrcising upon eacli other a strong 
influenee. ^ 

llie distinction between the Semitic and Japhetic tribes is 
no doubt in their language and in their general history. '/-winess ’■ 
but a glance over ttie American idioms, not to speak of the „ ; 
become aware of the fact, that the internal affinity 
ohem and Japhet is not founded upon any general similarity ^ 
s ruction of human speech. Physiology supplies 00 distinctioDS 
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Iwo, which are not found between the different families of either stock ; and 
Wilhelm von Humboldt, in his universal view of languages, considers both 
fauiiltes as by character one. According to him, the Semitic tends to what 
the Japhetic accomplishes. Even before him, many inquiring minds, some 
led by theological, some by philological, some by historical considerations, 
took a similar view of a question which has been settled, as 1 believe, by the 
recent Egyptian discoveries. But w ithout being aware of the iiM|)ortance of 
these Egyptian researches, men of scientific character in our time, unwilling 
to bow under the yoke of the tw o critical schools of the Isolating system, 
the Sanscrit and the Hebrew, tried to establish the radical atKnity between 
the two great families. And. indeed, if the Japhetic and Semitic nations 
are of the same stock, and if it cannot be denied that there exists an affinity 
between many of the roots of their languages, why should wo uot try to 
find out a method for ascertaining whether, in spite of the difference of 
the grammatical system, they are not united radically? It is true that such 
ui affinity had been rather assumed than proved; and it must not be for¬ 
gotten that the proof had been attempted by entirely discredited and un¬ 
scientific niulhods. But ought the reaction against such assumptions and 
proceedings to prevent us from iiistituliiig more scientific researches? 

The ruling critical school, reducing everything to, and deducing every¬ 
thing from, Sanscrit, turned a deaf ear to such questions, even after the old 
Egyptian language had become accessible to every scholar. The heads of 
the critical Hebrew school, Gesenius and Ewald, had thrown out a hint that, 
by the reduction of the Iriliteral Hebrew rootn to biliteral ones (proposed 
already in the seventeenth century), we may find inucli reason to suspect a ra« 
dical affinity between I lebvew and Sanscrit. Klajjroth had pronounced, without 
reserve, tliat it was *0, and attempted a proof in the rarest of all linguistic 
books (1828)*. Ewald, without controverting the assertion, observed, with 
his usual acutencAH, that such etymologies must go beyond the historical 
age of Semitic forms; an observation in which Humboldt entirely concurst, 
but which evidently does not settle the question. It was only in 1838 and 
18+0 that two niaslers of the Ilebrt‘w tongue (themselves native Jews), 
Fliret in I.#eipzig, and in jwrticular DcUtzsch in Halle, endeavoured to break 
entirely down the wall of partition. Delitzsch acknowledges fully the rules 
laid down, and the methojl observed, by the Indn-Gcmmuic scholars: he 
rejects os strongly as they the former irregular and unscientific method of 
etymological comparisnus: but he maintains and cxiMupUfics the constant 
aod undeniable analogy between the ludo-Germanic and Semitic roots, 
sad thus estaldishcs fully the claims to a further ioveAtigatiun upon a more 
extended plan. 

Rodiger, the succeseor of Gesenius at Halle, was leil by bis own researches 
couccrtiing the most ancient Arabic forms to similar conclusions. Perhaps 
he or Delitzsch would even have been led to the csiebUshment of a new and 
higher principle of inveatigalion, if the great facts which Egyptian phi¬ 
lology at that period had already revealed, by Champollion’s grammar, to 
those who were willing to learn, had not been so strangely overlooked by all 
German scholars. Egypt is the connecting link between both; and the 
method of investigation, which tlic j»ecuUar nature of the Egyptian lan¬ 
guage demands in order to be understood, cannot but be intimately 
connected with that which seems requisite to establish the historical con¬ 
nexion between the Semitic and Japhetic languages, by a new and more 

• Obtservations sar Ics Racines des Laogucs Seudtiqnea: quoted by HumboWt. See the 
following note. 
t P. ccccxi. and foU. Compare Ewald. LchrL, § 4. 
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profound investigation of their differences as well as of their similarity. T:: 

rigid Indo-Germanic school has assumed, but never even attempted to;^. 

that we must reject all proofs of historical affinity not resting upon tbeida- 

tity of inflexions and formative words. Now we agree with that scbod d 

maiotuining, tlmt analogies iu the musical clement of language (if 1 naj* 
call whatever belongs to the peculiarities of intonation, and the greto* 

less prevalence of one or the other class of sounds) arc in themselves asnxA. 
elusive reasons for establishing a connexion in kind, as the varieties of 

the form of leaves, smell, and similar jiropertie# are for constituWg 

species among plants, or as analogies in the colour of hair or ol 
denying the identity of species among animals. Hut 1 can see no gniurfr 

the assumption that, where identity or atlinity fails in the grammatica 

and iheir expression, there can be no radical affinity of languages. Fort* 

on this narrow principle tliat lliotie isolating systems are desjgtiedly 

con.teiously foundeil. Now we ask (anticipating what we hope 
establish), what are (according to their own a>8umption ur adinheiM)'*' 

syllables or words of inflexions but remnants of some of the substantial f 

or words (nouns and verbs), once taken out of the then common stock #0" 
tegral words, and by a convcntioniil act stamped to l)e pronouns, prcp^l^ 

or other pai’ticlcs, which gradually dwindled into inflexional 
ask further, tliia being the case, is it not an the contrary probable, tW*? 

some fumilies arc allied both by decayed and living roots, othew <“*1 
allied l)y living oiio.s only, the contemporaries of those roots wbicb - 

wards became forms aud consecjuenlly duenyed? Should ootaii 
the roots of nouns and verbs be as good evidence of a more remote, but ^ 
original connexion and consanguiJiity, as the agrceraeiit in inflexions isall'’* 

to be for tlie nearest relation between them? Languages rebted 

tity of forms (viz, by roots, once consecrated for grammatical 
then decayed) cannot exist at all without au identity or analogy w “ 

roots. IVrsons related by a common father must have a 
father, riu-re can be no identity of grammaticized and therefore 

roots, without an historical connexion of the same languages in * 
nouns and their derivatives. But a general affinity in the rooL* pn>'J_ 

common origin and a common history anterior to that point iu the _ 
ment of a language at which the grammatical forms took their origin;» 
fore a more remote one. We lay it dowm as a demonstrated sn 

testable fact, that a near aiflnity between languages is 
an identity of structure in the inflexions and the fonuatire wo^^. , 

hies m general. We have, by a combination of research and 

study, established a method to investigate this nearest 
But why should wc despair of finding also a strictly scientific 
investigating a more remote aflinity by a comparison of the rpoW ^ 

substantial words? You have hitherto studied the natural t 
most grammatical (and therefore, I believe, voongest) languages: y«“. 

hus found .a method for understanding the latest part in the f . 

representing therefore, I suppose, the most recent period in the 
luman speech. Of course this method w ill not cany you further: 

IS the reason why you have always signally failed, whenever you w 

empted to investigate languages beyond that narrow family-coo”®’?’' 

wium you have attempted to establish an affiuity between the 
aiul a hinnatioji anterior to that individual system of forms, as wr ' 
trie iJa-«({uc language. Still we cannot proceed further in comparj” ^ 

ethnology, without investigating that pro 
«»«st therefore ask two questions: why should tLre not be an a®”’- 
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living, and not io decayed roots ? and if there is, why should not n method 
be found to establish it? For if there is an incontestable (although more 

remote) affinity traceable in languages beyond the inflexions, what, it may 
be asked, is the method for such an investigation ? 

To this no answer is supplied by the Indo-Ciertnanic school, anv more 
than by the Semitic disciple of the schools of Geaemus and Ewald! The 

last-mentioned eminent scholar has enunciated a profound principle, already 
adverted to, in asserting that the investigation of the undeniable affinity of 
Jwnscntic and Hebrew roots cannot be prosecuted without going beyond 
these two languages. But he has not further pursued his own investigations*. 
*ome facte have been elicited by Delitzscli, but these establish no method of 

investigation. And, as we have already indit-alod, the method, so successfully 
applied by Bopp in the narrow iaotily circle of the Indo-Gcrmanic nations, 

cannot be applied to any further resrareh. The inflexions and formative 
words in the other two families arc exactly not the same as the Sanscritic : 
those of most or all of the remaining futuilica of mankind still less. Now is it 
noiali^ical error in itself, to attempt to prove the remote affinity of languages 

F X method as that of the nearest in kin ? Few of the philologers 
ihfl critical school will deny, that inflexions and fonnative jiarticles are the 

remains of roots; therefore a time existed when those inflexions did not exist, 
lhat time, and tin- relation of languages before that epnrb, cannot in con- 
requencp be investigated without a methodical inquiry into the living roots 

f i.*^^^** l^ormatiou. The furtiivr wc proceed, the more even the vestiges 
•i' die Sanscritic inflexions will jlis.ippear. 

It seems to me to result from tins preliminary view of the nature of lan- 
guapes, timt we must leave the strictly grauiiiiutical comparisons entirely out 
ol the question, as soon as we extend our researches beyond the nearest de¬ 

gree of affinity : otherwise we must necessarily fail, and contradict ourselves. 
'>e might as well try to base comparative anatomy upon principles exclii- 
Mvely deduced from the affinities and differences of the mammalia, or to 

r r I l^^pliinau and Newtonian problems by the four species and the 
bucudean theorems of plane geometry. 

^psius. in his ‘ b.ssay on the Numerals,* and Dr. Meyor, both in his review 
Cl thanipollion and Lepsius’ ‘ Hieroglyphic Ilcscurches,' and in his criticism 
•ni ricicts ‘ Celtic Grammar,’ have practically shown the insufficiency of the 
odsysteiri, and establUliwi beyond doubt the fact, that there exists not only 

w imileniable community of Jiving roots between the two families, but also 
that the Egyptian roots present the intermediate link between both, as well 

1^0 with Ewiild in believing, that Dr. K. Meyer has not succeeded in 
w ring (ill lu8 Hebriiisebes Wurzel-Worterbuch, 18-15) tiie great problem of redaciog the 
muteraj Hebrew roots to biliteral. It is inipoasiblo not Ut do justice to the learning and 
aeiiteness of the young but dialinguialicd autluir, himself of liwald’s school; but the prin- 
opu pan of this work {with wliidi I wm not ac(iuaiiiu-il at the time of the I.ecture) stands 
« rails with the fundamentHl asiiini{ition. tliat the third person masculine of tlic triliterai 
H^rew perfect bneomea triliteral by a reduplication analdgoiis to the Sanscrit and Greek 
periMt. Dr. Carl Meyer's view of the case teems to tne much nearer the truth. It is im- 

to carry out Dr. IJ. Meyer** theory without giving up immediatdy tins idea of re- 
Oaplicntiofi. Ai to his view of the Egyptian and its relation to the Hebrew, 1 confess that 
I liavo been suqirised to tee a pliilutuger of the Genaan schooi, and a man of undoubted 
tsleiit and U-mming, treat the Rgyptiau a* an unorganic aggregate, and romntain that two 
wagoagci, which are without any original connexion with each other, can have the pro- 
BoiiDt in cunuaon, at he cannot deny the Kgvytiiau and Hebrew have. I shall make no 
remark ou bis etymohigiea of EgyptUa wonts, and hit derivation of the names of the 
Egyptian gods and goddesses from Semitic divinities. They are far too arbitrary to require 
* mticnl cxaniinalioi). Other rrinarks of his show, ttiat he sec* dearly enough that both 
langimges must be most iurimately connected. 

184-7. T 
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in words as in forms. Lepsius has proved this in his Treatise on the ^ 
and Dr Mever has clearly indicated the elements of the investigation of rwA 

For myskffl have eodealoured during the last thirty years to csta 

carry out certain canons or general rules for conducting this and all 

lin^istic investigations, nnd am poi-ftuaded (haU by a L 
inefuiry and general reasoning, I have arrived at tominlafi, which are 

extremely simple, and which every progress 
They seem lo me to flow from a general principle of successive and n 

evolution, and to bo illustrated by incontrovertible lads. I must reim 

my Egyptian work the complete development of this system. In 

treatise I shall confine mysGlf to giving a sketch of the le^mg ■ 
phenomena and principles, as far as it seems required for t e ^ 

problem before us. If under the necessity ol advancing more ge 
tions or assumptions, I slwll endeavour lo reduce them to their simp 

and to elucidate them by facts known or accessible to every gene 

Permit me therefore first to call your attention 
in the development of language. 1 shall then, in the second place, e , 
establish philosoplucally the principle of development in iMguagep . 

and the necessary stages of this development In the third p 
tempt to apply these phenomena and principles first to the ques i 
diately connected with the Chamitic, Semitic Japhetic resoa ^ 

finally, in the general problem of classifying the great familia o 

and of determining how far wo are at present enabled to 1”^*?^ ‘ 
families in a line of successive development, and how far that sene 
members of a common stock by physical descent. \Ve hope thus 

somo steps towards the solution of the problem before ..j 
of the language of Egypt in the history of the world, and the atnni, 

lative position of the principal families of mankind. 

T7ie jj/iawmena of Langtf^ge a$ to the vestiges of its formatioJ^i 

and deeng. 

The origin of language is enveloped in deep mystery. It 
patient investigation of facts, and by generalizing those facts 

safely cun, that we may ho[)e to establish a fair teat for a specula 

the general principles of its fornuitioii. . r,f|lir 
For the investigation of facts coiicernuig the gradual formation 

guage, the extent of alterations it can undergo without 

its existence, its individuality as it were, and the changes to -(j j,** 
subjected in consequence of a violent crisis, the most natural me 

to be to examine the origin and gradual formation of those 
the necessary facts are geoerally Known, or at least most easily 
These are the Romanic nr Larinin. and rliR mndern Gemiati and b , 

ru«, iney are uiu loiigues or ine oouui ui hu»u'-*“ - ■ s > 

1 out of the Latin in consequence of the 
other of the advaiieing German tribes in romaoized countriw, re . 

to the numerical majority of the inhabitants, by a Celtic P®P^j o.'/’ 
former ages had in some of them succeeded to an Iberian. This 
of tlie Ualian, the Provem^al, the French, the Spanis'h and ^ 

languages ; the two latter have received since, through the ascee 

Moors, an admixture of Arabic. " 

e have here clearly two great elements. The German nave Here clearly two great elements, ine ^ 
destroyed the Homan empire, were the instigating causes of ta® 

dec^I 
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of the declining: Roman language, the native tongue of Italy for ages, and 
introduced into tiie other countries by military colonization. This language 
had been adopted by the Celtic population imperfectly, but to such an extent 
that they gradually forgot their own language, not being gifted with sufficient 
tormative capacity to master and incorporate the intruding element. The ener¬ 
getic and conquering German tribes did possess this capacity, and gradually 
made the mixed Gerraano-Latin language the badge of their young nationality. 

the remodelmg cause ol the formation of those languages was therefore 
bermame. Ihe element upon which it worked was tin. Latin tongue, re¬ 
printed by a decaying Homan nationality, which (with the exception of 
Itoly proper) had l>een eugrafteU in the .South upou a Celtic, and in Vala- 
ebia upon a Slavonic population. The active moveaient of the Germanic 
mind, operating upon the subject Roman population, dissolved, and as it 
were burst the compact structure of the Latin tongue. Thus Germanic 
words were first substituted for Latin, but only in refepccl to the nouns and 
verbs. As for the particle* and the degenerate inHexional forms, the old 
ones were superseded by the subsiitutioii of periphrastic forms, derived how¬ 
ever from the Latin and not from the Germanic stem. Thus the words cis 

(originally uU) disaj'peared. The Jraliun says, a/ di qtia, al di Id; 
the trench, an (en) dild, nu {par) de/d, which gives, as the original form, 
the Latin words, ad illnd de qua {parte), and de iUo otper illud de illd. In 
the same way doriyuimnt replaces a/dtinc. To undcrstuuil the origin of this 
phrase we must reduce it to the barbaric periphrasis, de horn m ab ante. 
the most palpable proof that conjunctions represent a whole sentence is the 
Italian rmctosMecosache instcwl of quarntpium, literally, ctm hoc sit causa 
qma. ^lo gradual decay and disappeurance of the neuter gender in the 
substantive* may ho traced iu the popular dialect from the third century to 
the year 1000 of our era, when the utmost confusion prevailed among the 
fuins of the magmficent language of ancient Home, and nowhere more than 
in Home itsoll and its neighbourhood. The cases of tbu noun gave way to 
uecleusioiis formed by two prejmsUions, tut and de, taken from the J.atin stock, 
and coalescing with the wreck of the pronoun iUe, which became the article 
ot the Ilomamc languages, the first part in Italian, the second in French, 
to the same way the Latin conjugation disappeared more or less under the 
inUuence of a periphrastic formation, by tho help of esse and habere thus 
Here also the elenuMits wore taken from tlio Latin sii-m, And it is worthy 
0 remark, that the Ctcrmanlc nations batl tUemselvcs as complete inflexional 
declensions as the Latin; they also possessed the article like the Greek; 
hut their conjugation of the past and future tensea was decidedly defective, 
ana waa tberetore necessarily supplied by the periphrastic mm of the verbs 

• an to have. In both cases we see how tlie mnodeling element in- 
Hueoced the new formation* from the Latin. Still the ehange which took 
place was only mdirectly effeetod by the Gcrnians; dircctlv it waa the work of 
toe Latin nations, mixed wiUi Uiose Genouna who hud destroyed the old world 
ot Greepe and Rome, upon a language, the ilecay of which had followed the 
(loclino and fall ol the Empire. Thus tho languages of southern Europe have 
all X.atm grammatical forms and particles, with a strong admixture of Ger¬ 
man words (bci^ides the Celtic, and in .‘'pain luoreowr the Arabic), nouns 
and verbs introduced by the conquering mec, which adopted the established 
language, strengthened by literature ami the liturgy. 

We find absolutely the same phcrjonionon iu the furaiation of the modem 
lemau and tbe lurkish, Hoth formations were lufluenced by the language 
and civilization of the leading Mahouiumdau nation, the Arabs. The gram¬ 
matical forms with the pronouns and other particles are from the original 

T 2 
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stock, Persian in the one, Turkish in the other. But the moden. Pe^lan b 
one-half of Arabic words, and the elegant Turkish still more foreign elements 

Persian or Arabic. 
Tlie mixture in the Romanic languages is between two tongues 

same Iranian family; that in the Persian is lx>tweca an Iranian and a ^ 
finally, that of the Turkish has besides the admixture of a third lauiiij, 

different from either. . . 
Ill all of them we find that the new tongue was created througn _ 

may call a secondary formation, having as substratum a decaying 
guage. which we may consider as the primary one. ^ 
tion discardt’tl the ancient grammatical forms, and most nl the pa • 
it kept the radical part of the nouns and verbs, introducing imm ^ 
trading dements only substantial words. Tiiat portion ot ^ •' 
had nil longer any definite or subsUuitial, but only a formal or idea - S ^ 
tion, disappeared almost entirely. The want was supplied by a 
act, which, operating upon a highly organized language, produc 6 

decomposition of ancient forms. 
This was more especially the case with the Romanic langu^ GerHur 

quite othunvise with the. Teutonic languages in Germany. 
found there jiartly the Celtic, partly the Slavonic elements. 
the vitality of the formative process of the rising Germanic 
sporadic old dements, that only single words entered from .rLtjd 
even rroiii the Latin, tlic language of civilization and ot 
only a few single nouns and still fewer verbs. A comparisou ot c 
languages with the old .Scurniitiuvian and the Gothic, combined 
profound study of the Slavonic, aiitl particularly of the jai- 
the safest method of detecting their Slavonic and Celtic roots; 
dinavian and Gothic are cither entirely or in a great degree free 

But all these roots have been prolific, having admitted 
flexions, and lent themselves to derivations and compositions like . 
Teutonic roots, 'rhesc foreign eleinents have not therefore exerc -^^ 
organising inHuonce upon the German language. How then has • 
of Goethe grown out of tluvt of Dlphilas, by a development 
since the year 600, and still so different from the old form, that 
can, without a study like that of the classical languages, 
of Ulphilas' translation of the Bible in 380, nor even is able 
effort to comprehend (although that is a comparatively easy task) ^ 
epic, the Nibelungen, in its most modern text of 1200 ? Charlem 
not have understood one word of the speech which his fiftieth 
the throne of tlie German empire made a thousand years after , 
tion, that is to say, after the native tongue had passed tlirough ^ ^ 
mothers. Many words of the ancient idiom are lost in ® pfRijv 
the grammatical forms have been undergoing a continual ^ 
tion. Instead of our present periphrastic conjugation | 
had in the Gothic, as in the Icelandic, an organic form. 1^ 
in the ancient idiom of tlic Francs, instead of our periphraitic 
pressing after the verbs of perception and thought, the 
(substantive and verb) by the particle t/iai, we find the direct con- 
the accusative with the infinitive, or the still more intuitive jnE 
tion through the participle. On the whole, the abstractions 

css of the language In the same way, the roots and nipt< ’' process 

the verbs) receive more and more a less iiiaterial, therefore 
tellectual or metaphorical sense; and the original material sign* 
appears. ® 
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The Hebrew began to become unintelligible to the Jews after the Babylo¬ 

nian Captivity, the Latin to the Italians after the settlement of the Germanic 
tribes; the Gothic itself became extinct by the destruction of their empires 
and their mixture with other tribes and nations; and the old Frank language 
caonot be considered as iU direct continuation: but the language of Otfried, 
a thousand years ago, alphabetically fixed and possessing u literature like our 
own, has become unintelligible for the last five centuriw to tlie tlirect descend¬ 
ants of the Carlovingian race, withuut any intervening great catastrophe of the 
nation, or any violent and lasting intrusion of foreign eletnents. The epochs 
of the language are indeed marked by great events, political and national. 
The present German language has been fixed, after a very unsettled state, 
by Luther’s translaliou of the Bible, by the uuiiiU-rrupted series of German 
hymns since the Uefonnation, by the course of regular preaching, reading 
and instructing in that same dialect, and finally by the modern literature of 
Germany'. 

seem therefore to be authorized to draw from the phenomena, observed 
as well in the Romanic as in the Germanic languages, the following con¬ 
clusions 

1. Language changes by the very action of the national mind upon it; 
involving a processor filing down of roots, forms and inflexions, and producing 
new derivative or compound words. There takes place through this same 
agency an unceasing advance of words and expressions from substantiality 
(or materialism) to formalism, or from the natural to tlie metaphorical, from 
the physical to the intellectual, from the concrete to the abstract. 

2. An alphabet and literature fix a tongue as it were by a process of instan¬ 
taneous crystallization of the floating elements of the national consciousness 
of language; but they do not prevent the change of the sjioken dialect. Lan¬ 
guages, artificially preserved in a fixed state (e.g. by religious institutions), 
become obsolete and dead: so the Hebrew, the Zend, the Sanscrit, the old 
Egyptian and Abyssinian. A new popular language U created gradually 
by ail under current, and national events make it a written and national 
language. 

S. The formation of a new language always presupposes the decay of 
another. Such new formations must be both hastened and greatly influenced 
by the violent intrusion of a foreign eJement. This clement cannot substi¬ 
tute a new grammar, unless it abolishes the language (as the Anglo-Saxon 
did the Kymric); but it can produce a/wu’crf Inngmge, the grammai’of which 
isof the native, the words, for the most part, of the foreign stem. The change 
in the natural course b an organic development, the broken and mixed idiom 
shows a less organic structure. The natural feeling and understanding of 
words, as significative, liecomcs as it were dimmer, because the roots often 
disappear, whereas dcrivstions remain, and foreign words are introduced, 
having none but a conventional signification. On the other hand, whenever 
the organic movement of the language has been interrupted by an extraneous 
dement and great national catastrophes, the native elements in the mixed 
language will often keep the ancient form, whereas the native stock, left to 
its own natural development, will use up and loose it. 

Of this phenomenon the Gcriaauic languages offer a most remarkable in¬ 
stance ill the origin and development of the English tongue. By the Con¬ 
quest, the language of the Anglo-Saxon peoidc was driven from the palace, 
the legislation and the tribunals: gradually however the conquering Norman 
minority adopted the language of the country : the Normans could not over¬ 
throw the Saxon foundation of England's idiom, a» the Saxons bad done that 
of the Celto-British. Out of the struggle of the two idioms arose a fliixed 
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langu^e like the modern Persian. But there is in the English a more or¬ 
ganic intermixture of the two elements than in the Persian, because the two 
constituent parts were not so different from each other in origin and forma- 
tiou as Arabic and Persian, or Semitic and Iranian. The Persian forms a 
new verb by placing hwdcn (to do), or a similar Persian verb, after an 

Arabic word. In English we have purely hybrid wonls by the blending 
of English roots .ind llumanic f«)rtnalivc Kyllubles, sncIi ns nnsjteaknWa, 

Btarvo/?oH, and the obsolete English word, sttill found in the eeventeenth cen¬ 
tury, and ppc.served hy the Afiierican*, to hqipify. But such formations 

constitute the very extreme limit of formative power, and they even appear 
on the whole a-* anuinnties. The invorae furmatiou of English words out of 
Latin roots and (jermanic attirmatives is much more extensive, such as 
conimon-er, commoa.est: and this is a consequence of the principle, that the 

tornmtivc graiuiimtieal element works itself into a new, although not quite 
congenial matter, not the intruding lexicographic element into the gramma* 
tieul. The old Saxon form is thus much more easily adapted to I’reneh and 
Latin verbs or nouns, than a fnrinutive syilablo of the French or Latin idiom 
combined with tin- Saxon root New prepositions and conjunctions have 
been formed ; none of wliieh are /.«//«, all are German (as, l/y toay nj) of 
hybrid (as, “o« it^uunt of"). As in tlie Honiiuiie, limy are compoundeiJ in 
onkr to replace forius which have either become obsolete, or are no longer 
sufficiently expressive or iiitrlligible, owing to tlu- piimary principle or spirit 
of the foniiatioii having become wcnkouml and obscured. But the power of 

composition inherent in all Teutonic languages is uln«ost entirely paralysed, 

r, f forms of inflexion reniKin only in isiilateil fragments. 
It follows from the same principle that also may prtKlucesuch 

a crisis, as is tmeemry for the foniiatloii of a new Inngiuure. But here a 
more accurate tiistinction must be drawn. A part of the nation, settling in 
a more or less organized state, witli more or less intellectual means and re* 
sourer, m a foreign country, isolated from Iht? mother-country, will neces* 

?ni from the native slock. U evi¬ 
dent that the ftirmatum of the coloutal language has a new fixed point in the 
emigration and mimigratinn, and may Uiereforc follow a very different 
course from that of the mother-eountry. Peaceable ami intelligent colo- 

1" ® «''>nb*5' u»der prosperous circumstances, will preserve 
t^be ancient idiom wdi great pertinacity. The separation acU as an artifi* 

^^ntrv br^ ® while thoinhabitant* of the mother* 
to violent changes, introdneeii by foreign 

Una^’ r development, a* the Frank 
language did m Gemany, from Otfried to Goethe. 

thp f\.rm* ^ » most instructive instance, witliin the domain of 
int the Icelandic, which is the old Nor^ tongue trans* 

Saab^ In, 11? omigratiou of many noble famih« 
That 1 n^, i King Harald Ilarfagr (Fairhmr). 

aid th^ *? .i inteUactuality of the Teutonic stock, 

SSd Sc 1I2I:: have maintaioc? in the midst of snow 
lamiic liti'i^tiir • th^ Mtisc-s. The nio«t ancient document of 

ff Odi. an. H r ‘«thcniah,_| mean the poetical £,Wa, or the song* 
men. f l?athei 'tnd heroea of oor coim 

fl 1^ iMguage of these songs repr^ 
SSl book of 1123 exhibits already* 
richm ‘^71 whi-rcas in the Ed.ia we find that 

coinpletencM of forms, which places the old Icelandic on the 
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same level with the Gothic of the fourth century. Again, if wo compare that 
work with the remarkable historical compositions of the hiatoriaii Snorro 

Sturleson, of the thirteenth century, and with the writings of the last cen¬ 
turies, we find in rapid progress the gradual extinction above referred to of 

the grammatical forms of the language. Still, if from the Icelandic of this 

day we look back to its native country, w« find mnong the descendants of 
the same stock two modern idioms formed out of the old No^^o, the Swedish 

Slid Danish, neither intelligible to the other wiiliout some practice, and each 

as unintelligible to the Icelander, as liLs tongue, ami still more his Edda, is, 
a^d has been for the last four hundred years at least, to the Dane and 

Swede; whereas the Icelander of 18W) can understand with a little practice 
the Norse of more than a thousand years ago. Tims their evulsion from 

die stem, and their subsequent isolation, preserved among the Icelanders 
the ancient heirloom of their fathers so long and so successfully, that the 

colonial language and that of the inotlier-countiy became for ever distinct, 
the first being even now scarcely anything but the language of Scandinavia, 

suddenly fixed in the ninth century, and since that time shorn only of some 
fit Its luxuriant forms. We have already observed that every new language 

^ produced by what we have called the secondary forumtioo. Such a secon¬ 
dary formation is scarcely traceable in Icelandic, while it is niacU more visi¬ 
ble in the Swedish and Danish. In the new Icelandic we cati only quote the 

of uew abstract words; all other diflbrcnces consist simply in 
he loss of ancient forms. As to the old Icelandic, a comparison with the 

oiLic aud some isolated formations of a very primitive nature show that 
ie new formation by which the Scandinavian branch oblaitied a distinct 

C ‘aweter, was equally marked as will by loss of forms as by the prominent 
forking out of elements which in the old united stock were less developed, 
at stood there by the side of collateral forms dropped iu the Scandinavian. 

0 ^ Norse article Ae««, /linna, hit, has been supplanted by the new 
|i^'’^*oavian article, and has transformed itself into a suiHx appended to 

c noun. It has lost consequently its whole declension, and of the three 

coi tho auciont urticlo one, two have survived in that suffix; one 

niascnliiiG and fcuiinine, and one for the neuter. 
^ be Dutch itself, which is nothing Imt a scion of the great Saxon or Low 

r rinan dialect, individualized and fixed by the national separation and in- 
changed less than that dialect has done in the mother- 

r ‘onexions, n compared with the anterior state 01 the language, ic- 
^y.die Gothic of Ulphilas, which must be considered as collateral 

Gp "’^•nh tile Saxons, Ilengist and Horsa, brought with tliem from 
But it is no less decidedly nearer to that preceding period than 

liavf rlialoct in German allow us to suptH«ae this to 
Enni- 1 P^^riod. Finally, according to good authorities, the 

ofiV* sixteenth century has become fixed in some English 
Cn„ ^ pronunciation; and iu the same manner the Frenc in 
no* • li'fi iaugimgo of Umts XIV. Before three centum^ clape a 
rtca will be supplied by the dift'enmee bettveco t!ie English of mc- 

that of Europe. To the critical observer this ditfcrcoce is a ready 
retention of forms and protmneiafious of the scien - 

1^"’ hy new AmoricanUms in formation and signification, 

sular*^”,'** phraseology more open to European inflneiiec* than 

of the mother country. , . , 
"e have therefore undoubted instances of the fact, that a colonial trans- 
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plantation of a language may put a stop to the continuous flow of its de?eloth 
ment, and preserve the ancient form of speech more fully than in themotlw 
countrj'. ilut all the cases which we can quote of this description, areUka 

from the same family of Ianguaga«*, one which, in its most ancient form, pn- 
sej^«. itself in a state of complete development, as compared with other*. 

Besides, all those secondary formations were the work of rising naiicos. 

In those processes a considerable decomposition of the old element Deces.'wi* 

preceded the new formation; but there was also a new impulse, a groviat 

r ’ " different effect must of course be produced upon the lauenw 
of a colony, if the emigrant or expelled population sinks from a rrlatii.i; 

superjor and growing iutellectual and physical station to a lower. ’fh€«* 
society may then gradually fall into a very jliffurent state of existence, tsiief 

through the inclemency of the climate, extreme cold or extreme heat, orfw 

0 er, perhaps concomitant, unfavourable circuowtanctv, such as the jwese- 
cutiou and onniity of more powerful tribes. Now cverv lastiim contracf^- 

11 , ^ twellth and thirteenth centnnt^ out of their !»•’ 
and, and pressed more and more towartls the polar regions, lave a lanpw’p 

much imjwvoriHhed and dworganized, as compared with their Finnic brtltll^- 
in rmlaiuL 'Ihere seems to have been no positive secondary fonusw* 

among the Tvaplnnders: they have lost many forms and words; hut on d' 
o ler side, they have also preserved with colonial tenacity, and as it 

^'**®*y> ninny ancient forms (such a* the dual of the jironouns) 
Which has been lost by the I-iiilandcrs. Swedish words have been introduce 

1 f .V r because the native expressions bad become otw 
e e, or the Finns express the same ideas by native words. When « 

consider what would have become of the Laplanders, if Christianity W 

1 ^ translation of the Bible had not fixed 

Flint t*k'*^** We shall not be very much surprised by the 
^^fi'*aded Bushmen (whom Linmeus identifiedwidi* 

9 bunted by Hottentots and Kafres, can be traced tflta 

9 H»cr,.«!Lj ‘bat tfxe Hottentot language itself»o®*! 
tlip V r * noble language of Sechudna and other braaclie* 

WV I'f t" r* of the Hottentots. . . 
V- ^‘''**”^“'’*^* **'^* P^®*’omena of rising and sinkii^l*®' 

we must acknowledge the possibilitr of a new ibrm»cfi»> 

lomiient emigration. A language in a state of incipient 
laneu iiT.’< by that gre,at cause of the formation of narioc? 

niav shmit JFT •**1’’'* ‘''"’S'^tion into a totally new stage of 
almost fniir.,! ^ luxuriant new formation, which in process of tinx •*- 
cientmioj <>verpow tJie primary one, and destroy all vestiges of the 

and of H.«* complete knowledge of the newHft"*^. 

theanei«>it# ♦* i.'^ ^F*^**” ‘luvelopmeni, to discover the primitive i^uou ^ 

by the evidon ^ e ® nicthod may be found to supply ihis*^ 
Z in ordv ^^tructuro. But in our present sSge of imp®? 

of such forimr* ** P®®=*lBility, not define the condition and nsM 
The , niethotl of analysis which they require. . 

portant rmmt language however brings us some steps nearer to tlnv 

for its luntTi./ .‘l^yP‘ a eolony from the undivided Asiatic *»»*• 

yot adini 'f ” <levi'Iopcd than the Semitic and Sanscrinc.»» 
finddevolonofl 1' ^ inflexions and radical formations, which ♦* 
■As both the one, sometimes in the other of those great fauuli^ 

ic tongues in their individualized form are much more®*! 
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vanced than the Egyptian, this language points necessarily to a more ancient 
Asiatic formation, since extinct in its native country, just as the Icelandic 
points to the old Norse of Scandinavia. 

The Egyptian language U also interesting, as illustrative generally of an¬ 

other phenomenon, which we traccil tlirough more modern Ibrinations; I 
mean the nature of the secondary Egyptian formation exhibited by the 
Coptic. In order to obtain a clear view of this formation, we roust first 
deduct all the words taken from the Greek. As to this admixture, we meet 
with an entirely new* phenomenon: the Coptic has not only adopted single 
nouns and verbs, living roots, but also particles, especially conjunctions in 
the proper sense, such a* the Greek liXXa, but. TbU forms no exception to 

rule above deduced from that striking phenomenon in the Romanic and 
bfrmanic languages, that foreign particles arc as little apt to expel native 

lines as in general foreign gramnialical forius to supplant the native ; for the 
Egyptian language never had discrimuiatiiig particles. In translations there¬ 
fore from the Greek, the Copts were obliged to adopt the Greek conjunc- 

hoM, for the same reason for which they look the word Ami*, tuition ; for, 
owing to provincialism. Pliaraohs, and priests, the idea of a nation had never 
been developed even into a w'ord among the Egyptian race. 

The other secondary formations are also in entire conformity with those by 
which the modern tongues of Southern Europe, as well as of Germany and 

Scandinavia, were produced. We have niurkod some of these phenomena 
already iu the first volume of ‘ Kgypt;' such as the change of the appended 
feminine sign of the old Egyptian t, (the remnant of tn, the original pronoun 
of the second person, preservLd in nn-tn, thou,) into u fnnalc article t or ti, 
£• g. r-»m, the mother, instead of mii-t. To this class belong also the forma¬ 
tions of the definite and indefinite articles in Coptic. TJie firet {pi orpe, 
toasc,; if* or te, fcm.: ni, n, neii, pi.) is an evident remnant of the pronominal 
formations, exactly os the Greek article and the masculine and feniinine ter¬ 
mination in the two first declensions arc. The indefinite article («) in the 
singular is, like the German ami Uomanic, mi abbreviation of the numeral for 
m (ua) ; the plural (Auw) has its full substantial root in ancient Egyptian. 
The plural of a noun substantive has u tenuinution only by exception ; but 
instead of the u of the ancient language we find dlficrent decompositions of 
^is long vowel, together with other forms, not at all «iiscernible in the ancient 
language. One of them is the prolongation of the vowel of the root; an in¬ 
ward formation, so frequent in the Semitic, and analogous to the German 
Umlaut in Fafcr, the plural of I 'atfr. Thus n/ior means a dog; n/idr, dogs; 
oho, a treasure ; a/iuor, treasures; bdk, a servant; ehioik, servants. A com¬ 
plete pseudo-declension is fornictl by prepositions connected with pronominal 
wots, thus:— 

Norn, hiffc, or ;« or n 
Gen. jtte „ „ 
Oat. ,, ,, ,, 
Acc. „ „ „ 
Abl, „ ,, ,, ^ . 

In a similar mechanical mode the deficiency of forms in the ancient Egyptian 
for the comparative and superlative degree is supplied, and the derivative 
pronouns are formed. The most striking change in these formations is the 
Coptic phrase p.ek.si, v aov uids (corresponding to the old Egyptian pai.k.si)-, 
but the Coptic has lost the simpler ancient form of si. h, wics anv. The same 
principle pervades the Coptic conjugation, h differs from the Egyptian as 
much in the loss of some very suu|ilu ancient modes for indicating the in¬ 
flexion of the verb, as in the employment of a great number of auxiliary 
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verbs, for supplying an evident defect by new formations. These auxiliary 
verbs unite with the personal pronouns, and thus form a very periphrastic 

mode of distinguishing moods and tenses. The negative particles do the 
same; and the Coptic has a complete peripliraslic negative conjugation, 

of which there is not the slightest trace in the «>l<i Egyptian. The old 
ianguaga seems to uio to preserve tin*, indubitable germ* of two much more 
organic and higher forms. It shows a germ first of what I beg to call 
the Semitic conjugation, by which term 1 designate the modification of the 
predicute contained in each adjective verb, and even of the Saiiscritic coiyu* 

gation. which is intended to mark the mwlifiratioiis of which the cojiula i» 
capable, according to lime and mode of existence-. Now the development 

of those germs in the Coptic w not organic, as we find it in Hebrew 
Sanscrit, but on the contrary efioetod by a purely mechanical process. Ihe 
change is no real developuient. TIsus the verb tre or thre, uniting 'tsfij 
with the pronominal alfixcs, makes a verl) causative, as the Hebrew Ihpbu 
does. 

The ancient Egyptian had inconteslably the germs of the composition of 
words to express, by the union of two, a third, more abstract, or ideal notion, 

for whicli the language hail no simple expression. .Such an union original J 
took place by juxtaposition, later Ijy means of the prejmslfion li. Coptic lor* 
Illations, like mu-h-hdu, water of moisture, viz. rain, or tidm-h-heU to coiwumc 

the heart, viz. repent, are anulogous t<» the ancient language, but much more 
frequent. In many cases the original simple expressions may have become 
obsolete by having become unintelligible. IJe.dde.s there must have been m 
progress of time un iiicrenw'd consciousnci^s of intellectual moilc* ot existence, 
and this conseionsticsf calleil forth necessarily new formations in the Coptic- 
lint such formations .ire all conglomerations or agglutinalloiis of words, no 
compositions. The component parts exercise no inHuence one over t'* 
other; no change is prodnrod in thn root by jilacing before or adcr d » 

mollifying word or particle; but the ancient Egyptian language exlnli't* 
such an attraction. Tho Egyptian root is not tim unalterable parUcle, or 

rather sentence-word, of the Chinese, and, in composition, of the mudera 
Coptic. //«r, Ilorus, becomes in composition/<r, her. Hero a decided sen 
sibility ot the root is pcToepiible : it Is affected by the substantive which o 

lows it, and with wliich it U united. This is tlie same sign of lifR “ 
substantive shows in tlm Mebrow Hfnhis cojiittrurlus, when followed byano 
subHUntivc with which it is connectcil, by what wo call the relation ol 
genitive case : as ium, u lake; iiim (or io;n) /fbiercf, the lake of Gennesowi, 
shdmih,jx year; thnnUadondi, the year of the Lord. All Coptic abstrac^^ 
and derivative nouns are. formed by mechanical processes or mere juxbip^ 

tion: in order to make from skhApi, to iuhabit, a word for habitations^"®? 
mu-n say, a place to inhabit. mu-'.ikh6pi. Thus hap U jadgemeut, 
a place of judgement, tribunal. lo a eimilar way they form out ot w ’ 
honour; maifaio, amliiiious; literally, loving honour. There is no p^ 

manifested by one word over tbe other, as in Opwwos, or 
or harmherzig. It is a more mechanical agglomeration of the two w 

connected by a preposition and having oue accent. Much less of yp 
this the case in hybrid words; for the Greek nouns used by the Copts ns 

neither case nor iiuiuIkt. }inn (native), with the preposition’ 
prefixed to a simple noun, form derivative adjectives; pty heaven; 
heavenly. i?</(probably from rn, to make, with the nominal formative/ p 

maker, is used in order to fonn a verb or substantive denoting him 'i , 
cises the function, or causes the action expressed by the verb, as /mm 
refnauy an inspector; ref-muut, qui affert mortem, the killer. The interm 
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of the article makes such formations still more clumsy, as, in order to express 
vision, they say sapwmt, actio (rov) videre. 

Those who understand the principle of the formation of words in the Semitic 
and Indo-Germanic languages, will immediately perceive that the first have 
some, and the latter an inexhaustible ahundauco of terminations, variously 

Reeling the root, and indicating all the shades of tlm different modes of ex¬ 

istence and action, which the Coptic expresses very inconiplctely and cluinaily 

by mere agglomeration. The di*cmn[>usijtg principle which we observed in 
the formation of the new Komanic wonls, especially the particles, prevaiU 

throughout in the Coptic. But it acted differently, Ijccausc the Latin was 

a developed, perfect, inflexional language; ilip ancient Egyptian was a form 
of sp^U only just emerging from the monosyllabic statu and the absolute 
isolation of woids. 

The intnwion of foreign elements, fnim the time of Alexander, lielped to 

destroy what there was of organic power in the Egyptian language; but 
It was not the origiual cause of that destruction. It was the effect of the 

slowoeas of the Egyptian mind, which had long beru mtnnnufled, acting upon 
the 

re- 

.. _«:ftpoiiBiu. 1 bis slow action upon an almost 
unpenetrable raateriul produceil, for the mi’s of common life, a secondary 

nnnation, the country-tongue, written in the less idiographic, demotic or 
Wchorial character. This aocnndary formation is of the same kind as the 

econdary formation of later languages; in degree it differs there is 

of the destruction of forms, because only a germ of forms existed 

Egyptian language. 
^ follows from the same circumstance, that there can be, in tlie ordinary 

‘SO Qf fjig word, no sccondury I’onuution iu tlm modern Chinese, or the 

gj j familiar style, as compare<l with the. old style. The modern 

ami fbe use of words which correspond to the expletive particles 
in of our languages: but it must not bn overlooked, that, even 

accor^r ° these .sounds still represent nouns or verh.s, or full roots, 
speak' terminology of the Chinese grauiniarians. Strictly 

f'hiue*^^'- - exclusively grammatical words or forms in tin; modern 
oiean' ‘uoi'f than in the old ; tho roots may in mast ca.9eB lyse their 
their itnlicaling what our particles uiid coimectlojis express, but not 

what it is, inoni)able of change: it loses 
accent. It is merely used as a conventional expression 

ft>ward8 th langungo did nut express nt all. Not a step is made 
The rji‘ affixes or suffixe.'*, tuucli less toward.** inflexions. 

** ^Vilhfii language, with .some similiar structures in Eastern Asia, forms, 
•^nntrastt'” Humboldt has been the lirst to establish in all its extent, a 
fact of ita languages, not so mucli by any debrct, or from the external 
aitainj- »'*'8 n)ono;«yllabic, as by its totally opposite view of the means of 

ff*® exnr • language. Tin.', end is the construction of a sentence, 

''■‘fh all '* lygicui proposition by a subject, jiredicate, and copula, 

All otir*^'i 
pin* or f^'^S'iagcs not only express more or less perfectly, the component 

(p^rtiel*. t but have also words deputed solely for that purpose 
reW- destined to hring audibly before ’the hearer the mu- 

have fiouna and verbs to each other. Besides, all other languages 
. a/fk^ distinct forms for those clifl’cront component parts of a sen- 

fopTk^"® for the subject, the verb for the predicate, and generally 
copula. The old Chinese has no such tendency whatever ; and 
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nobody will ever understand its nature and do justice to its incomparable p#- 

fection, if he applies to it the forms and categories of the grammaisofSe 

rest of the world. As Humboklt says, the other languages have an etrji* 
gical nnd a syntactic part, but the Chinese has only a syntactic one; awiih 

Chinese syntax may be comprehended under tuo rules: that the deternu'w. 

pix^cedes tlie word dcterminoil, and that the object follows the woidoa» 

it depends. All other syntactic rules, even ^oso which appear os aoept* 

can Iw explaiiK?d from these two simple principles. Thus ;»«/«£>« alwie;- 
out the verb inasentence: what precedes it next is dther its own detrru 

tivc (adverb), or the subject, which may equally he prece-ded 
niinative, the relation of genitive in particular. Finally, every one of 

words is like the other; not only are all nroiiosyllables, that is to 
an accent of their own, which separates them from the preceiling or fols^ 

syllable or particle; but, nroreover, every one of these monosyllabic ^ 

may bo interpreted as a verb, or substantive, or adjective, or as 
particle,—an empty word, as the Chinese graniorarians say. The uintJ' 

of tone or accent by which that word U to be pronounced,-^udeTfP - 

may have four, and on an average has three accents,—rs 
help to find out in what sense it is to be taken in a given posrUOH-^ 

word changes from its original verbal sense into a nominal, , 
it changes its accent*. Thus, what other languages edect by ' 

infiexions, the Chinese indicates by two iiicaiis, quite distinct from | ^ 
tioii of the word; by the architectoniciU arrangement of words, and ^ 

sical change in the pronunciation. Add to this, that the Chinese Janguv' 

only 450 syllable-words, which by the variation of the accent ^ 
and you will agree with me, that, if the Chinese is considered as a 

like ouix, and all other languages, it would be the most impeiiect. 

it is, UH speech, for practical ptirposes; for in spite of accents, pw 

traditional tact, no Chinese would understand the spoken 

the old one, which very seldom uses grammatical 
of repetitions, expletives, pauses, and finally of gestures, which *r 
sary to supply,to a certain degree, what in writing ia effected byw ^ 
ideographic, now wholly conventional, signs, which constitute a sort o 

or imsigraphic system of writing, destined, not to express 
help to guess the nieaniiig of the word. It can be proved 

of writing was originally figurative, as the ideographic 
is: and indeed, if we understand the nature of the oldest form o 

it iim.Ht have been so. But we venture to say, that not only is 
system of Chinese writing tlie wreck of a still more peculiar ano F 

form, but the spoken language also. hon**^ 
The Chinese formation is in its principle, as this is visibly 

in the old style, among languages, what the inorganic 

kingdoms ot nature. Its component parts are not 
words as parU of speech, but crystals of thought, employed 

in building up a sentence, which is made more intelligible by 

elation. Accent and position give each crystal a more or less : 
in this syinmetric arrangement; but each is in itself a complete- 
an explicit, sentence, whether appearing more as a noun or as a v ■ 
every word has in itself a fullness of life and value, of which 

deprivi-d, by making the substance, quality, existence or 
enshrined in it, merely the sign or symbol of determination or 
another word, that is to say, to another substance, quality, cxiytcD ^^^.,.- 
or to the whole sentence. According to the Chinese formation, • 

* Humboldt, Lettre, p. 24, and Remusat’s note (4) toh’ 
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(or syllable) is an undeveloped sentence; or, if we follow out tlie analogy 
with nature (wliicb to us is by no means a mere metaphor), wo may say, 
every word spoken in a sentence is a ujagneti:ied mineral, forming itself with¬ 
out any outward change into polarity (the. nominal and the verbal pole), 

and thus having for its centre, as the iudiffercntial point between the two, 
the adjective-participle quality. Position, assisted by accent, elicits the pola¬ 
rity required, or reduces the %vord to its iudiffercntial point. Suppose the 
creative human mind absorbed in this first formative process of .speech, and 
you will allow that it must shrink, during the power of that process over 

the mind, from the notion of having its produce treated as an imperfect plant 
or a maimed animal formatioo. Only by decay does such a language ac¬ 
quire a superficial and deceptive likeness to the lorroationa of our languages. 
It is intrinsically the very opposite of them. It has a life of its own, capable 

of manifold development and endless variety ; and it cannot receive an essen¬ 
tially different one without ceasing to exist, just as a plant may grow on 
soil formed by the calcined mineral, but the mineral can never develop itself 
into a plant. 

Now, if we consider that almost half of inankiml sfieak in tongues of this 
nature, you will agree with me that it is worth while to consider well its 
original and peculiar character, before we pronounce for or against the 
genealogical unity <jf the human race. 

I believe you will also agree with me, that, in order to see whether a 
raetheni can be proposed for finding out the probability, and gradually the 
certainty, of the one or the other solution of our great problem, we must 

enter into a philosophical consideration of language itself in general. 

Philosophical co7mderutions on thu uripin of Laityuages, and the jirinciple of 
development in them. 

The theories about the origin of language have followed those about the 
origin of thought, and have shared their fattf. The materialists have never 

been able to show the possibility of the first step. Tliey attempt to veil 
their inability by the easy, but fruitless assumption of an infinite space of 
limp, destined to explain the gradual development of animals into men; as 
if millions of years could sujiply the want of the agent necessary for the first 
movement, for the first step in the line of progress! No numbers can effect a 
logical impossibility. How indeed could reason spring out of a state which 
i» destitute of reason ? How can epecch, the expresaioii of thought, develop 
itself, in a year or in millions of years, out of unarticulated sounds, which 
express feelings of pleasure, pain, and appetite? Animal sounds are the 

echoes of blind instincts within, or of the phenomena of the outward world, 
uttered by suffering or .satisfied animal nature, and in all cases resulting from 
mere passivpuess. The eoniinon sense of mankind will therefore always shrink 
from such theories. So did the mind of Ifrederic the Great, in bis memorable 
answer to d’Alembert and bis school. He protested against whut he calls the 
talto mortale, which that scliool wanted him to make, from a monkey to 
man, from reasonlessness to reason. In our times nobody has expressed 
himself more strongly against such a materialist explanation of language 
than the greatest and most acute unatoraizer of almost all human tongues, 
Wilhelm von Humboldt, iu his admirable Letter to Abel Rfimusat on the 
nature of grammatical forms in general, and on the genius of the Chinese 
language in particular*, a letitr whicli contains all the germs of his posthu- 

* Letlrc a M. Abel Kcinutal lur U natura lien foruica grnmniaticales en general, et sur la 
gvnie «tc li langue chlnalse en pvticuUer, (uir M. G. de liuniLuldc. Farit, 1827, 8vo. M. Abel 
RmuMt, who published hlnuelf (bis Iciier, has added bis valuable remarks as to the points 
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mous German work, and therefore is an aJmost indispensable introduetioiiK 

the study and understanding of tliat gigantic concentration ofle^ingol 

reflection. As to the general speculative grounds for such a view, in opp 
tiou to the materialist theories of French and English philosophers of 4 

earlier part of the eighteenth centurr, they have been established mcs li* 
cumtfly by Kant, and devdopt^d by his illustrious successors. To repralw 

Munboddn'« theory in our daya, alter Kant and his iollowcrs, is asorryi- 

ciirotiMm ; and I therefore regret that 80 low a view should bare beenWs 

of the subject lately, in an English work of much correct and comprebe^'' 

rellectloii and research ree|>ecting natural science. I deplore that s ot’' 
so much thought should have been carried away by a narrow philowpli- 

theory, and perhaps besides by a violent reaction against dead ilop»;v 

and formalism. But its counterpart, the spiritoulUt system of philo^i 
has not been able either to give a tot;dJy satisfactory explanation rft 

plicnometia, and ui particular of the origin of language, and therefore 

been able to tlrive the other theory from the field; for as the one caoDuiW' 
the step from matter to thought, so the other cannot take that from ibtxt' 

to matter. Absolute spiritualism contradicts nature, as materialism 
diets mind : it has retdity and liistory against it as much as its oppo»i» ^ 

conling to its one*si(led notions all dovclupiucnt In language desceii»»^ 

the height of consciotisness to a state of decline. It justly dbc|w'^|'‘ 

savage as the prototype of natural, original man : for linguistic 
that the languages of savnges arc degraded, dcicaying fragtneu®**' 

formations. The language of the Huabmaii, aa we have obK-rved 

degraded Hottentot language, and this language is likely 
pravation of tJio noble Kafre tongue. But, on the other side, wn®" 
school pretends, as Frederic Sclilegel does, that in the noblest lacpi^ 

those tj| organic structure, as he calls them, the spiritual and abstraejnp^ 
cation of roots is thn original, such an assumption is conlradicteo 'I 

history of every language of the world. Nay, his whole tlistiucfimi b««^ 

organic and atomistic languages is decidedly unbistorical. ^ - 
languages in particular protest against sucli an unholv divorce in „ 
race. As to ourselves, we believe with Kant, that the formation of 

notions, embodied In words, presupposes the action of the senses *** 

on which hi. npinion hmi .liffcrtd or still difTmd with Ihe views dcvelope** M?!; 
y>e fllMlI quote here two paw.gps, p. 55. ftpeakii.R of the origin of ihe 
guogc,. the niiUior je no crobpw qu’il iWle Bup{.o«rthM le» nation/ 
Ml ry.tKyatile de laiiguca adinirahlM dr» facbltes pins qu'lmniBines. ou*att«“«^ 
noiu point .ulvi U marclie progreasite, a iBqueUe 1m nations sont 

If »e f»«t pas mcconnaitre cette force vrniment dj/'J,'1 • 
er^ateur dc. nniions, surtont dana 

id^cB « mi'me ftcultd, rime cmprunlci.t tin* forre plu. viv* do la 
preaiioii*. oill homme pent prewntlr <l«s eomhlnaiaong ouaquelUs il ne *««« . . 
par l» tnarche lent* et progreoiive de l’exi>&-jfme. Cc «*me ci^ateur .• 
Imutci qul aembleiu pr^.crit« a., reatedes mUek.ei ^’il esi inipossiblederctracc;;.-, . 

uC. . maiiilMte. Phuotoiie de renoncer, dans I r 
de 1 origtne dc< lineuM, a I’intlUeiiP.. 1)1.1.*,,* ...aJI..*. nr^nii^re. eldeI?-'L 

f “ « line ruvtsiation tnimeiliate tie la uunmi- . ^ 

moint 

liUrL^’’ "if'" die notion that the Chinese language represenO ’jJ-V 
iildrvn. 1.1. wm.vVBM-.__ irDUvrr* 
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impression made by outward objects on the mind, as much as the formative 
power of the reacting mind. It is the mind which creates and forms ; but 
this power of the mind is one reacting only upon impressions received from 
the world without. We believe Leibnitz perfectly right in his great saying 
against Locke: “ Nihil est in intellectu <|uc>d non ante fucrit in sensu, nisi 
ipse iiitellectus.” We are moreover convinced that the power of the mind 
which enables us to sec the getitis in the individual, the whole in the many, 
aad to form a word by connecting a subject with a predicate, is the same 
which leads man to timi God in the universe, and the universe in God. Lan- 
gu^e and religion are the two poles of our consctousnrss, muluaUy presup¬ 
posing eadi other. The one is directed to the changing phenomena of the 
vorld, in the conviction of their unity, the otlmr to the unchangeable, 
ahsolate Oae, with the subsumption of all that is cbnttgi-able and relative 
Slider him. But we are not now to imter into these higher spheres of spe¬ 
culation; we have here to deal with the origin and tlie principle of tiie pro- 
gressof speech, and to show that the pritiievul facts of language, and all those 
phenomena which we have examined in the jireccding section, are not only 
Mplainod by our assumption, but proved to flow of necessity from a simple 
Md constant law. 

Now we found, that the further we go in the examination of the most 
Mrient formations, the more we perceive that every sound had originally 
iraeMiog, and every unify of soiimls (every syllublc) answered to a unity 
of object in the outward Avorld for the worUI of the iiiiml. We found this to 
hfl tlie character of the Chinese language. Wo again found, beginning with 
the latest formations, that irifloxions, apparently mere modifications of the 
sound of a Word, were in most cases reducible to prepositions or postposi- 
hons, and these again and all particles to full roots, or nouns and verbs. We 
found that every word had first u substantial object in the outward world, 
snd received only in process of time an application to tlic inward. 

Ill order to arrive at the law wliich we are endeavouring to find, let us 
hrat assume, as Geology dors, that the same principles wliich we see 
*orking ill the development, were also at work at the very beginning, 
luwlified in degree and in form, but csM-ntially the same in kind. We leave 
It here quite undecided, whether there was one beginning, or whether there 
*ere tttiny beginnings of speech,—M'hether one only of the great families of 
^ukind began the work from the first elements of speech, and handed it 

to othem who successively developed if, or whether there are many 
each tribe forming its own materials of speech, and cteveloping 

•hem more or less, according to their peculiar nature and history. If 
Tw u latter supposition, we shall find ourselves obliged to assume 

the starting-point of ad has been essentially the sa«u', onlj' that the 
jwteriab praployi^ have been quite distinct from the beginning. Different 

niw of languages will then, acconling to this system, represent at the 
I different stages in lines of parallel development. According to 

mt supposition, on the contrary, they all, with the exception of one, 
Q8 lave found sometluDg of speech, and inateriaK more or less, already 
ippeu and fixed, which they had to work upon, when entering into the 
‘ process of their nascent nationality. 

general asaumpUoB is this. The supreme law of progress m 
*n language shows itself to be the progress from the substantial isolated 

umlevelopcij expression of a w hole sentewoe, towards such a 
as makes every single word subservient to the 

idea of a sentenc®, and shapes, modifies and dissolves it accordingly. 
*^6iiage IS the produce of inward necessity, not of an arbitrary or con- 
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ventional arrangement; consequentlj’, every sound must originally baw 
been significative of something. The unity of sound fthe syllable, pare« 
consunantized) must therefore originally' have corresponded to a unity of k:' 
scious plastic thought; and every thought must have had a real or subsiMUi 
objprt of perception. The nuiui cannot conceive existence except in ti '- 
exiating ; and on the other hand, every distinct notion of a thing prwuppw 
its existence. Thus every object of perception appears necesaarily to i 

mind a thing placed under the category of qualitative existence, exbfcs 
being the necessary attribute of everything contemplated by tbf i- 
Now the noun is the expression of a thing itxisting. The substanu^c j 
is the existing thing, denominated according to that quality of tin*y; 
which strikes the mind, when reacting upon the impression reccing 
through the senses. Tiie noun-adjcctive in general is the quality^- 
existing thing, considered as separate from it. Or, we may say, * 
suggested to us by the nature of Chinese words, the suhstandveaa 
verb represent the two ojtpostte poles of the originally uniiivldtd no’^ 
the mljective is the iudifferentia] jwint between the two poles, ptw 
itself towards the nominal itole a.s an adjective, towards the verhd ss*.- 
ticiplc. But thn origimd substantial word must represent tlie unity ' 
diflerences, by being a substantive, or verb, or adjective, according tei ^ 
indicated by its tone and position in the senteDce. No substiinttve-uo^ 
originate without the working of that which is expressed by ?T' 
the specific quality or property of the thing contemplated. ^ 
fore is only a term for a mode of existence, that is to say, for a moii' 
of wliich the verb is the abstract exprassion. Every act of vw® • 
presupposes therefore the unity of tlicse three fundamental 
That 15 to say, every single word implies necessarily a complete 
consistiog of subject, predicate and copula- Such indeed we mun 
the case in Chinese. 

If thus the very beginning of speech is impossible 
power ol the mind reacting upon the inipressiitn of the sense®’ ' 
expre.s8ion of thought is entirely substantial. Nolh'^g but a | 
expressed, although no spbstance can ever be expressed witliou ^ 
power of the mind which stamps it. The action of the conteinplap''tj' 
itself, the copula, as it is called in logic, the affirmation or I 
conoectj* a subject and predicate, a noun and a verb, substantive « , i 
jective, will least of all have originally an abstract expression. “ 
negation ol a sentence (which sentence may be one word) w tno®* “ ^ 
expressed by a gesture, added to the expression of some 
nieut. Creslures and accents are the natural commentary upon ^ 
forming wonl. The same is the case with the relations of nouns 
to space and time, or to any quality or degree. The preposiiionf ; 
positions, the affixes and suffixes, the declensions and conjugatw'^ 
jaiiguagwi, arc, in primeval speech, expressed like the copula, bv^ 
by accent, declamation, pauses, gestures, finally by the accompany 
of the object. For language, in its primitive substantial state. 
completion and illustration the writing of the image 
later languages find a useful commentary in the orthography 
necessary one in the context of speech. How, for instance, *8“^ , 
English and mile, right, wright, tprile and rite, o'" u- 
or to, loo, tuy, unless an vinmistakeable synonym be added, or 
explaii, it directly? But before as after the invention of 
musical and the gesticular element are necessary accompanimea^ i^'r 

bsolute, unchangeable and unbending substantiality then ^ 
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of the primitive language, if, as we must suppose, it is not a conventional 
arbitrary expression of the iniiid, but the protluce of instinctive necessity. 
Kut it is equally true, that the ideal principle, or the action of the mind, 
which produced language by a spontaneous repercussion of the perception 
received, must not be considered as ever resting or ceasing, but, on the con¬ 

trary, as being continually working upon the language. If substantiality is 
the principle of existence in a language, ideality is as essentially its principle 
of development or evolution. Language has m ihr/f, hy the very 7iafttre of 
Ikt principle of its origin, a prinriple of dcvelojiment. The mind which forms 

a language changes it also. It starts from sentonct^forming words, and tends 
to break their absolute isolating nature, by making them subservient to the 
whole of a developed sentence, and changing them into parts of speech; and 
this it can only do by gradually using full ancient remts for the expre.ssion of 
all that is formal in language. The same principle which works upon those 

angaagess the formation of which we cun investigate, must therefore have 
hwu working upon the most ancient language of mankind. What we found 

^apromineut phenomenon is the necessary effect of a general law, of that 
law without which there would be no laiigimge. What exists in thought 
intBl gradually find its positive expres*sion in language. 

Language therefore is driven by this incessant action of the mind to ex¬ 
press what is not substantial,—that ideal conception by which men connected 
irofu the beginning of all speocli (yea before it) things with existence and 
things with things. But it carmot c‘xj)ress these ideal connexions except by 

usiflg the substantial materials it possesses. The substantial words become 

L what the tlungs themselves were at the beginning of speech,— 
the objects of its action. 

TTie affirmation or negation of the connexion between a subjVct and predi- 
and the accidental relations as to space and time, certainly claim now 

*1 Mpliclt expression : so too do the inlcrnal necessary relations of nt)uns 
^wrbs in general. All these must gra<lually be expressed ; and this can 

be done by words origirmlly coined for things subslarjtial. This is the 
enginof personal pronouns (the consciousness of self and Its antithesis, which 

* abstraction), of other pronouns, of prepositions, lastly, of con- 
J“wtioiui, or words expressing the relation of whole sentences to each other, 

do the relation of nouns with nouns or with verbs. The 
Mi Ulus divested of their subslantiul moaning, lose their substantiality, in 

“«^proper sense of the term. 

Will monosyllabic languages 

bjji/ Perhaps we may also find the necessary steps of deve- 
from such a beginning to the perfection of formative languages. 

uinMi ^Lerc; is above all one step which forms the paramount di- 
between the languages of niankind; tliat in which all the component 

themselves signs of an undeveloped sentence, and in- 
. '"Edification according to their specific meaning in a given sentence, 

TTiudiff'^ ^Lich the form of words baa been made subwfrvient to this sense. 

*ord<L ** between languages with unorganic and with organic 

lyllihif. unorganic structure, ami therefore in the rigidly mono- 
P®” *8^** establish that there must be one considerable and 

step, which is that from simple roots or syllables to compound ones. 
consist either of a vowel alone (pure syllables m the 

1847 having its inherent vowel either before or alter 

HM stm coincides necessarily with the division between syllables and 

and precedes the origin of affixes and infiexior uxu preceuos tnc origin of affixes ami intlexions. 
very really nriniitivp Inncrnafro li.r.w. nm nior/» Hinn oni.l niiist there* 
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it. Syllables, beginning and ending with a vowel, and having besides a conso¬ 

nant between them, are already to be suspected of contraction, unless the cos- 

sonant be a servile one, as the liquids and the sibilating sounds generally ut 
Indeed this dilFerence between the degree of substantiality of the consonMO 

is a jWwtTfnl element for the dev»>lopmcnt of u ords into an oigauic stnirtuir. 

Monosyllables with two substantial consonants arc the lurthfst extnns’i.' 
which monosyllabic languages can arrive. This whole reason procet'htpM 

the fundamental assumption, that in languages oi this nature (haviDjtw*. 

full roots, or seutonce-formiiig words) there is a rational corresponorw 
between tJie unity of perception and of sounds. Two equally strong Wj 

sonants again of the same organ of speech (as two labials, two Ungu8U,»t>- 
soon), may come under the head of animple iricreaseand light roodinesW’ 

the one impression. But syllables with two mute cousonajits of two u|^ 
organic classes presuppose a union of two, which requires ungmaly '> 

syllalilos. . 
Other varieties can exist within this dark and almost unexplored sp • 

by ditferent systems of position and accent; but ti»e line ol • 
always lie in the approach to the breaking up of the character 
fulness and Uolation of the single words. The only preparation whic. 
a literature of four tliousand years, the Chinese presents for sucii a c ^ 
is the use of some of its unchangeable roots as signs of grammatical re > 
A nation whicli formed itself into existence from such a stale ot the ang 
could as easily make that great step, whicli leads to affixes ami ^ 
inflexions, us the unumnificd Chinese is incapable and unwilling W do ’ • 
is the feeling of the absolute independcnCB and isolating substantiality 
word in a sentence, which makes him contemplate such u change * 
decay and burburisin. He (ix|>rc«8cs daylight by two words 
actly in the same order dtiy light: but he cannot condescend to subtM^ 
the second to the first, by saying (with one accent) day'dight. , ^ 

The tendency to compound syllables is also in itself a tendency W 
change. The distinction between words and syllables, by tlic formation o 
lysyllabic words, is the dcclaJation of the entrance into the fccoi P 
stage, the organic one of thy words. Kvery coiupogitiou prodiioes or p I* 
decouipositiim ; it presupposes a third thing, uniting two dwtinctum^oT; 
eeption and tlioughL One of the things thus united will be m P . ^ 
time subordinated to the other, as the determinative or accessory. * ^ 
of more fhan one syllable is the expression of a compound notion: » 
tutes the expression of a higher unit by the subordination of 
notion under another simple one. The former loses the acceut; 
unity of accent tlieru is no unity of the word in speech. Tlie Cbm ^ 
no real compound wonls; for in apparent conipositiuns, 
horsc-man, each component word, as we have already observed, p 
its own accent, and Ihen; is a pnu!*e between them. 

If we fix our regard on the second great class of languages, tbet* . 
no mistake as to which is the last forniutiun, the goal of the ''bole 
i-s evidently tliat of jierfect inflexions. We say advisedly, the la^^ . . 
tion, not miirtdy the moat perfect. No language can have ^ 
had not formative particles (affixes and suffixes) before: and di®*® 
theniselvc-a niust once have been independent particles; finally. 
be no particle, which was not originally a substantial word, and pt* 
a substantial syllable. 

1 hw is ilio result both of our exauiination of the phenomena of 
ana ot our speculative reasoning. The first showed us, that sucQ ^ 
cose in the languages, the history anti formation of which we know* 
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second proved, that this phenomenon results from a general law; and in 
order to arrive at this law, we allowed ourselves no assumption, as far as we 
are aware, except that everything expressed in language, which is tlie ex- 
pressjon of rej^on, must originally have been reasonable, and therefore a 
irutli and ^lity. The question, Ciin a language be supposed to begin 
with mflexjons ? appears to as to iin])Iyr an absuniiiy. But «o docs the 
nret of all questions: why every wonl must be originally a true and 
adequate expression of the mind? And the examination of the facts 
shows us how- that law operates. First, iuHi xions, ns we have seen, resolve 
tUeraseives, whenever wc have the im.-ans of observing their formation, into 
worn-out prepositions or postpositions: but these again wc fouml, in the 
instances we examined, to have been in an earlier stage substantial words, 
nouns or verbs. We further found, that, when flexions are worn-out, and 
Mine event brings on u new secondary fonnatiou, worn-out flexions call 
forth the formation of a new affix or suffix from the class of particles. 

rims the line of progress runs in the tlirecUun of an increase in the 
nimiber of words formal, that U to say, of words serving for tbi* formative 
I'urpo^ of the mind. This coineidi-s with the nectasary purpose of all or¬ 
ganic language, to constitute and inork till the component parts of a sentence. 
Now It is clear that no word, which has once ceased to he full or substantial, 
can ever become so again; it has lost iu substantial, independent life, and its 
distinct substantial signification. It becomc-s an algebraic sign, and more or 
ess nnintelhgible in it.self'. The more substantial and iudependrtjt state is, 

oeoessarily tlie more anin’ent in any fine of devrlopmeiiL 
Thus much we can establmh by following out the logical prticess wc have 

underUken toexplnin. But this method alone cannot bring us further. Logi¬ 
cally, it is impossible to define the diflerent classes of this second great family 
of languages, otherwise than by establishing that the more the single 
words in a sentence are regaided as unchangeable, and their position in the 
sentence as the sign of the part they represent iu it, the nearer such a lan¬ 
guage must be to the Hrat chms. But whether, for instance, the system of 
agglutiriution or incorporation of the American ami the Basque languages is 
a proof of a backwardnens in tlm stage of development, compared with the 
use of affixes, must depenil upon concomitant circumsUincea. It certainly 
will be so, whenever tlie aftix-laiiguages are freer from the symnietric con- 
striiction ol a sentence, ami tlie isolation of the single words from each other. 

1 he great fact upon which we insist here, is this: every primitive language 
must be compoaml of words which are absolutely inorganic, because in this 
way alone the origin and the progress of word-forming, and the origin and 
Uevtlopment ol languages can be explained r.ilionally. 

Application of the prt^ding intfuiries to the Problem of the Classijicaiion 
of the. Egt/ptian Lunguage and of Languages in general. 

We shall rt'capitulatc briefly the results of the two preceding Investigations, 
have first examined some striking phenonieim in the formation and the 

wmponent parts ol laiignage, ami wp have then endeavoured to explain 
them by a general piiiloeopiiical indnetion. 

By the first we believe w« have fslabli«hnd the constancy of the following 
pheuomenu. The Jir.st is, that every language has in itself an element of 

become the eU-inent of death to the old, and 
of life in a new one. I he constant action of the mind upon the articulate 
exp^sioD of substantiality prevaili gradually, but necessarily, over the 
}wiuvcne9s of tills substantiality, and makes single words subservient to 
the expression of all that belongs to the mind ; of relation, outwardly of time 

u2 
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and space, and inwardly of quality, action, direct and fj 
other categories of existence ; finally, ot the copula, or that act of the mi 
by which a proposition and even a word is formed. 

'Hie second is, that every language extant is born out of 
another. This forms the basis upon which the 
or, as it were, the substratnin or humus for tlie new formancm. A"® 
a new language pre-supposcs the death of an old o(i& 
without a great crisis in the tnbe or nation which speaks it. 1 liw ere ^ 
be a great physical revolution, or a voluntary change of coualrj J 
gration, or a dissolution of the ancient form of political societj ) 
human force, by invasion, conquest, subjogatinu. A new 
new nation are so far identical, as a new language cannot _ 
the dissolution of an ancient nationality. A new nationality cena^j . 

rise out of an old one without the creation ol a ^ 
there will always be in the new nationality a cause of a slower and 
or of quicker and accelerated development of the old language; 

The third phenomenon is, that every new langua^ consists in i 
least two ditferent eleimuits or formations,—the tradilionarj' old on > 

new, till* produce of the crisis. Wc shall call the -jj)^ 
maiion, the other the secojidarf/. But this position la cquivalen 
guages, except the lirst and second, to this formula: 
necessarily three elements,—the secondary formatiou, that by win 

a new language out of a kindred older one,—the primary . Ljiitr 
living roots of that, older language,—and finally, the deposit, or 
was tlic ju'imary formation of the same older language. 

Generalizing this fact, wc may arrive at an algebraic formn ’ n 
the older language A, all Hiiterior formations a?, the 
dUtingui.shing in every one of these three formations the two 
component parts as h and a ; finally, designating the number 0 

formation of a and h, by ti; wc arrive at the following expression. 

B=&d-«+a^ 
X =M. (fl+i). 

Therefore, B=s6. (a-p6). ■ 

I’OHrthh/. We found that the principle of secondary 
stronger, tlie less development there is in the basis; and must be 

the more that basis was developed. •rigsKS?® 
J^ij'thly, That the sccondaiy formation is the weakest where 1 

by a continual influx of an extraneous element. 
Sixthly. The extraneous element wdll never intrude into the 

only into the lexicographic part. ore«^ 
Strcitihhf. All secondary formations are the less organic, the m 

the transition has been from one stage to another. f 
Juffhthly. Colonization may often preserve the ancient form of t 

of the mother-country. . 
jMuthli/. Tho Chinese language presents a formation - 

with all others hitherto examined ; and its peculiarity does not so ^ ^. 
sist in its monosyllabic character, as in the circumstance that ^ i 

presents an implicit sentence, not divided in its component logi«« 
sen'cs therefore, according to its position and accent, someti®^ 
stantive or adjective, and sometimes as a verb. 

As to the second, the philosophical inquiry, we found tha 
menu are explained as the manifestations of a general law. 
this, wn established the following axioms:— 
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First. The original or primitive language must consist of inorganic 
words, each word presenting a whole undivided sentence, incapable of suf¬ 
fering any connexion with or modification by the preceding or following 
word. 

Secondly. The principle by which a language is produced, the reac¬ 
tion of the mind upon the impressions of the outward world, is also the prin¬ 
ciple of its development: consequently every language must either remain 
quite fixed in its inorganic slate, or arrive at a more or less perfect organic 
state. 

Thirdly. This organic formation has as its aim and goal the languages 
with inflexions, the system we find harmoniously developed In Sanscrit and 
Greek, and the cognate languages. 

Fourthly. The intermediate phenomena must be arranged in a series, 
as steps of the general development from the inorganic U> the organic. 

Fifthly. Inflexions can only be explained os worii-out affixes, or as inde¬ 
pendent particles, and these as decaycil full (nominal or verbal) roots. 

With these results wc shall now return to the investigation of the pro¬ 
blem which wc found placed before us,—the classification of languages, in 
particular as to tlic language of Kgypt,—an<l look hack to those two different 
systems respecting the historical origin of languages, to which we alluded 
above. We are reduced to the following (Hleinma:—Either there has been 
an infinite number of such beginniugs, out of which different tribes have 
sprung, and with them different languages, each doing originally the same 
work, and continuing and advancing it more or less according to its particu¬ 
lar task, its natural powers and its historical destinies; or the beginning of 
speech was made only once, in the beginning of human time, in the dawm of 
tile mental day, by one favoured race (however it was originally formed) in a 
genial place of the cartli, the garden of Asia. Of such centres we have in 
the primeval facts of ethnology three; the western one, having Mount 
Ararat as a southern, and Mount Caucasus as the northern centre; the 
eastern one, or the mountainous table-land of Tibiit, with its eastern and 
southern slope; fiiiallv, the middle one, the Hindukush, with the Iranians 
and Turanians around it. 

Within the circumference of this district the human race first developed 
and spread itself, either equally from all three points, as the one assumption 
would lead us to suppose, or from one first, according to the otlicr of the two 
})ossibIe scientific assumptions. 

On one supposition or on the other, the development of language must 
have been connected with different crises, such as must modify social exist¬ 
ence, ami therefore spoecli. The rising of new nationalities must produce 
new languages. In consequence of such Inward or outward, natural or 
political, and religions catastrophes, colonies went out, and swarms of men 
issued forth to distant countries, bearing with them the heirloom of their first 
fatherland in their speech, and carrying it on from that starting-point with 
their own individual strength, under more or less favourable circumstances. 
On this supposition there will he in some races a more continuous and 
organic development, rctiuuing more of uninterruptcrl consciousness of the 
past; whereas olheratend rapidly to a premature or conventional develop¬ 
ment; others again preserve this old state with unbending tenacity. One 
race will distinguish ibelf thus above all others by a full development from 
the inorganic to the orj.'anic formation. .Although it becomes thus in the 
course of ages the most perfect organic lauguage, the race will, by virtue 
of the harmonic development of all its parts towards one, and that the 
highest end, preserve more of the ancient heirloom than others less perfect, 
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because this want of perfection shows itself in a tendency to deyclopeoK 
part of the system out of proportion witli the rest, and thus cover and bkfc, 
as it were, the ancient stock under the luxuriance of one-sided forma^oB. 
The perfection of an organic language lies not only in what it expresses, bs 
also in what it does not express, by special foniis. 

Thus in jihysiology man apjjears as the centre and end of all organic lonw- 
tions, uniting Imruumionsly the relatively highest perfection of all syUtn. 
whereas the others, in tending towards one of them only, go out of the v? 
of steady and perfect development, and fail to arrive at the goal. 

Colonies may either preserve the ancient form, or become the occ^ 
of a groat change. The ancient language of Tibet, which is in the (1^ 
traditions the land of their curlicMt recollections, way have been preservwif 
the colonists who formed the Chinese empire, while Jibet went fwtbni 

its development, 
Such will be, according to our Inquiry, the general march of develojmf®' 

whether the one or the other supposition be the true one. 
Now, if the lirat supposition be true, the ditferent tribes or ^ 

languages, however analogous they may be, (as being tl*c produce o| 
working of tlie same hnimui mind upon the same outward world bj' 
same organic means), w-ill nevertheless offer scarcely any aftuiity W 
other in the skill displayed in their fornmfion, and in the mode ol it- ^ 
their very roots, full or empty ones, nnd all their words, whether uionsy 
blc or polysyllabic, must needs bo entirely ditferviit. There may be soJ 
similar expressions in those inarticulate bursts of feeling, not reactefl''P 
by the miful, which the grmmnariaos call intcijections. There are b* 
some graphic imitations of oxtm nal sounds, called onomatopoctica- 
the furumtion of wliich indientes the relatively greatest passivity of 
There niay be besides some casual coincidenees in real words; but toi 
of coinhinatioii applied to the olcniGnts of sound gives a itiatlieroatica' 
that, with all allowances, that chance is less tliau ono in a inilh®^ ^ 
same combination of sounds signifying the same precise object. ” 

. shall have to say hereafter about tho affixing of words to objects, will 
that this chance is still cotisiderably diminished, if the very strict acu p— 
live laws are considered which govern the application of a word to a 
object. Uut the ordinary crude method suffices to prove, 
entirely difTerent beginnings of speech, a& philosophical inquiry i« 
^uine, and us the great philosojjhers of antiquity have assumed, 
be uonn but stray coincidences between wonis of a different origin* • 
referring to what wc havo already stated as the result of the most aW 
linguistic inquiries, such a coincidence docs exist between three great 
lies, spreading from the north of Europe to tha tropic lands of 
Africa. It there exists, not only in radical words, but even in what lou • 
pear as the work of an exclusively peculiar coinage, the formative wot'* 
inflexions whicli pervade the whole structure of ccitain families 
and are interwoven, as it were, with every sentence pronounced it* 
of their branches. All the nations which from the dawn of bistoiy 
uays have been the leaders of civilisation in Asia, Europe and Afnta. 
consi'jjucutly iiavo had one beglmiing. This is the chief lesson vh'r 

know edge of the Egyptian language teaches. , . ..i, 
imt the researches of our days have very coiwiderablv enlarged tW f 

ot such lai^uages of liUtorical nations, as are united by the Tsta^ 
researches have made it more than probable that 

aa wpH belong to one great stock; that the ^ . 
as the rshudes Fins, Laplanders and Magyars (Hunganan^)? 

ikr." 
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another stock closely united, and that both these families are originally con¬ 
nected M-ith each other. These nations, who probably may be reduced to 
two families, one centring in tlie Altai and the pasture land towards the 
Himalaya, and the other having its centre in the Ural mountains, have acted 
in the history of civilisation a most powerful episode by conquest and de¬ 
struction. They appeared iu the fifth century as the Huns, a scourge to 
Romans and Gerraaus; they produced Djenghiskan, Tamerlan and Moham¬ 
med H.; they destroyed the Persian empire, subdued Hindustan, and they 
still sit upon the throne of Byzantium and upon that of China. They seem 
destined to partake only by conquest in the higher civilisation of the sur¬ 
rounding nations, older or younger ones, the Chinese presenting the one ex¬ 
treme, the Iranians the other. Little disposed to learn from theni as neigh¬ 
bours or subjects, they become more or less cIvIJuihI by being their masters. 
They cannot resist ihe Inward force of the civilisation of their subjects, 
although they repel it, as an outward power. 

These tribes appear also as the oucc subdued substratum of Iranian civi¬ 
lisation. So in the north of Europe, where the Finnic race preceded the 
Scandinavians. 

But the same great family appears also in Asia as tlie subdued or primary 
element. It seenw probable, that the aboriginal languages of Indi^ which 
attaiued their full development in the Dckhiut dialects, belong to this stock, 
not only by a general analogy of structure, but also by an original and 

traceable connexion. 
In a similar position m'd find another member of that family in western 

Europe. It. there preceded the Celts, in the Iberians or Cantabrians, whose 
language is preserved In the Basque (Biscayan). Those tribes were once 
prevalent in Fmnce and Spain, probably also iu ancient Italy. Their lan¬ 
guage has the same structure and certainly some signs or vestiges of a ma¬ 
terial connexion in roots with the AUai-Ural idioms. 

Our historical fonmila respecting this formation will therefore be this. 
All the nations, wliu in the history of Asia ami Europe occupy the second 
rank as to the civilising power they have hitherfa displayed, arc pj-obably as 
much of one Asiatie origin as iho Iranian nations are. They centre on the 
northern borders of the Himalaya, and everywhere in central Asia are the 
hostile, savage neighbours of the agricultural Iranian people, whom they have 
disturbed anil dispossessed in dilferent ages of history, having probably them¬ 
selves been primitively driven by them, as tiomades by agriculturists, from a 
more genial common home. 

We have now only to indicate, as suininarily as we can, the relation of this 
great family, with the three great families, into which the leading nations of 
civilisation, hs chiUlreii of one; stock, appeared to be divided. We found that 
the names of Cham, Sbem and JapUet (the latter name being adopted only 
provisionally as ei^uivalcnt with Indo-Germanio) represented to us scientifi¬ 
cally three steps ot development of one aiul the same stock. In applying the 
principles above established to that question, we ask, Is Uiat great Altai-Ural 
family originally connected with those leafling nations? and if so, to which 
of those three great divisions (Chamisni, Semitism, Japbetisra) do these se¬ 
condary families more particularly approach? We cannot hesitate for a mo¬ 
ment to say, that ihcro are too many positive and material vestiges of original 
connexion (although in a reraotn degree, according to the general principles 
we have laid down) already vUtble, to allow us to doubt the existence of such 
a connexion. At the same time we find these languages, although very in¬ 
ferior to those Indo-(iennanic longues, nearer allied to them, than to Cbam- 
isni and Semitism. They represent, like Cham and Shem, a lower degree of 
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development, if compared with the Iranian languages, hut a degree of tlieii 
own, starting, as it were, from the opposite pole. The tongues of HighAsa 
form with those most perfect languages a decided opposition to theCk- 
initic and Semitic branches. They are more advanced than these, and tbe^ 
fore later, but, so to sav, advanced in a wrong or less imperfect way. W' 
therefore propose to ca)l tins whole family the Turanian^ and the Inilo-G* 
manic or IikIo.European, the Iranian, following the antithesis of Iran*' 
Turun, cKtablishcd by Heeren and Carl Hitter. And indeed the more wtp 
hack to the most ancient historical traditions of the Japhetic family, partin- 
larly in India ami Pcrsiii, tlic more we see how the two branches, the Inn* 
and the Turanian, though always in opposition to each other, are to bef» 
sidered as but diverging lines fron> one common centre*. 

It is not proved, hut it appears to us, on the strength of our general jra* 
ciples, highly ]jrohable, that the native language* of the northeni eortisic 
of America^ comprising tribe.s and nations of very different degrees of O'* 
satiori, from the Esquimaux of the polar regions to the Aztecs of 
are a scion of the Turanian tribe. The -similarity iu the coofonualiotiuft^ 
skull, always made such an affinity highly probable: the wonderfulaml^C 
in the grammatical structure of those languages, between themselves 
the Turanian tongues of Asia, is denied by nobody; and we believe that» 
curious and, at the first appearance, starUiug problem, of the apparent eaos 
diversity t>f the lexicographio part of those American languages, hy 
of that grammatical affinity, will receive a satisfactory solution by h morep®' 
found knowledge of the roots, and by the application of our principle*^^ 
condary formation, overgrowing sometimes luxuriantly the ancient sti**''' 
roots. 

v»e JiKcwjse neiicvc tliat Wilhelm von Humboldt has establisncu t* 
nexion between the Polynesian languages and the Malay, or the langusj 
1 lalacca, .lava and Sumatra, and that this Malay language itself btiO 
c of tlie iiot-Jranian branch of the Juplieiic family. 
I langungcs, spoken in Australia and NcwGm«^ 
by tfie aborigines of Borneo, of the peninsula of Malacca and of soaie« 
i olynesmn islumls, be a r>rimitivc type of the same stock as the 
a terwards, in many parts, superseded it—this point must remain ni»c« 

1 MO receive from the hand.-* of the missionaries a Papua grammar- 
uuc 1 w«! know, that it is an anterior and reiw- primitive formation, an > 

bkoly w, I j,rove to he a dcgGner.atc.d one. to the analysis of which, 

skill have to apply the method above discussed. , ^ 
V\ e sec thus, that Asia (u-ith tf.e exception of China and Tibet). tl«* 

Sr^JiT America and the Polynesianlan.U (at least 
secondary stock), belong to one great original famUy, divided mW 

Allerthmiwknnac. p. 728. M, vo.,ngfo«d Doctor 

Dnihviit Aniiaont J. *rat;e*,that tbe fivs pnocipaltribes.die 
S 11*“’ connected bv tL lie of naUoaaiitv, 

natim.T:r;. f age. that of the epic portn- of the Alah*i|h*f’^ 
cunc" Zr « dm •">«« of Tayiii.oneof throldfMfiasof 
Sv X, h. ^‘iVvasa i.. to live without bwo 
afc^lMinirTn l. J I'arborians in tf.e Konh. In lUis name of 
nshku we ti,,,! rL Indo-Scjrhiaii kings in the history of 
hm/rfra!tijifi.Sl the Zeiitl 7’Aro, the name of the nations 
gives the Ume •“ to Ay. and thus the very 
to tlu-iu by FirduM ''®™adie etjucstriaii tribes, which 
oiaii iuscrintioiiR nf i* .''^hich makes them always appear in India, as well» ^ j-o 
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niao and Turanian branches. We beg to call this definitively the Japhetic 
race. In many parts we know that the Turanian race has preceded the Ira¬ 
nian: its language certainly represents an anterior step or preceding degree 
of development. In some parts we found that the Turanian race succeeded 
to a still older native element. 

We now return to tlic precursor of Iranism in western Asia and iii Egypt. 
Semitism appeared to us as a one-sided progress of Chamisro. Canaan (the 
aiite-judaic iohabitaiite of Palestine and Phtenicia) is not literally a child of 
Cham, that is to say, a scion of the Egyptian stock; perhaps geographically, 
but not genealogically. But Canaan is called in Genesis the son of Cham, 
because the Canaanites, in the Ahrahainitic period, as again in the Mosaic 
lime, left lower Egypt and occupied Palestine and Tyre. Canantt came out 
of Cham; certainly the Semitic idiom is in itself a child of Cham, by being a 
development of that primitive (Asiatic) Chainism, which became fixed in the 
Egyptian. For the Egyptian language is as certainly the primitive fonna- 
tion of the Euphrates and Tigris territory, fixed in Africa and preserved by 
the Egyptians, as tha Icelandic is the old Norse fixed in that island. All this 
follows out of the facts furnished by Egyptology, if the principles above esta¬ 
blished are applied to them. 

The Semitic formation itself occupied Abyssinia; and the Berber language 
belongs evidently to the same stock. But what can we say of the rest of 
Africa? 

Here late researches liave opeueil a now and great field of the most inter¬ 
esting character. We allude in particular to the labours of Tutschek, and the 
analytical inquiries of Von Gahlenz and Ewald; but above all to tho gigan¬ 
tic and truly admirable labours of that indefatigable German Messenger of 
the Church-Missionary Society of England, the Rev. John I^ewis Krapf, whose 
compared manuscript grammar and dictionary of the Sawahili language and 
the cognate dialects of the Waiiicka ajul Wakamba tribes, with introductions 
anil numerous translations, have been entniated to me by tho enlightened 
.secretary of that Society, tJie llev. Henry Venn. These, and similar works 
about the south-eastern languages of Africa, have entirely destroyed those 
unfounded notions of an infinite number of rude and poor tongues. We now 
kuow, that dialects of the Galla language, which in the North joins the 
Abyssinian, a very fine specimen of grammatical structure and euphonic 
formation, are spoken, at lea-st os far as the fifth degree south of the equator; 
that it peuctrates deeply into the continent along the eastern coast of Africa; 
that it is joined by the noble Caffre hlioms, which also enter far into the in- 
tenor; and that the Congo idioms on the western coast, if not cognate, are 
at least very analogous in structure, as the Galla and Caffre languages are 
ilecidedly among themselves*. 

They besides all bear on tliem veatigoa of primitive aftiuity, according to 
our principles, with tlm groat tripartite stock. But if wc are asked, do these 
laiigu^es belong to C hamism, or do they stand on the degree represented by 
Semitisiu!' "'6 are obliged to answer, imlther the oim nor the other. On the 
conUary, applying to them the principles we have endeavoured to establish 
jis the general prindplcs of development, wc must confess that they stand on 
.laphfitic ground, primitive stale of Chamism, exhibiting the germ both 
of oomitism and of Japlietism, is evidently left behind in those advanced 

f* raiTtiiig these through the press (April 26.1848) 
*c rweivc the first andycMiitJ numljer of the ' Zeitschrift der ilenfscljen tnorgenlRodischen 
Gcscilaclmft, and find in ,t Prof. Pott’s h-amed article on the languages of riie Caffre and 
Loneo tnln,*. \S e heg porUclariy to refer our readcre to the ingcoioul and acute obsena- 
11005 of Prof, bohott, brought forward ia this article. 
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fonnations. There is a further development, but that development doesaol 
run in the Semitic line, In the Semitic formations, the copula is constanik 
expressed by the pronominal form (//«), whereas the Iranian, as well bj tk 
Turanian, therefore all Japhetic languages, have already the more absma 
and therefore more advanced verbal form (to hf). In this decisive cb- 
ractcritftic those African tongues side with the Japhetic. Andsotlitv i 
in the whole system of eonjugntion in oppositiou to the Semitic conjogtiwi 
as explained al>ove. As tho American and, Id a certain maimer, all Tuna* 
languages are distinguished by their system of incorporatiou, aud in iwii* 
cular of agglutination of wonU, t'»gcthBr with tliat of postposition; d® 
theate African idioms bear the typo of prefixes and indicate the coagrutw* 
of the |>arts of speech by changes in the initials of the words. Lepsiu* J^^ 
liminai*)' ubscrvntions r(*?tpectitig the two latiguages of tlie Upper Nile, dk 
covered and analysed by him, lead to the supposition, that they too repraat 
a dwidedly greater advancentent than the Egyptian. 

1 ho ulterior (piestion then will be, Jjave tiln^‘C languages (in form wa® 
matter) through the ChumUtic formation? And if so, is their prinun 
formation reducible directly to Asiatic Chamisra, or have they passed thwup 
the Egyptian ? 

feel unable to answer these (|uesfion3. The combined progressed! 
study ot thr language oi‘ Egypt and of lJio.se of central and southern Afn» 

^ ycai's, enable us to see clearly on this point. 
Nor do we undertake to answer the question whether tiiat wreck of« 

,M,„vMugy, iromu general point ot view, is in us iniaiicy. 
merit coiisists in liaving given us n tunic diotionaiy, that is to say, adiewn^ 
which dot‘8 indeed deserve tliat name, an alphabetic collection of sounds, w 
a system of signs. JJut the execution of this laudable plan is verj' defe«;^ 
ihe object of real jihilology must be to classify,with the necessary regsro; 
the accent, the nuinherlcbs significations of a full root or syllable, in 
inanoer that the primitive significations may be discovered; for, as w «* 
case still 111 the Egyptian, one sound comprises generally many roots m 
apparently I Jeiitical, but originally different. The ancient style ought w ht 
consulted fur this purpose, if not exclusively, at least most parocuUd' 
IreatlUff 1Q tins innnnu.. f,\m ___i /.i.-..-/...nnn J)> 
.p .. . .. f-—II uut exclusively, . 

fKr. ^ manner for instonce, the roots nffh (the pronouny^ ^ 
■ * ' moo), the original 

.. SUI It 

mfo /‘V* mother (Joo anil moo), tne ongmiu 
raeamug of the two words will bo easily ascertained, and the signifi®^ 

eci c, ^pe*ak, speaking for lead to .the natural origin of the p*^ 
mina^ signihcalion. Nor is it less important to discover the origiwl 
nunciation and tbo phonetic rules of that Ungiiage. Endlicher has bc«« ^ 
nrst, in his Chinese grammar, to consult the language on this point. 

thinking, that a system of tranRcriptions in Latin 
g I 0 H introduced in the tonic dictionarv as well as in the 

and the ancient texts published in the some ilmnncr. The pbUolog«»l * 
literature would thus bec^ 

Inm,.;.; ^ ‘r ' p'^'^sophical and comparative study of that most 
thafw?'^' being taken up by general scholars in 
arfJr r ® comparison of roots; a'thoiigb 
CbinTJ fnh f"/r historical study oi‘ the signs by the 
peculiar *‘*‘.'''dl also contribute much to the real understanding of 
peculiar formation. The study of the Tibetan or Bliotiya language, 
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that of the Burmese, would probably offer the nearest link between the 
Chinese and the more recent formations; but even the comparison with 
Sanscrit roots will not be without results. 

It would be presumptuous to anticipate the issue of such well-prepared 
and sifted comparisons; but we have no Iipsitatitm in saying, that wv incline 
to believe it will be in favour of the existence of a primitive connexion. 
There is a gap between that formation and all others; and that gap corre¬ 
sponds probably to that caused in the general development of the human race 
by great destructive floods, which separate the history of oiir race from its 
primordial origines. In this senae the Chinese, may be called the monument 
of antedilunan speech. Indeed the first emigration from the cradle of man¬ 
kind is said in Genesis to have gone eastward. 

But whatever be the result, tlicre U only one method of arriving at it, and 
that is a combination of accurate philological observation and analysis with 
philosophical principles, and with the collateral rescHrehes of history and of 
physiology. It is only by such a combination of researches that we can hope 
to fix definitively the place of the Chinese language in the general history of 
human speech, and to pronounce witli hi.'»torieal certainty on the great ques¬ 
tions connected with that problem. I'hc ditRcultics are immense; but 
greater ones have been overcome in the la.st thirty years, and we believe that 
our method of distinguishing between primary and seeondary formation, 
and of determining the succeMi'on of the phenomena of development, and 
thus of languages, will not be found entirely useless in the pursuit of those 
ulterior researches. At all events, we flatter ourselves that we have made 
good Our assertion, that the Egyptologic discoveries are most intimately 
connected with the great question of tlie primeval language and civilisation 
of niankimi, both in Asia and Africa, and that they give a considerable sup¬ 
port to the opinion of the high, but not indefinite antiquity of human history, 
ami to the hypothesis of the original unity of mankind and of a common 
origin of all languages of tlie globe. 

London, 27 April, 18-18. J. Bunsen. 
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On the Importance of the Study of the Celtic Language as exhibited by 
the Modern Celtic Dialects still extant. Ihj Dr. Charles Meyer. 

The subject on which I have ventured to address this meeting, is one which 
appears to me particularly well-adapted for the purposes of the British 
A^ociatiori, as it deserves attention in a national as well as a general 2)oiut of 
view, being connected not less with the special liistory of this country, both 
political and intellectual, than with the universal lusloiy of Inuuan civilization 
and intellect. 1 shall endeavour to point out the high importance, both histo¬ 
rical and philological, of the study of the Celtic language, as exhibited by the 
modern Celtic dialects sdll extant, and shall lay before my hearers some ot 
the new facts and views pertaining partly to general history, partly to the 
history of human language in particular, which, I believe, 1 have, in the 
course of my study of the Celtic laiiguage and literature, succeeded in dis- 
ooveriog. 

Modern Kurope possesses two great dialects or languages, each compos^ 
of three separate idioms, which exhibit w hat we may call the inwhrn Celtic. 
The word Celtic I use as a generic name for all the ditferent idioim and 
dialects, evidently united amongst themselves by a systematic family-likeness 
of grammatical features, once spoken by the different nations and tribes, 
which in the Greek and Latin records of ancient history are usua.lly desig¬ 
nated under the general uamcof KeXroi (KeXror) and Celtie*. and still spoken 
by their descendants. Tin: two great dialects of modern Celtic may be seen, 
each with its three subdivisions, only one of which is actually extinct, on the 
following table:— 

1. The Gallic or British, comprehending— 
a. The Cymric or Welsh. 
h. The Cornish (extinct). 
c. The Armorican or dialect of Brittany (Bas Breton). 

2. The Gaelic (Gadhelic) or Erse, comprehending— 
a. The Fenic or Irish. 
h. The Highland Scottish (Gaelic). 
c. The Manxf. 

It appears from this table, that five of the modern Celtic dialects, and 
four of those still extant, belong to this country, while the sixth, the Armo¬ 
rican or the dialect of Brittany, belongs to a district which, although situated 
in a foreign country, yet is British by its population, since it was in the 
fourth and fifth century of our era entirely colonized by British settles, 
and named by them after their motherland, the latter becoming henceforth 

* beken’s Geography, vol. ii, p. 186. . , . . pwpmi 
t This table is on the whole the same as that given by Dr. Prichard m hw 

Or^n ^ the CeUie Nation: I have only aclde.l the names Game and Fmtc, botn oi 
which are of too frequent occurrence, and of too significative import in 
wcord* (particularly the lh»li). not to find a place in a pedigree of the Celtic, as 
rtymolo^ of the two principal words of this pedigree, I derive the wwd « 
llrub: Gaodhal. Gaoidhal. Caeaiiil) from an old Celtic root gieydh sequt, . 
jmjrf (with the regular clisngo of jne into/) in the Irish 
^Aan eomitatuM, ctietUela -.feadha patranui^efiw—so as to 8"® orong,,. 
Gadhet, Gael the signilicalion faUwer, with reference eithCT to the 

/fd practices of the wliolc tribe, or to their habit of living m ®^“***'P*;. .u.* 
OaU (Ca«M, Gaul), although it U used bv the Iriah writers in dnixt oppwriion to tna 
of Gori. so much os to hive acquired riie general signlflcatiou joi, 
laduitd to conaidet as another more mutilated form of the same word, a contraetjon 
namely of Gwuthel or Gieodhol. («£. the name of S. Vodoalut.) 
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distinguished from its colony by the name of Great Britain *. Thm •. 

country, which was once, as C®sar tells us, the neknowlcdgeil clawtnl 
of Druidical discipline, and, as we may hence infer, of Druiriical or oMO 

language and literature, is also the princii)al seat of the modern Celtic, *1:: 

exclusively originated there. 
Some of those who honour me with their atlrntioH, may perhap* Wv 

nished to olwerve that in ])ro|)Osing the use of the expri-ssioii Anrifni .• 

Modern (.\itic, and in explaining its meaning, I liave been tacitly a»j-r . 
a fact which, of all facts Icit to the investigation of comparative C« 

philology, evidently ought to be proved first, namely the real gcmral: !'■ 
of the two languages, or, more accurately, the two ages of lauguag- ' 

we have called llic Ancient and Modern Celtic. But every one, h' * ’' 

-proof. Tlio fact that all the wonls, significative naun-s aii‘i j 
occasionally quoted by the Greek and Latin authors from tlie lanau;;- 

the severnl Celtic tribes, occur, with nearly the same spfcified mni, i 

meaning, and moreover, with their full etymological explanations, ■“ ’ 
dialects which M’c are for tills very reason justified in calling U»r r,* ‘i' 

Celtic, thin important iact, which involve^} the griiniinaticai identity* 

hj fpicstion, has fiir several centuries engaged the ituf’ 
ot the learneil. Having first been rendercrl evident by Du rr**-'''- ‘ 
afterwards more strongly insisted on by tlie school of the so-caUed O' 

manians, in whose voluminous researches it is indeed the only fart ' 
they have contributed to elucidate, it has since been laid before ihf i-' 

iti a more coinpendious and judicious form in several modern bonks, 

1 Hard's ‘Ethnographv of the Celtic R» 
and Didenbach's‘Celtica.’ ^ ‘ * 

knnuS '*■*’ full import of this identity with referrow t 
knowledge of ancient geography and nthnography, wo see at once tkit «; ’ 

thi^nuntl r Instormn. 1 he Celtic nation, whose language 
Uie mouth the niodorn Celtic tribes just enumerated, ^ ’ 

S InSt one of the uiost w idely-spread of all the nt - 
history, having at various periods coveted r:-' 

tlemLnts, and perhaps even siiimltaneausly poss^d, a «p«* of 

VsLhw. 7^rj’luriSm^^l Vi'*''** *he historic records o( th* CymfT 

and Gaelic lUer^tai TS »» very early Icgvndi preserved ho»h ta ‘ , 
a fictiou which UouhUcs* oriSa*'’^!* descent into hell and victory over d»e *• .„,a. 

Ni dyvu o Vrythoa 
«rwell no C’liyjwa 

rTh«.r» .IM „ . dlon. 

queror of the " ran" *^»n Cynon, lb< 

148, IM. ThechiaVrir^i.Y' Maephenon’* , 
rapresent* (.!vnan or Ciml Hold and good-htiniotin‘d.umlerwhichlbeG*al^ 
dary heroes of ■ ,i,S.- «» to recoguke in him Uib type of several 
nursery-talca of neariv whose history is a copious and tinnsiaf 
husiig. tVire Moair* L Kurope • g. Der Schmied voo 
J->ernieni Bretons, p. iyo.' ® IJeutsclie AlShrchen, Notes, Ko. 81: B-U* 
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extending from the pillars of Hercules to Asia Minor and beyond the Caspian, 
and from the banks of the Tiber to the Ultima Thule of Scotland and 
(irecniand. And this considerable portion of the world, as m’cII as the 
historical records referring to it, the Celtic nation has left marked with a 
long series of names both of places and jwrsotu, which only become intelligi¬ 
ble, in their fall import, by a comparison with the nuiderii Cidtic. 

I beg leave here to submit to this meeting iu a few words iny opinion on 
the diiTereiit lines of migration by which 1 conceive the Celtic race have pro¬ 
ceeded from Asia to Europe, and finally to thb country, and on the intimate 
cirnnccUon which seems to exist between the difi'oroticu of tliuse lines and 
the great division of the whole race into two separate branches, correspond¬ 
ing with the two great dialects of modern Celtic, namily, the Gallic and the 
Gaelic branch. Although itdoes not lie withiu the plan of my discourse to give 
that opinion, which Is the result of a long uud cotiscientioiis comparative ex- 
ftininotiou of the Celtic national reconU extant, supported by all the arguments 
necessary to prove it, yet 1 have thought proper to introduce it hero in a sum¬ 
mary way as a sort of basui for the puiloiogical views I uni more particularly 
about to develope. This sketch of tho history of Celtic migration will at the 
same time afford an opportunity, by the introduction of the etymology of 
several of the names which we shall have occasion to mention, of deinon- 
•tratiug the importance wltlch wc attribute to the study of the Celtic lan¬ 
guage with reference to anciont and modern ulhnogrnpliy. 

It seems to me, then, diut tlic Celtic natioti irunsportcd itself from Asia, 
and more particularly from Asiatic Scythia, to Europe and to this country 
by two principal routes, which it rwiuntd at difTerfUit epochs, and thus formed 
two great streams of migration llowiiig as it were periodically. 'I'lie one, in 
1 south-western direction, prucotnliiig through Syria nnd Egypt and thence 

along tlie iiortliem coast of Africa, reached Emojrcat the Pillars of Hercules, 
and passing on through Spain to Gaul here divided itself into three branches, 
the northern of which terminated In Great Britain and Ireland, the southern 
in Italy, and the eastern, running along tiie Alps and the Danube, tenninated 
ooly near the Black Sea, not far from the point where the whole stream is 
likely to Jiave originated. The other great strram, proceeding in a more 
direct line, reached Europe at its eastern limit, and passing through European 
ScTthia, and from thence partly tlirough Scandinavia, partly along the 
Baltic, through Prussia (the roleiui of the Sagas and Pwyl of the Triads), 
and through Northern Gcrnian}*, reached this country and hence the more 
western and northern islands across the German Ocean or Aojry sea {Mor 
hinxk), 

or these two streams ur lines of Celtic migration, wJiicIi, with reference to 
Uii» country, we may distinguish by the names of the rm/tTw, nnd mAft-rr* stream, 
the former, although the Icsa direct, srenis to be the more micient in history, 
gail to have reached tliis country several centuries beCore the other. The 
principal nations belonging to it are the KArnr of Spain (to whom tJiisnarae 
),4rticularly refers) aiiil the Galli, the latter being the parent stock of the 
three tribes whicii successively posseswed this island anil successively be- 
»rt,wftl upon it tlie three uanies by which it is mentioned in the records of 
«liii*ical and national literature. Each of these names corresponds with that 
of the tribe itself, both being taken from the chief god worshipped by each 
tribe, on whom they always bestowed a twofold character, one general, as 
god of the sun, and one special, as their own warlike leailer aud protector— 
tbeir heros eponpnus. These tliree tribes are the following:— 

lit. The Alteani (Aluuni Alaui), who took Uieir name from their god Alw, 
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and after him calleil this island Alto-ion (AXokiu)', Albion), i. e. the islini 
of Alw *. 

iind. The Aedui, who took tlieir name from their god Aed (the AeddMar 

of the triads), and after him called this island Aeddon ov Eiddyn (Edipn 

name preserved in that of tiu? town of Edinbujgh (Welsh Caerml^ 
Eitidt/n, (taelic Dm Eidin t). The name nnder which the Aedui of Gw; 
Hi-itaiii and Ireland are most frequently and which, contrasiwl " i. 

the other, mav be called their secular name, is that of the Brigantcs (ideuiW 
with the Welsh family name Bryehan, and the Irish Breoghan), and toi 

derived from the Welsh word ItT^ch, ii^Wc lreag,f(isnis. 
Srd. The Dritorts (Brython), who took their name from their god Brrt i 

Pryd (the J’rydyn ap Aedd Mawr of the Triads), and after him called r 

island lin/fain, En/dain (Ynj'S Prydain), Great Britain|. 

Tlic respective order in which these three names were bestowed upon 
island is also evident from the situation of tlio»e parts to winch they Irfi* 

gradually applied after having lost their general sigiiification. each tribe, 

rctreate<i on the arrival of fresh conquerors to a more norlliern 
ing to the district which it occupied what had been »mce the name ofil 

wholo country. Thus the name Albion, the most ancient of the dm 

- liritaiiiria a/ttr Ihv Iloiaaiis, p. "I- 
■ j .'spnnuu, *. uritoues veiierimt in t«rtia atalf Muidi ad Briianniuni. The wo™,*’ 

p Pryrf-Bin, which is avnonvuious with the words ton (ia .Alw-ion) u*!* 
bidd.yn), ugnifics circle, enclosure, island. The simple name of the god 
in one of the must ancieiil mimumcnts of Welsh litmtuir, a aacriiicial hrau 
the TOl Pryd in hu character as god of the sun. The text of this poem, as H i* 
the Mj^nan, nr Welsh ArehmiJogy fvol. i. pp. 72, 7.t), being very comipt, I did! S ' 

uilz, tnuiaUtion of it in JiiiglUh, and a clow metrical one in GcflMS- 
iTyd, ^ of Great Britain, splendid Uu, listen to me! King of heaven, do o«n» 

my office hide thyself from me ! A fair repast is spread before thee by the castle bs*" 

the two lakes (a religious expression for Great Britaiu): the lakes surrouud the 
wall surrounds the city, the city invokes thee, king almighty i a pure offeritig 

'ictim in Its sacrificial veil (instead of mteyedig tain, lege vain 
Mrpent (a common epithet of the sun. reforing to its circuitous course), encircle &<)«»' 
the place where the sacred vases stand." 

" Pryd Prydain, 
Hen- im Scbriii, 

fibre michs 
Himmelsfurxt, 
Nicht im Dienst 

Unidiistre micb: 
Pest dir beul 
Die Seeltur^ heut. 

See urn Ifali 
Wall uin Bury 
Burg dich ruft, 

^ Herr, mit Scliall! 
Sebbnes Opfer 

llierim Schleier 
Dir ich bring, 

Goldner Draclie, 
Hold iimfache 

Den Opferring! ” 
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finally retired, together with tiie tribe from which it originated, to the most 
northern part of the countr)-, which, under tijc form Albain or Alban, itstill 
serves to designate: and the name Prydain itself, which since Jias resumed 
Its general signification, in the poems of the old Welsh bards generally de¬ 

signates the western parts of the Scotch lowlands, whither the Britons had 
retired after the arrival of the Belgians*. 

As the nations and tribes of this western migration are those to which the 

name of Celts and Gauls more particularly refere, bo to them Indong most 
of those characteristics and institutions of the Critic race—including the 

important one of 0ruidism—with which we are made acquainted by Osar 
and Strabo. The language of the western Celts is in iu most distinctive 
features represented by Uie British or Gallic branch of the modern Celtic. 

Of the nations and iribe.« of the aisiern miynttian, the most celebrated are tiie 
so-called Pieti auil Scoti, who, from the close of the thinl century of our era 
have for a long period held a leading place in the history of this island. The 
names Scoti ami both correspond with analogous words of mo¬ 
dern Gaelic, the one with the Irish scuite 7iotiwdes (coIL W, ysgttyd, E. to 

the other with the Gallic pic t-a, jK-ic^.a (Welsh, ^VA), fighting 
vtajh t^rom the Gmlie pic {bfh, br»c), ^Vclali.^VA, la xrre/im, to fight (cf. 
Anc.-G. viht-an\ V.at, pvgn-a). Much more charaetrristical however than 
the tw o names just mentioned are those by which the Pieti and Scoti are 
usually distinguished in the Welsh records, I mean the names Uack and fair 
{red, white) Gaels, black and fair Itorde—Gtdyddyl dwnt, llu du, ornies dii 

ami Gmjddyl gtci/n, each, gltts f—inasmuch as, according to the nnalogy of 
several Asiatic tribe*this appeliatioii seems to refer to a difference of blood, 
and to imply that the black Pieti exhibited in their physical appearance a less 
pure Cauciwian origm than the/otr Scoti. 'Hie name Faia itself, under which 
the Scot! in tlieir own records—the old Irish annals an<l poems—are almost 
uivanably mentioned, signifies the Jair omw, being the plural of Fiori fair, 
which won] IS HI tins form the name of the heros eponynius of the whole tribe, 
the celebrated Fion Mac Curaliail (the Fioti Gall oi' the Highlands). The 
Ignorance of the monkish chroniclers of In land, who did not understand the 
meaning of the word Feua, was without doubt the cause of tJie generally re¬ 
ceived wild opinion of the Phwmcian origin of the Irish,—jiut as the story of 
the celebrated hero Miksius, as a distinct person, arose from ignorance on 

the port of those chroniclers of the true, meaning of uiiepithet by which Fion 
(the heros epoiiyinusof theF<:na)i8 frequently descrihed by the old Irish bards, 
iiaiiiely, the epithet ^Milcdh warrior.' Aa far however aa regards the Irish 
tradition of the Fena having arrived from Spain and Africa, to deny it all 
fouimation in history would i>e inconsistent with what we ourselves have said 
ot the route oi the western Celts. I do not hcftitate to detect in this tradi¬ 
tion a reference citJier to that roigratioti or to one anterior, whicli seems to 

m r P-<?w*w.WLud(lyMBWT,ib.i. 75,b. (Tra 
4. Ihitannia after the Romans, p. 10. 
t M.ryr, i. 67, a; 131, i? 192. <j; Triad*. It. 8,9; cf. Ur. Smith, Sean Dana, p. 6. The 

rwhest authon who mcniian the Gvffddyl duon under thia name are Amroianus Mar- 
(*vii. 8) anil Ibolcmcus (ii. 3); cf. Zo»lm. p. 440, since the form Da-CaMones 

ilh.Caledfmn) hy which they mefiiion them, cvidciitly conuids the Celtic word du or 
duhk, black, as the first term of thi* compound. 

, nation of theTarUn, for iiiaiancc, divided theiuselves formerly into twosreat 
fymhes. of wIhcIi tlw one, called the black, comprcliendtd the TarUra of Mommlic face; 
?a7 ^^ Caucaiian. V. Riitcr's Urdkmide, ii. pp. 255, 433, 
437,439. The division of ihe Uuav likewise into a black ami white horde refers to the same 
dufere ice. Vide Guiguc»,u.p. 235. Humboldt’s Kosidos, ii. n. 220. 

184-7. 
X 
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have led, likewise by the African coast, to Spain as well as to tins 
a nation of Scj'tho-Celtic (Finno-Celtic) race, including the ancient Iben 

and the still extant Basque nation*. , • -u 
The time when the stream of this eastern migration first reached this i^ 

seem!* to have been the sixth century a.c., at which epoch, as 
Ilemdotua (Iv. 13), a general commotion took place amongst the 

tribe* and nations of Asiatic Scythia, similar to that which 400 

became the primary cause of the great migration of 
the fourth and fifth century. This great commotion, described bylleroowa 

precipitating the eastern on the western tribes, and extending itselt 

the Ciininerii, who then inhabited the shores of tbe Caspian, ^ Luw® 
Scythia, finally brought tho eastern Celts, in the central parts of huropti^ 

contact with the western, one of the results of which event was the inw 

of the Galii into Italy. . .v 
Tho Cinimerii just mentioned have been identified by sevend 

the modem Cymry both as regards their name and origin, of which opo« 

I readily admit the correctness, inasmuch as tbw tribe, althoup ooj 

principal represtmtative of the l^ito-Celtic language and 

to tlio eastern imgraiiou. Nor <lo 1, with reicrence to uiis atmnM*' % 

of the Gimmerii and C!ymry, fear to be taxed with excessive boldia^ v ^ 

pro]>o*e ray opinion on tho similar identity of an old Asiatic and ^ 

tribe, both of which deserve in the bighest degree the attention ol 
rian,—1 speak of the interesting Siberian tribe one of taej^ r 

tribe* of the IVhUe TarlarSf blue-eyed and fair*haird, an *1'*^ 

by the Chinese chroniclers (who mention them togetlier \ uy lue c.uiuese cnromciers (who mention them togetlier - , 
Goth»)]f ; .Hid the same, as I believe, with the Irish (or rem. ) t ^ 
f. r. liffht-, fair tribe, celebrated in Irish legends for its 
arts alike of war and peace, and for the number of bards as '‘dl ^ ^ 

it has produced. How can 1 better impress upon my 
the warlike greatness of this tribe than by reminding them of die ^ 

poem of Oiyhidh Llainiir Uisnrvh (the Death of the buns . 

which contains, in a mythological and synibolical form, the story 

dcHtructiuii of this tribe in the northorii part of Ireland in 
long series of combats against tlxe Picti or Croithne? And 

aigumcut can I adduce to prove the poetic glory of the ^ 

form my hearers that the two greatest poetical names, 
Gallic literature, the name* of Oisin:^ (Ossian) and Taluesioi 

* One may discover an allusiou to this Auto-Celtic population of Ireland in 
giral grncalogynf rwn.who is called the grandson of Base (FionMac-Cmnn"''”,,. , 

aUltotigh 1 do not know whctlier 1 shall weaken or strengthen this r, 
that the word hdJte itself is an old Jri»h sruonvm uf the word Fi<n*< 3510*?'“? 

t V. Kilter’s Knlkundi;, 1.1. HumMdt's Kosmos, U. Uckert’s Oeograpwa*^.- 
t The rouijioimdt'ffl-rfrihiia been chiuiged into* Owfa’liy the r^nlsr pit' 

tho Celtic, of a rclruKve&sive aaitinination of the voxels, the * accomiw^^^j,^ 
the fiiltowiag « by hocomiog 0, and the a to the following: i. by 
prvccas of chnt^ lias taken place as regartU the word Tal-ue-sin, in vrwc* 
accoiuiaixUlod itself to the following 1 by hecoming e. ^•rioa 

I The 7*of, which in the name 7h/.«f.4T»i (wecedea theiw, b hut arep^' 
fion of ihia wi»nl. represenliug the word Taf, once common 
CcUir dialects, of whidi tlioOa-lic hus still retainciHt, wkeJeas the 0^. 
It only ia the two derived words 7'alag//t and laiau, bM for its W': 
aubaiituted the Word which is still derived from the same root ^ 
tlie Cymry and Fena, to whicli the school of poetry personified in Taluesin 
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are mere mythological concentrations and personifications of the poetical 
activity and influence of this tribe, the one, Ossian, as a representative of 
the bards who themselves belonged to it, and the other, Taluesin, as that of 
the bards of a neighbouring nation who received from the Ua-sin the im¬ 

pulse of their art and inspiration ? 
Of the other tribes belonging to the eastern migration, I still must mention 

the Belgians, whose family connexion with the eastern Celts 1ms not long 

since been placed beyond doubt by the iuteresting discovery that the Glossa 
Malperga, a body of laws collccte<l in u laud formerly inhabited by the Bel¬ 
gians, arc written in a language exhibitiug a close aflinity to the Irish, which 
must be considered the best representative «!Xtant of the language spoken 
by the eastern Celts*. 

In tracing this rapid sketch of the earliest Celtic migrations and settle- 
ments, and in endeavouriiig to unravel some of its most interesting and at 
the same time most intricate portions by an iitymological explanation of 
names of places and persons through means of the mndern Celtic, I may 
perhaps hope 1 have succeeded in impressing on the minds of iiiy hearers a 
conviction of the validity of my Jirst argument in fovour of the study of this 
language, inasmuch, namely, as it serves to elucidate ancieut and modem 
ethnology. And I would also hope, that in remitidiiig ojy hearers, while 
tracing this sketch, of the luidtitude of nations with whom the ditferent Celtic 
tribes were brought in contact during that primitire part of their history, 
1 shall have prepared Uiem for entering the more readily with me on the 
second argument in favour of that study, winch I am now about to develope. 

The knowledge of ihe modern Celtic is indispensable, to discern and appre¬ 
ciate in many of the Euro|>ean languages, both ancient and modern, that 
portion of hetcrogeiioous eli-tuonts v» hieb they liave rcceivetl from their more 
or less intimate and lasting contact with the ancient Celtic. 

It is not only in the (liti'ereut Teutonic buiguagcs Umt stjch introduction 
of Celtic elements is observable; we find them for instance in the Latin also, 
into which tliey came through the contact of the Koraans with the Umbrians 
and the Galli, and we fi»d theui to a considGrabJc extent in the Spanish and 
French, both of which partly acquired tliem through the Latin, partly re¬ 
tained them from the couquerois of the Iberians and Aquilaniuns. But it is 
true that in the Teutonic languages the extent and influence of those Celtic 
elemenU is much more considerable than in any of the three just mentioned, 
which we may easily account for, by tJie fact that tlic Teutonic tribes found 
a Celtic population tdready established in nearly all the countries which 
they conquered, and in consequence of their intermixture with it could not 
but adopt a ^eat number of terms, and even general modes of speaking, 

conuecU^d with a civilization, which, particularly tltruugli Ute influence of 
the Druidical discipline, was theJi superior to their own. 

In undertaking, Imw ever, to discriminate tliose Celtic introdactions from 
the great genuine mass ol any other language, we must take care not to 
claim as Celtic that portion of words and grumniatical observances which 
both languages possess in common, either in consequence of their being 
both branches of the great Japhetic stock, or of the primitive unity of human 

does not, as far as I see, refer to the font of trclaod, but to a Fenish tribe which on their 
wsy thither apfiears to hare for some tijtie on the western roast of this island oppoate 
the Isle of Man ; it is there, at least, at it sei-ms to me. tlmt we must look for the Ua-Ffin men¬ 
tioned hr the Cynveirdtl (e.iy. Myr. i. p, 40, Yii Mor-ilai I'a-F^n), as well as for the land 
ArgMd, of winch the Fya, celebrated atiioofrst the twelve uivilioItigicaJ heroes of the 
Gododm (t. 803, Jlyv. p. 12), is ulil to have been the kine. 

* V. Heinrich Leo, Jlaliitrtpsche tilossc. Halle, 1842. 

x2 
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speech in general. One of two characteristics is always required to eniWf 

us to pronounce an element apparently Celtic, which we detect in 

language, to be really so; either an internal one, which consists in the iv 

congruity or imperfect connexion of that element with the mass of ik 

language ; or an external one, consisting in the traceable history of its um- 

duction. 
W'ith reference to the first of these two characteristics, the most luiqne- 

tioDcd mark by which a great number of Celtic words in English and Gfraa 

betray their origin, Is their exhibiting, by the mode in which the sfrwjjdl 

quantity) and form of the one or several consonants (mutes) which tw; 

conlain are combined, the scale of articulation which belongs to the(dk 

and not to the Teutonic. My hearers will understand that I am aUudiHi: 

the interesting tact, discovered by James Grimm, that the Teutonic lo 
guagcft by a certain regular deviation from the ijhonrtico*elymological sjsw 

of the Sanscrilic languages—a deviation best known in Uiis counltTu# 

the appellation of Grimms /oro—have adopted a scale of arlicul^ ‘ 
their own, which in one portion of the Teutonic dialects, the High Gef» 

has undergone a second regular alteration. As we shall have still w 
on siwcral occasions to this fact, I think it necessary to correct prfTipti-; 

one great error, not loss iit matter than in name, by which the dmnousma* 
of the law' referring to it has hithciio been obscured*. Tins error fouw* 
in the undofined and confused signification given to the terras in'- 
metfiat aspiruta,^ which, instead of denoting, as they do, not only acconli^ 

to the nature of the matter, but abo to the definition given to them hj 

Greek and Latin grammarians, the three dift'erent degrees of 
{h\>v,tyt$) or (pianiUy of air with which every loiter may be uttered. anj«^ 
by the modern grammarimis, the first and second (/fTiww and 

noting the difiorence of the svrd mul rvcnl form of the consoiiaol, 

third {aspiratn) its alliance with a guttural sound, merely 
Greek and Latin, according to the scale of articulation adopted bj^ 
two languages, the tenuis, i. e. the feeble or short consonant, is, when » 

generally surd-, the uusUa, i. e. the consonant of middle strength 
of air, generally rural; and the aspirata, i. e. the long or strong coW<' ^ 

generally atfectecl by a yvilnru-l articukiliov\. But every disce«“»? 

will at once perceive that the English ih in dm, and German 
as well tenues, i. e. feeble, as the Erench tm tv, and in like manner, • 

the word deer, German tkier, Greek Oifp, the three mutes, d, th, B. 
apnrattr, i.strong, as well as in the word tm, french devx, Gernno • 

die three mutes, t, d, z, equally mediee. 
11, now, we apply Grimms law, thus corrected, to the Celtic langt^ 

find that they have prcservwl on the whole the scale of articulation 

mg to the classical languages, more particularly that of theSan^j^ 

which they correspond in attaching the long quantity, not as the 
Latin do, to the surd form of the mute, but to the vocal. I shall lU 
tins fact, with reference to the English and German also, by a table of 
panittve examples. 

V 1>aper, as far as he knows, was the first to discover 
+ •rl!*’ 9®^«brte Anzeigen, 18-11, No. 238, p. 877. . 

teiuies”* ** Sanserif, where surd mutes allied with « » 
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Aitieulations. Sanscrit. Greek vid Latia. 

ton retv-etv, rav-vs; 
tend-ere, ten- 
us, ten-er 

6-fovT‘i dent*.. daut-a. 

Dba (Dbat-ii, 
Dat-ere God) 

irtaUtii, usBv... 

; corn^u • 

tr^nn ... gen.ui.. • b .4.. 

(han-o) . 

. hans*a(instca( 
of ghaus-) 

pnil.a 

yet'-vs; gena ... 

xipi; tians-er ... 

hoedus.......j 

iro5-; ped- 

(Egypt.pit.-w) 
An-a .. awo. 

\ei/3-w ; labium. 

. bandh (with 
metathesis 
of A) 

bbu. 

ireid-; foed-us... 

iv.-, fu. 

Gotluc and EngUali. High German, 
AncicD( and lilodcin. 

Cel tie, 
Welih and Irish. 

peatal tenuis .. 

Dental media ... 

' Dental aspirate . 

E. thin 

Palatal tenuis 

Palatal media .. 

Palatal aspirate 

Ubial tenuis .. 

Labial media 

Ubtal aspirate. 

E. do ... 

E. mead 

G. haum; E. bom Xf. Itorn 

M. diinu 

..7and(i.c.tsaad); 
XL zahn 

k. tuo-n; M. thu>n 

A.meth .. 

G. kuni; E. kind... A. khuiia>i> kbind 
[ (infana): M.kind 

G. kinn-ii E. eliiii.jA.kluun.i; M.kinn 

G. gans; A.-S. gos;;A. kaos; M. gana. 
E. goose 1 

G. fot-u; E. foot... 

G. fidwor; E. four 
E. of.. 

E. lip ... 

A. moss; M. fuss . 

A.vior; M. vier... 
M. ab... 

M. lippe 

G. bind>an; E.bindA.pint-an; M.bind* 
cn 

W. tyn-Ujten-yn 
1. tan-aigh. 

W. dant; I. dead 

W. Da-i (Maker, 
Creator); I. do. 

W. medd; 
I. meoi^. 

W. corn. 

W. gen-i; 
1. gcan. 

W. gen-an. 

,W. gwydd; 
I. geadh. 

W. gid. 

W. ped (in ped. 
awl, pedestr). 

W. pedwar. 
\V. ap (ab). 

W.llyv-u,llaT-ar. 

W. bvdd. 

A.>S. be-om; E. to 
be 

A.pi-m; M.bi>ii... W. bu; I. bi. 

We sec from the preceding tabic, tJiat whenever the connexion of an 
English or German word with the corresponding Celtic is natural and organic, 

the mute or mutes which it contains must differ in a certain regular w'ay from 
those of the Celtic word, there being Englbb th and German d instead of 
Celtic t; English t and German s (tJ) instead of Celtic ft; German i or th 
instead of Celtic and English <1^ and so on. And if, therefore, we now find 
English aird German words corresponding to others in the Celtic, without 
exhibiting these regular features of difference, we cannot be mistaken in 
cniicludiiig that ihetr relation to the Celtic U not natural and organic, but 
one which has arisen through accident As examples of this class of words 
in the two languages, I shall rocutum the following, several of which it will 

be seen were already introduced into the Gothic and Anglo-Saxon. 
Enfflish, to takf, Anglf>‘iiaxon, tac-axii tek-an : from Gaelic,tagh 

tango, r»}. 

Eng. to tread; Modern German, tret-cn; Gothic, trud-an; A.-Sax. tred-an: 

from Welsh, iTod‘, /rw/<, troidh (/wa). 
Eng. to toot; M. G. dut-en: from Welsh, twt-ach. 
Eng. taper: from Irish, tap-ar—Sanscrit, tap. 
Eng. time; A.-Sax. tim-e: from Welsh, tvni, tym-mor; Irish, time— 

iMt, tempus, rificvoi. 
Eng. tower; A.'Sax. tiirr; M. G. tburm: from Welsh, twr—Lot, turris. 
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Eng. care, to care for ; M. G. sich kehren; Gothic, kar-a, kar-jan: froa 

Welsh, car-u; Irish, car—Lat. car-us, cur*a. 
Eng. car, cart; G. karre; from Welsh and Irish, car, cart—Lat.cms 
Eng. to carp, carp.et: from Welsh, carpi-aw, carp {vellus)\ /riiA,eeiti! 

—ImL carp-o. 
Eng.c\x\)', J/.G.kiib-el: from cwp-an; /rwA,ciip*a—Xa<.cufi 

k-weXAor. 
Eng. to kiss; M. G. kussen: A.-Sax. cysa-an: from Welsh, eiMt- 

f/a/«7e; Satts. kuc« 
(Eng. to choose); Hf. G. kies-en; Gothic, kius-an; A-^cu:. ceowj. 

from Welsh, ceU-io—Lat. quses-o. 
Eng. to clepe; M. Q. klefi'-en; A'»S'ax. cliopan: from TFc/iA, clepio- 

Sans. clap. 

Eng. pail; from Welsh, padell ; Irish padlial—Lat. patella. 

pear (/W. (?. bir-iie): from IfW^Apcr-an—Zat pirum. 
Eng. \ni9ia (Anc. ar-bis-a): from Wehk^iys—Lat. pisellum; rr.p» 
Eng. petty; from Welsh noth, pctli-aii—Z«t. petium; ZV.pct-it. 

Eng. prett-y; from IV&lsh, pryd-us. , 

1 am disposed to include amongst those English and 

Celtic origni, even such as, though they have not been left 
have rmt been altered in the regular Dianuer. 1 allude to those tvotos v'*' 

labial or palatal tenuis, not, as it should have been, in the respective loi» 

A, but of A and .y: for instance,— . 
Eng. to bake ; M. G. biiuk-eti; A.-Sax. bacen : from Irish hac-aii-i ' 

Sans. pao. , 

Eng. bath; M. G. bad; A.-Sax. bath: from Welsh bath— 

basket: from IFr/sA, baaged ; /mA, busgaod—Sans.y^' 
A.^Sax. beorg; CMfr, bairg (coll, fairguni); ilZ G. berg: 

pclrc—par-u. 

bolt; M. G. bolz'C (nf. flltz); from Welsh, pal-adr. 
A.-S(tx;. bil; M. G. boil: from Welsh pil—•a’Aerw*’. Sanscr. psn>9 

v4.-5r«-. biddan; Gothic, bidjan ; 3f. G. bitten: from pedi-r^^'^.j^ 
Eng. bride; M. G. braut; Gothic, brutb-(coll, frij-on): frompn<« 

Sans, pri. 

A.^Sax, gang-an; M. G. gangen: from/WsA ceang— 
grain-o; hf. G. gram (coll, harm) : from Irish cream-aiD'- 

M. G. gau ; Gothic, guu-i; from Insh caoi—pagus. 

^ O. gauch {Eng. cock): from Welsh, cog, coeg. . ^ ■ 
1 hw cttect, however, producer! upon the Teutonic language 

contact, with the Celtic is not limited to the introduction of 

number of words; but it extends also over a portion of general 

observances in the etymological and ‘rrntactical, as well a? 
departmenu 1 shall not exhaust tlie patience of this meeting by^, 

on a full examination of all the Celtic influences of such 
which I think I have detected both in English and German: 

myself to the consideration of one of them belonging to the 
mcnl, which is no other than that very change of articulation of whir . 

spoken, and in which I see the result of an adoption by the ' 
peculiarity of the Celtic, which, owing to the primitive, innate 

the character of the two nations and langu.'iges, could ^ 
out p^ducing a complete systematic revolution in the pho^e de^ -j, 

Inu. Tbe peculiarity of the Celtic, just mentioned, js 

stin« of the initial consonants by which ^1’^, not J** 
gui3 led from all others. As a correct explanation of this la” 
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found its way into any of the Welsh and Irish grammars extant*, I shall 
endeavour to give it here in as brief and succinct a uiaiiner as possible. 
Whenever a Celtic word beginning with one of the mutes—or likewise certain 
semi-vowels—happens to be, either from composition or syntax, preceded by, 
and at the same time grammaticallY connected with, another word which ter¬ 
minates, or ancienily did terminate, with a vowel or tlie setni-vowel «, the 
initial consonant of the word, thus preceded and connected, must accommo¬ 
date itself, by a systematic change, either in f(m» or s/tape, of its own articu¬ 

lation, to that of the vowel or semi-vowel which preceded it: to such an 
efleet, namely, that after a vou'et, the mute hecomea either, under the influ¬ 
ence of the guttural flatus inherent in all vowels, aspirate (in the common 
English sense of the wordf). or, under the influence of their vocal power, 
vocal w’hen it is surd, and a semi-vowel when already vocal; and, in a similar 
manner, after the semi-vouxl «, the mute, either influenced by its nasal arti¬ 
culation, assumes a nasal sound, or, influenced by its vocal power, turns from 

surd into vocal,— 

For instance: Amplllietl by the prefix ft— 
The Welsh irei' (hmse, vithffc) Ikcomes a-threv. 
The Irish tan (Jire) becomes a-fhan. 
The W. tail {^mc) UecoDjes a-dail. 
TJjc I. bra (Inxnc) becomes a-bhnt (d^pvs). 

Atfected with the negative particle d* - 
The W. bam (jttdyemeid) becomes rfi-rani, void of judgement. 
The 1. gair (tcorrf) becomes di-gkuir (speechless). 
The W. murte (dtuul) becomes di-vano (immortal). 

Combined with the wonl og (yor(ng)-~~ 
Tlie I. henu (mmai^ becomes ng-hhean (instead of og-a-bheat^t 

young womans virgo. 

With mater, inor (grml)— 
The W. clod (ghry) becomes niauir-glod (instead of mator-a-gloa). 
The /. clu becomcH mor-ckht. 

Determined by the feminine article an- (instead of in Irish, andy, 

»/r (instead of in Welsh— 
Tiie I. lean becomes an bkcati. 
The W. ben^w becomes // venw. 
The W. perain (pear) becomes y beran. 
The I. peir-e becomes mi pheire. 

Preceded by the indefinite auxiliary verb a in Welsh, do in Irish— 
The verb can (conere) makes in W. mi a ganav ; in I. (do) chanaim 

(cuno). 

Affected with the negative lurtielc an— 
Tlie W. words cor (Jnend), (sin) become an^nghar, am-mbech; 

And with the transitive particle ry (instead of cyu) 
The W. les (beat) makes C7/-nhesa (to bettt). 

Preceded by the mmieral jive, W.pump, F. cuig, between which and the 
following noun llic genitive prepusition n is nuderstood, the^\c^sh words 
hltjnedd, diwmod (year, day), and the corresponding Irish bliadhna, de be¬ 
come respectively mlynvdd, niwrtujd (pump «»«.*rM0^1 instead ol pump-n- 

* Such an explanation waa hrst indiratcil by Uopp in his paper ‘ tleber celtischen 
Sprachen' (1833), aoil was more fully devclopetl by the author of this paper in his review 
of the works of Bopp asd I’ictet, u> the ‘ Wicucr Jahrbiicher,’ 1844, June and July; to 
which review we miiy lie allowed to refer the learned reader for thU portion of our argument 
as well as for the remsiiider, and still fur the following argument. 

t Not in the sense of the Creek word Saeeia (strong, long). 
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ditcmod) and mbli-adkna, nde (cuig n de): and preceded by the Irish article 

genitive plural na, after which the same genitive preposition n is understood, 

the Irish words treas, cailleach, jyearsa, fear become respectively draw,^ 

leach, bcarsan, bear {i%a bear virornm, instead of na-n bfear). 
'J’hft tissiimitig (»f the guttural aspiration on the jiart of the comoihii', 

under the influence of the preceding vowel is the kind of change reguUrlr 

adopted in Irish, wlicreas in Welsh the vticalizntion of the mute is nowih' 

general rule. It is unquestionable, however, from the gradual and tVLtiBw 

only |>artiul adoption of this ruh? in Welsh, that the Irish usage is the nie^ 
ancient of the two, us is still further proved by its striking analogy with thstu 

the Dagesh lene in llcljrew, which may serve to corroborate the view, fotwdf' 
in the physiology of sounds, that all mutes were priiaitivcly allied with gu- 

tural aspiraiuins, and consequently, M'hen thev return to that alliance, odj 

recover their full original power. With regard to the two kinds of chsMe 

admissible after «, tliat resulting from the nasal power of the seiui-vovd lu> 
been adopted in all cases by the WeWli; by tlm Irish only when the initia! -• 

a vocal mute ; whereas, when it is a surd in Irish, it becomes afiected by ti; 
vocal power of n. The following table will exhibit a comparative viiirfi 

the dirt'erent changes of the initial both in Welsh and Irish:— 

Radical souDdf. t r. p d g b m I.f I. 5 W.gr W-t iv„- 

4 
ARcr« 
»owcl. 

n^aaplretion.. th rh pli t. dh 
W. dd 

I. bh 
W. » 

I. mh 
W.« 

fh ib.U w I I 

3 
6 Bf Tocaliantlnn W. .1 g b 

1 An« 
By vocalisation ). (I 

(at) ®
 *

 
1 

I.b 
(bp) 

1. b 
(bf) 

< N. By takiiiK tlie 
nasal couud.. 

1 
W. iihjW. ngl) W. mil 

W.n 
1. lid ng 

W. a 
I. mb 

1 

x.ie ^w^olc ot tne Changes of initials etfccted by n, is in the lrisng«“.- 

mars known by tiie name ol evHpsU, which refers more particularly to 

in M jch the* transmutation is written in that language, namely, byj'hf^^ 
the sign of the altered articulation before that of the radical one, wbicii dll' 
seems cc fpsed by the fornmr; for instance, iia gcailleach, bpearsaii, bfe»t| 

Ihe echpsis IS especially interesting, on account of the hading fjw' 
jiliich It takM in the system of Irish declension, its primitive cause ihe» 

bting the old Celtic preposition n, denoting the genitive, aud in Irhi®''- 

Tine!!,? t'>geiber with the 
flSSf g«uder, marked by the influfiiice of tim (sap}’«f: ’' 

e I n< mg a or i, is made, fiy mi incenious method of coutbv 

Iw rt'”" at once of gendfr. number, and case, to 
mine the entire system (vide examples mentioned above). The supp^f 

tlL 1 genitive « ill the Irish declension, as 
the**-' 

^ I . ' f;fnii.ive « 111 tnc irisn uecieuswu, ■ 
' *!iPlf‘^"’*J“''>both in ^^'elsh and Irish, of the iwels and . 

rZZZ the transmutation of 

system ^ «« *ar from being a detect in the».t 
8 stem, rather one of Its particular lieaoties, inasmuch ms by distinctly 

Ivhih.^ . ‘o hmhmui ihe resources of die 
the nr5,.!!l:*i* ° *ts energy, and to carry the whole system of tran^no ^ 

I'tvninlr, "Inch consists in u hannonious accordance of ph'J" . 

> a nn, * degree of perfection. Thr »• 
grammar, knoM n to me, to which thissystcio,«* , 

compared, is the similar one uf 

ciple of win ^ 8'>.ca led coajngation in the Teutonic languages, thejg 
P «luch IS to be found likewise in the suppression of a terminatiou ffh 

Apocope of a vocal A, into which g had been tranafonaed. 
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nevertheless is preserved, and as it were reflected, fay the altered articulation 
of the inherent vowel of the root. 

The Celtic system of transmuted initials and suppressed suffixes is, how¬ 

ever, subject to one inconvenience, namely, that by tending perhaps towaixls 
a too intimate coalescence of the phonic and logical powers of speech, it may 
be more likely than any method of syntactical expression to obscure in the 
mind of the nation the consciousness of tliuse grannnatical distinctions to 
which it owes its origin. That such lias been the case is evident from ail 
the Welsh and Irish grammars extant; and how then can we wonder at the 
misapplication given to this system by the Teutonic tribes? The manner in 
which I think such a misapplication on their part gave rise to their altered 
scale of articulation is this. 

Those combinations of power, qvfmtity, and form in the mule deviating from 
the radical scale, which in Celtic are hut of syntactical import, and of occa¬ 
sional, although of course most frequent occurrence, were adopted as radical 
and permanent by the Teutonic tribes, who look the tenuis in its altered fonn 
as the basis of a newsede of articulation, radically different from the Sauscritic, 
which they had till tlien retained. This explajiatiou accounts also, as will be 
easily seen, for the second alteration which the new scale underwent in High 
German, the latter taking for a basis the vocal tenuis, whereas the Gothic 
had taken the asjymile, which, as wc have observed, must be considered the 
more ancient of the two forms of alteration. The Gothic, having adopted the 
th (})*) as the short or feeble, and retained tlie d as the long or strong dental 
mule, came to adopt the t as the middle {dental media) i whereas the Old 
High German, having umile that/ its short denial mute and tending to follow 
out this new clmngu by a cnmnlete deviation from the Gothic scale, took the 
th or i as the long, ami the s (ts) as the middle mute.—And perhaps this is 
not the only instance in which ihcTeutotiio mind has been misled, to bestow 
au absolute instead of a relative value on principles derived from the Celtic 
nation. 

The f/nrd. argument in favour of the study of the Celtic, on which we are 
now about to enter, refers to its general Unguistical tearing, as a highly im¬ 
portant member both of the family of human languages in general, and more 
particularly of the so-called Japhetic or Indo-Teutcnic stock. One of the 
grandest results of modern compamtive philology has becu to show, that all 
languages belonging to one slock—and wc may even say, enlarging this 
view, all languages of the earth—are but scattered indications of that primi¬ 
tive state of human intellvet, and more particularly of the imitative faculty, 
under the highest I'xcitcment of poetical iiispiratiou, in which the language 
originated, and with which every language remains conuected as well through 
the physiological unity of the human race as through the historical unity of 
the family to which it more espcuiuUy belongs. Of the divine art by which 
man in that happy primitive state of intidlectual activity was enabled to un- 
deretand the world and himself by means of imitative movements of his 
voice, and, at the same time, of the sacred treasure of ideas thus embodied in 
sonnd with winch he then became entrusted, a certain portion only has been 
preserved and developed by each family of the human race, in accordance 
with its peculiar character aud history, its virtues atid defects. The most 
teautiful portion is undoubtedly that which has fallen to the lot of tlie Ja- 
phetic iamily; but this again has been divided amongst several nations, each 
of which possesses but one dialect of the great Japhetic language, and this but 

* The peculiar somul of the Gothic (and English) > does not form an objection to this 
fact, since this sound i? but Ihc result of a local coalescence of the I with the guttural datiis, 
the latter having accommodated itself to the former by becoming dental. It is by a similar 
process that/lA and kh coalesce and pass respectively into/(p) and ch (x). 
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fragmentary and im^rfect, and in many of its parts not intelligible withouii 

comparison of the sister dialects. 
It will be known to most of niy hearers, that the Japhetic family ol 

guagoii, on which the labours of modern philology have been cMefly emiJoTtd 

and of which Bopp, in bb Comparative Grammurt may be said to 

the Hrat etymological antdysis, comprises, as exhibited * 
seven following djalecU—tlie Sanscrit, Old Persian, Greek, Laun, Liui* 

niaii, flctavonic and Tenlontc. It will be known perhaps that lu coe^ 
quence of the works of Dr. l*richanl and M. Pictet*, the Celtic bw, uua' • 

appearance of Hopp's Coni|>arative (jraitimar, been acknowledgeii m 

eighth of these sister languages, tlie entire circle of which, and thertoy'''' 

comparative undersuuiding of each of them, sceina thus complel^. li»» 

of the new light, which has been thrown upon this family by the 
ledgeraent of tlin Celtic as one of tliu Iiido-Teutonlc dialectic may 
be perceived in several works of modern philology, particulany 

edition of Bopp’s Dictionary. Due great prejudice however seems stul _ 
clinging to the scliool to which we owe the scientific deraonstranoD o 

affinity of the Celtic with Iho Sanscrit—intimately connected 

that very accuracy and soundness in its method of investigation lor ^ 

we admire it—which has hitherto prevented that demoustration 

yielding all the immense advantages which science had reason toe^ 

from it. I mean that tlio writers of thiH school are as .7*”^ kW 
down to regard the Sanscrit both as the hidtorical and philosnp i ^ 

plus nltni of the comparative grammar of the 
an exedusive system of minute references to this " Indo-reutomc 

tonguo,” as they call it, have lost sight of any stage of human 
pendent of, and perhaps anterior to the Sanscrit, which 
in one of its sister dialectr. In examining the Celtic, Pictet and nopP • 

discovered that this language, while in one portion of lU is 
it exhibits a systematic affinity with the Sanscrit, in another 

evident estrangement from it. But Pictet, instead of beginning his 

with a comparison of these two portions, vfhich he would thiw . 
form one inseparable living whole, limited himself to the analysis® ^ 

scritic portion, putting aside the other as a mere secondary 

result ns he supposed of accidental contact with one of the ^ 
language*; and by so doing he placed himself in a position that 

but lead to a mUlftterpretatiori of many features of even the p,. 

tion. Bopp, on his part, though he did enter on the analysis 
Saiiscrilic portion, yet having confined his view to some isolated 

particularly the Irish declensioo—^ud having examined even these o. ^ 

the influence of his Saiiscritic propmsessioas, detected in them n® 
murilated and degenerated forms of his favourite tongue, whe^ ^^ 

have bceu that the Sanscrit, iu sereral of these very features whic ^ ^ 
lysed, exhibits, if not mutilated forms, at least the caput «ufriu 
Celtic element. ^ • 

Of th<! leading features in which the Celtic differs from ieps**" 
have alretuly mentioned anil explained one, belonging to the pao ^ ^ 

merit, namely, the transmutation of initials; another uyssii®* 
departini'iit is the transmutation of vowels, which is regula^ ) 

to, but much more fully developed than those which J „„ or, 
tion of primary and secondary vowels (Uviklaug and Amm' 
Onmm, Umlaut and Ablaut') in the Teutonic. ^ feaiH*' 

Ihe moral principle of language in which originate both 

J Adinite dcs Langues Ccltiques avee le Sanscrit; par Adolphe 1^®'® 
courouud par i’Institut. Paris, 1B37. 
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may be said to consist in jiexihiUfy and dasticUy. And if I were to desig¬ 
nate in the same way the principle of most of the leading non-Sanscritic 
features in the etymological department, I should call it analytical distinct' 
ness: flexibility, elasticity, analytical distinctness—and are not these the 
qualities whicli most nearly represent the character of the whole Celtic 
nation?—But the idea I have touched upon in the phrase analytical di¬ 
stinctness requires some farther explanation, for which 1 must solicit the kind 
attention of my hearers. 

When we compare our modern European languages, iho English and 
1 French for instance, with the ancient, especially the Latin and Greek, we 

are struck by one marked dilfcreoco in their gratnmatical characters, namely, 
the different manner in which they express relative or incidental notions or 
ideas. By the terra relative or ineideiital we designate and distinguish 
from the other great class of notions, which w call substantive, all those 
norions or ideas which, at the same time that they exclusively represent phe¬ 
nomena of a certain geneial and categorical meaning, moreover represent 
each of them, not with reference to itself, but only to two or several other 
pheenomena which of course always belong to the clus of snbstatitive notions. 
For instance, In tlic sentence, ttte horse is struck by a i^tear,—cqi/us tangitur 
telo—the three substantive notions of which, os of its substantial elements, 
the proposition is composed, are expressed by the words horsey strttek, spear, 
whereas the four particles /Ac, is, hy, a, express the relative or incidental 
notions of the sentence, which evidently does not receive from them the 
addition of any new iudopeodent element, but merely the connexion and de- 
termination of the three aliove-inentionod. And the equivalent Latin sen- 

) tenee which 1 have nu-nlioned will at once have directed the attention of 
my he<arers to the nature of the difl'erenoe which we have stated to exist be¬ 
tween ancient and tnodcru languages, in expressing relative or incidental 
notions. The notions in the above sentence belonging to that class are in 
English reuderedhy four separate and auxlliaiy words placed beside the prin¬ 
cipal, whereas in Latin they are remlcred through the inflexion, as it is gene¬ 
rally called, of the latter. But what is inflexion ? It is’a system of etymolo¬ 
gical combinations, by which any one of tliose olementiwy parts of imitative 

articulation which (by a metaphorical term referring to ibo analogy existing 
between the development of filants and words) arc usually called roots, and 
more especially any one of those r*)uts which expioas substantive ideas, and 
which tor this reason we may call sidfstanlive nots, becomes, in connected 
speech, regularly allied witli one or several of another class of roots which 
differ from the funner, both in form and meaning, the oue being generally 
slighter than that of Mibstaniivo roots, and consisting not, as most of those, 
in a double, but in o simple articulation, the other (the meaning) being always 
that of an Incidental or relative idea, 'rhe place occupied by the incidental 
root may be either betbro or after tbo subetantive root: in the former case 
it is called and j:j the latter, which is by far the nmre general, suffix. 
And having thusdefineil the term inflexion—which in a more appropriate sense 
refers particularly to the mode of interchange which takes place between 
several incidental roots as becoming aUernately attached to one substantive 
root—we may say that the ^tat difiercncc alluded to, between ancient and 

, modern languages, consists in the former expressing incidental notions by 
auxiliary tconis, and the latter by auxtiUary roots: for instance, in the ex¬ 
ample above given, the notions expressed in English by the words the, is, 
by, a, are expressed in Latin rw|)ectively by the tliree suffixes (one of them 
double) ns, it-ur, o. 

The comparative advantages and disadvantages of these two methods may 

be easily understood. The one, uniting the incideutal with the substantive 
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notion under the same emission and intonation of voice, and blending boA 

for the mind as well as the ear and the eye, into one or^nized whole, m- 
posed, as it were, both of an etymological and a phonic arsis and thma 
more fit to exercise the synthetic and artistic capabilities of the human inta- 

lect, of which moreover it favours the developmcmt, by perfecting what imt 

be called the oh^eclivc beauty of language, inasmuch as, through tlm varru; 

union of a series of miflivcs with one unchanging root, it endms 
of infie.xion with the apiiearance of vital activity. Tlic other method, w < 

gives distinct breath and accent to each incidental notion, j 
the cor|K>real and intellectual eye is constantly reue'ung that tliracult p 

cess of tho understanding, through whicli the primitive root, which ainp 

involved a full sentence, has decomposed itself into its logical elcmts ^ 

is better calculated for the exercise of the analytical and , 
powers of the intellect, and as it prevents the meaning even of the s p®*. 

imitative sound from being obscured, servos to quicken the 
each minute member of the sentence, and thus to augment the 

force of tho. language. i .i, Tri* 
Aud now whicli oftliese two methods is tlie more micient? ** 

tonic languages it is certain that the analytical tendency which non , 

nates in tiieir etymological department is not the primitive j. j, 
it is not found hi their most ancient dialect, the Gothic, which has 

the synthetic habits of the Sanscrit and tlie Latin: and hence, 
guage in u’hich the analytical method of dcelensicm and conjugation m ^ 

observed, it baa been suspected by modern philology to bo the ^ 
corapo&ition. Hut the case is different with the Celtic, which by’ j- 

structure, as well .as by its history, lays claim to a much Ingbcr m ^ 
than the Teutonic, and reaches back to an epoch in the history o _ 

speech anterior, ns we may infer from philosophical uousidcralion^ 

of the synthetic principle represented by the Sanscrit, aud 

analytical principle must have [irevailed. This conclusion i* h’“y 

and confinnod as a fairt, by one of the greatest discoveries of L fi 
logy, that of the Old Egyptian. This language, at the same , 
shows ill a considerable portion of its grammatical features— 

formation of roots, tho choice and specification of their meaiuug, ^ 

system of conjiigntinn—a decided primitive affinity to the 
other manifests an almost total absence of the obser\-ances of 

synlhesis, so systematically carried nut by tlie younger 
that the rlecomposition which has taken place in the Teutonic ^ 
with relenmcc to the Sanscrit, is, with reference to die more ancisc 

tongue, only a kind of rolurii to their original slate. And I 
that Ibis return has been eflected uot more bv their insUnctive , 

recover the lost perception of the nieaniiig of most of the iiicmen 
than by tho influence of the Celtic, which in all its uon-Sanscntic 

most strikingly eorrespouds with the Old Egyptian. 
This correspondence refers first, to a considerable number oi Ijj- 

and word.s, which, as far as I am aware, belong exclusively to thosv’ 
guages; e.ff. 

ra, stm. 
— aah, unxm. 
— siw, star. 

Ir. la, day. 

mas, to suchlcy youvg, child. 
mirsvngy 
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Eg. rar, i^hild. 
— man, to go. 
— man, rock, stone. 

— ev, to be thirsty. 

neb, every one. 
— neb, lord. 

ma, place. 

Jr. ail, child. ( W. eil, God. 762). 
W. myii-ed. 
— maen;/r. main (colLZrat.mcenia; 

Hebr. e-ben). 
— yv-cd, to drink (coll. Lat. 

eb“r-ius). 
— neb, whatever. 
— uev (God. 151), nav, lord. 

nia, yhiec. 

Secondly, to ijereral incidental roots of great import in the etymological 
department: e. g. 

3 pers. masc. Eg. ef, o; W. ev, o. 
3 pers. suffix. Eg. f (su-f, he goes); W. f (ai-fF). 

2 pers. wasc. singular and plural Eg. k (ai-k, thou goesl); W. ch (ae-ch,7/o?< 
xoere going)', ol-och, tfom didst go. 

Indefinite auxiliary verb. Eg. ur, ati (aj- ai*f); W. yr, a (yr ai-ff). 

Thirdly, to the system of combining, in the fonii of suffixes, the personal 
pronouns with the prepositions, a usage similar to that which prevails in the 
Hebrew, where personal pronouns are suffix<!(l to sulwtantive nouns, but 
winch is njoro remarkable in a linguistical ]>oint of view, inasmuch as it im¬ 
plies the consciousness of the primitive meaning of piepositions, which was 
always that of substantive nouns; e. g. 

I^g- (a)r-o{, ar*o, (ownrd him. W. ar-n-o (the n is genitive pre¬ 

position)) upo/i hifn. 
— (a)r-ok, towards thee. — er-och, towards you. 
— (a)u-r)k, about (kee. —. anwlaii-och, 

— lna.k,bcforethy face,before thee. — rhagHX'h, it/orc 

Fourthly and piincipully, it refers to the expressing incidental notions by 
roots, in the cliaractor of separate and independent words, which are used in 
Sanscrit to <‘xpres8 the same notions, but as suffixes and prefixes, and in a 
much more limited signification.—Thus, in the conjugation of the verb, the 
three persons, which llic Sanscrit regularly expresses by the personal pro¬ 
nouns combmod, under the form of suffixes, with the verbal root, are ex- 
pressed in Celtic soniutimcs in the same way, but in other eases by the same 
pronominal roots under the form of eeimratc auxiliary words, which may be 
placed indifferently either before or aller the verbal root: a flexibility of 
exprt^ion to which the Egyptian supplies a parallel, the use of the pronoun, 
^ belonging to the sacred, and asprejix to the demotic (popular) dia¬ 
lect of tins language; c. 

Eg. sacred dialect, ai-f. ai-k, ai-a (it, is, oo). 
— demotic clialect, cj'-ai, ek-ai. ei-ai. 
tv. can-a-pi (Godod. 612) or carn-a^v (canam), 
— fcn-«-t(i) (canes), ca^i-o (ccciuerit), 
— can-er vi, ti, evo (canor, caneris, canitur). 

— canu yr wyv (caricre sum) alternating with can-wyv (cano). 
/. can-rtim (cano); can-t-arn/e (canor). 

Thus the Welsh indefinite auxiliary verb u, to go, to be, which, even as the 
corr^ponding Egyptian an (Coptic o), is placed before substantive verbs 
(verba concreta) to mark the indefinite mood, appears in Sanscrit and Greek 

as the well-known e. g. IFiffeA, a ddysg-odd, he did teach-, Sanx. 
a-dik8,-a-ta; 

i-**!?® « faf « he knows, to imUcate this oririn 
^ ; * •u^iont, in an miclc on two ancient Italian inscriptions (inserted in the iKnchner 
Gelehrtc Ansetgen, April, 1845) and afterwards in the Wimer Jahrbikhcr. 
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dia (pronounced im*n*ia), of the. days.—.S’flnsf. dlu-ii'am.—• 
(coH. Old High r7cr. kop-oo-o ; xl.-iS’M.r. giv-cn-a, f/we 

Now, weighing all these offjiiitirs of the Celtic uitli the f 
one aide, and tlio Sanscrit on the otlier, I believe vo may be jusUnc i 

iiiK huiwimmi i.n« uiiuiyitcut mi»uii.j *<* h.— •. 

bcaiiliful nynlhetic consistence, eo to apeak, of its vigorous matunty.a 
find it represented in the Sanscrit. . ..1^,.. 

The intermediate position whieh we liave. assigned to ^ 
spect to the tfifferent cpoeliB of the Japhetic languages, it stiU ho s, 
gards tho rclalioii of this I'aniily with the Semitic and Finish, ° . u 
participate in many of its iion*S«Dscritic features. It appears to ^ 
tins internal relationslii]), inncU mon; than by external contact, tna ^ 
explain tho roseinblancu of matiy Celtic clenurnts with those of two . 

both of which seem to belong to a Celto-Finish branch, I weasi the i 

and Etruscan*. , ♦ipti.'lil! 
And if at presout, once more passing our eye successively over ^ ^ 

of elhuology, history of lutjguago and philosophy of 
full view of all the light which fulls on them from the study ot the L 
may perhaps find it excusable*, that the CcUonmuiatis 
by it aa to fancy that in tlial language they had discovered tlse t! 
of mankind as well as tho key of all worldly aud divine science; “oth 
that tliey liave achievctl in carrying out U»eir fancies has certainly ^ 
to obscure, and for a long time to discredit, that very study to whic 
attached such supreme importance. . 

As Afourdt argwnod in favour of that study, aud perhaps the nws ^ 
of all, 1 might add, the access which it 0]>cu9 to the study 
Celtic litcratun*, a literature as interesting in an artUtical as an bistOTi 
of view, and which, ‘nv a long scries of poetical and lii>toric jg j;.- 
ancient perhaps as the fifth century of onr era, and all 
genuine features of native art aud iuspiratiou, exhibits the Ceinc^^s^ 

two of the principal elements of mwlern European r- 
tdUgoriad roffi««ce. Kut tho very copiousness of this subject to 

to enter upon it on this occasion. , , j„ceP' 
1 Bhall conclude this discourse with the fervent hope, in iavo^ 

trust my lu‘.arer* pmiicipate, that the two dialects of this highly ^{i 
and beautiful language, still extant in the island of Pryd, maf iM 
subsist, but may be maitilained, both by their own vital energy ^'jir 
euligljtenetl care of the government, as constituting one of t e 
cious, os well as most aucient gems iu the Imperial Crown. m oofl** 

. regards the advaiUagc which may be derived from the Celtic for ^ ® 
e Etruscan, vide the article last quoted in the Miincfiner Gelehrie 
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On the Relation of the Bengali to the Arlan and Aboriginal han^ 
guages of India. Bg Dr. Max MI'ller. 

The interest which the Bengali l.inguage presents to oriental scliolars, and 

which induces them to devote their time to the study of this Indian dialect, 
may be viewed imder three different heads, iis maclical, lUcraru, and lin- 
guistical. 

On thejfrs^ point, it is hardly necessary to enter into any details. The 
English people, who have been called to rule the destinies of more than a 
hundred millions of souls in the East, unc*tciuh of whom make use of the 
Bengali as their vernacular dialect, have well understood the duties of those 
who have been appointed to govern this great oruntal empire. Great exer¬ 
tions liave been made to give sufficient training to those who arc destined to 
execute the various duties connected with the internal government of India; 
and it has not been thought enough tliat they should receive such an education 
as would entitle them to employments in their own country, but it has been 
felt that it was peculiarly incumbent upon them to study the languages of the 
people over whom they were to l>e placed, not as the son* of a foreign and 
conquering nation, to raise taxes, to punisli disohedience, and to suppress 
every trace of national feeling, but as men devoted to the higher object of 
mspinng confidence, of winning affection, and of promoting for the benefit 
r5-L population the benigo influence of European civilization. 
With this view of the mission which the EogliKli people have been desirous 
of fulfilling in India, it could not be considered enouglf for an officer to 
understand just so roach or so little of Persian and Hindustani, .as to deci¬ 
pher representations and complaints, or to convey olficud decrees to a sub¬ 
ject people. For though these two l.iuguagc* may have some claim to be 
regarded as the official languages of IiuIih, particularly among the liigher 
classes of the iiativi a, yet tliey arc, like tl.e French in Europe, unknown to 
the great mass of the population, and of little use therefore for llic ordinary 
purposes of daily life. Ahlimigh. then, a prejudice may have prevailed 
for some time against the study of the vernacul.ir dialects spoken in the 
large and densely peopled distriui* of India, tt was soon acknowledged, that 
for local eommmiiration luul for an immediate and effective intercourse with 
the pcopl^ a knowledge of provincial languages like the Bengali, Marathi, 
leiugu, Tamil, Camalika mid Cingalese, was of no loss importance and 
newssity than that of the more fashionable Persian and Hindustani. 

But, as Professor Wilson, the distinguished president of our Section, whose 
name is as much cherished by the natives of India us it is esteemed by the 
learned men of Europe, well remarks, it U not enough to understand the 
language of a people; the ]»cople themselves must be understood with all their 
popular prejudices, ihcir daily observances, their occupation*, their amuse¬ 
ments, tlieir domestic and social relations, their loc.il legends, tbeit national 
traduions, their mythological fables, their metaphysical abstractions, and their 
religious worship. The best means of acquiring such a knowledge is gene¬ 
rally to be found in the literature of the people. It is however necessary to 
confess that upon this point, n.imely, the literary iutcrest cf die language, 
the Bengali is poor, and inferior in (lus respect to most of the other ver- 
nacular languages. There existed, indeed, scarcely anything worthy to 
^ called literature in Bengali before tlic setilemcm of the missionaries iu 
ISengal, and it is due to their unwearied exertions that the Bengali has be¬ 
come m any sense a literary laitguagc, and Iras arrived at a certain degree 
of grammatical regularity. Nor need we be surprised at this, when we 
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;Xi-» S)--S;:.S 
works wL-re composed and circulated in Latin, tlien mag 

ha. been customary for a long >0 
of .a language by either its merely practical use. or ^ 
literature was capable of exciting, yet the ■■’5“^? 
culailyin latter (lays, taken anew turn, and “ v. "ni.^ 
guage only as a useful instriiuient for social conversation o ^ 
niciit and instruction, men begin at length to understand g ^ 

of itself an intrinsic value, which recommends J. 
think it a worthy occupation to investigate the nature o 
in its lirHt and primitive nmnifestation by language, an 
progress and individual developments of it, preserve .i r(Muan'» 
berless branches of human speech. Tins stmly, usually ca 

Phtloiogu, has taken fur its base the ° 
maiical and etymological structure of language m a^wellast- 
ages, and has succeeded, by pointing out striking ‘ ® 
racterUtical discrepancies, in arranging the languages ' (. Apjoiu 
nations of the world into great families, winch have sprea 
to the north in many and diverse forms, though die same 
nncxtinguisliabli! marks of a former unity aim altiliation. a IpJii 
covery,‘a new mra in the history of philology arisen, ' 
which, by its ancient language, the Sanscrit, 1ms placed the A 
in the hands of European scholars, like Kask, K Schlepl, 
boldt, Uopp, Biirnouf, Grimm and others, who were endeavo . 
their way through the intriente paths of the labyrinth of human 

It iH therefore no exaggeration to call Sanscrit the 
since it is only by means of it that we have arrived at any rea 
ing of the other languages as languages, and since it is the 
which has made those languages sjujak out distinctly, and has f.. 

their real origin, character and meaning. mj,gSjn>' 
became acquainted widi the Sacred language of India, said, ^crel*^ 
language, whatever be its antiquity, is of a wonderful ’ jjjjel) 
feci than the Greek, more copious than the Latin, and more ,• 
fined than either, yet hearing to both of them a strong amm 
would he difficult to characterise this language better than 
of Mr. Brian liodgsoii, who was so long resident in Nepal* 
sjicech, capable of giving soul to the objects of sense, an 

abstractions of metaphysics.” ivof^ 
The great advantage however tvbich Sanscrit offers to the 

parativc Philology, consists not only in the pcrsp^icuous 
graminatical structure, and in the rich variety of iu etymoWo ^|j^- 
tions, but in the opportunities which it affords to us of following^ 
of a language through all the stages of its development, 
IK-riod of its Vcdic Inspiration, through that of its Epic poetry, 
morn! and legal compositions; its philosophical speculations, tlta ^ 

sentutions anil lyrical effusions, down to that which may be ea 
andrinc period, and the age of the final extinction of all its viW P 
while even then it exhibits a new and not less interesting phasis* ^ 
ing to us the most striking and instructive analogies with t le 
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development of what we generally call the Romance languages. For, as the 
old language of Rome and Italy, after losing its vital strengtjj and expressive 
power, and after entering into a state of enti*e stagnation and putrefaction 

Jormed thereby a kind of mould, or as Chevalier Bunsen has called it yes¬ 
terday, a kind of humus, from which again a variety of other languar^es 
sprung up, full of new life, and 6t to serve die intellectual wants of a new 

2feSa°„,"rin:„g„apr “f 

WBhest claims on onr 
attention, because it has preserved a closer afhnity to the Sanscrit than any 
one ot the other derived languages. ^ 

All the languages now spoken in India, with the exception of the dia- 
lects of some savage Vmdhya tribes, may be divided into two creat 

c Wa, VIZ. those of the north ^id those of the south, of which the northern 

rmlo-Gennanic origin, while the southern seem to 
be more closely connected with the language of the aboriginal and non- 
brahminical inhabitants of India, modified to a greater or less degree par 
ticularly ui their literary employment, by die influence of tlie^omiLnt 
hanserit. But even m the north of Indja, and among a people who, immi¬ 
grating into tins country, brought with them their own Lngi.arre, reSn 

and civilization, there existed many dialectic diflerencos which are nift to 
be considered as mere corruptions from the Sanscrit, but as indenendem 

contemporaneous idioms. These are generally called the Pmerit dmlecis • 
nnd some of them have their own peculiar name, derived from the countriei 

Th/?''" A«W«i, the language of 
iSumsffnrt, the Savascala, spoken on the banks of the Sarasvath TheVa- 

gadln or Pali, the language of Magadha, and probably the dialect spoken 

in this country at the ume when the Buddhisticil religiL took its I istortal 
origin, and therefore employed by the founders of ^at Ztem X ad 
dressing themscivos to the people, were obliged to use the nativ^lan.^n/e 
instead of the then already obscure idiom of tin: sacred bonks of the BraV 
nuns. It may be observed that m the Vedic hymns also, which beWed 

'‘ettle.I in India, some dia! 
“‘’"y fr'-“»’n>atical discrepancies occur, which somt 

S Dr' WebS'wfT ^ my learned 
iricna Ui. Weber, who lias promised an edition of ihe Yumrveda int^ndc fn 

afford ample proofs from tiie hymns and Brnhmmias of S vtlV^^ 

l,7ArVeSr.L'r“''f r* »‘P-,c.n.,w..„™,co„Jidor ,he SatewJ 

five ineir origin trom the same source. Tliey stand to each other in i rela 

.‘IT. it*? 
E at first 3 in- “ 8«-eat difficulty in tmderstanding the 
with the DCODle whn the Mme place, witli frequent communications 
with the people who were speaking the other, he would find much rrreater 

itn^X " ' >^nowledge of this diai;ct than of any Xy Ireign 

of MAlX tl'*-' !■■■« in India. Pini, we sec at the time 

hLn welrI.Tn7 X‘“ 7' ^ micrcourse speaking these two langua<Te8 • 
X 1 .1 ‘7 ‘"'’St Pracrit rrrammar Si’ 

\BYl. ” f'tiditional notes to the great work on Sans- 
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crit grammar by Paninx, his contemporary or immediate predecessor; 

finally, we find in one branch of Sanscrit literature, which was more iko 
any other destined for the higher as well as for the lower classes, riM 

the dramatic compositions, a constant mixture of Sanscrit and Procrit®’ 

lects, which unfold there an unexpected ^vealtli ot melodious 

Strange as such a combination of different dialects may seem, 
similar fact in Italy, where each of die masked persons in the ComM» 
arte was originally intended as a kind of characteristic repreienuafle ■ 
some particular Italian district or town. Thus fanlalconc was a Y*** 

merchant, Dottorc a Bolognese physician, Spaviento a Neapolitan hf^ 
doccio, PuUicinello a wag of Apulia, and Arlcchim a blundering serrio'* 

Bergamo. Each of these personages was clad in a peculiar dress, i- 

had his peculiar mask, and (?ach spoke the dialect of the plaf®" 
represented. Besides these and a few other such personages, of »n 

least four were introduced into each play, there were the Amonww ^ 
Inamoratas, that is, some men and women who acted various parts wit _ 

ratHina, Coloxnbina; SpHttta and other females, wlio played the part* w ^ 

vcUas or waiting-maids. All these spoke Ttiscan or Roman, and woff 

masks. j. 

All the Intlian dialects, which under their ancient form ” fjU 
paased by the Smwerit itself in the copiousness and originality o* , 

grammatical forms, Iiad, as the language of a great portion of , 

an ever-increasing influenco upon the modern languages of In '*> “ 

entered largely into the formation of almost all the spoken dialect*^ 

north, while in Bengali, except some analogous corruptions by 

and nsstmilation, which every language undergoes in the movitli of n 

tluire are very few traces of the Pracril dialects. I consider 

Ilengali, as the modern Sanscrit standing to its parent, the 
Sanscrit, .almost in the same relation as the modern High German to 

High German, as the modern Italian to tlie language of Rome* 
Thu differences which I have tried to point out in the course ol 

tnatical analysis of the Bengali language, arc chiefly these: the 

of aidlixeB and internal changes of word.s, which served to express . 

local and causal relations which one object may have with 'l^ 

the whole system of the ancient declensions ii almost entirely r 

the ]>eoplc corrupting the form and forgetting the proper mean'ng 

forniatire syllables could no longer e.xpress by tbem what *1 
ibey subatiiuted therefore for them new and expressive 

prepoBitions, mid Iwd recourse to corapoiinds, in order to ■ 
which the older language wa» able to express by tire siinplc c!*u'g*^ 

vowel. The same thing took ]dace in the system of . 
the old and simple forma were, witli few exceptions, supcr^d ^ 

phr^Ucal formations. Besides, the meanings of the words njre ^ 

subject to the same influence t they became emaciated and 

after losing soul and Imdy, were degraded into a kind ol ‘^°*'^*^*'**^ ^ ’ 
hke paimr currency, well adapted for a modern age. In the , 

as we hardly feel what we arc expressing, for instance, 
tliank you, words, indeed, which have become a mere convent’ _ 

or sound, in uttering which we do not reflect that 

I shall tliink oftcuof ittitenaiivesofBengal8ay/.'day^<^°^"^|i ’ 
n the ancient largu ige, however, Krttajmh expresses slid i jj 

ng of knowuig {jmh) what has been done (krita), and 

word was at all employed in this sense, had still the meaning ot 
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to a person, while in Bengali it is nothing more than the modern English 
phrase, “ very much obliged.” ® 

I do not pretend at present to enter more info this subject, which can 
only be sufficiently elucidated fay laying down general principles and rules 

lor the origin, development, iransitious, and cumhinationK of the ideas re¬ 
present^ by words, the affinity of which has been proved by historical 
comparison; but I do not consider the object of comparative philologv 
tully attained, unless, like the changes of vowels and consonants, general 

analogies and natural laws have been deduced for the formation of the 
meaning in roots and words which belong to one common stem. For. as 
-Locke has wid in his Essay concerning Human Undemanding, “ the con¬ 
sideration of ideas and mrds, as the great instriiments of knowled^re, makes 

no despicable part of their contemplation, who would take a view of human 

knowledge m the whole extent of it; and perhaps if they were distinctly 

weighed and duly considered, they would .iHbrtl us another sort of logic 
and critic, than what we have hitherto bt-cn acquainted with.” ® 

The question about the origin of tho dialects now spoken in India has 

occupied the attention ot many of tho most distinguished Orientalists. 
Colebrooke, III hw article on the Sanscrit and Prakrit languages, does not 
give his opinion quite cUrly about the distinction which is to be drawn be- 

tween the northcru and southern ilmlectm a distinction which was afterwards 
established by the inpa.ous Lssays of Ellis. Aftenvards, wJienever a ques- 
tion nrow about the languages now current in India, the constant answer has 

coutradicticm, that the languages sjmken in the north are of 

stock. The best prooi of the bunsent origin of these uoriherii Indian dia- 

*■ words adopted from the 

Srari i’to fo IrSr\’';i "‘“^tenths, and even in 
i”' contained in the dictionaries of these 

anguagfcs. A though such a conijiutatiou of the lexicograuliio means of 
languages would seem to have settled the question definitely, yet we must 
confess that the method of proving the common origin of Linages by a 

inere computation of similar words is not .juite in acconlaneo with the nrin! 
ciplra laid down by the modern school of linguUlic philosophy. ^ 

century Ta?bren^'''l^fiiV.‘r txccLipmied in our 
century, has been, to find the distinctive character of a language, not so 

language usell. It w the discovery oi this principle which has led the 

Si riiev tmuiiphant conclusions, by 
wiiicli tJiej have brought uhonu distant in time and space back to one 

ae untenable, not „ .„„eh beinJXWXdr't'nr 

bSealb”’' S™matically, ::t f„ 
By finding out the living principle of langiiase. by tmeing the onerative 

r,Teh. al'lnnd aTIhf lealTr^rrnf 
bought all the scnnice- connected with the study of Uiiguage, like mvtho- 

arelnfology. have taken quite a new turn. If mythology 
IS not any lunger to hv ou.utidcml as an invenuun of poets or as an imnof 
lion of priests, but it we find in it, at least in its most ancient and most 

original part, a representation of ancient tliought, expressed and fixed in 
ancient language; if mythology may now be looled upo^nTa petlS of 

y2 
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the first efforts of the awakening conscience of the human race, the gigintif. 
soineiinies sublime and sometimes monstrous forms of which must be reiintH 

to their simple form and true meaning by the general laws of language 
thought, just in the same manner as comparative physiology reduces tb- 

stupendous farms of antediluvian fossils to the laws of the liviog 
w Inch they are found to belong—then we must give up theories which hi^ 

jrrcvuiled for centurits, as that of deriving the luytliology of Greece 

that of Kgypt. Tor as far as the language of these two couotries b ditfwK 

ill all that constitutes ihcir rosjieclivc peculiarity and character, gofirf 
mythology of Greece is ditfevent from that of £gypt. Inthatcountry.»i - 

ctyaiology has found the roots and the most primitive and transparent 

of the grammatical system of the Greek aud Latin languages, ujydioli?? 

will find the first formations aud the very geniais of their religious wstfif' 

In order to succeed, however, such an inquiry must be based npoow 

and hUturicai principles. It can lead to no satisfactory conclusion,tor 

pare a secondary formation of Indian mythology like the system oft* 

rurunas with the mythology of Ilomer, which although on manypoatir,^ 

ancient than the Puranic mythology, is .nevertheless not to be cousidciW'" 
a primitive one. But if we go back to the oldest form of Indian mytbiit '. 

which we fimJ in the Vedus, if even then we divest the old Vodic concept 

of all that is accidental or sccomiury in them, then we may expect— 

deed to find Greek or Latin mythology any more than the Greek or 

language—hut at all events to come nearest to the focus from wliidi 
logical ideas took their first beginning, following afterwards in their de *?' 
meot Ihc individual and national development of the different braiictic' 

tin: Arian stork. . , 

In the same way as comparative philology has formed this new basw 
true appreciutioii of mythology, it has also given quite a new featurr 

ethnology and archeology. Ii, 1ms become possible to arrawgi'the ^ 

prominent nations of the world into great fauiilies, on the grouni 
connection between the languages spoken by them,and particularly 

to the grammatienl genius of the.se languages. And if we look at tho* 

portaiit discoveries, whicli partly have been made, partly are still 

in rcfm'iice to the old history and nrcha-ology of the empires 
Ion. Assyria, Media ami Persia, how could these grand results 

achieved without the aid of a tjiorougli knowledge of general rmd^r 
tivc grainmar? If we compare the manner in which,at the beginnmi:^' 
century, a man of the name of Lichtenstein tried to decipher themself* 
.-rx,. . , . . •tbewpP^ 

ir 

» »«•. Himuar stuaies are now conducted by men like Burnout, 
son. Hmeksand Bcnfey, we must admit that linguistic science has 

a new field fur these arehmological imiuiries. For when once we • 

whieh family of hmguagcs the idiom of these old inscriptions 

grammatical forms tiieniselvos. ms they maybe determined by 
coojectures, become an instrument for deciphering the alphabet, an< 

arly the vocalism of the old language. It is true tliat till at 
ecu achieved with the Iranian inscjaptlons onlv, when all the lat»i , 

*'*,r!* ‘^‘^•tt-‘<*rnitig the peculiar character of many letters and the 
iiiliei^nt vowels have only been arrived at by means of a 

rniii grammar. But. the light begins to dawn ^ 

pMnir, ^ .1*1 ruins of Babylon; and if we may ^,{i 
tile language of the one will be an Indo-Germanic one, w 

nr points more to a Semitic origin. 
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If then it is true that the grammatical system constitutes the character of 
a language, and assigns to every idiom its proper place in relation to other 
languages, we must admit that for the modern Indian dialects little has yet 
been done to prove their Indo-Gcrmanic origin. The consequence of this has 
been, that the hosrilo spirit of a party, which has been working for the last 
years, particularly in India and in this country, to attack all llie theories of 
.Sanscrit antiquarians, has chosen the modern languages of India as a weak 
point, in order to prove that, as they have no connexion hy their grammatical 
system with the pretended old language of India, the Sanscrit, this sacred 
language itself has never exercised any real influence upon Uie people, just 
as they have tried to prove that tbc literature, die rtjUgion, nrorals and philo¬ 
sophy of the Brahmins have never historically existed but in the hands of 
some foreign immigrating jiriests. 

Tliis has been a natural reaction against another system, which in its 
enthusiasm for Brahminlsm was as unscientific as the other, mid which saw 
Brahmins, Brahmioical wisdom, mysteries and religion, not only in every part 
of India from the remotest time, hut wliich found Brahmins as the founders 
of civilization over the whole world, connected not only with the religious 
systems of Egypt and Greece, but even at the bottom of the C’liristian doc¬ 
trine. Instead of this ubiqnitj’, which was formerly ascribed to tlie Brahmins, 
wo find it difficult at present, if adojiting the views of this aiiti-BraInninical 
school, to assign even the smallest place in India to them ; so that at I.'ist, if 

they do not submit to become antediluvian Buddliists they will be exiled in to 
the plains of I'artaiy, from where wo are taugiit now that the grammatical 
system of the spokun Indian tlialcols took iu origin. 

But, as I have said before, I consider this negative tendency as a natural 
reaction against many too pnaltivo assertions, which have been current with¬ 
out sufficient proof. I tliink even that, as iti every other branch of science, 
this sceptic and neg.ativo spirit, which has called Into doubt the most im¬ 
portant and fundamental points of Indian antiquities, has caused a great deal 
of good, by calling forward new inquiries and deeper researches. Nor do I 
deny that the jmnciple upon which the intentions of this negative school are 
professedly based may be a wise nnd philanthropic one, in so far as they be¬ 
lieve that, by proving Brahminism to be neither unfathomable in its antiqutiy 
nor unchangeable in its character, it may be allowed to infer tlmt by proper 
means, applied in a cautious, kindly and forbearing spirit, such farther changes 

may be effected as will raise the intellectual standard of the Hindus, improve 
tlieir moral and social condition, and assist to promote their eternal welfare. 
But, after all, an indupeiidcnt, historical and pliilostmliical inquiry into the 
origin, antiquity, and the development of Indian i!lviuzation has nothing to 
do with political and moral considerations; and if English Christian mission¬ 
aries want to find precedents for the changoahleiipsii of the Brahminical reli¬ 
gion, they will have a much hotter case by proving historically the influence 

which the Buddhist belief has produced on the anterior system of Brah- 
minism, than by asserting that Brahminism has never existed as the religion 
of the people before the rise of Buddhism. 

In the f-carcity of historical documenis for deciding such questions, it has 

always apjmared to niethat tlie language of India itself, in the different forms 
under which it appears to us during its historical development, would be the 

best, and sometimes the only means of giving to such questions a definite 
answer. If after a lapse of two thousand year? any one should attempt to 
prove that the Christian religion has always existed from the earliest time in 
Europe, that docuraenU wriltch in Italian were to be considered as the real 

documents of the Christian doctrine, and that other documents, if written in 
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Latin, were only to be considered as written in a language which hadbeai 
derived and put together (sanskrita) artificially by learned priests, but tk 
this language itself had never been the language of a people living on tht 
same soil with a different religion before the rwe of Christianity, itwiniil 
still be tjuestiooable whether, even in the supjKJsed absence of nil butofwl 
evidence., n philosophical view of the nature df language would admit suti i 
theory. This however is exactly our case in India. P^i—whie)4by 
ness aud melodiousiioss of its phonic system, and the simplified develojunat 
of its grammatical forms, staiidn to Sanscrit in the same relation in vliiii 
Italian stands to Latin,—is given out by many as the old language of Indit 
The most ancient uwcrlptioiis are in l^li, and it is the language of sgw« 
numlwr of religious books containing the doctrine of Buddha. If othiv huh 
of the same religion are %vritteu in Sanscrit, this Sanscrit shows evident tnw< 
of nil artilicial development, just as the Latin of the fourth and fiilh centun 
shows that it is no more the language spoken bythe great mass of tbepeojif' 
but Old)' employed as a learned and sacred language. Xow, admitting 
for argument sake, that all other internal proofs were wanting of theClirifiiu 
doctrine having been addressed to people who had been living for cenfuri'* 
on the soil of Italy, having their own heathenish religion and their owo oil 
language, I think that the very fact that some of our religious boob w 
written In an evidently learned language, while others arc written in s speh* 
language, tlin whole graitmmr of wJtich gets organically intelligible only bj* 
refurcTice to that learned language, would go far enough to prove tlistib 
learned idiom was at the time of cai'ly ChrUtimiity a dead or dying langu^, 
and must iheroforo have been a living one ninny centuries before* 
then goml fortune should have presorved to us the books written in 

Ennius and Plautus,—in a language full of bfr- 
of individuality and organic Irregularity, which is as far from the 
^tic Jjtttiu as the language of l^Iautua from the Latin of schoolboy*; 

r i* i» exactly the case in India, when we sub^* 
V^a for Ennius and Pnrdna for then, I think, a sound pbW 

ot language w ould not hesitate for a moment to admit the precedeuceo*.* 
old Latin as well as of the Sancrit, merely on the ground of evidence 
m tlie language itself. 

Although, therefore, I admit that some questions mav sUU be tuj- 
ansu ered and some doubts to be removed coneerniug the relation of Hu*' 
ism fo Hrahmim^m and of Pall to Sanscrit, yet I think that by the 1^ 
^caK'hea ot Indian scholars like Wilson, Burnouf and Lassen, 
Mtal.hsliod that the Rrahminiea] people have brought ot an early 
light of eivihaation into the plains of India; that their language wastli«^ 
p^eof the nation though varying in different popular dialects; that 
religion constituted the groundwork of the Indian wo«*hip. though 
by local trathtions; that their laws and manners formed the socialtia- 
the Indian world, tliough often in struggle with heterogeneous elemenu- 

Rut nevmhch.ss new efforts have been made to prove, on the^ 
ground of language, that the present nations of India aic to he 
M nltogether free and emancipated from Brahminical influence, ^ 
K.T spirit of a nation, and if the spirit of a Uugu*!^ 

rniilft iL system, it would certainly be a startling f»rt, i 

auasfOfi nr *r*'i^* ’i ^ ^'hole grammatical system of the 
have iriwJ f ** nothing to do with Sanserif grammar. 
losists j’ for their base the opinions of comparaUve |p*o 
ti<m in whole system of'declension and conji^ 

on in Rengah and the other Indian dialects is unexplainable by ibe 
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of Sanscrit grammar. Schleiermacher for instance, in his ‘ Lesay on the In¬ 
fluence of Writing on the Language,’ says:—“Or cest une question de 
savoir si jamais lo peuple du Bengale, desceiidu probablement de ces habi- 
tans primitifs, s’appropriat eiitidretnent le Sanscrit, ou bien s il ne se format 
pasdeslecommenccnKUt deson a^RujctllMment ades 6trangors plus civilis6s 

quo lui, une langue plus scniblablc a sou idionie actuel quau Sanscrit, en 
suppriinant les tbmics graramaticales trup difficilcs dc celui-ci ct n’adopt^t 
que les mots. Ou ue peut pas pr£*teudre qull est invraisemblable, qu’un 
peuple tout entier ait accept^ ridimiic de quelques prctres et guerriers car 

nous avoQS vu cela s’ettectuer au royamne d’Awuirn, qui dans les temps 
aociens doit avoir fait partie des pay* Himlous. Cependant plus tard on y a 
eu jusqu’au commencement du dix-septieme si^ele uue langue, des livres et 
des institutions scmblables « crllt-a des pays au-dclu du (iauge; mais alors 
les Brahmans s’introduisirent dans cc pays, y rCqaiiidircnt leurs doctriues, 
convertirent le roi, ct bieutot nn dialecte Bengale rcMipla^a I’ancien idiome, 
de sortc que celui-ci appartient mainlcuant presque entidrement aux langues 

raortes.” 
Now one must admit, tliat if such a fact could be proved, that the gram¬ 

matical elements of the Bengali arc not originally Sanscritic, but belong to 
another system of languages, this would change entirely the view which we 
have taken of the ethnographic and linguistic relations of the inhabitants 
of India, and bring on the same confusion as if it could be proved that the 
grammatical system of the oioderu Persian M'as not of an Iranian character, 
or that the F.uglish language was not of a Teutonic origin. For why do we 
call the English language a Toutouic one, if not because the Saxons, settling 
in Britain, did not change the grammatical character of their language, al¬ 
though they adopted many wonls from the Celtic nation which they sub¬ 
dued ? And wliy do we not say, that after the Norman conquest the 
language of Enclaml became a Norman language, if not because, though 
overgrown with Norman words, it preserved its own grammatical system ? 
Why ai’o the Romance called Romance, and the Teutonic, Teutonic lan¬ 
guages ? Because the I’eutonic race, when brought into contact with 
Roman civilization and language, found iu its strongly developed nationality 
sufficient strength lo appropriate arul incorporate into its language a great 
number of Latin words, without giving up the essentially Teutonic form of 
iw grammar, while the Celtic nations yielded to the overpowering influence of 

the Roman civilization, and adopted not only tlie substantial but also the 
formative element of the Latin language, thus giving rise to new languages, 
which cannot be considered as Celtic idioms, but as branches of the Latin 
language, modifieti and developed by Celtic elements. 

Looking then from this point of view at the question about the origin of 
tlie gratnmatical forms in the ntodem Indian languages, I tliought it neces¬ 
sary to take this subject into serious consuleration. I was convinced that it 
would be possible, either to account for the heterogeneous influence which 
ha-s been acting upon the Imiguages of the ludian nations, or to find a con¬ 
necting link betwi^en the grammar of the old and modern Indian dialects. 
The results of my inquiry I have laid down in a Comparative Grammar of 
the Bengali Language, and I shall quote thence a few points in answer to 
a theory which has been proposi^d in regard to the grammatical structure of 
the Bengali language by the Rav. Dr. Stevenson, whose extensive knowledge 
of dialects spoken in India, which be hail tlie opportunity of studying on the 

spot, entitles his riews to great attcutiou and careful examiuatioQ. 
1 quite agree with Dr. Stevenson in the manner in which he tries to 

prove that there existed in India an aboriginal language dififerent from the 
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Sanscrit and its dialects, by showing that tijere are many words in commo:i 

use, especially in the languages of Southern India, that cannot, after makiDJ 

every allowance for corruption, be derived from the Brahminical tonguf. 

I lo alleges that there are a great many of the words derived from die Smi- 

frit which arc used only by Brahmins, while uihcrs of tlie same meaning 

but ol a diObrent origin, are constantly substituted by the common people. 

Jle further observes that tlierc are several Sanscrit letters which arc Dew 

iiitroJiiced into the spoken languages of India, or which, if introducai 

none but Brahmins can pronounce. Innumerable combinations ofleiim 

are uniformly deprived ot one <jf their members, or have a vowel inierpoipi 

between the two consonants; and in the south of India several Iciten in 

Used that are not found in Sanscrit. Starting from these observationi, IV. 

.Stevenson further proves that these elements, wliich enter so largely iuw 

the spoken languages of India, cannot be considered as used at random is 

®'^*'y,P^*>cu!ar province, but that they are the same, or nearly *o, in»I1 
the different spoken languages in India. If we can trace, he says, alifl* 

gUHge wholly different from the .Sanscrit in all the modern dialecM, iIk 

northern as well as the southern, after separating also the easily recognkul 

importations by the Mahomedan conquerors of India, it will seem tofoBj'' 

that the whole region previous to the arrival of the Brahmins waspeopW 

by the members of one groat family of a different origin. That Jamily ®*J 

have bei-n^ divided into different branches; one of these may have preceded 

the other in their migrations, yet oneness of language would seem toj*® 

to oneness of origin, esjiccinlly since both history and tradition .ire 

to any 'vide-spread inffiience exercised in ancient times by any foreign wd** 

except the Brahminical. Dr. Srevensou calls the Braliniins a foreign 

m accordance with indications derivable from the cast of their features wd 

t le colour of their skin, aa well as from their jiosscssing a languid‘*^*^*‘ 

none of the natives of India but iheinselvea can even so much a» prondiinr*' 

and the constant current of their own traditions, making them 
e whole of India, except perhaps a small district to the north-welt o5 ‘ ' 

Ranges. Bven m the lime of Maim, tlie whole country to the 

in ya moumains and Nerbudda river was inhabited by men who did 
su mu themselves to the Brahminical iustiiutions, and among whom he 
vises that no Br.dimi« should go to reside. 

. far as these premises go, I quite agree with Dr. Stevenson; atidi 

IS even commonly .'idinitied that the Brahminical religion and cifiliw"! 

were brought into India from wirliout. Professor Wilson has ingenion-v 
treated this qiusiion in his translation of the VIshnupnrana, wb^n 

that the earliest seat of the Hindus withio '-' 
dies o industhan iva.s undoubtedly die eastern confines of the Pan’* • 

and that the hnly laud of Manu and the Pumas lies between the Drishai*** 

and rivers, the Caggar and Sursooty of our barbarous !«r 
N ariuus adventures of the first princes and the most famous sages 

us vicinity; and the /israwdx, or religions domiciles of several o* • 
tatter, are placed on the banks of the Sarasvatl According to some auibo* 

nties. It was the abode of Vyasa, the compiler of the Vedas and Pura»«- 

iJiit in the Veda itself ibcre are many fiicis wbidi, according w 
{ riion, put It beyond all doubt that the Brahminical people was of » 

aiuf Iran, tlic liirth-place of their langiwgf* .. 
as V""‘‘{?*'ated into India. I hope that this point, ^ w'J 

the ancient history of the Brahminical people, w 

by the publication of t1r« V,.da. That a knowW 

m.nny 
receive a 

in others ... 

new light by the publication of the Veda. 
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of the sacred writings of the Hindiis is indispensable for a true appre¬ 
ciation of the whole intellectual development of this people, everybody 

admits, for the Veda bears the same relation to Indian antiquities as the 
Old Testament to the Jewish, the New Testament to the Christian, and 
the Koran to the Mahomeclan history. The religion, worship and man¬ 

ners, poetry and philosophy of the Hindus, derive their source in common 
from the Veda, the monument of a religion, which, by its origin, belongs to 

the jnost ancient, and by its effects to the most important of all the Religions 

with which Divine Providence decreed to begin the great work of tlie°edu- 
cation of the human race. It has often been regretted, that while so many 
editions of dramatic works like Sakontala, of codes of law like Manu, 
of philosophical systems like the P'eddnta, have been published, almost 
nothing has yet been done for the Veda. Colebronke's excellent article on 

the Vedas, or the sacred writings of the Hindus, remained for a long time 
our only source of information upon this subject, and it is possible that the 
opinions of this learned orientalist, while they excited a great degree of 

interest, discouraged .it the same time further inquiries. ColebrooL, who 
is^ the first authority on Indi-an literature, says at the end of his essay, 

" The ancient dialect In which the Vedas are composed, and especially that 
of the three first Vedas, is extremely difficult and obscure; and though 

curious, us the parent of a more polished and refined language (the classical 
Sanscrit), its difficulties imibt long cominue to prevent such an examination 

of the whole Vedas as would be requisite for extracting all that is remark¬ 
able and important in those voluminous works.” 

But Dr. Rosen, convinced of the necessity of arriving at a complete know¬ 
ledge and jierfeci understanding of the Vedas, undertook to prepare an edi- 

tion of the whole Jiigvcda, and thus withdraw those manuscripts from that oh- 

scurity to which they might otherwise have been consigned for a much longer 
time in the liliraries of Kiighiud. The KTgveda is doubtlesg the most import¬ 

ant of the Vedas, because it presents to us the oldpuems in their original form, 
and as they were conceived by tlie old inspired Risliis ; while the other two, 

the Sdma and Yajuneda, contain only isolated Iragraents of similar poems, 
digested and amplified in accordance to the requirements of the Indian cere- 

niouiul. As to the fourth, theit belongs to a posterior period, 
and contains also for a great part hymns of the Uigveda. it cannot be 

sufficiently regretted that the premature death of Dr. Rosen interrupted 
this meriturioHs undertaking, when scarcely the first of the ten books of the 

Rigveda was printed. Afterwards it was more the result of circumstances 
than tiie fault of Sanscrit scholars, that an edition of this work has re- 
niained till now iincontinucd. 1 am liapny however to announce on this 

public occasion, that all thu material difficulties of such an undertaking have 
now bceri removed by the lilieraltty of tho Hon. Court of Directors of the 

Bast India Company, who have but recently, upon the recommendation of 
our distinguished president, granted a considerable sum for the publication 
of this work, and have enabled me to rc.^!ize a plan for which I had col¬ 

lected during several years all the materials which are to be found in the public 
and private libraries of Germany, France and England, without seeing any 
chance of printing so voluminous a work. This very day the first sheet of 

the text and commctiiary of the Rigveda has issued from the University 

press of Oxford, and I have the pleasure of laying before the committee the 
first copies of it. 

In the hymns of the Rigveda, as I just mentioned, we see the Brahmini- 
cal tribes advancing step by step along the rivers of the Panjdb into the 
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plains of the Holy Land (Brahma-varta) ; we see them at war with migbtj 

kings, and often engaged in iiostilities with each other, each imroigratinf 

tribe pushing their predecessors successively more ami more down to the 

south. Afterwards we see in the descriptions given in the 

Mann and the Mahahhdratat how the frontiers of i/rrtAinoPflrta grow sikw* 

sivcly wiiltT and wider. The two great royal dynasties of ancient Mis, tk 

Solar and the Lunar race, the heroes of which are celebrated in the t»® 

epic j)ot'inH the Hainayana and Mahabharata, were settled in Ayodhya uJ 

PraluhtfidnOt that is In the country tributary to the holy river Gango- 
wliich is mentioned but occasionally in the Veda; and finally, Brahmi- 

varta is bounded on the west and the east, not by the rivers Drisbadvaci 

and Sarnsvati, but by the ocean; and on the north and sooth by the raounlaiM 

of th« Ilimulayu and Vindhya, 

The Arinn tribes however remained united by their common origin,^ 

the ties of religion and of their sacred language. It is a curjous faw 

the ancient name given to this language by the BraliminJi themselvet ■ 
clihandas, which means rhythmical language, chhnnJns being derived from it 

root cfi/uind, to iJrtiise, which correei>onds to the Latin scandcre, as Sinw*| 

chhid, to cut, to die l.atin ncindcre. The primitive form of this Indo-GeniJ*^ 

root is in Sanscrit also s/cand, meaning to go, to stride, so that 
would originally signify either poetry accompanied by dance, taken in l« 

ancient Pindaric sense, or any poetical eli'usion, as if striding along in grt** 
and m(\jestic measures. 

It is very likely that the name of the sacred language of tlie old Mediaw 

and Pcrsi.ans, ihu Xend, tor which no satisfactory etymology has yet bwii 

found, has the s.^mc origin and meaning, a fact whicli would be in 
ancp not only with many peculiarities of the Vedic language, wliicl',|‘** 

viaiiiig from the classical Sanscrit, are frequently to be traced in . 

also with the general features of the religion of these two peopk’, 
clearly point to a coiuinon source. 

Bui altliough the Arian conquerors seem to have crushed and 

guished the great mass of the aboriginal inhabitants in the north of h'd*- 
yet some of these AutochthoncB, or early inliabitants of India, who 

considered by the Brahmins as impure and unworthy to partake of 
religious sacrifices, found a refuge in the thick forests of the mounia'nou* 
districts, and in the countries south of the Vindhya range, while h'* 

unlikely that some of them wen; tolerated by the Bralimins, so as to reBW»| 
in a slate of slavery, constituting tho class of Sudras, to wJiom, though tie; 

considered as twice-born, like the three other classes, sotne ^ 

civil rights were conceded, and to whom in latter days even a Brahauni 
origin was attributed. 

Now, 1 think it is very easy to understand how it came to pass, 
oaitscrit as well as in the modern dialects spoken in the north of InihS' * 

find a great many words, eajiecially those expressive of the common 
tions of life, and denoting objects with which men in an imperfect sW*'-’ 

civilisation are acquainted, which cannot be derived from Sanscrit roo^ 

and which are the same in the languages of the north, in the langurs® 

some forest tribes living In the mountainous boundary districts, and m 

iangimges of the people in the south of India. In the same way we bruiw 

11 nculty in accounting for the presence of many Sanscrit words in th® 

guagos of the south, for it is quite clear tliat it is owing to the UteroO 
nueiifo winch the Sanscrit exercised in the north as well as in the soi^ 

Words expressing ideas, connected with a higher state of civilw^^ 
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have been adopted by those dialects. I shall abstain at present from enter¬ 
ing into any discussion upon the origin of those words which do not belong 

to the Indo-Gerrnanic family, and of which Dr. Stevenson has given some 

comparative lists, tracing analogies in the Mongolian, Celtic and Hehren 
tongues. I do not think that the affinity of different languages in any 

country c-in be proved by a mere comparison of similar words, and it seems 
to me that by producing analogies from languages so difleront as Hebrew, 
Celtic and Alongolian, one proves nothing by proving loo much. 

e must have studied the individuality of different languages, we must have 

acquired an intimate knowledge of the particular distinguishing character of 
each of them, we must have enteretl into the Bpirit of every idiom, and have 
acquired a kind of feeling »o as to be able to identify ourselves with the lan¬ 

guages of other people, before we can venture to decide upon analogies 

which may exist between them. Afterwards it makes no difference whether 
these analogies consist in words or in terminations of words, whether they 
be etymological or grammatical analogies, provided lliat the one and the other 

be based, not upon the mere sound, but upon the organisation of the words. 
U is on that account that I innat declare myself decidedly, as far as the 

Bengali is concerned, against Dr. Stevenson's theory. Ur. Stevenson says 
that there exists a great resemblance in the gnimmaiical structure of the 

chief modern Janguages in the north and in the south of India, proofs of 

which he produces from iho Himli, Bengali, Gmeratlil, Marathi on the one 
side, and from rdngii. Carnatica, Tamil anti Singhalese on the other. 

Supposing that for none of these characteristic points they are indebted to 
the Sanscrit, he thinks it impossible to account for such a aimilarity of 

grammatical structure in languages, spoken by people having so little inter¬ 
course with one another, as, according to his opinion, the Hindu inhabitants 

of the north and south of India have had, unless vve suppose it to arise from 

their all being originally of otio family, and possessing one primitive lan¬ 
guage, the grammatical system of which may he in sonio measure gathered 

from these their points of agreement. Pr. Stevenson admits however that 
Braliminical influence has modilied the grammatical structure, and intro¬ 

duced into the northern languages some affixes for those in former use, 

especially in the inflexion of nouns, but he says that the general structure 
of all has remained unaffected, and that upon the whole there is more agree¬ 

ment in the construction with the 'J'ur/iinh than with live Sanscrit, so that 
he thinks it likely that ibe original language of India may be the eonnect- 

iog link between what the Germans have called the Indo-Germanic family 
and the Turkish family of languages. 

Now the whole questiun, as far as I can sec, resU upon these two points; 
ta Jt likely or not that the northern langiiagca of India, which are so 

much connecAd with the Sanscrit, that while the Bengali and Hindi, 
which probably contain the moat, have nine-tenths of their vocables of 
Sanscrit origin, and while even the Marathi, which, according to Dr. 

Stevenson a estimation, runtains the fewest, has at least four-fifths of its 
words derived Irorn the name source, the same languages should have 

derived their inflexioniil suffixes from an aboriginal language, which ex¬ 
ercised so little influence upon those modern dialects, that proofs of its 

very existence can only be gathered from gome few words, which, denoting 
things connected with the daily occupations of the working classes, were 

likely to remain in the mouth of the people, and to get by this way intro¬ 

duced into the language of tlie higher classes? Dr. Stevenson himself 

admits that the Braliminical influence has modified the graminatica] struc- 
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tiirc, and has introduced, as he says, into tlie northern languages some 

affixes for tliose in former use. In admitting this, however, he admits dkw 

than he set'ms aware of. P’or we very seldom, or rather never find thiti 

jjeople, though receiving a great number of foreign words into the dictionirj 

of its Janguage, have adopted at the same time a foreign grammstid 

tiyfitem, so that the mere fact, that one part of the grammar of the northrni 

languages is evidently of Sanscrit origin, would seem to speak by itself *(tj 

intich in favour of admitting the same for the other part. 
But then tlic chief point is to consider, whether the instances brought for- 

war<l as unexplainable by the rules of Sanscrit grammar and by the prineipl't 

of the general structure of the Indo-Germanic languages, maynotbefod 

to be formed by grammatical elements which have been similarly used hyt^* 

Arinn languages, particularly by their modern representatives. .Wthsl 
think 1 am able to do tor every grammatical form which Dr. Stevrnsonl* 

pointed out as nou-Sanscritical or Turkish, because he found it not esartlj 

thu same as in the old and classical Sanscrit, while a comparisouof:- 

modern development, whicli other Indo*Germanic languages have 

will clearly show the analogies existing between the changes which 

hangiiage has experienced in the course of two thousand years and iboa 

known in other branches of the Indo-Germaiiic family. 
It may be remembered that at present I meditate only a vindicatioaj^ 

the Bengali language, which, if successful, will perhaps throw some np- 

also upon tJie other northern dialects. As far as the soiitlum languages aff 
concerned, I abstain from giving any decided opinion, and shall content ai^' 

with noticing some coincidences between them and the dialects of the norti 
Beginning with the declensions, Dr. Stevenson rcm.irks, tliat these eid'j 

langtiages (viz. Bengali, I lindi, Gujerathi, Marathi, Telugu, Carnatica, 1#®' 

and Singhalese) are all deficient iu the number of cases required w 

the diflercnt relations of nouns, and supply the deficiency by paniclesp* 

after tliu root or some of the cases. 

1 his is a fact, which, far from being surprising, would have bffu 

p.ilcd by every one acquainted with the relation in which modern 

stand to their parent tongue*. The original and expressive forms by 

the old language of India formed it* admirable system ofdedeusi'^ ^ 
in the course of centuries, and particularly during the lapse of an wttc 

middle age, lost their pure form and their distinctive power. But the If™* 

language foiiml in itself the principle anil elements of anew life, 

It nguin at the period of its regeticraiion in the possession of richer snu ' 

powerful means than many of the modern languages of Europe * 

of. It is true that the dual of the Sanscrit Janguage has entirely”*^ 

peared in Bengali, and that the nominative is the only case of the p®* 

winch ha* preserved an original form; but all the elements which havc^ 
substituted in order to form the number and cases of words are undoohte**.' 

of .Sanscrit origin; and wc find sometimes the first traces of their 
ticaJ employment in ancient works, and much more in the modera boe**- 

and especially in those of the Buddhistic coliection. _ 
rp, *®tne is to be said of the gender of substantives and adj^ 

llu* suhsiamives, adjectives, pronouns and verbs have no difFerent 
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jected to the influence of the historical progress of the Indian language. 

Sometimes the feminine is also expressed by composition, just as we say, 
a she-goat, a French-woman, while in French and German the feminine 

is expressed by the mere change of the final letter. Thus the Ben¬ 
gali s.Hy, saattfM, a hare; strijnsani, a female lyirc; mre;, an Knglishman; 
inrejh’ mSye, an English woman; miye being the Sanscrit word tnrfyd, which 

means illusion, deception, or according to the notions of India, ivoraan, and 
in a philosophical sense the female magic power, or the whole apparent 

world, which exists as long as the eternal soul looks upon it as existent, but 
vanishes as soon as the great Self returns to itself and gels free from the 
passion of worldly existence. 

As to the single cases of declension, Dr. Stevenson further remarks, tliat 
there are several striking analogies running through most of tliese languages 

in the letters that characterise the principal cases. Thus the letter n is a 
very general characteristic of the genitive singular. It enters into the Guje- 

rathi common genitive no, m, num; the ancient Marathi genitive cheni, now 
usually contracted into c/d and into the Tamil rn; in all of which it runs 
through :dl the dccleniiians. It is found also in the m of the first of the 

throe declensions in TeJiigii, and in the ana and ina of the first and fourth 

of the four Catiarese decivnsions. It is siogular, Dr. Stevenson remarks, 
that in the Turkish the termination of the genitive mg should afford so near 
a parallel to the above, and that we should have the remains of such a geni¬ 
tive in mine and thine, and the Germans in mein, dein, tein. 

Although upon this point the Bengali is left quite iinmeniioned, because 

its genitive in r is of too clear a Sanscrit origin, yet I must say a few 
words upon the n, as the sign of tlic genitive case in the languages quoted 

by Dr. Stevenson. Gothic forms like rneina, Ihcina, seina, are certainly 
puzzling at first Higlii, not however so much as tor it to be necessary to 

assign a I'urkisli origin to them. It can easily be seen that the genitive 
has often, as far as the sense is concerned, the function of an adjective, 
so that phrases like “the work of tlie day,” “the tribes of the moun¬ 

tains,” may be expressed by “ the daily work,” “ the mountainous 

tribes." It is also generally admitted that some genitive formations in 
ilie Indo-Germanic languages have prcHcrved a close affinity to the forma¬ 

tions of adjectives, with the only difference that the latter have differ¬ 

ent termin.atiuns for gender, number and cases, and could therefore be 
declined .again like substantives. In some Indian dialects, as for instance 

the Hindi, we find oven genitives with different terminations for the 
different genders. I do not say however that either the adjective has 

been derived from the genitive, or the genitive from the adjective, but I 
only maintain that the principle ol tlicir formation has been the same. Now 
it is known that the suffix na is of very frequent occurrence for the deriva¬ 
tion of adjectives, and 1 have therefore little doubt that forms like the 
Gothic niciwa (bearing some analogy to the Zend i/mtwi) ought to be consi- 

dererl as adjectival formations; just as in Greek and Latin, epdr, «rds for eyov, 
4fov, meus and tuns for tnei and tui. We may observe in Sanscrit also how 

the nasal sound « extends its influence in forming new bases to which the 
regular terminations of the cases are added, a fact which, particularly in 
reference to verbal formations, h.ss been profoundly illustrated by Professor 

Lepsius. I feel therefore inclined to consider the nasal sound in all the 
insunces quoted by Dr. Stevenson as an augment of the inflectional base, 

while the final vowel in some of his quotations may have tire power of the 
genitive termination. 
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For the termination he, used for the dative and accusative in Bengali, Dt, 
Stevenson brings forward the following analogies: ko in Hindi, Am in Telu^ 
gai in Singhalese, and gya or ge in Tibetan. He supposes this terminalioD 
to take its origin from the Marathi dative, lugi, derived from the terb 
Idgane, to come in conlaijt with, by changing the vowel, shaqwniiig tilt 
consonant, and omitting the first syllable Id, witich syllable serves agsiii a 

the sign ot the dative in other Indian languages. Even if we adinitteildw 
deri^^ation to be true, the word Idgane is a well-known Sanscrit rout, wkvl 
Dr. Stevenson is very well aware of. But how fond be is of the msI' 
chthunicai origin of tliese fornts, wc may sec from the following rctnut o' 
his : that this word Uigi itself, he says, may be derived from the S*o«w 
Js no objection whatever; for it may have been derived from a root »»■ 
inon to many languages, and be just as independent of the Brahmiainl 
tongue as our own word htg. 

1 here arc two methods of nccountiiig for grammatical elements vbuli 
occur in modern langnnges. The one may be culled the lingutdkok ibf 
other the hisiorical. 'J’he former consists in pointing ont analogits bviw® 
the loriii and meaning of inflectional oleiricntsin different languages of'hi 
same family, J hig method li«s generally been adopted and carried outsic 

Frof. llopp and his school. It is indeed the only possible 
thod in comparing the grajumatical forms of languages which liiatoricsi'J 
and geographically stand bo far the one from the other, as for insianct, tl|« 
(jcrmat) from the Sanscrit. In comparative researchesof this kinilith°W 
required to trace analogieg in the form and character of the elements, 
consutute tlio grammar of a language, and to show etvroologically the oriS" 
and tlie dcvelopmcntof these grammatical forms. Whetlicr the one Isnguf 
be anterior in iu formation, .md whether there existed a hisiorical connectior; 
betwetn them, is a question which originally has nothing to do wHfi *1''^ 
Jmguijitjcal inquiries. 

1 lie i^se however hecomes different when we compare langu*^^*' 
)is orical progress ol which we can follow through certain jwriodS' 

1 t f’^cussary to give to comparative inquiries as much as {sw’*’*® 
iibioricfti character, by trying to explain modern grammatical forms by 

eiemenu, vvhich were used, though in a different way, bv the same lana'iap 
n I s .nn^iior state, and to show if rjossible the period of transition froind* 
nu o the other. Thus in a comparative analysis of the modern 

graimuar u would be necessary first of all to have recourse to die ?«»•«>• 
I a iinuer winch the Persian language appears to us at certain hisior*^*! 

1. dm case that neither the grammar of the Pawndi^ 
r ^ V'’** *^’*'**‘ die Acbacmcnidian or Zend language furnidic*'^ 
Key tor the grauinwtirai forms of the modern Persian, it would be of imen** 

rh.. 1 oti'fer kindred languages. For it is certaialylf* 

ion ‘ cases, where a 
tn ..V I between two Jungiiages, it is notwitlistandlug impo***^ 

r fbrms of tiie one by those of the other, ^ 
“1"*^ the most unmistakcable analog 

vet wr.*!.! , opportunity is given, thebUtoricalnied^ 
the JUii *r languages, which have a historical growth, l>b 
linuui! ‘ ^1*'^ die New German, See., the right of the roefdt 
oriuiu af*»l ^ eJiOOt-e the present case, the question about 
trastina i) accusative, as an opportunity fof 

> a linguistic jioint of view it is difficult to find an analogy ^ 
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tween the formation of the accusative in the lndo*Germanic languages and 
in Bengali. An accusative formed by means of a syllable like ke^ seems to 
be quite foreign to the genius of these languages. The resemblance which 
is found in the Gothic and Anglo-Saxon declension, in which there is a h for 
the accusative termination of personal pronouns, is not admissible, because 
the origin of this termination is funnilcd on linguistical rules, so essentially 
Germanic, that it is not possible to apply the same rules to an Indian dialect. 
There is however some utility to be drawn from this coinpuriaon, fur we see 
that Gothic accusatives (7ni*A;s=r/<e, .ire derived from 
tlieir pronominal roots by means of the same j^iarticle as the datives {mi-s=^ 
viihi, tku-$^libl)\ and we (ind in the syllalile $ma, from which the k of the 
accusative and die t of the dative are both derived, a termination not re¬ 
stricted, like other terminations, to the accusative only, butserving, by means 
of its general and extended signification, to express, like the rd in Pehlevi 
and New Persian, at the same time both the accusative and the dative. We 
believe therefore that the Bengali ke is not to be considered as implying the 
relation usually represented by the accusative or dative, but as a jrarticle of 
purely demonstrative power. As to analogy in other languages, Latin forms, 
as hui-c, Aun-c, tan-c, &c., may be quoted where the final c is the same 
as that we see repeated iu forma like Ai-c-ce, huthoce, See., serving to enhance 
the demonstrative signification. According to the theory of Prof. Bopp 
(Comparat. Grammar, § .^05), this ce must be considered as an indefinite par¬ 
ticle, or rather as a particle, which, compounded with an interrogative pro¬ 
noun, takes away iu interrogativo power and changes the interrogative into 
an indefinite pronoun. The same .savant traces this particle through different 
languages, such as Sanscr. ct-f {kaccit, some one), ca~na {ka^cana, any one), 
Dor. fc-u (ttoko, once), Ion. r< (iror^), Lat. que (qukqHc), r/uam (quisguam), ce 
(^hic mid hicce), pe {qmppe), piim (fyuMpiam), Goth. «A (Jusatuh). 

But it soenu necessary that a distinction should he made between two par¬ 
ticles, which under a similar form have played very different parts in the pro¬ 
gress of languages. The one, almost the same as the copulative particle (ca, 
rt. que), serves, iti generalizing, and to form from the root of the interrogative, 
an iiulefiniti! jironoun, wlien the other gives a determinate form. We re¬ 
cognise the former in words like ku'-cii, /ca^cana, toco, wore, guisqtie, quis- 
quam (always in negative phrases like Sanscrit ka^cana), quisqnam, hvazuh, 

(Modern German watflucA). Adopting the systoui, which as fur an I know 
bus first been introduced by the ingenious G. Ciirtius of Berlin, this change 
of letters in S.snscrit, Creek and Latin may bo represented in the following 
equation: panen, ttrrr, ijuiny«c=co, re, que. Sanscrit cjf and Latin quam 

are enlargements of the .same particle, as quispiani, which corresponds to 
Sanscrit Aa^apt, regularly changed into ko'pi. Hut we cannot believe with 
Prof. Bopp Uiat the same pariich*, which by its peculiar power gives to in¬ 
terrogative prououri'. an indefniitt* signification, has given rise to the demon¬ 
strative pronoun hk, by being compOMuded wiih thu Sanscrit interrogative 
pronoun ka and ki. Besides, as I’rofessor Bopp acknowledges that in hic-ce, 
kunc-ce, &c. the latter ee is the repetition of the smue tdenient, we find 
already combined with the pronoun (Ai*c), uud as the genius of the Latin lan¬ 
guage does not jiennit a doubt on the purely demonstrative meaning of this 
particle, we do not think that it is altogether contrary to the system of this 
learned gramniarmii, to cojuider cc as a determinative particle. uifTcrent from 
the other and identical with the Greek ye tiud the Bengali ke. 

But though lioiu a Jinguistical jwint of view «o might admit the Bengali 
termination ke to have its origin in cilia deiiionitralive particle, it is still the 
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question whether a comparison of languages, historically connected with the 
IJengali, might not furnisli a more satisfactory solution. In tlie first case, w 
must remember that in Bengali itself he is very often omitted, and that the ac¬ 
cusative is represented by the same form as the nominative, when the whole 
structure of the sentence shows that the substantive, depi-ndent upon avert, 

tu be taken as its object am! therefore as an accusative. Besides, kk 

not so uiiidt to be considered as the termination of an accusative, but who 
aa that of an objective case, because it is frequently used to represent die 
dative also, as //an bahudhan HaridiUhe dilcn (Hari gave much moaevio 
Haridas). Nor is it, like the other terminations r, te, rA, added to tIle>^ 
condary Ibrm of a substantive {manushye-r, manuthye^te, manushye-Td),yi 

to the absolute form {inanushya-ke, puniah'ke). Now if we go back toSui- 
scril, particularly m its more modcro form, and to the Pracrit dialecti,« 
may observe a great tendency of the language to out the suffix i’fl si 
end ol many words without changing considerably their meaning, h b*™* 
that in some cases the .affix ka serves to express eonteaipt, pity, ivi 
but generally the meaning of the word remains the same, only assuniing t 
more concrete, objective or neuter character. Thus /oAi/o means reaiLk* 
taka, a ruby, tdc is speech, vddkam, a delivered speech or discourse. 
exists a close relation, logically as well as grammatically, between the net*' • 

in its nominative and accusative and the accusative of the masculine. 
accu.sative represents the aubstantivtf, which is active and independent, if«• 
pressed in the nominative, as a passive object, and we may account thcff!" 
wliy in nuuiy cases the same graminalical element, which serves to expte** 
tiK* neuter gender, has been employed for expressing the objective ewf - 
tbe masculine, as am in Sansertt, um in Latin, or io Greek. If then the*’'' 
ku has ubeaily in Sanscrit the signification which we have just explain^-’’ 
might seem well«adaptcd Ibr words which by their relation to other foti 
convey tlic meaning of pas-sive objectivity. Althougli therefore tbUpafi^' 
may not have fiecome, neither in Sanscrit nor hi Pracrit, the mere conveaww* 
sign oi the accusative case, yel its analogous use gets so extensive in PtJff'-’ 
an particularly in the Qakkan dialect, that we have sufficient reason 

Bengali ke historically back to Ute Sanscrit and Pracrit ka. 
I lie termination of the ablative also, which is /e in Bengali and Martw 

a in 1 ushtoo and in Singhalese, and which Dr. Stevenson considers tbo- 
ore as^ a rentnant ol the laugiiage of the aboriginal Hindus, i< certaioh^ 
aiiicnt origin. In Bengaii tc is at the same time the termination of i 

ablative and the locative. Besides, there Is still another more SanstriiicW* 
nu ion ine, for the locative of words ending in a consonant or thevow*; 
le same lorin is, by a false analogy, employed fdso for words which 

our vowels, such as rd/re (at night), instead of ratrite or ratrikdle- 

crmination te, if employt^ as the sign of tl»c dative, corresponds to tbe^-’ 

change of tra into le is justihed by the aren“' 
^ I * sounds and double consonants which we frequently find hi 

Ihus Professor Bopp derives ingeniously the Greek 
Sanscrit tra, supposing the suppression of r and the u«w 

SI ion off into a. 'fhe same suppression of the r takes place in Bcngil'' 
acre tiic short a, as usually at the end of words derived from Sanscrit, ^ 

cliangcd into e. 

as the sign of the ablative, represents the Sa®* 
wlior. and the change of tas into te appears even more 
final a ^ ^snicrnber that the Pali and Pracrit languages suppress equally tN 

instead of changing the a into 0, as in the wse of these dialects aw 
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in some cases of the Sanscrit itself, the Bengali lias preferred as usual the 
final e, approaching thereby very nearly to the Latin, which has preserved 
the same suffix in words like hide, unde, &c. 

In the nominative singular, a form in e occurs instead of the regular ter¬ 
minations ; as Vede kohen (the Veda says); m&nikc^mdmk (ruby); fropdle— 

gopdl (cow-herd). The same e is added also to words ending in d, but then 
it must be changed to y; as rdjdp=rdjd (king); pildij=pild (father). 

Although these forms ol the nominative may imply sometimes a contemp¬ 
tuous idea, yet they had not origmally this power, but must be considered 
as having retained the primitive form, corresponding with the termination o 

in Pracr'U and Pali. It is of importance to remark that the Bengali, having 
suppressed the final s of the ancient Sanscrit termination, has not lost, at the 
same time, the short a, and that instead of changing it into o, like the Pracrit 
and Pali, it shows a decided pretlilection for a final e, bearing thereby a close 
resemblance to the old ^Skkari dialect. As to the forms pitdy, nijdy, &c., 
where the fin^ y replaces an e, it ia true that this is in no way founded on 
either ^Sanscrit or Pracrit, but in comparing modern languages with the an¬ 
cient idioms whence they have arisen, we may often see that by a false ana¬ 
logy, certain common forms are adopted even for words, to which, owing to 
their different origin, they would seem irreconcilable. What 6j>eaks the 
most clearly in favour of our regarding this e, as a relic of the Sanscrit a, in 
the nominative as well as in the genitive, ablative and locative, is, that the 
adjectives of pure Bengali origin do not admit this c eiilier in the nominative 
or in the other cases. Sometimes c is used also instead of erd in the nom. 

plur., as sakate it kalhd kahila (all said this word); aneke tdhii jane (many 
know that). lu this case too I rather incline to consider e as the remnant of 
the ancient plural termination than to take it for the sign of the locative case, 
as Dr. Yates suggests, particid.yly us lie observes that in good Bengali it is 
only used in adjectives which indicate a number, when the noun is merely 
understood; as sahah, aneke, &c., where we find e as the termination of the 
plural already in SanBcrit. 

The termination of the nominative plural is d, as in Pali and Pracrit, but 
as tins case always occurs under the form of rdorerd {guru-rd, munrnhye-rd), 

one might suppose that there is in it a repetition of the Sanscrit termination, 
as in the Vedical forms stomnxas. It seems nevertheless more probable that 
the Bengalis, perceiving all the forma of the plural derived from a root in eV, 
i. e. of the genitive singular, compounded with the word dig, have taken this 
genitive for the Iwse of the plural, and have added to it the primitive sisn of 
the nominative plural, d. ° 

The most singular and at first sight barbarous feature of the Bengali de- 
clension, IS its lormation of the plural of masculine nouns by means of the 
syllable dtk, to which the terminations of the cases in the singular are added. 
Though I am not (juiie confident as lo tlie origin of this grammatical ele- 

propose a theory, which perhaps may not prove quite 

Dig signifies, in Sanscrit, a climate, and in the plural it is taken for the 
whole w'orlci. In this sense we find digvijayi, he who has conquered the 
four regions, or all the coimiries which lie between the N. S. E. W,, i. e. all 
the mankind. It is true that the worddiraA had not yet been 
used in Sanscrit in the sense of all the world, or mankind in general, but we 
find, nevertheless, an analogy in the word loka, the first signification of which 
is the world, and synonymous with dig; as, for instance, f<>ka-p(/la=sdik~pdla, 
the master of the world. The same word by metaphor comes to mean men. 
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Thus, loha-v'i^mta, celebrated in the world, i. e. among men; loka-vikmkjt. 

tle8)>i8ed by the world, i. e. by men. One can even say striloia, mewiini 
the world of ivomen, t. e. womankind in general. I consider then the forni- 
ation of the plural by means of dig as based on the same connexion ofidm 
and this would account at the same time why the Bengalis generally uie 
tbi* form of the plur.n! for retisonabJe beings only, as jiutidit Higtte, in ibe 
Jcanied world; while worths like a number, o tribe, dal, .n bind, 
cargo, a class, are used promiscuously for animate and inanimate bemijs 

'I'he two sulHxes /rf nnd {i arc often found at ilie end of Bubstantitfl d 
the numeral pronouns ; (d udded to the names of living beings indioifsis- 
difference or contempt: ekafit kukuroe kiikiirfd, \ ekafdfitaHvthyaor’'^^ 

nti$/ij/a{(i, .-i mannikin, the mob. 'i’he same sulHx added to the nanwoi 
things gives nn idea of m.agnitude, tAafd g/mr or g'AorM, a great house. Tk 

siiftix (i expresses in similar easen afftretion or j>ity in the case ol ^ 
itigs, nnd couiempt in that of things : ekaft bdlah or Mlakf'i, s little doH* 
darlifig ; tkdfi inkif, lokdti, a very small sum, a stiver, a mite. 

It vrould be difficult to give un explanation of the true meaning nf 
suflixes, if we did not sometimes find the dental t in the place of the linaiih' 
Now the cerebrals are pronounced in IJongali as the denials are in Staff* 
It is therefore probable that td and ft are the same suffixes hymeoin 
which collective and abstract nouns arc formed in Sanscrit. At *** 
time it is to be remarked, that in many modern languages tlie 8U&«' 
dc-scined to form .abstract and colloetivo names, give sometimes w e** 
wortU tm additional meaning, jiiat in tlie same manner as the sums** ■' 
and fii ns, in Knglish, wotim'n nnd womankind, governors and 
nicnl; and still more in French words, like loger, logis, logemeWi 
boiirgeois, Ja bourgeoisie, lu people, la populace. We must »\so niri 
tlmt in Bong,nli tliesc diSereiit sliades of meaning almost alwawdcj>«>'> 

the character of the whole phrase, and that, generally, for insttiw.® • 
tMldk means only a child, ekafd g/utr, a house? while, on 
ualahfd, gharfd, have tlie more definite meaning of* the child,' 'the • 

The most important point, however, of the Bengali is whatwr 
its secondary or periphrastic declension, which by the clearness 
allows us an interesting insightinto the secret working of language, 
us a key for many modern formations in kindred languages, wlicre Uie_ 
gtnni elements of these new formations are often obliterated and utifxp^ 
able. Although we have seen that in the singular there are some 
of the nnt-ictit forms in the locative, ablative and genitive, yel the 
has lost the conscience of their true meaning, and they are made use 
in the most simple and distinct cases. In the modern language these 
have no longer sulfident power to perform the functions which they “ 
in Sanscrit, and they have consequently been replaced by more 
tmd more intelligible words. AVe must not, however, look upon ibe*® _ 
formations in the light of arbitrary compositions, for, having becotP®^^ 
crated these forms are rcg.irded by the Bengalis as having u*® . 
value which the cases of the Sanscrit were considered to have by die _ 
]>eo|ile who spoke it. As it may be of interest for the comparative 
motlcni languages, we give a list of the most usual forms of these 
cases 

1. Karltik (expressing ngenev), helnk (expressing cause) form the ip* 
memaJ, ablative and dative. 'TJius, Uarkartrik jagad Mfa 

world IS created by God, j. e. having God for the agent in its 
sent, i^vurena or Igmnit)’, dhanhetuk yalna karikk, he exerts hmweii 
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money, t. e. having money as the cause of his exertions. In Sanscrit the 
dative may be used, or a similar composition with the word nimitta, which 
occurs also in Bengali. 

^ 2. P&rvak (expressing precedent) forms in like manner the instrumental. 
Thus vinay fUrmk ukta /i«y, it is spoken politely, i. e. having before it 
politeness (Sanscrit, v'vutyena). 

S. I>iyd [having taken), knrhjA (having done), form the instrumental; 
thus, churi diyd tdhdke mdrilek, he struck him with a knife, or, having taken 
the knife; cAurt dhjd lekhani prastut karilen, he prepared the pen with the 
penknite. 

4. Sakit, Mange, sdte (accompanied, near), as puruak sahit, with men; 
dugher sahit jol mifrit knriydche, he has mixed water with milk; tomdrsange, 

or tomdr zdte ydiva, I shall go w ith you. In Sanscrit, particularly in its 
most ancient form, the termination of the instrumental is sutllcient to express 
this meaning; as, purashaih, with men; harihhih, with horses; afterwards 
saha or sahita is used with the instrumental to make the meaning more 
distinct, as purmhaih saha. 

5. Hade (from) is the moat common sign for the ablative ; as, ghar haile 
nihsrit, gone out of the house (Sanscrit, grifuln nihsritah); kumbhakdr 
haiteghat sakal’idrmit hay, the pots are made by the potter; pxtd putra haite 
balavdn haij, the father is stronger than the son. 

Notwithstanding the ap|>arcnt diflerence of meaning, 1 think that haite is 
but a modern form ol'sahita (joined, with). The change of its signification 
(with, from) is aualogous to that which similar word.-* have undergone in 
other languages. Thus the English by means originally near (as “close 
by”), but it has lost this meaning almost eniirt-ly, and serves at present to 
form the ablative cast-. The same may be observed in French (par, avec) 
and German (mit); Tdjdr haite nihsrit luiy, would therefore signify, he comes 
from with the king (d’.ivec le roi); kumbhakdr (utUe ghat nirmit hay, the pot 
has been made by the potter. Wltat speaks most in favour of this etymo¬ 
logy is, that also in other modern Indian dialects the ablative is formed on 
the same principle. 

6. and nii«2^e(near, in the neighbourhood). This word also serves, 
in accordance with its primitive meaning, to express several different rela¬ 
tions at the same time. For instance, they say rdjdr uikaf pdiyd, having 
received from the king, and rdjdr nikaf gdiyd, having gone to the king, i.e, 
near him. 

Nikata occurs in Sauscrit also in the sense of near, and as the cerebral f 
indicates often that tlie form in which it occurs is u contraction of another 

^ suppose nikaia to be derived from nikarsha or 
nikrtsnta, as tika(a, i^reat, from vikarska or riirfsAfn. Thus lata for tarsha or 
tfishta (dry ground) is derived from Irish^ to be dry or thirsty; pa(a, a gar¬ 
ment, from paridhd; va(a, a circle, from cri/a; bhatfd for bhartd, &c. 

the neighbourhood) is used in the same manner as nikate. 

8. or majAe (Pali tnadjhe), in the midst, forms the locative; as, 
krUiay madhye, in the heart. Sansc. kridaye. 

9. Kachc and kachetc (in the neighbourhood), just as nikat. 

10. Sthdne or sthdy (at the place), forms the locative; as, gharthdy, in the 
house, or near the liuusc. 

11. Dvdrd (by the door), by means of, forms the instrumental; ns,jndna 

dvdrd, by knowledge. Sansc. jSdnena. haster dvdrd tint mdrilek, he struck 
him with the hand. 

] 2. Rdp is sometimes used to express the genitive in figurative language; 

z2 
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as, inrityur&p rajju, the cords of death, i. e. having the form of deiili; 
^knrdp agni, the fire of distress. 

The use of tliese compounds is not so extensive in Sanscrit, but we new- 
theless find already tliere the first traces of tliem even in ancient works, ** 
for instance in Mann and even in the Veda; as, nlhhlhanlWm anittrawir’' 

ktishthtinnin viadhye nihitam rariram vrtlrasyai the bodyof Vriira (die clot. , 
thrown into the flowing and restless waters. In modem books, and €»pccttL*T 
in the Buddhistical works, this usage is very general, and particularly i^- 
Oiling as giving the key for the original meaning of many obscure 
viaiions, wliich in the spoken dialects of India form the new system of oe 
clensiuns. As far as the doclensious are concerned, I think then it “ 
bf uilmitted that the Bengali is nothing but a modern development oft-T 
Itianscrti language, and that though reduced to a state of great poverty 
its grammatical tonuation, it has not borrowed the principles ofa nr" 
from the language of barbarous tribes. 

Of the conjugation of the Bengali it would be still more dilRculi fopra 
a non-Sanscriiical origin. In comparing the conjugations of the wK"" 
with those of the Sanscrit verbs, we are struck witli the same plisnoBKi* 
which presented itself to our notice when examining the declension». 
S.'uiscrit possesses ten distinct forms, whereby the verbal base isdenn- 
froin the primitive root; and by its three voices, the active, passut- 
middle voice, offers to us a rich variety of teruiintitions, destined i‘> 
every form of tense, mood and person. But, what at first sight » 
strange, vvlnle those languages wliicb have for centuries beepexd* 
their native lauds have jireservetl even in the extreme north vivid 
their ancient wealth and originality, the Bengali, which has reinuji'® 
paternal soil, has (legeuerated more than almost any other of the 
manic language.s. It is true that tlie Indian tongue may have teh 
wearied and oppressed by the abimdance of forms ]iroduced at tW ^ 
burst <»f its youth; it is true, that in divesting itself of these exuber^- 
was following but a wise teconoroy, and by analytical expressions 
dating itself to the wants of ordinary life; but the primitive beauty ot 

speech, the happy harmony between the spirit and the ^ 
was lost, and the wings of human thought were broken. 'I* '” ^ p 
gali neither middle nor jiassive; the greater part of its tenses are , 
means of auxiliary verbs, and according to the common system of J 
ga!i granmiariaus, there are no longer even diflerent forms in the p “ r. ^ 
singular, hut admitting all these differences between Sanscrit stt 
gaU, which, indeed, everybody would expect to exist to a certain ^ 
betwersn every ancient and rnodern language, I cannot see bow a |- 
diHereui origin of the Bengali language can be proved bydiffeten'^ 
the following, which Dr. Stevenson quotes in proof of his theory ■ ^ 

1. 1 hat the second person singular imperative is the root 
f«>rm in Bengali and the other languages, wliile this is tlie case wJW’ 
about one-hull the tenses in Sanscrit. . • 

2. That in Bengali the present tense contains the present 
constituent part of it followed by the substantive verb, as in our lot 
reading. 

aorist, which denotes past, present and luiu*'® 
r* ^erb.s are coni|H)se<l with the negative particle. 
P* past tense has no reduplication, and 

• * hat the passive is formed in a peculiar manner. . -.-joiX- 
8 to the first point, if I understand him right, his calcubtion 
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Except in the second, third, seventh and ninth class of Sanscrit verbs, and 
some ancient forms in the Veda, we find in all the other verbs the shortest 
form of the infiectional base in the second person singular imperative. 'I’hese 
four classes however comprise only between 150 to 200 roots, while of the 
six other classes the first comprises alone about 1000 roots. 

As to the second point, iiobody denies that nengoli, as u modern language, 
employs periphrasticul formations instead of the simpler forms of the ancient 
language; but when the form of the parueiple as well as of the auxiliary 
verb, arc of Sanscrit origin, I do not see why their cnmbmaiion into a peri- 
phrastical form should point to a barbarous origin. That the Bengalis em* 
ploy an aorist which denotes past, present and future time, is not at. all 
extraordinary, since we sec in many languages that when a new specific 
inflectional base has been assigned to the present and imperfect, the simple 
form represents generally the action of the verb only, without reference to 
any time, and is therefore called aorist. 

As to the next point, the negative verb in Bengali has nothing irregular 
in its formation. By the addition of verbal terminations almost every word 
may become in modern languages a verbal base, and Dr. Stevenson must be 
aware, that like the negative verb ndi, I am not, from nd, not, there is also 
an affirmative verb, ta{i, I am indeed, from va{a, indeed. The loss of the 
reduplicative syllabic in the perfect is sufficiently accounted for by the same 
occurrence in almost all the modern, and even some of the ancient branches 
of the lndo*Germanic family; and in sup|)o»ing an auxiliary verb like 
d'tdhalc to be the original form of the lerniinations of tlie past tense, like da 
or ta, Dr. Stevenson seems not to ho .aware of his quite being in accordance 
with Professor Bopp, only that the latter takes not the modern Marathi form, 
d'ldhnle, but the ancient and simple form dhd. 

An element, whicli might perhaps be called aristocratic, has exercised 
much influence in the personal terminations of the verb. The Bengali gram¬ 
marians pretend that there are two sorts of terminations equally employed 
for the singular and plural. One sort convey a kind of respectful meaning, 
the other has a contemptuous sense. This distinction is so generally adopted, 
not only by the graramarians but also by those who have w ritten in the lan¬ 
guage, that we do not dare to pursue any other method, although we are 
convinced that the forms which convey contempt are nothing else but the 
singular ones, while those which express respect are the plmml. To explain 
this distribution of the ancient forms, it is m)t sufficient for us to have re¬ 
course to iie analogy of modern languages, in some of which, in speaking 
with resiJcct of persons, we may perceive that a sense of superiority has been 
often attributed to the plural; for the peculiarity of Bengali consists not so 
much in a verb in the plural being connected with a substantive in the sin¬ 
gular, but that a verb in the singular is governed by .a substantive in the 
plural. J his peetdiarity does not admit of explanation, except on the ground 
that Bengali, to speak correctly, has properly no plural in declertsions except 
in the case of reasonable beiugs. It would therefore be impossible to em¬ 
ploy a third person plural, when we arc speaking of animals or of inanimate 
objects. We might say, the wise men think (think plural), but if we wished 
to express the idea ‘ that animals eat ’ (eat plund), we must say, the mass of 
animals eats (verbally, the animal-mass or animality eats) ; hence, in this 
way, the plural of the verb will always find iwelf united with the names of 
superior beings, and the singular with those of inferior beings, and thus the 
two numbers of the verb must assume, by little and little, the peculiar cha¬ 
racter of the substantives on which they are dependent. 
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This signi6cation, once formed and favoured by the double charactei <( 
the pronoun, of which there is also a respectful and contemptful form, i: 
becomes possible to explain how on the one hand the singular of substantim 
might be followed by the plural form, denoting respect, and how od ik 
other Iwnd other substantives would be followed by the singular ftmn, «• 
pressing contempt. Thus the pronoun of tlie second person, turn, woa 
take the sense of you (plural), while it was more customary to addre* ■ 
person of distinction by dpani or mahd^y (your hommr), both of «1« - 
govern the iliird person plural of the verb. The pronoun lui, which 
governs the singular with a sense of contempt, would cease to be 
even in its plural, lord, as a word expressing many individuals, butwoolik 
held to be a collective word with the sense of contempt. 

In general however it may be borne in mind that people of rank dc » 
employ this pronoun and the corresponding form of die verb even ii *!• 
dresaing their servants, because at the same time tliat the respectful forcui* 
the plural lay aside almost altogether, by continual use, their respectful »*«• 
the other become so full of contempt, that in conversaiiwx they are injurious 

The first person alone haa pre>icrved both in the plural and singulw 
samo form; so that with the exception of the ditleronce betweenthep*’ 
nouns (dtui and r»«f), the form of the verb remains the same. 

The late Dr. Yate*, who, after such a long intercourse vrith thenatim' 
Dengal, may be considered as a good authority on this subject, 
fercnce to these forms of the verb and the pronouns : “ It would be well for* 
first and second of these proiioun8(m?« and tui),and for the verbs thatup* 
with them, to be expunged from the language; yet as they are Irequ*^ 
used in common uouveraation, it is necessary to notice them, to enable 
student to understand what he will frequently hear. The third ofi» 
swer* a useful purpose in distinguishing between the Creator 
turc, the king and the subject, the master and the servant, the aninjatc 
the inanimate." And ; iiionilitr 

V..C wwru person must t)<- exempted, as it is used in all good 
expressing common lacta nr events, and will on that ground in 
embodied in the honorific form of conjugation.” . j 

A slight knowledge of the system of the Indo-Germanic conjugan^’ 
suHicicnc to show that all the personal terminations of the verb ca^ _ 
yio same source as those of the otlier cognate languages, and 
tarn the remains of personal prououus, added to the verbal root, and ci^ 
more or less in the gradual development of the language. It 
ot place to retrace hero the origin of every Bengali termination, andW 
110 greater or lesser regnlaritv of its successive alterations by 
the UTmmaiions of other languages. I think that the characteristic 
ence between the personal suffixes for the present and the imperfect ; 

c, ar/t, I, a)y as well as the sulBxes themselves, speak so clearly as >® 
no oU.er pr^f for their Indo-Germanic tiescent, and I defy any one 
any but an Indo-Germanic language, i and am, as tlie sign for 

n, M *“'1 * for die second, or en as the termination for the 
p ural. U e only observe, that the terminations of the 
tb* ^oottiin the personal suffixes in their simplest . 

o" auxiliary verb, and the excellent Work of Prof- 
in c * ' tcient instances of analogous forms of the personal ten® 
" ^ariscnt and its filial languages. 
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The terrainaiion of the preterit, ildvi, and of the future (tbo), bear the 
greatest resemblance to the corresponding Latin forms (bam and bo), and it 
tnight be possible to adopt the origin, assigned to these forms by Prof. Bopp, 
also for the Bengali, so that the terminations of these two tenses, small and 
insignificant as they are, might be shown to contain not only the remains ol 
personal pronouns, but also those of an obliterated auxiliary verb. As to 
the future, there is externally not any difference between the pronunciation 
of the Latin bo and Bengali va (pronounced bo)\ and die Latin bam might be 
compared with the termination of the Bengali preterit Idm, when we re- 
mcniber that instances are not wanting of the semivowel I having taken in 
other languages the place of an original v. Thus Sanscrit stiap, to sleep, 
German tcklaf; Sanscrit vad, to say, Gothic lath-dn. 

I prefer liowever another explanation of this tense, which is more in 
accordance with die development wliich the form of the past tense has taken 
in Pracrit as well as in other modem languages of India. There is a 
change of letters which is of very frequent occurrence in the popular dia¬ 
lects of India, I mean die traasition of the dental t into a lingual ff> which, 
according to its pronunciation, may often be represented by / or r. Adopt¬ 
ing this theory, Bengali forms, like karlldm, I did, would contain a past par¬ 
ticiple with an active signification (Sanscrit Bengali tari/o), fol¬ 
lowed by the secotitJary personal terminations, lhat tliis is the real ori^n 
of these fonns may he put above every contradiction by u comparison with 
the Mahratta preterit, which, as Professor Lassen has shown, has preserved 
even the tliree genders of the participle, saying to held, he did, U keli, she 
did, Icm keleih, it did, and even in the first person, mi kelom, I did (masc.), 
mi icclem, I did (fern.), mi kelom (neuter), This being the case, and seeing 
that ill Pracrit already all the original luatorical tenses arc altogether lost, 
1 think that even the Pracrit termination of the preterite la or (a, either in 
an absolute or neuter statu, or followed by a masculine termination, may be 
taken for a corrupted form of a past participle, for we see that in Pracrit 
the termination ta is already changed into da, and that sometimes the t is 
entirely supiiresaed, as osuria for osarida. 

The conditional seutnB to contain in the I of its terminations the remains 
of u present participial form, to whicli the secondary personal terminations 
are added hi the same manner as in other clearly periphrastieal formations, 
of which we shall Imve to speak directly. This tciiac is also interesting on 
account of its having pr«M;rvud, in the second person singular, the final s, 

which is dropped in the correspoiiduig form of the imperfect. 
Besides the conjugation by means of the simple terminations, the Bengali 

language lias yet two other conjugations, which are periphraBtical in the 
proper sense of the word, although here also Ute two component parts are 
more intimately allied tlian in periphrastieal formations of the Latin, (like 
factus sum,) or of the French (likeyV <«i<faUyj'aiJ'aii). These conjugations, 
which furnish some tenses only, are tbrmed, the one by adding the auxiliary 
verb to the participle, the other by adding it to the past adverb. The 
auxiliary verb is achi, 1 uin, used in the present aud preterite only. 

This auxiliary verb Achi, the &atuu as tlie Sanscrit asmi, asi, asli, Doric e/ip/, 
iooi, iiTi, Latin jmjw, es, tsl, cannot be regarded as a primitive root. Lan¬ 
guage, representing us it does the images of all tilings or actions, which by the 
energy of their iiuprcaaion upon the mind are able to excite an idea (elcos, 

plionic image), has not nnd cannot hove a word which expresses the abstract 
and lifeless notion of mere .aftirniation or existence. Bat as the development 
of the mind advances, step by step, with that of language, and vice versa, we 
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see that at the same time, when by a frequently repeated perception of the 
difTerent kind of “being,” the mind arrived at the general idea of* being's 
its purest sense, (as copula) without the admixture of any determinative «• 
trii)utes, the language by the frequently repeated use of words, which origio- 
ally expreswd different kinds of specific being, forgot, if we may be allo«J 
the expression, the distinctive character of being, represented by them, aad 
took them in the general meaning of being without attributes. TbusktAkl 
that verbs, which signified properly to stay, to sit, to grort, to arifc, tou is 
lime their speafic meaning, and expressed often, instead of the situatioa of 
smyiiig or sitting, situation or existence in general, and instead oflheaciof 
growing and arising, action in general. It is in this way that thedifferetw 
of meaning which, by careful attention and a fine feeling for language, cm 

often be perceived between the different auxiliary verbs, must be accounicJ 
for; and thiia we sec in Bengali also tliat the verb Achi, I am, cognaw »« 
is with tt verbal radical signifying to sit, has retained something ofitiprimuy 
meaning, and implies always mere existence or existence in reference» 
mcality, while^ the other auxiliary verb, hay, 1 am (the same as the Saniaii 
hhu, Greek Latin fui), Jmving the primitive meaning of to grow, o 
drive or to arise, signifies rather to become than to be. Ex. 
kri^ htiiydcita, you have become a little thin; though very often it is butlk 
mere verbal copula, aa tint jfiaTuivdn han, he is wise; agva pafu hay, the how 
IS an animal. The other auxiliary verb Achi, on the contrary, is well »• 
ployed in phrases like—is he (alive) or is he dead? tiwAchen kimiriyioixt' 

God IS for ever, i^var sarvakcil deken. Is he at home ? tint ki gbare dckei. 
By means of the verb dc/ii, four perinlirastical tenses are formed. £*• 

ample: 

kante, present participle, doing. 
karitechi, I am doing. 
kaTitechildtn, I was doing. 

kariyd, past adverb, having done. 
kariydchi, I Iiave done (having ilone, I am). 
kff’fiydchildm, I had done* (having done, I was). 

)C meaning of these four tenses is evident by their origin. 
.f „ ^omg, describes an action which continue 

1 was doing, an action, continued in a t*®'* 
V;‘- ^ u another action ; as, I was doing when facarri«i 

^ 7 implies an action accomplished at the moment 
ifiTrlL ^ \ I bad done, an action finished in a past time *^0 
relercnce to another action. 

there is no distinctive form for thesnbjunctive present, but 

•tiiKiii though the character of the phrase may rei}«it< * 
subjunctive form; or rather tJie whole character of the phrase and the 

lanm bot the same in Bengali oilacibfi 
to »'''bch, by a change in the form of the verb, are enabled 

in tlln . • particularshade. TJie conditional rehtwn^ 
a mnrn himself in Bengali insensibly changed 
when mdra, tave dmi iridriva, word (or w^ 

-r ^ yadi dmi tomdr pitd hay, dmdtr f<^ 

van .tIso In. n‘ father, you roustrespect me. Tlie]>artwi*^ 
beat* I <• ■(, ”n dmi aiarit-a, you beat, then 1 

begins* tlif nr.^ * • ^ Sometimes tave also, which list’d. 
beat. 1 sh^n } r* Ex. iumi mdra, dmi mdriva, yo« 

’ * ^balJ beat,should you beat. I shall beat. 
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The conditional may be regarded as the past tense of a subjunctive mood, 
in the principal as well as in the secondary phrase. Ex. ijadi tumi dmdke 
rndrite, dmi tomdkc jndritdm, if you had beaten me, I would have beaten you; 
1/adi dmi sest/idne Aaiidm, iini o duhkha pditen nd, had I been there, he would 
not have experienced such distress. 'I'he same tense expresses sometimes 
the frequency of an action in the past time, without any conditional relation. 
Ex. dmi rdjtidydlatje liaditdm, I used to study in the Royal college. 

The intinidve in ite lias the suuic power as the infinitive of other lan¬ 
guages: thus tdhdke mdrite dmi dtii/dchl, 1 am come to beat him; dmdke 

mdrite deo, allow me to beat. Dr. Stevenson remarks, that almost alt of these 
Indian languages agree in forming an infinitive of very popular use, by add¬ 
ing the same Tetters that are used for the formation of the <lative singular 
of nouns. It needs indeed but little insight into the origin and definite 
nature of the infinitive to see that it is nothing but a verbal noun with dif¬ 
ferent, generally obsolete terminations of cases. Taking thU view, which 
has been confirmed by the comparison of many Indo-Gcrinumc languages, 
it is easy to see that the Bengali infinitive, ** kurite,” must be taken for a 
dative or locative of a verbal noun, like the English “ io do” while the Tamil 
infinitive, formed by the tormination kn or ka, represents to us the verbal 
noun in the accusative, just as the Sanscrit and Latin terminations in turn. 

The two verbal nouns ending in iyd and He may be regarded as two verbal 
adverbs, or as absolute and obsolete cases of a verbal noun. The former is 
employed for the past, the latter for an indefinite, often for the future time. 
The origin of them is clear, the one corresponding to the Sanscrit form in 
ya, the other being a locative of the past participle, with the regular change 
of I into /. Both these forms give a great advantage to the Bengali, because 
it is possible to express by means of them a whole phrase dependent on an¬ 
other, without employing conjunctive particles and without any regard to 
gender, case and number. ’I’he subject only must be the same io the prin¬ 
cipal and subordinate phrases, when the form in iyd is employed. Ex. tini 
pnstak pdth kariyd mhire gelen, he went out, after Imving read, or when he 
had read the book. E samvdd janiyd mugdha Iiaildm, having learnt this 
news, he became insensible. 

'I’he most usual form of the present participle has the samu termination as 
the infinitive. Being a verbal adjective, it has like the other adjectives no 
terminations for the cases, but it governs the same case as the verb. Ex. dpan 
putrakc mdritc dmi Idhdke dekhildm, I saw him beating his own son. 

As the infinitives nl ilu* Indo-Gerniatiic laugu.iges must be regarded as 
the absolute cases of a verba) noun, it is probable that in Bengali the infini¬ 
tive in itc was also originally a locative, which expressed not only local 
situation, but also movement towards some object, as an end, whether real 
or imaginary. 'I'biis the Bengali infinitive corresponds exactly with the 
English, where the relation of case is expressed by the preposition io. Ex. 
tdlutke mdritc dmi dsiydchi, means, I came to the slate of beating him, or I 
came to beat him; dmdke mdritc deo, give me (permission), Jet me (go) to the 
action of beating, u e. allow me to beat. 

Now as the form of the participle is the same as that of the infinitive, it 
may be doubted if ilierc is really a distinction between these two forms as 
lo their origin, tor instance, the phrase dpan pulrake mdritc dmi idkdke 
dekhildm, can be translated, 1 saw him beating his own son; but it can be ex- 
phiined also as, what they nonsensically call in Latin grammar accusalitus 
cum hijinitivo, that is to say, the infinitive can he taken for a locative of the 
verbal noun, and the whole phrase be translated, I saw him in the action of 
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beating his own son (vidi patrem caodere ijisius fUiura). As in every Bei^ 
phrase the participle in ite can be understood in this manner, I think itvi* 
missible to ascrii>e this origin to it, and instead of taking it for a nominatiw 
of a Vi’rhal adjective, to consider it as a locative of a verlwl noun. 

That all of the verbs in these languages are naturally destitute of a pw- 
sive voice, is true only so far as that they have given up the simple aid 
ancient formation of the passive, formed in Sanscrit by affixing ya to die 
l>aae oi the verb. But it is highly interesting to see bow modern laD- 
guagea, after abandoning the ancient forraatioiu, have often had recount a 
the same means, by which iheso ancient forms were eflected. Thus ik 
Bengali, giving up the Sanscrit p^isaive form in yn, created a new peripi^ 
tical paa-sivc voice by means of the same auxiliary verb yd, to gOi 
for inatance, jdwd ydy it goes to be known, instead of the Sanscrit 
it becomes known. 

It IS iliiiicult however to say whether it is the passive participle or™ 
verbal noun, which, joined ro the verb ydite, serves iu Bengali torepresoti 
jiaasive verb, ex. nndi dekfui ydUcche, the river is seen. Sir Graves Hsoghw 
has the merit of having first discovered the analogy existing betwren ib 
compound Bengali passive and other passive formations in Sanscrit, 
where the nuxiliary verb yd (to go) is already more or less changed aatlt^ 
literaied. He believes that the d is the termination of the verbal 
his o|uiiiun has been adapted by Prof. Bopp, who has confirmed it bf"’ 
ducing analogical forms from the Latin and Sanscrit languages, l’**^?* 
difiicuity of this theory is, to give a passive power to a contpoaidott’j’*® 
the elements of whicli Imvo .‘in nciive signification, for the verbal noun in t -signification, for the verbal noun 
HI well as the verb ydite is tilwava active. To remove this difBcult), 
Graves says, “ that when this form is used, it implies the object obtains ik 
result of the action that the noun implies, which is just the equivaieni 
what the other forms express; for, when we say, he is killed by^thei^i 
Wi* infc-r tliat hu is gone to the state of death by means of the man.” 
this theory we have hut one observation to make, tliat is, that i® 
nwlrite means to strike, to kill, and that by this reason mdrd ya'W*®* 
always mean, to go to the state of striking, of killing, and not to the 
dcsih. Ihc other example also, quoted by Sir Graves, h^dla nMnda 

kathdr dodrd jdnd ydy^ can be well tninblated, good and bad quslitki 
go to discovery by words, but discovery would always retain an 
and would mean, to go to the state of discovering, which is nonsew* 
lore liammohun Roy, possessing doubtless the most intimate and 

■nowlcdge of (be spoken Bengali, does not follow this opinion, but sitf^ 
these passivo compounds by taking tlu; former part for the passive paW 
(not mentioned in other Bengali grammars), and the latter for the 
with the sense of to become. Ex. fdid deoyd gela, money has beco 
(money went or became given out); sc mdrd «<kve*,he will be beaten, 
speaks mostly m fivour of this opinion is, that there are in Bengw* 
phrases where ydite is really joined to tlie active verbal noun, wb>f^ 
always its active or ^'ntranKiiiv** n»wAr. R.,f m rhk «*Bse vdile Jiss 

Jflnn yflji lueraily, to know me never happens, i. ft * 
H* *|own ; tomdhe dMd geia, you coulil be seen, or yon have , 

ydite can be combined with intransitive verbs also, t*' 
W, walking goes, i. e, we can go out. ^ 

Other Bengali formations which serve to 
f ut these too are, although not found in Sanscrit, yet entirely 
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upon Sanscrit elements. Thus every passive participle may be taken from 
the Sanscrit, and may, when followed by the Bengali verb hdile, to be, 
form a passive verb, as knt, done, krU kay, I am done. Besides, the Bengali 
lias, like other languages, some coinpositions by which a passive sense can be 
expressed, though, grammatically speaking, they are hardly to he considered 
as constituting a distinct passive tbrmation. Thus the verbe klidite (ro eat) 
and j}dUe (to get), are of very frequent occurrence, to express in certain com¬ 
binations a passive idea. Ex. duhkha khdite, to eat pain, to suffer pain, or 
to be pained ; mart klidy, he eats or he gets a beating, i. e. he is or gets 
beaten, piddle naskta piioek, he will get destroyed by grief. 

So much in answer to Dr. Stevenson, and enough, I hope, to vindicate 
tlie origin -which 1 ascribe to llie grammatical structure of the Bengali. It 
would be easy to bring ibrvrard a great many forms of this direct, the 
Sanscrit origin of which is beyond all doubt, but I think that the mere fact 
of Dr. Stevenson’s not mentioning them in support of his theory, shows 
eufiiciently that he alao did not con&ider them ai, arising from the language 
of the aburiginal inhabitants of India. 

But now it may be asked, whut is the use of tlieao comparisons ? what 
does it matter whether Bengali belongs, by its grammatical structure, to 
the Indo-Gerraanic or the Turkish family of languages, provided that a 
man knows enough of it to express what he wishes ? Aly answer is 
this : from comparing languages, from finding out analogies between them, 
from tracing the origin of forms in modern languages down to the living 
roots of more ancient languages, and from going back, as far as it is allowed 
to us, to ace the first manifestation of human mind by human speech, we 
derive, 1 think, a threefold advantage—an historical, practical, and |iA«7a- 
sop/iical. 

When poetical tradition is silent, when historical records are lost, when 
physiological researches fail, language will speak and decide whether there 
has been a community and connection in the iutellectual development of 
difierent people. One of the most important questions of ethnological phi¬ 
lology, which is now pending, the question of the origin and the con¬ 
nection of the Babylonian, Assyrian and Median civilization, art and lan- 
guuge, can only be solved effectively by tlie language of the inscriptions 
which have been found in tho ancient cities of Babylon, Nineveh and Perse- 
polis. It is as if it were by Providence that these monuments have been 
preserved iluring many centuries under the protecting veil of the earth, and 
(hat they are now discovered at a time wh^ comparative philology has, 
by the study of the ancient languages of Egypt, Aramea, Persia and India, 
grown strong enough to master ilieiu, and to read in the arrows of these 
inscriptions the hieroglyphics of the human mind. 

But in India too there are still many questions to be answered as far as 
ethnological philology is concerned. We are generally inclined to consider 
the inhabitants of this vast country us one great branch of the Caucasian 
race, differing from the other branclicH of the same race merely by its darker 
complexion. This difference of colour has been accounted for by the influ¬ 
ence of a climate which has produced a similar change of colour even in 
those who, like the Portuguese, have settled there only for some centuries. 
If we look however more attentively at tlie descriptions which have been 
given of the physical properties of many tribes inhabiting the west and a 
great part of the centre of India, some in the mountainous districts of the 
Vindhya, like the Bbillas, Meras, Kolas, Gondas and Paliarias, some even 
in the northern parts of the Himalaya and Beloochistan, as the Rajis or 
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Doms and the Brahuis, and others in the interior of the Dekhan, wecamw 
but admit that we meet here with a different race, which, by its physical and 
intellectual type, resembles closely the negro. The historical existence of 
this people we can trace in the Mahablifirata as well as in the history of 
I lerodotus, in bodi of w hich we find them mentioned in the north .and twrib* 
ivest of India, while the existence of the same dark race in the south u 
autlienticated, not only by Indian poems, bm also by Strabo. 

7’hcre is also some difference between the Brahminical inhabitants of the 
north and the south of India, the latter being rather short in their ststire 
and dark in their complexion, cot however so much as not to show still* 
both sides the noble stamp of the Caucasian race. 

But while on physiological pounds we should find no difficulty in adtnii* 
ting those two races as the inhabitants of India, we have still to account fcr 
the diflerence of language which exists between the north and south ofths 
peninsula. If the groat mass of the inhabitants of the Dekhan helonpn 
the Caucasian race, one would expect to find also amongst them a Ciiia- 

sian or Indo-Germunic language. Instead of this we find that the soutben 
languages are entirely and originally different from tlte Arian Isnpt^ 
apokcii in the north, and that they bear, so far as we may judge fromik 
latest researches, a resemblance to the dialects spoken by the savage tnbft 
like the Bhillas and Gondas, which we considered as having a CiuliiB 
origin. 

Bur although these facts may seem contradictory and perplexing, 
contradictions between the results of physiological and linguistical inquififl 
may be accounted for and reconciled by the aid of early tradiriun ai« 
history. ^ 

When the Arian tribes immigrated into the north of India, they csidc* 
a W'arrior-like people, vanquishing, destroying and subjecting the 
and despised inhabitants of those countries. We generally find that ithW 
late of the negro race, when brought into hostile contact witJi the 
race, to be either destroyed .nnd annihilated, or to fall into a state of si8»t^ 
and clegradatioii, from which, if at all, it recovers by the slow process« 
assimilation. This has been the case in the north of India. The 
part of Us former inhabitants have entirely vanished at the approach of i* 

nan civilization; some however submitted to the yoke of the conqj'ff^ 
aril of these have, after a long period of slavery, during which f . 
a op c the manners, religion and language of their superiors, ** 
new social and intellectual independence. The lower classes of the 
consist o ihosc aboriginal inhabiuints, and some of them continue *tul *? 
o t le present day in a state of the utmost degradation, living a^ 

in oresta or ns servants in villages. Some however who came into acw^ 
contact with their masters, by living as servants and workmen in the vrnn^ 
o owns, or in the houses of their employers, have intellectually aod ^ 
sically iindergoiie a complete regeneration, so that after three thousaml 

fanXs^in*ln^‘‘ ^disting^^'* 

'Hie Arian conquerors ofindia did not however settle over the «hol^ 
tin. following first a southern and then a south-eastern 
w Western India untouched; and it is there 
Brih.r,;.. * *1 *^horiginal tribes, which, escaping the influence o 
ors firp afterwards of the Rajput and Mabomedan con^ 
couth tv*ntheir rude language and savage manners t c 
«uth type of their negro origin. North oflie tract of the Arian occup** 
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tions only few of these Awtochthones have been spared, yet some remains 
of them may be recognised in the tribes of the Rajis or Dorns, who live in 
the mountainous parts of the Himalaya. Theyall belong to the same wide- 
8))read people with whom but lately in Gondwana English armies came into 
hostile contact to prevent their pillage and human sacrihees; and it is curious 
to see how the descendants of the satne race, to which the first conquerors 
and roasters of India belonged, return, after having followed the northern 
development of the Japhetic race to their primordial soil, to accomplish the 
glorious work of civilization, which had been left unfinished by their Arian 
brethren. 

Wholly different from ihe manner in which the liralnninicol people over¬ 
came the north of India, was the way they adopted of taking possession of 
and settling in the country south of the Vindliya. They did not enter 
there in crushing masses with the destroying force of arms, but in the more 
peaceful way of extensive colonization (aframas^ under the protection and 
countenance of the powerful empires in the north. 

'I'hough sotneiiracs engaged iu wars with their neighbouring tribes, these 
colonies generally have not taken an offensive but only a defensive part; and 
it appears that, after having introduced Brahminical institutions, laws and 
religion, eapeci.illy along the two coasts of the sea, they did not pretend to 
impose their language upon the much more ruimcrous inhabitants of the 
Deklian, but that they followed the wiser policy of adopting themselves the 
language of the .aboriginal people, and of conveying through its medium their 
knowledge and instruction to the minds of uncivilized tribes. In this way 
they refined the rude language of the earlier tnhuhitanis, and brought it to 
a perfec tion which rivals even the Sanscrit. By these mutual concessions 
a much more favourable .isstmilation took place between the Arian and 
.aboriginal race, and the south of India became alteiavords the last refuge 
of Braliminicul science, when it was banished from the north by the into- 
lerant Mohammedans. There romnio biill in some |>arts of the interior of 
the Dckhan some savage tribes, never reached by the touch of civilization; 
yet upon the whole the Arian population, though comparatively small in 
munber, has overgrown the former population, so tliat physically only few 
marks of a ditFerent blood rerauin. It is interesting and important to ob¬ 
serve how the beneficial influence of a higher civilization may be effectually 
exercised without forcing the people to give up their own language and to 
adopt that of their foreign conquerors, a result by which, if successful, every 
vital principle of an independent and natur.nl development U necessarily 
ilestroyed. 

The practical advantage of comparative philology is perhaps less evident, 
because only few have .nvailed themselves of the results of this science, and 
applied them to the practical study of languages. Every one however knows 
liow difhcult it is to learn the first nidiments of a grammar, because all those 
terminations, sufhxes and prefixes, with which our memory is at first over- 
lo.nded, are to our mind but mere sounds and names, while, by tracing their 
origin, their historical development, and their affinity with grammatical forms 
of other known languages, we begin to take some interest in them, and by put¬ 
ting them in connection with other ideas, find it easic-r to keep them in memory 
quickly and firmly. Besides, having once acquired the real understanding 
of any grammatical form, and having put its origin and power into its proper 
light, we can afterwards dispense witli a great many rules which are neces¬ 
sary only from the want of a real understanding of these grammatical forms. 
These forms once thoroughly understood, we acquire a kind of feeling which 
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tells us in any particular case how far grammatical elements, in accordanct 
with their primitive power, are able to express diflereat shadows of mein- 
ing in the spoken language of a people. 

On the advantage which philosophy or science in general derives frai 
coinparaciVe philology, 1 do not venture to add anything after what ™ 
so fully mul clearly explained yesterday by Chevalier Bimsen, lie »• 
preseniaiive of German science in this country. Laneuage must be coni' 
dereil, in its comiection with nature and with the human mind, as being 
natural expression of every natural impression, ns being the higher nnm 

and alwihue reality of objective nature and subjective mind. Laiifuv 
aunds m the system of the intellectual world as light stands m die iyw» 
of tlie physical world, comprising all, |>enetrating all, and revealing il 
1 here w more indeed to be read in human language itself than in aiiyiiiig 
that has been written in it. 
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Fourth Report on Atmospheric Waves. By W, R. Bikt. 

In accordance with the resolution adopted at the last meeting of the British 
Association, I have the honour to report that about thirty sets of observations 
have been obtained from various stations in the British Islands: the extreme 
points of the area embraced by these stations are the Orkneys and Jersey in 
one direction, and Galway anti Dover in the other. The observations liave 
been execoted with great care by the respective observers, and mostly at the 
hours named in the instructions. In some cases the observations have been 
continued through October, Noventber and December; in others, they com¬ 
mence about tlie middle of October and teniiinats at the end of November. 
As instances of the increasing inti^rest manifeated on this subject, 1 have the 
pleasure to notice that I have been furnished with curves from stations in the 
North, where the barometric movements have been considered to result from 
the transit of the great November wave. 'Hiesc curves arc referred in each case 
to the same period, namely, from the 2nd to the 17th of November; and the 
observers have invariably regarded the regular rise and fall that occurred 
between these epochs as indicating a well-marked return of the great sym¬ 
metrical wave. 

Observations.—The following Table contains the* names of the stations and 
observers from which observations have been received: it is rlglit to mention 
that a scries of observation* was received from Birmingham, but the curve 
presents so many anomalies, that if. ha* not (except in some minor instances) 
been employed in deducing any of the succeeding results. 

Table I. 

Station. Vessel or Estabhshment. Observer or Authority- 

Sandwick, Orkney* . The kfnnce . Rev. Charles Clouston. 
William Turton, R.N. 
Capt. C. 0. Robinson, R.N. 
Rcr. John Moir. 
Rev. Williaiu Dunbar, D.D. 
Sir T. M. Brisbane, K.C.B. 

West coast of Scotland II.M. Kctcli “ Sparrow” 
Il.M.S.V."Shearwatcr” Largs, nreenock.&c.. 

St. Vigean's, near Arlirontli . 
Applegnrth, Dumfrica-nhirc .. 
Makerstoiiu, near Kelso. 

Tin! Mjinsfi .. 
'fhn Ob-servatopy. 

Ix)nitstonc. Northiiniluirtand 
Ncwcastle-iipon-Tvm* ... . 

Liglithousc. 
Philosophical Soeiely... 

BnwncBS. Westmoreland . . Capt. Sir T. Sabine Pasley. 
Stokcslcy, Yorkshire. InKn r^oil 
lleUeolund. 
Calwav. Ireland Commauder G. A. Bedford. 
Limerick. Ireland . . 
BanUcy Ulaud offWaWs . 
Nottinghuuishirc (parish Irtjntonl... 
Boston, Lincolnshire .. 

Lighthouse. 
lligUtieid House.. Rdward Joseph Lowe, Esip 

W Vnnil Pan 

tlaisboro’, Norfolk. Lighthouse. 
Brecon, Wales .. 
South BiahotioffWale* Lifd'tiinuw. 

Roval Hotel 

sJHIIlUS 1 alLc ivUibkl^ 

Itubbs’ Point, Pembrnkethiru . ... Lieut. G. M. Alldridge, R.N. 
(lloucestcf ... 
Stratton, near Cirencester. 

•IDAfl ^UUc*| 
Sir ThniniK TnTirrpfli Bart. 

Weston-super-Mare, Somerset. C. B. Chalmersi Esq. 
\y R Rirt London ... 

Betivecii Harwich and Dover . 
ScUJy Isles ... 

IlM.S.V. "Poreuplne” 
lighthouse. 

Capt. Frederick Bullock, R.N. 

Hcistone, Cornwall.. M. P. Moyle, Esq. 
St. Catherine’s Point, Isle of Wight. 
St. Helicr’*, Jersey. 

Lighthouse. 

. 
N.B. I fttn indebted to tlie Uonarahle the Corporation of the Triuitr House for the Light- 

boose obsen'atious, and to Rear-Admiral Beaufort, R.N., for the observations made on board 
the survej-uig ve85elB.--\V. R. B. 
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The return of the November wave in the year 1846 occurred underrert 
dis8imi[ar circumstances to any that have been noticed in former years, aid 
wlien contrasted with Us transit in 1842, is extremely remarkable. Thebi" 
rometcr at London maintained an elevation above thirty inches from theSSd 
of October until the 16th of November, boUx inclusive, with a verj sli^ 
deprwsion (*012 only) below thirty inches on the afternoon of the 2Dil,lh 
|M*rirxl of the commencement of the wave. About 9 a.m. of the 17th,«k 
uicrcuriol column had slightly dcsccncleil below thirty inches, so that the dt* 
vciopmccit of the wave at London ww aUogether above thirty imhet. h 
J8-j%3 the crest was scarcely elevated above this line. In consequenceoftl* 
fHxculiarity the London curve w jiat compared with those of former ye^^ 
the altitude scarcely exceeding half an inch; tlnjse circumstances, in conmiia 
with the usual character of tlie weather attendant on an elevated mercnriii 
column, and the absence of strong gales of wind at the commencement ad 
closu ol the wave, had no small tendency to mask it in the south-taslem ptw 
of our island. The projected curve however strikingly develops iuesw- 
txol features. 'Yhejive subordinate waves, of which the great wave Ucon' 
posctl,^ are well seen, although the inflexions are not strong', the ccntralK 
crowning wave at London occupied/?;.•£ days; the subordinate wavrsondi 
anterior slope a little more than a and a half each; the wave that !*• 
mediately followed the central wave exhibited a greater dovelopmeut, iavini 
an amplitude ofdays; atid the closing subordinate wave a 
atilf. Iho epoch of transit, November 9th, was slightly earlier than iniui' 
but sulTlciuiitly near to regard these movements as a decided return c* ^ 
Wave, and strictly in accordance with the type as expressed in iiiy last report' 

Previous to procoerling with the examination of the observations recfhfi 
I beg to solicit the attention of the Association to the principle tliatIhiJ 
down in iny last report, namely, that a barometric curve, inemding a 
piety rww and fall at any one station, does not represent the form of wj 
n*ality in nature. The peculiar combination of barometric ascents aaJ oe- 
scents oceumng about this period of November, and exhibiting areinafks^r 

**P-?*”**^*'’J^^^ under very diverse circumstances and with 
i crent barometric altitudes, is a phamomeuon that appears to 

oxjdaiiation In the crossing of various systems of atmospheric waves or cW* 
rent^ Ihe south-eastern portions of ouV island have generally presenu*!*''' 
most syiuinctrical curves; aud tliis circumstance, connected with the conste!'' 

ecreasc of oscillation from the north-west, appears to indicate that shout 
IS par of the year, whatever may be the volumes of the ludividBol »■*'** 

o pressure, however they may be affected with regard to velodty, or n>*J 
c uperposed on much more extensive normal wares, the two syrfeo*^ 

' other in their respective progressions towards the north-east aw 
ou as to produce by their combined effects the barometric 

m. na (so far as regards the curve) x ally observed. In the following noticrt 
e olwervations, the term wave will be restricted to the prolubemflW* o" 

uie symmetrical curve. 

The most symmetrical curve has been obtained from observations 
n 1,^’orcupine, under the superintendence of Capfaia Fre 

nnfuri The wave commenced off* Walmer on the 2ndt coIbu' 
thn vl° being in Ramsgate harbour, and terminated'"' 
rani.i r II in Dover harbour. This curve is characlerited by* 
wivrt ^ i’ ''o21 immediately upon the culmination of the 
Smin^ ^>®t«'ecn9A.M. ofthelOth.and3p.M.oftheIltli. A 

occurred (mthc^fsd^^ subordinate wave on the posterior slopf- 

o highest reading of the barometer in the series occurred at St- Vigea*'* 
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near Arbroath, east of Scotland, at 3 p.m. of November 12th, the crest of the 
first subordinate wave on the posterior slope, value SO’66. This wave at this 
station, and indeed at all the northern stations, was so strongly developed as 
to appear in the form of a large protuberance on the back of the symmetrical 
wave. The culmination of die great wave occurred at 6 p.m. of the 10th, 
value 30*64; the fall immediately after this cuhnhiation was slight compared 
with that at Ramsgate, value *00; the barometer commenced rising at St. 
^'igcaa’8 earlier than at Ramsgate. 

At Stornoway in the Western Isles, tlie curve obtained from observations 
made on board H.M. ketch .Sparrow, under the direction of Commander 
Otter, presents a most striking and marked difierence to that representing 
the observations at Ramsgate. .At the commeucenient of the great wave the 
barometer at the Western Isles was more than half an inch below that at 
Ramsgate, wind S.W., force 9. The two anterior waves, which were scarcely 
perceptible at Ramsgate, we.re well-developed nl the Western Isles, the baro¬ 
meter at the latter station gaining on that at Ramsgate during their transits. 
On the evening of the 6tli both baroinetera began to rise, the one at the 
Western Isles very rapidly, so that at noon of tlio 8lh the pressure was equal 
at the two stations. The curves then diverged, Rainsgat*! being still supe¬ 
rior, and the movements being of an opposite character until midnight of the 
9th. The fall characterizing th« Ramsgate curve did not occur at the West¬ 
ern Isles; the curve at the latter station conUnued to nse until the forenoon 
of tlie 12th, wlien the altitude of the barometer was equal to that at St. 
Vigean's; these curves, Stornoway and St. Vigeaii s, run nearly together until 
the morning of the 15th, both being superior to Ramsgate ; at 9 p.m. of the 
15th the Stornoway curve crossea the Ramsgate, the barometer at the 
former station falling rapidly. At Stornoway the first wave oo the posterior 
slope of the symmetrical wave is so strongly developed as completely to 
mask the central wave. 

The following Tabic exhibits the plimnomena above noticed ; also the alter¬ 
nations of the barometric differences. 

Table 11. 

Barometric altitudes and diftereuces observed at Stornoway in the Western 
Isles north-west of Scotland, and Kamsgate south-east of Rngland, during 
the transit of the Great Symmetrical Wave of November 1846. 

Epoch, Nov. ItHIIlH. 
gule. If

 
* 

S
 

Epoch, Nov. Rntna* 
gate. 

Storno¬ 
way. 

Storno¬ 
way ±. 

2. 9 r.M. 
3. 3 A.M. 

9 A.M. 
3 P.M. 
9 P.M. 

4. 3 A.M. 
9 A.M. 
3 P.M. 
9 P.M. 

5. 3 A.M. 
3 P.M. 
9 P.M. 

6. 3 A.M. 

9 P.M. 
7. 3 A.M. 

9 A.U. 

3U-U8 
•25 
■29 
‘25 
•24 
•25 
■29 
•25 
•24 
•2« 
•30 
•21 
•20 
27 

•29 
•30 

•78 
•85 
•88 
•88 

•7« 
•80 
•8.5 
•90 

29- 96 
30- 06 
29-98 

•99 
29'98 
.3004 

•11 

- .55 
-•47 
—44 
-•37 
-•41 
-•49 
-•49 
-•40 

-•34 
—32 
-•24 
-•26 
-•21 
-•29 
-•25 
-•19 

7. 3 P.M. 
9 P.M. 

8. 3 A.U. 
9 A.M. 
3 P.M. 
9 P.M. 

9. 8 A.M....... 
9 A.K. 
3 P.M. 
9 P.M. 

10. 3 A.M. 
aA.M.. 
3 P.M. 

9 P.«. 
11.3 A.K. 

3 P.M....... 

30-37 
•37 
•38 
•40 
•46 
•49 
•50 
•54 
•53 
•53 
•49 
•56 
•50 
•40 
•30 
•29 

30-28* 
•30 
•35 
•40 
•43 
•45 
•45 
•45 
•48 
•50 
•53 
•53 
*53 
•57 
•55 
•58 

-•09 
-•07 
-•03 

-•03 
-•04 
-•05 
-•09 
-05 
-•03 
+ 04 
-•03 
+ 03 

+ 17 
+•25 
+•29 

2 A 1847. 
* Reading at 4 p.«. 
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Table II. {continued.) 

Epoch, Not. 
Rami- 
g»tc. 

Storno*. 
way. 

Stonio* 
way ±. 

1 Epoch, Not. 
Riau* 
g»le. 

Stvno. 
wsy. 

SUn^ 

11.9 p.u. .3o:« 30-59 -1--26 1 15. 9 .i.u. 30-27 30-29 +■02 
\2. 3a.m. 36 •59 -t--23 ^ 3 v.u. ... . -24 27 t<6 

9 A.M. •36 •64 ^-•28 9 P.M. •2! •ai +<ri 
3 P.M. -.38 •64 + ■26 16. .^A.«.. ■24 3012 -12 
9 P.M. •39 •64 -i-'25 9 A.M. •26 29-w: -•80 

]a. 3 A.M. •34 •62 +•28 3 P.M. •2.1 •85 -•3« 
3 P.M. ...... •40 •55 +•15 9 P.M. •18 •73 
9 P.M. •;}9 •54 +•15 : 17 3 •OH ■62 -•4fi 

14. 3 A.M. •;{6 •45 a > -u 3000 •56 -'44 

9 A.M. 33 •45 + 12 1 3 P.M. ...... 29-99 •50 -49 

3 P.M. •30 •40 +•10 1 9 P.M. •96 •57 -•39 

9 P.M. •26 •41 +•15 ; 

Somewhat similar alternations of pressure were exhibited at the stali« 
Stornoway and Helstoue; in the following Table the altitudes havebeenitf 
rented and reduced to the level of the sea. It is to be remarked that durji 
the period of the great wave, the curve at Helstone was altogether 
to that at Ramsgate. 

Table III. 

Barometric altitudes and ditFerenccs observed at Stornoway in the I'aW' 
Isles, and Helstone in Cornwall, during the transit of the Great 
trical Wave of November I8 t6. 

Epoch, Nov. HeU 
ltnn9. 

^toriio* 
wny. 

Storiio* 
way ±. 

Epoch, Not. 
Hul- 

bCuDC. 
Storoo* 

WIT. 
StOBW; 
Tffi 

S. 9 A.M. 29-791 29-589 -•202 10. 3 P.M. 30-3U> 30-435 t+i" 
3 p.u. •760 •579 -181 9 P.M. •287 ■474 \f"i 
9 P.M.. •8.56 •■439 -•417 11. 3 P.M. •266 •497 

3. 9 A.M. •891 •763 -•128 9 P.M.. •295 •4.4U +-IR» 

+'Jf6 3 p.u. •9.12 •792 
■743 

-•140 
-•200 

14 (1 . .. -.142 

•327 

•547 
9 P.M. •943 3 P.M. •SW 

4. 9 A.M. 29-926 ■711 — •215 9 P.M. •329 •538 +-i« 
xihi 
I-15I 

9 P.M. 30'084 •805 -•279 13. 3 P.M. •254 •4C7 
5. 3 P.M. •002 •970 -•032 1 9 P.M....... •289 ■440 

9 p.u. ■018 •879 — •1.19 14. 9 A.M. •198 ■361 
;.i5^ 6. 9 P.M... ■058 29’866 -•192 3 P.M. •156 •314 

7. 9 A.M. ■169 30-017 -•152 j 9 P.M.. •121 ■310 +-iw 
I-iti 3 P.M. •195 •194* 

■209 
•314 

-•OOl ' 
—•010 1 

+•012 ' 
+•045 1 

t ft o « »• 3(K»21 
29-986 
HH)28 

29-981 

■213 
9 P.M. 

8. 9 A.M. 
■2.H9 
•302 

lift A*m«*»**»« 

3 P.M.' 
9 r 11 

•171 
30-110 

29-873 

Itsfi 

3 P.M. •294 •339 16. 9 A.M. 
-1'^ 

...1 9 P.M....... •324 •340 + -01C ' 3 P.M. •885 1 •765 
9. 9 A.M. •319 •358 +•019 9 P.M....... •825 I •631 _-iw 

3 P.M. ...... •335 •389 +-(»5J 17. 9 A.M. ■706 •487 
9 P.M. •179 •4<HI +-<r»i 3 P.M.1 •799 •413 

10, 9 A.M. •331 •140 +-H)1» 9 P.M. •869 •4?4 

Iho curves at Stornoway, the Orknevs, Largs and AppJegarth 
north-western stations, nui nearly together during the whole of their 

•nt^J'Pf'cUons are very numerous; the greatest extent of their direiT^ 
,*fj* ^^nrmg the transit of the first posterior subordinate wave, Stonn’ • 

tlw,/nl Q* y pressure. The curve at the Orkneys 
t otornoway in the maximum being identical with the crest of the 

* Reading at 4 rjt. 
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posterior subordinate wave. During the first six days these curves inter¬ 
sected as many times; upon the setting-in of the central wave they began to 
diverge, Stornoway being superior; the rise at both stations from 9 p.m. of 
the 6th to noon of the 8th was very rapid; the greatest amount of divergence 
occurred on the transit of the luaxitnura on the 12th; after which they 
converge until the 16th, when they run together. 

Table IV. 

Limits of Range, North-western Curves, Stornoway, the Orkneys, Largs and 
Applegarth, including Limerick. 

Epoch. Range. Epoch. Range. 
Nov. 2 .. . .. -27 Nov. 10_ . -18 

3.... 11 .... . -24 
4.... .. -12 12.. .. . -26 
5 .... .. .17 13.. .. . -24 
6.... .. -17 14.... . -22 
1 .... .. -18 15.... . *23 
8.... .. *18 16.... . -23 
9.... .. -H 17 .... . -18 

In consequence of the. greater development of the first posterior subordi¬ 
nate wave in the north-west, the symmetry of the great wave is destroyed in 
these localities: tJie two crestn arc clearly traceable in all the curves, although 
at the Orkneys and fitonioway the crest of the centrul wave ia considerably 
below that of its succeeding wave, so much so as to prevent its appearing 
even as a subordinate maximum. Obaervaiioiis from the following stations, 
Stornoway, the Orkucys, Largs, Applegarth Manse, St.Vigean’s, Limerick 
and Galway, all agree in reading tlie luaximum of the first posterior subordi¬ 
nate wave higher than that of the central w ave, and clearly mark out Scotland 
and the western parts of Ireland as the area, of the greatest development of 
this wave. 'J’he Limerick curve closely agrees with those at Stornoway and 
the Orkneys iu e.\hil)iting only one prineijial moximum—that of the I2th. 
From the 8th to the 12th, the barometers ut the Orkneys and Limerick ex¬ 
hibited equal pressures. The maximum at Limerick was somewhat similar 
to that at Largs, and after its transit the curves at the. stations were also 
somewhat similar. 

The Limerick curve may bo clnssoil with the north-western, not only as 
agreeing with the Stornoway and Orkneys’ curves in the greater development 
of the maximum of the 12ui, but also in its numerous intersections of the 
curves at Stornoway, Ijirgs, Applegarth and the Orkneys. From this we learn 
that during the period of the great wave over an area extending from Lime¬ 
rick towanls the north-oaot as far as ilie Orkneys, the barometric dift'erences 
did not exceed ’SO*. Galway is excepted from this class. During the ante-- 
rior slope of the wave the pressure at this station was generally *30 below that 
at the other stations, and with one exception always more than •20. 

1 he curve at Galway in Ireland ditfers most maioriolly from all the others, 
not only in its general form having a large protuberance on the anterior slope 
of the great wave, whicli gives the api)caranco of a broad crest, extending 
from noon of the 7th to midnight of the I2lh, with an intermediate depres- 

* This may he intcrestini;ly compared wUh tlie difTerences of Ramsgate and Stornoway, 
and goes far to show that the greater diffcTences of atinuipbcric pressure result more or less 
from the north-westerii system of waves, and that the greater oscillations approach ns from 
the north-west. 

2a 2 
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»ion, but also (w’ith the exception of this protuberance) being conBider# 
Mow all the other curves. This, which at first sight appears as a very a» 
malous character, is clearly explained by the presence of a ridge ofpr^rr, 
hereafter to be noticed, existing in the neighbourhood of Arbroath, of tiib 
the low pressure at Galway appears to be the posterior trough. This is bom 
out by the pressure at Limerick so far recovering as to be classed aaonj tk 
liorth'Wcst curves. 

i he 1/irnenck and tlelstone curves exhibit a somewhat symmetrica! ilim 
nation of pressure. Until midnight of thefitb the barometer at Helstuoen 
higher than that at Limerick ; at this time both barometers were rising bi 
that at Limerick much more rapidly than that at Hclstone. Helslone ataiofl 
lU principal njaximuiii, the crown of the great wave, on the9tb; frumlls 
time to the 12th the movements at both stations were opposite* rising 
nt Limerick, falling slightly at Helstone. After the passage of tie leec* 
maximum, which occurred earliest at Limerick, the curves converge,*^ 
cross about 9 I’.m. of the 15th at nearly the same altitude as that at slid 
they intersected on the b’tb. 

During the first eight days the Helstone curve is found ainongtlMf 
the north-western group. From this group it considerably divergi^s^ 
interval between the poaxoges of the two crests on the 9th and IStli, and* 
ag.^ii found iiniong the north-western curves after the 14th. 

The curve repK!8enting observations at St. Heller, Jersey, presents aiti> 
king resemblance to those of MeUtone and Limerick, until the maxiotm** 
the 9ih after this date it more closely follows the Helstone citfve- Tk 
mtcrsecllons of the three carves occur nearly at flic same epochs as the inW' 
sections of the Helstone and Limerick curves,—midnight of the6d>i»J 
noon of the J.5th. In many respects the Jersey curve resemblrt " 
Kainsgute; and it closely agrees with the Helstone curve, in being altoget^ff 
toiler and not intersecting the Kamsgate curve. 

Urn whole extent of the Hritish Isles is divided into two baromwnc an*, 
distmguished in one case liy the superiority of the maximum ofthe9tli.t/|f‘ 
or the wntral or crowning wave of the great symmetrical wave; and w 
other by the superiority of the maximum of the 12th, that of tfaefintwl;; 
ordinate wave on the posterior slope. A line passing between ArbtMth »»f 
^wcasde, south of Dumfries, and between Ireland and Wales, sepanitci die* 

line we find the maximum of the 12th soi^' 
a Id attaming its greatest altitude at Arbroath. South-east of Ihh line J 
nw.!.- of the 9th superior. The following Table exhibit? thedf 

^ niaximum of the 12th below that of the 9tb. It will be«« 
IS epressjon increases towards the south-east angle of our islwd' 

Depression of the 

Station. 

Applegarth. 
Makerstoun 
Hobbs* Point .. 

Newcastle 
Tlelstone. 
Downcss. 
Drecon 

Table V. 

Alaximum of the 12tli of November below that of the 
of November, 1847. 

Depression. 
Eng. in. 

. '000 

Station. 

. -004 
. -020 

Weston-super-Mare .^ 

*nQT 

. -037 
. -050 
. '050 

Jersey. 
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Distribution of Pressure.—In the following remarks the term wave is 
used in ike same sense as indicated in mg last Report, See definition 

and phmomena of an atinospheric wave. 

Distribution of Pressure.—In examining the distribution of pressure over 
the area of the British Isles, as inauifested by these observations, the first 
point that strikes our attention is the existence of a crest which extended 
from Jersey to Limerick on the* oveuiug of lhe4lh, and transited the stations 
in the following order: Jersey, I Iclstanc, Liirwrick. This crest was situated 
on the posterior slope of a wave, probably at right angles to it, as indicated 
by the pressure decreasing from Jersey to Limerick: immediately on the 
transit of this crest the barometer fell at the three stations; the greatest fall 
<Krcunred at Jersey; the next in order was at lleUtone, and the smallest at 
Limerick*. The passage of this crest U clearly traced towards the north¬ 
east. The posterior slope of the wave over which this crest jjassed is u el 
seen from the observations at the following stations:— 

Jersey. llamsgate. 
Helstone. London. 
Limerick. Largs. 

Stornoway. 
During the passage of this crest, and Indeed nearly throughout the whole 

of the transit of the gre-at wave, the barometer at St. Vigean's was supe¬ 
rior to those at all the northern stations. The barometer at Newcastle was 
also superior to that .nt Helstone, with only one exception, during the same 
period. This is exhibited in the following Table, in which the readings of 
both barometers have been reduced to the level of the sea. 

Table VI. 

Barometric altitudes and diflerences observed at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 
Northumberland, and Helstone in Cornwall, during the transit of the Great 
.Symmetrical Wave of November I84fi. 

Epoch, Nov. Hcl- 
■tone. 

Nkw- 
CMtlC. 

Now- 
ca*tle i. Epoch, Nov. HrJ. 

•tone. 
Nw* 
casUc. 

New¬ 
castle ±, 

2. 9 A.M. 29791 29-934 -i--I3S 1 10. 3 P.M. 30-310 30-5.18 +•248 
3 p.u. 7(itl •89.1 -f-W.") 9 P.M. ... •287 -.179 +•292 
9 P.M. •8i5(i •881 4--023 11. 9 A.M. •278 ,•547 + ■271 

3. 9 A.M. •891 -948 +•055 8 P,M. •266 •512 +■246 
3 P.M. •983 •984 +•0.33 9 P.M. •295 •53.3 +•238 
9 P.M. •943 29'fl.’57 +•014 13. 9 A.M. •342 •543 +•201 

4. 9 A.M. 39-92(1 30117 + •191 3 P.M. ■327 •5U +•217 
9 P.M. 30(184 -033 -049 9 P.M. •329 •561 +•232 

fi. 9 A.M..... -03(1 •178 +•143 13. 9 A.M. •323 •522 + 199 
3 P.M. ■003 177 

r ^ 
+•175 3 P.M. •354 •472 +•218 

9 P.M. •OlH •190 + •172 9 r.M. •289 •453 +•164 
3. 9 A.M. •021 '205 +•184 14. 9 A.M. •198 •392 +•194 

3 P.M. •02G 18.1 +■1.19 3 P.M. -156 •448 +•290 
9 P.M. •058 •318 +•1.18 9 P.M. •1*21 •343 +-222 

y. 9 A.M. •199 •243 + •074 15. 9 A.M. 30021 •271 +•250 
3 P.M. •19.1 •354 +•0.19 3 P.M._ 29-986 •222 +•236 
9 P.M. •239 •28.1 +•038 9 P.M. .... 30-028 •227 +•199 

8. 9 A.M. •30-2 •420 +•1)8 18. 9 A.M. 29-981 •181 +•200 
3 P.M. •291 •433 +-1.'19 3 P.M. •885 •105 +■220 
9 F.M. •324 •478 +•154 9 P.M. •825 30014 +•189 

9. 9 a.m..... •3.39 •540 +•201 17. 9 A.M. •705 29*824 + 119 
3 P.M. •333 •MS + •301 3 P.M. •799 •681 -•118 
9 P.M. •379 -.159 +•180 41 u u ■869 •784 —•085 

10. 9 A.M. •331 •594 -f-2G3 
1 

* The point marked • in fig. 8 indicates this crest. 
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At the commencement of the wave a posterior slope that extended tovsnii 
the north-west was indicated by the observations,— 

Jtamsgate. 
London. 
Arbroath. 

Jersey. 
HelstoDP. 
Limerick. 

It wojild appear that at stations south-west of Arbroath the barornw 
indicated a decrease of pressure, so that a posterior slojte contemporaDePi' 
with the one just noticed extended towards the south-west. Thai die cw ' 
of this last-mentioned slope passed near St. Vigeau's is extremely probebe 
from the superiority of the Stornoway to the Orkneys’ curve. Thisjuperf 
ority was maintained during the transits of the two maxima of the 9th 
12th : we have consetpiently the crest passing in the direction of Arbw 
to Stornoway, with a very slow motion towards the north-east 

The curves at Largs and Limerick bear testimoiiv to the same cooclusi*. 
throughout the whole of their course, with one or two very slight esceptw® 
the curv-e at Largs is superior to that at Limerick. The three stations, i’ 
bmath, Largs, Linu!rick, clearly indicate the presence of the posterior 
of this slowly-moving wave*. We have therefore— 

I. Thu posterior slope of a wave extending from north-east to soutb-wn 
Ilf l^sferior »Io2)e of a wave extending from south-eastto nortb-iw^ 
III. And a wave moving much mure rapidly than either coming fromib 

south-wMt, the crest passing over the area in about one day- 
This wave forms tlie second subordinate wave on the anterior dope* 

the great wave, point «, tig. 8. 

/lie next remarkable phamonienon that occurred was the traQ«iiof^f|' 
trough succeeding the posterior slope of the nortli-west wave (H-)- 
ook place about midnight of the 6th, as indicated by the intersection®^® 

curves at Jersey, Helstonu and Limerick (see fig. 8, first iiiteiwcf®'’ 
curves). The altitude of the inU^rsection was 30*05. As usual 
nsc occurred m the north-west; but uiion the transit of the crest i» ^ 
Uie greatest fall was observed in the soutli-east. The curves in fig-***® 
as the point of intersection, illustrate this. 

Jersey •12 

Helstone . 
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The abrupt and precipitous rise that occurred at all the northern stations 
and especially at Galway, appeared to be compounded of the anterior slopes 
of the two waves that succeeded ; first, the wave-crest that passed over the 
area from the south-west on the 4th; and second, the posterior slope that 
produced the diminution of pressure from llic south-east towards the north¬ 
west at the same time. About noon of the 6tli the baromet«'r began to rise 
rapidly at Limerick and Helstone? it was nearly 9 at night when the rise 
commenced at Jersey and London. It also conxniouccd about the same time 
at Largs and Stornoway; at a later period at Rami^ate, and about midnight 
at Arbroath and the Orkney*. The anterior slope of the second south¬ 
westerly wave was fully established over the area by midnight of the 6th, 
The intersections of the Limerick, Helstone, and Jersey curves dearly indi¬ 
cate the presence of the anterior slope of Urn second north-westerly wave. 

An intersection of tiic Ranisgate anil London curves, from the transit of 
the trough succeeding the posterior slope of the north-west wave 
occur. From the rise of the 6tb to nearly the end of their course they run 
together; the curves at Helstone and Jersey run nearly together from the 6th 
until the 11 th, ami this would indicate that the trough oither remained in the 
neighbourhood of Jersey, or that it was very broad and nearly of the same 
level. Limerick is usually *10 above Helstone, so that wc have a diminution 
of pressure from Limerick to HeLtone of that amount. The observations 
from Hobbs’ Point agree with this diminution, and clearly indicate the pre¬ 
sence of the anterior slope of tlie succeeding north-west wave, fkis wave 
does not appear to have extended much further towanls the north-east than 
the line joining Ramsgate and Limerick, as the original slope from south-east 
to north-west exists for sevtual days after, although much contracted, unless 
the south-westerly slope produced the appearance of a succeeding wave. 

The abrupt rise which commenced on the Gth terminated about 9 a.m. of 
the 8th, when the barometer passed a slight maximum at Limerick: this 
maximum aUo occurred in a slighter degree at Helstone; at Galway it was 
very decided, and can be traced more or less in all Uic northern curves. 

This rise was greatest at the north-western stations, those that ware situ¬ 
ated tow.arcis the trough of the first north-west wave: it appears to have been 
occasioned by tlic anterior slope of a south-west wave succeeding the south¬ 
west wave that transited on the 4111; by its influence the curves at Stornoway 
and Largs were brought to a level with the London and Ramsgate curves, 
and this would inilioate the direction of the crest. A careful consideration 
of tho curves leads to the conclusion that the two south-west waves were en¬ 
tirely independent of each other, the greatest swell of the first occurring in 
the neighbourhooil of Jersey, that of the second in the north-west; their 
directions also appeal- to l»e decidedly diflerent. 

Pluenomeiui of tJw JiaTowetric Rha oltsei've^ wer the area on the Gth, lih, 8<A, 
9/A and KVA of November 1846. 

(1), (2). Helstone and Llineriek, Nov.6,9 A.M.—This rise was first observed 
at HcLstone and Limerick, and at these stations evidently resulted from the 
anterior slope of the wave, or rather waves, that succeeded those that transited 
on the 4th and 5tli. The rise at HeUtone was at first rapid, but at 9 a.m. 

of the 7th it received a slight check. A very decided bulge occurred during 
the night h<>tween Uie 7th and Sth ; at 9 a.m. of the Hth the barometer passed 
a slight maximum, the principal maximum occurring at 9 p.m. of the 9th. 

At Limerick the rise was much more rapid; from the intersection of the 
curves at midnight of the 6th, it appears certain that the anterior trough of 
the north-west wave had passed Helstone; the rapid rise, probably from the 
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anterior slope of tbe south-west wave, received a check still slighter than i 
Ilelstone about the same time; about 10 a.m. of the 8th the baromtic 
passed a slight luaximuDu 

(3). Galway, Nov. 6, 3 p.m.—The barometer, which bad been failiDgsua 
midnight of the .5th, from the same cause as at Limerick and 
namely, the pos^rior slope of Iho .Houtli-westerly wave, suddenly comnuacn 
nsmg veiy rapidly. Observation at 3 P.m. 29154. At midnighl, afterriai 
•ifi inch, It received a check; this was about tlie time the trough <iflh 
ftorJh-ireM wave passed. At 6 a.m. of the 7th it again comtntDced rini; 
imd at 9 a.m. had altahicd tlio altitude of 30-10, making a rise of -ieisf' 
hours. After this epoch it rose but slightly, attaining a maximum of 3(tii 
n 3 P.M. the 8th, the maximum previously observed at HelstoneaiKlI/ 
menck. After this it as gradually ileolitied until 9 a.m. of the 9th, wk«f 
began to fall rather rapidly. From .3 p.m. of the 7th to 9 a.m. of theWr 

.i"®® , y stationary, presenting a broad well-defined symmetrical c» 
lie this .stationary chameter of tbe barometer occurred at Galwayt thek 

romeU'W ^ Limerick and Helstonc were both rising. 

^ , p i!" ? I Nov. 6, 9 P.M-—The smaller wave succeedingtheww 
cres o the 'tth noticed at Hcistone, Litnorick and Galway, appears to hw 
oeen obliterated at Hobbs’ Point; it is scarcely observable in the JeRcycufu 
H* slight rise on the upward movement of tbe curvpfc 

o 8 loint, ihc great rise commences at 9 p.m., and continuesunintr 
niptctily until the maximum of the 8th is attained at 9 A.m. This WBlwi 

c pent) of the Ilelstone and Limerick ma.xiraum. and earlier tiuti Ik 
a way. 1 he. later occurrence of the commencement of the riseappe»fl‘‘ 

Iroin the progress of the itvo anterior slopes. After tk ;*• 
.® •^^xinitim the barometric variations are but slight, 

hnt .r (Stratton), Nov. 6, 3 p.m.—The wave-cresl of the ilii» 
at this station. The great rise is howeter'^ 

o A VI ® and it proceeds almost unlnterriipte<i(r“'‘^ 
this epoch the curve more resembles thcHriBlo"' 

^ c'lrves ill its rising to tJie principal maximum of tbeftk 
tif rbo A tt Nov. 6, 3 P.M.—The 5<imc obliteration of the 

i at this station as at Stratton; the 
Hidernhl*. »c trine, 3 p.m., and proceeded with some ralhetf**’ 
iinlv tut t maximum of the 8tli, which in this cuneepi^ 

II.J® ' bulge on thc! iipwarfl nioveuu'iit to the maximum 

Jersrv* fo T?n,1’ • ^ wave-crest of tbe 4lh, extending^ 
the slmo tim. tick, pawod Hobbs* Point, Brecon and Rirniingham nisih* 
tincham miH . *'* ^^titthy of notice, that at Glouce-ster, Cirencester. 
cri‘.st was'oiiit > ® is nearly obliterated; the succeeding waveiud* 
monced a I ** 'f®|’®tcd at Brecon, so that the rise at the *tat»* ^ 

mum of the Stl’rat^y P'^oceeded uninterruptedly until the m*®* 

thefitb ^ —The riseat this .elation commenced at 5 
mm-Ii ^8 anteriorslopeof the south-west wave: i« » 
7th, ohserved nf Helstone or Limerick. The interruptmn of'J* 
the .same enuAM Galway, is marked by a small bulge, indif^ 
enuse.8 unnear'f'T a tract frora'Jersey to Galway. 
Pointi Brecon ® ceased or to have been rendered neutral at 

(9\ Cirencester, 

same bulne of thp 7/^'?' ^ almost uninterrupted rise wh** ^ 
arisen from a f..,m / ?’ ® g«*eater range. T'his range appears to 

a furmel-sJmped depression early in the morning of the 6th. 
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(10) . London.—An tmdulaiing rise, the bulge of the 7th well-marked, but 
later than at Jersey. The barometer experienced a decided check at 9 a.m. 

of the 9th, maximum at night. This check is seen at Newcastle and Ma- 
kerstouD. 

(11) . Nottingham, Nov. 6, 9 p.m.—The same obliteration of the waves 
of the 4th and 5th, as observed at Gloucester and Cirencester, is noticed here. 
The curves at Gloucester and this station are very similar We may notice, 
that this appears to obtain in certain localities and in certain directions across 
the island. Thus Applegarth and Makerstoun present nearly similar curves. 
The curves at IIoWm’ Point, G!ouce.*»teraiid Nottingham, are also very simi¬ 
lar, and the direction of these lines, Applegarlli and Makeratoun, Gloucester 
and Nottingham, are nearly the same. The curvers at Hobbs' Point, Glouces¬ 
ter and Nottingham, all agree in a very considerable rise previous to the 
transit of the crest of the 4tb; but instead of the deep depression noticed at 
Jersey after this crest had passed, a very slight depression iodecrl occurs at 
Hobbs’ Point and Gloucester, and none at all at Nottingham. The great 
rise occurs at Nottingham at 9 p.m. of the 6th, and proceeds almost uninter¬ 
ruptedly until the maximum of the 9th, with the exception of a slight bulge 
answering to the interruption of the 7th in the south-western and western 
curves. 

(12) . Newcastle, Nov. 6, 3 p.m.—The cun'e at this station in some re¬ 
markable features presents considerable similarity to the curve at Birming¬ 
ham, especially in the considerable rise previous to the transit of the wave- 
rmst of the 4tli, and the slight development of this and the succeeding wave. 
The great rise commences at 3 p.ai, of the 6tli; it is however but slight 
during the 6th nnil 7ih, and in this respect presents a most marked contrast 
to the great rise at Galway. At 9 P.M. of the 7tii a rapid rise took place, 
which terminated at 9 a.m. of the. 8th; the barometer, however, continued 
to rise until 9 a.m.of the 9tli at a slower rate: this rise from 9 p.m. of 
the 7th to 9 a.m, of the 9th, appears to have been the same as that noticed 
at Biriniiigliaru from 8 p.m. of the 8th to 9 a.m. of the 9th, and to have re¬ 
sulted from the anterior slope of a north-west wave. 

(13) . Makerstoun, Nov. 6, I p.m.—The curve at this station presents an 
almost uninterrupted rise from the 6th to the m-aximum of the 10th; it ex¬ 
hibits much trepidation; the maximum of the 8th apparent as .a bulge (only 
one observation). 

(14) . Largs, Nov, 6, 3 p.m.—The barometer commenced rising at this 
station at 3 p.m., the same hour as at Galway, and continued to vise until 
3 A.M. of the 7th, when it received a check. This is clearly identical with 
ilic first portion of the Galway curve (Galway *26, Largs *13). This check 
continued until 3 p.m. of the 7th, the harometer having risen *02, when it 
again commenced rising. At 9 p.m. it was again checked. This second check 
appears to be identical with the shoulder of the Galway curve at 9 a.m. of 
the 7th. At S a.m. of the 8th another rise commenced, and the maximum 
of the 8th was attained at 9 p.m., six hours later than the same maximum at 
Galway. 

(1.5). Applegarth, Nov.6, 9 p.m.—The rise at this station could not be 
said tf> have commenced until 9 p.m. The barometer had been slightly 
rising since 9 p.m. of the 5th, producing a small bulge; this bulge is evi¬ 
dently the rise of the Sth, the succeeding wave to the crest of the 4th, so 
conspicuous from Hclstone to Galway. This wave is more or less apparent 
in all the northern stations, particularly St. Vigean’s; its principal develop¬ 
ment occurred at Galway. The great rise is well-marked, proceeding almost 
uninterruptedly to the maximum of the 10th, two bulges marking the curve 
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at the points of interruption of the 7th and maximum of the 8th. Tbertct 
rifti* from the depression of the 5tli to the maximum of the I0th=‘‘W. 

(16). Stornoway, Nov. 6, 9 p.m.—The rise commenced at 9 r.M.oflh 
Gth, and proceeded most uninterruptedly until 9 p.m. of the 8tb, fheepod 
which marks the cwsation <»f the rapid rise in all the northern corves. 

0 7). The Orkney.s Nov. 6, 12 p.m.—.4t this station the rise commeow 
at midnight, and proceeded in the same uninterrupted manner until 9p.x.it 
the Sth. 

(18). St. Vigean’s, Nov. 7. 5|a.m.—At this station the rise commenw! 
atill later; the maxima of tlie 4th and 5th, now transferred to lIio3thik 
Gth, and identical with the same movements at Ramsgate, are very appiwt 
A t J post 5 of the morning of the 7th the rise commenced; at 6 p-m. ofIh 
day it received a check, the first check of the Galway and Largs’ corrs 
The second check occurred shortly before noon of the 8th. The maxiniis 
of the 8th appears ns a bulge on the flattened portion of the curve as it 
ceeds to the maximum of the 10th. 

In the following Tabh? the phretiomcria of this rise, so far as regardiO- 
tent and duration, are collected in one view. The arrangement isgoverw 
by the facility with which certain features of the rise are traced in neip- 
bouring curves. 

Table VII. 

Extent and duration of the barometric rise that occurred over England, Wab 
Scotland and Ireland, on the 6tJi, 7th atjd 8fJi of November 1846. 

SUUon. Couimencti. 
ment. 

Altitudo 
at emn- 
niene?- 
ment. 

1. Helstonc . 6 9 A.M. 
6 3 P.M. 
^ 0 t I A -*r 

Etig, in. 
•rn.flSA 

3. Meston-super-Mare. 
8. Limerick ... 

A«* 
29-810 

4. Galwav. 6 3 P.M. 
6 3 P.M. 
6 0 P.M. 
6 3 P.M. 
^ •• 

5. Lares . PO.IIItf) 
8. Hobbs’ Point 

t/V vt/V 
30-0.'55 
29-798 
39-980 
oa.wrrt 

7. Circiicesler(Slratton)... 
H. Gloucester 
9. Brecon., 

10. Jersey ... 
^ « F«N* 
6 5 P.M. 
6 9 P.M. 
6 5 P.M. 
6 0 P.M. 
6 3 P.M. 
6 3 P.M. 
6 0 P.M. 
6 r.M. 
6 3 P.M. 
6 9 P.M. 
6 13 NT. 
7 5J A.M. 

•a*7 iff 1/ 
'in.fi'io 

• 1. Rani.sgatc ... 
13. London.. 

3(f-370 
On.ina 

13. NotHnghAm 
01# tJfO 

44. iiirminirliftm _ 
15. Newcastle... 

i lf5t 4 
*>A.14>P t 

16. Bowncss . 
*>1/ 1 oil C 

17. Makerelonn 
spy’ Vi'i* C 

*8. Apideearth . 
JV SfUil C 
29-990 i 
•^Q.UtiA C 10. Stornoway . 

^U. Orkneys . 
i70\J C 

9Q<U47n 
21. St. Vigenn's. 

0 
30-190 8 

Trrminuion. 

11 

Eng. in. 

30-370 
3ir030 
30«70 
30-150 
30-4S0 
30-308 
30-034 
30-200 
29- MO 
30- 254 
;t0-460 
30-455 
30195 
39-870 
30430 
29- 920 
30174 
30- 300 
30-450 
30-350 
30500 

Rife. 

3* 
42 

'3G 
m 
54 
48 
39 

291 

48 I -fW 
4111 
m '<‘^1 
F -iW 

'iS* 

43 

76 , 270' 
Ih- 
Jj! W 

52 I 
1-191 

' -U^i 
13i\ 

40 
•3l» 
-4/*» 
•430 
•Jlfl 

L Ajiiiroacli of anterior slope of south-vreatcrly ware. 

alope of the north-westerly wave. 

. The greatest rise} barometer stationary nearly two days after. 
0 Galw.'iy rise transmitted to Largs. /♦k.Ai 
7’ ”/obliterated. Curre flattened after the maximum of th* 
8* shghtly discernible. 
8. Warccreits of the 4lh auil fill) obliterated. 
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9. Wave-crest of the 4th apparent- Wave-crest of the 5th obliterated. Rise counted 
from the posterior trough of wave-crest of the 4th. 

10. Barometer* still risii^. Wave-crest of 5th scarcely discernible. 
11. The smallest rise, Birmingham excepted; harometert still rising. Wavc-crests of 4th 

and 5th very discemihlc, with a funncl-ahapcd depression lietween tlieoi. 
12. Barometer; still rising. Undulating rise. 
13. Tlie termioatioii of tliis rise is merely a bulge on the upward curve. The barometer 

continued rising until 9 a.m. of the 9th. 
14. This appears to have been the greatest rise at this station during the period of the ge¬ 

neral rise. We have before referred to the auontHlous character of this curve. 
15. Newcastle and Bitmiugliam ctirves In many rcipMU similar. 
Id. 
17. Uointermpted rise to maximum of the lUth; termination of rise only a bulge. 
19. An almost unintorupted rise to the maximum of tbo lOth. Two bulges on the 7th 

and 8th. 
19. An muntetrupted rise until 9 p.w. of the 8th. The epoch of the cessation of the rapid 

rise at the northern sutlous. 
20. An uninterrupted rise. 

Distribution of prtssure.—We have already noticed the direction of the 
wavc-cruat of tbo Itb across England and .Scotland. Arbroath is still the 
highest point, indicating the position of the slow-moving crest (I.); its alti¬ 
tude is about • 10 higher tlian the erwt of tlie second south-west wave. About 
midnight of the 7th the curves at Ramsgate and Arbroath intersected from 
tbc transit of the trough of the north-west wave. 

Contemporaneous with the slow-movij>g crest passing from Arbroath to 
.Stornoway, we have a depression passing from Newcastle to Dumfries. We 
have already noticed Galway as the point of greatest depression; it is highly 
probable that the elevation south-west of this depression raised London and 
Ramsgate above Limerick. 

Although the barometer passed a moxirauin on the 8th, which is more or 
less apparent in all the northern curves, It continued to rise over the whole 
sirca until the 9tb, when a fall occurred in tiie south-east. The passage of 
the maximum just preceding this fall, marks the true crest of the symmetrical 
wave. The following Table exhibits the epochs of transit, and clearly indi¬ 
cates the passage of the crest from the south-west. 

Table VIIl. 

Epochs of transit of the first Crest, the true summit of the Great Symmetrical 
Barometric Wave. 

November 9. Previous to 9 p.m. ;— 
Jersey.Nov. 9. 

November 9. At or near 9 r.M.:— 
Helstone......Nov. 9* 
Weston.Nov. 9. 
London ............Nov. 9. 
Hobbs’ Point.Nov. 9. 

November 9. About midnight:— 
Cirencester.Nov. 9. 

November 10. About 3 a.m. :— 
Gloucester.. .....Nov. 10. 

November 10. At 6 a.m.;— 
Nottingham .Nov. 10. 

November 10. At or near 9 a.m. ;— 
Ramsgate ...... ..Nov. 10. 

* Reduced to the level of the sea. 
t The true crest appears to have passed Ramsgate earlier. This rise appears to have been 

very local. 

5 P.M. 

9 P..\i. 
f) P.M. 

...30-379* 
...30-110 

9 P..M. 
9 P.M. 

12 night. 

.3 A.Xf. ,,..30-340 

6 A.M. .. 

9 A.M. ,..30-560t 
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November 10. At or near 9 a.m.:— 
Limerick .Nov. 10. 9 a.m.30'460 
Brecon .Nov. 10. 9 a.m.SOUW 
Bowness .Nov. 10. 9 a.m.30100 
Newcastle.Nov. 10. 9 a.m.30'59t* 
Applegarth .Nov. 10. 9 a.m.30-400 

November 10. Between 9 a.m. anti 9 p.m. :— 

.Makerstouu.Nov. 10. ll** 10” Adrtj ....30‘352 
SLVigeans .Nov. 10. e** O'" p.m.30*6+0 

In the north-west the barometer continued to rise from the approach oftk 
crest of the norlh-wt?st wave succeeding the trough before noticed. In co¬ 
sequence of the two movements the anterior slope became welMewlopci 
after the 10th. 

Nov. 4. 

Ramsgate. Stornoway. 
London. Largs. 
Largs. London. 
Stornoway. Ramsgate. 

From these considerations, we learn that about seven days elapsed dniis 
the transit of the posterior slope of the first north-west wave, the inW' 
venjng trough, and the succeeding anterior slope of the second north-ws 
wave. 9 

In the year 18+2, the interval that elapsed between the greatest derdop 
incnt of the posterior slope of wave No. 2, which came from the norih-*f* 
and that of the greatest development of the anterior slope of waveh'^* 
also from the north-west, was eight days (Report, 1846, pp-1+T t® 
During the transits of these slopes w'e had two waves of the south.west^^”^ 
with a small one, Crest No. 7. 

which succeeded the transit of the crest from the 
ihc 9th, we observe precisely the opposite effects to those notic^I 
occasion of the rise of this wave, or of that immediately preceding ii* " 
the autcHor slojie was coming up, the posterior slope of thenortli-^^**" 
extended from south-east to north-west, we consequently had the ^ 
in Me nor//Mcesi. Now the anterior slope extends in the same 
^d the crest is rapidly approaching, wc have the greatest/aU in 

• pon the transit of the crest of the north-west wave on the l2tb. 
curves, especially the northern, were characterized by a deep 
pitous fall. In the year 1842 a similar characteristic was observed; 
x^nt of the fall at the Orkneys and the time elapsed are nearly 

both cases, it apjiears that the tran-sits of north-westerly waves art- 
b-rizcd by deep and precipitous posterior slopes in the north-wert: «» 
in 80 far as the period of the great symmetrical wave is concerned. •'< 
period of this m m 1846 the barometera at Arbroath and Swrnowsr* 
dieatcd an equality of pressure, which was maintained for nearly ,• 

‘ I’®*'” superior to the Orkneys since the 6rh, sUgitb/*^ 
* ®.^*’**’^*^cf the north-westcresLbutsoonregaineditsspptfOt*. 

with our previous remarks on the slow-nw^ 
lott-<vr h**^*!* Ramsgate are the next that intersect st • 
lower flift' 'VI'slope of the south-west wave; 
amunni r Ramsgate and Dumfries; and Jersey exhibits a stiU 
the ctoi fall the transit of the cre^t« 
tiic dose of the great wave is exhibited in Table IX. 

• Reduced to the level of the sea. 
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Table IX. 

Barometric fall from the apex of Nov. 12,13, to 9 a.m. of the 17th, the mean 
epoch of the termination of the great wave. 

Station. Fall. Station. Pall. Station. Fall. 

Stornoway.... 
Largs. 
Orkneys. 
St. Vigean's .. 
^imerick .... 
Galway. 
Appleganh ... 
Makerstoun .. 

Eng. in. 
1-C8 
l-OO 
•95 
•90 
■89 
•86 
•86 
•86 

Bowness. 
Newcastle .... 
Hobbs' Point.. 

1 Stokesley .... 
Brecon. 
Helstoue .... 
Gloucester.. .. 
Boston . 

Ed(;. in. 
•75 
•74 
•70 
•65 
•64 
■64 
•58 
•56 

Cirencester ... 
Nottinghanj .. 

. Weston. 
London . 

1 Ramsgate .... 
Jersey. 

Eng. in. 
•55 
•48 
•46 
•45 
•40 
•31 

From these numbers it appears that (lie fall at the Western Isles was more 
than three times as great as the fall at Jerw-y. 

This table brings clearly before us the locality of greatest range, namely 
the north-west, a I'esult perfectly in accordance with tliose of previous inves¬ 
tigations. It appears that sufficient attention has not been given to this 
subject. Table X. exhibits the barometric ranges from the anterior trough 

Table X. 

Barometric Kanges from the Anterior Trough to the first and second Summits 
of the Great Symmetrical Wave of November 1846. 

Station. Itisc. Time. Remarks. 

Stornoway.. 
Eng. In. 
1*070 

d h 
10 18* 

Orkneys.. ., •970 11 3* Co-ordinates measured from 
Limerick . •920 10 0 anterior trough to the summit 
Largs. •850 10 12 of the second crest, the highest 
St. Vigean’s . •830 9 21 in these observations. 
Galway. •780 10 12 
Applegarth . •760 9 12 
Makerstoun . •782 7 14 
Newcastle. •713 7 12 
Bowuess... •700 7 12 
Gloucester. •640 7 12 
Hobbs’ Point. •628 7 6 

Co-ordinates measured from Brecon . •620 7 Ifi 
Helstone . •619 7 6 

anterior trough to the summit 

Cirencester. •582 7 S 
of the first crest, the highest in 

Nottingham ...... •565 7 9 
these observations. 

London. •523 7 4 
W’eston. •500 7 6 
Ramsgate. •480 7 12 
Jersey . •381 7 0 

• The anterior trough at these stations b estimated to have passed on Nov. Ist, the mini- 
mum of the 1st being conuderably l he lowest at the Orkneys. At all the other stations the 
miniinum of the 2nd has been regarded as the commencement of the great wave. 
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to the summit of the second crest in the north-west, and to the summit of (k 
first crest at the southern stations; and Table XI. gives us the entirebaio- 
metric range during the transit of the great wave, distinguishing the araooQiof 
rise—anterior slope—from the extent of fall—posterior slope. Fronithf* 
numbers we learn that the full but little excused the rise, and tier* ill 
regular gradation from the north-west to the south-east. A correct deKr 
mination of the barometric ranges, and the c(ui8iruction of a map oflitw* 
similar range, would go far to make us acquainted at least with the localitn 
of great barometric disturbances, and the directions in which these diaod^ 
aiices are either compensated by opposite movements or more or less ottic 
rated by the interference of different systems of waves. The results ofifa 
and former investigations appear to indicate that the principal Hue of disi' 
nation of range is from north-west to south-east, aud that the greal«tfr 
turbance results from the transits of the north-west waves. 

Table XI. 

Barometric Ranges during the transit of the Great Symmetrical 
November 18‘t6, distinguishing the amount of rise—anterior slope—fw 
the extent of fall—posterior slope. 

Station. Anterior. Posterior. Posteriori. 

Stornoway. 
Eng. in. 
1-07 

Eng. in, 
1*08 

Eng. iu 
+‘0i 

Orkneys. •97 •95 -•02 
Limerick . •92 •89 -•03 
Largs. ■85 1-00 ri5 
St. Vigean’s .... •S3 •90 +•01 
Galway . •78 •86 +■08 
Applegartli .... •76 •86 +•10 
Makerstoun •78 •86 + •08 
Newcastle .. •71 •77 + •06 
Bowness... •70 •80 + •10 
Gloucester.. .. •64 *67 +•03 
Hobbs’ Point.. . •63 •72 +•09 
Brecon ... •62 •69 +•07 
Helstone •62 •67 +•05 
Cirencester •58 •64 +•06 
Nottingham . •56 •54 -•02 
l.ondon ... •52 ■56 + -0i 
Weston •50 •53 +•03 
Ramsgate . •48 •56 +•08 
Jersey ... •S8 •43 + •05 

° exhibits tho barometric fall resulting from thctrou^l 
cr^od in the centre and south-east of England on the 11th of No' 

' commencement of the great symmetrical’'tf® 
!i T members clearly mark out the area of greatest disturbance, t 

’*1 nortli of England. In the south and south*' 

St-p!!r .1 ''‘^“'’.^otice is less—it also diminishes in Norway. At 
the nw,v!^.. ' niuch less than at the other stations, aud^t 
posterior abnoj.t of an opposite character. The deep | 
P enor slope of crest No. 2 ( Report, 1846, pages 147 and 167)did "o' 
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itself felt either at Gene^'a or St. Petersburgli. It was distinctly apparent at 
Christiania and Paris. 

The numbers in this table and Table IX. are not comparable on account 
of their relation to different waves. Table IX. exhibits the barometric fall 
resulting from a north*westerly wave, near the epoch of the crest of the 
great symmetrical wave; and Table XII. a fall resulting from a south-westerly 
and north-westerly wave, just previous to the setting-in of the great wave; 
they however strikingly agree in the general fact of a diminution of range 
from the north-west. 

Table XII. 

Harometric fall resulting from the troughs that crossed in the centre and 
south-east of England on Nov. llth, 1842. 

Station. Fall. Station. Fall. 

Belfast . 
Eog. in. 
1-49 
1-39 
1-36 
1-36 

M7 
1*16 

Plymmith 
Eng. in. 
1-12 

■b5 
•52 
•SO 
*02 

Cork. ChrisHanifl . . 

Shields .. Pnri? 
Orkneys. 
Bristol .... 

St. Petersburgh.. .. 
Geneva 

London . 

Results. 

In collecting the results of this examination, the following points of simi¬ 
larity, with the results of pn^vious investigations, are strikingly exhibited. 

I’ii'st. The return oi the great symmetrical wave. This, as we before no¬ 
ticed, occurred in the south-eastern angle of our island under very peculiar and 

remarkable circumstances, the barometer beingahovc tliirty inches during the 
entire period of its development. The. area of greatest symmetry is closely in 
accordance with tlie results of our fornmr discussions; this circumstance goes 

far to confirm the result deduced from the c-xamination of Sir John Her- 
schelV hourly observations, “ that Brussels is entitled to bo regarded as a 
point of comparatively gontlu barometric disturbance, * * » and may be re¬ 
garded as, ill a certain stmso, a nodal point, where Irregularities arc smoothed 
down, and oscillatory movement in general is more or less cheeked; and 
such movements increase in amount aa we recede from Brussels as a centre, 
especially tow.ar<ls the north-west as far as Markree." Ramsgate, the nearest 
station to Brusw'U, presents ns with the curve of greatest symmetry. It is 
however not only the general symmetry of the curve that constitutes this 
point ol similarity, wc have the essential features exhibited in the Jive sub¬ 

ordinate waves which pcculiai ty characterize llie great syinmotrical wave of 
November. As we proceed from the south-caj»t towards the north-west, we 
have the symraelr)' cunsiderably departed from by the greater development 
of the first subordinate wave on the posterior sdope: this forms a most re¬ 
markable contrast lo the symmetrical wave nf November 1845, which at 

this part presented a eousidemble depression. It ia not a little curious, 
and goes far to show that we arc approaching tiie true explanation of the 
ntxlal character nf Brussels, to observe that movements so dissimilar in 
their character, so oppwito in their value, and preseutiog themselves under 
.such a diver.-siiy of aspects, should, itt a certain locality and on pnrticular 
lines of country, manifest by means of the barometer, constant and well- 
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defined phaeDomena tliat may be recognised year after year, and girt k 

the curves of barometric rise and fall during the period of their oeconwa 
a peculiar symmetrical appearance. 

Second. On examining each individual curve, and carefiillydisciBBi^ 

the barometric differences between the stations, we are led to the tame n 

•ulls at which we arrived in our investigation of the syrametrioil wiTf« 

J842,—that two systems of waves or currents, one liavingapCT«o/dirKtK 
of prepress from the nurtli-west, the other from the sonth-tt'c*t,traverseiili 

ar«*a during the period of the great wave. The relative positions of tli*' 

wavtw are somewhat different to those of the individual waves of IWJ 

There are however these points of similarity, the north-west systems ahh 

in each case the laigest waves, both as regards amplitude and altitude; ’■ 
have already seen tliat the intervals between similar phases of norti-wt 

waves were nearly equal in 184-2 aJid 18*6, and also that during the inieni 

that elapsed between the transits of these similar phases, both in 
184-6, the same numbe.r of south-westerly waves passed over the ua 

HrusseU appears to be situated in or near the point where these difiatstlj- 

directed waves most usually cross each other, and this to a great wW 
explains both the nodal character of Brussels, and the production oftheps: 
symmetrica! wave or curve. 

It appears highly probable, from the examinatiou of the obserratioD*'' 

last autumn, that we have not only ascertained another return of thep'® 

symmctrioal wave, but have also detected the return of at least ihreeoi^- 
iiidividuai vvaves contributing to its production. 

IJiird. 1 he very precipitous fall characterizing the posterior 
the north-west system is another striking similarity which is developed l>|f 

liu‘discussion of those observations. Although at Ramsgate, 
Jers^, the barometric movements are gentle and greatly in aceordasM‘‘W 

the Brussels movements, yet in the norUi-west the fall is piecIpilou.»« 

towards the close of the wave very rapid. At the Orkneys the 

of 18*2 and 1846, about the same part of the great wave, in each cssrp^^® 
great similarity in this respect. 

We now pass on to notice as briefly as possible the actual phttowneM 

occurred over the area embraced by the observations during theped®' 
of the great wave. ^ 

At the commencement of the great w’ave the posterior slope of* 
we* w avc extended from Ramsgate towards the north-west; it 

I *f ®**^®*^*‘^*' subordinate maxima of the symmetrical curve 
c(}( by the crests of tvo waves from the south-west, the second , 

general altitude in the north-west of about *2 higher than the fiM? K --— Hui-tu-wesi or aooui *2r iiigner man me «***’ “ , 
e u crests nearly* two days. These waves were succeeded by 

from the. south-west with a still greater altitude; this third wave froj“ 

wuth-west formed the crown of the symmetrical cun-e. The 

slope of the north-west wave at Ramsgate is cleariy pcr«pf», 
interacting the rise resulting from the anterior slope of the second 

l» ^ some degree contributes to the symmetry of tbcc" 
ijy the time the crest of the third south-westerly wave transits the ai^ 

a ri succeeding north-west wave approaches, and 
barometer in Uie north-west, while it is falling iu the souw;® 

the rrit* of the tliird south-west wave. On the 
transits, and is inimedialely succeeded 

north-westerly wa precipitous slope that usually cbaracU’nstt 

nring the transits of these waves there appears to have existed a 
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haviDg its posterior slope towards the south-west and its posterior trough in 
the locality of Galway, and moving w’ith a very slow motion. It is highly 
probable that the high state of the barometer, in certain localities, during 
the period of the great wave, was connected with this wave 

It is important to notice here that the British Islands present a far too 
limited area for the purpose of thoroughly eKuuimng tlujse atmospheric move¬ 
ments. Throughout the whole course of the great wave, nioveiuents of an 

opposite character seldom occur, and when they do. they arc of a very trifling 
nature; the most striking opposite movoraenta are those at Uamsgate and 
Stornoway, Plate II. fig. 4, and these result from waves belonging to two 
(liflerent systems, and do not continue a day and a half. 

In the raoreextetisive examination which the movements of November 1824 
are now undeigoing, to which allusion has been made in the postscript to my 
last Ueportjwe find four stations at which the barometric movements present 
opposite characters during the first eight days of November. These stations 
are Christiania and St. Petersbnrgh in tire north, and Paris and Geneva in 
the south, Plate III. fig. 10. Tlie curves at St. Peterwburgh and Geneva pre¬ 
sent the most decided opposition, which, from a comi»ari8on of the movements 
at other stations, results from the slopes of two south-west waves, one suc¬ 
ceeding the other; this opposition iudicutes the half-breadth of the first wave 
as extending from St. Petersburgh to Geneva, and clearly shows that, for 

the inirpose of completely apprehending the real nature of the individual 
waves, the crossing of which give rise to the syniinetrieal curve, we must very 

considerably enlarge our urea of observation. The rise at St. Petersburgh 
results from the transit of the anterior slope of wave, Ci-est No. ], discussion 
1842, and the contemporaneous fall at Geneva from the transit of the poste¬ 
rior slope of this wave: the succeeding rise at Geneva from the anterior 
slope of wave No. 8, and the contouiporaneou.s fall at St. Petersburgh from 
the posterior slope of No. 1. 

There is some reawon to believe that the oorth-west system is composed of 
much larger waves than the south-west, and that the crests stretch from the 

oxti-eme south to the extreme north of Europe; a glance at a map of Europe 
will immediately convince us that the area over which these waves have 
hitherto been examined, is altogetlicr too contracted to give us satisfactory 
answers to many of the questious jiropounded in the review taken of the de¬ 

siderata which forms the third pan of niy liiHt report. The centre of Europe 
is well dotted over witli barometers, from which accurate results may be ob¬ 
tained; thcpe, however, taken io connection with tlia British Isles, form but 

small portion of the vast space over which the waves tiiemselves extend. 

U an important northern station; but we require good obser¬ 
vations from Iceland, the northern parts of Norway, Sweden, and Lapland, 

and also from Archangel'm ono direction; and from the southern parts of 
trance, from Spain, Portugal and tlic northern parts of Africa in the other. 
Observations stretching from the most western point of Africa to the extreme 
north of Europe, would go far to determine Uic longitudinal direction of the 
crests of the nortJi-west syatc-ni of waves. 

lakiog into considemtion the vast extent of these waves, wc readily see 
that there cap be butene nodal point coinuion to the European systems. All 
our observations direct us to Brussels as that nodal point. It is situated 

• I« conDretion with this wf. may notice, etpccuily in the iouth-eastera part of our 
ixisnd, til* absence of gale* al Ihc commencement and termiftatiun of the great wave. At 
Galway, locality of thetraugb aliorc-mentioord, we fiud a gate existing at the cummeuce- 
mcDt of the great wave. At 0 a.u. of Novemlicr 1st, the observer records, “ increasing gale 
with heavy squalls at 3 p.m., force of wind 10. At 5-30 p.m. gale hiUed; during the 2nd and 
3rd the force of the wind varied from 4 to 8; and at 9 p.m. of the 3rd heav7 squalls of rain." 

1847- 2 B 
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nearly midway between the extremities of the land, forming the weac. 
boundary' of North Africa and Europe, which runs in a general direct:; 
S.S.W. and N.N.E.; and it is highly probable the centres of the crests ofh 
north-west systems of waves pass near its locality, having considerablr «*■ 
sided as they passed over England. The general direction of tht Aotoc ■ 
the south-westerly waves would he that of the land abovc-meulioned, Bni» 
being the general meeting^point of the two systems. 

In addition to the observations having immediate rcfere-Jice tutbeps 
sytnnu-trical wave, and extending throtigh October, November and 
Thave been furnislie«l with observations from Helstone in Corawwlw 
P. Moyle, Esq., and also with observations from Ne.wc^U-on-TjrK f* 
Cieorge Moras, Esq.; from August 1845 to Oeeeniber 184G, thej iiau • 
made at 9 a.m., 3 i».m. and 9 p.m., and contain all the requisite data wa- 
hihiting the gaseous jwessure only, reduced to the level of the sea- • 
locaIitip.s are admirably situated for invwtipting the transits ot tie^ 
westerly waves, I have made arrangements for the discussion ot these 
vations, witli especial reference to the wind at both stations, as duo ^ 
of IVof. Dove's parallel currents. This iliscussion is not yet sulna'--. 

advanced to preseut any re.sults to the present meeting. 

Phogrers. 
\Vc are now in possc-ssion of materials for examining the great 

cal wave of November, on the occasions of its tran-sits in 
1845 and 1846; wo also possess a few sets (»f observations for 184“ *” 
Of tlio abovc-nanibd years the examination of 184-2 c 
grt'utest extent; the postscript accompanying my Iwf reitod 
latest information relative to the grtiat wave of 1842, with tlieexcepn 
the discussion of tin? St. IVfersbiirgh and Geneva observation*, I’" ^ 
stiiiilar to the discussion of Mr. Browns observations, as 
report. These stations being considerably removed from those 
subjects of the disciusstou just alluded to, the observations ^ 
ticular mode of treatment in order to incorporate them with the 
by means of the whole, to trace the law of continuity of 
and thus follow them in their progress over the continent of ^ 
respectively puss onward towards the north-east and vr- 
careful disenssioii of the observations at each station in conufj ‘ ^ 
every other set, from stations to the ucstward hitherto exanitf 
to obtain a correct notion of the distrilnitlou of pressure, aud the ^ 
the lines of maxima ami minima over so vast a space as wc ° ; 
rials for examining, is iiecc»sarv before the observations at sw ^ 

eastward are di>eussed, otbcnrU' we lose many of the essential 
waves, whieh In-comc cxceetliiigly modified in their progress, an ^ ^ ^ 
detect them at the more romoti? stations. The Kussiao obsenatu) , 
Ton; Slated, will add most niuterially to our knowledge of thc« 
but the discussion of them on the plan above-mentioned, must 
involv'c niuch labour. I have os yet onlv combined theobserrali^ 
IVlcrsburgh and Geneva, with (‘hose recorded on page '' 
tfiiilcd group they form the most eastern stations. This coto ^ 
proct-tdi-d through the first eight days of November, and 
cajKiblc of explaining all the barometric movements during “ 
It will however be desirable to postpone the further report of th« P 
iiiijuji-y until ilie observations at more of the Ifu&sian station* 
sovcrallv 
h. 

Isu« 
,, a* I *1 ■ •• 

vcrally <liscusscd, with referonco to the more extended 
nd .some impoiiant and valuable information will be eliciteU 
nstrative of the transit of the waves over eastern Europe. 
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The barometric curve at any one station being acompouml effect resulting 
from the transit of two or more individual atmospheric waves, before we shall 
be able fully to explain the symmetrical curves, as they occur year after year 
in the southern and south-eastern parts of our island, as well as the decrease 
of oscillation especially from the north-west towards the nodal point, Brussels, 
and assign the numerical expression of its incruase iu different directions from 
this nodal point, it will be necessary to study the individual waves, and en¬ 
deavour clearly to apprehend them in the totality of Uicir e.\istence ; until we 
can do this we shall be unable to assign the true causes of the symmetrical 
curve. To assist iti this part of the inquiry, we have already alluded to tlie 
importance of extending the range of observation, both in a northerly and 
southerly direction, but especially towards the 9outli-we«>t: observations from 
the Mediterranean, as suggested by Sir John Ilerschel, will also be extremely 
important. 

A most important point appears to be developing itself by means of such 
observations os form the subject of the pniscnt mport: tw'o localities of 
great interest arc brouglit prominently into view. The observations from 
Uie north-west appear most strongly to indicate that, somewhere in that di- 
ri'ctioij, the origin of the great barometric disiurlmnces, a centre of oscilla¬ 
tion giving rise to the waves tliut puss onwards towards the south-east, is to 
be sought Wc have already mentioned Iceland as an important station, 
and under the aspect just contemplated its importance is considerably in¬ 
creased ; its proximity to tlie coast of (ireenlaiid will render it still more valu¬ 
able as a connecting link between tliu great Auu'ricao and European systems 
of waves. From tiia point of disturbance, whenwer situated, the greatest 
decrease of oscillation U noticed towards the south-i-ast, or, more strictly 
speaking, on a line from the Orkneys to Brussels; this line more or less ranges 
along the eastern coasts of Scotland and England, aud conducts us to the 
locality of least oscillation, the nodal point Brussels, already noticed. Were it 
not fur the south-westerly system of waves, which art* continually crossing 
those from the north-west, the numbers representing the decrease of oscilla¬ 
tion from the Orkneys to Hnissols couhl readily be ascertained; but before 
we can do this in a satisfactory manner we must be well-acquainted with the 
phienomeiia presented by the south-westerly system, and especially aseer-. 
tain if this set of waves also exhibits a decrease of oscillation with its amount, 
should it do so. Under this aspect, observations from the south-west will 
possess a much greater value, than by considering them only as important to 
determine the longitudinal directions of the crests of the uorth-west waves. 

Of the grant of £10 placed at my disposal, I have expended £6 9s. 3d. 
In order to carry on tlie investigation, especially with regard to the Russian 
observations, I most respectfully solicit a continuance of the grant. 

W. R. Birt. 
EvpI^ANATION of P1-AT88. 

Plate 1. Consists of a selection of twenty curves, that are so arranged as to 
exhibit the modillcatiuns of form, decrease of oscillation aud ap¬ 
proach to symmetry which are observable as we proceed from the 
north-west, the locality 0^greatest barometric disturbance, towards 
Brussels, the itodal jmint of the two principal European systems of 
atmospheric waves. In the first five curves, which are from stations 
bordering on the Atlantic, and embracing nearly the whole of the 
north-western boundary of the British Isles, the greater amount of 
oscillation is well seen. The decrease of oscillation, the change of 
form, and the approach to symmetry, become apparent in the Scotch 
curves, as wc recede IVom the area of greatest disturbance; and 

2 n 2 
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these features are more strikingly developed as ne proceed acros 
England to Kent, which presents us with the most synimelnal 
cun-e, that obtained from observations at Ramsgate, thelovestii 
the Plate; the smaller altitude of this curve, especially as compard 
with the north-western curves, is very striking. 

Plate II.—Pig. 1. Exhibits the great symmetrical wave as it pa»edL(» 
don, and is projected on a scale suitable for exhibiting its eteen^ 
features. 

Fig. 2. Exhibits the wave as it passed Ramsgate: the scale, which iicot- 
traded in one direction and enlarged in another in order to a- 
hibit the minor inflections and to trace the variation of form 
proceed to the north-west, is the same as in PI. I.: the symmecr 
principally consists in the greater development of the antworni- 
ordinate waves, by which they are raised nearer on a level withth 
posterior; this obtains only at Ramsgate. 

Fig. 3. Exhibits the form of the wave as it passed St. Vigeon’s. Tlw 
curves, Ramsgate and St. Vigean’s, are placed in juxiapojicioB,B 
show more distinctly the points of similarity ami ditfereace 
ing on the line of greatest deviation from symmetry, which in tk 
present instance ranges more or less with the eastern coajt of Ei 
gland and Scotland. 

I’ig. 4. Exhibits gruphicnlly the diAercoces between the bternow 
(Western Isles) and Ramsgate curves. 

Pig. 5. Exhibits graphically the difi’erences betw'eeii the NewcastlesJ* 
Hcistone curves. 

Fig. 6. Exhibits graphically tlie differences between the Stornoway*®^ 
Helstone curves. 

1IIL—^ig, 7, Exhibits the Galway curves. j 
ig. 8. Exhibits the alternations of pressure at Limerick, Hehwne*® 

Jersey. 

I ig. 9. Exhibits the pairs of curves, Ramsgate, Jersey, Storno'ffsy 
Galway. 

Fig. 10. Exhibits the opposite barometric movements at 
^d Geneva, arising from the slopes of the south-westeriy 
Nos. 1 and 3, which traversed Europe during the first eight dap 
ot November 1S42. 
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Temperature Tables, by Prof. W. II. Dove, Cor. Mem. of the British 

Association: with Introductory Remarks by Lieut.-Col. Edward 

Sabine, Genei'al Secretary. 

The following pages contain the numerical elements of an investigation on 
which Professor Dove has l>een employed for seveml years past; they con¬ 
sist of the mean temperatures of the different months of the year, of the sea¬ 
sons, and of the year itself, at above 800 stations on the surface of the globe, 
witli the differences between the sunmier and winter seasons, ami the hottest 
and coldest months, and a notice of tlie numher of years during which the 
obscrvaiionB have been contlnnetl in each ca‘>e, a.'id of the hours of observa¬ 
tion. The original memoir, in which thU a.ssemblagc of iho results of ob¬ 
servation will be embodied, Avill appear in the volume of the Transactions of 
the Berlin Academy of Sciences, which will be published in the course of 
1816; in that memoir llic tctnpfraiiire.'! will lie expressed in degrees of 
Ueaumuris scale, which is more commonly used in Germany than either 
Fahrenheit’s or the Centigrade; the transfonnntion of those into Fahrenheit’s 
scale, in which tliey appear in the suljjoinwl tables, is Professor Dove’s own 
work; a labour undcrlakeii jmd execoteil by him i'Xprest,ly for the conve¬ 
nience of the membrns of the Jlritish Association, and of those who profit by 
its publications. Whether wu roganl tins sacrifice of lime, on the part of a 
person who is undoubtedly in the fiivt rank of those who are advancing by the 
sure path of induction into hitherto uninvestigated ivgions of meteorological 
.science, simply as au evidetitro of his desire to promote the general advance¬ 
ment of science; or, as perhaps we may pennit ourselves to do, as an evi¬ 
dence of that general desire, or which ho has given so many jirpofs, strength¬ 
ened in this particular case by the recollection of the re.spoct and regard with 
which his presence was welcomed at the Cambridge njecting of the British 
Association in 1815,—wc arc bound, in cillier ruse, to exprpsti our acknow- 
hMlgements for a labour which certainly augmeoU greatly the value of the 
tables to British readers. 

'J'hc mean temperatures have not been corrected for the diurnal variation 
corresponding to tlie ))articular hour or hours at which the observations were 
made, excepting in a few instances, which are marked rod. (for reduced) in 
the column showing the hours of observation; but nine tables have been 
added, containing in degrees of Fabronheit the con-ectidna to tho true mean 
quantities for nine stations differing widely in geographical circumstances, 
computed by Bcisscl’s formula— 

r,=w-i-7/(8iHa'-|-U')+w"(sin 2x-i-lI")-|-«'"(9in3;r-|-U"'). 
The latitudes are south when tho sign — is prefixed, and north when there 

is no sign. Thu longitudes are east when — is prefixed, and west when 
there is no sign. The heigldH are in British feet. Where N.Y. occurs in 
the column showing the lujur of observation, it signifies that the results have 
been coJiiputcd by the formula 

Y _®+2i'+2c+a’ 

6 ’ 

in which a is the obsenation at 6 A at 3 p.m., c at one hour after sun¬ 
set, and a' at 6 a.w. the following day. D. in the final column, signifies 
that the mean temfH'ratores of the several months at the stations so distin¬ 
guished, are taken from one or other of four memoire published by Professor 
Dove in the Transactions of the Berlin Academy, entitled ‘ Cber die nielit 
periodischen Anderungen der Temperaturverthcilung auf (ler Oberflacbe 
der Erde.’ The seasons arc the usual niebeorological seasons, winter con¬ 
sisting of December, January and Februarj-, and so forth. 
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Upsides the correction already noticed for the diurnal variation of i! 
temperature corresponding to the particular hour or hours at which 
observations at a station have been made (which has only been appiiedui 
few sjvcified instances in the subjoined tables, as it appeare<l prefenblft 
give generally the original determinations independent of the currecw* 
the mean temperatures derived from the particular year or years dsw: 
which the observations were continued at each station, will require in ad 
case to be corrected for the non-periodic variation of the teraiterature i» 
year or years in (|uestion. On this subject the reader is referred to'-" 
preface and to pp, to 59 of Profe^r Dove's fourth memoir (euettW* 
above) in the Transactions of the Herlin Academy for 1847. Fwo t 
moan temperatures corrected for the diurnal and for the non^pm* 
variations, Professor Dove proposes to construct isothermal curvw ixai: 
moritii of the year, and lias expressed his inleiitiou of taking a future p(P 
tufiity of communicating the curves to the British .“issociaiioD; bulk* 
desirous that iu the mean time a few of the more striking phaenomeMshtJ 
have been brought into notice by this extensive assemblage and iuUtconip 
*u>n <)f the results of observation should be briefly indicated. 

I. The most novel at least, if nut the most important of these,htli*'' 
markable cosmical fact which they establish, of the existence of aaMi* 
variation in the aggregate mean temperature at the surface oftbp^ 
having its period of maximum during the sun’s northern declination, wd* 
nilniniutn during liis southorn declination. 

It we compare the temperatures at stations in the soutliern 

with Uiose of stations of corresponding latitude in tJie nortliei'i' 
we nud that it is generally the fact, that the sura of the siinultanpM*^ 
tempemturcs at the two stations iu the months of June, .hilyandAiJ^ 
(or ot those months wJiich constitute the northern summer and tlie s®" 
winter), is greater than the sum of the simultaneous mean tempers^’‘ 

cceniber, January and I’ebruary, or in the months which _ 
northern w-inter and southern summer. Let us take for exanipkl^ . 

Too**/!?/ temperatures in the seasons at Toronto, # 
♦J W and Ilobarton, latitude 42° 53' S., derived in each 
years of hourly observation at the magnetical and meteorologies 

^ stations; we have from 37,296 observations at Towoto> 
. 20 at Hobarton (Sundays not being days of observation) lhcwc*n 
perutures of the different seasons as follows 

Toronto. Hobarton. Sums. 

December, January, February. 
iVIarcli, April, May. 

September, October, NiverabVr 
June, July, August. 

25-43 
42-34 
46-81 
64-63 

61-79 
53*88 
53*76 
45*29 

87-22 
96*22 

100-57 
109*92 

fiwatl* 

-ii-ai 
^ ‘i-jti 

+ g<8 
+ I14t 

iNIean .. 98’48 

of comparison that the mean temperature of 

the Toronto + the mean 
the nTo^hs Tt exceeds by 22°-7 the mean 

or the .a.„e monr'at H^barLf 

a similar CQmpari.son be made of stations in South Amerio-^ 
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Africa, New Holland, New ZeaUviul, or the Falkland Islands, witli stations 
in corresponding latitudes in the northern hemisphere, wc find a similar 
result, though varying, as might be expected, in the amount of difference at 
the two periods of the year; but all testifying that the aggregate mean tem¬ 
perature at the surface of the globe is greater in June, July and August, 
than in December, Junuary and rebmarv. This is a result of tlu* uneijual 
distribution of land and sea in the two hemispheres, and of the <lifference 
in the effect produced by the sun’s heat according as it impinges on a solid 
or on a liquid surface. It is well-known that llritain is nearly the middle 
point of an hemiaplien? distiuguiehed by the preponderance of land at the 
surface, and New Zealand the middle, or nearly Bt», of au hemisphere di¬ 
stinguished by the preponderance of an aqueous surface. The greater pro¬ 
portion of land is consequently in the northern lietnisphere as taken with 
reference to the sun’s path; whilst the southern hemisphere has the greater 
proportion of ocean surface- The existence of a periodical variation of the 
aggregate, mean temperature derived from the sun, might thence have been 
(and possibly may have been) anticipated, but it i$ now made know n to us as 
an experimental fact, by the iuu<iern practice of systematic observation, and 
of the intercomparison of mean numerical results so obtained. 

2. Tlie differences between the hottest and the coldest months of the 
year, w'hich form a part of the results of Professor Dove's iDvestigation, are 
a very important clement in Judging of clinmtlc relations. 

If the iutcreompariBon of these differences bo extended so as to include 
places W'hich differ in latitude as well as in other circumstances by which 
climate is infliienccd, we may find in these tables striking examples of the 
great diversity which takes place in different parts of the globe in the dis¬ 
tribution of the niciui temperature of the year into its several mouths and 
^easions. Thus if we refer to C'ommcwiiic lu Guiana, and Jakutsk in Siberia, 
w'c find the difference between the hottest and coldest months to be ^°*2 of 
Fahrenheit at Connnewinc, and U4'H at .labutsk ; ami if we limit the 
comparison to places wliich correspond in latitude, to stations for example 
in Northern A.sia compared with others In liunipe or in North America, we 
^hall still find that the diversity is very great in this respect 

The terms of lusular ami Continental climates have been employed to 
clinracterise respectively those climates in which the difference of the mean 
temperatures of the hottest and coldest months is very small, and those in 
which it is extremely largo. 

The distinction thus eslahlislied and the designations so employed have 
been understood to refer exclusively to the ilifferenccs between the extreme 
t<'mperatun.*8 either of months nr of seasons, and to he irrespective of the 
absolute meun temperature of the year, season or montli. It is obvious how- 
fver that circumstniiees might exist, which would cause the mean temperature 
of the coldest month, for example, at a station to be extremely low when 
viewed in reference to what might be regarded as the normal temperature of 
that month eorresfionding to the parallel of latitude, whilst other circum¬ 
stances might be wanting which would occasion the mcatr temperature of the 
hottest month to be excessive in the other extreme, when compared in like 
manner xvilli a normal temperature correspondiug to tlie latitude; or vice 
rersdi that tlje temperature of the hottest tnonlh might be excessive in re- 
sjKfCt to Ijeat, whilst that of the coldest month might not suffer a correspond¬ 
ing depression. In such eases the mere difference between the temperatures 
of opposite seasons or of the extreme mouths, irrt^iJcctive of the difference 
of the temperature of either from a normal temperature, would fail to render 
muiiifest and to distinguish tlie peculiarity which prevniU during one portiou 
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of the year only. By tlio assemblage of a great body of observations frooi 
great Variety of places, normal values may now be assigned for tbe mean i» 
perature of months and seasons as well as of the year, and thus abnon&l 
<litfereaces occurring at any period or during any portion of tie year mavi 
once be recognised. From tho progress already made in this branch of Ik 
inquiry, Professor Dov’e is enabled to show, in respect to the conlineiusd 
the northeni hemiipboro, that norlhcrn and i^eutrai Asia hare what purl* 
termed a true Continental climate both in wintcraud in suoimer, vk.a«M 
winter and a hot summer; that Europe has a true insular or sea diiiiair l 
both seasons, viz.ainild winter and acold summer; and that North Americi 
inclines to a continental clinmto iti winter and to a sea climate insumiKr. 

Consistently with these distinctions, tlic isotberraals representing m® 
tenjjwratures of tho year are found in a lower latitude in America tbM* 
either Europe or Asia; the dlliurcoces between tho extremes of tempffltin 
in the year arc greater in northern and central Asia than in North Awcriei 
and greater in North America than in Europe; and the Icmniscatefonap 
the winter isotliermals around two centres, one in Asia and theothpfs 
Ajjierica, passes in the summer isothennuU into a circular form arouods 
•American centre only, 'i'he lemniscate form of the lower isofhermah inik 
northern Jicniispbere has been supposed by some philosophers toiflihcslti 
causal connexion with tlie magnetic isodynanuus of highest value, 
circuiustanco that these latter have also the form of kroniscato. Ti* 
systematic and progressive secular change which the Uodynsmic* umlff? 
has always, however, constituted a strong objection to this hypQthwh « 
cau^aJ connection; ami it now further appears that the lemniscate for® 
of the wotbernials subsiste only during the winter season; that it 
merely a periodical phase, vi’hereas the isodynamic Jeniniscates uodergo W 
snob porioilical varialioiis 

Afnny local meteorological phmnomenn previously known as renarb ' 
but insulated facts, ar«^ found to arrange themselves in due snbonliflsf*^^* 
uoxtoii with the comprehensive and systematic views which rsuhfio®* 
exloDsjve a gencralUatiou: amongst iIiHse Professor Dove laenhow-^* 
minmution of atraosjiheric pressure in Asia in summer; the 
tion of the trade-winds into monsoons; the change in the direction ot 
wt cold in the thermic wind-rose; the absence of the subtropical 
thc^ northern hiiiits of the monsoons; the small annual varialiow m 

meteorological phienomeiia in tropical America compared with the ^ 
penodical variations in tropical Asia; and the late occurrenoe 

ebroary’) of tlie mininiuiii of uunperaturo in North America. 
1 need ijot add how valuable would be a discussiou of the spco“ 

of the^ and of other cogp.ite phenomena from the pen of 
umsclf in the volumes of tho Association, accompanying thecorvrt'rt*’ 

he has so kindly promised to communicate. 
Edward Sabi**' 
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[Dove] 1. Arctic Regions (GreenlaDd, Iceland, North .■Vmprea. 

L*l. N. ; I^OQg. \V. £]cr. Jan. j Feb. March. I April. Ifay- 

I Port Btiwrn 

F»n Franklin 

I Gorlliul). 
I Hebron . 

Lichtenaii ... 

McJrille Island. 
Nain . 
Okak . 

fort Reliance. 
Sitka. 
Winter Island. 
Evafiord . 

Reykiavig .. .. 
Greenland Sea . 
Spitzbergrn .. 
Hccla Cove.... 

1 ,• ' 
.( 69 59 

9 ! 

92 I 
Feet. 

' — 28*65 
1 0 1 0 
— 32-022S-6i 

1 0 
■- 2-59 15-65 

• 73 >4 88 56 — 28-91 .-27-32 — 28-21 — 6-«o 117*57 

■I “ 
93 to • j —28- | —20- 12- 1 20* '38* 

1 S3 57 1C2 17 . -13*2 1— I-l 1 I2'I 
1 

35* 'iO- .1 65 12 
• 1 60 

1*3 *3 230 , — ***34 -16-75 - 5*39 12-35 , 35*18 
45 • • 1 19-62 1 18-7* 22'10 27-50 

64 10 52 24 .. i**38 1 12-56 15-60 22*01 1 32-16 
58 
69 21 

64 
5**4 5*31 ' 4-62 16-83 1 33*01 

8‘ 53 • • ,— 16-13 ,-19*58 — 19-01 — 0-85 I*S*14 

60 35 46 .. 1 *9*74 
I 

*3* *7*63 3**43 39-27 
74 47 no 48 • • — 31*28 -3**45 — 18*19 — 8-21 16-82 
57 to 61 50 

66 
•. 0*95 3*51 7*5* 29*97 36-23 

57 30 • * *-J5 1*95 8*25 29-0 38-25 

62 46 109 650 — 25-01 -18-85 -10*47 8*23 35-03 
57 3 
66 11 
66 30 

13s 18 
83 11 

•• 34*>8 1 33*601 38*01 40-64 48-18 
• -23-171 -*3*99 —10*72 6-481 23-29 

20 30 25-70 1 18-50 20*66 *7*501 36*14 

64 8 
78 
80 

*t 55 -- 29-82 j 28-31 29-86 36-46 44-80 

-10 0 " 
•• 14-23 22-52 

79 55 16 49 
■■ •• ,. .. *. 

Jane. ' Jtl*, -! c P. 
34-16'4ni t 
j6'jz j6-53 1 
jO’ 5!' 

56-? 6i-I 
4^-02 '52-1: 

39-09 41-0: 5 

36-61 45T‘_J 
32-16 3fej 

43'09 4^5 
36-zi 4rs 
42-53 I50-. 
44-65 jrtj 

53-11 Isrij 
23'«7 
43-5* 

1 
•# 

51-58 ifrii 
31-37 3r« 

33-7' 15^ 
35-86 ;40'f 

a. Cotte. 

2. Unitee States and Canada.— 

Albany . 
Atnberst. 
Ancaster. 
Andover . 
SU Antony .... 
r«irt Armstrong 
Auburn 

N.Y.=?+-^i+i£±f^, in whieha«6^‘- 
6 

Augusta .... 
Augtista_ 
St. Aagustin 
Baltimore .. 
Bath . 
I^ton Rouge 
New Berlford 

Bloomington . 
Fort Brady .,. 
Bridgewater . 
Fort UriHik ... 
Brown Unjy , 
UulTalo . 
Burlington ... 

Cambridge ... 

Canandaigua .. 
Ctnajohnrie 
C«'*ton Clinch.' 
Cantoj) Jesup. 

94 25'o- ’ 34*89 
73 16-41 24-52 
21 23*8: 33-23 
J 26- 33*4 
68 19*93 
78 26-28 

37*39 
37*47 
33*87 96 45-56 

^8 a4.'a8 45*30 
>9 47-63 53*66 
13 64-97 67*55 
(s 33*00 39*^5 

*3*3 31*6 
7 31*86 61-55 
8 30*35 37-67 

0 26-93 34-20 
N 19-80 27-37 
4 21-79 29-88 
8 65*78 68-56 
1 j 28-26 33*47 
11 21*14 35*49 
} 21*46 31-04 

' 27*01 35*46 
21*20 32-76 

37*19 49*39 
21*88 32-37 

1 »2'85 31*44 
55*98 62-92 

1 54*091 61-79 

47'83 
44- 63 

43'5i 
45*3 
4375 
51*26 
45- 86 

5975 
5575 
54-2+ 
56-1 
61-2S 
63*83 
54*54 

57-90 61-95 
62-34 I 69-38 
70-06 ] 76-89 
52-12 
41-9 

6o’6o 

52*4 
68*99 I 76*58 

68-05 rtW t 

65-!? 6t:i - i 

6r9 M-55 'JJ 

66-6 Tt ; J» 

70-19 

73*59 •'91 . f- 

64-01 
•txe ‘ 

71-10 

•• 

‘7*51 ' r 

'9*' ,-r 

81-41 111' -y 
•p»ft *• • 

45*14 59-82 

53*20 
38*50 
42*29 

7**79 
44-58 
40- 70 
41- 84 

57*48 

70-81 
61*5 it' 

fc-i 

67*35 
52*56 S9*'3 
52*76 

77*99 
53*63 
55*29 
54*57 

46*76 
43*88 
6o‘20 

56-66 

55*99 
65*33 
56-03 
58*33 
76-24 
75*20 

65?= 
66it 
fr> 

64-151:*;:; 
67*45 
64-59 

59*58 
80-79 

‘-'y 

I 

6736 

ji-ei 
65-66 
63-79 
81-50 
80-95 

82 
83-5* 

*■ 
r 
|2 

- I* 

I- u 
If. 

Difference of the hottest and coldest tnontbs. 



fia.-^perature of each Month, each Season, and the whole Year. [1] 

! Oct. 1 

^' 

Not. Dec. 1 W”ratcr. Sfiring. Sum. Autumn. Year. 

Diir. 

H. & C. 

months*. 

Diff. 

S. & W. 

t 

No. of! Hour of 

Veaig, 1 observation. 

i( -.i 9-07 

0 

- 5-41 -22-43 

9 
-21-71 

0 

- 5-21 38-04 9-69 

0 

3-70 7^28 65-75 li |]iDur]y .... D. 

c: ( 10-85 - s-oo -19-05 -25-09 - 5-77 34-40 10-58 3-53 65-46 
59-49 

I 2-hourly .. D. 

- 28- 5- -i8- —22-CO 13-33 51-67 25-00 19-75 86*00 74-67 U. 

36-9 13- 3*1 - y7o 33-37 58‘93 32-30 29-98 75-00 62*63 1 ... D. 

r 1 22-+7 — O'll — 10-89 —16-66 14-05 50-23 21*12 17-18 74-44 66*89 1 19 times •. D. 

31-45 
1 

35-15 i9'75 za-70 

:.l 29-S4 21-94 17-49 
14-14 23-26 40-62 29*14 16-79 

19-54 16-48 i3i 
10,10 .... D. 

'. 1 i9'43 23-58 5-18 - 1-79 18-15 43-09 30-61 21*51 S+-4» 2 D. 

, 1 13-73 
-18-65 1 0

0
 

-31-32 1-76 35-04 6-72 
5-55 67-34 56-36 I 2-houriy . - 1). 

1 35-53! 26-15 22-41' 21-72 33-11 43-18 33-80 31-95 25-63 41-46 2 D. 

— 21-14. —21-62 -28-45 - 3-19 37-08 — 0*48 1-24 74-90 
65-53 1 2-hourly -. D. 

1 33-98' 26-51 6-51 3-66 14-57 47-90 35-16 17-81 50-04 
44-24 3 8,12,4,8.. a. 

1 31-15 22-4 8-45 1 4-18 25-17 49-43 32-67 17-86 -• •• 2 8,12,4,8..! D. 

• • 
, , -17-07 ,—10-31 11*26 . . .. . . ,. I IS times -• D. 

-4 46-63 
42-89 36-32 34-74 42-2$ 56-24 48-49 45'44 14-19 21-50 li red. D. 

.1 13-15 
7-88 -14-24 -20-47 6-35 31*80 17-58 8-82 60*85 

51-17 f 2-hourly - • D. 

, * 34'34 25-88 18-32 20-84 iS'io 45*80 34-46 31-30 28*62 24-96 2 d. 

§ 36-91 
30-45 19-41 29-18 37*04 53-54 37-94 39-43 

27-88 24*36 Hi d. eitr.- D. 
r .. . , , , .. 3 d. extr. D. 

1 .. .. • . .. 
34-51 

.. .. .. 
* 

z-honrly .. D 

' ! •• •• •• ■* 
38*15 •• •• •• 

hourly. 

b. Kacmt?.. 

of each M«>nth, each Season, and the* whole Year. 

. f • hour after sunset, and a' Is 6 a.m. on the following day. 

f 

♦ 
I 
V 
•s 

i' 
4* 
r 
t 
t 

49-20 
44-98 
47’57 
49-2 
4S'^® 
54' 

47- 85 

56-25 
6C-35 
73-«3 
54-S8 

16-84 
53-38 

49*3® 

4466 
-S-»3 
5«'33 
48- 75 

f- 47-»3 

5fr* 
46-91 
58-3* 
48*25 
48-02 
70-27 

i( 68-29 

38-07 28-28 15-67 47'49 70-01 49-55 48-20 48*10 44*25 19 N.Y. 
33-98 27-97 14-73 41-70 67-95 46*89 45-31 53*33 43-11 1 
37-48 27-79 15-yS 43-66 65*12 47-45 4S-SS 44-70 39-17 7 9. 9. 
37-4 19-9 2b-8o 44*93 69'QO 49-30 47-51 45-90 42*20 11 sunr. max. 
30-58 3-26 ii-6a 47*47 72-81 44-57 44'»i 72*11 61*19 1 7, 2, 9 .... 

39-81 30-53 >6-86 50-85 75*91 52-69 51-58 54‘H 49*05 4 7. 1. 9 - 
37*57 23-26 »4-59 44*76 67*45 47*86 46-17 47*74 42*86 16 N.Y,. 

48*90 36-76 34-04 55*05 75*36 56*39 55-11 56-71 41*32 I sunr. 2-3 .. 

54'13 43-45 45*59 61-79 77*71 62-51 61-90 36-02 32*12 4 sunr. I, 9 • ■ 
63-55 60*91 62-21 71*50 82-30 72-51 71*13 12'o8 20*09 4 7, 2, 9 ... - 
44*33 38-75 14-11 50-6C 73*60 55-17 53*43 44-37 39*39 1 6 ..• 
35'9 15-1 13-87 41*9 7 65*43 47-60 44*71 45-50 41-56 1 icj 8UnT.2,5Un8. 
62-47 55-^9 53'37 69-04 8i-68 68-63 68-18 31*04 18*31 1 7, 2,9 .... 
42-72 32-49 30*47 45*88 63*14 51*75 49*31 4»*11 37-61 1 5 sunr.!, suns. 

34*60 26-88 15-77 48*29 68-87 48-70 47*9^ 47*38 43*10 4 
33-91 22-28 20*25 39-48 63-18 45-11 42-04 47*12 42*93 6 7, 2, 9 .... 
31-41 23*86 ' 22*10 41-64 63-04 43-84. '42*66 46-00 40-90 4 N.Y....... 
69-06 64-41 64-43 73*11 8|‘2S 74-75 73*39 iS*66 i6'82 5 7, 2, 9 - 

37-69 24*82 15-90 43*89, 68-^1 49-69 4roo 47*53 41*60 2 
37-22 27-80 24*12 43*83 69-66 48-62 46-56 50*41 45*54 2 N.Y. 

35-03 24-34 22-40 42-48 67-68 47-19 44-96 4^*41 45-28 7 sunr. 1,9 .. 

38-75 30-05 »7-34 46*29 70-15 50*63 48-61 47*^ 42-81 14 7, 2, 9 .... 
36*85 15-94 23-40 44*11 66-59 47-41 45*40 47*63 41*19 I13 N.Y. 

47-89 40-97 41'Oa 58*31 80*27 59*44 59-76 45*87 39-27 1 I sunr. X, 9.. 

35-7« 26-68 24-06 44-89 67*55 47-12 45*91 48*41 43-49 1 12 N.Y.. 

37*29 24-72 22-58 45-69 67-83 48*28 46*09 50-87 45-15 1 + 
N.Y.. 

61-13 58-07 56-14 69-16 82*24 60*02 69-39 28-60 26-10 ■ 7 7, 2, 9- 

58*55 53*17 53-19 67-93 82*48 67-99167-90 31*14 29-29 i ^ 7, 2, 9 - 

f Difference of Suramer and Winter. 







[D<iV€0 United States and Canada M* ip 

r«ruga 

Cb*rle*t«iB 

ChilirKvthee 

Cincinnati 

('tiolnn . 

Ciiiumbin 

Concord 

Cortland 

Cuba 

Dclawaro .. 
Detroit .... 
Dover. 
Dutrlieu.... 
East Fort 
Erasnmx Hull 
Fairfield .. .. 

Farmers Hall 

Fayetteville 
Ferrlinandiiia 
FruoKfort .. 

Fredonia 

Gainev. 
Gallatin ... 
Galveston . 
Fort (ieot|^ 

Port Gihuon 
Gouvemenr 
Granville..., 

Greenville .. 
lialifa* .... 

Hamilton .. 
Ham{>den .. 
Hanrm'k IJar. 
Hartwiclc .. 
Fort Howard 

HmKoti.N.Y. 
Huilson. Ohio 
Fort Houston . 
Ipswirh. 
Ithara.^ 
Jackson .... 
jefferson Bar..* 

Lat ^ . Long.V I'.j Elev. 

0 / 0 , Feet. 
... 42 4 1 76 3 7 447 
•• 35 5^ y 79 1 .. 

•• 3* 4: 79 5: t 

..138 2 78 23 ■■ 

..I42 48 74 47 >335 

.. 39 20 82 55 

.. 39 6 84 27 

.. 47 15 130 4c . • 
70 19 t6 

.. 34 0 80 58 .. 
t 40 42 7+ * .. 

71 29 •• 

in 43 4 70 49 
; 30 10 89 38 .. 
.. 42 38 76 11 1096 
. 41 25 95 43 800 
. 42 40 78 0 . 

11* 43 45 72 22 •• 

• 4* 35 7* 39 •• 

42 16 74 58 1384 
• 4* 19 8z 58 .. 

70 54 .. 
73 55 .. 

• 44 54 66 56 .. 
* 4* 37 73 58 40 
• 43 5 74 55 1185 

. 41 20 74 >1 4a s 
• 4* S* 7* 35 

30 37 81 47 .. 
40 75 8 .. 

c 44 50 74 *3 645 
4* 34 77 ao 
42 26 79 *4 •• 

43 ‘7 78 IS 426 
36 23 86 40 
29 18 95 t 
46 18 123 
35 47 95 10 
44 *5 75 35 400 
43 *0 73 *7 

42 25 74 at 
44 39 63 38 

142 49 75 34 1127 1 
44 42 68 56 
46 to 67 50 •• 

Jan. 

48*1 

43'* 

40- 

32*6 
29*88 

- 5'5S 
30*42 

37'7 
30*08 
21*21 

24*50 
5S'9S 
24*03 
22*6] 
18*10 
i5‘8o 

20*6 

22*78 
20*89 
24*04 
26*40 
19*18 
31*61 
20*69 

25*90 
i8’88 
55’ 
32*15 

28*24 
23*10 
27*86 

Feb. march AptiL ! May- Jao«. Jily 

0 0 0 0 0 . 

t 28*08 37*33 46*38 56-59 66*0$ 71-:; 

) 49*09 51*48 62*43 67*91 77*13 
78-85 

7R3 • 

t 52*80 58*34 63*20 75*»9 So*:; - 

54*4 59-7 64*9 71-* 79*8 8«-i 

■h 
fiTy - 

30*8 46*5 51*4 72-1 

21*14 29*72 43*11 1 53*58 63-55 
40* 4>* 57* ,59* IT It 

31*6 43*2 53*7 '63-2 70-8 75* 

34*42 43-97 57*58 61*32 71*16 741= 

23*85 25*14 .. 
63*67 

■■ . .. 
30*51 35*92 44-at 53'»9 *$-;• / 
42*9 47*3 62*2 67*3 74*4 

31*22 39*61 49-89 61*27 ^o^s^ 
•6t • 

<rJ'' ’ 21*85 30-71 4a-39 54*82 6i*+6 

17*10 34*6o 45'St 55*55 62*$c 6rh 

60*12 63*56 70*00 76-35 82*95 

21*67 30*59 42-65 54*29 62*23 

• 26*59 37*43 51*82 66*56 73-98 

22*48 
15*17 

28*03 

*5*57 

40*42 

37-63 

51*22 

51*17 61*57 

>3-6 31*15 . 4f65 53*6 64- ¥S 

72*6: 34‘4+ 1 41*91 54*10 66*18 •Vtl " 

31*66 41*68 I 51*86 60*31 71*26 HP 

23*56 31*80 ^ 4a*74 53*75 63*86, ?5*1* 

27*71 36*85 50*14 59-91 b8-«4 f *' . 

22*71 29*85 38*72 48*99 f-jJ 
VJ •• 

* 
31*33 
20*54 

25*36 
47* 
6o*3 

36*13 

28*29 
19*38 
65- 
28*40 
26*15 
23*12 
z6’z6 

38*96 

=9'77 

28*38 
48* 
62*5 
4i'35 
4t*as 

>8*S1 
20*78 

36*96 
30*67 
64* 

3973 
31*42 
30*28 
35*i8 

48*35 

4-F93 

37*24 
iS* 
22*52 
21* 

J4'35 
24*00 
20*j6 

25*50 
29*3 
6c*5 

30' 
36*64 

j49'4 

34‘46 
46* 
75*0 
43*29 
S3'5t 
30*63 
31*42 

47*06 
43*28 
72* 
4ro9 
43*08 
447* 
45*35 

537* 6i‘9T 

55'«4 I 64'5| 
54*45 
74’ ?«• IV r 
6o'8o . 
52*67 
53*?4 62*40 

55*54 

44*54 
60* 

3S*8a 
25* 
29*11 
29*64 
26*39 
32*81 
31*19 

73*2 
46*83 
61*28 
44*09 

43*35 

54*4^ 
67* 
83*5 
53*9* 
72*69 

653* 

'Hr 
'k.' 
l-i*li 
Ur 

lii'F 
\.fti 

61*99 
75* 

16*3 

t9’5^ 
78-65 

55-oc i^;h 
5j-ja 166*3e 

••r;* 
ri' 
rM 

MV 
irv 
ffji 

l7f» 

6i*c6 

34*49 i 16-36 

3472 
37-8 
68*7 
38* 
34*02 
56*6 
4776 

'69*:i 

40- 15«* 
54*34 6i-9* 
51*88 62*29 



''aipcrature of each Month, each Season, and the whole Year. [2] 

I'/t. Oct. Nov. Dec. iWintcr. Spring. Sam. Aut, Year. 
Diff. 

H.iftC. 
montbi. 

Diff. 
3. A. W*. 

No. of 
Years 

1 Hour of 
obaervatioQ. 

: ■ rSj 50-83 
0 

40*10 
c 

3071 
0 

19*24 
0 

46*77 69-37 
0 

51*29 49-17 

0 

43-67 

0 
40-13 8 N.Y. D. 

; »57 60-38 52-15 42-35 ,43*36 6o'6i 77*45 61*63 60-76 40-18 34*09 
1 * 

suor. 0. 2. Q D. 

7 -I 66-14 59*57 51-24 ,51*22 65*58 79-90 167-66 66-09 31*09 28*68 3 7, 2, 9 .... D. 

i> 66*7 58-6 5**8 ' 51-43 65*90 79*77 ! 66*53 65*91 Il'OO 28-34 10 D. 

•i 1 60*2 48-3 39-2 1 37*70 52*80 74*27 157-90 55-67 45-50 36-57 1 sunr. 2 .... D. 

( ? / 45-35 33-96 25-69 123*16 42*14 65*43 ,45*74 44-12 46-37 42*27 ' 13 S.Y.. D 

\ 56- 59* 39* 39-67 54-33 78- 61-67 57-92 4t'oo 38-33 1 7, 2, 9 .... D. 

53-8 40*5 31-6 31*93 53*37 73*20 52-70 52*80 44* 41-27 6 5, 2.9 .... D. 

* ■’ 55-08 4**75 34*54 3=*? 5 54*29 72-98 55*04 j 55-81 44-63 40-03 9 D. 

- - 32-931 21-31 39-61 .. .. >. 1 -* .. .. .. . D. 
4 ; t 52-0+ 42-52 33-23 31*39 44*44 67*26 52*37 48-86 39*10 35*87 16 N-.Y.. D. 

53‘* 43*7 39-5 40-03 , 58*93 75* 54-40 57-09 38*80 34-97 1 d.iil. extr.. - D. 

«~i 55-82 44-03 35-86 (32-39 1 50*26 73*70 55*53 52*97 45*92 41-31 9 7, 2, 9 • . • • D. 

»■ 4* 48‘39 37-03 25-03 . 22*70 42*64 65*39 47-30 44*51 45*87 42*69 10 suor.12,2, 9(0. 

50*43 40-32 37-18 28-39 45*15 65-72 49-95 47*30 43*39 37-33 4 7,2. 9 .... D. 
*» 72-12 62*09 61-68 59*26 69*97 83*46 71-60 71*07 27*97 24*20 4 7. 2, 9- D. 

*1 45*70 34-35 26*15 1 23*95 42-5* 64-19 4S'83 44-12 44-39 40-24 ; II N.Y. D. 

. - •. sr^s 38-50 24*21 24-47 5**94 75-82 52-46 SJ-17 54-77 51-35 5 7.2, 9 .... D 

\ T\ 43*84 31*61 23*81 [21-46 39*89 63-12 43-75 42*06 45*43 41-66 10,10- D. 

n 41*07 3**97 17-20 16*06 38*12 62*77 43-36 40*08 49*23 46-71 1 8 sunr.ii.gi D. 

■ 4»*95 39’* 27-6 20*60 48-13 66*21 46-57 43*83 56-05 45*61 
7,iJ,io,snm 

6,2,10, win. D. 

• •4 

46-88 

56-96 

40*16 

39-56 

29-5> 
29*91 

26*64 

27*49 
4I-4S 
51-28 

67*38 
72*56 

48-03 

53*92 

46-38 

51*31 
47*43 
53*43 

40-74 

45-07 1 3i 8, 2. 

D. 

D. 

• t .j6-42 35-5* 25-15 24-25 42*76 67*01 46-89 45*23 46*88 44*76 loj sunr. I, 10 D. 

. • ' 5**95 40-53 31-17 28-43 48-97 70-27 51-97 49*91 45*49 41-84 13 N.Y.. D. 

■’ t; 46*51 36-18 24-55 22-15 39*9 60*94 46-55 42*41 44-10 38-79 ! 3 > • . • • 4 • • . . D. 
* , 5**93 43-58 34-42 34-45 48*65 70*32 53-48 51-12 41*24 37-87 17 NY.. D. 

:■ £. 46-43 33-64 22-46 21*23 4.2'8i 64*86 46*28 43*79 45*47 43*63 13 N.Y. D. 

48*47 36-08 26*94 27*04 46*62 67-30 47-93 47*21 44*18 40*26 7 N.Y.. D. 
46-90 15-57 24*47 20*88 42*80 66*09 46-46 44*06 48*39 45*21 6 sunr. 2, 9 •. D. 

69* ^ 
64- 6i* ! 60*33 70* 79* 71- 70*08 »S* 18*67 I 7> 2. 9- D. 

. ■ * '.1-56 43-22 34-co 3**54 49-2rj 69*27 53*12 50*78 44*2 37*75 2 dourly .... D. 

t ■' 46-92 32-85 21*22 21*87 43*o6 64*19 44-98 43*5» 48*66 42-32 3 N.Y. D. 

‘5 46-39 34-4* 26*71 24'3' 42-94 65*05 45-88 44-55 43*82 40*74 8 N.Y. D. 

■ <7 50-32 39-32 29*48 17*87 45*36 68*27 50*17 47-92 44*90 40*40 13 N.Y. D. 

47*69 35-25 28*46 27*40 44-49 67*04 47-59 46*63 46*40 39*64 4 N.Y.. D. 

• • 54- • • 

60-73 
57*67 75*33 .. .. . , I 7, 2, 9 .... D. 

t 64.-2 60'I 59'4 77*23 87*67 70*47 74-01 29*10 26*94 I D. 
r j 56-13 47-59 39-67 39*38 48-01 61*23 54-42 50-76 26-54 21*85 2 D. 

•* f 65*95 54**2 46'zo 1 44-3' 61-49 81*14 64-89 63*21 42-03 36*83 3 7, 2, 9 .... D. 

11 46-84 33*56 20*26 20*01 43-24 65*92 46-17 43-83 49-80 45-91 JO N.Y. D. 
47*97 34-21 

23-35 22*04 43->6 68-55 47-18 45*27 ; 50*33 46*51 9 N.Y. D. 

* J 4964 39**3 3111 30*89 46-47 70*46 50-17 49*50 41-95 39*57 i 8t N.Y. D. 
1 5*' 38* 25* 21* 31-67 6i- 46-67 40*08 1 52- 40* I 2 N.Y.. D. 

iS 45*« 34*75 25*66 23-87 42-77 64*42 45-94 44*25 43-95 40*55 ri N.Y. D. 

44*12 30-30 21*64 
dl’7 4*-77 64*39 43-72 41*76 158*59 47*02 1 1 sunr. 9, 3, 9 D. 

•cl 41*84 32*80 26*48 16-74 4*-»3 62-93 43-41 41*08 1 54*70 46*19 2 7, 2, 9_ D. 

4:*lo 37*02 27*10 24*51 44-32 65-55 47'75 4548 44*83 41-04 1 10 N.Y. D. 

t: 47*5* 34*29 21*00 19*77 43-87 6g*8i 46-47 44*98 54-11 50-05 9 7. 2, 9 .... D. 

48-7* 37*67 27-67 26-34 46-72 69*12 49*11 47-82 44-99 42-78 10 N.Y. D. 

48*0 35-6 29*0 28*80 49-13 70*17 48*37 4912 44'So 41*37 7 9. 3 . 0. 

' i 1 
^*1 51-6 

62-3 6o‘o 61*90 75-63 81*90 72*70 73*03 15-50 20*00 1 
1 

) 37* 32*33 47-50 69-50 51*37 W18 40-50 37*17 3 .D. 

48-23 38-08 29*96 1 28-18 45-13 67*27 48-49 47*27 43*58 39*09 12 N.Y..1 D. 

1 67*4 50* 4K-4 48-47 64-27 8o*io 64*17 64*25 34*0 31-63 3 daB. extr...! a. 
<T 56-84 47*37 42*07 1 37-67 58-78 78-45 57-59 58-14 45*15 40*78 1 4 7, 2, 9 • •.. D. 

: ' -Tic»ii Journal. 
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United States and Canada »»tu 

Ju». JiIt. ' fl. 

Jcffrnmiiville 
^ St. John’s .. 
; Port Joijnson 
I Fort Jnhnaton 
I Jolmstown • ■ 
' KVy AVc»t .. 

I Kitidcrhook 

( Fort King 

, Kingston 
' Kingstown ... 

I^smlicrtville . 
l.aiiainhurgh . 

I St. Lawrence . 
, Lenox. 

Z9 12 

44 8 

Lewiston ... 
Little Uock... 
Lowville. 
St. Louis ... 

Mai-kinac .... 
.Marietta. 

i Mnliield. 

43 

45 5« 
39 *S 
4* J5 

Mnidon.141 5 
'liddlfI»urT....|42 ao 

-Mhldietown . 
Pnrt Mifliii .. . 
.MilJcdgevilIc . 
^ftKiIle . 
Mobile . 

8i 53 69*46 j 70*01 

73 43 125 23*14 
!=J3*^5 

82 12 1 6o*8i 1 65*28 
76 39 . . 1 19* 

1 
74 2 188 1 27*04 27*12 

74 56 27*37 1*9* 

73 40 30 1 *3*63 24*92 

75 I 394 18*41 i8*6o 

73 20 • • 22*77 i6*77 

79 JO 2S0 26*53 26*04 
92 12 .. 40* SO* 

75 33 800 20*35 21*09 
89 36 • 29-5 34*5 
85 5 728 10*53 >5’3J 1 
81 30 .. 32*02 34*03 
71 20 •• 23*81 26*09 1 

8o- ';9- 
4S‘02 54'rf 
75- 

78*98 Ji " 
£5*26 i9'n 

27* 

71 30 
78 10 

40 26173 59 
39 S>I 75 11 
33 7 I S3 40 
43 8171 10 

Monroe .... 

Fort Mnnroe 

Montgomery ., 

30 12 

43 6 
36 50 
41 34 

.Montreal.. ••-•,45 3> 

87 59 

800 

73*31 178*81 I 8+*94 *4C5 
40* I 58* 166* ^ y 

49‘53 U9'07 
40*05 I 5C^42 I 60*10 168*85 

46*94 ; 59*23 ' 68*c7 :r- 
42-82 54*10 165*70 ol*' 
37*24 51-51 63-1:'L'r 

57‘ 
45'94 
64- 

77 39 
76 22 
74 
"3 35 

25-6 
25-86 
34-80 

42*7 I 58-6 

56*69164*41 ri'tj 
70* ji- If ■ 

63*15 

73*1 nti 
58*3516-5 
69*29 tf’ 

64*65 168*5’ 

54*69 

65*2 

48*67 

24-9 34*1 146*0 
26*05 ' 34'a9 I 4r69 
38*17 ,42-43 I 53*10 

33'54 (iS’S/ : 54*16 

4«' l4i’ ?7’ 1^5* 

26*47 ! 30*52 43*39 
57*37 ' 65*64 I 70*00 

26*44 
56*40 

600 

i’""V7*i’:*-i34 43186;; 
Fori MouItne..j32 42,79 56 

55’7 
S5'85 

65*6 'ri-5 

63*92 
61*47 I 66*83 
63-46 i75'45 i'*‘’F 

.. I Si* ; *7' 
52*47 62*88 6S*is 
76*36 i 82*17 

22*72 36*98 ,48*85 I 57*17 1®+'''“!! s 

44*85 50*67 ,58*24 67*83 [JJ':* ^ 

27*05 36*54 ,47*71 158*37 :65*86 4^ , 

19*22 '30*98 * 45-82 I 60*4P 69-25 ;iJ 

i6-o8 I 27*50 140*02 I 53*38 
57’ '63* 172* 173* 
46*24 159*00 I 65*47 ( 74*92 

65*97 6j*6* 

76* ' 7?' 

78*86 8j*» 

Nashville 

•Naichr}-.. 

Ne^t burgh ... 
N'cwhaveti ... 
New Orleans . 
NewjKirt. 

3« 34 9* 45 
4! 3'>|74 5' 
41 i8|75 581 
49 58 90 7 I 

50*89 62*20 I 69-93 ( 72*71 
26-65 '35’45 147*54 

41 30 71 18 

Newtnwii ... 
New York ... 

Fort Niagara . 
Norfnlk .. . 

North Suletn 
OHon*lagA ..,. 
Onci. Conferenz 

i 57*47 1 67*75 

' 68*34 
^ T2*T1 

1 75*49 
go*6j 

*:> 
Sr*J 

I >20 166*85 rfP 

' 56*48 
77*26 

i68*cS 
181*78 

•IV- 

iiTJ 

5983 
168*6; -i'd 

31*50 

,45*45 j3i’64 t40'83 
250 1126*86 I 25*20'34-39 

4373 48*44 , 55*72 

31*48 • 38*39149-38 

1260 

26*17 

26*71 

21*84 

25’35 ;35’98 
25*44 (33*69 
21*63 I 30*49 

52*99 
47’52 59’77 
62*01 171*00 

46*70 I 56*85 

45*12 ' 57*94 
43*82 [53-12 I 

62*16 67*72 -, 
68*90 -i-*'- 
<•6*73 
66* , 
«s-3e 
68*71 

450 
600 

20*83 129*08 

' 22'o8 I 31*55 
3179 I 34*86 
28*29 3**35 

19*66 

45'95 |25’36 
30*08 29*40 

29*42 

34*i6 

43’74,S^‘4* ^55 
44*i6 j 55*33 

49’3' \sry) 
46*25 57*65 
36*08 51*98 

39*46 I 56'09 

•a' 

^■8? 72-^ 

6^651 !! 



T 

^cjgiturc of each Month, each Season, and the whole Year. [S3 

Oct. Not. Dec. Winter. Spring. Sum. Aut. Year. 
Dilf. 

n.RrC. 
months, 

Diff. 
S.& W. 

No. of 
Vents. 

Hoia* of 
observation. 

, 
o 

6o' 
0 

S3’ 

0 

37* 

0 
42*67 

0 

57* 

0 

80*33 

0 
6i* 

0 
6o*a8 

0 

45' 
0 

37*66 1 7, 2, 9 .... 

dail. extr.. ■ 

D. 

t. +4'so 33*98 25*321 23'i8 32*29 54*01 43*84 18*33 56*98 30*83 5 D. 

6j* 57* 53* 65*33 79-67 68*67 66*67 36*00 26*67 1 7, 2, 9 - D. 

• '1* 60*13 53*83 ' 52*48 66*50 80*31 68*51 66*96 30*15 27*83 5 7, 2, 9 .... D. 

46-6« 34**3 I2*q8 ' 2176 43*14 67*34 46*37 44*90 47*10 44*58 12 N.Y. [extr. D. 

• • "■'■44 74*7* 70*52 ' 70*00 75*56 82*15 77*82 76*38 13*21 12*15 7 8unr.2,io,d. D. 

r: 37*22 1 25*23 23*87 45*12 67*67 48*06 46*18 46*92 43*80 *4 N.Y. D. 

V rs'Si 61*98 59*25 61*78 72*56 84*20 72-10 72*66 25*69 22*42 1 7, 2, 9 .... D. 

49' 37' 26* ' 18*67 41*67 67-67 48*67 H*I7 59*00 49*00 1 D. 

4 * 5001 40*04 10*q3 28*05 48*62 70*11 5-5*79 49*42 46*18 42*16 *4 N.Y. D. 

•l • 4*99 38*42 3Q*QO 29*09 50*19 70*89 50-69 50*21 l44*89 41*80 2 7, 2, 9 .... D. 

49*66 38*45 27*59 25*38 46*64 69*92 49*83 47*94 48*12 44*54 16 N.Y. D. 

44*79 33*15 21*78 19*60 42**7 65*99 45*01 43**0 49*67 46*39 16 N.Y. D. 

41'K6 31*79 21*39 1 20*31 39*56 64-18 43*42 41*87 48*15 43*87 2 D. 

. **• 50*18 38*07 28*49 27*02 45*72 68*26 49*89 47*73 45**5 4**24 11 N.Y. D. 

65* 50* 45* 45* 63*67 78-67 62* 62*33 39- 33*67 . . . D. 

-t: 146-94. 34**4 23*09 11*51 43*25 65*60 46-13 44*12 47*63 44*09 *4 N.Y.. D. 

, 49*1 33*7 32*57 55*50 75*27 57*30 55* >6 48*60 42*70 7 sunr. 2, 9.. D. 

- h 41*47 34*78 *6*97 14*27 37*M 64* 11 45*02 40*12 56*81 49*84 I 7, 2,9 .... D. 

-■ i ■1-77 
42*16 34*74 33*60 52*66 71*00 52*48 52*44 40*74 37*40 18 sniir. 2, 9.. D. 

.'SI 49*‘7 38*56 29*68 16*53 44*23 67*13 48-98 46*74 45*11 40*70 12 sunr. 2, 9.. 

[suns. 

Bunr. II, 2, 

D. 

, 
, 49*3 38*0 27*5 26* 45*27 68*90 49*51 47*43 47*6o +2*90 9 D. 

+■>•16 3**37 29'33 27*08 45*28 66*53 46*^ 46-37 42*99 39*45 14 .v.y.. D. 

- 57*17 4S*73 34*80 115*92 52*33 70'33 56*50 53*77 37*43 34*4* 3 7, 2, 9 .... D. 

5rao 44*40 37**6 l33»' 51*44 77*93 58*32 55*20 52*90 44*82 i 7, 2, 9 .... D. 

85*00 I 7, 2, 9 .... D. 

'. 45*35 35*58 30*16 1 27*69 42*13 65*29 46*53 45*41 40*42 37*60 4 N.Y... D. 

' ;-97 61*50 55*50 $6*42 70*67 82*44 70-14 69*92 27*23 26*07 2| 7, 2, 9 - D. 

49*5» 
36*40 26*89 25*49 47*67 65*57 48-07 46*70 45*40 40-08 5 7, 2,9 .... D. 

■ •■’3*7* 53*49 47*82 45*17 58*91 78*31 63*33 61*43 36*82 33’14 3 N.Y. D. 

. - . 1$ 38*81 29*13 17*13 47*54 69*41 50-46 48*63 47-21 42*28 *4 N.Y. D. 

^*66 34*43 19*13 27*79 45*76 71*40 48*08 45*76 58*56 53*61 10 7. 3 . D. 

45*10 32*70 18*69 16*25 40*30 67*28 45*43 4**32 55*69 5**03 5 dail. extr... D. 

6z* 

57*56 

39*? i53*? 6?*13 78*33 

67*02 

.. *5*33? I 7, 2, 9 .... D. 

• / 1 6?*34 52*81 149*93 66*46 80-27 65*91 35*75 30*34 Z 7, 2, 9 .... D. 

-/r6 40*37 30*16 29*41 47*82 70*13 54*22 50*40 43*02 40-72 II N.Y. D. 

; t'lO 45**5 39*63 39*56 59*90 77*25 57*o8 58*45 41*25 37*69 5 D. 
95*48 55*23 49*09 50*04 68-28 80*84 65*23 66*30 31*69 30-80 € 6, 6. D. 

:«'59 40*00 29*6] t8*it 47*06 69*38 51*11 48*94 44*87 41*27 *4 N.Y. D. 

•317 40*38 36*78 31*44 47*54 69*78 52-51 50*82 42-80 36*34 2 SDcr. 2, 3.. D. 

69*" > 58*71 52*26 S5*8o 72*08 82*04 69*28 69*80 29-96 26*24 3 8. 2,8 .... D. 

58*83 47*95 34*47 30*87 48*53 71*16 58*45 5»a5 47*48 40-29 I 7, 2, 9 .... D. 

49*^4 39*7* 3*‘4S 31*48 48-82 70*02 50*23 50-13 40-53 38*54 3 7. 2.9 D. 

cs*94 41*21 34*27 1 30*11 51-o6 70-93 53*20 51*58 48-69 40-81 I N.Y. D. 

r«*94 48*12 39*3* ,30*46 47*23 72*19 56*98 $1 71 49*40 41*73 2 7, 2, 9 .... I). 

57*79 48*67 4«*9S 6^1 78-30 66*69 63*71 36*38 3**35 li 7.2. 9 •••• D. 

49*4* 38**9 26*28 *5*93 46*51 69*03 49*29 47*69 46-15 43*10 12 N.Y. D. 

48*64 36*94 28*98 17*04 45*58 67*39 48*50 4?'>3 43**9 40*35 *4 N.Y. D. 

i: 46*35 
3476 24*32 ii'6o 42*48 66*71 46*13 44*48 47*08 44*11 *4 N.T.. D. 

34*57 23*97 11*50 43-10 67-31 46*72 44*66 S»*73 45*8* 7 N.Y.. D. 

i<*o6 34*98 25*46 13*35 43*68 65*82 46*31 44-79 45*82 42*47 *5 N.Y. D. 

«f 10 43*83 33*96 1**44 47*2 5 69*89 53*39 50*49 44*12 38*45 3 N.Y. D. 

J178 

45*85 

39*82 26*37 26*62 45*4* 67-06 49*76 47*22 45*46 40-44 2 N.Y. D. 

j 36*66 23 97 , 21*67 19 16 68*05 45*21 43*51 50*72 46*38 I 8, 8. D. 

47*59 37*60 1 28*54 26*62 43*24 67*51 48*08 46*36 44*50 40*89 z6 D. 

5»*70 40*34 1 30*71 ' 

0
 

0
 49*80 71*36 51*87 50*78 44*52 4**29 8i sunr. 2 .... D. 







■'Dovr.j United States and Canada (oo«h'.’fafrf).-Mfiiln)or 

I’ciiMpcy .. 

PurtUnd • • 
Part Prpljto.. 
Quebec 

Ilnlhook 

Ktpley Cmnp 
' UiH-lie>rer .. 

P. Rom .... 
KuiUiii] .... 

' Saco ... 
j Sslrm ... 

[ Sgvniinah 

' V. Scutt . 

i F. Severn 

Steubenville 

P. Sullivan .. . 

Syracuse... 

Tumnto ... 

Trenton .. . 

P. Trumbull 

Tniun ... 

F. Union 

Utica 

Vicksburg . 

Wssbington 

Wcutfiebl 

"estpoinl 

'Villianjsliui^.. 

Wilbanu’Coll.. 

Williamstowii.. 

iIliani»lown.. 

Windsor. 

P. Wolcott_ 

Worcester .... 

Zuncsville .... 

Ut.N . Long, tv . Elev. Jaa. Feb. March April. Stay. 

0 1 0 / Feet. 0 0 0 0 0 

).. 29 29 89 21 .. 54-94 51-59 64-09 70-35 77-24 

.. 40 J2 80 8 . 49' 42* 44- 6o* 58* 

•• 44 4a 23 26 . 21*30 26-32 36-40 44-^3 52*18 

.. 41 56 76 5 1300 21*17 21*21 29*80 41-03 51-58 

.. 43 38 70 18 17*63 24*02 35-53 42*18 57-40 

.. 43 38 70 18 20 21*82 24*94 33-41 45-44 54-491 

.. 46 48 7* *7 •• 1 >5-9‘ 12*65 22*66 39-65 54-84 

42 2 73 56 24*67 26*06 35-83 49-14 S7'99 
-p. 43 27 76 14 334 24*98 23*31 30*46 41-43 51-36 

•• 37 »8 93 54 .. . 76* 76* ! 

*•43 8 77 5t 506 26*21 24*90 31*62 45-91 55-85 

•• 38 34 123 59 . 1 47'S6 47*66 48-79 
50*92 53-69 , 

43 38 7i 57 1 
.8.5 34- 41- SO- 1 

• 43 55 75 57 • 23* 32* 33' 48- 52- 1 

•• 43 31 70 26 , , 18*15 21*17 31*50 43-38 55-13 ' 

.. 42 31 70 54 .. 45-59 27-75 35-38 46*02 56*84 

-• 34 5 81 10 .. 54-»5 53-74 61*19 67*36 73-14 

90 12 .. 55' 61- 66* 63- 74- 

- 38 S8 76 27 .. 29*28 3.5-13 46*26 55-05 67-09 

• 44 S3 93 S $20 13-58 18-66 32-12 46* 62*11 

• 43 30 78 50 1060 25*26 24-79 31-35 46-87 53-36 

• 40 25 80 41 , , 29*72 30*03 38*75 51-11 6t*ii 

• 44 47 67 4 .. 20*83 20'68 30*98 .39-69 49-65 

76 IS .. 30*00 20*56 26*64 45-51 58-30 

79 44 340 45-34 23*71 39-37 43-38 53*28 

• 40 H 74 SO .. 30*91 34-56 38*82 50*88 58-48 

■ 4t 22 74 5 5® 34*50 39-53 44-77 51-00 59*22 

• 43 45 76 10 250 43-73 
21*31 

43-17 
17-46 

32*97 

3 4*47 

48*53 

49*93 

57-47 

40-81 

. 40 41 73 56 .. 29*67 49-33 37-34 46*95 
56*82 

• 43 6 75 13 *73 *3'67 23*29 32*11 44-03 56*13 

48 37 *42 37 .. 38* 43- 44" 46- 5+ 
32 24 91 6 •• 51*40 53*72 63*99 74-01 76-84 

. 38 57 76 55 **5 36*11 37*81 45-96 55*73 66-88 

43 75 73 30 *' 1 
23*23 22-91 32*39 45*01 55*47 

42 6 74 43 •• I 26-6? 29-40 37'5S 47-90 
6i*zo 

41 22 73 57 z6o l| 27*97 30*27 39-30 51-57 61*91 ■ 

37 5 81 40 . 1 34*9 43-45 46-4 • 61*25 66*65 ' 

42 20 73 to 22*01 23*61 31*06 43*53 56*20 

44 7 74 32 t590 *5-49 15-72 15*45 38*23 50*28 i 

44 43 73 13 930 22*56 20*62 18*72 41-93 
54*cc i 

43 28 72 30 20 j 22*0 26*5 }o*3 38*1 Sn 6 

4> 30 71 18 29*93 }i*o6 57-94 46-41 57-3* J 
42 16 71 49 28-59 ■ t8*68 54-87 4.6-42 55-09 [6 

39 59 75 ” • • \ 4 1.0* i9- |39- 56- 65* [7 

Jdbc. Jih. 

.■48 

6f49 
64-j8 65r95 16 

!7S- 

1^- 

l®5‘ 

'3+- 

-rr 

^7J * 
«r ^ 
TCj? ' 

P’- 
5r5 
7r ' 

>0 

4 

57'9* 

"■V- 
tui 

*6 

76 

\ -2 

r.'<: :: • 

W3i 
rrfi 

<77 
t8 

:){ 

•t 

.0 ":'4+ 

46 

-4 

(1 

\i(f 

rr9 
i/uj 
fed 

fl. Bouchette. 

Antigua. 

^t- Antonio.. . 
Balize .. . 

Barbadnei ... 

St. nanljclcmy 

Rerbice 
Bcrniml*. 

76'55 
74-6 

7&- 

7S’69 
78'62 

58-82 

76-65 

7475 
7^' 

irH 
75'i 
80* 

79-99 So'oS 

79’88 80-24 

59-36 62*78 

80- 05 80-45 

77*25 7945 

81- ;**' 
79-77 180-^ 

79*86 , 79'59 \\.\t 5’ 7*1 

69*08 I TJ*!* ' ^ 



-Mful'^HTature of each Month, each Season, and ’.he M'hole Year. L4.] 

OcU Nav. Dec. ^F-mter Spring. Sum. Aut. Vcw. 
Diff. 

H.&C. 
month* 

Di£f. 
Js. & W 

1 No. 0 
' Years 

Hour of 
obscnation. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 0 0 
3 7J'43 67*35 57*71 54*08 70*56 82*89 72*75 70*07 31*71 28*81 I 7. 2, 9 *•* - D. 

T . 5+‘ 46* 37* 36* 53*33 73* 54*67 54*15 47* 37* I 7, 2, 9 .... D. 
j r. -io 4577 337* 22*12 23*25 44*40 64* 12 44*96 44'i8 46-28 40*87 I N.y.D. 
]V - -H ’44’37 32*70 23*71 22*04 41*14 63*90 43*49 41*64 44*64 41*86 17 N.Y,.D. 
j ir . :?> ' +5^73 39*25 25*70 Jia*4S 45*04 67*66 50*73 146’47 51*31 45*21 I 7, 2. 9 .... D. 

1 49*** 38*45 31*32 26*03 44’4S 67*06 48*91 146*61 47-89 41*03 5 7, 2, 9 .... D. 
j ; 42'3o 33*13 13*89 14’15 39*05 68*o8 46'to 41*85 60-75 53*93 .a. 

3 • *^5 1 SO'43 39*58 27*58 
1 
i6*io 47-65 69*17 50’S4 48*37 47-19 43*07 12 N.Y.D. 

J1-./50 145'02 32*49 25-91 1 a4‘73 41*08 65*94 45*6? 44*36 44*11 41*21 6 N.Y..D. 
1 * 66' 60* 53* 1 *• •. 80-33 67 67 .. .. «| 

7 7. 2, 9 .... D. 
. 4 47*66 37*11 28*39 1 *6*30 44*79 67*19 48-27 46*69 45*49 40*69 12 N.Y.D. 
• K 54*64 51*85 49*39 i48’3« 5i'i5 57*45 54*50 42*86 10*55 9*14 4 7, 2, 6, red. D. 
r 4»' 37* 30* . 22*17 4** 66*33 4S* 43*63 49*50 44*16 1 

r * :5a’ 41' a6' a7‘ 44*33 69*67 53* 48*50 50* 42*67 I 7. 2. 9 - • - • D- 

. ft f US’OS 33*i8 25*05 21*46 43'14 67*36 47*9' 45*02 50*37 45*90 2 7, 2, 7 .... D. 
, T ‘ ' 5I’34 39*96 30*29 27*88 46*08 70*07 51*42 ^*86 33*62 28-48 42 8,12,10,8008 D. 
> i 
1 ll' i 66*92 57*20 50*50 151*13 67*23 8o*74 66*69 06*70 31*73 i8-6i 7 7. 2, 7 .... D. 

• I70* 60* S9* |58’3J 67-67 79* 68*33 68*33 15* 20*67 I 7. 2, 9 .... D, 
;6i‘55 S3‘8a 38'5i 134*31 56*13 76*69 6a*i8 57*43 50*40 42*38 I 7. 2, 9 D. 

*»' 49'a7 33*36 15*60 1 '5'95 46*74 72*76 47’35 45*70 61*89 56*81 8 7. 2, 9-D. 
.A » J 1 

46*06 3S*05 31*14 17*06 43*86 63*76 46*38 45*17 43*13 36*70 5 N.Y.D. 

^K-97 1 ?9*89 38*81 30*81 30*19 50*66 71*07 53*89 51*45 44*17 40*88 12 6,12,6.... D. 

r ^ ■ -* '4-a* 35*83 27*35 22'93 40*11 62*10 46*78 42108 43*87 39*15 5 7, 2, 9 .... D. 
47’7a 32*80 32-12 a7'86 43’48 69*79 48-27 47*35 50*92 41*93 I N.Y..D. 

145*69 36*03 27*24 iS*43 4**34 64*63 46*81 44*81 45*8i 39*20 5 boarlj .... 6. 
^ ■' +4 1 5‘'53 41*33 31*88 132*12 49*39 70-73 52*10 51*09 41*95 38-61 5 sunr. z, 10 D. 

1 5ii'*o 46*70 43*95 39'33 S‘‘ 71*89 57*61 54*95 39*37 31*56 2 7, 2, 9 .... D. 

41*30 37*74 26*52 H*47 46*26 67*16 49*13 46*78 46*79 42-6q 9 N.Y.D. 

'T ‘ '4 . ■ • • • • • • 44*07 70*12 .. . , 56*17 . . 1 
<6 51*65 41*24 31*14 1 3«*38 47’04 68*69 51*58 49*41 41*64 38*31 >7 N.Y..D. • 

ft’ '* 47*57 35*4° 26*28 24*41 44*12 66*23 47*16 45*48 45*10 41-82 17 N.y..D. 
54* 43* 43* 4'*33 48* 65* 52*67 51*75 28* 23*67 I 7, 2, 9 .... D. 

:■•» 
64*92 55*26 50*91 Si'oi 71*61 8t*o8 65*53 67*56 31*57 29*07 2 sunr.iZjSuiisD. 

57*«7 44*93 39*36 3?'76 56*19 76*74 56*87 56-89 42*40 38*98 8 7, 2, 9 .... D. 
45*5* 36*97 29*96 »5*37 44-29 67-97 47*33 46*24 46*29 42*60 6 N.Y.D. 

y. 5125 38*95 32*05 »9*37 48-88 70*60 50*20 49-76 47*75 41*13 z .D. 
53*11 43*64 38*10 32*11 50*93 71*86 53*21 52-28 46*17 40*75 4 7, 2, 9 .... D. 

* * V » S7*a 44*83 38*1 38*15 58*1 79*4 57*65 58*33 49*18 41*25 13 8, 2.c. 

r’ ’ 
47*07 36*61 2693 42*18 43*6 67*94 47*90 45*9' 48*22 43-76 I! .D. 

r,* 41*78 30*08 i8*o6 ( 16*42 37*99 61*62 4.1-61 39*41 48'55 45*20 13 8, 1, 9 .... D. 
u 46*98 39*13 25*46 22-88 4»*5S 65*67 48*15 44*56 47*78 42*79 4 7,2, 9 .... D. 

*'.. 49*5 36*2 24*6 *4*37 41*83 66*40 49'a7 45*47 46*50 41*03 I .D. 
1 54*45 43*39 36*53 32*31 47-« 69*06 33*84 50-66 41*51 36*55 9 7, 2, 9 .... D. 

'^ , n 1 50*40 37*78 29*14 28*80 45*46 67*16 5o'»3 47*89 41*49 38*36 5 8uiir.2,suiis. D. 

i 
53* 49* 30* 36*33 53*33 75*67 37* 55*58 48* 39*34 1 7, 2, 9 .... D. 

i-,fi obscnations). c. Cotte. 

f West Inoies» 

Jo-* 5 8r*5 1 79*1 111 78*18 81*1 ti*4 79*6 5*35 3*40 I 
r.* ■ r9*45 787 75*4 7S*» 75*7 79*53 :9*5a 77*49 5*80 4*33 2 sunr. 12 .. p. 
«. < >•• 70' 1 '5* 76* 79*67 82* {0*67 ^o'«8 7*0 6*0 I • j 4 9 * 

•9*72 79*8H> 16*79 Jo*36 :9'7^ 
/y ja' 

4*51 1 18 times . .!D. 
J Jo* 17 79*48 9*32 79*03 79*97 81*30 39*61 79*97 4*6i 2*27 1 :(6+I2+2)'D. 
« 4*20 82*76 I 8 0*24 79*10 Jo*30 83*24 33*60 81-56 5*94 4*14 

^ ' ̂  3.7 ••••P- 

4* 
3*04 65*84 6 0*62 1; 58*76 >3'74 1 75'*o ;i*90 67-40 19*98 16*44 ( I 1 .P* 







[Dove.] Mexico and the West Indies (conftaud).—Meaiip( 

Ut.N. Long.W. Elev. Jan. Feb. March April. U17. 

0 t 
+ 36 

. to 31 

0 8 Foct. M 9 
N « a 0 0 a 

Bogota . 

Canraa . 
74 '4 
67 5 

8100 

2730 

t 60-26 

16973 

60-62 

68-02 
59*54 
71- 

59-36 

7*' 

5971 
71-67 

Commowine ■ 5 38 54 4* 1 78’26 77-18 77* 78-08 178-16 

St. Chruto|iher 

Cumana. 

17 44 
10 i8 

64 4.9 

64 15 

78-02 

8o*35 

78-13 

80-51 

80*09 

81-95 

80-32 

83-84 

81-46 

84-54 

1 Curasao. 12 6 69 20 77-90 78-62 78-62 80*24 80*96 

1 Demrrara .. ■. 6 45 58 2 79'5 8i- 8i- 80-5 '8a- 

1 Domingo. 18 29 70 •• 85'‘7 84-04 85-17 86* 18s'S0 

Saa Fernando 22 20 73 5* 66-9 68-9 73'2 746 77-9 

Guanabniva S S 71- 72-76 78‘33 76- 78-67 

Guatemala ■ ■.. 14 36 90 28 439* 65-98 65-8 63fQ6 7J-15 70-41 

Rio de la Ilocha ti 28 73 1 8i'3* 81-83 84*25 81-5 84-3 

llaTaniiali 23 9 82 23 * , 71-38 74'03 74-08 76*62 77-97 

Kingston, Jam. ]8 77 75*73 76- 75*87 78-08 80-17 

KiDg«town,St.V. 13 8 60 37 •• 78*52 78*06 78-12 79-69 Si-53 

Maracaj-bu .... »o 43 71 52 .. 81*20 83*36 81-83 86-35 85-93 

Metan/AS .... 23 2 81 38 itoj 73*53 71-11 75-76 80*24 80-75 

Mexico . ig 25 99 6 6090 1 52*50 S^'37 61*14 63*98 66-15 

Nasaau, Hah. .. 25 16 77 48 • • 1 69- 73‘ 76- 78- 79* 
Pararnoribo.... 5 44 55 13 • - 78-24 78-01 78-94 79*16 79-88 

Puerto d’Espafia to 38 6t 34 '• 1 76-5 76's 77'5 78-5 77-5 
PucrtoRico.... 18 29 66 It . 77'33 78-83 75'33 80-33 81-33 

Roseau ...... 15 18 6j 22 •• 76- 74* 77* 77' 79* 

St. Thomas.... tS 21 64 56 • » 79-30 79'02 ;8-2I 80-67 80*67 

Tiroli. t8 35 70 . . 69*08 68-90 71-60 73'40 1 
72*50 

TIalptijahua 19 48 ICO 5 7870 5378 56-71 60*13 62-73 * 66*10 

Tortola . 18 27 64 40 860 77*35 77' 76-09 78*39 78-56 

Ubajay . 23 82 290 64*5 67*5 56-88 70* 1 76-13 
Up Park Camp. 17 58 76 50 200 ^ 78- 78-' Iz' 83* ' 8i* 
Vera Cruz .... 

Veta gnin«le .. 

St. Vincent.... 

19 Z2 96 9 .. 1 69-98 71-60 - 73-40 7r*8 i 80-42 

22 50 102 25 8030 1 40-06 ins . -7-65 60*13 1 63-37 
13 to 60 31 79-98 I 79-27 5 rg-jl ?I*26 I 82*22 

Jitts. Jdj. 

59 J* sr^ 
71-14, 

7*-3« :rf 
*}•;« ;4 i5 
lj-i9 Jj'ji 
8rJ6' 

79' *' 
8i'o6 |7f'^ 

Tl-g \^i ■ 
7913 ,^3i .fc- 
7fn 'Ml 

Srw !«V 

M .li-i* 

gnj Jril 
1- 

gg’jo 

gl'OJ 
,4 
f 

!&■» 

grj; 

65-351 Jf55 

*3' 5' • *! 

V 
7«‘ 1^ = 
84- 8ni. , 

81- Sr 

81-65 : ;■ 
rg-oJ I7r9=. I ■ 
65-17 6j«' • 

80- T9 • •'' 

8:'*5 ‘ 

gi- Sj 

8r86iSn'.;<- 

81- 15 s** 

4'. South America.—Mean 

Ctiito. 
Congo Soco 
Lima . 
Quito. 

Rio Janeiro.. 
Port Ptmine 

C*i>c Horn 
Raiatra 
Honolulu 

-12 3 77 13 73*94 69-80 66-56 

-19 59 43 30 3360 71-07 71-25 70*2 68*65 65-75 
-12 3 77 8 S30 78*08 79*88 8o*o6 77*36 77-00 
- 0 14 

78 45 8970 58-24 60-98 60-04 59*86 60-62 

54 43 16 8o-13_^ 80-04 77*95 75*47 70*68 

-53 38 70 58 .. 51*10 49-37 41-22 35'47 
—5* 61 .. 56* 54* 51*61 48-65 46*64 
-56 

67 40*01 35-69 .. 
—16 40 156 16 .. 78*73 80-67 80-90 79-43 78*4 

21 16 
“‘57 59 -• 70-52 71-96 71-24 73-58 75*56 

6476 

Sen 

68-56 

59' 

68-6J 

JJ**? 

4S1 
15‘4* 

1% 

5^5^; 

5f' 

6r'i 

11"' 

irt* 

••4 

i' 

a. Journal of the Geog. Soc. 1830. 



-Mecfcrature of each Month, each Season, and the wliole Year. [5] 

■ trfl. Oct. Not. Dec. W*mter. Spring. Sum. Aut. Year. 
Uiff. 

H. &C. 
months. 

Diff. 
S. St W. 

No. 0 
Years 

Hour of 
observation. 

« e 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 

S9’54 S9*i8 59*00 59-97 59*54 59*54 59*97 59-74 4*32 - 0*43 t 9.4. D 

«*5 73'3i 72'54 71*70 69*82 71*22 •. l^'77 .. • • • • j 1 6, 7. 2. 3 • D 

79*i6 78*80 78*80 78*08 77*79 78*01 78-73 78*15 2*16 — 0*07 2 D 

h^-4? 82*40 81*27 78-73 78*29 80*62 85*79 82*38 81*27 6*17 5-50 dail. extr.. D 

1 • .. 83*21 80*83 8^6 83*44 82*63 .. .. .. 2*07 I D. 

• • 81*14 71*68 , 76*40 79*94 .. . • . i • .. .. 5, 12,9 .. D. 

t * 8r Sr 76*5 '79* 8ri7 81*33 81*33 80*71 6*50 2*33 4 . D. 

.tM 78*69 77*83 78*69 82*63 84*89 79**5 78*40 81*29 — 9*00 -3*38 I D. 

-r6 75'9 72*7 67*9 !67-9 75*^3 79-67 75*73 74-63 13*60 11*77 I 8 . D. 

t «'«7 79*33 72*00 70*33 1 7J*36 77*67 80*89 77*33 76*81 11*67 9-53 D. 

68*71 67*19 66*1 65-99 70*21 69*85 68*26 68*58 5-45 3*86 I 8, 12, 4.... D. 

.. .. 81*70 ,81*62 83*35 .. .. .. •. .. .. 7, 3. D. 

78-85 7S**3 73*54 172*98 76*22 81*35 78*12 77-17 10*19 8*37 7 D. 

1 79*8 78*73 76*74 176*16 78*07 Si'oo 79'75 78*77 5-94 4*93 5 lonr. 1 — 2 D. 

I- t'lO 81*40 80*62 79*81 . 78*80 79*78 81*39 81*04 80*25 3-73 2*59 D. 

^ 4 *1 84*99 83*91 81*87 82*14 85-04 86-72 85*11 84*75 5-72 4*58 1 7. 3. D. 

,,l ij 78*80 77*71 74*68 73-44 78-92 81*42 79*55 78*33 9-98 7*98 *{ 

saw.!, soils, 
dail. extr... D. 

i.» 1* 
60*22 55-85 52*05 , 53-64 63-42 65-13 60*13 6o*6o 38*02 34*72 I 7. 3. II •• D. 

1 ?• 80* 74* 70* 70*67 77-67 86- 80*33 78*67 19- »S'33 I D. 

, 1+4 8v*8 81*46 79-66 78*64 79*33 80-51 82*73 80*30 5-43 1*87 2 7.2.7 .... D. 

. » 78-5 79' 70-5 76*5 77-83 78*83 78-«3 78-00 3*00 2*33 I D. 

. 1*’7 «i*33 79-67 78*00 78*05 79- 86-89 81*56 81*38 »4* 8*84 5 7.12. 5 ■ • D. 
K 
v-» 

8o* 75- •• •• 77-67 80*67 78*33 •• •• •• . D. 

..I'? 81*06 81*54 81*30 * 79-87 79*85 82*76 82*43 81*23 5-48 2*89 I 6, 7.4. 8 .. D. 

74*7 » 73-58 70*88 69*62 71-50 77-66 75*10 73-7» 9'i3 8*04 1 D. 

59*67 58*64 54* u 54*87 63-02 63-53 58*98 6o*to 12*42 8*66 1 8,2,6^ .. D. 

80-95 80*02 79-85 78*07 77-68 8i*20 8o'66 79*40 5-87 3*13 3 6,2, 6- D. 

» ^1 
76*5 69*25 62*38 64*79 ?«• 83-04 71*79 72*66 21*25 18*25 4 7,12,10 .. D, 
80* 

79' „ 77-5^ 77*87 82- 82-33 80-33 80*63 5-50 4-50 D. 

* > "jS r8*44 75*38 71*06 70*88 77* 81*92 78*26 77-02 12*42 11*04 23 D. 

58*37 55*44 52* 5o*So 60-38 6I-II 57-48 57-44 14*46 10*31 2 % ■■■■ D. 

^•,4 82*70 82*14 80*40 79*88 81*07 82*39 82*73 81*52 4-07 2*52 6 D. 

,eacl* Month, each Season, and the whole Year. 

^_ 
y • 

68-36 71*96 D. 
70*60 72-19 72*2 yi'Si 68*20 61*18 69*02 67-48 1 6,9.12,4.6, D. 
69-26 71-96 74-84 77-60 78*44 68*06 69*14 73-31 13*86 - 9’54 2 12. [8, 12 D. 

' f:4 59'95 6o'53 -• •- 60*17 59-71 6o*6i 2^ D. 

ri% 72-82 74*39 77-27 79*15 74-70 68'6o 72*56 73-75 12*98 10*55 7 red . D. 
» .. • . • • 

49*87 

43-34 

• • 42*02 33*08 .. .. i 6,9.12,3,6 a. 

4:1 47'5> 47*2 53-29 48*97 39*85 46-82 47-23 i8*59 - I3-44 1 i. 

c. 

'■*3 77*93 77*53 79-2 79*53 79*58 77*32 77*63 78*51 5*20 — 2*22 1 3 times .. D. 

77-36 
75*20 72-50 71*66 73*46 77*66 76-82 74*90 8*28 6*00 2^ 7,2,10.... D. 

p. 216. Bergh. Landerk,i. 365. 







[Dove.] 5. Africa, IsuM 

St. Michael.. 

Funchal .... 

Las Palmas... 

Laguna . 

Guinea . 

Christiansliorg 

Cape Coast .... 

Rreetown 

Elinina 

Niger .. 

Cobhe .. 

Kano .. 

Kouka.. 

Soccatu 

St. Helena .... 

Ascension .... 

Cape of Good H, 

Lat. N. Long. W. Elev. Jan. Feb. March. April. May. JODC. 

e i • / Feet. 0 0 0 e d 0 
V 45 45 *5 . - 59- 59* 59*5 6i- 63- 67* 
3138 16 56 So 63-50 63-14 64-22 64-40 64*76 68-7* 

=8 49 16 14 .. 63-84 64-29 67-17 67-32 72*12 73-89 
18 20 15 30 .. 61-93 63-64 64-76 66-31 68*23 70-30 
28 30 16 19 1630 5S*»S 56- 58-13 *-43 6a- 65- 

5 30 0 0 .. 81*30 83-84 83-66 82-76 82*22 8r68 

5 44 — 0 16 •. 81-14 81-73 82-78 83*37 82-96 79* 
5 8 I 12 .. 8o-8 8o-« 80-5 8o*2 79* 78-7 

8 30 13 10 
•• 82- 8i* 80- 8o- 8o- 78- 

5 6 I 20 . , 
77* So- 8i- 8i- 80- 79* , 

5 9 .. .. .. 86* 86- 86- 87-98 87-98 89-06 

14 II -28 8 .. 67-10 67-18 80-60 86*54 87*44 87-o« 

12 0 - 9 20 1650 76-19 78-13 . , .. •• 
13 10 -14 30 .. 75*74 83-12 88-8$ 92-30 91-04 89-60 

'3 5 - 6 12 600 77*45 85-30 85*39 82-15 •• -• 

55 5 43 1764 63-98 65-87 66-24 65*60 63-05 60-07 

- 7 56 14 24 • • .. 80-13 73*47 72*81 80-82 78-18 

-34 11 18 26 • • 67-58 67-91 65-76 62*62 57-61 54*'4 

Jiilj. ' 1# I >fi 

6t‘ t W 

7*-Se ijb 

75-61 

6S-S« 
7s'98 
77'C9 

7«- " 

£o6 ^ 
s,.to 

"'f.J 
S3'6« W»1' 

fl. Sabine, St. Helena Obseivstioin, 

S7-9J 

76-4! I rrt 
,4-4. lit-"* 

vou5^ 

6. Great Britain.—Mean Tenip‘'>^^“ 

Aberdeen .... 

Ackworth .... 

Alford. 

St. Andrews .. 

Antrim . 

Applegarth.... 

Ashficld. 

Bedford . 

Belfast . 

Bolton . 

Bonally . 

Boston . 

Bristol. 

Busbey Heath 

Calenik . 

Carbeth. 

Carlisle . 

Cbcltenliam .. 

Chichester .... 

Chiswick .... 

Clunie Manse.. 

Cobliam. 

Colinton. 

Cruinjisal .... 

St. Day, Gwenap 

Derby .... 

Dublin, a 

57 9 2 S 50 
53 39 I 20 

57 J3 2 4S 420 
56 21 2 48 70 

55 6 30 

55 43 3 12 170 

5* S 0 30 
-- 

54 37 5 58 . , 
S3 3S 2 ®4 
56 3 10 itoo 
52 48 0 5 

54 *7 2 36 
54 38 0 22 .. 
50 . . . . .. 
56 0 4 22 480 

54 54 2 58 

5* 54 2 4 
50 S® 0 45 
54 29 0 18 

57 12 2 35 , , 
51 20 0 ®3 •• 

55 55 3 16 364 
53 3® 2 44 
SO . . .. 
S® 58 1 30 
S3 21 6 11 

160 1 

1 

37-81 

35'73 
33’30 
37'2S 
32- 

34.-06 

43*75 
38-08 

40-0* 

36-8 

H*68 

35*97 

36- 

3fi**5 
38- 

45*74 
36-15 

38*45 

36-46 

36-34 

39*03 

38-18 

35*46 

40- 

387s 

35-91 

45-43 
41*68 

41-41 

397 
35-91 

37*31 

4a' 
38-13 

45* 
38-02 

38*59 

42-80 

41-60 

37- 86 

42*17 

41-25 

38- 84 

45-26 

45-66 

42-9 

36-70 

41-67 

43* 
4176 

47* 

47*57 
45*85 

44*56 

46-03 

49*75 
43-27 

48- 40 

49- 89 

50- 68 

47*0 

4«'75 
47*5® 

5^* 

48*20 

54* 

40-22 42* 19 

40*49 44*8* 

54-29 

51-70 

50*15 
51-58 

49*45 

57-91 

55-45 

5r»9 

5375 
49-14 54-77 

55-89 !57-i 

58-16 6I-1I 
58-30 I 63-45 

53-9 59‘3 

Pl 
55-52 6163 

'5^3 Igl;: 

41-75 46-18 50-50 

40-56 41-22 '49-29 

39-60 43-16 47-46 

36-46 38-29 4J-20 45-65 

34*00 35-58 ,46-90 47*87 

36-78 38-13 140-31 

36-9 138-9 :4i-i 

35- '40-5 

48*12 

40- 

45- 35 
46- 6 

54* 

43*5 
48-05 

57* 
53-iS I 60-3° 

58* 
50- 05 56 39 

51- 16 155*69 

54-16,61-5° 

5^78 59-» 

54*63 60*3' 

51-91 .57*07 

57-96 ' 57*36 

52-11 57**9 
51-1 57*6 
60*5 59*8 

a. Forbes, Climate of Penzance. 



tuMoflhe Atlantic. L6] 

Oct 

;>« '6 r 
H-m 17«*o« 

•p»l^s 
ifit 

It 

T9‘ 

1-* tyit 

ilo-iT 

w>no 

15J-13 

rt^rsj! 75*io 

''>*■• 7 'S9'97 

1 Nov. Dec. Winter. Spring. Sum. Aut. Year. 
Diff. 

H.&C. 
munths. 

Diff, 

S. & W. 
No. of 
Year*. 

0 

55-6 ' 5r87 

0 

61-17 68*33 62-33 62''*43 14*40 10-46 I 

6764 63-86 63-50 64-46 71-60 70*88 67-61 io-8o 8*10 1 

' 70’43 66-42 ' 64-85 68-87 76-68 74-*7 71*15 15-05 11*83 

71-96 63-37 62-98 66*43 73-38 78*91 70-43 2Z*i8 10-40 1 1 

58- 56-42 59-75 68-29 66-C6 62-63 15*75 11-87 1 8 

81*14 82-22 82-52 82*88 79*58 80-54 81-38 . • - 2-94 

8177 81-03 81-30 83*03 77*19 8o'c8 80-42 7-58 — 4*01 44 

|79'5 .. .. 79*90 76* 76-43 . • . • • • I 

80' So- 8i- 8o* 77-67 78-67 79*33 5*00 - 4*67 

1 
1 •• 

. . , , 80*67 77*33 .. .. 1 I 

'8o*o6 8o’o6 84*02 87-3* 85-67 84-08 85*17 9*00 1-65 1 1 

, 78-08 72-68 69-01 84*85 87-33 82-65 80-96 20*70 18-32 1 2 

80-85 .. .. 8i'oo .. . • 

79-70 70-52 76-46 
1 , 1 

90-74 84-56 82*76 83-63 21*78 8-10 2 

59-84 61-77 63-87 64*96 58-41 58*38 61*40 9-17 - 5-46 

-• • • • • 75-60 77-13 .. 8-01 -• 

62-46 
65-35 66-95 62-00 54-39 59*73 60-77 13-77 —12-56 

Hour of 
observation. 

iz,reil.... 
3 times... 

6, 1. 9 ••• 

red. 

9.3 

8 . 

3. 9. 3. 9 
7.a .... 

6, 3 .... 
6, 3 .. 
2 yre. 2 hrly. 

3 yrs. hrly. 
9, 3, 9 ... 

1 yr. 2 hrly. 

4, yrs. hrly. 

MonUi, each Season, and the whole Year. 

*T» 
♦9-97 43-18 40-18 39*03 48-22 59*53 49-96 49-18 22-65 20*52 8 

4947 
44’n 

49*56 

5»Se 

4^35 

41-79 39-86 37-91 46*38 5738 48-74 48-11 24-99 21*46 18 

Tf 
38-55 37-94 35*57 43*5* 56*48 44*74 45-08 24*16 20*91 10 

43*17 40-41 39-21 46*59 58*95 
58-16 

56-12 

49*47 48-56 23-10 19*73 8 

43-75 
40-83 

39-50 
38-12 

36-75 

36-03 
46*75 
43*78 

49*83 
46*46 

47*87 
45-60 

28-75 

23-03 

21-41 

20‘09 19 

<*5 474© 

ij*46 
<l*Vt 

46-25 40-67 43*18 50-10 58*72 50'21 50-58 18-66 15*44 I 

45-26 
41-77 40-51 51-10 62-68 52*25 51*64 26-23 22-17 8 

> irr 
479 

44-82 41-62 41*35 5**55 63-85 51-63 52*09 24*22 22-50 6 

jr*rH 
•'7 
4r6t 

41-5 

38-23 
39-9 38-80 47*93 60-50 49*37 4715 24-80 21*70 to 

tc ; 49'2S 37-38 35*29 41-64 54*65 44*57 44*21 21*28 i8-66 5 
42 34 

39*94 37*74 48*24 61-98 48-54 49-12 27-04 24*24 20 

*9- 
Sc-ci 

49- 45- 40*33 50*33 64*33 51-67 51*67 31*00 24*00 I 

^-t!-. sr 
4409 38'0} 

37*50 47*7* 61-82 50*34 4734 26-75 24-32 8i 

♦6*3t 
47 43* 42- 5**33 63*33 54*33 53* *7* 21-33 5 

fti irii 

.-il H -4 

4*'09 
4* 37 
41-38 

36-18 

36-97 

36-65 

37*25 
44*'5 
45*49 

58*65 

57*39 

47*82 

47*76 

46*82 

46-97 

24*79 

22*29 

22- 

20-14 

4 
24 

n *- 5c*3» 

5^54 
43-50 

47-72 

43-34 
40-72 

43-33 

41-75 40*60 50-28 64-32 50-96 5**54 28*08 23-72 3 
I ji 

*rti 
.. V .. 

SV46 

47*67 

3754 
40-30 

38*85 

38*75 

47*76 
48-42 

60*78 

6i*95 
50-64 

50*39 

49*5« 
49*88 

25*76 

26*63 

21-93 

23-10 
3 

16 

16 ;U 1. 
4751 38-15 37*63 46-25 58-10 47*20 47-30 23*13 20-47 

t* ’’ ■A 
48-75 

40-06 
3^*55 50-91 5762 51-00 49'5» 29*14 23-07 X 

1' *7 
.«* rt 

40-13 

43-9 

45-73 t7-« 

39-87 38-29 45*93 58-23 47*»9 47*43 22*39 19-94 5 
8 

, 1: 
48-71 41*1 

43*69 
38*97 47* 57'>3 50*37 ^‘84 23*30 20'o6 

* J ' :l 44$ .. 53*54 58-29 50*39 . • •• 
tS* 

I 

V.-t8 I 

43-69 
33*5 36-33 44-67 5+*S3 44*33 44-92 22* 2 
4**01 40-67 

48*55 61-07 50*08 50*09 22*21 20-40 17 

dail. extr. 

9i» .. 
10, 10 .. 

9. 9 

daily extr. 

9. 3. 

8, 3 
n.. 

dail. extr... 

8, 2. 
10 a.ra. red. 
8, X, 9 .... 

red. 

8,8 .... 
dail. extr. 
10, 10 .. 

8,8 .... 
dail. extr. 

Influence of C'Umale. 

p
Q

g
q

o
 

q
p

p
.»

»
 

c
p
?
 C

D
 

p
p

p
p

a
o
 

p
o

p
o

p
o
 

\[
 

p 
p

p
 







[Dove.J Great Biutain Mean Tempenitrf 

Dublin, b 
Dunfermline 
Dundee .. 
Edinburgh 
Elgin ... ■ 

Eppiiig . 
Exeter . 
Falmouth 
Glasgow . 
Gosport . 

Greenwich 
llawkshill 
Ilelston 
Kendal •. 
Keswick .. 

Knutsford 
Lancaster 
Leadhilla 
Leith .... 
Liverpool 

London,a 
(Envir.) b 
Lyndon .. 
Makerstoun 
New Malton 
Malvern ... 

Isle of Man 
Manchester, 

Oxford . 
Pencarrow, Cor, 
Peniconard, Ex 
Penzance 
Rosebank 

Sandwich 
Sidmouth 
Southwick 
Stromncaa 
Swansea .. 

Tottenham . 
Truro. 
Unst . 
Whitehaven 
Wick . 

Isle of Wight.. 
High Wycombe 
York . 

«. Thompson’s Annals, 1818. 

Lat. N. Lang, W. Elev. Jan. Feb. March. April. May. 

0 / 0 1 Feet. 1 0 e 0 0 
53 21 b II • • . 38-49 40-96 42-46 47-00 52*02 
56 5 3 26 . . 35'7» 37-87 39-00 41*85 48-23 
56 27 2 57 .. 38-40 42-23 42-20 46*26 6i’20 

55 58 3 11 220 37-38 38-22 40-53 44-28 50-34 
57 38 3 16 37-56 39-67 40-53 43-54 51-82 

5> 4» —0 27 • • 38-98 43-64 48*10 50-40 61*69 

50 43 3 21 . . 34- 38- 42* 44- 5*- 
5° 9 5 6 . . 42*01 40-50 43-56 48*30 53-5| 
55 51 4 14 . . 38-23 39*48 45*96 54-96 
50 47 I 7 38-99 41-38 44-89 49*88 55-64 

51 29 0 0 156 35*45 37-34 44-64 46*43 S4*o6 

55 5* 3 10 . . 36*5 38-75 42*8 48*2 52-03 

50 9 5 18 • . 42*64 44-39 46-37 49*49 52-93 
54 «7 1 46 130 33*97 37*70 40*52 44*92 52*06 

54 33 3 9 240 36*36 40-04 39*90 44*38 52*25 

53 20 2 20 , , 15*77 37-98 40*63 45-06 50-36 

54 3 2 48 . . 36-55 38*07 37*22 44*27 52-25 
55 25 3 48 1280 32- 34-8 37-5 42-95 49*65 

55 59 3 10 41-09 40-61 40*87 46*38 50-01 

53 25 2 59 • • 39-95 42-29 44'+4 48*06 55-27 

51 30 0 5 . . 37*35 40-58 43*24 48*42 55-53 
• • • • • • • . • 35-24 39-00 42-03 47*57 54-94 
5a 32 —0 3 510 35-20 38-13 40-59 46*91 53-80 
55 36 2 31 223 32-3 38-6 41*3 44-6 51-6 
54 8 0 47 85 35-27 37*00 40-71 46-39 52-44 
5^ 7 2 19 • • 38- 40*8 35-3 39*5 49-8 

54 12 4 30 40*52 41*05 43-4J 46-77 52-13 
S3 29 2 >4 36-7 39-3 41*8 47*2 53-2 

51 46 I 16 36*9 37-1 47'2 46-7 ^cl • • • • • 37-84 38*66 47*7 48-5 56-82 
• • • 38-6 37*2 46-6 48-6 58-6 

SO 7 5 33 42-62 44-90 45-32 48-07 54-54 
56 25 • * • 31-9 39-6 40*1 44*6 52-4 

59 05 3 27 39-87 37-54 40*39 44-40 48-00 
50 41 3 23 36-3 42*0 45- 52* 56- 
52 30 — 1 25 41*06 43-50 a6'oo 50*65 56-01 
58 57 3 il 3805 38*91 40*78 42*29 48-33 
51 36 3 53 42-5 43- 46* 49- 54' 

5> 36 0 5 35-24 39-00 42*03 45-57 54-94 
SO 16 5 3 40-3 40- 48-4 49*9 55-8 
60 45 I 41 40-3 38-75 40-4. 42*6 46'Z 
54 33 3 33 38-47 39-53 41*15 46*22 53-72 
58 29 3 S 38-57 37-93 41*94 44-04 49-30 

50 45 1 »5 37* 42* 44- 46- 56- 
5> 36 0 35 34*C2 37*49 39*42 43-54 49-96 
S3 57 I 5 33-39 39-01 42-91 48*20 57*01 

June. 

57'34 
5375 
6i'50 
56-03 
59‘53 

70-38 

5r®7 
S9'33 
6i-04 

Julj. 

6^-1 w«rr 
;6-l5 
ill ‘nri* 

rtVw 
triVH 5!-»3 

5«’55 
57-8* 
60-90 
56-87 
56-63 

56-43 

64-C3 

6rt4 

58-17 . .. 
6115 

ir'Vu 

6*'»1 • 

t '«■ 
61-06 iit-o? 
„-6j '«r'9 1 

S-33 r1 

587 
55-96 

57'3 
S9-5» 
567 

r6t 6?::’ 
i8‘5 

ip\ 

6. Cotie. 



intmfeach Month, each Season, and the whole Year. [7] 

Alt'iqM. I Oct. 

5o‘oo 

4641 

tffcfrij 

' 4r-4i 

!4S*I 

Sn? 

'»♦ \ 4,7*j 

46*11 

53* 
iD-iJ 

a-€i 

6r 

Nov. 

43*12 
40*66 

IfTT 

«T«»‘ 
iri»*Tj6 

«•*( >115' 46*98140*44 

37*5J '44*00 

4*‘79 '4«'41 

5r6» ,4ra7 
*’• '43* 

5‘'2i 147*33 
45*97 '44*38 
$V7» 147*7 

4**9* 
40*10 

5VS3 ,48*59 
5*2 •^♦®14**34,40*83 
5J«iir4j|4:*77 41*23 

{^‘'4766 41-35 

57W 4T-3t 4o-;o 
44'03 I 37-, 

5lt^« 49*13 Irlg 
ti‘ Si'64 ^5-05 

5j**f'J’J ,5«*97 
«• jT’’ , 5o*n 

6fr^P '4**8j 

5'?',S '^■*5 
476j 

(51*5 

44*39 
4**43 
40*98 

38*05 

4»*45 
4**3 

46*80 

4**9 

43*6 
44*65 

45*3 
4754 
36*1 

41*41 

46* 

45*41 

s;^ 
50*11 

fjl’5 5o*» J?43 38*34 

[}5*‘^» 

ri*4»‘'»* 
See 

40*05 

36*41 

43*54 
39*75 
38*11 

33*9S 
37 
44*43 
4>*3l 
4**SS 

40*37 
38*08 

44*78 

39*45 
36*2 

36*62 
36*61 

33*3 
39*78 
41*67 

40*57 
J8*34 
37*43 
44*8 
36*63 

41*2 

43*43 
39*0 

370 
42*82 

42*6 

4S*i6 
31*8 

41*80 

43* 
42*78 

41*08 

46- 

Winter. Spring. Sum. Aut. Year. 
Uiff. 

H.&C. 
montbs. 

Diff. 
S. & W. 

No. of 
Yeara. 

39*83 4ri6 59*57 49*63 49*05 
c* 

22*22 19-74 6 
36*66 43*03 55*19 46-01 45*22 21-14 i8*53 20 

41*39 49*89 63*47 53*03 5«*94 26-15 22-08 1 

38*45 45*0* 57*17 47*89 47*13 21-31 18*72 17 
38*45 45*3° 60*40 46-92 47*77 23-67 *i*95 3 

38*86 53*40 67-81 53*40 53*37 36*43 28*95 X 
36*33 45*33 57*67 47*67 46*75 25*00 21*34 5 
42*3* 48*47 58*45 51-83 50-27 18-37 16*14 2 
39*67 6o*I2 .. 23-02 20*45 9 
40-97 50*14 62*74 53*44 51*82 25*04 21*77 16 

377* 48*38 60*29 49*45 48*96 27*21 42*57 3 
> 37*78 47*68 60*13 48-05 48*41 24-98 **’3Sj 3 
1 43*94 49**6 6i*6o 53*77 52*14 19*34 17*66 6 

37*04 45*83 57*79 47'S2 47*05 25*02 20-75 '3 
1 37*53 45*5* 58-60 47*48 47-28 23*48 21-07 4# 

; 36*79 45*5* S7*i8 48’oq 46-89 22*19 20-39 10 
37'o8 44*11 56*83 47*32 46*36 21'10 19*75 7 

! 33*37 43*37 55*73 44*00 44*12 25-20 22*36 10 
40*49 45*75 58*27 48-91 48-36 19*74 17*78 2 
41*30 49*26 61*14 51*52 50-80 22*05 19*84 *5 

39*50 49*06 62*93 51*83 50*83 26*74 23*43 50 
37*49 48*18 61*58 49*91 49-29 .. .. 24 
36*92 47*10 61-91 48-60 48-65 28-33 24*99 28 

38*57 45*83 56*73 45*53 46-67 25*25 t8*i6 
36*30 46*52 59*11 48-44 47*59 .. 8* 
40* 4**53 60' 49*43 47*74 23*80 20* 1 

41*67 47*44 58-98 51-29 49*84 19*81 17*31 9 
38*33 47*37 59‘8o 49*73 48-81 24*10 21*47 47 

37* 47*17 60*37 50*03 48-64 24*70 23*37 2 

39*77 51*01 57*52 50*99 49-82 20-96 17*75 I 

39*47 5«*27 58*93 51*53 50*30 23*00 19-46 1 

44*2 3 49*3* 60*91 52*67 51*78, 19*48 i6-68 21 

34*43 45*70 57*63 45*57 45*83 26-60 23*20 1 

39*74 44*26 54*05 46*95 46*25 17*45 14*3* 
40*43 50*66 63-83 53*50 52*10 29*20 13^0 3 
42*78 50*92 61-67 50*84 li*55 20*95 18-89 11 

39*35 43*80 54*42 47-80 46*34 17*32 15*07 12 
45*50 49*67 63-67 56-00 53*71 22-50 18*17 1 

37*49 47*51 61*58 49-91 49*13 28*05 24*09 25 
41*63 51*37 58*37 52-10 50*87 19*90 16-74 I 
38*68 43*07 52*68 44*35 44*70 17-50 14-00 1 * 
39*90 47*03 59-64 49*77 49-09 22*13 19*74 1 12 c 

38*82 45*09 55*33 48*53 46-94 x8*54 16*51 2 t 

39* 48*67 63- 51* 50*42 28* 24* 10 c 

35*74 44*30 5617 45*95 45*54 24*02 20-43 4 
1 36*28 49*37 62-37 48-63 49-16 30*12 26-09 3ir 

Hour of 
olxervatiou. 

dail. extr... 

9. reii. 
noou. 
dail. extr... 
9, red. ., 

8,1 

10, red. 
dnil. extr.. • 

2-hourl7 .. 

dail. extr... 
dail. extr... 
6i, 12-1, 6 

8, 2, 10 
10, red. 
6,1, red. 
hourly .. 

dail. extr.. 
dail. extr.. 
dail. extr.. 
dail. extr.. 
dail. extr.. 
dail. extr.. 

9, It, red. 
8, I, II . 

10,10 ... 

8, 2, red. 

10, 10 

dail. extr. 

n 

e. Phil. Mag. /. AthCttsum, 1841. 
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[Dove.] 7. France.—Mean Temperature ofi 

Al&is • ■. 
Arles ... 
Arras ... 
Aviguon • 
Besaii^oa 
Bordeaux 
Boulogne 

Nantes .... 
Olcron Annis 
— Bearn 

Orange .... 
Paris . 
Pau 
Perpignan 

Poitiers 
Provins 
Puy 
St. Rambert 
Rbodez .... 
Koclielle .... 
Koucn . 

Lat. N. X«ng. W. 

Bruyere 
Cambray 
La Chapelle .. 
Chartres 
Cliinon 
Gusset.. 
Dax 

Denainvilliers 
Dijon. 
Dunkirk. 
Gray . 
Hagenau. 
Lii^on. 

Mnnosque ... 

Marseilles .. . 
Metz . 
Mont Louis . 
Montmorency 
Montpellier . 
Muhlliausen . 
Nancy . 

45 S7I-5 37 

St. Drieux .. 
St. Malo_ 

St.Mau.leGirard 
Soissons .... 
Strasijnrg .. 
Tarascon-. .. 
Toulon .... 

Toulouse 
Troyes... 

Vers^lcs 
Vienne . 
Vire. 
Viviers 

Prcncli Feet. 

VV. Elev 1 Jan. Feb. March . April. May. 

, Kcct* 
*1 ^ 0 0 0 0 

4 410 
1 

44’6o 50*09 57*20 64*49 

z 4>*45 41*90 50* 55*63 66*20 

6 .. 
I 34-03 18'51 45-28 49*10 56*53 

8 85 40-64 44-06 48*92 56*12 64*58 

z 7SC 34*70 36-95 43‘9 3 S3*i8 66-65 

5 •• 4>* 45*05 S»-15 56*08 60*80 

0 37-06 4«*34 46*36 S3*aS 6o'ot 

3 37-63 37-40 44->S 48'zo 52*15 

(. 200 5«*75 40*33 44'^ 52*70 60*3 5 

5 •• 1 37*54 38-39 43*66 48*70 53*20 
) 480 3*->i 38*30 45-05 50*68 57*20 

zoo 1 34*93 39*20 47*30 51*48 59*90 

> »9*75 36*50 48*43 53*83 
63*28 

I- >30 43*70 43-93 5i*a5 54*50 62*60 

510 34*93 39*65 42*90 50*90 59-13 
. 700 33*58 36-73 48*10 5>'*3 60*58 

i 141*00 39*43 43*70 49*10 S4'73 
• • 36*18 34*93 43*93 50*68 57*88 

> 37*t8 39*88 44*83 50*68 61*25 

) 
3I5-9S 41*69 SO* 53*‘3 60*58 

> • • 37-40 36*95 39*43 46-85 
70*15 

140 43->8 45*39 48-38 56-12 63*23 

560 38*08 42*00 51*93 50*45 
65*98 

4900 30*41 ^9*75 39*43 3875 
48*20 

430 34-aS 38-98 44-60 49*33 
57*88 

too 41*13 44-83 48*88 57*43 
64-40 

730 33*58 34*»S 45*73 S>->3 
61*03 

800 3>-3a 38-75 45-50 51*80 58*33 

.. 39-10 4>*3 50*00 53*83 
60*13 * 

• • 41*80 45-50 49-33 58*10 61*25 ( 

650 41*58 4>-68 48*20 52*25 6o-8o < 

>44 41*16 48*20 57*01 6a*6o 70*70 i 

114 
35-44 39*54 43-99 49*78 c8-o8 ( 

• • 41*10 43-60 48*80 51*80 6j*6o £ 

160 41*90 42*58 5*-25 56*08 65*30 7 

300 34*93 39*65 47*98 51*03 
57*88 6 

• • 34*15 36*73 43*15 4775 58-33 6 

• • 3875 41*63 S>*33 . 55*17 64*71 7 

• • 31*66 37*18 46-74 ' SS*6o 68*70 8 

•• 3»*33 367s 43-11 48*20 59*78 6 

• • 40-55 41*20 44*10 5 >*44 59*45 6 

30-41 35-83 44*38 50*68 59-90 6 

300 39-*o 4>-45 - 46-85 51-80 56*30 6 

• • 4T*oo 41*58 47*98 52-70 

• • 36-95 41*00 46*63 SO* 
55*63 6 

• • 3 a* 42*13 4370 51-80 

448 31*01 3S'94 ' M-91 4973 
58*26 6 

• • 40*10 44-83 53*>5 59*13 55*30 7 

76 46*40 47*75 . 3i*48 61*03 59*13 7 

.. 39*79 ' fT*«J ^ i6*78 53*53 M 
ji*o3 61 

• • 34*48 16-95 A 6-85 52*48 I. -8-55 ^ 

34*48 38*98 3 7*85 51*80 9*45 65 

•• 36-28 53-98 4 .9*10 , ;5-63 1 ' 3*95 65 

34*70 4 M-it 4 5-50 ' 19*33 i 473 5S 

- 
33*58 I 38*08 4 8'zo f -4-95 63*95 

Juac. Julf. 

7171 

7070 

6570 
68-68 
66-88 
65-41 

73’®1 
68- 23 

6o'J5 
65-5* 

69- 58 

6578170-93 

66-88 168-00 

69-35 
79'»5 

l<5’7i 

I 
171-63 
|7orc3 

! 84-20 

67-II 

a-«‘ 

69-35 

69-15 
66-88 

63-50 

lem 

l66V> ;*r5' 

l6i7» 

17J-50 

iefi* 

7ri5 

hr 7*55 

rc-t* 

i6r75 
:2-?5 

I 63-95 

I7J-85 

o. Martin, Cl. de la Fr. 



hlonth, each Season, and the whole Year. [8] 

Oct. Nov. 

• L. 

i 

•jv* 

K'-Jl 
;V'i< 
*^93 
tJ-io 
jo'Si 

Hff*! trja 
t-|»% 
l;^V5r»5 

ffoa 3; 
: H7J 4573 4: 

147*98 4. 

50‘ 
49*10 
4>’4S 
49*10 

3873 
48*43 
50*11 

39*6$ 36*73 

4073 387s 
48*16 38*98 
41*68 

•’ fci'7 1« 5® 
•.t."iJ6-=8 147*98 

^r^i5r8o'4i*i3 
Tf22 1*^*8 '+3'7'> 

51*15 144-58 
irel 4(5-3j 

40*78 
48*zo 

>■»- 'S**> 
irel 

5i*5« 
'‘'53 48*10 
H*38 ; 4,-50 

i'‘’73 tso*»8 
(>-08 .,.gg 
H'fc U^.j. 

,61*93 '....n 
Tfir* il*5l 

i-l>'W93 

54*95 

1;:;: 
*v 

Ti to 
50*68 

4«*45 
43’iS 

47*75 

h« 

5*’75 
44*83 
57*02 
44*17 
47*00 

5113 

'4-;; 

^»i> 5» 30 
'I15 4r9o 

48*65 

♦*•43 

Dec. 

42*85 
41*68 
37*i8 

43'i6 
36*73 
43*15 
42*35 

38*75 
41*35 
41-45 
44-60 

37*40 

35*83 
40*55 
34*93 
36*05 
36*95 
39*10 

47*10 

'387s 
34*15 
40*10 

45*73 
36*50 
36*95 

41*45 
46*40 

41*35 
49*8i 
38*57 

• - 41*80 
51*70 50*00 

45*i8 39-88 
84*50 43*25 

ll’}* 3i>'67 
,4899 38*37 

?r+s 

Winter. 

■‘rii '^51 

il 5^1 

Si«*9S 

■fi 66-2,51^3 

-i|5ps; 

a Ei;~ 57*20 ; 39-10 

3605 

44*6o 
44*15 
39*43 
4f23 
3578 
44*38 
51*35 

42*82 
41*68 
36*57 
42*62 
36*12 
43*10 
40*25 

37*14 
39*17 
38*30 
36*73 
38*82 

Spring. 

57**7 
57-17 
50*19 
56*55 
54*57 
56*08 
53*21 

48*20 

52*63 

48*52 

50*97 
53*22 

35-89 55*18 
44*o8 56*45 

37*33 
35*58 
40*33 
35*38 
37-70 
3853 
37*85 

45*11 
39*28 
3‘’47 
3778 
•44*13 
34*78 
35*67 

40*63 

44*90 
42*20 
46*76 
37*85 
41*53 
44*83 

38'14 
38*08 
40*01 

35*74 
3571 
39*73 
36*97 

,41*74 
41*58 
39*13 
38*45 
34*14 

43*10 
48*50 

) 

4i*io 
; 38*23 

-37*l8 

13875 

Bar. 

50*68 

53*3° 
49*18 
50*83 

52*25 

54*58 
52*18 

55*91 
56*45 
42*13 
50*60 

56*90 

52*63 

51*88 

54*65 
56*13 
53*75 
63*44 
50*62 

54*o6 

57*88 

52*63 

49*78 
57*11 
57*01 
51*06 

51*70 
50*00 

51*64 

53*22 

5u*74 
50*15 
49*97 
59*13 
6o*8S 

5378 
52*63 

49*70 
56*23 
49*85 

55*70 

Sum. 

75*29 
74*98 
64*11 
71*42 
68*6i 
71*08 
67*20 

70*93 
67*93 
6o'68 

64-78 
68*29 
68*90 
68*60 

67*93 
69- 58 
64-85 
66*35 
70- 77 
69*28 
82*33 

71*93 
74*00 

75*95 
68'6o 
67*78 

68*68 
68*68 
70*63 
83*72 
64*58 
70*06 
75*04 

67*84 
67*39 
72*46 
85*03 
65'8x 
67*68 
65*15 

66*94 

67*17 
64*92 
71*83 
64*53 
75*35 
75*10 

69*10 
68*09 
66*96 
71*83 
62*60 

71*43 

Aut. 

59-63 
59*90 
50-74 
58*18 
49*33 
57*88 
57*10 

48*13 
51*28 
52*90 
51*51 
54*66 
53*30 
56*98 

Ycfu*. 

58-75 
58*46 
50*43 
57*22 
52*16 
57*03 
54*44 

5'»3 
S»*77 
50*10 
50*99 
53*76 
53*31 
56*53 

51*80 I 51*93 
53*30 51*89 
51*88 
48*88 
51*95 
56*53 
59*83 

59*21 
5.5*55 
44*00 
52*70 
6o*95 
51*88 
52*40 

55*63 
63*65 
56*08 
65*96 
52*10 
58*00 
6i‘i8 

51*89 
60*87 

51*56 
50*36 
53*17 
54*73 
58*05 

58-32 
56*31 
43*66 
51*80 

59*51 
51*97 
51*93 

54*90 
58*36 
55*67 
64*97 
51*31 
56*17 
59*74 

53*'3 
54*03 

57*94 56*89 

62*05 
51*12 
52*99 
51*95 

56*37 
56*14 
52*48 
52*85 
49*99 
61*93 

64*55 

56*51 
52*55 

59*96 

50*93 
53*02 
51*02 

54*i8 

54*77 
51*82 
53*32 
49*63 
59*90 
62*28 

55*15 
52*87 

Diff. 
W.&C, 
montbi. 

Diff. 
8. & \V 

No. of 
Years. 

46*93 150*19 

54*65 I 55*36 
51*73 150*64 

56-23 ' 55*25 

36*09 

37*35 
31*95 
34*20 

35*55 
32*18 
32*07 

36*90 
29-48 

14-75 
33- 87 

35-31 
41*18 
27*23 

34*42 
38*92 
26*32 
34*41 
35*55 
34- 65 

47*15 

32*71 

38*02 
29*15 
33*75 
36*22 
36*67 
38*03 

31*50 
29*25 

31*95 
46*08 

30*22 
32*20 
36*00 

34*87 
39*38 
35- 96 
54*88 
38-03 
31*59 
30*54 

30*60 
17*45 
30*60 
42*98 
34'8i 
38*03 
30*60 

31*34 
34*87 

34*87 
37*12 
19-70 
41*40 

31*47 
33*30 

17-54 
28*80 

3»*49 
27-98 

26- 95 

3369 
28*66 

22*38 

28*05 

19*47 
33-01 

14*51 

30*60 

34*20 

24*52 

30*97 

33*07 
30*75 
44-48 

17-71 

34*71 
15*58 

28*35 

31*71 
33*81 
32*11 

28*05 
13*78 
28*43 
36*96 

26*73 

27- 53 
30*21 

29-70 

29*31 

31*45 
49*29 

30'It 

27*95 
28*18 

25*20 

14*59 
25*79 

33*38 

30*29 

32*25 

26*70 

27*90 

29*86 
29*78 

33-08 
24*22 

35-78 

36 
2 
8 

15 
5 

to 

4 

2 

5 
3 
8 

9 
4 
5 

30 

7 
3 

5 
4 
4 

5 
7 

5 
IS 
11 
6 
6 

6 
3 
4 

39 
5 
6 

to 
2 
t 
3 
4 
7 
5 

8 

5 
10 

2 
31 

5 
2 

11 
6 
1 
6 
6 

4 

Hour of 
observation. 

8unr. 2.. 
3 times. 

9. 9 

3 times. 

7.1.9 

gunr. 2, 9- 

dail. extr... 

noon- 

7.1.9 

6j, 12,6^.. 
2 times.. ■ • 

3 times. 

9 times. 

1/. ?cli6ii. 
e, Uib. Luiv. 







[Dove.] 8. S\viTZ£ULAND.—ISIeau Teiiiperatun; gf«ch 

Lat. N. Lot^. \V. Elcv. 1 Jan. Feb. 

e * Fe«t.' 0 0 
Basle . 47 34 -73* 7S5 ' 30*33 34*48 
Berne. 46 57 — 7 36 1790 26*49 32*38 
St. Bernard .. 45 50 -66 7670 ' 16*38 18-18 
Chur . 46 50 -938 1080 29*34 35*4* 
Faulhom. 46 41 -12 40 8350 
Preibuig. 46 48 - 7 10 1950 24*26 30*49 
Geneva . 46 12 — 6 10 **53 31*05 36*21 

St. Gothard .. 46 32 - 8 33 6650 17*85 16*05 
Lausanne .... 46 31 - 6 38 *533 30*24 36*32 
Marschlines •. 46 55 - 9 56 2300 36*14 38*17 
Neufchatel .... 46 59 - 6 55 1350 33*go 37*20 
Ouchy. 46 30 - 6 38 1220 26*24 39*22 
Vevay. 46 28 — 6 50 1250 33*a4 36*16 
Zurich. 47 *3 — 8 32 1254 27*25 34*12 

Slarch. 

41*36 

39-07 

21*83 

42*37 

April. Iklay 

3873 
42*58 

o 
48*90 
4S'30 
27*30 
47*62 

46*56 
51*78 

17*87 
40*37 
42*73 
43'* 5 
42*67 

43’o3 
39*94 

26*01 
48*20 
50*11 
49*10 
41*29 
50*23 
45*46 

o 
57*79 
54* H 
36*03 
60*28 

54*79 
62*26 

34*97 
56*93 
61*07 
57*88 

55*47 
58*24 
60*26 

June. 

63*19 
58*44 
40*75 
61*66 

36*50 
59*00 

67*57 

4**85 
64*65 
64*81 
64*18 
64'co 
64*40 
61*50 

July. I Aif. 

65*95 4rn '•‘4 
61*67 

44*24 «n jri 
6575 6r»' »r« 

39*10 3**i* 4*^ 

6**7' ;i*i 
71*76 [7174 ‘rv 

4r68 4n 
63-7J165^ Hi 
67*69 

6rjj ‘fi 

•ml 
644* «fS 
651* f**' 

67*10 

68*36 

68*45 
65*68 

a. Wahlenberg, Vcget Helv. 6. Sih* 

9. 

Amsterdam.. 
Arnheim .... 
Breda. 
Brussels .... 
Francker.... 

Ghent . 
Hague. 
Haarlem. 
Leiiwarden .... 
Levden . 

LoToin. 
Liege. 
MaestricL . 
Mechlin ... 
Middelljurg 

Rotterdam .. 
Schiedam .. 
Sparendam.. 

Zwanenburg 

5* 13 — 4 53 ,, 
33**9 36*82 40*74 48*13 55*69 5i*52 

5* 59 — 5 55 60 33*10 36*51 40*12 48*19 56*22 59*91 
SI 35 — 4 47 .. ' 31*59 36*25 41*22 48*43 58*33 59**9 
SO 5* — 4 22 262 , 35**9 39*36 41*78 47*a8 57*07 63*30 

53 12 — 5 3* •• ,33*40 37*76 41*32 48*89 56*78 63*91 

5* 3 — 3 43 , ^ 33*8o 35*96 41*08 49*82 6o‘8o 65*66 

5* 4 — 4 *9 .. 34*70 39*88 45'OS 51*13 57**0 63*05 

5* 23 — 4 39 .. 34*3* 37**9 40*82 47*6* 55*06 59*68 

53 12 — S 50 .. 32*90 32*68 43**S 48*43 57*65 61*25 

5* 9 ~ 4 *9 33*97 36*52 39*89 46*18 54*i6 6r*oo 

SO 53 - 4 4i ., 32*18 34*70 40*82 47*1* 56*66 63*14 
50 39 — 5 3* .. : 37*40 41*54 43*70 50*90 59* 63 
SO 5' “ S 4* 31*71 36*03 41*83 50*41 57*99 63 05 

5* 02 — 4 *9 .. .. . • • • 
5* 30 ~ 3 30 *• '36*86 36*64 37*83 47*14 57*94 62*49 

5* 56 4 *9 ,, '35*66 39*20 43'*5 50* 56*75 63*50 

5* 55 — 4 *4 .. 34*90 36*86 41*37 47*39 54*53 59*50 
5* *9 — 2 50 .. 33*58 34*48 43*03 50*45 56*75 61 4<) 

5* '5 — 5 8 .. 36*54 39*09 42*90 49**7 56*55 62 52 
52 23 — 4 46 -- 34*24 37*06 40*69 47*3* 54*79 60*03 

65-34 6530 

63*61:631} 

63*37 651| 

64*58 64V 

TJ 

Ti. 

6i*66 6^ 

66-45 
6r8* 
66*10 66® 

63*87 

■<3 
J6 

"■>* 
66*11 64*' 

a. Qneldet, Q. de la B«'* 

10. Germany.—^lean 

Allstedt. 
Alost... 

Anilishagen 

Apenrade 
Amstadt. 

51 25 
50 56 
SO 45 
53 33' 
49 *7| 

,47 58, 
49 18 

.... 55 3, 
1 SO 50 

•11 24 
• 4 I 

*3 43 
• 9 56 
•II s* 

•II 12 

•JO 34 

• 9 *5 
•11 17 

600 

2320 

1131 

*447 
3160 
1194 

33 
900 

* French Feel. 

37*81 36*77 57*51 
1 3»‘90 36*68 41*36 
*3*85 29*48 33*22 
34**3 37*90 41*25 
28*85 31*46 34*09 

29*82 32*81 38*10 
29*37 31*32 38*03 
27*32 29*46 38*35 
32*14 35*06 37*65 

1 30*36 30*22 39*02 

58*75 

56*30 
54-28 

60*31 

54**4 

56*68 6re| 

58-96 I 65*08 

54*?2 59*^ 

51*36 58-«° 



i rfscli Month, each Season, and the whole Year. [9 

Oct. Nov. Dec. Winter. Spring. Sum. Aut. Year. 
! Diir. 
H.&C. 
uiunChs. 

Diff. 
S. St w. 

No. of 
Yean. 

Hour of 
obaervatiun. 

i» H-** 

0 
5c* It 

0 

40*53 35-53 33'44 49-35 64-76 49-69 49-30 

0 

35-62 
0 

31-32 i7i dail. extr... D. 
47-01 37-42 31-01 29-95 46-24 60-91 46-78 45'97 36-18 30-96 21 dail. extr... D. 
31-08 23-83 19-26 17-94 28-38 43*03 31-23 30-15 27-86 28*09 21 suiir. 2.... 

red. 

D. 

irii 50-38 41-63 3»77 32-18 50-09 63*77 50-38 49-10 36-41 31-59 S a. 
THJ*'*-’’ 

!“« 
4S-4« 36-64 30-63 28-46 46*60 

38-00 

61*05 4573 45-36 38-45 32-59 4 dail. extr... D. 

53-89 43-77 34-86 34-04 52-21 70-36 54-»S 51-71 4071 36-32 30 sunr. 2.... D. 

*1 3i-«7 23-07 18-70 »7'53 26*28 44*76 31*86 30-11 29-70 27-33 7 7,1.9 ---• b. 
-4 Jl'i* 4V57 40-12 31-91 1 32-82 48-50 64*74 49-69 48-94 35-60 31-92 10 [4 times.... D. 
-(• 4)lu 

-»J *' '4 
ril fc-M 

•il jTlo 

SV»» 45-64 36-32 , 36-88 51-31 66-86 53*21 52-07 31-95 29-98 8 red. a. 
S»-4« 42-58 36-05 1 35-68 50*08 66-50 52-07 <1-08 34-43 30-82 10 e. 
52-66 39’94 36-57! 34-01 46-48 67-52 51-54 49-89 43-97 33-51 .. d. 
S3 38 40-10 38-30! 35-90 50*49 63-75 51-01 50-79 35-21 29-85 2 

red. 

D. 
49 93 39-09 30-24 i 30-54 48-56 64-15 49-03 48-69 38-43 33-61 

6 
a. 

c. Cotte. rf. Bib. Univ. 

UELGtfM. 

34- 93 
35- 06 

30-02 

35‘83 
36-16 

36- 50 .34-46 
40-64 39-86 
37- 99 _ . T.,, yr99 I 

-i .5:- Sr,,' 

' J 44-06 

''Si4«!tp* 40-78 
31^1 39-68 
5J*.4V9, 3,.j, 

k fv»*rr^' _ 

48-19 64*39 51-12 49*86 32-15 28-76 12 
48-18 62-22 49-45 48-65 30*54 27-29 49 
49-66 62-87 51*22 49*71 34*34 27-81 s 
49*04 64*ci4 51-60 50-68 29-13 26*63 10 

49*50 65-86 52*80 51-17 33*71 49*34 13 

50-90 66-32 50-96 50-87 33*84 3**04 6 

5«*«3 65*53 53-23 52-03 32*40 27-30 8 

47*83 61-93 51-09 49*37 28*96 »5*3i 53 
49*78 64-78 49-63 SO* 34-20 28-95 3 
46-74 62-72 50*54 49*04 29-90 26-56 19 

48-20 63*93 49*70 49-07 34*58 29-46 8 
51-10 66-02 53-60 52-67 30-42 26-16 4^ 

16 

47-64 64-02 51-16 49*43 34*24 29-13 
10 

4 

5°* 65*15 51*95 51-02 30-54 28-18 S 
47-73 61-44 51*39 49*41 47*57 24*35 45 
50-08 65-23 50-30 50*47 35*10 28-95 4 
49*57 64-16 51*22 50-85 28-79 25-72 11 
47-60 62-43 51-32 49*4 29-57 26-06 92 

7J,2,io,rcd.|D 
7,1, lo.red. D 

D 
dail. estr. • • 
6, 10, 2, 6, 

[10, red. 
doil. eitr.. • 
7-8,2, 6,10 

;8,1,10, redJD, 
'.b 

7i lo- 
i [red 
d^. cxtr. • • 

9.9 

9»9 

7. 9 • 

8,2, 8, red. 

7,12, II,red, 
red . 

D. 

39*11 49*08 65-89 52-07 51*53 
30-58 26*78 I 8, 2, 8 . • ■ • D. 

r\ 
3S*o6 48-20 65*77 50*54 49-89 34*3* 30-71 6 dail. c.\tr. -. U. 

Tl 
47*43 43*66 59**3 44*17 43*77 37-18 32-40 ; 5 9, 12, 3 .. L>« 

Tfc 
37*13 51-18 69-40 53*40 S2’75 26-20 32*47 ! 3i 12. u* 

•r** 
29-82 43*00 62*42 36*43 32*60 1 10,4. D. 

34-38 47*32 61-84 48-38 47-48 34*65 29-46 . 6 7,2.9 .... D. 

30-13 
48*34 66*27 48-97 48-43 3**34 36-14 1 8 7,2,9- ff. 

t 
30-31 46-63 61*75 47*03 46*43 35’73 31*44 1 red . U, 

33*44 44*71 61*27 4**43 a6-o6 30-60 27-83 1 9 red . i>. 

31*59 48-70 65*23 48*79 4**5* 36-Si 33*64 }o S • • • • c. 

Kastn. Arch. h. MSS. 

U
J
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[Dove.] 

Arolsen . 
Aschaffenbiirg 
Angsburg .., 
Baireuth .... 
Beiereberg •. 

Berlin. 
Bibcrach 
Ulsaingen ... 
Neu liistritz 
Bodenbach .. 

Bogenbausen 

Braunsberg.. 
Brunswick .. 
Bremen .... 

Brocken . 
Briinn... 
Brzezina . 
Brzeznitz 
Budweis . 

Burglengenfcld 
Calw . 
Cansfadt..... 
Carlarnhc ... 
Chemnitz .... 

Coburg .... 
Cuxbaven .. 
D.auzig. 
Deutsclibrod. 
Dillingcn .. 

Dresden .. 
Dusscldorf 
Eger .... 

Eisenach.. 
Elbing.... 

Emden .... 
Eiidiiigen .. 
Erfun. 

Frunkeiihcira 
Frankfort ... 

Frauennu .. -. 
Freudcnstadt... 
Freyaiiig. 

Friedrichshafen 
Fulda. 

Purstenfeldbruck 
Gabel. 

Getikingen .. 
GieiiKeii .... 
Gbrlitz .... 

Gottingen 

Gotha .... 

lAt. I.ong. \v. E!ev. Jon. 

0 / 

51 23 
0 t 

- 8 57 
feci.’ 

1! ° 
|[ 30*33 34*12 1 3;*S8 

0 
a6'o6 53*58 

49 58 — 9 10 366 '35‘4* 36*46 !4I‘4S 46*42 59*11 
48 21 -10 S3 1470 1»5’95 30*76 38*14 48*02 56*62 

49 57 -It 35 1050 * 26-91 30* ti 38-24 47-66 54*57 
47 50 — II 26 • • |»S'45 34*84 30*11 49*82 61*50 

52 30 
rt < ' ->3 24 100 1 *7*72 31-66 38*27 47*48 56*57 

(P 
n r 

; - 9 47 264s 
33*64 38*41 45*05 64*49 

48 36 1 - 9 30 2277 
3°-!| 33**9 38*64 48*23 57*00 

49 * —17 27 1910 
'**•12 

26*62 33*40 42-89 52*36 

50 47 — 14 10 394 26*62 33*96 42*94 54*86 

48 9 — It 36 *573 26-13 30*81 39*09 46*72 53*58 

54 20 -29 54 .. 2J-t8 *3*90 32*97 44*40 51*46 

52 ^5 — 10 32 300 27*50 37*18 36*88 48*54 5S*»9 
53 S - 8 49 29*58 34*12 39'>4 46*27 55*93 

5t 48 -to 37 3508 9*03 
:r49 i6*49 28*42 41*27 

49 12 — 16 36 •. 20*19 34*99 39*49 55*99 63*50 

49 49 -IS 58 1560 »4'SS 28*47 36*73 44*74 53*62 

49 34 - 9 »7 1422 24*30 28*38 36*84 47*35 55*09 
48 59 -14 28 1185 28*24 16*17 36*86 49-71 54*55 

49 *3 — II 51 1237 26*15 28-85 37*45 48*22 53*96 

48 43 rt - 8 45 1070 30*74 34*39 38*75 48-20 53*^5 
48 50 — 9 20 

1 32*29 33*73 40*82 51-79 55*81 

49 • - 8 25 325 1 31*68 36*43 41*28 50*81 59*92 
50 51 

-21 55 ■ • 135*78 33*55 33*49 49*93 55*33 

SO 25 — 10 58 2583 28*92 32*14 35*25 45*05 
54*82 

53 2' - 8 43 •• 3»*3S 34*05 17'00 45*30 53*69 
54 *0 —18 41 • • *7*45 30-78 35*24 43*42 

52*07 

49 3® 
t« “ 27 55 T240 24*75 28*61 35*92 45*39 54*75 

48 35 ~ to 30 >344 26*98 
29*39 39*49 47*82 56-44 

51 3 “»3 44 366 29-19 33*31 39*92 49*60 58*33 
51 r4 - 6 47 85 35*o6 39*09 44*24 52*16 60*24 

50 5 -14 42 1362 32*20 26*78 34*97 45*95 55*38 
50 59 — 10 10 635 36*10 36*19 34*39 51*17 57*70 

54 9 — 19 26 • • 26*17 29*55 35*11 44*44 54*82 

53 22 - 7 12 .. 34‘42 32*37 37*69 50*86 55*24 
45 15 — 8 50 1596 33*73 33*c6 39*74 42*53 

56*82 

SO 59 -It 2 S35 X9-39 33*55 37*74 47*68 57*79 
.. .. 28-65 27*03 30*22 43*52 52*23 

50 to - 8 37 330 31*46 36*68 41*54 49*10 57*74 

49 0 — 13 20 •. 27*16 33*33 ' 30*27 48*20 58*78 

.aC A a 
— 8 2b 2244 27*72 33*53 1 33*28 38*03 49*93 

48 24 
-22 45 »357 26*67 s6*8o ' 3»*77 42*89 S+*4i 

47 39 - 9 18 1201 ; 29*01 33*«9 34*50 45*01 54*46 

50 34 - 9 44j 838 , 25*68 29*01 37*11 48*34 54*43 

48 121 — t! 14 1660 25*92 37*40 34*70 52*03 65*75 
50 40 
.0 . . 1 -24 50' • • 1 28*15 27*18 1 26*64 40*53 48*63 
4» aS| — 9 10 

0
 

0
 24*62 30*96 34*97 43*88 53*76 

4* j7 — to 151 >444 15*09 29*24 36*16 44*83 55*43 
5‘ 9 -'4 59| 640 12*69 21*42 36*64 43*07 j 55*25 

52 32 - 9 56 412 28*40 33*51 40*87 ; 50*99! 64*29 

SO 56 -20 44 9SI : ^•73 31*26 38*91 ' 48*22 58*24 

Keb. 

Germany {continued).—Moan Tein[)fi»i 

aiorrh. April. Slay. June. 

6575 

61*2] 

59-88 
58-51 

6V37 
68-90 

61-99 

57'+5 
63-39 

July j .U: I 

62-17 

fir75 
64-63 

5y>t(in 

62-92 

64-17 

65-84 4*.' 1(*'< 

72-to 16-71 •*>'« 

6i-8e 

6i-i6 ji-' 'n 

64-7? ,6*.' 

60-33 

64-61 1; 

4r.J T 

■y J 

50-19 

66-76 

63‘4«|G'° V, 

60-37 64-}« 

6o-:7 6i-t» 
_J 6’ 

6o-:7 4i-t» 

66-:t ^*^9 tJfc- 
64-5« t,-; 
6o-o6 63-16,•P'’' 

61-50 63"5[V_.*-, 

- Si S- 59-27 

61-54 

63 59 * . A 
64-15 

65'3i ' 

; -r* 

55-5> 
63.50 6607 ’ 

6i‘t: 
57-41 
63-46 

6f*: ii 

03-40 63’5* 1 -/ ^ 

el-ls ';U** 

'6..,o 

v‘>' :> T» 

71-32 755+ ' 

* French Feet. 
rt. Eamoiit. Amialeii, 1843. 



of t>aeli Month, each Season, and the Avholc Year. 

5>‘»s 
4riJ 

^i^4i'4T , 

‘ 4^ 47 

47-77 
«7*9^ 

»'j »'•« 'ms 
49’l! 

i4j'^ 
4»| 'Tii 

fW 

{V4*'T* 

: ? H-4 
0-3 ‘ti-tj 

.tint 

[10] 

j-ti r o: 
I-' '’-v? 

44.X-si 

.;,.T1I 

.-*.■^55 
i*U 

3r9» 
5c-'4 
45- 68 
46- 91 

,46-81 

'ir,7 

|4«74 
!:-9» 

>^■74 
U-tf 

46-11 

4rc5 

4773 
♦*■79 

si-co 

'5* 

.» W-ij 

>;r»* 

,Ji5 

j i It 

i*9i7 
49-15 

44-47 
*»-»7 
4618 

1 
Not. Dec. Winter Spring. Sum. Aut. Vear. 

IHff. 
W. &C Diff. No, of Hour of 

months .H.&W. Years. oljscrvution. 

<^•15 36-23 
0 

33-55 46-Si 60-40 48-53 4r35 31-84 26*85 17 sunr. i2,8U8 P. 
42-z8 37-96 1 36-61 48-99 66-20 51-04 50-72 ia’33 29*59 7 61, 2,9i •• D. 

37-40 31-57 ■ 29-43 47-59 63-10 47-16 46-85 38-68 43*67 22 7. 2. 9 - P. 

37-94 32-09 ; 29-84 46-78 6j’6i 46-71 46-24 36*01 31*77 iS 7,1, 9- P. 
36-18 29-30 19-86 47-14 61-68 46*09 46-20 38-82 31-82 I 7.2,9 .... D. 

39-3* 34-97 3»'45 47-41 64-56 49**3 48-16 38*12 33*11 =4 dail. estr... D, 

1 39-3^ 33-55 35*74 49-33 69-44 49*73 51-06 38*55 33-70 t 7,2,9 .... P. 

:4»79 33-35 .34-47 47-93 62-65 49-35 48*00 32-56 30-18 6 7, 2, 9 ... D. 
, 31-29 ' *6-73 23-16 42-89 59*11 42-98 4**S3 39*04 33*95 . 8 sunr. 1-3 . D. 

' 39-34 31-03 27-23 43-93 64-20 49*39 46-18 40-71 36-97 3 sunr. 2, 9 ■ D. 

^ 36-28 32-36 29-77 46-47 6i-21 46-78 46*06 36-99 31*44 
-{ 

simr. 2j, 
'ciina . D. 

P 33-53 

45-77 
|39-«3 

17-07 

42-46 

35-61 

24-06 

: 35-71 
33-10 

42-94 

46-90 

47*11 

61-43 

65*71 
63-30 

45-48 

51-34 
48-99 

43*48 
4992 

48-13 

41-67 

41*31 

35-04 

37-37 
30-00 

30-20 

6 

3 
1 12 

'8, 12, 10 . 

dail. e.\tr.. D. 

D. 

1^59 24-93 
17-15 32-07 47*64 33*58 41-26 30-49 li D. 3 / T* 

41* 

36-19 

36-86 

3o'65 28-60 52-99 66-83 50-50 49'73 52-31 38-23 1 three times D. 
30- '27-68 45-03 61*09 45-57 44-85 38-91 33*41 1 ^ 

sunr. 2-3 .. D. 

33-13 , 28-60 46-42 62-15 46-38 45*88 39*85 33*55 10 sunr. 2-3 .. P. 
35 44 28-08 27-50 47-03 62-80 47*03 46*09 40*59 35*30 2 sunr. 2-3.. D. 

35-38 33-10 
,29-37 46-54 62-33 46-54 46-20 38-16 32*96 ' 1 red. 3 times a. 

,4143 30-60 
31-91 46-87 60-96 49-08 47-21 3 1*12 29-05 Z 7, 2,9 .. .. D. 

,43 36 27-72 30-87 49-80 63-25 51-69 48-90 38-39 ; 32-38 • 1 7, 2, 9 .... D. 
j 41 54 35-56 34-51 St-01 66-27 50'86 50-68 35*94 31-70 . 52 7,2,9 .... D. 
143 54 42-46 37-27 46-24 62-20 51-67 49*35 29-90 24-93 1 8, 2, 10 . . D. 

; 37’02 
i39-8t 

30-11 30-38 45'o» 62-87 46-69 46-24 34*83 
32-29 

32-49 12 mom. i2,eT. D. 

13'33 31-92 62*16 49-24 A *»• 4 r 29-24 18 f, 

38-05 

37-90 

36-46 

*fj ii t/ *r* 
31-80 30-oij 43-57 61-92 47-06 45-64 36-14 31-91 32 6, 2, 10. . ■ . P. 

>9-37 27-58 45*35 62*56 47-37 45*7* 39*40 34-98 12 sunr. 2-3 •. D. 
32-63 29-67 47*9* 63-11 47-67 47-09 38-23 33-44 I red.. 0. 

1 3**84 

'44-04 

! 34-32 

\^^'72 
36-75 

33-69 32-06 49-28 66*00 49-05 49-10 38-29 33*94 1 Tl 6,9,12.3,6,9 D. 
37-04 37-06 52-21 65*62 52-15 51-76 31*48 28-56 1 13 tltree times P. 

32- 
^7-33 45*43 62-17 45*37 45*07 41*09 34-84 , 9 sunr. 2-3 .. P. 

40-01 37'43 47-75 64*64 50-75 50-14 30-53 27-21 I 8, 2, 8 .... P. 
30-85 28-86 44*79 62-70 47-31 4S*9* 37-76 33*84 14 6, 2, 9 .... P. 

1 42-21 

3^57 
; 38-95 

35-^6 

25-27 30*35 47-93 60-37 50-81 47'37 36- 30-02 1 1 8,2, II- P. 
30-69 32-49 46-36 67-12 48-63 48-65 38-89 34-63 3 7,2,9 .... D. 

30-45 31-13 47-74 65-52 49-cT 48*35 37-64 34-39 8 7,2,9 .... e. 

40*96 
37 18 30-95 

41-99 59-20 45*46 
49-87 

44-40 35*12 28-25 I 3,2,8 D. 

34-25 34'<3 49*46 65*10 49-64 34-61 30-97 

136-14 
43-41 

2988 

33-87 
26-18 

30-12 
45*75 59-86 47**3 45-74 35*71 29*74 1 1 7, 2,9- D. 

• V T* 

J9-56 
31-71 

26-58 
40-41 

43*36 

6i-ig 

6i-qo 
48-95 
46-95 

45*56 35-80 29-47 

35-32 

1 

3 

7.2.9 - D. 

D. 
r> 3t-ii 44-70 37*51 

38-7, 
35 

27-36 

30-35 44-66 69-91 47-76 48-17 44*47 39-56 * -,2.9- P. 

*7-35 46-63 65-64 47-98 46-90 41-56 38-29 1 It • r, 2, 9 ... d. 

18-08 

' 36-39 . 
35-04 

28-58 

31-71 

32-79 50*83 64*18 1 48*20 49-01 

1 

41-18 31-39 1 I ' 7,2, 9 .... D. 

' 37-56 ' 

1 37-96 ' 

*7-97 
•JA** A. 

38-60 60*41 

5**65 1 

43-14 4a-53 38-44 

35*6» 1 

32-44 l| 

29-55 
•7 r ed. 

^9-23 1 

*9-59 

27-82 
44 *0 44*74 44-17 

D. 
:3l-6o 45*47 63-62 46-78 45-93 41-49 35-80 11 : , 2, 9- 

21-23 
44'9S 60-92 45-66 43-19 50-52 39-69 1 ' .2,9- D. 

40-12 

! 37-SI , 

35-47 

31-17 

32-46 

29-05 

52*05 

48-46 

73*78 

66*88 ' 

1 

5**99 

49*11 

52-82 

48-37 

47*14 

45-09 

41-32 

37-83 : 
r. 6,8, 2, 8 

ed . D. 

. i-rT" -- 
etntz. 

fl- Seliiibler. e. Kastn. Arch. h. MSS. 
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[Dove.] Germany {coutmued).—Mean Temperature of cat 

Graetz. 

Cries . 
Gubeii. 

Guiizciiliauseii 
Halte ....... 
Hamburg ... 

Heidelberg.. . 

Hirschberg ... 
Hof. 
Hoheuelh ... 
Hohenfurtli . 

Hohenlieim 
Ilmenaii ... 
Insbrnck... 
Issny ..... 
Jena ..... 
Jever . 

Karlsbad. 
Kitzhiihel 

Kibiiggratz... 

Krokow .... 
KuttODpliin.. 
Laudsberg .. 
Landskfiiit .. 
Leiinig .... 
Leitracritr. .. 

libotiir, .... 
I.udwigsburg 
Lunebiirg .. 
Maiibcim .. 
Marburg .... 
Marienhud .. 

Mergentheim 
Miiblhausen 
Munich .... 
Munster .... 
Ncustadt.... 
Neustadt.... 

Neustrelifz .. 
Niederaltlaieh 
Oberstcttcn.. 
Oberwieseiitlial 
Ochringrn 
Pauiau.... 

Peisscuberg 

Pcrlebcrg . 

St. Peter... 

PhulUtigcn . 
Pilsen. 

French Feet. 

Lat. N. Ixmg. \V. Elev. Jan. Feb. ilorcb. April. May. 

49 / 9 i Feet.* 0 9 SJ 0 

47 4 -IS 27 iao6 25'5+ 30-78 37*06 46*94 57*97 

47 T2 — :j 8 3650 28*33 *4*71 33*9 > 43*72 47*21 

SI 46 -«4 40 .. 27*63 32*07 39*85 50*27 58*62 

49 7 — 10 45 • • 28-06 33*96 39*47 48*67 56*98 

55 30 — 11 57 340 26*89 31*32 39*65 1^*17 55*69 

S3 33 - 9 S8 • • 30*00 34*4* 38*05 46*72 56*84 

49 z8 - 8 42 3»3 31*62 36*43 +3*77 53*04 
61*03 

49 36 —10 55 .. 28*62 33*55 39-67 aS'og 58*64 

50 52 -IS 42 1710 26*37 2907 2r7* 43*93 51*35 

50 19 — It 57 1527 25*90 29*59 34*09 140*44 54*77 

50 38 -»7 54 1400 24*01 27*09 33*57 '41*82 52*43 
48 37 ->7 40 1758 22*95 

25*90 1+61 43*30 53*60 

48 43 - 9 »7 1198 27*77 32*70 39*85 47*73 57*94 
50 41 — 10 S7 1420 32*it 30*69 31*89 49*87 54*77 
47 16 — II 23 >770 27*05 33*o6 41-05 50*47 58*89 

47 42 — 10 2 2184 2883 32*11 36*97 43*79 53*98 

50 56 — 11 37 503 32*00 35*35 38*53 50*70 59*38 

36 - 7 54 • • 31*82 33*10 38-41 44*80 54*57 

50 '4 —12 S3 .. 26*51 28-83 34*03 44*49 54*14 
47 27 — 12 24 2350 *5*95 3>*53 36-97 47*30 57*85 

54 43 — 20 29 68 24-44 2696 31*46 4''36 51*98 

5* 58 -14 27 • • 25*92 30-61 37*78 ab'oo 55*90 
50 13 -18 TO 7»4 24*75 25*54 35*62 44*62 54*61 
48 3 -14 7 •• 26*28 28*49 3691 47*>7 55*3 ‘ 

54 46 -t8 9 .. 19*40 23-90 38-30 45*05 50*68 

49 54 — 12 45 1602 31*23 28-26 3 >'44 a6'oo 54*59 
48 3 -10 53 1894 27-03 33*55 38-80 47*53 

52*68 

49 55 — 18 S7 1053 23*13 27-70 35*94 45*07 
56*05 

20 -12 22 .. 29*66 .33*22 37-96 45*19 S4’o» 

50 32 -14 8 360 26*28 30*47 37*22 

A P 

47*53 58*37 

*7 39 29*59 29 CO 45*55 
53 0^ 

48 S3 - 9 It 890 3»'50 35*13 40*73 45*23 
58*06 

S3 »S — 10 30 • 31*26 35*31 39*85 47*62 55*92 

49 29 - 8 27 258 33‘33 35-60 40*15 50-70 5fSO 

SO SO - 8 41 •. 29*88 32-81 39*56 47*82 56*17 

49 59 —12 42 1902 20*75 >9*85 30-83 42*89 48*97 

49 30 - 9 46 640 29*95 32*16 39*58 48*47 
58*26 

5« »3 — to 27 •. 14*02 2i*2Z 36*97 40*75 
Cl’OO 

48 9 -II 36 IS73 2959 33*01 41*18 46*92 57*61 

S» 58 - 7 38 .. 33*33 37*5* 39*90 47*46 55*87 

49 36 —JO 40 844, 27*70 30-29 39-61 49*8o 56*12 

SO 56 -14 14 147+! 21-42 27*66 50*96 40*73 49*84 

S3 22 -13 3 300 25*25 32*41 37*00 47*8+ 56-23 1 
48 45 ->3 0 

■ ■ _1 
23*13 36*39 35*6o 54*86 64*90 « 

; •• • • • • •. 1076 31*68 33*78 39*94 49*24 
58*03 1} 

50 *5 — 12 58 2780] *6*35 30*69 31*58 41*90 1 
51*13 ' 

49 >1 - 9 31 722 27*66 31*26 38*53 47*21 1 

,48 34 -13 27 8O9 29*03 31*05 33*15 42*94 55 78 ji 

47 48 - 11 I 3015 28*24 30-78 
33*85 43*21 1 52*30, 

53 S — 11 21 •• 25*92 32*50 38-82 +7*35 1 
57-20 < 

1 5° 41 -IS 38 2^00 23*27 26*08 33*26 43*50 ! 49*19 ^ 
• 1 48 27 - 9 13 1311 28*26 31*53 36*48 45*43 ! 56*171 

ua4 

45 -15 23 880 *4*35 28*06 38*30 48*31 1 
57*52 \ ( 

June. 

6S'9« 

♦7*91 
6S’30 
6o'i6 

6yy. 

6a'i5 

6S'53 
fi5'55 
fio'So 
60-58 

58'39 
59*86 

6i'89 

60*28 

65-01 

61*05 

64*40 

56*12 

63*86 

6r88 

57-1* 
61*74 

62*47 

59’45 

5^'!! 5«*66 

59'65 

5>'9® 

July, I Ai|. Hept 

68-36 j65'9! 

54*3o|58-6»!«-5i 
69H j66'6S' ^'6 
63*01 i6)-ri|*rt' 

66-6f 6:1{l;f$' 
6463 4-i^J7*il 

6870 «« •:■£■ 
67-51 6n’ 57. 

61-93 
6i*m 
60-96 nr " 
6311 6fi* «■». 

fcji *' 5 
*44 

595* WA 

63-91 

64'4T 
65- 03 

6a*20 

66- 94 

64’*4 

64*00 

6573 
61*60 

61*77 
65*19 

64-40 

73 63;,. 
61-61 
6i*68 

6573 
6s-i3 
66-56 

63-15 
69-11 

6S-81 
63*10 

S Ji' 
.5-31 5»- 

64*4* 14-1 
64-03 «• ^ 

:ri< 

613: M”** 

635* „ 
636* 

n-t- 

631) 
65H ' 
6r» 

61-94 
6j a *4? 

6r4i 

eowiiPw 

6i« 

66- •' -i 

612} T;: 
6l'N • - 
Ml? 
66-r 

J/rt - ■‘1 6i’i6 55*7 

66-» -. / 

6f05 g.r -ri; 
6474 

•1; 

6+>i T- '* 65'^ I 
7«‘9* if..* 

665/ , .. . ^ 

64‘54; 

6o*5> 

6571 

6e2^ 

64-*‘ 

597°'^;l -,/! 
6i'5* 

6:-'- 
j.-’ 

o- bergbaua. 0. Latnnnt, Annaleii, 1S43. 



V 
V 

ttjfcach Month, each Season, and the whole Year. [li] 

l|. I SqiL 

n ‘»-«5 

♦jllJ-*! 

•j r*? 

}?•«» 

nlte-6? 

;«)!?*« 

u J*’?} 

P H'41 

4 ati 

Oct. 

4*‘4e 

41-67 

50*M 

48-85 
48-40 

48-07 

Not. 

41-63 

37-92 

4I-52 
36- 28 

37- 55 
40-24 

Dec. 

i8-02 

51-42 -41-68 
47-12 39*00 
44'j8 
4r68 
46-12 

46-63 

35-98 

34'99 
<♦■$6 ,33-78 

36-70 

33-73 
10-07 

32-45 

29-12 

27-57 

48-43 
4rsi 

Yrt* 52-63 

»'2C 45-3, 

587119-53 

40-91133-40 

39-5413855 

58-39,29-93 

37-74 3«-o8 

[Winter . Spring 

1 

j Sum. Aut. Year. II. 
month 

28'II 4r32 
0 

66*73 
0 

50-06 48*06 42-81 

26-88 41-61 1 53*62 44*39 41-63 33*89 

32*39 49*58 1 67-00 50-66 49-91 41-41 

^ 31-75 48*37 61-34 47*47 47*48 35*69 

( 31*50 47*5° 63-59 4817 47-69 39*72 
1 32*72 47-20 63*72 48-50 48*04 34*63 

i 34*92 52-61 67-04 51-16 51-46 37*08 

131*97 48-80 66-12 48-62 48-88 38-89 

125-17 ,41*00 61-03 49-18 44-09 41*86 

29-31 1 42*43 60-^ 45-36 44-45 36*12 

26-74 142-87 59-62 4521 43-61 36*95 

1 »5'47 ; 43*84 61*40 43-54 43*56 40-26 

31*29 148*51 163-76 49*47 48*26 36-70 

■ 33-74 45*51 62-94 48-87 47-78 33*78 
30-01 50-14 64-94 50-06 48*79 38*00 

30-67 44*91 61*52 46*09 45-80 33*37 
' 33-63 49*54 64-97 49-96 49*53 34*94 
33*80 45*93 6i*34 49-48 47-64 32-42 

27-70 44*22 63-70 48-47 46-02 37*69 
29-O.J, 47*37 64-28 d.6'06 46-91 39*78 
26-18 41-60 60*56 44-36 43*18 38*16 

29*44 46-86 63-98 48-93 47*30 39*85 
26-60 44*95 63-22 46-87 45*41 40*44 

28-32 46*46 62-90 46-76 46-11 38-12 

20-97 44*68 6>*55 45-80 43-25 44*33 
31*97 49*33 60-04 46-59 45-73 33*35 
31-17 46*34 60*46 46-45 46-10 34-65 

2669 45-69 63-89 46-72 45*75 42*60 

31-79 45*72 60*25 47-86 46-41 32-47 
i8'86 47*71 65-62 49'o6 47-81 40*28 

24-46 42-82 62-82 47*75 44-46 46-84 

33*53 48-01 67'27 50-12 49*73 37*7* 

33'7X 47*80 63-04 48*53 48-27 31*12 
33-61 50*12 67-43 49-96 50-18 36-90 

32*51 47-85 61*33 47-78 47*37 33*22 
18-15 40*90 57-43 40*77 39*31 47*32 

3»-89 48-77 65*73 50-18 49-14 36*93 

23*27 42-93 62*00 47-51 43-93 50-52 
! 32*50 48-57 63-65 48-80 48-38 35*15 
35*98 47*74 62-24 50*17 49*03 29*92 
30-79 48-51 63-35 48-19 47*71 37*22 
26-85 40-51 54*52 40*98 40-72 33-89 

30-76 47*01 63*19 48-61 47-39 39-20 

30-57 5‘*7» 69*15 SJ*77 50-84 48-85 

33*54 49*07 65-35 50*02 49*00 32-41 

; 28*5 5 42-20 58*47 43-88 43*28 32-61 

1 30*88 47*72 62-54 49*59 47*68 38*61 

! 30-76 
43*95 63-39 48-58 4667 35*71 

130*04 43*12 58*89 44-65 44*17 32*37 

;3i*i7 47*79 64-39 48-07 47-85 39*79 

25*56 41-99 57*38 43-03 
41-99 36-43 

30-56 46-02 61*66 48-63 46-72 34*30 

, 27-99 48-04 64-83 47-82 47*17 42*10 

Diff. 

34-61 

30-59 
32*09 

32*12 

34'‘5 
35’86 

31*38 

32*88 

35*93 

32*47 
29*16 

34*93 

30*55 
31*34 
»7-54 

36.00 

35*24 
34-38 

34*58 

40*58 

28-07 

29*29 

37- 20 
28*46 

36*76 

38- 36 

3374 
29'33 
33-82 

28- 82 

39- 28 

33-84 

3873 

31*15 
26*26 

32-56 

27- 67 

32*43 
38-68 

29- 81 

ir-ii 
32*63 

28- 85 

33*22 

31-82 

31*10 

36-84 

Nu.o 
Yean 

Hour of 
. obaerration, 

4-f 
8,9,104,12 

3, S. 9 •• D. 
2 7. 5. a. 
8 6, 2,9- A. 
1 red. A. 

7i true noon.. D. 
iS 4t28+2].. e. 

14 9. 24,9.... n. 
11 10, 4 - n. 

1 D. 

7 7, 2, 9 ... - D. 

19 Bunr. 2—3.. D. 

>S Bunr. 2-3.. D. 

7 7, 2, 9 .... D. 
I 8. 2, 8 .... D. 

55 4. 2. D. 
11 7, 2, 9 - D. 

19 8, 2, 8 • •.. d. 

9J 9. iD. 

4 sunr. 2, 3 ■. t. 

3 7. 5. D. 

2+ 7, 2, 9 .... e. 
I red, 5 times|a. 

13 sunr. 2-3 • • U. 
20 red.. • /. 

1 8,12,2,6,10. D. 
1 sunr. 2-3 .. D. 
I r#,1 . A 

18 sunr. 2-3. • D. 

44 9,12.3--*- D. 

9 sunr. 2-3.. D. 

1 sunr. 2-3 .. D. 
6 7, 2, 9 .... D. 

12 c. 
8 7, 2,9 .... 7- 

11 7, I. 9 .... D. 

1 sunr. 2'3. • D. 

44 7,2,9 .... 

lourly.... 

D. 

1 0. 

*5 6, jj, 9 1 X 
io4 6, 2, 10 .. 1 X 

1 red.^ 
2 noon.] i. 

5 !,12,2,6, IOC t. 

I ?, 2. 9 .... 

6 ?, 2, 9 - • - • 1 D. 

5 2.] 3. 

7 r. 2. 9 • • • • J D. 

2 1,1,10.... ] 3. 

17 M, 9-] X 
12. 2, 6, 

10, red. -. i t. 
4 unr. 2-3 . • ] X 
8 7, 2, 9 • - - • 1 X 

9 
,nnr. 2-3 . - J X 

Kaemtz. / Koller. ff, Sclion. MSS. 







[Dove.] Germany -Mean Tempcnturerfr; 

Lat. N Long. W Elev. Jan. Feb. March April. May. 

0 / 9 f Feet. 0 0 0 0 

49 5° — 12 SO 35'»5 39*88 40-03 45*16 60-69 

50 5 —16 46 583 27*61 3«'39 40-87 52*61 1 6o'44 
53 »o -13 59 126 1 33*59 35-76 38-34 45*40 57-58 
47 47 - 9 37 1369 3313 29*97 30*65 49*10 51-58 

17-79 43*32 43*66 50-90 

49 » —11 56 1078 26-87 31-66 38*12 49*55 59*11 
49 6 -13 27 .. 21-94 26*80 33-69 41*02 50-34 
48 10 - 9 30 1647 27-32 26*26 41-95 48-63 61-57 
51 II - 9 5 . 30-29 34*39 38-98 49*06 55*45 
49 8 -10 5 1347 27*18 29-32 35-89 43-07 55-09 

50 31 -'5 47 1206 25*27 28*08 37*40 46*58 56*03 

47 57 — 12 10 .. 11-87 3S*6o 31*41 53*15 65*75 
50 57 -'4 33 1167 22*89 24-75 37-60 46-13 54*59 
50 10 -15 52 790 25-88 3'-»4 39*54 47*80 57-85 
SI 41 -15 40 -- 25*41 26*71 32-83 45*66 55*24 

52 5 — 8 40 .. 30*92 35-60 40'6q 47*66 55-81 

48 30 —11 27 .. 29*75 39*65 35-60 52*25 62-60 

51 1 -14 27 990 25-54 30*11 36*07 46-36 55-87 

5» 1 — 11 20 1000 32*00 47*95 30-99 45*86 55*35 
49 - 9 32 643 30*29 32-25 39-85 48-18 58-37 

50 17 -'3 30 . . 25*20 28*80 29*37 41-63 53-49 
.. .. •. .. 2360 27*32 3»-S7 34-05 45-59 49-69 
48 t - g 40 1736 26-94 30*38 3702 44*M 55-81 
SO 33 — 14 TO 705 26-01 29-50 39*22 49*28 58*39 
51 1 -i6 47 1017 17-09 34*09 38-19 45*95 55*33 

48 4 - 8 33 2176 29-12 31-89 35-85 44*22 53*29 

49 3a -J7 33 1200 26-51 30-33 35-78 41*59 55*13 
48 5 - 9 13 1813 23*67 29-57 38-05 46*81 57*22 
50 n — 16 12 1080 24*93 28-69 36-19 45*79 55-29 
S3 ai ~iS 0 25*11 27-41 35-06 44-06 56-41 

48 48 - 9 19 811 29-34 32-11 38*57 42-96 58-82 

54 19 ”'3 5 48 26-24 29-48 35-44 45*40 54-61 
48 46 - 9 17 762 10* 35*35 40*06 49*28 58*71 
53 54 -14 17 • • 25-63 26*04 37-051 46-63 54-84 

49 24 -16 59 1300 23*07 28-06 35-85 46*18 55*99 
52 33 -12 0 

'30 36-79 34-48 34-68 50-95 57-90 
47 30 

r* 
—11 31 2251 28*38 30*24 32-72 43-43 52-70 

49 5« — 12 52 2022 22-71 27*07 34-75 4379 50-88 

50 47 — 16 32 297 26*17 29*32 37-69 47*35 57-18 

S3 1 “18 37 
HS 32-54 32*72 32-18 47*30 54*32 

-21 45 •. 22*32 25*92 32*23 42*51 53-11 

46 41 -II 4 .. 33*22 37*83 46-38 53*60 60-82 

49 46 — 6 38 432 1 32*65 35*89 40*46 46*67 57-70 

45 38 -13 46 .. 38*26 19*45 44*87 52-93 63-28 
48 31 

“ 9 3 1010 1 28*76 32*36 39*38 47-66 55-58 
SO 23 ~»7 34 »734 1 21*92 26-13 35-58 41.05 50*50 

47 59 — 8 50 1980 27*25 30*63 3673 «-05 54-46 

June. JnJf. AojIv^l 

Plan . 
Prague .. - 
Premdau.. - 
Ravensburg 
Recbenberg 

Regensburg 
Rcliherg ... 

Riedliugea . 
Rintclu ... 
Rossfcld .... 

Rotenhaua 
Rott .... 
Rumburg 
Saaz .... 
Sazan .... 

Salzuflen 
Scbeuern .. 
Scbluckenau 
Scbondorf .. 
Sehoutbal .. 

ScbussI . 

Scbo])floch .. . 
Schusseiirietl . 
Schiitleullz.. . 
Scbiittenliofou 

Scbweunjngen 
Seelau . 
Sigmaringen . 
Smetschna ... 
Stargord. 

Stetteii .... 
Stralsunt] .. 
Stuttgard .. 

SwincDiUnde 

Tabor . 

Tangcrtiiiindc 
Tegernsee ... 
Tepl . 

Tetscben 

Thorn 
Tilsit , 
Trient. 
Treves. 

Triest .... 

Tubingen 
Turtscb .. 
Tuttlingcn 

67-51 

65'95 
63'54 

59' 
61-48 

68-;{’h-lT 

6ru|d''T 

68- i7 
69- 61 

66-jt 

^■■55 V u 
64-90 di'iIjM. 

61-67 65-js ' 
56-98 59-41 r-iilfj't 
63-37 64-17 V'i'!" 63‘37 
63-50 

60-64 

61-76 

61-94 

6t-oo 
61-85 

64-17 ... I , 
64-65 

64-41 '6jx, 57-0 

66-01 
68-45 
65-18 

67-15 

65-91 

,6}--7;|- »■ 

6r5» 
M) l^»■4■ 

I’-t 64'«1 

61-38 64-54 

60-58 I 66-65 

6t-n 164-99 

56-61 63-19 

£4*00 6fli 

61-31 

56-71 

60*13 

64-67 

59-68 

6i-ii 

61- 51 

63-30 

62- 44 

61-77 

63-79 
6r88 

62-87 

61-75 

l6l-5i 

'V*5;7*r 

'4i-« JV4 

63-39 

57-11 

65-4' 
677' 
61-94 

l6{rio i)6-' 

‘♦1 
,6i-a4f'4 

631* **' 

61-67 
63- 75 

65-05 
65-46 

64- 04 

,61-1} jr\ 

;65-» 

66- 34 

63-93 
66'io 

67- 37 

64-4 •»« 
,6l-}7 3*'i 

H T 

63-12 666, 

61-69, f9* 
58-60 619* 

56-48 

64'>3 

60-44 
67-12 

i,i* Jj-t 

65-14 **7 
6.-8» **'.■ 

5*<* 
64i‘ 

59-54 
6?-8o '63-50 

68-73 75"^ 

61-59 

61-4. 
6»-i5 -tJV 

167-4' 

69-04 171-6' 
64-04 

60- 19 6'-9| 

61- 54 63^ 

ir'4lr^' 

6^-13 ijfj: 
4143 

tf- Bcrghaiis. 6. Schba- * Preitcb Feet. 



lurerfcacU Month, each Season, and the whole Year. [12] 

I Oct. Not. 

44'«3 '39'99 
ji li-lr 50-19 I 39’92 
H '<*7? 1i 37'4" 5'<ini ,45-05 '^-20 

M'57 45‘»5 37'42 

4’^! 
ii 5» i» 43-51 
tj.flii 49-95 
Ij H 151-04 
i;5 57*5* ' 46-22 

r: ;r|6 a-u 
i) 46-94 

9 i4»-s6 

7* 44 49-4* 

jrn 4M2 

3S-44 
3*-»9 
33-46 

37-S4 
35-26 

40-06 

38-98 

3roa 

5! fjtl ,49'7j 

l{'f*-33 SO'45 

ji 'jru 4r77 3702 
46-76 I Jg-oo 

6l|ft'45 |49-o« 140-35 

«!54-44 144-85 Ug.,. 
37-6 

I4 'p;4s ;4H2 137.5, 

50-^ 37-99 
49-62 40-66 1"^ 

i|i5r5« 46-40 

u 

37 5~33 
M 59 3« 

♦9 *ri6 

It 54^ 

t* *ri} 

74,5*91 
»| 5r}i 

**-42 

:i 4^ 

14 ^ 

13 !^f4o 

4r26 

49‘50 

5*'77 
49-*o 
49-13 

4r75 
49-to 

44- 29 

45- CI 

.49-53 

■4712 

45- 28 

lsro7 

|5«'73 

Srii 

44-58 
46- 49 

38-01 

36- 92 

37- 36 

37*36 

37- 67 

40-14 
38- 70 

40- 96 

38-73 

36-75 

41- 34 
36*07 

35‘02 

38-80 

40- 28 

34- 93 
41- 10 
41-89 

■ 47-62 

35- 14 
: 33-85 

140-28 

Diff. 
Diff. 

3. & W. Dec. Winter. Spring. Sum. AuC. Year. H.&C. 
months. 

34-52 36-52 48-63 68*09 4§-29 49-89 3r9S 31*57 

33-53 30-85 51-33 68-05 50*68 50*23 42*01 37*20 
36-70 35-35 47*11 65-00 48-4^ 48-98 32*72 29-65 

23-67 28*92 45*78 63-73 50-00 46*61 43-88 34-81 

34-30 *9*35 46-03 63-52 46*05 46*24 38-95 34*17 

29-66 29*40 48-93 64-33 47*66 47*58 39*o8 34*93 
r^-ss 25*10 41*68 58-07 43-45 42*08 37*47 32-97 

33-41 29*00 50*72 64'oq 46-93 47-69 38-37 35-09 

37-45 34-04 47*83 63-67 49-95 48-87 34*36 29-63 

2986 28-79 44*68 62-70 46-99 45*79 37*24 33*91 

31-46 28*27 46-67 64-18 47-oJ 46-53 40*75 35-9* 

33-«3 10-20 50-44 65*34 48-73 48-68 46-58 35-1 + 

33-53 27*06 46-1 i 63-29 46-09 45*64 42*39 36-23 

32-79 29-93 48*40 64-94 48-47 47-93 41*27 35*01 

29-55 27-23 44*58 64-76 46-74 45*82 40*57 37-53 

37-51 34*68 48*04 63-16 49-26 48*79 33-62 28*48 

38-30 35-89 50*16 64-02 49-26 49-84 36-90 28-13 

32-74 29-46 46*11 63*37 46-67 46-40 39'45 33-91 

38-86 32-95 43*41 60-87 47-98 46-29 35-24 27-92 

33*5> 31-02 48*81 65*59 49-62 49*01 36-83 33-57 

24-75 26*26 41*50 61-93 46-02 43-93 38*19 35-67 

29-59 29-50 43*12 57-36 46-09 44*02 30-85 27-86 

29-03 28-78 45-64 62-53 47-05 46*00 38*47 33-75 

33-01 29-50 48*97 66-38 49-41 48-56 41-70 36-88 

33-87 31-68 46*49 61-93 49-66 47-44 36-07 30-25 

29-52 30-18 44*44 61*97 46-65 45-82 33*55 31*79 
30-63 20*16 44->7 62*45 47-24 45-75 37-24 43*29 

30-65 27-96 47*36 64*18 47-36 46-71 41*38 36*22 

29-68 27-77 45*76 63-81 47-3<5 46-16 40-53 36*04 

31-17 27-90 4S*i8 63-64 47-89 46-15 40*01 35*74 

35-29 32-25 46-78 64-79 49-90 48*43 
37. 

32*54 

34-11 29*98 45*15 62-73 48-93 46-70 
37-69 32*75 

34'52 33-iy 49*65 64-91 50-04 49‘47 36-20 31-62 

37-69 29-79 46*19 64*54 49-14 47*41 41-74 34*75 

31-46 *7-53 46-01 64-67 47*12 46-33 43*56 37-14 

39-18 36-82 47*84 64*92 50-50 50*02 32-.H 28-10 

28-44 29-01 42*95 60-77 45-64 44-60 34-54 31-75 

29-79 26-52 
43*14 5859 44-31 43-»4 37*73 32-07 

31-11 28-87 
47-41 65-35 49-21 47-71 

40*95 36-48 

35-42 33-56 44*60 61*64 49-34 47*29 30*78 28-08 

18-19 25-51 42*62 62*15 45-05 43-83 
41*18 36*64 

35-14 35-43 S3'6o 72-53 54*10 53-92 42*54 37-w 

35-38 34-64 48-28 64*60 5»-74 49-81 34*36 29-96 

40*60 
39-44 53*69 71-39 56*69 34-35 31-95 

29-48 30-20 47*54 62*60 46-76 46-78 
35-28 32-40 

19-82 25-96 42*38 61*42 45**8 43-76 
40*21 35*46 

30*15 
29-34 44‘75 62*14 47*59 45-96 

36-21 32-80 

No, of 
Yean. 

Hour of 
oliBcrvntion. 

l| 7,2.9 .... ). 

>4 B, 12, 3. 10 D. 
4 red. D. 

I 7,2,9 .... D. 

I 7,2, 9 .... D. 

62 true noon •. D. 

10 sunr. 2-3 ■. n. 

1 7,2,9 .... 1). 
8,ii,ic,reil. tt, 

9 7.a.9 •••• D. 

12 snnr. 2-3 • • D. 

1 7. 2, 9. 1). 

2 aiinr. 2-3 •. D. 

13 aunr. 2-3 • • D. 

7 7,2.9- ft. 

16 8.2,8 .... D. 

T 7,2,9 .... I>. 

5 aunr. 2-3 .. D. 

I 8,2.8 .... D. 

8 7,2.9 .... D. 

8.8. D. 

a 7,2.9 •••• D. 

Si 
7,2,9 .... D. 

8 2nnr. 2-3 . • D. 

4 aunr. 2-3 . • D. 

9 7,2,9 .... D. 

to aunr. 2-3 . • D. 

13 7.2.9 •••• 
R- 

IZ sunr. 2-3 • • D. 

6 7i. li.gi-- D. 

3 7.2,9 .... D. 

11 red. D. 

50 7, 2, 9, red. D. 

4 
8,12,2,6,10 D. 

16 smir. 2-3 .. D. 

t 8,12, 2, 10 D. 

8 7. 2. 9. ft. 
11 siiur. 2-3 •. D. 

13 
sunr. 2-3 . ■ D. 

red. a. 

80 6,2,10.... 13. 

2 7.5. D. 

9 7,2,9- c. 

IS 7.2,9 •••• a. 

to 7.2.9 

3 suiir. 2-3 .. 

7i 7.2,9 .... Id. 

**• Schouw.ci.dc I’Hah e. Kaciut?.. ft. MSS. 







[Dove.] Germany (conimued).—Mean Temperati 

Sfarcb. 

Uffenheim .... 41 
Ulm .14; 
Wangen.14, 

Wangen (Altgau) 4 
Poln.Wartenbcrg 5 
Wartborg • • • •; 5< 

31*30 
*775 

3«-03 

43*21 
37*92 
40'ot 

4S77 
47'9* 
SO'4* 

1537 , 28*02 
513 [26*37 
450 I 29*28 

899 28*89 
•• 125*48 
525, 32*50 

II55I' 30*78 

30*74 
33’85 
33’53 

63*32 64*99 

61*45 |M* 
66*8t 6*29 
64*00 I 67'b6 

62-94,6S-« 
53-98 163*25 

6j*o5 '62*91 

63*23 66'*3 

40*62 
38*98 
4i'54 
39*27 

3'•44 
23*88 

^574 

35'38 38*75 1 49*44 
26*46 36*28 45*75 
30*29 32*47 45*88 
30*13139*47 48*81 

Weimar.. '50 59 [ 
Weingarten • • ’ 47 48 
Weiiisberg ....' 49 9 ' 

Welzheira . 
Wesenstein. 
Vienna ... 

Witinenden. 
VVriezen ... 
Wiirzburg . 
VVestheira . 

• 48 42 
52 43 
49 48 
49 7 

Zapplau.51 40 
Zbirow .^49 52 | 
Zittau.I 50 541 
Zlonltz ...... I 50 171 

a. Lamont. Ann. 

iEtna . n 1^ j 
15*64 

1 
24*69 

Alba . 
i/ 4^ J5 1 

- 8 2 
— 16 30 

9202 15*35 22*23 

Altamura .... 
44 4® 
40 50 700 

I 33*89 
40*73 

36*77 
42*85 

43*23 
46-04 

55*74 
53*71 

Anguillaria .... 
Bolovna. 

45 6 
4 4 

-II 56 .. 33*82 37*04 44*98 51*01 

Brescia . 
44 30 — 11 21 271 35*76 

36*43 
40*03 
41*36 

48-36 57-29 
56*89 4> 30 10 y 470 49-03 

Cagliari .. . 39 J3 
43 55 
43 40 

48*47 
42*87 

51*62 
44*47 

50*61 
50*18 

58*24 
55*90 

Camajore .... 
Cascina . 

- 9 6 
-10 20 

310 

10 30 • • 41*74 44*87 50*18 56*28 

Catania . 37 30 
45 >4 
46 42 

45 30 

-IS 0 
- 6 55 
-12 56 
- S 55 

6q 
6000 

822 

49-28 
19*76 
25*34 
30*94 

54*28 
29*88 
24*98 
36*79 

60*98 
41*68 
39*49 
51*39 

Mont Cenis.... 
Cerdveoto .... 
Cliambcry .... 

55*99 
33*67 
28*44 
44*24 

Cbioffjria. 45 10 
45 6 
45 54 
43 SO 

— 12 20 37*63 52*48 Clod^. * * 37*40 49*10 

Conegliano .... 
Corsena. 

—12 20 
-12 20 .. 1 

38*32 
37*18 

40*17 
38*75 

44*83 
45*05 

54*32 
52*70 

Florence ...... 

— 10 30 

-n 15 
- 8 54 

540' 35*92 38*75 45*55 

50*56 
51*96 

51*04 

59*65 
57*20 

43 47 
44 24 
45 54 
40 20 

Genoa . 
Gorizisi 

220 41*20 
46*74 

44*58 
48*58 

Lecce. 
13 40 

— 18 27 138 

41*00 41*07 45 *61 54*50 

Leghorn . 
46*54 49*48 *• •• 

Lneca. 43 33 
43 5 
<9ff 

— ro 17 • • 46*99 50*15 53*13 59*83 < 
Messina .. — to 30 • • 39*25 42*04 55*02 59*32 '« 
Milan ... . 

45 28 
->S 34 .. 54*21 54*21 56*66 60*58 11 
- 9 11 720 33*22 

33*17 
38*30 
38*35 

45'8S 
46*40 

54*66 j 1 
54*57 1 « 

34*30 
66*02 

63*39 

60*31 
66*38 
64*15 

65*75 
63*32 
63*50 

38*08 
74*08 
70*21 

66*29 
73-29 
69*85 

146*09 

73*36,:^ 

70*72 
68*27 
69-94 

4'’^° 5*4; 
59*70 6386 

1s6*S4 

57]^ '|!V| 
,54*6« 
! 68-71 , ^ 
I 



ttgi ch Monlh, each Season, and the whole Year. [13] 

J ^ . Od. Nov. Dec. Winter. Spring. Sum. Aut. Year. 
Diff. 

H,&C. 
months. 

niff, 
s. & w. 

No. of] 
Years. 

1 

Hour of 
obaervation. 

6! 
0 

40-48 
0 

3S‘Si 

0 

33‘49 
0 
51-29 

0 
64*29 50-38 

0 
49-86 3r93 

0 
30*80 I red. a. 

ij 46-40 39-27 31-10 29-32 47-62 63-70 47-60 47-06 36-43 34-38 4 7, 2, 9 ... . D. 

h 11 4S\y) 40-21 32-00 31-17 47-91 64-47 48-83 48-38 34-09 32-20 II 
( 
7,2, 9 .... D. 

r 49-15 38-26 30-94 29-01 46-13 63-64 48-49 46-83 37*98 34-63 
i 
7, 2,9 .... D. 

k 4-*4 37-78 30-91 i 28-56 46-67 63-50 47-4» 46-54 39‘36 34-94 »5 ' 7,2,10 .. D. 

*rl k 48x2 
’ 1 

40-46 38-461 34-81 46*69 63*07 4903 48-40 32-58 28*26 8, 2, 5 -- b. 

It 4919 44'o8 40-371 37-63 48-54 66-36 51-96 51-13 33*33 28-73 8,2,8 .... 
?; 

t'’ 
r 45 *4 3«*54 17-17 ; 31-71 46-58 65'So 45-01 47-28 41-52 34-09 2 7, 2, 9 - 

R* 
f 49 4 42-82 33-33 ; 33-26 5»'44 66-07 51-01 50-45 35-68 32-81 4 7. 2, 9 ... • D. 

ft 4^59 40-39 36-32 31-68 47-32 62-40 50-11 47-89 35*o8 30-72 I 7,2, 9 .... iD. 

fit «'50 41-41 35-01 31*86 5>-78 66-52 51-78 50-47 41-36 34-66 3 12. 'D. 

4“*35 33*0+ 3>'95 51-60 69-40 51-16 51-03 4‘'47 37'45 60 8, 3,10.... D. 

fi* 4* 94 4'-45 32-88 31-4+ 48-43 64-19 49*98 48-51 36-10 I175 8 7,2,9 .... ^D. 

J* 4*-6o 37-90 31-19 2949 47-20 63-28 47'59 46*89 39-19 33*79 1 * ■ 
^ timCSf T6Q 'c. 

J' oi 39-47 irs* 33-56 51-62 67-39 5«^’57 50-79 35*79 33-83 20 7. 2, 9 .... D. 

4: h 37-92 3>-37 31-89 46-58 65-41 47*39 47-82 36-28 33*51 5 7, 2, 9 ... . D. 

ii!' 43-15 3846 !35‘o8 47-75 65-93 5**99 S0-4S 36-56 30-85 1 7.1. 9 - - • 
ur 
t id Lr *^47 34-34 34-39 118-24 '45-3* 61-59 45-86 45-15 i 39-3 5 33*35 3 sunr. 2-3 . n iD. 

36'oi 30-51 ! 28-87 144-11 61-63 46-94 45-39 I 37-09 32-76 10 9. II.3"- 
iR- n] 

39'n 34-79 30*22 ! 48-85 65-50 49-69 48-56 1 41*09 35-18 ' 6 sunr. 2-3 . 
P* 

c. Bergh. MSS. 

23-61 
‘^•45; 16-48 27-07 43*85 30-86 29-57 32-02 17*37 i 

44-91 37-94 1 36-21 55-00 
73-91 55-67 55-10 40-19 37*71 

2 

49-15 41-68 41*74 54'39 73-38 58-44 57* 
34-70 31-64 5 

42-04 

47-80 
37-87 36-25 52-09 70-05 53-33 52-93 39'54 33-80 6 

39-11 38-35 57-43 76-30 58-87 57'74 42-93 37'9S 
22 

47-39 40-06 
39-19 56-68 72-88 58-10 56-73 38*59 33-59 14 

58-64 
53-04 51-04 58-20 74-87 

65-40 62-38 29-16 23*83 3 
so 92 

50*56 

44-78 44-04 56-46 
71-49 58-71 

57-67 30-76 17-45 
40 

46-42 
44-35 56-66 

71-51 59*18 58-17 32-61 28-17 8 

59-68 
54-97 52-84 62-87 84-58 69-44 67*44 38-97 3''74 3 

33-04 

41-78 

26-94 
15-74 

42-51 

38-17 

57'04 

53-83 41-83 39-90 30*25 

39-17 

28-09 3 
38-01 

3S-»4 52*12 60-43 52-14 51-49 37-78 31-19 9 

43*03 

49-39 
CA*rv\ 

45-73 40-26 
S5’33 71-89 5659 

<6-01 35-31 29-47 
2 £ 

4»-3+ 
39-94 S4-€>S 72-86 59*02 56-46 36-25 32-92 6 

46-24 
3965 

38-53 54-35 73*63 63-35 S7'47 37'57 35-10 11 
35-19 36-65 50-83 67-76 56-27 52-88 35-79 31-11 1 

so-34 

53*71 
+5-51 

46-67 
43-77 58-54 74-67 59-96 59*24 35'71 30-90 12 

47-98 
47-33 58-81 75-08 62-97 61-05 30-78 17'7S 4 

45-59 
42-55 51*55 71-15 56*91 55-54 

31-70 28*60 

53-98 

49-78 

52-09 

39-56 

56-48 

36-57 

36-68 

49-78 59-65 

73*57 

74-96 .63*55 
61-98 29-85 25*18 

n 
2*5 

, 36 
62-67 

40*28 61-00 74*38 1 59*60 58-82 37-12 34'10 

47-08 
44-96 

54-97 

36-03 

36-07 

61*48 

54*88 
54-88 

77-14 

73-00 

72-80 

69-11 

1 56-83 

; 55-90 

65-70 

SS*>9 
54-9* 

24*S& 

41*53 
41*40 

22-17 

36-97 

36-37 

1 5 
I 59 

76 

red. •. • • 

red. 

Bunr. 1,11^, 

[red d. 
.fd- 

12, red— . D 

sunr. 12, ! 

rsuna. 12 n 

*■ D 

sunr. 2, red. 

Bunr. i^jied. 

red.. 

m. 12,4, red. 

dail. extr... 

12, red. 

7, 12, II 

Bunr.iz 

gUIlB.12 

9, 12, 8, 2. - 
8,2, red. 

12, red... 

Buur. 2-3 

red. .... 







[Dove.J 

Cadiz .. . 

Gibraltar. 

Lisbon . 

Madrid 

Mafra .. 

Minorca 

Krakow 

Itai.y {continued).—Mean Temperature! 

Lat. N. Long. W . Elev. Jan. Feb. 

1 

j MarcUl April. Ma;. 

Naples . 

Nicolosi 

0 t 

40 52 
■ 0 / 
— 14 I 

Fr. Ft. 

46-24 47-5? 
1 ^ 
'51-15 56-68 64-85 

37 35 -15 6 .|2i7S 50-41 50-11 ) 57-00 59-45 69-06 
Nice ........ 43 41 - 7 t 60 44'47 47'55 50-65 54-84 62-29 
rauua. .. 45 24 -11 5J 

** 
38-44 ;4S'37 54-41 , 64-00 

Palermo. 

PavIa ••«•••». 

38 7 -13 22 
: •• 51‘4* 5»*33 54-01 58-35 ^ 64-81 

45 11 — 6 56 270 3»79 37*45 46-60 55-33 64*00 
... 43 43 — 10 24 , 170 42*33 46-38 50-88 57-00 65*55 

4t 54 — 11 25 160 45'c»3 47-35 51-67 57-81 65-16 

Sacile. 45 54 — u 30 
- • 35-69 36-37 44-96 53‘3* 59*09 

43 19 — 11 20 1071 
39-94 42*37 46*20 54*55 62-38 

46 24 
r - 9 32 3400 29-79 33-60 40-10 47-30 52*99 

X\iJ4li<?44U • • • . 46 31 “*3 3 • • 28-76 32-77 39'25 48-49 59*36 

Trente. 46 6 — 11 6 700 31*48 37-72 4+-47 51-82 63-19 

Turin. 
45 It - 7 41 857 30-90 36-30 44-56 52-63 64* 

Udine. 46 -13 3 •• 31-50 36-86 45-68 56-75 69*98 

Venice . 45 26 — 12 21 20 35*29 38-98 46-15 54'73 63*39 
45 26 -II 0 • • 37’ii 41-72 50-27 59*14 68-88 

VlCcnZa . 45 43 -II 33! • • 30-60 32-00 [43-03 57-20 66-29 1 

Jul^i 

. 70-77176-10 
171-81 I Sc'Sj 
68-56 173'«' 

, 70'4J 74‘» 

71*15 

69-98 74*9 ’♦T" 
71-11 '7rjT ij+r? 

67-18 ! 70‘7» 

67-51 |7S'6* 
?6-95 I 63'19 
66-74 69-« 

»o 

69*44 

68-45 

73’4° 

70-39 
74-16 

'71 

>i«A 

«7#JJ 

7J'8i 

71-91 

•rU^K 

7j-lNfl6 

75-67 

79‘‘* 
75‘70 

a. Schouw, Clim. d’Isilie. 

12. 

36 31 
36 7 
38 42 

40 25 
38 56 
40 

6 18 51-40 53*73 55*21 59-64 
5 21 •. 58-00 57*63 63-21 66-co 
9 9 • • 52*52 53-60 56-30 59-00 

3 42 1939 42-44 44-42 48*20 55*58 
9 21 700 49*7 48-5 52* 57*2 
4 20 • ' 53*29 54*32 55*74 61-52 

•^Iger. 

Bona .... , 

Constantine 

Oran . 

Tunis. 
Catica. 

Coast op 

36 47 
36 40 
36 20 

- 3 3 
- 8 20 

- 6 34 

-• 52-97 
52-16 
51-26 

54*82 
60-44 
49-46 

55*99 
62*06 
45-14 

59*05 
65-30 
51*26 

66*34 
75*20 
65-84 

71*51 
83-1* 

76-46 

75-15 
mi 
83-30 

35 50 
36 48 

35 29 

+ 0 40 
— to 11 
—24 0 

• • 49*17 
53-06 

53-42 

55*13 
55*94 
53*78 

55-22 
59-00 

57*56 

61*21 
64*58 

59*72 

66*90 

71-24 

55*81 

74*5? 
77*36 
66-11 

74*4' 
85-10 
61-89 

79-70 
0^ 

ACSTA*' 

Karlsbui^ .,.. 

Klanscnbura . 

Ofeii 

5 
46 44 
47 29 

50 4 

23 33 •• 31*89 42-85 40*35 52*36 
-23 31 1200 31-64 42-13 36-28 49*55 19 3 810 25-05 28-35 36*39 48-20 

-19 51 607 23*94 28-15 36-30 47*77 

67-44 

64-8* 
64-4* 

69-9* 

66-99 
66-5* 



;re« Month, each Season, and the whole Year. [14] 

Ort. 

i <>•91 
lrft4 

rn 9 <>'59 

kroj 

(i « }<-4i 
■t] ' *»•» 

5«'4* 
irm 4rj7 

$»'4< 

5r5» 

t* 

fi-4» jrii 
i 

J6-W 

•HP? W5‘l7 

Not. Dec. Winter. spring. Sum. Aut. Year. 
Diff. 

H. & C. 
muntliB. 

Diff. ! 
s. & w. 

No. of 
Yean. 

1 

Hour of 
obiervation. 

tt 

53*11 49°i2 47°6s 57-56 74-38 
e 

61*46 
0 

60*26 
Q 

30*02 26°73 13 ' Bunr. 2 • •.. D. 

58-37 53*20 51-24 61*84. 78*59 65*62 64*32 32*02 27*35 6 red. a. 

53-78 46*96 46*33 55-9* 71-83 61-52 58*90 29-45 25*50 t8 8, 8. D. 

45'95 38*44 37-49 54*59 72*59 56*05 55-18 38-91 35*10 34 sunr. max. D. 

59-«4 54*73 52*50 59-05 74*41 66-36 63-08 25*02 21*91 39 red. 

43*i6 37*76 36-01 55-60 73'8i 55*56 55-44 42*79 37-80 7 Buiir. 2-3 .. 

51*91 45*77 44*83 S7*8i 73-76 6i'4S 59-45 34*o6 28*93 3 red. b. 

53-38 47-80 46*73 58*25 74*24 61*75 60-49 30*94 27*51 20 7, 2i, 9 •• D. 

43-75 40*60 37*56 S»-4S 69*87 54->o 53-49 35*93 32-31 3 a. 

47*21 41*77 41*36 54-38 71-05 57*i8 55-99 32*88 29*69 5i daU. extr... \a. 

3664 37*09 33*49 46*80 60*65 46*22 46*79 33-40 27*16 2 8, 2, 9, red. a. 

41*25 33-60 31-71 49*03 68*24 52*09 50-27 40*46 36*53 5 - —red. a. 

43*72 38*35 35*85 53-16 71'47 55-53 54*00 41-34 35-62 K 1 

42*58 33*19 33*46 53*73 71*51 S3-go 53-13 42*28 38*05 30*1 
sunr. IZ 1 

suns, red./ 
a. 

40*15 34*93 34*43 57-47 79*19 56-05 56-79 50-90 44*76 5 a. 
[9,red a. 

44*65 39*92 38*06 54-76 73-06 55*86 55-44 39-78 35*00 7 sunr. + i 2 
1 

47*95 39*31 39*38 59-43 77*41 59*63 58*96 42-07 38-03 37 sr. 1-2, 9,2 JL>. 

43-61 3650 33*03 55-51 73-42 58*61 5514 45*10 40*39 5 |fl. 

b. Clark, Inf. of Climate. 

f 

^ <rio 

J !<ns 

|<»'6o 

nif»!i6-4j 
T 16v 

Vrj 

SHo 

6a"o8 

5S’40 

4r8+ 

S8'o6 

53*5* 52-90 S9-.53 70-43 65-35 62-06 21*46 17-53 2i 12, 6, red. D. 

58*17 57*93 66-25 77*82 67-76 67-44 21-83 19-89 2 9, 12, s .. D. 

51*44 52*52 59-66 70-94 62-48 61-40 20-70 18-42 5 e. 

42-62 43*16 55-64 76-40 57*44 58-16 36*54 33-24 2 daU. extr... D. 

49*8 49-33 S5'73 63*83 59-17 57-02 16-50 14-50 4 D. 

55*36 54-32 62*02 77-33 65-00 64-67 25-94 23*01 S daU. extr... D. 

m^^*ASgAN. 

.rlini ?o-,. 

-c^ !‘r«4 

^‘^5« 

S0-9J 

^'93 
63*31 

60-44 

S8'o6 

62-78 

43-36 

ss-is 

60-80 

50*36 

5>*37 
58*28 

*7*72 

54*34 
57-80 

50*36 

51*89 
55-76 

30-87 

60*46 74*41 67-87 64-27 23*51 zo-09 3i dail. extr.. • D. 

67*52 85*16 74-18 71-17 34-02 27-36 1 .. 
n 

54*08 79-82 67-52 62*95 38*16 29-46 1 .. JJ« 

6i-ii 74*85 65-84 63-42 26-37 22-96 2 D. 
T!k 

64*94 83*00 71*36 68*77 33*48 27-24 3i sum. max. U, 

49-80 63-25 51-69 48*90 38*39 32*38 1 7, 2, 9 •.. • c. 

34*23138*32 
50-95 69-63 50*42 51*82 39-64 33-31 2 8, 2, 10 

35-55 47-83 66*20 48*43 49-50 35-35 30*65 2 7.2,9 •• 

*966 |. 27-69 
47-57 65*78 48*87 47-48 41-53 38-09 9.9 •••• 

29-48 ^27-19 
47*55 66-06 47-58 47-09 43-09 38*87 20{ 

7,12,2,9, 

& 6,2,10 







[Dove.] 13. Ottoman Empire, Persia, Egypt.—Mean T«nU 

Abuslieher .... 

Aitath.... 

Bagdad .. 

Bassora 

Beirout 

Bebek... 

Bncbarest 

Brussa-... 

Constaatinople 

Pera . 

Cairo .. 

Erseroiim 

Jerusalem 

Mosul .... 

Smyrna . 

Trebisond 

Ut.N. Long.W Elev. Jan. Feb. March. April. May. June. 

0 f 0 t Eb.Ft. 0 0 0 0 0 D 

z8 1-SO 54 6i’S2 64*04 67-28 74*30 82-94 89*78 
•. 49‘75 .. 53-62 57*80 64*89 69-70 

33 21 -44 2* •• 48*65 55*63 63*50 74*75 86*90 9208 

30 30 -47 4> •• 59*90 70*93 74*30 92*98 9**75 
33 50 -3S 26 .. 53*97 58*20 61-26 63*34 7**30 75*4* 

5691 59*34 61*70 63*50 69*06 75*58 

4* 7 -28 59 150 41*71 45*21 49*99 52-64 6i'68 70-14 

44 *7 —26 8 .. »3’99 20*10 3»*73 44*33 56-32 62-56 

40 5 29 10 •• 39*46 46*99 51*31 54*29 65-82 68-17 

4^ 0 —29 0 4i't3 39*20 45*86 51*80 61*34 67-64 

4* 0 —29 0 4*'77 39’H 40*33 48-99 6o'K9 68*22 

30 2 -31 IS • • 58*10 56*12 64*58 77*90 78*26 83-66 

39 57 -40 57 5225 17*96 23*63 34*54 48*66 5**89 
65-82 

3» 47 -35 14 2500 477a 53*73 6001 54*70 66*79 7f74 
36 >9 -43 10 • • 43*67 50*00 57*00 56*33 74*00 87-10 

38 26 -27 7 SO 43*55 52*30 53*02 52*95 65-57 
73-46 

4* I -39 45 100 46-18 51-04 Sfii 1 47*04 59**7 67-38 

37 30 -45 10 5000 15*67 31*00 31-00 1 •• • • 

juij. I m »r»- 

9J*74 
7J-04 
93'io 94'1'nj 

*i’95 hr r6l 

*0-94 

Tfr ’*‘7 

■ 7* 

\^Vl 
!l;**'* 

7n4i7»’'v^ 
94'I0 jJ0<l 

.. ^ 

,£•(« 74^ 

a. Kaemtz. 

14. Dekm-'®*"' 
Vii 

Bergen ... 

Christiania . 

Copenhagen 

Drontlieim . 

Edsberg . •.. 

Faluhn .... 

Frederikshaven 

Hembsand ... 

Jemteland ... 

Kafiord . 

Karlstadt 

Mageroc . 

Spydbei^ . 

Stockholm . 

Ullenswang 

Ulcoboi^. 

Umba ... 

Umeo ... 

Upsala.... 

Wexio .. 

60 24 - 5 *8 
Pr. Ft. 

35*02 36*64 37*58 44*33 5**33 56*55 
59 55 -10 45 74 20*79 2!’6o 30-11 39**3 50-99 58-73 

6o-6a 55 4* -J2 35 ! »9*as 30*54 34*99 42*94 52-00 

63 26 —10 25 ' *9*58 26*06 10-66 34*39 50*81 59*77 

58-06 60 39 -»S 45 
230 
400 

1 20*30 
, 18-16 

0
 

0
 -

4 34*54 
2871 

39**3 
39‘3* 

50*14 
49*5* 

57 27 -10 33 * , 30*42 31*10 36-05 40-78 52*25 58-33 
62 30 -»7 S3 .. ]6'2g 17*06 13-76 32*97 42*40 53*3* 
63 -13 23 •• ' 12*92 14-18 20*30 29*12 41*36 54**+ 

69 58 -23 34 71 1 >2*27 Z2-o8 25-72 34*16 39-92 49'9» 
59 23 -13 30 180 ; *5*59 28-42 31-26 39*63 50*32 59*34 
71 10 —26 I •• 22*o8 23*16 24*7.5 30*02 34-07 40-15 

59 38 • • . . , , 13*62 13*26 17-22 36*50 49*39 
63-66 

59 a* — 18 4 128 24*30 26*67 29*59 36*77 48*27 57*« 
57*56 60 20 — 6 38 •• 30*74 32*36 34**6 42*44 51-98 

65 0 -25 30 . , 5*36 9**4 11-48 24*80 38*30 52*52 
66 39 .. .. .. 4318 46*49 56*37 • ' 
63 50 -20 16 •• 11*39 *4*99 22-19 33*98 43*30 54*50 

59 52 -*7 38 22'73 23*22 17-90 37*09 47*73 55*56 
6a-s2 56 53 -H 45 450 1 2694 28*17 30*67 40-80 53**3 

60- 40 

61- *5 
6+'J9 

cl P *1’ 

7^5 in 

6f3o 

„*t -Jl? 

a 

5g-64 

sn^ 

ifii’l ?! 
rti' 

Lv *'i 

66-79 'ij; ^ 

6r-»l 

d. Foraell, Swer. e. Berl. Geog. Soc. 

/. Elire"“ 



Tmture of each Month, each Season, and the ^rholc Year. [15] 







[Dove.J 
15. Russia in Europe, Siberia and Chinese Tartary, Now 



.A^Mean Temperature of each Month, each Season, and the whole Year. [16] 

OcU Not. Dec. Winter. Spring. Sum. Aut. Year. 
Uiff. 

monthi 
Diff. 

a. &w 
No. of 
Years. 

Hour of 
ol»ervation. 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4-6, 12-2, 

[lO-IX 
39*0 30-9* 20-66 20*55 18*59 61-99 40-28 40*35 45*90 41*44 12 

D. 
41-58 3>*73 22-78 22*07 36*88 6i'3o 41-99 40*68 44*86 39-73 10 6,2,10.. . . a. 

41-19 3>*75 11-93 22*68 36*58 58-14 41-54 39*74 39*88 35*46 7 doil. extr... a. 

55-11 12-62 12-51 9*43 31*66 S7'8s 35*15 31*53 54*78 48*41 18 7, 2, 9 - D. 
5C14 38-86 23-94 19-17 52-66 75'94 51*43 50*05 65*00 56-77 noon, 12 .. D. 

5r5« >3-55 0-27 - 0*33 31-10 63-21 3i*SS 31*37 73*12 63-54 6 ho. rod. .. D. 

1>’77 12-87 - 3-10 0*95 29*68 61-18 *9*59 30*36 69*08 60-23 si 10,10 .... D. 
6148 43‘93 35*83 30*65 

56-16 10, 10, bo. D. 54*70 ‘*'9S 2-07 4*71 31*97 60*87 33*c6 32*90 62*56 7 

50*56 36*50 15*47 17*13 50*32 70*00 49*06 49*15 46*17 41-77 4f dail. extr... D. 
4r83 30-71 15*95 *3*31 39*17 63-03 41*53 41*76 44*04 39*71 3 dail. extr.. ■ u. 

T*V 

»7-45 12-24 I-04 0*34 24*86 55*03 27*13 26*84 6o*io 54*64 4 . D. 

4=-te 3>*77 23*22 20*48 34*09 58*51 41*57 38*66 38-04 It A A D. 43 30 71 V 
16-59 -22-41 -34*78 — 36*37 15*61 61-72 12-76 «1'43 114*26 98*09 1 5 times.... D. 

51*9« 16*90 1*21 0*90 35*29 61*50 31*77 32*62 68-15 6o‘6o 10 7,2,9 .... U. 

57-06 24-66 7*47 36*20 62*39 36*91 35*45 61*31 56'co 10 A A D. b 34 7* y 
47-80 35-85 18-63 z6-66 38*93 72*40 48*69 44*17 60-46 55*79 7 8 times.... 6. 

39-49 17-14 16-01 15-20 40*08 63*97 39*94 40*02 52*83 48-77 21 8, 2, TO. ... D. 
17-05 1-17 -17-28 —16-83 29*83 61-10 25-40 14*87 87*98 77*91 4 hourly, red. D« 
4916 36-57 26-98 26-66 50*18 70-91 48-94 49*»7 48*13 44*15 10 10,10 .... u. 

0*30 
3**S7 

-16-71 -23-60 —15-82 17*26 1*5* 
g g. D. » » • « * • • * 

18-95 5*99 13*34 44*54 63-62 34*19 38-92 63*27 50*28 li 9* 11. 3» 9 D. 

33-94 17-15 1*34 4*33 39*7© 63-99 32*20 35-06 66*38 59*66 
*{ 

s. S. 2. 9 \ 
w. 6-8,2,9/ 

D. 

41-38 30-38 11*57 18-66 37*06 6i-68 41*02 39-61 49*17 43*01 13 7, 2. 9 ... . D. 

4414 34-88 22-28 17-30 43*99 •• 44*71 •• I 9, ii.3>9 •• U. 

S3-76 
35*53 
53-61 

44-08 
^9-47 

37*04 
1-38 

35*94 51*62 70*57 
61*30 

53‘76 5**97 36*88 
61*76 

34*63 
58*05 

to 
0 

dail. extr.. • D. 
D. 

3*15 31*98 31-57 31*53 0 

9,9 dail. ex. 1>. 43-41 31-25 31-49 48*10 66'Si 51*94 49*84 36*29 34*32 14 

40-98 

56-84 
28-13 17*13 15-98 41*80 65-05 40-63 40-87 54*19 49-07 13 dail. extr... D. 

44-42 36*75 34-18 53*15 75-89 55*77 54*75 46-39 41*71 I jy. 

54*05 41-13 31*55 31*70 .. 72-80 54*13 .. 49*73 41*10 hourly .... D. 

33*»3 A* •• 
— i-o8 

10*76 
7*88 

29*60 61*18 28-63 68-85 61-73 
46*98 
68*04 

D. 
3» 16 „ 57 

i8-6g 
17-68 

“ 0*55 29*71 5 
A A ... D. 

43-34 8-42 
3*98 

24*86 
3S*6o 

55*40 
72*02 

31-10 
45*14 

19*95 
39*19 3*66 

j ^ 

3 8,12,4, 8.. D. 

-'i-si 
45*07 --1S-14 -37-03 -35*90 10*22 50-26 8-52 4*01 98*08 86-i6 2 8, 12, 4> 11 D. 

D 

46-47 
35 «S 26-67 24-91 43*05 63-21 45*41 44*15 41*35 38-30 

20 D. 3417 27-54 15*20 44*87 64-60 46-04 43*31 39-40 6, 10, 4, 10 

44-91 32-88 
9'So 

28-58 

*5*79 
-10-84 

20*01 

42*79 

48*85 

38-22 

43*02 

D. 
35-7t 
3»-*o 

14*83 

17-57 

43*79 

35*59 

63*05 

60*59 

44-50 
30*68 
39*19 

44*04 

38*23 

7 
i 

15 
9, 11, 3. 9 
7,12,9 .. 

D. 
D. 

»i-i6 
*3-79 
K-lt 

8-73 
963 
3*H 

- 3-42 
9-71 

12-42 

— 2*19 
9*78 
3*21 

10*82 
15*12 

3*31 

38-49 
36-60 

35*59 

20-69 
21*48 
17*85 

16-93 
20-74 
14*99 

48*67 
28*40 
48*19 

40*78 
26'gs 
32-38 

I 
1 
1 

2 hourly .. 
2 hourly .. 
2 hourly .. 

D. 
D. 
D. 

iff* rti 

.jl. 

tr ••ta 

Russian Met. Obs. 







[Dove.J 16. India and China, Malay Archipelago.—Meul|)en 

■ 
Lat.N. 1 

Alor Gajah ... 
Ambala . 

0 * 1 
• % 16 I 

Anjarakaixl; . 
A VII .... . 

jv aj 
IT 40 
^ 

R.lrinlla 

Bancoora ... 
Bangalore •. . 
Bareilly. 

- 7 0 

. 23 30 
12 58 
28 0 

Batavia . 
Benares. 

0 9 

25 >8 

Bombay. r« ><; 
Brery i. 

10 VO 

Buitenaorg .... 

Caineville .... 
Calcuttn .. 

3* 19 • 
- 6 37 . 

31 0 . 
22 35 - 

(F. Dumdum.) . 
Canton. 23 *8 - 

26 29 - Cnwnpore .... 
CImnar . 
Chusaii .. 

25 9 - 

30 25 - 

Colombo. 6 57 - 
23 42 - 
27 7 - 

16 28 - 
27 a - 

Dacca.. 
Darjiling . 
Durwar . 
Futtehgur .... 

Uawul Bagh .. 
Jubbelpoor .... 
Kaiuly. 

Kliatmandu.... 
Kiijhnagur .... 

29 40 - 

7 17 - 
*7 4* - 

Kotgurb. 
31 19 - 
30 
29 23 - 

Kulsen . 

Lohoogat .... 
Macao... 

Madras .. .. _ 

*Z 11 — 

13 4 _ 

*7 S9 - 

14 36 - 

Mababuleshwur 
Maoantoddy .. 
Manilla . 

Merkara. 
Moznfferpur .. 
Mossouree .... 
Nagpoor . 

12 26 — 
26 7 ^ 

30 27 - 
21 8 _ 

Nasirabed .... 
Nazera... 

Nurringpoor .. 
Ootacamund .. 

26 ig ~ 
26 52 _ 

II25 _ 

Apiil. If 117. June, 

e 0 4 

80*85 100* 96-33 

1 837 79-8 
186-19 83*99 85-49 

7**33 72'33 7>' 

85*19 88*00 85-44 
78*50 78*50 75-»5 
85*5 83*15 90-75 

79' 8o* 77-5 
89*91 94-35 90*2$ 

84*20 85-86 85‘37 
49'4 .. • • 
76*80 77*16 76-53 

. 69^0 
88*90 90*39 88*65 

83*28 85'47 84-69 
70* 77' 8i* 
88-55 96'5 91-23 

84* 89' 88- 1 

7*'4 

i9’1J 

'i-- :: 

li?-? 
-I- , *'»' 

76^1 ■ ’, *■* 

86-5 IIT':! 

«*•! ■! 
7478 7^9® r—“i'. 

67‘6o 

8i'23 
65-99 
78-45 



[eulfwntiire of each Month, each Season, and the whole Year. [17 

Oct. 

ilrli'4 I So-6 

,trl4i l75-» 
llo-7 

i y-’nj ;7» n 

I kf>n} :lo-j9 

: -^rns 70-so 
7675 

i7r 
I*i 49 

jJ***T>J S4-4, 

,Jil^»-4« 'lo-jl 
ir ^91 7r»5 
IT.JI*} 7»-9$ 

rye 
.*n it-j,] 

79-4 

Iff j*"* Mrs 
6c-s 

•rf •• « .. 

754 

'-ft**- '6i- 

-'T4‘ 
•rf ,^ '7rx^ 

'O.'** 64-58 
,l5t^4t jj-,6 

76-,, 

liis« 

(fi i«rs 
6775 

«« 

‘f’ .u 

If 

it *r< 

ir'**'5*,lrs6 

.3:* 

Ditf. 
Diff. 

S. & W. 
Nov. Dec. Winter. Spring. Sum. Aut. Year. H.&C. 

muntlii 

« 0 0 0 0 fi P c 

So‘6 82-2 1 ., .. 80-87 .. ■ • • 

64-3 56*85 56-15 83*78 89-04 74*53 75*88 48*60 32*89 

80-6 8o*2 8o’6o 84-27 l79-*o 8o*jo 81-07 7*20 - 1-50 

7+-I9 68-29 >68-82 81*92 83*59 
70-78 

79-16 78*39 
71-50 

50*66 
*4*77 

?»• 70-50 68*50 70-66 71-89 70*46 

74*07 68-88 69-13 84*00 83*39 78-66 78-80 20-99 14-26 

71*37 69-25 70*42 78*58 (74*o8 71-87 73*74 9*50 3-66 

66'5 58-25 59-67 80‘22 87*17 74*75 75*45 34*25 27-50 

75* 79* 78*67 79*50 78*17 77-00 78*33 5-00 — 0-50 

7a-«3 63*45 66*17 87-78 87*24 79*87 80*26 32*79 21-07 

80-90 77*95 77*44 83*25 82*84 8154 81*27 9-56 5*40 

76*80 77-05 75*94 76-78 76*51 77-52 76*64 2*64 0*57; 
5S*6o 

67*95 60-79 ,. • • - • 

7873 72*36 72-25 87-60 86*72 83-06 82*41 2i‘ii *4-47 

73*46 66-50 .. .. .. ., 

65-20 
57*23 54*88 69*83 82*00 7283 69*88 30-50 27*11 

75*i5 67*5 66-93 85*73 88-43 79*74 80-21 32*70 21-501 

1^*50 63-25 61-25 83*50 87*83 77*>7 77*44 32* 26*58 

57*5 43*5 -- •• • • • 

78*75 77*85 79*»S 83*50 80*87 79-46 80-75 6-48 1-74 
79-1 70-4 .. 86-37 .. .. • • • • 

S3*5 47*6 45*50 58*63 63-83 58*77 56-68 21-10 18*33 

6S-8 58-0 59-50 
79*30 
83**3 

73*44 
89-11 76-12 76-99 37-70 29*62 

S»* 
65-19 

43* 43*33 59*50 75* 59*67 59*38 34*50 31-67 

S9‘8i 62-03 83*69 82-92 72*11 75*36 32**9 20'8g 
74-07 71-8 71*64 74* >4 73* 72*33 72*78 398 1-36 

55*4 46-18 48-63 64-IX 74*93 64* 62*92 30-02 26-30 

50*90 

63-18 59-63 59-66 73*86 
69-77 

83*33 

S7*i8 
70*45 71*82 27*73 

3***5 
23*67 

S> 92 

67*44 
49*41 46*58 59-61 7t-ii 61-39 59*67 

26*91 24*53 
6i-i6 59*37 71-36 82*90 7S'0S 72-17 28*14 23*53 

78-67 78-84 

62-3 
77-06 

66-17 

83-09 

74'io 

86-18 

65-50 

81-45 

64-67 
8j*94 
67-36 

12-99 

12*10 

9*12 

0*33 

82- 
65-25 61-92 7**4* 67-67 67*75 67-19 *5’ 5*75 
70- 69-33 74* 87- 83*33 78-42 *9* 17*67 

66*5 

67-52 
Cv- 

64*4 67-27 72*90 67-40 66*30 68-47 930 0*13 

60-90 60-67 80-69 84-62 76-09 75*54 
30-11 23*86 

J* 

73*37 
40- 

39*50 61-50 68- 58* 56*75 34' 28*50 

72-65 72*96 91-18 82*72 79*48 81-59 24-91 9-76 

67*42 
58-2 

^'44 
62- 

60-03 81-60 86-17 76-60 76-10 31-20 26-14 

62-^ 
7**83 82-08 75*42 73*04 22-31 20-04 

61-67 78*58 82-58 76*58 74-85 1 25* 20*91 

52-5 53-43 6**37 58*43 57*33 57*64 1 
10-20 5-001 

1 

1 

2 
I 

I 

li 

3 

H 

3 

4 

Hour of 
observation. 

D. 
10, !0 . . .. D. 

D. 

D. 
8. 12,8.... D. 

1 

10, 10 .... 
2-liourly .. 

,n. 
D. 

suur. 12 . • n. 
6, 12, 2, 10 'D.i 

1). 

hourlv .. • • 
i 1 

ID.! 
, . .. D.j 

6. 9, 3s. *0 

10, 10 ... D. 

10,4 .... D. 

(tail, cictr... n. 
D. 

10,4. .... JD. 

4 times.... n. 

9.9 . D. 
1 

/»1. 
I). 

4, evening D. 

10, 10 .... D. 
D. 

7.2. D. 

D. 
dail. extr... D. 

7. 2. D. 

7. *2, 3. 7 D. 

D. 
daily. D. 

D. 

6.4. 
D. 

red. D. 
dail. extr... D. 
dail. extr... D. 

D. 

dail. extr... D. 

dail. extr... D. 
D. 

sunr. 8, 3. 

[suds. D. 
sunr. ij. .. U. 

sunr.a.suQS. n. 

D. 

dail. extr... D. 







[Dove.J India and China, Malay Archipelago (co»/(h««/).-iT 

L«t. N. Long. W. Kiev. Jan. I P*b. March. April. Mif. June. Jalj, 

Patnn .. 
0 t • / 

- 85 15 

- 74 6 

- 79 52 

- 77 30 

Ft. Ft. 0 g g 0 

9n 
82-27 

94- 

0 
86j {• rH; 

Poonah . 

Pondichery.... 
Rampfirtr 

*5 37 
19 31 

It 56 

31 0 

1823 

3400 

70-66 

79'7 

487 

73-70 

83- 

41-6 

74-12 
88- 

50-1 

81-97 

91-5 

*9 °5 
80-79 

9r4 

77'4» 

«■< 

• • '* 

SaharuDipar .. 

SamaraD^ .... 

Seringapatam.. 

Simla 

29 5 
— 6 50 

12 
» < 

- 77 31 
- 110 30 

- 76 51 

- 77 

1013 

*2412 

*7486 

52- 

So-11 

69- 

55- 
80-83 

74‘ 

67- 

80-51 

797 

78* 

82-60 

83* 

85* 

82*49 

83-5 

73-95 

8i-c6 

77-7 

85- 

80-49 

7J-* 

67‘U 

••f>5 

j I 0 
• • • • ' • • * 

•.i ‘ 

1^- 

Singapore .... 

Souttea . 

Sooliathoo .... 

Surrowlee .... 

I 17 

31 6 

28 50 

-103 50 

- 77 9 
— 77 20 

4456; 
*600 

78-48 

78-46 

50-66 

80-30 

79-40 

57->4 

80*40 

79-84 

63’45 
66-43 

St *06 

80-33 

79'45 
75-62 

81-68 

80- 76 

81- oi 

81-56 

8n6 

85-70 

*j'ir 

8o-J« 

8r“ 

Tirhoot . 26 33 

8 34 
T/» 

- 85 24 

- 81 22 

- 54 20 

- 57 30 

60-4 

77-6 

78'os 

81-96 

84*60 

66-7 

76- 5 

77- 85 
8i-66 

84-50 

76-1 

77'4 
78-2 

82-66 

82-45 

85-2 

8o- 

83*45 
82-63 

8f 

89*2 

83-4 

85-1 

77- 20 
78- 50 

86-7 

83-8 

84-5 
8r»-5 

Trincomalee .. 

Socotra . 
" 

84-4 
rr* 

Port Louia .... 

Souillac . 

— 20 to 
•* 11 

76-50 

75-35 

71'95 
7*- 

•»tr 

Capetown ... 
llotten. Hollani 
Graf Reynet . 
Stellenbosh-.. 

Swellendam . 
Uitenhagiie... 
Zwartland ... 

-33 56 
-34 2 
— 32 It 
-33 50 

-34 0 
-33 45 
-33 20 

— 18 2? 
— 14 i 
— 26 
— 18 40 

— 20 20 

— 25 20 

— 18 35 

3500 
tioo 

175 

475 

174-37 

j 59-90 
72-29 
77-01 

77-59 
69-56 

75-27 

75- 97 
61-93 

69- 44 
77-64 

72-84 
70- 81 
76- 99 

72- 75 
60-91 
64*27 

73- 27 

70-59 
68*29 
74- 89 

67-10 
63-91 
63-61 
65-92 

65-95 

6.3'59 
68*09 

62-13 
53-88 

59- 27 
60- 19 

60-72 
59-8 
62*18 

57-88 

47'** 
53- 7* 
57- 82 

58- 89 

54- 93 
58-1 

srf 

Australia i,Vas^’ 

s>-s 

Adelaide. 
Auckland .... 
Albany .. 
Coburg Penins. 

Port Dundas .. 
Hobart Town.. 

UtcquarieHarb. 
Melbourne .... 

Paramatta .... 
Port Jackson .. 
York . 

Woolnorth .... 

-34 35 
-36 5* 
-35 2 

5 

— It 25 

-42 53 
—42 12 
-38 18 

-33 49 
-33 SO 
-32 S3 
-40 42 

-‘38 45 
-174 45 
-227 55 
-132 15 

-232 25 

-147 »8 
-245 28 

-»44 30 

-151 I 
-151 to 
— ti6 40 

-144 43 

: 
84-44 
67-92 
65-84 
83-72 

83- 66 
63- 06 
64- 23 

64-77 

73* 
75-05 
84- 5 

79-25 
67- 33 
65- 66 
83-67 

83-12 
63- 07 
64- 23 
66- 82 

68- 25 

7S‘4J 
8r 

78-69 
64-25 
64-76 

85-44 

82-94 

55- 46 
56- 

64-58 

6o-o 
71-03 

72*5 

65-42 
60*5 
62-78 

85-15 

82-40 

53-47 
57-56 
56-30 

59* 
67-45 

63*5 

61*38 

54*75 
62-06 

81-49 

80-60 

45-72 
48-88 

53-37 

60* 
61*24 

56-88 
5,-67 

57'5f 
78-38 

40*68 

43-05 
50-16 

53- 3 
54- 9® 
49-, 
47-3* 



Temperature of each Month, each Season, and the whole Year. [18] 

II t on. Not. Dct. Winter. Spring. 
1 ( 

fliiin* Aut. Year. 
Diff. 

H.&C. 
months. 

Diff. 
s. & w. 

No. of 
Yean. 

ITour of 
observation. 

's ills 70-65 
« 1 e 

87-57 80-45 
fi « Q 

1 .1 

II 79'»4 76-44 70-57 71-64 79*45 78*44 77-56 76*77 11*70 6'8o 5 iunr. 4 • • • • 1 

i *r 8i'4 80-3 81- 91-17 9373 85*23 87*78 15*70 14.73 1 
58- 52-7 47-67 •- • • • - • • 

ir :*• 64* 55' 54*00 76-67 86- 7**33 72*25 38- 4 
Ir M U*»i l3'S9 81-31 8o*7S 81-87 81-21 83-65 81*87 4*10 0-40 H 8,12,4,8.. 
•( J 72- 7>‘ 71-33 8**07 74*97 74*67 75-76 14*50 3-64 1 suur. 2^^ .. 

S 60*4 55‘6 •• 68*12 60-77 -- •• •• •• to, 10 .... 

ti'oq 80-34 79*94 79-24 81-05 8i-6i 80-82 8o-68 3*69 2*37 6 6,12, 6.. • • 
Io*46 79-94 78-77 78-88 80-31 80*54 80*09 79*95 2*70 1-66 1 ilkil. extr... 

"1 p 
?e’7* 58-19 

52-7 
50-48 53*09 74*35 84*70 68-98 70-28 35*04 29-91 4l aunr. (ddl. 

[extr.) 
»rll :v» .. 67-6 64-90 83*50 85*40 .. 28-80 22*50 1 daily extr. 

i 
Iji 797 77*9 77*33 79*93 83*90 81-85 80-75 7*90 6*75 4 6, 3, 9 .... 

■Hi 79-20 8i-86 81-83 
83-92 
80*83 75*01 77-11 78-69 - 8*73 - 6*82 3 

L? '* 81-50 83*S« 84-20 80*65 73*58 79*3 > 79*44 I2*6o —10-64 3 

- Ahica. 

164*94 70*14 7**37 74-23 67*33 58-69 65-66 66-47 18-39 -«5*S4 6i 
' 5«9S 55-9* 57-10 59-64 59*57 48*15 5 S'* 7 55-66 17-11 -11-49 I 
557a 67-96 69-98 70-24 62*38 54*94 6i’i8 62-18 17-51 -15-30 I 6, 7. i< 7-8 
H56 

1 
69-83 74'*J 76-29 66-43 57*96 65-06 66-43 + 20-81 -18-33 4 room. ev.. - 

66-75 70-21 73*55 65*75 59*35 63*38 65*51 +1870 — 14-20 2 morn. er... 
91 

Its-.. •• 68-78 60*72 63*89 55*90 15-88 — 13-82 It mom. 12, er. 
i4* 70-35 71-89 74-72 68-39 S7*6o 64-70 66*35 20-01 — 17-12 2 12, ev. 

81-90 68-50 56*42 66-98 68-45 30*19 -25*48 1 10, iz, 2, 4 
8, 2, 8 - 

D. 
D 

66-qft 59*83 50*75 56-83 58-58 18-92 —16-17 4 
D. 

164-10 63-20 55*58 57*3* 60-06 11*52 - 8-5* I Qj OUlle* iCtu 
p 

84-54 84*03 78*48 84*09 8**79 + 9*08 — 6'o6 li 
[12 D. 

83-84 8ro8 75*20 81-50 80-63 12-60 - 8-64 I 6,8,12,3,9, 
P 

63-06 51*55 42*14 S*'7S 52-37 22-89 —20-91 1 
•1 

9>9. 
p 

64-23 54*15 45*64 57*73 55*44 +21-18 -18-59 T 9> 9 . 
8J, 9 .... D. 

64*83 58-08 48*78 56-49 57*04 + 18-93 — 16-05 

-17*98 

1 

D. 
71*75 59*67 53*77 67*33 63*13 

+22*50 
li 9,12,6.... D. 

74**6 66*57 55*50 66-91 65-81 +21*09 — 18-76 
r 1 P. 

81*33 64*33 51-17 
48-62 

64-50 

55*41 

65-33 +35*50 
— 30 161 ) 

i 8,2,8 .... D. 







[Dove.3 Toronto.—Corrections for the Hours of Observation to the MeanTc 
of the respective Months. 

-8-87 'r5' 

Homs. Jan. 

1 

Fch. 1 March. April. Ma}-. June. July. Ai^. Sept. Oct. 

Mom. I 
0 
1-87 ©•92 

0 
3-04 4’43 

0 
5-9© V94 

0 
6'30 5'o6 

0 
5'74 

2 2’i6 1-33 3-56 5‘>> 6‘64 6‘6i 773 5-68 6’68 4*68 

3 2-39 1-91 4-19 576 7*36 7-29 8*01 682 7-63 5(4 

4 2’68 z'66 47S 6*17 7-65 7*56 8'44 7'6i 8*19 5-20 

5 3‘02 3-40 4-95 5‘94 7‘°7 6-98 7’88 7'49 7'94 S-02 
6 3'*9 3-92 4'6t 4'97 5‘49 5-38 6*14 6*14 671 448 
7 3'26 3*98 3*65 3-38 377 3-04 3'49 3-67 4'S» 344 
8 2*72 3-40 2’12 1*42 0-68 0-43 0*52 0*68 178 1-91 

9 1*58 *■*3 ©•29 — 0*50 -rS‘ -1-85 —Z'lZ —2*09 — I’oG —0-05 
10 O’CO ©•6i — i'6o — 2*07 — 3*08 -3’47 —4’0i -4-14 -3-63 -1-25 
11 -1*71 -1-15 — 3’26 -376 -474 -4-46 -575 -S'33 -57* -4'39 

Noon.. -3-u — 2*66 -4'SS -479 -500 -5'i8 -5*9o -5*96 -7**5 —6-12 

I -3*89 -3'67 — 5‘co -5*99 -S‘94 -6-59 —6*50 -873 _7-ii 

2 -3-98 -4-07 -57* -576 -7-16 -6-89 -7'47 -771 -7-25 

3 -3-53 -3'9» -5‘6o -6-34 -8-15 -774 -8-28 -770 —8-87 -673 
4 — 2‘84. -3‘3« — S'oz — 6’48 -8-si -8-o8 -8-55 -7-81 —812 -5-18 

5 —2*14. —2'63 -4-03 — 5’94 -776 -r43 -7-83 -6'95 -6-59 -3'53 
6 — |■62 — i'8g -27S — 4*66 -5'83 -5-65 -5'94 — 5*00 -4-43 -rgt 

7 -1*24. —1'24 -r.3t -2-8i •-3*o8 -374 -3*17 -2*35 -1-94 — O'fO 

8 -0-88 -©'68 ©■©5 -077 — ©•i6 — o’i8 —o'i8 0*65 043 ©•65 

9 -0-43 — 0'2J riS i’o6 2*3© *■30 a'39 2-97 2*3© i'S3 
10 o'i6 O’ll 1*89 2-41 3'94 378 4'14 4'3a 3*58 3-25 
11 0*83 8-38 274 3*26 4*82 4‘93 571 477 4'37 a'go 

Midn.. • 1-42 ©•63 2*66 3-83 3-33 5’4S 5-64 4*84 5’oo 3-56 

6. 6 0-83 I‘01 o'9S ©'16 — 0*18 ©•14 0*11 ©•56 ri3 1-28 

7- 7 1*01 r27 ri7 ©•29 —0*05 ©• o'i6 072 1*28 149 n 
8. 8 ©•92 i’37 i'o8 0-34 ©•27 ©•14 ©•i6 ©•68 J'lO 1'2B 

9- 9 0-39 0-99 072 0*29 ©•41 ©’23 ©•14 0-45 0-63 074 
10.10 o'C7 ©•36 o‘t4 o'i6 ©•43 ©•27 0*07 ©•og — 0'02 0* 

7- *• 9 — 0-38 -0*11 -©•3a -o'45 —©■56 —©•52 -0-54 — 0*16 — 070 -077' 
6. 2. 8 — ©•52 -©■27 — 0-36 —©■52 — o'6i —0*56 —©•50 — ©‘ii -0-59 —070 • 
6. 2.10 —o‘i8 — ©•02 0-27 O'54 0-77 ©•83 0-95 rri 0-47 — 0 18 
6. 2. 6 -0-77 — ©•68 — I'aS — 1’82 —2*50 -2-39 -2-43 — I’gS — 2‘2I -155 ■ 

7- 2 —o'36 —©•05 — I'04 -1-19 — 2*00 -1-94 — 2*00 ->73 — 2'i8 -1-91 - 
8. 2 — ©•63 -©•34 — I *8© -2-l8 -3'a4 -374 -3'49 — 3'22 -356 —2'68 ■ 
8. I -0*39 —©•14 — 1*62 — i'8c — 2-66 -277 -3*04 -2-93 — 3**9 —.a'oi 

7- I “©‘32 ©•|6 -0-86 —©•81 — I’42 — 1*46 ->‘55 -1-42 -1-91 -rSj - 

9.12.3.9 ->■37 -ri5 — 2'l8 — 2'50 — 3*08 -373 -3’49 — 3*20 -371 -*'79 ' 
t* 

7- ».z(9) —0*41 ~0'i6 ©•©7 —©•07 ©•i6 ©•i8 ©•20 ©‘63 0*07 —0 I« 

Uo. 

2-68 i-l‘ 

1-51 
ICS sr 

n,* >•' 



Dpa ite.] Barnaul.—Corrections for the Hours of Observation to the Mean Temperatures 
of the respective Months. 

W. 1 JiO. Feh. tlarch. April. Muy. June. July. Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Mean. 

1 • 0 0 c e 6 e 0 Q 0 0 e 
raj a‘5+ 1-85 470 5*49 8-82 7’83 8*37 7*11 5*45 3'o6 2*48 1*82 4'9S 
ml t vit I-I4 5'47 670 10*19 8*87 977 8*35 6*50 378 2*97 2*00 576 
Vlf 1 1-70 1-48 6-28 7-07 10*96 9‘S9 10*69 9*52 7*65 4*52 3'35 2'07 6*41 
iTl! 4 »39 I'Si 7'02 7'4S 10*76 9*14 io'67 10*15 8*48 S'»S 3*71 2'i8 b'bO 

j'lt' 5 
£ 

i'07 3'i3 7'43 7-09 9*32 7*58 9*50 9*77 8'6o S'47 4*01 2*45 fi'37 
fj*' % 1*96 3'35 9-38 5-87 6*63 5*45 7*18 8*12 5'5» 5-29 4*i6 2*79 5-65 

i 1*00 3-10 3*90 3'87 3*38 2*50 4*05 S'36 270 4*46 3-96 2*99 3*94 

1 

1 «-98 *■59 37t 1-37 — O'l 1 —o*i8 0*70 1*96 2*97 3'i5 2*70 1*96 

>•55 >'37 0-86 — I‘28 _3-02 -2*48 —2'32 -1*44 —o'56 0*99 1*64 >73 —0*25 
«> *'♦5 —o'36 —2‘i8 -374 — 5*06 -4*6i -4*68 -4Ma — 3*67 — 1*22 —o‘4i 0*11 — 2*48 
•iw 

• 
-rij —*■30 -4'9* -578 -6*35 “5*99 -6*35 -6*48 —6*21 -3'3> -2*61 -i'76 -4*43 

Vf} -rot -4-03 -689 -7'34 — 7*20 -7'3> -7*51 -7'97 -7'99 — 5*00 -♦•48 -3*42 — 6*01 

j'Kl 
i-ttt 

t 
-♦'59 -5-13 -7*97 -8-35 — 8*03 —8*39 —8*42 -8*96 -8-96 —6*05 -S'S® -4*39 -7*07 
-5'*7 -5*38 — 8'2I -871 -8*78 -8*78 —9*16 -9*63 -9'»3 -6*39 -5*72 —4*48 -7*47 
-♦’95 -♦77 -776 -8-39 —9*41 —8*91 -9*56 -9*88 —8*82 -6*05 -5*02 -3*78 -7*27 

m 4 “3'73 -3-56 -6*84 -7'34 -9-50 —8*01 -9'3fi -9*50 -7*81 -5*22 -3*85 -2*68 — 6*46 

IT* 5 ->**s -ri4 -5-65 -5-58 -8*66 -672 -8*33 -8*28 —6'i6 -4*05 -2*57 — i*6o -5‘>S 
m ~o"9o -0-83 —6-46 -3'35 -6*82 —4*39 -6*48 — C’to —4*25 -275 ->■55 —0*83 -3*74 
of 
Oti 1 

o*ej 
0-47 

O'OJ 
0*63 

—2'6l —1'04 —4*16 — 1*94 —4*01 -3*5> —2*07 -1*49 
—0*36 

-0*86 -0*43 —1*82 

-o'97 x’04. -1*31 o*n -1*31 —0*68 0'02 —o'4i —0*23 0 25 

out 
oH 
of 

H 
0-70 0*92 o'63 2‘6i 1*46 i‘8o 1-24 i*8c 1*76 o'S4 O' 0* >•>3 

tl 
095 rio I’OO 3'62 378 3*49 3*38 3'67 2*99 1*28 0*52 0*38 2*27 
141 
I'OJ 

rzt 3-13 4'iS 5*69 4*75 5'20 4'97 3'8S 1-87 >•>5 0*92 3'2Z 
>'5S 3'98 4*82 7*36 6*26 6*82 6’03 4'59 2*45 i'85 1*44 4*10 

;3 1 
0-S4 
i-oi 

rS 

I'H r46 1'26 — 0*07 0*54 0*34 0*97 1*69 1*28 1*31 o'99 0*97 

0* 

I‘64 
1*62 

i’64 1-42 — 0*41 0*27 0*01 0*92 1*76 149 >'5S I'28 j*o6 
0*86 

oM 
eH 

4 1-37 1'22 -0*72 —0*05 —0*29 0*65 >•35 1*31 J'37 J'24 
te 

0-70 >‘>S 074 o'68 —0-79 “0'34 -0*54 o'i8 0*59 0*77 0*83 0*86 . 0*43 
0-38 — 0’O9 —o'o7 — 0*62 —o*?6 —0*65 “0'34 -o'34 0*05 0*07 0*25 — 0*11 

;3 
-0-43 -0-56 -074 — 1*31 —1*49 — 1*28 —0*83 —0*63 -0*47 -o'S9 —0*50 —o*8i 

c-t« 
09 

Vli >1 
-0-79 
-••|o 

-0-47 
—0-32 
-0*97 

O'O? 
t‘o6 

— o‘6i 
0'27 

— 2‘07 

-ri3 
0*56 

— ro8 
0*05 

— no 
0*47 

—2*81 

—0*72 
0*72 

-2*57 

-0*52 
0*47 

-1*94 

—0*50 
0*07 

— 1*28 

-0*65 
-0-J4 

j 

— 0*63 
-0*43 

0*83 

—o'70 
o*i6 

-rSs 
1 

I 70 -2-97 -2*S7 

fft* 

Cjf 
1 
1 

'■■64 
-i-et 

— loo 
f.l 

--ri6 -2-42 — 2*70 -3*14 —2*56 -2*14 -1*83 -0*97 -0-88 -075 
—o'89 
-o'85 
—0*70 

->*77 
— 2*76 
— 2*56 
-1*57 

c-a 1 -rji 
I 40 

-1-27 
•-0-97 

-2-25 -3-67 -4'45 -4*48 -4-23 -3*84 — 3*27 -1*71 -ra9 

■'>■30 
-•2-I3 

•-rc4 
-3*49 
-2-24 

-4*07 

-»'33 
-4*29 
-2-95 

-3*86 
-2*19 

-3*50 
— i*8o 

-3*13 
— 1*69 

-1*54 
—o’8o 

-1*22 
-o'8i 

e-^ 
o-of 

**'•45 
'0-47 -r62 

—009 
-3'i9 
—0-27 

—3’6o -4*55 -4'03 -4*55 
-0*65 

-4*37 
—018 

-3*92 
—0*05 

-2*39 
—0*23 

— 1*96 -1*37 
— 0*38 

-311 
— 

'■‘H 

o'og —0*63 —0*68 

-ro4 0-59 — 0*63 0*74 0*34 0*56 0*14 —0*32 -0*47 -0*79 -0*74 —0*41 

[19] 
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[Dove.J Bombav.—Corrections for the Hours of Observation to the Mean Tfimpti k 

of the respective Mouths. 

Hours. Jan. Feb. March. 

0 0 9 
Mom. 1 1*45 l*4< 5 0*99 

2 i*8c 1*6 ) m 
3 2*27 2*2 1*91 

4 2*86 2*8. ̂ 2*59 

5 3*47 3*4c 3*04 
6 3*83 3’6t 3*o6 

7 3*69 1*33 »‘54 
8 2*97 2*48 1-58 

9 1*69 f22 0*38 
10 0*07 — 0*23 -0*77 . 
11 -j*55 -1*55 -1*67 - 

Noon.. -2*86 — 2*6| -2-30 ■ 

I — 3*69 -3*29 —2*66 - 
2 -3*98 —3*60 — 2*84 - 

3 -2*86 - 

4 -3*4* -3‘4a -2*72 - 

5 -2*84 -2*9S -2*34 . 
6 — 2*t8 -2*27 -1*71 - 

7 -1*49 -1*44 -0*88 - 
8 -0*79 — 0*5(3 —0*07 

9 — 0*11 0*23 0*56 
10 0*47 0*81 0*90 
11 0*92 1*10 0*97 

Mida,.. 1*24 1*26 0-92 

6. 6 0*81 0*68 0*68 
7- 7 1*10 0*95 0*83 
8. 8 i'o8 0*97 0*77 
9. 9 0*79 0*72 0*47 

10. to 0*17 0*29 0*07 

7. 2. 9 —0*14 — 0*02 0*09 — 
6. 2. 8 — 0*32 —o'i8 0*05 
6. 2.10 0*11 0*27 0*38 
6. 2. 6 —0*79 -0*74 —0*50 — 

7. 2 — o*i6 -o*t4 —o*i6 — 
S. z — 0*52 —0*56 —0*63 — 
o. 1 — 0 36 • -0*41 -0*54 - 
7- I 0*00 0*02 -0*07 — 

9.12.3.9 —1*28 • -1*22 - »*o6 — 
7. 2.2(9) — o*j4 0*05 0*20 

April. Msjr. June. Jul}’. gr. Sept. Oct. 

97 o*8( 1*49 

13 0*97 1*87 

24 1*24 2*31 

3* *’53 2*75 

ji 1*71 2*95 

»4 2*79 

>4 1*22 2*21 

14 079 

2 0*09 e^i6 

0 —0*65 -o*9S 

9 -1*28 -1*91 • 

5 — i*8o -2*59 • 

8 —2*12 -*'99 • 
0 —2*25 -3*ij • 

8 —2*i6 -2*99 - 

9-1*87 — 2*M - 

4 -*'37 -2*14 - 

2 -0*74 — 1*46 - 

3 0*05 — 0*72 ' 

6 0*47 — 0*02 

j 0*86 0*52 

? o'99 0*88 

i 0*97 i*o8 

1 0*88 1*26 

0*45 0*68 

0*63 0*74 

0*63 0*63 

0*47 o'34 

0*18 -0*05 

— 0*07 -o*J4 

— 0*05 -o'li - 

0*14 o*i8 

-0*45 - —0*61 — 

—0*52 - -0*47 - 

—0*74 - -0*92 — 

—0*68 - -0*86 — 

-0*45 ' -0*41 — 

-0*77 - -1*24 - 

0*18 0*02 

Nor. I 0(c.: 

ri3 

1*51 

2’05 

2*48 

2*61 

2-34 

1-67 

0*77 

1- 42 

J78 

2- 14 

2*32 

2-23 

i'8o 

ri5 

0*36 

•0*41 

-i'o6 

•i'55 
•i‘94 

ns 
t'40 

i’69 

1-91 

i'96 
I'So 
1‘42 
0*88 

079 

0*88 

©•90 

070 

o'86 
079 

©•65 

0*38 

0-23 ©• 
-0-43 1-0*52 

-6*o8'-6*o8 

-1*64 -j*55 

— 2*21 —2*12 

-2*41 

-2*45 
— 2*25 

0*23 

0*72 

0*92 

0*92 

0*95 

0*50 

0*56 

0*50 

0*29 

o* 

0*02 

0*25 

-2*34 
-2*32 

-2*09 

-1*64 

-1*04 

-0*38 

o‘i8 

0*59 
0-83 

0*99 
ri5 

0*38 

0*38 

0*27 

0*09 

-0*11 

-0'20 

-0*11 
0*09 

-0-52 

•o-6i 

-0*99 
-0*92 

•0*54 

•1*01 

o* 

-1*78 

-IMS 
-0*47 

0*14 

074 

0*79 
0*96 

0*99 

0*34 
0*47 
0*50 

0*38 

o*i8 

-©•i6 
-©•i6 

0*07 

-0*59 

-0*50 

-077 

-0*63 

-0*36 

-0*83 

0*02 

— I’Sz 

-178 

-J*44 
—0*92 

—0*38 

0*09 

0*38 

0*50 

o‘54 
0*54 
0*61 
0*70 

0*43 
0*52 

0*45 
0*27 

0*02 

•0*20 

-0*16 

•o*i6 

•0*29 

-o*56 
-0*70 

•0*72 

-0*59 

■ o 61 

■0*02 

0*20 

—o*i8 
— 0*20 

— 0*07 

— 0*50 

— 0*50 

— 0*63 

— 0*52 

— 0*38 

— 0*65 

— 0*02 

2*03 I 
ri8; 
i'45l 

rii 

3*111 

5‘'5 
1T9 

0*631 

-3*92!- 

0* 

0*77 

1-35 
17' 
V91 

o'T© 
0*95 
e'95 
0*70 

0*25 

•o*i8 
.0*3* 
0*14 

.0*90 

-0*65 
1*08 

-i-oi 
-c*s6 

hi 
ii*i 
2- 4>i 

3"> 

3- ;' 
4- '^, 
*tl' 

)*U 

pi* 
C*t6' 

.J-Oi 

4*«- 

*’5{r 

■3’^[ 
-a'45^ 

-o'?r 

i-ij 

e-f^t 

;:ii| 

«*l4l 

-o-f'7 

-o*J9 ■ 

-o-43.r 

-1-3? i' 
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[Dove.3 Rio Janeiro.—Corrections for the Hours of Observation to the Mem 
Tempemtures of the respective Months. 

Hours. 1 Jan. Feb. Hsreb. 

Mom. 1 07<1 
0 

^ *'5 
0 
I'8© 

2 i’6» L 2-4] 2-48 

3 27c > 3*1] 3’02 

4 3'o8 3*9c 3-24 

5 3*22 3-29 3'»5 
6 2*93 2-8^ ='7S 
7 2‘30 2*21 2*14 
8 1-49 I'49 I‘40 

9 ©•68 072 o'S9 
10 —6*07 —©•©5 —©•23 
II -077 -©•86 — I'Ol - 

—1*40 — I’64 -171 • 

Noon I — 2’00 -2-30 —270 « 
2 -2*41 -27s — z’66 • 
3 -*'59 -2*88 —i’84 - 
4 -*'45 —270 -2-77 - 

s — 2*05 — 270 -270 - 
6 -1-51 — 1*82 — 2’12 - 
7 —1'04 — I’40 -f67 - 
8 — 072 -ri3 — 1'22 - 

9 -079 —©•91 -077 - 
10 — 0*56 —©'63 — ©•25 - 
Zl —©•41 — ©■14 ©•36 - 

Midi!... O'O© 079 I‘06 

6. 6 ©•72 072 ©•32 
7- 7 
8. 8 

©'63 0-4 r ©•25 
078 ©•i8 ©‘©9 

9. 9 0*05 —©•II —©•09 — 

lO.IO -072 -074 —©•23 — 
7. 2. 9 —0*23 —070 -o’43 - 
6. z. 8 —0'07 -074 -078 - 
6. 2.10 —©•02 —©•x8 —©•©5 — 

6. 2. 6 -0-34 
-0*59 -0*68 - 

7. 2. 
8. 2. 
8. I. 

—©•©7 -©•27 -0*27 - 
-o'47 • -o"63 • -©•63 — 
— 0*27 . -0*41 . -0-45 - 

7. 1. 
fl. »<* ^ r\ 

©•x6 - -©•©s • -©•09 

7. 2.2 (9) 
0 97 . 

-072 . 
- >*i9 * 
-©•61 - 

- i’i9 — 
-©•52 — 

Dail. ext. 072 0-27 ©•20 ( 

April. 

o‘90 

i'64 

1*32 

279 

2*90 
475 
270 
171 

t‘04 
072 

0*23 

07a 
072 
078 

•0'i6 

113 
2‘I2 

2-93 

378 

3*40 
3*o6 

2*48 
1-85 

1*15 
070 

-0*23 

■0*99 

■171 
•270 

June. I JUI7. Aug. 

0761 rSf 
173; 175 
»‘43| 3’47 
3*041 3-87 

3'29l 3*83 

3*201 3‘47 
2'841 270 
*'391 *'9^ 

171 
2'00 

2-66 
3-04 

Sept. 

i’04 
1*69 
2*27 
279 

f82 
1-13 
072 

— 0*65 

-1-67 

ri5 
072 

—070 
-171 

—2'i6 

-2-88 

3’o8 I 2*66 

2791 2*41 
2’25 I 2'OQ 

t 60 < T'46 

070 j ©•86 
©•23 0*18 

—©70—074 
— J*I9 —1*26 

— 1*91 —i‘89 

Od. 

— 0*16 

—0*11 —072 

-o'43 
—0*29 
— ©‘ii 

■0*47 
-0-07 
•076 

—©•II 

©•14 

—0*47 
0*09 

— 0*23 

©•©7 

078 
-0*99 
-0*68 

o'34 

6 -2*99 -3-40 — 2*84 — 2’^0 — 2'27 

«
 e* 

1 
1 

5 -3'04 -3-60 -*'93 1 —2*36 -2-12 

4 -275 -3'47 1 —2^68 — 2' -1-78 -1-25 
-1-67 
-I-oil 

I —2'23 -3-04 1-2-23 -i'55 -1-37 
9 -X76 -279 -r67 -J-I3 —1'04 
7 — I‘42 -1*85 -113 —0-83 -o‘77 -o'59 

|. -1*26 — r22 —0*7© — o'6i —©•6i -o'i4 

} -i'i3 -©•59 — 0*32 — ©•41 -0-45 ©■23 
©•65 —©•86 ©'09 ©■09 — ©•09 —©‘16 

|. —©•29 ©■92 o'6i 0-38 ©•32 fi} 

©•50 0*30 ©’29 ©•43 0-45 o'34 

o'S4 0'i6 ©■29 0-45 ©•41 0'29 
o'i6 070 ©•©7 o'*5 072 0*27 

0*29 —o‘o5 ©•11 ©• 14 ©•©5 0 

©• —©■14 —0-05 — C'll —0*20 —o-iS 1 
-o'38 -0*29 -©•47 — 072 —072 1 —072 

—©'23 -0-43 -0*27 —0**5 —©•23 -032I 
-©•©jj —©•14 ©• ©• -©•11 1 — 0*11 

— 0*50 —©‘Si —©•63 —O'lO 1 -0*43 -0-68 

©•i8 —0*09 —©•II -©•i8 j —0*18 -0-5© 
-0-88 - 
—072 ■ 

—0*05 
0*36 

-©•47 

1 
1 

0.
 c

 -0-45 1 -0-451 
—O'll —©•23 —u 1 

o'59 ©•27 ©•i8 o'oy ©•02 
-0*86 

-©‘34 ' 
-I-I5 ' -0*77 -1-19 -0-97 

-0-54 -©•65 —©•41 - -©•38 -078 -0 31 

©•14 ©‘14 ©•©9 ©•©9 O’14 ©•07 

o‘97 
1*64 

2‘Zl 
270 

2-52 
2-17 
I'82 

I’zS 

0-68 
©•©5 

-O'59 
— I’ai 

-178 
— 2*i6 

Not, I Def. . 

176 
2*3» 
275 
2-93 

279 
2-« 
ri; 
o‘jo 

1-31 
2'C5, 
1- a 1 

»'99 

*■99 ^ 
2- 61 : 
2'IS < 
r4c 

0*14 o'591 
-0-56'-013' ■ 
-1-12 -■' 
-i‘8o -rl> - 

-2’32 

— I’TO —1»« " 

-0’99''- 

-O'J^ -• 
—o'lS 

O'U 

o’65 •• 

O'Bl 

0-5^1 

o>*. 
o'", 

|'0'i5 

.0-38 

c-07 



[Dove.] Trevandrum.—Corrections for the Hours of Observation to tlie Mean 
Temperatures of the respective Months. 

Jvi. 

I 

Peb. Slanb. April. May. June. July. Aug. Sept. Ort. Nov. Pec. Mean. 

Ham. 
« 
4’4i V03 

0 

3‘8o 
e 
3'8s 3‘26 r66 

0 
2-41 2-88 2*99 

« 
3‘o6 

0 
373 

0 

4*2 5 
0 

Itl 
i 5'>3 4‘95 4*64 4-46 3'8o 3'02 275 3'i4 3'44 3’44 3'*3 4‘86 3 90 

3 6'03 6’I2 5'67 5*15 439 3’47 3'17 374 3*98 3'92 4-46 5-67 4 60 

4 6'95 r3> 6*64 574 4*82 3'8o 4-21 4-48 474 5-04 6'SO 5-19 

5 7-56 8-is 7*13 S-8x 4'S2 3‘83 376 4-41 4*6 r 4-46 5*22 6*93 5*56 
6 7'J4 8'ot ®73 5-11 4'14 3'35 3'49 4*07 4-14 4‘OJ 4*73 6*57 5*>5 

7 6‘oi 6-59 5'20 3'53 2*81 2-34 z'68 3*06 3'02 2-88 3*40 S'>> 3-89 

8 3-s6 3-91 2-66 1*22 0-95 ©•90 1-35 1-49 1*26 ri3 1*4© 2*70 1-87 

9 0*4.1 o'5o -o'47 — I'42 — i'i3 -0-74 —0*27 -0-4S — 0*81 -0*99 —©•92 —©•29 -0-54 
10 -2-84 -2-97 -3'S3 -3-89 -3'04 -2-30 -rgi -2-4t — 2'?5 — 3'o6 -3'ii -3-24 -2*93 

• A 
1 -rsi -5-85 -S'94 -576 -4*48 -373 -373 -4*05 -4-50 -4‘73 -4*75 -5*58 —484 

’ ‘ -7-iJ -7*58 _7'36 — 6-82 -5'33 -474 -47» -5*18 -5*54 -572 -5-67 — 7*00 — o'oi 

-r9i -8'i7 -772 -7*04 — <•60 -468 -479 -5-69 -5-87 “5'94 -5*9© -749 —6’41 
2 -776 -7‘83 — 7-22 — 6'59 -5*38 —4'6i -477 — 5'6o — 5*6© -5’54 — 5*60 -7-25 — 6*14 

-7-09 —6'98 -6-26 -5‘65 —479 -4’»9 -470 -5-04 -4*86 —4*66 -4'95 -6*57 -545 •« 
4 -6-17 ~5'99 — 5*06 -4-46 —3'94 -3‘47 -3-51 —4*10 — 3*80 -3’S3 -4-12 -5-67 —448 

5 -5-13 -4-88 -3-83 — 3*11 -2-88 -2-52 -2-52 — 2'9© -2-59 —2*32 -315 —4*61 -3-38 
r 

6 ~3’9i -374 -2-57 -171 —1*69 -1-42 — 1*4© -1-58 -1-31 — rio — 2'03 -3*3S — ZIP 
7 -1-50 -2-4S -I'Si —0*34 — 0'50 —0*32 —o'2g —©'27 — 0*11 ©• —o*8i — 1*89 — ©■90 

-©•92 - ro4 —0*07 0*92 ©•63 0*70 0*68 0*9© 0*92 0*97 o‘38 —©•32 0*32 

9 0-68 o'38 i'o6 1*91 J'53 i’46 r4o 1*76 1*69 171 1*42 1*19 175 
JO 2-05 1*64 i'o6 2'6i 2*i6 i'q6 rSs 2*30 2*i8 2-25 2'ai 243 2-14 

1 3'o8 *‘S7 2*63 3’o6 277 2’23 2'09 2*54 2*48 2-57 2'68 3*26 2 00 

r83 3'3J 3'i7 3‘41 2-88 2'4I 2'23 2-68 2*7© 2*81 2*99 3 oO 3 02 

*.6 
7- 7 

I7I 2*14 2*09 J71 i'a4 ©'97 i'04 1*24 I'42 146 >75 i*6o >*5> 

Lt 176 2'07 ro6 :‘6o I'I7 I’OI rig 1*4© i‘44 :‘44 1*2© I 02 I 49 

>•33 
O'54 

1-44 
0-43 

>'3J 
0'29 

i'o6 
O'ag 

o'79 
O'20 

079 
ci‘36 

I'OI 
©•56 

rig 
0*65 

i'o8 
0*43 

i‘o6 
o'36 

0-88 
0-25 

1-19 
045 

X*I0 
0*41 

“0-41 -0-65 -0-79 —o'63 -0'4S — c'i8 — O'Ol —0*07 -074 —o'4i -0-45 —0*40 ^ u 4^ 

<• 1. 
ii. 

9 
1 

*'0*36 *'0'i9 — 0'32 —o'38 —O'34 — ©•27 -©•23 —©•27 — 0*29 —©'32 -0'27 —©■32 —0*32 

*• 1.10 
-0-45 -o'y —0'i8 — o'18 — 0'2C — o'lS -©•20 -0*20 —0*18 —o'lS —0'i6 —0-34 c 23 

t ^ 
‘•1.4 

0-54 
^VAa 

o'6i o'5o 0*38 ©'32 ©'23 0‘i8 0*25 0-25 ©■25 
.aOO 

o*4S 0*59 0 39 
—1*06 * 44 -rig -I'Ol — i"o6 -o'97 —©•go —©•go -ro4 — ©‘92 C 00 0 97 

-0-88 -0-63 ^ I'OI -1-53 — I'lS -ri5 — i'o6 — 1’28 -r3i ->73 
2*21 

— no 
— 2'12 

— j'oS 
-2-27 

-ri3 
-2-14 

. ’ 
7. 1 

1 -l-lg 
'0-97 

* yV 

-2-14 
-o'79 

2'30 
-2-54 
— 1'26 

— 2*70 
-a-93 
-1-76 

— 2'23 
-2-34 
—1'40 

-1-87 
— I'89 
-ri7 

-1-71 
-173 
— I'06 

3 
M
 

M
 

1 
1 

1 

A J 0 

—2*32 
-1*44: 

-2'4I 
->'53 

-2*25 
— 1*26 

-2-41 
-ri9 

—2*27 
— I'26 

1 -■3-3I 
-0-11 -3'42 

-O'll 
-3‘i6 

0'02 
-2'99 

0*20 
—2‘43 

©•14 
— I'gS 

o'j6 
-1-87 

0*18 
-2*23 

0-25 
-279! 

0*20 1 
-2-41 

©•20 

1 
q
 q

 

-3*17 
0*07 

— 2*66 
0*11 
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[Dove.j Greenwich.—Corrections for the Hours of Observation to the Mean 

Temperatures of the respective Months. 

Hoars. Jan. Feb. Hareb. April. May. June. July. Aug. Sept. Oct. Not. 

0 0 0 P 0 p a 0 e 0 0 . 

Morn. I 0-86 J‘53 270 4’97 6‘12 7*04 5*87 5*87 425 2-88 '*35 045 ■ 

2 1*42 1-85 3‘24 5'20 6*41 7*43 6*10 6*03 4*64 3*26 1*69 ri* . 

3 1-87 2-14 3-65 S'49 6*55 7*67 6-17 6*26 5*00 3*5' 1*98 r331 • 

4- 2*09 2*30 4'10 572 6*41 7*65 6*10 1 6*44 5*27 3*6o 2-14 * 

5 2*09 272 4'39 S'54 5’85 7*07 5*69 6*32 5*29 3*S' 1*14 i*4»l • 

6 i'89 2'i8 434 4*88 4*68 5'67 4*75 5*58 4*84 3*20 2*00 

1*89 

• 3’ 
111' 

ixt: 
7 i‘6o 1*89 379 3*5' 2*8 1 3'44 3*11 3*98 

3*76 2*59 
8 1-19 *•37 270 '■49 0*45 0*63 0*90 1*62 1*98 i*6o 117 

9 0*68 0-59 0-68 — o’83 — 2*07 -2*30 — t‘6o —1*24 — 0*29 ©■zo 0*43 rf! • ■ 

cs-;’ 
lO — 0*02 -0-4S -1-49 -3*22 -4*37 -4'77 -3*89 — 4*01 -2*77 -1*49 -0*59 

11 — 0-88 — i'69 — 3'6o -S*t8 -6*o8 — 6*50 -5*65 -6*28 — q*QO — 3*22 -1*73 

-X78 -2*86 -5-29 -6-46 -7*04 -7*38 — 6*62 -7*72 —6*62 —4*66 -a-8i 

Noon I -»*52 -3*74 — 6'28 -7-13 -7‘34 -7‘63 -6*84 -8*30 -7*38 -5*5' -rs* 
-380 

-2*ti'' 

_2*»' -■ 
2 —2*88 -4-07 — 6‘4i -7-07 — 7*11 -772 -6*55 -8*17 -7*27 -558 

-24i- 

-r'l '* 3 -272 -376 -578 -6-57 -6*53 -7-22 —6*01 -7’S» — 6*44 -3*40 
. et 

4 -2*14 — 270 "•4’6i ~5'7» -572 -6*77 -5*36 — 6*50 -5*13 -3*67 —249 

S -1*3* -176 -3*iS -4‘43 -4-64 — 6*01 -4*57 -5*i8 — 3*60 -1-33 -ffli'' 
-on»'' 

6 — 0*50 “©■59 — 1*69 — 3-02 — 3*26 -4-73 -3*53 -3*5' 
— 2*05 -0*97 —0 23 

7 0'07 0-32 — o‘38 -'•35 — I *60 — 2*84 — 2*|6 -'*55 —o*6i 0*05 054 
0*5?. - 

8 0-25 0‘83 0-68 078 0*25 -o'54 -043 0*54 0*65 0*72 0'92 

9 0*18 i'e4 146 1*89 2*07 1*82 149 2*50 '*73 i'i7 0*99 
o'43' ' 

10 o'o7 i'o8 2*00 3'2o 3-65 3'92 3''7 4*07 2*63 1*55 0*9* 

0*90 0*451 ■ 
II 0*09 I*«0 276 4-07 4*86 5'45 4-52 5*11 3*31 

1*96 
0*63! ' 

1 
1 

U.dn. ■. 0*36 1’26 2'63 4*87 5-65 6*44 5*40 5-65 3*83 243 04 

6. 6 070 o‘8> 173 075 0*70 047 0*61 1*04 1*40 1*13 o-ii 
ni 
I'ofi 

0*51' 

o*K. • 
7- 7 ©•83 I'lO i'o8 o*6i 0*29 047 1*22 178 1*33 O’lj' 
8. 8 072 no I’fio 07s 0*36 0*05 0*23 i*o8 1*33 ri7 
9- 9 o'43 o’Si i'o8 O'54 0*00 — 0*23 -0*09 0*63 0*72 0*70 0*7® 

o'rF ffiir 10.10 0*02 0-31 0‘a7 o' —0*36 -0*43 —0*36 0'02 —0*07 0*05 1 

7. 2. 9 — 0*36 -0-38 -041 —o‘f6 — 0*74 -0*74 -0*68 — 076 -0*59 
— o'6t —o'38 

—0*29 

-0*29 

—o‘65 

-o**9 
6. 2. 8 — 0’25 —0*36 -047 — o‘6i -o'72 -0*79 -0*74 _o*68 -079 

—0*56 
-c*}* ; 

6. 2.10 

6. 2. 6 
-072 

—©•50 

-0-27 
— ©•83 

—o-oi o'34 
-173 

0*41 

—1*89 

0*70 
— 2*i8 

045 
-1*78 

0*50 0*07 — 0*27 
-o-r; 

I dO — 2*03 — 1*49 J *2 

7. 2 — 0*65 — 1*10 -Hi -178 — 2*i6 —2*05 -1*73 — 2*09 -1*76 -1*5' 
_i*oti 

-r33 
-o*P , 

8. 2 

8. I 

— o‘86 

-0*68 
-«'35l —176 -279 -3’33 -3*44 —2*84 -3*29 — 2*66 ^2'00 

r 
-1-19 — i'89 —2'84 -3'44 -3*5' -2*97 

-1-87 
-3*35 

. r 
—2*70 — 1*90 

-0*95 7* I ~0‘4.7 — -1*46 

9.12.3.9 

7.2.2. (9) 

* 1 o2 “ 2 zy z 09 — 2 10 i 0 A 

-1*19 
—o'o5 

b
 
b

 

1 
1 

— 1'26 

— 0*02 

-ra3 

0*07 

-279 

0*07 

-3*40 

—0*05 

-3*78 

— 0*11 

-3*20 

—0*14 

^
 0

 

0
 

1 — 2*90 

— 0*02 

-2*05 1 

—o‘i6; 
- 

Bail. ext. — o’4i -0-88 — roi —072 -0*41 0’02 -0*34 -0*95 
— i*o6 -0*99 

-0-83 
-0*7’ 



\ 
1 

[Dove.] Plymouth.—Corrections for the Hours of Observation to the Mean 
Temperatures of the respective Months. 

■mi. 1 Jui. Feb, March. April. May. June. July. Aug. Sept. Oct Nov. Dec. Mean. 

i Hn. I 1 o'86 I'46 
0 
2*34 

P 
4*01 

0 

S**3 

P 

4*34 
e 

4*75 4’i6 
e 

3*24 2-66 rs8 0*95 2*95 

1 » 0*90 1-67 2’63 4‘43 S‘94 4*82 5*38 4*79 3’oo 2’79 i’69 o’86 3*29 
r 

( } ^ 0*99 1-87 I’OI 4*91 6’62 5*>3 5’69 5*45 4*03 3’oa i’8o 074 3 00 
f 

i 4 1 ri5 I’ll 3-31 5'*3 6*75 5’oo 5*58 5*76 4'34 33* j'96 o’8t 370 

< 5 1-37 i'36 3-40 4*91 6-03 4*57 4’82 5*42 4*25 3*5* a’09 1*04 3-65 

{ 6 1 »’S3 a'48 3’o8 3 98 4*37 2'79 3*35 4*21 3’62 3-38 2-14 1*3* 3’02 

7 1-46 1*30 2’15 i’39 2*00 0’95 1-92 2’2S a'32 2'66 1*89 i’40 1*94 
I 1 

1 
no 1*67 0’97 o’ag -o’54 — I’OI —o’6s — O'l 1 o’50 I‘26 1*24 113 o’5o 

9 0*36 o’59 — ©’63 — *’94 -2’88 -a-w -2*57 -2*39 -»*S3 — o’6s o’i6 o’4i -1*15 

.1 to —o‘6i —0-83 —I’ll —3*94 —4'57 -3*87 -4*03 -4’2I -3*44 — 2’70 -1*17 —0’6i —a’68 

II -rs8 -I'lS -3*56 -5’40 -5*63 -4*^4 — 5*0* -5*36 —4*93 -4*41 -2-43 —1*67 -3*92 

-1-31 
-3-33 -4*43 -6*17 — 6’I2 -4*93 -S’58 -S’87 -574 “5*40 -3*29 -2*43 —4-64 

-i X«ii 1 «r63 -3-85 -4’70 — 6’37 — 6’37 — 5’oa -S’Si -5*9® -5*92 
-3-56 —270 -4-86 

-1 X -I'Se -3-69 ■■4'43 — 5*99 —6’37 -4-91 -5-76 -5*72 -5*49 -4*84 -3-22 -2*45 —4’6i 

— 3*01 “374 — 5*22 — 6’I2 -4*64 -5’40 -5*27 —4*64 -371 -2-45 -1-85 —4*01 

4 -J‘i6 — I'O? —a’8i -4-14 -5’47 -4-03 _4'64 -4*5» -3*49 -a’45 -1*55 — I’lO -3*13 

-1 5 ■*o'59 — I’lO — V}b -2’86 —4*3* -3*04 -3*47 -3*44 —2*i8 -1*33 -o’77 —o'4i — 2’12 

-< 6 —o‘o7 —o’38 —o’74 — I’42 -2’68 -173 — 2’00 — 2’23 -o’88 -0*45 —©•23 0*05 — i’o6 

7 o’a9 0’09 0’i4 O’ —o’8i -0’27 — 0*38 —o’47 o’36 e'a3 ©■07 0*34 —o’o5 

1 S 0*50 0*36 0-86 I’lS 0*99 O'74 I’lO I'06 1*37 0*79 0'2S 0*52 0*81 

9 0'63 0*56 *■35 2’25 2’36 a'2i 2’27 2’23 2’ia 1*33 0’47 072 1*55 
1 io o'7a o'77 I’69 2’93 3*29 2’93 3’n 2*97 2'59 1*85 077 0’S8 2’OS 

1 
IM." 

079 o’99 i’89 3*35 3’89 3'44 3*67 3*40 2’84 a’a3 i’o8 I’OJ 2'39 

1 0-83 i’a6 2*07 3*67 4-46 3-87 4’2I 371 2*99 2*48 1*37 1*04 % 00 

^ ( 

7. ^ 
074 

i'o6 I'l? 1*28 0’86 o’54 o’fi8 0*99 1*37 i’46 o’97 o’68 0*99 

t 
0-88 1-19 ri9 I’lj o’6i 0*34 0*52 o’90 »*35 1*44 o’99 0’88 0-95 

9 
1 9- 9 

o-8i I’OI O’Jl 0*79 0’23 —O' 14 o’a3 0*47 0*95 1’04 074 0*83 ©'65 

>^0 
O'50 0-S9 0-36 o’i6 — o’a7 —0*25 — o’i6 —o’og 0’29 o’34 0’32 0*50 0 20 

0'07 ~0’05 -0-17 -O’sz —©’65 -o’47 -0’47 —0*63 -0*43 -0’43 —o’ao 0’ 14 —©’32 

1 

7.1.5 

*• ». 1 
-'<''!4 —0'27 —0’27 —0*45 -o’68 -0*59 -0*70 — 0*41 — o’36 —0*29 — 0'29 — O’ll —©’38 

1 
—©■le “•0’29 —0’i6 — 0’25 — 0*34 -o’45 -0*43 —O’16 — o’i6 —o’S3 -0’27 — 0’20 — 0 25 

-r ♦‘i-i 
*“0'09 

**“■34 

—O’16 

-o‘S4 

O’ll 

—o’7o 

0’32 

-i’i5 
0*43 

-i’5S 

o’ay 

— ra8 

0*23 

— I’46 

o’50 

-1’24 

0’25 
— o’ga 

o‘i4 

—o'63 

—o’xt 

-0*43 

— 0 09 

—o’36 -©•88 

7 a 

*■1 
"O'52 

—070 — I’lO — i’8o “4*i8 — i’98 — 2’i8 -**73 — i’6o — I’lO -q'68 -o’54 -**35 

7. j 

-070 

“°'77 
~®-59 

-I’OI 

— I’lO 

-079 

-173 

-1*87 

-1-24 

-2’86 

-3*04 
— Z’OO 

-3*47 
-3*47 
—2’i8 

-2’97 
— 3'02 

— 2’OS 

— 3’22 

-3’24 
—2’21 

-2’93 
-3*04 
-1-87 

-2-50 

— 2’72 
— i’8o 

— i’8o 

— 2’14 

—1-44 

-0’99 
-ri7 

—0*83 

— 0 08 

-079 
—©’65 

— 2’07 
—2’2I 

— I’46 

-i’3i 

—o’07 
-1-87 

O’14 

I-2’77 
0’23 

— 3’20 

0*09 

-2’S2 

O’ll 

-a’8i 

0*05 

— 2*84 

0’25 
-2’4S 

o‘z^ 

— 2’12 

O’ll 

— I'zS 

—o’og 

-o’79 
0’O9 

— 2*07 

O’ll 

[22] 





)V&] 
LEiTH.-Corrections for the Hours of Observation to the Mean Temperatures 

of the respective Months. 

iai 

ll 

Li 

I 

t 

t 

t 

Jm. Feb. tlanh. April. May. June. July. Au§ruat. Sept. Oct Not. Dec. Mean. 

0'6i 

0-68 
0-95 

0-86 
077 
077 
0-95 

V76 

1*98 
2*41 

2*S9 

0 
3*02 

3'9L 
4*57 
5'3* 

0 
3*04 
3'47 
3*96 
4*41 

0 
3'»9 
3*62 

374 
3*98 

0 
4*10 
4*28 
4*66 

5'” 

0 
2*95 
3*20 

3'49 
37* 

0 
2*54 
2*77 

3'49 
3*65 

0 
no 

1*19 
1*31 

i‘33 

1*26 

1*53 
1*4© 
1*46 

0 
o*7» 
0*65 
o*6t 
0*70 

0 
1*09 
2*33 
*•57 
2*84 

ro6 
t'o6 

0-97 
0*88 

ri7 

n* 
1-Z4 
i'i6 

275 
2*79 
2*48 
i*8o 

5'49 
5*36 

3'47 
2’i8 

4*28 
3-51 
2*66 
1*40 

3'94 
3*04 
2*25 
1*10 

4’59 
3*56 

2*39 
1*15 

pd 

VIS 
1*08 

378 

3'5J 
*75 
1*46 

1*62 
2*03 
1*62 

0*97 

1*37 
1*28 
i*o6 

1*04 

©’77 
0*59 
0*68 
0*54 

2*87 
2*61 
1*98 
1*24 

0*61 077 
—0'07 
-0-97 

— i'69 

0*91 —0*27 O'H —o't8 —0*23 

-1*37 
-2*25 
-3*58 

—0*50 — 0*14 0*32 0*56 0*32 0*18 

0*16 

-1-0+ 

o'i8 
—1'22 
— 2*6j 

— 2*00 
— 3*02 
-3-92 

— fo6 
— 2*00 
-2*75 

-j 31 
-2*30 

-479 

— 1*26 
—2*03 

-4'99 

— 1*10 
— 2*2T 

-3'H 

—0*83 
-171 
—2*36 

-0*34 
-1*33 
— 1*96 

— 0*01 
-0*86 

-1*33 

— 0*75 
— 1*69 

-2*51 

-r4i 
-rs8 
-r6o 
-ri9 

-VIS 
-Vll 
— I'lj 
-173 

-2*97 
-3-29 

-3'38 
“3'33 

-4‘37 
-473 
-5*09 

-479 

-3*35 
-3*78 
-3-85 
-4*19 

-3-15 
-3*83 

-4‘37 
-3'94 

-3-67 
-4*07 

-4-37 
-44“ 

-3*44 
-3*65 
-3*65 

-3*87 

-3*92 
-428 
— 4*16 

-3*56 

-2*79 
— 2*84 

-2*57 
— 1*96 

-2*30 
-2*57 
—2*63 
—1*69 

-1*51 

-»'55 
-1*13 
—0*83 

-2*93 
— 3*20 
— 3*26 
— 2*96 

-0-68 
ho-45 

-0-95 
-0-47 

—2*84 
-2-14 

-4*25 

-383 

-4*03 

-3*5* 

-371 
-3*29 

-4'57 
-4*41 

-376 

-3-f 
—1*09 
— 0*41 

-3-56 
— 2*30 

-1*31 

-0*59 
0*05 
0*59 

-1*04 
-0*68 

—0*50 

-0*27 
o'i8 

— 2 00 
— 2*12 

— *'*7 —©•og 

1 °'I4 
-©•09 

0-32 
-1*17 
-0*45 

-2*45 
—0*81 

— 2*6i 
-ri7 

-2*52 

-079 

-3*58 

-1*31 
—0*97 
—o*i6 0*05 0*29 -0-31 

1 “’Ll 
\ o'i8 

1 ®'3» 
J 0-38 

©■6i 
0-88 
©•99 

foi 

0*25 
0*77 
1-31 
1-44 

0*38 
I'oS 
2*i8 
2*68 

0*32 
0*86 
1*69 

2-31 

o'5o 
t'89 
2’i6 
2*68 

0*43 
>7« 
2-52 

3'44 

o'Sft 

1*58 
2*23 
2*77 

0*59 
1*24 
1*67 
2*27 

0*72 
ri5 
I'60 

1*49 

0*32 
0*79 
1*19 

J‘4* 

0*36 

0*41 
0*54 
0*59 

0*44 
1*04 

>•53 
1*87 

1 c-3a 

®>S 
0-51 

^•45 
018 

j 

0-43 
o'S9 
079 

070 
©•41 

0*34 
©•©s 
0-68 

O'54 
0*47 

0*77 
0-52 
0*70 
0*07 

-0*47 

0*00 
0'02 
O'11 
0*23 

— O'll 

— 0*14 
— 0*14 

©*i6 
o*l6 
0*29 

-0*43 
—0*61 
-0*09 

©■11 
o'i8 

.•0*11 
0*29 

0*34 
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Third Report on the Calculation of the Gaussian Constants for 1829. 

By A. Krman and H. Petersen. 

1h the last table of the 24 final equations corresponding to the whole of the 
610 primary equations, the following errors made by slight mistakes and 
found by a last and most general revision aro thus to be corrected:— 

Id the &th euoation, 1st column, read -P335‘56 instead of +273-31. 

it ath It loth ff +f)C-C465dj*'» 99 
+5G-4365Aj»>h 

U 6lh tl 1st 99 -2803-90 99 -2800,28. 

n 8tb M 1st ft -I-3166-33 99 
+3152-00. 

9th If 20tli 99 -I-41-8173 dA*'‘ 99 
+20-1949 AA*'*. 

n KHh If 18th 99 -|-132'G097 99 + 10-7809 AjS-o. 

14th It Ist if -40-87 19 
-103-65. 

n 17th It nth ft +132-0097 99 
+10-7809 

It IBth II 6th ft +66-6465 AA<'2 99 
+56-4365 

If 19th tt 1st tt +466Mi 99 
+4645-81. 

II 19th ft 10th 9t +41-8175 99 
+20-1949 AAH 

If 2ht tl 1st ft +90-09 tf 
+73-16. 

tl 23rd tf Ist 99 +677-79 tt +737-79. 

resolving the thus corrected 24 equations, tho following values for the 
*^orrectiojjs of the Gaussian constants are derived 

- 67-058 + 15-981 +125-952 

+ 9-869 - 51-589 Ay=-* = +144-650 

-159-034 V'=- -150-209 AA»-‘ = - 93-OOi 

-130-273 + 182-613 - 10-994 

-133-462 V»“ + 64-126 AA«=. - 48-402 

- 64-635 AA«-3« +114-517 Affl.o = - 80-900 

+ 36-502 Ao2.S»r + 37-554 Aflrin* - 54-630 

+ 5-121 AAM* - 21-389 AA>-1- + 10-328 

mean error for one of the filO primary equations having 
Q,. it will now, by applying the above-mentioned corrections to the 

•constants, be reduced to 20*8. 

Tl 
"eights of some of those corrections are, for instance,— 

ofAA'-'-S.]^ ofA^»*‘=6-5, of A<?<‘'’=8*3, of AA'-*=28*1, 

the mean error:— 

for for a^.“=7*2, for AA'''=3*9. 

**** ^ompare the old errors of the primary equations called "'hh 
errors after the substitution of the new values of t e 
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Stations and elements. Latitude. Long. East, 
Greenwich. 

Moskow, II... 
^ ! It 

55 45 13 N. 
© / // 

37 38 18 r+12-9* f-m 
Moskow, II... 55 15 13 N. 37 38 18 +17-3 - fri 
Moskow, 11.... 55 45 13 N. 37 38 18 +641 +21-1 
Obdorsk ...... «6 31 7 N. 6C 41 55 +35-3 +«4 

Obdorsk ...... CO 31 7N. 60 41 55 +39-1 +1H» 

Obdonsk ....... CO 31 7N. 00 41 .55 +21-4 -U'? 

Ochozk.. 59 21 29 N. 143 11 34 +23-3 +15D 
Ochozk.. 59 21 29 N. 143 11 34 -24-3 -IM 

Ocbozk. 59 21 29 N. 143 11 34 -220 — 64 
Sitka.. 57 2 4 1 N. 221 3! 44 -169 -314 

Sitka. 57 2 44 N. 221 34 44 + 8-5 - 14 

Sitka.. 57 2 41 N. 224 34 44 -18-7 e — 54 

San Francisco .g. 37 48 UN. 237 35 24 II +481 •3 -ji'l 

San Francisco 37 48 44 N. 237 35 21 -IM 
V 

r 
- 84 

Sau Francisco 37 48 44 N. 237 35 24 o -29-2 ■c -Ir-i 

Pacific Ocean . 0 2 37 S. 229 18 54 f30-4 e 

Pacific Ocean. 0 2 37 S. 229 18 54 cS -46-6 s J-liW 

Pacific Ocean. 0 2 37 S. 229 18 54 
•SX 

+71-0 B 
4. JTI 

Pacific Ocean. 56 28 30 S. 276 54 55 +32-7 ts 

Pacific Ocean. .y. 56 38 30 S. 270 54 55 -82-8 
Pacific Ocean . 50 28 30 S. 270 54 55 +66-5 

Rio de Janeiro 25 23 54 S. 316 55 3 -20-3 +19^1 
1 1MR 

Rio dc Janeiro .y- 22 53 54 S. 316 56 3 +14-9 ' 
Rio fie Janeiro ..T. 22 53 54 S. 316 55 3 + 1'3 

tfi 
fi4ll 

Portamniith. 50 44 20 N. 356 .‘>2 54 +73-1 
•A v 

mI 
Portsmouth ... .y. 50 44 20 N. 35S 52 54 +10-9 is4l 
Portsmouth ... ..... X, 1 50 44 20 N. 358 52 54 , +16-6J 

^J09 

This correspondence seems highly satisfactory, but we must 
perhaps a like perfeci one may not be found for the t-otiKifl 
in those meridians of the southern hemisphere, in which the higher 
have not been represented by our observations. 
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H^tori of tlie Committee appointed at the HouOuimpton Meeting of the liritisk 
.isto^tion in JS^e, to complete the Printing of, and to PuJdish and pis- 
trilnUe the Catalogues of Lalandc and Lacaille, with a Provisional Grant 
of no, exclmiveofa Balance o/£81 Is. Id. of a Grant from Govenmeni, 
lU their disj)osal. 

I. That tlie printing of thft two Catalogues lots been completed. 
V. That, agreeably to the rccjornmendatioii of your C<Huniit,tee, approved 

by your Council and sanctioned by Her Mjyenty's (lovernment lailundes 

l^Ualogue has been publiabeil nt the price of 21^., and LncHillea at 5a. for 
**di copy respectively; and a copy of each catalogue has been presjiited in 
thr‘ name of the Association to each of tlic following j»ubHc observatories :■ 
I. Anuapli. 2. Bombay. 3. Cambridge. -J. Cape of Good Hope. Dublin. 

H. Durham. 7. Edinburgh. 8. Glasgow. 9. Greenwich. 10. Liverpool. 

II. Madras. 12. Oxford. 
Thai the balance of the Government grant of £1000 for printing and 

puhUsIiing these Catalogues, was at the last meeting in 1846, £81 8s. 7d., the 
*h«lc of which has been expended in payments to Messrs. T'aylor for printing 

(on account), £57 i3a. Id. For binding M3S., £23 Hs. 
1. That the whole of the provisional grant of £70 has also been ex- 

P^cd in payments to Messrs. Taylor for the balance of their account for 
Piling, Ui 19s. 11^. i.\,r boarding 200 copies of each Catalogue, 
€15 0». Id, 

5. That Messrs. Tavlors’ and Mr. Gyde’s accounts accompany this Report: 
pthat no further claims exist in relation to the Catalogues, and that no 

ffrant, or re-appointmunt of the Committee, is necessary. 

»h'k ^hc total cost of Lalaudc’s Catalogue has been £1525 19s. Irf., of 
• ich tlie following are the particulars 

Books. O ’ 

•Skeleton forms ..... 42 
Caleulations.f)()3 
Printing 350 copies and paper. 682 

8ijperintcii(leuce of the pre.ss . 
Binding MSS. 

, Boarding 200 Catalogues . . c, --- - 
»hii.k .L Lncaille’s Catalogue lias been £297 9s. 5d., of 

" lollowing are tin! particulars:— 
Calculations.95 0 

Printing 3.50 copies and paper. 180 13 
Superintendence of the press . 12 7 
Binding MSS. 3 18 

. . 5 10 - 
j*»t»'i r. the two Catalogues, viz. £1823 8^. dd., Her Ma- 

0. •T./^'^tnment Ims contributed £1000, and the Association £823 8a. 6d. 
4.1^ 1- [ ‘"*tructions have lietm given to the Publishers (Messrs. K. and 

WuJ W) the following books, &c. connected with tlie Cata- 

tlie Kew Observatory:— 
1 voh4to. Schumacher’s Tables of Ucduction, 1 vo .8vo. 

*olA . (raounted). ralruinttnr.H relaliiig to I^lande 8 Catalogue, 

relatin, 

till! Stars, mouiiled on canvas, 
«lo the Catalogues. 

■ Almanac Office J- i'* Hebschel. 
Jone i8ih, 18-17. ^ ’ W. S. Stratford. 
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Sur k Principe du dernier Mttltiplicateur dans les Prohlemcs de Mcamque. 
By M. Bobchardt. 

On a new 7'hewy of the Polarization of Light. 

By the Rev. Professor Challis, M.A., F.H.A.S,. 

In this theory the ather is regarded as a continuous fluid substance, and is treated 
on hydrudyuamical iirincipice. By means of a new general equa ion 

‘ I'ydTodynamics. which ihu autJinr has discovered, he shows that • filament ot me 

Tajuwrse vibrations. In n ray of common light the transverse muu.;.. .= .*• 
JJ^ pasBing through the axis of the rav, and is alike in all directions from me 

i m a idaoc.polarii^cd ray the tninsverse motion is in planes not passmg iroug 
^ Mil j Mil i,j an clliiiticallv nolarir-cd ray the transverse vibrations are elliimcai. 
•'‘■Iwior Challis hn* extended his theory to the pbfDnomena of doub ft 
2 ! rapthod which involves a new llieory of the dUpvrsion of light Ho the 

of elasticity to be that of an cllinsoid, which is nut in accordance with l res- 
* ditory of double refraction. The equation of the wave-surface is, however, me 

>n Freind’s theory. __ 

On the Thmrif of Ju/i/ilibriu/n of Floating Bodies. 
By M. Davihow \roinmuiiicated by Prof. Brasclimauii). 

theory gives all positions of equilibrium for any floating 
the geueml theory of stability of equiUbnum, with then 

^ to floating bodies The detemination of all 
to analysU. Dupin resolved this problem 
O^om^trie et dr Micanique,’ but M . Davidow baa giv g 

I tile problem with numerous apiilicationa. j.nmcrzed 
h-9uilihrium-porition$ of Floating Ihdtes. A y amoved 

Hid U ‘‘nown. in equilibrium when the Sara- 

H anij“ with that of the immerged volume is perpendicular to the 

”l”^‘t‘o*»8 suffer some little change if we it 
Hre»xift, '®to one fluid and partly into another the air, fimfl a mutual 

ft' particle, of tl.e floMlns tody and ft”'”'a 
■'^Pdlary action, &c. The investigation of the equihbnum-p^ 
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body reduces itself to the geometric problem : to separate from a body by a jil»> 
er am volume m such a manner that its centre of gravity maybewitlitliitrf* am volume m such a manner that its centre of gravity maybewitbtliitrf* 

w de body m one straight line, perpendicular to the plane which is to be dim 
L or brevity we shall call the centre of cravity of the whole bodvbriefly 

srantv. and that of thr. .r At. ... ....... i r_.,:iw 
L or brevity we shall call the centre of gravity of the whole bodvbriefly 

Sranty. and that of the «c>]»arat«i volume Me volume's centre.] For eqoilibn* 
positions where the ^aerating lines of cylinders or prisms are borizonUl.tber 
Diem iso! two dimennuns, and reduced to this: to separate from the area coitBS 

withm the curve A B d D. tn- a straight line AC, 
such an area ADC, that iu centre of gravity f 
may be with that of Uic whole area 0 ou a line 
^ perpendicular to A C. Let the equation of 

^ ® ^ ^ of A C 
y ar+b, i « • x, y the coordinates of the 

^of the centre nf gra- 
Mty ot the area ADC; and finally « the area 
A D C, we have then 

—Off— 

(af|+«'o)tfB+2(/5=0, di 

““y point of the curve formed by the volume’s 
thL iT I* corresponds to this point. The solution of 
tohm.the centre nf gravity to 

M ‘be centre of gravity of the wbri 
of the separated part, and is perpendicular to the separating 1"^- 

‘>f .mtersection of the normal with the curve. Thu 
of the floating body. 

brium 7^' l'os«ble to draw from the centre of gravity, as “““7 P®* ti,f 
F A D C be one of the second order, the 

»atM A ’^t'll na that which involves the scparnling i**’*^' AC*"* 
HMoud order, anti of the snme nature as the first. If the separatiug '‘f» ^ 

U.i? ti!"® straight Hues, then the curve of the volume’s centre j^| ^ 
thi the sides of the angle. For ** 
vcihinio' ” ® 'Hie radius of curvature in any point of jj„t 

J^llL • ‘2“- 'Fhe eentre e“rve» ^irfs*- 
ir. “? ‘bemselves, and in none of their points is the radius of cu» 
or undetermined. ‘ rtbe*^ 

“"f l'.”r *= i." ‘ta' dtaensions. let ^ TlTjl^Klr./J of the 
volume 
volume, then is 

, j'’'* prooiem in three dunensions, let toe „iwKlr»r 
0 y be z_./(jr, y), that of the plane which separates from ^jjy d 

; " b® f=a®+ty+c. ,,, ( the coordinates of the centre of f» 

-~ax—hy—c]xdxdy, 

i)~ta—hy—c\ydxdy. 

y))“-Cflir+iy+c)3<irdy, 
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»btrt the double integrals refer to all elements of the area of the body’s intersection 
with the plane z=ax+hy-\-c. If we change the position of this plane m such a 

naner v remains constant, we obtain 

daJJ‘xds(iy-\-dhlJydxdy -h dc^dxdy^^, 

x4i=.~dajja^dx(ly ~d}^f*’xyfVsdy-~dcj'jxdxdy, 

tdr,= -dnJJ'xydxily—dh^fdxdy-dijjydxdy. +6dij. 

The last of these equations ajiows that the tangent plane in any point to the 
"Mre’s surface is pwallel to a cutting plane corresponding with, this point, so that the 
•IsKtion of the normal drawn from tire centre of gravity to the surface of the wnfr®s 
*^ta the position of equilibrinra of the floating body. If the body be limited 
V*"rftce of the second order, then the surface of the centres will also be of the 
•*•<1 degree, and of the same nature as that of the body. For a triangular py- 
**>1 the eqoation of the centre's surface is an algebraic of the third degree, for a 
tr-uguUr prism it represents a parabolic hyperboloid. If the cutting plane ro- 

abuat any axis through the centre of gravity of its area, then the volume s centre 

a cum of which the radius of curvature where 

^ ■ the tnotnent of inertia of the cutting area about the axis of rotation, and 

^Jf^dxdy. [The origin of the coordinates is taken In the centre of gravity of 

area, and the axis of rotation as that of the ».] The surface of the 
* fentre is a limited one, and nowhere can its radius of curvature be infinite 

•Wetennined. 
"elliptic cylinder can have in general eight equilibrium-positions in which the 

I'M is horizontal. If the centre of gravity be in one of the axes of the 
<aa Am*"* general six positionfl for the equilibrium; but there are cer- 
Ataiih of the cootie of gravity from the centre of tho ellipse for which the 

are only two. If the centa* of gravity coincides with tho centre 
*r**’ equilibrium-positions. A cylinder, the directrix of which 

M’prrboiic curve and a straight line, ancl which, floats in such a man- 
^ fftnr without the fluid and the generating line horizontal, can 

; for Ae parabolic curve there arc only three. A 
^ 6w ^ centre of gravity coincides with that of its volume, can 
^ when tho whole surface is imraerged; but there we 
^ 1 Y. •^!‘'*^*positiona for every one of its angles immerged or without the 

M general twelve equilibrium-positions. If the centre 
tnen are only two ijositionB possible, except the case 

sifintn^r* 1 '** rotation. If the centre of gravity coincides with the centre 
p oquilibriom-positions. 

w«. ’ Y ^9’*di0rium of Fhaiiug Bftdifij.—This tlieory contains both cases 
^ ftf und that of continuous mass. The small motion about 

futirtl. ennilibrium is shown to be represented by elliptic and uh{a- 
^ ^ pMs the general theory, and proceed directlv to the stability 

®’ The Complete moment of the forces acting on tne iloatiug body 

Z-^y^zdxdy 4- 

'"^‘*'~J]*H^=dxdz. 
(A.) 

^2'^ whole mass of the floating body, the double only 
?rtvitr r ^ denotes an arbitrary infinite small displacement of the 

tw„if direction; and S\tr.j are infinite small angles of 
^^"ctionofiK which are perpendicular to one another; ff de- 

gravity; 5 the density of the fluid; dm the element of the body s 
B 2 
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mass. The plane of ay is in the surface of the fluid, and the origin of cooidbifs 
in the centre of gravity of the area of intersection. 

If we change a little the position of the floating body so that the surfacerfii 
fluid may cut it in another direction, then the moment of the forces will also (Amp. 
l^e increasea of the double integrals which arise from the alteration of tiieliM 
disappear. If we have regard to the cotiditiuns of equilibrium and denote lirlf 
the inflnite small angle of rotation about the axis, in which the new section cotsde 
other, by M the moment of inertia of the cutting area about the same axis, by Sth 

area of Uie section, by p the immerged volume, b)* x and f the distances of thiw® 
gravity and that of the volume's centre from the cutting plane, then the rao*' 

or the expression (A.) takes the following form * 

for all displ^eraents 8y and 8^* which make this expression positive, the eqsS' 
riuni la labile, it is stable for the displacements 8y, dy' which give a wgatw 

for^is expression, if they reduce it to zero, then the equilibrium U neutral 
i ne application of these result.^ to the floating cylinder with its geaerehas® 

nnrtzontal shows, that ifthe centre of curvature in that pointof thecentrecQr«.*bi(i 
wrresponds to the equilibrium-position, lies higher ^on tlie centre of 
»*ti^*^r***?° ** stable! if it lies lower, the equilibrium is labile, or the eqoilibanas 

the distance of the centre of gravity from the centre curve isaroaiiss^ 
u It labile If this dmtanco is a minimum. Tlie equilibrium of any bodvissubliif* 
amailest radius of curvature in that point of the (centre surface, which carresposAJ 
iiic posiUori of equilibrium, ia greater than the distance of the same point &« » 
centre ol gravity. Ihe equilibrium is labile if this distance is greater tiiittue 
Tu" '■““'“5 curvature. The equilibrium can be neutral for all diieclioM oiilj. 
1^ . ® *^fnce of the centres oflera in the point, which corresponds to the f*!’*'*' 

I will yet cite some few of the applications. Al^' 
fSl, «‘‘l“>*‘hrium-po8iiions. If that of the middle 

traposaible i if Uiat of the middle is labile, then there ^ 
tic Afwi i.v'L r^ stable. Somewhat aimilar happens wtb ^ 
vir\- :» . cylinders. Au ellipsoid of rotation, whiidi has its centre ci?*’ 
tiMliv rotation, may Imvi*. besides the position in which this axis* 

not p4iblc when the first 
RhS f' nSli. ^ cJ’. POMible if the firat position ofl-ers a labile eqml*'®- 
have *1^ *=^0^31 heights and cliflerent regular polygon bases of 6*1“^,*^ 
amallor fli« bohcs, an equilibrium, which is the more 
basw ia on s'ties. Ilie equilibrium has the greatest stabititt>f 

is * circle. But if the basu»tf 
Saw S/r stability is smaller than in the case of thr 
oaau being a quadrate or on equilateral triangle*. 

On CaMm of QnalermonsIn th: TheomoJAtSfO- 
J . oir W. R. IIamutok, Astronomer Royal of Ireland. 

^‘^^***P^nf uHlst^rimetrimlPrM~in treatedhythe Calcidusof 
. ro . ir R. Hamilton, Astronotner Royal of lrcland. 

princip^*uxM of horizontal floats in eqnilibrinmwHb ^*y' 
which the same Bxia i* section vertical, there is a second position of equilU'Oj^ 
The author aim^r! ‘® '^‘>.'Tcsponding to the reversed position of the elliptic c>linJ 
the vertical thloZh ‘’t-crhiokcd the circumstance that this is no longer true ^ 

With «„e of the D?h.rin.t nv the position of equiUhrium does not ^ 
tionsiof,.q„jlj},j.jyP^ ^ P csof the section. Thus there cannot be more tbw fouf ^ 

“"c position of Duuilibriiiin cyhnrlcr floating with iu axisboriwntaJ, since lhcre «« 
Ol cquilibnun, corresponding to cac-h normal. {NotehySec^taryof Scrtii»«^ 
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On the Summatim of certain Circular Functions, 
By the Rev. Professor Jarrett, M.A. 

l!itsquatioD-=8in«—-.8m2®+-^.8m3®— &c. is found iamany works on 
2 2 3 

fcdiferential calcalus, and various paradoxical conclusions have been deduced froni 
i. Hie design of this paper ia to show that the equation is not true ns R generm 
fcom, however correct it may be when the value of x is confined within certam 
Uu. 

If d* eqaatioa were generally true, then the series on the right side ought, when 
Bunded according to ascending powers of x, to have zero for every coefficient after 
Ikt of the 6rst power, ^ 

httisg for t terms of this scries, and substituting x — j ^ j 

hwj, we shall find the coefficient of (—1)’’**'*-^—^ 

^thesR terms are alternately positive and negative, it is convenient to consider 
Bpwtely the case of an even and of an odd number of terms; and wc shall nave 

-j^.(128r8+256f?-224dH112/-’-170+&c. 

-^j.(32I«+144r®+240l<+l8(»3+fiO^H9^+l) 

+j^.(128(«+J68r?+1792<o+2016r®+1120d-*+3363f+112i=+33/+l)- &c. 

llwill he seen, therefore, that in the case of an even number of terms, however 
the first power of « vanishes, instead of being the only one that is lett; wmie, 

* the other hand, not one of the other odd powers disappears. Also, it an oou 
2^ of terms are taken, the first power of x does not indeed vanish, but its co- 

'«the least of the whole series, while the coefficient of every other term ne- 
and greater as the number of terms in the original series is mere 

JjKther. therefore, we stop at an even or at an odd number of terms, the equa- 

®flueation cannot be oCTfroWy true. , . «„„ai-lnn 
lamination of tlic usual methods of demonstrating the supposed equation 

*™'W that the correct result is 

* . 1 1 1 . 
sin X ——. sin 2#+-^. sinJr—&c. +—• 

fx C0B(f+l)J+ 
2[/ *=l jq-cos ^—l.siuJ? 

On a new Proof of the Principle of Virtual Velocities, 

By the Rev. B. Price, M,A. 

On (Ac Fundamental Laxos of Motion and Equilibnwn. 
^ By W. Spottiswoode, B.A. 

^^Pjper of an d ;inon deduction of the laws of motion 
of a fundnincntal connexion between the sciencca 
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On the Resistance of a Fluid to ttco Oscillating Spheres. 
By G. G. Stokes, M A. 

Th(5 object of this communication was to show the application of Professor Uk®- 
Mil's method of images to the eolutioo of certaia problem# in Hydrotlp^, 
““PP®*® there exists in an tnhnite tua## of incompressible fluid a poiot frta ' 
wbteh, or to which the fluid is flowing with a velocity alike io all directiooi. Coo* 
«ivp now two such points, of intensities raruj in mogoitude and opposite iaspi, | 
to coeatat in the fluid ; and then suppose these points to approach, and uirimiidr , 
ctwU^. their intL-nsities varying invcraely as the distaoce between them. Let tii 
rrsultjng point be called a singular point r^f ttis sfcnnd order. The motion of the 
I uiu OOTUt a Bohd. oscillatinK sphere is the same as if the solid sphere were rqiliwd 
jy ttuid, in the centre of 'whicu existed such a point. It is easy to show that tk 

mohon of n fluid due to a point of this kind, when the fluid it interrupted byarfAm 
aring Its uentre m the axis of the singular point, is the same as if the sphere's pl»R 

were occupied by fluid containing one singular point of the second orto. Bytic 
pp ica lou of this principle may be tuund the resistance experienced by a sphsrtcs* 

nm ^it**l^ ‘o prosence of a fixed sphere or plane, or within a spherical envdopt, the 
Cl a ion taking place in the line joining the centres,or perpendicular to tbepUBr- 

n a similar manner may be found the resistance to two spheres which tooth, or ire 
onntc ed by a rod, or to the solid made up of two spheres which cut, pravidEti tk 

ex crior angle «if the surfaces be a submultiplu of two right angles, the oscillatit* in 
those cases also taking place in the line joining the centres. The numerical cska- 
lation IS very simple, and may be carried to any desired degree of accuracy. 

On Electrical Images. Jig Tirt>MsoN, Professor of Natural Phikapk 

in the University of Glasgow. 

ftiZul'Ii!! of natural pbilosophy of which the elementary laws are more 
bnri,,*j. ...» winch regulate the distribution of electricity upon condurtiM 

th«>rv'reproach o'f the mathen^ 
smlA'lmv/. h-a*^*^* ■ ] varied and interesting problems which hi*** 
comideshv sujywts for investigation, on account of the apparently 
from IE satisfied; and even when results have b^ 
almost lost in f a Poisson, the physical interest has 
solution h'ls fill,! niatherriatical diiflculties, and the complexity oi the 
fied in anv Mnn? lull interpretation without which the mind cannot be atis- 

Sion nftrJth in LtumlSXVr’*'^ 

as^ entirely removed Mi forbmn 
must consLitnif. electricity, aod led to the elementary propositiofi# wbidi 
that is to bo Tn»/t,*r'' foundation of every perfect inatliematical slrtct®* 
nJ only doTov furnished in the nperimental laws by Coulomb, 
tive cxp^!noniUttexplanatU# of the beautiful 
but they BUffWHt 1.1 liavc been w interesting at all tiruca to practical electric^ 
dealing wiih^rohl^. ^ ®®l|»®matician the simplest and most powerful methodjol 

ia principle Of electrical images." wkeh 
p-eat^rietv nf propositions, as the proper way of treatiui: * 
tion of eIcctricJtJ'nn Present themselves with reference to the distriiw* 
givrn maniirr onr n conductors. The cflect of a body electrified in 
bywhal mnv bi.MH «phere is shown to be completely represented 
I’lc gcojnotrical eotipfi-ii of the electrified bodyia the sphere," and a dro- 
an flfctritied body w ntailT-*’* .l»y which this image may be described, "'i'® 
duciiiv effect Is nr...j.. ®®'?hbourhood «iftwo cninsulatcd spheres,an i** 
ce.s8ive imacos " fn winch may be represented bv an infinite series of "sat’ 
lion#, by nu’noB of ^?.v algebraic expreseion of this result leads/J »lu- 
ference to the various problems which occur with re- 

n of the induced electricity, and the attractions exerted by 
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iitiosabtres. When a single conductor bounded by segments of two epberic^ 
■fitts Mtting at an angle which is a submultiple of two right angles is electrified 
r^kinfluenLf a charged body, the effect may be represented by means of afimte 
Ler of images disposA in a symmetrical manner m the circumference of a circle 

the exciting body, and cutting the two sphenca surfaces at nght 

Jla The principle of electrical images, as applied 
Sraed by a reference to the successive images of » 
jnliel plaM mirrors, and to the symmetrically arranged images which are seen m 

k hIckJoscope. _ 

SmBestdtsofa new Calcvintien of tJie PertiirhaHons of Uranus hy the 

Planet Nq)tunc. By J. C. Adams, M,A,y /'./i-A.o. 

%&eEpghlof Auroral Arches. By the Rov.Prof.CnEVALLiEB, F.R.A.S. 

Of 1)1 the pbrnnomeua of the aurora borealU, the arcliw -f 
• amir at right angles to tlie magnetic meridian we the most 

■sat. uil seem to offer the most promising means of ^ Xumlrer of 
VBin which that modification of the aurora i« formed^. In the U . 
^iftiJ«phic*l Transactions. IV. Dalton haa collected several 
Bt. aid arrives aX the conclusion tliat these arches about 100 mUes mfeh. 
H computed the height of three such arches, 1 am d«iJoas ^>'‘“8 J®* 
^iinefly before the AsBodation. The first was Uio aurora^ March 22. 1841, 

■••tfvedMDunse. near Berwick, by Mr. William Stevenson; ’ 
SBelfm, by Mr. SteveUy ; ami at York, by Mr. Dbilbps., ' .uh * oaS. 
^ fwmore than an hour, from S'* 50'" Greenwich mean time to 10 ; Md the posi 
'»o«( the arch was definitely fixed by its place among tlw fixed stars. The direcnoa 

jiiardiwaa mogoetically east and west: Its height was . rjnrbnm • 
i^oWrvations at York and Durham, York and Belfast and Belfast a*»d 
i««aifiagaUiiudes being 156,157, and 166 miles The 
JtrvedouSept.21. 1846, at Esh. ncai' Durham, by raysell, and at Norwoy 

Manilill. it was visible only for about five minutes. Ihe 
* l«C nlk». ThU determination depends upon two observations only. 1 he tmr 
•"iltfch was seen on the lOth of March 1S47. It was observed nt 

in Linculushire. at Cambridge, at No^icb. m ' d 
aud Leeuwardea in Holland. The observations of 
from a base of 172 miles, give aii altitude of , f 1nes. 

ud Cambridge, from a base of 114 miles, give an allitu c 

(if Spalding and D-rlington, from a bn^* which 
^•I174'9 miles 5 the mean being 175 miles. TTie tnok nlacc at 
Jobserved is remarkable. A groat magnetic dixlurbaucc took place a 
^ time, extending as far as Toronto. I« comiexirm with the cause tjrese 

it cannot eswpe notice that there U simdanty between,^^^^^^^ 

l^ of suforai action and the two modes of , jj.pctioa of the 
^Fvaday. the ordinary auroral beams being 
*'P«tt»l meridian, and the arches bc-ing at right angles to that direction. 

On a Graphical Method of computiny an Occul^on. 

%fAcJlev. Prof.CnEVALMER»/^-«‘^*'^; 

j^«m«bod is founded upon Bessel's mode of the centre 
'^y moon. The apparent place of a . Agpending upon 

expressed by two groups of . . .ug ^tber depend- 
moon with respect to the centre ae the first group 

the place of observation. Tiic nuontities simple formulmj 
for a time near the middle of the LcoU^ at Berlin, 

j, •already computed in tlie Berlin Ephemens from tables easily 

J^'j^eswhic!: compose the second group ^ EeSn^poch. in I 
Wtid for a given place, or may be computed expressly f 6 , ^ these 

^ wnple maimer. The differcudra of the cwresponding quanuties in eacn 
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groups is taken and laid down on a scale, in which the earth’s equatorial radios 13 

the unit. A circle described with a radius 0'2725 represents on the same scale ibe 
semidiameter of the moon : and the times of immersion and emersion of the starare 
given at once to the nearest minute by measurement on an accompanying scale; tke 
places of immersion and emersion upon the moon’s disc being represented by the same 
process. The same scale once drawn serves for all occultations. 

On Meteors, By Dr. Forstbr. 

On the Moons Atmosphere. By John Grooby. 

Whether the moon has an atmosphere or body of air similar to that which scf* 
rounds the earth, has long been a fertile subject of dispute among philosophers; 
some afCriuiog its existence, nud others as strcnuou-Hly denying It, Some who 
the negative side of the argument have urged, in defaice of their opinion, the coo- 
stant scremty of the nujou's auiface, always tindiaUirbed by donds or mpottrs,JDd 
even the smallest of the numerous spots or maculic which, crowd her surftev 
at all times equally visible. This certainly would be a very strong argument agiiii-'t 

the asaertiuus on which it is founded to be relied upon. Rot 
Inis does not appear to be the case, for nn the other hand there are tuany astnso- 
mers who nihrm that the moon’s surface w not always cquallyclcarand distinct. Anioi 
the existence of n lunar atmosphere has been denied, because the stars in an oewi- 
fetion, when just about to di.sa)ipear behind the body of the moon, retain their fall 
lustre ull they seem to touch the very edge, and then vauieh in a moment, «hith 
p snomeua JS urged) could not happen if the moon were encompas^sed with w 
atmo^pnerr. Here again the evidence of different astronomers is at variaDce, ow 
party oArming and tJic other denying the fact. 

A third urgumont against the existence of nn atmoMihcrc fand the last I 
n tice) 18 this: if (n jg affirmed) the moon were surrounded bvan acrao6phere.tliC“ 

and occultations ought to be diminished by means of ^ 
Pitnr«toi *10^ hence a celebrated French astronomer (in a memoir writhm 

d- f ^ f'ubject) lias ejidear'oun-d to demonstrate, that if such an a«o*- 
Kn r ♦ ‘ts horizontal refraction amounted to only 8”, there could 
biivi. Jn * VC qw of the sun. Many eminent astronomers concur with die oo* ^ 
osJ.iSST' • anything like refraction can exist, or has evertes 

the moon; others equally eminent assert that they have ob- 
ancqmvucal proofs of it. Both Halley and Euler speak of the eridat 

fon 3 Jimb In total and annular eclipses. The Utterio 
thit wh^ ^^1®'. happened in July 174?. be ohsen«l 
hnms ftC . i the sun resembled the moon in her quadrature 
evfi-v so ar crMreut appeared to be bent outwards bevond the circle in whicli 
lar “‘® ‘I'f ‘■‘^wprfheuded; and when the eclipse became ansa* 

dilatatiun WM also t.bsened by M. Poleck at Frankfort, and wi estimated by 

of lUi” luh'i IV"** sstronoiner obsen'ing in a solar eclipse a nUst^ 
does or'cJn cxittobservations, denies that any perceptible refractiw 

evidence it seems eirtremelv difficult to draw anything 

positive infr~en!3 nn*»r*^®**^*i’ ®ufhor su^ests, as a means of arriving at 
Oct 9th di^r^^n '1 carofel ob.‘K‘rvation of the approaching eclipse^ 

f ?v “r 'r horns, as Euler calls them; ^ 
micromotef^n,?^ the diameter of the sun with a double 
horns or vvhnf m rf 1^^ ooutart of the images cither to the point of one of tb«#« 
shall (if Vhe of the annulus the moment it is formed. ** 
the other imnirp 1* the horn projected, or the annulus OTerl»|'pb>? 
nomeaoji will onlv imagined that this mode of observing the 
tion or not: but it will / whether there is anv perceptible projw- 

do more, for if we note the time between the completion of 
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itsnniihs and the images ceasing to overlap (from the moon’s limb gradually 
reeding from that of the sun), we shall then be able to calculate with considerable 
miracntwhat distance from the moon’s surface perceptible refraction ceases, and 
JBtliisitLichwe want to know. It is scarcely necessary to observe that the same 
ms fCTCTSed may also be used (and perhaps nmre advantageously) at the end of 
imiDiiim. _ 

On Spots in the Sun. By Henry Lawson, F.R.S. 

lie object of this paper was to point out the advantages of eraplonng, for obser%'a- 
■“3oa solar spots, telescopes with larg« aperture. In using these instruments the 
awanploTS a pecoliar eye-piece (sec Brit. Ass. Report for 184(5), which permits 
fcvbole aperture to be effective; anti he has had several occasions of ascertaining 
to^aliar appearances and inequalities of illumination which the large apertures 
^it,areiiiviable with smaller apertures. 

On tfic Calculation of llte Perlur/jfJtions of Planets and Comets. 

By Sir J. W. Lubbock, Bart., F.R.S. 

Ihjactiincy of the tables which give for an indefinite time the places of the older 
is at present sufficient for the purposes of astronomy, and is commensurate 

*>4 ibp accuracy of observation} or if this statement appears to be exa^crated, it 
hilitleistbe admitted that the sensible errors which remain are owing rather to 
®d«rl«ice b the numerical comuutatioo than to the imperfection of the method 

Such a result is owing to iW uniuterrnpted latiours of the greatest mathe- 
wicians from the time of Newton, tuid is justly regarded as one of the greatest 
Hjapbs of human intelligence. But it mu-H he recollected that these methods, by 

perturbations of the older planets have been obtained, are applicable 
®'lie Ctei; of orbits nearly circular, and little inclined to each other! so that the 
PtfslMlutiguof the problem of the three bodies, as it is called, remains to the 

imperfect. The methods in use far tlie older planets are founded, as is 
JJdtwwa, upon the development of the disturbing function in terms of the mean 
yiiea. M. Binetbaa indeed carried this development to quantities of the seventh 
■>1 inclusive; but such a development is quite insufficient in the case of comets or 
“(Urooving in highly eccentric and Inclined orbits, which prublem presents tar 

“JJT difficulty 5 while the nature of the expression is such, that it U evidently im- 
to carry further such a made of dcvelopmenl, even if the expressions were 

’y'otly convergent when Uie eccentricity passes a certain limit, 
wonly memoir vvith which I —-i -v-oy memoir with which I am acquainted which pro fosses to give » ge^rai 

lum ^ problem otherwise than by mechanical quadratures, is due to M. 
• lots important work is translated in the * Conn, ties Temps ’ for 1847. I nat 

^"atheinaticiun has considered the case when r-<r', that is, when the disturbed 
^laferior; and has illustrated the nuestion by the mmii-rical calculation of the 

the Af k». M llnnkpri ilcvoloDsthc disturbing the comet of Enckc by Saturn. M. Hansen develops the disturbing 
»according to multiple angles of the eccentric anomaly of the disturbed plane 

^wording to multiple angles of the true niuimaly of the ' 
Hanaeo next converts the cosines and sines of the multiple ang 

of the disturbing planet into sines and cosines of multiple angles 
i“2““onialy of that planet 5 so that finally the <li*wrbi^ function rn^hj- 

diTT- eccentric anomaly of the disturbed planet and the mean a ^ 
plMct; but thoMi siics which serve to give the sines and cosines 

^;‘«Bllipl«.ofthe true anomaly, in terms of sines and cosinea of the mean ano- 
and the process becomes "tremely laborio , 

f‘th M. Hansi'n has «.n«dmtl. in which, in consequrace ^ 
approxlwatinn docs not rcqnirc to be carried ntbers 

*^>4 tol l perturbations of the some comet by Jupiter, and m many others 
consideration. Morcuver, in this aa in every . 

fbc disturbing function literally, all qi^titie 
^though when Vy are of a different sign, m 

destroy each other; but such reductions cannot be foreseen. Ine nu 
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merical aubstitutioDS are also extremely laborioua, in coQsequecce of the mulbtDiie 
of tenxia which have to be considered. 

As the disturbing function, and others which require to be integrated, are fiuQj 
exhibited by M. Hansen in terms of two variables, such that direct integratusu 
itnpossible, M. Hansen han recourse to the iutegration ;;arpor/ie», in 'wbicb ead 
term by integration gives rise to a series of other terms, the nature of which ucoo* 
plicated. 

The method which 1 propose diflers from that su^csted by if. Hansen la ewy 
particular. Instead of attempting a literal development, 1 insert the numcricalwloo 
of the elliptic constants in the earliest possible stage: by this means the 
which expresses the mutual distance of tfie planet*, is explicitly a fnnrtioB rf uw 
and cosines of various angles with numerical coefficients. When f<f', I dewp 
in terms of the eccentric anomaly of m, after having obtained expressioni far tbe 
eo'ordtnatee of m' in terms of the eccentric anomaly of m. Such expression* *** 
easy to obtain, and are very convergent. It will be recollected that before I etiits- 
vou^ to develop the disturbing function in the lunar theory in terms of theffitss 
motions of the sun aud moon, tlie invariable practice had been (seeM^aoiqueCelfstE, 
vol. iii, p. 189) to express the co-ordinates of the sun in terms of the tree loogitwi* 
of the muon ; but the equation which connects the eccentric rmomalies of Wobodifi 
is far simpler than that which connects the true anomalies, or c' and c, and tiere- 
fore the conversion which 1 employ U made with greater facility. The 
under the radical sign in R may thus be considered as a function, of which the go** 
ral term can be represented by 

cos V n / 

a being a numerical quantity and omitting the consUnte which accompany v 

-V. The development of this quantity to the power —|or — |, may be faciliWed 

by the use of tables, which give the numerical coefficients in the development of 

{i — ^cosa^ {1 — y/cos&c. Such tables have been calculatedfaf 

l»y Mr. Farley. 

\\ hen r2»-r', that is, when the planet disturbed is superior to the disturbing 
1 am not able to suggest any other course than to develop in terms of the tru* ^ 
roaly of the disturbed planet, and the mean anomaly of the disturbing planeb M 
integrate porparris*. I have obtained the Jaw of the coefficients in the [r 
rraulta m this process, and they arc highly convergent. I am confident fhah®* 
prticesaea which 1 have attempted to describe, the perturbations of plaoete 
10 orbits, eccentric and inclined, may be calculated and may be exhibited io t»bl^ 
giving their values for an indefinite period, if required. If these methods 
M<*aiit8gu« which I ascribe to them, I hope the time U not distant when iw 
turbations of Fallas and of some of the comets may be reduced to a tabular luna> 
but the labour requireil will iw very considerable. ’ 

Although iny meibmU are specially adapted to the determioation of 
tMuuns of bodies moving in eoccutric orbits which cannot be dm'eloped in 
the mean motions, yet they embrace also the case of a planet moving *0 V 
nearly circular; and it is easy to show in what manner the labour is iocreaswi , 
the greater eccentricity. If the reciprocal of the radical which expresses the mstun 
distance of the planets be called 

tile chief difficulty arises in developing f If the numerical valncs oftbe 
elliptic constants are introduced. ^ ^ ‘ ^ 

1 cos cos = {(1 +/>)(H-P-|-y)|{l+P-f?}'' 
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4 4 &c. are numerical coefficients, which I here suppose ranged in th e order of 
toDomerical magnitude. 1 make 

cos v^jCOSej^ .... |1 —^jCOS •.Jasl + P + 2', 

iedaiiDg 8 limited number of terms in I'l-P-}-;. 

|1—jl —^5C0S«3}^»...&C., 

an be obtained at once by means of a table. But as the coefficients given by such 
liable do not readily famish, by interpolation, the values required unless it be con- 
fldinbiy extended, I take for vf,, Jf, See. the nearest value given by the table, and 
llwt the residue to form part of q. 

5«* 2flo' 

1+P=l——^-cos 
' tr r'a * 

5 is the angle included by lines drawn from the sun to »» and n»', 

iV 

Tbe terms contained in ——cos S obviously exceed greatly in magnitude those 
ff ^ A 

tcuaioed m ji*g. 

-cos 3«i cM/'ri-* sin/'; 
a 

I' Itisg the true anomaly of m', and »the eccentric anomaly of m, 

— e9+3cDsw— Vl—e^liisin v, 

il= — eC+Ccos ^ I—e*B sin i*i 

®'8.CandJ9heing constants, each necessarily leas than unity, which depend only 
inclination of the orbits and the position of their line of intersection and their 

*1^1 ind such that when they are in the same plane 

0 • iO and 3J C. 
iM process b the same in substance, whether the orbit of m is highly eccentric 

or circular, and in the same plane with that of m' the only difference 
jJ*f that, while in the former case it may be convenient to detach four terms to 
^thequ4ntityi.^p^^. in the latter case, supposing e'tlie eccentricity of n»' to 
^Bsiderable, may conveniently contain only two factors if the deve- 

^tU made in terms of the mean anomalies, and therefore ^ I+P+j}^, &c. 

[ wi& greater facility. 
case of orbits situated in tfie same plane and not very eccentric, as in the 

Up of the older planets, if their inclination to the ecliptic be neglected 
v? may contain only one factor, 

1—/<co8 n'f—i'}, 

i^^^Joogitudes are introduced; but if the mean anomalies are retained, 
IKrnaps preferable, then there will generally be two factors, 

{l--^iCOs(£-?0J-{l-^28inC«-l')}. 

iJ!f ? hlie quantity (1+P+Q)^ depends not only upon 
which it is desirable to retain, but also on the magnitude of 

K ““wrical coefficients. 

(H-;>)(l.fP+y)=l-q, 

{l+P}-5=Cl+P+y)^/l+3q4.|:5qa+&c J. 

'*^culation of the series 

“"•ilttto hbat of the series 
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but the former is far more convergent. The factors of vhich the quantity 

{l+P+9}^ 
is formed, each constitute generally a highly and regularly coo^rpng series ftm^ 
at once by the table. Their product must also generally convene rapidly, uidilsi 

therefore the product of {1 by 

If / is the time reckoned from the time of the perihelion passage of«, r<r', 

n/rst)—esintf; 
and if 360°—nV is the mean anomaly of m' at the time of the perihelion pisssprf 

— o—nV* ■n, 

cos*C^=co8 j In—%smw|, 

sini^'’*8ini |n——esini;} : 
n’ I » J 

and os — is a fraction, cost and sin tj' can be developed in a series rapidly'®''' 

explicitly only tlio variable qunntitv a. Mr. Farley b»ol' 
^lat^ for me u table of the values of cos sin cos 2 i sin 21 &c. forJ«P'» 

terms of the eccpnlric anomaly of those comets for which 

anilti'willirr.l'lfl* of tables presents wherever they 
emr hi.f o"ly the march of the tigures affords securitya?^ 
taken whit ® ^c^iuircs facility in aucli c^culations srstematically 

1* are more easy than they would be ‘if the quaat*®,"; 
3- LnirtXn''? by a common migiu. or L troublesome as 
The u*e^S individuals, or by the same individual a: different ti^- 
on the ramrnrr- V* queatinn in a literal or algebraic developn^’ol: ^ 
can thua be rnTt^Luy fecStTd“"^ P^perty of the numerical developmentma 

into three classes, which I 

numcriral vali.^Q Literal or algebraical are those which result *1“ 
plrte OH/uti-liioJconstants are inserted last, and after the development u« ' 

« part onlv of the 
aeveral diSe symbols, or when the development is iu«J'‘ 
of these but nnt ‘"'i'cn the numerical values are inserted after a p«^ 

accomplished, finally, orithnetic or ^ 
inserted in nl^e nt result when the numerical values of the coostaftO 
attem^d. ^ symbols before any step of the de^lopoir®'» 

formed generally preferable, for this reason, that if it can 
Sned to Ae serve* for every possible value whichm^ 
function due to \T instance, is the development of tbediswriB®? 
Ww c33ld be acLn^ “ development in terms of the lequirite 
plished and carried out to a .«<ufficient extent, and K be«? 
piTferablc“r?anv^I!“'®M constants could be easily introduced, it 
Iwtiuns of Kneke’s ComPt^i* s.developrnent, in his ' Memoir on die Ped ' 
tion onlv of ilm nr Saturn, is n ywan-/]/n*aldevelopment, beeauM*!® 
explicit fii t- general. The conversion of the quantities P^; 
''•hiJe the caJeuktim* multiples of / is an anlhmsiicel pr^j 
or algebraical. ^ quantities . in p. 29 of M. Hansen’s paper, is 11161*1 
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I regard as vcrv difficult any development of the disturbing function, either literal 

vMml. when the eccentricity of the disturbed body is considerable and the 
potions are large, as in the case of Encke's comet disturbed by Jupiter; and 
hock were possible, the replacement of the numerous symbols by numbers at the 
Mclusion, would be an operation of almost insurmountable difficulty. Un tne 
jllakand, io performing an arUhMiiccil development according to the ru es w ic 
lawe inreDted. not only no quantity is introduced -which has a numerical value 
kscathanvaven limit (say beneath unitv io a given decimal place), u i is equa y 

upcBsible/escept by a numerical mistake, that any quantity which is above that 

■item be omitted. , ^ ^ 
Iff, y. » are rectangular co-ordinates of a comet or planet m, and / tn 

Bonulr, 
cos/-l-ff sin/ 

y-r{:) eosZ+ffsin/}, 

z= {rj cos/4-jf sin/1, 

*Y>S,0>(I>1,d ar® constants-which depend only on the elliptic constants of the 
phaeta, and such that 

y- cosir-}-28m^8m (w—v)8in v, 

—sinw-|-28in*-^co8(fl‘—v)8inv, 

0 — aia w—2 sin^sin (?r—v) cos v, 

= cos IT—28iti*-5-cos(ff—v) cos V, 
6, 

3= Bin{rr--i/)sini, 

C0B(»r—v)8mi. 

M pr'l r'a ^ ^ ) I a' 1 

I |3-^cos/-aa^sm/}~cos/+ [(C-^cosZ+iS-'Bin/ j 

^^rF'-\-00'~i-33% -n=SF'-\~ao'+33'. 

c=Fff'+off'W. m=aa'+aa'+Jd'' _ a « c 
Farley has calculated for me a table of the values of these ' 
all the planets, and also for the comets -whose period has been as 

I'fte quantities^cos/'^'sin/'^co3/,^sin/,5,fl &c. the elementary 

because they are the elements -which, by means of various combinaf 

» disturbing function R, &c. Mr. Farley has calculated the coefficients 

* quantities when they are developed in terms of sh^ the con - 
also other tables for eccentricity. ‘I. -2. • • • - *7’X^Syed when 

to be so slight, that such raiyle of development can on y mecha- 
These tables have all been construe y. gg their co- 

a^raturw. These tables are not wanted for the ‘^'^"'^'^O’Sdcntly con- 
•s cannot be developed in terms of their mean anomalies m sutncicn y 

to use so many alphabets in the in order 
^iweththat I have had recoune io this artifice of reversing the letters 

be same symbol in two different significations. 

a 
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verging series. Such tables, combineil ■with those described in p. 10, sferdlh 
elementary quantities for Jupiter and Saturn in terms of the eccentric snoMljrf 
the comets. 

When the method of mechanical quadratures is applied to the detensiiu^d 
the {wrturbations of comets, a corrtction is required} but when that inetiodBari 
for toe uetertninAtion of cocfficieuta of tbi* the limiu of ib^ intcgnlirtO 
and 3d0*, and the correction vanishes 5 so that by means of several partieolirnlia, 
rigorous values of the coulficieuts are obtaiaod. Nor di>us the width of thtiUsnl 
uMUer, pmvidwl it is not mode too large. It udifficolt to give precLrf fulati 
rejfulate the Width that should be employed; but in the funuationof 
Was cMy to employ various modes of verification. As this inquiry i* iniBiahKJ. 

considered it sufficient to retain only those terms which are doe lothsrflipoc 
otion; but hereafter it may be desirable to reoonstnici the tables of Ihedns***! 

Ste di' tarb" *" planets* retaining some of the principal ineqoalihoil** 

in his work on comets many years since, gave a list of comets. wRhtha 
j- . *' time, however, the method of finding the orbit, orewali* 

^ ^ comet, was understood bv so few persons, that, from that andott# 
** tjumbers contained in that tnUc may not be accurate; many otherewM® 

, . discovered since, and such a table brought up to the present time tpP*** 
to be an important desideratum in astrouomv. 

Lecture - on Shooting StarSy delivei'ed at the jRvening Meeting in the 
t rarg, June 24,1847. Bg the Rev. Professor Powell, M.Ar, F-B.S- 

preliminary remarks and an historical sketch of thefbm 
nrorpMlK..} K, ^ iolerewting but little-understood subject, the If® 
annearim/'M and conjectures connected with the ihtoryofli« 
KSnn the following ia a very condensed abstract, 

foil of mWmW.. tnuch disputed as to the comiexiou of fomwoMS me/«/r»wtiit 
(I) that anm« ®i^P‘^tir8 to thc uuthor to be answered sufficiently byobw^ 
light is necStnrt’r ci»n»ie-xion are imdnulitedly establislied j (2) 
meteor wonld'h/' ^ actual fall of matter, when consequently a 
reSr “ 11" briUmDcy; while the daJkaes-b* 
matter tnav fall in ' >■ poasibilitv of tracing the fall of stonw? f 
eTidencr^^ivi/iod too .mill to trace, andtto 
forms besides iha^t of 1^ matter having a meteoric origin in vanons liih 

aagular or *^nown to have fallen, they are by no meiios 
nmndett in’^TT^ asserted, in many Instances beingvA**^.*" 
•Vhlence of a mass broken into fragmenls ty IkeirfaU. Th^ *! 
purely efec/riV. pieces by an explosion: the detonation he^®*f 

meter* canSt''LTcabvd T evidence exists. Theo^-i”^ 
tliey could, thu would nr, velocity of motiooi ^ 
aud not that of the solid Jn®''rtarae{if it be due to con.b'J*^ 
combustion, siiU less can "’rioo 
oftbeexUU-nceofSy^olS^^^^^^^^ 

great number circulate in the solar system, but not proh^’ly'®^ 
unformed diffuse Tna««o^ S'M, unless as truly planetary or satelUtary bod'** 

l^l»ly circulatinir in mnn that of comets or the xodiacal rin^ 
probably the existim? ni ^ ^i*^^** of ^pace. It i* bv condeneafion o«t of 
aJK. e^d.:l planets, 30 also lesxer .•,«nrh.. may be«6«'“ 

‘•■r crii-culating through ftl*’® ^ypottesis, that is to say. snch masses of dig*; 
aitrartiuii of the nlnw planetary spaces must occasional!? come with 
mere of tSlir they may cither u_^ 
•oMlitee, or again mav h ?*■ sufficiently near to be coD?ert« 

gain may be made to /all directly to l/i earth. lu either m*' 
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nppffiiog ftem highly charged with electricity, on entering the sphere of the earth s 
dectiicitT, a discharge will take place, but without altering their existing motions. 

Tie observations of Braudes, Benzenburg and others, as is well known, 
wo^xi great heights to many meteors, varying from 6 to 500 miles. But M. 

^ shown {2nd Memoir, Acad. Bruxellc», vol. xv.) that the mean height J» 
MxxSeto to twenty leagues, nr loitkin the limits of the atmosphere. Hence the 
i^miTof them fflffy become luminous from comA«»fjoa. Klectric light can be dis- 
jMiiram. Hence we may have various gradations of the same phiBnomenon 
~-pEely electric flashes or explusiuan at great altitudes to more or less complete 
wwition at lower, by which the whole dims may be co«j»«wed and dUtiipafea, or 
wie partially burnt, and the metallic ingredients more or less perfectly rediweo 

and in this condition portions or mas-ses ina^ fall to the earth. And the 
ojtaion is not the hnrstUg of a^ass, bat an electric discharge: the prides or 
»w» which fall are por/toM, not/rasmwjl#; and the effect. Instead of l»iiig one of 

tp, 15 one of consolidation; au instance of the universal law which appears 
tiiwil in the fficonomy of the planetar)' world. 

Os Periodic ilfefeor^. Sy the Rev. Professor Powell, M.A., J^.R.S. 
^chid object of this communication was to place on record a table of all the 

"“•Adile appearances of luminous meteors which the author has been able to c^- 
[W op to till' present time, supplementary to the very complete list given 
wWit’s second catalogue (Nouv. Mtim. dc I'Acad. de Bruxelles, tom. xv.), which 
'«"(»down to the year 1840. This list is doubtless imperfect; but the author suh- 
•“H it to the Association in the hop« that its deficiencies will be filled up by the 
t»iitnljittiBna of other members. 

Tahktff McUor SAoicerj/rom 1841 to 1046. 

'^1- Jus. 2, 3.—WartmauD, Geneva (Bulletin Acnd. Bruxelles, 
l"jJl9.20,—Mauyin America; Herrick, Forshay (L'lnatitut, 1842). Jitly 28,29. 

rw“s’ Peruja (ih.). Ami. D. 10.—70 in two hours; Locke. Ohio, must 
;W-lBulletmAcad.Brux.212). 58 in three hours; Duiirez, Ghent (ib.). Many 

'in one hour; BogiislawBlii, Breslau. Agreatnuin- 
r,i -ii!_. «i_x/inriM. Rrtiflpfpr. Geneva. 

ooguslawski, Breslau. Sept. 9. 10, 17. au.—mem 
Wsrtinaiin. Geneva. Oct. 9.—40 in one hour. S.W.; Huntingdon, Honda. 

;• ». I3.-7 Juring night, 2 very large ; Berard (LHnslitnt. 82). Mauy, some 
lAtidrin, Astums, towards N.W. (ib. 83). Lawson, Hereford; Lefroy, &t. 
L\it. Society Notices, v. 173). , 

dNy, 9, 10.—Myriads; Colla, Parma (L'lnstitut, 283). Great numbers; 
Brussels 5 Boguslawski, Breslau (ib.); Newhaven, U.8.; several ob- 

the dlrcctioB of Herritk. 10, II.—In several parts of 1'ranee not re- 
WMheri many (Anigo's ReiHirt, ib. 307)- Many; Fo“meL Lyo^ 

vjiJ’ —Numerous; I’aRserioi. Montpellier (ib. 442). 
Arago, Paris; Colin. Parma. 14. Many; Gaudm 

A greht imieor at Notliugharo. 17. Many; Navez, Brussels 

5^-'® Acad. Bruxelles. 283). July 7, 8.—Many ; ColU, larma 

Lombardy (ib.). „ fST) 
«n«ntme. S.W. 21. 22, 23, 26. 29, 30. Many; _ 

i ;• .'^'gbtP.M.totwoi.M.fifl; Quetelet, Brussels, ^ov. 
(L'Inilitut.410j. 28, 29.-Many; Cooper, 

meter.r; Nuremberg and Parma, ~ ^ 
^Acri. Bruxelles, xi. 29). 27. Large meteor; Brussels; couree sci^ 
Vhoi’.ir Many; 30 in one hour; B'-'^ssels, Ghent, Quetelet. 90 m 

' °^®^'''Bruges,divergingandconvergingN.K. and S.W. (L Ins , 
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92 in one hour; Newliaven, U.S. (ib. 331). Nov. 12.—Clear, butonlrtwofluJ 
meteors (Grecowicb Meteor. Oba). 13. Partially clear; two meteors, oaeiitna 
and sparks (ib.). 

1845. Jult/ 16.—Large meteor; Belgium (Bulletin Acad. BmiellB,liil- 
Autf. U, 10. JOOin one hour; Coulvier Gravicr (L’lnstitut, 288). N.E.toS,W. 
Great numbers in Via lactea, Cassiopeia and Cygnus; Ferrey, D^d (H). 
Largc meteor in London; at Oxford cloudy, but light of meteor seen. 

1846. Matf 8.—Fall of acrolitlies near Ancona (L’lustitut, 340). Jug. lO.-Hh 
one hour; Perrey, Dijon (ib. 295); cloudy at Oxford. Oct. 17.—Large oast, 
train collapsed ■, Perrey,Dijon (ib. 412). Largemeteor; London,Ramsgatf,lif*l8; 
oomBcatiuns preceding. Nov. 19.—Bright meteor; Perrey, Dijon (ib). 

On the Eclipse of October 1847. Ey llte Rev. Professor Powell, 

The object of this communication was to call attention to the re(narka!rf«*ciif* 
which is to occur on the 9th of October next, and which will be ancolariinw- 
shlerable part of the sooth of England. Diagrams were exhibited of the 
usually attending such eclipses, to which nllention ought to be directed, ndiwp 
of Its course over England and Ireland. The subject having appeared of ge^.“; 
terest, a committee of the Association drew up a series of suggestions acdii^ 
to obuTvers, which was printed and circulated atnoug the members, and of we** 
copy is annexed 

•• SugijeatiuHsfor tU Ohsermlion of the Amnlar Eclipse, Oci. 9, 
Jintieh Association for the Admnecment of Sdf^ice, 03ford,Jvne2^, 1847.—W 

lowing direclious and suggostkms, rt-lativc to the ensuing annular edijise oft*'**’ 
which will take place Oct. 9, 1847, ore proposed for the assistance oflfss*^^ 
oliscrvers, or those who mav not have better information at hand, 
Dcvcrtlicless render great service by noticingaud recording, as well as circwD!t>>«” 
permit, any of the various points herein alluded to. . ^ 

I. As agcncral direction as to the limits within whidi the eclipse cm 
uul^ m England and Ireland, if on any map a line be drawn through 

tod Glouwster and produced, it will gi4 the norttem limit atwhich^ P 
ceases to be annular. A line parallel to the last, through Padstow in “ 

P«t. and Torbay on the East, (which will extend across the Chaow »fhjw 
«cc ond passes just below Cape Clear oo the West.) will be the Hue 

gland ' anoular and central. The Southern limit lies wholly t- 

guide to the time, the commencement of the 
7**^4®*V I. »«-’clvOning) for the extreme South-west of W 

^ K* '“j trough Land’s End and Milford Haven, at "» 25- thnx#' 
III p} Reading, at 7*> 25- 50* for Walmer (Greenwich mean tioK^- 

Ab thi. nn. Ti .°|’®®‘^ationft requisite, a telescope of very moderate , - 1 
to "* three or four minutes, those una^-_ 
aomonn r,r shonld be- cautioned against attempting to observe 
should the risk of observing nose. Ifi>ossiblese'vr»l«J^ 

difficulties arising from the rapid 
w?^« ^ observer may be referred to Capt. Smvth's Cyck (*-1^', 

nm« Tr. L. ? otrtfortriiqutllUing^'**^ 
d^ioff ^ phffinomenon : especiallv bv previously mabo? » ^ 
In mnrfiMi ^ Of any) existing on the sun’s'tliM, which mar be 

•“v progress of the eclipse. , 
•fwidiamci? k"; 'o^wtlog the moon’s tabnlar north 
••var thrii?/V.^l desirable that observations should be ■* 
barolv onnuln?^'.® *^‘‘'***3^ G*^eDwich and Gloucester) on which tht 
fbc folluwinif oi eclipse will be completely annular, 

of beginning of aunularity and end of annulariri' should b* 
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ijifi duration only is required, a common watch showing seconds will suffice for 
ikc purpose. 
'If possible, by means of a graduated pearl scale or other equivalent means, the 

nadth of the narrowest part of the annulus should be measured several times about 
itiniiidle of the time of the annular appearance, as well as it can be estimated. 
'Atotkrplaccs the eclipse will not be completely annular, and here the prin- 

filobject must be to make several raeaburi’s of the distance between the cusps 
Mttbe time when that distance is smallest. This measure may probably be made 
7 B«n8 of a graduated pearl scale, or by means of a divided object-glass applied 
ifwDt of the object-glass of the telescope: or by the use of a common sextant. 

“VI. Asm the particular points of physical interest to which attention should be 
•ated, tli^ may be staled as follows 
“I. It will be desirable in general to notice the fact of tlie appearance of what are 

wminital ‘ beads' and 'threads' by the late Mr. Daily and others, just before 
^tfhrthe cumpletion of the annulus. 

[FordetaiUof older observations the observer should constilt Ast. Soc. McraouB, 
i. U2-146; X. 10-17, 33-38. The beads were observed by Mr. Daily, 
ib. t. 310, in 1842, when they were not seen by Mr. Airy, ib. x. 218- They 
vrereubserved by Prof. Henderson at Edinburgh. A*t. Soc.Notices, v. 186.J 
Whether in the neighbourhood of the cusp the limb cither of the sun or moon 

^ira distorted? Wliether the beads appear sfcflrfy or wanng, disappearing and 
faring, 8:c. f [See the observations of Mr. Caldecott at Trevandcum, Aat. Soc. 

Whetlicr they present any peculiar changes when viewed through 
^rsatly coloured glasses, the observer alternating the colours, which should be as 
^niilar as possible, such os red and green. [Sec SiUiman’s .Tournal, Jan. 1842.3 

p ^dher they are seen when the eclipse is projected on a Screen ? [In this 
wmf. Chcvdlicr saw none when others with coloured glasses saw them. Ast. 
"^'Notices, r. 186.] 

The drawing out of the beads into lkread$ when very near junction ; and 
,,, travp^r and changp, and the number of them. [See Ast. Soc. Mem., 

and changing, ib. x. 12, 13 ; not seen in 1842 by Mr. Daily, 

i«£m before and after the formation of the threads the moon’s dark disc 
towards the point of contact? [Thia was observed, ib. x. 29, ami wavy 

I. 12,14,30.] . .. 
^ • be beads are ascribed by some to lunar mountains. What mountains exist 

part of the limb? [Sec Ast. Soc. Mem., x. 9, 16, 30-36.] 
*, •intervals of time elapsed between the first and last complete con- 
£,7 tlist of the first and last, formation of beads or other irregularities m or 

cusps, should be determined. The difference of the rimes being all that is 
“y. a good ordinary’ watch will be sufficient. [The remarkable fact of a rec«r- 

observed by Mr. Airy in 1842, and his eitplanatiou of it, should be 

“« Ast. Soc. Notices, V. 296.3 ... 

mwarra should be taken of the apjiarent diameter of tiie 
i w>»ch may be expected to be greatly less than 

’9. oT the sun's light. , _ , 
noticed whether any external Itimiaous arch ib formed over tne 

•.j . the CU«nii a —a uAi»«* flSPOafatlOD, 

^«lwT ^ remarlcB of Prof. Powell an explanation of a 
“y whereby, by georaeUical 

S ^ “certained to wdthin a minute of time, the exact period 
e:rcatest phase-and the end: also he 

of the sun's disc which will be “^^red by the 
k»theUtfcf '^’i^^rvationh were illustrated by a projection of the eclipse of Oct- 9 

city is beyond the northern limit within which the 
1847 ^nular. ^ 

c 
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On Phosphoric Meteors. By the Rev. T. RAyKiu. 

Over a pond at Huggate, in the Wolds of Yorkshire, richly charged with fht- 
phoric matter from putrescent sources, Mr. Rankin saw, a few years dacf.iii 
evening, a large globular meteor. It was about twn feet in diameter, rosehualk 
leeward side of the pood like a balloon to a height of twenty feet, and then 
decre^ased in she till it disappeared. 

On a singular appearance of the shaded part of the Moon on the Etaafil 
March 18, 1847* Bg the Rev. T. Raskin. 

The appearance was of large luminous spots on the shaded partofthelnaifi*: 
indeed the whole shaded part appeared a mixture of light and shade, hot 4*^ 
part was like the luminous broad top of a mountain. The author imsginritk* 
appearances were due to reflection of tlic light of Sirius, Procyon and otbersaR 
these having suitable positions. 

Mi^corological Observations at Huggate. By the Rev. T. Ransis- 

The author presented tlio results of twelve months'observation with theuBoalusM- 
ments, and mentioned the occurrence of Aurora Borealis on Sept. 13 and 12, 

Prufesaor Cbevallicr observed the same appearance of the moon, ttaup* 
telescope, on the evening of March Ipth. 

® Triple Biffei'cntial \Vhecl. By J. Lothian. Comniun 
Professor Piaz/.i Smyth of Edinburgh. 

This instrument (which was invented by Mr. James Milne of Edinborgh) 
^ree wheels, placed side by Hide on on axle which passes through their 
The wheels ^ not joined, they have independent movoment. An 
cotnmun to them all. gives them (simultaneous motion in the same direction, liyp 

® of each w-hcel at each turn of the screw. ITie three 
of hke diameter, but h.ive different numbers uf teeth, vi*. 100. 101.105 

graduatious on the rims of the wheels 
a first slipped on tho axTc, and put in gear with the screw, the 

or intervals of the teeth, which in the model are res|«ctively marked 
• j' ****^®^^ B^ftred in the same thread of thcacrew. Thefinj , 
ID jeated on by a stationaiy pointer, marked A on the model. The secoid vJJ 
indicated on by a pointer (B on the model) attached to the first wheel, 

«» indicatwl on fay the pointer C ® u 
travelline with its lOlst or concluding tliriaon. H®** ^ 

‘•"‘t the pointer C is joined to the second wheel by a sherttt^ 
Zdi revolves, and through the bow of which 
wbirli v»i *1 object of thIsarrsngemait beingtoahow^ ^ 

woild be seen at on ths 

'Sh « a' of the wheels transparent. , 
numbered 10. 90. 30, See. “» 

'‘'‘® «*nilarly nurabered, but both of them m a 
iiuodrcd revolutions of the screw, tbc 

fruiu till. fiwt wheel advances one tooth or 
what?, second wheel, that». 100 revolutions of 
Tn^fJ same thing, ouc entire revolution of the first wheel) will 

another 100 revolutions will placcitat2i **^35 

thci^ th number dinoting 100 rcvuIata'nB.-^ 
iomni « the entire mnge which 
ried bv t^ t'^'7 m wheels, and to tlus extent the rf 
JuWwhli. fcounter, which was the inventiun, U « 

of |>u7le^Ji Md if * contrivances, R* 
introduction n/tK^ »|^eulftr parallel motion noticed and rewanledhv^*r*^ tb' 
rex:urS co^K^^• i'^^ance of the Juhan ^ 

urimg combinations of three cycles, and thereby gives great extensioD 
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jUKof the instrument. As zero of the first wheel, or what is the same thing, the 
poiater B advances one graduation from the 101st division of tlie second wheel for 
rerlOOrevoIntioDS of the screw; so for every 10,100 revolutions of the screw, the 
lOlit division of the second wheel, or what is the same thing, the pointer C, falls one 
pidoation apart from the 102nd division of the third wheel. 

Ihe author adds notices of the applicability of this instrument to a variety of cases 
Btiidtrevolatioiis arc to be counted, work summed, or distances measured. 

Sur hs Cometes Periodiques de Lexcl de Faye et de Vico. 
By Prof. Leverrikr. 

^Aamniof Observations made at tise expense q/" General Sir T. M. 
Brisbane, to determine the variations of the laws of Terrestrial Miif/netism 

rtspai to h&yht in the Atmcsjdiere. By J. A. Broun. 

lie highest of the range of the Cheviot hills is about eighteen ihIIcb to the E.S.E. 
'^Geoccal Sir T. M. Brisbane’s ohaervatorj’ at Makerstoun, the height of the aura- 
Mteingsctio feet above the level of the sea, and 2440 feet above the level of the 

The proximity of this hill was suggestive of several experimental re- 
in terrestrial magnevlsm which could only be well pcrfoimed with the aid 

if* fixed observatory. A series of obaervations was accordingly made in the bc- 
of June, having two objects in view 

tint. The determination of the variation of the total force of the earth's magnet- 
Mivithhel^t. For this purpose observations were mode at Makerstoun and on 

njiaiiiitof Chc-viot with a theodolite magudnmeter by Jones, for the absolute 
intcusity, and with an incliuometer by Robinson, for the variations of 

J'KdiuI, The determination of the diurnal variations of the declination and of the 
component of intensity at different heights, 

f- Broun had as yet been able to oxanjine only n portion of the observations, 
"““dy-those having reference to the variations of ine magnetic declination, 
inri precautions adopted need nut be detailed at present; it may be 

BoaKt however that observations of the declinometers were made on Cheviot 

Wi , 
llto Bobservations strictly simultaneous, two chronnmetein belonging to Sir 

Brisbane were taken to Cheviot, and these were compared each morning 
„ ®e*un shone, with the observatory clock at Makerstoun (uighteon milce di- 

*'1 a method it was believed now for such a purpose. Mr. Welsh, the prm- 
• Makerstoun, threw the reflexion of the sun from a common mirror 

station, at times previously agreed on ; when the sunshine was n<^ 
fcnifc f the very brilliant reflexion was seen with great distinctness with 
, Weye, at other times it could be seen with the aid of a tele.scopc. Tlie re- 
. ^ interccptwl by a screen at SO” 0*. 35’“ O’, 40”' O’, &c. Makerstoun mean 
X, T? of the chrunometere were thus obtained with great accuracy. 
Mbit» j ’ Itad also occurred to Sir Thomas Brisbane, might be lound 

of longitude.] Gunpowder flashes were also obtained near 

deduced from a comparison of the observations at 
confined himself at present to two, which were eixhibi e 

^.^'^distmctness. ‘ . 
•to b. .i.*^®“®“wwterlv declination occurred earlier at the highest station; tJiat 

bflje greatest westerly position of the north cn<l of the magnet was attained 
1m tk mrridinn iiossage on Cheviot than at Makerstoun. 

^^ •itfonrange or the amount of the diurnal oscillation was le.'ss at the 

[I!mI confinned by the observations of different days. 
reference to the theory of the dmmal rariations. 

were made at the same time. A comparison with t ese 

C2 
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Observations were made at a station 1600 feet lower, which proved that tbedife- 

cnccs were due to height only. 

On the Diurtial Motion of a Magnet frtely suspended is the &«di* j 

Magnetic dip. Mg J. BnoUK. 
These results were obUdiied from the observations at General SirT.M.Bfu!*®' 

obsenator)', of the magnetic dccltnatlun and of the horizontal and verticil oap 
nrnts of magnetic force. The units of reduction were obtained by metbooi- 
acribed by Mr. Broun in the Edinburgh IVnnsactions. 

From the similarity of the mc-ans for the months of January anti Dkciuc. 
February anti November, &c., the projected means of each pair of nondu 
were exhibited. It would be difficult to describe the peculiarities of theseifc—^ 
without the aid of the projected figures ; it was shown, however, that Ibeii^ 
motion of the north end of the magnet ns projected on ihe plane at right 
the direction of dip, consisted of two or three loops in winter, these loois 
gradually urifoldod in the a|)ring and autumn months, and disappearing 
tner months. The amounts of motion or the perimeters of the figure 
constant for the six months from April to September. It was believed 
motions were exhibited for the first time. Dr. Laraunt of Munich had pp^ 
observations upon the assumption that the total intensity is constant, wbidiM**® 
i» not the case. 

The Tnotion of the magnet due to the varying hour-angle of the mooD 
shown. It was noiuted out th.at the greater part of the motion ocwrred 
time of the mooms passage of the inferior meridian, a fact which it is extrcimir 
ficult to connect with auy hypothesis having rcj'erence to temperature as a cu 
these motions. 

Jhecoursc. on the Magnetic Condition of Matter, delivered in il^ 
I'ridng evening, June 25, 1847. Bg M. Faraday, LLM.. 

The subject of Mr. Faraday's discourse was that condition which is 
magnet upon matter not onlinarily magnetic, i. e. not capable of assonwng 
netre Mndition of iron, llfis condition he has expressed by the word 
implying in some degree both its relation to and distinction from 
diUun. Both these are made plain by a simple fundamental action 
when matter is subjected to the action of a powerful magnetic pole; ”. 
«H* magnetic, as iron, it is attracted towards the pole; if it be 
the contrary, repellwl. The magnetic condition of iron is so marked tM J.. 
rautioM are requisite in making its property manifest; but the diamogu ^ 
tion of such a body ns water, wax or bismuth, is by comparison so weak 
wssT# at once powerful and delicate are required to make it and its P, ® 
i uc Him pleat nu thod is l« attach a jrieceaf the substance to be 
of a light horizontal lever, as a long splinter of deal wood, the lever iuelf 
a sua{>endcr consisting of two or more lengths of coarse silk about tw 
long, placed Bide by side, having wmal tension, and attached bv 
same apou on tivo pieces of card, the one above and the other below, 
prohiun has great strength and scarcely anv tomion. and therefore, .1 
or an electro-magnet is placed near the suhstance to be examined and at 

IV „ , i • ../ —...o.v... ujjuu Mna niusiraiea oy c**''-'.’— ntiwi* 
v\mker« apparatus; for though it causes elongated bodies to iak« 
aon characteristic iioMtiims, yet similar positions are sometimes given ^ 

waBPr magnetic in its nature; and though the 
. , . *” “'f kwo cases arc easily dUtinguiahwl, when the miod is 
j a It IS ID the contrary and certain actions of offrochow with the one 
AM the other, that the fundamental distinction of all 
fmn, .1 rilustrated and proved. Mr. Faradav separated many 
causctl bodies by effects of this kind, and showed 

«- u,when elongated, to assume u {losition transverse to tie hwj 
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wpetic pole*- He gave also a short list of substances from both classes, and he 
npressed his view of the antithetical relation of the two lorms of nmgnetic force, 
ud the universality of magnetism either in the one torm or the other. But as 
tief and other points are already published in his papers forming the first part of 
Iklliiioffiphical Transartions for the year 1846, it will be unnecessary further to 

nfcr to them here. 

Exvlence of alta^ating diurnal Currents of Electricity at the ierres- 
ml surface, and tfteir connexioH with the diurnal variatinnof the Magnetic 

Mlt. By \V»LLiA.M Hesry Baulow, MJ.C.E. 

Mf.W.H. Barlow is the engineer of the Midland railway, which was one of the 
aniestlines on which the electric tel^raph was employed. . .-r 

Iheportionof the line on which Uie telegraph is iu operation consists of four mam 

rtsches, all centring in Derby. 
Itl. From Derby almost dirccUy north to Leeds, seventy-three miles, 
hit From Derby to Lincoln, N. 03® East, forty-eight miles. 
3fl From Derby to Birmingham, S. 28*^ West, forty-one miles. 
Itli, From Derbv to Rugbv, S. 16° East, fifty miles. . • • i 

several iinea are all supplied with electric telegraphs, on the principle 
fUtttd by Cooke and Wheatstone, which, although very generally known, »t may 

well concisely to explain. The instrumeuta for immediate observatJon anu tor 
*eTeving signals consist of a coil of fine wire of great length, conlained in a ct^e 
Wbling that of a clock. On a horizontal axis are fixed two C(]ual ma^eUc 

placed parallel to each other, but in a reversed order, so as to be per tc > 
initrsiUtd in respret of terrestrial magnetism, but very susceptible of motion, Irom 
*d«tric corrent passing along the wire through the coil to the earth, or the con- 

from the earth through the wire to the battery. A slight prepouderanw ot 
♦t'jl'tintlic lower branches of the needles renders their natural position vertical; 
ui tie signals are made by causing the ueedle to be dcllccted to the righ or e , 
^rdingly ag the coil-wire is connected with the copper or zinc po e of the batter}’; 

other end of the wire being in counexion with the earth at the distant terminus. 
•*« four instruments at Derby have each on earth-connexion at Derby and at tncir 

termini: at the four placcB aljove-nuincd, ami of course when these m- 
“wieste are not in operation for signals, they are all in connexion with the cartn 

hsA} nod at the four extremities. , •, 
‘ivmsequenceof certain epontancous motions observed in the needles wiion tne 

•‘bniients had only an earth-coonexion, particularly iu times of thunder. 
5^,s fogisler was ordered by Mr. Barlow to be kept of all such apontancoas de- 
5««,amlwas continued for six weeks; and from a careful conipmison ot ine 
JXiKu tics recorded, there appeared strong reason to suspect that, besidi. tne 
^motions, such as those proceeding from atmospheric elecUicity, 

motions which occurred daily in tlie same direction at certain ^ 
J' ^ in a reverse direction at certain other hours, the morning change occurring 

‘'‘‘“110 A.M., and the evening change towards the same hour p.m. 
kowever these instruments were freriuontly employed for the serv ^ 

tic case could not be entirely established from Htese i^servations, 

Wm*” belonging (by agreement) to emnlov 
. W^toD duty. Mr. Barlow obtained permission Hiat Company 1 

k.8 proposed further invcsUgalion. He also procun-d very g ^^ded 
•^‘.WMtructed on the same principle im the teJegraph-mstrunJ^b^tsu p 

b,t,ad of circolSr beiing.. and with a facn 
“‘fiteKiastrutnpnrB /.«n«..,i rtKa..«,«h;r.nR tij be made *pgj-'ljy to 
iliiil. • '““‘VBu 01 circular Hearings, aim «• ^ 
m j "wlrtunenta he caused observations to be made luia 

and night, for a fortnight, on the two telcgrapb-h 

both in a tabular “"d onheta- 
to the Royal Society, and from these it appears that 

genemlly vertical ataboutlOA.x... The upper cad 0^0 needle^ tn^ 

iijji. ^^‘^®fiection towards the right-hand, increasing m am 
“w Of the day; they then gradually returned, becoming vertical aga 

_to about the 
again late in the 
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evcoing; the deflectioo then commenced to the left-hand, increasing to aboitii 
night—then returning, became vertical again ind)e moruiog; and the next 
forming, with trifling irregularities, the same course, and this was found tortcjtrm 
day during the fortnight the observations were continued. It is thus raidfnd 
Tiuua that, from some cauac still to be discoTffwl, a enrrent of ekcthalrfM 
during certain hours of the day along the wire andtiimugh the cuilin oaetotM, 
and for the remaining hours in b reverse direction. It appears also that tie b4 
and cootacti were so arranged, that when the needle was deflected to lit Mtk 
direction of the current waa such that a horizouial needle plated above tk*i» 
would (from tlie electric influence uf the wire) liave its north end defitcUdtiit 
c«l; and of course when the deflector was to the right, a horizontal needle*dalf 
situated would have its north end deflected to the west. It follows tbensfiiRih 

^^*tractcr of the current passing along the wire from north to southdurii|fli 
midday hours, may be represented ^ a current passing from the coj^r to (ka 
pole of a batter)’, and during the miduight hoars from the zinc to the capietjth 

lue next question is, is the earth-connexion necessary for the altamn^otft* 
results ? To teat this question, the wire was disunited from the 
mity, m which case no motion could be detected in ibe needle. 'Ibewift™*^ 
connected with the earth at one ertremitv only; but still do mottou ww 

A complete circuit was then made of ei|^ty-two railea, by tiaitiog twowiw**®’ 
minghiun, but still wiibnnt effect; but in every instance motion was saffici»bj» 
servable when the extivmities wore both in connexKinwith the earth. 

4 author concludes that the currents ai-c on theetrth'sstrw 
and that they flow spontaneously and alternately as in the wire itself, whidik^ 
poses l^roni its eartli-connexioTis to participate in the general conduction, of 
l!L**T* ^ <iuantitica, but which become very observable when the amounthin^^ 

y the coils. Moreover, as the times of vcrticalitr or of non-aclioo on tt« 
m^r, and the times of maximum lutensitv, ftcrwso nearly with the times of cb^ 
and mMjroam deviation in ihr daily motion of the horizontal needle; 
currenti on the earth's surface would, from tho known laws of elretro-ms?'^*"' 
P^ucp such horizontal deviations, he still furtiier concludes that the tiro ^ 
roena are mtimatdy connected, and that there is strong prcsnmptive evidf8«i» 

‘^"I'Jdiate cause of the diumid variation. Since the di*»^ 

sivdnii r.r ^ action between a galvanic corKlnctiog-wiie anil 
•wml of the phmnomenn due to terrestrial magnetism have been 

eipcf rlr. ** ®***^®^® of terrestrial electrical cuneots; and since the discowvy*^'^^ 
ciwnc by Secback. the sun has been considertd as tlie ptobaHt 

<;urrcnts niigbt be proiluccd; but this I believe is the first 
Th JI pt-acHcally exhibited. ^ 

tion observations open a new and interesting field 
in diffe^n?. ,v^V/ectually pursued by the cordial co-operarion 
iuch cn^V.^T''^r- secure, what is the actuid 
or have thrv nni.^7 ^‘‘“‘‘ctlv north and south from the poles to 
obscrvatlnnl wngnctic meririi-ans? The lines 0“ 

totceptbn of Derby and 
Er^thT^SiiStl t but it w’ould be interesting to •‘ceztamwb*^^ 
Varmoutb ai- nnd wmst line, ns for Instance fnta 
wTm •>“ the Sonth-Easteri, line, 
BTcatlv tn rbn nB*l***u »Derby to Lincoln inehn®*< tu. ^ 
meotiM hv M n’ i*”^ stated in the conversation which H»k 1*^^ 

medial.. v»... ~ ' "le Relieved, if he cottid Dare sww'^ 
that Urn ‘1‘^tectod. jodging from tbenro^ 

Of the TcIcCTanh (' liberal manner in which Mr. Hatohcr, 
•«tvea no dSALT.f^"-’^' conceded the use of the Company’s 
facility to unv PT..ifi« <^<>topany, as also any railway company, woaW 0. 
reclion, for tlio^, conveniently situate’d near a line, having ony derirol* 

' " "ivcstigation of this highly interesting inquiry. 
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On Eleclric Cloch. By Alexander Bain. 

23 

0* me recent and remarkahh examples of the Protection affi^dcd hy 
Jfaaffic Condvriors against heavy strokes of Liyhtainy. By oir NVilliam 

Sxow Habruv, FM.S. 
Tie possibility of guardins bua<iing9 and other structures against the destructive 

(Jw* of lightning has been made a great question in practical science, from the 
tiae of Franklin to tht present day; and it is of considerable public iniportance, 
eesf the frequent damage which occurs to churches and other edifices by strokes 
Joining, to bring this question completely under the dominion of practical 

»iee. , , , - 
general principles which Sir W. S. Harris submitted as detlucible from 

ihinqniries to which he alluded are these:—If we imagine a ship or building 
senaist altogether of meUllic substances, it would certainly be secure from any 

by lightning, and for this simple reason, that what we call lightning is 
ih Hall of the electrical agency forcing a path through resisting matter, su^ ^ 
'll Of, and extricating with explosive and expansive force both light and heat m its 

When, on the contrary, it falls upon comparatively non-rcsisting bodies, 
'tA u the metals, then this form of lightning vanishes, and the discharge assumes, 
^ IIk metallic body be sufiicicutlv capacious, the form of a comparatively quiescen 

Our object should be therefore In defending any building or ship from 
'jilhuog, to bring Ae general mass lo Car as possible into that pa^iv^r comp^^ 
ht^Bou-reaUtinz state it would have supposing it a mass of inclal. This is m fact 
““Bagleand simple condition of such an applicatiou, without any reference wha^ver 

forces of attraction, or peculiar specific powers mmleaicd by certtun 
J^fcrtho matter of lightning, and which really do not exist. ThisBimple 
httsrtful mechanical arrangement calculated to render it practical and appJicaoie 
'“dlthe duties which tire general struciureof a ship, together with Us mnsts, has to 

now uDivcrenllv carried out in the navy with the most perfect success; so 
Jianage by lightning in thevesseU so fitted has for the last fifteen ycarsquite ceased. 
■^“Mtsure made complclely conducting bv capacious plnlcs of copper reaching fom 

points to the keel; and are lied into one general connection •with tje 
ISKoftallic masses employed in the construction of the hull, and united > 
"'^ hcilU of copper passing through the keel and sides, with the copper expan e 
'’Wthcbouum and with the sea. It is quite impossible that a discharge of hgh- 

fall on the vessel in any place without being at once transmitted sa e j y 
^“ductoi's, not under the explosive form of lightning, but under the orm 

“ij^lwitlioutexplosion. , e 
.^author then laid before the Section certain remarkable instances of ships ot 
^.Myal Navy thus armed beinz struck bv powerful discharges of lightning on . %4l Navy thus armed being struck by powerful discharges of lightniu 

UaUons. in which the views he had been discussing were completely 
sub- 

on the general Nature and Baies of Electrical Attraction- 

By Sir \V. Snow IIaruis, ou tY. OAUW ■» —-— 

commencfed by a brief account of the tlieory of ele^aty 
• reach philovipherij, and then proceeded to uotice soine physi ... ■ 

invalidate this theory; amongst others, the electrical wn^^onot^ a 

body in a space nearly void of re-iistance, and *hich. • p y^jer 
<JUt«ree from cnndoctmg matter, nralntaineil a “"Je! 

^«;tumstnnces. Tire ambnr, by a careful process, had 
J ^electridty of a small sphere in an exhausted St 
hi %». la convSviug a charge to a common “w^ 

werl received into it. in cqua^ iael^Sc flu^ 
Vh*. being more analogies lo the tilling a vi^el' 'I'Hp action of the 
M-til"'' condensation of au claslte fluid such asair. nhilosooher 

tiad the balance of torsion as employed by the 
next adverted to; here the author endeavoured to show that great 
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difficulties arose in deducing accurate results, inasmuch as the proof-plsoecodlJK 
be conbidt-red as an element of the surface, and auy electrometer, aclinsoB thep- 
ciplc of repulsion, was liable to great uncertainty, and that hence dedectioosMtolk 
particular distribution of electricity on the surfaces of bodies were inconcliwt It 
might so happen that tlie distribution might be uniform, and yet a proof-plitt* 
away more highly charged from one point than from another. Theauitorofci 
attention to an experiment of the celebrated V'olla, who found that aadeewi 

>’ppo*®d more tjuietlj’on a tong rectajigular paralleiognuu than ant spa 
although the areas of the surfaces were the same. It was lobe regretted, on»««: 
of the received mathematical theory of electricity, that all our eaperimojtalfhlt:.! 
relative to the distribution of o charge on the surface of coodoclora rests 
nmenta with the proof-plane, or some other body brought into cuniact^iit* 
given conductor and subsequently removed from it, 'fhe author, byiiirra«4* 
of cxperimont, had shown that the intensity of a churginl surface cf aoTnctu* 

K • ^ when rulk'd up into the form of a cylinder, the quaDtily"oftte|> 
“*® ,same, and that the intensity of a circular area was thesaiotww 

o| the sphere into which vve might conceive it to be transformed. Ao elettrauw 
ependmg on the attractive forces exerted between a charged and neutral ph**'** 
ere cxhiniU'd to the Sretion, and was said to be susceptible of great aenntett 

measurements of this kind. The author supposes every case of electrical *w*tw 
o resorc itself into the conditions of the Levden experiment, am! 

CMC ot electrical charge obtained by the ojipositiou of ta’o conducting surfaa” 
mi interYning non-couductiug medium, and it Is wdl known that in the rlectm 
iY charge IS not dependent on the thickness of the coatings but on thrirtuu- 
l-io.* suppose a single body only in the nniverse, and to U fb®!" 

1*^ r . appears no reason from Experiment to suppose 
CHjiml distribution upon it, be the form what it mav | butifwcconceiwa-'^ssJ'^; 

tl.. »,.f“ •^hen the aclimi terincd'electrical induction arist* 
'r rollected back bvlbcBecoud body upon tiiefirst,»»1« 

resistance this induclion, hmvevcr small, would cause aarieffl* 
nie.liittl, Uo ifr however great; but if a resisting noa-cowlK'^ 
the intpri 'i between these bodies, then we have to consider tbeaetwnui, 
surfaces immediaklv a case of chaige between 
hSion greater in proportion to the 

In thi* wnt.* u, ‘^’sturbance of which the previously neutral bodyissi^'I'i^ 
other as consider any two conducting bodies when opposed to 

intermediate rJass of air, and th»e.«*““' 

a opposed to each other, one insulated and rhsrrrf f 
the lawa oftbn' « ^’ ^P^ricity, the other uninsulated and free, the determaii^ 
oul Fuhlem easy of soluti^.^ 
upon tiic ni>hpn« consideration of an hjqwthetical distribution of the 
nySem wriS^ennv condueturs connected with them; we had in &ctachg^ 

what^v'er IsmvZ ^ conside; the 
they arc finally reduced forces between the surfaces may be ®®“rei«da^ 

on the eneairement of onL*” opposite and similar 
actiun betwA^n positive and negative forces, by which w . ^ 
or rallicr onnont-d u'*^ ’*®®^nhlished. ITie attractive force between the^*'^ 

- ^he aqZrof *> “ ""“b^r of attracting points <!i«^^ 
tw>o poiiitH o o' wiMiin inversely; we can hence determine the 
«*ivo the wLdp V surface of each opposed hemisphere in which 
On the burface Tlic ®°^^®®t®d and to be the same as if derived from 
these will vary as the squares of the dlstanc^ 

»wareat rmints nf tK ' ’i ^ hirce at a unit of distance 

'*'g lormul/i was iriv^n k mterroediate air can become charged. ^ . 
Within the hemisphere author for determining the distance oflhep“““* 

__(a'+2ar)^—a 
--2-’ 
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inrhichzisthedistance of the pointy, a the distance between the nearest points of 

fespheres, and r the radius. ^ 

When both hemispheres are equal, the whole force will vary as ^ 

ijtacebetween the spheres increases, the points 5 q' recede from the surface and 
wiU finally coincide with the centres of the spheres, which would limit the distance 

I! finch a charge could possibly occur. , , •.1, 
TV author exhibited to the Section tlie striking agreement of the calculation witn 

eftnoent, by means of his electrical balance, consisting of a delicate scale-beam 
fii) duly poised suspended sphere; the weights requisite to balance the force >e- 
twn this sphere and a second sphere placed beneath it, and charged with a 
‘isutity of electricity, were predicted with great precision. In the couree of 
MsoDie ma^etic experiments were exhibited illustrative of the action of the 
nw between siiniiarly placed and opposite points. 
IVauthor observed, that every kind of case in ordinary ekctricily could be easily 

Mdsoply investigated upon these principles, and that unless the air between con- 
could become charged, no attractive force would be apparent, and tms woxna 

B(an« limit the distance at which such force could exist r it has been shown by 
^wday that with the same constrainiDg power induction takes place more readily 
OTfiihraore difficulty as the extent of the intervening dialectric particles is dimi- 

or increased. We might have electrical corrents in u space devoid of rosist- 
“**• but without an interposed dialectric medium it is doobtful whether those pnm- 

indicative of attraction between the bodies would exist. 

^/romDr.LAMONT (Correspondinr/ MetnUr of the British Assoeiativn) 

to Col. Sadinf.. ., 
Dear Sir, Municli, May 28, 1841. 

During the last four months I have employed the magnetographic instruments 
^ 1 mentioued to you in a former letter, and find the indicutions so perfect and 
*^'istrumi;nt8 themselves *0 practical—1 mean not easily deranged and requiring no 
i^'btular luhour nor delicacy in their management—that! take the liberty ot giving 

short account of them in case you should think proper to mention the subject 

meeting of the British Association. ^ 
* me construction of the instruinenta is very simple, a few words will be sutn- 

cient to give an idea of it. A magnetic bar 00 
is guspended by a fine wire cd, the upP^;*^ 
which is fixed to a brass spring od. Above tne 
brass spring there is an exceninc/. On turn¬ 
ing the excentric the spring is pressed down oy 
about one Paris line, and the magnetic bar 
lowered by tlie same quantity. At the ends ot 
the bar there arc two fine points of steel «,» 
going downwards: below the points are 
Slimier, of tin C". C' placd on 
Stone pillar. Tlic cylinders are polished, 
surfaces covered with a very thin 
and lamp-black. Wfacu tW bar xs 
turning the excentric. the points 
faces of the cylinders, and make jf^rk- 
so small that they can scarcely he 
hv the naked cve; but, when properly lUu- 
Sinated ar^ seen with a microscope as round 

glittering points on a i^rfecUy 

their diataoce 7icSraS^ 
can be measured with ^ 
A« Boon as the marks arc made the cylmaers are 
.tned by » certain angle. .0 .ha, the nC 

• occuDv a different place; thus a senes of marks 
'■‘^und the circumfcrenceof the cylinder showing the magnetic variations. 
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The form of tht cy¬ 
linders is seenbytUu- 
nexed figure; fweisie 
CTlinder; osoditietk 
pivots of the aiii; tiny 
move inT'sIleUtin 
of a transit, the ^ t 
being pressed t 
polished surface. IW 

wheel e/ sen-es for turning the crlinder. By what 1 have belt said 1 ^ 
o giw a gencrnl idea of the construction of the inutninients: the mecbaoiai otf I 

^ually employ is very difTcrent. As in all similar cases, numerous trials wen m* 

LMary to make the instruments practicallv accurate and convenient for use. 
i nave now got two magnetic observatones, the old one underground, whcBla** 

placed the magnetographic instruments, and anotlier connected with the libtim 
Where we continue to observe - - ’ ’ ' ** ’- 

h. 
Afternoon 1. 

ft 2.- 
ft 3.' 
*1 4. - 
ff 5. - 
f 6.- 
tf 8. - 

Night. 
Morning 7.- 

9t 8. * 
ff 9. > 
ff 10.- 
tf II. - 

Noon 12. - 
Afternoon 1.-f 

99 2.-t 
ft 3.- 
tf 4. - 
ff a. - 
ft 6.- 
ff 8. -- 

Night. 
Morning 7. ~ 

ft 8.- 
9.- 

• f 10. - 
n II. — 

Noon 12. - 

Mnrch 1(5 (nuon) ta 
aiorch la (Duon). 

an 

ipril 84 {neou). 

IIS si 

0-006I7!+0-3, 

Jt»y i ,nonn) to 
6 (ooD»}- 

Is! 

” tliv. 
0'00fi2-l 

— 0'3S|riI-8 
-2-17li8-6 
-2-95fi7-l 
— 5‘5!>l52'2 
-3-4252-8 
-0*C2|51'1 -O*9|-C'3253*3*,+0'2 

TUrri , 1 
0-0 l)0063-2«t 

.0-3 
-1-77 61-4 ' 
—3'3C58'7 “ 
_5-105j-4 r 

•-6-33 33-2 

■2-H5 59-5 4-0-4 

-.’»*.'17|52-rI—0-4 
— 5-B5,5J-8—0-2 

—3-05 aS’j 
-2-4157-8 
-MltfiO-O +0-1 
-MO.COO-fO-I 
-1'81!58-9-0-1 
-2-83,56-9 
“3-83 ss-ol+o-a 
~4-l2 54-®+0-l 

■4-24 34-21-f 0-8 
■3*28 52-4 -f 0*2 

•3*82 31*3‘-f0*3-9-7047-7 
•C-l8^50-al-f 0-2 -9-S74M 
•5'G5|52-0 -0-1 

-9-22,48-l 
-9-07}48-5 
-8-34 49-9 

-6-75 52-7 
-4-37:37*l 
~2-4260-6 
_l-46'62-2 

-l-40!fi2-l 
-2-M;60-5 
-3-68 o8-3 
—4-77,56-2 
-6-2753-9 

nfcai'W*' 

i t ■ 

1 

-s" ^ 

4-0-22,fiC'S 
-1)-1559-9 

5fi-l 

-3-175*^ 

-W 

•4-2154-2 
■2-G-lj37-I 
•l-34l59-a 

+0-3 
+0-3 
+0-4 

-9-OS. ... 
-637 52-8 

—1-2957-1 
-2-03C1-0 1+0-1 

+0-21-5-99 «;2+«J 
1(^1 -4-95^1^ J 

fl-fl -2-27 

-o-i+o-i?g|;^ 

_253wfl'j! 

_3-l65i'^ ^ 

-0-2 
+0-1 
-0-3 

-0-3 
0-0 

-0-3 
+0-1 

ft.«58-S 

•ion of the magneto 
prciacd in minutes. 

OUT' 

These observations 2 or 3 minutes too late. 
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I tire merely observations of declinatioD, because these are independent of cor- 
iKOtms for temperaturp, changes of magnetism, &c., which render it a very difficult 
aittfrtoinake the indications of the other instruments agree exactly. I must add, 
tk 4e diferences are not owing to an error or uncertainty in marking: the mag- 
mpajiiuc bars are furnished with tnirrors and can be observed in the usual way. 
Ik dsffTitioiis made in this way.whUe the instrumcuU were marking, have m 
flKj CISC shown that the marks are perfectly correct. . j 

UrmsUameatB, as I have mentioned before, mark forty-eight hours ; the cylinders 
Bciimit one inch in diameter. There would be no difficulty in making the instru- 
w!! go for several days, or mark every quarter of ou hour. I think observations 
nit (wry quarter of on hour would bo extremely valuable. 

1 remain, dear Sii', yours most truly, 
Lamont. 

On Galvanic Co»w-wio«. jBy jMr* Mahper. 

All vliD are familiar with voltaic batteries have experienced the inconvenience of 
®t»cting the positive and negative poles with other inatrumeuts, and when sacral 
Cnksare employed, of connecting one to ruiothpr, in consequence of the stubborn- 
' ’'ufthemres commonly used, and the time taken np in mnnging the bmdiiig- 
*awaiid wires. In order to obviate much of this inconvenience, I beg to lay be- 
^tk* members a method which I have successfully audopted, which only suggested 
'klftoiiie last week {it is by using a tliin wire spirally fomied, at each end of which 
“'hefeof three or four turns, which helices lieing slipped on a of brass, 

—tii or fixed by a screw to the battery nr other instrument.—this I have found ^ 
k»«ifficient contact in cverv case in which it has Iwen tried. By this method 
wnfwooa have been covered with copper in the electrotype process for knobs ot 
^’kajws, &c'. 

fif the Antagmiism of Uml and l£lectrimh/ ; and also oj the Singleness 
'll fhe. Electric Fluid; with some liemarhs on the NaUitcoj Conduction Mid 

By Sir Gbaves C. IIaucuiton, A’.i/., M-A,, F.R.S., For, 
of the Instilatc of France, 

Alllhin, porous bodies, derived from the vegetable and animal kingdoms, if uot 
‘^“'Sifnlhofan inch in thickness, may ho tutnlig dcpriveii of their electricity by 
2; holding them before a giKid fire for four or live .seconds ; and, what is very 
••“hie, though they will in a few seconds reacquire their former humidity, tney 
• M regain dwir coaling of normal electricity before six or seven days nave 
M, even in damp vrealhcr. Wbeu the same substances were pasted upon 

JJw wotHi. they could not be lUprWt^ of their electricity by the greatest degree 
^.diat could be applied without horning. -The author wos 
2^0 paper nf its dectricitv bv the preceding proers*, to connect aOO slip^ge- 
”7ttcrdy smanlv rubbing the niipermost six or seven times m one d^tion 

? rubber. When the slip* were tested, it was found hl‘»t th® greorest 
were in a we^aliet, and tlio rest a ywUU'e .state, though Indi 

only positive eWiritity to paper. On the use of a J 
nr^lWc electricitv to the slip of paper which 19 without 

found to be either in a positive or negative state, but without 
of succession. On holding the same papers, tuUlly depri 

ki ftv prime conductor of a plate machine, the positive electncity, . , 
throughout them,rDn*ml some k-avxs p/w. which 

.^ result took place when the Blips were held close to the ^^^‘".“^cories. 
5J[5i*’'!]'®«’»n'onicated only negative electricity, [.-.-h becomes 

tlu.«. facta the author infem that there is but one lluitl, which becomes 
Tbp ’“‘d negative bv diatributioo. that it 

i invertipitet the nature of conduction, ^ 
^ Ihs attraction beUveS the fluid, and the nK’tallic T other w^en 
i<n^ J **11 therefore conductibility and affinity are the soni^- P ' 

^ opinion thaJaa'midlicS'ariBes from on attraction between the metal and 
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the fluid, 60 induction is nothing more than the repulsion of the fluidobomWj 
by its existing in excess on anotlier close to it. Ihis he exemplifies bvlbeisjaw 
of two bits of paper positively electrified, which will repel one anotheri becasafe 
arc light and Jtexible, as well as bad conductors; but in the case of two criindfa t 
diflercnt result ukw place, from their being too heavy to be moved b»4<W: 
and, if metallic, being likewise good conductors, the fluid thatis mcxceMwJlnm 
to the opposite end of each cylinder, if they should be both charged, jccariiigtedi 
law of similar Btatea. For the same reason, when two iosulated wires art [bia 
side by side, and a charge sent down one of them, the presence of this eicesrftt 
is sufficient to cause a displacement of the normal eJcctricily of the 
it drives before it; and, on the current cemsing to be directed down lhefifSwift.^k 
fluid that had been displaced on the other wire, being now unopposed,itIium»*! 
it, and distributes itself over tlio wire in the same way os at the outset. 

r rum these and other txtiiaidcrations arlducetl, the author is of opinion'Jut 
cue of electrical phaenoinenon, however complicated, may be referred to eitli£r**t** 
tiuii or repulsion. 

On the Magnetic and Meteorohgie Observatory at Jiomhaf 
By A. B. Orlebar. 

The comparatively low price of intellectual labour in India has enabled tlitcto 
vatorics there to accomplish more work than any other. The market-vaiueof*^ 
competent to take the observations, and of sulficieot general information tu 
terest in his duty, ia not greater than that of an English plougbmaa ; andthr^tW 
value of one qualified to share In the labours of the guperintendent is less tins 
of two. Thus, in nine mouths of 1845, there had been produced the 
of an unusually thick volume of obaervaUons. whicli had been prmtal »' ® 
Amcncan mission press of Uombny, by order of the Hon. East India CoiiipiBr-J 
which was laid before the Section. Arrangements had been made st> 
liomlmy observations of each year Hhonld be in the hands of the printer at 
of that year, and Iw ready for’issne at the end of the next. Thus, sli 
turns would be available at a very earJv date for the use of magnetists amlBW«" 
luguts. At the end (»f each volume it Is inteuded to append whateverredutW” 
superintendent may have been able to accorapliah without impeding ^ ja 
^sorvations themselves. The volume before the Section contained «dact-J«^ 
dwlmation and horizontal force for 1845 only. The peculiar methotl 
^ductions had been effected was briefly explained. In seeking to wtitn.te^'JJ 

“n observations, it appeared tliat the arcurary of the term-day 
h*'"' ®*^®5**Vdarswben each instrument wasread®^ 

I ‘"'i ‘horizontal fnree, the accuracy of the 
gf^Rter tlian the latter. Thisc discrepaiwries were 

A ‘-•oncentration of the observer’s mind in obsenmg. W* 
’ /“i *” smaUcr cbnngts which may occur 

teii * i“ Instituted for 1847, the hourly observations haw 
thU arrangement however 

preserved according to the desire of the Associan^ ^ 

third diurriftl tliose of pr^xding vears, have 
Si .Sr. change, nz. the vertical force. Tbepmcticaldifficultieswh“*^i^ 
Keen found magnetometer had been snnnounted;^^, 
which ^ advisable to emspend all dependence upon the induction 
rJS theoretic objections, whi'h (if just) rendertke.J^. 

tical U ***': “"f**^*^ magnetometer is that tlw 

niaht rhe 2® ,7 T. flluminaie the crosses of the balance 
ttfuniteL.?*?vibration. it was proved by exp^g 
•ttribmin* magnetism, there 
permitted thiq t ^''ything but light. The accidental construction of the 

•■'."by *=‘>- n-e sun's rav, were thrown on tho n«dle. bo* “ 
y eflection on the whole line of the needle, on the north end, and on « 
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ai whilst the needle was undisturbed in its case. The result was always the satne ; 
If'naenet always indicated increase of strength, which diminished to rts original 
csoto so soon as ever the light was withdrawn. This uniformity of result m all 
newquite incompatible with any supposition that the disturbance of the magnet 
FWCM^hycurr^ta. In order tu complete the theory of the vertical force, itwas 

t*»ary to obtain the coclBcient of reduction. The method of Dr. Lloyd was ex- 
Mdit BanibaT to peculiar objections, particularly on account of the little dqiend- 
aatkii could be placed oo the determination of the dip, which could not be safe 
oiasd^ee, but which enters as an important quantity into Dr.Lloyd s formula, 
imtalraetbodwasthemforeueed. The latter had dm advantage of allowing fre- 

ttpetition; and therefore, although not superior to Dr. Lloyd s m othw le- 
fcu. permitted much greater accuracy to be obtained in the dcternimation of the 
Bdcimt. This metboil wns invented only at the close of last year; hut since that 
b(idaily detemiiuatiun of the coefficient has been made. The effect of tempera- 
Sonpon all the magnets used in theobacrvalorv under ordinary atmoapheric changes 
aibeeo proved tn be insensible. It had further been shown that the diminution of 
ckaetism by increase of temperature was not due to the quantify of heat imparted, 

m the velocity with which it was imparted. After the heat is withdrawn, the 
“Boation still contuiuta; and after a time the magnetism ^adually retunm into 
iaagDet as before the application of heat. These discoveries explained why the 
»Wion for temi>erature under ordinary circumsinncea had provwl to be nothing. 
IVe Axrmation at Bombav is only about 11' Knat. The scale of the decluiome^r is 
ttsAre read by a transit instrument; and tho readings had never gone out of t^he 
ittofthe telescope even in the largest distarboncea. Thus each observation be- 
<m an absolute determination. The declination was generaUy inovmg eastward 
^fhout 1845. The diurnal changes of declination aie not of ibe same character 
^ghout the year. From the Ist of April to the 8th of October, the most easterly 
f-banofthe magnet's north cud is at l6'‘ G.M.T. It then moves through about 
tsyvstwarduntil iob. Next back again through about 2'‘a until 0 orl • Auen 
ttpin moves westward until 3*'. After this time it slightly rises; but from 5 to 

[Bombay night) it remains nearly in its mean position j and then m me course 
■^J^moveg through half its win i ■ range to its extreme easterly positiou. But about 
'Printer solstice the curve h8.‘ .suroed n different finite. It has now o^o extreine 
^l/pnfiitioo at O**, and tme extreme westerly position at From the early 
Wof October to the early part of December, the changes gradually pass from the 

•■tothf second of iho&e above described. , 
UK burizoDtal force has tlic same character of diurnal change throughout the 

^ d a mimmum about O'*, and a uiaKimum not far from the 17th hour. e 
l^tal force, which had been determined every day nearly by the Gaussian, me- 
^WBsiliffliniBbing. The horizontal force magoptometer gave the same result. 
5 two however did not agree in details, and the Gaussian method seemed least 

The Gaussittn calculations however proved that the magnetisms ot all 
J* Wdlw wi-re gradually dimiuislung, and oUier experimeuts seemed to show ttiat 
■'tonasgitpoutmagnatUni, some quickly and some slowly. 
^ did not allow more than s reference to some cf the more iropor^t steps 

had be«m taken in niclcurcilogical inquiry. The actinometer 
but the observations of 1841. 1842, 1845. 1846, which 1^ been 

determine the doily curve, were not found to supply, even in the favo^uie 
2^here of Bombay, a sufficient number of observations m perfcctiy cl^ sky to 
7*any certain determination. The curve however appeals to be im hy perb 
J^nimeincal on each aide of an axis which represents the 

paiallcl to the axis of the htTerbola representing the heat, and 
^ Oae to the tangent of the vertex of the hyperbola 

The reduction of the temperature, in order to dclerrome lU laws, h^ bew 

« continuallv receiving heat from the 
Jjy cooling by radiation. Supposing these two cause* only to be m op^tion, 

S,^,^"'®‘'“ly-teccivt-d luwn of sol^ and terrestrial radiabon to 
a S « the hour of the day and the amount of ^ ^ 

surface may be formed and integrated without difficulty. Thus it may be 
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asceitaioed wbat should be the effect of a unifonn soa heotbg a clear fata Hu. 
sphere. This will give a curve owing to the chief causes, as the elliptic cure ofBr 
earth's motion round the sun is owing to the law of gravity towards lie sm. iis 
as the cartli’s ellipse is perturbed by other causes, so this curve will be pfftsrfwit 
the inoqusiity of the sun’s heat, by ibe presence of clouds and vapour, aodbtvai 
Ibe value of these perturbing causes may then he easilv ascerhunnl. 
solar radiation is very imperfectly understood, it was found better tosscBtab 

night in the first instance. From sunset to sunrise the earth boms 
ally cooling by radiation; and on a calm cloudless night ought to coot naSf*- 
cording to the Newtonian law. And if a single coefficient can be ascCTtsiiiri,iifai 
coetBcient will depend upon the radiating power of the fields, tr«s, liooe,te 
araund, the heat at sunset being given, the mrm of the carve can BhrspUtnf' 
tamed for any clear calm night. Reversely from the obeervations on sodi d* 
calm times, the coefficient of radiation can be detcffnioed. Thus the carveofitflf. 
calm time being determined, the value of the perturbations froro winds udwde 

**ccrtained from the observations. The law of pertnrbatioos thus Wf- 
mined, they may be deducted from the octual curve of the day- Thus tb« 4^ wk. 
ow'ing only to solar and terrestrial radiation, may be formed, and ihos 
M ar ramatnm deduced. To npply this it was oeceKson' in the first place toodi* 
tfto winds. Time did not permit any explannHon of this analysis; butoncaevlw 
with regard to tlie wind much nasisted this iavestigation, and deserrs 
Uy comparing a great number of ahip-logb. Commander Young. I.N., h» M 
♦ Indian seas. From these it appears that the 
iraae^ being drawn above the etjuator in the month of Mar, in confomitf™ 

8 Jaws, becomes a 3oiith-west wind, and following the bendof lhe.yn«*»^ 
rabiaa coasts becomes the south-west monsoon. This stream crosses the 

It the Africati coast and 6<jP of longitude. It meets the peninsulsof hiil*® 
**?L uJirr Howing in a »outh-wcstcrly course nearly in a straight line, tt ^ 

i^tb or which It curves upwards, and to the south of which it curves sera W 
^ circulato round the Maldive laiauds, to the south of wbeis 

•gmn becomes a south-east trade. 

*^rnethtng with regard to the uniformity of ffif *>1® 
■un'* * have been carefully exatnined, and their 
Iciwrit « 'This has led to a classification of the spots 
Siin» and priaciplcs of Sir W. HcrscheL Thefin«»^ 
ahuu<Ji«n» . formed by Hlrnng uruptions when the luminofunpi^I* 
atmoiii.K»r!..^»1 eruptions under the same conditions M the 
wrak erimHnn strong eruptions when the supply«weak; thefoor^ 
conseoiiertlt-'fi,*^'^'^'^*^ state. The last two are tberoost eoa^ 
sun?*A.nd thPF,.r number of spots, the weaker is the lumuiMiV 
number of Ann! cul^latiuns and statements which have shown tbatsp^ 

Z y^^ars is not contrary to Sir William HencW^ 

njalc of this imm.rt ” in exact conformity with it. Thus, ^ „ 
P unt elL*ra«it may be formed by a careful study of the soUr*?**^ 

-AWice of Observations carried on at f/i* Keto Ohervotom- 

^ F. Ronalds. 

mad/'a^Se volume of obsen-ations and 
Ko"*Mated that his preliminary 

bamm^cS? Md The'^W? atmospheric electrometer, the 
pohlishivl An,I ^^‘^imation-maguet bavine been (long since) 

•Pl«r.,^l'„r a dSrlhP"? "“"“S tt.cct add .ro»Wr"f 
m«‘ter ^ convenient character; a declmation-magoft 
'^'theut at Kew, which scrupulously fulfil the requisite 
’*’bich have hithi'rt tion of those* friction-rollers, levers, pivots, or cthff" 
that it lit hia intoiit!n*i^°*^®^®' apparatus so objectionable- - 
like priuciolcs fnr • 1° during the ensuing year, complete 
instruments os he as many of the other meteorological wwi i 

have the means of doing; and concluded by 
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liicngdesirethatwe should possess strictly comparable observations of atmospheric 
dectricitv, magnetism, and the aurora made at Alten or Hammerfest (in Finmnrk), 
aBombay, aod in this country; for, he said, it may be safely affirmed, that not- 
titiitaoding all that has been written about the relationship of the aurora with 
dattie and magnetic pluenoraena, the regiona, or npjmrcnt regions of the aurora 
ke nerer been subjected to electric observation in a manner at all approaching to 
maev, or comparability with obsen-ations made hero or elsewhere. Neither hw 
BfiKtrometer at Bombay ever yet been compared with one in England (or even in 
£•1^ probably). We have surely been deducing conclusions on this very curious 
Mject vithout safficient mattrifl. 

('nder the auspices of Col. Sabine, Dr. Lee and Col. Sykes, something must be 
aaopiished. In fact, an electrical apparatus is now almost on its way to Bombay 
Ktls cod of the Honourable East India Company. 

fti AeSefecU of aiul Danger arising from the Use of Corrective Magnets for 

hiad Attraction on the Compasses of Iron-huill Vessels^ Dy the Rev. W. 

ScORESBY, D.D., F.li.S. _ 

i^AtComposition and Optical Properties of a vai'ietyof\\^tA\i('from Mexico. 

James Apjohn, M.D.* Professor of Mineralogy in tlu} University of 

lha mineral occurs in detached mammillary masses, sometimes larger th^ a 
Jdant, and pellucid in a high degree. It is harder than glass, but is scratched, 

with difficulty, by steel, and, according to a single experiment very carefully 
its specific gravity is 2’10l6. As the mean of four experiments scarcely dif- 

‘^gfrom each other, it yielded 

Silex.97-48 
Water.2-52 

iOO- 

which correspond accurately with the formula 

I5S 155-05, 2IIO, Og. 2HO. 

Mexican hyalite therefore is quite peculiar as respects the amount of its con 
**Wil water. fi.i« ,w.. njofc two-fifths of what has been found m ttic water, Uus being not r 
«hydrated variety of the mi 

tUWSV SWiMA a, TV .. 

vvu variety of the mineral whose analvsls 1ms been published, 
iiemost •- • • —- ^einost remarkable circumstance connected w'ilh this mineral remains to he 
®on«d. The hyalites are, in all treatises on mineralogy, described .... i.^diiiva aic, in an vrcaiisea uu juum 

but upon trausmitting through tlie mlnerul whose composition liaa been 
JJ»bovc. a ray of plane polarized light, and ciamining this iu the usual manner 
;^«nie atmlysing eye-picce, it was found to i>os8C6.t in a very marked deg^® 

of depolarizing the ray. The action, however, exerted by it appeared 

rywM kind; far while in all doubly-refracting minerals, 
/hitherto described, lliere are two positions of the crystal 

;l i between two tourmalins whose axes arc croseed, the *’2 . , -L„ 1 T'P'® oetwren two tourmalins whose axes are — “e-- 
W *B no poHition into which a lamina of this hyalite can be g 
‘tv plane in which the light will not be restored. 
‘wartif.n .., . ... v „.i ia nf the o 

■•-5 imi jis own plane m which the light wm noi o«-- jvo.w.v... 
therefore of this mineral on polarized light is not of the S 

"‘y knowledge of this difficult subject extends. 
that, like rock.cr?stal in one particular direction, and essentuU 

‘i* solutions of sugar, dextrine. &c., it possesses the power “f ® 
|oa of the plane of polarization of a plane polarized ray, or of , 

^ UitQogh a greater or )e.«is angle. Tliis view would wem to l)0 established by 

which the aullior dctailcil. , . , ,• «. timr this 
tBliu'r . “wrved I>r. Apjohn thinks he is jusunea m u -^rt» too 
kpr^j. power denominated rotatory polarization. This ^ I 
I in direction it ia traversed by the plane polarized ray, ' ckcum?' ‘Erection it ia traversed by the plane poia^eu xaj, 

^“»staiice which would seem to identify it with that exerted by liquids, and 
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distinguish it from the aoalogous influence of quartz, which is m^ested oa^is 
the direction of the optic axis. 

Since the preceding remarks were put together. Dr. Apjohn has found that tte 
of light polarized by reflexion, and made to disappear by the interpositioD rf a 
choli's prism, was restored when traiasmitted thruugli a particle ofhjilftfai 
Fraokfort'OD.tbc.Maine. All varieties therefore of this mineral may be wddei 
to possess the same optical pro|>ertics. 

'1*0 this notice Dr. Apjohn wishes to add that, on continorng his eipefii#e‘*i! 
has since found the results to be somewhat diflercot according totkpanufx 
lamina of layalite traversed by the light, the change in the position of flepind 
polarization not having always the same direction or value, and bebg «asia# 
null; a fact which would seem to point to a dificreut explanation of the phauoai 
from that already suggested, and to identify the optical characters of 
those of rock crystal, the differences being explicable upon the hypothe^isoflkh- 
mer ininerul being composed cif a multitude ii( aiiiiute crystals of the latter, fc** 
together without any regular or symmetric arrangemeot. 

On the Poliirizeition of the Atmosphere. 
Ih/ Sir David Brewstek, K.H., D.C.L.,F.R.S.lAmd,ii 

Sir David Brewster read a paper on the Voltxrizaliun of the AtiiuMphfTe,ai<^ 
lubited a Map of the Lines of Equal Polarization, which he had projected fix* 
Bhysirnl Atlas of Dr. Berghaus and Mr. Jolmston. In this paper he treated-" 

1 • Of the neutral point discovered by M. Arago. , 
2. Of a secondary neutral point which he had discovered accompanyiflg 

M. Arago. 
.1. Of the neutral point above the sun discovered by M. Babinet. 
4. Of (he neutral point helow the siin discovered by himself. 
5. Of the maximum polarization of the sky. 

form of the lines of equal polarization ia the atmosphere. 
1 r I ^ c^oDstruction of the map of the lines of equal polarization. 
Under these serwn heads the author gave a brief account of the results of 

^‘rvalions on the polarization of the atmosphere, made during upwards of fou' 
at ht. Andrew s. near the level of the sea. The observations were made with 
nir/er of his own invention, by which he measureil the polarization of ^y 

* fonipensating and opposite polarization indicated by the polarimeKf- ^ , 
way he ascertained that the curves of equal polarization have the general cb»rK 
cmnis^tes, resembling the curves of equal double refraction in Inaxal . 

biaial crysua '' '‘h the poles of no polarization, or the optic no 

In the normal stale nf the atmosphere, at sunrise and sunset, the 
u ral jwint from the sun, or from the point op|>osite the son, is taken ^ 

As the su!, descends below the horizon. 
IKunt separates from the antisolar point, or the point opposite W 

As the sun rises the other two neutral pointskpproach to his disc, 
the meridian they separate from it. When the sun is in the the 

of curves » the same as that of uniaxal crystals. 

On a A>w Species of Polarization related to the direction of the J 
ar.H,rcl Suifaces. By Sir David Brewster, 
Und. .y V.P.H.S. Bdin, 

stJl‘"l-"'»described in this notice were observed in specimens 
t ‘^y late Sir John Barton. Tbe^^ 
larec n„rr' the transverse bands exhibited by certain grooved surfaces, ^ 

aur^c^a ^ surface is remov^ or cut awav by the 
•Vrb.d\Lmr'' particularly referred to in the author's paper 'Ou a Nc^ 
Bodies ' dum; i f by the Grooved Surfaces of MetalUc 

* published in the Philosophical Transactions for 1829, P- 301-316- 
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Os Ae Conversion of Relief in a drawing, by inverting the Draiving and 
finnsj ii with a Um of a short focus. By Sir David Brewster, K.H., 
U1.,F.R.S. Land. ^ V.P.'R.S. Edin. 

The eiperiments referred to in this notice were made with photographic portraits, 
Biu«supplementary to those described in the author’s paper ‘On the Conversion 
rfRelief by Inverted*Vision,’ published in the Edinburgh Transactions fur 1844, 
ttlT.p.fiSf. ____ 

0* At Diffraction Bands produced by the edges of Thin Plates, whether 
SoSd or Fluid. By Sir David Bkbwsteu, K.U., D.CE., F.H.S. Lond. 

iKffgiring an accoant of some new results at which he had arrived in the pro- 
*fWiott of thb subject, and showing bow tlie position and magnitude of the bands 

te determined when the iudices of refraction of the hvo media were known, 
kw by this means the indices of refraction of the ordinary and extraordinary 

»>iodoubly refracting crystals could he measured at different inclinations to the axis 
•oaofdouble refraction, the author stated that he would not have again called the 
x^tionaftbe Section lo the cuntraversial part of the subject, had not Dr. Whewell, 
*» Isle Work, persisted in asserting that Mr. Airy had completely explained this 
‘j»of phseaomena by the iindulalory theory. I'he author gave a brief notice of 

papers in which Mr. Airy had made this attempt, and showed by a com- 
pjstto of the theoretical with the experimental results, that the undulatory theory 
WsBiifviyfaijgj jjj giving an explanation of these hands. The author also stated 

an-ived at the true explanation of them without any tlieoretical assump- 

Land. ^ V.P.R.H. Edin. 
*«ij)avid Brewster exhibited u map of the dark lines which he had discovered ii- 

itaniH of the solar spectrum, which he hud rendered visible beyond the ex- 
spectrum as given by Fraunhofer; and he explained the construction 

ip»h.iit the nature of the methods bv which he bad observed and pro- 
linos. 

jj. by which these observations were made was executed by Mr. DoHond 
Society of London. The object-glass consisted of two 

i^^tbesame glass, according to the formula of Sir John llerschcl for correcting 
ifWnn ^^'^tion. The cyc-glasses were similarlv con&tructcd. The aberration 

“**w*as not corrected because the light of the object was perfectly homogeneous. 

FtmcHo7is of the Membranes of the Eye at the Foramm 
,S’om»ier»«o. Bo Sir David Brewster, K.H., D.C.L., 

^b.Lond.Sj V.PJi.S.Eim 
which the author deduced from hia observations was, th^t the 

h ia»,^ Well as the retina, was ueccssary in the process of vision. _ 
2? ■ conclusion the author assumed it as a fact that anatomists were 

''ungthat thc/orumra ce«fro/e was a ret 

^M^ical Observatii 

real opening in the retina. 

Observations, by J. U. Crowr, Esr/., Her B>ilannic Majesty's 
of Ror,cay,<U Chrhta^^^^ in the year 1846. ^ 

* continuation of others which havebeen made by this dib- 
V prexeuted to the British Association at the recent 

ofobservatious of the 

'• r-. “ '‘"X- of'-“•.■At”;;,.? p.v hk oi me year,at tnenour» ut < -—- - - 
Abn? M ffthe/A^vaowf-frrraadcon the same day and at the same 

^ die m 0/ die barometer' and of the thermometer om the 
10th of each month, and from the 1 Ith to the 20th, and from the 20th to 
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the 28th. or 30th or 31st, at the same five hours of each dav. Also a cakulslioid 
the wiiJrf/e/e»«;)ero/Bre for each month ; the juoa/i/yo/ratn fallen in cuhiciMio;*^ 
the direction of the mnds at the same hours of each day for ever)’month it the rat. 

The meteorological tables for 1846, from Alten, are not vet arrived in EarW; 
they will be forwarded in the course of the summer by Mr. S. H. Tboaas jfi'a 
according to whose statement the mean height of the barometer inciwR twt 
iKjuator to 36® 13', where the maximum is found. From this point it 
68® 24', where the minimum occurs, and afterwards it increases towardsthef* 
and be informs me that this result agrees very nearly with the meancotactdi^ 
servations made at Alten for the lost nine years. 

A letter of thanks to the President of the British Association fortheiiiT»R** 
of Science:— 

Sir,—'Ihe members of the Alten Literary and Scientific Society h»«t9^ 
me to return their most sincere thanks to the President and 
Asaociatiop for the Advancement of Science, for their valuable presHit 
the following books lleports of the British Association from 1833 to 
volumes forwarded through Dr. Lee, which arrived in due courseand gooflru^, 

On behalf of the Alten J.iterary and Scientific Society, I have the bouojit**. 
scribe myself. Sir, your most obedient servant, (Signed) J. H,Grewe,AltB» 
Fiumark, 2l8t March, 1840. 

liemarkson the above papers on the advantages to be derived 
ment of a permanent or eveii of a tempomry magnetic and electro-raetwfo*®** 
observatory at Alten in Laj)land. „ 

Altcu is the most northern town on the globe; its latitude being 
and its longitude 23® ± East, that of Christiania being 59® 
10 45_ East. During the French llovolutioti the present king of the tfca 
a lour m Norway and visited Alten j and since hia accession to the 
Mme hrcDch officers have been sent to make scientific observations 
Sweden and Lappmnrk, and they visited Alten and left there some 
and magnetic instrumi-nfs, which since their departure have been pressn-^^" 
Literary and Scientific Society at Alten. 

Some Norwegian and Swedish officers are now employed under 
the king of Sweden and Norwav, and under the direction of Baron 
fessorZelander of Stockholm, the Astronomer Royal of Sweden, and Mr- 
an officer of the navy, in continuing some observations by triangular 
from tnontekis and Kautokeino towards Alten and Hammerfest and 
in order to ascertain with greater accuracy the latitudes of these 
and of the North Cape, nnd these obaervntions will probably be coropkw 
year 1848 or 1849. 

Owing to the position of Alten and of Hammerfest. which is tlie 
^d their great degree of northern latitude, it wonid be highly 

? ^"'“P^fary magnetic and eleclro-meteoroiogicalob*f^^^i.‘ 
be established there for three or more vears, and it is therefore 
present summer would be a most desirable time for such an object, whibj»^ . 
wepan gorernment is proceeding with Its operations, and whilst there v- 
intelhpnt young men in the seiwice of the Alten Copper Mining Comptfy** ■ r 

leisure hours, to assist in tbeobserr^'^^- 
^e Bmish Association should not feel itself in a position to establish »n« ® .• • 

^ advice wliich could be derived from the 
Alten Mining Company resident in London, it is to be hoped that 
pjvoriunent. or the Swedish Royal Society of Stockholm, might be iviocei v - 

e object should he rccniumeuded bv the British Assuciatiou. . ^<-.2 
Itf.v i vinarka on the nature and origin of the Aurora 
for i ^ published in the volume of the Society * - ■ 
atu-ntion of Sections), might furnish ®hund&« 
vatorv nf in addition to other objects cf f, 
It Dp^ears tw' as observations on refraction at f® 

PP hat several members of this Association are favourable to 
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saiditioD.someof whom are acquainted with the locality of Haramerfest and Alten ; 
fflfJMr.Ronalds, of the Observatory at Kew^informs me that there is at Kcw asmall 
ippu&tus for electrical observations, which in his opinion might bo advantageously 
toplored at Alten for this purpose, and not at present in use j and he has with a 
tne Kal for science volantcer^ to supply such parts of the apparatus as may be 
Udsn and which might be retjuired. 

it ffli^t bo the more desirable to carry this object into effect during the present 
nrit Alten, as tflectro>metcurQlugical observations might be carried on siciultane- 
«olr siih those which are about to be made at Bombay under the superintendence 
tf Orlebar, the apparatus for which place is nearly completed. 

At Alten there is a transit instrument by Mr. UuUond, and a sidereal clock by 
«. Dent of London, and lhe»e insirumenls will probably be used by the Swedish 

who arc expected at Alten to measure the arc of the meridiau, in verifying 
Iktrifotk by astronomical observations. 

If the British Assodatton should think proper tq recommend this undertaking to 
wBoyal Society of Stockholm, some Swedish or Norwfjpan olBccrs would probably 
k Jppointed to carry it into effect, and the offer of some iostnunents from this 
hweation might he acceptable, and would bo received with due acknowledgement. 

iVofttsor L^gberg and Mr. Esm&rk of Christiania, and Mr. Au^stus Georgii 
•“ICoont Rosen, and Mr.^iUson of Stockholm, will favour the meeting with their 

and the recomraendatiuu of this Society might be conveyed to the Swedish 
w%itia5by these gentlemen, being nieu of science, on their return to their country. 

Aljo the advantages to be derived ffonv simultaueous observations at Kew under 
®*of Mr. Ronalds, and at Bombav under Mr. Orlebar, and at Altco, relative to 

HWras magnetism and clectricity,’woald bo nt this time of the greater import- 
to it is to be hoped that obsurvationa cm those branches of science are now 

“ifl^niade on the northern coast of America by the expedition under the command 
WLaptiuu Sir John Franklin, R.N. 

neeatablishmcnt of un observatory at Alton would assist to illustrate some re- 
h made by Mr. Airy in his paper on the Auroras in 1845; and Mr. Birt, in his 
nt paper on Atmospheric Waves, has named Alten os one of the places where 

"^vatioiis should be maile. 
“ Trangactiuns of this Society and of the Royal Astronomical Society of London 

UiBoally presented to the Litcraiy and Scientific Society of Alton. 
*“®8**’- might be laid before the Committee of 

near Aylesbury, 
June 22,1847. 

John Lee. 

nroperties of the Solar Radmlion in producing or preventing a 
-iS'l/ufir Plates coated with Iodine or its compounds^ 

^^Cn/orhic and Bromine, modified by coloured glass media and the 
of the atmnsjihcrc. By M. Claudkt. 

P^'*°®?P^e^8had found that the red, orange and yellow rays were endov^^d 
action, preventing and destroying that produced by white lignt, 

called photogenic rays. , 
that the first who discovered this property was Dr. Draper, who made 

'^ys of the spectrum upon the Daguerreotype plate; but 
^ ^ Werschcl had made similar discoveries with the pure rays o 

“P*’" photogenic papers. ^ 
^ red, orange and yellow rayswluch protect the 
knladft?. I’hotogcHic action were tlierasclves capable, when isolatetl, of 

photogenic effect. 
antagonistic or destroying action exercised by the red, 

”‘y»' M- Kd. Bccquerel announced that these rays were endowed 
-'^ CuLb^^v^ continuing the action commenced by the photogenic mys. 

of observations upon light Iransmitted through cer- 
through the vapours of the atmosphere, and through red, 

^ yellow glasses. 
D 2 
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Having directed a camera obacura upon the sun, when its disc appearedqnittrd, 
he obtained aAer ten seconds a black image of the sun. The red sua had prohitk 
no photogenic effect, although the surrounding spaces had been Baffidently aSeebi 
by the photogenic rays proceeding from the zenith to attract the white rapoonn 
tnercar)'. This prov^ that the roil rays bad no photogenic power. 

In another experiment he left tlie plate in the camera for twenty minata, ^ 
■an had passed over a long space of the plate, and there resulted a lone mustofi 
tun quite black throughout, so that not only the red sun had produced no ph^ 
nic action, but the red rays had destroyed the effect produced pre\‘iot)8iotl)es*u 

passage. . ■ ji, 
I le then operated in a different manner, not content with the slow moto « * 

sun; he moved the camera ubscura from right to left and vice wad, loweragfiso 
time by means of a screw. 

1 n this manner the aun had passed rapidly over five or six zones of the plsJf ^ 
pa»aa^ was marked by long black bands, whilst the interveniog spaces 
showing again that it was sufficient in order to destroy the action of the 
rays to let red rays pass rapidly over the spaces prwbusly affected bjrtnepiJ®' 
genic rays. 

lie operated afterwards with coloured glasses. After having takenuponai^' 
reotype plate the impression of a black lace by white light, he covere^*^ 
the plate and exposed the other half to the radiation of a red glass. 
developed an image of the luce on the part which had bc?on ac^ on ont^^ 
white light, and the other which had afterwards received the action of the 
remained black. The rod glass had destiwed the photogenic effect, M w*! 
place with the red light of the sun. . 

He made the same experiments with orange and yellow glasses, andobteiflW 

logous results, but in different periods of time. . y- 
'Fhese oxperiraent.s proved that the red, orange and yellow rays destroy 

of photogenic light, whether these ravs be produced by the dispersion of ^ l^’ 
or by the action of coloured media; but M. Ciaudet believes that lie was tte b^. 
observe, that after the destruction of the photogenic effect the plate is 
stort^ to its former sensitivenoss to white light. , . 

After exposing a plate to the daylight, and then submitting it to tlie » 
artion of red, orange or yellow rays, it will be found again sensiUw totw- 
white light. 

It appears from M. Claudel’s observations that a plate may be exposri tP 
wUons alternately for any number of times without altering the fioa' 
he surface, which will be invariably sensitive to the vapours of 

been lastly exposed to the action of white light, and that it will bedepnw* 
Bcnsitivcness if it has been lastly exposed to the restoring action of the «"■ 
or yellow rays. * - 

It results from the restoring action of the red, orange and yellow rays. 
gueiTTO^-pe plates may be prepared in open light, and that to give ^ 
new It 18 only necessary to iilace them for some minntes under red P**’^ 
putting them in the camera obscura. This will be advantageous to 

to places where it is difficult to find dark rooms to 
^ides the destructive action of the red. orange and vellow glaWli^ ^ 

pliotogenic action of their*own. that is to^' 
f of causing the fixation of mocuri**^ 

radiations arc endowed with two contrary action?, 
of .•ffbet of the photogenic light, and the other analogous to the effect <rt ^ ^ 

‘Effect of the red rays is 5000 times longer than tb* ^ 

wi,!.;*' '® 50 times, and the yellow only 10 times. H 
connoi Kn off exposed to the destructive action of any ^ 
effect. photogcuically by the radiation which has destmjw 

W ,lVr.t the other radiations. . 
another. destructive action of any radiation cannot oe r® 
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Tie solar spectrum is therefore endowed with three different photogenic actions, 
mdtiree different destroying actions corresponding to the red, yellow and blue rays. 

He three photogenic actions of the spectrum thus divided have distinct charac- 
each radiation is endowed with a photogenic power peculiar to itself, and which 

ZK to the Daeoerreotype plate an affinity for mercurial vapours; nevertheless these 
i!c«actions are so different that wp cannot by mixing them artiicially make them 
aiia each other, as thev are antagonistic. The effect produced by the blue rays is 
iaoved by the red and'yellow, tlic effect of the red is destroyed by the yellow, and 
4«of the yellow by the red. and the effect of the two latter is destroyed by the 

Ue alternate change of the surface of the plate by these three radiations to 
pwtthat the chemical compound remains always the same under these ihfforent 
diaices, and that there is no separation or disengagement of the constituted ele- 
■W; and the destroction by one ray of the effect produced by another, restoring 
Ih plate to its former sensitiveness, likewise favours this conclusion.^ 

D«tricity, which probablv accompanies each miliation, acts positively uncler the 
iArace of one, and negatively under the other, without changing the chemical 
aopound. In one case this influence would give an affinity for mercury, ana in the 

it would destroy it. 

0« a proposed OpliraJ Experiment. Ey Mr. Dale. 

At the last meeting of the Association Mr. Dale proposed an cxperimei^al method 
ffcterniining a point in physical optics on which some niathematicinns have enter- 

a different view from that of Fresnel, Airy and Cauchy; whether, namely, m 
polarized ray the vibration is parallel to the plane of polarization instead o 

pcipondicular to it, a« suppased bv the philosophers named. _ , • 
Tlie object of this note is to explain tliat he Ims since found the experiment is not 

*«'.hvmg been made by Fresnel in 1819. (Annales de Chimie et flc f 
p. 384; and Annalca dc Ch. et Pb., tome xvii. p. 333. Thud bencs.) And 

'^?h he does not draw from it explicitly any inference as lo the direction ot 
JratioDfi, yet it is conceivable that the result may have influenced tlie lormation oi 
‘“‘opinioD. 

Changes in the Position of the TraiisU-instrument attributed to the Tern- 
of the EartK front the Observations of ProfesRor C. ^ ^ 

Mirtburgh, Communicated by the. llov. Professor Powell, 9’C* 

^r. Mallet, in an address to the Geological Society of Dublin journal, No. 2» 

March 11. 1846). mentioned that Sir W. R. Hamilton | 
IWmo/ Iml in the transit initruments at his observatory; Dr- At,!/ 
^•Aug, 1820) had aUo found such a change both In the general level of the obRcr- 

at Armagh and also a motion in azimuth, recurring at anniid ^ 
!!^ntly dependent on the temperMure of the earth. Prof. C. 
^"Dch observations in detail at the observatory on the Calton Hill, ' 
^ by the thermomclric deterroinatioiia of the changes of the ti-inpcratur 
J^nt soil made under tlie direction of Prof. Forbes by are 

««d. The movements both in the level of the transit and aUo in 
graphically in curv-es. and exhibit a remarkable agreement the changes 

0■western end of the axis rising and deviating tow “ , 
“' But by a discussion of the thermnmctrical indications Jt depths vary 

one inch to twenty-four feet, the earth's tcmperalnre 
of these anomalies, and the author's roDclusion 

of instrument are due to 
on the brass supports of the axis, in which a bad pnnaple of construction 

jostment of the level is employed. 

The 

On Anoninfies in the Dispersion 
Me Rev. Professor Po'VELL, • 

relation between the refractive indices in any medium for w i e ig 
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for the primary rays of the spectrum, seems to be a point but little understood, lb 
following are a few cases in which the well-known accuracy of the obsoTEis sit 
satisfy us as to the correctness of the data, but in which some remarkable aaosile 
appear:— 

llcdium. 
Index for 

White Light 
Indices for 

Sundud Raji 
(Rudberg]. 

XeaL of 
ezntnt 
Isdiees. 

Quartz, 
ordinary ray. 

Quartz, 
extraordinary ray. 

Calc-spar, 
ordinary ray. 

Calc-spar, 
extraordinary rav. 

j- 1-5484 1 

1 1-5582 1 
1 1-6543 j 
J- 1-4833 1 

E. .. r54yi 
F. .. 1*5496 
E. .. 1-5563 
F. .. 1-5589 
B. .. 1-6531 
C. .. 1-6545 
K... 1-6680 
B... 1-4839 
K... 1-4907 

1 1-6495 

1 1-5588 

.1-6682 

j- 1-4903 

or 

border v.wv, a pait ut tuu specLrum wuifu tuu ua 
sense ^ the mean and far from the most illuminating part. . 

In the two latter cases, an<l more especially in the last, the deviation is 
striking; the mfan ray corresponding to the /nil red in one case, and e»en « 
loicfat part of the red in the other; while in either case the numerical w®'',. 
extreme indices agrees closely with the observed index for F, at the junction oiw 
gfwn and blue space.H. 

anomalies are probably connected with those yetnnkswuF^ 
tvibM m the nature of dispersion which occasion the primary paradox, tist 

^L. 8‘vg perfectly pure rays of the same colour in widely ^ 
wi, these spectra are recompounded, in all cases 
wh te light 18 reproduced ; a paradox, w’hich. though now (uUy evinced in- 
«n. ' .'^ouj’tlfss the real ground of Newton’s so positive denial of the W» 
tuiproporUonal dispersion. 

Oh Me Electric Current hy which the PhmioTmm of Terresiriai 

may he prodttced. Ey Professor Thomson. 

nf thwera, first demonstrated by Green, that the actionrf^ 
dutrlKuti external point, may be represented by 
that n same kind over the surface of the body I 
which will'll'^ distribution of matter over the surface of a body in*yj» « 
of exactly the same force, whether of gravitation, of 
ie?D ■"««> by «pplrbg thislheo^^* 
certain .iW considered is that of terrestrial magnetism. ^ 

ni? " ‘wagioary magnetic matter mar be found. M 
o^?hJv terrestrial mognefisro obser^-ed at the surib« J! 
nefism 5r ’ are duo to atmospheric or e.Ttemal 
^^no 'i« pro|>08ition. aJthSueh of great th««t.c*l 
which as expressmg a physical fact; for there arc 
either imn internal sources of terrestrial mi^nelism to exist- ^ j 

mwiuet r>r®«? 't “ or in part a » 
eoSKi * “/ ""f '"“coive it to be an electro-m4nct, with or^J, 
^cond hJ£iT,l?5 magnetism. In the present stale of ^oixj 
*^a»ona be the more probable j and indeed we have 

wholly or in^iIarMh^ terrestrial electric curreatfeg^ji^ 
it becomes an phacnomcna, is a physical fact. 
actual i>hajnomo!fr*^"® question, whether mere electric currents couW ^ gi 
•ftirmative answer electro-magnetic theory 

''cr, but an answer which must be regarded as merely “> 
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bi A isabaolntely impossible to conceive of the currents which he ^^scnbca round 
lie molecules of matter as having a physical existence, fhe idea of an 
utiitnaturallv presents itself, when we endeavour to imagine a possibly lexical 
ttorvofterresirial magnetism; and the question which nowocc^s *1“ 

phsnomena at the earth’s surface and above JSace be 
Bfail distribution of closed galvanic currents, occupying a certain limited spacye- 
Iwtte surface? The answer is, that whattn,-cr be the form and magnetic 
d&tartb, the same force as that whicJi it exerts uison “y 
niiully be produced by means of a distribution of closed eicctnc curr^ta on 
abce! 1 have arrived at this result with the aid of Ampere s theoiy of 
c«it. by mBaoB of the theorem of Green already meotionod, and by an 
imm of which a physical demonstration may be given by f 
vail floid motion, lie steps in the analytical process of determining the required 

teiktion of closed currents are as follows:— 
la V be the magnetic potential, according to Green s definition, at any 'xtemr 

pmt p; do- an element of the surface; A the distance from d<r to If, m, n tne 

btetioD cosines of the normal at dv. 

I. Find j, so that 

II. Find U, BO that for internal points, and 
nr" ay* dz* dx^ 

d\J ,dU , 

'd;+"dj 

iZlT .. 
-j.n^^-=g at the surface, or ■^=e- 

U<6 

in. Construct on the surface a “ map of the values of U.’ anffipicntlv 
,If wires be laid along the lines round the surface 

'•«»: ciiuidiffercnt values of U, as indicated by this map, and if c 
■“taisitybe made to circulate through them (each being a closed curve), the eiec 
Bo-magnitic force that wiU result, upon external imints, will he the same as the lore 

SwSrStioTof this problem is very easy, when the refer! 
M is actually the case, to a sufficient degree of approximation, with reier 

to the earth. 
Tbus. if the potential at tlic surface be given by the equation 

V=Y,+Ya+Y8+^®*- 
Yj. &c. may be calculated, for any latitude, by means of the Gaussian 

“ostantB, we readily find 

U=l{2V-h(Y,+yY,+-^Y3+&c.)} 

1 electro-magnetw uiv^v^v. > 
can be expressed in a map constructed 

^ttawe have the means of constructing an electro-magnetic 

wo Would exhibit all the iieculiarities that t 
*l»ii Gauss’s theoiy. 

an extraordinary .ViVooe witnessed at Birkenhead 
By D. 1>. Thomsons M.B.. of Wrmbury, Uwshire, ^ 

''Y’ 2rSrabouf3 P*M^. an erict 
Zoological Gardens at Liverpool, on Sept. 27, i > ^ggj. 

^,of Edinburgh, depicted on the clouds over ’Tnlmitcs 
m the Great Park at Birkenhead, for a period of forty minutes. 

A Map of the Coast Sumj of the United States. 

By Prof. A. Baciie, LLM^ ^c. 
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On the Results obtained bij Avtomatic Registration of the Decimal. 
Bg C. Brooke, M.B., F.RS.y F.R.C.S.E. 

rijc principal object of Mr. Brooke’s communication was to eiplain tbeniMB 
tif iliaturbances which have been recorded in hi» photographs, obtained by iwa- f 
the npparatua of which n description has bwti lately pui)li3hed in the Phlacp.-j 
TmnaactiDns. Oftbese disturhnnccs four principal varietieswere desciW. hi: 
firat, which has been ot must frequent occurreuce, the disturbing caus pi. ; 
arrives at a maximum value, ond again gradually diminishes, thus produoop- : 
or leas decply-indcnted undulation in the line; the period of doralicaoftoi 
u”***i’*'®®'^**^**^ hours. In the second, which is cotaponti’dynct, 

the disturbing cause comes into full operation instantaneously, and aftermafctft 
unifonn for periods varying from a few seconds to half an hour, ahnipj^n» 
leaving the magnet free to return to its former position. The angiisTvaloiofcw 
last disturbances has rarely exceeded 10', and by them the decliuadon biatri* 
iiicrenscu. In the third kmd, the miicoot is sudJeoly thrown intorihnJiJiib* 
Its mean place, and U grailually brought tn rest bv the damper in 
from l to 20''. Several of the photographs, it was observed, detnoustraadlb*^ 
that a much shorter period waa occupied in brineing the magnet to rtst 
mercury damper described in the paper alluded to, than with the oil 
in be earlier experiments. In the fourth varictv of disturbances, the ma^p' 
lienees vibrating about its mean jilacc, by gradually increasing osdllirtioBJ,*^' 

or reaching a maxiinura, gradually snbsidc. The greatest ampKluifc ofwcilbiw 
rarely exceeds 4 or 5', aud the duration from about 3“ to 15“. Mr. Brooke sW 
uiat a Tendon thoroughfare Jiaviog been the locality of all the obsen-atiois.. bft 
no consider the reality of the two last varieties of disturbance free from iluubt: “ 
iwint however could not be settled until sufficient evidence has bemoltaiw*^ 
•ituauons least liable to purely local disturbance. He also remarked. thatslM 
i^e comparison of many hundreds of ob-wrvations showed an exact accutitf 
^tween the movemenU of the magnet at the Koval Observatorj-, and tie 
1 K ii'filances the difference in the amount of disoirbinj f«»» 
the two ic^alitics was not less remarkable. 

pn-iodic method of registration was proved brsreS^ 
nf rKn ^ * '■CRisters, in wliich, at diflVrent periods of the same day, tb«vjn»^ 

by the continuous line to he esseniLallv differeol Oj^;; 
or in« » ’ "‘‘bough the outline formed by joining tl.e consecutive pointe at utaflk 

Mr n.° I “"y .. 
Ii'nrtK fiC r hy explaining a simple method of subdividing / 
diflerciit rPcrUw! twelve hours (which, from the unequal 
or more ivin I **^*.1” '‘‘■pug. varies sometimes as much as 0-2 in. in 
cJoSo!?. of dividing the scale on a strip 
bv a screw * m • attached to two pieces of wood sliding 00 a b« W 

i-g the cqu'alily of tSe SwliL'.'’" ““ ' 

On Anemometers and Resolvinff Stoles. By CapL Cockbubs. R-^' 

at sea attention to the advantage of a correct registration 
the crstruction of Dr.^Robinson 

ticulnr bp ho- ko make it applicable to use in the navy. r . 
S. of Prf.fc.50r Wb, orrooged a ' 

'^‘^I'^P’^ature of Ihe Earth at Tr«an(lnat,iff^ 

Skills i"l Caldecott; Eaq. B,j Profesor J. D- 

*rh * 
twelve Frcn^ch'fppf by means of three thermometers, 
‘Continued four those placed at Edinburgh and .jjj; 

»«t.r times a day for about three years. An extended exUact s' 
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nwter (which was communicated by Mr. Caldecott to Mr. Forbes for publication) 
hiipp^ in the Edinburgh Transactions. The principal results (mean of three 
tars) are contained in the following Table, from which it appears that the mean 
iaperatnre of the ground is nearly 0® higher than that of the air, and also that at 
wdre feet the range is still very considerable :— 

Air. Three Feet. Twelve Feet. 

0 0 0 

January ... 78-9 85-0 85*5 

February... 80-4 86-6 85*8 

March. 82-7 88*8 86*4 

.April . 83-4 89'C 86*9 
May . 81*6 88-4 
June. 79-9 85-0 86-9 
July. 79-4 83-2 8C-5 

August. 79-0 83-6 85-9 

September.. 80-0 84*6 85-6 

October. 79-1 84*7 85*7 

November.. 79-7 84-6 85-7 

December... 78-0 84*2 85-6 

80-0 85*7 86-0 

On the Cause of the Aurora, awl (he Declination of the NeedU'., 
/ly G. A. Rowell. 

Jtdmission that electricity is raised by evaporation, carried northward iri 
regions of the air, and then brought down by condensation, Mi% Rowell 

the existence of compensating under-curnnits of electricitj’ returning from the 
^impolar (positive) pari# of the earth’s surface to the tropical (negative parts}. 

® corrsnts he ascribes the direction of the magnetic needle 5 and to the inter- 
¥iuii of these currents, by the i’y and non-conducting state of the air m me 
51'“ r^ona during some parts (whereby the electricity is accumulated m the clouds 

It flishes back throogh the higher and rarer air towanl the more temperate re- 
Pjl.bereferstbe exhibition of aurora, and the coincident disturbances of the needle, 
^die same basis he endeavour# to explain the production and locality ot me 

Jgttic poles, which he supposes not to be subject to periodical displacement but 
nthin intensity and relative influence, according to physical conditio , 

M the openness of seas, geological changes, See. 

Cause of EvaporaHon, Emn, Hailstojies, and the Winds of temperate 

regions. JSy G. A. Rowell. 

I^fic explanation of ratn and cognate phenomena, the author 
•jj? by^thesrs. Electricity having no weight, and diffusing itself 
^of bodies, the minute particles of water, oven in their tn^^Gther 

■ o^coDipletely enveloped in the iiatur^ coating of electricity, ^ ^en- 
it npariy the space of an equal weight of air^ and ar . 

jj|*yy*nt5 when by heat tlicir specific gravity is lessened, and P 
enlarged by the augmentaUen of surface, Uiey are uplifted in ’ 
particle becomes condensed, the electricity, bemg m , ^ 

and dew is deposited i or the particles, being above J ® 

isl vs’ **tch other and form clouds and tain. th® ° 
thus occasioned, the author ascribes many (especially 

»ind». and with this view refers to cases of extraordinary depths of fam 

‘S'‘'’'eiy short tiroes. 
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On n Chart of tJie Dew-Point. By Capt. Sfiortbede. 

The number of papers alreatly before the Section being so great as toprediki 
separate communication, the President, at the conclusion of Dr. Lee's paper,ei- 
bited, ns on a kindred subject, a chart by Captain Shortrede, showing tbeniaiH 
which he has traced between the lemjveratureaofthedrv and moistbdbtinw 
ten and thedew.pnint. The chart conaUuofhoriioDtalimes.cufves.sodfintsdm 
diagonnily. The temperature of the air is counted on the horizontal 
prrssion of the moist bulb on the curves j the iatcrsecdonof these gire9apwiiii.».i- 
referred to the diagonals, gives the temperalwre of the dcw*poiot. Furlaaac* 
pressures ditFcrent from thirty inches, a correction is required.whichHmaioehi 
terai>erature of the air, ami consequently also on the depression, fnrwhicli 
simple rule. ITicn, with the temperature and depre-ssion bo corrected, the 
by inspection tlie temperature of the dew-point. The chart U prolraci«dfr»®»* 
lated quantities deduced from a strict analysia, after the method of Apjoim,®^^ 
the elasticity of vapour the tables deduced from the formula eihihitaltotitSecw: 
last year at Southampton. 

Btirofnetrical Levelings in the Madras Presidency. By General Cniir. 

with. Observations by Lt.-CoIoneI Sykhs, V.P.Ii'S. 

(Lionel Sykes exhibited and cxi»laine<l tw'o maps constructed by Major 
Cullen, of the Madras Artillery, comprising live sections of country, 
lativc levels, by baroinotj-iciU observation, at distances varying from kb 
miles; one section, from Cape Comorin to Mullai, at the source of the 
distance of about 1170 milc-s, pioceediug through Madua, Trichinopoly* 
Hyderabad, and Nagpore to Multoi; another from the Caves at Hion ^ 
lipatam, through Jngina. Beder, Golcondn. Condapilly to Masulipataffi. 

road-distance of 545 miles, llie second map contained three sectionsj ^ 
Nngparc to Jaulna, through Onnirawuttcc. of 265 wiles; Jl, 
Bcllary*, through Belgaum and Dharwar, 280 miles; and a thiid, 
Mysore, through Sermgapatom, Bnogalore, Vellore and Arcot, 
miles. A third map gave bammctrical sections from Madras to 
line about W.N.W., 244 miles; and from Bellarv to Iddamaeul.<m s 

. by S., 1.56 miles. This map, without pretending to be a com^. 
aoction, showed the prevailing rocks on the route. Associated with “t 
were notices of the climate and mortality at most of the principal 
pming the maxima, minima and merui pressure of the barometer for 
the maxima, minima uud mean indications of the tlicrmometer; the j{f,. 
we nature of the monsoons; and the sickness and per-ccutage 
European and native trooi>8. The whole of these laborious results 
ordinary industry and judgement. Colonel Sykes’s object in exhibiting tw » 
was to call the attention of railway engineers to the use of thebaroroet^**, ^ 
curwr of the theodolite, in determining the general levcb of a country 
U> •clortjon of lines. He suggested also that geologists might ose the 
t o fix the height above the sea, of the strata described. He stated that ra 
the moderate oscillations of the barometer admitted of levels being 
Mme accuracy, even when the instrument was used independently; ^ ^ 
the mstrument used had been previously compared with a standard baro® 
TOntcmponuieous observations were made, he could testify from his own 
that a height so determined might not differ ten feet, when re-tested orre-»^ 
after n lapse of years. 

- • ^ 
dinprorcmetifs in ChroTio/nefcrSy and an improved method of 

applying I'cryfnc mre of Gold or Platinum for Astrotu>tsioo‘^ 
purjnmcs. By John (}oTTi.itB UhiifCH. 

audior described the principle, and gave testimonials of the nf.Vl'i- 
]astnr^ t'**ction chronometer balance, and detailedhis method of pracbsi^ 

i- « cynS'ounve?™™ '““‘y a wire of gold or platiou® 
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Or the Defect of ElasUcUy in Metals sulfect to Compression. 
By Professor E. Hodgkinson, F.R.S. 

(kpmfh(pn(j and improving our Nalional Measurcst WeigJUs and Money, 
By Major-General Sir Charles \V. PaslkYj K.C.B. 

Afiirtdverting to dje proceedings and reports of parliamentary committees, royal 
BuiffliiisioDers, &c., on weights and measures, from the year 1758 to the presen 
i«,aBd to a book published by him in 1834, of which he offered to present a copy 
I# uv member of the Association who might take an interest in the subject, ne 
abaitttd the following abstract of his present plan, which, as he observed, diners 
Mlyfrom that suggested in his publication, in regard to the standards of weight 

ad of apothecary's liquid measure. 

l8t. AVw Lineal Measure proposed. 

10 tenths...  1 digit. 
10 digits ..  1 foot. 

6 feet. 1 fathom. 
1000 fathoms.... 1 mile. . 

60 miles. 1 degree of the terrestrial meridian. 

For Land Surveying. 
100 links . 1 chain of 10 fathoms. 

100 chains.  1 mile. 

For Cloth Measure. 

2 halves. 1 tenth. 
10 tenths ..... I yard of 3feet. 

^The new standard of lineal measure to be the fathom of 6 feet, marked on a rod 
other metal, and made equal to 6 feet 0*91548 inch of our F5«cDt mea- 

"«( !» the temperature of IT'’ of the centigrade thermometer, or <52 *0 ol rimr- 
scale. This proportion will make the proposed mile equal to 1012/lo 

TOoi of oar present measure, being the nu-an length of thu minute of a 
terrestrial meridl.in, according to Mr. Airv’s treatise on the Figure of the 

®l!i«'EiicyclopKdiaMetroiwlitana.’ Should' the extensive Russian and ^wetiiaa 
^/y»of meridional arcs now in progress, under the direction of, or m concert witn 

Struve, lead to a move accurate value of the said minute, it is , 
JJ ntcessary correction shall be effected, not by Vohr 
“5\y altering the legal temperature to a higher or lower point than 62 *6 of Uanr- 

All measures of surface, solidity and capacity to be derived from 

2ndly. iVeie Land Measure proposed. 

100 square links.... 1 eqaare fathom. 
1000 square fathoms .. 1 imperial acre. 
1000 imperial acres... 1 square mile. 

3rdly. Kew Square Measure proposed. 

100 square digits ............... I square foot. 

or workmanship now priced by the square yard or by the rod of 272i 
dal feet (omitting the fraction), to be priced either by the supe 

10 superficial feet. 

4thly. New Measures of Solidity and of Capacity proposed. 

1000 cubit digits.. I cubic foot. 
10 cubic feet. 1 quarter of com. 

For retail purposes 

2 gills, or 10cubic digits....... 
2 chopins.... 
2 pints. 

quarts, or 100 cubic digits 
10 cans .... 

exclusively. 
. 1 chopin. 
1. 1 pint. 
. 1 quart. 
.. 1 can. 
. 1 cubic foot. 
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'fhus the cubic foot will be divided into 10 cans, 25 quarts, 50 pints, 100dqii 
and 200 gills. Tlic new names Can and CAo/)tn ore recommended to daiofifr 
tenth and the hundredth parts of the cubic foot respectively, being its mas» 
pnrtant subdivisions. 

In measuring com for wholesale dealings, as well as sand, lime, &c., lie pnfas 
to use measures of 1 cubic foot, and uf 5 cubic feet, two of the latter, spea it topa: 
bottom, to be put together on a level floor or platform, and form alOrsiielH! 
measure. Beer, wine and other liquors to be priced and gauged, and die dntiso- 
iceted by the cubic foot. 

5thly. New Apoihecary’t Liquid Measure frofosed. 

60 minims.. I tenth ofacobicdi^ 
600 minims, or 10 tenths . I cubic digit. 

10 cubic dijpts . 1 half-pint or chopia 

6thly. New Meanru nf Weight pnposed, 

100 grains....... I cent. 
100 cents, or 10,000 grains. 1 pound 

The standard one-paund-wclght to be exactly 1 •60thpart wi - 
new cubic foot of distilled water, ns ascertained by brass weights at the tempo**® 
of 17® of the centigrade thermometer, or 62‘’‘6 of KaJirenheit, whh tho 
RUnding at 24^ digits of the new lineal measure, or 29'77S8 inches of oor^ 
measure. By this arrangement 100 Ib.s. of the new will ^ equal to about 1*^ 
of the present avoirdupois weight; the new grain will weigh about Jthsoft*!*’ 
jKuitTroy grain, and the new minim of distilled water will be equal 

weight, whilst in measure it will be about four-fifths of the present sfrox*! 
minim. 

Iho grain to be subdivided decimally into tenths and hundredths for vert 
;>ur|M«08, and its decimal multiples the 10 grains, the 100 grains, thelOW^ 
and the pound, to be used exclasivcly for weighing and pricing all 
o which Troy weight is now applied, and to the entire exclusion aJsoofpeirl*®!®' 

diamond weight and all the carat weights. , ^ 
“ow sold by avoirdupois weight to he priced in future by 

.1,* cent, and its decimal multiples the 10 lbs., , 
d the lOOO lbs., to the exclusion of ounces, stones, hundred weights »a® 

our present avoirdupois weight. . u 
The only weights absolutely neces.'iary for weighing groceries and 

the proposed new system will be weights of 1 cent, 2 cents, 6 cents, lOcenU.^O'®* 
60 wnts. 1 lb., 2 lbs.. 5 lbs., 10 lbs., 20 lbs., 50 lbs. and 100 lbs. , _ 

Weis and casks of various denominations, as well as sieves, 
*4^! Tiow designating special quantities or wei#^ ^ 

. ' com and other goods, together with the various customart lo*" 
from each other, not to be nsed aa measures 

r. « contents or amount of each, in cubic feet or pcuD*’'=? 
M may be. 

foregoing suggestions, or any Bvstera on the same principle 

nllLi !! weights, sbouW be aJojited, the fine 
gna Chartft, and most clearly 

"thly. ^fea8urps of Temperature and Air. 

rallvthermometer, first proposed by 
the^nnlv °ther countries, having its zero at the 
by the temperature in nature, and its lOOlh 
new lineal foiling water W'hen the barometer stauus ^ 24i ^ 

ore proposed^ shall be adopted in preference to Fabrcnh 

^ct of the 27th of Edward the Third, stalu« S’"*- 
® ,n the Statutes of the Realm, vol. I p. 337. 
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ftebarometertobe marked in digits and tenths of the new measure, instead of 

Sthly. New Monetari/ System proposed. 

1 cent. 
. ] pound sterling. 

10 tenth parts. 
100 cents .. 

1» order to establish this system he proposes the following coins only to be used : 
iMih of a cent, 2 tenths of a cent, 4 tenths of a cent, m copper; 1 cent, 2 cents, 
Jeotj, 5cents. 10 cents, in silver. 

Tie three new copper coins should be marked tV cent, -fis cent and cent, and 
arbfofthe same size nearly as our present farthing, halfpenny and penny pieces, 
fenThichtheywillonlydiffer in legal value by one twcnly-fittb part m defect, in 
Bosqusnee of the pound sterling being divided into 1000 tenth parte of a cent 

of 960 farthings. The new silver coins proposed will be equal to two nonce 

te-tenths. to four pence eight-tenths, to seven pence two-tenths, to one 
•i»two shHIines, of our present moue\', respectively, and must have their value m 
abnarkfd on each, which will soon impress the new monetary nomeudature on 
'* Biadsof the people and obliterate the memory of ahillmgs, pence and Usings, 
«8pl ia refetrine back to the old coinage for the sake of comparison. He does not 
aMmotod any silver coin of greater value than the 10 cent piece, because no ing 
•wed IQ weight by such coins asonr present half-crown and crown pieces^, w i 
s^gbe trouble by rendering it difficult to obtain change. It a com "f the value 
4 S5 ctots, equal to our present crown piece, were considered necessary, e 

jrtsr having one of gold, which would save weight. r. 
IhoWives that the cnullipUcitv uf tames hna been one great source m con 

-uwnationftl system of raeasares, weights and money, and therefore “c does not 
Ssnlc it expedient that tho 10 cent silver coin proposed should be designated uy any 
Ktiiiar name, such as a Rt/yal, because he considers it best in accounts ol eve^ 
^Kfijilion, to state them in ileciraal parts of the pound, sotbat 7C pounds c 
?54teDtlis of a cent would be stated a» £70*184, in preference to writing it as 

iB'lCtj., which might also be done. 

Isliiy. Mmntagcs of the Nm System of Mmsures. Weights and Money proposed. 
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thi8 embarrassing uncertainty and the necessitj^ of very troublesome calculate; 
order to compare those two denominations together, will be avoided, brestabhi^ 
the cubic foot as the only standard both of solidity and of capacity. 

In all buildings and otherworks of Architecture,Engineering,&c.,wliida4fea!nn 
measured by the foot, the necessity of computing arti6cm’ and Itboutws’»td.«i 
well as materials, duodecimally, and in gt^ssold by weight, the troobkafc r- 
duction of tons into cwts., quarters and pounds, and «« wrsd; andmiUanai 
the reduction of pounds sterliug into shillings, pence and fartUagB,aiMlwira. 
will also be avoided, which will be an immense savisgof time, trouble wins*! 
error. 

Sir Charles Pasley further observes, that after a very carcfol invetiptiosofif 
histor}* of our national weights and measures from the time of Alfred to tit i»oat 
day, he has ascertained that with the exception of our lineal measure, inatrf* 
present standards are venerable from their antiquih?, as might natarallybtJifjBii 
by those who have not had the means of such investigation, they hanogOB that- 

***^j^ct to mucli greater changes than any which he now 
ail those changes having originated from accident, error, had workroiashipwawft 
with the exception of the eslablishmeat of the imperial gallon in 1324. irhiAsn^ 
o say, but no less true, was tlie firstainlonlym^iiicationof ourexi8tjDg6tt^<lfA 

aaopteu systcraatically, as an improvement and with a view to the psblicteil* 
he course of 800 yeora. Such as they were, however, even the legal 
iircgardcd m every part of tlie kingdom, where such an immense number ofin^ 

gruous and discordant local measures and weights prevailed, differing is 
cxtmorilmary mamicr from thosu standards and from each other, not oalj ia*"! 
countv. but m every market, as rendered them a perfect chaos, and quite u >» 

w'oiriybe generally, as those of the ancient Egyptians or BaWow* 

Jivport of Ancmnmetncal OhserKotions at Oxford during two 
% the llev. I»rofes8or Walker. M.A., F.R.S. 

?/ presented two volnmca from the East India Coni(anj,<» 
India, by and TrigonometricalSunW« 

presented to the Association, through the Section, 
JamKi. • i** Galvanism and on Electro*n»agnetisnii . , 

'hAT ‘i ^tfonomie Italienne,’ par >1. Struvs; ' Positions of tit ^ 
ilid Struve; and* Chronometrk Voyages bcnm»^ 
'• - nh. of determining the geographical 

Srrf,r^ ‘’5' F. C. W. Strive and 0. W. . . 
airuve begged to say a few words. Hi» !.»H rprMvwl the cntuaMJ* “ 

Central 
Prof Srr,,.; 1 F. C. W. Struve and 0. W. SW»f . 

Emneror Nirh,Ai " ords. He had received the enmasoh 
three of these volumes. He dwelt on the nflf^ 

m^st irn^rfc7“’Jn"^ surveys going on in that empire, and 
from which m ^ agreed oa the importance of having a 
pride to adont » { and friends had urged him. as a rwttwaf 
hut he renliei pomt for Russia, independently of any oi^ 
.tano^sTt b tore for national pride. Umfer th«*^ 
either to Paris ««• the geographical pceition of Poulkovo,^ . 
prevToui i aod. for many reasom. he fixed nn GiteamtfcJ 
K MdC I8]4,haddetennined the difference of 1^ 
determioid ?nl"ai'32«-523, witi. a probable error o(ow\y(f^'^ 
•team boats them nnd Greenwich by iraasportiog chroiioaic<”^i 

Tw^tv ch^S^'^^ to. most corduSy ga« 
for the' influence of selected. In these observations it was ®*^‘*‘*5tn*i* 
trie observatbM w^eSd P* temporature ; and to attempt to do s» 
exact. This was J ® requu-ed a process of integration tfoublesoia 

Qicdicd by a simple contrivance. The compeeMtioD 
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mtnre was taken off from one of the chronometers, and it was placed m the ceiitre 
iftbeboxwhich contained the twenty others. The difference of its indications from 
lieothers give, bv an easv reduction, the mean change of temperature m the »nter- 
nL After two riionths’ Work witli the chronometers, the difference between the 
laatudes of Greenwich and.Mten was determined to be 0 39 46 *151, 
?SeerrorofO"-012; and thus the total difference between Poulkoya and ^jeen- 
^was2®l'18''-674,with a probable error of only0"-057, care having been taken 
to determine the personal errors of the observers, and every other circumstance 

iliicli could ioflaence the result. 

CHEMISTRY. 

On the Regtihtion Combustion. Jiy N. -4rnott, F.R.S. 

Tsi author, after noticing the many applications of heat which require regulation, 
nd the advantage of giving this regulation by mechaoical self-acting arrangements, 
tecribestbe latest of these arrangemi-nts which he has completed, viz. the bi^nce 
•iIm, which is more easily maile and managed than the thcrmoinctnc regulator. 

This valve acta not by changes of the stove temperature, tike the thermometer 
wl't.bBtby the impulse or fora* of the entering current of air, and under all fluctua- 
hWiofthechiraDcy-drftUghl it admits only the aamc uniform stream of oir, and ^bte 
kgrefit or small, according to the adjustment made for the time. So perfect is the 
taiforpityof combustion thug effected, thut the quantity of coal to he consume is 
^ermiaed to within one pound in twenty-four hoars, without fiirthcr watemog or 
*lt{[itioD, after the stove is charged and t(ie valve is ndjuated as desired. 

ile hilanced valve regulator consists esaeotiully of a small weighbeam and sca es 
to placed digt oue scale becomes a flap air-door to the stove. ABC D m the dm- 

marks the beam and scales clistiiiguished by jotted lines. On one of the .scales, 
A,tk regulating weight is placed, while on the other. D.the impulsoor momentum 

ihe eutering air (indicated here by Bniall arrows) acts as a countervveight. is 
fireutersbythc opeuing R and F in’the external case or shell 0 PQR of the 

reaching openings iu the internal tube G111K LM, which leads directly to the 
tofl-piland fire beyond S. As ibc rntering air obeying an ordinary cliimnev^draugn 
ftwagh the fully open valve exert# more force on the scale D than is sufficient o 
"Mbalance the weight placed in the scale A, it depresses the scale D. but m doing 
•' it St the ?arae rate U obatructine the aperture G H, by which the air has o pas 

inntr tube and fire, for the scale D then becomes a closing flap or door to tne 
'^iagof ihe internal tube: and the atrcom of air that con enter at tlie ex 
“ff door E F above is lessened by the closing of this inner door beneath, until 

tu much gets in as by its irainiUc juet balances the weight lu the &ca • 
this cbnditiou, thiugB cannot ebauge ao lung as the chimney-draught continues, 

tod the free spore for the passing nir will become less when the draught is s ro g 
^ Iwger when the draugM ia weak; but the impulse and the quautiiy of air w 

the same so long a# the rerulatiiig weight is tlie immc. 
k a further to be afascrvrd, howevt'r, that the total force of the chinin y- ,? 
ftes^e B is made up of two ports,—Ut, the impulse of tlic „„;gg. 

describMl, which vnrieB exactly as the quautity yf -i.;tnnev 
H2=dlr.urtl.e ateadv, tram,mUar/,W, as it is called, of the P^^^ial chimney 

which ia a beat^ chimney is always acting whether air be cutermg or not 
i# .trongvst when the klvc comVlotely closes fur a time, second 

Jrtwwould often by suction bring a single plate D close to the ^ 
there. shutUng the passage altopetheJ if means were found to pravent 

^ ^carrence. U is%> neutralil' altoW‘r thi^ N 
PW) that, instvail of one internal door D, two are ^4; ^ 

^ so placed that this action on the one is in a direction exacth the 
thv other, and therefore each destroys or ncutra izes tl« f 

bemg of the same size); and the only force remaining to lift the regulating 
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weight is that of the air really moving and passing towards the fire IhroBAlk 
opemog E F. 

7 uj/jnita CO Microscopic i/yecu. 

Num^rn.« • ^ Carpenter, M.D., F.R.S. 
>ici.o S„XTari“l?=e“Tr'!>‘)-pe and other pWapWe copi«rf^ 
obtained by the use of exhibited. These were peculiarly ^ 

or plate instead of upon the *‘"’'1*" “r^!^ 5 

application of the art to tie a^TenUorS 

itmrni ^ Jiadiadons which hai'e 
fo rccei,^ or reject conditions of Daguerreotype Pidii, 

reject Mercurial Vapour. By M. Claudet. 

Me Precipitate caused in Sprivy and River Waters by AcetaU 

^’early nil wrll n i • Professor Connell. 
acetate of lead. ThU I?“ t® yield a white precipi»‘ 

precipitate is rarely due to any chloride, as silver saitfl^ 
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ble action to countenance such an explanation; and its ready solnbilit}' in acetic 
iot shows that it is not caused by sulphates, unless in so fur us it is not dissolved by 
tuiacid. The ordinary cause I have ascertained to be the presence of carbonate of 
hie; but the remarkable fact is, that the reaction both of the acetate and of the acetic 
cidubes place even after the water has been boiled and hUered, lo that carbonate 

lime remains dissolved indcpendenllv of llie presence of carbonic acid. The waters 
aferred to yield carbonate ot lime w&cn uraporuted after having been boiled and 
S<ered. 

To aswtaiii whence this carbonate of lime has proceeded, 1 passed a current of car- 
laic add throueh lime-water, till tlie precipitate at first formed was redissoived, and 
tea boiled and filtered the liquid; but it did not affect lead salts to the same extent 
• common waters do: neither did distilled water which had been left some days in 
BBtset with finely pounded marble. 1 incline lo think that the origin of thu dis- 
■h«l carbonate of lime is double decomposition between an alkaline carbonate and 
tidubic lime-salt; and have found,in all waters yielding the reaction, alkalies united 

The common water of the town of St. Andrew's contains -rtizTi of carbonate 
• Iiifle, after being boiled and filtered, ll also conttiins a trace of carbonate of niag- 

which substance may also occasionally bo in part tbc cause of the reaction 
•tcfted to, aUbuugh to a far less extent. 

Sulpliaio-Ckloride of Copper—a new Mineral. Gy Professor Connell. 

Amoog iome minerals which were lately put into my liatids by Mr. Brooke for 
*cniiciu examination, there was one which 1 found to consist of sulphuric acid, 

lonne, copper and a little water. Although I had not enough material to determine 
cproportlonsoflhe constituents, there can be no doubt that it consists of sulphate and 

ill'K with a little water. It occurs in small but beautiful fibrous crystals, 
iV to Mr. Brooke, are liexagnnal prisms having the angles replaced, 

. helong to the rhomboliedral system. Their colour is a fine blue, pale when 
breg are delicate, but much deeper whero lliey become thicker. Lustre vitreous, 

Muesnoy considerable. Locality, Cornwall. The mineral is associated with arse- 
of copper. Few specimens are at present known: one is in the British Museum. 

^ iVMft-iViVe Value of flifftirent kinds of Food. JSy Prof. Daubeny. 

^. Duubcoy bad intended, before the stato of his voice precluded him from much 
before the Section, in detail, his view* with regard to the uutritivo value 

mat kinds ot food, as compared with their commercial price, in order to establish 
tetl ®f*tl to remove certain popular errors on this important subject. Ail 
^erhecould now attempt to do, waitn direct the attontion of the meeting to three 
T«‘u«pcnded in the room. The first of these was intended to show the commercial 
^ .!• pi'paent prices of the same weighu of wheat-flour, of oatmeal, of potatoes, of 
^Iv of meat, 'fhe second table was aii attcm]it to stale nuiiie- 

® relation between the proportion of nitrogenized and non-mlrogcnized 
llhe substances as compared with their coinmercial value estimated 
■5i»er I * in the preceding laole, from which it appeared that if the nu- 
. Tfliuc ofwheal-flour he stated at 100, and its hcat-producing power at S4-5, an 

former will be 70 and the latter 100, whilst the commercial value 

from 2 
■" s miiarcalciUations made with respect U 

100. 
-- --respect to Indian com, it did not appear that 

riatinl the ground of furnishing more nutritive or heat-produemg 
'r re£i” wheat would do, although tlierc may be other reasons 

adoption. The third tabic professed to g;ve the 
hon-nitrogenized principles calculated to exist in the food 

'''•kraH.l . ^ convict daily m Uie Pcntonville prison, after several successive 
»nJ ^ quantity necessary for sustaining an adult ui a stale of 

diminulion of his weight. From this it would appear, that about 
" *^SCRi*od principlM, namclv of albumen, caseme, orfibnne were 

a nutrition of an ordinary adult daily, and that of non-nitrogenized 
quantity sufiicient to supply 7^ " * ---- ounces of carbon for respiration must be 

E 
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taken into the system. This latter result falls far short of that indicatri ioBui 
Liebig’s work, where it is made to amount to nearly H ounces daily. 

3fr. Faraday e.xhibitcd at the Section certain spedroeni of diamond, ^ 
in number, which he had received from M. Dutnas for that purpose, aid tu4W 

change is .^’SCS, after its conversion into coke 2’t}7rft. Uhen sodtmitlieeii* 
still scratchea or cuts glass, but ita tfoheaioii is diirumahed so that it bnUi w"® 
the fingers. See the Comples Rendus, 1847, sxiv. 1050. 

On a ncio and practical Voltaic Battery of the highest poicert rt 
Potassium fomts the positive elemnU By Johx GooovAii. 

In pursuing researches into the identity of the various 
light, heat, electricity, &c., the author devised several experiments with me 
tion of constructing a voltaic arrangement in which potassium should form 
tive dement, being at the same time a metal possessing powers of Uewp® 
chemical tia well os the most intensely electrical nature. . ^ 

The result of many fruicleas attempts was the proclucliou of au 
which a membrane was interposed between the potassium and the 
which prodaced a quiet and very manageable voltaic ajmbination. 

A snioil glass tube was ciused at its lower end by a meinbraae of 
The tube was filled with mineral naphtha, and its lower «id was iDB€rted ib* ^ 
•ciiution of sulphate of copper in a winc'giass. A small piece of 
screwed upon the end of a piece of copper wire against a button of * u,,uu i.itc vuu ui a piece oi copper wjre agaiusi » Kuiiv.* 
near its extremity. The metal was then introduced so as to rest 
broiic, upon which a globule of mercury had been previously placed for i 
roatioD. roatioD. ^ 

C 

All nM*Paafl,-<t ,.r>nn... 1....... ___ r._J fViA n,\<acaiiim ADO I-. 

the supernataot fluid when required to be out of action. 
»V ith tills single voltaic pair a current of 50® was exhibited by a p 

  

oix pairs prcHlucid a very aalUfactory deflection. Afterwaras u« 
thre« am) loro nnii-d ..i . .1 ..„i. .T>aesiirnbic 

that ehemicnl affinity and liecitical energy are one and the same ihinS' 
•^ce which possesaes the highest chemical affioitvmauifesls also the » # 

clwncal energy or tension ; and the general results in this ' 
T* clecUical energy of substances is at all times proportional to the 
cheoucal forces. 

The author suggests that it is tin? polar condition of bodies th* 
^ 1 ‘y electric /oree—wbich in both instances ^ s *■* 
e^icU chomical or electrical action in proiiortioin to its intensity- 
the quantity uf fora- which induces the phamomena of exalted rfn* 

a'-i powers of ordinary electricity in comparisoa wit 
n-k** '1.U *'®^'"'‘^hstanUiug the limited quantitv of the former. ,1. 
ibe author has frequently decomposed water in four successive cel« • 
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not from a siagle electrical machine, and yet to effect this in one cell, by an ordinary 
idtuc combination, several pairs are required. 

On a 'Property of Alcohol. By Dr. Greene. 

0» the Coloured Glaes employed in glazing the mw Palm House in the 
Hoyal Botanic Garden at Keto. By H. Hunt. 

I( lias been found that plants growing in stove-house# often sufl’er from the scorching 
iiifcHnce of the solar rays, and great expense i* frequently incurred in fixing blinds to Setent this destructive calorific influence. From the etiormous size of the new Palm 

»K at Kew, it would be almost impracticable to adopt any system of shades which 
•Wd beeSecUre, this building being 303 feet in length, lOO feet wide, atid 63 feet 

It was therefore thought desirable to ascertain if it would be possible to cut 
wdiese Bcorcliing ray* by the use of a tinted gloss, which should not be objeciionuble 
ahsapDearaaci*, and the question was, at the recommendation of Sic W. Hooker and 
feLindley, submitted by the Commissioner* of Woods and Forest* to Mr. Hunt. 

object was, to select a glass which ahotild not permit these heat rays, which are 
«mo!t active in scorching the leaves of plant*, to permeate it By a series of ex- 
jjfflDienls made with the colou«.'d juice* of the palms themselves, it was ascertained 

the rays which destroyed their colour belonged to a class situated at that end of 
“jriBmaiiu spectrum which exhibited the utmost calorific power, and just beyond 
«limits of the visible red ray. A great mimber of spccirneiu of glass variously 
^ufiictiired were snhinitted to examination, and it was at length asceriained that 

tinted green appeared likely to effect the object desired, 
of me green glnsscs which were e.xamme«i obstructed nearly all the heat rays; 

W Ibis was not desired; and from their dark colour these were objectionable, as 
the passage of a cwisidcruble (piantity light, which wub essential to the 

•»liliful growth of the plant. Many specimens were manufactured purposely for the 
^iitnents by Messrs. Chance of Bivminghani, according to given directions, and it 

®*inly due to the interest taken by theso gcntleuiL’ii that tb* desideratum has been 
Fvety sample of glass was submitted to three distinct seta of experiment: 

to ascertain, by meosuring off die coioiu-ed ray# of the spectrum, it* trans- 
Jwiicy to luminous influence; iind, to aacertain the amount of obstruction oflbred 
^ passage of die chemical rays; 3rd, to measure the amount of beat radiation 
"^pemuated each specimen. The chemical chungc* weie tried upon chloride of 

on papers Btwni'd with the green colouring matter of the leaves of the 

. cdorific influence was a«ccrtuino(l by a method employoil by Sir John Ilerschel 
'®qji'rimcntson solar radiations. Tissntepaper stretched on a frame was smoked 

side by holding it over a smoky flame, and tlieti, while the spcctinim was 
^ upon u, the other surface was washetl with strong sulphuric setlier. By the 

of the sihcr, the uoinU of calorific action were most easily obtained, as 
^ dried off in welWefined circles long before the other parto presented any ap- 

of diyness. By these means it wu* not difficult, with care, to ascertam 
c®ditioDs of tlm glass, os to its transparency to light, beat, and cheiiuca 

gj (wtiiil«n). The glaw thus chosen is of a very pale yellow green colour, the 
^ l>cmg given by oxide of copper, and is so transparent Ibat scarcely any fight is 
W/df’• “’‘“'hilling the spectral rays through it, it is found that the yeliow is 
»^ini,M in iSi;TXL^X red ray is “tTeited in a 

?ree, die lower edge of the ordinary red ray being cut off by it. _ |°, • j 
2? hi* the chemical priiicinle, a# spectral impressions obtained 
K ""* of •liter are the same in extent and character as those procured by the 

Ilii. »i ** •thich have passed ordinary while gla**- . , 
-tb* l^'wever a very remarkable action upon the uon-luminuus heat raj s, 

cidotific rays. It prevents the pemicaliott of all that of 
U|£ h below and ii. the point fixed by Sir Wil mm Herschel, Sir H. 

8**utl(l and Nif t.si._ I,_ 1 1 . .c_/.aUnfi<^ nnCioo. As it 13 
. uEtwm mju (II me UUIIIV u*w ...~ 

bir John Uerichel as the point of maximum calonflc action. 
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to this class of ra3r8 that the scorcliing influence is due, there is every reason to mb- 

elude that the use of this glass will be effective in protectiug the plants; andst tie 
same time as it is unobjectionable in point of colour, and transparent to that principle 
which is necessary for the development of those parts of the plant vliicli depend 15^ 
external chemical excitation, it is only partially so to the heat rays; and it« ufth 
10 fliooe only which are the most injurious. 

'Hie phiss is manufactured by Messrs. Chance of Birminghatn, and the ilwBct “ 
the oxide of manganese^ commonly employed in all sheet glass, is insisted 00, tt 
haring been found that glass, into the cimipositimi of which manganese enters,»« 
after exposure for some lime to Intense sun-light, assume a pinky hue, and urjinl 
of tin's cliaractcr would completely destroy the peculiar properties for which thaglm 
11 chn*en. 

Mellniii, in hi* investigationH on radiant heat, discovered that a peculiargr«Dgl*s 
manufactured in Italy obstructed nearly all the calorific rays; we may therefnn^ 
elude that the glass chosen is of a similar character to that employed by the Italiu 
philosopher. 

The tint of colour is not very different from tliat of the old crown gUss, 
practical men state that they find their plants flourish much better under this bw® 
ginss thnii under the white sheet glass which is now so commonly employed. It® 
satisfactory thus to find practice confirming the conclusions of science. 

On the Electrolysis of Water. 
Ey the Rev. Dr. IIohinson (in a letter to W. R. Grove, Esq.)- 

The paper on this subject, by Dr. Robinson, has been printed in the Tran«J‘>«‘'' 
of the Royal Irish Academy. 

On the Quantity of Electrolysis as affected by the extent of the SectioiviiM^ 

of the Electrolyte, liy W. R. Grove, F.R.S. 

rhe experimenis here described were made two years ago, and were intendedu'^ 
commencement of a scries of researtlie* on the influence of quantity in 
meri , both as regarded the and also the cow</Mctiff^ portions of the c' 

single cell of a zinc and platina dinphrngin hatfery charged on the 
Jtth peroxide ofmanganwe and hydrochloric acid basamore intense 
rtccmniH^p more waur in a given time thau a similar battery charged with 
acid; hut two or more cells of the former, arranged in series, are far 

• 1, number t)f the latter, particularly if large electrodes he employed. 
nority ui the chlorine battery arises, 1 believe, from want of quantity in .. , ^ oaiiery arises, 1 believe, from want ol quaniuy •» 
STi M the chlorine is slowly liberated and much diluted by 
J, nitric acid supplies an indefinite quanii^ of 

iOUlH UXVpcn* PhlL4 fHp lo in An 

electrolyte is smaller in the fi'm case than in the 
admitted ihat jn luetnlUc conductors the facility of conduction is " „j,x 

coiidncting substance; but the probk-m is rendered itiiw 
tiv >1, ° polarization or reaction occasiotied by the liberated 
w’l,..fi.^..*lk*"^*^ efficient chemical ingredients contained in the 

*^*1 dtteclly as ions or aocondnrily hj' absorbing or prerentm? * . ' 
‘ I*" cathode. Dr, Faradav. in bis ‘ Researches, h"^ 

«f 0,1. electrode*, interposed in the same circuit, yield ‘I** **“®^*f*rd 
l>een misinterpreted 

tvib. *,..1I - , .i--"'"'-'- application of voltaic electnciqriv‘“‘^^, 

1' ^clievi< I*wno1k has promoted, this error has now for 
V 8 the first to point out the necessity of electrodes equal at 
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die batterj plates, in order to yield the full amount of gas which a battery is capable of a; and at the Royal Institution in the year 18*10 1 showed a voltameter con- 
on this principle, which yielded mixed gas from a battery of four square feet 

twice, at the rate of 110 cubic inches per minute. The volumeterused in the following 
npjfioaits was one winch SI.Gassiot caused to be constructed upon a stt^^estion of 
as«,»ndirhieh consisted of five pairs of plates, each exposing to the other eight square 
iiclwirfnirface. Any number of these plate* could be thrown into action at n time, so 
fiuticluding the outward sides of the exterior electrodes, die sectional area of the 
dnrdjte w^d be 8..8-{'8., ]6-|- 8, and so on up to 72 square inches. The dimi- 
luiion of the sectional area of the eJectrolyie in iho battery occasioned by the fiorous 
aliiiris ucertaioed first cliargiug a given battery with sulphate of copper without 
■J porous cell, ascertaining the amount of decomposition per minute, and then 

ia the battery the porous cells, which had been previously soahod in tbc siime 
*lwuio of copper,—again decomposing, and calculating from the difference the dimi- 
Btno of area. 

The following table of experiments will explain itself:— 

'•■nfceUi, 
^uBtciad 
leBoyia 
■Bits. 

No. 
united 

in 
qiuntitjr. 

Surface 
exposed of 

battery 
each plate. 

Stuface 
exposed of 
eiectrvdes 

naq.inches. 

Quantity 
of gas in 

cub. in. per 
minute. 

Remarks. 

1 1 8 8 

72 

A trace, 

id. 

2 
1 8 72 

32 

8 

1 

Wire. 

6-7 

6 

5-2 

2-8 

0-9 
Battery in these experiments 

charged with nitric acid, sp. gr. 

1-395 sulphuric acid T22, orl+4 

water. 
2 4 32 72 

64 

56 

48 

40 

32 

24 

16 

8 

1 

Wire. 

20*5 

20 *.5 

20*3 

20 

20 

19‘4 

18’8 

16 

12 

3*5 

1 

3 

4 

1 

9 

10 

8 

72 

80 

8 

72 

72 

64 

56 

48 

40 

32 

24 

16 

$ 

1 

Wire. 

7 

58 

65 

G2 

58 

54 

50 

45 

42 

38 

29 

13-5 

1-9 

Battery charged with nitric acid 

sp, gt. 1-39; sulphuric acid, sp. gr. 

1-13, or 1-1-8 water. 

I cannot now recollect my 

son for changing the ^ 
the electrolyte in_coutact withtbe 

zinc.—June 1847. 

1 
8 8 _ 8-5 
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Table (conlinved). 

No. of ce li No. Sttrface Surface , Quantity of gu 
in cubic inches pex 

at nitric ac 
battcTjr is 

d united 
in 

expotcd 0 

battery 
exposed o 
electro^ Remiris. 

•erics. quantity. each plate iosq.incbe 1 minute. 

4 6 64 72 59-5 
48 59 
40 58 
32 56 
24 52 
16 48-5 
8 40 

nt 1*!W* 
8 1 8 8 14 sulphuric acid, ip.gr.l l3. 

4 24 72 507 
24 50 
16 47 

8 40 

16 1 8 8 15 
72 IS 

1 12'5 
Wire. 6 

24 1 8 8 15 
72 15 

Wire. 10 

16 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 

1 8 8 15 
14 
13 
11*5 
10 

8 
2 
1 

8-5 
7 
3-5 1 

Trace. 

2 1 1 72 ) c.i. per4 min. 
40 

8 M id. 
I 

4 1 0-5 72 2-1 
8 2-1 

8 VV ire. 3-5 

4 1 8 72 
8 

Wire. 

1*2 
1*0 ' 
0-5 “ 

Negative cells chs^ 

f copper and 
owdered crystals of ^ 

1 1 8 72 0-2 • 1 

. 
8 

Wire. 
0-05 
0-01 Negative cells ebat^ 

rith oxide of *arg*®** 
nd muriatic acid. 

4 1 8 72 
-n 

1-5 a 
8 1-35 

Wire. 1-03 I 
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iAmetir was constructed with two plates of 2 square inches each on each 
iofutoutplatina wire. The two plates made positive and the wire negative, or 

mfon a mean of several experiments, a very slight balance m fav-our ot 
4. Strive and wire negative, but the difference was so slight ns to be probably 
iaUeWe perfect cleaning of the plates by the nascent »yKC»». _ . 
rmsthewhoh of the above Mperunents it wtU appear 

be, ,rt Ike amount of gm, io'ir'-tr vSnUonlS 
kweiscertaia point the mcrcase is mdefimtely small .^secondlj, ^ 
WshdresiasSf the anode and cathode makes no difference m J 
iMpihat provided the sue of tho electrodes be proportional to the battery, the 

■not (f gas is as the surfsce of the battery plates 

On fib MechanicalEguitaknt of Heat, m determined by the 
tin ayUatim of UquidM. By J. P. .louiaB, Sec. Lit. and Phil. Aoc., 

Mawhikr. . 
Tbiothor exhibited and described an apparatu*, consUtiug of a brass P^ddl^whccl 

wbiig in a vessel filled with liquid, with which he had repeated the expenraents 
*ssbt i«fore the Cambridge Meeting of the Association. By th«c experimenU ho 
Wf-wwflred that heat is invariably produced by the fnctiou ot Huid.s in exact pro- EU the force expended. Two series of experiments had been made, one on t^ 

rfwster, the other on the fricrion of sperm oil. In the former of these miim 
*« U*J espsbio of raising the temperature of a lb. of water 1 , was found o * 9 
btbemeehanical force capable of raising a weiebt of THI S Ibe. to the beigb 
bl; rMlat in the scries of experiments im the friction of sperm «>I. jji® ^“^“7 
•/loattas found to be equal to a mechanical force represented by r82*l lbs. tlirougu 
osfbot. 

llir author aUo slated tho result of some experimoiits made more than a year pre- 
’wuly.by which he had found that when a spiral steel spring was compressed, no iieat 
•»»T«iTed. The steel spring, whose particles wore thus forcibly disturbed wimout 
tebauge of temperature being produced, was illustrative of the condition o a y 

P»*MBDgwlmtis commonly called “latent boot.” 

On an Amorphous Boracite. ily Dr. M. Karsten. 

boring for rock-salt at Neusalvwerk, in the neighbourhood of Mmden m 
y at the depth of about HOO feet, a bed of amoqihous boracite was touno, oi 
’“llripdtneiis were brought out by the boring apparatus. 
“♦AEniical sttiilysis, which proves that tlic composition of the amorpbou. 

j^fdytlie same HB that of the weU-known crystalliied body, was X . 
Jwjh pardculars of which may be seen in the monthly reports of llie BerltuAca 

h seemed to me interesting to examine if that uncrystallizod spo , 

L pyroelectric quality which in so high degree is to be seen m rk«l^rizcd 
Brewster hs$ pointed out a way by which the pyroelectric quality o P 

may he ahown. By heating that subsUnce, the fnva particles cohere 
‘hat a polarizntion has taken place in them. The aame ph . ^ 

»»be^n m the particles of the amorphous boracite by pulvcniing heaung ^ 
piate. These boracite particles show by ineir pyroclec ^ np 

4«Taiust be crystallized, although by microscopic extimnation ‘j*® 
Werei. The conclusio^ uLt bo. tlmt the difference 

wd the amorphous state cannot be exactly determined, since tb P 
this case no iystallization where the pyroelectricity U a proof that w e must 

«e • crTstalline structure. 

On 

*??<* 

*1" *** Oirnhm of Plants as influenced by Ligld. By Vrof. JIaccaiue. 

afc the pninte demanding most attention iu Ibis p^cr 
‘o explain the curling up of tendrils do no ^ ^ 

““ those of the Tams comntwnw. and that it is ereen 
'^pon by chemical aaents. 2nd. That MS! 

light is not the result of an attraction 
*• the bending outwards of slit atems is due to the elongation of the ceimiar 
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tissoe by cndosmosc of water md the resistance of the cnticle. 4th. That the m- 
tity or rapidity of endosmose is not influenced by heat or by light. 5th. Thatli^i 
IS the only agent of the natural position of leaves and of their turning over Theala. 
verted. The blue rays are the most, the red the least, active rays. 6th. 'Hat fab 

^ physical attraction or repulsion property m ealW, 
, over of leaves takes place sometimes by a torsion of the foot- 

a ‘^'•Img of the flat part of leares, 8lb. The blue rsv tpoem 
ner, Ti* leaat, active in operating the turning over 4e lessa. 

r »» much increased when their inferior snrfice is 
posed 0 ig . 10th. That the decomposition of carbonic add and tbedisai- 

gagement of oxygen gas are under the same circumstances considerably diminisfad. 

Un the bearings of Photography on Chemical Philosopki/. 

lig Nevil S. Maske/.ynk. 

constitute the solar beam, luminositj', calorie, uid stioiMm, 
Snlf*^«'ccts; .he one apparently con^lwd in giility 
Tha 5 angles of refrangibility, the other rart/ing ia 
niinoiihv illuminating and the vaiying one of colour charaetiffiK [o' 
iinita* in' I uf autagouizing mechanical cohesive force in Wiei 

at v«iou. mX proparti« pointed out by Molloui m tt.tp«|i. 

alllni'llJlfllfi?' to have a chemical ncUon of a constant clarscWNt 
seem pnn«ro.i» woll as certain chcmico-dynamical effects, soraeofwliitli 
hodiea ahsoi-K®’ while also the different manner in whidi ifleKb 

difTerent rcfrmigibilities (wliich may be caM «!>« 

other two priDcipIps^'^ “ «milar variable property to thofe rfllw 

appears to bo a force anlagoniitio to thif 

in the^olar beam ptobabJy never of a suffldent power, 
witlioiit ibe presJnee "“y salt, not oven in the srgendnesdt^ 
while actinism lends m L * matter, or some other second body. 
present, those atom* atoms of 
liable to a similar deconnSL^^'”’?® groups of bodies, which agim ^ 
negative nroeeM u-iit, { m necessary conditions are present, as lalhs 

,1 ‘‘'u «r«'v=r,.aud the posit Jproc, srith ijdo ofpoW.. 

oxide, AS may be provetUv "* processes on paper, and 
evnnide of ootastiiim ‘te sunoiis reactions with ammonia, hyposulphiteof*»^ 

of ono salt for .hose of '**“ affinities of die 
deconipositioti the tendenc? !°r ‘*™J*'* body present, that carry 

It is worthy nf reniatk^ influence. 
(taking the Biitniirirsah.nl .i! ‘Z*® "‘’‘I"*‘n point of fadlity of resolution, of «J« 
(or rather ac(inalufif\ ‘’fotb«rs)> in the case of these aeriRo^’^****^ 
series. Kirst stamf thiapparently idenu'eal with the 
nitmics. &r. atd i.l„ then the strong add sd^ 
and sulphides. weaker ones, acetates, benzoates, &c., and finally asid* 

of tierr/vpMenf of action of actinism is the very inlerestiagpbaiK®^ 
where merely iPBcLni. Ff ^ I a™ three sorts of derclopn'cnt- P*^' 
produced. 'Hie i?,.*. 5 produce contrast where the decomposition 1“^ 
•ible when first set im bv where an effect, 
tnainine in the dark nr ; ** gradually broueht out spoDl.:neously hf *®’ 
compound of a eharuFf! made more perfect by the ad»Iirioucf«"* 
vipusly by the“icl readily undergoes the kind of change tel “Pf;; 
I-'iob'g has accounted for to belong to the class of meiamonihose* «“ 
^^otion from one atom in of catalytic action being a commuiiican® 
ennhlfij to attach tlieiiu! J'tf "^1 11*® lb""'! Itiud of development is, where Tapmi^ 
this beloiigg m actino 1 surfaces by these being exposed to aclinic eetto*- 
next refer: ^‘^‘'"O'dyiiamical or mechanical effects of actinism, to which wefJl 
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Beside* the interesting case of phosphorescence where no chemical change results, 
fe hare instances of unions of bodies effected by the principle we are considering,— 
irirojen with chlorine, carbonic oxide with chlorine (phosgene gas), benzol with 
itorine (chloro-benzin), are instances of this synthetiem power, which la probably 

' (fletemlt of a jMcAonicof eomprearion by ribratory motion of the molecules of these 
hdiss by which their aUnna ate brought within the spheres nf their mutual a ttracliuns. 
lierimilar properties ofiKtter«f bodies are recognized a* the remit of their niecha- 
aitilmdition. In the Daguerreotype we have probably another itislaiice of actmo- 

ipMiical action; the power of condensing vajHiurs may be induced on polished pure 
ttuallicfur&ces, and in the Daguerreotype process we have no evidence of uecompo- 
nlion. Ihe singularly dUfereiil clfecU of rays of dift’erent refraugibility, as ^own by 
SifJ.Hrrschel, Draper, Cluudet and others, seem to point out the dlssiroiliurity of 
tciins to that on ]uiper processes. 

The doctrine of interferences, as proposed by Dr. Draper, seems best to account for 
lime effects; and Professor Groves's theory of the vibrations of light acting in matter 
itKtf and not in an setherial medium, strongly favours the idea. 

The miahle effects of light at various angles of refrangibility may be supposed to 
Mult from the rapidity of the vibration, while its conalanl attributes may be supposed 
utesulticg from its extent or form. __ 

On Proteine and its Compounds. By Prof. Mulder. 

On a specimen of artificial Bumboldtite or Melilite in large Crystals. 
By Dr. Percy. 

On a new Potash Apparatus for Organic Analysis. By Dr. Percy. 

On decompositions prodticed by Catalytic Bodies, and on the Molecular 
ConsHtution of Salts. By Dr. L. Playfair. 

Onftoo new Salts of Gold. By the Rev. J. B. Reade, M.A., F.R.S. 

Tlie author stated that if a few drops of liquor aromoDia; bo added to 20 or 30 grams 
Wiodiiic, and tlie compound be slightly heated and stirred over the flame of a spirit- 
“®Pi the result is an ammoniacal solution of iodine having iodine largely in excess. 
Ihe fluid thug obtained is an instantaneous solvent of gold leaf; and w|hcn saturated 
*'«i the Utter metd, it yields, upon spontaneous evaporation, four-sided prismatic 

of amnonio-periodide of yold. These crystals have very much the colour of 
*“ne itselt ITie application of a gentle heat disengages one ccuivalent of iodine, 
*”■1 leaves aflimoRto-iot/rrfr of gold as a white crystal. A higher degree of heat vola- 
'wesall the ammonia and iodine, and metallic gold remains. If a few drops of the 
WWioiibc cryatnlUzed rather quickly on a slip of gla*», arborttceni metalUc gold may 
*^*«ined, under the anpljcaiion of heat, as a very beautiful microscopic object. 

Thwe salts may probably lead to the more accurate determination of the etjuivalent 
'’gold, which at present varies from 66 to 200. 

On Sugar from Potatoes. By Sir R. H. Schomburgk. 

peculiar Formation of Permanganic Acid. By Prof. Schonbein. 

EiUertwning the notion tliat permanganic acid la no peculiar degree of oxidation of 
“'’^ese, but a compound of the peroxides of that meUl and hydrogen (2 M n Uj + 

and holding ozone to he a peroxide of hydrogen, 1 was led to suppose that 
^ftftanganic acid might perhaps be formed by causing ozone to act in its nascent state 

a solution of sulphate, nitrate, or chloride of manganese. How far the correct- 
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of my conjecture has been bonie out by experiment will pethapi ajqwarfrcaiie 
following statements 

1. If the bottom of a vessel (filled with atmospheric air) be coveredwithanaipieiB 
solution of any of the salts mentioned, and a piece of phosphorus haring idaa 
surface placed in it, w that half iia bulk risranborellie level of the fluid, the fcnstfis 
of ozone win immediately begirt, provided the temperature be 
these circumstances the solution aKsiimes gradually a beautiful deepreddnt. Ihn 
little dnubt that this colour is due to the presence of some pennanganit »4 * 
that colour u discharged by all oxtdable mutters (chared not ex«ple(i)*luair 
com|>osc the said acid. It aeema huwrVfr that for aome reason or otherpbe^i*® 
acid is required for producing the coloured liquor; and t must not omit !nsu«^^ 
ha ve not yet suceecdrd in producing permanganic acid by treating lbs hydtJtedf*'* 
oxide of manganese with tVoo ozone, «ucli as U engendered rilher byphospbonB* 
the rlectrolysis of water; and 1 niustfiirther add, that that hydrate (oitainei)bro*^ 
and sulphate of manganese) also viclds, even with dilate phosphoric so^ ** 
common temperature, a deep red-coloured liquor, lienee it wonld appear tb#i'®*f 
me oircumstanccs nientiuned part of tlie protoxide of manganese ef the 
(by ozone) ti’aiislormed into permangatiic acid, whilst another part of ihe • 
uiittm with the phosphoric aci«l, being produced l»y the actiiin of the atmoijbt'^ 
upon imoapbnriis. J’lii# phosphate ui mungani'se, united to theperensny^®^ , 
consutuies in my opinion the red liquor, but Is, according to aome cheims‘-i*r^ 
phnte Ilf the red oxide ofniangniicso. j 

i. Under givoii circumsPinces the same result may be obtained ly 
ciilorino instead of ozone. It is woll known lliat strong muriatic acidpu®^^ 
With the hydrate of pertixldo of uianganeso or with the jiuhydroiis peroxidei)''^ 
the common lemperatuvu a deep brown solution, which mav he considered*®*^ 
compound consisting of chloride of manganese and ehlonne. 5uchast>iu»^ 
tieing mixed up with phosphoric acid, nUo produces a deep redfluidhavingdh 
]>priji» Ilf the coloured liquor obtained when in the manner above describt'' 
p lorus « made to act upon a aolutiou of chloride of mangwieso. If the 
pbosphurus to produce ozone under certain di-cumataiiccs bad not been 
^seoverod, u well as the action exerted by ozone upon a solution of 

i *'‘*“*‘1 ^ qtiite impossible to give any account for the 
tact, that phosphorus on being put in contact both with atmospheric air end 
mangatiw salt, ts capable of transforming port of the protoxide oftbelotier'l®^ 
manganic Mid, or if you like it better, chancing a protoxide salt Boto one 

‘•''“j *• ®“y» compound which w so re^y to part with a 
decomposed by phosphorus. 'l'hc$e actions of that body, on 

'"y “Ofe attention than they bare W 
met with on the part of our chemists; 

On the ProdueUofth^ Decomposition of Chryaammic Acid. J?yDr.ScH':=‘^*' 

On a new Principle of Crystallization. By H. F. Talbot. 

* P^ticle of tiitro of the size of a pin’s head and melt it on 
^ j? ® polarizing nncroscope, as long as the particle ^ 

Tahl^e rXJ? «Po'‘ ‘he polarized light; but when it solilfiw. i? W- 
ainr?ih«*? i not bo known without the emplovment of pol*** 
ai.noJiteW*^ particle has a rounded outline and llu-re is'uotbingof scO:ji:lf 
of it. the ioA of glass of similar size were to he/uMtl by 
thoiM,* ^ ^ 'listinguishcd by common light; but polarized 
a Tilnnn..^n^ '• ^nnoiplioiis, w hile the nitre i* a single and perfect ciystsl. ' ,J » 

iiitreandnlJA z »itcrosco|iic dimensions were cut out of a 
the fu«#iJ ^ have the same ejfect upon polarucUif jjI- 

Bi'iides^'^ * '■ « portion of a single reg^*'’ ‘jj., 

jt» crvMailinl *’"• P«>F"t7. Quail*, on 
with mowtatki>pl IuscmI, and becomes amorphous, whichistJif Je 
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Crvsials generally arise from the deposition of fresh matter upon an original cry- 
Miae nucleus, so that the formation of the interior part of the crystal is prior m 
nit of time to the exterior parts. But in the case ot fused nitre, the formation of 
ierhole crystal is simultaneous, and is doubtlessly produced by the contraction ot 
tr liquid mam in one rftrec<i«n, producing an energetic internal tension. 

Store eitcmal pressure (produced by screws, &e.) causes glass to assume a weak, 
Wih refracdug structure, air D. Brewster bus conjectured that all double refraction 
iwinr to a permanent internal tension of the particles of Iransporcnt bodtea, caused 

fitm by their molecular attractions. 
This experiment on nitre seems to prove the theory to be true. ludeea tliat a con- 

•dnble tension takes place in the nitre when it grows cold and solidifies, la nianifest 
hs tbs particle sometime* cracking in two. When it docs so, the two portions on 
ifereot aides of the crack become each of them a perfect crystal, but ibe two crystals 
We not the least relation to each other iu respect of the position of their axes, which 
dBiice alone determineii. Hence it is evident the crack lakes place owing to differ- 

I at portions of the crystal, while cooling, tendlug to ccoiiract in diffewnt directions; 
vi B it is probable that there must be a tendency in a thouasnd dilferent particles 
kcoBtract masm&ny diii'creatdireciionSf it is remarkable that, unless u crack actu^y 
hhs plsce, ^ese irregnlar tendencies arc overpowered, and the contracllou 
iWe in one determinate direction (perhaps the resultant of all the others). The 
'Bth of this is manifest from tlie employment of polarired light a»^ a means of raa- 
Wiiiion, for that would immediately detect the least IrrcBularity in the crystalhue 
*MWre. If the different portions of the fused particle did not all possess the same 
'WetioD of crystalline axis, part of it would dcpolarUo the incident polanzcd ught, 
»V51e another part did not do so. But such is not the case, for all the portions niam- 

the same action with eutire accuracy. Hence the conclusiwi seems irresiatible, 
•hit ill the case of nitre, a strongly dcvclo]>ed internal crystalline structure w diie to 
■"thing eke than internal tension, which tension took place ainultaiieoitf ly throughout 
•k whole tnasii when it grew cold, oiid without in the least affecting either ita size or 
k at«iial outline. ... 

But.since the growtji of crystals of nitre, like that of other salts, from a small pn- 
aitive crystalline nucleus ia a fact capable of easy obeewalicii, and that one fact can* 
•it poadbly be destroyed or in any way altered by another fact, it follows that the 
ihovenew principle of crystallization is not to be viewed as in any way hostile to the 
“nittouly received theory, but merely as aupplementnry to it, and as uflbrding (it is 
•fcrived) an «xpcrifnwilal proof In favour of the truth of Sir D. Brewster’s theory 
*h'>»e-meationed. . 

The experiment above described was first published by tlie author in the Pliuoso* 
|f>icsl Magazine, vohxii. p. H5, but as he did not on that occasion draw the atten- 
h®" of the scientific world to the important thooretical couscijucnces which appear to 
k drducible from it, he thought it was not unworthy of being brought before the 
••trntion of tbs Chemical Section on the present occasion. 

On Biliary Concretions. By Dr. De Vrii. 

Thii was an examination by Dr. De Vrii, made with a view of ascertaining, par- 
•f'llsrly, if the presence of copper could be detected in these concretions. It would 
*PP®ar. from the Doctor's researches, that iU presence is purely accidental, and by 
w means constant. _ 

Oti the Analyses of ike Inorganic CoiisHiuents of Organic Bodies. 
By Dr. De Vrii. 

Br.DcVrii wished to call especial attention to the necessity of obsemng minu^Iy 
IJ* precaution recently insisted upon by I’rof. H. Bose in ® 

of the inorganic constituenta of org.inic matter—as of the blood, fo P * 
ilt. De Vrii haviug made comparative experiments for deterrammg t ^ Q ^ 
«pl<u»ic matter in Wood by the usual mode of incineration, and ?>’ 

consists in treating the residue, after careful carbonization, with dilute hydro* 
^loric acid, obtained one-fourth more inorganic matter by the latter than by th 
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former pr^ess. This difference is very coosiderable, and ought especiilly to oth 
the attention of chemists engaged in the quantitatire detenninatioD and analysis rf 
the ashes of plants. 

J\rpentntnta on Cryslatlixation under extreme Pressure. .^W.S.W,i*a 

This was a statement that a number of expetiments had been made an« the Its 
meeting of (he Association, with u view of determining if a specuIatioD tbenthmtt 
out was correct. Common salt, muriate of ammonia and other salts wereapo*4 
in loIutioQ, to a pressure of 100 atmospheres; hut no difference in their crrsuUiB* 
ble powers were apparent. It was therefore proved, that under a pressure eqniite 

tak^ depths of the Mediterranean no crystalllzatiun frompreswrewidd 

Mr. ^*fd exhibited a new Galvanometer. In this instrument the wnent is 
men.sured by the deflection of the conducting wire by a permanent magnet. Ifeeal 
of wire being placed vertically over the poles of the magnet, is free to mow, «ds 
nc current is more or less powerful, the coil requires a greater or leas weielt tt 

^ ring (t to its original position : hence the force of the current is expressed iniji® 
instead of in degrees. 

On the Inorganic Constituetits of Root Crops. By Prof. Wat. 

On (he Pr€sm>ation of Metals and Metallic Combinations from 
Recomposition and Injury from Marine Deposits and Incrustation!. 
iiaroii Charles Wbtterstedt. 

♦L communication detailed the advantages which have arisen from tlie 
applying what appeared from the statement to be a snlpho^ 

^ varnish, to ships’ bottoms. Numerous spedmem sat 
p oof of the protecting influence of this composition. 

GEOLOGY AND PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY. 

On a rm^kable Moi:ement of the Sulden Glacier under the sideof theOrtlff 

»»ihcyears l81o~\6, and aUo in 1845^6. % Sir T. D. AcwmI’ 
iSiSthe Sulden glacier had moved for 

in the veai-m4R**v*k**j**® miles down the vallev from its ordinary posidooi ?“'i, 
ill the Anril if same place as itordinarilyoccupied; W 
upiaMs^of A to mo«; and early in 1846 U W 

read ainartnn/ m which it had before stood. 

d” Stotts nn,I^“ roeh^"*' 

..f »k ri . . « on me western side of the vallev. wmen overu..-' 

reirfoB bctl^rI?niK* n f Slader, which, beginning oo ll«ljL 
vaffev . iothi.ini Kunigswand, fills up the highest jiutoftbs* 
tains iiVthe same the Plaitcn glacier cormecled 
iast in the hi /> glacier, wbicb is situated towards lb* 
in nctive IS ‘h® Zeihriver. All these glaciers are withis H>f 
htr. John understand by the kind communications of 

years l815to Isi? S>"ce the period of its last move®^ L 
diminished in mas/* i?f S^foier had considerably retired, and 

mass. Its surface was but little cloven, and could be $tepp«i “l""“ 
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fferr direction without opposing any impediment. In the last year, however, this 
tfite of repose has changed. The ice puffed up, burst everywhere, displaced itself, 
■Jfcnned soon on the surface those ice.needles and pyramids which usually announce 
iholent motion. These pbanomena were accompanied with cracUings and with a 
BM perceptible at great distaoces, which particularly increased duni^ the time ot 
w Hfong cold in the winter. The tongue-top (Zungenspitxe) of the Kings glacier 
*ni, in the past autumn, still far from the Legerwand (Leger^walJ), behind the 
Ca^hofj DOW it stands above it, forming a second wall. According to the esU- 
meof Mr.Giaroara, the whole length of the way which the ice-stream has made in 
to period cf ito moUoo, is more than 6000 feet, and still it is unwearicdly thronging 
hnni. The latter is proved by the daily rushing down of ico-masses from the Legcr- 
•ud Xeger wall), which, in the plain of the Ganipenhof, increasn alr^dy to an ice- 
Motain. The ice has not yetoccupietl the whole oi the valley which it oiled up in the 
pried of its movement from l8l5to 1817, as is still visible in the remainder of the 
Mr}ins;butit is to be feared that the glacier, by the great quickness of its advance, 
’hch according to the sisteaicnt of older men is greater than in tlic above-mentioned 
put, may extend itself still lu'jre, and carry destruction over the rmaimng meadow- 
pmadsofthe Garopcuhof There is no reason to fear here the formation of a sea 
“ in the Vemagt glacier 5 but the ice may very likely destroy the pasture-bounds 

meadows, as happened thirty years ago, or by sudden melting cause inundation. 
"U is very much to be desired that Dr. Tappeiner, who, as we know, wcupies 

bmielf closely with the study of the glaciers, and is, by the neighbourhood of his 
widence, best enabled to do so, may for the benefit of science devote attention to 

subject, and, united with Mr. Giumara, follow these curious and interesting 
pkenoinena." 

^ f Ac DUcovcrif of some new Cystideons ftom the Wenlock Shole tieoT 
Walsall. By 3. Blickman, F.G.S, 

fhe author confirms in this paper the discovery of a new species of Hypanthom- 
of Phillips («. granulatut), wliich was mentioned at Southampton, and adds 

of two additional species of the Cystideaus of Von Buch,all from the Wenlock 
ib&ieof Walsall. 

One of them appears to be a Cryptocrinites, about six lines long nnd three broad. 
The other is much larger. The author minutely describes the construction of each 
l«ies and adds illustraiive drawings. He remarks on the relation which the fossils 

to Russian forms 5 and as these latter arc said to belong to older strata than the 
ihiiiley limestones and shalo*, proposes as a matter for further determination, the true 

of the Walsall shales, which may, he conceives, possibly be found to be of older 
and in that case the Hay Head limestones would not be equivalents ot the 

hudley rocks, but of older Silurian strata. 

On the Occurrence of Marine Plants in irorcesfersAire. 
iiy James Bdckman, F.C.i). 

The object of the present paper is to lay before the Association some facts con- 
••tted with the distribution of marine plantain the county of Worcester, 

i" botanizing some time since on the banks of the Droitwich Canal, which pro- 
from the borough of Droitwich into tlic Severn near Worcester, 1 was 

'qivUed to find several patches of Glawr marifhna and drenaria manna, two plants 
* undoabiedly marine, that, as far as 1 know, they have never been elsewhere 

‘“Weil in an inland localitv. „ . . l 
Nowirt this canal is connected with the salt-works of Droitwich, a quantity of 

’fjote watvr from the brine-springs and the mother-water from the manufactones ot 
J** are constantly flowing into it: it is therefore literally a salt-water canal, and 
^ « very brackish taste along its whole line, and yielded to a recent examination 
Hgrainsof chloride of sodium (common salt) to the imperial pint; so that wc can 

little difficulty in accounting for marine plants flourishing and extending thein- 
in this situation} but it become* a curious inquiry as to how they first became 

^led ihere; and in considering this question two propositions appear to be open 
» our choice. 
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l»t. Did the seeds of these plants find their way to the canal from the imim 
districts which are their usual habitats? or 

2nd. Did such plants originate from seeds which have lain dormant iniheesitii 
for an inddinite period ? 

The aut hor answers the first of these questions negatively; BDdiacoDMderii»ikt 
second point, describeA the general structure of the Severn valley, espedaih io 
**^T«L^* elevation, due to successive vertical movement. 

That these terraces murk the hciglit of tlie waicr there can be link doubc,atber 
are made up of marine gravel and sand; and in several places these uDdihiM 
yielded specimens of marine shells, at once testifying to the truth of a large unit of 
Mtiiary occupying a position between the Malvern and Cotswold cfaeinsoTbilbi ik 
tollowing IS .1 list of marine shells from the banks of the Severn, near Worcesw*:- 

Anoniia ephippium. i Liilorina lUtoret. 
Astarteffrugmeot of). , Mure* erinaceu?. 

Ostrea odnlis. 
Purpura Lapillos. 
Tcilina soliuula. 
Truchiis cioerariut. 
Tiiirilulln iinguiiiDS. 
■— Terebra. 
Venus (fragiDents of). 

Bucoinnm reticulatnm. 
Bulla ampulla. 
Cypr®.i pediciihis. 
Cyprina fslandica. 
Cardium tuberculatum. 
Dentalium entails. 
DoniiJt (fnigment of). . ^ ^_ 

These shells, which occur with remains of mammalia, are all undoubtedly msriiK, 
and, ns has been remarked by Sir R. Murchison, they are mostly identical willitJiose 
now inhabiting our coasts; mid tiius no doubt Is left as to the comparatively recent 
epoch when the tract in question was siibiiiergcdt. So that there can be littledoobt 
that, Mtliisaucicnt arm ol the sen—orratherstrait—divided Euglandaod WwiaW 
wo islands, marine j)Iant>^ us well asuiiinials imist have flourished on its short": ik 

sea receding would cause the destruction of such plants as reallv required iannemtef 
I e«i’'tence, whilst others only semi-marioe wonli! itiiimssKe 

"I*' ^ following list of such plants now crowing in the vsle ‘k 
Sorern affbrds curious examples in illustration of this point. 

occurring in the vale of the RiverSevem:- 
and Gloucester; pleutiJuloo ihebs^* 

Welland Common, ba.^ of the Malvern-. MrE.Uo. 
““'•llchui^h Common, near Siourport. Mr. E. Le*s- 

Wood, near Tewkesbury. Mr. E. Ues. 
i wMrdmn«._Ncar Stourport. Mr. E. Lees. ^ 

Marsh, near IJptoo-upon-SeTern. J. B. 
maritimua.—Longdon Marsh. J. B. ^ 

^rpvsmantimiu—Longdoii Marsh. J B 

oj""<n.«.-'J'cwkcsburv. J. 0. 

ctrcunisfanws continue their species because the required 
thrierhaJ^L^ » of their seeds were abint; but these seeds ae^- 
i)roiiwich Canal i, ‘*®*troyed, but tbcir germs, as in the case of thoseo^ 

f«vpun.bIct^,ch acou.uTmario^ circomsUn«s 

the Inp« o*fagCT,'ndds—P*^*"*^ ‘‘'“t «*■« t*”!* capable of germiiialim: 
rhr«j9 . ..... 

feriod wwi, r*t*vern, were occupied unru acoinpsr.w'-v - 
nvo bee^^dv^-il! conclusion, that the Droilwich maricer^ 

*<P<«etl hv tlm in seeds which have long been Ivingibrmant, andh«»™lf . 

tatKf into actiritv bv the subse^e"'^ 

of those wS wr^r*!* P'="“ 
there wlien the saline conditions formerly prevailed. 

• From the Silurian Syatem. f Sil. Syst. vol- i. P- 533. 
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0# Geographical Maps and Models. By Fredebick A. Carrington. 

(Ii Professor Savi's Tfor/c on the Phtenomena obsewed during the Earthquakes 
kJucantj in August 1846. By \V. J. Hamilton, F.G.S., Pres. Geog. Soc. 

On the Freshicater Eocene Beds of the Ilordle Cliff, Hants. 
By the Marchioness of Hastinos. 

Is the freshwater eocene beds of the Hordle Cliff* on the coast of Hampshire, 
fpnireto Alum Bay, and the chalk cliffs occurring between that bay and the 
hwhain the Isle of Wight, are two layers of white sand, in both of which have 
kn Wad remains of the I’alieoiherium. They both dip to the east, nnd are 
nlj silty yards in length. The lowest one, which is composed of sand intcr- 
wedirith marl, is first seen at low-water mark, rises to the west, and is very vari- 
^ u to thickness and direction. The upper layer, which is fiftevo feet higher, 
<cia in thickness from six to twelve inches, and extend* beneath the surface in a 
Wtooul direction as far at we have been able to penetrate. The way ia which 
•iitai reoiains are scattered in thi* layer is very curious. For many feet, thu »and, 
•lichii peculiarly fine, remains pure and imroixed with anything save hero and 
^iPkoorbis, a Limneu*, a fish-scide, and seeds of the Chara, Then the layer 
WttSM in thickness, the sicus of organic life are more frequent, indurated iiiasses 
^tl occur; iimsse* of Potaoiidaare found ; and surrounded and encrusted l>y 

Come upon the remain* of PulsBolherium and other extinct Pachyderms, fish, 
cmcodile. The manner in which the component ports of these animals 

** «usd M^aratcd and scnitcrcd U very curious; and it is very rure indeed to find 
PCjiutaj so perieet as those Ihnve been fortunate enough to become the possesfcor 
Mnthc upper strata were found the remains of a new species of extinct Pachyderm 
•"Vwlirnum) described in his recent communication to the GcoK^ical Society 
7 ■'*) friend ProfeMor Owetj. Within three feet of it, and having we may fairly 

just finished so copious a meal upon it as only to leave the upper jaw and 
•“i undevoured, and that even bearing ayuiptoms of having been cnniuteiiceU upon, 

beautifully perfect head of the crocodile which Mr. Owen will de- 
M, wh many vertebra: nnd onoush of the remaininff parrs of its skeleton to 

to form a very correct idea of the whole creature. Mixed up with tlie*e 
AirWk* V* Faloplotherium, evidently forming part of the animal to 

n the head belonged; and likewise the jaw of the offspring of the crocodile, so 
warrant the supposition that it was barely ushered into existence when it 

Ittuiinot omit likewise to state, that close to this crocodile’s head (the whole 
W coiBpriring a space of about six feet long by ten inches only in thickness, and 

other nearly in u straight line) were found the nearly entire shell of a 
opoyx (thcfiiieit eocene foasil of the kind which Profe*sor(^wen has ever seen), 

and scale* of o fish of the order Lepidosleus 
H kttJ h twenty or tlurty feet from this group whs found the entire upper 

of® crocodile, THther Mualler than the first specimen, but infinttely 

It “ ^*’0 palate it preterved entire. , y, , 
tu year* ago since I found in a locality between Cowes and Colwell 
/W, *c*lcs and teeth of crocodiles, shell ofTrionyx, the palate m the 
Lip then just named by M. Agassiz, and a bone figured and described 

I "'ta ill lu9 ' British Mamniaiia* as Lophiudoo or I’alieotneTium. 
with remarking, that the vertebra: anil other bone 

kiif found atintcrvttls of from fourinchesto 
»«tw£tfd of the heads (being the heaviest port.) of the animals, would with 

Mtij. I *®®d one to Infer that the current ran to the westward, and that the 
rnd^i .?*" liquid mass of rand in which they are imbedded wa» much more 

RT® found the nodules which contain the 
hj^“V®^^^yosauri, &q„whose destruction would seem to have been compasjed 

•y perfect state in which these brittle remains are found before being taken 

bones of tJie Croco- 
three feet apart 
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out of the strata in oiir cliffs, seems to indicate that since this deposit took plsee I 
there can have been no violent disturbance in this strata. The coincidence ofaf 

having found the same remains, especially the crocodile, in a group in the saoe I 
strata, and at the^ same height or thereabouts from high*waier mark on both couS, 
strikes one as indicadve of the space occupied by the freshwater lake orriTff.u the 
time of their deposit, being nearly similar, or equivalent to that now occupwdh 
the Solent. 

Oh J}elrilus derived from the London Clay and deposited ifl the Red Craj. 
By the Rev. J. S. Henslow. 

Peculiar nodules in the red crag at Felixtow in Suffolk had been fermeriy Co#- 
aideretl by the author to be of coprolitic origin ; hut it bad since been sstbfactorilf 
shown lliat they were detrital routerials from the London clay. Xodules contakiiij 

^ j cent, of phosphate of lime occur in great abundance at Coldifsttria 
the London clay j and those in the crag are only nodules of this deieriptioadightlj 
roiled and somewhat modified by having had a poitioo of iron pyrites courwOTto 
oxide of iron. Itwai the author's object to show also that the Cewtolites ducriW 
by Professor Owen, numerous fragments of bones, and nvany highly mioeralijsd fMflb 
ottnd in the cra^ must be classed as detrital materials from the London clay. Rt 

genuine crag fossils are readily separable from those of the eocene period ky dnif 
out being mmeralized ; and such is the case with fish'bonea, crustacean and otieffe* 
n^na, as well as with the testacean shells, so abundant and well-known in the eng. 
There are hollow nodules of oxide of iron in the same beds, with other detntsl 
ni^itenus; audit was considered that these had been derived from decomposed nodulB 
of aulnhuret of iron, so common in the London clay. The materials which hsdbr' 
ntshed the phosphate of lime to the nodules first noticed appear to hare been derirw 
from decomposed bones, teeth, and crustaceans. 

uj k'luuiuu.sjrom 

By James Ikgus, M.D. 

attention of the Section of Geology two reinark»We 

nt Supposed to be new, which he had obtained from the Hal'W 
of the P coal-field. The new species he proposed to name, io hoDoir 
of the President of the Association, N. IngUsU. 

On the Plants of the New Smstk Wahsand Van Diemens Land 

By Frederick M*Coy. 

roerates descriptions of seventeen new spedes, loi ^ 
district bv ^nn ' on) most of the species described from 
Die2n'a^&rr flMorrie. AU the specie, are peculiar to Australis 
«^“rinc K .TOioe.opterU Br^niana, both of the varieties of ri-* 
^hTSeJ snSrU f coal-field, of India were here noticed. 
p Jii K^^raria, Mtopleru. CycloptemJf^^ 
cuaUfi’eliis o^hfv \ t- the first and two last are only kno^ 

T' common to those of both tk oo» 
BurdwaJTcSM/^f. t,ew VerMraria i, closely alUed to one J®- 
apecie* of PAi///ofAL«''*^ throws some lighten the structure of the genus. 

stated toexactlvresemhl^i?'^*'^'?"^' inflorescence of the 
aepiiniUnirtboHpfrt«.'i r ' ‘*'®°‘'^*'^cnccof the recentCosuerina ,i«s. 
AiE the oSilr oointfS with which botanists hadcompsrej^ 
ducina the auEhl^t of structure were also shown to agree closely with 
was ^‘rnny. Another rvJent AostrBl-»^ 

tained toUavc nitll" orfimfop/eroides (Morris), which the 
placed in the as in the recent GieieAemi d»f ^ 

^«7»focaTOiM was n?? f (GopO. hut the close affinity to IheKei^?., 
DiTmonVun/ P- the Jerusalem coal ^ 

ated from the fossils to be of precisely the same age ®* 
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Xerasde basin of New South Wales. In a very large collection of plants examined 
hBtbose localities, it was stated that no trace existed of Lepvlodeiidron, Sigillaria, 
fnltria,StigmaTia, or any characteristic fossil of the ofrfcoal of Europe or America. 

lAi Count Keyserling’s Geology of the Norlh’easlern extremity of Jit/wm in 
Earope. By Sir U. I. Morciiison, F.R>S. 

%R. Murchison exhibited the new work, entitled “ Wisseiischaflliche Beobach- 
'ojfn iuf mer Reise in das Pttschoi)uland”i and explained its value in completing 
^KquiuDisnce of geologists with the great north-eastern angle of Russia in Europe, 
•hdi b tralered by the river Petchora. The geographical and nstroiiondcal obser- 
’’•^iatliis expedition (to a region previously known unly imperfectly to the 
JftiniB ibroogh the traders in fur), arc by M. I*. Von Krusenstern of the Imperial 

The geological outline of the present work (exemited in 1843} was communi- 
•ftltoSr l;. Murchison previous to the publication ot'the volumes on the geology 
■RimU and the Ural Mountains, and constitutes one uf the cliaptci*!) of that work ; 
hitlif td^ect ofthii corotnunicatioii waa to call attention to the additions which had 
^sred, first in regard to the physical and geological delineations of this wild 
'■'I'yia twu maps ; and secondly, to the numerous plates (23 in number) of the 

rroains of the Silurian, Devouiun, Carboniferous, Pertninn, arid Jurassic 
wemring in a hitherto unexplored region whUh extends over near 11® uf 

.■[ 60® to “ I® N. lat., and 25® of long., including the noithermnost range 
8 Ural Mountains. Sir R. Murchison stated, that although the eastern flank of 

^ tciiain had been touched upon at one ur two points by the authors, and notably 
•• lat. 66* enough had only just been done by them in this respect to connect in 

•PprOTimatc manner the structure of the northern end of the chain with that pre- 
this rocky territory extending 3® and 4® of lat. beyond the 

aitij "i. vegetation is now under tlic survey of a distinct expedition cooi- 
icipl Hofftnaii, and sent out under the nu-tpites of the Geographical 

f^h-rsburgh. The chief geological interest attached to the work of 
«iHr i' points alliuled to) is the determination of an 
Vtlr *J u ‘'®cks constituting the Tinian Ridge, which branching off from near 
/ji? N.N.W. direction on the left bank 
hiiA* •'T'* Tebeskuya, and is prolonged into the promontory of 
Ini V This ridee. ilivercent from the meridian direction of the 

^ i ccently deteruilned an important fragment of carbonife- 
® Island near Spitsbergen, on the north-western ilank of Scandinavia. 

ofi/oined by the Marchioness of Hn-slings from the Freshwater 

Ofth / 1^* Rordle Cliff's. By Professor Owbn, M.D., F.R.S. 
****Mef*^ * Marchioness of Hastings from the above-described 

some specimens indicative of a new genus of Pachyderm tPaio- 
between ihe Paleeotherium and had been 

^ *»!. ^ Owen at the Geological Society of London. Those 
n f by Lady Hustings to the Geological Section, consisted of two 

skulls of an extinct siiecics of crocodile, and the singularly 
••be freshwater tortoise (7Vio«yxV Professor Owen commented 

«n,i j crumbly character of the fossils when first extracted 
iu the preceding memoir, and on the skill and care with 

•^ed rr,Ti® foisils exhibited had been ro-adjusted, cemented, and 
S n«urc a_‘[ Peffrft >taie. All the requisite choracters for detCTroining 

*™''‘ties could oow he studied with the same facility as in the skulls 
crocodjitt. 

wMfvfrj-f’’®^bree genera of Gavials (Gaw/alM), Alligator M/A- 
^‘ke {Crocoditua). The two specimens on the table differed 

n tiavials and ancient Teleosaurs in their broad and strong and com- 
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paratively short jaws. With reeard to the remaining genera, the 6r^ diantwr 1>ointed out was the relation of the large canines of the lower jaw to theu[^jiw, 
n the Alligator these teeth pass into depressions on the palatal surface of the upper 

jaw, and are concealed from view when the mouth is closed: in thetrueCrwato 
the inferior canines rest in grooves or notches upon the outer margin of tbeuppcc 
jaw when (he mouth isclosed,and their entire crowns are exposed, rnthiscinneur. 
as well as in tlie festooned contour of (he alveolar border of the upper jaiv,t»tti At 
ilonllc crocodilian skulls exhibited by l^dy Iluhtings agreed with (no irueCrocoiKe 
and dtfTcrcd from the Alligators. 

I’rofeswrOaen then entered into a comparison between the fossil crocwlileeftbr 
eocene sands of Ilordlc, and the fossil crocodile figured in Btickhnd's' Bridpwttf 
Treatise* from the eocene clays of Sheppey, and showed that whilst ihisresemWel 
in the regular atCentiatiun of the snout and the compar.itively streight border 
miper jaw the existing crocodile of llornco {Croc. SchlegrUi,, the fossil trocoiliitw 
Hurdle more resembled the crocodile of cho Indian continent in the greaterbealili 
of the muzzle, and the strong festooning of the Imrder ofthe opper jaw. 

Both the fossil species however were plainly distinct from their nearest ejistinj 
congeners; and ns Dr. Bucklaud had given to the Sheppey crocodile [Cncuiio 
♦V/icacpri) tlic name of the possessor of the rare specimen of that speeies, 
Owen pnmosed to cull the extinct species from llordle CronfUiu* HadisgaTi'® 
honour of the ficcnniplishcd Indy by whom the singularly perfect eJuiinpl»oftl'* 
apccics had been recovered and restored. 

It would seem that the (Vocodiiu/iIltuiingtia was not theonly specimen of Mnwi* 
from ihc Hordlc clifls. J)r. Maiitcil refers to “a fossil species of AlJigitct 
ror //ffNron;effi<«)descrihccl by Mr. Seitrles Wood, from a specimen of theltnwfj** 
und teeth found in ihc li oshwater beds at llordwell Cliff.” 

Professor ()wcii liad not seen this specimen, which, if it possess 
the genus Alligator, would indicate that what is now a peculiarly iiew-worW lofi”' 
liad once existed in Europe. 

(hr the Formation of Coal, Stc. Jixtract of 0 Utter from Prof. Bogusla'^*^' 
of Freslau, communicated by Prof. Powell. 

Dr. Goppiftg, now Hector Magnificus of the Royal University and Pi-esid«t«f 
7 *kTbwiety, has succeeded, after many yeai"*’experiments, in coDwrting 
tai>l« ,n the moist wat, (at a temperature of \40' to 210° Fahrenheit, which 
emplop however in order to accelerate the process), afterthe lapse of0057^.'““ 

,,i M«|j or pynte.s, which often occurs in coals, he Ms 
produCTng the black colour peculiar to coal. He has also been able byhb 
cause \ enetian turpentine, produced from branches of th<V’i«M lark by dige*®®-® 

S® f insolubility of the fossil mins (such as retip^t; 
experiments, which I bare seen myscU, seem W 

y fnend that no very long geological period is required for the 

existing Thysicol Outline of a portion offati^' 
iiy A. C. Hamsay. I\G,S., iVof. of Geology in r»irersily CoU^f ^ 

...ill!?' of this paper was to explain the probable causes that gave 
Cardiganshire. Two 

tho " hoiizontal «nd vertical scale of six inches to a mile, 
Jinrllr f coa-stof Cardigan Ray. The district to 

®‘’'"Pos^d of a portion of lower Silurian strata h'ghljt® 
witb tho **, by mitiierous valleys. It \vas shown that, in 
flhe exhibited’ in the sections, large 

®PP>ftg edge.s of which rise to the surf«ep\ ir^re nnre contiltcoin 
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IwiB each from the highest points about eighteen miles inland, to the highest points 
rfdifclifi immediately overhanging tlie sen, it was found that none of the intermediate 
(uU of land or hill tops were elevated above these lines. They frequently touched, 
• Defer rose above them. These lines therefore represented two planes of about 

oiles in length gently inclined towards the sea at an angle of nearly I \ 
i«afBlh’Jiero all the valleys arc excavated. It was attempted to be shown that 
•Mtoincideaces probably arose from some general cause applicable to the whole 
teirt, Bamely, the peculiar manner in which the denudation of the courttry was 
FMtd. 

Suppose before the removal of parts of the curved strata that originalh/ rose above 
itiisdiord ptaiies, the relative iereb of sea and land were such that the liighcst 
P*iUof land now immediately overhanging the sea were lowered to its level ; then 

a pidual sinking <rf the district bearing a proportion in lime to the amount 
•fvoip effected by the action of the sea; then, as the sinking and denudation pro- 

by the time the sea had eateii hi as fur as the highest points in the interior 
••ori Iiy the inclined lines, there would be au inclined plane beneath the level of 
••«s,eiilending seaward from that point ut some given angle. In this instance It 
•ityfwcDtcd by the angle that the line which touches the hiU-tops of the sections 

»ith the horizon viz. 1^®, and this w'ould give a depth of water (not allowing 
■tie iccuamiaiion of debris spread on the floor thus constructed by the ocean for 
^J«f about two hundred fathoms at the distance of eighteen miles from shore, 
'‘•utbfnsta^, that as the land again emerged from the sea, or during various 
**^ntMcillatioiM of level, valleys were excavated by further denudation, nnd that 
**«i>*r points of land as they now exist are only the relics of un average general 
^leiiftpe reprMented by the straight line drawn from the inland heights towards 
" It further stated, that if in the construction of other sections across this 
“Wry exceptions should be found to the rule that points of land do not rise alwve 

'"clineii plane described, this would not invalidate the general argument, since 
^ Quejfnay have occurred in which outlying islands resisted the progress of 

When long enough to break any absolute umfonnity. 

of Sweden. By Count Adoi-phk De Robbn, 5wedis/i Royal Navy. 

J^anlior presented and explained the following maps, viz.— 
'.^PWgraphic Map of Sweden.1 By HU Royal Highness 

" 'hp of the Position and Character of the Forests I Carl Ludvrig Eugene, 

'8 it ’■^Sard to tiicir apjiropriato use ... f .. 
"I yf*®!, representing its Iron produce .... 

■’•ap of Sweden, reoresentinir thi' Distriliution of" 

Ludvrig Eugene, 
Crown Prince of Swe- 

». -ncucii, representing its iron prouuce ••• j den and Norway, 

lapof Sweden, representing the Distrllmlion of! j, Christ. Lov^n, 
from the most recent statistical the Swedish army. 

documents .. 
Norway, showing the Naval 1 By Capt. Aug. Stahr, o 

and Military organization of those two kingdoms / the Topographic Corps. 
. * rByCol. C. P.Hallstrom, 

'‘■ 'lapofibe Watercourses of Sweden .J of the Hydrographic 
L Corps. 

‘ '^WofScandinavia, Sweden, Norway and 
rnmark, with tbc projected Railways . 

■8. C 

By Col. Carl af Forsell, 
Chief of the Map De¬ 
partment. 

By the Topographic 
Corps of Stockholm. ^ounty Maps of some Provinces of Sweden .^ uorps oi olu'-b-uv...... 

atS^h'^'Jcpreparation of these maps, and especmlly those 
“Uboifr Crown Prince of Sweden, Count Rosen mentio 
b perseverance of His Royal Hiclmess in collecting authentte mate- 
^ ha work. He has In fact corresponded with eveiy curate, 

Wt 1 ifon-mosters mino-holdcrs and smelters m the > 8"^ 
over the country who has anything to do with the mining 

^•1 **^^ *^^'•'oods and forests. , , . ,v 
• "yptographic Map o/ Sweden_This map shows the height above the 

F 2 
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level or the sea of the different points,—every hundred feet being desigoitdliji 
different colour. Thus, for instance, dark green comprises all those places viii 
are situated on a level less than 100 feet above the sea; light green those brtvea 
1OO and 200 feel; brown, those between 500 and 600; and so on. 

At the foot there is a table, showing tije elevation of the towns above ibe le*el«( 
the sen. 

No. i, AftTp (if the y;ruit{on and character of the Fore»i» ^ Swedett, n ngsri (» 
/^r apprvjiriateute.— U|)on this innp nil the ground occupied by woods and 
laid down in green, and the different shades arc intended tn designate tlie difitfSK 
character of the forest; thus tltc light shade of green represents those forests vkii 

for firewood, charring and home consumption; aherea^ 
dork shades represent those which can produce large limber for cxponutios. IV 
fuftniijitcly tliw map is not finished, for the Prince had not had time to lardowtiB 
the deeper sbules when 1 copied it; from this circtunstance it l)a[^ensihata^ 
iHKiiy ol the nncbt and the oldest forests in this tn«p onlv ap])earfit loprodutt&c 
wood and timber for bnlldings such as are used in the countrv: ofeoi[r«tlis*''t 
be altered as soon ns the skeleton map has been finislied. The foreits ofSsnJn 
are, «s may be perceived frojii this map, immense; nay, in the north an^ in lit 
interior, there exist forests where the axe never yet resounded, and where the buwn 
foi>t harilly ever trod. 

No. 3. Map of Sireden, reprcscHtintr its Iran produce.—This map is very petsliir, 
and, as I think, ipiitc unique in its kind, for it shows at one glance tlle»'holero*^ 
merit ol the iron rinnluce, which is well known tti be the most important Inwchcf 
coinineree 111 hweden. Upon it all tlie mines are marked or shown bysmail MUid 
iimrks of diHcrent colours, iiccording to each ditTereni mining district or inspefi®^ 

nils, lor instance, ilic blue desigimros the northern district or inspection. 
I?"" ' uplatul district, in whicli arc situated those well-hnattiwit' 

!! conicK that superior iron which is sent to England wl*'*’’' 
'''.‘•c’eof a part finds its way back to Ssveden. , 

' ® mines, ii Jum of the same colour leads to all the bl.ist fumatefthw 
I -T ‘he bliist furnaces another line 

iiro.liir...t 1* places or iron-hanmicr works which iisethepif'™" 
to thi. r * .• * ^ hirnurcs. r roni nil tlie forging works a line ofl^e coloiff 1**!^ 
u iti. ports where this produce is shipped. \Vc can thcret'ore. I 

"‘‘•P ‘he movement of tlte iron produce frooiw; 
the mine in the slmne of ore tUI it is loaded ioowf of the mine in the shape of ore till __ . 

. ( T .*''' ^lere I hope it will be allowed fur flic wrejM"- 
.. /“A” - ^ tcra has liegim in the iron (nule. for up to thattrai* 

removal In,f . '*»at a baneful influence this and other restriction 
tlr wliM ’ upon the iron trade. I have no licstobo^ 

brn.iuc fade of Sweden 
in K.iropJ: ^ important branches of 

the iJ«/r»5u<ion fie 

difference of deiwirv this map the different colours 
•hadu with hinrt 1-^ ‘i}c population of the country; for instance, the 
periou^S'?.! I"®.'" •" localkv there are only 500 iflb.^ 
niilc imd the hin L colour designates SOOOinbabitantspW’^^ 

I ha^i"t .51 ‘hH map with the fore>i 

the other man sL» 5 the population on the same 
less |irt5o,„inite in proportion as the toreU>«’"* 

<y'rAwjJVom-n^, ehoiai^ the Naval and 
'^hit-h these kinVdoms' different naval aad oiilitarydisinc . 
nates the first imlitnru *!•''*Jed are shown by different colours. Thus, blue - 

rst military district and orange the second. 
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|b the margin are tables showing the number of regiments, their strength, place of 
^.the number ofdavs it will require to have them assembled at any given point, 
b; is fact the whole exhibits the organization of the naval and military forces of 

«two countries. , ^ • 
Sa6. Map of the Watercounes rif Sweden (/toulh aiid middle part).—On ihts map 

^ the fulminating ridges are shown, iind how the watercourses (or rather in what 
itoion the waters) luke ilieir course in consequence. .re? r 

Gateral Alap of Scandinavia.—TUh map comprises the whole of Scandi- 
•nij&nniarlt, Sweden, and Noi-way, with the exception of the northernmost part. 
fJstbiiinapthe different railroads which are in contemplation to be made in 

heku are marked with a red line. _ 

On a System of Colour for all Geological Majis. 
By J. W. Salter, F.G.S.., AJj.S. 

IW tDlTeronces of principle, as to the colouring of geological mnp8,wdjich exist be- 
^ifieirmious authors, render the comparison ol diaiinct areas difficult, and will 
•^preseiU obstacles in Uic wav of generalization, vvliile such various nicUiods e-xist. 

Tm ohject of this comimioica’tion U to propose one uniform scale of colounng 
^Mctooll districts,-by adopting as its basis the prUmatic speciriim. Uie 
•ntittijeof adopting such h (.tundard is obvious, since it is acknowlcngea by all 
5"*^ men of whatever country: and it fortunately oflers os a sufficient oumber 
“iuinct colours, yet graduated and harmonized with e.'«ch other, for all the chief 
F^nfstrata acknowledged by geologists. 
Joe jrismaiic spectrum of Newton, as seen in the lower arch of the rambow, con- 
• rf jcvun colours, and these it is proposed to apply in the tuinexed diagram to 
wjcniogical scale. The older and obscurer strata seem most naturally to here- 
»»eMeiibyihedull and darker end of the spectrum, and the brighter ones will 

the approach to the modern period. The annexed divisions are not strictly 
web geologist must admit, but the upward or downward extension of any one 

not affect the general principle. 

^. 'r-...:--.. Indigo.Lower PaltEozoic, 
Silurian andCam- 
brian. 

Violet.Hypozoie or Azoic 
stratified rocks. 

Dark-red, spotted 
or striped with 
different colours, Igneous and intru¬ 

sive rocks. 

..Tertiary. 
»■•••..Cretaceous. . n„i!.i.. p .Oolitic. r. 
.. • -Upper Palicozoic,in¬ 

cluding Pernmui, 
Carboniferous and 
Devonian. 

of the above colours maybe divided to express the component strata of eadi 
^Koburine the lower divisions light red, yellow, blue. &c., increasing the 
2iyonhe middle division, and giving lo the tlrird or uppermost 

succeeding colour; or if furtlier subdivision be attempted by colour, 
shades mav be varied ad libitum by the admixture m various propor- 

binary colou'r which is complementary to it. Thus the three shades of 
^ wch be varied and divideil into bands by varieties of 

>ts complementary purple, blue by orange, &c., as m the annexed 

Subdivisions. Varied by 

Yellow with a Shades of 

dash of red. Brown. 

Strong yellow. Of Olive. 

Pale yellow. Of Gray. 

» a difficulty attending the introduction of the present scheme of colours. 
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arising from the conrentional use of red for the old uiistratiiied rocks, p*le red for 
green forchalk, &c. j but it is evident that no two authors are enctlj 

a^ecd as to the use of these particular colours; and with respect to the mioeni#- 
gical anomalies, they are equal in either cas6,—any one stratum in the ffboleaie 
cont^ning in some part or other the colours of any of the others. Co#I,botftt 
a^ident w to position, niiglic still be iudicatud by black, and the surface itcuailS' 
tions by a general brown; tlic repetition of red is an evil; but as tlie only ream fer 
adopti^ tlie standard will be, its general recognition in Nature's only scale. Bir^ 
tra^ iteration srould Iiuivc this proposition in the same calegorj with there it is 
sri«.hcd to supersede; however, the spotted or striped character and isolatedpoBW 
^11 always distiii^iish them, and as trap rocks tnav be of any date, there is no«mI 
Miwnswtency in its approxiiuation to the modern rocks. 

One great advantage of this plan will be, the ready appreciation of unccmfbraq 
y tlic obvious means of a break in the honnony uf tW siiectrom, the ctumdeocK* 

an colours being well-known to be the best contrasu to one another. Tbetob. 
ouence or «>»sonance of the coloured bands, loo, at distant pointsio iheamemi 
r ua-Hin, will be of c.ssential service in computing general or paftlo! eifrstWBflr 
epressions on that area; the eye once accustomed to an order of colotin, willmf 

vtfecvoK as an algebraic formula, or an instniment of discovery; thepofltknjfit' 
«r»i**^* colours in possible or impossible combinntioniiwill either confirm tbcsccorrr 

*cad to the re-examination of iietWy-dcscribed tracts; and Jt^l 
P^cse^t attempt to give geological colours a leading sense and>ldsa 

r I modifications introdneed by men of exncricncf, lad w 

aUv.ncS“^^e oflKenccT ‘“"S 

Om the Geotogical Structure of Barbados, nnd on Ehrenherg’s Polycrstiiife ^ 

b^gT*.PA Bg Sir Robert H. ScBf«- 

uHirbi ■« of Barbados leaves no doubt, even to the casual observer, thM< 
mmt labours of the coral animals. It represents owof 
cc>sivt< “ ‘^“*'** island, which by a gradual elev^on with 
above the ««« hecn raised to a height of nearly tivelve hundred 
breadth ‘sland is about twenty-one miles in length and thiiteea i 

rn™in«® fcaturea, namely,— 
B hmestone, with bed.s of calcareous marls, containing recent sbellt 

calcarftin* *tmdstones, intermixed with ferruginous ni«t® 
minute fminnpn/'^T*’ **‘.^®*'®”* of clay, earthy tnarls, frequently 
feasor ** °f pomice, in a manner "hitherto nowhere else obseived byP™ 

»7rini, ol^ofeC" ’■* 

*• is peculiar to the dUtrictal-' 
The cormltina r.. *“ “‘“■^»dos, the Scotland formation. , 

•nd ‘bulk of the superficial area of Bsrl^ 
imrlior eWeflv characteristic feature 
forms of elevations rising progresureff 
fr^aem,;Tan1 ke tjie c.^tral ridge of the island. These terraefs U prdp“-* 
tr^’crsed^bv dei-Ilfi ** ^stance* nearly two hundred feet high. Tbt^ 
*'idg"rn avir^7Pfr“"^’ radiate from the axis of the 
eastward wh7i^i i“snaer to the west, to the noith and south, but "i* ^ 

tCaJihor L„ 'T' formation abruptly ends. . , 
®f the elevalorr n,,^^ ^cubt that these terraces were formed during l«rio(l?^ 
tcooecs, d. not^irf*’® denuding power of the sea. He bss 
more recent date^tl. periods. Ciirist Church p-irish, or the Ridge, u “ 
abovo the water i«»wi hills, and appears to have made't* 
.-^P‘>c4. mled - hTv ^ ‘he elcvalory movement. Thc.uccr^i^ 
islands. “Hey, which previously formed a narrow strait betwef^ 

in the commencement, rapid and accompanied by considerablf 
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Bd with intervening long periods of vest, became slower and slower, and tbe dis- 
Minutnce of the elevation was of less deration. On the leeward const, along the 
(NdBliieh leads from Bridgetown to Speightstown, lines of rounded and angular 
amiof limestone, pieces of coral, &c., heaped upon each other, prove decidedly 
'Jit vs* formerly a shingle beach. Tlte author ww told that Iwlmn hatchets had 

t&UBfi among thew fragmeaU, which would fax the date of the last movement 

irais die historical peiiod. . . i • i.» 
Tbae are proofs that Barbados has been elevated gradually to its present height 

udiin ihe epoch of existing shells. Species of the genera Trochm, Lndna and 
JMmJiui, have been found near Sugar-hill, Chlmbarota and Mount W ilton. 
atbef these shells are merely found at that elevation, while those met Mth a 
bghl horn fifty to three hundred feet, possess in many instances still their lu» c, 

aids not differ from those in the adjacent aea. 
Tbefossil shells are frefiaently larger than the recent; and others, which at tlm 

piai when they were imbedded must have been abundant around the island, 
Kwwrery rare, or are only found further northward, among the Virgin Islands, 
he BakHDias, and the south-easteni coast of North America. ^ 

Swneofthe recent shells found in the foswl state have retained their pearly lustre 
ttiaionr in such a surprising degree, that one la templed to dishcllere that they 
tart httn lying buried for nges. This refers chiefly to specimens of Sirotnom 
Ma itriaia, Ci/prtsa dneruria, foe. The author found a fragment of a gigantic 
•leil one inch and a half thick, which apparently belonged to the genus TriOacna. 
f'nckiseda^efricofo. . . v -j i 

The coralline rocks harden frequently into a compact limestone with conchoidai 
fractorc, and translucent on the edges. This mass has occasionally tlie appeiw^ce 
^itnlification, chiefly near the road between the Chapel Estate and St. Philips 
porch, A certain kind of the coralline liiuestone is quarried for the purposes o 
»'il4ing,und altluiugh soft when token from the quarry, it becomes quite hard by 
“poiirrc to the air. Another kind, which is a coiiglomerute of minute pieces o 
'«ls, IS quite porous, and is used for drlp-stnnca. , 

Quite different in appearance, and in regard to its structure, is the " Scotl^d di- 
which resemhlc-i an alpine country in miniature. The various modincaiions 

J* ‘'mificutioD of these rocks is more or less inclined, and ciiungcs in some instates 
closely allied rocks of sandstone, from the horizontal to almost the verbcal. 1 he 

’“Kification b at other times wavv, and at Chalky Mount and Mount All it is greatly 

earthy marl, or aa it is called in tbe colony, the chalk, constitutes by far the 

P'lrt of the series. It occurs in masses, from a few inches 
, feet, as on the southern and western sides of Mount HiUahy. e 

of this mountuiij, which has a height of 1148 feet above the sea, con- 
of marl. 

«>uth-ea«ern declivity of Mount IlilUby, near Groves, bitumen lias been 
^'red, containing, according to the analysis of Mr. William Herapath, 

Uitumen, resolvable by heat into tar and gas. 
Coke, ... ... oo'l» 
Ashes, ... ’ . 
Sulphur. ... .. none. 

^ mpeyosition of the rocks is here bitumen, bituminous sandstone, 
^<7^tonc mixed with ferruginous sand, and earthy marl. 1 an^ 

near Codrington College, near the E-.tate 
'The author ohserved a thin seam of bituminous coal 

ThVi" «ear Springfield, and another at Burnt Hill 
,^’wns near Springfield contain sometimes bituminous wood, ve^emblmg b 

B“fnt Hill, which rises near ConsePs Bay, U reported to have 
set on fire by a slave, and continued to burn for five blag^, 

«e found in large masses on the declivity, and near the beach at the foot of 
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the hill show distincHy that they were subjected to a great heat, and confirm ile 
popular tradition. The rocks near the summit, which have a blackened appwincf 
have not been subjected to 6rr. and consist of bituminous fine-graiaed sanlioK* 
and an argillaceous rock of a dull yellow colour, dry and rough to the touch,reseoi. 
b 10 iraminrr.MogicuI character Tripoli. At Skeete’s IJavUaMratumof^* 
..she#, andpiimicenus particles are lii^scminated Lhroiieh the nmtl. 

lieHin * i^cotland district, Mrofeswr Ehmibei* 0^ 
i “ "fr s*liceoiM.sh»clde<l *i)im«lcul«. iriiki« 
TheSukf Academy of Sciences he described ns I’olTcjitm 

.n« diSrr ’*f*"^** '’'hk-h mertbei^mK 
Thev f> iM. • I ^ espenk an independent animal structure and devriopmal 

t f « the ‘••xriemity of the bodv. which hw no luicft 
nwnfc 'ifcoininonly among uninials. These siliceous loinid 
rinSmL mt ^ Barbados difler alike from Poiygastric mrf Wi- 
Fhrt>nh..riT.. -A °P® relation to these two groups, which ProfeiMr 
.;paratrfvSr"‘^T^^ upon conjecture, but from actual investigation. to form hru 
mia and w«..ld nearly iii systematic arrangeracDttoPolyifuli- 
without & hrarr groiip among animals possessed of wads tal 
The forma *"1*'‘’V’-P'o''‘ded With B Simple tubular intesfiial caaiL 
nnd Kchirioiden I'lghest degree in that division would be Hofotfiufia 

by ^of™st>r^FhTe”nf/ in the rocks of Barbados, as far as kreiiigSH 
y rote.ssor hhienberg February 13^7. consist of the following groups:- 

Polycystinii . 
Polygusti'ica.. "j o 
Phylolitharia. . .97 
Geoiithia.   o- 
Polythalamia...   - 

discov “’"f 
sinec they amount ."'b'''*' might he almost called a aeffol**! 
is contained in some ”«mber of specific forms tlif 
gica! age of the rocks in <3 . °t»jnials, may guide us to form an idea of tliegeo^ 
fossil animalcules from ^ »ristnct, by comparing these forms with iim'kf 
herg considers that the «peof which geologists have agreed, Ehra- 
animalcule* from rocks nf the rocks of Barbados resemble more 
invc^tigatiniw lend him * secondary period than of the tertiary. The siibo''* 
i*nd in this be is confirmed belong rather to theterfiarrpen^ 
nt Springfield, which Prof.. -« shells found on the summit of Bisses HiJ fj 
At dissi'x JlilL tlic teeth considers to belong to the mioccaej^’ 
(o*J>u) and spines of Echini ^^/harkffrom the genus Ltnnvnm OJ^ 
IS a new Sealaria, which °f the shells front ths| W 
new species of N'ucula fi-nm bus dcscnlied as Ehrenbefgi,ii^^ 

If we inqnir^ iiow in o ' and A'. SchomSurgkn. ^ ^ 
Scotland series of rocks «n which produced the eJevatipn ef, 

almost veitieal and contorted horreontal strata of sandsWOP'"'ll 
menu raised the old .sea.l>nff.^.^'^”* i doubt that submarine 
point, gave rise to the local »'»>lcanic ngeocy acting violently from 
"tone arc more distiwhcd forniatiol The strata o(^ 
t'lrliance extend* from th-vt hifi f than anywhere else; the 
very rennirk«h|e fact Vlinrli.u f”"®'**!*, Hill and Mount Hillaby. h;“ 
‘triet uhuiioj in p I ’ . ® the earthy marls and clavs from the bcOtlanJ ^ 

fr.,,,, .Sweebotto^ V ‘ hecu discovered in the red iodto 
P^risJ,. llmsaitcs.inc SJ ?* ^^""nt ^^ liton, and from the cliffs in 

* The *ia„ i,^ ^ ^ contrast in the geological age between the wrah'Dt 

hitumen probably assisted to feed^he^firg ^ similar sandstone, and the large quantiij 
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ination and the Scotland district. The earthy marl and gray clay of which the 
iMiit of Mount Hillaby consists, contains no less than fifty-five species of Poly- 
fl^tina, tiro species of Polygastrica, four species of Geolithia, and seven species of 

. . . . x»f IV 
iivoQld be of great interest to have rocks from otlier localities m the West Ind^a 

hiipeiag'i examined niicroscopicnlly, in order to discover whether they contain 
Mjintiiu, which might lead to conclusions of importance to the relative ages at 
ik^ap of isLinds. In looking over a collection of rocks from .lamaic* at tlie 
idopoi Society, the author noted a strong Minilatity in ihcir mincnilogical cha- 

This referred chiefly to some rocks iirc.scnted to that Society by the Kcv. 
IkJtIlyfrmn Clarendon, which seemed almost identical with some of those from 
ktWu». Among those from Jamaica were likewise bituminous coal and bitunti- 
49 wood. 

VjiTQct of a Leiier from Mr. E. VivtAN of Torquay, respecting 

the Phainomena of Kent's Cavern. 

Ihf Impoitant point which we have established t«, that relics of human art are found 
the uabroken floor of stalagmite. .After taking every precaution, by sweeping 

'* «rf»ce, and examining most minutely whether there were any traces of the floor 
previously disturbed, we broke through the solid stalagmite in three. 

tHnnipsrts of the cavern, and in each instance found flint knives, closely resero- 
the rudest of those found in the moat ancient barrows. The nearest spot at 

•thflini is found is Aller, about five miles distant. The thickness of the stalag* 
4 shout two feet, in the spot where the most highly-finished specimen was 

W the pjusage was so low, that it was extremely diCBcult, with quarry-men’s tools 
* ^ood workmen, to break through the crust t and the supposition that it had been 
?rviouslydisturbed is impossible in an age when no metal appears to have been in 
*1 The spot was about 400 feet from the entrance. If the Secretary of the Geo- 

Society has sent you the plans which were exhibited before the Society when 
•jpaperwas read, it will be seen marked upon the ground plan. 

ZOOLOGY. 

On (he Animal o/’Lepton Stiuamosum. Josijua Alder. 

” “f this hitherto undescribed mollusk is very large, extending much 
■iriMi Tu ‘® fringed with filaments, one of which is much longer than 

The mantle is onen. excent for a short snace before and behind, and 

““Wing, and has a disc like the foot oiNucula. It forms a fine byssus. 
‘fwchial leaflets are two or. each side. 

on British 3follnsca, icith tlest'riptions of new Species, 
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linear tentacles on its dorsal aspect, behind and a little exterior to which are tinre. 
Anus a little behind the centre of the baeV. A single species, Ictii Cocla^fito 
Kalmnutb. The authore propose to unite the genera Elygh, Placobntehit.J^ 
nia, C/Mlidis, /jinapontia and Jetis in a new order, characterized by the sisncfBl 
specialized breathing organs or other dorsal appendages, and for which tier kmor 
the name of PflHbranchiatn. r . r r 

On the Struclure the Larva of certain Acari. 
Bt/ Professor Allman, M.ii.LA. 

^e author demonstrated in the six-legged larva of ilalarachnt J7fl//riffri,AllB., 
a digestive canal which expands on either side into two great cscsl pooches. Tw 
long cicca also may be seen opening into the rectum near its termination, and frao 
this point may be traced forwards on each aide till they enter the basal joints of fc 
anterior pair of legs. A large nervous mass placed beueath the osophagos sails 
jwin ed out, and the founh or poMerior pair of legs, which are afterwurds to bsoae 

eve oped, >fmy be seen in a rudimental condition, confined as yet beneath the iti^ 
^oicn . No trace of tracbeae c»)uld be detected, though these are very ewiMt 

p u • ttpd the author was of opinion that the respiratorv function doesDjtl** 
come specialised till after the development of the fourth pair of legs. 

On the. LocomotivH Larva ^’Plutnatella Fruticosa, 
By Professor Allman, M.D., M.njA. 

show n to possess nearly the same stnicture as a soJitarr adult polrpof 
ndalt*^>*’ “*«tond of being clothed W'ith the corneous polvpaiyoftte 

. th*. muscular polyp-celi, from which it can i'fctrt* 
' is cImpIv ?l *** When com[iietcly retracted, the mouth 0/th« 
aurrniinJ!r..» «’•*?* blit n densely ciliated sui-face is presented bti* 
and is crninemly'tatat'ory*.’'’ PresentB the appearance of a minute 

On J)n-c/opmen£ ofNntoadphys, Ailm., « Genus of Evtonmm- 
By Professor Allman, ?LT>„ MM.IA. 

K. passing from the mite-like form, in which it leave* tbefSi 
each heiirino'’a r.vcephalic segment, succeeded by four distinctsegaats, 
and furnishwl tfue feet. These feet however ai-e still in a rudiineii'^s'*^’ 

form and seligcruus feet of an annelide. IniRS*®’ 
I’f atnicture I* strongly reminds one of theanntfli3»ntn* 
and that iu«t however, that between the earlier extiU'Ume ^ 
yet obserred In n are certain intermediate phases which 
place bftwerii flto advanced stage it was shown that a coalescence lad 
mXwy .„d the regtoa of the Wv.»^ 
chamber; TlieleffB "^^*«ch is destmed to support the great dorsal 
adult, nil? next actjmrcd neorlv the fonn whicl thev pos?*®^ 
animal. In "hU thffiSiw''JL Allman is that of the fnlMjf^ 
cephalic region and thpr!. ^ segments bearing true feet has coalesced 
I»c>rtiDg natulorv feet distinct 
iKmerior din-ption <1 1 couaolidation has been going on in die sJit^ 
d..^r;;iiimu ^ecn m%eLion;fortte?«5 
two distinct Dortifma vrliich in the second of the obser\-ed phases fc®***^. 
third and fourth A<i«i>n another along the mesial line, la**® 

cd the condition of a solitary organ, dorsal and nieih*®' 

On the Genera Nebalia (Leach), Chiroct-pbalus (Frevost), nW 

Unonan .. ■ i?y Dr. Baird. 
® ntive examination of the species of the genus Nehdia, descrilwl^ 
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Ifcfflilt authors, the writer is induced to reduce them to two;—Ist, Nebalia lipes, 
(krrJijjfs, Fabricius and Herbat; Monoculua roatratiia. Montagu; Nebaha 
Iffki'i,Leach. 2nd,A^ckiiaffeo/royi.M. Edwards; NehaliaStrausi,B.\i&o. With 
K^\otiiiiCkiroeephaIua of Prevost, it appears evident that the genus Brancht])us, 
■ wipnally described by Schaffer, and minutely figured by him in all its details, is 
piKliutmct from the species found in England, and described by authors under 
fiKoune. The differences are so great aud well-marked, that it is necessary to 
Riff them to the genus Chirntephalus of Prevost, so beautifully figured at the end of 
Juioe’s work on the Monocidi of Geneva. 

Birds observed in the Years 184C and 1847 near Llanrwstf Deft" 
litgkshWc, North Wales. By John Blackwall, F.L.S. 

Birds. 1 Appeared. DUoppmed. 

Sim Martin. IliruiidD nmiWfl . .. 
1846. 1846. 

Sept. 10 
» 20 Bkek-esj), £iy/('ia atricapilla. 

iwd Rsiil, Galliiiulii fTfx .... Oct. 1 
HotWP Mnrtlfi, ffiv-sin/Jn urhi/'/t „ 7 
SxsUow, Hirvndo ruatica. „ 11 

iWwitts. TS/rilvs iUfu^it . Ort 4 
1847. 

March 23 
J^oodcock, Scolopax rusticola . 
ilotuitaia Fincbi Prin^illo niontifringilldtaa ««.•«•••• 

„ 5 
26 

„ 30 

' Mdfare, Thrf/ittpr/nftV.. .. . . .. 26 April 17 

Wagtail, ilfofoa7/o alba. 
1847. 

IVTnrrb 9,9. 

April 4 
12 

.. 18 
kmrmm Sandpiper, Totamia kypoleucos . 

, "Mat-ear. Sairimln minniht . 
1 ^tOow Wrt*Q. Sylifift ii*rt/'hilu9 . .. 19 
1 llW Pipit, jJji/Aiw nrhurmin . .. 22 
, *kfk.cap, Sylvia atricapilla.... „ 26 
' ^koo, CueuluK pnnnniii . 

>7 
26 

; **sllnw, Ilirundfi rutUrn . .. 28 
*fktu-t, Sylvia plianimna . ... „ 28 

' Wren, Sylvia aibilalm . May 2 
.. 4 J^**dat, Sflxico/rt. . .. 

Plycatchcr. ifHxrirnnn /»><>/iiri«rt ........... „ 4 
^ Bail. GaWfowfo .. 

|l 
.. 4 

Martin, JJirunda vrbica. 
99 
.. 5 

'‘tutMhroat, Sykia .. 
99 

6 
Cypse/ia mtirvirTu« ... _ 

99 

.. 7 
Sv/efo AorTwii/* .. .. 

Iff • 
12 

He Warbler. Sylvia |»Araymt/«. ,» 14 
1?*?^ HVeatcher. nrSiuiln . .. 15 
^•tacked Shrike. iMaiu* ntllurin ... 

II 
15 

'^^UCkcr, Cffpnnu/r^ui pump/pna ... ... 19 

Oh the Families of British Lamellibranchiate Mollusca. 
By Professor E. Forbes, F.R.S. 

u r this commumcatioQ is to explain a classific 

oy rroicssor e,. roRBEs, jruv.^. 
this commumcation is to explain a classification of tte Lame i ran- 

; Conchifera, intended to be adopted by the author and Mr. Hanley m their 
work on the British MoUusca. U is an attempt to group our nabve 

» m nafcral families, founded upon the more important aud at the same time 
foous features in the organization of the animals. 'The characters of the 

we siphons and the foot, arc taken as a basis, though recognised as of 
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variable iraportance In the different tribes. The general habit, and ofteo thescilf- 
tore of the shell, are usually in striking accordance with the roost esseotialfeatiRs 
of the animal. Characters derived from the hinge and from the position of ihelia- 
rncnt, hitherto raaiiilv depended upon by couchologists, prove to be in the najoritr 

iJ”***°5** guides for determining the natural affinities of the inoUtBhanil 
•eidom of more than generic value. 

The following are the families adopted by the authors:— 

SecliuD A. Dinyarin. 

1. PfiotADtD.«—including T'emfo, Pftolaa and Ga$frochana, as typ«s of tebe, 
last associated with Saxicava ami I'cHfrvjns, and probably Ae<ero, Poro*yi»iiil 

p tnxft. Animal with a mantle ctoi&cii in front, leaving a small antsalaperturtlbf 
c pass^e of the truncate or digitiforin foot. Siphons united nearly to iheirsitff- 

mities, their apertures cirrated. 

2. Myad.® including Mya, J^anopaa, Lutraria, and perhaps Coriido. Mutfc 
c 08C( except anteally, where it is open for the passage of a thick and dsiilbnii, 

u 'uut. Siphons long, united to their extremities (which are slifbtlf 
tjinlirmted). inclosed in on epidermic sheath. 

».oil' 0*" which Solen is the only British genus. Mautle closed except aa- 
rLri *3 open for the passage of a vciy large, thick, nMiquelytnuwte 

partly limbriiUcd. Siphr'ns abort, united im- 
equal with cirrated margins. f ' 

niW Mantle open anteriorly for the laige, thick, api- 
nn/i •*** c t “u enlarged, united base, divided at their KSeoiBes, 
and having fimbriated apertures. 

„J,' M.autle open for a falcate foot. Siphons unequal, partly 
umu^ and divergent, with fimbriated apertures. Pamlora, Loma. 
or U fimlrriated at the margin. Foot digiti/win 
turo* septu-ated, often nearly equal, and having plainiprf- 
7V2/ia‘n Aforttavvfa} form one section of this groip; 
vewmo arid a second and more typical division. 

lar ' open, fimbriated at the margin. Foot broadly triacji- 

an.i probably at the edge. Ponax and Maodm. 

to the^*«^ncrt« r ojien, fimbriated at the margin. Siphons united owlf 
witli th.. ® Foot triangular. Afeefro links thisgrtwp 

9^. <>P« afare typical.^ 
so • oRf. win. . , open, fimbriated. Siphons very short, nnited. or seuif 

io “"!'>riated, the otlMr plaiel C,p-i»a. A^url,. Bttt. , 
very short nnitn.!’ ^^P®*** fi“briated. Foot hamate and digitiform. SipboB* 
CwJrf??* ' ''‘eir >'“‘15. Apertures, one plain and one 

briated shffi^noi'^nA ^osed, except a small aperture for the foot and two fi»‘ 
12. Foot hamate. Isocardia. 

foot, which is Sh-nder nnH* r P"’^» leaving an opening aateallrfor^ 
ob«ilete; bothapertu!^s^iI}'^'^^'’T‘' • “nedoal. one bemgoftenM 

nearly stssilf nuL closed, except a small aperture for tbe foot and ^ 
openings. Ac/«e. Gah^mc? Lepi^r . ^ 

oh-vcilete. Foot vAr« t ^ Siphons very short, fimbriated, "• 
15 Drri "™ targe. I’nio, Atiodon. 

foot digitifi)rm ''*^pi*g^^**^*^ great portcloscd. Siphons very short,fi®briw» 

»iphQn».*'^Iw°f' ^‘*”1’® “pon- and not closed, or only partlv closed. » uuu uui ciosea, or only partly cioaru. 
M »i 5 and in an allied group,and Jrrt*®- 

then united. Fool dl^ifonn^*** °r considerably developed- 
v^/•ca, Pectunadua, Leda, Amck/a. 

!*• Frctkmd* m .1 ^tion B. Monomyaria. ^ 
'^lo^d. Pt^ctan. Lima^ completely open, fimbriated and eyed. Foot well-*- 

•'D«. Mantle freely open. Foot obsolete. Osirea, Monia. 
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af Dredging Researches inprogress. BgProi'. E. Forbes, P.R.S. 

A tnniber of sf)eciDQens of remarkable British animals were laid on the table, pre- 
«Tcd in ver\' perfect condition by Mr. Goadby, who is at present accompanying Mr. 
V'.ADdrew on a dredging voyage in the seas of the Zetlands and Hebrides. Mn 
If Andrew hasforwarded to meeting specimens of a living Terebratula dredged off 
Sw, ideotical with the crag fossil T. cistellula of Mr. Searles Wood. A new Holo- 
ikrin, discovered by Mr. Gwyna Jeffreys, was also Imd on the table. 

On the Anatomg of Scyllasa. 

Bg ALBAtJV Hascock and D. Kmbleton, M.JJ. 

Tie internal structure of this animal was found pretty accurately to agree with 
isdrtsuls given by Cuvier, though some inij)ortant matters relative to the digestive 
•HaratiM srem to have been overlooked. The presence of a gland at the conimence- 
Miof the rssophagus, its imall stomach receiving large ducts from the biliapr 
■ants, its large and long intestine approximate it to the Diirididae; but the 
tomiidi with an internal dental apparatus would appear to be peculiar. Its branched 
rstem of tubes in the skin and branchial tufts show its relation to the Eolidid®; but 
•I* ndiuBion of some of these tubes on the periphery of the globular biliary organs, 
■Hi tie convolutions of which tliey communicate, on the one hand, and the passage 
‘folhmtin the other hand into the intestinal canal, are peculiarities of structure not 

in either of the famibes mentioned. 

On the Structure of Nautilus Pbnipilius. 

Bg Prof. Van dor HGvkn of Leyden. 

Tip author, after noticing Uie successful labours of Prof. Owen in thin department 
nuntoiuical science, observes, the chief modifications which result from the 

“■•'’"lical invMiigution of the Nautilus in the general anatomical characters of the 
'fwk/podn are, thiit not all molluscii of that group have eight arms round the 

■"'“til. nrij-two venous hearts brsido the raiddU: cwirticul heart, nor only two gills, 
mli.iac. Those characters arc common to Scpiii, Loliyo and Octojws, In the 

fD the contrary,there are no lateral venous hearts; there are four instead 
’vi'trcjifAi*. The place of the eight arms is occupied by flat digitations of a far 

^^Bumber, including venniform and annulntcd tuntacula, which can be exserted 
celebrated friend Owen has founded on those characters a di- 

« ,1*^ ^ephatopoda into two orders, viz. the lUhranchiata and tefrahranchiata. 
j^p^second division belongs, under the uow living mollusca, no other genua 

known, except Nauh7«8. Another inhabitant of a coucamerated or poly- 

tteciw * ■ ' But Bufficicutly known to us; but still wliat we 
is quite sufficient to show that the animal haa no analogy with tlie 

M* IT' “d belongs to the dihranehitita division. , ^ , 
. nend De Vriese, Professor of Botanv at the University of Leyden, lately gave 

SoMiUud pompil'm, wliicli was in a bad state of preservation, bu 
M interest to me, as I found occasion to observe a conformation o e 
ATbff which has been d«crib«l by Owen and ValencieuDes 
^ c external fentaevla, I found oolv this verv unimportant modificsitmn, 

»iwt "'“cteen at each side instead of twenty. Internal to this ® 
part, called hood by Owen. iilU entirely the opening of 

^ prolongation, rising up to another more .i,. 
alSff r *!dc this prolongation unites by a transverse, part wij the 

^ part shSvs many transverse 
iWf, -jv ‘“aay imigular excavations, which gives to it a 
•doiW " is divided on each side in eight digilations of different size. 

®S rach a tentacle similar to that of the external set, but of a more minute 

'^.“'■respond to the mperior iahial processeii of Owen. ‘ 
i’-S-S-; but in Owen's d^ription,and also 

described by Valenciennes, there arc many more tentacula. twelve 
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in Owen’s spMimen, and even thirteen in that of Valenciennes. The last-Mnied 
author cwls this part the superior pair of the internal arm. Toward the infmor 
part of the head, nearer to the itfundibulum, which is situated at the median miinl 
me, there are two other processes in Owen’s and Valenciennes' specimens, theii. 

Jertorlobtelprocesses of the former, the inferior painf the w/wna/anu of tlte lit- 
ter. Owen atlnbntes also twelve tentacula to each of these processes. In this poiiit 
my sjacciraen « entirely different. On the right side I found funr Astuniii Ihw 
on a t^mmoa flat pcdunculua, the fourth and inferior on a separate dieitilw*. I 

also not ^eo with Owen in calling these in/e«V labial prucesses, t*'“^ u 
were in his specimen. In tlie specimen examined by me, thev were on the mb- 

interior than the aoperior labial processes. But at the leftsideaiBlI 
* ' ®rence was to be observed. Instead of a labial process, there was a tt« 
fn *t, > compressed from each aide; at the basis its measure from tkdofid 
Th!«*^ *nrface Was one inch ten lines, from the right to the leftonlf oneiKh- 

proved to me by dissecting it to be formed by the union ^foaru- 
tentacular slips, one uf which was shorter and more free, thefiiw 

intprmr ,.!r btidy. lliis part occupied a great spice in tie 
ho fl.n circle of the head, and perhaps Its great deixlopmentmij 
e tUc tause ot the more mipcrfect state of the other three pair of labial procesees, 

On the Lepidoairon. By A. G. Melville, MJ). 

Lepulosiren the author had no hesitation in refo* 
allil/fl k * °(!“"’Pbibia, aud was unwilling to unite Uiat class to tbeclwely 
(v>rtnt».>i 1 rested its reptilian churucter upon the absence of the ssp**- 
lorimcnt of the large epi- and hasi-craaiai bones, thenon-ftif- 
n.ir and inter-maxillary bones, and espcciallv on the Mr^ffloua 

became subaervicnt to mastiahoa. Bd 
naiiic pterygoids; also on the composition of ^ tj®- 
(referrme to R,, !! rouble, and the posterior aperture ifltra-w^ 
relative devclnJ!mpi‘ 0“ the position of that aperture as inflnenced iv,^ 
sentutn ventrirnN Bupcnor maxillary and vomer); on the doubk aunch. 
vcUcls diairihiitn scmi-spiral bulbue arfrnosus; on the arrangemeDtof^' 

from the Peters, of a right one, having like its fellow its otipa 
condition whirl ®*’®tenec of external cutaneous gills daritif the 
dSaut; *«)' fishes, aud were not the homologues of tie 
iofr^aUill “"‘I i co-existence of «temd ^ 
cuJativc rcsoirflti/ifi other words, on its athibitiog the different modts of “f* 
amphionja w mr second stage of tlie larva of the f«g»^ 
porod«a,VwScrtC“’ i'ke^e of the tadpole of the & « 
durnali*. ossified ne,,rnnn.o‘uterual gills and lungs with a cartilaginous cho^ 
tou iu ita devuloomrnt *“>d protruded hinder extremities •- wore 
havraranimi fSa^^^^^^^ gilU have wholly disapF^^l. sb<^ 
the hrain in relation i.^ Lepidosiren. The form and relatne sit* 
overlie Ihe fourth venir" i cavity, and certain caJcarcons concretions 
rities were to ^r « i'’"' additional arguments, &c. Jfanv of the pc«-»* 
marks on this sublet iJ adaptive characters; aud for some eicetlcot ^ 
Plagioatome fish ’ll* « mference to the osseous avstem in another tribe, M wittfe 
'^rTtion bv Lectures, voL ii.; the ab^o^ 
development of ihr «. amphibia might have an influence ca ^ ^ 
is conclusion, although the Upido^j; 
bion, and not aa n fi k amphibia, still he is forced to r^rd it as a tree 

oot as a fuh, and thus revert to the determinaUon of Bischoff. 

1^0 By C.W. Peach- 
150 have been founrf*!l?r** ^^^ociphytes fouad in the British islands we 224^0^"*^ 
foundadded Corymoiy/io lasbells^l^ 

^ teres; motherdepartmentePfnsam'^'®""'" 
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iKM cmJeafiw. He also exhibited specimens oi Boirylli, preserved in Canada 
Unm, with all the colours perfect; also the nidim of the Gunndlus attached to the 

ak side of stones found in Fowey Harbour. 

On Changes in the Fatitia of Swetho, By Professor Nilsson. 
{Ahstracledfrora the Swuxlish. By N. Shaw, M.1)^ 

Aiiproof of the oacillatious or periodical changes observed in the fauna of Sweden, 
fivi'ettor Nilsson laentioucd, that the Caiiis Fupus, at the time when Olaus Magnus 
^‘iibed bis * llistoria Gentium Septcntrionnlium’ in 15;51>, or about I|00 ymirs ago, 
n-terjrcommon in Sweden, and during the severe cold of the Swedish winter vx- 
todingly daugerouB to travellers; but that ISO years later (17S<!i, or 21 years prior 
-dietopcarance of LinniBUs’s ‘fauna Suecica*) tbe same animal bad become very 
w. Id imr days this animal bos again reappeared in largo numbers, uUliougU by 
•ioeaiBso iiutnctous or SO dangerous in the times of Olous Magnus. .‘iRuuier 

the VtsjierlUh neclulu, tlio largest of ibe Swedish bats, wa« formerly not 
*ad in Sweden, and was unknown to Linnicu*. Relziua ol SUiekbohn {who likcwue 
‘piblisheda‘Fauna Suecica’) never saw this and Nilsson, during the 

-1 ita years he collected the materials for his Swedith faumi, never met the anitnal 
ti« dire or ia any of die Swedish nmseuins. But a very few years after tbe pul^ 
wtion of Nilsjon's ‘ Fantia Suecica, ’ or about the year 1825, the / espcriilio noct«/a 
■tilt iit anpearance in the south of Sweden, and has become numerous in the walls 
ftin, uijieut cathedral of Limd. 'fbU him formerly been llic case; and during 
•we iite rejwirs to the cutheclral, a number of very nndent bones uud skeletons 
WbMa, the greater part of nliicb belonged to tho werodiacovered 
1»liole ia the old walk It is very clear that tlieau bones must have rtunuined in 
^volii about 700 years, and at a time when the animal was very frequent m 
”tden. Since that date it vanished from the country, and has again in ovir time 
''Reared. 

•Uong birds, the same periodical chniige takes ]'1ace. The Motacilla alba was 
years ago very imineroiis in Sweden, has since vanished, and again reap- 

f*>ted, The Pyrrhuln vulgaris has, as far back as Nilssou remembers, hecn very 
*»mnn in^ Scania every winter; but during the last three winters not a single ex- 

of tiiis little friendly guest has been seen near Liuul. 

of a Paper on the Pisfrihution of Pojnilniion in the Chnhric Chersonese. 

By N. SiiAW, M.D, 

different people from tbe Lafit towards the IV eat.—1. Races from Iran, 
6 llighkntlsof Perria, Media, &c.—after Rclzius, ofDoUcocephalic, or lengthened 

^'onn of cranium.—2. Races from Turm, or the marc northern and eastern 
hUk , Utachycephalic, or shortened oval form of cranium. Aboriginal 

r-’ioton aod _... .. 
in ScMidiSr(Nlw‘'indinhabitants of Scandi- 
South at a time when Sweden, Norway, Denmark, and Germany 

iinuous. Last race (the Norra?nn, after Rudolph K-eysai l andved in * 

J* « a comparaUvoly laU period, from the North and Rust, and, procoedmg Smutn, 
their ancient Germanic connexions, who from the 8outU 

S? n''^ Scandinavis. or at lenst as far us .luUand.-Saxons, Angles, 
icSl &c- Digerences of Languages in .SUmetg. Unity ol he 

of Ibe Germamc, uud views of the two parUes as to the 

fl.^E & Monday a lecture was delivered at the RadcUffe Lib^by 
'^“tory of tbe Dodo and other allied species nf ^mds. 

!>«iQ ^ historical data that each of the three islands of the Indo-AfricM 
Mauntms, Rodriguez and Bourbon, was originally inhabited by peculiar 
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specif of brevipennate birds, all of which were speedily destroyed br the tub 
colonists. Mauritius was the birth-place of the Dodo, the first notice of which wis 
not, as erroneously stated, by \’asco de Gama (who never visited Mauritius}, both 
Van Neck, a Dutchman, in 1598. Several successive vovagers mentioned 
down to Gauche in 1038, and in the latter year a live spcciniea was brouflit toha- 

and was described by Sir Humon Lcstrange. ThejrtV/orin/eridwcefRtftti^ 
the Dodo consists of four citl-paintings;—one in the British Museum without 4e 
artists name, one at the Hague, another at Berlin by Boland Saven, andiffl 
at Oifunl by John Saverj' hiu nephew. All these are c-viilently from onedap. 
and may have been drawn from n specimen which Van Neck brought tolfoihiil- 
The os/eofopira/ evitltnces of tho Dodo consist of the foot in the IJritidi .\Ius«iB,4f 
head and toot at Oxford, and u head lately discovered at Copenhaera. The thm 
fnriner specimens were exhibited, and a cast of tlie latter had also been sect for lie 
mw-tiiif, but was detained by the vexatious formalities of the Londou CbIob- 
house. 

Hie Oxford^ head and foot have been recently dissected, and froM the danws 
joa exnoi^ed it Is certain that the Dodo was not related either to thcgalliiwws 
tr s, the nsti’ichea, or the vultures, as otliurs have conjecturetl, Imt iscloeelyilW 

o he pigeons. With the exception of Us short wings, It approaches 
frons 01 fruit-pigeons, and still more to the Dii/unculiat, a kind of pigcM ^ Ik* 

^.anioan Isuinds, of which the only specimen in Europe was exhibit^ at teenw** 
*«K. I he author supposed that the Dodo fed uiicm the cocoa-nuts, mangw, •ad 
other fruits which m tropical forests fall from the trees at all seasons of tee rear. 
1 he lecturer then drew attention to the island of Rodriguez, visited in I6?I kf 

c°»-gtven a dpscription and figure of a brevipennate bifdwlucfiin 
rm! tnc Aa/i/fiire Several bones of this bird from the museums of Par» 

*.^^*°* a comparison of them with those of tlie Dadodwit 
"o allied but distinct species, longer legged duo lb* 

It to the pigeons. It was next shown from the awrit w*^ 
island of Bourbon was also formerly inliabicai byW 

litalrfl birds, of the same abnonnnl group as the Dodo and the&>■ 
bon hnr V osseous remains of these birds fromB*^ 
that* ^ I'k*^ doubttc4.3 be procured from the caves and alluvial de]x»i»irf 
t.ml Lrihi: 7 researches in Mauritiu-s and Rodiignez the eDtt«»b;f 
ion t>;. family of extinct birds might he twon-ftructed. fa ««-<; 

PaH« f*‘» obligutions tn the directori of the public 
l>oiki’auif Glasgow and Oxford, who had contributed toaejoffl* 

In ^ Jlii "^hlbitiou to the meeting, 
external ami Im,. li- K. Strickland pointed out the various chara^- 
Columbida an^ f prove the Dodo to be an aberrant genus of the hn • 
wea* chieflv *1? connexion whatever witli the Vultures. His artiu®'^ 
of the iialatin 'h f^rm of the beak, the position of the nostrils, the l-*”^ 
for h XT‘ ^ and of the zygomatic bones, the 
po«,^riar mctatfli^i** 'if structure of the calcaneal processes, * 
thr^ToVTVr^ ^-losely agree with the Pigeons, and espcdaJh' 

Oh Atlduions to the Fauna of Ireland. By WilliA-M Tiroursos. 

tebrale^Mlrnau'^* brought forward were about fifty in number, chiefly 
Kupiiell ’i'iic. fiati ^ ^*^re Crer BwiVIohI, ,Sierna/wicoparew and 

Senerfe f.wm nr S.. the .\rgentine, sLprlu. borfcdis. 
■diyinai Tmaia the genera Qpis. yliiony-f, 

BritUh *009 w..rp ?/'*! , l^rnaopoda, hitherto unrecorded, as found a* 
Ireland*. * *t*^ted to have been obtained by the author on the W*®* 

Annal, *rfN«SlSto!y'^p*2y7^^®‘*“ Published in detail in the 20th ' ' 
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Oncerlain Blind Species of Insects. By J. O. Westu'Ood, F.L.S. 

After alluding to the physiological interest possessed by those species of animals 
tliicli are deficient of the oi^;ans of one or more of the senses which are enjoyed by 
ikajority of the species throughout the classes of which they are members, and 
hit nwessity for investigating the habits of sneh species, so as lo discover the 
pealiarittfs which arc concorrent with such deficiency of any organ of sense, Mr. 
*iat»w)d mentioned the rare occurrence of the want of organs of sight in the annu- 
Iwiflitniils, alluding to the recent discovery of a blind Macrouroua Crustacean {Cnlo- 

Jfaowdrrtf, Bell, Bril. Crust p. 233). and to two other blind species commu- 
KMai by W.Thompson to the British Association on the preceding day-, also to 
huineolar discovery of various blind species of hexapod insecta in the mammotli 
owof Kentucky, and in the cares of Stvria, where the Protean anyuinHit occurs; 

terricofa of Wesmael, the Anophthatmun LangelaiuHi of Aube, and 
" *[wies of ants, also blind, one of which ne has deficrilied untler the name of 

fiilva, and had placed it in the family Formicida?, a situation which had 
l** unce disputed by Mr. Shucltard, but which Mr. Westwood had clearly deter- 
•i*«lbyilie examination of other allied gencraof ants, as welt as of the other blind 
Kabich he exhibited to the meeting, and wliich from its singular habits (as de- 

b)- Afr. Savage in the Transactions of the Eotomologtcal Society, vol. v. 
JWl/p. 1) is known in western tropical Africa under the name of the Driver, 
^the fircumstance that this species is very sensitive to the rays of the sun, Mr. 

®*ood suggested the possibility of the existence of the nidiment of the optic 
beneath the corneous integument of the sides of the head. 

BOTANY. 

^‘‘peculiurityin the Structure of the Stomata r/Ci-raloptorw thalictroidcs. 
^ By Prof. Allmak, M.H.LA. 

distinct cells enter into the formation of the stomata of this plant. Two of 
like the ordinary stoma-cellfl, bi-iiig, during tlxe open condition of the stoma, 

^nlicwith the concave surfaces opposed, while the third ia an elongated cell 
Urutis round the other two, coniplutoly surrounding them, except in a very 

j. ^?l>ace, which remains exposed at one extremity of the long axis of the stoma. 
of the peristomntic cell is invariably turned in a direction opposite 

base of the frond. 

aw. opparentbj xmdescrUml (ienns of Freshwater Algte. 

^ By Prof. Allmak, 

j^^wbjcctof this communication is to be found in the form of minute gelatinous 
the submersed stemsof certain water-plants. When examined under the 

patches may be seen to consist of radiating, dichotoraously- 
filaments atlhering in their entire length to the .surface on winch 

^ weloped and composed each of a single scries of cells flattened on the ad- 
‘‘f'd convex on the free, where they arc also much contracted at the 

branches are approximated, and the centre of the upper or free 
’^inni.i * cell pves origin to a short vertical filament which la formed 
® contracted at the articulations. The whole plant is 

^l'<ftcpliora in a iniicaas investment. Its afliaities to this genus are 
'■*"vl(l obvious, while its relations to Coleocheeie are also well-mark^. 

constitute a highly interesting transitional form ihioxigh which 
into Cohochtctc. It was obtained by Dr. Allman in July 1846, 

rd the " Blacklough," near Roscrca, co. Tipperary, 

Tb* 

Otc employment cf Gvtta Percht for Modelling. 
By George Busk, F.L.S. 

circumstances which appear to him favourable to the em- 
ib47. 8nhstancc~in taking moulds of anatomical subjects, the human 
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form, &c., and adds the following description of the process he has Mowed iitbe 
few experiments which be has yet tried:— 

“ It is to be rolled out on a smooth surface in sheets of anv convenient sizesiit- 
able to the object to be taken, and varying in thickness according to the size. Fa 
small objects, such as ibutfc exhibited, from the V^th to it|th of as inch isilat 
enough. Ilie sheet is dipped fur a luument or two iuio dtiiliiiy watir, and piasd 
warm upon the object, upon the surface of which It is to be carefully pTmauli 
the filler point or a convenient elastic pad, so os to ensope its dose ud naikm 
adaptation. In moulding soft objects, it is of coarse necessary that theytluild Ksa elasticity or resiliency, os is the ease with llWog or recently dead »a«i 

*. The gutta {)ercUa docs not seem to be applicable to take moulds ftoo mj 
fragile bodies, such as many fossils, which would not bear the reiiuiiite pressottaot 
^init of the removal of the mould when rigid without risk. The moetdflicatvdi- 
ject* however and slender projections, if tirm enough in the original, D»y i» 
plaster cast be removed without any difficulty %\hcn the latter is softened 1)T»o* 
meutary immersion in hot water.” 

On Friday, at 3 o’clock, after the sectional meetings were coocludcd, Dr.Duii®! 
gave a lecture at the Botanic Garden in explanation of the researches he had b«* 
carrj'ing on there at various times on subjects connected with Vegetable fhyswloff 
and Agricultural Chemistry, and of the Apparatus by means of which they ^ 
conducted. 

He first clctuilcd the experiments, instituted by him prior to the year ls36,“til* 
action of the different rays of tlie spectrum upon growing plants, dettreno'^^r 
traitsnntting light through coloured glasses, the effect of which glasses upon tw 
sunbeam had been first determined. 

It apjumred from the results obtained, that the value of the ray in stunul»fii?f 
functions td plantawas in proportion toils illuminating rather thantoitsliealii?'’^ 
Its cbeniical influence, a cmiclasion at that time opposed to the experinjenbof 
nobler, but since fully confirmed by other observers. The functions aoinflfW'** 
•were,— ^ 

I ** 'Iccompoaition of carbonic acid and the consequent evolution of osyp®) 
iu hie experiments witli more or less nitrogen. 

I'toduction of the greun colour of tbu leaves. 
I be expanding or unfolding of the leaves, and the existence of that eicitflMitr 

whwh lielongs to the sensitive plant. 
«yoltttion of water from the leaves. 

5. The absorption of the same by the roots. 
ilie second traio of experimente carried on within the garden related toilieF®' 

purtioQ between the amount t»|' oxygen expired by the leaves of plants durins-'*®- 

f'r carbuoic acid emitted from all parts of a plant ot 
PI? cuDcluikd dial the balance was in favour of 
^ ‘^^'titrary, bad inferred from Ids experiments, that the 

rt cr exceed toe former in its influence upon the atmosphere, 

fined Sn rl'l? construction, in which the 
rnnr-.^«i T/ ‘^'"'enrions. and in -whicli poruens of * I i r withdrawn for examination, Br. DsobrtT 
^ed^ ui satisfying himself that the air of the jar contained a greater 

plant was confined within it,proniW« ‘- 
luwped healthy. There wa*. it is true, an oscillation in the proportion J 

gas was examined by day or by night, bat the absorpM^ 
*^i^‘l''*cngagcnicntof carbonic acid during the latter 

fomjc cvnlutioD of oxygen and the disappearance of carbonic acid dw"5 

explained the nature of the agricultural experimeBts 

cert Garden, for the 
cesfllve ^ happen if a piece of ground wns planted for a 
of nnuliLf. tui ^ Bamc crop, and what difference there would be in _ 

in3tatic(>«aiii',ii,.,i continued in the same throughout, manure being 
11 • The results of this inquiry, which were stated in tabl®s<i*P®* 
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li ie room, did not upon the wliole tend to confirm the theory of the excretory 
faocdoD of the roots which had been espoused by Prof. P. Decandolle and Mons. 
Hitaire of Geneva, but showed that the deficiency in the soil of organic matter, 
tod for sapplving plants with carbonic acid and ammonia, caused by continued 

contributed to that fallmir off in tlic amount of produce which waa e«ta- 
»ed m both instances, but especially where the crop was permanent 5 and that so 
feiithe same was dependent upon a diminution in the pliosphatic and alkaline 
agents origtoally present in the soil, the deficiency iKinsistod sokdv in that ]>ur- 
noftheir amountwhich bad been in a state to he taken up readily \>y the vs'secla 
dthe plant, or in what h« would call an available coudlticm, tbo quality of the same 
bctedup wilbia the soil, or in aslate of aggr^atinn such os enabled them to resist 
QK^ibary ageata of deeompositiuo. being to the last amply sufficient for many sue* 
•tore crops of the most cxiiatuling kind. 

■hAer theae explanatiua^ the ptoty proceeded to the Experimental Garden, where 
'•hr Profbaor points oqt the apparatus and the plots which he had employed, and 

showed in a contiguoas building the depfll of seeds kept for the British As- 
■dfiioti, intended tu serve towards the elucidation «if the relative degree of vitality 
*hid) different species or geoeru may possess, deduced front determining the utmost 
htooftirae to which they severally retain their power of gemiination. 

On ihe Amlomy of Monocotyledonoits Stenn. Arthur Henfrey. 

Hitherto he had not been enabled to fallow out the structure in exotic forms, and 
** paper was almost wholly confint’d to the description of the principal 
®^cBtion8 found in natives of thin country. 

Joe result ot his inquiries is the confirmation of ScUleiden's opinion, that the 
wackr foiinjetj on the nature of the fibvo-vasculor bundle* ia the only univmal 

of distinction between the stems of dicolylifduns and monocotyledons, 
distinction between the two classes of forma having developed or non-dcvcloped 

miDdM, as established ulso by Schleideu. was Hubstantiated. Among the second 
nmdificatiom! 5 the firat where, a* In the tulip, crocus, &c., the liaves 

f**" olifrom the base of the stem; the accnnil where, as in tho lily, &c., the upper 
the fibro-vasculiirbundles going to the leaves reiuniti united together more 

^■*»i forming ail ascending .stem giving off the leaves at ititervala. 'I*he asparagus 
^^only by giving off branches. In thesR cases the ascending stem is to be 
^' *1^ ’’'‘^her as a flowering brunch. The stems at the bases of the bulbs are 
v«}i*i these modifications. Of those forms having the iuternodes developed 

V the grasses, with which Tradescantia is alniost identical, differing chiefly in 
Wlw. The points where the leaves pass off arc true nudes, and these nodes 

• aL t® bulbs. In Sparg/iHinm ramoitam, the branching rhizome affords 
form, in which the uod(*9 become completely like bulbs. This view is 
production of roots at the nodes and the capability of being grafted, 

yij Have lately been shown to iu>»se9a. 
^•chW bulbs and rhizomes were shown to pussess the three regions de- 

^ in the Palm, namely, the cortical, the central, and the interme- 
in which the bundles of the stem lose themselves, and from 

^ io arise. Drawings were exhibited uf the dcvelopineot of the 
4e pm^^”"****” rowosum, which fully confirmed the now generally-received view 

the^ ’'Mcular bundles, that they all lie above and outside those pre- 

*^hs*K^*)'*'^*i**^ Tamus and Smilax was alluded to ; and the author stated that 
^toi ru./1- Hke other monocotyledons, and that the woody ring was 
•'Wr* in 1-^ development of the cellular tissues of the central region, which alM 

degree in the lily, crown imperials, fitc. Fibrous bundl^ exactly 
5 iber were described os existing in the cortical layer of Sparganium. 

Oh the Dintomaceous l Wcfaif/V>rt AiUnrclic Ocean, 
J-D. ilooKEU, 

^on D ^ summary of a paper which had been prepared for reading before 
• the Association. 

G 2 
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Tile waters, and especially the newly-formed ice of the whole Antarctic Ocean, 
between the parallels of 60° ami 80° south, were found by the author to abomd ii 
an order of organisms, whose true nature had until very recently been dispoted; but 
which the recent discoveries of Mr. Thwaites in England had proved to bdonjto 
thr vegetable kingdom. ITiis order occurred in such countless myriads «toaia 
the sea everywhere of a pale ochrvous brown, iu same cases causine the sorficc of 
the uevan. from the locality of tlie ships, os (ar as eye could reach, tousanct 
pale bniwo colour. Though peculiarly abundant io the Icy Sea, lh« plaati w 
probably uniformly disjiersed over the whole ocean, but being invisiblr freia tinr 
niinuteness, can only be recognized when washed together in masses, andcootmai 
with some opake substance, lliey were invariably found in the stonjachs of 
mid other si-a animals, in till latitudes betwen that of the north tropic odiI tkt 
highest ^parallel attained by the Antarctic Expedition. Alany processts tot (»• 

.Ehrcnberg» Quw •- 
lions on ihijse plants, has led Ur. lltioker to the following very curious rrsnlU:- 

1. Ilml a vegetation, very difreront from lAthnu*, 3/o«iftv, &c. (orders wlikli W 
hitherto Jwvn supposed to comprise the most antarctic vcgetablB) abounds ns tie 
waters of the antarctic circle, tlu* specie? npnnreiillv Increasinc in Dumber witb ti* 
IntHude up to the- highest point nttaiued by man. 

2. ihai onthiavegttation the whole of the animal kingdom, which swarm* i*'lie 
wuliTS of the Antarctic Ocean, perhaps ulliniutely depends for its existence. It main* 
tnins that balance between the nuimol mid vegetable kingdom whlcli prevail?thnwei 
ml Ollier latitudes { probably also purifying the vitiatwi atmosphere, as plash rf» 
higher order do in mure temperate reginn« 

3. 1 be genera and species of IHutimamw collected within the autMctif fircif »ft 
no a jircuiinr to those latitudes ; on the c.mtroiT, some of the latter occur in 
cmifi ry between Spitzborgpji and Victoria Land. Others, or even sonie of *!*“• 

by I’rof. JChrenberg us occurring fossil in both AmericiB.tlK 
Kt. ii./ ' north of Africa, in Tripoli stmie and iu volcanic sshe gwltd 

® ; whilst others again have been found daating 
ofThi « tbe Tropical Atlantic; for Mr. Darwin, doringthevovige 
whim yf ’’'impalpable dust, which fell on Captain Fitzroy’t*l»P 

'’■‘’'■'I and which on exaraioatrin»« 
antarctic regions remains of .Wafomncpfe, including species ccmiuoo 

a hulimnlinn^ '“id ‘Ificottiposition of this antarctic vegetation are graduallrprodnOT? 
sIuJmTX “*■ dimensions. TOs bank consists wainh 
at d nor^lSfny mT."* Oiatomace^ iniermized vrith 
tude Its position is from the 76th to the rsth degree ofsoutbha- 

an area of jfio ■\ *”®*'*‘I’®*’* 1^5 east aod 160 west longitude, thasocenpps? 
w.™ in tL w ’’y Al' »>■' soundings f.ta o,« .hnV' 
2^ «.mi r rr ^ occaslonativ mixed witli sand, at a depth of!»««« 

sometimes sank two feet into thb pastvdrp.^; 
measure of the ° i^fought up, showed the bottom to consist in» 

ricr’and be regarded as resting on the shores of VictoriaLandsodBi.;- 
of 12 w h of Mount Erebus, an active volcano upn^ 

arx- stin If® of the pumice and ashes of other volcaoc*. 
that " 7ubS«ly « P^^haps not unreasonable to con;^"- 
nmv m cn fdS . .*^uhaqueous forces, which keep Mount Erebus in 
fire'f. * ®“*"‘^‘'o'"'"‘^n»cation between this Diatomaceousdepositanditsroltf^ 

ic(/4oo Hanks the whole length of Victoria Bamcr.afl’^jJ 
edge floats in the ocean, whilst its land«* >^ 

tai.ia of Victoria '‘f ^"0“^ Erebus, and oihrt 
accumulation of .snnT. ' 1’be progressive motion of such a 

" or snow on its surface, must reiult in its interference with the dep«>‘ 
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■ question, which, if ever rased above the surface of the ocean, would present a 
Kntified bed of rock which had been subjected to the most violent disturbance. 

SmExperimenls on ih Hoots of Canna Tiulica, with reference Ut their 

m/w i/i <m (economical point of vieu>. Siy William Tiffin Iliff, 
FL,S. 4^. 

I Dr.Uvnier has been in the habit of growing Ibc Canna Indica in larger quantities 
I Mof doors, several beds being filled with it alone. TTic importance necessarily 

In to uiy article possessing dietetic properties, at a season when ao much anxiety 
iMsiriwn from a fear of scarcity, led me to trespass on Dr. Garnier's attention 
IS urder to ascertaia bow for the roots of the Canna ludica wouhl yield a farcula 
ffuch could be iatrodoceU in lieu of its ally—the Canna Coccinea. The Tona les 
y™, ortbe fiEcula from the Utter plant, has been introduced of late years from the 
H'«t [ndies, as a nutritious article of diet, and strongly recuihmended to the invalid 
# liw of the fECula of the Maranta arunJiKacea or Arrowroot. 1 am indebted to 
th peat kioduesa of Dr. Gamier for a supply of the roots of the Canwa Indica from 
Mftpstoke, and my experiments were made on the produce of one bed about ten 
hi Id diameter, which furnished twenty-four roots. The plants had grown about 
luffct high. Tlie roots when first received weighted 49lhs, on being washed and 
tnmmed, az^lbs. Upon preparation 100 parts of the clean moist root yielded 

n\ moisture, 
19 fibre and soluble matter, 

3^ starch. 

100 

I’jWD drying the root it was found to contain ISJ per cent, of starch. 
For tile careful investigation of the foregoing results I am indebted to the kind- 

‘'Wof Mr. WaringtoD, tlie chemical operator at Apothecaries’ Hall, whose name 
•ill w a sufficient guarantee for the accuracy of the chemical analysis, 

have put up three specimens 

Mo. 1 contains fsccula from Maranta armdinacea. 
No. 2 contains faecula from Cunna Coccinca. 
Mo. 3 contains ftecula from Canna Indica. 
No. 113 from Apothecaries’ Hall. 
Mo. 2 is from the importers, Messrs. Hickson, Welbeck Street. 
Mo. 3 is from the investigations of Mr. Warington and myself. 

some of the Tbaa Ua Moie from a respectable chemist, I found it 
wstam paiiicles so different to those described by Pereira and others, that 1 sent 

Hickson and Son for some, and find it a totally different preparation; it 
2^ composed principally of starch globules, which, like those also of the L'ajmo 
efili.' than the arrowroot. 1 made a jelly from each, by mixing 1 dram 
w Soz.of cold water, and then bringing them tfj the boiling-point; 

k ^ ^ ^ disposed to think the firmness of the jelly is rather in 
Tn i the arrnwroot. . , 

j Bstitate a series of expriments on the comparative nutritious properties ol 
would require a considerable larger quantity than I can procure, anti a 

inv^tigation over some long period of time; but I have thought any one link 
nutritive artidea might deserve a short attention from the 

a,British Association, at any rate afford interest to the b^anist, from 
a treatment adopted towaMs the cultivation of the Caiwa Jndtea 

cwotry being very unusual, and, in the hands of Dr. Garnier, for some years 
“««0'iiently successful. 

im. Timlier attached by the larvtr of Callidiuni Bajului 

By the llev. L. Jenyns, JII-A., F.L.S. 

specimens of timber taken from the roof of a church near 
buUt about fifteen years since, which had been completely destroyed by 
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the \hrvK of the Callidium bajulum of Fabricias. The timber was of Norwiy fir, lol 
the msKto were supposed to have been derived, through successive generatioiii,Ir«ii 

originally imported in the timber. These lar>'a; were found feeding udoq the 
very heart of the wood, which was quite honey-combed from their attseks: eiler. 
i^ly me wood was still sound, so as to deceive the eve and cause no snspidood 

the nusctuef that was going on in the Interior. 

On the Plant tehich yieids Gxdta Percha. 
By Edwin Lankester, 3LD,, F.R.S. 

TOs plant is a tree, a native of Singapore, Johore and Coti,alsoattlttioBth-ast 
?• Sarawak. From an examination of the leaves alone the i«t* W. 
Ill' .K 5“ supposed it to belong to the SajKJtads. The Rev. E. White, who W 

* II fruit, which consisted uf a calyx with six sepals, a nonopetii- 
twelve stamens,and a auperior ovarv, refenedittoete 

^ .r™"' examination of a plant collect^ bvMr.JoWiifliiit 
with of Lancfwter, the author could not reconcile the pint 
tn »i • her of tbcw orders. Sir William flooker had rd'erred it totheSajwtshi^ 
Mr T Dassia*. Small portions of the wood of the trw had beea 
in I*n« • * which it appeared that the percka \tbs dcposilrf 

in the wood of the tree. It was first iotroduced to the notice of the Britai 
jmiu c by Dr. Mtmirgomm y, who hud observ ed it to be used bvtlie Malays forraskii? 

this had however been long uapoitediiito 
varisn’... nf'Vn '.I't whips and elastic sticks, which had been regaritJ u 
caoutfhn.,,. In chomicnl composition giitta |iercha was idential will 
atfliniin ' tnoBt remarkable jihyeicnl pnipcrty was that of liefomingguiWtoft 

“nV h rS>?ii‘-I without being I any waj^dhesive. A 
•nlnhlK in wth f * F^*™hivc* hardness. It Is iusolnblc in water and aleoW. Iw* 
hJ^ iuluJfc ^hc volatile oil*. As the supply ofihis subriuicfL* 

'*hp probably very extensive. The Malays use it for mwr 

thi* count/v it lift I bone. The Chinese use it for sticks and wbi[M. b 
makioff Ti^l-hanni employed with success as a substitute for k«litr m 
to which leadier Jfl ' *'V- ^hua it could be probably employed for any other pwpoK 
derodTt Vu^ pntpertynfsoAcning by heat without stielmga..- 

wood. Lcl Oil tCl’fufp^oSoSg'! copyiog 

On the Vitality „f Potato Seeds. By John D. Murray. 

potatoes, hi ®y garden, which had produced »cr<¥®f 
crops for several venn^af? ‘*^^*** eighteen inches, and after bearing 
which was kent rnm l turned iuto a flower ganteu and covered wifii i"*' 
^iKht oT^ne y?ars®^^S having been kept as a flower g>ri« 
purpose oaais had it ® kitchen garden, and for 0** 
i monthX wSn eighteen inches deep and sown wi&i beet^wol. A^t 
hlc numbeftperhans thirt°^ 1”^ thinning the beet-root, I observed that aroasiW*- 
spread irregularly spelling potatoes had sprang up. Thev«« 

hect-root.^t the srreatev*^n^ ^ ® a few being in the rows wi*' 
them (ab^t mtervals between the drills. Wien I ImI 

•idcrable van ?rTnTJl‘‘1 ^■^rv healthy, and exli.bi«d«*' 
duccof seed from the rr" leaves. I have no doubt that 
ground, and thesewl hnv^^' "v which had been allowed to rijKnoa 
until brought acaio tn ° eighteen inches deep had rernaia^ danaaf* 

ugiit again to the surface by the trendiing this spring. 

a recently received perfecl specimens of this pbnt f»m 
c»f iU bcloSrt” ? bouiiy. Vrecw N* 

JP ff 0 tht. biipotads, and being a species of the genus Itonam/ia, 
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On Conjugation in the Diatomaceaa. G. H. K. Tiiwaites, 

b the earlv part of last month (May 2) the author had the good 
ktm examples of Eunoiia turgiila, Ehrenberg, exhibiting m a most satisfactory 
■uerthe process of coningation in its various stages; not long afterwards he dc- 
wriO/ecOBSiut Iflnceo/a/wB, Ebr., Gomphonma minutismmttm. Agardh, and Gow- 
-i [Spkmetla vvlgarit. Kiitziag.x) in the same intcreBtmg condition. 

Iitf theahote-naroed species the process of conjugation w very airmlar, 
character corresponds exactly with what tates place m the Cunjugatex and 

At the conunencenirnt of the process the frnstules are senn to be ap- 
wiioated in pairs, and in eatA pair a corresponding surface of the frustules m more 
T Ik close apposition. After a time each fmstule splits asunder into 
.atheplaoe where fisiiparotis division would ordinarily take place), and ml » • w- 

<t*ie finds egress and combines with that of the opposite frustnle through o 
duwU; thus two distinct ma-sses of mixed eiidochrome are producetl, around eac 
d wich a meaibranc is derelDped, and in this way two sporangia are the result ot 

cinjoeation of a pair of frnstules. . . , __ 
Thf iporangia are at first cylindrical and 6hort,_aad their membrane ext e y 

•ica* j subseqaently however they increase considerably in length, ao as ar 
nwd in dimension tlicr parent frustules, become somewhat fusiftirm. and s ig y 
wved. and with their cell-wall firm and marked with numerous transverse strim: 

mature they beat a very close resemblance to the frustulcs of Cocconcma, 
' -'•'1, ihe sporangia of Coceonma lancpnlntum differ aj)parently in no resjiec s rom 
iW fro!tuJ» of that sriecies, except in their much greater size; nor is there any per- 
»I«ible difference in the character of the endochroine. It seems most probable that 
[‘'lell-wall of the raature sporangium is equally siliceous with that of the frustule, 

Wtthe author had nut heen able to ascertain this point. v v nf 
A coMidcrable quantity of mucus or gelatine is developed around each pair 

'•eMittxl frustulcs and holds them attached to their spurangta. even when tue mtter 
‘Masture, or nearly so. In the Hcvural specie# a difference U observable as to tne 
^iv« position of the mature sporangia to the frustules from which they were pro- 

In £«jiolta tunjida the sporaugia are Bituatcd at right angles to the empty 
fraiiiles, whilst in the other three species above-named they arc parallel to them. 

Errry one familiar with tlie mode of conjugation of the Ihsmiilicx must: perceive, 
foregoing account of this process in the i>fo/om«rfi<e,liow precisely it agrees 

8 erery particular in the two families; and, although in most of the JJcmimefl' only 
• i^oraugium ia produced from the mixed endochrome of a pair of cells, still m 
“*“r two species of C/og«eri»w two sporangia are always developed under similar 
f'fromstam.Qg^ 

question as to the animal or vegetable nature of the Diatomacero may now be 
“onilered settled, for it is surely scarcely possible to refer these interesting produc- 
jl®? to the animal kingdom without aUo including with them the Dosmidiea: and 
'^jugateej, which few naturalists will be disposed to do. 

OnfAe Comparison of the Flora of Britain with that of other countries. 

By Miss Twtking. 

% comparing the flora of our own island with that of the co^****^"^' 
^ view of other part# of the world, a more correct 

number and value of the plants indigenous to ’ otLd to 
our native plants in comicxion xvith , fhev will 

-^^tbey belong, but of which they arc only small and humble 
j^^conaidi-rablc additional interest. Even the Euphorbia, which is .l gf 

weed in gardens, is of the same remarkable S ff 
2?fi«tion and a# worthy of examination as the more ^ighlv ^eloped 

countries acquire u v.aat size and Of 
singular lu tlicir . j 

gS m tribe Legutuinosicwe have several herbaceous specie*, “ 
^luta of a shnibbv nature In nroceeding southwards we hnd Cytisus ami 

trees in this grLp; in 'the Tropics sorfe of the most magnificent flowers 
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belong to trees of this class, and the largest and toughest timber tre« also, m 
Cotoposit* are all herbs hero, but some of the British genera are found dereloped io 
the hot regions of the world, in trees or shrubs, as Sonchus in Madeira, ci^ 

'n ^T‘ In St. Helena nearly aU the tree « 
u-ii 1 'hf finest species. as'tbeOal.M«d 1'. h *ame plant is fwvind in othercoaetria 
!uSw characfor, hut in very clifforont situations, in oitlerinfiiri* 

^ ojipwli^olia, which grows on hills in Ynf'ahH, 
■“ ‘^'vitm-lamf. Germany and Frao«. both 
of Britain; on thehigheLvips,oft«. m«lit 

Ix '“ountains of Bohemia and Momvia. la Me!- 
Buflicienlly cool temperatore on the level piaiu. r«r».i 

narts low racks in BrifaiD. but in Switzerland on the hifhts 
lind ft rtr nJ ® ^I’®' Sonic KniiunculuP, which erow here in mealots, 
trX th? «,^‘L Hitmilayasr In the CaHilndiiK* 
ttmi T\( iWfn;., I ^ 1’ “”^ represents it in very wule locahtjes; the small Cailifri>*f 
/ricAff aiifumiiniia loiind in Lord Auckland’s Isle and in the Arorci. and Cflffi- 
laud Thr> Vn ponds or ditches covers the same watery situations ia Ice* 
hut he will finJ I study first in fiilds nnd woods of limited eitnt. 
links which rnnnJ.!t gratilieatjon jii pursuing his i-esearchcs and tracinsoutthe 
inorr hielilv .h.v t ®‘^st insignificant plants of our idc wilh lie 
diminution nf productions of wanner climates, or in watching thegradod 

On the Arboreal Vegetation of Spain. 

i.«. .u V "'jriom-NtiTON, F.R.S. 
AssocinUoXt ^ habitats of the genus Pinus were read before tbi 
hU works f*n Snaln ni i I lyniuuth, which included those of the Peoinsula. h 
Gm Se *“ *334 and 1343. the author had treated 
brinr togethiT the infnr,. ^ country. 'Hie object of the present paperw» to 
funij to ffive i tfenp^ I obtained at different intervals, and in a MOilcnsed 

The 'V of Bjiain. 
aud aticBdcd to ^ ®**“*** “ hitherto on the whole the least kDCMH 

3- The Q.Subfr nr ropu I'™ of Italy and tlic soijthofFi««- 
s/ro/is of Link; and 6 t£'o' r^' of Cavanilks. 5. Thei> 

T^e deciduous sorsir.^ ^ ot Keroaes oak. These are all etograefl- 
native name is proposed ^5*^ Qnexigo of the Spaniards, for winch d« 
until the lost work^.if »i,n been made out orproperlydestf**^ 

The Q jinf published in 1843. , 
ft. Rahur. ' I'nmchand .Rvarof the Spaniards. Q. Orm»l 

regi'on8,--thcnoi2*"J**cof!XM*^°*‘-'f®' P^^'osula is divided into three fK** 
the greater part of the coom^".^ middle, or temperate zone, con^*^ 
along th,j .Mediterranean ' ’ "arm or torrid zone, formed by the f*?^ 

high ningc ^C’anJXiaXSrXri^-species, ranging fron'J' 
shorr* of the Mediifrmn.^^ ^ divides the Castilos and Leon from Asturias to the 
to Gibraltar. This Mierio the Valley of Andora in the High Pf-'e'**'* 

sauic mnet the Eiirinn i i*^****^ Quexigo, which is found nearly i)*ff 
the Mnliu-rrani-on If 5 ’ ^ ***^*’®*’‘^*'^''®tion, and not on fbe shores 

lower and f^hcher^ locidilie. 5^" ““ 

above Oio'^f,w?diSTn..r'!n^"“"‘^, •" through the Penia'sh 
The other fycrcrten^nnk ' below the Pines. 

and Buuthfi-n rcgroiir '^escribed as inhabiting various parts of the 
‘o a small locality in theXrth'^^^**^ only coufin*^ 
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He Q. Cenit and Q. Bohur are found only in the northern region, or imitiedi- 
ttlv adjoining it, and nowhere in the interior of Spain. Hie common chestnut 
pow naturally only in Asturias and Galicia, and in a small and doubtful locality in 
4f middle range between the Castiles. 

The Ash oftbe middle region is the winch in the northern 

:^n s replaced by the couuDoa F. excelrtoi* of the north ol fciurope. 
Of die PiDt’s, the highest in point of habitat is theol the ITiijh I’vrc- 

»w, div P. »^keeiri$, found in the central or Giiadarrama range, and that of the 
jitfrad? Cuenca; the P. ffirpanfeo of tlie author, a beautiful species, so far a* i® 
onira, peculiar to Spain, till introduced to Britain by the author in 1832. Ihc 
t. IVurtw, P. Pinfa and P. arc spread over wide localities of the. middle 
wlioothcrn regiou, the Pinaster also occupying large tracts of the northern Moe, 
aBd extending through the Peoias ala. Of the Jihka, the .f#. pec/wia/a is the more 
twnmcfl and widely spread 5 and in one locality near Malaga is the newly-discovered 
frttes fiibt annooncetl by the author in 1834, ji. Pinaafo. 

Tbeothcr genera arc cursorily treated, but require less notice, as the paper 
•HI liepulilimed ill exTcMO in iIk Ashraolcan Transactiuns. 

Tbf localities princtpally rnentioned are the upland plains of the Castilcs and 
hlimailura, the Pyrenees’, the Cantabrian range along the Bay of Biscay, the Sierra 

linidarraina. Sierra de Guadalupe, Sierra Murena, Sierra Nevada, and Serratua 
* Rondi, Sierra de Cuenca, &c. 

anther called the attention of botanists and others to the procuring acorns 
^limoaka of Italy, and other localities of the south of Europe, more especially 

ftoM of the vast forests in the Roman, Neapolitan, Dalmatian and Grecian 
'•fitories, in order if possible to give a synoptic view of this interesting brunch of 
^isl history. 

Ofi ilip. Oaks to he found in the Italkm Penijisula. 
-%Capt. WiDDniNGTON, R.N., F.H.S. 

Sinre the paper hv the author on the Spanish forests was read and the conversa- 
m fftUowed it took place, it has occurroil to the writer that it would be very dcsi- 

if such members as may have llic opportunity, either personally or by the 
^tancfl of their friends, would cuntributo to collecting accurate informatiou re- 

the species of oak wliicli arc indigenous in the Italian peninsula; more 
that the acorns and plants of what is called Quercua Jjiennina should be 

'Wcctftl and sent to the Horticultural Society or to Kew Gardens, and also tliat 
information should be obtained of the species forming the extensive forests 

weany and the conterminous Roman state, those of the Abruzzi and of the 
the vicinity of Portod’Afizo, and of those in the kingdom of Naples near 

*rmano, and those which supply the building materials at Castelmare. 

Zcatc^ 0^ the Potato from f/te rttighhourhood of Oxford, commu7ii- 
cated by the Hev. N. Young, of Neio Colkye. 

MEDICAL. 

0« the Forces concurring in the Phanomcna of Human Life, 

j By W. Addison, M.D., F.R.S. 
m Wony with the views of Whewell and Herschel, 

*wneB. he employs the term force, as capable of originating new p ® 
things conform or yield to its influence, proposes, accoidmg 

Itti, the same authors, by an appropriate classification of facts, to lay e 
hirces which concur in tlie phsenomcna of hummi li e. 

classification of human knowledge under the heads of-- 
y calScicnces; 2, Vegetable Physiology; 3, Animal Physiology; 4,Moral and 
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Intelleclual Philosophy; he assumen the existence of four causes or forces saial to 
the distinctive plianomena which are the bosis of lliis fourfold classificatioii; udfe 
the sake of distinctness represents them by the symbols a, b, c. d. The luper dita 
proceeds as follows;— 

ijfptrience proves that the human beinp cuiobinet In his nature the whole of tlm 
weight, impenetrability, lUid cohesion,—the solids and fiihiof ha 

bodily atniciure. horms of 0, in the morphology, growth, nutrition, secretioiii, pre- 
•errsUon and reproduction of tins structure. Fomw of c, in his seme?, fediap, 
emotions, ptusions and voluntary movement*. Forms of d, iu his iDtelleetual [ie 
nometia, mind and moral sentiments. 

rornnrk, that in each class the plncnomcna indicate tliMtin 
audittonal Msumed force does not .Mipcrsede, but is supersdded to the prior ones, la 
vegetable bodies, for instance, the vital force (6) does not suiwtskJc the mon in- 
ftortani and ordinary pliwiioinenu of inorganic matter (n), cohesion, impeneinbilitr 

** aiipemdded to them. So in animal bodies, conKinumMs sm 
Tomion, the aenaes, riuotions and voluntary movements, which arc torms ofW.io 
no au|K’t%c(le llic forms ol a nnd 0, the vital or the inorganic jilnenDinena, t!i* l»^ 
piiological phamoniena or the M-right, impenetrability, and coliesion, but oit lujiff- 
a to them. Lastly, in man, the intelJecluul and moral plimnoniena aresupetwiW 
j vegetable and inorganic nttUires. Moruover, as the presence ufihttonfl 
J* OMiimcd from au appvopriote classification offiicta. so therefore wliat U sekniiitH^ 
»» the facts intjd be ar kuowledged in the forces also. 

it ts known that tliu hiitnan tsnihryo, when visible only by the aid oftheraicnucopf. 
simp y a group of cells; rnnnifwBtmg an epigenesis and inorphologv confonii»bIc» 

a Jtxed namra! type, and thereby known to be possessed of a vital force (i). Hat® 
show at this oarlvpwiod the presence of either c or 4 

proor ol sensation, leeling, voluntary movcmfiits or reason, bo thm/'trre rtie OPF'*’ 
priate place of the early hunmn embryo is in llio secoiul class. Jlefore hiitb tl)ere*« 
][ ■ clc^fly donoting coiiRcioiisness and voluntary movements, and vrhtntisK 

‘itA place in the ihii-d cImm. It is only after birtli it-f 
if f^f«li»g8 (forms of d), cslablisb its sclenlific title totheelas 

? co-opor«aiig in the phamoin'-na of human life do not oiifinf 

nhmnomi.nfl ir "1* succesMon,—a coocliision corrohoruUd bl 
to Hl.stin... ^ Mental and intellectual phenomena (forms nf 

vital emotions and passions (forms ofr)j ihai thf 
tthi» tnrm. r^r s\ i’ circiihition and secretion; and it is not mail ihe«iw‘ 
of !.*'T that the body returns within the doamn 

of hunmn life >nay\^'?hu8T-pretr^^ cooperating in the phstiemd* 

Ist class. inorganic. a. 
^nd class . vegetable. a+b. 

ili ®““s. «oi>«al. «+i+c. 

V I . . *”®”. a-i-b+e+d. 

*»^-roedHmt represented by the symbolic leWm^ 
that the _‘^len it follows as a necessary dednefl* 
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Bmarks upon the Vital Principle. By James Billet, M.R.C.S. 

He object of this communication was to show the affinity of the vital principle, 
srnibfc vital properh’, to electricity—electricity subjected to certain influences by 
itteoaof its presence in the animal body, whereby its characteristics were renuered 
not JO traceable and distinct as when placed in other circumatances. 

ftiwtwjjowfs in the Anatomy of the Eye, chtejly with reference to its Power 
of Adjustment. By William Bowman, F.R.S. 

The author describes a lover of the cornea which has been hilberto overlooked, 
lad which he calls the snleriorelatlic lamina. It is placed in front of the lamellated 
linoe and the conjunctival ejiitheliiim rests upon it. It is homogeneous and traiis- 

aad correspimds to ihe “ basement raenibrano” of the skin and mucous mem- 
It Is unalfected by acids nr by boiling, aud has much rcacmbUuce to the 

ntHiBrarie uf Deuiotin (or iiorterinr elaslic lamina) aad to the capsule of the lens. I 
h Ismiul down to the lomcllated tissiie of the cornea by fibres which pass into the 
bur nt live more sujiprficml lamella! and lose themselvea upon them. At the border 
dthc eomca it tenninates iu almilur fibres which penetrate the sclerotica- Its pur- 
poie icems to be to siwlain the due curvature of the front of the cornea and to support 

epithelium. 
The next point noticed is the nature of tho interstices of the lamellat«l cornea, 

the author shows to be tubular, and to form a system of channels having a very 
WniiB snangemeiit. They are capable of being injected with mercury or coloured 
>i*», »nd liftVD a remarkably straight course, lying in numerous stiperimscd senes cor- 
^•ding to the lartnfll®. They appear not to be ctmiinnous with the lyinjilmtics 
w Wood-vesveU, but yet probably serve us the special conduit* for the uutniion ot 

“^tidfidly transparent atniciure. 
n. I pHssc* to consider the nature of the cimneition existing between 

lens and the outer ctwo, and conceives that a muscular structure intervenes to 
IJhifh itmy reasonably be nasiziied the adjusting power of the eye. This striicmrc is 

pay ring lying between Ujq sclerotica and ciliury processes, tind generally known 
“ajrtthe name of the ciliary ligutneut. The uulhor terms it the ciliarf/ mvede. 
.^^posti’rior elastic lamina of llic cornea is described as terminating in a nlexitovm 
MWic ilbrwis tissue pasting in a radiating direction towards the ciliary ligament. 

t Mue may be traced in three divisions:—Uu A set going to the im and termed 
y ari of the iris. and. The principal portion giving origin to the ciliary muscle. 
'«• A set which posses to the sclerotica utter leaving it bo as to enclose the sinus 

^t^ruiridis.' 
to the nature of Ihe connexion subsisting between the lens and the 

gr^^dyofthe chomid, the author dcacribes the ciliaiy muscle as po.ssessing a 
J2f^ly fibrous texture, the fibre* passing from the margin of Iho cornea over the 
2"ciliarj' body, and being inserted Into that tough layer of choroid 
^ from which the cilinrv folds imsa towurd* the lens. Ho shows that the muscle 

""‘triced variety,' loadeil with nuclei; that its hUiod-vewels "T 
those of such muscles; and that though its nervous supply is very J ' 

Zl* '■elntlon to its incss. He argues that the motor clement of the cihaiy 
S fro"' the third nerve, is larger than the iris can be supposed to ri^uire, 

that this struemre, tihich deceives u coi.sidmb o 
particularly n* it contains none of the distiiigui ^ 

"'’‘I file correspondence in arransement and 
»»BW •^™'‘'ire and thil whicli Sir F. Crumpton long dvMr^bed 

bird, and enters minutely intone 'anatomy of Khoimt 
of cHablishing the idemity of the wo ^ 

. i'^ M probably .an analogous sinicturc 
«, anu which was lately described bv Dr. Todd and hmiselt. 

^ Wtiwr then considers what would p^obabIy be the action of the muscle upon the 
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infcnial parts of the eye; and conceives that it would act from the borderofthecmci 
as Its most fixed point, and that it would on the whole serve to advance theeiii 
Mv towards the cornea, and with the ciliary body the lens also; this effect be® 
wded by the compression of the vitreous bo^, and the intervention of the caiuid 
I ctit. 

Ij^udy. the Mithor describes the system of divisional planes on the opposite mAw 
of the mmmo lens as more cumpHeated than is usually supposed. Inthenunu 
m*tU8 they appear to be triple, a.s in ttiostm.-inimaIia ; .nnd insoniecatsiartsofinfua 
l*i« triple division has been very apparent; but in the adult human eye these pioa 
orancli again anti again, so as to amount to sixteen or more, often nmnin’ ia suir* 
rcgtiinr nianner and dividing the lens into very iineijual coirpartment*. 
.1 I of most ot iho points detailed in this iiaper wa^givvii in Jmea 
the * lliysiological Anatomy and Physiology of Man,’ by Dr. Todd and the awher, 

On the I'm of Gma Percka for the purpose of making Moulds far Casts ^ 

Objects in Natural History, S^c. By Geobgb Busk, F.LS. 

I .r.^® gtUta perclin, wliou applied to this purpose, is to he soUcned bv iramtrauo ia 
oi uig waUT and rolled out in sheets of a size and thickness pr itonioiuSe It d>( 

.ibject of winch the cast is to be made. For small and moderate-.Lil objects,• did- 
. "1 ■’’•f'’ of an inch is suflicient. An appropriate plcc.- tborwglilj 

o ened in boiling water is to l>u placed upon the object and pressed firmly brcuuM 
to tmgera or a soft pud into all the irregulurities of the surface, andalfcwtH' 

ool, when iho mould will admit of reiaoval. If it is desired to take theiuoiiHdi 
cyjioancai body, such as « long bone, or other entire object, the sheet of guttirptciit 

Jinf. w,?"" it entirely, and the whole while hot is to befirmlyi’«*i 
»rw._.L nther fit baud, so that the overlapping edges of the sheet may 
»i!^ ^ pfvssiire. Moulds of Uiis latter sort are to be removed by slitiiiif 
rrlsM * r tnorc directions, and after tlie object is removed, bringing llj* 

^ logetlior and binding the whole ngain firmly wiib the bond « 
«!. of tbii liquid plaster. In the cw«f 

the former “bjects, the mould should be removed from lircsriaftrr 
unlv.*nr> ). "oftened by inunei-siou in boiling water, lu thiscawowost 
only can be taken from each mould. 

<mi*ite apuHcable only tonbjeefs sufficiently firm to bear tk re- 
such sa il.r. I 4 the removal of the mould when hard. But soft objects, if rwibiW, 
such as the human flesh, admit of being modeled in this way. 

On the mind asid Deafmui Dumb. By Richard Fowler, MM.FM 

deJ'Lnddllmf.T'"-"^" referring to the cases (six in uiimber) of pen(ias« 
girls whom he ’ " Inch he ha.s seen, and particularly instances tffOTQiaf 
nuirkhble for the ar **» *« asylum for tlie deaf and blind at re- 

JudgL ftom ife instruction. . 
of eSmfl oSe? 1 deaf seek to inform tbriridr« 

limited To thol^^ ? S" thinks that tlml 
S Idimt « extended to even- 
are to ie founi? r iudecd iliat the perceptive sensations 

po^sVSh vilSr’ JjPtween pei-soris bolh bUnd and deaf, and pen‘«^** 
pn.^_: J hearing, consists, the author thiTihs. hi this, that the htt 

exei 

e Sir II. Davy s ‘ Sensations of extended Touch after breathing the Nitrous Oiide 
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The perceptive efSciency of the other senses besides touch, the author considers to 
be. in a mat measure, dependent on the adjustnieiils ctfecled through the medium 
•flie muactilar sense; for if we would have distinct perceptions, we must look and 
lislm with adjusted eyes and ears. , 

But besides this, the anllior observes, that tho mere ndjustmciit of the eyes and ears, 
ibbsuli theae orwans have lost their special gciisntions, wd* the persons labouring 
witrw<i\ deprivations to interpret tlic communications addressed to them by the 
ttub: and this he thiiih* is the explatmtion of the fact observed bv all msfnictors ot 
Ihsikiforlhe Wind, vir. that their task is much faeilitnted if light and sound are 
tmembered to have been perceiveil. oi can *lill_mukc iinprc-HHinns, however lamt and 
iwMiict; for these impresaioiis excite proportionate adjustments. 

Wb»i has now been staled appears to the author to wilvc the problem how some 
ptnons newly couched recognise by the eye objects lon^ known by the touch, and 
sliv&ihers du not. For when any two itf our senses Iwive limi impressed uy the a«me 
cbjirt 6t one and tlie same time, the s*‘usatiuna reciprocally vecal each nthyr. ^ 

Jt ii not possible to have iHstinct infnrmalioii from any one sriisc tul its impres- 
amii have been intonireted by siniuUailcims inipresslmi* from ftl h'lwt one of the 
«lws. When all the senses concur in their lesiinwpy that they are iniprcsscd and 
tmt«] by one and the same object, wc have then, ibc author thinks, the evidence, 
•lid pmbnbly ihe only evidence, imr nature r-ihirds nf it» exU’iijal identity ; except in 
lif coniiim'nt evidence of astronomicnl cah’iilnlions mid ebservationa ot the nppear- 
ni'C.',dtiistions and occultations of planet* and thrirMtellitcs*. for he is unaware of 
•nt fact to prove that the mind is perceptive <if any object o.vtcvnal to our Bciisations 
hwine organs of sense. These sensations vre a htngiinge, and the iutenial and in- 
"Bif idoos by which many of them arc interpreted are our upprtitra. 

Pw instiniiaiienus nmtiuil terogrulion by the iliphtest 1011011 of the hands ot Laura 
wiijeinnii and her blind cumpnnioiis, as they pasRcd each other, ltd the authw to 
•binltliftt simiiltancoudy with llie retrnnsmissiou of ihr motor power for the ailjust- 
“’miuf muscles, there must he also retrsuaniissioii to the inuaculnr fibres of the nii- 
“I'tc arlpries of the part to incmise and smUirin its sciiribility aud contractile powers. 

Avii, ii, now admitted with few exceptions tlmt tho blond is the sole the 
•pwiBc I'roperties of nil niiimHl tissues uml secretions,—that the heart (Sir C. IJell s 
•ixlh jcTue) is the centre of our eniolioii'i,—and tiuit tho cHecls of arterial nciwty 
Kciimimny the espressimi of all our apin-titea mid most of our passions, the author 
‘"laki it probable that the iiUciilion of the blind to the aensatioiis excited by contact 
J'iny bt followetl by an nccelerutcd How of blood to the parts touched so ns to render 

oidpo sensitive. 
Miny instances of this mental influence 011 the Rensihility of parts of the body in 

of hysteria, hypochoiidriiiMs and rubies must ho lumiliar to medical men. ihc 
Tu may be f.-lt to vibrate dialiiictly while nrticulaling smiio letters of the alphabet, 

* are aware of this till tliov have uUcntively watched the feelings by which 
"’^ribratiiHis are indicated. 

Int following fact b adduced to prove the activity of the miiul for sensation percep- 
J,“®'~;Twohny8, couched hv SirK. Uoiiie, could not see how many angles there arc 

•SQliil sjjnare uiid irianguiar figure* till lliov hud deliberately looked at each ot tlie 
“f«*epara!cly, 

^ Ih. Fowler comTouiiicatcd cerruiii .accountB which liad In-en given to him concern* 
points resembling Maes. These ]>nints were, viis. e 

J'Wth. ncck. buck, tail and lees like those ol u atag. The vars and fool were like 

• Oft miree, the not being cloven. , , 
Ijuestion were out nf two pony iniirps and supposed to have been ^ot 

tiow-mr observed, that notwiihstmiding the testimony of several re- 

persons, who had seen both the foaU mid their dams. ’V 
of gestation in the two specie* seem to oppose so insuperable an obstacle to 

instinctive infermecs-that the objects ''hieli appear to exdte 

•«w«UnJr' T us,—seems to derive considerable support 
^ whereabouts of the newlv-discovcred planet, with the place m which it 

“terwaids actually seen. 
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any produelwe intercourse, that a more circumstantial investigation of tliii and me 
other occurrences of the kind which he has since heard of will be required brf(» 
a dual opinion can be formed. ^ 

Ofl /Ai? PAysiohffical Condition of the Blood in Erysipelas, ani prohoiU xmm 
otherensrs of Infammation. By Jouk Goodmak. MaHchettn. 

The antlmr having eenerully used venesecUon in crj-aipcliw (where admiswU),!* 
Jong remarked a ueculiar contrast and dissimilarity between the ouMtities ofwM 
and coaguhim m blood taken from individuals labouring under that lualsdy. 

lljis »n«antly occurring dilference has frequently induced the author lotwit 
aeparately these two conatitueuls of die blood, and he has invariablv fomid 4e 
cowilum after standing twenty-four hours, to preponderate condderobly, 
.wJJ.J.. weighed saroml years ago were, scrum <1 ouam, 
co^ in __ ounces. Ihis has been generally about the average proportiDn fbhli 

r«meated bleedings atlerwards to a smaller amount, or m 
strtmgth of the patient oml the severity of the sTmptoms, siAthe 

“Ppli'^ahons and remedial ngenU, as well as by the exhibition of drinks, gnitlud 
ouiET Hurds taken into the system, the two constituents have been g^uallv reduced to 
»i» equality in volunjo or thereabout, when the paiicnt has as certainlyrecomci 

„«««. II *liindicator oftho uccessjlv for veneKction, far 
. o taken would be more cupped and bn^y than any pr*«diti» 

fluid had already assumed those iiroportions by >.W 
th.. Mml 1 a freedom from the disease. Thu author has aho wiui»«l 
hi. T" pcricHtflitis and some other inflamnwilom, M 
alihomO. 1« \?L ‘®® t'xt.Mided much to the nature of this fluid in other mkj. 
.jj ^ ^ f . to believe that a similar condition prevails more orkniN*!! 
inflaiiimurni^v^B!!!- character; for the whole profession, waa vow, coaii?® 

' In tlu-s^ fiiB plethoric or byperaunic condition of iheajileu. 
that a iiroiifind conclusion that where it i* discovei^ 
have beoii hiiyli*iJBl»v^.*^^ coagulum is ibuiid to e-xist, venesection and diluent driflb 
08 in Clilorosla Z. where there has been a superabiindancc of serum- 

found mast successful.' absiracUous of biood hare Uea 

™S, Td "" 

On the supposed jdatayonium hetwem Consumption and Ague- 

By l)r. Groshaus. 

betlill-rn^afuT’aSd^nnl^^ progress of (he celebrated theory of anta^'^® 
ricuce in the clinfml *’”ptJon« and mentioning as the result of his petwnu eay*" 
ciSSrorjL JSIo toI816, tit among 115 paticSsbuh^i;; 

stinrtion oUhete two thirteen of consuraplion (tb* ^ 

the following obseivatious autborl-'^* 
I. In some rr.iini,: ’ IVom h»s personal experience in RoUrrdara;— 

very few iiiflammaini-J* oppearsnot to be acute; it is conneettd will 
»til7 tbero mnv be uio?e" tliough it is alway s a very dangeroos di*e*» 
may Assume a verv nr» n. °/ recovery than in other districts. In other 
I U with great intermission of symptoms. ^ ,,, 

appeatB that this favoumKl ° ca«se of these variations in the disew, b^' 

where ague u ,„oat rndcmic“’'’^^''“‘'°" ^ principally in thoM ®*in* 

frame of £2y 3chTsVm^-*'”i^*'^” *“ characterized by lli^ 
tnoy appear imuttprid,'fl the name ot habitua phtliisicus, and M 
occasion In aupnnae that common symptoms, so this t"“) £ i, 

of phytloS '? "1°*’® than it really appearstobf; 
oscKrttoified that cniiKut ^ 1**” duriiig^ life and post-mortem examinations, b 
which wo alJode. » wost coinnion disease even in those coiwWM » 

ti there is reason to suppose that consumption, though always reiyco»“®’ 
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uDol so frequent in lliose countries; but through want of statistical facts, this cannot 
kiKertained at present. _ , 

J. We are daily taugbt by experience that those labouring under tubercular disease, 
indfren under consumption, may at the same time become udected with ague. 

6. Though perhaps ague docs not apjiear in them in so severe n form, still ague 
fliBvmttffidi in tuberadar individuals camiot be considered as salutary, for wc know 
b)' oporience that the softening of tubercles is commonly fostered by ague so muen, 
tut it may be ascertaiued asa iiraclical rule, that ague in tubercular iadividuHla ought 
te be cured by speciftes as quicUy as possible. 

fiomifinfioR of the Corpiisflest of the Blood of Aropliioxns lanceolatus. i?y 
T. H. HextEt, Esti-. Atsisiant Surgeon of H.M.S. Uattlesnake. (Cowim«/<i- 
ettfd tyT. Wharton Jones, F.H.S.; with souie Preliminary Remarks and 

Mr. Jones’s Vapers on the Blood Corpuscles (Phil. Trans. 1846), 
«thick the results to be expected from an examination of the Blood of Ain- 
pluoxus are enunciated). 

In September last] wfw furnished, by the kindness of Professor Kdward Forbes, 
willinoeof the living spocimens of Amphioxna lanceolaltu, which that gcnllcmou 
mbibitfd at the meeting of Uic British Association at Soulhnmpton, 

On the succeeding day I proceeded to examine the blood of the animal, but It un- 
wrtmttly no longer exhibited .uiy sigu-s of life, and it was with difficulty that I 
uUnised iwn drops for that purpose; the one by making an incision into the skin 
[bsTin? first carefully dried the surface), the other by cutting off tho extremity of 
ibeuif, ‘This dhBcuHy will, 1 trust, ho a sulliciciit excuse for the want of that coni- 
pltuacsi about the folknving statements, wliich more frequently repeated observations 
®igbi have given them; nt the snnio time I believe thev will lie found correct as far 
u they go. 

^ Tlie blond was thin and had a very slight rusty tinge. Under tlie microscope (ob- 
jScUvcjibofaii inch, Rosa) itpresented the following appparanecs: in both spechnensa 
numbcf of largo irreguku pale greenish granule-cells ruthor more than 
tf'ibamctBr: these coiuaiiiod iifcw scattered strongly refracting gramilca, were shot 
wtmtoonoortwo irregnW processes, and adhered together into masses. Besides 

there were others having much the same ehaructevs, hut possesfliug cither more 
• r ** cotuplidc gradation exhibited from those which 
n^H t if gtamiles, tu those whicti hud quite a fine texture without any gra- 

fiyilio action of water the processes become oblitersted, arid the granules all 
the form of a very pale niid colourless globular ct H, with largo granules here 

*tod a vciy pule nucleus occupying rather less than half its diameter. In 
such II nucleus flouting about attached only to a 

»;iiw which*appeared bound together by an intermediate substance in- 
lw«»* * tranujiarejicv, 'I’lie whole mass nnpcarcil to ha^'c become free by the 

of ih? ecli-wull, wfiich was uowhero to bo detected. In one siiecinien only 
tou-U by pmicludug tlio skin) 1 observed two romidi«h «>r slightly oval cor- 

rather tnore timn x^tU of an inch in diameter, with u nticleus occupving 
of tlml extent, i’liis nucleus w-as grtenidi-looking, and refracted light 

y. while the celhwall was of n palo reddish colour and exceedingly delicate, 
w tliat it seemed more like a reddish halo round the nucleus than a distinct 

y^re Altogether, with tho exception of the laat-meiiliomd corpuscles, the 
‘he Amphioxus had a m.«t remarkable resemblance to ffiat of an invertebrate 

i®i»ltliat in every particular. |^Thia coinmunicalion was iliiisiratcd by ngures.j 

Scarlatina increased anti aggyaeated by Ike want of Ventilation. 
.j- By tAc Kev. Thomas Uankin, .3/.^. 

ikt ‘he circmnstancfs of five ensv* of icarlaiinn which occurred in 
•apport S Dalton, near DuflieUl, Yorkshire, in the autumn of 1816, which 

nie itateinent contained in the title of this communication. 
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STATISTICS. 

iSf/iii.slical ItemarJis relating to the several States 7(nder the Croicn of Da- 
mark. Hy M. IluDoi.ru Uiklki:, Stcrelary the ])un\sh Legotm'M 
London. 

Th€ entire population at the lust Census, Ft-bniarv 1840. was 2.406,800. dividBi 
thus:-Denmark proper, 1 ,,‘155,0(10 ; Slesvi? «fiichr, .14m,55W; Holstein, 455,093; 
l.aitcnfwiy, 45,343. This population 'excluding the Colonies, populatio^ 126,46^ 
J-ert» Island, (;,938,anil Iceland. .'iOjO.'i.'j) is distributed orcrlOSOgeogrophica^Dire 
miles, making on an average 3070 inliabitanisiopucli square mile. The ducbie-w 
proporttonatcl}’ more populous than Dcnntark proper, us will be seen bv ihefolto** 
Jng table. * j • j 

Denmark proper, average population per square mile, ISo.*); Rural distrirt.'. 
?rro J’*-’'’ f'J^viir. arernge, 2107; Rural Mi. 

lYurardistiSriVlw'''^^’'^^ Laoenboi^, average, 2386; 

ek '"•nsllcst average ponulution is on tlic west coast of .ludland, king (W) onlr; 
tno greatest, on the small island of (ho, being ,)416 to the square mile. 
popiilntion IS to the riirnl in Denmark proper about I to 4, and in the diiciiiei atwut 
r. ° I ’ of males exceeds that of females, but the proportion of tnd« w 

1015, in the entire state. This proportion isehangtiiin 
ilolstein into 1000 to 080. owing to the- number of women who seek emplovmfnt 

Liibeck. More than onc-ttiird the population is under Mjears. 
ft., ngriculturc is one-third; in manufactures more tliio 
oni-.hlth; military and naval service, 1 in 17; paiipcrs,45ineverylOOOinhabif»i>K- 
rVif 1840 was less than in JBOl by from 11 wHpef 
ahbl'Jft .kof which may be found in the fliintmition of early alliances, mcr- 
'I'liP nt,n I* pursuit ofconifbrt, luxury, and the advance ofartifiml 
vc-irs dissolved by death in the 
^ Thft ft f and 7954 respectively. 
of 5 loor f’®’’ of <hc population on the swage 
SumbiSftT 1939.-iu the kingiU. 3-21; in the duchies, 33?. '1^* 
to cverv wm ^ »ame period wa82-52in the kingdom, and 2-20 in tbedneSre. 
wrSbL 1833. there has l,ee.»as%l,t decrease in the 

increase of populatloa on on ayerajewSS 
dSrl‘ .’i '?* *^nt. for the kingdom of Denmark and O-Sll far the 

ami O-O? P®‘* 
the inorr faffti.'n , tncrcase is only due to the diminished oiortaiit); 
P^rtkn oM^ to the less &vour.l4r 
Sri-JTcr n till mi' «•> Copenhaged. The increase is on the whole howatr 
ami sh|ni>ii,rr u,,.. f *’”1^towns as possess cofliru^ 
relatioik^ ’ increase of population there is ■ perKI*^ 

inh^iiuu^IW^^^^ !t was slated that tbe wkle 
S^mii,“aian nnJ li origin; tho.seofSlcsv^ partif fibe 
cmirclv of thl« ri^ ^ nnd FHsic familv j and tbSeofH«l»“''‘ 
the iiihobimi* nri"m intermixture of 00,000 Ditmarkes ofFiisici^: 
aiuitce Ilf tills oniinr appear to he of Germanic origin, althoagli the circujr- 
therweni vS.d?r't/‘^''‘"'^ ^ ^eWia, has le<l to the suppositiot. th*^ 

’file lanifujiirp <,r upwards of 8,000 Jews scattered through *““**., 
whole north in tlip proper is a branch of the Scandinavian, spoken'« di 
sent dav in itl exi ‘ r^’ eleventh, and twelfth centuries, and pre-^red up to (befe- 
the dS Ge^ ‘V »o'*iein, theGernnin preraiU. 
during the last three I^r«‘'>c ore all lound; the German has been gainins 
FleruiH)!^ or the P*'epo»derates north ora(inedRW|' 
chiirchc?schools Tondern on the western coa^t. being used 
the Inhubitants I„ ! 1^)’ Population of 115.000 people, or a thgd of 

tants. In the southern part of the duchy a population ofloO.OOO use (hr 
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Cefinaii, while in the intermediate apace upwards of 80,000 inhabitants, tlio Danish, 
frisicand German are spoken. In this district, the language of the churches and 
iciook is German, and the popular dialect with the lower orders is Danish. The 
re!^ of the states is Lutheran, which the king is obliged to profess j the other 
tdipOTs are Calrinism, which has 1600; Roman uatholicisni, which has 23.30; and 
hiiflii, 8000 followers. There are also 678 Hernhutters (Moravians), and 30 mem- 
tesef the Anglican church. 

Os it leant of Educational Establishments specially adapted to those persons 
hm with a feeble or imperfect mental organization. By D. Gaskell, 

Theobject of this paper was to demonstrate the number of the idiotic portion of the 
wminuoity j to state the nature of their peculiarities and deficiencies, as well os the 
•ediodofoTerconang such defects; and, lastly, to show how. by the establishment 

I adapted to minds the most irregular and wanting, public attention 
I Wild be advantageously drawn to the large iiroportion of that low class of minds 
I to, and easily led into the commission of crime. 

Attordiiig to a late return made by the Commissioners in Lunacy, it afipears that 
^ are in the workliousw of England and Wale* upwards of 4600 paupers born 
Wurally decent in mind. To this number must be added all those placed in asy- 
•sini Slid living with their friends. 

lu die county of Lancaster it appears from an investigation made at the beginning 
ina year, that of those paupers returned as insane but not placed in asylums, 185 

.7 "*''® heen attackwl with insanity, whereas ns many ns 503 Imve been mentally 
Wcicot from birth, If to this large number of paupers be added those belon^ng 

Mm other grade of society, we become conscious of the extent to which idiocy 
. F«TSih in the community. 

pwullai-jties belonging to tlm class of persons, all miiuitc description 
® forms of idiocy was iivoided, and the main features, namely, the pre- 

ot strong instincts and propensities combined with feeble moral and intcllec- 
(«wer*, was mainly dwelt on. The means ofremedyinglliesedofcctsbysystenia- 

wning was then stated to have proved successful. Lastly, it was argued that 
WiuH destined to regulate that lowest grade of huaian 

orn with strong hut mUgiiided passions and nronens.itic8, public attention 
to those parties considered responsible,in whom there is a natural 

to crime, owing to like deficiencies, namely a more or less low moral and 
osi power combined with fully-developed perceptions, passions and appetites. 

* w tbe supply of Silver Coin tn Ireland dating the ojjcrations 

Un i Y®/1846 and 18-17. By \V. Neilson Hancock, 
■' Professor of Political Economy in the University of 

fert die supply of silver coin were all taken from the correspon- 
wppratioas for the relief of distress iti Ireland, which had been presented 

•‘•odiiunk'"* "^*1® Board of Works in tlie .summer of 1840 found that, notwith- 
Irm Am *1of silver coin they distributed in payment of labourers’ wages, 
^ ’Jiinculty was esnprinn,....! r.,- In rlie romincncernent experienced in getting change for notes. In the commencement 
teiflJi ‘negovt-mment sent 8O,O00/. worth of silver coin direct from the Mint 

^*«r*ply the deliciency. After the end of October the Bank, of I reland 
^ id D* import large quantities of sih’er from the Bank of England. 

tanks in Ireland found the silver coin returning more f 

By the 

‘■arcnlEm. a ““u** ireionu lutina me silver coin iciuiuuig freely to 
•wiii *tie Skibberecn district, on the 6th of December, the paymaster 

get silver coin, and from the delay of paymentof wages conse- 
•«»e J'fficuity, an auault wm attempted on one of the overseers, 

® and the entire works nearlyrtopped. On the of 
^ki. On *““* 8*‘awal increase was observed in the supply of silver com in the 

^ 11147, the coin had ucciimulated to such an 
^bein».k places that the stowage of the banks was entirely filled. 
*''d>mQ j'‘’’atioii# in the supply of silver coin, the attempts to account for them 

1^7 UMuiisfactory. The Board of Works only ssad the coin disap- 
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peered without statiog where it went to. The general impression was tbattbecoia 
had been hoarded ; but hoarding could not have been the sole or chief cause d tbt 
acarrity, else it would have begun gradually instead of suddenly; it would have bees 
accompanied by a scarcity of gold or bank notes, and it would not hare beenjtteatnt 
in the poorest districts. To attempt to account for it bysupposui" it toahtefim 
tltc norccnarr motives of individuals nr from a desire to einberrais the i^rcroiBni, 
as some bod done, was tn follow the old prejudices againtt fu^estalle^,aAcl tosdtfh 
the error of supposing that prices could be raised by combination of raertkou 
instead ofbeing really independent of their control. 

ifo considered the chief, if not die sole cause of the vcarcity of coin tobe,tht: tlK 
failure of the potato crop destroyed the system of barter which previously prtwlei 
to n great extent in the agricultural districts in Ireland, and espwallyio me«a;b- 
hournood of Skibbereen, suid so rendered it neccssaiy to introduce and retMu* o»* 
sidemtile rmantity of silver coin as currency to supply in the smill transactioia ol 
the poor the |)lace of the barter previously carried on. The extent to which taw 
had prevailed in Ireland wa« not genernlly known. The rentoftbelnlKxuw'ttltH 
and of their connero potato ground was generally paid in labour and not in money. 
In some places even the cutting of turf and the remuneration of artisans 
without the intervention of monev. The potato failure rendered the continumw®' 
»uch a system impossible. A acafdty of silver cob from the substitution of nmwey 
for barter would be sudden, and would last longc&t in the poor districts like Ski^ 
reen, w here barter liad been most general; where once the quantity of coin 
ns currency hnd been introduced, any further introduction nf coin would oolyptwsce 
n sur|>lus in the bunks. Thus all the facts observed were fully accoutiteJ forhyMp 
posiiir the destruction of barter to have been the cause of the scarcitv ofsilvacwi 
In Ireland. 

I he measure adopted to relieve the scarcity was the importation of silv«li)'>l'* 
gov-i-rnnient. The result of this interference with trade was, that the busineu*® 
badly done at a great coat. The measure which should have Ireeo adopted «ii hw 
inirchasc of silver at the market price at the places where it was want^*. 

Ilendts of a Scheme ht/ Mr. Vandaleur, for Improving the CondU\» ^ 
iMoovrers, tried at Hulahinc, ro. Clare, Ireland. 
Ilov. E. II. Larkek, iH.A., of Trinity College, Oxford, llecfx/r 
oy Lincoln. 

Ill the present condition of Ireland and among the many remedies tbatsr* pw* 
jiouDded on all sides for her diitrrsacs. it appears strange that so little 
been laid on the capability of the soil of that country to maintain its own inhabiting 

provided their laiwur were systematically oiganked, the resources of the mPg 
•July htifbandeJ, and the producers of wealth by labour and skill rewarded forlbw 
cxmioni in oqiutablo proportions to the share accruing to the third element« pf*" 
Uu^oti, capital or property. 

It is conceived tlmt sonic detail of aschenie for improving the condition ofl^^* 
cm. tnH sixteen years ago in the West of Ireland, would nether be comidetvd;'"^ 

orunin.tnictiyc. This scheme was tried in the years IKH. 
W Mr. John Scott Vimdaleup, at Ralahine, in the county of Clare, aboutisriw*^ 
f^m l.immck. The estates contained about Enclish acres, SiCofah*’' ^ 
tillM land, mostly of good quality ; r portion stiff and requiring gooil t"*”* ^ 
ami another portion stony. The pastures and plantations compmvd r.b^ ^ 

res, and a great portion of the pasture («nd was capable of being convcrt<d 
•'"S- This estate wa, let hr agreement from W ••"S- This estate was let hr aCTeeroent from «'>• •’’.'■-gnj 

IM3., by SR. Vandalenr to three Trustees (of whom Mr, E.T. Craig, "•’f 

.F‘ ounce oi dioerent sorts, fixed upon at tne 

Thu paper has been since published in the Banker’s Magazine, No. xli. A«Si«t W>' 
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ad ia the event of a deficiency in one sort it was to be made up from others to the 
■eamouatin value. The rent charge was as follows£ s d 

IWaunnal rent of the estate, 622 acres .....^ ^ 
Imwi for live stock, valued at loOO/,, at 6 per cent. ro n n 
lotfot on buildings, valued at lOOC/., at 6 per cent, ... _ 
iomst on tools, implements and machinery, valued at 1000/., at 5 per cent. 

^900 0 0 

Theproduce required to meet the above charge was estimated at the prices in 
Uaeiiek market when the Kheme was commenced, and those prices gave the to - 
Winsresults: ^ ^ 

$400 stones of wheat, at la. 6e/. per stone .... 0 0 
8840 stones of barley, at lOd. per stone  . ^ 

480 stones of oats, at lOd. per stone ..   n a 
70cwl.ofheef,at41h.percwt. ® ® 
.TO cwt. of pork, at 40*. per cwt.     ® ® 
10 cwt. of Imttcr, at BOi. per .. ® ® 

jC’900 0 0 

BtiJie adoption of this moile of payment in a fitted quantity of produce, the So- 
undertook the risk of good or bad seasons, and Mr. Vandaleur the nazarn oi 

iqA or Iflff prices. 
Bf tbc terms of the agreement Mr. Vandaleur placed a large amount of property 

b the hands of persons completely devoid of capital, and whose prejudices and 
•aw led them to oppose the plan in the first instance, though they subse- a1 fully alive to its advantages. It was agreed, therefore, that if the scheme 

I fail, the property should revert to the prnpriciur at the end of the first 
Hie uhjecu of the Association were,—-Ist. The acqiiisHion of a common capiw. 

Tne mutual assurance of its members' against the evils of poverty, sickness, in. 
and old Bgc. 3rd. The atttiinnient of a crenter share of tJie comfom of l«c 

$*1 the working classes ordinarily possess. 4in. The mental and moral iiiiprove- 
adult member*. 5ih. 'iTie education of tbeir children. The advant^es 

^pated by the proprietor were.—1st. To obtain a higher rent for his laud. «nd. 
interest for bis capital. 3rd. To secure the punctual payment of these. 

Security for the Bihwes made upon the labour of thepci^lc. 6th. The ^fety 
|*»csiofk, machinery and capital entrusted to them. 6th. To effect their objects 
^ordante with the laws, and at the same time to improve the condition ot every 
■••wr of ihf Association. The members of the Society were to work as many 

to do Oi. much work as common labourers or workmen, and to draw no more 
IJ« the funds of the Society than would have been paid them lor wages as such. 

they were to continue to <lo until they had a capital of their own. A regular 
T^twas kept of the time and labour of each individual each day. 
■e week the vane aim was paid to each upon his or licr labour tliat Mr. ' wod*i- 

2»WfwnierIy paid them for wages. All the profits were to accumu^tc 
y ‘w! Mock and imptcnicnis os per inventory, should be paid on i when the 

would decide what was to be done with tlie surplus in future. The money 
by Mr. Vandaleur on the labour of the members was in labour notes, pay- 
at their own store. The number of these registered for circulation m the 

1 Mnounicd to oO/., in the fol lowing proportions£ d 

representing 0 days* labour . ® ^ 
representing 3 days’labour ... ® J! 
representing 1 day’s labour . o a n 
representing i day’s labour . f J; « 

.. n 13 4 i,.'** |‘(;»repre8ciiting4 day’s labour . « l; 
^^0 at 4d., representing i day’s labour . 0 C b 

£60 0 0 
h2 
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Whenerer the members required article* not sold at their store, they could ei- 
ehanpethe labour notes for cash by application to the Treasurer. But no amiitg, 
drinking of spirits or gambling were allowed by the rules of the Sociely. The Dum¬ 
ber of adult persons selected for the experiment in the first instance wss 40; coo- 
■Uting of 21 single men, 7 married coupics=14, and 5 single females. Thcmoibef 
was too small to cultivate 326 acres, aaci some additional members vrere thereSm 
highly requisite; but during the first few weeks no (lerson would offer to becoH* 
niemhef of ilie‘‘new system,” as they emphatically termed the Society. Howw.i 
short space of time was sufficient to inditce numbers to seek admissinn. By tlwrob 
no person could be adraitced without the approval of the president, nnr couldk 
force one upon the tiicmhers against their will as expressed by the ballot. TbeybJ 
^»o the power, after a new member had lived among them fora week, torejetth* 
by ballot, if he did not promote the interests of the Society. This wss follosei is 
•uuie cote* with beneficial results. 

To produce the quantity of produce stipulated for a» rent charge it wm necensy 
to cultivate 

£ t. i 
40 acres of wheat, at 8 barrels per acre=:320 barrels at 30». 480 0 0 
20 acres of barley, at 12 barrels per acre=S40 barrels at 13f. 4d.... 160 0 0 

10 acres of oats, at 5 barrels per acre=50 barrels at 8#.. 20 0 0 
and to raise 

12 fat beasts of 6 cwt. eacli=72 cwt.. at 40s. per cwt 
20 ••— 1. — - , .. f 

144 0 0 
pigs of IJ cwt. e:ich=30 cwt., at 40#, per cwt. 

10 cwt. of butter, at 80#. per cwt... 40 0 0 

!I04 0 0 

Also 40 acres of potatoes for the nieinbers and stock, and land tilled for iswp*’ 
votcliM, rye grass, mangel-wurzel, &c. 

1832 there were 50 members, and admission was earnestly(leweJw 
the conifortable circumstances of the ntembers, wliich were superior to 

inosc ofeven the furmers of the neighbourhood. The wages of the members «e« 
' t. for absence from workSecrewry, superintenJ- 

i!'/®' ‘^“’■Pe»ter, store-keqier and smith, 8#. each per week. Curpentei^^ 
men ‘ gardener, butcher and mason, 6#. each per week Pl^^ 
week Titf 1 v*^*^*^Agricultural labourers, 4#., and women, 2#-6d. eacli 
it «.«. f ihe youths under 17 was not entered into the labouMheet,but 
II was tuiinii nir>po ft,...._• _. I . .. ... , 
it Wfl. r A-V 1/ -- 

equivalent to the expense of their support and education- 
I day of the labour performed by eachaou 

— ....... uuuivaicnt to tne 

close of each uay oi tne lanoui 
mtn the labour-sheet alluded to above. Kn..n;fi..,i - ”i ■7"^'* »aDour-sneet aiimied to above. Each amwintmentwu 

This Iflhnnr p ' f whether on the farm, for the family, or for ipnproTeoenK 
for he wppk The sums appearing diereia 
tor the week eudmg 14th January 1832, were- 

t. T, £ t. d. 
cor barm......     7 4 2 
Family.0 15 8 

M Improvements. 2 4 4 

4 2 

th provisions were paid for at the store, and rent p«d dwj 
ter m Milk, 205 quarts=lfo. 

Tot»i; l''”ornit^'' 

wort- taken infants, children, yonths and adult member*- 
hd)oiir of wnm^n private as best suited the convenience of each f*'*®'' , l .. 
‘»'c clcanlS^?f ^"‘^rease of the Society’s 
from the dweIlinL^"^*'^p the washing and cookinc being perfoi™^*^ 
cioMon had r3 • ^®"‘S taken care of in "the schools. Tbe A^ 
'vns satisfied-wfih { during the second year of its existence. ”1^® *,I!f„rts. 
Tljcir minjber liaJ • produce, and the members had increased gj, 

‘‘tuber had increased to 81; and the consumption of the week coamgCd) 
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October 1833, was,-Milk, 446 quarts at lrf.=37*. 2rf.; Potatoes and other vege. 
abies, 53r. 6<i.; Butter, 12s. id.; Pork, 19«. 7hd. i Cottage rent, 4s. Sd.; Turf, Od. 

Total, 6/. 7i. Aid, ^ru t, j 
Tlie Sodety had built several cottages for the newly-married members. I hey had 

jt^rcil the property by spade cultivation, and each enjoyed greater individual com- 
brethan they possessed before. Some who entered the Society with a scarcity of 
doing had now two suits and a reserve fund of monej'. Their Dioralsand [tcrsonal 
qaevance had improved. All articles of consumiition were ]»aid for as received, 
vuhaliits of prudence were acquired which before had been unknown. I ho asjiect 
of tie Association promised a career of success, when circumstances compelled Mr. 
Viadileur to leave Irdand, which put a stop to proceedings which had exhibited to 
ihe world the posability of governing the Irish people upon a plan at once practi- 
cisle, profitable and prudent; and which, it is conceived, might be infoduced with 
(ropriety into Ireland at the present time, as it could be carried into upemtion with 
THT Httle additional capital to that now invest&l in that country in agiiciiltnral and 
Biinufacturing operations. It would also be easy of adoption by a party emigrating 
totlie colomes. It would give increased facUilies, owing to the union of efforts for 
Ft^uction; cause economy in distribution ; and, at the >ame time, gi^e to each in* 
diiiJual perfect personal freedom, and a complete control over his own resources. 

On Eduention and Crime, By F. G. P. Keison, F.L S, 

Althe meeting of the British Association in 1840, Mr. Neison commumcated some 
cilculations and deductions on the influence of education on crime in England and 
Wiles, during the interval between the years 1811 and 184fi. On thvt occasion it 
w iliown tlut ofa variety of elements tested and lupposed to excrciie some mate- 
nd influence on crime, none were found subject to any definite law. -ir to manifest 
»ny diiect control oo the increase or ilecrease of crime, excefit education. Tlic pre- 
‘wi p^er was rea<l in continuation of the former inquiry, and embracing the period 
rfytars 1834-1844. It was stated that it the term edneatum be held to signify the 
wlture and elevation of the moral character, it is evident tlmt its imniediatc and 
*w>lisl influence is to destroy crime. In fact, in such sense, cducatior and frcciiom 
^ crime must bear tiie relation to each other of cause and effect; tnd therefore, 

education U at a maximum, crime must of -necessity be at n minimum, so that 
fli9 term be viewed in this light, no statiitical evidence would he h p^ion necessary 

“solve the problempropnted; but if the term education be used io its ordinary 
^^stion, and merely imply instruction, it then becomes a fit and important ques- 
^to determine whether education, in this limited sense, has any indiieneo on the 
^loproent of crime. The best available test of education in this country is that 

by the records of the Registrar-General, which show the preportioo of the 
“tn-ying who arc unable to write their names in the tnarriager registers. By 

out this test, it was found, that in those districts of the kingdom in which 
greatest proportion could write thuir oatiies, crime was about 31 per cent, below 

tne whole country; but in those districts in which the least proportion 
y crime was 13 pur cent, above theaverage. But, lest it should 
^*»pied rtat in the two groups now referred to, the difference io the amount of 

t may be owing to the influence of some other dement than simp y uduci^on or 
ifit ^ furiher analysis of tlie facts was attempted. In so far as the sub- 

yet been investigated, it might be fairly said that a high stateof education is 
I» ound accompani^ with a reduced rate of crime, and that a low state of eo uca- 

with it an increased amount of crime; hut it still remains tt be determined 
•t»h-1. ®®y ’’ot arise through the egeucyof some otker element. It 
•L tA * ^ ***te of education is generally the concomitant of wealth or 

adva^ctl position in the social scale of society, and hence the reduced rate of 
of education is usually associated with a pjculiar grade ot 

•^“'lufactures, subject to marked fluctuations In prosponty, exposing 
. ci^aged ID them to deprivation, temptation and vice, and thus directly increa- 

StD in of crime, which is falsely believed to have arisen from want of edu* 
An and distress co-existing with it. 

f»cci.h« nialle with a view to diminish those supposed disturbing 
y which the various counties and districts were divided into lections, so that 
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the communities composing them were as much as possible similarly circumstiDctd 
in regard to manufactures, in regard to agriculture, in regard to wealth-4n fact, that 
the two ditfered from each other only in the degree of instruction or education; and 
hence so far as statistical tests are at present arailable, the two sections or clastes con- 
pared, were, with the exception of education, placed under exactly the same sociaiiid 
political conditions of society. The following is an abstract of the results arrived atr- 

Groups of Caustics giriog the results 
for the Male sex oalj. 

tUtio of crime abore or 
below the srerwe of 
Enelaod tnd Wales 

m sections of Differesee 
per ceoL in 

farou of 
edueatini. ||| 

"II 

fi'Sg 
S ®-o 

g 

®-s| 

Greatest manufacturing . + i»'4 
+ 8-4 

+ 33-2 

-f 10-4 

+ 15-8 
+ 9-2 
+ 11-3 
+ 13-2 

+ lG-4 
+ 0-9 

- 7-2 

320 
7-5 Ditto agricultural 

Manufacturing interests per 
cent, above the average. 30-4 

Agricultural iutereat 50 per cent, 
above tlie averap« ... - 2-6 13'0 

Manufacturing and agriciiituml in¬ 
terests nearly f-tiiinl — 9-3 25-1 

Greatest wealth — 29'1 38-6 
Least wealth . , — 13'5 24-8 
Sountiei of least education...1 
Counties of moat education .I -30*?} 

43-9 

*^*'**^® *** hndly.ediicated sections of each group over that wliich 
in the R'tter educated sections of the same group; and it must be regarefed 
powerful argument in favour of even the small degree of education or inrtfiiction 
here recogmaed, that not a single instance )ia« appeared in which a marked. M 

aiost striking difierence, averaging above 36 per cent., does notsw* 
Itself m favour of the better educated districts. All the other oomblosiiom sm 
airangcments made to deternitne the active element in the increase and devreat” 
CTime wore imsuccessful, anvl produced no .satisfactory result; in fact, the}’ did Ml 
lead to the discovery of any condition or circumstance of life which was pecuiiuW 
one cfistnct more than another; but as soon ns the cdocationa) test is iniroduwii* 
laimcdistely analyses groups and districts, which before showed the most cuDtramO^ 
results, mto a umfomi and regular series. It is thus evident, that so far** 
now afiplied ts available, more conclusive evidence could not be hoped forof w* 
influeoce of education on the diminution of crime. , . 

ibis tes^ however, having been derived from a source partiy iodependenl 

theniselvBis has led to a siintlar analytic of an educational test derived 
the mminal population. The Homo-office returns show for each year tl»en«n'l>*^ 
criraioaU who can neither read nor write, who can read and write impcrfecilv."!« 

have a superior education. During th» 
1842-44, there were of the male sex in England and Wale#,— 

of ihe criminals, who could neither read oof wnif- 

c!Jv» "'h® could read and write imperfectly. 
T'] P®*" * '^ho could read and write well, and 

P®*" cent., of superior education. 

G9,616 

''hose instruction was not ascertained. 

71,.^40 

ne/theVreaVn^r°"® ''hile the proportion ofmale criminals riiocjld 

the ^Skil dfSn P®*" ®®”^- ’ ”‘%ht hence be 
c difference m those two ratios, education could have no 
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lome bmind that although 33 per ^ent. i« the arcrage lor a 

<d« i, ton! 5-15 per«»t. *o.e »nd 
15-30 per cent, and 30 per cent, ami upwards aboje and Mow the a 

iiflhmrt of criminaU unable to either read or of cSe 
Wpercent, and3-3percent..greater in the countte* 
On ibe other hand, the proportion who can read and wnte p . ^ 
rspooding increase in fivolir of the groups with a low “verafc^ ofjr.mc» the Oiflcr 

enceibei4' 37 j^r cent., 7*7 per cent., and 5*2 per ccnt.rwp^^^^ 

For the total of the counties in which crime is ... averaec. average, 

. . ; 33-4 «»*o 
Ib« percentage who can neither read nor wnte la.*{ jjgr 4.4 per cent. 

r 58'2 
The per-centage that can read and write imperfectly w ... jj|p g.g per cent. 

■tta. r.r it would .earn ttal the evidence furnUhed W 
»to ibow that even the small umnunt of instfuetjon thus recog . j' _ further 
5ufa« ia ihc development of crime. Were the mresttgaUon 
*1 ihould he fmetd to conclude that since the moat criminal distncW sho 

Wio of uninrtnicted pewons among the criminal ^ cduca- 
iiitriets a less proportion, who are'wholly destitute of *he rudc'i . .-.ju,, tends 
iwn. an immediate inference is, that even this small degree ” * . , wond its 
to th« repi'csskin of crime. Unless, however, the *"*'*1'*'''neculia/ results 
prrwoi limits, it may he objected, ns in the former paper, that t p j-.jf^fence8 
produced mayariseVrom sJme other cause than education, 
of auimraciures. of agriculture, of wealth, or of position m ^ ® real 
'“ding in combination with the degree of critne alrcndy noticed, y 

active agent in producing the peculiar results attributed ^a- 
|» see how fur the facts of the case would support this view of the q * 

series of tables giving the results of a more refined analysis was p > 
*^ich the following is a brief extract_ — 

Rario of Crimma!* in llie teefma* of 

Infer'or dcpvoaf 
cOoewtiou in tUo 

^neml community. 

Gnnpi of Countin. 

It * . 
. c 

u 8 c 
•tl t 1? ^ M 

S 8 
^ •>« 

U i 
?s 
'A 1-^ 1 si| 

^r^Mcst agricultural . 08'1 56*3 5-2 •3 

*»nu(acturiDg interest, 33* \ 

per cent, above the average J 
ManufMtnring and agriculta-' 
^ interestt nearly ctpial.. . 
« Here persons unable to write T 

3V9 58*0 9'1 •9 

39*6 64'3 5-7 *2 

meir names is 33a per cent. 
»bove,tnd25 percent, below. 36-9 57-2 5‘5 •4 

the average . 

fotri of the kingdom . 32*t ( 57-] 7*; •6 

Snpefinr degrt* o. 
eJucatioa in tl* 

tlj 
8 § 

li 
1 A 

4> 
'C 

1.1 
es 

t . S 

a» 1 

]' 29-5l64*l 5*8 

7! 27*2 60*8 11-8 

4j 30*7 61*4 7*4 

9 29*2 59-6 10*8 

s] 29*1 60'i 7*7 

■P 
a 

•5 2*3 

•j 1-7 

2-7 

2-1 

2-1 
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fhfr™ f «’* combinations or mm,, 
there is a marked difference in favour of education, or, in other words, therefS 

l^ov-l^.h" umnstructed criminaU in those sections where crime i. 
Slow umnstructed criminals where crime i, 

In^ will appear, thstmUieiectioo 

ac?e.^ I ;r„f “;i public, and r« 
l i" pret-rdinff abstract, there will,« the ame 

at! increased j-atio of uninsiructed cri.iiioaJs when compared »4 ibe 

die^iv gro^P. »»«c difftrcooe beia? S G per cent. Again, uke 
ire ^ ^-n“? ’“r manufacturing and agricultural iiesa 
Zr ct^ ' n ■ section of lea.1 crime there 
r^ni^enri mmmiOs. Also, take the two sections of that gmup 

by onJ enm f-f ® ‘J'® "'’efUfie b^ 33* per cent,, and is less tLifthe arerage 
cx^ime of Himut 41 ^^ows an increased 

tc^reaent!^ ?n h?nrl as in the other gmupi 
tented Th#> .1: fri ceding abstract, n recnarkabic combinnlioii of featuies b pit* 
JhC dhtricN 1 Sf,f if which the general iKipnUtlon is worstedoci, 
there u the ®”me prevails.and thedistrieUipwhich 
H-liileoD fheosirftlAl mimstructcd criminals, constaiitJj-asmmiiawii 

tion is found of unin^rr.. V* f*®fd crimiiiol, and in which n less pnpor. 
fore of tlin^e vri' fft" invariably combining. The agreement, there* 
that ^ concluMve. and to eTtabIhh .uafact 
idwoys a nowerful or instruction carry vdth them 
hixher seme nS As already stated, education in iu 
ol'^education will ‘hssever itself from crime, nod this eminent degree 
countn’* blit there ”f of attainment to thu whole population of wiy 

flucfvce of education on *’ ’* devoted to an esajnioation of the in- 
in the Homisoflzco returns^*"^ Pofms of crime, orcordiug to the classification given 

1 hw branch of the subject is considered by him under the following heads;- 

1. Offences against the person. 

s! oS-ll l^rT't committed with A iolence. 

4. 

The form®* 
to dctcrtninc, if pmS7whethSr*Ilf.^“®^ now thrown, was done witha viev 
tion of criminals committed fnr T** what, difference m the eduts* 
nre abstracted the followine farr77“’JS offences ; and a table, from whkj 
neither rend nor wiite was^h? i. * that the proportion of criminds whocouW 
cent, in the formS^r and ^ 5. being neorlv^ 
^ho could read am! write 7 -■'g"®* “>e ratio of lk«e 
>n class fi. Those also ^ per'cent.. and higf.« 
the same two classes beinw 5w£7°'* were likewise lowest aud highot a 

. 'I'hc preceding results wfro f^ ^ft** P®*" * 
»n»tances exactly reverslTf^ lul 5*!! they were found to be in 
read nor write was lowesf fr,!! * i « the entire of those whocanneif^f 
^eng 47*3* per ceilr ^ P®*- and highest forcI*«i. 
•nstunre occurred in tlie S” r*o •':***•* i^3ii-^9, it appears'ihst not * « »:;« 
5>**« 4 lu able to i7d and being retuwoJ " 
n ciMset 2 and 5, not a sinffl P‘^®*c^ing a superior education; w *Im 

female having been commfrr in the whole of those fouryeais of» 
tted possessing superior instruction. Tables were pi<- 
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irwperceni.oi viieiiuuMcuujuij'»u»iauv...~. .. , . • 
yd to hare *o powerful au influence in repreasmR enme, and females bang Icm 
lynted than males, that the amount of crime is not also greater aniong the Icmaie 
»: this areument would bo found based on a very narrow and limited view ot 
aenuertion. The applicsiioo of the mere test of education itself wtll not ^ways 
to nScient w determine the relative amount of crime. Before applying this or 
tofTKher test,5tK necessary, ici order to witness its full effect, t^hat the two croups 
cMfsred thoidd be similar in all other conditions, social and otherwise, and simply 
iftf in regard to the one clement, the force of which it is proposed to meiuuw. 
»a>etg the various elcoieuts influencing crime, sex has fornieriy been shown tone 
lacfl important one, on the aggregate of ages the tendency to crime in the male 
« Iting to that iu the female sex as *297^ is to *06113, in (act, nearly five tinies 
fTMa in the tunic sw. It is not enough to take into view simply the menial and 
toiol conditions of the niind itself, but those conditions in relation to the external 
drainatsDces and state of society. Sufficient evidence was brought forward in the 
bfmrr paper to prove tlmt while education remains unaltered or ccinstant in the 
tkAU}. crime may be fluctuating or gradually increasing or deerensing under the 
aflitosceaf the altered external circumstances with which man is surrounded, and in 
liUnamitr may education increase and become more general, as appears to have 
h?ta the case from the facts disclosed by the registers ol* marriage, wliich show that 
the propariton of males unable to sign their names has gmdiinlly changed from 33*7 
fneent. iu 1839. to 32'4 percent, in 1841, while during the same years the propor¬ 
tion of male criminals who could ncitlier read nor write hasdccretwcd from 33*00 
■*fwt. to 29*77 per cent.; and all tliis time crime may also have increased; but, 
*j11 it will remain a fact that education counteracts the tendency to crime, so long 
to the returns show ihat, everything else being the same, crime is at n minimum 
vhw education is at a maximum, and that where education is least, crime is highest. 

•he concluding portion of Mr. Neisoti’s paper entered into an examination of the 
ftlaote tendency ut various ages to specific forms of crime. In the paper read at 
We meeting in 1846, the tendency to crime in ilsacgregutc form, at various terms of 
'le, «hown to follow a very remarkable law. i'Vom the age of ^ it was found 
iMt the tendency tu crime in the male sex decreases at the rate of 33*333 per cent, 

term of life recognised in the tables presented; and in the female sex the 
tendency is at the rate of 25 per cent, but tvs then anticipated, it vvill now 

the element of age becomes of still more importance in the investigation, 
ko conadering specific forms of crime. The remits thus obtained were set forth 
*»nes of tables, of which the following are striking examples. Comparing the 

^cy to crime of different forms at ages 16-21, with the ensuing terra of life, 
“«tollo»ing results appear 

Class 1, of offences against the person— 

16-81. 
21-30. 

•05C22 
•66800 

Diff. =: *01178 or + 20*95 per cent. 

“ ass 2, offences gainst property, with violence— 

16-21, 
21-30, 

07613 
04643 

Diff. = -02970 or — 39*01 per cent. 

^ 3, offences against property, without violence— 

16-21, 
21-30, 

■59929 
■39109 

Diff. s= -20820 or - 34*89 per cent. 
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In Class 4, malicious oifcnccs against property— 

16—21.= -00428 
21—30.= -00394 

Diff. = -00034 or — 7*94 per cent. 

In Class 5, forgery and other olTcnces against the currency— 

16-21.= -01208 
21—30.= -01114 

Difl: = -00094 or — 7*77 per cent. 

It is therefore obvious that the tendency to crime at different ages is not the 
same in each class or form of crime, and that its relative intensity in various classes 
at given ages is also different. For while in the latter of the above terms oflifellffe 
i* an increasing tendency in class 1 of 20-95 per cent, above that of the precafiog 
term of life, in all the oilier closses there is a less tendency to crime at the wperwr 
time of life, varying from 3J>-01 per cent, in class 2 to 7*77 per cent, in clsaS. At 
other ages like uiflt-rcnces are to be found. 

_The honortance to crimina! jurisprudence of a solution of thb problem most be 
evident. No preventive measures can be safely adopted till the knowle^ edits rf 
the particolur tendencies to certain propensities and forms of crime at diflerent age; 
hut with this knowledge the chances of success in R\-erting crime must be greil«, »s 
the means are flirnislied of knowing in what particular sections of the peoplstbe 
strongest londency exists to Bpccific forms of crime. 

_ On reflection, weslinll now j?ei’ceive with still greater force than fortnerlytheneces- 
Mty whicJi exists for a very refined analysis being followed In investiwtions on enmt 
lit-rore drawing any conclusions. Tlie importance of determining theJ-atcoferinit 
at the different terms of life has already been shown, in order to determine the reli 
tire amount of crime in differeiic districts, as well a* to understand whether crime be 
on the increase or decrease. U also appears equally imjiortntit to determine tbejen* 
dcncy at the respective ages to the specinc forms of crime, otherwise the pertnrbstwns 
or which the various classes arc susceptible may vitiate conclusions based on snj 
cndencc rosling on mere general overages. 

^u-iug the years 183'l-fe,it was found that the tendency to crime was not ro grot 
at 20 years age and iipwartlg, as during the years 1842-44, but at tbeinfcritif^* 
crime was higher in the remote years than during the more recent period. TheWl* 
lowing abstract will sufficiently Illustrate this 

Ag«. 

Ratio per rent, of 
critainal* in the ^'rars Excew per cent, of 

crime in 1842—14 
abOne 13S4—S{t. 1842-44. IS34-39. 

15 to 20 . 
20 — 30 . 
30 — 40 . 
40 — 50 . 
50 — 60 . 
60 uid upwards ... 

•6841 
•6952 
•3794 
•2504 
•1694 
•0813 

•7839 
•5566 
•2928 
•1725 
■1202 
•0525 

-14-588 
+19-937 
+22-825 
-ISMIO 
+29-044 
+35-424 

It Is^ thus seen, that from 20 years of age and upwards there has been sn ^ 
^me in the period 1842-44 over that of 1834-30, varving at the diflerent sgei fw® 

to ,i5 per cent., and In tlie former paper it was shown that the lendencj w cf«w 
in the imcnncdiatc period of years 1840-41, was something like a mean 

e results given in the preceding abstract, and therefore poiadng to n gradual w- 

fnf***? *he criminal calendar of the country within these periods. One 
of particular attention, the fact that during ^ 

nf ’)** '“creased tendency to crime at ases 20 and up«'ard^, 
^9 there 1ms been a decrease of crime to the ext®" 

per cent, Tims is contrary to the popular opinion held on the subject. 
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ta.promoted. BOt fio much by fluctuations at the terms of life, 10-15, and 

»1,/tbe increase or decrease among persons of more of there 
aileat that over a period of eleven years, ending ‘‘'"X 
bingbeen an increase, there has been a positive decrease of enme at tne young 

- 

Prixs of the Cmalia and other Edihhs of Indm (md EngUind compared, 
£>/LieuU-Colonel Sykes, V.P.li-o, 

■nwirtthor-schlef object m this paper was to show that India 
Gngtind could be looked to with confidence for supply of 
Mag the advantage of its principal crops npemng m JaiiuMy and I 
■onent a failure of the crop should be known in htigland m ^“5“ *' .• 
pa irora the following January crops of India could be sent; and the 
"agland, even by the route of the Cape of Good Hope, two or three n‘««^bcfore 
tk ripenii of the crops in England. Colonel Sykes lurnished averaged nnces for 
itM,from various parts of Indiaj but he enumerates very many grains, ^ ^?P*. 
tnive.and in general cnnsuiuntioo, which do notajipcar in •* *» . 
*aii» even arc unknown in Europe, excepting to Uie learned. Ihe P 
fm an average from lS27 to 1845 at seven iiuirkcts in the Deccan under the Uom- 
bqr Preridency. llie uhimate result is shown in the following table . 

AvuirdupMMi 
weight of 

gmo for 2f. 

Price i)€r 
Quarter 
English. 

Wheat .. 
lbs. OB. 

64 5 

fts d. 
14 11 

Rice .. 36 13 6j.24d.cwt. 

Grain .. 6(1 5 15 11 

Bajni... 8310 11 7 

Jowaree. 100 8 9 6 

Nov these lOOlbs. wt’cht of Jowaroe for two aWlUngs arc sufacieot for the sup- 
pft of a man for two months at the least. But in 1828 and 1843, at thejnoBvket ot 
KdIIo., the . - 
Cl 01 a man tor two months at the least, but in ioxo aim .«• 

IIk, the averago price of Jowareo was 2041b8. for two shillings, pr move Uian 
for a farthing j so that in those years a man could live for loss than a turthing 

ptf <Sem for meal. Colonel Sykes gives various other tables of prices at oo 
JUtons in Bengal.some for Qoojrat, &c., particularly one from the Saugor and iNer. 
**>11611 territories, from 1831 to 1840 and from 1843 to 1840. In 1843 wheat sold 
** iflTlbs. avoirdunois for two shillines. and at seven markets enumerated the pne 

U UIH 1001 VO I OtTf »llki II win W *i* j * a 

^ ifiTlK avoirdupois Tor two BhUUnga, nnd at seven markets enumersted the pne 
l*t luarier English varied only from five shillings and sixpence to seven shillings and 
•»|voce three farthinns- ‘trj-oce three farthings. . , 

TJe Bengal tables independently of the bread stuffs, give the prices of beef, raiittou, 
sdt, sugar, &c. From these it appeared that ai some places a bullock could 

^ teeghi for ten shlilin^.n sheep for nnc shilling, and twenty low s for ’ 
^t’'«ied exceedingly in price fiUi Sllbs. for two shillings at Calcutta to J94lb8. at 

the average being 20ll)s. 9oV for two killings. Thegovernmeni soM he 

salt at frMiSOjlbsrto 25lbs. for two shillingss and acunous J 
^0® the table,, that nut of the liuiits of Benpal proper and beyond A^ad the 

^pnceof nahwas lower than the tukoleeak 
f"^nttack salt being 20ilbs.. and the retail price out ol P^nn^v 

dist there am sources of aonply independent of the ‘JP^Xes 
^ I.*'*'® labourer’s wagesof six shillings per mensem, a third o a g 
yrid supply hi,„ Jsufficiency of salt at the diflerent stations, varjir^ from 
“fw months in Calcutta to thirty-five months at Kheer in the Deccan, and forty- 

months in Bombay. The following table exhibits the final results 
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Stalls, of Ik Agra Gooernmek, or Prminceo of 
Bengal By Lieut-Colonel Sykes, V.FM.b. 

Tl, .hole of the territory compriring the Agro'e 
Bmed and measured, and the cultivated lands being distinguished 
vnusi. and the latier from waste and barren lands, a aausfnctory basis i. 
« natotial data given. The area « 51,861 square miles, comprising 43,937.06. 
wiirte 8ct«*. of which J2.340,824 are cultivoted; 
a^ted; 1.167,610 freelaodi, and 8,983.373 barren, together with 
itdMinaisbed whether free or barren. The govemnient is divided into «* 

Meerut, RohUcund, Agra, Allahabad, and Benares; and each 

txcM Benares, is divided into five districts Uenares having sw. '**7^ 
tons aad villages; and the assessment upon the cultivated land, constituting the 
Uai laa for 1846-47, was 4,039,162 ninces, averaging therefore one rupiK, twelve 
■Be, and eleven pie the statute acre, or three shillings and sevcnpence halfpenny 
ptntetnteacre; and this tax is upon land* which produce those rem unerative re- 
to«,ii%'ar, indigo, cotton, condiinenta, &e. 8:c. The average maxiimim in any 
farici it onlv five shillings and sixpence per acre, and a rate of lour Bhillinp per 
are or above that amount only obtains in fourteen out of the tbirty-one distnci* ot 
iht AgraBoverament. The minimum average land-tax is fifteen perice per acre in ine 
llurriinnri district. Colonel Sykes gives the proportions of the land in some dwncts 
demud to sugar, cotton and other crops, and from these facts and other elaouraie 
mknee, demonstrates the utter fullacy of the asserted oppressive nature ot t e 
lofe iwid-tax; admitting, at the some time, that there may be local 

The population of the Agra government is staled to be ^viog M k 
xehto the square mile; the average maximum (setting aside the cities) being 
W^hud the minimum !)6'4 to the square mile. In thereniru which 
%io makes use of, the aexe* are not distinguished, and in twelve distnetsoniy is tne use ot, tne sexes are not uisiinguisucu, aou m —- v - 
Wsilation separated into Hindoo and Mahomedao, agricultural and non-agncultural. 
Th* Hindoos would appear! to have the largest proportion of agriculturists in the 
Wwof 4,oril,484 to 2,148,472 non-agriculturists. The Mahomedans, on the con- 
1*7- have only 5t)7,2fl5 souk engaged in agriculture to 746,826 not so engaged. Jt 
^ been usual to consider the proportion of Hindoos to Mahoniedans in India as 

hut in the above twelve districts the Hindoos being 6,199,956 and the 
Mihoaedaiis 1,254,121, the proportion is about 0 to 1. 

Ik hfimue of Bduoation, shown bg fads fccorde.il in the Criminal 
Tables for 1845 and 1B46. Hf/ CJ. 11. Porter, F.It.S, 

Tlie object of the author was to show the beneficial influence of education in less- 
^the amount of those crimes for the commission of which men are brought before 

of justice. He showed from official records, extending over a period ot 
^ years, 1&36 to 1840, that while the yearly average number of w*io 

charged with offence* In England aiul Wales was 25,812, vix. 20,969 males, 
^ females, the yearly average number among them who had received any in- 

rcadingand wntinc was only 106, viz. 102 wales, 4 female*, or only 
w 10,000 aceuwd, and that, on the average, more thou onc-hall of tliecoun les 

f'irnkh any educated criminal, while 7 counties faded dunog 
^•hole period to furnish any cause of accusation against educated person*. IJunng 
I***® years 1845 and 1846 that were submitted to a more minute exaimimimi,it 
^*wm,lhaiin 1845. among 24,303 tccusaiions, only 89 were against Rotated 

ami that in 1846 the whole number accused being 25,1 on 
the educated class, being in the proportion of 37 m I” A 

- iSr"* ‘V* "umberin 1846. The mimber of educated persons convicted was 4o 
female in each of the years being found »« fhe l st 

that educated person* form no part of our youthful 

5 atL* ^'n"" f"-'* ■■■ 
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17 or the 52 counties furoishcd yearly during 11 years any charge against ao 
female. This small proportion of educated female offenders was attributed in great 
part to the circumstance that such persons are generally either of indepeDdentmeaiu. 
or supported by natural guardians, or maintained by the labour of their hiubaods, 
nnd arc thus removed in a great degree from the temptations that asswl oneduated 
females. It further appeared, from an exauiinatiun of the records for I8d5 sod Wfi, 
that the crimes perpetrated by educated ^rsons were net of a beiuous chitwar, 
eme half of them being subjected to puriishiurnts of various d^rees,thehesriatof 
which was Imprisimment for six months, in Hi-otland the proportioo of edoetc^ 
criminals U greater than in Knglan«l, being 17*1 in 10,000 accused, but ndtherirB 
•or of them found under 16 years of age. The larger proportiou of educated crioi- 
nels in Scotland is attributed, in part, to the more general spread of educatwa, 
whereby the insinictcd are placed, as r^ards their mearu of finding honest eiopk^ 
ment, in a less favourable position than the educated in England. A much Uw 
proportion of offences iu Scotland than in England is classed under the head of ctinw 
committed with violence, and this greater proportion is seen among the edoated 
Mually with the uneducated. Ita occurrence is attributed to thejnvportuaitd; 
wrgBr con«uniption of intoxicating liquors in Scotland, as shown by fc*ei>e returw. 

ravonrsble us the results thus ^own arc to the effects of education, they sre not 
more sotliHnrnjglit reasonalily boox|M!ctcd. in.Nova.Scothiampleprodfloniiiufe 
For the education of every child born in the province, one fifteenth part tifthepsWic 
revenue being every year set apart for that pur|H>sc,in addition to still largerpriwtf 
cuntnliutifjiis. The result is that although Juila have been built ia each coualrof 
the province, and the Inw provides tor the apiKiintuient of jailers, the buildiap w 
unteoantod, and it hus not hitherto been found nccesbary to fill upHRV of the appoint* 

educated are enabled to adopt thcmselvei to draimstaafK, 
and to provide fur their honest snbsivtcnco wheiuiiiinatructed persons woalflteiia’ 

r I *? ^ ^ brought to a jiister appreciation of the consequenwi 
o tlimractions, and to see the trulh of the Jixicmi, that in even awo/hlU poiotof 
view, honesty is thu best policy,” If one honest course be closed against the edii* 
cotiHl innn, he can open for himself another, and is led to exert himself to ibat end 
hv the conwrtion that be has little to gain but everything to lose by swerrii^ from 
wc jwth of virtue The umn whose mind bos not been opened, U, mi the contrary, 
a*t down by the first serious disappointment that overtakes him j under the praieure 

OJ some immediate w.mt, he unhappily loses right of the interests of the fuiure. wd 
that b^V^'h" ^ hmiself, iu the hopelessness of his inability, to the first tenipialit"' 

7he Resources of the Irish Sea Fisheries. By JIichard Valpt. 

* ..P-^ ^1** ruaourcpf of Ireland few perhaps are more callable of affording aa «• 
during the present season of great scarcity awl wwt. Hi® 

,■,;„*** V j industry no delay occurs iu the return for the capilri wd 
•kill applied, and the yield i« almost miraculous. 

‘^“*^** wnounti to 2346 statute miles, and 00 *11 
jw ti 1 uie pursuit ol fishing wouhi afford employraent to a very iargcouDjIxf®* 

l...*;**^**’ ** n *^PPly of an uaccilent description of food to numbers still 
y.^'“*** hinda of fish iu general use surround the isiaad io 

h^n K.!!*' ’ I'ng.. haddock. Imke, mariumJ. he,rings, whiting, conger, t-nW- 
».n» fforiea and salmun iltc thoae most frequently nn4>yiiJi. 

^ sor^ are by no means unconiuiou, each as gurnet, poltoth, 
large supply of fiih in the immediatewighbowM 

at prolific fishing-grounds of conviderable extent tire to I* tw't 
‘^'Stances from the coast, but to the luisfortuneof Ireland ibest^ 
turned to little or no advantage, as the boaU in use are. 

of th«» iSok enough to enable the fishermen to venture out so far. TJk';>^ 
and iht-ir fi.k» "*'*'* to have bren known at an early perind to foreign 
init uii to approach the islaud for the 
nanic il« m,, any near their own countries. It would be difflMl^ 
cuniaiv cncnnr„5!l^^! 'aluable branch of Irish mdusto’. «• 

y gement by government, so much advocated and relied on by son 
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^0*, has not been spared on the Irish fisheries. Large “ ^ 
Si and after the Union on the tonnage employed in the hsheries, ^ [“‘v ^ 

ared, and on the fish exported. £-27fi,784 were so 
from 1800 to 1630, being £9800 a year on an average. bounties nu^on y 

biW to establish the fisheries on a permanent looting, “ S-rSuce only 
jffl«i.op€n to great fraud, and many of the herring* exported as Irish 

SLdEt character from occupying an Irish barrel gone 
Tl» mfiest record that we have been able to meet with of tho oj 

the fisheries is given by WokeBeUI. who, in 1812, 
fcbtjjll men. The next return is in 1831, when the Fishery Board reportol jhe 

imbffof fishermen tube 36,159. In their numbers had ‘ ’ 
htt by [gad they had decreased to 54.U9. The foUowiog were the number of men 

udbvyB ouployed in each year from 1843 to 1946: 

1843 ... 
1844 ... 
1845 ... 
1846 ... 

With respect to these returns it is to be remembered tlmt bounties 
iptothc eudof the year 1829, and the decrease exhibited m 1830 is to be attnbuled 
to their ctssatiou. the increase after IS3C proves however that the abolition 

•ptcffl of bounties did not loue interfere with the progress of , 
uhswner ever)’ a-ason to bo ijuite certain tliat the large increase in ‘S’® , 
esnant be borne out, and that a considerable decrease took place m *8** ®* “ ^ , 
'twit in the late lamentable mortality awl au unusually lar^c emigration. *° * 
loxiBg returns of the number of boats engaged in the ushcriea will show how large 
1 ptuportion of the employment must be carried on along the shores: 

Yean. 

Bosti. 

Itt CltUM, 
wttli fixed masts. 

Slid Ctus, 
all uther kinds. 

1821 2766 4,889 

1829 3597 9.522 

1836 2897 7,864 

1843 1887 14,048 

1844 2237 16,718 

1845 2371 17,612 

1846 2443 11.793 

"Hie want of small piers and harbours of refuge has been a great impediment to 
“e nnployment of a better class of boats, but these necessary accommodations 
“w been much increased of late, »nd are now likely to receive still further attention 

•wiBeiiuence of recent parliamentary gnuita for such purposes. i •* « v ... 
foe chief occupation of tl« fisUermen at present appears to be the white ti&bei y, 

‘*‘>king8uch fish as cod, Iwi. hake, haddock. &c. The cod caught on the soutn- 
arc said to be prefcrahla to those caught iu the American seas, and as they 

j^ndoo the hanks off the coast, the principal lingtish markets might n-caivc fro 
•'^adaowch better description of fiah and in a uiach better condiUon than that 
flu tiny are now supplied. It has been proved ihol fii»t>sadiug ’ 

with the westerly wind* which &o much preVMl on tlit coaa o ’ 
weather, ca^rv fish from tho Nymph bi-nk off the coasu of 

^'Word to London in tiirct* or four davs, whereas the wclbboeta p*’™. 
the north-ea*t coast of ScotlamI, sometime* reach Gravesend '':“h ditnculty 

• iwsny week*, with the fish so much bruised and injured by the aptotion of the 
**^tp be hanlly fit for sale. A company was formed in aterford m 180., for 

the Nymph.bank fishejy, hot owing to the mismaungement of the di- 
u soon failed, although, when, under the direction of a single “‘d'^>dual, 

^ Wte, previously employed by the Company, fished in that locality with great 
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success. We are not without hope that the deep-sea fishery on the southera cout 
may soon become of some importance, as in 1844 the Fishery Commissiontn n- 
ported that at Dunmore near Waterford, the deep-sea fleet comprised tweire w 
fine cutters, averaging a weekly produce throughout the year of nearly £100. Oi 
the average of three years the returns to one company had exceeded 16 per etoL os 
the capital invested. 

Towards the close of the last century the herring fishery of Ireland was of too- 
aiderable importance, but since that period it has materially declined. Atthatthnf 
the hemngs appear to have come closer to the shores than th^ do at present and 
the loability aiid disincliiiation also perhaps of the fishermen to follow the htrnnp 
to SP4^ naay looked upon as the principal cause of the foilure of the fishery. IV 
supenor qualities of the Irish herring have been frequently notiwd, Ihey are tbni 
mentioned in evidence before commissioners in 1836:—OrB«/yiA»ip». rd'ehertinp 
arc of a large fine species. County Donegal, The Irish herrings are nmeb better 
in quality, and bring higher prices in the Scotch markets than the herrings caught 

many other part* of the evMence similar testimony is gim. 
Ihe hnglish boats from Penzance appear to take advantage of thesummerhfnriug 

tisUery in the Insh Channel. It is slated that about 100 boats from Pamneeare 
at Ardglass, on the north-east coast, every season, and remain about three months, 
I-«rjce quantities of herrings are purchased from the Englishmen engaged in the 
Iiahery, at 4r. a hundred, and arc resold in Liverpool at 6s. to I2s. ahundred. Id 
lH4b a fUh factor in Liverpool stated that his soles of Irish herringi, from the list 
OI June to the Ist of October 1835, amounted to £12,23?, and another M fictot 
WM doing a similar amount of business at the same period. 

InesolniDii fisheries of Ireland were, previous to the passing of the present fishery 
aws, n a veiy neglected state, and the Commissioners, in their report on those fisb- 

cnes in 1844, remark, that they never did up to that time, nor do they even now a 
a wnoie, yield more than a Brnall proiwtioiiate part of that value of which they sre 
capable under a proper system. In the report of 1844 no fewer than fifty-sisfoen 
arc enumerated as localities where salmon are taken. 

of fish principal fisheries with the probable present gross prodoce 

Riveus. Produce. 

. about 80,000 salmon. 

... 51 tons, average of 6 years. 

. I tons, average of 4 years. 
Ra ycroy . 24 tons, in 1844. 
Ballinahinch . 23 tons, about. 
Barrow 1 

. about £17,000 or £18,000. Nore 
Suir 

The following quantities of salmon were exported by one firm from Cork:— 

. 483,463 lbs. 
•843 . 363,199 ... 
1844 . 303,027 ... 

I u *18*44^ Cork are reported to have exported as much as the ahore. 

tIm fli M exported from Waterford, 
other flat fish nf ibil the Irish coast can boast of turbot, sate Md 
of th.^T Lobslen, are ate plentiful on m«.rl»« 

The follnwiitrr A • I y®*^^*’**^**^® capable of great improvement and extetwioo- 
a«a/J extracted from thatUen in 1836 

_ cloiJ ^he dry^B^aL*^ abundant in Dundrum Bay, that they ire sptimi 

^ ^ sold at from U to 1*- 
five to tZntv excellent turbot bank near the Blachets; 
wiih a ^rhots have been caught by the coast-guard ufBw 

8»iIp» are thus «« i * some of them weighing from 20lhs. to 30ll». 
world, arcldS to the Bhek soles, the Seest .n He 

tne Jokers at from lid. to 4d. the pair. 
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Frequent evidence of the abundance of lobsters is pmduced, 
liem might be rendered a valuable source of wealth and employment to 

In addition to the want of adequate and convenient shelter for the boats, the 

ileeoceofefficient means forcuring the fish has also been agreat 
lenliipment of the fisheries, and to adequate advantage being taken y P P 

Afsapniy of food from that source. , . _ ^r,A 
Govermnent has lately granted considerable sums towards the firs j ' 

ther have a^ erected model curing establiahments on different parts of t e » 
i« for improvement in the skill and exertions of the fishermen themselves, wo in^t 
loo* to the well-directed efforts of persons possesaing local influence and huow 
who m many instances doubtless have it in their power materially to aasis e • 
hdiitauts of the coast in procuring efficient boats and gear, and to induce the 

fostt the occupation of fishing with energy and industry. 

ETHNOLOGY. 

Ontlie Origin of the Gallas. By C- T. Beke, Pli.D., F.B.G.S. 

Js lie annals of Abesainia it is recorded, that towards the beginning of the six¬ 
teenth centiuy that countrv- was invaded by numerous hordes of a wdd and war 
P»ple. The year 1537 is mentioned as the precise date of their firat ^PP®““'"=, . 
il'e kingdom of Bali, the Bouth-eastemmosl province of the empire . In Aoessi i 
“'ll tlieneighbouring countries, these people arc called 6’t»//as ; and by this na y 

also known tu Kuropeaus. , , . i*. • r.ii,.,,. Hnl- 
As tegatds the sigriificaaon of the nnxno Alalia, the Jesuit historian T./, 

lieiat Tellezt derives it from the Hebrew a»‘l tl'e Greek yuXa, mtlk, buause 

ftesaya) they were originally a white people, namely a colony of the 
"fiCT the eaniivity and dUpaiVion settled in Knsteni Africa between the " 
‘nJ Bali. Ill Shoa the name is said to bo taken from the river Gala in ^, 
P^vince in the south-west of Shoa. on the banks of wlucl. river a great Battle la s 
tobivo been fought between them and the Abesoimans. M, d Abbudie relatesj ^ 
“wAhessiniaii Moslems give the following uuamt c^'ino bgy-of tbe ^ 
Summoned by Mohammed's messenger to adopt IsUm, the first cbie i 

Wioo $aid no—in Arabic ^ kdl (or gdl) 16. The prophet answered, “ 1 hen le 

‘^wi'ery name imply their dental of the faith.” But these laucifiil attempts to ex- 
'• name are not entitled to much consideration. 

1 am not nir« of its being an ascertained fact that " Gallo is really a ■ 
‘nation, TheGalks themselves twually adopt the proud title of ^ » 

and they call their language Afan Orma, "the mouth 

Al the lime of the f.wl inroads of the Gaiks into Abowima. 

had been seiisihly weakened by the invasion ol a 

^nhe), the celebrated Mohammedan king of Adel. . in tbe country. 

Jjfiht Tcaistonce to the new invaders, who soon acquired a record of^a 

then the history of Abesainia has consisted of hdk mo latter, though 
^tvwiftu of conflicts between the natives and the Gall^, m wU 

2;“ «d at times, have gone on advancing and - a Dimot, G6djam, 
g^honsoftheempirc. !At the present day, the provinces of J 

^KA'ngot, A^ha and BiWilder (not >« 

* kidnlf, lUsi. /'EiUiop. Uh. 1. nip. XV. ftruce, Traick edit-J.vol.iii.p.-37 e 2 

I ?'*'•Bthiopk A Aha, lib. 1. cap. sxUi. p- «0- „,,-i,ori,e„,andalmostt'ei'6«t'«. 
* Aihen«„m. No, 7Sl, of Oct. .It, 1841. Tlic same relation » J. ^„y aulbority being 

» Hsrru'j HighUi.a, of ^Ethiopia (2nd edit.), 'ol. m. V-«! hut wiinouc j 
*l»ted. 

1847. 
1 
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occupied by the descendants of the invaders. Even the government of the empire of 
the ^eged descendants of king Solomon and the queen of Sheba, has become here¬ 
ditary in the family of Ras Guksn, a Yedju Galla, whose grandson, Ras 'Ali, mleiit 
the present day in the name (and scarcely in the name) of the titular emperor, tbo 
is a mere puppet in the hands of his powerful reprosantative. 

In the year ld2l, that is to say, ne-irly a century after the first appearance cf the 
Galios in tbo south of Abessinia, Father Jerome I.obo met with tribes of tlwmuipn 
at Jubo, on the eastern coast of Africa, almost under tlte line*; and alllitttiiireilioic 
tribw bad conquered and held posseseiou of Melindah, sitnatc abont threed^rea 
furtliar to the aoutli. Fi-ora the recent explorations and researches of 0r. Krapf, *e 
learn that vast tribes of nomadic hpaihen Gallas, in numbers estimated (hot jnbiUj 
over-estimated) by him at from eight to feti millions, arc tpi-c.<»d over the entire coot 
^m (he oquator as far as tito four th parallel of south latitude, and that ihcynKid 
into the interior, whore more powerful tribes nf tlie nation reside on whomlbwerf 
the coast are dependent, as far as a jouniey of thirty or forty davs of a carscso—pro¬ 

bably about 300 to tJflO miles f. ' 
A nation wjiich is thus found to occupy, even if not exclusively, regions eTtendin? 

over sixwn degrees of latitndi? (about 1000 miles), must natiirally be dcseiriog d 
the consideration of scholars in numerous points of view. Yet little is kuotmof the 
O&llas except thoir language, and even with this we have become acqucintwl onlj’ 
during Ae last few yeare througli the labours of Dr. Krapf and Dr. TuticliA. Of 
Uioir origin aud history wo kuoiv really notliing positive. And iinfyrtnnatelylke 
tmly tmirecs whence wo mnv hope to derive information on those suWeets are th* m- 
Uve artel Abessiniaii traditirms. 

The earliest Abesstiriaii tradition is th«t recorded by the learned Job Lu(lolfI,«> 
llie outbority of Ahhii Gregorius, tlin intclligeut native who was of so bidc!) wrvke W 
Imn in the prejmration of Iris standard wovks rm the history and literature of Abeai- 
iita. Acco.'di«g to Gregorius, the Gallus are the desceiulantsof anuniberofdwMrf 
a certain nohlemati of Abessinia named Mnlthaius, who being harshly treated by itdr 
master, ned Into tbo districts to the south of that countrv, where they were joined by 
nuuiy other fiigiiives and persons of bad character, till they at length iicquirsJ sutb- 
cient strength to Invade Abessinia. / e i 

Abba Gregorius was h natiro of Shos, and in that country the legend, wbirliiit 
nu umu (lbeond of tho soventeenlh century) existed in tlw form slated above, sppefif* 
o have iMw since tlien devclopifd with unieh more narriculftritv. Fr«n Dr- 

we learnf that the ancestress of the Gallas u said to have been'* wfiisoro (prinwrf) 
Inc imperuil family of Ethfoida, at the time when the court resided on Mian* 

bnUrto m the neighbourhood of This princes* was given In marntgew 

♦I "• 'r 1**^ •uulh of Gui-figie, by whom sliu had seven sous. The mui* 
tl»eirralhcr«l.ingu«gvand cusfoins, and followed bis occupation, which was tiuiol 

1 j ® “f them were named Tiiloma, KariUyu and Mt^cha {Mdtiba). 
.u tho tribe* of those names. These sons of iht 

JHanhoiKl, becaniij great robbers; and having gstlrerrd wny 
length found ihemKclves powerful eiioueh loaiteclitbf Abn- 

frcqufiiily vanquished, and cspceiany, on^hc occssiou 

Gnrdgio. These particulars Ur. Krapf ioi-wa « 
.. . * ^ treatise of which he ha.^ succeeded in obtsiuing s c»*py. 

. ‘‘ ”>ay he observed, that as the Onlla inb^ *«« 
% centuries ago, not less than they are at the present d»y, spro^ '* 
fwi’intrJT» ^'u*^ countries extending at least three degrees to the «julli«f*^ 

l>kely that their original seat should have been any*’aH< 
Jw.r.ww southern limit of which empire, even in its m»t 
P** me*, cannot bo placed further south than about the eighth, or iMrbfll« 

* liivt KtM morgenlandischen (jeselhehaf, vol. i. n. 43. 
♦ “I'l. vkthlop. nil. I. Clip. XV. 

J Aewdiu* to \i Iwonhprg and Krapf, p. 234. .... 
'ol. i 1} -la till • At’essiniennndriie cvangeiischc Missien'iBovBj I I" 

In the fourtcentli ccnulJy^^ emperor Ltbna (.Vebl»J 
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KMth parallel of nortli latitude. Hence we may probably be jusbfied m inferring 
lUt legends which attribute to them an origin in the unmediate vicinity ot Abcasuiia 
■at}L ^e without any suflicient foundation. Or. at the most, they should be conaidered 
urelatingonly to the tribes inhabiting the kingdom of Shoa and its ‘'‘cmity, wbo are 
»adoseiy connected, and have a common jioint of union on the banks ol the river 
Hiibh, to the south of Sboa, where they meet to worship a laree tree, callud Wodi- 
^bi*. It is however proper to remark that ToUe*t owerts, that the distnc ^ U' 
feiKweeii Biili and tlie ocean ore the proper country and (‘“^‘‘ft'oti of the Uaitaa. 
Aid iKoriiiug to the ilo/tamtneilaiis of the coast, m r»-ported by M. d AbbaUic ini* 
uan deritw it* origin from three sislerw, daughter* of Jenwalcm, to whomarc ap- 
}IMtr»liti(»s$itTiilar hi character to the relation* in Geiiwh, vi. d, and xix. dO. incir 
psgoiywfl said to hove invaded the kingdom* of the *imlh, t. e. Arabia; whence 
4»t cfw*ed over into .\frica by 13.ib-el-Maildi‘b. . , . i* • 

hut, who describes at »ojinc length the Uallaa a* they existed m uw time m 
Alaainia^, conriders that originally they probably lived under or beyond the hue, 
ud ht states that they all agree that when the nation advanced tn the Akcsainiw 
Jwticfv they were then in the centre of llio emtiuout. ’I'lic ground boginning to r«“ PJ 
Wtru them, some of their tribes or natioiiH filed oil' to the enst toward the Indian 

and after making bellleinont* there and multiplying cxcecdinglyi they marched 
kmiils due north into Bdii and Dawaro, Another division of seven trtbea went on 
to thf Wrtt, and spread iliemselve* round the auiith side of |he rivet jVb^, and ad 
*bnr it* bank* mirod Gtijjam; while a third division, likewise of seven tnuca, rc- 
towiitii in the centre due south of Shoa. 

— o, iii.u provinw, oeyoiiii me Kinguujjj m — 
•^{WOtly to the louth of Irurtlgie,—and on the oppoillc bide of a bahr ^uke or large 
n’lTtlk which separated it from the country of tho AoihiiraB or AHiristiaiis of Abes- 

The Gallae were then the rudest savages, without the knowledge of any arU, 
clothing, without agriculture, without cattle, oven without any food^ cxcei't 

“I'miit of trees and root® dug up by them with tlieir hands. This description cor- 
^«iiU with that which at the present day the Giillas givo of the Dbkos, a auvago 
yo^l* Slid to inhabit tho comiirlcs south of Kdtlii aiiu Difimyaro, of wlioin, as a 

nation, verj' Btrango tale* have hecu related^. As liowever the word Doko 
(ralla langiingu means “slupuV or “ ignorant,” it may be questioned whether 

term ii not used in the laine indeiinito seuso hr mir expresBion “ savage,” wilhout 
wjlg pro|HTly applicftblo tu any particnlav rnco of people. A wouiau of the Amharas 

Unuian* (»o proceeds the legend) sent ncrois the hnhr u boat, in which were 
^ dothiug, aupear. a shield, and other nrticlci. Tlie arrival of tlieae novelties 
^ed die wonder of the savage Gnllat. Tliey tasted the lirst, put on the second, 
^ the me of the other*; and being pleaaed with them, tlioy ernased the lahf in 
iw'” poasMsor* of inurv. By io doing they came in contact with the 
•wiani. This led to quarrels and wars; and the GallaB, conquering their onp^ • •••!.» *v«4 W UUU tValD| UIIU VM***^wv* " I i 

. across their country, dividing the population into two part*, of which 
^«IW tbrotins in the AbesriniH of the present day, while tlio other inhabits tho 

“j^fOTthMlOlhcSOUth. 
•diS wWch exists among the Gaiks of Guderu, has the merit of being m 
nnha***** tbs' forjner Christian inhabitants of the south of Abes- 
f» m. divided into two parts by the irruption of the pagan Gallaa. 

day, a Chrisliaii population c.xista in Katfa and the neighbouring 
ei; though, from ibocoaclmiivc evidence of the longuages oftliese people , they 

’ A.k*^** * &c.,' vol. i. p. 4 5. t 
See ulw llarrU, w< 4 Travels, foe. crt. 

■twit u ®*^^fdca|ei«rilly do not distinguish bciwecii a lake ami a large mer; so 
? “y "'hid* of the two *(• here meant. , n i 

0478« ^ ‘ “'ihlands of .Eihlopja (2ad edit.), vol. id. V- <>3 dseq. JoumaJ of tlw Royal 

feedings of the Philological Society, vol ii. p. 91 et ttq. 

I 2 
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•re of a distinct origin from that of the inhabitants of Abessinia Proper, with the n- 
ci']»tion alone of the sinnll remains of the Gdngns, who inhabit the valley of the rim 
Ab&i, in the extreme south-west of the peninsula of Ghdjam. 

The next tradition which has to be mentioned is derived from quite a differtiit 
source, namely from ntnong the Y/idju (Edjow) and R&ia Gallas inbabitifig the 
ancient kingdum uf A'ngnt and other districU further to the east. It saytiktlht 
tuition came origin.tlly from Hashg&ma, a connlry situate beyond a ho^. Atotia 
calf belonging to this people, heing cluucd by wild beasU, swam acros the Mr, «ai 
when arrived on the opposite shore beenma in the coin^ of time the prOfivniJrii 
of large herds. The Oallaa water their cattle onlv two days oat of Uirce, eunermaj 
that by this means they obtain more milk and of better quality. 'Ihesswiidnale 
however went down to the water every evening; and HashgAma lying to the east rf 
the the aetting sun cast their shadows across to that country. [When Oib «» 
related, I objected, that if it had been possible for the setting sun to cast the shiim 
nf llio cattle from the western to the castcni shore, the cattle themselves must airclt 
have been vNible; and I suggested the |>0)i8ibih‘ty of the fact bciug, iHal thecsttle 
were on the eastern side, aud that it was the rfjlccled rays of Ibe sun which rendtred 
thcni visible, when under ordinary circuinsUiiccs they would not have been jo. But 
thi* suggn«tinn was not nilittiUcd; so that we must be content to take the tale 
M it wn< related.] This daily visit of the cattle to the hahr attracted theaUeutiend 
the Gallas, who justly conchuled that they must bo wild and withont owners. They 
cnnsulted ns to going over to obtain possesrion of the cattle, and after seme delwtctf*? 
joined hands in order to prevent their sinking or being carried away, aad thus th*J 
crossed the bafyr. Arrived on the opposite shore and finding the country geod, *l*r 
Sftlled tltprc; and in tlic courao of time, as they increased in number, they tpresJ 
out till lit length (hry re.-iclu-d AbcBsinio. 

In these two legends one fact Btandn prominently forward. It is that the Gallo 
onsiiully vamc from a couiury beyond a bubr—a large river or lake. ThiscooBtry, 
eallcd by the Wdju and Rdia Gullus Hashgfima, i» hi Slioa generally knownth* 
nnnjf. nt lUrgdmo; and the Shoans, who socin to be pnrticulariy addicted lo to'™ 
etvtix.IiimM, explain this name as incaning literally Bahr-gamo, that is W ssj, 
^ ocyund ujb ioAr.” lJut this hiter^wetation is open to the obieclion that ths 
in question IS out likely tu have been compounded from two different lang^*?'^'[j*' 
wortl oa^r being Amhuric (and also Arabic), andyitioo or ya«tfl(beyond)b<.'iBgGilb 
A more reasonable interpretnrion nu'ght bo tliut JJiir' o«»m'mpans "bcyonillhf B*™ 
—* large nver to the west of KAffa, which joins the Nile or 

as nmnng the Gitllas inhabitiog the right or northern hank of tbelldro that 
IS regarded as the main stream of the Nile, it would result that the «giiific»tion« 
/for’«beyond the Nile." But to favonrlhis itit.erpretatioii,the«wnlryM 

Gallas iMuc’d must be placetl far in the interior of Africa to the wrtiofi™ 
' frnditiods which hare l»een here repeated, expressly and peintcJly 
.sic tliai It lay to the east of the ba^r. Bruce's information however makes ihemts 

umlcrst^ to mcuii some particular mountain calk'd Mount WoUl. Tula WoW »« 
infofuiant* between Sayo and Afillo, to the west of KaA ^ 

«r the ritvr liuro ; and it was indeed this narticnlar informniiou which ledtu'M 

«M, lownrus uuiUgie. M. d Abbadle, when in GAdiam, was mfomiM 

n.. r II « on the bordere of the ’Ato or BwJJ; 
! m ^ to the north-east of Shoa*. When however the 
can I comes to bc ilircatigated. It will be seen that no dep«'i“' 
con 111 placed on these atti-i..n»« tr, e-r „p .u. 

P'Dper name, resolves itself into "Mount r«Jbjoirn, 

Uullciin de la Societc de Geographic, 3rJ series, vol. iii. p. 
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Hr, some mountain or mountainous country whose situation is lost, forgotten and no 

'"fm?h7name thus given by the Gallas to the country of th^ir ancestors and from 
ierarions dirccUons in wliich it is said to lie, it may he concluded that they are m 
lift ignorant of iu real position. Still, thia very name Tulu TVolal, or the un- 

may seemingly bo r<^arded as a proof that the immUtve Oallw 
wn (he inhabitants, not of the low plain couulry hordi-ring o» the Indian ocean, 
Act ihev are known tobaveheeu st-rtled lor upwards of two centuries, biU rather 
rf mme fiigh and miiHlmnout one. And this conclusion a corroUovutod hy the 
fctl, that as a people their complexion is fairer than that ctcu ot the Abessimaus, 

colour as a red race, results from their country gcucrally being of njttch greater 
dmion than that of the negroes inhabiting the vtdleysof the Nile and lU inbuia- 
Mtotards the west, or than that of the dark but not negro nomadic *«be» skirluig 
-laermia to the east. ludecd it was probably tlie gre-at lairucM of the uallas which 

ilif Jesuits to derive their name from -yoXo, milK. .\nd it is highly (WKivung o 
that the fimhor we proceed from Abe«iiiia southwards, ulou^ the c cvulcd 

^Liciucfcustcm Africa, the furer i» the complexion of the laliabitanfcs ot that pluU'au; 
‘connneing proof that the land continues tn rl*e as it upjiroachea the etjtialor*. 

from the foregoing consideratious wc may reasonably wrive at the conclusion Uiat 
■1m Gsliw come from ft high rnuuiitdiooufl country, situate far to the south ol Abcrania, Kand apparently to the cast of a large river or lake (bahr). Now Dr. Krupf 

UB+ that the Galla caravuns proceeding from the eastern coast of Afncn near 
ksnbasa (Momhos) for a distance of tlrii’ty or forty days'juurney, come to a cmmtry 
•Wounded by a large river. This river, from the rcsearclips which I have inMituted 
•“ the subject, is no other than the upper course of tlio main stream of tho Nile, the 
•offoof which are iu tho ■muutitalus of the empire of Mdno-A/o^s*—the “ Moun- 
■M^ftlic Moou” of Ptolemyi. , .. , . 

Go the tahlft-land of Easirrii Africa and bordering on the country of Mfmo-IVloezi 
b tk north, dwells the nation of tho Meremong&o, whoso country, according to infor- 
ainoQ obtained by Mr. Cooley §, is about two mouths’journey inland from Monbasa, 
Wuid iho Wanylkall. The Mereniong&o arc known to the mcrchaiita on the coast 

great smiths and cutlers of Kaatern Africa, and as the priticmal consumers of 
^ ^ire, which they wear twisted tightly round llicir arms. These customs ot 

Meremongdo, coupled with tho position of iheir country, lead in the opinion 
‘hey are GaUus. for, in Southern Abossiiilu it ia the Gallas who arc noted as 

tkilful cutlers and workers in iron ; and in Shoa. the liihahitants of which 
v«cnlially of Galia extraction, the custom pvevniU of weaving a naraber 

rings, Bomeiiines covering almost the entire forearm from the wmt to tho 
”^t which rings or bracelets are not rcraovoble at plcusure, but like tbe brass 

«i the Mcremongdo, are tightly and pennanently fixed on tlie arm by a sniitli. 
30 far then as our information will allow us to offer tin opinirui, the country ot tlie 

**,i^'‘?^“»”*®>‘'ountainou8 region, situate far to the south of Abessinia, and lying 
" 'ficiuity of A large river (th® N ilc), presents strong claims to be consKlerea as 

JJHw whence the Galla tribes of Eastern Africa issued eastwards to tho shores ot 
Ionian ocean, and nonliwiirds into the countries inlciwening between them and 

^s«nw, and subsequently into Abessinia itself. NevertheiesB, in the in- 
“f our knowledge on the subject, it would be wrong to regard this as 

^”8 more than a first approxiraation. 

p informs me that the rnhabiuntsof the western coast of Africa, m about 

we acqiwlmcd with a " white” people who come from Uie opposite side of 
DaiiicU’s inqiimng wliethir Uiese white people were not Luropcans, 

4 ‘bat ibey are not so, but '• natives of the land." 
• der Deuwehen tiiorgcnliinrliBclien Goscllschaft, vol. i. p. 

■1" ?!''of the Sawahili* and otlier people of this part of Afnca raws* signifies 

*0 vJ,- ‘ M ■“ " king," the empire of 3/>mo:\Mxi is simply Uiat of (the k ng 
kk I " Mouiiiftins of the 3/ooh.” in which I’tolemy places the sources of the 

I'nVl* of the Royal Geographical Society, vol. atii. p. 74 ei seq. 
»'vm.toi, ,,, P_2J3 “ ^ 

h Dr ^kuafi (by Mr. Cooley called Maquavi) and Wakamba, arc placed 

•“Md fs ^ ‘o ‘he mih of ihe Gallos. They arc of a race distinct from the Gallas, and 
i««pt perhaps the Ukuafi) to the Sawtihilis. 
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jliiHilion by ihe Author.—^yir. Daniell has this day placed in my hands a touil 
vroodcD iigurc, which was brought down the river Congo uy native merchants fromtht 
country of the “ white ” people of Eastern Africa, distant a journey of three months— 
probably 800 or 900 miles. This would make the position of the country of (hit 
** wliite " people to be somewhere about the equator, and iu at loast25depwtif 
esut Joiigitudr, which would place it in the elevated land in which it may rwMabli 
U* runifcturod that some of the head-streams of the Xile hove their soorrei This 
Rguro naa a necklace of red and white Venetian seed-beads, and a string of the woh 
beads round its loins. Heads of this description arc not known on the gotiih-ftam 
coast; but they are common in the Red Sea and North-cawtorn Africa, ahilhet thn 
■re brought by the way of tho Mediterranean and Egypt. This circumstsoci it i 
proof that this image cornea from a part of Africa connected co«»rfci«% widt th* 
Borth-eastern coast. The carving of this figure is extremely good, and its faturn 
which we are warranted in considering to represent those of the people by whom ilia 
made, ore intolIecUial tmd pleasing, and ofa type wcminglv Indian rather thiuiAftm 
The nose hi large and jiromiucnt, the mouth and lips small, niid the forehead tolmbh 
high and well-formed. In om* remarkable pariicular the head bears a retcmbkiM 
to the ancient Egyptian rcprcsontatioiis of that portion of the buxonu frame, ueady, 
in the petition of the car, which i.s placed so high up as to he on a level witk thent. 
Of cmirso it cannot bo said whether or not this is natural to the people themn'In*; 
but the fact that a light-coiourod race, chvclliug most probably within die limit* 
iijipiT iiasin of the Nile, shoiihl possess tins peculiiirity in common with the ascwiii 
Egyptians, even if only in their works of art, is highly desenung of consiJerstiMi'— 
lOth Norembor, 1847. » p / 

On thf Afforiginal Trihes of India. Uy Major-General Briggs, FS-S. 

l*hc nil] Tribes of India represent a race distinct from ihegroatinassof diE prtjpfl 
llinduo pupulatiou. It is iu tho lughost degree probable that they inhabited thcwiiw 
continent of India between tho Indus and the Himalaya at a period antcriortotM 

of the proper Hnihminicid ruve. 
^ "J* j'thPt people have no historical record of iheir invasion of India. They «• 

knowledge that they cumc from the north-west, and their aticient books nirntiun ihit 
they found iuhabitenti overy where in tlioir progress, living in mountain* andforaw, 

“*'y ®l*ld*^d tho term A//ec/ia. signifying impiuw barbarians. 
The fact of small communities answering to this description, existing hors Ml 

there, has been occ/ujonally niontioued in the periodicals published by tho «ttnl 
Calcutta, Bombay, Madras and Ceylon. 

lue Hindoos, following the doctrines of the A'^edas, have peculiar custonis, 
rules of caste, municipRl institutions, and social habits, which reqnire tlw »h^ 
none* from certain food, imd from partaking of that which has been prepuri^ 
■iiy but pvTsons of their own caste, with other distinctions that mark, them as a ^op' 
•epamte from all oUiers in India or elsH-wbero. Notwithstauding the great MtifloitJ 
of tms nure, and the fact of their sacred Vedas being at least tnree tbousaad three 
nimdird vmrs old. they had not, two thousand years ago, established their 
over the 1 eninsula of India, nor over any cmmtry south of a line drawn neanj 
and WCTt ID the latitude of 22® north. 

On the other hand, tho inhabitants of the hills and forests arc wholly dbtinctsh® 
tho Ilmdot.race, whilst they exhibit a close uniformity of habiu, custom* wid^; 
gion to each oilier; standing every where in the same relation to the Hindoo*. 1*^.' 
nave uo such institution as raifc. Their comunmities are governed by pstn*’^ 
I**',. taws. They arc ignorant of the use of letters, and 
iHMirf m a future xtate, or in the exUlcnce of a beneficent Supreme Bring, t"**! 
Tcljgmus Ceremonies require the spilling of blood; someUmes human. ThririRW" 
oreujMilion i* hunting, seldom cultiv.ating the soil for their own use. One braw - 
l»o\vever. p«Me»se»large herds of cattle, which thev chase from one pastmetoM- 
oib^.sulwiimg on their flesh and milk. ' , 

appear to be marked in their moral character by’ an Inflesibl* fid' 7 
““we ito whom they owe allegionce j by their contempt of danger; by*^ 

wl»J truth, and by their hospitality : but they wagepe*T^^“ 
> civi izfd man, by incessant robberies, and murder when resistance i*' 
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IV of tho oommon language, of India, together tvith ll.e md derived 

ftf thp ahfirigtnal ffoni tbglearned tongue. , , . ■ i «lin cotroml 
T^ucUPO'P^iysWog^al comparison beurceu the atetigmea and tbo several 

«^n of ihe Caucasian family in India baa yet been made. 

On «Ttain iieif Vocabularies front Me Eastern Coast of Africa. 
By His Excellency tbc Cbevalier Hunsen. 

V«buUrits and Grammars in four lanpuagcs have been forwarded to the Cburcb 

K<M.>ry Society bv U.e Bev. Dr. J. L. Krapf. These represent— 
L J (Lua 2)«/ec?,—Spoken as far south a* four dcCTees south latitude, diScnug 

ia uiiy uoinfs from llic CalU of Abyssiuia, and reseuilbng m a remarkable m^icr 
aomsii dialect of Barawa. Remarkable also for containing a number of Amhanc 

•ditkiopic word*. Tliis language belong# to a different class from the three fol- 

ikcM being related to escli oilier. 
11. «. The SuwMi. b. The Pocanw. e. The Watuka. _ 
f. The Sambtii is the general kugniige of the coast of Zanzibar, known at present 

til) ikrouflb the medium of short and incompleto vocabularies. . 
k The Pocomo is spoken by the Poootno tribes resident on the banks of fh® 6T6®» 

fiitr Pokoioosi (the Miiro of the (iollas) which runs into the so-called Bay of !• ormoso 
"6 itf north of Meiinda. Tlie vocahulary of Krapf represents the partiwlar Fwomo 
isJect of the village of RallimVt, and was taken from the mouth of llaosbi Omar, 
kiiiter of Boniiaia Dfichn, the chiof of the tribe there resident. According to iis 
‘Whwity.the language of the upper course of the river dUft-rs from that ot the coast; 
mudfocnt *hicLia borne out by the character of the Wakuinha language (or aiBlcct), 
1»bn by the tribe# nf tlie interior, and obviously related to both tbc Ifocomo and the 

Of the TVakiiinba lungmtgc specimens have biicii seut by Dr. Krapt to 
TrtfwMr Ewald of Tubiiigon, along wills voeobillaries of two oUicr languages not 
•'‘•uiotted in tho present paper (tlic Mseguu nud Ukuafi), and ore noticed by tho 
^ iMt-nemed in * Zeitsebrift dor Dcutsohen MorgenlandUcboti Oescllschaft 
Idsftl). ThoPocomo Unguago has adopted many words Irom the Oalla. Itcx- 
'■'-ji fcr into the interior, and is likely to bo of great practical iinportaiico m 
‘Uiwa rewarcheg. 

f- The If(iniitn language is spoken, to the north and west of Mombaz, by the tribes 
^^bbai, Keriima, Kambe, and Dshogai; tbc auuthovn idiom of tbo Wadigo Wanika 
‘^difloring a liule from that of those of the north. 

ibace June, a vocabulary of an additional Suwuhili dialect has been forwarded by 
■f.Rrtpf-ibe Msarabaro. It is closely olUed to the Maegua, Wauika, Focomo 

"akamba. 

On the Malay Languages. By John Crawfokd, F.R.S. 

Remarks during a Journey from Whydah to Adufoodia. 
/iy Mr. Duncan. 

king of Dahomey has in bis army 6000 female warriors: has abolished the 
human sacrihcea, and ha# cstablidied the Daboiney law in the Malice 
The Mahee Country is tho Dahoinev name for the Kong Mountains, orfor 

^lon of them contenninous with the Atmngoo, the FcUatab, the i arnba, and 
* Kyo countiiej, 

On the Chijypewyan Indians. By A. K. Isbisteb. 

Jhf number of distinct Chippewyan tribe# i# reducible to eight. These are,—1st. 
^^>J<?ewyan8 Proper. -uJ. iL Beaver Indians. 3rd. The Dah<«bnn«#. d h. 

W 5th. The Hare Indians, or Slave Tribe. 6tb. The Dog Ribs. 7th. 
uives; and 8th. The Carriers of New Caledonia. 
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1 St The Chippewyans Proper—This tribe, probably from tlieir haring been (in 
fint with whom the whites became acquainted, are considered as the germ of ibenee. 
’I'licy range the country from Jltidson’s 13ay to Athabasca Lake, and extendu &r 
north as Slave Lake and the Fish River, a large stream not yet laid dona in mb 
niapi, and said to flow into ChcBtorficId Inlet. The dWeet of this tribe «wiui.imd 
the standard of the Chippewyau tongue; which is barsh and gutturd,difficslt«f 
rnunmtioi), and luiplcasant to ibe car. As a language it is exceedingly mrsgn ud 
luijwrfvct—-Hot only’ barren, as nmst Indian languages are, of abstract and jhuibl 
iiTiiJi. lot singularly deficient iji the means of expn-ssing the comiuonat rfijwirf 
iiAtnrc ; tans, there is but one word hr a kritU, a tton, a tpade, u lyocm, and »la 

tiuk-^tcause tlm« arlicles are nil matiu/aclured from iron, ’lliis charscletmji 
tliruughoiit the language; and the poverty of vocables arising from this esuw indnm 
n cmni>le.xiiy of structure mid a necessity of circumlocution, which barely eDsbl« lit 
lutuvidual to indicate the Idea which Ik* cannot express. This circurostanetnii'ltft 
** Hcquisidon to Europeans, whojiever become mastenoflhttonpH. 
f. Bc.xver Indians extend from Lake Athabasca, alone both udesd tit 
JVaealliver. to the Rocky Momitalns. 

Ilipy range from the bend waleri of the Saskatchewan to tlie sources of the Itiriin 
mix Liard*, a ti-ibutary of tho M‘Kcnzie. Their language differs ctrasidErab^ ftw 

lot ol all the other i’hippetvy on tribes, being softer and soraewbat more copious, llity 
mnif more frequently in contact with the Crecs and other tribes of the south, tiid 
rnnv partly account for tliis cirtximsfance. 

pijceeding along the chain of the Rocky Mountains, we han-,- 
r . -the Imlio-oimiifs, n mountain tribe, and, like most mountaineers, a bold tad 

imrdy rnce, and of n Kuniewhat warlike turn. ITcnce tho name given to them hr ihe 
tanadian traders of “Mauraia Monde.” They inhabit the country around ihe upptr 
wniers of the River Liard. 

s • • •sssi^vT Cl4(^ VaAvWo oJa 

' III'" wretched and deplorable that can be imagined, 
t^. r? f."; .•* of the co*e, exists to a frighlfiil «x- 
the irilii. i.on ^ ’n'** practice is looked upon with howr ly 
<Mid t.. 1^’’ *<> ‘his dreadful expedient pot « 
fainiliM Anri n I^^^e been known of parents destroyin^ih®'^ 

TW arc^^ah t .etnsolvos lo avoid this fatal alternative. ^ 
rtidcst^f..bi«. ^ clothed in the skins of rabbits, tagged logelhcraJlerfiie 
the tribe Th ^ ‘Ic eiida of smew; hence the name of Jnre/uditffw ap|i«i« 

the onej’iur the year n-unda 
t*idlv^eew*al?,i« i, arc a puny and .stunted rice, aad are » 
wretchwl tribe \ i ‘^‘sappear altogether. Yet itis from tli 

Company'^Sraw neafly all the prshts of .W 

«rwlds^im!«!t^ri‘’^". n’’"* ‘he sixth di*Tsion of tlie group. They inhabit the b^ 
n»e» live tir>ui» thJr ■ extend as far east as the Copper Mine Bittf- 
the migrations of thMe**^**^*^’ frequent tlieir lands in great numbers, 
herd. Thlr^fnl™ f parcel of the 
CMhlmri with ttiAif « tndependcot of the wlutes, and present s msAtd 
«r ilip rcin-dc'i- I^fare TVibe. They are well-clolhcd in lbe^» 
their reach. ^ •J‘LJ aI clients of comfort^ and Indian prosperity wih;c 
P‘-Qceftil djlvy,.;.;,:,, uf.,* vigorous, hut not very active race, of a mild >•<“ 
cniNTcuv. ’Kl.'ri.n ' **"•' meiitid scale, and apparently of very 
receive*the naiiio of il” they are decreasing in uiimberi. Thj' 
dog. ® ^°g Ilihs from a tradition that they are descended from the 
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Tih The Yellow Knives, sometimes called the Copper Indians, inhabit the conntr>' 
ito^rbe Copp r Mine River and the Fish River, already menUoned, and 

Between lue ^_„w;„u l,«»=n mir pmimnratlon. The de- 

aUihsence they seem w um - g _ • 
«ef dS on the gratitude of Englishtiien for the valuable services they have ren- 
M to die different Govemmeut expeditions that have been from time to tune eii- 
md hi tiipsurvey of the nortbetn snores of America. 

xih. The Carriers form the last division of this extensive group. They oc^y the 
rmtttpordou of the district hnowo under the name of hew Caledonia, west of the 
Litr .Monntains, where they seem to Iw now the only rcmaiamg rciircsenlauvcs ot 
4» rwe to which they belong. They may lie regarded as an extension of tlie 
hfiios. or, perhaps, the Heaver Indians are aa extension of them. 1 hey arc ine 
iiwot »nd most dwraded of all the Chippewyau faiiiUy. 'I’heir physical condition 
a*8feely, if at all, a^ve that of iho Hare Indians ou tho M'Kenxie, while in 
tf oonl and intellectual capacity they are described as much their inferiOT. Ihey 
»i sunk even below the Indian level in sensuality and filth, and eaten un by ducasc. 
Tlfit principal food is salmon, of whicb they dry large quantities tor llieir winter s 
Btntmption. . 

1 hits little doubt, from the evidence of language, that the Sareees, a tribe mha- 
hong the upper waters of the Saskatchewan, also belong to the Chijipewyan family, 
hiia» there is some ifference of opinion upon the subject I have not formally m« 
•Wed them in the enumeration. _ 

On Ike iVeAanni Tribe of a Kohochian Clues of American IluUans. 

By A. K. IsmsTER. 

Tin most numerous and powerful of the Kolouchiau tribes with which the writer 
personal knowledge arc the Nchaimies, Those range llie country between 

'U-KiBBiau settlements ou the Stikine River and tlie Rocky Wountains, where they 
•V toniermiuous with the Carriera of New Cnludonia on the south, uiid the iiaho* 
diMkj of M'Kenzie’s River on the west. Tlicy are ii brave and warlike race; the 
•wge and terror of the country round. It is a curious circumataiice, and not the 

remarkable from the contrast to the goiieral rule in such cases, that this turbu- 
*•1 and ungovernablfl horde wero under tho direction of a woman, who ruled them 
^widi a nid of iron, and was obeyed witli a readiness and unaniniUy truly niar- 

She was ceriainly a rcinarkaule character, and possessed of no ordinary ihare 
intelligence. From the fairness of her complexion and hair, and the general cast 
w features, she was believed to have some European blood. Whetner through 

^uiflunice or not, the condition of the females among the Nchuniiies stands much 
■fw than among the American Indians generally, 'fhe proper locality of the Ne- 

to tribe is the vicinity of the aca-coost, where they generally p.'iRs the summer. 
5 'fhiter tlioy rauge the country in the interior for ine purpose of barterinr. or 

furs from the hilaiid tribes; acting as middlemen between them and the 
They agree in general clmracter with the Koloochian*. having light 

^woons, long ana lank hair, fine eyes and teeth, and many of them strong beards 
totiuiuches. They are not generally tall, but tetivo and vigorotu, bold and 
,**''}*' disposition; fond of tnusic and dancing, and ingenious and tasteful in 

dSM' decorations. They subsist principally on salmon, and evince a pre- 
^ 1^!?^ " ^*h diet, which indicates their maritime origin. Like all thenorth- 
^possess numcrouB slaves; inhabitants, it is understood, of some of 

numeral islands which stud the const, and cither taken in war, or bought of the 
wsbhuanng tribej. 

,TheLoucb 
«Urj 

On the Loucheux Indians. By A. K. Isbistee. 

l^bonx, orQuarrellcrs, inhabit the country on both sides of the Peel, a tri- 
EllmogrnphicaUy considered, this tribe is important, being 

'hllerinii °'‘*?l^^^“^*q“'nmux,Chippewyan andKoloochcs. Their laiigii^e, though 
vocabulary is evidently closely allied to the Esquimaux. 

® Westera Loucheux indeed spoke Esquimaux fluently, and were perfectly 
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intelligible to our interpreter, Oolibiick, from Chesterlield Inlet. If the fsciBty »ijli 
which an indiridual of one tribe ac(]uires tlie ianguoge of snotber be considered am 
cridence of aibnitj, ibero would teem to be also a close relationship between dM 
lx>ucbcux nnd CJiippewyaii. We had with us four Dog-rib families andthtii- 
caata Dabo-diiinie, who nil in the ooiu« of a single winter qitalided themedm f« 
tiitrrpretera. Jo the case of these Chippewyans, as well as of Ooliluck tin Ih^i- 
m«ux, already alluded to, the difBeulty aecmed to He entirely in the acquiadoi of 
the ti nriit of the language, U»o same idioms and forms of speech being, it woddip- 
pear, eommon to all. 

*1 ho Lourli^ are A more numerous and widely-spread tribe thanisgenenllTBp* 
posed, extending frotn Esquimaux Lake on the east of the XI'Kenrie to foWillfi 
wvcr(a large stream not yet laid down in our maps) flowing into tbc ArcticScsin 
loi^. 152* 14'west. They range in an cast and west direction, oearlyptraDtl t« 
and at no great distance from the coast. ’I’hey maintain friendly relatjons with lbs 
r^iiqui^ux in most parts of their course, but at tliu mouth of M'Eenrie's Riw ibs 

bribes are eontiijiially at hostilities. Widi die Chippewyans, on lire odiabwi 
they du not setm ever to have ha<l much intercourse. They are an athletic uad d^I^ 
loolung me, consUlorahly above the average stature, most of thembehigupwsfitJ 
aix fwt III height, and romm-kubly well-proiiortionod. They have black hair, line 
apavkling eyes, mademtely high check-bones, regular and wcll-sct tcidi. and shit 
complexion, ^ ilicir counteimncce are hondsniue nud pleusing, and capahk of grist 

-^^cy perforate tlic sciittim of the nose, in which they insert IWti Covrie 
ulu*il* joined togetlier and lijipeo with u coloured bead at each end; or Tim 
'in •** of polished bone between four and five inches in length 
J lu9 ornament, on which thoy greatly pride themsolves, is worn by both sexes, swl ii 
on ly assumed Htu certain ago. J’robnbly from a habit of continually eyeiHg and ad- 
niiniig this odd-looking Hppendngu they all Imve a slight obliqiiity'of'Tisioii, tliish 
imparu a poculior nud Roinewhnt .slern appcamico to their counteimiice, It is frmi 

u« circumstance that they derive the name of Zotte/ieux or Srjuinlert. 

On the Lexicograph/ of ihe Senxith: and Jndo^ Germanic Languages 
LLy tltc liev. Professor Jarrett, M.A. 

Alter a few remarks on the advantages tliat might be derived by etlmology ftoa 
aenw ol lexicons written on a uniform plan, the author procewied to offer *«« 

^gesuuns lor an improved method of anaitging the words in lesicami of tbe t»o 
a uv(>named families of languages, and showed liow much this new otraugeornt 
would l^n tlio labour necessary to learn ibcm. 

tf, •' »n^gestion was, that in nil lextcoiis Ihe toords should ba arrungei www 
placed in alj.liabetica! order. This is seldom Jaw 

11^ 1 lanwngfs, and not always iu them. 2. For the Semitic, s 
♦ » 7i r®™lcd out of BO arraoging tlie words that all the cognate rooUooiw 

f j P'oup* of cognate roots are so placed that allwordiw 
h. u"” “• r*’- koo'^ug nolhoig of the language as by the jwiM 

^ *’ , letters of a word are those which can nelthef I* 
l>y inflexion. The author has iu the press a Hebrew hntco 

ri ST P**” i a vJw, Uiat, with a very sliifat modification, sp^i 
Kt n ‘“"guaps. The foil.,whig are the rules £r finding any wonl;- 
nut”! /n» pmnoniinal affixes, (2) ereiy 
not fLmS il’^k ‘ JlecMaufa which is not iirelnded between I'mkp'-' 
cxiatinir ^helcttcrsthalrcmainajeoennunearlellers.Undcrest- 
in.Ao letters there are placed, first, all the verbs areor.- 

alnlmbciir.I “A the other words, awaiigfd ah® 
midLT ri.« I '« wr ‘^e no permanent letters in the word, it will be foots 
necottarr «« beginning of the lexicon. 3. The niodiljcaa>» 
acouai^d * j • !”®*Aod to Arabic and Si-riac will readilr occur W » p«*^ 

^ these dialects. 4. The two next suggestion* apj^y to lUl the IsJ.^ 
coasonantM Utoee ivords should be placed together that hate the tone 

> owe s being considered as of secondary importance in the arrange- 
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a 0 i y 0 u, j V| a: 
t cl n ) 2 ! 
cqkgh , XI 
j) b f m; 

MtfBfwords 5 The dMeHhouli he arranged accordmf) to iheorgmiic format 

^ifmh Utter. In Sanscrit this is already done; but, for tlio 
kum, it would be an improvement slightly to change tbo orclcr ol the ciftuet, 
duns the tweb first, the semivowels second, and the sibilants witli the aiinplc aspi- 
^the third place. Tlie order suggested for Greek and Latin was— 

a r K (0 u V, 0” 

riOv , C 

Kyx 
f (=«•»)• 

He natural order for Anglo-Saxon and English is the same as for Lutni, the w 
kae inserted after the «. The eftbet of those changes U, that very many demaU^s 
ittanlly place tbemseWes under their roots, and that the most diflicult parts of tlie 
»rt iho* St once to the learner their probable primitives. 0. Ihe next suggestion 
aftn to the Celtic dialects, and would he found very useful on account of llic changes 
b sKeh die initial consonant is so fi-equenUy subject. All mr^ that begm wilh a 
•mmntihould be arranged under the second consonant, and not und^ the first. 

Tlrlut luggeitioD refers to Persian. The Indo^Oennanic and Semttic ejemenis 
Mi ie separated in the lexicon; and perhaps the most convenient way would be to 

irist lien on opposite pages. 
.V«(e.—The suggwtions in 4 and 5 apply with great beuefit to Coptic; 0 apph« to 

■wsl African dialects; and 7 applies to Turkish, separating the onguial Tatar 
the Persian and Arabic parts of iho existing language. 

On the French Lnngvage. By Dr. Lane, D.C.L, 

On the Shyenne Numerals. By R. G. Latham, M.D. 

In Qillitin’s Synopus doubts are expressed as to tho proper place of the Sliyenne 
•“page. Lieutenant Abert, of the Santa F6 Expedition, as staleil in the * Bulletin 
deliSoci(t6 de Giographie,’has puhlishod a grammar and vocabulary of tbU Ian- a The Dumerms alono have been seen by tbo writer of this note. 1 hey refer 

gBBge to the Algonquin group of tongues. 

Oa 0 Moskito Grammar and Vocahutmy. By R. G. Latham, M.D. 

Ih* sflinidcs of the Moskito language, in tlio present state of our knowledge, arc 
* few uid nmcellaneous. Still, considering that wo are without Bamples of any 

language, its apparent isolation is not greater than is naturally cx- 
fjd- The rfaio for the Moskito avo,—1. 'rhoinasiomig's ‘ Narrative of a Re- 
•***• ou the Mosiiito Shore.' 2. ‘ Bevicht liber einige Thcilc des Afoskitolaudcs, 
^^,inB€rliii,]845. 3. ‘ A Grammar of the Moskito Language,’by A. Heiider- 
^ IWliit.lsiG. 

On a Botoewio Vocahulary. By R. G. Latham, IU.B. 

‘RulUtinde la Society deGdographlo ’ (Tliiril Rcrk-s. vol. vh), U a v^abu- 
^ *1 the Botocudo language, spoken In South America, on the banks of the Rio 
y* *>d tlie Kio Belmonte, extending to tho sources of the former and reaching the 

M the province of Minas Genies. 'The vocabulary is that of M. Marcus Porte, 
ihe mouth of two young Boloeutloa now in Wris. To this Monsieur Jo- 

h*< ^ded some philological remarks. This vocahulaty vepresents tho^ same 
with the Botocudo specimens of Balbo iu the ‘ Atlas Ethnographique. 1 ho 
are mlKcItaDeous, and the language is by no means isolated. 

On Mmc Tumali words JWmii Dr. Tutschek's Vocabulary, 

(. By R. G. Latham, M.D. 
words with which Dr. Tutschek favoured me, twenty were compared 

“ehordofan vocabularies of Ruppell. Of these twenty the following ten oc- 
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ciirred in the particular language of Takeli, belonging to the Nubian grmip d 
African languages:— 

English. Tumali. Takeli. 
Fire ib6 cbe 
U’oman nyfinu jane 

iidger engiarr 
Hone niarha murda 
Star leng lain 
Sun due ani 
Sheep tri dark 
Head adg aik 
Neck iiduk endore 
Water iigai eka 

!• urtliennore, the only fact in the Tumali grammar known to me is a characteristk 
viz. the euphonic alliteration. 

1 1j« i umuli has also iniacellanuuus uffinitios with the vocabularies of Coke and 
Mm, Killiam. 

On some Fazoglo Wortlsfrom Dr. Tutsebek's Vocahulary. 
By R. G. Latham, M.D, 

riio bazoglo words with which I was favoured by Dr. Tutschek were fewer in num¬ 
ber for the purposes of comparison than those of the Tumali. Allowing, however, 
i^ur this, the former language aeoms to be* less like any .“ifrican dialect of which we 
havu specimens than the latter. It has, nevertheless, miscellaneous affinities both 
a* compared with tho vocabularies of i)r. Heke and those of Mrs. Kilham. 

Notice oj the Ghadamsi Dialect of Berber. By Professor Newmas. 
Mr. Jamca Richardson has brought homo from the Great Desert certain contribo- 

tionw lu oiw knowledge of the Uhadumsi and Tuaryk dialects. They consistoftwe 
ahort vocabMlarics, one of which has been printed, a Tuaryk alphabet, and the third 
chapter urhUethow, translated into the Ghaclainsi. In this dialect Graberg de 
llrmso had already communiented a glossary, and a fable of Lokniant; but a* the 
u let was not accompanied by a literal translation, no very distinct knowledge of ibe 

maject could be gleaned from it. Mr. Renouard, however, w.is able to deduce, tbit 
e IwigiMigc wai really a branch of the Berber, in spito of the very itroog ind 

siarUmp difficrences. " 

chapter of Mattliew will shortly be printed, by the order of the Foreira 
ce, with an interlincary translation into Larin, which Mr. Newman ha? succcedii 

m executing*. Almost every word in Lokmans fable also is now explicable, aud ibu* 
cannot he a momenfs doubt as to the Ghadamsi lieing (in every ethnt^phica! iom) 
. , .*1 it is impossible to judge whether a man of GhadaoicseaaW 
#.*•« •*'11 with a Knbuil. The personal pronouns are modiiWi 

^ *!i demonstrative and relative systems are so diifermt 
> hose nf Kabail, that it needs close analrsis to ascertain tlieir relation. lk« 

viw^uiary M not only altered by the introduction of a different set of Arabic ineis 

rl' n*^,**".“ diffi-renl set of native words), but when the vocabulsf)' i* p“te 
rwm all Arabic, the Ghadamai and the Kabail are often quite unlike, and ibeinw 

y o Muads 18 not to be aecoanted for bv any mutation of consonant*. biD* 
1 ctnw) s glossary six worcU arc found, which' give the idea that the Gbadarari bn » 

c opmeiii of the verb essentially Averse from anj'thing yet proved and knotn 
couccming the other dialecU. They are: 

j/a*ekr, faciens j ywakr, factus I sahard, fact! 
awtran, focientea j tuskar, | or/bro«a/, facta: 

ascertaincl that the Faroglo of Tiitsrhek was the Zfiniini.rW 
tho di8cov.irJ^it”k L)t. Tutschek did the same, ainl has since ccunffliiniaitsd 
which nin«»-.'.i !• communicated a grammatical sketch of the Tumali 
Jological Sof-iJiy ^ *** «inarka on the Fazo^o, is published in the Trauaaclions of the Fb'* 

t rublishcd by the Asiatic Society. 
♦ wnce pnntcd (Nov. 1847) with an extension of the vocabulary. 
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tm ihr Ifcrber verb Meskar, fecit. Yet the translations cannot be absolutely trusted. 

rWpoiiit of interest is, the apparent change from an active to a 
Xto A r™ instence. of thi. Mr. Ne.man g.thcrod m h.. 1 r- 

wiRabul) mminar; and we have hero a hint, that the Ghadamsi may 
'Jiuswitrpun’randoldcrn.ethodBof conjugaUon than the 
^ Arabised. All, however, that appears of the development of the ver » m the 
W^ier of Matthew (to which Lokmana fuhle may b« added), cloatly agreea 

•all rlttt is known of the other dialects. • . <* 
Ibf columns of sliort sentences given by Mr. Ilicbardaon yield one point of eUino- 

'.^1 inwrwt. The Berber ^iherto accessible has failed to impart a posiUvo 
i 'il^dsv of the native pronouns of interrogathm, owing to the cxtciisivc borrow ing 
•:irtluc, even for thi-*e necessiiry ideas. By a process of rather refined re wning, 
-taWunude out that one priuiUive dcmoustradTc particle of Berber Ji Jja, Vjti- 
7i(tkicb b seen even in the Arabic DhaUk, ille, TeUk, ilia); that a sccotid is H «. 
fca. Ta; aliicb sre often used with the sense of a relative. Analysts likewise shows 
ro.v* where the clement ff'a entering words gives them an interrogative foree; wd 
sWiiidiYuIiul yet clear instances exhibit B"i in isolation as an interrogaim*.^ Uc 
Hmwj Bin has Nila ihillun, illud cujus est? where th may seem to W the inter* 
r*-:* nr clement; but this needs fuller elucidation. But there U a third parlich-, 

i-Ki, which enters the system ns a relative. Mr. Newman had already 
Wcbtioii lo ibe formula in DclnpOTtfl's ' Tale of Sabi.' Kon»i k-ayy-tdifkoit, \ri 
"i-diiu; or, Voi u< mihi dantes; and in the Ghadamsi third cliapter of Matthew 
^ rf yi'Idiun. qui est ventimis; and apparently also eski means I n quo„w hlcli 
**' T neliU ^i=quj. Wo have thus a sutlicicnt account of the letter K, which nms 

‘'■sp a whole class of Kabail (lemonstrativo and relative adverbs. But the (Iha- 
wntmees now obtained distinctly exhibit as a pure interrogative, Aoy, qulsT 

% qna ? (quid ?); if nt least we may presume on the distinction of gender. 

Ghadamsi. Arabic (translated). Probably more accurate. 

Kay tefrul ? Quid Ubi (res est) 1 Quern tu vis ? 
'fay iefrid ? Quid opus tibi ? Quid tu vis? 
Tay yinna ? Quid dixit? 
fay hadata? Quid evenit? 
fuy lakhbur? Quid nfivi ? 
fay tetfad? Num quid babes? Quid tenes? 

• here comes once only, and the translation is unsatisfactoryf, a* it 
tiwT**? means Amas, Desicleraa; yet analogy puts the sense of Kay bc- 
J s doubt. With this wc must couple the phienomfiia of the Hiinssa language, 

I^ominal system of which has otlier strong veseniblances to the Berber. In it, 
*mtn ‘r°' to this, the Galla has 7'uui, for the Berber 

>1'^. ‘l|a- On the whole it results that the Berbers have the following 
’'e system (besides other demonstratives which need not here he mentioned), 

K T QnisZ qincf 
W T Qui, quae, 

y j DT Ille, ilia. 
^ '2*'^nay fulfil all three functions; AV fulfils the two lust, and iomptimes 

j »wle Oc Heiiiso gives the sentence J)i Icfridt Quid vis? aa (lUadamsl; 

His 1) also as an interrogative. 
ivoid comparing the Indo-Kuropean elementa ko, mi, uho, n, 

*-•1 uwu-!!. j L identity with these of the Berber; especially since the 
Art°i ” L'* Person 5» in Berber and Haussa s, ]*1. sew. in .Arabic A, pi. 

(> j 4^1* •’clatrd as Sanscrit san, *a to 6, n- Such phenomena indicate 
connection of these very distant languages, which it remains for 

“"l^rew to trace out. 
f 

fTa/iAm, qiiis ? and it Is quite ^certo, 
^ "Hut which* • fonus, that tliis is to be analysed into jro-/-iAin, rt* euro* w. 

mn;...“ P^cn as the Tuarvk equivalent is pure iVrabic, aud means Quid iu tit} 
»he use of Kay and 2’ey indifferent. 
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On the Position of Ethndogy us a Science. 

By J. C. Prichard, M.D., F.R.S. 

On a native Touarich Alphabet, wUk the correspondiny Ardjic and Eiyluk 
Beiters. 7/y J. Richardsok. 

The Icticra of the alphabet ftre fuunil carveJ on the rocks of the SohAn u Cu u 
authority extends; somctmics whole blocks are covered with thti*. 

l^'fT names and their corresponding equiralents in the Arabic were dictated to Mt. 
l^cJiarflaon by an iDlelligcjit notive. It is possible that the whole alphsbel msf not 
oe ft’presetitcii within three or four chnracters. Some of the leiten appear to he 
written both honaontally «ml poi’pendtcnlarjy: they are also wriileii both t'mm nghi 
to Im and from left to right. The former a«‘onis to be the case with the Arable ud 
orcign words, the latter with the nutirc Touarick. 'ITie rescrnblsucei between ibi* 

fiinractcrs uiid ilMwc of any other isalion are partial and indefinite. The mod spa- 
rent arc with the Semitic chai’octers. 

On the Races of the Ointbric Chcrso/mc. By Nprton Shaw, 

On the Resm^hes of the late Charles Tutschek into the Galla, Tmali.and 
m Other African Lanyuayes. By Lawrence Tutschek, ?LD. 

In tlic year 1838, four young negroes were entrusted to the charge of Dr. Cbiiin 
^^hek of Munich, 'ihoyhad been purchased and emancipated by the DiikeMui- 

»T.. ! l-° . cT East. A t fin,t suspicion and Tahtru.1 msdt 
or 8 0 1 1. Iiitschek la oblnln inforiiiHtiiiu uimvailing. An altaek of ulsw 

nf one of them converted tlu’s into npennesji nml g/Fectioii. Tie 
f Mir tiiade by Dr. 1 utHcliek, uinm tli£ increase of fainlliaritv, was tint lie 

n of fi.ur diiftmit nations I, the Galla; 2, tie 
i a '*• ihfDinka. Each, with the exception of il« H 

undemtoml his mntimr-n.ngue thoroughly. ^ 

£rT»inmBP«*J^il,Jl '‘^“chek began tlio coUoctiotJ of vocalmlarics and fli« fomiil'oa of 
Snr in a i»ivnt , ^®*E®cbve Junguages; availing liimself of a talout paasessed in dl 
diOicHldJ? buih^^^i tftlt'nt for narrative. The result was, tbit in f^'leof 
youths fframmar nnd orthogrsphv, the dictations vf these 
5o A rri^“roIo^^ sufficiency of material for tl.e addifmu of several unpoHanl diti 

shortuli 'u which the greatest progress was mstle in ihe 

lished bv f aurmn?! a* , ‘I ^'“Dguagc. Composed by Charles Tutschek, puli- 

ktlK ; RyChsrLrntschek. Edited bybawroK.’ 

nisLwl youth were less important. They hare fitf- 
Uupu).ii.hcd. The lniim*,a^^ “ glossary and a grammatical sketch of the bi'fwt- 

3 A wan the Dink ^ luugUAgeof Metbern, seven daj-s south ofKU*e. 

ciaJi.So obwrS'Vr!."’-, "r" l."p"4rka« be." 
TuUcbok in ISn d^vnlv ^ upon whom, at the deilh uf Dr. C. 
and who lias aineVad 1 ,1 i^-*^ arrangement and publication of his broilier* Ms?.. 
iTs *r.ta?J 7 VfrT; F« these see tim • Re,>ort upon th* 
tolugical bociety/^ Ethnographical Phaologj-,' and the ' Transactions of die llii- 

On a Vocadalajy of the Fazoglo Language. 

Coll<^d in tl Lawrence Tutschek, M.D. 

emancipated ®y®ung negro, purchased at Alexandria. 
/ uke Maximilian of Bavaria. It represents the language of 
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ff4ik 110^ about ono day’s journoy south of Fazoglo. The hoy stolen hy 
I<Tpii»n slavers when about twelve years of age. lu 1844 lua 
SS toDr.L. Tutschek. The method pursued was the same 
Dr.dudesTutschek. The vocabulary consists of about 1100 words, tor 
««of Dr.TuUchet upon the Faaoglo, ace the • Report upon the present state of 
*Kan Ethnographical Philology,’ and tlie ‘ Transactions of the Philological Society. 

On the Buriats and Tungusians. By William Twining, MJ)- 

On Ote Aleutian Islanders. By William Twining, yi.B. 

Ethnological Outlms of France. By M. Raymond j)B Veuicolb. 

IV present unity of Prance has gone far to obliterate the original dUtmeiiotis of 
•■vortiiV. TheNortheru Proviuces retain the Germanic elements of populatirin 
sdlaeuage in agreater degree than the South. The Germanic influence upon the 
i‘aiiziilBii|!UAge twis most upon the pronunciation, next upon the synux, least upon 
It* nakilary. The Langue d’Oc dialects fall into three main divisions, the Nor- 
MS) the EVard, sad the hurgundian. 
h iV Urieuj d'Oc diatrict* there is amongst the common people a strong tufo* 

MtfSmdi, Mooriih and Jewbli blood. 
M»laa U more Sponiah still. Oascony is Basque rather than Castilian. 
Ihe BreUmt are more Celtic than the Gascons are Basque. Normandy has traces 

•fiWid Norwegian influences of the Northmen. 
jWenee beat represents the remains of the old Roman or Italian population. 
I# Uminc and .^Isaoe, where the German elements are at the maxinintti, the na- 

is French. 

On the Tribes between Lidia and China. By Professor Wi L6on . 

addendum to geology and physical ceoguapuy. 

y the Geology of the Neighbourhood of Stamford and Puterhorovgh. 

^ ^ Roscawbn Idbetson, K.R.E., F.G.S., awl J. Mouins, 

Ta aku.. Introduction. 

P®P®r» to give a slight sketch of the geology of the vicinity of 
some remarks on the position of the Collyweston slates, oud their 

Stunesfield, near Woodstock. fThc authors here refer to the 
^ uihed notices of Cooybeare, Grccnough, Phillips, and Lonsdale, and 
^ physical features of the district.] 

• '^oded rK,ii. ^hick, overlying thu oolitic slates, and full of 
*»-r»ed»iih t',, ^ and other pebWea; at Stanyun also the Woe drift 

Osfofvi.nodules, and tO in other localities. 
•^“mirkdh. '^'h-scen in tlie Wigathorpe cutting near Thorpe Aychorch, 

Septaria frequently eontuluing fossils, //«. Kuntgii, 8tc., 
uiuch *^tion being thin slaty clays full of ..^7ttwo«i/e» Jaaoni or Ek- 

■^rapressed, Jielemniies, dvicula and numerous bivalves. 
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■Hie Oxford clay immediately overlies the corubrash at Thorpe Aychnfdi, i 
which localitj' the latter bed contains^— 

Tereb. lagcnalis. 
-obovata. 
Avicala echioata. 
Modiola biportita} 
Triitonia clavellata. 
Aaipbidesma securiforme, Phil. 

Clypeua orbicularis. 
Scrputa ioteatiaolis?, a large species. 

The corubrash is also well-developed at irebester near Wellingborough, Bolffki, 
and Chesterton, and also in the railway between Peterborough and Walton. 

'^c great oolite forms the chief portioo of this district, and is composed of i 
variety of beds, of which the following may be considered as the principal;— 

I. Laioinated sandy clay and shales. 
8. Coarse pisoUtic shelly rock, more or less indurated Barnack rag, W'eldon itooe. 
3. Compact freestone .Ketton and Casterkm. 

Buif-colourcd marly limestones, sometimes oolitic. 
6. Onlitic ragstone. 
6. CoIcarRO-sUtceous Jlaggy beds, splitting into slates. 

llw aectiona are well-exposed in the following quarries and cuttings of rsilffsr, 
vix. entrance to Wansford tunnel, Barnack, Casterton and Ketton, Wittering, Bar- 
leigh, Stamford. Easton, Coliyweston, Geeston, Blatberwick, Dean, Corby, KirtiT. 
from which are exti’actcd the following sections, viz. at Ketton, Coliyweston, sad 
Geeston. 

Amphidesma decurtatum, Piif. 
Pullastra peregrina, PMl. 
Panopsa gibbosa. 
Fholadomya Murchisoni 1 
Lima rigidulunt, PkU. 

Upper part of tlic great oolite, as displayed at Casterton and Ketton quarries. 

White Bundy clay, very foRsilifcrrms...... 
Laminated gray sandy clay with patches of sliells arid plants.... 
I ellow clay, finely larainateii . 
I>ark clay, very fossilifcruits, containing layers of the genus Netsra 
Irregularly stratified blue cluy... 
CnrhonaceoiiB sandy clays. 
Indurated sand and marly clay, mottlrf. . . . 
Orange and gray sand. 
Dark marly sandy clay (fossiliferous) .*!*.. 
Orangr-colourcd sandy clay. 
Pisolite, very friable fBamack rairl ... . .! 
Crystalline oolite..... 
Ketton freestone . ... 

Jifeet 
If 

2i 
li .. 
3 
3 „ 
7 „ 
1 
i.. 
f >1 

Lower part of the great oolite series in Coliyweston quarries. 
^uipact oolite in shivers. 7 feet 
Oolitic freestone .' .. 2^ „ 
Marly oolite with Nerintea, ferns (PecM/erw &c. 2J „ 
CoiRTctionary sand-bed.^ l] „ 
Compact cryst^ine ragstone, AWnaa aod F^s'U » 
Bniwn robbly mcohereut sand with concretions. 2 
olate beds. 

Geeston (Railway cutting). 
Bubbly oolite in ahivera .... . 3 „ 
Compact marly limestone, Kermtsa and Ferns’!*.’!!"”!.'.’!.’!!..’.’.'.’ 2i „ 
.Marly rwk, very fossiliferous, /Vma/M, Modiola plicata, Ferns, 

and incardia mmcmtrica. Pinna, Area.. ........ 2 „ 
Sandy rock, with Lima. See. 2 
CryitalUne ragstone, with Nerbupa audpatch^’of 'pirn’ts...!..!.! 3 „ 
Compact crystalline iHilitlc ragstone .S..... 8 „ 
Concretionary bod... 2i „ 
Slate beds... 3 

Grrenish clay.!.!!!!... 2 

Ferruginous sand of inferior oolite at bottom, 

he laminated sands and clays of Ketton and Casterton appear to thin out sontli- 
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rod.is only a small portion occurs overlying the oolitic beds at tlie entrance to 
W»^ni tunnel and at the wood-pit near there. ... 

Tbf coarse pisolitic rock is interesting, inasmuch as it varies in its condition ^d 
ce«p«lness, as well as its fossil contents in different localities; at KetUm it w a 
oiffK rock composed of rolled fragments of shell*, corals and echini with oolitic 
r.*t!s, »trv friable and readily decomposing, tlic term “ crash” being there applictl 
L ii; at V^’ansford tunnel it presents the same fnable character, but contains mure 
anVet specimens of testacea. as oumerons Ceritliia, Eulima, Ncriniea and roanf 

may be detected in some portions. AtCbapcI Hill the Ba.mc b«l becomes 
I iw* pijolitic crystalline rock, with many shells allied to Phasianeila and 
«*»TnB|5 the surface of the blocks. At Barnack this bed is also a compact pisolitic 
iHi faU of numerous minute shells, frequently in a good stale of preservation, u 

Troehtu, Turritella, and many small plicated and smooth TerebraluUf. 
4Dd the subjacent one hare long been cclebraled as a durable budding 

, ami Qflder the name of Barnack rug have from a very early jitriod been ex- 
‘“'•'dy quarried in this neighbourhood. The numerous churches and other build* 

tJMtrurtfd of this material, attest its durability as well as the antiquity of the 
^ns. The followiug buildings are among the principal for which it was uaed, 

tliiBches of Stamford, Bainack, Uffortl, Bainton, Market Deeping. Spalding, 
&Vj.ni4lao Rurghlcy House and Peterborough Cathiulral. The pillars how c’.er of 

ttthairal were made from the Allcrton marble (as it is called) not far distant, 
{fob^ly belonging to the Forest marble. 

Any details respecting the Ketton fn-catoncs are unnecessary, as they have long 
mown Md extensively used, and like those of Bath and elsewhere, become 

ti^ilmbly indorated by exposure. 
>»< lower series of these beds (great oolite) consist of cream-coloured marly lirne- 

Containing zones of shells, of wbicli the A’i*ri»f*a ringenda anil other specia, 
* Mndiolii jAicala, are abundant, with patches of fragments ef 

yiolypodioides) and ntber plants {Zamilfi'jt not occurring in regular 
these are beds of sand and sand-rock, underlaid by compact crystal- 

with Nerlnsa and fiagmctUa of ferns 5 below this i» a coocti- 
of sand with irreguloi- cylindrical ramose bodies of sandstune, resembling 

’'doming Bomeiimes a very singular arrangement, as at Wittering j to 
, ™*'^''‘‘o-silieenua beds, gray and brown, separating oAvr expisure 

*> as atCullywestou and Easton; and sometimes these beds ron- 
varying in size, of a tlattencd spherical form *, rwicroliling 

of Stonesfield, and like them split, not concentrically, but 
1'a‘Uiw if* somewhat in their fissile character in this district, 
*• f-fragments of plants, espreially 
’■ - littering; but these localities do not appear to uboimd in that 

!! r”*'* the remmns of mammalia, saurians and fishes, for 
Stonesfield are so celebrated. Fuller details of the miiiefal 

b.-' ir A different beds, of which the above is but a general outline, will be 

B™”- 
Hi •»,* Ti .'f appears to be generullv absent, although slight Uhcps of a 

flfwiw ^ Stamford, hilt few indications appear elsewhere. 
^., *^5®ti8istingof ferruginous sand and sand-rock, containing casts 

• »v* not in tlie immediate vicinity of Stamford attain 
to is L!!®®*’, but its relative inferior position to the slaty beds nre%-iously 

^ osar Bl«h • localities, as in the section exhibited at 
i’^"«'‘on of these bed.s may also be observed in the 

F«»t 0^ where the ferrugioous beds are seen dipping beneath 
U«», The I inclination being du« to a slight disturbance that has affected 

“I®” h® seen overlying the inferior beds at the railway 

'^ianctioB ufrt f ^‘’P* Morcut and Manton tunnels, where 
^ limited '^wroginous beds witli the upper lias may also be traced. 
, _ regards thickness of the inferior oolite, the absence of the 
* (jf 

^ •tful ‘I’Sse spherical flaes are divided in half, and form an excellent 

•“* Co«y»S, 
‘ me >0,1 worked for a considerable period, as we find them 

1S17. "'”^''f”«’’ryV]!.asthe8lateimnes. 
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FuUer’B earth rock, as well as the fact that no beds referrifale to the Bradford clay im 
been detected in the district embraced in this notice, fully corroborate theopinioa 
prrviousiy published by Professor J. Phillips, that “in the midland coantia,tlie 
Fuller's earth rock of Mr. Smith does by no means furnish a coostaotor «rtll> 
nuuked line of distinction between the middle (jperat or Hath; oolite and the ioferior 
oolite; and I am decidedly of opinion, that in the northern part of NorthsiDptoo. 
tJiirr. and throughout Rutland and Lincolnshire, there Is but oae thick oolitic nd 
henratii Uk* cornbrash, resting upon brown Bandstonc, which iromediaWy corm 
the upper lias shale.” (Geol. York, vol. i, p. 130.) 

The upper lias which forma the base of the series here described, ocennintbr 
taJli v through which the Welland (lows; small sections are exposed ia thersiliny 
tuwanU Luffenham, nciu which place there is a deep catting in the same bed, con¬ 
taining much selenite, and the characteristic fossils, as yin. Walcota, A- emuait, 

^ Nacula ovum, Inoperamut dubitu, and Jielemniia. 

Faulit find Suhsidnets. 
It has not been found practicable to trace with precision the faults which lu« 

more or less aflcctwl this series of beds. Near Thrapston, however, a sligjit dblo- 
catioii is viable nn the line of the Peterborough and Northampton railway, afectinj 
the cornbrash, great oolite aud inferior oolite. 

A fmalt disturbance of the inferior oolite near Stamford has been before alluded 
tO{ and some very interesting appearancea of disturbed stmtificatioo, inwhiAtbe 
lower slaty beds and inferior ooliic are Iving at various angles and much confined, 
are aini at the cutting near LufFenham Mill and along the railway line beyoml tlib 
point. Similar ev’idcnccs exist near Stamford, and it appears generally the case (d 
ItRRt numerous instances arc visible) that those portions of the oolitic series which 
abut upon the valleys and form the lower cscarprocnts of the hills have beta nl>' 
js^etl to some disturbance, the beds having been displaced or brou^t down Iran 
higher levels, as they do not appear to occupy their oiigiual horizontal position and 
relative heights. (Outlines, p. 215.) 

(rcneral Ohsprvohoru. 
flavjng thus attempted a brief review of the stratigraphical arrangement eatl 

romeral rliwacters of these deposits, we shall conclude with a few general obKm* 
tions regarding the nualosries of these beds and the conditions under whicli niey 
■were ncruraulnted. 

To the Hm clay, with its characteristic fos-sils and the inferior oolite, bertof 
limited thickness, but swelling out considerably westwanl, a new series of effeW 
8uccee<is, indicating not only n change in the depositing materials, but in the 
CMmcter of the fauna; for although some of the species mav belong to tkc 
^•ds. a considerable Introduction of new species is evident. 'These flaggy beds or 

oNy^esrton slates which succeed, have been shown to possess a considcnlile nm? 
iiMhi* Uistrirt, Md to underlie the mass of the great oolite, thus being snalog«^ 
position la the slates of Stonesfield, for the correct location of which wt we«fin‘ 
imlebted to the laborious researches of Mr. Lonsdale; nor do they’differma® “■ 
I o ogtcal character and zoological contents from Uie Stonesfield 'depoMt, or 

MiniUr strata reiioemg nt the base of \ht> in nntteswold hilt, im 

, . . ‘ '•‘v •'^esiis are associated with these slates, which are nueij 
natwl, iDdicating a nuict accumulation of the materials, and a condition 
“ . ^ of the testacea (as proved by the various sizes of growth «>' 

species hyic allocated) 5 for althoogh fragments of ferns and other land plantsaK 
nixt 1 h the shells in some places, indicating transporting powers, yet these 

haw slowly drifted along from the neighbouring W . , 

«n.i . from these beds at Collv-westoa (a ricblo®‘g 
foljowing, which appear to be'raostlv comnioo 

Mmi. sficld slate of other districts 

Trigouin angulata. Sow. 
- imprcawi. Sou\ 

Lncullea cancellata, Fhil 
Lervillia acuta. Sow. 
(-•ardium cognatum ?, Phil. 
Jsocardia concentrica, ,yc»w. 

Pecten paradoxus, MuMt. 
-obscurus, Soie. 
Pinna-? 
Avicula Munsteri, 
Nerinaea-? 
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At Edith-Weston a species of Lingula, near to, if not identical with, J,. Bvaim 
(Phillips), occurs in great abundance, indicating like the recent congeners its gre- 
prious habits, and Aere mixed up with numerous fragments of the Fecopteru poly- 

p&tdM in fructification. , j .u- • 
A roocretionaiy sand-bed sometimea succeeds the Stonesfield slate, ann fms w 

oviiid by beds of oolitic mgstone and mdaraLed inyly limestone, which are 
Kiwalh' rich in fossil shells, zones of NeriiKPa occutring in both with Luewa Urala, 
UtdMaplu-ata, kc. i but a marked feature in these beds is the frequeut occurrence 
’iptfcbcs of fraeraents of the Pecopferts polyputlioidfs, a fern alfo nbuudant in the 
oAviactoos shdes of Gristhorpe Bay, Yorkshire. The dissimilarity of the great 
wlitf series (in its carbonaceous shales) with that of other parts of Englanil is vc^ 
aiftiog, and the abundance of land pl^ts, their mode of deposition, aa well t» the 
fmra) ibscnce of marine tcatacea and the occurrence of lluviatilc remains, as the 
Cyptitand Uuio described by Mr. Bean, and other species of which also exist in 
fe collection of Professor Phillips, indicate that they must have been deposited 
ftker in an estuary or not far distant from the ancient shore. The occurrcoa' of 
Huhr species of land plants aa the PecoptvrU polypodioidei, equally abundant and 
■ die same state of preservation around Stamford as on tlie Yorkshire coast, but at 
d'» farnicr place associated with marine shells, seems to point out the seaward cx- 
tiaaw of these beds and their coeval nature, more especially as many of the ib^s 
hfvswociated with die plants arc also found in the oolitic berlsof Yorkshire, which 
•» iclercaluted with the carbonaceous series containiag the vegetable remains. 

That davio-marine beds may have existed at all (icriods of the earth's surface, ii a 
punt for farther iiuiuiry; but at least where Inml existed either insular or continental, 
■rtl or large streaiBs may have emptied themselves into the ancient hydrographical 
b«io»i caiT)'ii^ with them the spoils und detritus of the land. We have evidence 
* coaditiiin# during the Carboniforous ami partly also in the Triaasic »ra, and 
“^Uie^lkic upoch similar proofs are not wantingj the beds mentioned by Mr. 

Scotland, and the carbonaceoua series of Yorkshire described by I'ro- 
niostauces of fluvio-murino deposits, and are well contrasted with 

^ flwatile or true Wealden so well elucidated by Dr. Mantcll, although 
“ too must havD had its fiuvio-marinc extensioti. To the beds last described 

the uiiper portions (jf the gieat oolite, well marked in some beds by a pre- 
^ueranct! ofovifona bodies whiA form tlie mass of the rock and constitute the 

^^"hatuin, in which organic remains arc but sparingly distributed ; the crash 
^^'*~’''hich overlie these la«t, and cousislingof comraimited shells, &c., afford 

ireuter transporting powers, or of accumulations in a shallow sea i the 
T-Ccrithium,Turritclla, Ilissoa, &c. is a marked feature In these beds. 

succeed a series of laniinatcd ahalea and clays, with layers of shells 
i*tl»» “''?'‘''^“*,^'e“'ra)and carbonaccoua matter, proviug a considerable change 

both as regards the oalurt; of the material and the dirai- 
U the transporting currents. These beds are interesting, inasmuch 
^irlih; repreRcot the upjier carbonaceous stratum of the 
tu ‘'Ibcr, be cnnaldeied as the equivalent cif some portion of 

^ owing conclusions be stated as resulting from the above coramuni- 

Casterton freoatone beds are analogous to those of Bath 
of England. 

*®drfMisin*^ ♦ *!Xti;nding over a considerable space in this district 
■posidon f of tlie great oolite, but not independent of it, is analogous 
*^Di • u s'ate near Oxford ami in the Cotteswold hills, not 
^''*•‘1 renvjiu^'^ ^ *''^^** mineral character, and contains many of the same 

associated beds, although probably coeval 
^ McamnUw oolite of the Yorkshire coast, appear to have 
^ the tite oolitic ocean, or at least further removed 

wncient (shore,” 

k2 
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MECIIAXICS. 

On the Adrantages to he obtained by the adoption of the Eladic MalleahU 

Iron Tube, as a means of developing the principle of Atmospheric Proptd- 
sion on Eailways. By Messrs. Clarke and Varlev. 

erhe invention may be seen at work on an experimental lineofSOOfeetinleBjth, 
with a tube of 15 inches in diameter, near the Poplar Station of the Londooiiid 
Blackwall Railway.) 

On the Tvrbine. By J. Glynn, F.R.S. 

(Printed among the Reports, p. 14/•) 

ExperhnenU on the Strenytli of Iron Columns. 

By Professor E. Hodgkinson, F.R.S. 

On the Application of the Wave System of Mr. Scott Russell to ike Con- 

simction of Sailiny Vessels. By J. P. Phipps. 

On the Iron Lock-gates of Sevastopol. By G. Rennie, F.II.S' 

On an Apparatus for giving Light under Water in Dmng operalioM. 

By \V. S. Ward. 

The apparatu-s consists of a reservoir composed of several copper tubes (in 
pi^eiit apparatus seven) 1^ inch in diameter and 9 inches long, put together lih 
® s® M to give great strength incase the mixed gases with which dity 
filled should by accident explode. Six of the tubes are arranged round the ce^ 
one and soldi-red into a piece of brass drilled so as to connect them all; and in Au 
apparatus mixtures of oxygen and hydrogen and of oxygen and carburetted bydrofen 
were repeatedly exploded to prove its safety. Tlie apparatus is wry portahlr. uf 
**?-*^L heavier than to prevent its buoyancy in water, and is capable of gfhil 

five or six caudles for about a quarter of an hour. The mbed gsses, 
® I '' P**s*”K through u llemming's jet, issue through a small aperture so astoigm® 
a Iwul of lime, proilucing a small but very brilliant light, which is covered by aa in- 
xeried bell-glass placed in a shallow vessel of water, so that the products 
ouHtion ^ape under the edge of the inverted glass shade. In this form h miy “ 

with great facility in moderate depths of water, tlie chief requisite Mnglolni* 
it muckly before the glass shade becomes so hot as to be broken by the f*®* 

tact of cold wnler. The gases art* compressed into the reservoir bva fotct-puap: 
and common gas is preferred to be mixed with the oxygen ga£. the former 

1° n'*^**’ carbonic acid which results from the combustion may »«• 
tuaiiy kwp out the water from the glass shade. This pressure is ten atmospbet^ 

tie coal gas is more manageable than pure hydrogen, the most intense part of 
ame being further distant from the aperture of the jet, and having so little 

destroying the lime bait, that it does not require to be often turned ; and themiOT 
arc scarcely liable to explosion unless the aperture be of much greater «»• 

c cr thM IS requisite in this apparatus. It is submitted that this apparatus n»y 
useful to divers inspecting the holds of sunken ships and other dark pUfo » 

moderate depths under water. 
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-,011 the effects of subicrrancan forces on 

the solid cnist of the, 57 t primary pheno¬ 
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fissures in the, 58, 60. 
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-, sea wave of, 87. 
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ud Germany, on the, 147. 
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VIbRtiAu, propagation of. along a cylindrical 
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Itdeanic action, M-Biachoffs theory of, 39. 
Vekanir forces, mode of action of, 35. 
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of, (6.; chemical theory of, 38. 
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^'s»e of earthquakes, sea, 87. 
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86. 

—, on atmospheric, 351. 
WhewcU (Rev. Dr.) on an expedition for (he 

purpose of completing our knowledge of 
the tides, 134. 
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perturbadons of Uranus by the planet 
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Agra government, revenue statistics of the, 

109. 
Agricultnral chemistry, cxperimentt on mb. 
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jecU connected with vegetable physiology 
and, 82. 

Ague, on the supposed antagonism between 
consumption and, 94. 

Alcohol, 00 a property of, 51. 

Alder (Juthua) on the animat of Lepton 
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" OB Brillib MoIIubcb, with description! 
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AleutiaB blaoders, on the, 127. 

Algar, on an apparently undescribed genus of 
freshwater, 81. 

Allman (Prof.) on the locomotive larva of 
riumatella frulicosa, 74. 

— on the development of Notodelphys, 
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-on the structure of the larva of certain 
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— nil a peculiarity In the structure of the 

stomata of Ccratopteris thallctroldes, 81. 

" _ apparently undescribed genus of 
freshwater Alg», 81. 

Alien, advantages derivable from magnetic 
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American Indians, on tlieNehanni tribe of a 
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Ampbioxus ljinceoI.-itus, on the corpuscles of 
ibe blood of, 95. 
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iranic, 57. 

Anemometers, on, 10. 
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Of, 4 Oa 

Anurttic ocean, on the diatomaceous vege- 
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fine wire of gold or platinum for, 42? ^ 

Atiiiuspherc, on the moon's, s. 

—. ob.e,vations made to determine the 
variation of the laws of terrestrial maenei- 
i*m with respect to height in the, Jo!® 

~ • ppisrisntion of the, 32. 

Atmospheric propubrioo on railways, on the 
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M a mean, of developing the principle of. 
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A urora, on the cause of the, 41 

AuroMl arches, on the height of, 7 
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Sciurffer, 74. 
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from, 70. 

■ . on the geological struitun- of, 70. 
Barlow (W. H.) on the exhimce of site, 

uating diurnal currents of dectridttuik 
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with the diurnal variation of the mifKtic 
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Blind, on the, 92. 
Blood, on the physiological condition rfthti 
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Boracitc, on an amorphous, 55. 
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clocks, 23. 
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the atmosphere, 32. 
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fluid, 33. 
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*'*y“*^ (Dr.) on photography applied to 
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(P. A.) on geographical maps and 

™ produced 
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j^ ^jwed, prices of, 107. 
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theory of the 

Chrunonieters, on improvements in, 42. 
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to be obtained by the adoption of the elastic 
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Crawford (John) on the Malay languages, 
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Crops, on the inorganic conslitueots of root, 
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Crowe (J. R.), meteorological olservaiions 
made at Christiania in 1846, S3. 

Crystallization, on a new principle of, 58. 
-under extreme pressure, 60. 
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Do»lo, on ibe history of the, 79. 
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"^addendum to, 117, 

““•dtht N.E. extremity of Rus»ia in Eu- 

•■H'TO Count Keyserling'i, 65. 
the neighbourhood of Stamford and 

^rwrtawugh. im the, 117. 

dialect of Berber, on thfi. ISl. 

• ttmarksble movement of the 

,^^0. aader the side ofilieOrtlerBetg.fiO. 
« the coloured, employed in glanini? 

palm house in the Royul Botanic 
^^atKew.51. 
^(J‘)euihe turbine, ua. 

^/^roved method of producing and 
Wymg »try fine wire of, for sstrouotnU 
"••tWrparpoaei, 42. 

Ms w, ?" * practical vol- 
^TOery of the highest powers in which 

—. '*** elmeni, SO. 
« «#e phynoloiical condition of the 

■^^werywptiM, and in some other ctuoa 
.^■■winaiien, 94. 

57. 
«nJo*Ph''re, 8. 

^\^)0D the iuppoaed antagonism 
^“mpuon and ague, »4. 

• • “•) on the iiuan[iivnr..ii,M • aiee^'k!". ‘lU&nlityofcloctrolysi 

•WofthariL*^*! au,^*‘*«fol7te. 52. 
«*» the employment of, for mo 

J!:2'5,'P^‘»»'iohyields.86. 
*****oroWiw •or making moulds for 

«iWi m natural history, 92. 

Hailstones, on the cause of, 41. 
Hamilton (Prof. Sir W. U.) on an iwperimc- 

trical problem treated by the calculu* of 

quaternions, 4. . , , » 
■ on some appHcailon* of the calculu* oJ 

mtaurnlons to the theory of the moon. 4. 
Ilamiltou (VV. J.) on Prof. Saui'a Hork wi 

the phwnomcfluobacTveil during the win- 
quake* in Tuscany in Auguat 1846, 63. 

Hancock (A.) on British MoUuaca, with de- 
Hcriptiona of uew species, 73. 

- on the anatomy of ScyllM, 77. 
Hancock (W. N.) on the varUUon* In the 

supply of silver coin in Ireland during the 
operations for the relief of dieltesa In 
1846-47.97. 

Harper (Mr.) on galvanic connexion, 17. 
Harris (Sir W. S.) on some recent and re¬ 

markable examples of lire proucoon af¬ 
forded by metallic conductor* againal benvy 
strokes of lightning, 23. 

. on the general nature and la»'* of clefr 
trical attraction, 23. 

Hastings (Marchioness ol) on the freshwater 
eocene beds of the Hordle Cliff, Hants, 63. 

on the fossils obtained by the, from t^ 
freshwater eocene beds of the Hordle Cliff, 
65. 

Ilnughton (Sir Craves C.) on the antagerdsm 
of heat unil electricity i and aUo uf the 
lingienew of the electric fluid, «IA aewf 
remarks on tho nature of conduction and 
induction, 27. 

Heat and electricity, on the antagonism 37. 
—, on specimens of diamond sulgected to 

intense, 50. 
, on the mechanical equivalent of, 55. 

Ilenfrcy (Arthur) ou the anatomy of mono, 
cutyledonous stems, 82. 

Henalow (Kcv. J. 8.) on detritus slerived front 
the London clay and deposited in the rtd 
crag, 64. 

Hodgkinaon (I’rof. E.) on the defect of »Us- 
tidly in metals subject to comiircssion, 43. 

— on the strength of inm eolumns, 13X 
Hooker (Dr.) on the diatomaccoua vegeUdon 

of the Antarctic ocean, 83. 
Hordle Cliff, on the iVeshwaier eocene bed* 

of Ihr, 63, 65. 
Hnggatc, tnclcoToIoipcai observatluos at, 18. 
Hunmn life, on the forces concurring in the 

phfcnoniena of, 89. 
llumboidtitc, on a specimen of, In large cry¬ 

stals, 57. 
Hunt (ll.) on the coloured gUae employed in 

glazing the new palm house in tlic Koyal 
Botanic Garden at Kew, 51. 

Huxley (T. 11.) on the corpuscles of Um blood 
of Amphioxns lanccoUlns, 95. 

Hyalite from Mexico, on the compooitHm vid 
optical properties of a variety of, 81. 

llypanthocrinitcs, new specie* of, 61. 

Ibbelson (Capt. L. L. B.) on the geology of 
the neighbourhood of Stamford and Peter¬ 
borough, 127. 
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llitr(W. Tiffin), experiments oil the roots ot 
the Canns Indies, with reference to their 
value in an economical 2>oint of view, 85. 

Ima^rea, on electrical, 6. 
India, on the at>original tribes of, IIS. 

' and China, on the tribes between, 127. 
ami Rniffand, prices of the cerealia and 

other edible* of, compared, 107. 
Imlhint, 00 (he Chippewyan, 110. 

, on the Loucheux, 121. 

“ ' . on the Nehanni tribe of .t Koloochian 
claj* of American, 121, 

Indo'Oermanic lan^ages, on the lexico¬ 

graphy uf the Semitic and, 121. 
Induction, on die nature of, 27. 

InflaiTimation. on the probable physiological 
eondilltin of the blood in some cases of, 93. 

Inglls (Dr. James) on a new species of Nau 
Hlus from die Halifax coal beds, fi4. 

Insert*, Dll certain bliiiil apecios of, 81. 
loiegratioii, on a mefhnd of deliuitc, 1. 
Ireland, on nihlltioiis to the faniia of, S(l. 
—on the varlsliims in the supply of .silver 

coin in, dining the operatlnna for the relief 
uf distress in 1846-47, 97. 

—, scheme for improving the coadiiioii oP 
Ubmuers, tried at Hiilahinp, i-o. Clare, 98. 

Irivh Sea fisheries, on the resources of the, 
no. ‘ 

Iron columns, on the strength of, l,3g. 
Irim-hiiilt vessels, on the defects of, mid 

danger Briaing from the use of corrective 
magnet* for local attraction on the com- 
pasaes of, 81. 

1*" Chippewyan Indians, 

“ on the Loiichcux Indians, 121. 
-uu the Nehanni tribe of a Koloochian 

clM* of American Indians, 121. 

Ilallan penimiila. on the oaks to be found in 

Jarrett (Rev. Prof.) on the summation of 
ceruin circiilar function*. 5. 

—— on the lexicography of the Semitic and 
Indo-dermanir languages, 122. 

Jenym L-) fi" rimbor attacked by the 
larva of CalliUniin Hajulum, 8.5. 

Joule (J, p ) un the mechanical equtvnicm of 
Iwai. as determined by the heat evolved by 
the agiuoon of ilqnliU, 55. 

Kameii (Dr. A|.) on an amorphous boracitc, 

Kent’s Cavern, „„ ,hc phn-nomcna of, 7.3. 

New otwervatory. obscrvaiiona made at the, SO. 
Keymhng, ((\,u„,} Geology of the N.E 

extrenmy of Kuuiu in Europe, on, 65. 

'lie condition of, 
f^'fhnie. CO. Clare. Ireland. 98. 

Munich, 25. ‘ ‘ ® 

Languages, on the Malay, Hi). 
Lane (Dr.) on the French language, lU. 
Lankester (Dr. E.) on the plant vhkb jMk 

guita percha, 86. 
Larva of certain Acari, on the Ancttre ti 

the, 74. 
— of Fiumatella fmticon, on the Isow- 
tive, 74. 
— of Callidium Bajulum, oa datef x- 
tacked by the, 85. 

Latham (Dr.) on the Shyenne BOfflRtU UI 
—* on a Botocudo rocabulvj, 125. 
— on some Tiuoali words iron Dl Tii- 

schek's vocabulary, 133. 
on a Moskito grammar aadvotaiNkn, 

12S. 
— on some Fazoglo words fwm Di.T*i- 

Bchck's vocabulary, 124. 
Lawson (Henry) on tpoU in the sno, k. 
Lead, on the precipitate caused in quist ■! 

river waters by acetate of 4S. 
Lee (Dr.) on the advantages derinhir fna 

miigneric aud eleetro-meleorolojiad ib 

Nervations at Allen, in Lapland, 34. 
Li-pidosiren, on the, 78. 
Lepton squamosum, cm the animal of TS. 

Leverrier (Prof.) sur lescomto pifinii** 
de Lexel ile Faye et do Vico, 19. 

Life, on the forces concurring in the pI«» 

mens of humun, 89. 
Light,on a new theoryoi'ihepolariniloaith 

— - on anomalies in the dispersinnof. J'- 
——, on the directions of plants as inflBrsn* 

by, 5.5. 
• under water, on an apparatus Wfpritp 

in diving operationr, 132. 
Lightning, on some recent and retiurfcsiAt'' 

amploa of the prutection affordrJ by 
tallic conductors against heavy stralo^ 
23. 

Liquids, on the mechanical cquivalenlrfkn' 

as determined by tlie heste»oi«d hyd* 
agitation of, 55. 

Llanrwst, periodical birds obserred » 

j'eare 1846-47 near, 75. 
Lock-gates of Sevastopol, on the iron. ^ 
Lothian (J.) on a triple differential who**. > 
Lubbock (Sir J. W., Bart.) on the cskuh. 

of planets and comets, 9. 

Maccaire (Prot) on the direction* sf jh' -* 

as influenced by light, 55. 
Madras presidency, barometrical leveit’ f 

•ho, 42. J. 
Magnetic observations made at ilnskh. 
~ and meteorolog^e observstnri vt 

bay, on the, 28. 
-oliservatory at Altcn, on the esufc- • 

inent of a, 34. , 
Magnet, ou the diiimal motion ofi. 9^ 

suspended in the dircfiion of ***"*“*• • 
20. 

Magnets, on the defects of, and dsnptr * 
from the use of corrective, for looJ 
tion on tlie compasses of iron-built fotttk 

31. 
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K^Mlwn. ol»WT3tioM made to deJennine 
»»riilions of ihe laws of terrestrhil, 

•itli mpect to height in the atmosphere, 

II. 
the electric cunenls by which the 

plaiMima of terrestrial, may be produced, 

a 
MipMUfraphic instniments, observations 

mh thb, at Munich, 25. 
Iiky lufsagts, od the, 119. 
Mifi,« xNgnphinl, 03. 
—vii I lyitem of colour for all geological, 

M. 
lUldyne (N.8.) on the bearings of photo- 

pifliy on chemical philosophy, SO. 
Iliihiwnili.1.1. 

M**rr, on the magnetic condition of, 20. 
Il'Cey (Prederick) on Ihe plants of the New 

*■•11 Wain and Van Dieuien's Land coal- 
Mds.ii 

Mulder (Prof.) on proteiiie and its com* 
pounds, 57. 

Munich, magnetic observations made at, 25. 
Murchison (Sir R. I.) on Count Keyserllii*’i 

Geology of iheN.E. extremity of Bunia in 
Europe, 65. 

Murray (John D.) on the viulity of potato 
seeds, 66. 

Natural history, &c., on the uie of fn»* 
perclia for the purpose of making moulds 
for calls of objects in, 92. 

Nautilus, on a new species of, from the Hall- 
fiix coal beds, C4. 

Nuntilus Poinpilius, on the stnteture of, 77. 
Nebalia, on the genus, 74. 
Needle, otaguetic, on the cxistene* of alter¬ 

nating diurnal ciiircnis of elcctncity at 
the terrestrial surface, and their eoeumiw 
with the diurnal variation of the, tl. 

■ -»»■ on Amplifying our national, 43. 
Ifomaiaae, lur le principe dn dernier inulci- 

fhealSBr dans les probUmea de, 1. 
Mrvbaiiis, ISi. 
Midiai, g». 

•" • specimen of artificial, in tiirge 
»J*sU.57. 

(Dr. A. G.) on the Lepidoairvn, 78. 

eoodutiow, on examples of the pro* 
tforded by, against heavy strokes 

^Jdktn.ag, S5. 

■^•rtjeet to compression, on the defect 
sf^dty in, 43. 

metallic combinationi, on the pre- 
of, from oaidBtion,dccoinpo*itioii, 

"Jury from marine depoait.s and in. 
^■raaaftotia, M. 

obacrvaiiotu nt Huggale, 18. 
Chiistiunin, ill 

fi. 
*« periodic, 15. 

phoi^lwric, 18, 

J*J**ki"ier,froml841tol8.1fi,table of, L-i 
‘he compoiition and optical proper 

hyalite ffoni.31. 

on pbotography applie 

y*" “o txiraordinary. at Birkenlic 

JjJ^»fK*n|pyicil, 63. 

dewriptlona 

Lamcllihr 

national, 48. 

U. ' on the anatom; 

5Jj^I»rta,76. 

calculi 
‘he theory of the, 4. 

»PP«arance of the sh 

‘8- 
8- 

aa ibTr^.i*'^ ’'ocaiinlary, on a, 
fundamental laws of, 5. 

-, on the declination of the, 41. 
Nehanni tribe of a Koloochian clan of Aim* 

rlcan Indians, 121. 
Ncison (F. G. P.) on education and erioMf 

101. 
Neptune, on u uew calculation of the pertar- 

ballons of Uranus by the planet, 7. 
Newman (Prof.) on the Ghadamsi dialect of 

Berber, 124. 
New South Wales coaUficlds, on the plants of 

the, 61. 
Nilsson (Prof.) on changes in the fauna of 

Sweden, 79. 
Notodelpliys, Alim., on the development oC 

74. 

Oaks to he found in the Italian peninsula, on 
the, 89. 

Occultatiun, on a geographical method of, 7. 
Optical experiment, on a proposed. 37. 
Organic bodies, on the analyMs of lha inor¬ 

ganic constituents of, 59. 
Orlebar (A. R.) on the magnetic and melets- 

rologic observatory at Bombay, Sd. 
Ottler Berg, on a remarkable movemcDl «f 

the SuidcD glacier under the nda^ ihc, 
60. 

Owen (Prof.) on the fosaila obtained by tbt 
Marchioness of Hastings from the fkash* 
water eocene beds of the Hordle CliiT, 6S. 

Oxford, report of anemometrical obsmatiaui 
at, during two years, 46. 

—, on the infected leaves of the potato fmn 
the neighbourhood of, 89. 

Pasley (Mnj.-Gen. Sir C. W.) on simplHyitig 
and improving our national nieasatea, 
weights and money, 43. 

Peach (C. VV.), notice of additions to the 
Cornish fauna, 78. 

Percy (Dr.) on a spccimcD of ardficisl Him- 
boldiite or raelilite in large crystals, 57. 

-— on a new potash apparatus for orgaotc 
analysis, 57. 

Peterborough, on the geology of the nciffa. 
' bourhoud of Stamford and, 127. 
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Pbipp* (J. P.) OD the application of the wave 
■ytteni of Mr, Scott llussell to the con- 

•truction of uilioft vessels, 1,32. 
Photoftraphjr, on the applicution of, to mi. 

oruscopic objects, 48. 

■ . on some phenomena of, 48. 
—. OB lb* bearings of, on cheinicnl philo- 

eophy, 26. 

PbiHphoricmeteors, on, I.S. 
Pbyalc*. I, 

Pbyaioiufjr, experiments on subjects connected 
with vegetable, and agricultural chemistry. 

Planets, on the calculation of the nerturha* 
(inns of, 9. ' 

Plants, on the directions of, as influenced by 
light, 53. ■' 

—, on the ocrurrence of ronrlnr, in Wor- 
cestenhire, 61. 

— of the New South Wales and Van Die- 
men s Land coal-fields, 04. 

Platinum, improved method of producing and 

applying very fine wire of, for ttstrononiical 
or other purposes, 42. 

Playfair (Or. L.) on decompositions produced 
by catalytic bodies, and on the molmilur 
cousutution ot salts, 67. 

PlumatelU fruUcosa, on the locomotive larva 
or, 74. 

PaUriiation, of tits atmosphere, .32. 

—^ nn a new species of, related to the di- 
r^on of the grooves lit grooved surfaces, 

PoJycyiiina, on Ehrenberg's, 70 

k'.h™»» 

^ ‘"Huence of cduaulon. 

Table# ftir 1845 and 1840, 100. 

rcro. “ 
•— seeds, on the vitality of, S6. 
I wUtofs. on sugar from, 37. 

the 
swenqe labeary, June 24, 1847 14 

l>«’*"»dic meteors, 15. ' ’ 

on the eclipse of October 1847 Ifi 
—— uu anomalies in the disuersion t: 37 -dispersion of light, 

roteme and iu compounds, on, 57. 

to the theory^^^lh^t;;^ 

Railways, on the adoptiouofeluiieiulluUt 
iron tube, as a means of developisg Ac 
principle of aimosphenc propuliion, 111 

Rain, on the cause of, 41. 
Ramsay (A. C.) on the orifin of Ibt eiittia; 

physic^ outline of a peetioa vf Cstiipa- 
shire, 66. 

Rankin (Rev. 7.) on a sluguUr tppwnaa 

of the shaded part of the moos os the 
evening of March 18, 1847, 18. 

■ —, meteorological observatioci at Hifptt, 
18. • 

-on phosphoric meteors, 18. 
-, scarlatina increased sad »g|nnl«4hj 

the want of rentilatlon, 93. 
Reade (Rev. J. B.) on two iie* ulu of gsU, 

57. 
Rennie (O.) on the iron luck-gstn of R«it> 

topol, 132. 
Rich.-)rdson (J.) on a native TousHek slpb- 

bet, with the corresponding Afsblt «4 

English letters, 126. 
Robinson (Rev. Dr.) on the eleitrultiit of 

water, 52. 
Ronalds (F,), observations nude st ilit It* 

ob»erV3loiy, 30. 
Rowell (G. A.) on the cause of the s«fof*i 

and the declination of the needle, 41. 
—- - on the cause of evaporation, rjin. htil- 

stones, and the winds of tempmic rrgioiu, 
41. 

Royal Botanic Garden at Kew, on ihr »• 
loured glass employed in glaring ibf «* 
pnim house in the, 52. 

Rusictl (Scott) on the application of tlir«« 
system of, to the construction of tiilnf 
vessels, 132. 

Russia in Europe, on Count Keyt«^‘ 
Geology of the N.E. extramlty Oti fiS- 

Sabine (Col.), letter to, from Dr. lsiDWt.eo 

magnetograpliic instrutnenli. «id 
rations made with thesaDieatMunk!i, JI 

Salter (J. W.) on a system of colour l»f 

geological maps, 69. 
.Salts, on the molecular cOAsdtviicsi sf, il* 

—■■ of gold, on two new, 57. 
Savi (Prof.), on his work on the ph*w®t“ 

observed during the earthquakes ifl !#■ 
cany in August 1846, 03. 

Scales, on resolving. 40. 
Scariaiina increased and a^arslcd bj i* 

want of ventilation, 95. 
Scliomburgk (Sir R. K.) on sugsr 

potatoes, 57. 
-on the geoii^cai strurtoTCof 

and on Ghrenberg's Polycystins, s at* 
section of animalcules froia BsrbsJo*. J®- 

Schdnbein (Prof.) on a peculiar fof«u«ii»" 

permanganic acid, 57. 
Scbiinck (Dr.) on the products cf ^ 

composition of chrysainniic acid, W- 
Scoresby (Rev. W.) on the lUtecl* W ■* 

danger arising from the use of corwcore 
magnets for local attraction on the »»• 

passes of iron-built vessels, 3J. 
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Scjlfan, M the tnitomy of, 77. 
UmitkuA IndckOeminii! Ungutges, on ttie 

ktkegnphyoflhe, 121. 
IcnriojK)], on ihe iron lock-gites of, 132. 
Shtk nnr WaUall. on the diocovery of some 

wtm Cyitidotni (Vom (lie Wtnlork, dl. 
Smb (Dr. X.) on (be distribution of popula* 

ttM la the Ciiiibuc Chersonese, 7tf. 
-M the nets of (lie Cimbrlc Clierioocsc, 

IH. 
SWtrede (CtpL) on a chart of (lie de«.poiut, 

41 
AytHte ouioerils, on the, 123. 
Sayih (Prof C. P.) on change* in the poal* 

dm of the (niitiUiniirumeiU alirtbuled to 
tW tenperaiuie of the earth, 37. 

laemniiring, on the (Unciiom »f (he cueiti* 
hnae* of the eye at the foramen centrale 
«C31 

Mar radiation, oo different properties of (hi 
la prodDciag or prerenting a deposit ( 
Daercury un tilvei places coated with iodin 
•* ha ampoands, with cliloriiir and bre 
■it*. oiodiGrJ by coloured gloM medi 
*»d the rapoun of the altiiutpheir, 35. 

•p>ht. on the arboreal regetution of, 8S. 

on the dark lines iii the portion t 
the red iptce beyond the red exucmiiy t 
thr, as seen by Fcauntiofcr, 33. 

Ipherrt, on the resiiiance of a fluid Ui l« 
awillatbif, 8. 

flpMiitw^r (W.) on the fuodamcntiU la« 
of notion ind ctjuilibrium, 3. 

StamM I’elcrborough, on the geolou 
0* the neighbourhood of, 127. 

7*tar*,on ihooiW, 14, 

•• the anatomy of moiiocotyledonoti 

Thomson (Prof.) on the electric current* by 
which the phinomcna of lerreetrial 

nelism may be produced, 38. 
Thomson (W.) on electrical image*, fl. 
Thompson (William) on addition* to the fison* 

Ilf Ireland, 80. 
Thwuites (G. II. K.) on conjugation In the 

Diauimacese, 87. 
Timlwr attacked by the Urrai of Calltdium 

bsjuluin, 85. 
Touarick alphabet, on a natiea, with ttw cwr> 

responding Arabic and BngUdslettm, ltd. 

Transil'inscrument, on changes in the goal* 
uon of the, attributed to the tainperainta 

of the earth, 37. 
Trevandruin, on the temperature of the naith 

at, 40. 

Tumali words from Dr. Tnlacheh's enahu. 
lary. unsome, 123. 

Tungiisiiins, on the, 127. 

Turbine, on the, 132. 
Tuscany, on Prof. Sari't work on ike pkaan* 

niena oheerred during the rartlK|tBaket in, 
in August 1846, 63. 

Tuuchok's (Dr.) Toc^buljry, on tom* Tn* 
mall word* from, 123. 

—I on some Fazoglo words from, 154. 

—■ on the researches of the lata CkaeWt 
Tutschek into the Gaila, Tutnali, and sikrr 
African languages, 126. 

on a vocabulary of the Fssogh lan¬ 
guage, 126. 

Twining (Miss) on the compartson of iW 

flora of Britain with that of other couirin, 
87. 

Twining (Dr. W.) on the Buriau and Ton- 
guiians, 127. 

-- on the Aleutian Islanders, 137. 

™ 'I** fluW to 
•'•“rilUuog spheres, 6. 

on a 
of the, 81. 

rmeh SiL” “"Po'toooo "f accu- 

J^f^?ac*toss,on. 57. 

•<tke,widZ’,w ‘"O'^en'ont 

O'”* otker 
IIT. ““ ti^nd compared, 

■***>« X fpwtn- 

m ^onir* 
•ke chiages in the fauna oj^ Jfl. 

^alkat (i( p \ 

kastMn, 58. * * **** pi^nsiple of crystal. 

(Dr. D p\ „„ 

■^"Birkenhii^ar 

Ulrich (John Gottlieb) on improTFineiO* in 

chronometers, and an improved method wf 
producing and applying very 6ne wli* id" 
gold or platinum for astronomical or *MhsT 
purpoaei, 42. 

'“®P the comi survey «(tke, 
3D. 

Uranus, on a new calculation of the pertatka- 
tions of, by the planet Neptune, 7. 

Val^py (Richard) on the rwourreaafikolritb 
Sea fisheries, 110. 

^amialeiir (Mr.) on a schetne for itnwojW 

the conditionof labourer*, tried allUlakl^ 
CO. Clare, Ireland, 98. 

Van dn Hhven (Prot) on the ttradun of 
Nautilus PompUius, 77. 

Van Diemen's Land coal-field*, on tke wUf.u 
oftho, 64. “ “ 

Varley *ndClarke(Mesara.)on tke adroMa-, 
^ he ohnuned by the adoption of IkellSe 
malleable iron tube, at a incan* of desrtao. 

mg the pnnciple of atmuapkerk mMlZa 
on railways, 132. 

Physiology and agricultural the. 
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Veireution of the Antarctic ocean, on the dia> 
tomacfouc, 83. 

' of Spain, on the .irboreal, 8S. 
Velociiiec, on a new proof of the principle of 

virtual, 3. 
V«titilatk>n, scarlatina increased and aggra> 

vatrd by the want of, 95. 
Vnicour (U. Raymond de), ethnological out* 

lines of Fnuice, 127. 
VvsseU.aaiiing, on the application of the wave 

aystera of Mr. Scolt Russell to the con¬ 
struction of, 132. 

^'iial principle, on the, 91. 
Vivian (E.) on the phenomena of Kent's 

Cavrm, 73. 
Vocabnlariet from the eastern co«t of Africa, 

on certain new, 110. 
Voltaic buttery of the highest powers in which 

poussium terms the positive element, on a 
new and practical, 50. 

Walker (Rev, ProH, report of anemometrlcal 
ohaervations at Oxford during two years, 
46* 

W anl (W. S.) on a new gHivanometer, 60. 
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ERRATUM. 

Dr. Beke’s paper in Transactions of the Sections, page 113, line 29, for Jj, readji- 

THE END, 
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Plale XXIV. 

A is the Water Wheel, or revolving part of the machine. 

c S: SXtSo™ irsrfeadtg rgaw^rer;; which co„dcct and direct the water Into the hacheta 

E tt n.ahes fron. 2200 to 2300 revolutions per nunute. and drives the 

Eot“ that'the stm‘o let tet^Trrfrrence are upon the Section of the Turbine. The arrow shows the direction of 

rotation. 
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PROCEEDINGS of the FIRST and .SECOND MEETINGS, at York 
and Oxford, 1831 and 1832,10s. 

Contents ;—Prof. Airy, on the Progress of AstronomyJ. W. Lubbock, Esq., on the 
Tides i—Prof. Forbes, on the Presciil State of Meteorology ;—Prof. Powell, on the Present 
Stale of ihc Science of R.idiant Heat;—Prof. Cumming, on Thermo-Electricity;—Sir David 
Brewster, on the Progress of Optics !»Rev. W. \VheweD,on the Present State of Mineralogy: 
—Rev. W. D. Conybenre, »m the Recent Progress and Present State of ffeology;—Dr. Pri¬ 
chard’s Review of Plilloliiglcrtl and Physical Kvseorrhes. 
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Meteorology, Geography. Ocotiqcy, Zoology, Anatomy, Physiology, Botany, and the Arts; 
and an Exposition of the Objects and Plan of the Asniciation, &c. 

PROCEEDINGS op the THIRD 3IEETING at Cambridge, 1833, 8s- 
ContestsProceeding* of the Meeting;—Mr. John Taylor, on Mineral Veins;—Dr. 

Lmdlcy, on the Philosophy of UoUnyDr. Henry, on the Physiology of the Nervous Sy¬ 
stem;—Mr. Peter Barlow, on the Strength of MaterialsMr. S. H. ChrisUe, on the Magnet¬ 
ism of the Earth;—Rev. J. Cliallis, on Ihc Analytical Theory of Hydrostatics and Hydrody¬ 
namics;—Mr. George Rennie, on Hydraulics as n Branch of Engineering, Part I.;—Rev. G. 
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PROCEEDINGS of the FOURTH MEETING, at Edinburgh, 1834,10^- 
Contents:—Mr. H. D. Roger*, on the Geology of North America:—Dr. C. Henry, on 

the Laws ofContagion j—Prof. Clark, on Animal Physiology Rev. L. Jenyns, on Zoology ?— 
Rev. J Chnllis, oi. Capillary Attraction Prof. Lloyd, on Physical OpticsMr. G. Rennie, 
on Hydraulics, Part II. ^ 

TogeAer with the Transactions of the Sections, and Recommendations of the Association 
and Its Committees. 



PROCEEDINGS of the FIFTH MEETING, iit Dublin, 183.5, 9.5. 
CONTE.STS:—Rev. W. NVheweU, on the Recent I’ro'tress and present Condilinn of the 

Mathemalical Theories of Electricity, Magnetism, ami HeatM. A. Quetelct, Apcr9ii de 
I'Etat actuel des Sciences Matbemiitiques chtz les IJelgcs Captain Kdwiml Sabine, on the 

Phajnomena of Terrestrial Magnetism. , ,, 
Together with the Transactions of the Sections, Prof. Sir \V. Hamilton s Address, and ile- 

Gonimcndations of the Association and iu Cuiniiiittecs. 

PROCEEDINGS of the SIXTH MEETING, nt Rristol, 1836, 8s. 
Costents :_Prof. Daubeny, <«• the PrfRvnt Si-ite of cm- Knowk-dire with respect to Mine¬ 

ral and Thermal Waters:—Major P.dward Sabine, on the Direciitm and Intrnsity of tlio Ter- 
i^rial Magnetic Force in Scotland;—Mr. Jotm Richiird.Hoti, on North Aiiicricnn Zoology;— 
^v. J. Challis. on the MalhtinaticoJ Theory of Fluids;—Mr. J T. Black.ny, « Comparative 
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Edinburgh, and the South-west of Scoltami, &c.;—Mr. J. T. M.ickay, Comparative Geogra- 
phical Notices of the more retnsrkablc Plants which charactoriEC Scotland and Ireland ;—Re¬ 
port of the London Sub-Committee of the Medical Sertion on the Motion* and Sounds of the 
Heart;_Second Report of the Duhlin Suli.CominiUee on the Motion* and Sounds of the Heart; 
—Report of the Dublin Committee on llie Pathology of ihe Brain and Nfrvoiis System 
J. \V. Lubbock, Esq.. Account of the Recent Uheussions of Ob*crvBiiou» ol the Tides;—Rev. 
Bulen Powell, on determining the Refractive Indices for the Slaiidard K.iys of the Solar Spec¬ 
trum in various media;—Dr. I!*»dgkiu, on the Coinmnnii-iiiion between the Arteries and 
Absorbents;—Prof. Phillips, Repori of Expcrinicnt* on .SHblcrr.nne.au Temperature;—Prof. 
Hamilton, on the Vulirliiy of a Method rceenily proposed by George 11. Jenard, Esq., for 

Transfurmiiig and Rwolving Equations of bler.ucd Degrees. 
Together with the Transactions of the -''cetionv, Prof. Daiibuuy’s Address, and Uecomnien- 

dations of the Association and its Committees. 

PROCEEDINGS of the SEVENTH MEETING, at Livorpool, 1837, lU. 
Contents:—Major Edward .Sablnr, on the VariatiuiiB of the Magnetic Intensity observed 

at diile.Tcat poiiitB of the Earth"# SurfaceHrv. William Taylor, on the various mode.s of 
Printing for the use of the bl.iul;—J. W. LubUock, E»q.. on the Dijcmwlous of Observations 
of the Tides which have been obtained by means of the gr.\nt of money which was placed at 
the disposal of die Autiior for that purpone at the but Meeting of the Association;—Prof. 
Thomrts Tliomaon, on the Diffcvcncc between the Compmdlkui of C.h*i lion produced by the 
Cold and Hot Blast;—Rev. T. fl. Robinson, on the Dciernilnatiun of the Constant of Nutation 
by the Greenwich Observutitma, nnide a* corniiintidcd by U)e Ilritisli Awoeiution;—Robert 
Were Fox, Esq-, ExpciinicnlB mi the IRcelrklly of Metallic Veins, and the Temperature of 
Milioe i—PiovUiniud Report of the Committee of the Medical Section of the British Associa¬ 

tion. appoinleil to invustignle the Cotnpusltiuii of Secretion#, and the orgiin* producing them ; 
—Dr. 0. 0, Rees, Repiirt from the Corniiiittec fur inquiring into tlu) Aimlysis of the Glands, 
&c. of the Human Body j^Secoud Report of the I,oml<m Suh-Coiiiuiiitcc of the British Asso- 

cialiun Medical Section, on the Motion* niul Sound* of tlin llcart;—Prof. Johnston, on tlie 
Present State of onr knowledge in regard to Uiinorplums Bodies;—Col. Sykes, on tlie Sta¬ 
tistics of the Four Cidlceturalc* of Diikhiin, niidur [he British GovernmentEaton Hodgkin- 
son, Esq., on the relative Strength luul other Mi’cluiiiical Properties of Iron obtained from the 
Hot and Cold Bl.ist;—William FHirhiuru, Esq., on the .Slrciigtli and oilier Properties of Iron 
obtained from the Hot and ("old Blast;—Sir John Robison, and John Scott Russell, Esq., 
Report of the Committee oii 'W.ive-i, appoimod by the llritUh A.'sm'ialioii at Bristol in 18311; 
—Note by Major Sabine, hoiiig «ii Appendix to lii« Report on the Variations of tlic Magnetic 
Intensity observed at different Points of the Earth's Surface ;—James Vales, on the Growth 
of Plants under glass, and wiiiioui uny free coinmuiilcation with the outward .\ir, on the Plan 
of Mr. N. J, Ward, of Loudon. 

Together widi the Trausiiciion* of the .lections, Prof. Traill's Address, ami Recommenda¬ 
tions of the Association and it* Coinniitlec.*. 

PROCEEDINGS of thh EIGHTH MEETING, at Newcastle, 1838,10s. 
Contents;—Rev. \V. Whewell. .\ccount of a Level l.ine, measured from the Bristol Chan¬ 

nel III the English Channel, by Mr. IJtinl;—Report on the Discussions of Tides, prepared 
under the direction of the Rev. \V. WhcwellW'. .Snow llarri*. E«q., Aieount of the Progress 
and State of the Mete<nulugi«Hil Ob.iervatioiis at Plymouth ;—Major Edward Sabine, on the 
Magnetic IsoiTmal and Uodynamic Liacsiu the BrilUli laluiids,—I). Lardiior, LL.D., on the 
Deleriuiiialion of the Mean NuincncBl Value# of Rallwav Coiistiints;—R .Mallet, Esq., First 
Report upon ExpciiuienU upon the Action ofSca und Rlwr Wtiier upon Ciist and Wrought 
Iron:—H. Mallet, Esq., on Ihe .Vciio.i of u Heat ot 212® Fahr., when long continued, on In¬ 
organic and Organic Sub.stances. 

Together with the Tran.suctions of the Section-*, Mr. Murchison’s Address, and Recommen¬ 
dations of the Association and its Committees. 



PROCEEDINGS of the NINTH MEETING, at Birmingham, 1839,9^. 

Contents :—Rev. Baden Powell, Report on llie Present State of our Knowledge of Re. 
tracltve Indices, for the Standard Rays of the Solar Spectrum in different media j—Report on 
the Application of the Sum assigned for Tide Circulations to Mr. 'Wliewell, in a Letter from 

. G. Bunt, Esq.;—H. L. P.iliiiisoij, Esq., on some galvanic Experiment* to determine the 
existence or Non-Existence of Electrical Current* among Str.uified Rocks, particularly those 
ot the Mounram Linu-vtone fonnaliun, con^tituiing the Lead Mca.iirr* of Alston Moor Sir 
uavid Bre wster, Bepoi ls retpectiiig tli.^ two aerie* of Hotirly Mcleoroiogical Ohservations kept 
in Scotland at the ixpetise ofthc British A-*ociatioiiReport on the suhject of ascrics of Re- 
wiuiion*adopted liythe CriUsh Artoriatii.nat lltcir Meeting in August 1838,at Newcastle,— 
Richard Owen, Lsq.. Report on Br-tisli Fosiil ReptilesEdward ForLc*, Esq., Report on the 

Uistnbution of pulmoniferou* Mollusca in the British Ulcs;-W. Snow Harris, Esq., TMU 

Dewiport* ^'^•‘•‘oroloffical Register at the Plymoutli Dockyard, 

o of ‘ho Section*, Rev. W. Vernon IlarcourCa Address, and 
Recommendation* oftiie AHocMticn and its Committees. 

PROCEKDINGS of tuk TENTH MEETING, at Glai^gow, 1810, lOs. 

Radiant^Mi^V Powell. Report on the recent Progrewof dltcovery relative fo 

lum of it t’ .uhject Inierted in the first vo- 
PoXs r V“ “I"'*’ for the Advancement of Science i-J*mee 1>. 
pSor wtt r* .—'V. Snow Harris, E.sq., Report on 
mid SoIn n?r h "> opemtion at Plymouth :-Report .m The Motions 

—Professor Schth^’"^' Uriti.h Association, for 183?t-40; 
EsrSecondH - I of Rcseareh.-., in Elrrlm-Chemistry i-Kobert Mallet. 

Esq Renort LXm. nl! ’ “r" Jr®". H'ld Steel;—Roheri Were Fox, 
RenLVr,hrorrrr.- Temperature :-A. FoiUtt Osier, Esq., 
Self-reirihu- diircng the year* ISljr. 183d, 1830 and 18d0, hy the 
oeii registering Arieuioinetererecti', nf fh» I'l.It.... ... . . 

1st, 1839—W.lTi-,,, t.T u. me uriiisii Associauoii, from Nuv. Ist, 18.38 to Ni 

Air.Tubes--.Rev I s ®n the Physiology of the Lungs ai 

'^'-EVENTH MEETINC:, at Plymouth, 

menial Kn.>wIed,J^*nV^he'i,,fw]'o"rVV**r M thcoeelical and Experi- 

w. Whewell j_t). Ross^enori oi Rnstol Tides, under the direction of the Rev. 
rection of the Rct. W \Vhew#ll--l.W f^**”'*”®'** ®f I*vitU Tide Observations, under the di- 

mometer *i Plywouth diiriiig thi t««t' v Jrn " r""tking of VVhewell’s Anc- 
pose of superintendlmr the «rt..niifi "f a Cummilice appointed for the pur- 
^olisneJus ^ A>soclutiL in the system of 
tfes appointed Z ZoliSl M.. M>«neti,m mid MeteoruloKy :-Reports of Commit. 

M-CordXReponoVrComSX^^^^ t«.tn.ments for the use of M. Agassiz and Mr. 
—Report of a Committee fur Observations; 
for obtaining tiuinimcntx and H»oi ®f the Stars;—Report of a Commioee 
Und i-Reiirt of « ‘^nake. in Scotland and Ire- 
Power* in Seed*:—Dr lIcMtnlfln n, i’ ®»P<itlni-uts on the Preservation of Vegetative 

mittee appointed to report how far theXX* of the Corn- 
Upper .Strata of the Alinomherp mai-1 knowledge of the Condition of die 

Observer* in sneS eircmn.tances --iRl.t J ri * and to draw up Directions for 
Reports on IhcDelcrn.i ntTun S Report on British Fossil Reptiles;- 
LL.I1,. Second and"SS rLConstants ;-Dionysius Lardner, 

Consunu:—Edward WotuU Rn.ifri nn’n -‘f "f the Mc-.m Value of Railway 
Construction of a Con-t int ll.rfipi, , r" Rodway Constant* -—Report of a Committee on the 

Together wiili thl! tV f"' SieHm.EnKinr,, 

, and Recomnien- 



PROCEEDINGS of the TWELFTH MEETING, at Manchester, 

Jests :-Report of tU Conitnittoc appoinU-d lo conducUlio 

Association in tbe System of Simultanrous Magnclical 
John Richardson, M.D., Report on the present Stale of tlic pivmouth — 
W. Snow Harris, Report on the Progress of Meteorological **, VU ility 

Secood Report of a Committee appointed to make Experiments on ^ Renort of th« 
of seeds ;-C. Vignolles, Esq.. Report of the Comm.ltec on Rail^aj 
Committee for the Preservation of Animal and Vegeulitc SuUtances :-Ly«n 
Abstract of Professor Liebigs Ucporlon “Organic Chemntry applied to 1 ^ 

.hology;--Richard Owct.rRsq.. Report on the British Fossil \ 
Hunt, Researches on the InBuencc of Light on the Gcriojuuimti of Seeds and the Growth ol 
Plants ;-LouisAgM.i*, Report on the Fossil Fishes of the Devonian S>f'n «r Old Red 

Sandstone i-WillSni Fairbairti. Esq., Appendix to a Report on J 
ponies of Cast Iron obtained from the Hot and Cold BU»t i—David Miltie, L. q.t P . - 

Committee appointed at the Meeting of the British Assomatmn hold a ‘® 
registering Shocks of Earthquakes in Creut Britain ;-Ueport of a (.omn,i tee '‘PP®'"';" ** 

llm Tenth Meeting of the Aviation for Uie Constmciion oi a ^‘*7'*"’ 
Engines, and for the determination of the Velocity of the 1 isfon of the Self K ^hins • 
different periods of the Stroke ;-J. S. Ro,«ll. Report of a Cormnillcc on the form of Ships . 

—Report of a Committee appointed lo coniider of the rules by which 
Zoology may be established on a uniform and permanent bams: —llcpori of n Committee on 
the Vital StatisUcs of large Towns in Scotland; Provisional ReporU, and NoUces of Progre. 
in Special Rescarchss entrusted to Conuniitcci and Individuals. .... , 

Together with the Trunsaciioiis of the Sections, Lord Francis Lgertons Address, and Re- 

commendations of the Association and its Committees. 

PROCEEDINGS of the THIRTEENTH MEETING, at Cork, 
1843,85. 

Contexts:-Robert Mallet, Esq., Third Report upon the Action of Air and Water, 

whether fresh or salt, clc.-»r or fwnl, and of Various Temprraturrs, upon Last Iron, » rougnt 
Iron and SteelReport of the CnmmiUcc appointed to conduct the co-nperation ot me 
British Association In ihc Syatem of Simulianeous MugnctiCAl and Mctenrulo^eiU Observa¬ 
tions Sir J. F. W. llerschel. Bart., Report of the Cmnmittep appointed for the Reduction 
of Meteorological Observntionsllepnri of tlie Coimnluec iippmnicil lor Experiments on 
Steam-Engines;—Report of tin- Couuniliee appoinicd to coiititiue their Experiments on ^he 
Vitality of SeedsJ. S. Itnssell, Esq.. Report of a Series of Ohservation* on the Tides ol the 
Frith of Furcli and the EnstCoaR ofScoilond i—J. S. Uiis«?ll, Esq., Notice of a Report of the 
Committee on the Form of ShipsL Diskr, lUq.. Report un tin- Physiological Action of Me- 
dicines!—Report of tiie Committee appoiiued to print and circulate a Report on Zoological 
Nomeiiclatiirc i-~Report of the Coniiiiiilec appoinu-il in IR42, for Registering the Shocks ot 
Earthquakes, and making such Meteorological Observations ns may appear to them desirable ; 
—Report of tlie Commiitre for coinlucting Expcriineiils with Captire Balloons i---irotebsor 
WheaUtoiie, Appendix to the Report(-licpurl of the Committee for the Translahoti and 
Pubiication of Foreign Seiuntific Mi-moirs!—C. W. I’eiich. mi the llHliits of the Marine les- 
UceaEdward Forhe.s, E»q., Beporl on the Mollusea luid !t ailiotii of the Algean Sea, and 
on their distribution, considered us hrariog on Geology ;—M. Agassix. Synoptical 
Briiisli Fossil Fishes, arranged in the order of ihe Gcolcqtiral Formations; Richard Owen, 
Esq, Report on the Britisli Fo«dl Mamnialia. Part II.;—E. W. RiiiiiBy, Report on the ex¬ 
cavation muds at ihr jnnclion of the Loner New Red Sund'.Ume with the Coal Measures at 
Collyhural, near Munrheater;—W. Thompson, Esq., Report on the Fauna of [(^land : Div. 

—Provtslonal lleporw, and hoikea of Progress in Special Researches entrusted 

tu Conmihtees aiui Indivtdnais. 
Together with the TrnitMwlions of the Sections, Karl of Kosae's Address, and Reconinien- 

daiioiis of the Assod ition nnd Us Committees. 

PROCEEDINGS of tuf. EOUHTEENTH MEETING, at York, 1844, 
13*. Id. 

Contents:-W. B. Carpenter. M.D.,F.R.S.,on the MicroscopicStnictureofShells;—Joshua 
Alder and Albany Hancock, Report on the British NuiUbrancliiatc Mollnsea;—Robert Hunt, 
Researches on the Influence of l.ight on Ihe ncrminnllon of Seeds and the Growth of Plants; 
—Report of a Cominiitee appointed by the British Asaocintiim in 1840, for revising the No¬ 
menclature of the Siarss—l.ii'Ut.-Coliind F.dward Sabine, R.A., F.R.R., on the Meteorology 
of Toromo in Caniid.i;—John Bluckwall, F.L.S , Report into some recent researches into the 
Structure, Functions and CEconoiny of the Araneidea made in Great Britain 5 the Earl of 
Rossc, on the Construction of large Reflecting Telescopes ;^tlie Rev. William Vernon Har-> 








